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DEBATING TEAM IS VICTOR
IN EASTER TRIP CONTESTS

BASEBALL TEAM IN
OPENER WITH BATES

Team Composed of Weil, Ray, Coburn, Mills, and Coach

Dupee Wins Over West Virginia and Haverford

I Houser's Squad Journeys to Lewiston

for Holiday Contest

.
The Bowdoin Varsity Debating

Team, at the close of the Easter

Holidays, ended one of its most sue

cessful seasons with the double vic-

tories over the University of West

Virginia and Haverford. This year's

Master trip was mad*- by Coach F. W.
Dupee ami four men: T. Eliot Weil,

Wiliiam B. Mills, Hayward If. Coburn
and Roger B. Kay.
On Wednesday, Apiil 4th, Coach

Dupee and two men, Weil and Mills,

were at Morgantown, W. Va. On ac-

count of the opening of the univer-

se's Easter holidays on that very-

day, the debate was held at noon, be

fon> a local luncheon club. The ques-

tion debated was the same one which
Penn £tate debated with Bowdoin be

fon; the recess: "Resolved that the

United States shall cease to pro-

tect by force of arms, American pri-

vate investments in foreign coun-

tries." Here, however, the Bowdoin
team took the side opposite to that

championed against l'enn State. The
victory was awarded to Bowdoin by

an audience made up exclusively of

local men. The vote gave an extreme-

ly large majority to Bowdoin.
Then, on the evening of Friday,

April 6th, the other Bowdoin
f
team,

Coburn and Ray, met the Haverford
forensic artists at Haverford. Her**

the question debated was: "Resolved

that the world has more to hope than

to fear from Science." The Polar

Bear team upheld the affirmative side

and was awarded the palm of victory

after an exceedingly interesting and

evenly-matched debate. Haverford, it

will be remembered was debated on

last year's Easter trip as well.

This year's trip onlv included two

debates owing to the fact that Laf-

ayette was unable to arrange a match

on account of their Easter recess, and

also that the University of Delaware

was compelled at the last minute to

cancel the debate scheduled with Bow-

doin. Coach Dupee deserves a great

deal of credit for the masterly way in

which he has coached the Bowdoin
reams this, year. The prospects for

next year are very bright: Mills and

Ray will still be in college, and there

is quite a fund of sophemore and

freshman material which may prove

of great value another season.

The debate with Perm State held

the week before the spring vacation,

on the same question as that used in

the University of West Virginia de-

bate, was won by Penn, the affirma-

tive, by an audience vote. Dean Mitch-

ell presided, and the Bowdoin speak-

ers were Coburn, Mills, and Ray. It

is comforting to note, however, that

the Bowdoin debaters were defeated

by a mere score of votes.

MAYHEW LECTURE IS

GIVEN BY CHAPIN

TRACK MEN REPORT
FOR SPRING SEASON

With Good Support for Team and
Magee Chances are Favorable

for Success

The track squad started outdoor

work at Whittier Field last week in

preparation for a hard spring sched-

ule. The first outdoor competition will

be at the Penn Relays to be held at
Philadelphia, April 27 and 28. Coach
Magee is planning to enter a medley
relay team of four men, the first run-
ning a quarter mile; the second, a half
mile; .the third, a three-quarter mile;
and the fourth, a mile. Among likelj

candidates are Joe Beckett, Fiank Fos-
ter, Sid Foster, Carl Norris, Gorham
Scott,- Pete Scott, Art Seelye, Foster
Yancey, Ben Whitcomb, and Phil
Woods.
The only dual meet to be scheduled

is the annual meet with Brown- Uni^
versity to be held on Whittier Field,
May 5th. . The State Intercollegiate
Meet will take place at Bates this year
on May 12th, and Bowdoin will at-
tempt to win the championship for the
10th consecutive time. May 18 and 19,
Brown University will stage the New
England Intercollegiates, and Bowdoin
will compete against some of the best
colleges in the East. Coach Magee
also expects to enter a few men in the
I.C.A.A.A.A. championships to be held
in the Harvard Stadium May 25 and
26.

As yet, no further meets have been
arranged for the 1931 track men, but
negotiations are under way for a tri-
angular meet between South Portland
High School, Thornton Academy, and
the Freshmen.
The schedule for the remainder of

the season follows:
April 27-28—Penn Relays at Phila-

delphia.
May 5—Brown University vs. Bow-

doin at Brunswick.
May 12—State Intercollegiate Meet

at Lewiston.
May lS-r9—New Etrgtand Intercol-

legiate Meet at Providence.
May 25-26—1. C. A. A. A. A. Outdoor

Championships at Cambridge.

LORD DUNSANY IS TO
LECTURE IN MEMORIAL

Coach Ben Houser's diamond pas-

timers, with the advent of good play-

ing weather, are rapidly rounding into
shape for the opener tomorrow with
Bates at Lewiston. Some twenty-odd
men have been practicing daily for
two weeks on the unfamiliar turf of
the new Pickard Field, and while it is

as yet too early in the season to ven-
ture any predictions concerning the
calibre of this year's Bowdoin outfit,

there is every reason to believe that
when the curtain goes down on the
1928 schedule the White will have been
represented by a strong and successful
team. Injuries and ineligibility have
so far played havoc with the Bowdoin
prospects. The first blow came when
Al Shaw, most promising of the candi-
dates for the catching berth, broke a
leg in sliding practice in the indoor
cage, an injury that will keep him out
of togs for the remainder of the sea-
son. Scholastic reasons have caused
Whittier, last year varsity third base-
man, and this season slated to fill the
shortstop position, to be declared in-

eligible, as well as Carl Parmenter,
who was a promising freshman candi-
date for an infield post.

With these difficulties to cope with,
Coach Houser has nevertheless round-
ed into form a team that looks poten-
tially strong. The pitching will be
ably taken care of by Captain Cliff
Gray, Al Leech, and Fletch Means.
Gray is a hurler of recognized ability
and the other two named saw consid-
erable pitching experience last season.
These men, when they are going right,
should win many games. On paper
it looks as if Bowdoin should have
the strongest pitching staff of any col-
lege in the State. Howie Stiles, con-
verted from an outfielder, Walter Mor-
rill, Bill Weeks, freshman prospect,
and Ken Crowther, are the best of the

(Continued on Pas* 4)
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p^^w*BnJF- G - TALLMAN ESTABLISHESMAKESm, AWARDS ^^ LECTURESHIp
I-encing, Winter Snorts, Sophomore!
and Freshman Track, '31 Hockey

Insignia

At the meeting of the Bowdoin Coi-

! lege Athletic Council held last Sat-

!
urday, April 14, letters and numerals "CXIfYlV-OF'F

|

were voted to be awarded in track,; •
3* "^ ** *

*

|
freshman hockey, fencing, and winter;

1 sports. Six freshman pucksterr. are
now entitled to wear their numerals
for hockey. They are: Souther, Dwy-

j

er, Rose, Whiston, Bates, and Salt-

bury.
On the recommendation of Larry

!

Morgan, captain of this year's fenc-

'

ing team, fencing letters are to be
! awarded to Morgan "28, Bird '29, Al-
jtenburg '30. The fencing team had an
i exceptionally, fine season
:
but two of their matche
for next year look fairly encouraging

vaudevill

Cornell Man Makes Gift In Memory of Bowdoin Members
of Family; Benefit to Students and Faculty Hoped

IS TO BE
GIVEN AT IVY TIME

World-wide Success of George Kelly's

Chosen. Instead of Revue

"The Show-Off ," a three-act comedy
by George Kelly, will be the Ivy pro-

duction for this year, taking the place

of the usual Ivy Revue. "The Show-

I On Tuesday, April 3rd, a gift of

$1(10,000, donated to Bowdoin by Mr.
F. G. Tallman of Wilmington, Del.,

was announced by President Sills. Mr.
Tallman, one of the vice-presidents of
the DuPont Company, though himself
a graduate of Cornell, has given the
fund in memory of members of his
family connected with the College. Mr.
Tallman's great-grandfather, the Hon-
orable Peleg Tallman, was one of the

of the College from 1802 to
mber

presented i '" congress during me war or 1812.

form, and proved so sue- Mr. Tallman's grandfather was a

l winning all off" >-s an outgrowth of a one-act skit, overseers of the College from 1802

>s Prospects "Poor Aubrey," written by the same I 8 -*! and was a distinguished mem
r enpoiir-io-ino- 1 author. This skit was presented in ©f Congress during the War of 1*

with two of the team back and sev-' vauueviiie

eral other men who were substitutes ' F
essfu

j .

t,iat
.

Mr - Koll >' enlarged upon J^"**r of Bowdoin College as were

this season
i

'*» making it into a transcript of life ootn his father and an uncle. The fund

The winter sports outfit had a rath- in thre
t
e ?<**• 'rhe

T>
ne\ play !2£ fi/st 5H

l><
' ^"T" £ tht " Tallma" Lecture-

|er quiet season due to the continual Presented in the Playhouse Theatre, ship and the income used to secure

scarcity of snow. All the events were New Wk February 4 1924 and since
^

si ing professors or lecturers prefer-

finallv run off, after a long wait for' that U™ * has *}*** to large audi- ably professors from abroad. It is ex-

< that "essential factor, snow. Nate enc
.
es throughout the country.

Greene '28, Gorham Scott '29, and
Charlie Dunbar '29 were awarded th"
winter sports insignia.

Up to date, the following fresh-r _. u , _ „in manv respects h oemen and sophomore trackmen have , , , -. , Ih
.

,

won their class numerals: 1930—H. '

form wh,ch has **** located trad.

pected that the income from this fund
According to Heywood Broun, who "'ill furnish an additional member of

writes the preface, "The Show-Off" is the faculty for the different depart -

the best comedy which has been writ- ments in rotation. Moreover, occasional
ten by an American. Mr. Broun says, lectures, such as the lecture by Lord
In many respects it departs from the Dunsany on Friday evening, will be

given from time to time. This gift
carries out a policy that the College

LITTLEFIELD '26 IN
WHO'SWHO IN SPORT

Former Track Captain and Football

Man Honored by Selection

Noted Dramatist and Author is to be
First of Tallman Lecturers

Interesting Account of Bird Life in

Belgian Congo at the Pastime

Last Thursday evening at 8.15 James

P. Chapin, curator of birds of the

American Museum of Natural Histoiy,

delivered the annual Mayhew lecture

at the Pastime Theatre. His interest-

ing talk on "Birds of the Belgian

Congo and Fast Africa" was illustrat-

ed with beautiful slides, and was cli-

maxed with a two-reel motion picture

of the small expedition's trip through
Fast Africa and the Congo country.

Mr. Chapin is a graduate of Columbia
University. He has alway. been de-

voted to the study of birds, and he
made his first scientific trip when he
was under twenty-one years of age.

On his first expedition he steamed,
paddled, and crept into the heart of
the Congo to make a first-hand investi-

gation of animal and bird life, espe-
cially the latter. After five years
spent in Conrad's "Heart of Darkness,"
Chapin returned home, and engaged
himself in his work at the American
Museum of Natural Historv in New
York City.

In 1926 he again set out for Africa,

entering from the east side of the con-
tinent. The scientific party of which
Mr. Chapin was in charge ".as known
as the Ruwenzori-Kivi F.xpedition, and
consisted of the lectuier, Mr. Dewitt
L. Sage, who made the films, Mr.
Lang, and Mr. Mathews, n'»t to men-
tion the small caravan of African na-
tives who were necessary to carry the
expedition's supplies and equipment
through the grassy, animal infested
regions of East Africa, over the ice

and snow-bound peaks of the Ruwen-
zori Range, into the dripping suffoca-
tion of the tangled Congo jungles.

At the beginning of his illustrated
lecture, Mr. Chapin showed his audi-

I I . • mil. .i III! l'«l. 1)

Jack Magt-e, one of the nine assis-

tant coaches of this year's United
States Olympic team, has been invited
by Albert J. Gieger. chairman of the
Boston Athletic Association Trac k

Committee, u< act as the. official timer
for the annual B. A. A. marathon in

Boston, Thursday. April 19 .lack has
accepted tht- position and w9l leave
for Boston tonight, lb' held the same
position last year, but it i> an even
greater honor to be picked this year
because the first 10 m«*n to finish will

be chosen for the American Olympic
team.

Bowdoin college will have the
unique pleasure of hearing Lord Ed-
ward John Dunsany, the well-known
Irish author and dramatist, deliver a

(talk on "The Arts and Life" in Me-
j

morial hall, Friday, April 20, at 8.13
in the evening. Lord Dunsany,

I through his remarkable prose imag-
jery, has produced within the past de-
^•ade many exceptionally brilliant lit-

erary creations. He is ranked with the
[greatest writers of the modern liter-
I ary world.

Lord Dunsany was born in London,
|

July 24, 1878. His early boyhood days
i
were passed in the customary manner

I
of any youth. His father, a baron of

|
ancient and noble lineage, sent the bov

1 to be educated at Eton. Lord Dun-
sany also attended Sandhurst for

]

further educational advancement. As
is the case with many a nobleman's

|

son, he was well schooled in riding,
shooting, and in strenuous sports, his
favorite game being cricket.

Being of an adventurous and ro-

! mantic nature, Lord Dunsany lost lit-
1 tie time in enlisting in the army. He
|
served in South Africa during Great

1 Britain's trouble down there, and be-

j

cause of his natural military ability
was commissioned Second Lieutenam
of the First Battery of the Coldstream
Guards. His father died in 1899, and
he consequently succeeded to the bar-
onship. When Great Britain entered
the World War, Dunsany was right in

the thick of the fighting. In 1916 he
was severely wounded on the battle
front. During his European cam-
paigns Lord Dunsany was promoted
to the rank of Captain of the Royal
Inniskilling Fusiliers. After the war
was ended he returned to England
where he owned property both in

Meath and Kent. He settled down to
a rather auiet life, writing stories at

his leisure, and riding to the hounds
and playing cricket for his recreation.
Big game hunting is one of his fa-
vorite pastimes, and he is noted for
his expert shooting. He is a member
of many clubs and societies, among
them being the Carlton, the Beefsteak,
the Wellington, and the Garrick clubs.
Shaw Desmond says of Dunsany the

following: "Dunsany is not one, but
two men, although he does not know
it himself, for he is as unconscious as
Shaw is conscious. There is that Dun-
sany exteriorized, the fox hunter and
soldier—and that other, real Dunsany,
the man who reveals to men in

shadowy mirrors that they have been
gods, and that they are yet gods in

Continued on Pure 4)

The date by which manuscripts for
the Pray English Prize must be turned
in has been advanced to June 1st. The
committee which will make the award
is composed of the Hon. Robert Hal!
'10, Prof. Robert Tristram Coffin 18,
and Prof. Wilbert Snow '07.

Hal Littlefield '26, perhaps one of
the greatest track men that Bowdoin
has ever had, has brought honor to
Bowdoin and to .lack Mauve by receiv-
ing the highest honor given to Ameri-
can sportsmen, that of being asked
to write his athletic biography for the
new blue book of sportdom, "Who's
Who in American Sports." All who
remember Hal while he was in college
will feel that he is worthy of this high
honor.
To be eligible for space in this com-

pilation of stars in the American
sporting world depends entirely on the
individual merit of the athlete, and no
one can buy his or her way into the
book. There are very few track men
in the State of Maine who have been
so honored.
The fact that Littlefield deserves

this distinction is beyond question
after looking at the records he made
while in college, for not only was he
varsity captain of track, but he was
a star on the 1926 football team. Lik ••

so many of Bowdoin's great track men,
he came here with very little experi-
ence, but by the end of his sophomore
year, under the coaching of Jack Ma-
gee, he captured the New England In-

tercollegiate championship in the low
hurdles (1924), besides winning and
holding the Maine Intercollegiate
championship in the same for 1924
and again in 1926.

Also in his sophomore year he was a
member of the varsity relay team that
defeated Brown and Dartmouth at

the annual Boston A. A. classic. In

his senior year, 1926, he held the Maine
championship high hurdle record be
sides leading his team for the Maine
track championship.

Littlefield also held innumerable
college records while here. He had
the outdoor high hurdle record of 15
l-5s, was joint holder of the indoor
low hurdles of 5 2-5s, and also held
jointly the indoor hurdle record of 6s

until Lucas set the college record and
tied the world record of 5 4-5s at th<-

Annual Interfraternity Meet this year.
The letter which Littlefield received

inviting him to furnish information
about his track record follows:
Dear Mr. Littlefield:

The National Biographical Society
is at present compiling for publication
the records and biographies of Ameri-
ca's foremost amateur and profession-
al athletes.

Your accomplishments in this field

entitle you to recognition in this vol-

ume, and you are therefore invited to

furnish us your biographical informa-
tion on the enclosed questionr.air.-.

(Continued on Page 4)

ton. At wood, Bell, R. Burke, Clark,
! more vjvid more trutnfu] and more ceived the sum of $20,000 from Mrs.

i

Crimmms, CushmanG Davis, Deeks. complete in the American theatre. W. J. Curtis and her children, Mrs.
jDinsmore Dunn, S. roster g*U.} Aubrey Piper is a living, breathing, Henry H. Pierce, Mrs. Arthur Poillon,

l |?
a

>:
es

'
,

Hawkes
'
Hernc

T
k

'.

A
;

Jenkins,; indivj ( jua l human being. He is no crea- and W. J. Curtis, Jr., all of New York
IKleibacker, Leonard, Lippincott, r., ture bom witnin the Nvings of the City, Mrs. E. C. Taylor of New Haven,
Morrell, Perry, Piper, Prince, Rogers,

; theatre. Aubrey brings to us the and Mrs. Walter Hughson of Balti-
J. Smyth, Taylor, Torry, J. Whipple,! realization of the toughness of human more. The income from this fund, as
Wingate, and Yancey.

i fibre. In him there glints the glor- W« announced previously, is to be
ious truth that personality endures awarded once every five years to that

against the blows of circumstances." former member of Bowdoin College or

1ATW /^TT1> OTAvniXP I
Trials for the "Show-Off" were member of its Faculty who shall have

lVliiO llr OlAINlJlIYljr jheld this week The cast calls for six made during the period the most dis-

j male parts and three female roles, all tinctive contribution to any field of

Dekes and Kappa Sigs Are Close! of which offer an opportunity for skill- human endeavor ^ '

n„k;„a i„ *»J!Za pi„!L_Ro.„»k=ii I

*"ul acting. Mrs. Charles H. Gray will Mr. F. W. Pickard of the Class of
Beh.nd m Second Place-Baseball I

coach
™*

production . t^ committee 1894 has made additional gifts for the
Left

I
jn charge of arrangements consists of development of the new playing field.

"
John K. Ames, Edward M. Fuller, A good deal of work is now being done

The interfraternity Ives Trophy
; Carter S. Gilliss, Donald B. Hewett, "> building tennis courts, improving

SIGMA NU LEADS IN

competition is now drawing to a close, i

Ronald D. Wilks, and Ralph P. Case, the baseball diamond and in making

with K«t~»i»eU the only .event remain-

.

ing on the card. The competition this

year has proved very spirited and the
leading houses are still too close to-

gether to predict the outcome.
Psi Upsilon gathered in the laurels

last fall in the track meet, with the
Dekes in second position. Beta Theta
Pi headed the soccer league with Zeta

chairman.
The Cast oT characleTs foTtow.<

Clara
Mrs. Fisher
Amy
Frank Hyland
Mr. Fisher
Joe
Aubrev Piper
Mr. Gill

Mr. Rogers.

general improvements on the field.

"Mf. Pkksrd- has a!.^-o m.ide provision.;
for continuing the teaching fellowship
in French, now held by Mr. Bordet,
for another year.

Psi and Kappa Sigma tied for second, i

In winter sports, Sigma Nu and Kappa
j

Sigma finished first and second, re-
! TPVYIC T1?A1M u*C A

spectively. As will be remembered, :

Bt*1 ** 10 L *^i« "^5 J\

the same houses carried off the honors BRILLIANT SCHEDULE Ralph Bl HirtIe
- R°nald D. Wilks, Ed

in basketball, after a hectic play-off, mund N. Lippincott, Elwyn L. Hen
which resulted in a victory for Sigma nessey, John W. Rilev, Nathan I.

Nu. In the recent swimming meet, (,ood Material is on Hand But Courts Greene and Donald B. Hewett, has

On last Sunday evening, April 15,
the "Bowdoin Octet," together with
John E. Townsend, violinist, and
George H. Rand, accompanist, sang at
the Baptist Church in Augusta. . The
"Bowdoin Octet," composed of nine
members of the Bowdoin Glee Club:
James M. Joslin, Herbert L. Prescott,

Delta Kappa Epsilon pulled down the
verdict with the T. D.'s dogging their
heels. Hence, it will be noted to date
that Sigma Nu is leading with the
Dekes and the Kappa Sigs close be-

hind, fighting for second place. The
standing:

1. Sigma Xu 10

2. Delta Kappa Kpsilon 8
3. Kappa Sigma 75
4. Beta Theta Pi 5

Psi Upsilon 5

Have Yet to be Made Ready sung quite frequently of late at local
affairs, and is quite noted as a musi-
cal aggregation.

Theta Delta Chi
Zeta P

With sixteen men out for the Ten-
nis Team and possibilities of many
more reporting as soon as the courts
are in condition, the prospects for this
year are very encouraging. The two
new courts, part of the Pickard Ath-
letic Field development, and the three Well
old ones will provide ample opportun-
ity for a much larger squad than has
been possible in former vears.

,

The team is scheduled to take some .
lne ->«'rthfield conference of the

ANNUAL NORTHFIELD
CONFERENCE IN JUNE

Known Religious Affair Plans
for Program of Variety

Stanley Plummer Prize

!
I fine trips this spring, playing five col-

Studcnt Christian Associations will be

leges in southern New England besides y
e,d Jun

,

e 15 -28 - Hundreds of men
entering the Longwood Intercollegi- fr!"n colleges all over New England
ates at Chestnut Hill and the usual )

vl11 gather for discussion. There will

Speaking TO Be On April 24 Ma
jr

matches. In contradistinction £ gggflg a*£^.i***}«**£*" ** to the procedure of former vears, it
"» religious anil social fields. There

is planned to have this year's team w'' 11 **' "I nder-the-Tree" forums with
On Tuesday, April 24, the annual consist of six members instead of the the*e speakers in the afternoons, as

Stanley Plummer Prize Speaking Con- customary four. The exceptionally w
.

e11 as cr>ances for personal inter-
test, open only to Juniors, will be held. fine schedule and this increase of th'e

views
' life w°rk vespers on famous

This award, founded in 1919, consists team, should prove an added stimulant "Round-Top" overlooking the Con-
of the income from a fund of $1^000 jor candidates.
and was established by Stanley Plum-

I mer of the Class of 1867. It is award-
i ed "for excellence in original and
i
spoken composition in the English lan-
guage on the part of members of the use of the c lay
'Junior Class." There are two prizes

This year's team will be built up
around Mayo Soley, captain, Jim Par-
ker, and Ray Jensen, all of, last year's
quad. Until the weather permits the

necticut valley, interest groups on ten
subjects of great importance today,
sports of all kinds every afternoon, a
vesper organ recital each day in the
chapel, small informal groups talking
over the problems raised during the

|

one of about $30, and the other about tice on the cement courts at Fort Wil
$20. There will be two judges, one nams in Portland, where Soley and
.of whom being Mr. H. M. Lewis. The J'arker plaved last week end. Several
other judge has not yet been chosen. „f the team availed themselves of the
i he speeches of the contestants are to
be of twelve-minute length and are to

use of the clay courts here, the squad .

er

has been granted permission to prac- day
' meeting* of delegations late in

the evening, chance talks with men
from Amherst, Yale, Bates, Dart-
mouth, Vermont, and Weslevan.
Among the many speakers and lead-

be argumentative rather than exposi-
tory in character. As yet there aie
only a few men who have signified
their intention to participate. Mr.
Dupee asks that anyone else interested

at a later date. Plans for these event.-
are now in preparation.

opportunitv to plav on the covered Sf
8 NVI " be Henry Sloane Coffin, Henry

courts at Longwood' Cricket Club dur- S'zuEjf
6*^ Kirby Page, Reinhold

ing the Easter recess. Neibuhr, Morgan Noyes, Henry K.
The first item of interest for the s >le rrill, Kenneth Latourette, James

spring in this activity will be the *** antl Charles Corbett. Sidney
finals of the Fall Tennis Tournament. Lovt>tt of Mt. Vernon Church, Boston,
Cushman '28 and F. Abbott '31 are v"" have charge of the worship ser-

in trying for this prize see him lm- the winners and will play off the match v,€e each morning, and is planning to
m™jatelv- as soon as possible'. Abbott, bv the bnnP in men °f varied religious back-
Ihe Bradbury Debating Prizes and way, is one of the most promising of grounds to help. Henry P. Van Dusen,

the 1 nrbanks Prize will be awarded the Freshman candidates. Dave Per- °* * nion Seminary and the Student
k'na, former captain of Watertown \M.CA., will conduct the Bible study
High, and Al Fenton, captain of Win- discussion each morning for the entire
throp Hiirh (Mass.), are two more conference.

promising yearlings. Around the first . |"ere W»M be discussion groups on
of May the annual elimination tourna- in«»ustry, personal belief, missions, the

I
ment will he run off to decide who W(>rk of the church, the religions of
will take the New England trip. the world, modern education, politics,

i It might be of interest to know that mon amt women, international rela-

, it is planned to have twenty new tions, and many other topics. These
• courts on. Pickard Field ready at the

|

opening of College in September. This
i
is one of the many new projects for
better athletic facilities which are

I

slowly being accomplished.
The complete list of candidates who

groups will give ample chance for a
frank expression of varying opinions.
Each delegate will choose the group
which he wishes to attend.
The "Round-Top" meetings are to

many men the most memorable fea-

Class of 190.1 Memorial Gateway-

Work has been started on the Class
of 1903 Memorial Gatewav at Whit
tier Field, an architect's drawing of
which appears above. The new addi-
tion to the field is certainly welcome,

and the unsightly wooden entrance
will depart forever. It is hoped to com-
plete the l.iemorial by Commence-
ment in time for the 2oth Reunion
Of 1903.

reported for the first meeting last Fri- ^"^ of the conference. On this knoll,
day are as follows: Captain Soley,
Parker, Jensen, Howland, Beebe, Ram-
say, R. Clark. Altenburg, Abbott, Fos-
dick. Bent, Fenton, Schwartz, Dillen-
beck, King, and Perkins.

1917—Announcement is made of the
-ngagement 6f Harvev Daniel Millpr

not far from where Dwight L. Mooily
is buried, a series of informal talks
on life work will be given each eve-
ning by men from various professions.
The music will again be in charge of
Donald Cohbleigh of Dartmouth,
whose Vesper recitals were so much
appreciated last year. He is planning
this year to develop a choir, a quar-

u- J
ilss

..
Lo

I

uiM ' Kiizabeth Brookes, of telle," and an orchestra, if enough mu-Water \ a I lev. Miss.
' ("Vintinurti Pm 4)
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Kruriftwirkj Maine Established 1871

ANNUAL REPORT OF T?E MANAGER

Receipts of Orient and Quill

Edward F

Subscriptions of Orient $1,230 00
Subscriptions of Quill 2fil 00
Sales of Orient 13 55
Sales of Quill "

i <)0

Advertising 1,557 20
,,,.,. . _,.. Miscellaneous 113 61

""rip !» fcditor-in-Chief
; A s. B. C 200 00

Harrixin If. Djfvis, Jr., '30 Managing Editor i Total receipts

Olin S. I'ettingMl, Jr., '30 Managing Editor

!

Contributing Editors

J. Hubbard Darlington '28 J. Rayner Whipple '28

John M. Coope'- '29 Horace W. Robbins '28

Donald W. Parks '28

t Bowdoin Publishing Company

Gotten H. Scott '29 Business Manager
Ralph I>. Hi! tl«i '30 Assistant Manager
John W. Riley, Jr., '.'.() Assistant Manager

Expenditures of Orient and Quill

$3,376 36

Printing $2,662 52
Cuts 22 01
Postage HO 47
Miscellaneous 60 61

Total expenditures $2,825 151

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Lord Dunsany's Books in Stock
Plays of Near and Far, Plays of Gods and Men, Unhappy
Far Off Thing, Alexander and Three Small Plays, If, $1.75 each

Don Rodriquez, The Charwoman's Shadow, Blessing of Pan.

$2.00 each

F. W. Chandler & Son

Published eve#y Wednesday during the College Year by the StudenU of Bowdoin College.

All roniril>u!i()n» and communications should be given to the Managing Editor by Sunday

aight prerrdini! t*e date of publication. No anonymous contributions will be accepted. The

Editor-in-Chief is . responsible for the editorial column: the Managing Editor for news and

make-up. All etvnrdunirations regarding subscriptions should be addressed to the -Business

Manager of the rjowdoin Publishing Co. Subscriptions. $3.00 per year (including Quill) in

advance.

Enter «l as second class matter at the postoffice at Brunswick. Maine.

News Editor for This Issue

Harrison M. Davis, Jr., '30

Vol. LVIII. Wednesday, April 18. 1928. No. 1{Re itan! of Merit

he past month, a Bowdoin professor was awarded a

Guggenheim Fellowship providing for his study abroad. Seventy-

five ol these fellowships are awarded all over the country to "young

scholars and artists who have given unequivocal evidence of a

marked jji ft' for research or creative work, and who are engaged

in constructive projects requiring special facilities available

abroad." The award is a great distinction coming to a man of

whose ability and enthusiasm there is no question. He is a grad-

uate of Bowdoin and brings honor as well to the College as to

himself. \\V offer our heartiest congratulations to Prof. Noel C.

Little, head of the Department of Physics.

Perhaps suggested by the recognition of Dr. Little's meritorious

work in hit-' field is the consideration of the many professors at

Bowdoin whose study outside their

Undergraduates are altogether too often under the illusion that

Gross profits on Orient and Quill $ 550 75
Manager's share of profits (25'/; ) 137 6!)

Net profits on Orient and Quill $ 413 06

Expenditures on Alumnus * $1,473 33

Receipts on Alumnus 501 79

Loss on Alumnus $

(iain on Orient and Quill

Total loss

1)71 54

413 06
j

$ 558 48

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING

2 Graduate Fellowships

5 Scholarships

Retailing is an attractive field for college graduates.
Experience in department stores is linked with instruction.

Master of Science in Retailing degree gi anted upon completion of one
year of graduate work.

Illustrated booklet on request. For further infotmation write Dr.
Norris A. Brisco, Director, New Yoik University School of Retailing,
Washington Square East, N. Y. C.

From preceding manager $1,655 44
|

Final balance 1.0JMJ M I

Total loss $ 558 48

Savings balance * $1,012 24

Check account 84 72

To Manager Scott $1,006 06

WILMOT B. MITCHELL,
Faculty Auditor.

CLARENCE H. JOHNSON,
Manager.

Communication The annual service commemorating
!
the discovery of the North Pole by

j
Admiral Robert E. Peary, 19 years

Editor of the Orient: **» was celebrated April 6th at Ar-

It may be presumptuous for me to hngton cemetery under the auspices o

write concerning undergraduate aid in the Veterans of Foreign Wars

establishing lectureships. My own in- ed States Navy, and the National

terest in the plan forces me to write graphical Society.

and to urge further interest in the

Uftit-

Geo-

; i, - i-J of distinct credit, idea. Edward C. Moran, Jr. of Rockland,

I

When the Delta L'psilon lectureship has accepted the Maine Democratic'
was first announced, it was very much Gubernatorial candidacy.

>>ed that other fraternities would ——
add their support. The cost of such

j

lectureships is less than a poor dance fabmiiu t tm coiinnt •

surface, professors seem merely to be going to and from class with orchestra and yet their value is com-
parable to a good jazz team
One fraternity may wish t

their teache's are solely wrapped up in their classes and spend all

their time preparing lectures and exams for their pupils. On the

<> cover a

single subject, such as religion, ait or

philosophy, during successive years.

Better, a program of lecturers chosen

by the Student Council co-operating

an armful of books and papers, delivering hectures serenely before

placid undergraduates who take a note or two now and then. But
a slight investigation of a professor's spare time is quite a
revelation.

Fully three-fourths of the Faculty at Bowdoin is engaged in ^^J
'

5?£3iffS!*jK
"***

outside stud\ of some kind. A complete bibliography of their In ©rdei to make possible a pro-

works would be astonishingly long. Field and laboratory studv «ram * nis *?""§» ™ ul < 1 not thp =£*
.

• dent Council ask that one member
occupies the "attention of others. While preparation for class is a from each fraternity present the plan

necessity for an average college professor, vet this need not be the MK*,«eure a vote upon it:

,
• i • , • tt , *

,.
« ( 1 i to work individually: tonly means or his teaching. He may do far as much beneficial (2> to co-operate with the other.

work, lia\ in- fully as far-reaching an influence on the rising gen- Bowdoin chapters in a unified pro-!

eration through his so to speak extra-curricular research as r,y acting favorably upon the above
(

through the (tours scheduled for classes. ii ,llin the fraternities become not only;
rp, j , . , _ , ,

social units but 'also participants in the
I he judgment which the undergraduate puts on a professor, intellectual life of Bowdoin.

therefore, is- not essentially correct if based on that nrofes&or's ,,.„
AVERY M. SPEAR.

;

1 „,,i, •,
~

i i
•

, , . . Hillcrest Sanatorium, i

popularity as a teacher, his personal appeal to the student, al- Alberquerque/New Mexico

.

though this is of course not in the least to be disregarded. But to j

give him all due justice, a second side of a professor, quite tin- j

The Old Grad's Return
suspected by a good many undergraduates, must be considered '

b»>f'/\i-i> 1-... ;.. —. .4 ..< L. ii iii« (Boeton Traneeritrt, April S. 1928)etoie he is cast out by them as a black sheep.
'

I

Willi pipe alight anil walking stiek in hand
" ™ He straits at Bight lime wh» n no sound la I

, r. < •
heard

Associate hrfltui'S Save the soft murmur of the distant falls.

.... j ,
. . .

I

Or the faint .note of some awakened bird.
Ihe rule deems to have been in the past for an editorial in the Vl" •*»"»•* mown lira the ehkpd waiis

l* _ j-..* e i /• . i .~. And (leeks the leaves up m the spn adini: oak '>

hist edition 01 a new volume of the ORIENT to outline its policy Vs ,h «- <»< e.rod brae** the i.ramht- sits

for the Tear '' ' rrU; "~ "* *--- a - -- ' •
'" ,I " M1 " H ***». I" pmder and evoke

F0RDHAM LAW SCHOOL
WOOI.WORTH Bl'II.DIXG

NKW YORK
COEDUCATIONAL
CASE SYSTEM

THREE YEAR. COURSE
TWO YEARS

One Year of College Work
Required For Admission

MORNING, AFTERNOON AM)
EVENING CLASSES

Write Fur Catalogue

Charles P. Davis, Registrar
Room 2861

WER'S

Fish Brand
Yars/fy Slicker
Qn Honor Graduate

5 Comfort • A

2b^-_ |
Style • A

i Durability A
t_ (_Economy • A

jjif^ j Protection A

A. J. TOWrR CO.

<^8 "Sal^^^O^O^

ihead. This seems a trifle unnecessary as this oolicv The Pi

' 'The •

t—the ronianee of his student life
;

f those happy days UKimr .h.K. ....... .C. . > ..1 . a.' li a1 e .i . I
1 he v* nture ot those haas remained substantially the same for. the past number of years. .The hours oi study and the hear* ot Pu>

A Ht-fiA-tA •|ta«^<l U „,,.„, .„.. ' • ,i. a.-±- /• . i
,"

. . i
The midnight escapade uilh mask and horn.A aecicted cnange, however, m the competition for the editorial (The «***« beu p^i « vi.,„,y

staff was put into effect last year, in issuing the call for Freshman &£ 'ZS^-Zf*^ "Id
<

S^SL"iS« ...

reporters at the first of December instead of during the first week TheSrteJSi «, he holds „„ iu and d,ai„s

of the i'(lll('<rii riMi' A ^.Iriii/.ii i t\ nnnUnn .',,,.* , 1 a u • "' dane, with I'.arehante on the mein.(»i me coiiege year, a chance to realize just what he was trying He, hair with nrtrads m** is me^ow -.

out for and an opportunity to get acclimated to Bowdoin -is it
'

wi' "

sl"
'

,he
^SS!*r^ ""' ;r

',
a ';'''

"-'t , -r-c- . -" f^"- » "ivouianii vu j->i<v> liiini, ti.> H Who onre on HiK'h Olvmpus dwelt with Jove?
were, was thus afforded the hopeful reporter. L . ,. . __'___vague 111 the m<x>n s pale likht a'-oui him

th. re

Beloved forms, in al' their old time gtaea.
Extend their hanils- they seem alio.it to speak
Then lad" away and leave a vacant pla'-c.

lands.

Logical sequence of this policy seems to involve postponing the
election of associate editors until later in the year. The board has
hardly had ir the three months of competition a reasonable amount HiV h

u'"";
f,

"'T"
s
'

" f

""•"•-^t
',"'•»"

. .
r »»•»*»». <wii »niiL \ s n) , na( | st nod so many times before

of time to prove the ability of .the reporters, nor have they per-
haps been able to show their best work. As a consequence, the
election of associate editors to the Orient will take place at the
close of the 'Ollege year,

Five freshman candidates far the
position of business manager of the
Bowdoin Publishing Co. reported at a
meeting held in Bannister Hall Mon-
day evening. The*- men are Artim
Artinian. Richard C. Dennis, William
N. Small. Klias Thomas, Jr., and Wil-
liam H. Weeks. Competition will st*irt

immediately and will last until next
April, when two assistant manager*
will be chosen. The manager will be
chosen the following year.
The Bowdoin Publishing Co. has as

its purpose the maintaining of an effi-

cient publication of the Orient, the
Quill, and the Alumnus. At a recent
meeting Gorhatn H. Scott '2!» was
chosen as m.i.iager for the coming
year, while Ralph B. Hirtle ".SO and
John W. Riley, Jr.. were appointed as-

sistant managers. The board of di-

rectors is composed of Prof. Wilmot
H. Mitchell, Prof. Thomas C. Van
("live, f.dward F. Dana '2!', Richard
I.. Brown *2'.'. and Gorhara H. Scott

The Hohoiahle Clarence Hale of the
Class of 18611, Trustee of the College
and Judge of the Federal Court, cele-

brated his Snth birthday last Sunday.
The Honorable .Mr. Hale has served as
Overseer of the College, as President
"f the Hoard oi Overseers, and is now-
one of the Trofetees of the College.

'17- Clarem s H. Crosby of Dexter,
ha.- announced his candidacy for the
office of State Senator.

Prof. Henry E. Andrews, director of
the Museum of Fine Arts, has fullv
recovered from his illness, and is now'
giving his lectures as usual.

Inasmuch as it has pleased God
to take from us our brother, David
Sanford Thompson, and

Inasmuch as with his departure
we have lost a friend, and a broth-
er bound to us with more than a
common friendship,

We, therefore, his brothers in the
Bowdoin Chapter of the Delta Up-
silon Fraternity, hereby resolve:
That the. badges of the Chapter

shall be draped in mourning for a
period of !0 days;

That this resolution shall b<>

published in the Bowdoin Orient;
and
That a copy of this resolution

shall be sent to the bereaved par-
ents of our brother with the con-
dolences of us who BO well compre-
hend their bereavement.

For the Rowdoin Chapter of
Delta Upsilon,

Loren Drew Drinkwater,
Ralph Edmund Williams,
Burton Harrv Tower.

The Orient, in behalf of the
members of the Student Body;
wishes to express its most heart-
felt sympathy to the parents, rel-
atives, and friends of Davis San-
ford Thompson, of the Class of
1881, who died at his home in
Newton Highlands, Massachusetts,
on last Friday, April thirteenth.
Thompson was a member of Delta
l'psilon Fraternity, and was well
liked by his instructors and asso-
ciates.

In their ol<l r<»oni. with windows o|m n v. id* 1

'And moonlight streaming on tin- pine dmu
floor.

He sees aKain his sweetheart eoy and fair
;
Mi fore his very eyes she Rally trips
Then lift- her face up to him with a smile.

! He feels the velvet pressure of her lips.

Thus musinir in the silenee or tne nkrht
Upon the reeoril of those eare-free years

i

The Old Grad is impelled to laiitfh at tint'

I And trull a^ain he wiiws away his tears.

EDGAR O. ACHORN. Bowdoin

President Sills will be in Boston on
April 26th, whi re he will speak be-

.
fore, the Boston Chamber of Commerce
on 'Jl'he College and the Modern Busi-
ness Man."

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL

offers a four year course lead-

ing to the degree of Doctor ef

Dental Medicine. Candidates

for admission must have com-

pleted two years of work in un

approved college of liberal arts

and science, including six se-

mester hours in each of the fol-

lowing subjects: English, Chem-
istry, Biology, and Physics. Me I

and women are admitted.

School opens on September 28,

1928. For further information

vwrite to

FRANK E. RASKINS, M.D..

Secretary

416 Huntington Avenue.

Boston, Mass.

Come
on over

bring your pipe
IN OUR hall, there's no question about who's

The Head Man. It's Prince Albert. You'll

find it in any room you wander into, ^t's all

you'll ever be offered. And that's hospitality,

if you ask me. What a treat it is, too.

Fragrant and inviting. Cool .... a reprimand.

Comforting as a perfect alibi. Mellow and mild

and long-burning, no matter how often you load

up and light up. You're in good company when

you smoke P. A. The w orld's mos: experienced

6mokers have placed this one brand first.

FRINGE ALBERT
You can't beat

P. A. for Jeep-Jown
satisfaction.

no other tobacco is like it!

1928. R i. Revnoldi Tobacco
Company. Win, ion-Salem. N. C.
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ACHORN MAKING BOOK
OF BOWDOIN IN WAR

Part Played by Alumni in Great Con-
flict Compiled from Questionnaires

hdgar O. Achorn of Brunswick, one
of the Overseers of the College and a
man who has long been affiliated with
Bowdoin, has recently returned from a
southern trip. Mr. Achorn is at pres-
ent engaged in compiling material for
a book dealing with Bowdoin and the
World War. m

Mr. Achorn commenced about a year
and a half ago to prepare data for a
book, "Bowdoin College and the World
War." Previous to this date, Mr. Ger-
ald G. Wilder had sent out a question-
naire to such men as he knew were in
the Service. A large number of these
were answered and are now in the Li-
brary and have furnished a basis upon
which Mr. Achorn has been able to
work. Then in November, 1926, Mr.
Achorn, together with Mr. MacCor-
mick, prepared new questionnaires,
which were sent out to all Bowdoin
men. A great number of these have
been answered and returned, and Mr.
Achorn will draw upon these for ma-
terial.

The general plan of the book is as
follows. The first section will consist
of an essay on the relations between
the United States Government and
Bowdoin College during the World
War. President Sills has promised a
paper covering this subject. The sec-

ond part will be a brief account of

things that happened at Bowdoin dur-
ing the World War, such as the Gov-
ernment officers on campus, the drill-

ing of the undergraduates, and what
happened to the fraternities at this

period. Professor Cramt fortunately,
kept a diary during this time, and it is

upon his work that this past of Mr.
Achorn's book will Ik: based. It is

quite probable that Professor Cram
will write this section himself. The
third section of the nascent work will

consist of pictures taken on campus
of the drills, etc., of special sketches,

perhaps by the buddy or college chum
of the slain man, of each of the
twenty-six Bowdoin men who fell for

their country, and also a concise
chronological statement of the service
experience of each Bowdoin man par-
ticipating in the struggle. This latter

will be based on the questionnaires.
Mr, Achorn himself is taking charge
of this section of the book. As there
were in all, 1215 Bowdoin men in the
seivice, of which number twenty-six
were killed, the work is one requiring
much time and effort in its compila-

jtion. Moreover, as it is necessary to

have a complete account of Bowdoin's
part in the war, the publication of the
work will !je delayed until each and

j

every Bowdoin man serving has made
his return. Mr. Achorn hopes that
these questionnaires will be returned
as soon as possible. Mr. Achorn has
devoted most of the last six months to

this book, and practically all the ques-
tionnaires returned have now been
completed. Mr. Achorn is of the opin-
ion that - a committee of interested
men should be appointed to pass upon
these questionnaires and to decide
whether or not they should be included
in the volume.
Governor Brewster has shown great

interest in this book and has already
written several letters to Mr. Achorn
regarding the matter. Also Mr. Fred-
eric T. Wood of Williams College, who
was very active in getting up a book
of this nature at Williams, has been
of great assistance. Mr. Achorn is

very grateful to these men for their
aid and interest.

HUNTINGTON
SCHOOL FOE BOYS

High Scholastic Standards
Prepares lor Bowdoin and 'Other

Leading Colleges.
\

FIVK FORMS -Ml- grade* thru
high school. .'

LOCATION— Back Bay education-
al district, accessible frota all

suburbs. ;

COLLEGE PREPARATION^—Un-
usual record in preparing boys for
leading colleges and univei • kies.

GENERAL COURSE — Especially
planned for boys not desirirfg col-

lege preparation.
j

EXCELLENT E Q U I P M EN T—
Class rooms, gymnasium, swim-
ming pool, large athletic field.

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVI-
TIES— Supervised play, njusical

clubs, etc.

SUMMER SESSION—Tulj iyear's

work in each s-ubject. C»i-educa-

tional.
'

Send for catalog
(.'. H. Sampson. Ed.M.. .Headmaster
320 Huntington Avenue. Boston

Tel. Back Bay 4100

VACATION TRIP OF
THE MUSICAL CLUBS

son was presented before a large audi-

ence.
Those in charge of the concerts were

Donald B. Hewett '28, leader of the

Club; John E. Townsend '29, leader of

the Instrumental Club; Theron H.

Spring '29, Assistant Manager; Na-
than I. Greene '28, Manager; and Pro-

j

\
fessor E. H. Wass, the Director. The

i

patronesses of the club were: Mrs.
I

Harrison Atwood, Mrs. Fred H. Albee,

l

Mrs. Frank E. Barrows, Mrs. Isaiah

I Bowman, Mrs. Charles S. Bradeen,
I Mrs. George W. Burpee, Mrs. Lincoln

|L. Cleaves, Mrs. Joseph Coult, Mrs.
Harold F. Dana, Mrs. H. DeGray, Mrs.
Albert D. Ecke, Mrs. Alfred A. Faxon,
Mrs. William F. Ferris, Mrs. Clarence
B. Flint, Mrs. William F. Flye, Mrs.
Roy A. Foulke, Mrs. John W. Frost,

Mrs. Harvey D. Gibson, Mrs. Myron
W. Greene, Mrs. Norvin R. Greene,
Mrs. Arthur H. Ham, Mrs. Gordon S.

Hargreaves, Mrs. Robert J. Hodgson,
Mrs. Henry A. Huston, Mrs. Guy
Johnson, Mrs. Charles A. Knox.

Mrs. Oliver C. Lyon, Mrs. Wendell
P. McKown, Mrs. William C. Merry-
man, Mrs. Hugh A. Mitchell, Mrs.
Hoyt A. Moore, Mrs. Russell Paul, Mrs.
Frank E. Phillips, Mrs. Henry H.
Pierce, Mrs. Clarence C. Robinson,
Mrs. Harry C. Saunders, Mrs. Arthur
C. Shorey, Mrs. John M. Shute, Mrs.

Kenneth C. M. Sills, Mrs. J. H Sinkin-
son, Mrs. Philip S. Stetson, Mrs.
George H. Stover, Mrs. Frank A. St.

Clair, Mrs. Edward F. Sweeney, Mrs.
Emery H. Sykes, Mrs. Paul Tiemer,
Mrs. George R. Walker, Mrs. Arthur
E. Ward, Mrs. Newell E. Withe v, Mrs.
R. T. Woodruff, Mrs. F. P. Valentine.

!
PROVISIONAL SCHEDULE

FOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS

Concerts Are Well Attended by
Enthusiastic Audiences

The Bowdoin College Musical Club
completed its season's program with

its annual Easter vacation tour to the

cities of southern New England and

New York. The trip covered a seven-

day period in which concerts were pre-

sented at Quincy, Danvers, Fairhaven,

and New York. Large and apprecia-

tive audiences attended all of the Glee
Club's performances.

Leaving Brunswick on Friday morn-
ing, March 30, the cktp ai rived in I!os-

ton at 2.30 that afternoon. All the
members had to be in Quincy not later
i ban five the same afternoon. The
first concert of the tour was given that
night in the Quincy Hi^h School. Re-
turning to Roston the next morning,
the clul) set out for Danvers and gave
their second conceit there that eve-
ing at the Town Hall. There was no
conceit scheduled for Monday, SO the
fellows had the week ' end to them-
selves, which many spent in Boston,
and the rest in the immediate vicinity.
Tuesday morning, April :3rd, the com-
bined musical and glet/ clubs left for
New Bedford on their way to Fair-
haven. That night the third conceit
of the trip was held in Fairhaven.
Wednesday morning the musical clubs
set out for Fall River, and embarked
for New Yoik on the night boat, leav-
ing the Fall River wharf at T.lo. l he
last stage of the trip was reached
when the boat docked at New York
early Thursday morning. At B.15 that
night in the small ballroom of The
Plaza the last concert of the 1928 sea-

8:30 1:30

Monday, June 4
History 4 Chemistry 4

Literature 2 Government 2
Government 10
Greek 13
Psychology 6

Tuesday, June 5
French X Chemistry 2

i

French 10 English 18

'German 4 History 6

Greek 2 Latin 8

;
History 10 Zoology 6

i Philosophy G

Wednesday, June (>

German 14 English 2
Spanish 4 French 10
Zoology 2 Spanish 2

Thursday, June 7 -

Astronomy 2 Economics 12
Economics 2 English 14

Greek 12 Government 8
Psychology 4 Greek 4

Latin 2

Fridays June 8
Mineralogy 1 French 4

Music 2 French 8
''

Psychology 2

Saturday, June 9

Chemistry Art 0a
German 8 English 8
Government 4 English 12

Philosophy 2
Monday, June 1

1

Botany 1 German 2

Greek' B • Mathematics 12

Latin B
Tuesdav, June 12

Chemistry * " Physics 2

English 20 Physics 4

German 12 Physics
'History 14

Our New Arrivals complete the

Finest Collection of Spring Suits

you could ever hope to see in one

store at one time. You ivill see styles

here that are so appealing and fab-

rics so well chosen that they are

bound to react upon your good

judgment.

%

Thirty-Jive to Jifty-Jive

MAEEMKOW

Darlington Wins
Class of 1868 Speaking

The annual Class of 'OS Prize
Speaking Contest took place on March

j
22nd in Memorial Hall and was won

i
by Joseph H. Darlington. His ad-
dress was called "Politics: Youth'-
First Dutv." The judges were Luciei

P. Libby
;

!»!», Edward S. Anthoine '02,

and Rev. Dr. Milo EL Pearson. Th.'

other contestants were JT. Eliot Weil,
Maurice E. Graves, anld Edward M
Puller. -

Pastime Theatre..

Fri. -Sat. - April 20-21

"Chicago After Midnight"

Chapter 3 Mark of the

Frog Comedv

'03—Clement F. Robinson has an-

nounced his candidacy for election a~
Attorney General by the coming Leg-
islature.

,

i r )

Wednesday, June IS

English Economics 4

Zoology 12 Economics 10

German
History 12

Music 4

Thursday. June 14

Art 2a Mathematics 2

Economics Mathematics 4

English 22 Mathematics 6
German 10 Mathematics S

Latin 4

Any conflicts should bje reported at

i
once to the Dean's office

Blindfolded
in scientific test of leading Cigarettes,

James Montgomery Flagg selects

Old Gold
After this test, Mr. Flagg wrote:

"Most of us smoke names and think we are

smoking cigarettes! The blindfold test proved

that to me. It proved also that it is difficult

to tell one cigarette from another . . . except

in the case of OLD GOLD ... I spotted that

. . . it suited me best even blindfolded. In

fact, the man who said 'not a cough in a car-

load' knew whereof he spoke. It's the

smoothness that identifies OLD GOLD. It

needs no other trade mark."

Mon.-Tues.- April 2:5 -21

Special Added Attraction

"10,000 MILES WITH
LINDBERGH"

Actual Motion Picture

Story of the Achievements
That Have Made "Lindv"
the World's Hero.

also

W. C. Fields and

y Chester (onklin

in

"Tillie's Punctured

Romance"

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MAN-
AGEMENT. CIRCULATION, ETC.. RE-
QUIKED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF
AUGUST 24. 1912.

Of The Bowdoin Orient, published weekly dur-
ing the college year at Brunswick, Maine, for
April 1. 1928.

How Test Was Made
Subject was bliudftftded, and, in the presence of
two responsible witnesses, was given one each
of the four lending cigarettes to smoke. To clear
the taste, ci>ffi?e wat served before each cigarette
...Mr. Flagg v* is entirely unaware of the identity
of these cigarette* during test. After smok-
ing the four cigarettes, Mr. Flagg was asked to
designate by number his,choice. He promptly
replied, "Number 2," which was OLD GOLD.

I

James Montgomery Fiagg—
Nationally known artist and creator of the

famous Flagg girl.

STATE OF MAINE
County of Cumberland, ss.

|
Befora nn'„ a Notarv l*u'-ln- in arl for

the State and County aforesaid, personally ap-
peai • u vi i l:a..> '

i . .-» .. i . ....... . ,, . ... . i , n
duly sworn according to law. deposes and says
that he is the business manager of the Bow-
doin Orient and that the following is. to the
best of his knowledge and belief, a true state-
ment of the ownership, management (and if

a daily paper, the circulation), etc.. of the
aforesaid publication for the date shown in
the above caption, required by the Act of
August 24. 1912. embodied in section 411. Pos-
tal Laws and Regulations, printed on the
reverse of this form, to wit.

:

1. That the names and addresses of the
publisher, editor, managing editor, and busi-
ness managers are

:

THE ORIENT IS A
SAMPLE OF OUR
PRINTING ....
We do class letters, invi-

tations, programs, station-

ery, etc.

Our composition and

press work are carefully

done.

Brunswick Publishing

Company

CUMBERLAND
Don't Forget —
Wed.-Thurs. - April 18-19

BUSTER KEATON in

"COLLEGE"

Fridav - April 20

:> ACTS VAUDEVILLE

"PAID TO LOVE"
featuring !

George O'Brien and
Virginia Valli

Saturday - April 21

TOM MIX in

. "Daredevil's Reward"
Comedy Paramount News

SPECIAL ATTRACTION
Mon. -Tues. - April 23-24

A Trip to the Hawaiian
Islands

— and on the stage —
Imperial Hawaiian

Singers

(A Troupe of Real Native
Hawaiians)—also

BERT LYTELL in

"Alias The Lone Wolf"

Name of

—

Post office address

—

Publisher. Bowdoin Publishing Company.
— Brunswick, Maine.

Editor, Kduard K. Daoaa, Bntnawwk, Maine
Managing Editors,
H. M. Mavis. Bron*wick Maine.
S. IVttingill. Brunswick. Man.

Hu-im--- Mmaiffii . Gorhjun H. Scott,
Brunswick. Maine.

2. That the owner is: The Bowdoin Pub-
lishing t umpallv. of which Goraaoi H. Se, IT

i- Manmeeri and Kduard K !>:ma. Richard I.

Brown. Wihm.t B. Mitchell, and Th..oia- C.
Van Cleve are Directors.

3. That the known bondholders, mortgage*'*,
and other security holders owning or holding
1 per cent or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other securities are: (If then
are none, so state.) None.

4. That the two paragraphs next above, giv-
ing the names of the owners, stockholders, ana
security holders, if any. contain not only the
list of stockholders and security holders as
they appear upon the books of the company
hut also, in rases where the stockholder or
security holder appears upon the hooks of the
company as trustee or in any other fiduciary
relation, tae name of .the person or corpora-
tion for whom such trustee is acting, is given ;

also that the said two paragraphs contain
statements embracing affiant*s full knowledge
and belief as to the circumstances and condi-
tions under which stockholders and security
holders who do not appear upon the books of
the company as trustees, hold stock and secur-
ities in a capacity other than that of a bona
fide owner; and this atTiant has no reason to
believe that any other person, association, or
corporation has any interest direct or indi-
rect in the said shak. boatde, or other s. enti-

ties than as so stated by him
v GORB \M H SC< T

Sworn to and subscribed tiefore me this
Uth da\ oi April. '192)1

• WILLIAM h ilAI
i Seal I

i M> eojnmission expires Februao ''• l- ,; '-'

Percy S. Ridion, principal of the

Junior Hierh school at Gorham, for the
past two rears, ha* received a call

from th** Methodist church at Mon
mouth to be it> pastor thi.~ Coming
wear.

O P. Lorillard Co.. Est. 1760

SMOOTHER AND BETTER-NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD

CLEANSING and
PRESSING

NEW METHOD Dye Works, Inc.

Corner Cleaveland and Maine Streets. Tel. 565

\
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Newmans
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco,

Ice Cream, Candies and
Hot Drinks

Opp. Post Office Tel. 351-M

THE

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits your patronage

CHANDLER LINCOLN
AGENT

D.U. House Tel. 34

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

- ^

if

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

9TITDEN I-ATRONAGE SOLICITED

J/J

Always Noticed

But Never Noticeable

£gRISK Clothing which is

custom tailored to

\our individual measure, has

that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as

well dressed.

Uriah Srntljrra
60 WEST 50th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Watch For Our Representative

PHIL BRISK

DEKES CAPTURE THE
SWIMMING TITLE

First Interfraternity Pool Event is a

Success—Walsh Wins High Dive

Lord Dunsany

, (Continued from Pane 1)

BISHOP BREWSTER Littlefield In Sport Work
IN CHAPEL ADDRESS

(Continued from Patce ])

BRUNSWICK CRAFT —
SHOP Polar Bear Nine At Lewiston

MUSIC GIFTS KODAKS
Printing and Developing (Continued from Page 1)

TONDREAU BROS. CO.

We carry the largest assortment of

Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland.

87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.

Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.

STUART & CLEMENT
Quality Printing

Town Building

BRUNSWICK -:--:- MAINE

Latest College Styles in

Bostonian and Florsheim

Oxtords—$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE

P. J. MESERVE

Pharmacist

Near Post Office — Brunswick, Me.

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale—Retail

574 Congress SL, Portland, Me.

'Anything y'want Pressed?'

Give it to Gravy

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

CUMMINGS' MARKET

MEATS and GROCERIES

Telephone 435-436

T. H. & J. W. RILEY

INSURANCE

Town Buildine Brunswick

D

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
For Find Class Haircutting

Near Campus— Fi st Shop Down Town

FOR DARK DAYS
and emergency sittings at night—we
have installed an up-to-the-minute

ARTIFICIAL LIGHT
the equal of daylight and superior
for odd effects.

Webber's Studio

YOUNG & SHORT

—GROCERS—

who cater to fraternity trade

Morton's News Stand

Kaywoodie, BBB, Milano

Toilet Articles. Waterman Pens

catchers, with the first two having the

edge and either one likely to get the

call tomorrow. In the infield the first

base job is being well taken care of

by Chan Lincoln, a veteran of last

year, but the other positions are see-

ing a royal fight for varsity berths.

At second base, Tom Chalmers and
Ben Shute, yearling candidate, are
fighting it out for top honors. Both
lack experience, but have shown pos-
sibilities of rapid development, in the
position left vacant by the graduation
of Captain Lord. At shortstop, with

I Whittier ineligible, Sonny Dwyer, for-

!
mer Hebron Academy star, is being

|

groomed to hold down the regular
(berth. Dwyer, brought in from the.

;

outfield, has a good throwing arm and
should fit into the infield, once accus-
jtomed to his surroundings. At third,
Art Crimmins, last year of Brunswick

1 High, is showing up well in practice,

I

and the choice lies between him and
j

Bardsley, of the 1927 second team.
In the outfield, Urban is sure of the

left garden, the post that he held down
last year. In the center field berth.

I

Tom Braman and Dick Bell, both new
|

to Bowdoin baseball, but men of con-
siderable prep school experience, are
1 fighting it out for the honors. And
in right field Jim Dysart or Herb Rose
will probably get the call.

|

A new development noted on the
Bowdoin schedule calls for a game to
be played in Portland for the first time
in some years. This game is to be
played with the University of Maine
outfit on April 28th. The game, to be
played at Bayside Park, is being spon-

,

sored by the Young Men's Business
Association of Portland, and the re-

1 ceipts of the game will be used to
help equip Richardson's Field, behind
the Portland Exposition Building, for

i the use of the athletic teams of Port-
i
land High School. Final plans for the

j

occasion were made with Coach Houser
in Brunswick last Wednesday night.

I
The game will start at two-thirty, and

j
one of the features from a student
standpoint is that the Bowdoin blan-
ket tax will entitle them to admis-
sion. If possible and advisable, ar-
rangements will be made with the
Maine Central Railroad to furnish spe-
cial rates to Portland and back/ for the
game. Other organizations in Port-
land, such as the Rotary Club, the
Kiwanians, and the Elks are co-oper-
ating with the Young Men's Business
Association to make the affair a com-
plete success. An attraction at the
game itself will be a band furnished
by these groups. In the evening there

!

will be an intercollegiate ball in the
Portland City Hall, given by the same
group and for the same purpose. Ad-
mission for the dance will be fifty

i cents, and a twelve piece orchestra
;
will furnish music. \ *

As usual a second team is not be-
ing neglected and this year the Bow-
jdoin second team has a schedule with
1 several of the high and preparatory
schools of the State. The second team
will be coached and managed by Ger-
hard Whittier, who, for scholastic rea-
sons, as mentioned, is ineligible for
the varsity. One of the commendable
features of- the Bowdoin season to

!(iate is the invaluable aid that Captain
j

Gray, Leech and Means, the varsity
;
pitchers, have given Coach Houser in
;the development of the irlxperienced
hurlers on the squad. While Coach
Houser has concerned himself with de-
veloping an infield ami bolstering the
hitting strength of the team, these
three men have been busy showing the
finer points of the game to the new
pitchers. Their assistance has been a
valuable asset though one that per-
haps may not be realized greatly until
sometime in the future.

Delta Kappa Kpsilon won the In-

terfraternity Swimming meet held on

Thursday evening, March 22nd, with a

total of 24 points. Theta Delta Chi and
Beta Theta Pi were tied for second

place with a score of 17 each. The
Psi Upsilon team came third with a

count of 13 points, and Alpha Delta
Phi was fourth with 11 points. The
feature of the meet was the close re-

lay race between the Dekes, Theta
Delts, Betas, and Alpha Delts.
The summary:
50-yard free style—Won by Collins,

Theta Delta Chi; Burnham, Beta The-
ta Pi, second; Taylor, Delta Kappi
Kpsilon, third; Bates, Delta Kappa
Epsilon, fourth.

200-yard free style—Won by Chal-
mers, Psi Upsilon; Hunt, Delta Kapp i

Epsilon, second; Riley, Alpha Delta
Phi, third; Vedder, Beta Theta Pi,

fourth.
Diving—Won by Chalmers, Psi Up-

silon, !>7.5 points; Le Boutillier, Beta
Theta Pi, second, 77.2 points; Taylor,
Delta Kappa Epsilon, 75 points; Stone,
Non-Fraternity, fourth, 58 points.

100-yard backstroke—Won by Hunt,
Delta Kappa Epsilon; Snow, Delta
Kappa Epsilon, second; Bowman, Non-
Fraternity, third; Micoleau, Theta
Delta Chi, fourth.

100-vard free style—Won by Burn-
ham, Beta Theta Pi; Collins7, Theta
Delta Chi, second; Riley, Alpha Delta
Phi, third; Taylor, disqualified for

lane crossing.
100-yard breast stroke—Won by

Locke, Alpha Delta Phi; Chalmers,
Psi Upsilon, second; Spear, Theta Del-

ta Chi, third; Stevenson, Beta Theta
Pi, fourth.

100-yard relay race—Won by Delta
Kappa Epsilon; Theta Delta Chi, sec-

ond; Beta Theta Pi, third; Alpha
Delta Phi, fourth.

embryo, and that they can once more
;

regain their lost godbood." Dunsany,
dramatic genius of the present day, i

shares his spectacular appeal with
j

that of America's greatest dramatist,
Eugene O'Neil. Dunsany is as indi-

vidual in his imagination as any of
the Anglo-Irish writers, for the char-

'

acteristic of all is a salt of personality '•

that one discovers in them before one
has turned over a page of their books. \

Many critips maintain that his pro-
ductions outshine those of Shaw,
Moore, Synge, and Yeats.

His best productions of stories,

plays, and poems are contained in the
following list:

The Gods of Pegana; A Dream's
Tale; The Book of Wonder; Time and
the Gods; The King of Klfland's!

Daughter; Tales of War; The Char i

woman's Shadow; The Glittering

Gate; The Golden Doom; The Tents
of the Arabs; Fame and the Poet;!
and, If Shakespeare Lived To-day. 1

Considering these many unrestrained
j

commendations of this great Irish

romanticist as a tribute of his world-
wide acclaim, Bowdoin may feel it a
distinguished honor in having th<>

opportunity to hear a man of Lord
Dunsany's remarkable character.

Encouragement Over Repression is

Keynote of Divinity's Talk

FRESHMAN DEBATING
TEAM IS CHOSEN

Four Members of 1931 Are to Meet

Deering High April 27

Northfield Conference

(ContiniK'd from Pane 1)

sicians can be encouraged to bring
their instruments. Touch football,

baseball, swimming, tennis, track, etc.,
j

will occupy each afternoon.

No man's college course is complete
until he has attended a summer con- I

ference. There are few experiences
I to equal it—intellectually, socially,

!
spiritually. In every field of worth

j

while activity today there are men
|

who look back to Northfield as the

place where they first glimpsed the
meaning of life, and found their place
in the world's work.
Every Bowdoin undergraduate is

digible to attend this conference. Ex-
penses have been reduced to a mini-
mum, and the railroads are granting
fare-and-one-half conference rates.

Men interested should see Rodman L.

Palmer at 5 McLellan street.

At a meeting March 26, the follow-

I ing officers were chosen for the Bow-
|doin Christian Association: President,

j

Jack E. Elliot '29; vice-president, Mal-

|

colm D. Daggett '29; secretary-treas-

|
urer, James C. Flint '31. Committee

J

chairmen were chosen as follows: Dis-

jcussion groups, Richard C. Fleck '29;

deputation, Asa S. Knowles '30; col-

lege speakers, Robert I. Clark '29;

freshman retreat, James C. Flint '31;

.conference committee, Rodman L. Pal-

mer '29; boys' work committee, Stanley
L. Bird '30; freshman handbook, Reg-
inald Robinson '29.

On Saturday evening, April 14th,

trials for the new Freshman Debating
Team were held in Hubbard Hall of

the Library. The men picked were
Donald F. Prince, James C. Flint, Al-

bert E. Jenkins, and Paul A. Walker.
These men will meet the two Deering
High teams in the dual debate sched-
uled for April 27th. The question is:

"Resolved, that the Pre-Armistice
Loans be Cancelled." Bowdoin will

send her negative team to Portland
while the affirmative team will meet
the Deering negatives at Brunswick.
The four men will be probably split

up as follows: Affirmative, Flint and
Walker; negative, Prince and Jenkins.
This debate should be of great inter-

est, for Deering is a strong opponent,
and one who has debated this question
several times before. However, under
the coaching of Mr. Dupee, who has
so successfully led the varsity team
this season, the Freshmen should de-
velop fine cases against the Deering
machine.

The speaker at last Sunday's Chapel
was the Reverend Dr. Benjamin Brew-
ster, Bishop of Maine, who spoke on

the advantages of encouragement and
education over mere restriction. The
Bishop first told of a young lad who
tried to descend from a train while it

was moving but was held back by the
trainman. The lad sobbed and strug-
gled but the trainman would not let

him by. When the train was moving
so fast that the boy would not dare to
jump, the guard left him sobbing by
the door. A girl arose from her seat
and consoled him and gave him a $me
telling him to ride home on the trolley
from the next station. In this' way the
encouragement and the aid of the
young woman was far superior and
helpful to the mere restriction of the
trainman, although that was not mis-
placed.

The speaker then said that criticism
was not often negative and could be
made an instrument to aid the criti-

cized to do better in the future, and
thus be an aid more than a restriction.

Then he spoke of prohibition and
said that it ought not to be a mere
machine to force the people to abstain
from the use of alcoholic beverages
but that, in addition, it ought to be an
educational policy and turn the peo-
ple's minds to better things. Pre-
vious to prohibition there was an edu-
cation of man leading him to better
paths and was much more helpful than
merely strict enforcement.
The Rev. Dr. Brewster spoke of

peace. To gain a perfect peace, it

should not be forced upon the nations
but rather should be undertaken be-
cause of its merits which should be
taught to each one of them. One sug-
gestion was to place strong upholders
of peace in power.

This invitation is extended following
your nomination by our Advisory and
Eligibility Board.
There is no charge for publishing

this information. The distinction is

based solely on accomplishment, and
no person can buy his or her way into

"Who's Who in American Sports."
Yours very truly,

National Biographical Society,

Bryan Morse, Kditor.

Spring football practice was started

last week for men who expect to go
out for football next season. At prep-
ent the s<|uad is rather small inasmuch

i
as many of the football men are out

I for another sport. The practice will

;
be very light, consisting of passing,

I
calisthenics, and road work, together
with instruction in the fundamentals
of the game. Coach Mai Morrell ex-

pects that the spring work will prove
successful and will aid materially
when the football campaign opens next
September.

The Bates debaters will leav» for
New York on the world debating tour
May 10. Debates have been arranged
in California, Honolulu, New Zealand,
Australia, South Africa, and England.
The party will sail for home Novem-
ber 1.

Work on the new Athletic Field is

developing swiftly wfth two new tennis
court,s nearing completion and plan-
for cwetoly more.

Syd Bird '29 entered the Intercol-

legiate Fencing Tournament held in

Boston last week.

On Saturday evening, April 14, a
Facuity Smoker was held at the Kappa
Sigma House. According to all reports,

I the Kappa Sigs furnish excellent en-
I tertainment.

Charles F. McCreery '30 has re- 1

turned to college following an opera-
j

tion for appendicitis.

Judging from recent events, such as
the kidnapping of one Joseph Kraet-

1

zer '31, and the semi-inquisition of all

Freshmen conducted under the aus-
pices of E. W. Lancaster, one Would

j

think the Freshmen were going to

have a banquet in the near future.

Calendar
April 19—Patriots' Day.
April 20—"The Arts a^nd Life,'

lecture by Lord Dunsany.
April 24—Stanley Plummer Prize

speaking.
May 6—President Bernard 1.

Bell of St. Stephen'- college, Chape!
speaker.
May 25—Ivy Day.
May 28—Delta Upsilon lecture,

given by President Hopkins of
Dartmouth, Memorial Hall.

May 31—Exercises of second
semester end.
June 4-14—Final examinations.
June 21—Commencement.

CorrectApparel

4 cC,*Wk College
,J

\

l '

;
Men

nil
.'

j
Allan H. Messer,

Representative

J3eno£fa

Chapin Mayhew Lecturer

• Cnntinuc-d from Paice 1)

SHOES and RUBBERS

JOHN ABBOTT STORES
Brunswick

Brunswick* Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods at a Fair Price''

Johnson's Floor Wax

Jack Magee is writing a series of
articles on the coming Olympic Games
for the Portland Evening News.

ANTIQVITY SHOP
. THE BRICK HOUSE

10 Spring St. - - Brunswick, Me.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,

Stamps Bought

Miss Stetson gives personal attention

to orders for Antique Goods of any kind

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
Toilet Articles - Shaving Preparation*
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

ence a graphical rain map of Africa,
and he explained that more could be
learned from the map about the ex-
isting conditions of Africa than from
any other source. In the Congo the
rainfall is terrifically heavy, conse-
quently, the dense, impenetrable jun-
gles; the degrading life of the sav-
ages; and the heavy mortality of life

among the white people are all easily
accounted for. East Africa has much
less rainfall. The ground is rolling
and covered with high grass, through
which the wild beasts roam. This is

the big game country of Africa. Lions,
tigers, leopards, elephants, rhinoceros-
es, hippopotami, jackals, hyenas, ze-
bras, gazelles, and giraffes are the

most common of the animals. The,
natives are much more civilized

though still in their barbaric state.

The expedition culminated its adven-
turous scientific explorations with the
ascent of the Ruwenzori Range, a
chain of mountains separating East
Africa from the Congo. There are
three peaks in the range, Mt. Enain,
Mt. Speke, and Mt. Stanley, which are
wrapped in snow and glaciers the en-
tire year. In climbing the mountain
one passes through the low, grassy
hills, the unique bamboo zone to the
tree belt, then through a weird growth
of scrub trees and bushes into the
rocks of the mountain itself. The lec-

ture was closed with a particularly
impressive picture of the white tip of
Mt. Stanley towering into the azure
sky.

Mr. Chapin proved himself to be a
very fluent and entertaining speaker,
and the large audience that filled the
Pastime Theatre appeared to enjoy the
lecture immensely.

***.

SKILL

Bill Lancaster '30, has been forced
to give up sports for the remainder of
the year due to an internal operation.

Due to the feeling of the entire stu-
dent body, the honor system has been
discontinued at Springfield college. It

has been felt by the faculty that, al-

though theoretically satisfactory, the
system has proved a practical fail-

ure.

THE twist of the wrist, the

"throw" of the arm, the shifting

of the weight—these are among the

many little points which make the

skill that you admire in the javelin

thrower as he hurls the shaft two

hundred feet or more.

, As on the track or the football

field, in the gymnasium or on

the water, so in industry prog-

ress is the result of fine

improvements- a thousandth

of an inch here—a minute variation

in a curve there- slight changes

foreseen by engineers and carried

out by skilled workmen.

It is this attention to detail that

is constantly improving General

Electric apparatus and contributing

to the electrical industry, which,

though still young, is already

a dominant force, increasing

profit and promoting success

in every walk of life.

;

President Sills was in New York last
Thursday and Friday on College busi-
ness, and while there attended a din-
ner given in the interest of the col-
leges of the Near East. President Sills
is one of the Trustees of Athens Col-
lege, Athens, Greece.

Whether you find this monogram on an electric refrigerator

for the home or on a 2(X),000-horse/>ouer turbine-generator

for a pouer station, you can be sure that it stands for

skilled engineering and high manufacturing quality.

95-529DH

GENERAL AL ELECTRICELECTRIC COMPANY SCHENECTADY NEW YORK
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LORD DUNSANY BECOMES FRESHMAN BANQUET DEVELOPMENTS OF

rTnCT t 4 I I M 4 M I W-TITI?17I>
PREWMINARIES ARE ATHLETIC FIELD AREriKM 1ALLMAJN LitAuL UKftltl ANIMATED EVENTS MOVING RAPIDLY

1928 BASEBALL SEASON
OPENS IN TIE WITH COLBY

Noted Irish Author Declares Arts Are Derived From student Council Attempts to check

Experiences of a Life-Time
Comeback of Old Tradition

Will be Best Equipped in Country
When Completed

l,

Assisted by juniors, seniors, the

Before a large audience gathered I|^
TTERFRAT BASEBALL i

student council, the greater part of

last Friday evening in Memorial hall,! CI? A CITY RiTr1 A"V MOIM ^e Augusta gendarmerie, and a

President Kenneth C. M. Sills intro-
' BHWiBlfW ISHAjAiN JHUrN. couple of squads of State po iice> the

duced, as the first of the lecturers
j
freshmen couldn't very well have re-

under the'newly founded Tallman Lee- To be Run Off on Elimination Basis frained from having a successful ban-

tureship, Edward John Mcrton Drax
j

<luet hast Wednesday night. The ban-

Plunkett, Lord Dunsany, well-known Interfraternity baseball started in ^J^J^MjOT^,^
Irish author, dramatist, sportsman,, earnest last Monday with a game be-

pices of th
* JJ^ ^ entire _

and soldier. Lord Dunsany, a tall, ,

tween the D.U.'s and the Psi U.'s and more class out under the windows bid-

imposing man towering six feet two one between the Sigma Nu's and Non- ing their time and appetites,

inches above the platform fascinated Frat's. For several days prior to this Inside the freshmen were nursing
his audience with his spirited lecture

k h dlfferent fraternities have ~S" TtEPtLZ^PJ? 5"J!?*"on "The Arts and Life," followed by y^^A^ impromptu practices in 2?A±£5 5SS r 2^ £Ereadings from several of his own nrpnaratinn
K
fnr ?,,„ lt(,fts pingthoup aimlessly.

_
Gus had been

works.
The Irish bard spoke in substance

as follows:
"In the experiences of a life-time,

in the joys and sorrows, in tho

triumphs and defeats, does one find

the material with which the arts arj

truly made. Life is oui soil. We
utilize great chunks of
and there, in which
flower—our work of art which springs

preparation for the contests.
spirited away from the Deke house

*ll?*T!ZI2Z£L£?LT the night before, and hadn't since been
run off on a strictly elimination basis,

seen. To rescue Gus was the only ob-teams being defeated once, disqualified •

t
*

f th
. • . .

for the remainder of the games. Tho J whL if SSTa i i kYTu, . ... ,. . , JP . . . When it was decided by the sophs
fraternities are divided into two

that the freshmen were t
»
have t& iT

leagues A and B Those houses mak- bat Wednesdav a little privalemg up League A are: Delta Kappa sleuthim? discovered that the class
intending to slip away on the
bound 5.45, and had asked police

psilon. League B '«.mado protection at the station . Th£ >30

at once from the soul of the artist g. °Lg«gJ Kaooa S^ma and' \on'
Cr°W(1 ^^r^^ed some 80 or 1)0

and from that of mankind. A work 5ft£&J "• Kappa Slgnla
'
and ** on ' strong, and just before train time had

•i w„ J»k up league a are: ueua ivappa ^lo-.tu:,.,

T t

S
L n J£ K?silon, Alpha Delta Phi, Theta Del- JSfgg,t, taken here g^J £ ^ was mt

we nurse our jy &j Upsilon
P

Le
'

e B is b»& ™iS
Fraternity.

of art is something very simple in- *
'f^ date "the schedule of games for I*Vhen^^'ffilv^d^^nh- d -deed -simple, beautiful and colored; ^ ^ Apri , ^ has

B
been ar

When finally made a phalanx

it is something which the artist has
r d G thereafter wi„ ^ ^

igL'i'iS'lJ^iiriMSexperienced and which he trie, tojpvu
iri

«, hv fh Tntp^rn+p^.fv
batUe the^campus has seen in >ea
dash for the depot, the first pitched

back to the rest of the world Some ScilTlebS, SLJKefS^ISj^STaMS S^light from the Infinite touches hi.
captajns of ^ mjpe^ ^^ Thc JJgJ

ophh^freshman, and th.

committee m charge consists of A. S. proUnd from Appleton to the station.
Bfeatty, Beta Theta Pi, chairman; E. ver half of the class of '31 was hors
B. Simpson, Phi Delta Psi; W. B. du combat , stretched effectively on the
Case, Non-Frat; and Elliot Washburn,

: campus green. Here and there a real
Sigma Nu, intramural manager.

from
spirit—he creates. Do not feel that

the artist is thus cleverer than the

average man, for in reality, he is

merely perhaps more sensitive than

are the others. He sees nature: he
transcribes her messages on paper

... ., ., c , «i;u... „f.„„ -n- >ei oi luifh lias ueen eM.auu.snfu
with the aid of language tfhat, after

fe ft comm ittee which must be
all, are our most_ beautiful Poem*, •

st
y
rictly adhered to . These are:

struggle was going on, but for the
A set of ruleshas been established most part the sophs had the situation

well in hand. A tying committee
roped up the captives with clothe«

1. Games shall consist of seven in-njne donated bv the Brunswick Hard-

1 or-

ware Co., and that was that. A num-
ber of the freshmen were taken to th"

quarry in Topsham, for solitary con-

finemenl until after the train left.

At the depot the sophs massed
again against the remaining frosh.

When the train pulled in, a few fresh

Merely ideas and incidents, expressed,

of course in language which compels
n

the attention. Metaphors thsy shim-.
tinuV until tie js broken

Shakespeare was a master of this fig-

ure of speech. For ez*mj> *.«™^* possible, but not later than 3.45. F
that celebrated passage: Sleep that % •. , '*.„_ ok
knits up the ravelled sleeve of oare '

I( "e%f"er ?**
. . ,, „,.„,„•,„

ry., *4 . t i ; i„„ „f L _,,,. ». Each team shall provide
The poet connects the idea ot p. ra^ -

f
elled sleeve with sleep, and sleep with hC" ", . T . , „ ,

life. Here Shakespeare goes outside
,

4 " ^he games of League A shall beUg were still at large, but the great-

the suhere of an artist A torn played on } lckard field - er part of them were at present en-

sleeve? Care? Knitting? Obviously
,

5 - ^e games of League B shall be tertaining small hopes of making Au-

this is a ready-made metaphor. Pos- ljl^e_d °n the Delta. igusta. The Brunswick police were

sibly Shakespeare, coming home late
6 - \he ground rules shall be decided present but refrained from joining

one night from a night of carousing uP°,n b>' captains and umpires before, the fight

noticed that one of his sleeves was ea? .?ame Then it was that the student coun-

torn. However, having too great a . .'.• _
tach team sha11 furnish one new cfl and upper-classmen jo.necj in. For

load
hi

me
morning
kindly Mrs. ShaKespei
the ravelled sleeve. Here was his fa-

mous metaphor. This illustrates my
attitude on art: the true artist takes
one

Tuesday/April 24—League A: T D found a soph and freshman in cjm-
vs. Phi Delt; League B: Beta vs. Zete. bat, they whacked the soph with their

• Thursdav, April 26—League A: canes until he let go. From then on

nlT JT^TtSS/'SS Vrom Deke vs " * D = League B: Chi Psi vs. the freshmen of course had everything
•£*£ ^i^f^fl^r I Kappa Sig. their own way. It couldn't very well

To be decided be helped.
The sophs arrived in Augusta with-

Thursday, May 3—To be decided

later.

Pickard field, the new athletic de-
velopment of the College, is rapidly

being completed. This field, which is

going to contain baseDall, football,
soccer, and lacrosse fields besides a
polo field and 20 tennis courts will b»
one of the largest athletic develop-
ments of any college in New Eng-
land or the United States. It will
rival the fine athletic fields of Harvard
and Yale, and will be by far the most
complete of any small college.

Last fall the soccer games and tho
freshman football games were played
there. This spring sees the greatest
stride of all. The varsity baseball
team is practicing on the new dia-

mond, and will play all its home
games there. The field is a little

rough at present but with the warm
weather coming, it should rapidly
round into shape. Two of the 20 ten-

nis courts will be ready for spring
playing if weather permits the hard-
ening of the clay. The tennis team la

in need of more courts due to the
building of the Union on one of the
old ones, and also because of the add-
ed number of men who are trying for

the tennis team this year.
A crew of over 100 men are work-

ing daily. At present a space largo
enough for two new soccer fi?Ids and
several more tennis courts is being
cleared. It is planned to have these
ready by September. In the fall, all

soccer games will be played there, be-

sides freshman football and fall base-

ball.

The final work to be accomplished
will be the polo field for which the

land is being partially cleared at pres-

ent, and the three hole golf course, in

addition to two more football gridirons

and a baseball field combined. There
will also be a lacrosse field and two
practice putting greens.

This field, when finished, will have

facilities for practically every out-

door sport, and there will be a suffi-

cient variety so that every man in

college may have a wide choice of

sports to choose from without fear of

any particular one being overcrowded.

The varsity football team will con-

tinue to play on the old field. This,

and outdoor track will be the only

sports carried on at Whittier field.

Tt Is hoped In the war fatore to

have an enclosed hockey rink for the

hockey team. When this has become
a realitv Bowdoin will have the best

athletic "facilities of any small college

in the United States. No doubt those

of the freshman class will be in college

to see all these extensive improve-

ments come true.

them 'creates' something else—.some-
1

KaPpaJ*J . .. .,.,

thing of true beauty and power. Yet.j

Monday, April 30

in the real sense of the word, an ar *

'

FRENCH ( LUB HAS
INTERESTING TALK

tist does not create—he meiely per-

ceives things as they truly are.

"There would be much less bootless

discussion on the relative merits of ^T
g^ p_^ AND C. I. E

different artists if only tho people"
would realize that an artist's work is

in great part governed by his likes and
dislikes. These are the paste with
which he molds his image. He. works

j

with this type of material because he »_.'• j «
likes to. For example, 1 deal with Se,ect GrouP Wl» Not Exceed °ne

DELEGATION TO MAKE
EXCURSION ABROAD

the East in my writings. 1 love the

East and feel that there life is just as

distinct, as vivid, as true, as* it is

Hundred

in 10 minutes of the time the train

did, but the freshmen made the hotel

first. A little legion of blue coats and

State police stood at every door, and

kept watch on every window. The
freshmen were awful brave. They
even dared to come to the windows
and make faces at the '30 bunch.

A peace committee informed the de-

fenders that the only mission in Au-

gusta was to gqt Gus Garcelon, and
once this was done, the trucks would

return to Brunswick. If Gus were not

(ConUnued on Fame S)

Since air travel between the United

^re

,hi^7S
r

' SS KSSig-SS ?"?•? ITS t
S
'» '7t<Kl '"BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT

and its mysteries only in characters Lindbergh, Chamberhn. Byrd, and a AOUTUff
who wear the same cut of clothss, eat few other celebrities, the N. S. F. A.— ' HAS AI\ AI4Ui\ltlUlH
the same kind of food, discuss the C. I. E. Delegation to Europe is rec-

;

same trivialities as do they . them- ommended as a good second-best. . _ ,

selves. In justice to my characters, This, too, Will be a select group, whose I
Five 8PecIf

s °
u
f sma11

.
t™P,cal h?n

and to those of others who write numbers will not exceed 100, but every I

have
.
recently been placed in the

as I do, I argue that they too are effort will be made by the European j

aquarium in
i

the biological laboratory,

true to life and to history) One student hosts to give their American i

A pair of beautiful 1 aradise hsn, a

comes much nearer to humari life.
;

visitors as good an itinerary and as l

striped zebra fish,.two rosy barbs, two

for that matter, in the deserted places many contacts with leading students ;

Mexican swordtails, and two hsn ol

of the earth. In the Sah.ra desert, and distinguished personages as is the species barbus conchonius are on

for instance, far from the civilized possible during their eight weeks' display. In all, there are nine Ban

centers, man becomes man. Mbhomet stay. typical of those to be found in south-

came to the desert, as have! many Students prominent in college af- «" waters Especially interesting are
limit- iu uic utrj-trn., ua n«i»t, iiicw.. oiuucnia in iniiiiitrni 111 luncgc ax- \

- - ,. -,
,

. *„_fU
other prophets and wise men of air fairs are piloting all the groups. E. the swordtai s which bring forth

epochs. Why? To escape the crowds. H. Miller, president of both the N. S. their young alive in numbers ranging

and his own Student Govern- *"« 12 to 100. This is the firs .at

Association at Washington & tempt which has beer, "^e*°Jf*»
ivorcitv i= loadino- « crronn lo tropical fish in. the laboratory, and to

\\-™tyr' tl2!r*2£*%± date the experiment has proved high-

To think their own thoughts. To live F. A. and his own Student Govern
apart from the trivialities of civiliza- ment A
tion. Lee univ

'A work of art, moreover, may be the Latin Countries, while three

The second meeting of the newly

formed French club was held March
V.) at the Chi Psi lodge with about 20

members present. After a short

business meeting Marcel C. C. Bordet

of the faculty spoke on Paris, telling

the members of the club about the

different quarters, the inhabitants,

costumes, and manners. He spoke

especially of student life at the Uni-

versity of Paris, comparing and con-

trasting it with life in the average
American college.

The April meeting was held Mon-
day evening at the Kappa Sigma
house. Mr. Bordet gave an interest-

ing talk about the great French com-
poser, Debussy, and played several

'victrola records illustrative of his

work. There will be one more meet-

ing to be held in May.
The club, although young, has been

successful, and a decided interest has

r
been shown on the part of the under-

graduates. The cooperation of th.>

French Department has been an im-

portant factor in the club's establish-

ment and has added much to its suc-

cess. Plans are underway for new
activities during the coming year. It

'is expected that the club will branch

out, and tentative plans have been

made to present French dramas.

1930 BUGLE BOARD
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urope.
you president of the N. S. F. A. and pres- .... . .

No ident of the Students' Association at ***£ ,
The fish £o not reqmre any

lose—dawn—star-light. Then
may turn to your work .Of *irt

flower ever grows that is n»>t nour- Wellesley college, heads the girls. Her

This Year's Volume Already Submitted

to Press
particular care. The- aquarium con-

tains aquatic plants which act in such

a way that the water seldom has to
ished by the earth; and what a multi- group is traveling to Central Europe.
tude of things must be knowti before Five other women's groups are in proc- •

-
. .... . .

,

our knowledge of the earth' or for 'ess of formation for the British Isles,
be changed. The food gnen to^the

that matter the whole universe, is the Latin Countries, the Balkans, Ger- g* ls an especially prepared form o.

actually complete. The cas* of the niany and Austria, and Scandinavia. *
nrimP-

work of art is analogous; & study
|

Proof that the European students' Another addition to the laboratory

ing (lower or work of art we learn the p ians for the entertainment of their ^
oon *° be made is a bee-hive. A hive

knowledge of all things, for Ja«h con- visitors 'are going forward rapidly is
has ***** been P^rf 1 *", ft

tains everything from alpha through shown bv the arrival of the detailed
le^ K

an
£

J" a» P™babi lity will be set

omega. If one goes but fa^enmigh. all itineraries of these programs from up the first of May. The hive will be

the paths of knowledge will pe found England at the N. S. F. A. Foreign • *lass ^ased to allow students to ob

to meet at some point. The rr»w ni;>- Relations Office, 218 Madison Ave.
t>i!al of flower or play may lie. traced New York City.

way back— to the Origin, if n»"c*Bsary. As the closing date for registration
And hen- is a great question for a de- is May 1st. all students who desire to

serve the work within, and will be

fixed in such a way that the bees can
go and come at will. A similar ex-
periment was made last year and waa

_-\n<i nere is a greai question >•: u m- is .>iav ist. an siuuems wno uesire io • .. < ,..-r..i t „,, #.n o v,;,.*> wJC
„„., ,h„ u,h S^.MM mg* i,.in the d„er,i„n « urfd g .,e„d

J
-» "^ USgfm***

ever experienced is in a play, \et it l" in their applications to the office at ; , . , . , ' , \
so simple, so essential, that n*. clever once. -°Pen

.

and had \° f"
r
f}

ri

°l
ed

.-
.

'Kc '

n
ness is needed to understand 't

"Then too, the student will discover
that the mists grow deepen ias h

cording to the best authorities it is

almost impossible to carry bees

Attention is called to the fact that through the winter indoors in a north-

studies, that we are hedged about with the Law School of the University of «* climate and thus a new hive was
Pennsylvania has made important not secured earlier.

changes in its requirements for admis-
sion and will require the application
to be filled and dates and interviews

the darkness of Infinity. In ;i work
of art. however, one feels that some-
one is striving to give ligh' -to the
world. Someone is striving t<i leave

behind something beautiful and <haped to be arranged as soon as possibR

according to the laws of art. ' He will Further information may be obtained

.Conti»u«j on Pace « •
j

from the college office.

i

A waltzing mouse belonging to
Ellis Spear is also in the laboratory.
This mouse has lived there all win-
ter, and seems to have suffered no ill

effects. At present these are the only
forms of life in the room, but in the
future other creatures will be added.

At a Bugle meeting last Monday at

the Theta Delt house the following
men were elected for the 1!»30 staff:

Editor-in-Chief, Douglas Fosdick; As-
sociate Editor, Harrison Merrill Da-
vis, Jr.; Business Manager, Stanley
McLellan; Associate Business Man-
ager, George Freiday, Jr.; Art Editor,
Daniel Wellington Sutherland; Photo-
graphic Editor, Weston Rankin. As-
sistants: Editorial, Donald Francis
Prince, John Snider; Business: James
Clapp Flint, Elias Thomas, Jr.;

Photography: Artine Artinian.
The annual issue of The Bugle h*»t»

been submitted to the press, and it

will be distributed at the Gym dance
on Ivy Day. Premature indications
point to an excellent number. Prac-
tically all the material is at the press,

and many novel features will be found
in this year's volume. Copies may be
secured by reservation upon applica-
tion to Huntington Blatchford at the
Alpha Delt house.

Dr. Lippincott of Harpswell enter-

tained several freshmen at dinner last

Sunday.

Run by Colby Man In Last Inning Brings 3-3 Deadlock
In First Game On Pickard Field

; : * ——
CAST IS SELECTED I

Bowdoin inaugurated the l!r28

pnn „THr cunur t\J?X?»
baseba" season by deadlocking Colby,fUK ln^ Olitm -Ut t 3 to 3, in an exhibition game played
on Pickard field Saturday afternoon.

Trials for the Ivy play, "The Show- Bowdoin had the better of the contest
Off," were held last week and the cast throughout, but an error by Morrell

! of nine characters selected. In accord- in the final inning allowed Callaghan
ance with the innovation started last to slide home with the tying run for
June, the female roles will be played Co' by. The game was called at the

by local people. Mrs. M. K Cushing
en
£ of

,

the ninth because of cold,

will take the part of Clara, and Mrs. ./T, "1 .showed up fairly well at

Alice Young that of Mrs. Fisher. Miss 1 ,

ba
£

W1 th nine hits including a

Eleanor Skolfield has been asked to !{"
ip,e

.

by £K\ B<
r
U

- The P'tching,

play the part of Amy. though wild at times, was on the

i "The Show-Off" is a three act com- ^Ie

t
g°S an

J.
Co

i
b

>',

.

could gather

edy written by George Kelly. Wher- ?
nly two hlts

;

The neWmg was poor,

ever it has been presented it has
h

.

owever
»
an <^ e"-°r* at inopportune

proved popular, and by many it is con-
times gave Colb>' two of lts three

sidered one of the best plays ever;
ru

J?.

s
",, . . , ... _ «- ._ • _

to be written by an American. Mrs. .

Colb> ^art
n
d things off m the first

Charles H. Gray will be the coach of
inmng

;

MacDonald, the first batter,

the production, and rehearsals will £n»u™jfd out to Chan Lincoln at first,

start immediately. The plav is to be
CaUagban walked, and went to second

presented at Cumberland theater dur- °,
n a W1 ld Pitch. On the next play

ing the Iw house party. The com- ?
{aklwin hit to Crimmins and was

plete cast as selected from about 2o
thrown out at first, Callaghan going

iwho tried out is as follows:
to

.

thir
V;

He scored a moment later
L— ,, „ „ „ ,. when Dwyer mussed up NmoleksClara Mrs

-
M

-
R Cubing shot. The inning ended without further

Mrs. Fisher Mrs. Alice Young damage when Klusick hit an easy
Amy Miss Eleanor Skolfield grounder to Means. Bowdoin was
Frank Hyland unable to score in their half of tho

Loring O. Chandler '30 inninK- Stiles cracked a hit up the

Af- v; k .. r»i * f vi t >oi third base line which was too fast for
.Mr. Fisher ...Olcott P. King, Jr. '31

I)eptjen tf) hand , e> but ^ fli(>s

^oe Ronald D. Wilks '2!» and a strikeout prevented any scores.
Aubrey Piper Dick Bell started things off for

Herbert S. McLellan 'M0 Bowdoin in the second with a slashing

Mr. Gill Olin S. Pettingill, Jr ':?()
tri Ple to riSht field

' and scored on

»i„ D ii it rx • t .«« Braman's single which dropped ju.-t
Mr. Rogers, Harnson M. Davis, Jr. SO over the infief(L

Extreme wildness on the' part of

PROMISING SEASON ?£* Mean^ was .responsible for

» «»t » wrr,,-, ( olby s second run in the third m-
AWAITS POLO TEAM "ing. The inning started off harm-

,
lessly enough when Callaghan was

r,.,. _ia pn im„„,L /-1..L j ri.u tossed out at first. Captain Baldwiniicimes »nn ralmoutn Club and Other .. , , • v Ithen sent a hard drive between third
, Teams Planned and sh rt for a hit. Niziolek walked.

,r , .

~ "

. Klusick struck out, but Lavign<'
Ihe I.owdoin Polo club, under the walked, filling the bases. With two

supervision of ' Skipper" Hartlett and out) Means walked Deetjen to force
the captaincy of Larry Morgan is in a run . Further damage was pre-
showing promise of having the most vented when Shanahan hit a weak
successful season in its history, grounder to Means.
Eleven men have reported for practice Bowdoin came back in the last of
including four of the last venr*? ream, the third to score two runs and forge
Captain Larry Morgan, Ted Raynor,

:i h,.ad. Chalmers and Stiles each got
Charlie Woodman, and Charlie Stew a nit> and were advanced on Urban's
art all last years players, are back, sacrifice. Bell struck out, but Chan
and with the remainder of the squad, Lincoln connected for a single through
are working into fine shape. There is s( .Cond, and two runs crossed the
a chance for two more recruits to com- piate
plete the squad. Everyone has a Neither team scored again for five
(

;

hance
„
to Pla >'; an<1 there should be no inningS . Cole replaced Means in th-

d.ffuulty m filling the squad fourthi and a i lowe(1 Dut one hit in tW()A game with the Falmouth Polo inninK .s . Leach and Grav each pitched
club is being planned, besides nego- two inninKS without allowing a hit.
tuitions with some Massachusetts ln the sixth Hrowne lt.

p i aced Trainer
teams. Enough credit cannot be gtyen for C()lbv aml hek, the white fa check
to Mr. Bartlett and to several of the for the remainder of the game . Colby
seniors who have brought this gam-

(li(|n
'

t threaten seriously until th"-
into the Bowdoin curriculum of sports. n j n ^nA few years ago the thought of a » !i„„ki<, r.i..,. ... **-- • •

i i j v. 1 • ]• i . * double play spoiled a promising
polo team would have been ridiculed. n„„.,i„:_ ,. ii,. ;„ {,„ „ . X Auu . jr if v -i i»owiioin rally in the seventh. Chao-However, todav the team has gained m .. n k^h-— «__ T Q „.u u* u*

i »* • j -ii
man, oatting tor Leach, was hit bv arecognition around Maine, and will „;i,u,iui „n m. n i *»?

j ul> u ii i I *Z i '

pitched ball, and Dwyer walked. Withdoubtless be well known to the col-
, f)ne ou cha)mers m to Deet>!1

n
gth™t f„3 °Ut England

'

who touched' third and threw the. ball

' Tnr.„th 3FZ&A , x, n to Niziolek in plenty of time to com-Ihrough the kindness of Mr. Bart- p iete tne p iay
lett horses are furnished at a nom- MacDonald, 'first man up for Colby
inal price from his riding stable. The in the ninth struck out .

P
Callaghan

« IT £u?
T
A XmgT>°n ,

an
.

1
.

mPr?v,sed walked, and went to third on a passed
field behind the Psi L psilon house,h^ b Morre„ Baldwin also ^j^With the work on the new athletic With one out Colby tried a double
field being accomplished rapidly, part ^ea]. Morrell got the ball in plenty

v,

l^ £eVe,0JPT t °f }
e P0l° ^t

1 ' 1
" f time to tag Callaghan, but in the

should be ready by next spring. This , mi at the late g dropped it an .,

addition to the athletic improvements the run covmi& Niziolek struck out.
of Bowdoin will help the polo aggre- and Klusick hit weak , to ^ tosse<]
gation tremendously, and will see this out at first Braman got a hit for
sport, which has become so popular in I{owdoin in the last of fne ninth butAmerica in the last few- years an add- was forced at secom, fielder's
ed recreation for Bowdoin students.

, cbo ice
The team practices thi-ee times a *_ .... .. .

week, Monday, Wednesdav, and Fri- ! n *„,. j* re -sU,t « Saturdays game
day. Anyone interested in playing 2T25u"2fe 5 *?* ^^ than

should get in touch with Larry Slor-
a" "utsi(

^ ^anc
f

*,f winning the State

gan at the Beta House. Several new TJhfhu-, „
by d

f:
ea

l
e<i M

/!
ne in an

polo ponies have been added to the "5 m? g'?me th
u ^
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therefore that the
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spring practice follows: Captain j "^»T andColby- g Bowdoin con-

Larxv Morgan, Stewart, Raynor, S"
e
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to
f

ge * £*?
od P'tching and can

Woodman, C., LeBoutillier, Briggs 2P2! M S*?**. t
"**—** sea '

Swett, Dana, Sears, and Pierce.
->n J-hould be ,n sight.

.
1 he score

:

Professor Orren C. Hormell and j*°wdo,n ab r bh po a e

Herbert E. Holmes of Lew iston, candi- ,'
w>

,

er
'

ss • 3 ° ° 1 1

date for the Democratic nomination *
"almers

>
- b 4 1 1 2 2

for U. S. Senator, debated on the g IK>S
'

1I

C 3 x 2 2 2

hvdro-electric question in the Bruns- f? ^ "',S 1 • } 3 2 1

wick Congregational Chapel, April 11. ,, ,,V 3 ° ° ° ° l

Professor Hormell expressed his be-
J

.
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,

cl • 4 1 1

lief that if ever the Fernald law were
l
/.
mi 'oln

<
lb "1 1 1C> 1

hrought before the Supreme Court for .
nmn,lns

- j
b 4 2 2

a decision it would be de.ared uncon- '
>raman

. « 4 2 o
stitutional. He declared that hydro- £leans . P * 1 1 2 8

electric power is a commodity, and as- ,
° ' P " " j

serted that wavs and means" might be f-5
a< *n

' p ° | ° l 3

found to export power without break-
J.

naPman, p, x
. . .

jnE the law. He added, however, that
t,ra

-v ' P» xx l » 1

the Legislature held the whip hand, -rt-i- Ho
~ —^~

and power companies might hesitate to
'otals ...... ^ ..33 3 9 27 lo' I

do this, for fear that the excise tax Colby ab r bh po a a
might be increased. MacDonald, 2b ... g 1 1

Mr. Holmes dealt considerably with Callaghan, cf ..'... 3 2 1 1

the Supreme Court decision in the Baldwin, if ...... *d 1 1 l

famous Attleboro case in which it was Niziolek, lb 3 4
held that electricity is a commodity, Klusick, If 4 1

and he said that he felt the court Lavigne, ss 1 6 1

would have to reverse the decision Deefjen, 3b 3 2
eventually. \Shanahan, c ..'...* |

,

Heddericg, c 1 g l

Trainer, p 3 IAt a meeting of the Student Coun- Browne p 1 I 1

cil, April 20, it was voted that .'resh- "
_^

man campus rules shall go off Tues- Totals 32 3 2 27 6
day, May 15, l!»2s. It was also voted x— Batted for Leach in 7th.
to hold an informal dance at the gym xx—Ran for Lincoln in 3rd.
after the Brown meet, Saturday, Bowdoin 01200000 3
Ma -V 5 - Colby 10 100000 1—3
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TO COM. ADVERTISING

Also Comments Upon
Galsworthy

Shaw and

After the lecture, Lord Dunsany
met some of the members of the Eng-

NEW BOOKS

Edward F. Dana '29 . . .
'....'. Editor-in-Chief I

lish Department and a selected group Conrad

Within the past few weeks the fol-
lowing new additions have been made
to the Reading Room of the Library-

:

The Way of All Flesh, Samuel But-
ler.

Almayer's Folly, Joseph Conrad.
An Outcast of the Islands, Joseph:

Harrison M Davis, Jr., '30 .

Olin S. Petting!!!, Jr., '.JO .
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J. Hubbard Darlington '28
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J. Rayner Whipple '28
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cussed ..mannerisms of dress and other
peculiar customs* in brief. Then the
conversation shifted to commercial
advertising, against which Lord Dun-
sany had strong prejudices on the
grounds that it was debasing the pub-
lic taste and promoting consumption
of inferior merchandise by well-con-
cealed hyperbolisms.

,

Then in discussing the supernatural
qualities of certain of his works, Lord
Dunsany briefly analyzed his play:
"The Gods of Pegama." It is built,

said he, upon two fundamental ideas:
The Gods speak through their proph-
ets; the Gods cannot lie. Basing his
plot on these Lord Dunsany has his
prophet, egged on by three courtiers,
give false prophecy of the destruction
of the capital city. The king of the
country, a practical minded man, pays
no heed, but sets a death penalty
should the prophecy prove false.

.4 Dying Tradition ?

When a group of freshmen suddenly burst forth from the doors

of Appleton Hall and made for the station in a mass and when !^
r"u

.
g

,

h
.

their
f
p
!;?

phet
',
hence hV^he

v*
. I mouthpiece of their deeds and what

the sophomores pursued with intent to detain until after the train he says, they must do,—or disprove

had left, nobody saw anything extraordinary in it. The freshmen !r\
ne °**** principle: the Gods cannot

,' '

.

* *
. ... , I

he. Everything in the play leads up
were about to entrain for their annual banquet, and the sopho-;to the climax: the appearance of the

mores were living up to tradition in attempting to prevent itsj (*°d-s the destruction of the city, and
., , . . „„ , , c ,, , j , the dying prophet triumphant over the

smooth conduct. When, however, various members of the Student .skeptic king.

Council began to separate fighters and to interfere generally, then
j

Lord Dunsany also held that all ait
,1 , : r •,• i j j ,i . . w*as but a message, and that a work
the tongues ^f criticism were loosed and the tongues were not 1

alone those ofj ..he two lower classes of the College.

For years in the past, banquets successful and unfortunate have

been held annually by the freshman class. It is part of the excite-

ment and quite elevating to one's self esteem to be able to attend

such a function at all, after evading the sophomores with some
carefully laid stratagem, or to escape from their ranks by hand-to-

hand conflict. At least it always has been.

The students affected by the unwarranted interference, for

such it sfeeme4 to both freshmen and sophomores, were highly in-

censed at it. Never before had any such thing taken place. Many fussed Galsworthy, criticizing him
..I i* ., i • , ,., i somewhat for his too great devotion

a freshman had spent hungry hours in a sophomores room while i

to the thoughts he wishes to convey
his comrades iwere feasting miles away. But that man had not

j

to his readers and audiences. Gals-

comnlainpd for it was nart nf trip o-amp worthy's work resembles a horse en-compiaineo, ioi it was pait oi tne game.
, |tered in a race with a lawn _mower at _

There has been no attempt to criticize any action on the part tached to his back. This latter weighs

of upperclass&ien which brought fair plav in place of an unde- him down a
"f

^tards his progress,

. '
, .

* yet the rattle of the mechanism
served beating. The sophomores complain, quite justly it seems, frightens him and spurs him on. The

that when theV had captured various of their rivdls and were de- 1

lawn-mower, of course, refers to Gais-
.. . . :

worthy s impelling motives. Lord
taming them until their train had left. Student Council members Dunsany, at the close of the discus-

freed the prisoners with words to the effect that now the fight was
'

:

*'wn
> ga

.

ve his opinions on the cubist

over, let them enjoy the banquet. Astonishment led to surliness
|
by '"too much looking at triangular

and defiance. Though no open attack was made on Council mem- 1
roofs through square city windows."

bers, there weP, serious threats of one, an event which wouldh^e^^^i^^^^
been highly unfortunate. Furthermore, interference and release and hence why should one wish to thus

by upperclassnen, was, to say the least, humiliating to the fresh*
j*8?^ Dunsany .

s apPearance

Impressions and Comments, Have-
lock Ellis; Impressions and Com-
ments, second series; Impressions and
Comments, third series.

A Connecticut Yankee in King
Arthur's Court, Mark Twain.
The Brothers Kamararov, Fyodor

Dostoevsky.
The Magic Skin, Honore de Balzac.
Taras Bulba, Nicolai V. Gogol.
Life's Little Ironies, Thomas Hardy.
Under the Greenwood Tree, Thomas

Hardy.
Story of Gosta Berling, Selma Lag-

erlof.

Bliss .and other Stories, Katherine
Masefield.

Marco Millions, Eugene O'Neil.

Lazarus Laughed, Eugene O'Neil.

Poems, Alan Seegars.

The Song of Roland, translated by
Charles MoncreirT.

Goethe, Moliere, Anthony, Clajrk,

and Leiber, Hazen and Fielding are

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Lord Dunsany's Books in Stock
Plays of Near and Far, Plays of Gods and Men, Unhappy
Far Off Thing, Alexander and Three Small Plays, If, $1.75 each

Don Rodriquez, The Charwoman's Shadow, Blessing of Pan,
$2.00 each

F. W. Chandler & Son

NEW TORE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING
p

-
, 2 Graduate Fellowships

5 Scholarships .
•

Retailing is an attractive field for college graduates.

Experience in department stores is linked with instruction.

Master of Science in Retailing degree granted upon completion of one
year of graduate work.

Illustrated booklet on request. For further information write Dr.
Norris A. Brisco, Director, New York University School of Retailing,

Washington Square East, N. Y. C.

Throughout the play from this point : the popu iar authors to the vanishing
on, we are fascinated by the conflict point . The list of books missing from
"t th.' two s. :, llv t,.=, speak

| the Reading Room has just been com-

J

piled. They are:

Faust, Goethe; since Oct. 13, 1927.
j

Le Tarhiffe, Moliere; since Oct. 16,1

1927.

Catherine the Great, Anthony; since

Dec. 8, 1927,

Great Short Stories, Clark-Leiber;

since Dec. 8, 1927.

Europe "* Since 1915, Hazen; since

Jan. 23, 1927.

Tom Jones (vol. 2), Fielding; since

April 16, 1927.

. of art is a small piece chipped off the

|

diamond of Infinity, containing as it

does, all the elements of our universe.
Then the talk shifted and various

contemporary authors were discussed.
Lord Dunsany was high in his praise
of George Bernard Shaw. He con-
siders him a remarkable man, whose
genius triumphs over circumstances.
Though Lord Dunsany confessed that
he and the great G. B. S. were of dif-

ferent schools, yet he honors and ap-
preciates his great English contem-
porary. The Irish baron next dis-

men concerned.
Lord at

Bowdoin is an event to which the col-

From the action of last week, is it logical to expect that the pre- \\^e , "2 wel1
.

look bai* ,

with Pri
,

de -

.... u ,. .
I

Lord Dunsany is one of the most dis-
Iiminanes, and, after all perhaps the most interesting part, of a tinguished figures in contemporary

freshman banquet are to be lacking in future years? Are the |

nterature, and thus it was quite fitting

that it was he who was Bowdoin s first
'

Work on the new Union, which has

progressed so rapidly within the past

month, was slowed up considerably

last week because of the frigid weath-
er conditions.

F0RDHAM LAW SCHOOL
WOOLWORTH Bl ILDING

NEW YORK
CO-EDUCATIONAL
CASE SYSTEM

THREE YEAR COURSE
TWO YEARS

One Year of College Work
Required For Admission .

MORNING, AFTERNOON AND
EVENING CLASSES

Write For Catalogue

Charles P. Davis, Registrar
Room 2861

TOWERS
FISH BRAND VARSITY SLICKERS

The most stylish and practical rainy day
garments for college men and women.

ASK FOR FISH BRAND <OWEJr"e
SLICKERS BY NAME X J

YOUR DEALER
HAS THEM

THE GENUINE WATERPROOF
OILED CLOTHING

VARIETY OF STYLES
AND COLORS

318
A. JTOWER CO. BOSTON MASS

Many objects in the Warren collec-
1 The tennis courts at the lower ead

tion jot classical antiquities have been of the new athletic field are being
photographed, and recently sent to quickly made and groomed for use
Prof. J. I). Beazley of Oxford, who is this spring. By next fall there will
assisting Mr. Warren in his prepara- be more than 20 courts available to
tion of a catalogue of his collection. the College.

rivals of the yearlings to be forbidden to prevent their departure?
if so, the freshman banquet will have lost most of its gusto and
another Iiowdoin tradition will have died a premature death.

The Tollman Lectureship

In the lecture last week by Lord Dunsany, Bowdoin enjoyed the

first fruits of a recently established lectureship which is undoubt-
edly one of great importance and value to students. One essential

for the cllicacy of such a lectureship, however, is the attendance

of the undergraduates. Of their appreciation and interest in Lord
Dunsany's addVess, the large number of students in the audience is

evidence enough.

The lectureship so well started on its course by Lord Dunsany
is the gift of F. (J. Tallman, an alumnus of Cornell, but whose
interest in Bowdoin through members of his family was sufficient

to prompt thi.s generosity. The gift establishes the Tallman Lec-

tureship, the terms of which provide for securing visiting profes-

sors or lecturers, preferably from abroad, and probably furnish-

ing an additional member to each of the departments of the College
in rotation. The great enthusiasm and esteem which Professor
Hoernle gained in the Department of Philosophy during the first

semester last \jear goes to show how valuable a gift this will prove.
Furthermore, the Tallman Lectureship is in direct accord with the
suggestions of the committees reporting on the ten-year plan. It

is one of unquestioned value to Bowdoin.
The College has received in the past year two other gifts from

men who do not claim Bowdoin as their Ahtia Mater. Cyrus H. K.
Curtis was the donor of a swimming pool which daily accommo-
dates a hundred or so students, and a chapel organ which delights

even more every morning. The second of the gifts mentioned was
from Frank A. Munsey who left $100,000 of his estate to Bowdoin,
a man whose relations to Bowdoin were intimate although he was
graduated froil no college.

Gifts of thu< sort from non-graduates of Bowdoin give an un-
failing proof of esteem of Bowdoin and a sure testimony of recog-
nition of the work which Bowdoin is performing in the collegiate
world. Most of all, they show a trust in the American college in

spite of columns of adverse criticism and clamor from dissatisfied

onlookers. That a graduate of any college will donate such a gift

as Mr. Tallman's is evidence that he has not lost faith since his
graduation. T»e gifts of non-college men confirm the increasingly
credited belief that the value of a college education is becoming
rapidly recognized at its true value.

lecturer under
Lectureship.

the splendid Tallman

Alumni Notes

'26'—EJdon A. Gray of Augusta,
sailed on March 2<>th from Seattle,

Wash., for Osaka, Japan, where he
i will be located for three years with
the International Banking Corp. He
has just completed a nine months'
course in the corporation's training
school and has been located in the for-

eign department of the National City
Bank of New York City.

''21—Russell M. McGown, Y. M. C.
A. secretary and instructor in Rhet-
oric at Bates college, has accepted th"
pastorate of the Congregational
church at Shelton, Conn., and will be-

gin his duties directly after com-
mencement.

'26—The engagement of John W.
Tarbell to Miss Meredith Churchill
Farnuni has recently been announced.

Dr. Daniel O. S. Lowell '74, weU
i known to residents of Brunswick of

; half a century ago, and for many
;

years headmaster of the Roxbury
i Latin school, Boston, died March 12

|

at Maiden, Mass., after an illness of
two months.

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
i

The students und the public are

especially invite<j to a reading or:

"Macbeth." t<> lv giv»-n by Janu-
I'laisted Webber, instructor in Kng
lish at Phiilip^ Kxeter Academy. The
reading wi 1

! take place in Memorial
hall, n5xt rridav. April 27, at >v0() p
m. Mr.\Webber ha- gained quite sonic

recognition in Maine as a dramatic
reader. For several summers hf

played with the Stuart-Walker Com-
pany, and, in London, during one sea-

son, he was a member of the Old Vic

Company, an organization famous for
its Shakespearean productions.

offers a four year course lead-

ing to the degree of Doctor of

Dental Medicine. Candidates

for admission must have com-

pleted two years of work in an

approved college of liberal arts

and science, including six se-

mester hours in each of the fol-

lowing subjects: English, Chemy'
istry, Biology, and Physics. M«n
and women are admitted.

School opens on September 28,

1928. For further information

write to

FRANK E. HASK INS. M.D.,

Secretary

416 Huntington Avenue,

Boston, Mass.

AN ADDITION TO CAMEL SMOKE-LORE
Ve submit the sad case of the freshman in zoology, who. when asked to

describe a camel, said, "A camel is what you wish you were smoking while

' you try to think of the right answers." He flunked zoology—hut he knew his

cigarettes. For in time of trial or time of joy, there's no friend like Camels.

The subtle influences of choice tobaccos upon the smoke-spots of mankind

have been carefully studied, identified, and blended .sniooi/i/v into C.amels

—the fim-st of cigarettes. And ire'// bet an alkaflitch on this: Cmtlictt have

just the taste and aroma to pack your smoke-spot uith the "fill-fullmcnt"

every experienced smoker seeks. Got an alkaflitch you uant to lose?

B i«:» R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, W i » , t „ n - > a I .• N
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Freshman Banquet fefflffi'f* UP

t
he

^iTfu ,l! some of the more active members of CHARLES F THYVINGthey wanted to, now why not let them tha „,„«,,«>„;,„> «„„„a t„«, -_«*_ *b..«m,a^jo r. i llY*ir\U
have it?"

J. T. G. *30.(Continued from Pass li

Riven up, the sophs said, the ifreshmen Wednesday evening, April 18,
would rue it when the banquet let marke<fthe date of the annual fresh-

srt:Mcnis;rt «<*: »~ - *•
the sophs would retaliate in kind and AuKusta house. Lscaping from the
appeal to the police for a warrant to !

eager clutches of the greedy sopho-
go in and get Garcelon. The fresh- 1 mores whose ardor had been some-

TZJ£^L£? „!;iErS "2 T^* by ,he 1">l"":ati<", of

mings, who legally effected the re-!
water by the yearlings who were de-

lease. Garcelon walked out of the Au- j
nying to their older brothers an en-

gusta house amid triumphant cheers
: trance to Appleton hall, the fresh-

lmmediately after the soup, una 1930 'men rushed to the station where there
returned to Brunswick at onre.

j was another conflict stopped by the
Had the student council and upper- intervention of the Student Council,

classmen kept out of it, the '3l ban-
. A truck load of sophs immediately

quet would have been a failure, as the i set out for Augusta to intercept the
better part of the class woqld never banqueters but because of the poor
have got there. As it was: only 13 condition of the roads their fond hopes
stayed in Brunswick A mwmber of

|
Were shattered, for the freshmen

t^c~Tc
'-H

w
^w1f ^n''

v
ty

i

th
?
y
»u
in
;i
were safely lodSed in the hotel wjth

terfered, said, "Well. 30 showed that
j

city, county, and special police at
~~ every entrance. A few unlucky fresh-

men, who were captured and held at
many points along the "line of
march" made the trip through bands
of ever-watchful sophomores and
reached the banquet, and the Fates
were so kind that at the roll call, 13o
answered from a list of 147.
One Sophomore, by a bit of strata-

gem gained access to the hall with a
bottle containing a greyish liquid.

Many, thinking he was merely per-
forming a "good will" act, clamored
for his attention. Very solemnly the
donator strolled through the hall,

pouring glasses here and there, but
he had scarcely reached the door be-
fore someone cried, "Stink Bombs."
And right they were. The glasses con-
taining the solution were hurried out

I
and soon the air was clear again.

During the banquet Gerald G. Gar-

I

celon, president of the White Key,
who had disappeared mysteriously th-1

:
night before, delivered a short speech

j
to the assembled freshmen after which
he was given a choice to remain as a

I

guest or to leave. Later, "Sonny"
j

Dwyer related some of the harrowing
j
experiences of himself and his body

! guard when they were pursued by the
j
sophomores, from the time of tho

j
three engagements on the Harpswell

i road till the time of the banquet.
! Short speeches were presented by

the prospective squad. Joe Kraetzer, ntciniTonn^ .

Duke Dane, Lippincott, Baravelle, DISCUSSES ACADEMIC
Souther, and Queen were among the I IIT17 CkV C rT¥Tr»cxT 'rcj
speakers. Cheers were given for Mr. urfi "t OlLLHilMlO
Lippincott, Mr. Aldrich, and Farring-
ton Abbott, who had given valuable p„.a;H„„# — - - * «/ . r»

service by the use of their cars. » nr,ill,Ll fcm™tu8 of Western Re-At
the end of the banquet there were a
few more appropriate cheers and the
class departed, feeling that for then-
first attempt at self-assertion they
had been a fine success.

A. K. J. '31.

PROVISIONAL SCHEDULE
FOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS

serve University Says "Problems"
Most Important

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON 1

UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

Trains atadenta in principle*

of the law and the technlqaa at

the profeaaion and prepares

them for active practice wker-
ever the Bullish syitem of law
prevails. Coarse tor LI„B.. at-

tint for admission to the hat
requires three school years.

Poat rraduate course a one
year leads to decree of I.L.M.

Two Tears of eollepi Inst fic-

tion Is required for admission.

Limited Special Scholarships

175 per year to needy colter*

graduates.

For Catalogue Addreaa
HOMER ALBEBS, Dean

11 Ash barton Place, Boston.'

8:30 . 1:30

Monday, June 4

History 4 Chemistry 4
Literature 2 Government 2

Government 10
Greek 13
Psychology 6

Tuesday, June 5

Chemistry 2
English 18
History 6
Latin 8
Zoology 6

There Is a Place For You In The Dental Profession
Never before have there been such excellent opportunities for men

qualified as dentists and dental specialists. Train for a profession
oifering a broad field in which you can make a place for yourself. Spe-
cialization in dentistry open* the door to an assured future.

The Harvard University liental School—the oldest dental school con-
nected with any university in the United States—offers thorough well-
balanced courses in all branches of dentistry. All modern equipment
for practical work under -pervision of men high in the profession.
Write for details and admrsion requirements to Leroy M. S." Miner,
Dean

HARVARD UNIVERSITY DENTAL SCHOOL
I.on kwood Ave., Boston, Mass.

French 8

French 10
German 4
Greek 2
History 10
Philosophy 6

Wednesday, June 6

German 14 English 2
Spanish 4 French 16
Zoology 2 Spanish 2

Thursday, June 7

Astronomy 2 Economics 12
Economics 2 English 14
Greek 12 Government 8
Psychology 4 Greek 4

Latin 2

Friday, June X

Mineralogy 1 French 4

Music 2 French G
Psychology 2

Saturday, June !»

Chemistry 6 Art Ga
German 8 English 8
Government 4 English 12
Philosophy 2

Monday, June 11

Botany 1 German 2
Greek B Mathematics 12
Latin B

Tuesday, June 12

Chemistry 8 Physics 2
English 26 Physics 4
German 12 Physics 6
History 14

Wednesday, June 13

English 6 Economics 4
Zoology 12 Economics 10

(ierman 6
History 12
Music 4

Thursday, June 14

Art 2a Mathematics 2
Economics 6 Mathematics 4
English 22 Mathematics 6
German 10 Mathematics 8

The emphasis in college life is pass-

able from the teacher, the curriculum
and the environments to the student

himself. This emphasis should never
have been lost. Of the several em-
phases belonging to the student the

most important is that which can be

summed up in the word problems.
The first of these problems is what

I shall call the reconciliation of self-

discipline with personal freedom. T,he

typical student will find one prevail-

ing difference between his old life in

the high school or academy and his

new life in the college. This differ-

ence lies in part at least in the limi-

tation of the old preparatory and th"

freedom of the new college education.

Tasks become less specific. Duties if

not less regular at least are less reg-

ulated. Supervision is made less

close in space and less constant in

time. Rules give place to principles,

commands to intimations, prohibition

|
to suggestions. Freedom to do or

not to do, freedom to loaf or to study,

freedom to waste his time or him-

self or to improve both, all these

types of liberty and many others be-

come his academic birthright.

In working out his salvation he

must be, above every other force, his

own survivor. The college officers,

I professors, deans, president, will give

him aid, but his own self-help is

mightier than all oth«r. He is to be

a disciplinarian to himself. He is to

take account of his own intellectual

|

stock in order to save himself from
bankruptcy. He is to make his own

|
intellectual soundings. He is to in-

spect his own chart and compass in

order to save himself from academic
shipwreck. Rules more specific and
more commanding than the college

would make for him, he must lay

down for himself. Regulations more
timely and more permanent than his

home ever suggested he is to set up
and to follow.

He must be a hard master, at times

almost harsh and brutal, to himself.

It is thus and only thus that many a

tions. They are felt rather than con-
j
of other points as well, will lead the

ceived or understood. They are there- student to a proper conclusion. This
fore vague and need to be brought

j
conclusion will be usually in favor of

into definiteness, into well-ordered re-
j

becoming a member of the fraternity
lations. They should be measured by electing him to its membership,
the intellectual yardstick and weighed The last problem to which I refer

in the intellectual balances. They are
j may be called the problem of trans-

to be interpreted by the intellectual lating learning into scholarship and
standards, to be solidified into intel-

J

of scholarship into power. The col-

lectual values, to be translated into lege is a place and a condition, a
intellectual languages. I force, a means and a method of learn-

Studies and Leisure ! ing. It represents the gaining of

A fourth problem which immediate-
1

knowledge, the accumulation of facts.
i iy meets the student on his matricu- 1 It stands for the great departments
lation is the adjustment of leisure to of intellectual acquisition—acquisi-

1 work. How many hours a week shall tions belonging to all the field that

he study, how many shall he play, concern humanity or nature. The stu-
what share of his time shall be spent dent is to be a master in at least one
in talk and what share in solitary of these fields and with the others

study? The questions are pretty! he is to have at least a speaking ac-
central and determinative. They are quaintance. •

'

also individual. Facts of health, of| But such acquaintance or acquisi-

adjustments, of duties such as self-
;

tion forms one of the smallest worths
support, all conditions lying beyond of the college course. The student

\

the classroom, help to make up the !
may be a human encyclopedia; but he

answers. must not be that only. Even if he be
I must not commit myself to thus learned he yet has only par-

analyze too closely, but in general I tially failed. But rather and more
should say that the student should he is to translate his learning into

give himself as fully as possible to scholarship. And what is the differ-

the business of college. That business! ence between learning and scholar-

!
is scholarship. Let him devote 40 ship? Learning is concerned with the
hours, or 50, or even GO of each week 1 fact; scholarship stands for the mean-
to this business. (The late Sir Walter

;

ing of the fact. Learning is concerned
Raleigh said, when he was teaching .

with many and diverse facts; scholar-

at Manchester, he could work only; ship deals with the relation of these
four hours a day). After such devo- j facts. Learning stands for truth and
tion let him loaf or talk as he will, or] truths; scholarship is concerned with
go in for the track, or try for the

|

the causes, the conditions, the limita-

eleven or the nine, or let him "heel"! tions, the results of these truths,

for the college paper, or try to make ' Learning refers to the mechanical
the dramatic club or the glee club, or! parts of knowledge"; scholarship to the
seek to share in any one or all of the i

human part. Learning is primarily an

undergraduate activitie:

But if, on the contrary, he goes in

hard for these activities and conse-

intellectual process product; scholar-
ship, accepting the intellectual de-
posit, gives to it emotional and ethi-
cal significance. Learning stands for

quently devotes enough of himself '
intelligence; scholarship for the in-

only to the college studies as to "get !

tel
I

,e'* ua,,
1

by," he will find himself failing, fail-

ing to get sufficient and most lasting

values.

A further problem—it is the fifth

—

for many a freshman emerges, a
problem most personal and insistent;

It is thus that learning is trans-
lated into scholarship. But a still

further translation is to be made.
Scholarship is to be turned into
power, into intellectual and volitional
power. Scholarship is to aid the stu-
dent in choosing the best, highest,
noblest in the multiple relations of

Commerce, too, has

its Raleighs - - •

RALKI G H'S definitionofcourtesy

was apparently to care for the

needs of the other person. Today the

same practice is o'oserved by the tele-

phone business; bat we call it service.

'] o men in telephone work, ser-

vice is a matter of looking ahead and

preparing ahead— and when a need

arises, to be ready. This point of view

the research engineer, theinspires

' BELL SYSTEM
KA Otitiun-vi.Je }j>um uf 18,500,000 inttr-iuHneitmg teltphonet

Oi-R PJONEERIN G W O R K HAS JUST B E G V

Latin 4 ,

Any conflicts should be reported . at
-studen t rejoicing in his new freedom
is able to save himself for his college,

for his home and for all his succeed-

ing life. In a word, the American
college, for good or bad reasons, is

giving the student a range of liberty

broader than he can properly use.

Therefore, it becomes the peculiar

duty of the student to correct these

faults of omission and conynission of

the college by becoming a severe self-

disciplinarian.

Benefit from Courses

A second problem of the new stu-

dent is to determine what he wants to

get out of his college. Of course, not

a few men come knowing what they

do want to get out of the college.

Preparation for a profession, training

for business, the making of one's self

an educated gentleman. But many,
perhaps most, have not thought at all

about what their purpose is or should

be, much less have they formulated

a purpose. They have just felt thai

it was really a rather good thing to

come to college.

In such atmosphere "of vagueness

it is helpful for the student to ponder

well over what he should gain in the

experiences of the four years. In this

pondering he will soon find that the

college offers him many and diverse

values.

At times acquaintances which would
prove serviceable in subsequent busi-

ness will make a special appeal. At
times friendships made in college will

seem to be most precious, and they

certainly are precious. At times the

opportunity for broad reading will

seem to have highest worth, and testi-

monies of great men abound in illus-

tration and proof. In more mature
meditations the result of making one's

self a thinker, a thinker on whatso-

ever subject may be presented, a

thinker broad yet accurate, may seem

to be worth all other values.

These and other purposes are

simply illustrious of the length,

breadth and height of the field of

choice into which the student is flung.

His immediate problem is to think

about what he wants to get, even if

he gets for himself no immediate sat-

isfactory conclusion. Lacking a con-

clusion he still should think. Even if

the answer of the freshman should

prove not to be the answer of the

sophomore, or if both answers should

ultimately be unlike the answer of the

senior, yet the obligation of thinking

and of thinking hard may prove to be

of a worth higher than any specific ,

answer itself could create.

In thus thinking, the student may
find solved yet another—the third

—

problem. It is the problem of ration-

alizing his ideals. For most ideals

both within and without college walls,
are born into the realm of the emo-

it is the problem, "shall I join a fra-!life. Scholarship is to result in do-
ternity?" Assuming that the fresh-

j

inK> in serving, in planning, in

man gets a "bid," I want to give an
'

'

ac
J'f"'"£:

In point of the professions,
.

- .. .ji .. . . scholarship is to make the minister,answer through five suggestions: Let, the teacher, the doctor, the lawyer, th.'
the freshman consider, first, the cost I editor, the engineer, the architect. In
of joining; second, the character of' point of business, scholarship is to

the membership of the chapter that \

make the exet-utive.

gives him the invitation; third, the!
" ' ~~~

value of the fraternity as a method
and means of present college and
post-college friendships; fourth, the
advantages and disadvantages of the

chapter house as a home and as a
place- and condition of study; fifth,

the reputation of the fraternity and
of this individual chapter for scholar-

ship and high "character.

Joining a Fraternity

The consideration of these five

points of an academic Calvinism, and

NEVER STILL

Pastime Theatre..

Friday - Saturday, Apr. 27-28

Colleen
x Moore

in

"Her Wild Oat"

also Comedy and Serial

"Is your daughter still at honieV
"No—nor anywhere else."

supervisor of production, the director

of personnel and the executive re-

sponsible for all these activities

and more.

With the increasing telephone re-

quirements of the nation, this is a

work of increasing complexity.

Through years to come Bell System
men will find an even greater oppor-
tunity of service.
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Dunsany Lecture

SEC. HOOVER AND GOV. SMITH
LEAD IN UNIVERSITY POLL

tor is being recognized more and moro
;

have obtained their legal work in Ox-
by our leading American Law schools. ' ford have done extremely well in thi-s

It is possible as well as advisable country, and their success is a great

for an American to obtain two law credit to the Oxford Law school.——
i degrees while spending his three years !

Anyone who is interested in either

Commerce Secretary Receives 22,000 Votes To New York at 0xford as a Rhodes scholar. The teaching or in practicing law and who

Covemor's 1^ 000 regular law course is known as the has the rare privilege of going to Ox-
'

!
Final Honour School of Jurisprudence, ford, should not miss this opportunity

i the degree being a B.A. in Jurispru- °f acquiring something that will be of
received in all 46,879 votes,

|

dence. This consists of a thorough ;

great service to him throughout his

survey of the fields of contracts, torts, '
entire career," namely, the cultural and

Herbert Hoover and Gov. Al Smith I ballots

of New York together polled more i

while the total count for all the

than three-quarters of the total num- !

choices
>

including a score or moro
ber of votes in the country-wide uni- i

nam
n«

"ot SeneralJy
listed, approached

versity ballot. The secretary of com-
60 '000 -

r .,

Amon& these the a,so rans

merce alone, with 22,086 votes m 2™ Wl1U?,5k.^j"M Semple Mc-
awarded almost half the undererad- ;

Pherson
-. «« B̂ Thompson of Chi-

uate and faculty total in 39 collets
cag(\ Lm

,

d°? rSh; Norman Thomas,
and universities. Smith came in only « If

t0r
,
H
,?

fl

,

m
°u
f

-

Alab
f
ma

>
President

a fair second with 13,534. Reed was',
r of Columbia, and a college pro

runner up to the Democratic leader, ! St
S
l°

rw T,
lve

,

W
°Ef

n * alleges to°*
with Dawes and Lowden trailing

! £
art: Wellesley Mt. Holyoke, Smith,

Hoover in that order
M Bryn Mawr, and Connecticut. In all

Of the 70 publications invited by 252 institutions Hoover was over-

The Independent to represent their
I !K _ily„ the

,
winner

-
A consider

colleges in conducting the poll, ap-
proximately 45 accepted. And of this
number 39 have reported final results
with the rest delayed because of va-
cations and examination periods. The
10 men, five Democrats and five Re-
publicans, ^chosen to appear on the

able number of votes were recorded
for Borah, Hughes, and President
Coolidge.

A complete tabulation by colleges of
the results received prior to the clos-

ing date for the 10 leaders is given
below:

property, jurisprudence, constitutional scholarly approach and understanding
law, legal history, international law, of the law which is too frequently

as well as a fine grounding in the prin- lacking in our present lawyers. Thi-

ciples of Roman- law. It is easily pos- .'he can gain through the study of a

sible for an American who has had no
J

system of law which is closely akin to

prior legal training in this country to! ours, based upon the same fundamen-
secure this degree in two years. Thecal conceptions, but which is centuries

second degree, known as the B.C.L. i
older, and yet as a system is years

(Bachelor of Civil Law) is much more '
ahead of our own.

difficult. It is frequently spoken of

(Continued from Page 1)

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Taney Cheeses and

find that each work of art is a piece of
its author's philosophy.

"In reference to the claim of the
lealists that only that which repre-
sents the ugly represents truth, I think

Democrats
College Smith

Cincinnati, University of 43(5
Cornell ^gg
Pennsylvania, University of 3,036New York University

. [ 1522
Wesleyan (Connecticut) """ '119
Middlebury lib
Kentucky, University of ]46
North Dakota, University of ...........

'. 72
Arizona, University of 147
Penn State 390
Harvard ..'.

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

1,380

Reed Ritchie Walsh Do'h'v

Biscuits of, all kinds east of Portland. that that is an absUrdity; for life sure-
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Latest College Styles in

Bostonian and Florsheim

Wellesley
Dartmouth
Connecticut College for Women
West Virginia, University of .

,

Mourtt Holvoke
ly contains its beautiful' things as well

j Michigan, University of
as its ugly ones. It is my belief that Ohio University ...
an author should take his material as I Nevada, University of
he finds it. He should begin his work'sm ith 19^
as does the ivory-carver: with a rough

| p,rvn Mawr

68
272
57

331
47
728
146
72

tusk of ivory before him. The author

I

need not search in all corners of the

I

earth for his material.
"Personally, I never chose to be a

writer. I had no intention of becom-
ing a knight of the pen; but one day
I caught a few ideas and wrote them

' Colgate
'

down in 'The Gods of Pegama.' There I ij„?„ t-„;'

Princeton
South Dakota, University of
George Washington
Vermont, University of
Montana, University of
Alabama, University of . . .

.

Oxfords—$5 to $10

were more ideas than good prose in

this work—the good prose was +o
come later. My ideas irk in my mind

,n ... , T1 ,, for a long time before thev are trans-
Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers ferrej i paper "

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE Then Lord Dunsany proceeded t.»

,
read one of his poems : "The Crumpled
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ersity, of . .

Bowdoin
Brown
Washington University
Syracuse
Missouri, University of"

Louisiana, University of
Chicago . . !

Georgia, University of . .

Iowa, University of
Johns Hopkins

Rose-Leaf Mountains," written on a
journey in Africa. This poem por-
trayed the inspiration that was his on
seeing distant mountains tinted with
the rays of a setting sun. He followed I

this by a second poem written of these i

mountains when his party had neared
|

them. This time we hear of their
translucent sapphires. These poems College

are the embodiment of two ideas, both Cincinnati, University
of which came quickly and could easily '' Cornell
be written down. An ode to Mt. Mon- ! Pennsylvania, University of
adnock was another illustration in ! New York University
which Lord Dunsany had written down Wesleyan (Connecticut)
another of these fleeting ideas. In

' Middlebury
France, moreover, said the baron,

j Kentucky," University of
where things were very intense at

j
North Dakota. Universitv of

times, one often got these flashes from i Arizona, University of'
which poems can be made. To illus-

j penn
trate, he read his

93
256
98

337
245
108
140
80

159
34
279
173
427
25

255
291
196
568
127

34

33
246
89
122

32
31
41
58

363
2

20
9

49
6

75
9

17
10

2
20
10

183
2

7
19
4

17
3
14

240
9
18

148
181

31
42
12

13

63
169
153
44

6
39

274
10
33
14
24
7

64
5

3
19
18
81

74
9

8
49
4
1

8

24

2i
55

38
16
23
21

266
7

12
11

44
14
53
12
2

i

25
61

10

io

io

15
13
48
5

3

175
2

19
93
1

2

19

2

as the most comprehensive examina-
tion in the British Isles, including as

it does a thorough knowledge of con-

tracts, torts, real and personal prop-

erty, equity (including trusts, part-

nership, and administration of assets

as well), the whole field of Roman law,

International law, (or the Conflict of

Laws), jurisprudence, criminal law,

CAMPUS NOTES

The Bates-Bowdoin exhibition game
scheduled to be played on April 19 at
the Garcelon field at Lewiston was
postponed on account of the ground
conditions. "~

102
12 3
9 3

12 1

2
9 17 1

2 1 8
7 13 2
1 14 2

44 31 16
20 90 19
10 12
. . not rep't'd . .

90 7 1

Last week Ren Shute '31, sustained
a painful sprain when sliding a base
and it is feared he will not be able to
play for two weeks.

13,534 2,208 1,370 1,058 488

Republicans

Hoover Dawes Lowden Curtis Willis

of 1,281
816

3,139
1,220
278
357
172
84

206
State 1,043

Dirge of Victory,"
\ Harvard 1.841

Ohio Universit\

INSURANCE

Town Build in i: Brunswick

written on the eve of Armistice, in Wellesley
sorrowful lamentation for the need-
less sacrifices of the war.

"Poetry," went on the baron, "comes
more suddenly than prose. However,
the dividing line between the two is

difficult to fix and is of very little im-

j

port. A prose writer may use a poet's
material, as is the case in Ecclesias-

j
tes, and the result may well be termed

! poetry.''

Lord Dunsany concluded the lecture
i by readings from several of his works,
;
interspersing them with comments re-

' garding the circumstances under

|

which they were written. Among the
! selections were "Why the Milkman
i Shudders When He Sees the Dawn," a

|

facetious tale, and "The Jest of Ha-
Ha-La-La," a fanciful, one-act play.
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Dartmouth 638
Connecticut College for Women 350
West Virginia, Universitv of 335
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Michigan, University of 2,540

604

Nevada, University of 107
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French 4
Economics 4
German 10

Philosophy 6

Mathematics
French 10
German 4

German 12

History 12

Spanish 2

Chemistry 2

French 4

French 6

Mineralogy

Government ".

April 26
8.30

April 27

Memorial Hall
9.30

Adams Hall
8.30, 9.30, 2.30

9.30

30April

May 1

May 2

May 14

May 15

May 16

May 17

May 22

May 31

Mem rial Hall

3.30

Smith • 373

Bryn Mawr '. 114

Princeton 724

South Dakota, University of 122

George Washington 521

Vermont, University of 289

Montana, University of 183

Alabama, University of 44

Colgate 426

Idaho, University of 250
Bowdoin 130

Brown 640

Washington University 196

Syracuse 594

Missouri, University of 48

Louisiana, University of 362

Chicago 363

Georgia, University of 60

Iowa, University of 407

Johns Hopkins 222

106
149
395
206
61
38
8

11

48
215
230
89

171
74
32
67

152
80
9

155
13

119
56
79
22
72
2
62
54
9
90
3
60
2

66
122
24
67
5

34
39
106
50
U
6
4

44
44
66
183
18
48
23
41

31
95
9...

5
77

i

66
158
62
6

33

28
23
2

9
10
43
15
2

2
1

2
18
52
3
6

6
11

5
10
4

1

2
T

3

22
7

7

4
5

32
17
24
2

1

29
40
2
5

5
21

2
27
145

2
1

1

1

12
3
5

2
3
1

17
12
4

57 1

24 2

74 3

3 ..

17 1 2
155 10 15

] 7 3 5
524not rep't'd.

.

14 5

Beginning with the year 1927-28 the
departments of Psychology and Phil-
osophy will not accept the combina-
tion of Psychology and Philosophy as
a major subject. A student desiring
to major in Psychology and Philoso-
phy will be obliged to select either one
or the other and to take a major ex-

procedure, evidence, and a few minor amination in either one but not in the

subjects. The B.C.L. can be taken by two combined. Those who are already

an American in his third year who has ^g^^X^&'StJSK
successfully completed the work for i angement.
the B.A. at the end of his second year. _o

j

It is possible for those Americans
| The announcement of the marriage

who have had some legal training be- of William 'Alexander to Miss Vir-

,fore going to England to proceed di- 2inia Greene of Auburn, has recently

irectly to read for the B.C.L,. and to
been made -

jtake the examinations after three

year's' work. But such a policy has
been found to be not advisable. The
wiser course by far is to take the two
degrees within the three years.

The B.C.L. covers just as wide and
extensive a field as any law course in P* A representative of Jordan Marsh
this country; in fact it is probably '

Co. of Boston will be at the College
u-.._-J „ _. ™. , on Friday, April 27, from 10.30 on, inmore comprehensive. This, however,

. order to interview seniors interested
is hardly true of the B.A. in Juris- in the business,
prudence. In the B.C.L. the standard __o—
is much higher than in the B.A.

One of the great advantages de-

rived from the study of law under the

Oxford system is the fine background
that one acquires. In addition to the

;
acquisition of the practical knowledge

|

of case law and an excellent mastery
of legal principles, one obtains a well-

' rounded legal education through the

study of such subjects as English le-

1

j

gal history, jurisprudence, and the

science of Roman law, matters which

j

are essential to the perfect training

of a lawyer, leading him to a better

appreciation and administration of the
principles of our law. In other words, i

Oxford provides in a splendid manner

|

just that cultural background of the
law that is painfully lacking in many
of our schools.

A further question is often raised
i

as to' whether it is not necessary for

!

an American Rhodes scholar who has

|

studied law at Oxford to complete his

I

:
legal education with a year's work in

one of our leading law schools. It

may be stated with confidence that this

is not at all necessary, though in some
cases it may be advisable. The leading

firms in New York City, where the

competition for situations and posi-

tions is the keenest of any place in

America/ have a great many young
American lawyers whose only legal

education was that obtained at Ox-
iford. This is especially true of such

j

excellent firms, to name but a few, as

Davis, Polk, Wardwell, Gardiner, &
I

Reed; Root, Clark, Buckner, Howland.
\m Ballantine; Cravath, Henderson, &
I

De Gersdorff ; and Sullivan & Crom-
jwell. This is also true in the other

large cities throughout the country.

|
These young American lawyers wh >

There will be an Intercollegiate ball

Friday, April 27, at the Jack o' Lan-
tern in Portland in honor of the Bow-
doin-Maine game to be held Saturday
at Bayside Park.

At a reception given by Mr. and
Mrs. John Lawrenson for their daugh-
ter Mildred at the Eastland hotel last
Friday evening, April 20, the engage-
ment to John F. Pickard '30, was r...

nounced.

The Boston university debating

team won a unanimous decision over

Colby college team at Waterville up-

holding the negative of Resolved,

That the U. S. cease to protect, by-

force of arms, capital invested in for-

eign lands, except after formal dec-

laration of war.

^^TlT^AT^.llT^TXlL'^TVTl.^CS

CorrectApparel

for

College
Men

Allan H. Messer,

Representative

55)

8

Ptt0md .*Ce;«

a^Tzxi.-'iswTi.TimasLSia

22,086 3,223 2,194 275 443

NEW OPPORTUNITIES
FOR LAW AT OXFORD

A. C. Jacohs. Now Member of Law
Faculty at Columbia, Shows Advan-

tages of Study at Oxford

story 12
rature 2

For many years more of our Ameri-
can Rhodes Scholars at Oxford have
studied law than any other subject.

Added to this is the certain fact that

they have achieved pre-eminent suc-

cess in their legal work while at this

SHOES and RUBBERS

JOHN ABBOTT STORES
Brunswick

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods bl a Fair Price"

Johnson's Floor Wax

ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE

10 Spring St. - - Brunswick. Me.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,

Stamps Bought

j

Miss Stetson gives personal attention

|
to orders for Antique Goods of any kind

i
i

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
Toilet Articles - Shaving Preparations

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

PHIDELAH RICE

SUMMER SCHOOL
of the SPOKEN WORD

The Bungalow School Overlooking

the Sea, Oak Bluffs, Mass.

Intensive Courses in Expression.
Professional Acting and Stage Di-
rection. Two "Little Theatre"
Plays each week. Land and Water
Sports.

First Session opens Monday, June
4; Second Session opens Monday,

July 2
Address

—

MR. PHIDELAH RICE
286 Clark Rd. . . Brookline, Mass.

Telephone—Aspinwall 0433

great English university. Each year

the list of those persons obtaining

"First Class Honours" both in the

Final Honour School of Jurisprudence
j

and in the • B.C.L. (Bachelor of Civil:

Law) contains a goodly number of

American Rhodes scholars. It can be

stated without any doubt that tho

,

finest records made by our Rhodes

scholars in England have been made
by those who have devoted themselves

|

to the study of law.

In legal circles in this country the

question is frequently asked, why
should an American spend three years

;

studying law at Oxford; what possible
!

advantage can he derive from the

mastery of the English legal system;
are not his three years wasted from
the point of view of preparation and

I training for future practice in this
|

;
country ? To those who had been

!
trained under the Oxford legal sys-

j

i tern, the answer to this question is
'

simple. Oxford has much to offer the
j

American Rhodes scholar who expects I

j

to practice law in this country. The
j

! Oxford Law Faculty is a strong body,
!

|

picked from the ablest legal minds in

: England, composed of persons of real

: scholarship and intellectual abUity.
j

And there is much to be said for the

i system of personal instruction and
I

i supervision, for the-: opportunity of a
; discussion of legal problems in very

j

small groups rather than in large
j

classes where the individual can be

given but little attention. This fac-
|

one glance

A good shoe to ask for
by nam*?—hlwkll

ey win more than

r f

There is an indefinable

something about your John
\\ ard> that tells .»ometliing

definite about you.

Omen sre that you have
a taste {ornimlity. They'd
never fjpMN the prices —
$7 and |& Come in and
ehoose from large variety.

nveivsShoes
IHCOKrahATID . ISO. U B »AT .<»».

Stores in New York "Brooklyn
Newark and Philadelphia

On displuy at

HARMON'S
212C Maine Street
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$2,500 BIRD LECTURESHIP
GIVEN Bk MRS. J. W. ACHORN

BASEBALL TEAM ON
FIRST SPRING TRIP

Harvard. Amherst, Yale, Providence

and Tufts to be PlayedNew Lectureship Established In Memory of Her Husband

Of The ClaSS Of 1879 The baseball team left Monday for

* =_^, the annual spring trip which includes

Monday morning in Chapel, Presi-

dent Sills announced that a *iew bird

lectureship has beer, established by

Mrs. John Warren Achorn ii memory
of her husband, who died only a few
years ago, and who was intensely in-

terested in birds and bird study. This
lectureship will be known as the John
Warren Achorn Lectureship, and con-
sists of a sum of $2,500 to be used by
the 'Biology Department in {securing
prominent ornithologists afld other
men devoted to bird study to present
lectures on various bird subjects.

Mr. Achorn was graduated in th''

Class of 1X7!>, and throughout his en-
tire college course displayed a marked
interest in bird study. Upon nis grad-
uation, although he did not snake or-

nithology his life's work, he under-

FRESHMEN VICTORS
IN TWO DEBATES

Two to One Verdicts Received in Both

Hubbard and Bannister Halls

games with some of the best teams in

New Kngland. The trip is to be of

five days' duration, and the schedule

calls for games with Harvard, Am
herst, Yale, Providence and Tufts. Re
turn will be made Sunday, and the
state series opens the following Wed-
nesday. Fourteen men are to mak>

Last Friday evening, April 27th, in the trip.

Hubbard Hall and in Bannister Hall, Bowdoin has played only one game
the Bowdoin Freshmen debaters met to /!^e - a 3 to 3 tie with Colby. An
. r, . ,

„• v • i , exhibition game scheduled with Batestwo Deenng. High teams in a dual h .. A +1> r * ., , T I T\
, ,

* * _, , ,
_ .

had to be cancelled because of weather
debate on the question: Resolved, That conditions, and last Saturday's game
the United States Cancel her Pre- with Maine was called off" for the

BOSTON CHAMB. COM.
IS ADDRESSED BY

PRESIDENT SILLS

BOWDOIN TO BE FAVORITE
AGAINST BROWN SATURDAY

Defends College Education as a Liberal

Training for Business Man

On April 25, President Sills deliv-

ered an address on "Colleges and the

Modern Business Man" before the Bos- OUTING CLUB ENDS
ton Chamber of Commerce, an address
in defense of a college education as a
liberal training for a business man.
"You can tell.us if you will that too

many college graduates are irresponsi-
ble, careless in their use of Englisn
and without the understanding of the
simplest business principles; but you
have no right to insist that we give

Annual Dual Track Meet On Whittier Field This Week
End Will Be Closest In Years

SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Election of Officers, Banquet and
Moving Pictures of Mt. Washington

Trip Held Monday Night

Armistice Loans. This yearling squad, same reason. In

not the same team which bowed before Bowdoin displays
the Class of 1930 last fall, but with
one exception, is an entirely new ag-
gregation, and one that promises good
material for next

the Colby game
a fair amount of

strength, although the fielding was
ragged at times. The pitching was
good, and if Cliff Gray, Fletch Means,
and Al Leach are in form,

The Outing club ended a successful
such and such courses, that we adopt season Monday evening with an in-

formal banquet at the Hotel Eagle. I standing star f«f thel?rn m
After an excellent dinner the club had the recent meet with Colby he won
the opportunity to hear a talk by both of the hurdle events and the 220-
I'rof. C. R. Thompson, coach of win- yard dash. In the middle distance-

theories you think will work, that we
make our methods conform to your
own ideas of education.
"Do I make myself clear? Let me

repeat. You have a perfect right to
say that from your experience you
have found that the graduate of|such
aad such a college cannot write a clear

The annual dual track meet with
Brown University will be held on Whit-
tier Field Saturday afternoon. Bow-
doin should be a favorite to win, al-

though Brown is stronger than in the
past two years. In the hurdles, high
jump, and pole vault Brown appears
to have greater strength than Bow-
doin, although Lucas should put up a
great battle in the former event.

Collier is looked upon as the out-
In

ter sports and faculty advisor of the Brown will have Kelly and Howard",
Bates Outing club. Professor Thomp- and in the longer races Reams, Chris-
son spoke on the activities of outing ty and Hand. Russell and Packard are
lubs in general, and made many in- entered in the high jump. In the

own particular avocation In which he M*rger audience. The judges of this was scheduled to be played with Har-
was so deeply engrossed, but he stim- i

debate were Miss Mabel Bryan of vard yesterday. From Cambridge the

slated his zeal to his surrounding Cony High, Augusta, Mr. J. J. Butler team will go to Amherst, and wiM
neighbors at his home in Pfie Bluff,] °* J°*dan High, Auburn, and Mr. E. O. then proceed to New Haven to meet
N. C. His enthusiasm Wame so keen Achorn of Brunswick. The debate was Yale. A stop will be made m Provi-

t-hat he made arrangements with th- yarded to the affirmative by a vote dence to allow for a game with Prov-
Roosevelt Wild Life Experiment Sta- of 2 *°. 1 - rhe Bowdoin yearlings idence college, and return will be
tion situated at
conduct a spec.„.
the birds of the sand dunes at Pino *P«*h {nit adapted themselves can

Bluff. Upon the completion of this
nily to the question. Also, in rebuttal,

attractive pamphlet

'ou may believe that grad-
uates of our colleges do not have
enough technical training to entej;
business, or that they have too much.
And such general criticisms our col-
leges are glad to receive. But the
business of education itself must be
'eft in the hands of those who are

research a very
was prepared especially

it Syracuse, X. Y., to
s
?
emed *» every »/ superior to the made by way of Medford allowing for trained for leadership in that field of

-ia! scientific study of™ s
*°I

s
'

u
a
.f ^^'i1 ^L^. the ret a »ame with Tufts. _

! human endeavor. I realize how diffi-

colleges cult it is to attain this ideal; because pitted
ast week education, like religion, has a univer- (. . ,,

joumed to the debating room of the Mostrom, Norris, Simpson, Yancey
library where motion pictures of the and Jenkins. Xorris and Yancey win

probably run the quarter mile also. In
the 880 will be Sid Foster, Joe Beckett
and Phil Woods. Frank Foster, Her-
rick, Seelye, and Whitcomb should
gather some points in the distance
events. Dick Brown, Pollock, Babb
and Page will throw the shot. In the
lammer throw and the javelin will be

winter trip to Mt. Washington were
shown. These films showed Wash-
ington in its mantle of snow, and also
gave glimpses of other mountains of
the Presidential range. There, was
also an excellent view of the frozen
Glen Eilia Falls, •

Officers for the coming year were

for the resi-

dents of Pine Bluff in which were con-
tained the results of the experiment.
It was in the memory of her husba.d.
who his entire life took such a keen
interest in the beauties of nature, par-
ticularly of the feathered creatures,
that Mrs. Achorn was prompted to
establish this new lectureship.
The John Warren Achorn , Lecture-

ship and the Mayhew Lectureship will
constitute two of the most Outstand-
ing lectures presented in thj' course
of the college year. One easily re-
calls the genuine enjoyment that for-
mer audiences have experienced
the .Mayhew Lectures. The Biology
Department has often desired to give
further lectures of this sort, but has
felt that it could not be afforded.

BOWDOIN FAILS IN
PENN RELAY EVENTS

< ompeting against some of the best
track athletes in the country, Bowdoin
was unable to place in the .'54th annual

the Freshmen ran circles around the
bewildered opponents. The title of

i "Best Speaker" went to Miss Harris
of Deering, while Flint ran a close

j
second.

In the Bannister Hall debate be-
' tween the Deering affirmative, Miss
Margaret Perkins and Miss Elizabeth
Farrington, and the Bowdoin negative,
Donald Prince and Albert Jenkins, the

j

Freshmen again emerged with a 2 to 1

j

verdict in their favor. As in the Hub-
: bard Hall debate, Bowdoin scored by
j

not utilizing the set speech. The re-
huttals, too, were quite superior to

!
those of Deering. Miss Perkins of

j

Deering gained the palm of "Best
at

j

Speaker" in this contest, while Prince
came in second best.

This underclass debating is a new
idea at Bowdoin. There is every rea-
son now, consideii nj? the success of:
last Friday's dual debate, that this
idea will meet with favor at Bowdoin.
By these underclass contests, Bowdoin
will institute a training school, as it

were, for her varsity debaters. With
this training, one may expect more
enthusiasm in debating here, which will
be as it should be. Bowdoin should
never have to bow to Bates in any

All of the other Maine
parted their spring trips last week education, like religion, has'a univer- V^u SlJE-atFi -qc , r ,m , Tu.
w,th mediocre success. Maine lost to sal appeal; because nearlv evervone

^all Pettmg.U,
fr. 30; vice-presi- |WaadJrWr.

'llf
oule and

,
Pete

dent, Prince Sears Crowell, Jr. 30; oeaa siiould place well in the broad

follows: President, Olin Ooc Brown, Buker, Adams, Murphy,

Harvard and Brown; Colby won over has his own individual opinions on it; , ,., ,. ,,
Rhode Island, but lost to Providence because, furthermore, with everv indi-

***»»• ™»yd ( '° r<l«n Cormack 30; Jump, and.Buker, Morrell and Pollock

and Newport; while Bates won it-

only game, that with New Hampshin
State.

The schedule for the remainder
the year:

May 1— Harvard at Cambridge.
May 2—Amherst at Amherst.
May 3—Yak? at New Haven.
May 4—Providence college at Prov-

idence.

May 5—Tufts at Medford.
May !>—Colby at Brunswick (Stat-

Series.

)

May 11—Maine at Brunswick (State
Series.)

May 15—Connecticut Agricultural
college at Storrs.
May 17—New Hampshire at Dur-

ham.
May 10—Bates at Lewiston (State

Series.

)

May 23—Colby at Waterville (State
Series.

)

May 25—Bates at Brunswick (State
Series. (

June 2—Bowdoin at Orono
Series.)

( Stat

Pennsylvania relay carnival held at activity, not even debating excepted.
Philadelphia last Friday and Satur- i

—

day.
K On Friday Bowdoin was entered in

two events, the distance medley relay
championship, and the 120-yard high
hurdles. Carl Norris, running lead
off in the relay, did some fine work
for the first quarter mile and for

T. H. SPRING ELECTED
MANAGER GLEE CLUB

A meeting of the Quill Board was
held at the D.U. house Monday eve-
ning.

vidual there is an individual problem. *%re
}
ury

' *?** -Alston Stone t».

"With many of the criticisms aimed 9™^ .u
0ok

,.P
Unbar'

L
retlnng Pi?

S!

at collegiate education by some of the
of, leaders in American business I find

myself personally in much sympathy.
It is altogether too true that far loo
many college trained men do not know
jhow to use the English language clear-
:
ly and effectively. Far too many boys
slide through college without learning

,
the hard lesson of accuracy and re-
sponsibility. In all our American edu-
cation there is far too much smatter-
ing, far too little thoroughness. You
gentlemen of the business world very
often have to take a pretty raw prod-
uct and whip it into shape. You have
.to continue the educational process be-
gun hV^fcnol or college. Yet it is fair
to add that the true test of the worth
of a college education covers not five
years but twenty or twenty-five years
after graduation. And statistics seem
to hear out the statement that by such
B test college graduates in business
are not greatly behind their fellows
who have gone directly to their life other Washington trip am
Work. cursion to Mt. Katahdin.
"May I, in conclusion, call attention

to some more general considerations
of this, to me, thrillingly interesting

dent of the club was chosen ex-officio

member of the executive council.
Those present at the banquet were:

C. C. Dunbar, R. K. Swett, C. C. Rog-
ers, P. S. Crowell, Jr., W. N. Locke,
E. L. Doyle, H. L. Micoleau, GL D.
Lareom, 0- S. Jettingill, Jr., F. G.
Cormack, C. K. Moses, J. C. Smyth,
H. L. Smyth, and Prof. Thomas
Means, Dr. Howard K. Beak, and Dr.
Alfred O. Cross of the. faculty. C. C.
Rogers was in charge of arrange
ments.for the banquet.
The Outing club has made tw&Hrips

this year, both to the White Moun-
tains. In the fall a two-day hike was
made over the chief peaks of the
Presidential range, and during th
short recess following mid-year ex-
aminations a four-day trip was made
to the summit of Mt. Washington and
to nearby points of interest including
Hermit Lake and Glen Ellis Falls.
Next year it is planned to have a'.i-

llsa an e.v

If circum-
stances warrant other side trips .will
likewise be taken.

should gather point.\mrthe discus.
In the high jump fio\dloin will rely

on Ware and Wood, wfriie Appletori,
Elliott and Kephart are entered in
the pole vault.

IBIS IS HAVING
MANY SPEAKERS

Professor Van Cleve and L. P
Recently Read Papers

Libby

discussion? The education given in our
'Continued on Paue 4)

At the elections of the Bowdoin
a Musical Clubs held in the gvmnasium

time was in the lead, while Sid Foster last Wednesday afternoon, theron H.
ran a good race in the next half mile. Spring '29 of Braintree, Mass., was
Frank Foster and Art See'ye were ! elected manager.
unable to hold their own, however,! The other officers elected for the
and were put out of the running by

1
1929 season are: Lead

such star distance men as Cox of Club, George H. Rand
Penn State and Lermond of Westermore Falls; Leader of the
Point. Bowdoin finished sixth

SUB-FRESHMAN WEEK-END
TO HAVE USUAL ACTIVITIES

DR. GROSS MAKES
HEATH HEN CENSUS

Last Monday evening, Prof. Thom-
as C. Van Cleve gave an address on
the subject of the "Biographical
Method" at a meeting of the Ibis, the
senior honorary society, held at the
Psi Upsilon house. This address WaS
a discussion of the various methods
employed by biographers in the treat
ment of their subjects.
On April 16, at a meeting at the

Beta Theta Pi house. Laden P. Libby
of Portland read a comprehensive pa-
per on the subject of "Medieval
Psuedo-Science" dealing among other
things with magic, history, alchemy,
and chemistry of the Middle Ages."
Other papers that have been pre-

sented before the society this year in-
clude one by Prof, Boscoe J. Ham.
dealing with the undergraduate ag-
nostic; another on Imagery and

Finds Came Bird Nearer Verge
Kxtinction Than Ever Before

Poetry by Fritz Kle< !5 a former

Instru
mental Club, John E. Townsend '29 of
Bangor; and Assistant Manager, John
Wr

. Riley, Jr., '30 of Brunswick.

eiecteo tor tne _,

?7r.,°'29

th

o

e

f l!v!
ernity Vaudevi,le an <* Track Meet Will Be Chief

Source of Entertainment
being

beaten by Penn State, West Point.
Michigan" Normal, Ohio State and- w. Kiiey, jr., itv of Brunswick. This coming week end, May 4-6, will
1 ennsylvama. ..„,.. , ,

see many prospective Polar' Bears on
Bernard Lucas, joint holder of the pR0F VAN CLEVE ADDRESSES Bowdobrt campus, in accordance with

Erdfes wKwdf. of* Partn^ h Ind PORTLAND JUNIOR LEAGUE £» «£f ;>
f fe« -b-freshmanm

;,: , \,
wens oiiianmiiuin ami week Pm | for mgn ami preparatory

(
olher of Brown and (,„rham Scott

j v^TT" n I *t.
schoo] men wh< > Plan ** ™ter Bowdoinwere unable to place m the 120-yard Professor Van Cleve addressed the next fa„_ Acting Alumni Secretal.v

""•".ties.
. ...-.'. members of the Portland Junior Philip Wilder announces that he ex-

Ihe only. event in which Bowdoin
j

League and their guests at a luncheon pacts a large group this vear Planscompeted Saturday was the one mile at the Purpoodock club April 24. for the entertainment of the visiting
relay Ohio Wesleyan won the event

|
Speaking on "Modern Biographies" he men have been under consideration

with Boston university second, ami explained his points with illustrations for quite some time, both bv the fa
'

Catholic university third Bowdoin 'from Emil Ludwig's "Napoleon" and ulty committee on preparatory schools
withdrew from the dashes because of

,
Bismarck"; William E. Woodward's and the committees of the various

the poor weather conditions. ("Life of George Washington"; ami fraternities. '

Andre Moliere's "Disraeli." The preparatory school .men will

leservt

BEADING OF MACBETH IS

GIVEN BV J. P. WEBBER
"Many of our modern biographies register in Upper Massachusetts Hail,

00

On Friday evening, April 27, Jam?s
Plaisted Webber, an alumnus of Bow-
doin of the class of 1900. now instruc-
tor of English at Phillips Exeter
Academy, presented a reading on
Macbeth before a large audience in

Memorial hall. Mr. W'bber. is well

known in Maine as a dramatic reader
and has for several summer- played
with the Stuart-Walker Company. He
was in London during one season as a
member of the old Vic Company, fa-

mous for its Shakespearean produc-
tions.

Many members of the audience
wire heard to comment favorably on
the poise and ease with which Mr.
Webber delivered his individual parts.

He played.the part of Macbeth at his
time of indecision with as much real-

i-m as that of the drunken porter and
especially dramatic was his interpre-
tation of the sleep walking scene
wherein Lady Macbeth betrays the
secret of the murderer of Duncan.
From beginning to end the production
she wed the ability of Mr. .Webber,
both as an interpreter and as .in actor
of play which has been read and re-
read hv nearlv everv race.

succeed in making , their subjects
too obnoxious," Professor Van Cleve
declared. A modern biography should
be "a faithful portrait of a human be
ing in adventure through life told in
not more than 100,000 words."

In speaking of Emil Ludwig, Pro-
fessor Van Cleve explained, "he paints
what he imagines and not what he
seed. His work is very dramatic and
that is what holds the interest of the
reader, but this interest is misleading
especially in regard to the characters
of Josephine and William II in 'Bis-
marck.' "

Professor Van Cleve concluded by
saying that the new biography shows

Friday afternoon and Saturday morn
ing, and - will also be able to visit
classes at these periods. Friday night
will see an all-star vaudeville show in

Memorial hall, each of the 11 frater-
nities being expected to furnish 10
minutes of first class entertainment.
The program will then consist of 11
short acts and the fraternity present-
ing that act which in the opinion of
the judges, Prof. T. H. Means, W. H.
Farrar '14, and R. C. Tobey, editor of
Brunswick Record, has received the
least adverse criticism from the au-
dience will be declared the winne-.
The winning fraternity will be
presented with a silver* cup to be

that the life of man may be written furnished by the faculty committee ii

to stress the humanness, but still need
to be written accurately. "When this
can be accomplished we may say that
we have a new biography."

On April 25, President Sills an-

nounced the receipt of #1.000 from the
Bowdoin alumni of New York City to

be added to the fund for the develop-
ment of the new athletic field.'

A cabinet meeting of Bowdoin
Christian Association was held Mon-
day evening, April 30, in the Library
After several reports were read, the
plans for the 35th edition of the Bow-
doin "Freshman Bible" were dis-
cussed. This edition, which is to be
completely revised and rewritten and
which is to contain many new fea
tures, will be in charge of William B
Mills '2!» and Paul A. Walker '31.

Reginald Robinson will be in charge
of the business and financial end >f

the work.

en will have the opportunity to
visit classes and will also have a
chance to witness several special dem-
onstrations in the laboratories \c <-

ing Dean Mitchell will be available
for the sub-freshmen wishing to dis-
cuss anything pertaining to entrance
from !» till noon. Professor M
will be in the Pool
!>.30 to 10.30 for those interested
the sanitation, and general mechanics
of the new swimming pool. At 11,
the sub-freshmen are to assemble in
Massachusetts hall where they will
meet President Sills and be conducted
about the campus, visiting the Art
Museum, the Library, the Chapel, the
Gymnasium, and the Curtis Swim-
ming Pool. The Swimming Pool will'*'
be opened to the sub-freshmen from
2 to (I p. m., on Friday and will also
be available at 10.30 on Saturday.
On the visit to the Gymnasium, the
Bowdoin Gymnasium Team will per-
form f/>r the benefit of the sub-fresh-

I men. *

A rough idea of the vaudeville may
be obtained from the plans sketched
below: Alpha Delta Phi will present
a short original skit, the scene of
which is laid at a desert oasis. Per-
haps we may see Rudolph Valentin.,
himself—who knows? p.si Upsilon
will present a short play. Chi Psi of-
fers a "take-off" on the celebrate I

balcony scene of Romeo and Juliet,
written by Ralph Case '2S. Delta
Kappa Kpsilon offers another short
original skit. A humorous dialogue
will be Theta Delta Chi's contribution
The Kappa Sigs are rehearsing an-

take-off."

During the Easter recess of the Col-
lege Dr. Alfred O. Gross visited the
island of Martha's Vineyard under the
auspices of the New England Federa-
tion of Bird Clubs to make his annual
census of the Heath Hen—a game bird
now nearing extinction. In past years wdibe'the speaker.
be has conducted similar investiga-
tions in order to determine the cause
of its more or less rapid decline. In
l!>2f> he found 25 birds on the island
and in 1927 an increase of ten. In
spite of the slight comeback of last
year, however, the April census has
found the number to be lower than

Laboratory from i'} t
' r before in the history of the spe-

cies. Only three male birds were seen
and Dr. Gross now believes it doubtful
that there can be more than fifteen on
the island.

The life history of the bird has been
one of continual diminution. When the
first colonists came to America the
Heath Hen was abundant in many
places in New England and the Middle
Atlantic States but it was unable to
adapt itself to the new conditions im-
posed by civilization. It was the rival
of the Ruffed Grouse as the great game for a supplement to the college catbird of Eastern America The Heath logue, rather than any sophonmric at-

sea- tempt at 'constructive criticism.' " As

of member of the Ibis, -now instructor at
Brown; a third on an interpretation

'of Eliot's poem, "The Wasteland"
given by F. Cudworth Flint; and a
fourth dealing with a "Higher Crit-
icism of the Bible" by Prof. Daniel C.
Stanwood.
On May 10, Kenneth A. Robinson

'14 of the Dartmouth English depart-
ment, a former member of the society.

This year the Ibis is composed of
the following members: Prof. Mar-
shall P. Cram, as faculty advisor:
Pres. K. C. M. Sills, Dean Paul Nixon,
Prof. Stanley P. Chase, and Prof
[Charles H. ''Gray from the faculty;
and Joseph H. Darlington, Walter A.
J)avis, Jr., Edward M. Fuller, Maurice
E. Graves, Donald W. Parks, Horace
W. Robbins, T. Eliot Weil, and Joseph
R. Whipple.

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE "DART-
MOUTH" IS NEW PUBLICATION

The Dartmouth college "Dartmouth"
has begun the publication of student
comment on courses, tabulated from a
questionnaire issued in December. The
results, says the daily, "are intended

Hen was shot and snared at
and the

all

charge: Professor Chase, chairman.
Prof. Hormell. Mr. Kendrick and Act-
ing Alumni Secretary Wilder. Pr.>-

fessor Hormell is directly in charge of
this vaudeville. The men in charge
at the various houses are: Alpha Del-
ta Phi, Paul Tiemer '30; Psi Upsilon, other
David M. Osborne '2S; Chi Psi. Haw
thome Smvthe '31; Delta Kappa Kp-
silon, Walter M. Hunt '2!>; Theta
Delta Chi. Charles F. McCreerv '30; ,

Delta Upsilon, Robert W. Newcombl r*"
lans

;
,n

'
.
BodweU, Ladd, Berry,

'30; Zeta Psi, Philip A. Smith "29; 3^ Leavitt
' an <! Lord. Beta Theta

Beta Theta Pi, Roger K Stone '31- *'
PJ"

esent* a short musical comedy
Sigma Nu, John M. Cooper ">')• Phi

m u 'h Dlrk aml Bob Thayer, Hen-
nessey and Ware will take part. Sig-
ma Nu offers a short drama fresa

J. Rayner Whipple '2S, has been
awarded a fellowship from Harvard
for graduate study in German.

Delta Psi, Burton Harrison '31.

Saturday morning at « o'clock there
will be a 20-minute organ recital
under the direction of Professor
Wass. Then at 8.20, President Sills
will address the sub-freshmen and
the student body at the regular chape!
service. During the morning, the sub-

last stronghold on Martha's Vineyard
island off the southeastern coast of
Massachusetts. For years since then
the Heath Hen withstood the encroach-
ments of man on the sandy scrub-oak ,i () S() , „,T,,rinp n expla

Vine" -anl Twenr
v™

I T^'" °?i± "Thf' "^ returned we. ''
tSiS birr::f\h^^<r

,

in
t

^4 t,a,ih>to^ that !t ~«** ^
there were only 48. Dr. Gross has at-
tributed one of the reasons for its
decline to a disease known as "Black-
head." Lately extensive precautions

/.eta 1 si is offering a "take-off" on have been taken on the island by both
a modern Wild West movie in- whicii the State of Massachusetts and Sport --

the following will take parts: Murphy, man's associations to save the unique
game bird from extinction. Over ?60,-
000 has already been expended and
the work will continue until not a
single bird is left.

While Dr. Gross remained on the
island, he was accompanied by Mr.
Thornton W. Burgess, writer, natural-
ist, and former Mayhew Lecturer, and
Mr. O. S. Pettingill, a student of orni-
thology at the College. Early morn-
ing and late afternoon visits were made
to the fields in order to ascertain the :

<Cnntlnu«"<1 on fare S)

from the pen of J. M. Cooper. Th
Phi Delts are offering another sk>,
called "The Truth Bird" written by
Walker. The cast will probably bl
Harmon, Walker, Mills, Rollins, Whip-
ple, Harrison, and Dennis.

Students also were asked to com-
ment on their professors, and the
"Dartmouth" had intended to publish
these remarks. However, it does not

so con-
e taken a

nar greater than Ananias and a diplo-
mat more suave than Metternich to
have evolved anything worth while
from the mass of comments. We can-
not presume to have the authority to
' illory. needlessly and questionably,
the members of the teaching profes-
sion. The 'Dartmouth' would have de-
renerate.i into a mere gossip bulletin

"

—New Student Service.

"!»0—Frank Emory Dennett died
April 14 at Milwaukee, where he ha I

for many years practiced law. In
1898 he received the LL B from Co-
lumbian university. Washington. After
graduation from Bowdoin he was for
a time with the U. S. Naval Obscrv ,'

torv at Washington. He was born
in Bath and was a member of Alpha

,
Delta Phi.
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THE IMPATIENCE OF
,

INTELLECT IS THEME
SUN. CHAPEL TALK

Pre*. Sills Declares It to be Desire to

Reach One's Goal by Shortest Route

Communication

Editor-in-Chief' *' rc *ident
.

Sills
,

at [»* Smd»y*«
Chapel service spoke on

Edward P. Dana
Harri.son M. Davis, Jr., '30 Managing Editor ^patience,"" th'eTame" given "by"7n
Olin S. Pettingdl, Jr., '.'50 Managing Editor ! eminent Englishman to a great frail

Editor of the Orient:

Upon reading an article reporting
the late Freshman banquet it was quite
pitiful to note the apparent -forgetfill-

ness of Mr. "J. T. G." in regard to

some of the important facts.

He started quite convincingly by

Contributing Editors of the American people

t t> „,,. , ,oo I

'n thought, was as follows:
J. Rayner Whipple 28

j Intellectual impatience means the
Horace W. Robbms '28

j
desire to reach one's intellectual goat

William B. Mills *2.)
j
by the shortest route possible, the

i propensity to act before we think. It

}
is an undeniable fact that the Ameri
can people at large want to get at
results quickly and speedily. Giving
examples from college life President

, ;tant Manager
; si , ls pictured a student of physics
who impatiently and hastily passe-
over the elementary foundations of
the science with the experimental
stage as the goal of his endeavors. He

J. Hubbard Darlington "28

John M. Cooper '29

Donald W. Parks '2S

Bowdoin Publishing Company

< Joi ham H. Scott '29 Business Manager

Ralph B. Hiitle '.'50 Assistant Manager

John W. Riley, Jr., '.'50

Publish*-!] avCf/ \\'<finrsHny during the Collt'tto Year by the Students of Bowdoin College.

All coniriliuticns and communications should be Riven to the Managing Editor by Sunday

nivht prtredini' th«> dftte of publication. No anonymous contributions will be accepted. The

Editor-in-('hi< f is responsible for the editorial column ; the Managing Editor for news and

make-up. All c.» nrunirations reirarding subscriptions should be addressed to the Business WUIlts to get beyond the mere lliathe-

Manairer of the !*»wr!nin Publishing Co. Subscriptions. J3.0O per year (including Quill) in matical problems and strives to reach

advance.

• BntSMd h.< S'-.ond class matter at the postoffire at Brunswick. Maine

News Editor for This Issue

Olin S. Pettingill, Jr., '30

Vol. I.VI1I. Wednesday, May 2, 1928. Xo.

the point where he may conduct ex-
periments by himself. But when h^'

has gained his goal he finds that he
must necessarily have the founda-
tions of the scienc^e.

iterary courses, too, need, contrary
to J much prevalent undergraduate
opinion, elementary foundations. The

Intellectual stating that he was writing about an
affair of which he himself said that he
had an outside view, and very distant

The address ! he must have been. He proceeded to

tell of the wounds received by the

freshmen earlier in the afternoons I

beg to remark that no one of the
freshmen was injured so much that he
was obliged to betake himself to the
infirmary, even though some of the
sophomores were brave enough to fight

boldlv, armed with Herculean clubs.

Then Mr. "G — " speaks of the "ter-

rible carnage" on the campus. I agree
with him perfectly. "Every soph had a

freshman" hut in most cases the fresh-

man was far in advance of his valiant

hunter. It is also true that a few
freshmen were taken and tied in a

quarry at Topshajjn, but he forgot to

mention the fact that the two sophs,
left to guard against their captives'

escape, very generously gave them
their freedom when suddenly four

broke loose from the knots which the

sophs had hastily tied. -

Evidently the reputation of the offen-

sive class had traveled, for the man-
agement of the Augusta House had

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Lord Dunsany's Books in Stock

Plays of Near and F?r, Plays of Gods and Men, Unhappy
Far Off Thing, Alexander and Three Small Plays, If, $1.75 each

Don Rodriquez, The Charwoman's Shadow, Blessing of Pan,

$2.00 each

F. W. Chandler & Son

"are impatient when we have to
think." If every student were re-

quired to go to his room alone, with
no books, newspapers, or magazines
of any kind, could he think for three
or four consecutive hours ? The or-
dinary person has very little fore-

Tke Little Theater

The Masque and (iown opened the year with enthusiastic plans [when he' can express his own idea

for a Little Theater on the top floor of Memorial Hall. Accommo- \

w
,!

th
.

fluency. Like the student of
*

. physics, he wants to hurrv bv the all

dations there were ample and a donation from the College to pay preliminary study and reach his goal

for the construction work was promised. Unfortunately, the fire !

in the quickest way possible. Like-

, , . , ., . wise, a student is impatient to com-
hazard in these quarters was too great to permit any permanent

; plPte his German grammar that he

alterations for such an auditorium. >»»>'
r
ead Faust aml deal with general

Undeterred by this disappointment, the Masque and Gown pro-; ^u^/""^
Uss

„ President Sills sakl>

ceeded to place confident hope in the arrangement of the carpenter

shop on the Bath road for the Little Theater. Estimates of the cost

of remodeling this building were to be made and placed before the

Governing Boards this year, with expectations of having the

theater ready for use by next fall.

Various arguments have been brought to bear against the proj-
j

thought but wishes to get intellectual
*

t •
i rr<u t.

•
results bv intuition. Some of us ar

'

ect of rebuilding the interior of the shop into a Little theater, building our intellectual houses on

The shop is still used, it is claimed, in its original purpose, and also sand." The President told of some... ,-, .1 j i _aa_ who came to him and expressed their
as a stora- e i>om lor lumber which must be under cover. Another :

( jesire to wr;te Dut they wanted to

consideration, not to be disregarded, is the cost of remodeling the (take short cuts and learn perfection
• _i-.L ». - ,, /. ,, T • ..)„ rpv ,„*-„„ i

bv quick methods. l!ut there is no
shop into an auditorium fit for the purposes of the Little 1 heater. '

un(,
;Jvho is so ski | ful t(lat ht. can writl .

Finally and most pressing, is the need of the College for a; well without mastering the technique.

large lecture hall, with a stage and seating room for several tuitv \jg*m ^^^^^Zfthey
dred people. The prospect of another institute in Memorial Hall may become successful as soon as they

with its terrible acoustic properties is quite depressing There is
-J.J*-- .^^j?***

undoubted need of a theater in which the College may be able to to much. Hut, William S. Gilford,

have its own moving picture equipment instead of having to hire president of the American Tel & Tel.
" '

, , ,-, t ii m. Co., has shown in the Mav Harpers
the Pastime Theater whenever a lecturer like Lowell Thomas or lnat men in business who have don"

James Chapin is to appear before a large audience. The Ivy Revue the best are those who have "exercised

,_,,., , »,,-»! j /-. i j- the muscles of their brain." Mr. Gif-
and Christmas plays of the Masque and Gown require a large audi- ford also cites .statistics to prove this

torium to cope with the large audiences at house party time. All point. From his records we learn that
., . . i . . u i r .« » -.« .» . •

i a bov in the upper tenth of hig class
these important services would be performed by the theoretical

has one cnance\)Ut (,f nve to stand in

large lecture hall.
|
the upper tenth in his calling so far

For the Little Theater, however, the hall under consideration j^^^al^ £? l-ZS
would be better than nothing, but would be far from the desired ;has only one chance out of 22.

theater. A small auditorium with a conveniently sized stage and

copious equipment backstage is the ideal of the Little Theater.

Here would be produced possibly every month, whatever type of

play the producers are interested in at the time, without entailing

the expense of a large stage such as would necessarily be in a large

lecture hall. i

The production of the "Emperor Jones" and the plays at Christ-

mas house party by undergraduate authors shows how well ama-
teurs can stage plays with their own scenery and management and

how enthusiastically the Little Theater project has been received

at Bowdoin. Does not the Masque and Gown deserve to have the

carpenter shop (which according to the carpenters is extreme!v ;

rea<"h the K"aI " f <>"»' ambitions with-

: ,
J

. ,,,- x-.i out anv reflection. 1 his makes the
antiquated for practical purposes) remodeled into a Little Theater, i people "at large easily open to propa-

or. if not in this building, at least some place where its dramatic jganda. A political party or organised
.,,.,, ., societv mav adopt some slogan that

interest* may hold full sway.' may
-

strik(; the fancv of tho
,
)Popl( .

! who do not stop to consider the sig-

rp, e* T r
i i

nificanee of its meaning. Inventions
1 fie !>T rate \ ore

|
ai( j this phase of impatience. We go

In connection with the presidential straw vote recently cast by j
to the movies and leave if we are

Bowdoin and a good many other colleges, sponsored by The i«4s-[KlbZffStt TuTf£~
l>< ndettt, The \ eie Student comments as follows: | vents concentration. We can have ai-

" Political prognosticators are still busv weighing chances, and {mort anything we choose by the work
' ** " " ' and thought of someone else, and so

labelling delegations, but for the colleges, the presidential nomina- we deem it unnecessary to work our

tions and elections are over. Herbert Hoover is president, and his own brain
;

defeated rival is Al Smith.

"The two outstanding candidates in current political speculation
. ..iii. -j- •. .• i i .i • i of a creed that does not strike our

carried the day, but if, as it sometimes happens when the manipu- [fancy and* so we condemn the whole,

lators get to work in the conventions, those who are first in the

pre-nomination days are last at the conventions, the students will

at least have learned something of the way of politics.

"There was nothing unusual about the vote carried on by The

Independent in thirty-nine colleges and universities. The stu-

dents were given five Democratic and five Republican choices, and
stayed close to the prepared list. Few wrote in the names of either I

irregulars or non-party men, and if there were protestants, they
j

probably stayed away from the polls ...
"But the election is not only a matter of Hoover and Smith for

the whole college audience. There are non-conformists prompted
;

by lack of failh in either regular Republicans or Democrats. Four
years ago this group rallied around LaFollette, but this year they

are without a prophet. Some compromised on Borah, and Walsh
of Montana. Others are still looking for candidates. At Dart- [

mouth a Socialist organization has been founded, and at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota a Farmer-Labor party is in the formatory
stage. But these are disorganized movements.

"Collegiana lias chosen. And it has awarded the palm to

Herbert Hoover/'

sual student of a literary course, Kuar,|ed j ts property [from the inva-
whether it be English or any otfaei• Lj^ of tne c iass which had shown it-

|

language, ever looks ahead to the time l

self so a( i,>pt in tn( , fenobling art of
wrecking the mechanism of their oppo-
nent's cars.

It was really too bad that the class

should have wasted its time in obtain-
ing SherifT Cummings to secure Garce-
lon's freedom because shortly after his

Speech the freshmen gave him the
choice of remaining as a guest or of

leaving.
In conclusion I might add the well

known information that the present
sophomore class, in order to have its

banquet was compelled to delay till a

holiday week end when nearly all of

their rivals were away from college

and wondrous to state they had a very
successful banquet.

Yours truly,

ALLEN JEWETT.

TOWERS

Fish Brand
Yarsitt/ Slicker
On Honor Graduate

Comfort

Style

Durability A
^P-jl Economy

Protection • A

J. Tout ft Co.
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Alumni Notes
'03—Principal William E. Wing >f "William E. Lunt, Lisbon, manager

Deering High school was elected of the Bowdoin college tennis associa-

president of the Portland Rotary clubtion, has entered the Bowdoin team

at the regular meeting last Friday. \ in the matches at Longwood, Mass.,

—o

—

\
May 19-22, and the tournament at

Miss Alice M. Flaherty of Portland ;
Amherst, June 4-6." Mr. Lunt is now

is soon to be the bride of F. Erwin • Professor of History at Haverford

Cousins '24, city editor of the Port- 1 college, and is widely known as a his-

land Press Herald. Itory specialist. He was graduated in

—o—
j

1903.

'

In the Portland Press Herald, Apnl i

2f>, was an item of interest to Bow-' Seniors interested in teaching po-

doin graduates of 25 years ago undeletions in the West are asked to notify

the heading "History from our files":, the alumni office.

F0RDHAM LAW SCHOOL
WOOI.WORTH Bl II.DINGmm york
CO-EDUCATIOXAL
CASE SYSTEM

THREE YEAR COURSE
TWO YEARS

One Yc«r of College Work
Required For Admission

MORNING. AFTERNOON AND
EVENING CLASSES

Wr
rite For Catalogue

Charles P. Davis, Registrar
Room 2861

In the word scholarship there is a
Greek word that means "leisure,"

which implies a gradual and unfold-

ing development. If we take out all I

idea of leisurely thinking we have
missed a great deal of the benefit of

a scholarly education. Some students
j

say that they have no time for
\

thought, but among the students

President Sills estimated that only
|

about 30 hours a week were spent in

actual preparation and class room
study.
However, this is not all the fault of

the student. This is but one of the
defects of American life. We want to

example of intellectual

impatience is shown in student re-

action to religion. We hear one part

This comes from the misunderstand-
ing that a knowledge of God cannot
be learned at once but must come
from long and diligent thought. Mur 1

;
time should be given to reflection and
thought, and the realization that the

revelation God's truth will come only
' in due process of time.

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL

CAMPUS NOTES

The date
lish Priae
t« June !.

for handing in Pray Eng-
ssavs .has been advanced

Senior and junior major essays in

English should be submitted in final

form before May 14.,

The exhibition baseball game scheii
°~* uled to be plaved with Maine at Bay-

tncomptetes ;.re to be made up dur- side Park, Portland, last Saturday had
ing the month of Mav. Students mu*t to be called ofF because of rain. Thn
arrange with their instructors as to track meet between the freshmen and
the precise time of make-up examina- South Portland High school was lik"-
tions. wise postponed.

ofTers a four year course lead-

ing to the degree of Doctor of

Dental Medicine. Candidates

for admission must have com-

pleted two years of work in an

approved college of liberal arts

and science, including six se-

mester hours in each of the fol-

lowing subjects: English, Chem-

istry, Biology, and Physics. Mei
and women are admitted.

School opens on September 28.

1928. For further information

write to

FRANK E. HASKINS. M.D..

Secretary

416 Huntington Avenue.

Boston, Mass.

They say

is the worlds largest

seller
I DON'T doubt it, nor do I wonder why. Just

open a tidy red tin and get that full fragrance

of Nature's noblest gift to pipe-smokers. Then

tuck a load in the business-end of your old

jimmy-pipe.

Now you've got it—that taste—that Lead-

me-to-it, Gee-how-I-like-it taste! Cool as a

condition. Sweet as making it up. Mellow

and satisfying. Try this mild, long-burning

tobacco, Fellows. I know you'll like it.

FRINGE ALBERT
—the national joy stroke!

You can pay more

but you can't get

more in satisfaction.

B 1928, R. J. Reynold! , Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Gross On Heath Hen effort be made by the Department of
Conservation to assist this bird. Orni-
thologists are contributing their ser-

(Continued from P»ire i) . vices and many interested persons
maximum number and to obtain mov- have given liberally to the Federation

j

inn: pictures which will probably beT <>f New England Bird Clubs, Inc., and
the last of the species. In the: spring affiliated organizations to aid in the

|

of the year it is easier to studjy them efforts to prolong the life of the east-
J

and get an estimate of their (lumber ern representatives of this unique
i

since it is their mating season and species.

they come into the open. In mating "At this time it is idle to predict i

the males go through a course of strut- the future of the Heath Hen but it is !

ting which resembles that of a wood- probable that under the present effi- i

cock and a peacock with their original cient methods of protection the birds
\

movements thrown in for i good will continue to exist for many years,
j

During courtship tW? male alternately rising and falling

Pictures Wanted for War Book
It is all important that the book,

"Bowdoin in the World War," now
in the making be illustrated with
pictures of students taken during
the great conflict at drill or in any
activity incident to the war.

Will any alumnus having any
photographs of students in uniform
please communicate with Edgar O.
Achorn, fi2 Federal street, Bruns-
wick ?

LIBRARY RECEIVES
REMARKABLE NOVEL

Recent Book by Vina Delmar Discussed
' Far and Wide

measure. During courtsnip tn'e male aiternaieiy rising ann iamng but
j

assumes an aspect which is at once finally flickering out. From a biologi-
j

PROVISIONAL SCHEDULE
beautiful, weird, and monstrous. The cal point of view it would be nothing
tail is raised in a fan shape. The short of the miraculous if the present
head is held high with the pinnates small group of Heath Hen, chiefly
erect above the crest. At the same malts, fighting against seemingly in-

time a bright orange sack, rimmed surmountable odds, should be able per-
with scarlet, and of the size of a half manently to re-establish itself over
dollar,' protrudes from either title of any considerable part of its former
the throat, and the bird gives Ms mat- range in New England."
ing call, which sounds exactly Ike the

During the Easter vacation the

Library has received many new addi-

tions, both to the Reading Room and
the Seven Day Shelf. The volume
which is obtained monthly from the

Literary Guild of America ought to be

especially noted. The book chosen by
FOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS ^^ JJ the ^^ <)f^ J

8:30

History 4
Literature

1:30
Monday, June 4

Chemistry 4
2 Government 2

Government 10

Greek 13
Psychology 6

Tuesday, June 5

Chemistry 2
English 18
History 6
Latin 8
Zoology 6

blowing of a fog horn and is called STUDENTS FAIL TO INTERVIEW
"booming " On a clear morning it can .COOLIDGE ON NICARAGL \
!>•• heard for a distance of over a mile.

A book on the Heath Hen has just President Coolidge does not choose
been published by Dr. Gross hi which to discuss the Nicaraguan situation
he discusses in great detail the Ijistory, with college students. That is what a
behavior, and reasons for its Recline, committee of four students, repre-
In the introduction he writes:

j senting a larger committee of 30 from
"It (The Heath Hen) is now jvaging the most prominent colleges of the

what appears to be a losing liffht for country, 'discovered when they went
existence. Because of this struggle to the White House on April lf>,

the Heath Hen has stimulated j great armed with a letter of introduction.
human interest among sportsman, or- The committee got no further than
nithologists, and bird lovers v\l over the President's confidential secretary
the world. Since the Heath Hon can who read them a lecture on what stu-
never be of great economic Smpor- dents shouldn't think about. Not even
tance, it is. purely a matter of* senti- the fact that one of the students was
m. rit that has prompted the Mtixens

, a member of President Coolidge's fra-
of the Commonwealth of Ma*achu- ternity at Amherst carried weight
Mtts to insist that every reaAmabk with the Coolidge secretary.

Undergraduates have no right to
think, to meddle in foreign affairs,

stormed the secretary. Furthermore,
| Psychology 2

Saturday, June it

HUNTINGTON

hi*

High Scholastic Standards
Prepares for Bowdoin and Other

Leading Colleges.

IYE FORMS—8th grade thru
!iigh school.

LOCATION—Back May education-

al district, accessible from all

suburbs.
COLLEGE PREPARATION—Un-
usual record in preparing boys for

leading colleges and universities.

GENERAL COURSE — Especially

planned for boys not desiring col-

leere preparation.

EXCELLENT EQUIPM E X T—
Class rooms, gymnasium, swim-
ming pool, large athletic field.

EXTRA CURRICULA!! ACTIVI-
TIES—Supervised play, musical
clubs, etc.

SIMMER SESSION—Full year's

Work in each ."-ubject. Co-educa-
tional.

Send for catalog

C". H. Sampson. Ed.M., Headmaster
320 liunti lgton Avenue, llonton

Tel. Back Bay 4100

i

French 8
French 10
German 4
Greek 2
History 10
Philosophy 6

Wednesday, June 6

German 14 English 2
Spanish 4 French 16
Zoology 2 Spanish 2

Thursday, June 7

Astronomy 2 Economics 12

Economics 2 English 14
Greek 12 Government t

Psychology 4 Greek 4
Latin 2

Friday, June 8

Mineralogy 1 French 4

Music 2 French 6

to intimate that something might be
wrong with the President's foreign
policy was no less than an insult.

When one of the students produced a
letter of protest against Mr. Coolidge's
Nicaraguan, policy, signed by a group
of Mt. Holyoke students, there was
another outburst. For students at a
girls' college to tell the president of
the United States how to conduct the
foreign policy seemed folly, indeed.
They ought to know better than that
With the senators the students had

better luck. Eighteen of them were
interviewed by the delegation. Most
of them were fatalists when it came
to talking about Nicaragua. "We've
our hand in Nicaragua; we can't turn
back," they said. The student delega-
tion was of another mind, it is need-
less to say. For 'on the letter-head
of their organization, named the
Emergency Committee on United
States Policy in Nicaragua, are the
following objectives: (1) Stop the war
in Nicaragua. (2) Immediate with-
drawal of marines. (3) Invite the co-

]
operation of Latin-American countries

l

in supervision of Nicaraguan elections

j
by civilians.

(By New Student Service)

Chemistry G Art 6a
German 8 English 8
Government 4 English 12
Philosophy 2

Monday, June 11

Botany 1 German 2
Greek B Mathematics 12

Latin B
Tuesday, June 12

Chemistry 8 Physics 2
English 26 Physics 4

German 12 Physics 6

History 14

Wednesday, Jjune 13

English 6 Economics 4

Zoology 12 Economics 10
German 6
History 12

Music 4

Thursday, June 14

Art 2a
Economics 6
English 22
German 10

Mathematics 2
Mathematics 4

Mathematics 6

Mathematics 8
Latin 4

Any conflicts should be reported at book that it appears to issue from the

"Had Girl," a remarkable novel by th>

youthful writer, Vina Delmar.
Carl Van Doren criticizes the book

very favorably in his brief review.

"Something like one out of every dozen

Americans lives in New York, or so

close to it as to be drawn into its ways
of life. This makes it a community
as populous as many a kingdom or

republic and gives it, surely, a right
to have a literature that shall
represent it. Most of the stories and
novels dealing with New York, how-
jever, deal with very special phases of

l

its life: the fashionable world, the
world of hotels, theatres, and clubs,
ithe Bohemian world, the world of
slums, and the underworld. But these
are only the accidents and the by-
products of metropolitan conditions,
and are as unfamiliar to four out of
five New Yorkers as they are to those!
who read such books a thousand miles
away from Manhattan.

"In 'Bad Girl,' by Vina Delmar, the
neglected four out of five have then-
turn on the stage. The action is sim-
ple because the characters are simple.
A boy and a girl meet, marry, and
have a child. Though a great city

surrounds them and assails them with
clamor and headlines, they might as
well be living in almost any village in

the United States. Their concerns are
perfectly universal: livelihood, love,

and birth. They live their lives in the
simplicity of ignorance and lover's

egotism. And yet, though they seem
mere children in the wood, they never-
theless have the craft which enables
them to survive in the midst of cir-

cumstances which try and often de-

stroy more complicated characters.
"If Mrs. Delmar had been a senti-

mentalist, she might have wept over
these souls. If she had been a sat-

irist, she might have ridiculed then-

lack of sophistication. As it is, she
has been content to tell their stories

with little comment. She gives the

external details of their environment
with minute knowledge, but never
loses sight of their touching inner
problems and struggles. What she
has produced may therefore be called,

in a sense, a folk-book of New York.
Is it not the mark of any true folk-

Spring finds us unusually well prepared

to show you the new ideas in apparel for

tennis, golf and general sports wear . .

.

White Flannels at eight-fifty, Blazers in

plain colors or stripes at seven-fifty

to ten.

... New Knickers and Sweaters in in-

numerable smart shades that will safely

get you over any mental hazard, as far

as dress is concerned. Tennis Rackets

from Wright & Ditson ... Sportocasins.

IfflAnSMKOW

once to the Dean's office

When Dad was a "Modern Youth"
iICYCXKS, scereopticon lectures,

and the "gilded" youths with

i their horses arnf carts; at night the

midnight oil burning in student

lamps while the >zas lights glared and

flickered across the campus— the

gay nineties when Dad was in

college seem primitive to us to-day.

Now it's sport roadsters, the

movies, and radios. At night

the Mazda lamp replaces

the midnight oil in dormi-

tory rooms, while modern

street lighting sheds its friendly

glow over the campus.

Without electricity we would

have none of these improve-

ments. To-day's marvel of electrical

invention becomes to-morrow's

accepted utility. In the coming

years, by taking advantage of new
uses of electricity you will be

able to go so much farther

that the "tearing twenties"

will seem just as primitive

as the "gay nineties".

Sfitmtisti in the research laboratories cf the General Electric

Company keep G.E. a leader in the field tf electrical

progress. SkilleJ G-E engineers develop each latest intention.

The G-E factories carry out t/ji engineers' designs uith

high-quality material and expert -workmanship.

95-53SDH

GENERAL ELECTRIC
G F N E R A L ILICTIIC C O M P ANY SCH ENKCTADY NEW YORK

people themselves of a community but

at the same time reminds its readers
that human beings are everywhere

i very much alike?
"The members of the Literary Guild

will hardly need to be reminded that

the title is ironical. The bad girl is

essentially a good girl, who only ac-

cuses herself during a few troubled
hours. If the problems that occupy

; Dot's mind are chiefly elementary
ones, that is because those are the
chief ones which she has any reason
for being occupied with. Nor can any
woman, in any circumstance, fall in

love, marry, and become a mother
without facing elementary problems.
"Vina Delmar is only "23 years old.

; She has lived every one of her 2-1

years amid the surroundings that she
so faithfullv presents in her first novel
'Bad Girl." The white Harlem of

Mrs. Delmar is a different one from
the dusky city of Call Van Veehten's
'Nigger Heaven.' Mrs. Delmar might
be taken for a college sophomore, or

anything but the creator of her vivid,

colorful book. She has a wide, red
mouth, and mobile features. Her black
hair is short and soft, like the in-

souciant Dot who flirts through the

pages of 'Bad Girl.'
"

"Harlem is an entity that I believe

can't be understood unless one has
lived there for many years," Mrs.
Delmar says. "Though it is less than
an hour" away from the very heart of

New York life, it is as provincial and
self-contained as any community in

the Middle West. It "has its own pop-
ulation, a population that remains
with it for generations. It has its

own shops, its own theatres, its own
tragedies and its own interests, inde-

pendent, even ignorant of the rest of

the City of New York. This is the

Harlem I have tried to put into my
book."
"Had Girl" was not a novel tossed

, off on odd Sundays, as so much of
present-day fiction is. For three anil

one-half years Vina Delmar wrote and
rewrote her book, until at last she
considered it finished. Besides her
novel she has written several short
stories for leading monthly and weekly
magazines. Mrs. Delmar's background
includes a brief theatrical career;

F

some experience as a typist in busi-

I ness. offices; and a period as the man-
' ager of a motion picture theatre in

Harlem—this at the age. of 17. She
still lives in the part of the city where

' she was born, and she is the proud
mother of a four year old son. One
is sure to find this first novel of hers

intensely interesting.

The following books have been add-
ed to the main collection of volumes

|

in the Library:

Art in America.
English Historical Review.
Current History.
Journal of Egyptian Archaeology.
Just Weight, J. L. McConnell.
Mystic Italy, Rostovtzeff.
Philosophical Works, Leibniz.
Orientation of the College Fresh-

man, H. J. Doermann.
The next list of books 'comprise

i those that have been kindly donated to
the College by beneficent givers:

My Father's Farm, R. S. Walker.

Maya, W. D. Foulke.

At the House of Dree, Gordon Gar-
diner.

' C. P. Robert's, of the class of 1845,

i
Album and Diary of Bowdoin College.

MR. MENCKEN AGAIN
EXPRESSES HIS VIEWPOINTS

"1 am thoroughly* convinced that

too many young Americans are' now
going to college and that their pies

ence is greatly impeding the work of
the colleges. Certainly it should be
possible to devise some, scheme to

weed out the unfit." Thus spoke
Hepry L. Mencken to a reporter for
the Cornell Sun, in one of several in-

terviews recently granted to college
papers.

Mr. Mt-ncken, wi^are told, "is op-
posed to the college for the purposes
of intellectual education. With Nathan
he holds that its ereatest benefits are
social."

Of compulsory military training,
the editor of the Mercury said:
"The military training idea seem-

to be absurd. I see no reason why
the college student should be con-
scripted and not the young man out-
side." u

And of the lecture system:
"The American system, it seems to

me, is better for Americans than the
Oxford system. It is obviously more
in accord with the habits of mind of
our people."
And of fraternities:

"Regarding fraternities, I know
nothing. It is commonly alleged that
they foster snobbery. But I see no
objection to snobbery per se; all ra-
tional men are snobs in some way or
another. That the fraternities exalt
fifth-raters and overlook men of merit
may be true, but the accusation might
be leveled against any other human
institution."

Mr. Mencken urges all who feel the
urge to write, first to obtain steady
employment. Until recently he sug-
gested bootlegging, but the strength

of competition has led to advocacy of
taxi drivine and similar occupations.

(By New Student Service)

ONE BY ONE
And another editor has bitten the

dust. Sid Patzer, editor of Columns,
literary and comic magazine" of the

j

University of Washington, has been
: removed from his post for "gross
|

abuse of the function of his office."
The cause of the trouble was an ar-

ticle by Patzer himself entitled
"Manuscript Found in a Spittoon" and
sub-titled "A Detailed Account of the
History of Expectoration Through the
Ages." Prof. Karl E. Leib, chairman
of the publications council, branded
the article "abominably vulgar and in
gross bad taste." He didn't think
"pathological troifbles" need be
"foisted upon the student body of
Washington and the general reading
public."

Under Patzer's editorship Columns
has become outstanding among the
few excellent college magazines. Just
a year ago the Columns editor who
preceded Patzer was ousted. The
student body has become aroused at
the summary dismissal, and it is prob-
able that the case will be* reheard, with
Patter granted an opportunity to de-
fend himself.

(By New Student Service)

Bowdoin Men
and friends in need of printing
are reminded that the Bruns-
wick Publishing Co., publisher
of the Brunswick Record, is al-
ways at their service-

Printing of all kinds from a
business canf to full sheet
poster, personal or business
stationery, booklets and cata-
logues. .

•

Estimates and samples glad-
ly submitted.

Thr Orient saniplt' ur work.

Brunswick Publishing

Company
Brunswick, Me.

Cor. Maine and Dunlap Streets

Telephone Brunswick No. 3

Cumberland

Thursday, May 3

Bebe Daniels

in "Feel My Pulse"

Friday, May 4

VAUDEVILLE
and "Wolf Fangs"

Saturday, May 5

Virginia Valli and Lawrence
Gray in "Ladies Must Dress"

Monday-Tuesday, May 7-8

CLARA BOW in Elinor Glynn's

story "RED HAIR"
Comedy News

Wed., Thurs., May 9-10

"A Girl in Every Port"
with Victor McLaglen
and Louise Brooks

Senter's Cleansing and Dyeing
Department.

Work Done by New Method Dye Works, Inc.

Ask for Students' Special Discount
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FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

Newmans
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco,

Ice Cream, Candies and
Hot Drinks

Opp. Pos. Office Tel. 351-M

THE

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits your patronage

CHANDLER LINCOLN
AGENT

D.U. House Tel. 34

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick. Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

BRUNSWICK CRAFT
SHOP

/•
-

l [

<* .•

—

•\

d&y

Always Noticed

But Never Noticeable

CgRlSK Clothing which is

custom tailored to

your individual measure, has

that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as

well dressed.

Urtsk Uroiljrrs
60 WEST 50th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Watch For Our Representative

PHIL BRISK

Sills At ( hamb. Com.

RHODES SCHOLARS
INCREASING YEARLY

Great Opportunities Are Available for

Medical Men

PROFESSOR R. J. HAM
TRANSLATES RUSSIAN
NEWSPAPER ARTICLE

work of various natures. He was years ago this month. The extract is
deacon, and a little later was made taken from the private correspondence

Episcopal of John T. Patch, a member of

The number of pre-medical and
j

medical students who are applying for

Kinds It to Have Peculiar Connection

With Bowdoin

priest of a Protestant
church in Chicago. That same year
he- was married to Elizabeth Wood
Lee of that city. From 1!»10 until
PUS, Dr. Pell was vicar of the S\
Christopher's church located at Oak
Park, HI
dence and m

the
Class of 18.11:

"The new College Catalogue, bear-
ing the date Feb. PJ28, greets us pleas-
antly on our return from the long
winter vacation. It comes fresh from

He then changed his resi- the already famous press of Joseph
loved to Fond de Lac, Wis., Griffin, (in the little shop which at

The following is a translation from where he occupied the position of dean Pome distant day no doubt may even be
Rhodes Scholarships is increasing the Russiani made by Professor Ham, <»f -St. Paul's Cathedral. While in that known by such harbarous names a.-;

every year. Many more would be
| Qf an article in the local paper of the capacity of dean, he was also em- The Brunswick Lunch, the Star Res-

candidates if they realized what a
|

quaint town of old Novgorod in south- ployed as examining chaplain to th" taurant, etc.) It is a handsome
east Russia (now properly called th" ' Bishop of Fond de Lac. During the pamphlet of sixteen pages printed

years between PUT and 1919 he was w jth good type on durable paper, and
an aide to the senior chaplain at the vvi " surely be legible and readable even
Great Lakes Naval Training Station.
Then in May of 1919 he received the

great opportunity is offered to them.

The preparation for medicine whicn

can be obtained by three years' study

U. S. S. It. or Soviet Russia)—th(

"Abbot and Barr" referred to (the
Soviets allow no titles) are Jere Ab-

at the Medical School of Oxford uni-
j

lx>tt, Bowdoin '20, and Alfred Ban
versity and one or two years at an |

(Princeton), who spoke here at the

American medical school has many
; t

,nstlt"te ,,f Art
*: Tho reporter^

. , 'the Novgorod Star confused then
'"'vantage- !,„n at an

| connection with Harvard (as grad-
uate students) and their instructor

MUSIC GIFTS KODAKS
Printing and Developing

iContinuwi from PaRp 1)

colleges is part and parcel of Ameri-
can education as a whole. The process
of education is a continuing and inter-
related process only beginning in

We carry the largest assortment of school and lasting through life. Neith-
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and er school, nor college, nor business,
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland. nor profession has any monopoly on

TONDREAU BROS. CO.

87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.

STUART & CLEMENT
Quality Printing

Town Building

BRUNSWICK -:--:- MAINE

Latest College Styles in

Bostonian and Florsheim

Oxfords—$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers

ROBERTS* SHOE STORE

P. J. MESERVE

Pharmacist

Near Post Office — Brunswick, Me.

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale—Retail

574 Congress St.. Portland, Me.

'Anything y'want Pressed?'

Give it to Gravy

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

CUMMINGS' MARKET

MEATS and GROCERIES

Telephone 435-436

T. H. & J. W. RILEY

education. A man may have gone
through the motions of school and col-
lege life and come out uneducated;
and many a man with little formal
training by arduous mental discipline
has proved the value of self education.

|

By and large, of course, knowledge is

;
power; and the man who knows is the

.
man who leads. And in the great ma-

:
.jority of cases the more rigorous and
well planned intellectual exercise a
man may get in his youth, the better
it will be for him. Personally I dis-
like intensely the phrase, higher edu-
cation, as applied to college and uni-

|

versity. It seems to imply a caste
distinction which I believe "ought not
to exist. It is rather a different, or
extended or more specialized education
that the college gives.

"Lastly, I should like to make a plea
for a better understanding on the part
of the business world of what the col-
leges are attempting to do, and a
wider sympathy on the part of the col-
leges with the demands of modern
business. The unsurpassed generosity
of the American public to all our in-
stitutions of learning places upon us

,
of the college world very real and very
heavy obligations. It is for service in
the highest sense of the word that col-
leges prepare; and while inevitably
there must be differences of opinion as
to the form of that service—lawyers
demanding one thing, and doctors an-
other, and business men a third, it is
my deliberate judgment that if our
colleges did their work as thoroughly
and as well as is humanly possible; if
they paid much more attention than
they are now paying to bringing home
to individual students the necessity of
thinking early and often of their' fu-
'ture careers, we should find that col-
lege education is neither so archaic nor
so aimless as it is sometimes called
and with some right now called. Busi- !

ness, like all other professions, needs
,th< well trained mind and the willing
heart. And in order to do their work

I properly the colleges must have behind
rthem the sympathy and support, the :

j

intelligent and friendly criticism of the
'general public."

over tour years
American medical school. An Ameri-
can Rhodes Scholar, on entering Ox-
ford, can enroll in the Honor School
of Physiology and obtain the B.A. de-
gree* in Physiology at the end of two
years. This entitles him, without
further examination, to the M.A. de-

1

gree. During this time he can com-
j

plete the study of Anatomy, Physio!-
j

ogy, Bio-Chemistry, Pharmacology,
Pathology, Bacteriology and Physical
(Diagnosis, the subjects usually taught

|
in the first two years in an American!

' medical school. He can then be ad- '

mitted, if his record is satisfactory, to
|

the third year class of the medical
I

schools of Johns Hopkins, Harvard,
Duke and several other universities,

j
and obtain his M.D. degree in four

|

years from the time he entered Ox-
i ford.

It will, however, be wiser for the

j

student to remain at Oxford for a
J

j
third year so that he may avad

{

I
himself of the opportunity for,

1 independent work in Physiology,
Pathology, Bio-Chemistry, etc. and

j

j

thus obtain the B.Sc. degree at the

;

:
end of this year. This supplemental

i
training is of inestimable value in his

future career as a physician or sur-
geon. If, in addition to this work, the
student has profitably utilized his va-

\

cations, and there are three of them
i each year—six weeks each at Christ-

!

jmas and Faster and three months in
f

j

the summer—by clinical work in Lon-
Idon, Edinburgh, Dublin or on the Con-

1

tinent, he can be admitted to the
fourth year class at Johns .Hopkins or

j

tistic treasures which are unquestion-
Duke university and obtain his M.D.

! ably ()f genera i European interest.
degree in the same length of time as guite ret.ent i v> onlv last year ther ..

he would have, had he not gone to
, appeaml jn L()ridori( in English, a

... . ". comprehensive work, 'The Russian
:!..-: t f of choice of

J lkon - by Kondakov, the authority on
. Byzantine painting. In this work aiv
enumerated in detail all the notable

offer of the presidency of St. Ste-
phens college, and in accepting the
call Dr. Bell left his duties in the
Middle West for the greater work
that was his at the small college in

ships elsewhere and made them out ' Annandale-on-Hudson. Since 1!>1'> be
"professors." Both men have been nas been president of St. Stephens,
for three months studying modern art an(1 his name ranks with Hopkins of
and the special methods of the Soviet Oartmouth and Lowell of Harvard as

stage and have been most courteous- illustrious luminaries of eastern u.ni-

ly treated and allo
c
wed behind scenes

and at private rehearsals at the fa-
mous Mayerhold theatre in Moscow.
They were even privileged to make
drawings and photographs. Their
advent in Novgorod was of unusual
interest because tourists are unknown
here:
AMERICAN PROFESSORS IN

NOVGOROD
The sights of Novgorod in the esti-

mation of American Professor.-.

Need of photographic views of the
most interesting places in Nov-
gorod. The American professors
become members of the Society of
Lovers of Old Novgorod.

versities and colleges. He has also
[been the recipient of a Doctor of Di
vinity degree from the Western Theo-
logical Seminary, which was conferred
upon him in 1!»23.

Doctor Bell is a trustee of St. Ste-
phens and secretary of the Associa-
tion of American Colleges. He is a

a hundred years from now.
"After two pages of names of Trus

tees and Overseers, including the most
prominent and respected men of
Maine, we come to the list of the Fac-
ulty headed by our honored President,
the Rev. Wm. Allen. There are six
professors besides Instructor (sic) Fur-
bish. Then foilow four or more pages
of names connected with the medica!
school which do not interest me as I

hope to be a lawyer. Then four page-
of undergraduates: 20 Seniors, .'50 Jun-
iors, 24 Sophomores and 22 Freshmen.
Our class was wisely restricted to 22
as the policy of educating for quality
rather than quantity has steadily
gained ground among' the Alumni and
the Governing Boards, and we actual
member* of this class feel a justifiable
pride in realizing thatmember of the Kappa Sigma"frater- £££>

"

Among the numerous clubs to

The day before yesterday Abbott
and Barr, two professors from Har-
vard University (United States oi

North America) departed from Nov-
gorod. They had spent three days in

our town. A few days before the de-
parture of the professors from Nov-
gorod, a reporter of the "Star" suc-
ceeded in interviewing them.
"The purpose of our journey to So-

viet Russia," said Abbott and Barr,
"was to study the ikons and contem-
porary Russian painting. In Novgorod
there are many archeological and ar-

nity.

which he is affiliated are: The Citv
club, University club of New York,
and the Author's club of London. Dr.
Bell has been a frequent contributor
to magazines and other periodicals on
religious and educational subjects.
Some of his best books are: Right and CanWrong After the War; The Good
News; and Postmodernism and Other
Essays.

This talk is certainly an exceptional
opportunity that is being placed be-
fore the college, and each one should
avail himself of this chance to hear a
truly noted speaker.

Oxford.
There is great liberty of choice .if

I

study at Oxford and a medical student
can vary his work to suit his own re

qairements or preferences. Some
Rhodes Scholars choose to spend three

years in obtaining the B.A. degree in

Physiology in order that they may do
more extensive work in the pre-clin-

objects of interest in Novgorod. We
have examined the churches in Nov-
gorod, the Church of St. Theodore,
Leader of the Host, the Cathedra!
Museum of St. Sophia's Cathedral

A STUDENT DIARY
(Continued from Previous Issue)
Another brief passage shows a cus-

tom that would find favor, with the
student body at least, in Bowdoin to-
day:

"I declaimed in ,the Chapel and the
Tutor praised the performance high] v.
Perhaps my success was owing to tlie
wine I drank previous to going on."
Although wine and other strong

drink was plentiful in those' davs,
many students evidently had to 'be
their own bootleggers. The

only after the most searching
examination of our accomplishments.
Then, to >, the College has long since
• xce» (led the accepted ratio of one in-
structor to ten students, and some
thing simply had to be done. No one
here wishes to see Bowdoin swollen
with members like the institutions at

Haven and Hanover.
"The next two pages, li and 15,

describe very fully the terms of ad-
mission, the. course of studv, the lec-
tures, exercises and so forth". Page 1ft

is given up to the claims of the Medi-
cal School.

"Last term we Freshmen read
Graecia Majoia, two books of Livy,
Roman Antiquities, and Arithmetic
and Algebra. I note that Graecia
Majora, Livy and Excerpta Latina will
occupy most of our time throughout
Freshman and Sophomore years and
a good part of Junior year. "

I think I

shall enjoy these quite as much as I

did Herodotus and Livy under the in-
spiring leadership of Professor Pack-
ard. I see also that we complete
Geometry in Sophomore year and pro-
ceed then to 'Cambridge Mathematics.*
In the summer term of Sophomore
year we begin Rhetoric and Murray's
English Grammar, and possibly we
shall nave some study of English Lit-

wnter erature in connection with the Decla-„:,.,„ tll <, _ •' "V v V- ,
erauire in ronnection with the Uecla-

ffi n„„ ' *
cnani P ;'Pnfi which mations and Compositions required ofM.me max wish to try. a„ (

.lassps _ h is

M
flirTit

. ult to
'

SPf, hew

ical subjects; others especially those tneChurt.h of t h> Jnfant' Saviour, the
who have already had one or two vhuvvh of thc Nat ivity> tn( . Museum

of study could ever be im-

passage of historical in-

vears in an American medical school

study for the D. Phil. (Ph.D.) degree
in some medical subject. Although
some of these plans may require more
than the usual four years /or the
M.D. degree, the benefits of the add!-

1;y2antines of the mh century . ,

t. ona training and
I
the firmer medical

; architecture of the church itself is
foundation more than compensate for I

the added time.

>f Ancient Art, and the Picture Gal-
lery.

- "The frescoes of the Church of the
Infant Saviour are very interesting,
ami have immense artistic value as

Made four bottles of champagne bv this course
putting a little brandy and a few rai- proved.
sins into bottles of new cider and stop- A short
ping them tightly. In a few weeks the terest:
JiqUor will be equal to the imported "Bills have passed both Houses of
article for which two dollars per bottle Congress for the administration of
is paid by the 'green uns.' For one, Iowa and Florida, as states into the
I am in favor of 'home manufacture' Confederacy. The slave power will
when it is equally good and infinitely now predominate in the South. The

INSURANCE

Town Building Brunswick

The road that runs behind the dor-
mitories, particularly in front of the
new Union is being filled in and im-
proved, so that it will not be so easily
flooded or destroyed in the future.

ilso interesting. The frescoes of tin

Church of the Saviour of the Trans-
figuration, from the brush of Theo-i
phanes the Greek of the 14th century
are beautiful and Should be noted by
tourists. The Corsunsky portal of St.
Sophia's Cathedral is very artistic.

"The Church of St. Theodore is im-
portant for its artistic frescoes of the
14th century. The style of the fres-

coes of the Church of the Nativity is

not very good. In the vestibule of the
village church at Volotov are sonv
very well preserved frescoes > of the
Kith century. In comparison with
Constantinople there are in Novgorod
very many valuable frescoes which

. .ind very in-'

'Itelligible to non-Russian Europeans.
"In the Picture Gallery we liked

especially the picture by the Russian
artist Grigoriev.
"Novgorod itself is extremely inter-

esting as an ancient Russian town and
our first wish was to take away as
many views of it as we could. But to
our great regret there are almost no

CAMPUS NOTES
SOULE'S BARBER SHOP Beginning April 30, there will be

I an opportunity for students to take

!

For First Class Haircutting Senior Red Cross Life Saving tests

Near Campus-First Shop Down Town ^Ut^lete^r t^SS win-
ter, as well as those who wish to start

!

from the beginning. The instruction
j

will continue about two weeks.
—o

—

have installed an up-to-the-minute Seniors wishing to apply for. proc-

ARTIFrClAL LIGHT torships for next year should give
*u„ - • i. . . , . their names to some member of thethe equal of daylight and superior c.,„ , . r. ., , ; , ' '

ul
*-- _jj _^ , Student Council before Mav 15.

FOR DARK DAYS
and emergency sittings at night—we

for odd effects.

Webber's Studio Hpw Examination Schedule

Mav 2

The medical faculty at Oxford is;

one of the best in the world and the

opportunities for study are rarely

equalled, elsewhere. As far as I am
aware, all the Rhodes Scholars have
graduated in the upper part of the

,

classes in the American medica!
schools to which they have returned
and their subsequent careers have
demonstrated the value Jpf their Ox- 1

ford medical -training. Not only can

a Rhodes Scholar receive a medical
training at least equal to that in this
country but he will obtain from his

attendance at an English university
and from his vacations at continental

| art> splendidly preserved
medical schools and hospitals

~

cal judgment and perspective which
will be of the greatest practical im-
portance to him.

Students between the ages of 1!»

and 25 years who have reached the
sophomore year in college are eligible

for Rhodes Scholarships either in th'-

state of their residence or of their
education. The stipend is $2,000 per I photographic views at all to be found
year for three years and there is no, there. In Germany and France al!
restriction placed upon the choice of

j
the historic towns have-been photo-

studies at Oxford university. Appli- graphed. And Novgorod the oldest of
cation forms and information may be the Russian towns should also have its
obtained by writing to the American photographic views. Our second wish
Secretary of the Rhodes Trustees,

; is not to get out of touch with Nov-
Swarthmore, Pa. There are no ex

|
gorod and to become members of the

aminations; appointments are made
j

Society of Lovers of Old Novgorod,
by a Committee of Selection in each

j
"On our arrival in America we shall

state annually in December, except
j publish newspaper articles on Nov-

that every third year the election is
I gorod and on Kiev, where we wew

omitted. The completed application previous to our arrival in Novgorod.''
forms must be sent to the State Sec-, In conclusion Abbott and Bar;-
retary by October 23rd. i urgently requested us to transmit

j

through the columns of the "Star"
E. O. Achorn. the brother of John| their (,eeP gratitude for the friendly

assistance shown them by the Mu-
|

seum workers of Novgorod.

cheaper.

The various rules governing at-
tendance at prayers and conduct on
the campus were fully explained with
thc opinions of the author in different
parts of the diary. For example:
"A law has been put in force impos-

ing a fine upon any student snow-ball-
ing within the college yard. I am
sorry to see this petty tyranny creep-
ing into the Government. By making
these petty regulations the Govern-
ment is rendered contemptible and its

dignity is lowered."

-."P. M. A cold, raw uncomfortable
day. Prof. 1'pham was sufficiently
gentlemanly to give OS an adjourn. I

was sent for by the President. I was
expecting the summons and I called at
his room. . . . After some further
conversation he came to the real ob-
ject for which he sent for me, viz., ab-
sences from prayers. He said I had
overrun the extreme limit allowed

—

namely 36 prayers, as I had 40 against
me. He then stated the law— If a stu-
dent Js absent 12 times he is to he
spoken to— if 26 times he is to be more
formally spoken to, and if 36 times his
connection with the College must be
terminated. Absences are to be car-
ried over from one term to another but
not from one year to another, anil in
carrying the absences from one term
to another 8 are deducted. So this law
allows about 50 unexcused absences for
i whole year, and an absence from
Church -i day is reckoned 5 prayers; a
whole day 10 prayers."

One or two incidents that occurred
in classes at this time prove of some
interest. Professor Cleaveland is men-
tioned in one case.

"The Chemical lecture was varie-
gated by an incident which put Prof,
Cleaveland in the extremes of temper

South has all it can desire; dark days,
I fear, are ahead for our once glor-
ious Union."
"There can be no doubt that Old

Bowdoin, as she is already called, is a
well managed institution, vibrant with
life ami in close touch with the best
informed opinion regarding the ideals
and methods of Literary Institutions.
Still we all know that he'r motto points
to continuous change and progress and
that she is always hospitable to con-
structive criticism. If I were not a
mere Freshman I should venture forth
with a public criticism of two matters
which doubtless seem to the Faculty
of minor importance and yet lie very
close to the vital interests of the Col-
lege.

"At the foot of page 15 is the un-
fortunate statement that tuition is $24
a year; room-rent $10. Board in Com-
mons $1.10 to $1.20 a week and in fam-
ilies SI. 75. These figures are some-
what softened by the additional state-
ment that 'many students have the
charge fortuition relinquishedtnthem."
Still the publication of these figures is

liable to confirm the false impression,
already wide-spread, that only the sons
of the rich can go to Bowdoin. It is

true that for those who can afford it

tuition is *24 a year and that room-
rent is $10. Nevertheless those who
actually pay these sums has never
been large, and it is well known that
the carelessness of the opulent and
successful farmers of this vicinity in
allowing their smaller live-stock to-
stray far and wide enables every ac-
tive student to board on the average
for much less than one dollar a week.
These facts should be published.
"Another matter: The eijr'nt week

vacation from about Dec. 20 is too
short. Nearly all the students at this
time migrate to teaching posts in the

Warren Achorn in whose memory th

John Warren Achorn Lectureship wa
established, is a resident of Bruns
wick.

Signed, P. Chod.

YOUNG & SHORT

—GROCERS—

who cater to fraternity trade

Morton's News Stand

Kaywoodie, BBB, Milano

Toilet Articles, Waterman Pens

Spanish 2

Chemistry 2
May

Mav

14

15

Hi morial Hall
I

French 4

French G
Mav

Mav 17

3.30

Mineralogy
May •>•)

Government 2

History 12
Hay 31

Literature 2

The work on the new tennis court

-

on the new athletic field has been
nearly finished and they were ready
for use yesterday, May 1.

DR. BERNARD I. BELL
TO SPEAK IN CHAPEL

Shortly after the lecture commenced schools of Maine to earn the means of
someone knocked at the door. Prof, meeting such accounts as are plainly
directed someone to see what was inescapable. The custom of giving
wanted, when on opening the door a more and more attention to the Christ-
voice spoke up, 'Do you want to buy mas Holidays is growing, and schools
any sap sugar?' This set the whole are taking out more and more precious
audience into a fit of laughter and the time for its observance. Consequently
Prof, in a great rage. He directed the many students have to leave some time

SHOES and RUBBERS

JOHN ABBOTT STORES
Brunswick

ANTIQVITY SHOP
THK BRICK HOUSE

10 Spring St. - - Brunswick. Me.
Old Furniture. China. Glass, Pewter,

Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention

to orders for Antique Goods of any kind

Brunswick Hardware Co.
ALLEN>S DRUG ST0RE
Toilet Articles - Shaving Preparations

"Quality C...O09 at a Fair Prke" Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
AGENCY FOR

Johnson'* Floor Wax ^j^ ^fafo

PHIDELAH RICE
SUMMER SCHOOL
of the SPOKEN WORD

The Bungalow School Overlooking

the Sea, Oak Bluffs. Mass.

Intensive Courses in Expression.
Professional Acting and Stage Di-
rection. Two "Little Theatre"
Plays each week. Land and Water
Sports. »•

First Session opens Monday, June
4; Second Session opens Mondav,

July 2
Address

—

MR. PHIDELAH RICE
286 Clark Rd. . Brookline, Mass.

Telephone—Aspinwall 0433

This coming Sunday afternoon, May
fith, Bowdoin college will be especial-
ly fortunate in having the opportunity
to hear Dr. Bernard I. Bell of St. Ste
phens college deliver an address at
the vesper service in .Chapel. Dr.
Bell is an extremely well known fig-
ure both in religious and educational
circles. His fame as an intensely in-

door to be locked; he would not be in-
terrupted in that way, etc."

"P. M. While the Freshmen were
reciting to the Tutor in the Mathe-
matical Recitation room, the outer.
floor was fastened M that there was
no egres« save at the windows. All
the

, stuTfents were standing nqar the
Chapel, for the bell was tolling for
'prayers, to witness the fun, for both
Tu.tor and Monitor were fastened in

before the fall term closes and to re-
main at their posts after the spring
term opens, a situation which clearly
is not favorable to the best work with
iheir studies. This abuse could easily
be removed and I mean to give it se-
rious study in the hope that_sometime
I can lead a reform movement . .

"

teresting speaker is surpassed bv very t

few men. So remarkable are his talks
t

;

,^ll,pr
.

Wlth th
/ «** r reshman

that he has been selected as college
!'^- ari( many of our own who room

preacher by the following imposing'" .^IT'; ^^IST^^JTSthe door, but
utcries of the

multitude near the Chapel. At last,

however, one Hayes of the Freshman
class having got out of the window,
came round and unfastened the door
amidst the imprecations of all specta-
tors. After prayers the name of
Hayes rung from all quarters.
"Poor fellow! By that one act he

has acquired a reputation which will

injure him, perhaps, through his whole
nstitution college Course. Though he did noth-

ing criminal still he acted very im-
pudently."
Going back still further into the

hi.-tory of the College, there may be
found a review of the College Cata-
logue that was issued just one hundred

l_ iL„ t ii • '" t-'ie ei io. ne\erai i/assn
oy the following imposing' ,,- „ t t < » ,,BVMv Af —

*

» ;« !,„ „ * iV • disposed to unfasten tharra> oi colleges in the east: Prince- i » i u »i_
t„n V«U u.';n;..«, • \i- ii i V' were deterred bv the out
ton, Yale, Williams, Welleslev, Vas-

. sar. Harvard, University of Chicago,
Amherst, Wells, Cornell and Colum-
bia. That is proof enough of hi-

I

powers of public speaking.
Dr. Bell was bom in Dayton, O., In

the year 1880. After passing through
the preparatory period of grammar
school and high school, he entered th"
University of Chicago in 1!'03. Four
years' work at that great
enabled him to secure the first of his
many degrees, that of A.B. In 1!>12

he was graduated from the Western
Theological Seminary receiving his
S.T.B. degree. For several years
'thereafter he was engaged in religious

*J|
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BROWN IS VICTORIOUS OVER
BOWDOIN IN CLOSE MEET

DEAN NIXON TELLS
OF EUROPEAN TRIP

Providence Team Wins Over Track Team For First Time

Since 1919 By Score of 69 2-5 to 65 3-5

\

strongest Brown team in recent

>

The
years defeated Bowdoin <>!» 2-r> to 65
8-6 in the annual dual track meet held
<>n Whittier field Saturday afternoon.
John Collier, joint holder of the
world's record in the 15-yard high
hurdles with Lucas of Bowdoin and
Wells of Dartmouth, flashed to a bril

liant victory in 120-yil high hurdles,
establishing a new Maine Intercollegi-
ate record of 15 seconds, and Kettering
by a fifth of a second his own time for
the distance.
Howard Mostrom, running, one

the prettiest dashes seen in Maine for
many a year, equalled the State In-

tercollegiate record of '.» 4-5 seconds.
The race was timed by three watches,
which agreed absolutely. It is inter-

esting to note that the record was
established by a Bowdoin man, H. H.
Cloudman '01, and that for a period
of 25 years it was unequalled. Mos-
trom also came through to win th"
220-yard dash with Collier scarcely a
foot behind.
Although outclassed in the higii

hurdles, Lucas easily won the 220-yard
low hurdles, while Boyd and Collier
finished in a dead heat. Howard of
Brown took the quarter nUle with
Yancey and Rising second aiid third,

respectively.

Points in the distance events were
equally distributed. Kearns oif Brown
won the mile and his teammate Gard-
iner placed third. Herrick wa$ second.
Art Seelye took the two mile with

NINE RETURNS FROM
NEW ENGLAND TRIP

Is Winner Against Amherst But Loses
in Four Other Contests

The Bowdoin college baseball 'team
returned last Sunday from their in-

vasion of southern New Kngland col-

leges. Although Bowdoin was able to

win Only one game, the team, consid-

t

- ering the short spring for practice and
the lack of experienced material,
showed up fairly well.

The first game was played May 1st

with Harvard, who won 21 to* 3.-The
Crimson team this year has the dis-

tinction of being the best team Har-
vard has had for' years, with the main
strength around Jack Barbee, pitches
Fletcher Means opened the gam.'
pitching for Bowdoin. He had an off

day, as he passed nine men in three
innings and struck out none. In fact

the whole week's schedule of games
saw many, many men passed by the

several Bowdoin pitchers.

The first inning proved unspectac-
ular with neither team scoring. In

the second Burns. Harvard's captain,

knocked a homer between center and
left field, which helped Bowdoin to-

ward the downward path. From then
on Harvard played with the White as

they chose.
Bill Cole was sent in to twirl in

place of "Means in the third. Harvardmore than 50 vards to span™, while . ,.-,,•
Hand of Brown finished second, and had a ^Qm{eTiu}^liU^Je^_ hJllnFr^
Whitcomb third. in seven runs with a homer socked far

into left field by Everett Donaghy.
Two more runs in the fourth added to

Bowdoin's downfall.
Cole retired for a pinch hitter in

the seventh, and Leech came in brave-

ly. Al has been haviag a bad arm and
was not in his best form. He escaped

Brown took first place in evfry field
damage in the seventh, but the Har-
vard Square aggregation piled up rive

the eighth, through

The half mile proved to be Bow-
doin's weakest event. The ^rst two
places were won by Kearns and Aid-
rich, both of Brown, and 'Beckett
finished third. The loss olj Frank
Foster in this event and in 'he mile
was keenlv felt.

event except the broad jump. Corn-
sweet won the shot put and The ham-
mer throw, and Stephens ea.-ily won
the pole vault. Faber sprang a sui -

prise to win the discus throw. Buker
was out of form, and his best throw
travelled some nine inches less.

Bowdoin, minus the ser\ ices of
Ware, could only gain :'-5* of a point
in the high jump, and Kelly and Rus-
sell easily deadlocked for first place
with jumps of five feet, six inches. Gil

Soule tnade a pretty leap of 21 feet,

6 1-2 inches to win the broad jump,
and Pete Scott placed third.

With only one event left, the jave-
lin. Bowdoin needed a first and a third
place to win the meet. Murphy got
the third place, but Hardy of Brown
outdistanced Bob Adams to win the
event at 149 feet, 3 inches. • !

Out of 15 events, Brown won 10
first places and Bowdoin five. Mos-
trom and Collier each scored 11 points
and Cornsweet 10.

The summary:
120-yard high hurdles— Won by

Collier, Brown; second, Lucas, Bow-
doin; third, Greene, Bowdoui. Time,
15 sec. (New State record).

220-yard low hurdles—Won by Lu-
cas, Bowdoin; second, tie between
Boyd of Bowdoin and Cellier

Brown. Time, 25 1-5 sec.

100-yard dash—Won by Mostrom,
Bowdoin; second, Jenkins, Bowdoin;
third. Collier, Brown. Time, ! 4-5 sec.

(Equals State record).

220-yard dash—Won by Mostrom,
Bowdoin; second, Collier, Brown;
third, Jenkins, Bowdoin. Tim,;-, 22 3-5

more runs in the eighth, tnrougn a

combination of a base on balls, two
errors, two singles, and a two bagger
by Donaghy.

Bowdoin's runs came in the third

when the White grouped three hits.

Tom Chalmer's hit to left field

brcught in Herb Rose «ml FU-tcb

Means after a wild pitch by Barbee

had put them on second and third.

The third and last run came in the

ninth with Gray being walked, steal-

ing to second, and coming in on Crim
mins' hit.

(Continued on Page S)

FRATERNITY BASE
BALL NEARS END

Only Four Teams Now Left: Delta U's.

Theta Delts, Kappa Sigs, Betas

sec.

440-yard run-

Brown; second,

-Won by
Yancey,

Howard,
Bowdoin;

third, Rising, Bowdoin. Time,
i Continued on Puce 4)

BATES DOPE-MEN PLACE
BOWDOIN THIRD iS. MEET

It will be interesting to compare
the outcome of the State Trsrk Meet
next Saturday with the fallowing
"dope" brewed at Bates a fclv weeks
ago. Our head gear is commented
upon. ' *

Regarding the approaching State
Intercollegiate Track Meet. t'|e Bate-
Student has the following tv. report:

"State Meet dopesters ana at it

again. Two East Parker
spent several hours mulling aver the

I ros and cons finally reaching some-
what identical results. One? picked

Bates to finish first with a to.al of 4'i

points, two ahead of Maine {with 44,

Bowdoin trailing with some dozen
points less, and Cotby in the ruck as

usual. The other Arthur Duffy doped
it a> a dead heat between the Agricul-
tural School of Orono, and B»tes. Our
semi-collegiate high hatted friends

from Brunswick, an
20 points in the real

Mule (not the bottle

vei v badlv in the rut

With only four unbeaten teams left

in the two" intramural leagues, this

season's baseball is nearing a close. A
brief summary of the events of the

past week shows six teams dropped
by the wayside and two teams in each

league hatching war-medicine for this

\'r week's games. On Monday, April 30,

in League A, Delta Upsilon triumphed
over Psi Upsilon to the tune of 13 to

5. In League B the Sigma Nus bowed
before the Non-Fraternity machine, 7

to 2. On Tuesday the Phi Delts and
the T. D.'s fought it out in League A,

he game resulting in a 5 to 1 verdict

for Theta Delta Chi. In League B,

the Betas humbled the Zetes by a 7 to

5 score. Thursdav saw Delta LT
psilon

blank Delta Kappa Epsilon 2 to 0, anrt

also the Non-Fraternity group go
down before the guns of Beta Theta
Pi, 16 to 7. This slaughter leaves the

D. U.'s and the T. D.'s in League A,
while in League B, Kappa Sigma and
Beta Theta Pi are all ready for the
semi-finals. On Tuesday, weather
peimitting, Bowdoin will know which
team will hold the pennant of their re-

spective league. Thursday will de-

cide the championship.

Western Spain Lacks Progressive

Ideas— Italy Prosperous Under

Mussolini

Dean Paul Nixon of Bowdoin Col-
lege has recently returned from a
Mediterranean cruise, which took in

Madeira, Lisbon, with a side trip to

Madrid, Cordova, Granada, and Seville,

Gibraltar, Algiers, Tunis, with a- side

trip to the ruins of old Carthage,
Athens, Constantinople, Palestine,
Egypt, and Naples.
He then passed two weeks in and

near Rome and two weeks in London,
from which he visited Oxford, Edin-
burgh and Glasgow and made a motor
trip through the lake district, re-

turning from Glasgow on the same
boat which took him across.

Dean Nixon found Western Spain
a country of great squalor and lacjc of
progressive ideas. In an interview,
he characterized this district and its

people as being sordid in their poverty.
In Madrid, a thoroughly modern city,

he found little of engrossing interest

except the famous Prado Gallery, but
was greatly fascinated by the beauti-

ful mosque and cathedral at Cordova.
This mosque dates from the early
Moorish period and has been incor-
porated into the structure of an al-

most equally beautiful cathedral of
Christian worship.

Dean Nixon considers the cathedral
at Seville the most impressive of all

which he has seen and was equally en-
thusiastic in his description of the
gardens and of the mosaic work of the
Alcazar at Seville. He visited the
Alhambra at Granada in the evening
and declares that as "seen by moon-
light, its towers silhouetted against
the sky and with the scattering lights

of the city far below, and of gypsy
fires on the hills beyond" its beauty
was even greater than he had ex-
pected.

Algiers, which is now under French
control, is being modernized, but is

still a dirty and a vicious sort of place,

filled as it is with representatives of
many nations. The soil is fertile and
the city is surrounded by an area of
rich farms and it seems likely that
under French control -the territory is

facing a successful economic future.
Tunis proved a most interesting

stop, particularly because of its

"souks" or bazaars, these filling a
large area of narrow, covered streets
lined with shops of all descriptions.
Goldsmiths are found next door to
sausage vendors and ghastly looking
foods are manufactured for sale in

grimy doorways opening on the street.

A spirit of mysterv and weirdness
seems to pervade the entire atmos-
phere. From Tunis one visits the ruins
of old Carthage, which have been ex-
cavated by Americans. Here one sees
the remains of a great deal of Roman
construction, including a large amphi-
theati-e and there is great promise of
even more important results in future
work. Owing to the lack of a har-
bor at Tunis, landing is made by small
tenders and as the sea was extremely
rough the 'embarking was very dan-
gerous and exciting, life boats being
swung out from the steamer in readi-
ness for a serious accident.
The cruise steamer crossed from

this port to Greece and sailed along
the coast of the Peloponnesus with its

bare and jagged historic mountains
lining the horizon as far as the eye
could reach. In the late afternoon
the Acropolis was sighted with Mr.
Lycabettus and the Hymettus range
towering above and beyond. Landing
at the Piraeus or Ancient Port the
party motored to the city and enjoyed

(Continues on Page 2)

^vJpv'fv!?^^. SUB-FRESHMEN ENTERTAINED™ ^AVORABLE
AT WEER £ND FESTIVITIES

I oach .Magee and Team in Need of
j

Better Support from the Student S ~
Body Vaudeville Show Competition Won By Alpha Delta Phi

A fighting Bowdoin track team
will journey to Lewiston next Satur-
day in the hope of winning the 32nd
annual Maine Intercollegiate Track
and Field Meet. Bowdoin will not be
a favorite, but hopes to duplicate the
feat of last year by upsetting the dope
and winning the meet for the tenth
consecutive time.
The team's greatest strength ap

pears to lie in the dashes and the
hurdles. Mostrom won both of the
dashes in the Brown meet last Sat
urday, and his time was better than
that turned in by any other Maine col-

lege athlete this season. In the 100,
he equal Ted the State record of !> 4-5
seconds, and in the 220 he made the
good time of 22 3-5 seconds. None
of the other Maine colleges appear to
have dash men who can do better than
10 1-5 in the 100, or 23 1-5 in the 220.
Lucas was beaten in the 120-yard

high hurdles by Collier, but the Brown
star established a new State rj't-or I

and made the best time of his (career
for the distance. Seekins of Colby
and Chandler of Maine are the only
threats, and they have not as yet don;

With Howling Success; Informal Held in Gym

TRAFTON DELEGATE
BOSTON CONFERENCE

Business Wants Leaders and Scholars

Meeting at University Club Says

Stephen D. Trafton '28 was Bow-

Last week end was set aside offi-

cially as the annual sub-Freshman
week end, and there were a large
number of prospective Bowdoin m<m
who visited the college. The plans
and the program were in the capable
hands of Alumni Secretary Wilder,
and the freshmen who were fortunat-
enough to visit Bowdoin for the week

doin's representative to the fourth end had a splendid time for the two

Personal Conference of the Depart-
ment of Education and Vocation at

the I'niversity Club of Boston on
Thursday Am\ Friday, April 26th and
27th. His report of the work follows:

It may be of interest to Bowdoin
undergraduates to know that the Uni

>r three days that they remained.
Probably the best of all the special

activities of the college was the re
markable vaudeville performance
staged by the various 11 fraternities
Kach fraternity put on a short act of
its own, and the results for amateu:

versit'v Club is exceedingly interested presentations of little preparation

in the matter of vocational guidance were astounding. The Alpha Delt>,

and the whole problem of the relation- with (>ne „f the most elaborate acts

ship between the college graduate and ««' staged in Memorial hall, were

the business world. The Club through unanimously selected as the winners

its department of Education and Voca- and were awarded the silver cup. With
tion, which is under the direction of a really excellent display of native

Mr. Stanlev C. Larv, maintains a pro- talent, Delta Upsilon was given hon

gram and office through which it has orable mention, as were the Dekes.

;>ided many graduates of New England who presented an extremely unique

, ,
,

,

colleges, including Bowdoin, to secure and clever act. All the acts were well
low hurdles Lucas again should be fa-

the &,, fu , a( ,v5ce of sound ju<!jrmwit performed, and the audience had a
vored to win He won the pent am , nkewisp opportunities for place- great evening of it. Fuller was an-
easily in the Brown meet in 25 1-j ment in leading. bus ;ness concerns. nouncer. The program for the vaud<
seconds, and Fisher of Bates, the on.y Thfk f()urth Personal Conference had'vMIe was as follows:
other dangerous contender, was beat- „ its un(lerlving topic for discussion D. U. Follies
en by loolin of New Hampshire in

ihf> re]Htion between Business and the The D. U.'s act was sincere and out
2o 3-a seconds. Jenkins has a good CoUepe Graduate. More and more do standing for the talented abilitv .f
chance^ of placing in the dashes, and wp sep in ,.urreri t magazines and pe- many of their performers. The.-r

riodicals discussion of the real value singing and playing harmonized melo
which a college education gives a man. diously, and Bill Kephart proved him-
Business is interested to know what self to be an artist on the guitar,
the college man can offer to business Ramona, sung by a Chicago thug

Bill Kephart
rith the long and
ind Newcomb and

better than 15 2-5 seconds. In the

Nate Greene may gather some points
in the hurdles.
A comparison of times in the (mat-

ter mile gives Wakeley of Bates and
Niles of Maine the 'edge, although ;md Yikewise"thV college' graduate is
\ancey should be good for a place. v jtal]v interested to know just what Trio— Bill again with the
The half mile appears to be Bow- business has to offer to him as a voca- the short of it, and Newc
doins weakest track event, Captain tion in lifp It was with a recognition Kraetzer
SaitSOfte of Colby and Wakele? of f these ;,leas as very essential and Songs of the Whimperwood
Bates should have things nearly theit

own way, and Mank of Maine appears
to be good for a third. Sid Foster
and Beckett may spring a surprise,
however, and if Frank Foster is abl"
to run, Bowdoin stock will rise. Ji

In the mile and two mile Boyvdoin
will rely upon Seelye, Whitcomb, Der-
rick, and Foster. Competition in;th"
mile :eems to be too stiff with Mac-

worthy of discussion that this confer-
ence was called together. Representa-
tives were invited from each New Eng-
land college, both undergraduate and
faculty andilikewise many graduates
and interest tl business men.

'Hie confe ence opened with a tour
of some of Boston's large business
concerns, t lis feature was primarily
for the adv ntage of the undergrad-

Naughton of Maine, Sansone of Colby, uate representatives. The John Han-
and Wiles of Bates. Art Seelye might cock Life Insurance Co. was the first
taltr A jftSW in thr Iwn mite. t 'establishment visttprt. Here oindals

In the high jump and pole vault, of the concern gave brtef talks on tli?

Bowdoin does not appear to have value of life insurance and its place
many places. Knowlton of Bates, as a desirable business for the college
Seekins of Colby, and Cuozzo of Main.' man. Stressed throughout was the
are capable of jumping 5 ft. 7 in., and idea that no longer is life insurance
should take all the points. Bowdoin what has become the common opinion
has a chance of getting One place ii: — the business left for all the ne'er-do-
the pole vault with Elliott, Kephart,
and Morrell entered.

Gil Soule looks good for a second
in the broad jump. Rowe of Bates,
State champion, should win the event,

and O'Connor of Maine is a dangerous

wells and failures in other lines
Next on the program was the Jo-

dan Marsh Store. Here was outlined
( h.ef Spit-.n-the-Ocean. lower than >

Kephart and Pag-'
Banjola-do-re Leonard
Slippery Bob and Preacher Jules and

a Daily Dozen
Zeta Psi

WILD NELL or what a SACRIFICE
The Zetes put on a hair-raising

western thriller, with cowboys, in-

juns, a woman, and everything. Don
Berry, made up. as a flaming flapper,

captured the beauty prize for the
night. Bill Murphy, as the big injun

chief, was a roaring sensation in hi--

abbreviated costume, and the enth"
act was quite colorful.

Lady Vene de Vere, an English actres-
Don Beri Beri

Handsome Harry, King of the Cow
bovs Takitorleavitt

Wild" Nell, pet of the Plains
I'm Lord

the elaborate system of instruction
which is conducted by the concern in
order to fit its' young employes to he-

contender. Soule has been improving come efficient executives,

greatly and in the Brown meet leaped Lever Brothers, who are the manu-
21 ft., « 1-2 in. In the Maine-M.I.T. facturers of the famous "Lux," were
meet, O'Connor jumoed 21 ft., <> in. next visited. This concern is very

Dick Brown in the shot put. Doc much interested in college graduates.
Brown in the hammer throw, Buker It is carefully building for future pros-

it! the discus, and Adams in 'the jave- nerity through its selection and train

lin are the other field men who are

most likely to gather points. Puke-
was way off form in the Brown meet,
but should be able to throw the dis-

cus more than 120 feet.

Since the Maine Intercollegiate

Track and Field Meets were started In

1895, Bowdoin has won 22 contests,

ing of a few new men each year.
Throughout the tour was impressed

nake's stomach in a wagon track,
Ruffian Readv Murphy

Little Chief Alfaholpus
Ifucca Molansrti

Hula Swami Hula, witch doctor
VVnooz Lyon

Announcer, Psycho Ladd
Piano accompaniment

Cacaphonous Bodwell
Sigma Nu

THE WOMAN ALWAYS PAYS
The Sigma Nu outfit enacted i

the idea that business recognizes the. clever Pantomime with Tomboy Tayloi
fact that it must spend some time in
training the college graduate. Each
type of business visited explained its

elaborate schools for the instruction
and teaching of its new men. How-

and Big Bov Todd playing the lead

ing roles. This little skit explained
with silent dramatic suspense ju. t

how and whv the woman gets the
(Olwftntd <>n 1'hkc A)

ALEXANDER PRIZE SPEAKING
TRIALS WILL BE ON MAY IS

lurophets lishp(1 bv
Associate

conceded third.

with '.be White
variety) limping
M usuul."

W mners of Maine

Track and Fi

1895— Bowdoin
1896- Bowdoin
1897— Bowdoin
lv.i> Bowdoin
1899- Bowdoin
1900- Bowdoin
1901 Bowdoin
!"(>_' Main.'
loo:: Bowdoin
1904 Bowdoin
(905 Bowdoin
I90fi Maine
1907 Maine
1908 Bowdoin
1909 Bowdoin
1910 Bowdoin
loll Maine

Intercollegiate J

According to an announcement pub
the committee in charge.
Professor Smith and

Messrs. Beach, Dupee, and Flint, the
preliminary -trials for the Alexander
Declamation Competition will be he' I

Tuesday, Mav 15, in Memorial hall.

The prizes are the income from a fund
established in 1906 by Hon. DeAlva
Stanwood Alexander. LL.D., of the

Class of 1S70 and are two of *30 and
£20 and are to be awarded for

excellence in select declamation. The
competition is open to members of

the three lower classes. In these pre-

liminaries on May 15. nine men and
three alternates will be chosen and
these in turn will compete on the Mon-
day evening of Commencement Week.

Id

1912
1913
1914-

1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
192*
1 '24

1 '27

1928

Meets
Bates
Maine

-Maine
Maine
Mai tie

NO meet
-No meet
Bowdoin
-Bowdoin
—Bowdoin
—Bowdoin
—Bowdoin
Bowdoin
I'., wdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin

\
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE FOR "28

TO INCH DE "LITTLE THREE"

The 1928 football schedule has been
announced. Amherst and William-
have been added, taking the places of

Yale and New Hampshire State in the

schedule of last year.

The schedule follows:

Sept. 29—11. A. C. at Brunswick.
(Vt. •'• -Amherst at Amherst.
Oct. 1.'?—Williams at Brunswick.
Oct. 20—Tufts at Brunswick.
Oct. 27—Colby at Waterville.
Nov. 8— Bates at Lewiston.
Nov. 10— Maine at Brunswick.
Nov. 17—Wesleyan at Middletown.

WORK ON BOWDOIN UNION IS
NOW CONFINED TO INTERIOR

Bowdoin's new Union is progress-
ing as rapidly as it was ever expected
to, and from the present indication

-

it is almost a surety that it will be
ready for occupation in the fall. The
marble slabs have been hoisted into

place, and the railings both on the roof
and the front entrance have been set

up.

Inside the cellar has been complete-
ly partitioned off with fire-proof brick
walls. There are many small room .

the purpose of them being still a mys-
tery. At,, the south end of the base
ment is* 4 large spacious room direc
ly beneath the living room, which will

undoubtedly contain the pool and oil

liard tables. Near the outside en-
trance the canteen of the College will

be located. On the first floor, in fact
throughout the entire building, pipe
lines and electrical wiring have been
fastened securely within the cement
floor an<l the brick partitions. The
partitions have not by any means been
completed, but enough has been dyne
SO that one can very easily get a gen-
eral idea of the* size and nature, of

the rooms. On the first floor is a
-naciotis hall, which opens on the
right into a magnificent living room.

and on the left into a large pleashnt
dining room. Directly in the rear" >f

the hall a wide, elaborate stairway
will lead to the second floor. A nar
low hall runs down the center of the
second floor upon wbich many small
looms open out. These will constitute
in the main, club rooms and offices

for the various undergraduate organ
izations. The Union is to be elegan'-
ly furnished; especially will th»
lounging room be particularly elab-

orate. It is a large room, with a long
fireplace in the center of the south

wall, and windows on all sides. Th»'

whole first floor will "be paneled with
oak wainscoting, and the furnishings
of the rooms promise to be quite ex-

pensive. The contractors are work-
ing extremely hard to finish the buil.I-

ing bv next fall, and at the present
rate of progress it is not at all un
likely that thev will do so.

Maine eight, and Bates one. Bowdoin fver, business is looking for these

has won all the meets since the war. nfw mpn to possess the quality of as-

With four almost certain first places similating and adjusting themselves in

in the dashes and the hurdles, fair a ^ncere, careful manner.

strength in some of the other track
events, and several point winners in

the field events, Bowdoin is hoping to

win over the stars of the other three
colleges and win the championship
once more, but the prospects are not

at all bright.

The rest of the conference consisted
of speeches and discussions which were
held at the Club. Mr. Whiting Wil-
liams, writer and counselor on Indus-
trial Relations, related man? interest-
ing facts connected with his personal
investigations and actual contacts with

REV. DR. BELL GIVES
CHAPEL SERMON

Hope and Love Exist As Well Atoms

of the Scientist's Man

GOLF TEAM SCHEDULE
HAS FOUR MATCHES

Two Veterans From Last Year Make
Prospects Only Favorable

"seudness as a regular miner now
found his jo^ in. repairing the tracks
on which the, coal cars came out of the
mine. It was their duty to keep the
'rack free from rocks and other debris
which would prevent passage. One day

The prospects for this year's golf t: > f> *u"° ««! found a huge rock lying

team are only favorable with two vet- (Continued on p«OT 2)

erans of last year back. This season's pmipp urvi Tcr' lO TA
trip is to surpass any of former years, » vm» r^rv nuLnL Ir> 1 Kt

for the team is to play four matches: it linji Dpvnv iTIOVi
Amherst, the morning of May 18th, *M":T 1»«WAI1U«S
and Boston University in the after-

noon, both in Boston. The team will

play Holy Cross May 21st 'at Wor-
cester, and will finish its invasion of

Massachusetts by playing the newly
organized Tufts team on May 22nd.

In all of its matches the team will

consist of four members. The men
who will fight for th*ese positions are

Farnham, captain and manager, Riley,

Lord, Chalmers and Deston.
The team has been handicapped in

Dr. Bernard hidings Bell, President
of St. Stephens College, was the

both j a borers and executives."'Vie toldIJChafd preacher last Sunday. His

of his work in a coal mine as assistant subject was Religion and Science, and
to a repair man, who having outlived his tpxt was "Why are ye so fearful.

This coming summer, in addition

to the many other improvements th H

will take place on the campus, sue' 1

;•* the new Pickard Athletic Field.
the beautiful Union, and the renov.ir
tion of Maine Hall, the power plant,

which has hithertofore adequate!
furnished the college buildings with

heat and elect rieitv, will be enlarged
and improved to meet the recent ai

former years by the lack of a real golf anticipated demands that are bein •'

course. However, the old course was placed upon it.

improved considerably last summer. The plant will be expanded in the

This is sure to make a difference in the iPar, and a novel dumping device ar-

spring practice of the squad. lanfed wherebv the cars carrving coal

Last year the golf team had a sue- for the plant will be able to dispose

cessfBl season, 'defeating the Univer- of their shipment much more east''-

sitv of Maine in an informal match, than previously. Within the plant it-

This vear the team expects to do even self automatic stokers are to be

better. At present Bowdoin is the established and many other efficient

<>nl\ Maine college to have a sane- inventions of modern times. The.>

lioned golf team. However, there ha improvements are necessary to by

been considerable agitation in the oth- sure proper service for the recent ad

-

«r colleges for golf teams. In the ditions to the college buildings. It is

event of such teams being organized the sincere hope of President, S

feme additional games are sure to be
i ranged.
Frank Farnham urges all golf men

who are interested in the team to get

in touch with him as the team has not

been selected vet. •
''

o ye of little faith."
Using for his theme the well known

story (from which the text was quoted)
about the disciples in dread on the

tumultuous sea. Dr. Bell gave a very
interesting talk. He spoke much as

follows:
"Knowledge is not enough with

which to face life. Knowledge, unless

supplemented, removes the courage
gained from ignorance, without sup-

plying any new courige. It is said

that "fools rush in, where angels fear

to tread.'- Yet. what is probably
worse, the informed and experienced
man will fail to rush in at all. Sci-

entific study causes courage to fail:

and this is detrimental to the race.

To be brave, one must put his trust

in someone.
"The end of the process of intellec-

tua] growth cannot be that people l>e-

lieve in no one or nothing, thereby be-

coming a victim to everyone ami
everything. In our scheme of culture,

if education is to be defined as the ac-

commodation of man to his environ-

ments, it is more of a cur>e than a
blessing; for it is likely to make man
a compromiser. Don Quixote ran

around the .country like a fool and
made an ass out of himself, but he did

it with a remarkable fervor.

"Is it a necessary price to paj for

knowledge— that one cannot be wise
and happy? Must he l>e a numbskull
or an ascetic?
"Our general experience tends to

remove what is likely to. cause our
courage—disappointment in love, fail-

ure to realise fond hope?, f w* walkthat in the very near future a power-

ful modern plant will \»- constructed through life crippled without both
which will heat the fraternitv houses, iove all( | hope, how can we walk at all

and take care of anv buildings that without either?
the college may desire to erect ill "Love, the intimate companionship
the future. 'Continued nil Vmtsr 31
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To the Editor of the Orient: Nixon's European Trip -

It should be distinctly understood. (Continued from P»«. u
by the student body that no faculty 'a visit to the American School at
censorship was exercised in connec- 1

Athens, where Frank E. Woodruff, late

tion with the undergraduate vaude- Professor of Greek at Bowdoin, was
.„ , c, , _. once a teacher. A visit was also made

ville show Fnday evening. The sole to the Greek pariiarnent where
stipulation was that a responsible man Premier Zaimis was supporting legis-

in each house should vouch for his act lation. He appeared to be an able
and intelligent man.

Constantinople, the next port of
call, has lost much of its color under

I the modern Turkish regime, but its

I
mosques are still as fascinating as
ever and the wonderful museum still

to the Student Council.

PHILIP S. WILDER,
For the Committee.

Bowdoin Publishing Company

Corham H. Scott '29 Business Manager I

and Piling they managed to clear" the

Vocational Conference
(Continued from Patre 1)

across the rails. After much tugging

tracks. Then the old repair man don-
ning his cap and picking up his tools

Ralph B. Hii tie '30 Assistant Manager
John W. Riley, Jr., 30 Assistant Manager

;
remarked with a self-satisfied air
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,^

'

lt
J"?

ut
Y
0U &U<* me

>
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Bight preceding tho date of publication. No anonymous contributions will be accepted. The ' '
u

'
iu s i!l example of what
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Harrison M. Davis, Jr., '30
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now :

Mr. Williams said should be the feel
ing between labor and business. The
worker should feel his place as one
link in a great chain—which to be
great must possess every link. If that
chain represents a progressive indus-
try which he is proud to be associated
with, then everything points toward a

^^^_ harmonious relationship. The indus-
try however should inspire the worker.

No. 4 He should feel his work is a neces-

[

sary and important factor in the suc-
|cess of the whole industry which in
itself is achieving a worth while pro

i Columnist Again Discharged!

The Nt'U- fork World has again decided to dispense with the pram in the existence of man. Here! coastal town built and fortified

services of Heywood Broun since his dislovaltv to that paper
| [„% *£?SPm1*^ni^"6^ man

>

tht°7^er
1: ^h%u

;
sed L^ their

•
. . ; .

' to ask more of his employes and give port of debarkation. It is entirely sur-

holds its matchless collection of Greek
and Roman treasures. Here a visit I

was made to Robert College, founded
by Cyrus Hamlin, a Bowdoin gradu-
ate in the class of 1834. A son of the

'

present president, Dr. Gates, has also
been a student at Bowdoin.
From Haifa, the principal harbor

of Palestine, trips were made into the
interior, one of the most interesting
visits being that to the Monastery i

of Carmel, a Christian institution
under the guidance of a Scotch priest,
Father Lamb. He has made the
native Moslems welcome and thous-

:

ands of them come there to worship

!

Allah and to seek advice and aid.
Here Dean Nixon was told by natives

'

that the 200 British troops now
stationed in Palestine are keeping
better order than the 20,000 French '

on duty in Syria. In addition to the

!

conventional trips to Jerusalem,
Nazareth, and other points of biblical

[
interest a stop was made at Acre, a

town built and fortified bv

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
GOLF: Clubs -:- Bags -:- Tees -:- Balls

Kroflite Balls--75c—guaranteed for 72 holes

Burke Balls—SOc—guaranteed for 50 holes

Kroflite Seconds--50c

TENNIS: Rackets-:- Balls-:-Nets-:-Tapes-:-Presses

BASEBALL: Bats -:- Gloves -:- Balls

F. W. Chandler & Son

makes any further connection impossible. If the function of a :
them responsibilities. He' must make

columnist

which the

merely to parrot in a striking 1 style the principles foi-ls mere

P"Ifr I

entirely
rounded by heavy battlemented walls
extending even out into the sea, and isthem vitally interested in their own

job as something so large that they I inhabited bv a motley population of
Stands or the ideas Which it IS attempting to put must strive to their utmost so as to

|
Jews, Greeks, Arabs, and Bedo-iins,

over on the public The World should have discontinued its connec- j
'"^T ^Lfa<

?
e2 i

)f the
.

wh
/
,le work, many of whom live in the niches of

,.-.., . . . _, , , , . , f
It is rather hard to evaluate cultural the crumbling walls. Another inter-

tlOll with its eminent columnist some time ago. The break which [training as a business asset. A col- esting incident concerns a visit to

TOWERS
FISH BRAND VARSITY SLICKERS

The most stylish and practical rainy day
garments for college men and women.

ASK FOR FISH BRAND <^0WER£

came at the time of the Sacco-Vanzetti trial should not have been >,rP prepares a man to live, not nee
,,,.,., XU4.UUJ/- i

• Z j^ essanly to make a lmnjr—but it does
patched. Bui, on the other hand, if a columnist is supposed to < this last incidentally to some extent.

think for himself, to express his own thoughts and not merely* A m
.
an

.
should not' beover-trained or

. , . . .

.

... ..
*

A1 , : specialized. He should be able to see
reiterate in his own style the policies peculiar to the paper which things in the ripht light. The work of

hires him theiie is some reason to believe that The World was un- ^l10 cu,t
"
l ' ral college is to lay a founda-

., -• , , ... ...v. ,, , -
jtion so that the man mav (1 1 see clear-

necessarily dictatorial. It is difficult to see what particular harm jv. (2) think clearly, and (3) express
It' thus

SLICKERS BY NAME
YOUR DEALER

HAS THEM

THE GEM INF WATERPROOF
OILED CLOTHING

VARIETY OF STYLES
AND COLORS

there is in having two divergent points of view expressed in one !

himse,f clearly. It thus pi-events ah

paper. Other papers submit to the indignity: Whiting and The t****™ °f t0° mUch ***'
'

v

the church of the Holy Sepulchre at
Jerusalem where a group of young
priests were busily engaged in snow-
balling a British Tommy who was
stationed on the roof.

From Alexandria the party enjoyed
a trip up the Nile, incidents including
a seven hour stop while stuck in a
sand bank, and a collision with a
barge, whose boatman promptly
dived overboard and utilized his

JIB
A. JTOWER CO. BOSTON MASS.

Dean. Dean Nixon was impressed peii and other points of interest.
by the "scholarly adequacy of the Particularly pleasing was a motor
university faculty, in the midst of trip from Sorrento to Amalfi, a lovely
almost impossible material equip- drive "along a road cut in tho cliff-,
ment." The English control of Egypt past little hill towns formed in part
is apparently benericient, Rood order from the living rock, with beetling

)> H< ml(L frequently fall out on political matters and remain
ler. IT this

Boston H>

together. IT this policy of The World is carried to its logical con-
clusion some of the facetious remarks of its other column writer,
Franklin P. Adams, must necessarily be censored.

W. B. M.

(Continued on Page 4)

Adequate English training; and should I scanty garments to plug the resultant
bem% Prevalent everywhere, and~the crags overhead and moss and ivv over

give the man a certain degree of ' leak. ' Donkev rides to Assiut and English soldiers assigned to police

adaptability. Afaydoa with their rock paintings, to '.'^ ar* vely PatM^t.^ their deal

-

Mr. Roger W. Babson of the Babson
I Thebes, the ancient capital, 'to Luxor >n^ "ith the exc.tablo Egyptians.

Institute says "A business man should : and the Temple of Karnak culminated ^
n

.

otne
.

r educational institution in

have training: not so much in data as in a visit to the famous valley of The Xa""° " the American University,
•n habits. He should firmly inculcate Kings where the remains of Tutank- £ ltn *n enrollm <\nt -J*

abo
L
ut

'.
0(l

habits of (1) truth, (2) industry, hamen were found Egyptian boys. Dr. McClanahan, its

(3) thrift, (4) initiative, (5) honesty,
|and (6) courage. He should develop

In Cairo is located the Egyptian
I'niversity, an institution of 10,000

-dualities of resourcefulness. He Students, with its main quarters in a..
ii'niM ;= broad outlook consist-

1 old palace. The university is sub-

*Frack Coach Criticizes Athletic System
It is understood that the track coach has been casting diatribes (,;,., ,r

«
,,(,., , , ,

, A-»_ii m . rr,, . . . t "A

,

social \ pw point and a \nsion
| sidized by the government and is

on the system of intramural athletics now in effect. The criticism of^the whole world." ^instructing new buildings at Gi

apparently is that men are being drawn from major sport competi-
;
)ia7e "perTonafit!-, Perseverance, Push

tion to intramural competition in an effort to win the interfrater-
;

"nd more Push," says Mr. Carl F.

izeh.

Dean, reports that it is drawing from
an increasingly better class of the
population and is exerting consider-
able influence in Cairo. Dean Nixon
quotes Omer Ali Bey as saying that
although illiteracy now pi-evails among

nity trophies; the different houses are laying more emphasis on portVrasrco^^
success in intramural athletics than in representation in major

j

important that a person with affable

sports. Thus may be and probably is partlv true, just how much Sh?^SJu Iw ahle to
.
m«*j">d **l

I

in u j- u ix j ^ • m , „. .
with people, has a marked advantage

so woulfl be ditiicult to determine. The conflict arises over the rule
J

in the business world.

which does nptj permit a man engaged in anv major sport to repre-
!

,

The co,,etre ™an
,

should offer to

„„_4. . • . ..., ., . ., i . J
.*

,, , . . .
lousiness an open ami alert mind, which

sent his hou^ein interfraternity competition thus bringing about! has been broadened through cultural

a conflict of interests which, it is claimed, acts to the detriment I
training and has developed the qualjty

i- *u • j _ „ ., .
of honest thinking. He should throueh

ol the major 'sports. The situation, it seems, might easily be his college life have learned how to
remedied by modifying this rule. The object of the rule presum- • T^, ?

mi ^.al with mPn an(i how' to

ably is to stimulate the non-athletic group in a fraternity to par-
1

5 blckg^nd^of deve^ed "manhood

!

ticipate in some of the minor sports. More than frequently it
en, 'vened with a spirit of vision and

results in some fraternity not being represented at all in one of the
\ soSS^ai mealed' in clSrs

intramural competitions. The tangible good which results in the ! ""'' CPIlts -

way of treaty an athletic spirit in non-athletic individuals is a
\ and" businesftriefr R hTm-a

doubtful quantity. If there really is any basis for the track I

<**** °.r an opportunity. In the Ian

coach's pren^onitions it seems that this
the difficulty.

Business is looking for men who One of the most promTne'nt Egyptfaii
ov

?
r 85

,
Pfrcpn.t of the Egyptians,

" '

educators at the university isT Omar umwrsaUducation is a matter of only

Ali Bey. who has been associated with
Dr. Augustus O. Thomas in the World

about ten years.

Landing at Naples, where Dean
Peace Movement, while Dr. Michaud Nixon left the cruise, a number of

of the Sorbonne is now serving as s'de trips were made to Capri, Pom-
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Write For Catalogue
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Room 2861

is one wav to
'mage of the campus the college man i

end expects "a break." Business offers
I
him an opportunity for development

I in a job which gives experience for a
j

I

larger job. Business is making efforts I

I
to safeguard the man—by watching
[and guiding him in order to secure
;both his own good and that of the

C. A. re-incarnated jeoneem, A college man has a right

W. B. M.

THe Botcdoin Y.M.C. A.
1 1 is to be regretted that the Bowdoin Y. If

Jast year has not seen fit to be more active in the way of contin-^J^^^~^^Z ^\
uing the. series of informal "smoker-talks'* so successfully estab- his progress and ability. Business is

lished by them. The College needs something of this sort where fJKffJKWK f°t
^knmvledg-

„+1 , j . ., . , iii- s Tni> "ffnt. Most of the leading
students may gatlier to hear an able discussion on some topic of |

concerns have introduced training
general interest with the opportunity for an open forum on the !

scno
;
,, "

)

thereby young executives are

o.,u,-„ 4 <•* .. j w *l nV l i , • „1 carefully instructed and developed,
subject afterw&rd. At the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, j

In conclusion we see the path of the
where it is not illogical to suppose that interest in such matters V

<)1If'51 ' man who contemplates enter-

, ,,.,11 _ ^+ k, ,... . ,, ... . ,
i

lnK business is certainlv one based onUOUld not be .so Strong as at the liberal arts Colleges, there is hard earnest effort. More and more
weekly a students' forum of just this nature; and if we are not *" the >'ears |° bv is scholarship be-

incorrectly informed, similar opportunities are taken liberal ad- ^unde^SSte "italKs'SS£
vantage of at manv of the neighboring colleges nmv moro than ever interested in what

The system by which these student forums at other institutions
j
ma^while^n iSS^te'2^

are managed furnishes a suggestion. In this respect, again if we '

,epre
- Tt hehooves the undergraduate

recall oorrectiy, some student organization as the Y. M. C. A. is
*" lo°k we" to his scllolar»h in -

entrusted with a fund each year in order to finance and to insure Lieut. Commander Donald B. Mac-
occasional OUtslde leaders for these meetings One of the fn.-nltv

Millan expects to arrive home early in

» „, -!. . I - : . . , . .. ,., „ , .
• the month of September, according tohas general oversight of the expenditure of this money, and also a radio message received bv Hiram W.

acts as the adviser for the Y. M. C. A. As a general rule men from Ricker at Poland Spring.

outside for a nominal fee will gladly lead one of these discussions.
~~"" '

When politics is an element in the discussion the interested parties
invariably are thankful for the opportunity thus presented for
expressing themselves; in this respect, we do not hesitate to assert
that any of the- various gubernatorial candidates would willingly
lead a (tiscussibn here on the power question or on any other
mooted political questions which seem to be issues in the coming
primary electiini.

If the College should officially, in the way of granting some
financial aid for this particular end. encourage the Y. If. C. A. to
continue more frequently these discussion groups there is no reason
for presuming that it would not be a successful endeavor. At any
|K)int it shouk* ';>e worth the experiment.

*

W. Ik If.
•

i

,

Among the prymotions and appoint-

ments to the fa ujty of Princeton on

April 12 are' trie following Bowdoin
graduates :

Dr. Robert Gj Albion 'IS, i* pro-
moted to associate professor of His-
tory. In the modern language de-
partment. Associate Professor Harvey
W HeweU-Thavei' "H.

r
>. become

Dr. Edward B. Ham '22, now ajt Har-
vard, is appointed research associate.

'04— Bernard Archibald, president
of the Houlton Rotary club, was elect-
ed governor of the 3Sth District Ro-
tary International at the annual con-
ference held on May 1 at Lewiston.

'lr>—James A. Lewis, who has been
principal of Westbrook High school

V%. Heweu-nayer v... becomes pro- for tm? t five has resigned
fessor; Di. Patrjman Kdwards '19. fe to accept a position at Tabor Acad-
promoted to aiMStant pmfessor: and , nu> Marion llass

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

Trains •tudrnti in principles

of the law and the terhniqoe ot

the profession and prepares
them for active practice wher-
ever the English system of law
prevails. Coarse tor LL.B.. Bt-

tinc for admission to the bar
requires three school years.

Post sradnate course of one
year leads to decree of LL.M.

Two years of rollere instruc-

tion is required for admission.

Limited Special Scholarships

S75 per year to needy collets

graduates.

For Catalogs* Address
HOMER ALBERS. Dean

11 Ashbarton Place, Boston

Here's some "inside stuff" on smoking*

Somewhere in the neighborhood of your center of gravity there's

a spot devoted to smoke appreciation. We could describe it more

fully, but this is no organ recital. The point is: Light a Camel, pull

in a fragrant cloud of cool joy—and listen to your smoke-spot sing

out
—"Haleelooya!* As the noble redskin puts it

—

ice have said!

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston -Salem
C 192«

N. C
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Baseball Team's Tour
(Continued from P»f» T)

The summary:
Harvard Hb bh po
Burns, cf 5 4 3
Chase, 2b . = 4 1

Nugent, 2b j 1 l

Doughy, ss j i. 3
Lord, c
Donaldson, c

> 4
1

Prior, lb 3
Whitney, 3b 4 1

Jones, r .

.

3 2
Durkee, c 3 1

4
8
1

9
2

Hardie, If 4 1

Barbee, p 4 2

Totals 42 16 27 11
Bowdoin ab bh po

Donajrhy 2, Donaldson, Prior 3, Whit-
ney 2, Jones 2, Hardie 3, Barbee 3,

Gray, Rose, Means. Errors, Donajrhy,
Ix>rd, Lincoln. Braman. Gray, Crim-
mins, Cole, Leech. Two-base hits,

Burns, Jones, Donaghy, Lincoln. Home
runs, Jones, Donajrhy, Barbee. Stolen
bases, Chase, Nugent, Burns, Prior.
Sacrifice hits, Burns, Nugent. Double
play, Burns to Donajrhy. Left on bases,
Harvard 9, Bowdoin 6. First base on
balls, off Means 8, off Cole 2, off

Leech. Hits, off Means, 2 in 2 1-3 in-

nings; off Cole, 10 in 3 2-3 innings;
off Leech, 4 in 2 innings. Struck out,
by Barbee 9, by Cole 11. Wild pitches,
Means, Barbee. Losing pitcher, Means.
Umpires, McLaughlin and Stafford.

Time, 2 hours, 35 minutes.

vented a Sabrina run, stopping Nich- Brillhardt, Urban, Lincoln, Ros\
ols at home by a throw from deep Crimmins. Errors, Lincoln. Morrell,
right field to Morrell, who In turn Crimmins, Gray, Schmidt, Stiles. Two-
heaved it to second to pick off Camp base hit, Caldwell. Three base hits,
bell- Caldwell, Grove. Sacrifice hits, Aid-

Both Chalmers and Stiles reached rich, Lincoln, Smith. Stolen bases,
first and were knocked in by hard hits Bowdoin 5, Yale 10. First base on
for the Bowdoin tallies.

The summary:
Bowdoin

Dwyer, ss j 4 2
Chalmers, 2b J 4 1

Stiles, c '4
Urban, If ... 4
Lincoln, lb 4 2
Braman, cf 3 1

Gray, cf 1

Ruse, rf 4 1

Crimmins, 3b 4 2
Means, p 1 1

I

1

Cole, p
*Morrill
Leech, p . 1

1

2
1

1

11

4
1

1

2

Totals hfi 10 24
Harvard 04720 v

. 05 x—
P.owdoin ? i) 1—

Runs, Burns 2, Chase, Nugent

a

1

1
3

1

o

>

1

1

II
21
n
O

Batted for Cole in 7th.

Bowdoin 2, Amherst 1

The second game of the trip was
|

with Amherst at Amherst on May
1 2nd. The future looked a little bright-

!

er after this encounter with Bowdoin
outwitting the Lord Jeffs for a 2-1

;

win. Captain Gray and Fletch Means
pitched /or the White, and both

I twirled a fairly good game. Mean^
! pitched a little less wildly than the
iday before, allowing only six hits from
the Amherst boys. Gray allowed no
hits while he was in.

Walt Morrell did a fine job behind
the bat assisting in a brilliant double
play in the fourth when Rose pre-

' Dwyer, ss 4
Chalmers, 2b 3
Stiles, cf 2
Urban, If . . .r 4
Lincoln, lb 4
Morrell, c 3
Rose, rf y 3
Crimmins, 3b 3
Means, p 2
Gray, p 1

Totals 29

balls, off Gray 4, off Smith 2, oft
Thompson 3. Struck out, by Gray 4,

ab bh po a bv Sr"ith 5. Hits, off Smith, 4 in 7 in-

2 51 mnKs > °ft Thompson 3 in 2 innings.

1 2 4
i

w 'nning pitcher, Smith. Wild pitches,

1 1 9ray ' Thompson. Passed ball, Stiles.

1 '

Empires, Kelleher and Murray. Time,
1
2 hours.

1
Ran for Smith in 7th.

11

1 8
2
1

I Allen, 3b 4
4 27 14 Gibbons, If 5

Providence 18, Bowdoin 3

1 1
Providence College ab bh po a

W. Parker, cf 5

L. Parker, If 5
Dean, 3b 4

Goodwin, rf 4
Wilson, 2b i

Walker, lb 4
; Pithie, ss 4
Campbell, c [ 4
Pratt, p 3
*Nichols, p

1

2

1

3

! Cappalli, ss 5

1

2
3

14
3

3
1

J
!
Forrest, p 4

i\ Totals 43 16 27 15

Amherst ab bh po a I

^eurant, rf 5
1 !

Hebert, cf 4

1

Krieger, cf 2
2 I

Duffy, lb 5
Harraghy, c 3

I
Curran, c 2

14
Main

'
2b 4

1

1 9
1

— —
!
Bowdoin ab bh po a

Totals 34 fi 27 14 Dwyer, ss 3 1 5
Bowdoin 0010010 0—2 Chalmers, 2b 3 2
Amherst 10000000 0—1 Stiles, If 3 3 1

Runs, L. Parker, Chalmers, Stiles. Urban, cf 4 4
Two base hit, Urban. Sacrifices, Morrell, c 4 1 5
Dean, Urban. Stolen bases, L. Park- Lincoln, lb 3 1 5
er, Chalmers, Stiles, Nichols, Pratt, Shute, 3b 3 1 3
Dean, Wilson, Goodwin. Double play, Gray, rf 3 2
Rose to Morrell to Chalmers. Left on 1

Cole, p 1

bases, Amherst 11, Bowdoin 3. First Leech, p 30 2
base on balls, off Pratt 3, off Means
5, off Gray 2. Struck out, by Pratt Totals .30 3 24 9
8 by Means 5. Hits, off Pratt 4, off

, providence ...00100020fi x— is
Means 6, off Gray 0. Winning pitch- Bowdoin 3 0—3
Unwell nJr^ rS±3i' ^ **** Allen 3, Gibbons 3. Fleuram,Umpires, Lucey and Dnscoll. T.me Hehert 2, Duffy 2, Harraghy, Curran.2 hours.

Nichols ran for Pithie in 4th.

The
Yale
(•rove

Yale II, Bowdoin 4

-ummary.

No longer need the well-

shod man pay the price of

out-of-dat'" pr
methods.

Inefficiency is outmoded.

Modern methods enable

John Wards to lead in qual-

ity,"*in style, vcf. sell for
dollars less !

Buy your next pair here
—at mvem andmute dollars!

riveerv'sSkoes
INCOR.FOKATID >IG U.» >*,. OF».

Stores in New Yor'-: •

Brooklyn • Newark and Philadelphia

On display at

HARMONS
21 2C Maine Street

ab bh po
cf 5 2

Hammersley, If 5 5
Garvev, rf 5 l 2
Caldwell, 2b 4 3 4
Vaughan, ss 5 1

*
1

Schmidt, lb 4 111
Aldrich, 3b 2 4
Foote, c 4 ] 4
Beyer, c 1 1

Smith, p " 3 2
Thompson, p 1

"Brillhardt

Totals 39 16 27
Bowdoin ab bh po
Dwyer, ss 4 1 1

Chalmers, 2b 4 1 4
Stiles, c, cf 3 3
Urban, If 3 1 1

Lincoln, lb 3 1 14
Bell, rf 2
Morrell, c 2 1

Rose, cf, rf 3
Crimmins, 3b 2 1

Shute, 3b 1

Gray, p 3 1

Main 2, Cappalli, Forrest 2, Stiles,

Urban, Morrell. Errors, Dwyer, Mor-
lell, Lincoln, Shute 2, Curran, Cap-
palli. Two base hits, Allen 2, Duffy.
Curran, Fleurant. Sacrifice hit, Gib-
bons. Hits., off Cole, 2 in 2 inning-,

a off Leech, 14 in 6 innings. Stolen

q bases. Gibbons. Fleurant, Cappalli.
Struck out, by Forrest 2, by Cole, by

n Leech 2. First base on balls, off For-
rest, off Cole 3, off Leech 2. _Wil.i

2 pitch, by Leech, by Forrest. Passed

y ball, by Morrell. Hit by pitched bali.

2 by Forrest, by Dwyer, by Lincoln

1 First base on errors, Providence •*!.

Bowdoin 2. Left on bases. Providence
46, Bowdoin 4. Umpires, Meehan and

Foley. Time, 2 hours, 3 minutes.

„ Tufts ab bh po a

:) Ellis, cf ..3 2 1

a Leonard, 3b 4

1 Kennedy, ss 5

Clothes for Golf

White Linen Knickers at $3.50 to

$5:00. Plaid Golf Hose at $3.00.

Foulard Neckwear at $1.00 and

$1.50. White Oxford Shirts at $2.50.

Light Weight Sweaters at $6.00.

A special 4-piece Suit at $39.50.

MA08PMM

Crimmins,
Means, p
Gray, p

3b 3 1 2
1 1

2 4

4 Fitzgerald, rf 4

1 Heilmann, If 4

1 O'Hayre, lb 5
Phillips, 2b 3

1

3
1

3
9
9

Totals , 33 7 24 12
* Tufts 5 3 10 2 x—11
- Bowdoin 10 0—1
q Runs, Ellis, Leonard 3, Kennedy 2,

j
Phillips 2, Dorenbaum, Smith, FiU-

- gerald, Urban. Two-base hit, Morrill.

1 Total.- . .

.

Bowdoin
5 Dwyer, ss .

Chalmers, 2b 4
Totals 30 7 24 IS Stiles, cf 4

Yale 2 13 3 11 x— 1 1 Urban, If 3
Bowdoin 10 3—'. Morrell, c 4

Runs, Grove 2, Hammersley 2, Foote Lincoln, lb . .

'. 4
2, Garvey, Schmidt, Aldrich, Smith, Shute, rf 4

Dorenbaum, c
'

." '. .' '. '. '. '. '. '.
"

4 7 I-"^3
^,^,.

Ken"e,1
>:-

Sto 'en b"*e-
Smith, p 4 2

Kennedy, Phillips. Sacrifice hits r >tz-

X, gerald, Dorenbaum. Base on balls, off
« " m„„_„ o i- < i_i:» v.. _:»_i. ....

36 11 27 ii
Means 2, Gray 4. Hit by pitcher, ov
Means (Ellis), Gray (Ellis). Struck
out, by Smith 6, Gray 2. Wild pitch.
Gray. Winning pitcher. Smith. Los-
ing pitcher, Means. Umpires, O'N'eil

ab bh po
4 2 4

1

2

1

. and Morrey. Time of game, 1.5f>.

Dr. Bell In Chapel

Blindfolded

.

i

t

leading Cigarettes, Mrs.

selects QLD
. . in scientific test of

Reginald C. Vanderbilt

Gold
'"I wonder if one can really tell the difference, when
blindfolded,' was my first thought when invited to make
this test.

"After smoking the four brands, as they were handed to

me one after another, I discovered there was one that was

noticeably smoother than the others and richer in taste.

"This proved to be an Oi.o Gold. I hope I shall be able

to buy them in Paris . . . they are surprisingly free from

any trace of throat irritation and have a delightful aroma

which to me is very important."

iWiMMft&r

J 'lV>ntinu«'«i from Phk** i)
I

with 'others,- the communion, of one's
whole being to another, does not mean
physical passion, not what adolescence
and modern novels would have it

•mean. What we seek in youth through
passion is the knowledge that some-
one cares for us, undeserving as we
are, that someone believes in us, how-
ever we may falter. The general
threat life hold- for any one is not
fear, not disappointment, not hate, not
death,—it is loneliness. If we analyze
all our triumphs, particularly that
culmination of them—civilization, we
find we weie urged on to escape be-
ing alone. Crimes and sins, most of
them, are Committed to escape the
tyranny of ourselves.

"Life teaches us that communion
with others simply cannot be had. We
find ourselves misunderstood. Love
becomes a thing to be avoided: it has
too much pain. It is all very well for
benevolent parson* to say, 'Love one
another.' But how can we? How can
we bridge this chasm that separates
our own soul from all others. Without
companionship what is the use of be-
ing alive ? We discover that love is

lead. We move alone. We are vastly
estranged. We have expected too
much from love. Whom we have
loved, we despise, revile, turn against.

| This is what happens; this is our ex-
perience.

"It seems to me that the most il-

luminative of the stories in the bible-

is that on" in the text. The. discipfe*
feel the strain of physical danger.
They cry out, 'We are perishing.' And
Jesus B»ysj 'Why are ye so fearful;
for ye have little faith.' He rebuked
the rain and the tumultuous waves
and the storm, and there was a great
calm."

Cumberland

FRIDAY

VAUDEVILLE
and on the screen

MADGE BELLAMY in

"SOFT LIVING"

Saturday

Geo. O'Brien, Estelle Taylor in

"HONOR BOUND''

Monday, Tuesday. May 14, 15

"SORRELL AND SON"
by Warwick Deeping

Wednesday. Thursday.

May 16. 17

Harold Bell Wright's

"Shepherd of The Hills"

"The Patent Leather Kid"

Coming Soon

Mm Rk.in\ii>C. V»M>muiiT

How
Test Was Made
Mrs. Vanderbilt was blind-

folded, and, in the pres-

ence of two responsible

witnesses, was given one
each of the four leading

cigarettes to smoke . . . To
clear the taste, coffee was
served before each ciga-

rette . . . Mrs. Vanderbilt

was unaware of the iden-

tity of these cigarettes

during test . . . After smok-
ing the four cigarettes,

Mrs. Vanderbilt was asked
to designate by number
her choice . . . She imme-
diately replied: "Number
3"...whichwasOLDGOLD.

Several of the students are making
ufce of the fine weather to play go'f
out at the course. The students' priv-
ilege of playing free of charge on
weekdays has induced many to take
up this sport.

Dr. Lippincott entertained several
students for dinner at his swatter
home last Sundav.

Fraternity

Letters
me pmmptlv Mi'.n.liil 'ii at ihi-

olfii-f. We an,. att.-ntloll to the

nmkinv ol your halftone cut- il

vou uV-ir»\

Tho Mrvice sivw on window nurd*.

to- uhiih «,• ha\V i.T.nth BtMad
iii-m !>!•.• of the latrst il.~i.--n-. ha-
Itiaitc our -hop thi' logical plan

lor saving -u<h work ass*.

I.**t u- yive >ou a price on what-
i'\it in th«' piintin.- Una you n a\

rvijuiir

RECORD PRINT SHOP
7"> Maine Street

OP-LorlllardCo.. Eft. 1760

Why can you pick them in the dark?

Because they're made from the

heart-haves of the tobacco plant

SMOOTHER AND BETTER — NOT A COUGH IN CAR LOAD

Senter's Cleansing and Dyeing
Department.

Work Done by New Method Dye Works, Inc.

Ask for Students' Special Discount
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Newmans
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco,

Ice Cream, Candies and
Hot Drinks

Opp. Post Office Tel. 351-M

THE

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicit*, your patronage

CHANDLER LINCOLN
AGENT

D.C. House Tel. 34

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

&
>-\

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capita!, $50,000.

Surplus an<f Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

BRUNSWICK
SHOP

CRAFT

Always 'Noticed ,

But Never Noticeable

jQgRISK Clothing which is

custom tailored to
your individual measure, has

that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as

well dressed.

Srisk Srntljrra
60 WEST 50th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Watch For Our Representative

PHIL BRISK

The Phi Delta had one of the best
]

I
individual entertainers of the whole
» vening in Hill Mills, who imperson-
ated Thurston for tfi minutes by per-
forming some exceptional magical
tricks. With the assistance of an all-

American quartet to inaugurate his
service, Mills, as a reverend minister
of the gospel, ingeniously worked into
his role as a magician by using this
verse from the Bible as the text of
his sermon, "Having Eves Ye See
Not."

The kappa Sigma Sketch
As an introduction to their main

ict, the Kappa Sigs had Window
blare a few selections on his mighty
trumpet. The result was that Wins-
low was the whole show, and quite the
individual star of the evening.

Part 11: What Price Huddles
25 cents back I catch 'en
A player Warm Hot!
Another Player All Fenced-in
Still another Pan Handle
One More Looks Eastward
What! another O'Burk.'
The Last One Big Pebble
Robbers Air Raider
Morons, Musicians and How

Psi I'psilon

The Great Epic Drama of the Day
The Psi L'.'s performance was char- '

acterized by its brevity as well as

Table Showing the Best Times and Distances Established by Athletes of the Maine
Colleges in Outdoor Meets This Year

Event

120-yard high hurdles

220-yard low hurdles

Sub-Freshman Week End
MUSIC GIFTS KODAKS

Printing and Developing^
(Continued from Pane 1)

TONDREAU BROS. CO.

its uniqueness
quite at home
tender.

Cast:
Bartender . . .

Frankie
Johnny
Nellv Blye . .

The Sheriff . .

Pollock seemed to b<

in his position of bar-

H.

100-yard dash

220-yard dash

440-yard run

880-yard run

Mil run

Two-mile run .

High jump . .

.

Shot put

Hammer throw

Broad jump . .

.

Discus

Pole vault

Javelin throw

I to» doin

Lucas
(2nd to 15 s.)

Lucas
(25 1-5 s.)

Mostrom
(9 4-5 s.)

Mostrom
(22 8-5 s.)

Yancey
(2nd to 52 s.)

Beckett
C'.rd to 2 m. 1 2-5 s.)

Herrick
(2nd to 4 m. 362-5 s. >

Seelye
(10 m. 12 4-5 s.)

Wood
(5 ft. 4 in )

R. Brown
(41 ft. 1 in.)

D. Brown
(125 ft. 8 in.)

Soule
(21 ft. 6 1-2 in.)

Buker
(117 ft. 2 in.)

Kephart
(10 ft. 9 in.)

Adams
(145 ft. 1 in.)

worst of the love triangle. The slow-
motion denouement was realistically
acted.

We carry the largest assortment of Horation de Pester Ginsburgh, the
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and husband Horatio Brawl
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland. Cleopatra Saome Ginsburgh, the wife! toughs Souther, Queen, "and Alexan-

87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137. „ : . „_ ,
Cteo Tiddle

j
der, and Six Shooter Hewett. Th

Hamburgher Tenderloin Mistake, th-

Beaker Pollock, Jr. '

R. D. Wilksj
. . .T. S. Burrowes

B. P. How-s
. . E. Melish Fuller

Directed and produced by "Old Man"'
Osborne

Beta Theta Pi
The Shooting of Dan Maguire

The Betas put on a roostering west-

'

ern saloon scene with its usual brawls
'

over wine, women, and song. The pro-
duction was featured by the three

Bates

Eisher
(3rd to 16 s.)

Fisher
(2nd to 2S,.'*-5 s.)

Rowe
(108-6 s.)

Wakeley
(2nd to 2.'? 1-5 i>)

Wakelev
(50 2-5 s.)

Chapman
(1 m. 58 3-5 a.)

Wiles
(2nd to 4 m. 361-6 >.)

Wardwell
(9 m. 56 s.)

Knowlton
(5 ft. 8 in.)

Say
(3rd to 41 ft. 3 in.)

Nilson
(136 ft.)

Rowe
(22 ft. 7 3-4 in.)

Houle
(122 ft.)

Fearon
(3rd to 11 ft. 41 in.)

Anthony •

(165 ft. 10* in.)

Colby

Seekins
(3rd to 15 2-5 s.)

Ryder
(2nd to 26 s.

)

Giles
(3rd to 10 s.)

Giles
(2nd to 23 1 :5 s.

)

Hulbert
(3rd to 53 3-5 s.)

Sansoac
( 1 m. 57 4-5 s.

)

Sansone
(4 m. 32 2-5 s.)

Towhe
(2nd to 10 m. 81-5 s.

Seekins
(5 ft. 8 in.)

Drummond
(35 ft. 1 in.)

Bagnall
(137 ft.)

Walker
(20 ft. 11 in.)

Seekins
(124 ft. 6 in.)

Treworgv
(10 ft. 9 in.)

Cobb
(156 ft.)

Maine
("handler
(15 2-5 s.)

Jones
(26 2-5 s.)

Stvrniest
(10 2-5 s.)

Niles
(23 3-5 s.)

Niles
(514-5 s.)

Mank
(2 m.)

MacXaughton
(2nd to 4 m. 30 >.

Richardson
(9 m. 54 4-5 s.)

Cuozzo
(5 ft. 7 in.)

Thompson
(43 ft. 4 3-4 in.)

I Hack
(153 ft. 11 in.)

O'Connor
(21 ft. 6 in.)

Gowell
(124 ft. 2 in.)

Harding
(11 ft. 6 in.)

Black
(164 ft. 2 in.)

)

Stat'
Two mile run—Won by Seelye,, 220-yard dash—Brown 3, Bowdoin

Howdoin; second, Hand, Brown: third! 6.
Whitcomb, Bowdoin. Time, 10 min., ! 220-vard low hurdles—Brown 2,
12 4-o sec. . ,Bowdo*in 7.

16-pound shot put—Won by•Corn- 1 16-pound shot put—Brown 5, Bow-
sweet, Brown; second, R. Brown, Bow- doin 4.
doin; third, Page, Bowdoin. Distance,! High jump—Brown 8 2-5, Bowdoin

Branch Store—2 Gushing St.—Tel. 16.

STUART & CLEMENT
Quality Printing

Town Building

BRUNSWICK -:--:- MAINE

Latest College Styles in

Bostonian and Florsheim

cast:
lover Launcelot^ Failhei

The Snowstorm Mendell Pith
The Zephyr Leather Jenkins
The Wolves Calvin Coolidge
The Speak Easy Mack Sennet!

j
The Music Tqm Swift

Synopsis of Scenes
Scene I—Homeward Bound.
Scene II—The Tragedv.
Scene III—The Mystery Solved:

Slow Motion.

Delta Kappa Epsilon
The Dekes took an honorable men-

tion with "Clinker" Johnson and
Merrill Hunt imitating the modern

Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers "Hog Wrestle" with life sized dolls.
Their gyrations and caperings with
,their inanimate broads was a scream-
ing success. They billed their stupen
idous production as follows:

"^

The Dekes beg your pardon for pre-
senting "Cline" Johnson and "Weiby"
Hunt, assisted by the Polly Twisters

;

in a one act comical yclept.
A few fast steps
"We love the Collitch Coils—and
how!"—an original creation bv
Hank Fersey
(C.O.P.)

Costumes—By Faculty Regulation
Dances coached by Hen Bouser

Alpha Delta' Phi
The Halt in the Desert

or
Sahara Sand's Thrilling Romance

(a one knight stand)
The Alpha

championship,

Oxfords—$5 to $10
Moccasins, Ru

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE

P. J. MESERVE

Pharmacist

Near Post Office — Brunswick, Me.

LYMAN B CHIPMAN
PURE FOOD SHOP
W holesale—Retail

574 Congress St., Portland. Me.

'Anything y'want Pressed?'

Give it to Gravy

and Will Bedwards

Dangerous Dan Maguire
Bozo Bluett, with moustache

The lady whose name should have been
Lou Baldy Robinson

Pink Whiskered McCarthy
Chubby Alexander

The Crappers:
Four-finger Joe Tuffy Souther
Seldom Hellward Micky Queen
Kig Pig Monahan . . . Patsy Woodman
Tosser Galvin .... Preacher Chandler
Shiner O'Toole Boxer Bable
The Paste Board Pitchers:

Gooser Gallagher Gunner Bird
Spike Hennessey Bum Beertity
Mocassey Gill Squint Hirtb'

I

Yampaw. Kone Birdy Davis
i The Loafer Leisure Morgan

The program for Saturday was fea-

jtured with the dual meet between
;
Brown and Bowdoin. Up to that time,

I however, there had been the following
! activities: An organ recital at eight

'o'clock and chapel at 8.20; the visit-
1 ing of classes all morning; special

;
talks and demonstrations by Profes-

sors Cram, Gross, Copeland, and Mc-
i
serve in their respective laboratories;

I interviews with Acting Dean Mitchell;

and short introductions to President

; Sills, concluded with inspections of

j

the Library, the Art Building, and the

[Gym, if they had not already been

I

seen. After lunch came the Brown
Meet. The last event on the program

CALENDAR
May 9—Colby-Bowdoin

Series baseball game.
May 9—Organ recital in the

Chapel by Francis W. Snow, Trin-
ity church, Boston.
May 11—Maine-Bowdoin State

Series baseball game. '41 ft., I m
May 12—Maine Intercollegiate High jump—Tie between Kelly and

Track Meet at Lewiston. Russell, both of Brown; third, tie be-
M;i\ i ates-Bowdoin State tween Greene, Kephart, and Wood of

Bowdoin and Carney and Packard of
Brown. Height; 5 ft., 6 in.

16-pound hammer throw—Won by
Cornsweet, Brown; second, D. Brown,
Bowdoin; third, Babb, Bowdoin. Dis-

Bates Game tance, 126 ft., 3 in.

Broad jump—Won by Soule, Bow-

Series baseball game, Lewiston
May 23—Colby-Bowdoin State

Series baseball game, Waterville.
May 24—Presentation of "The

Show Off," Cumberland theatre.
May 25—Ivy Day

State Series.

16-pound hammer throw—Brown 5,

Bowdoin 4.

Broad jump—Brown 3, Bowdoin 6.

Discus throw—Brown 5, Bowdoin 4.

Pale vault—Brown 5, Bowdoin 4.

Javelin throw—Brown 5, Bowdoin
4.

Totals— Brown, 69 2-5, Bowdoin,
65 3-5.

May 28—Delta Upsilon Lecture doin; second, Carney, Brown; third,
by President Hopkins of Dartmouth !

Scott, Bowdoin. Distance, 21 ft., 6 1-2
in Memorial Hall. •

|
in.

May 30—Memorial Day, a holi-
j

Discus throw—Won by Faber,
day.

! Brown; second, Buker, Bowdoin;
May 31—Exercises of second third, Mostrom, Bowdoin. Distance,

semester end.
j
1 17 ft., 11 in.

June -Maine-Bowdoin State
| p ie vault—Won by Stephens,

Series baseball game at Orono.
June 4-14'—Final examinations
June 21—Commencement.

Brown Wins Track Meet

(Continued from Page 1)

880-yard run—Won by Kearns,
Brown; second, Aldrich, Brown; third,

Beckett, Bowdoin. Time, 2 min., 1 2-5
sec.

Mile run—Won by Keams, Brown;
i second, Herrick, Bowdoin; third,

Gardner, Brown. Time, 4 min., 36
1

2-5 sec.

{Brown; second, Kephart, Bowdoin;
\
third, tie between Elliott and Morrel!,
;both of Bowdoin. Height, 11 ft.

Javelin throw—Won by Hardy,
Brown; second, Adams, Bowdoin:
third, Murphv, Bowdoin. Distance,
149 ft., 3 in.

Summary of points:
Mile run—Brown 6, Bowdoin 3.

440-yard run—Brown 5, Bowdoin 4.

100-yard dash—Brown 1, Bowdoin
8.

120-yard high hurdles—Brown 5,1

Bowdoin 4.

Two mile run—Brown 3, Bowdoin 'i. i

SSO-vard run—Brown 8, Bowdoin 1.1
i_

CorrectApparel

for

College
Men

Allan H. Messer,

Representative a

Sfc:r.e

Haaaiaagngjg

LECLAIR & GERVAIS £male tried to capture the hero Paul
Tiemer, and his colleague, Harry

,
was the informal dance in the Gym

Delts, who won the i Saturday night. A few of the sub-
put on an elaborate

' p>eshmen stared over for Sunday
desert scene in which a very seducing chapel, but the majority of them re-

turned home Saturday night or earl.

do the work

CUMMINGS' MARKET

MEATS and GROCERIES

Telephone 435-436

T. H. & J. W. RILEY

Sunday morning. This year's sub-

Freshman week end was unusually
successful, and the credit goes to Me.
Wilder and the student body.

DEAN NIXON'S TOUR
(Continued from Paw! 2)

INSURANCE

Davis. William Walsh, as the Bey,
was the hit of the show. '

The Plastered Casters:
Tillie Benda Jack Riley
Dean Kicksum, out of commission

Paul Tiemer
Detleff Halter Zoomann (Hoch)

Harry Davis
! au,» Naples has changed greatly in;

The Bey Winda William Walsh
j twenty vears. Dirtv and uninviting

Beau Sober, Edwards the Squat ofi at that time, it is ' now modernized
Brunswick W. Edmond Shields

! and self-respecting and cleanly, aj
;

Bird Men—Robbins, Aldrich, Smith-
\ change characteristic of Italy in gen-

!

wick, and Hal Mallet
i eral. This progress is locally credited

Sopranos: Dark Brown, Snow, Bara- to Mussolini, who is apparently re-

I
valle, and Perry-Mid vered by many, respected by the large

,
Camel Walker and Fantan—Cushman

Town Buildini:

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
.

For First Oars Haircutting

Near Campus—First Shop Down Town

FOR DAHK DAYS
and emergency sittings at night—-we
have installed an up-to-the-minute

ARTIFICIAL LIGHT
the equal of daylight and superior
for odd effects.

Webber's Studio

YOUNG & SHORT

—GROCERS—

u who cater to fraternity trade

Morton's News Stand

Kaywoodie, BBB, Milano

Toilet Articles Waterman Pens

|
Acknowledgments:

Brunswick Lanterns by Mill Street Improvement
Society

Camels by P. J. Lorrillard (Special
Permit

)

Chi Psi
Jumeo Rejected

The Chi Psi performance came aft-

er the intermission, and consisted of
an ironical and mournful act by Ralph
Case, whi) interspersed his waitings
with renditions made by blowing
through his fingers. The female of
the show was supposed to be tough,
and she looked it.

Scene: The Bowery.
Roliet—One of the Coughdrop Bros.
Jumeo—An empty Case
Apollo—Moses himself
First Warden—A tough Bird
Second Warden—A Lark
The Zephyr—A helping hand
Music on the piano and kazandaphone

Theta Delta t hi

Birds of a Feather '"*

Henry Dowst and Dick Burke car-
ried the burden for the Theta Delt-
by putting on the lamp black and
characterizing southern darkies. Thev
got off several wise cracks that were
well received bv the audience.

Phi Delta Psi

Denatured Religion
or

Church Going in the Rough

SHOES and RUBBERS

JOHN ABBOTT STORES
Brunswick

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"

Johnson's Floor Wax

ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE

"10 Spring St. - - Brunswick. Me.
Old Eurniturje, China. Glass, Pewter.

Stamps Bought

Miss Stetson gives personal attention

to orders for Antique Goods of any kind

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
Toilet Articles - Shaving Preparations

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
AGENCY EOR

Whitman's Chocolates

majority, and looked upon as the
savior of Italy. He is rarely seen in

public and is reported as devoting
an unbelievable number of hours each
day to exacting work.
At Rome Dean Nixon had the

pleasure of attending a meeting of
the Rotary Club, which he found to
include many of the ablest men in
the city. Several admirals and a num-

; ber of high government officials were
i
present and the King himself is a
member of the club and a frequent

; attendant. The Dean had an audience
;
with the Pope and also met a number

[
of the diplomats attached to the

I

various legations in Rome. He speaks
!
most enthusiastically of the "courtesy

I

and cultivation of embassy people in

j

general" and mentions the particular
case of a British commercial attache,
who speaks 14 languages with fluency.
The American Academy at Rome was
also visited. This school, like fhe on"
at Athens, receives financial support
from Bowdoin and from other Ameri-
can colleges.

While in i London Dean Nixon
stayed at "Dartmouth House," the
club house of the English Speaking
Union, and former home of Lord
Dartmouth. He was fortunate in

having an interview with Stanley
Baldwin at 10 Downing street, Houses
of Parliament and found him very
unassuming, direct, and genial. This
meeting was arranged for Dean Nixon
bv H. V. B. Nash of Wiscasset, an
old friend of the Prime Minister.
From London the Dean went to Ox-
ford where he enjoyed a brief visit
to Baliol, his own college. Then, fol-
lowing a motor journey £o Keswick
and the lake country, he went north
to Edinburgh and Glasgow, where he
Bailed on the return trip.

Dean Nixon is on sabbatical leave
for the remainder of the semester
and is engaged in translating
"Plautus" from the Latin for the
Loeb Classical Library.

For the business

man at his Jesk^

' ''longdistance"

I/>enj the i/rors tz

-is./e/y temntumt

markets.

There are doors

to open, still

Trade followed Commodore Perry's

flarr into Japan. Today, as Bell System
pioneers develop their service, trade

follows the telephone.

In advancing the art of telephony,

there are still plenty of doors to open,

t
plenty of new steps to take.

What apparatus will meet some new-
ly-arisen condition in serving the sub-

scriber? What are the machines and
methods to make it?

How can the value of long distance

telephony he best presented to in-

dustry, and the great potentialities of

this service developed ?

These questions and main like them
point the way to fields which still leave

ample room for the explorer.

BELL SYSTEM
*// nation-u::Je system of 18,500,000 inter-conne<t:ng telephones

Mrs. Clara D. Haves, secretary of
the College, was elected president bf
the Brunswick Business and Profes-
sional Women's club at a meeting
held Mav 1. OUR PIONEERING HAS JUST BEGUN'
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MAINE IS DEFEATED IN FAST
STATE SERIES BASEBALL GAME

Bowdoin On Top in Exciting Contest As Urban Clouts

^Winning Home Run Far Into Right Field

KENNETH ROBINSON
TALKS ON HUMOR

NEW ENGLANDS TO BE
HELD AT CAMBRIDGE

Bowdoin defeated Maine, 3-2, last

Friday, May 11th, at the inv field.

Luke Urban's homer far into right

field in the last of the ninth brake the
tie score to put Bowdoin on the long
end. The first score of th? game came
in the opening inning for the
Black Hears when Nannigan crossed
home plate after Hamilton had socked
a two-bagger far into left fi» Id. Three
singles in the third, and Peakea pass-

ing Cliff dray, forced Stiles in for the

first White score. Maine tied the
score in the fifth, and then Al Leach
got up as pinch-hitter in the eighth
and hit a nice two-bagger, forcing in

Gray who had been passed to first, and
reached second on a sacrifice bunt by
Ken Crowther.

Hill Cole pitched a fine game, al-

lowing only five hits in the eight in-

nings he twirled, while Bowdoin tal-

lied eleven off Peakes. Cliff Gray
twirled the first of the btinth, striking
out two, and Chalmers making the
last out by pulling down a fast ball

and peirging it to Lincoln at first.

Carl Parmenter, who was playing
his second varsity game of tin.* season,
showed up exceptionally well at short.

Stiles filled his new position in center
field much better than behind the bat,
while Ken Crowther went well as
catcher.

rfl the first, Parmenter reached first

base on a bingle, and got to second
on Chalmers' sacrifice, but failed to
score. The second saw Bill Cole pitch
two men out, and then catch True off

his guard at first to put Bowdoin at
bat again. Crowther and Crimmins
got singles, but failed to score when
Cole struck out. The first three men
at bat in the third tapped at Coletj;
'first ball, but were unable to connect,
with it to any degree, and were put out
at first. The last of the third saw-
Stiles forced in. Bowdoiri, nearly
scored in the fourth when Parmenter
hit to Wescott who fumbled, >vt man-
aged to peg the ball to the catcher,
getting Crimmins at the plat.?.

Again in the fifth, when Airoldi
brought in the second tally for Maine,
the White nearly scored. Urban got
on second and stole third with two out
and Cliff Gray at bat. However. Peakes
twirled a puzzling one, and Gray
struck out.
Leach went to bat in the eighth and

'

tied the score. Then, after Stjles, had
hit a hierh one for the first out of the
ninth, Urban came up and saX'ed the

I Continued on Paoe 4)

TENTH ANNIVERSARY
OF SILLS' ELECTION

Chosen Head of College May 14, 1918,

Howdoin's Progress Has Been
Great

IVES TROPHY IS WON
BY KAPPA SIGMA

Assured of at Least Second Place in

Baseball by Win Over Rftas

The Ives Trophy Cup d -finitely

passed from the hands of Siima Nu
to Kappa Sigma Tuesday afternoon.
May N, when Beta Theta Pi went down
before the Kappa Sig batmen, is to 5.

The Kappa Sigs by thus winning the
championship of League H have as-
sured themselves of a second placi .

and the three points necessary to put
them a half point in advance; of the
Sigma Xus. Whether oi not the
Kappa Sigs trounce the winner of the
T.D.-D.U. fracus makes smai" differ-
ence, for the winner's five points would
put neither of these two houses with-
in striking distance of the Clip.

The game itself was no pitchers
duel. Both sides hit their hardest,
though the Betas were somewhat out-
classed in fielding. Paul Andrews
made the stellar play of the game
when he tore in from deep !'•("; to cor-
ral a liner in the mosl perfec; ".-hoe
string" form.

The line-up:

Kappa Sigma Beta Theta Pi
Randall, c c, Souther
Norton, p. ....... p. Queen C-Sewall i

Ketchum, lb lb, Sewall »Queen)
Burke, 2b 2b, Kobinson
Fenton. 3b s;4, I >avi -

Laney, ss 3b,! Harlow
Wilkins. rf .

...' rf,! Beatty
Hawkcs, cf cf, Flint

P. Andrews, If.'. If. Vedder
Kappa Sigs »; 5 2 2 2 1 — lh
Betas 2 10 2—0

Two days ago, Monday, May 14,

marked the tenth anniversary of the

election of Kenneth C. M. Sills as

president of Bowdoin College. Presi-
dent Sills, then Dean, was made Act-
ing President on June 2!»th, 1917. The
board of trustees elected President
Sills in 1918 just one decade ago this
May. Under his leadership Bowdoin
is maintaining its high rank anions
the smaller colleges of the country
which it attained under the late Presi-
dent Hyde. It is under the adminis-
tration of President Sills that the In-

stitute of Modern History was held
in li*23, the Institute of Modern Lit-

erature in 1926, and the Institute of
Art in 1927. It is interesting to note
the changes that have taken place at
Bowdoin within these 10 years.

Of the board of trustees who elect-

ed the president in 1918 but three re-

main: Hon. William T. Cobb, LL.D.,
of Rockland, Hon. Franklin C. Pay-
son, LL.D., of Portland, and Hon.
Charles F. Johnson, LL.D., of Water-
ville. Of the 45 overseers at that time
20 are still in service, although sev-

eral others have been elected to the
board of trustees. Fifteen faculty
members have continued to serve jthe

College through this period, while the
total number has increased from 20'

to 46.

In numbers the College has grown
from 340 to nearly 550, and its growth
has now been checked by administra-

tive ruling to "about 500 students."
The Medical School of Maine, closely

connected with Bowdoin at that time,

was discontinued at the Commence-
ment of 1921, 100 years after its

establishment. The endowment of the
College has increased from about
$2,602,300 to $4,949,000, an increase
of $2,346,700 in 10 years, or nearly

100 per cent, and during the past year

there have been quite a few material
developments in the form of a new
swimming pool, a new athletic field,

and a fine Chapel organ, while a Union
building, badly needed since the de-

struction by fire of the old one in 1920,

is now under construction. Other ad-

ditions of this sort since President
Sills' election include the Infirmary,

the Heating Plant and tunnels con-

necting all buildings, the two Robin-
son Gates at the southwest and north-

west corners of the campus, and th •

Class of 1903 gates at Whittier field.

In connection with fraternity life, an
important factor at Bowdoin, is th

establishment of Sigma Nu and Chi

Psi chapters, the foundation of Phi

Delta Psi, and the construction of a

new house by Alpha Delta Phi.

Dartmouth Professor and Bowdoin
Man Names Mark Twain Foremost

Humorist

On Friday afternoon. May 11, Prof.

Kenneth Robinson of Dartmouth, a
Bowdoin graduate of the Class of
1914, lectured before Professor Mit-
chell's American Literature class on
the interesting subject of American
Humor. Professor Robinson teaches
American Literature at Dartmouth,
and came to Bowdoin to read this
paper before the Ibis on Thursda>
night. As it was so well received,
Professor Mitchell requested him to

deliver it to a more "general public.
In the course of hiti lecture, Profe;

-

sor Robinson showed that American
Humor might well be analyzed as the
result of conflicting causes, but re-
frained from expressing an opinion as
to the underlying source of this type
of American Literature. As the three
major exponents of Humor in our lit-

erature, Professor Robinson cited
Artemus Ward, Samuel Ch?mens,
(Mark Twain), and Seeber Smith, the
latter a graduate of Bowdoin College,
Reading liberal extracts from his
work, Professor Robinson gave an ex-
ceedingly interesting sketch of Ar-
temus Ward, showing how he de-
veloped from editor of a rather medi-
ocre newspaper to a position as one
of the country's leading humorists. He
also related many amusing incidents
connected with the life of this bril

liant author. Samuel Clemens he con-
siders as the leading exponent of
American humor in its purest form,
the jumping Frog story being w the
apotheosis of this branch of literature
in America. Seeber Smith, as the
author of the celebrated Sam Slick
papers also came in for considerable
praise. Comparing the three, he said
he would most certainly place Mark
Twain in the fore on -account of th"
fact that this writer, besides having
less of the "slapstick" than Ward ano
Smith also combined a sound philos-

ophy of life with his humor.
In closing, Mr. Robinson touched

briefly upon modern humor, giving as

the foremost figures of today, Will
Rogers and Ring Lardner.

Mostrom and Lucas Seem Only Prob-
able Point Winners for the White

The forty-second annual New Fng-
land Intercollegiate Track and Field
Meet to be held at the Tech field,
Cambridge, Friday and Saturday, will
witness 23 colleges from all over New-
England competing for first honors.
Bowdoin, runner-up of the meet last
year will rely chiefly on the dashes
and the hurdles for points. Howard
Mostrom, who recently equalled th>
State record of 9 4-5 seconds in the
100-yard dash will be a dangerous con-
tender, and has a chance of a first

j

place. He will have to contend
against some stiff competition, how-
ever, including Morrill of Boston Uni-
versity who did the 100 in 9 9-10 sec-
onds in a meet last week. Mostrom
igot a third in the New Knglands last
year, being defeated by Frank llussey
of Boston College and Morrill. In the
1220-yard dash Mostrom will have even
jstiffer competition. Smith of Mid-
'dlebury, Milde of Worcester Polytech-
nieal Institute, Quinn and Daley of
Holy Cross are all dangerous men.

In the high hurdles Lucas will have
to contend against Collier of Hrown,
Toolin of New Hampshire, and Mc-
Donald of Holy Cross. The latter may
be unable to compete in the New Eng-
land.*, however, due to a turned ankle
sustained in the meet with M.I.T. last

Saturday. Collier defeated Lucas in

the meet with Brown two weeks ago,
while Toolin is a likely prospect for
the Olympics. In the low hurdles the

same men are expected to offer the
greatest trouble.

A comparison of the results of the
meets jn which the members of the
association have competed would
make it appear that the University of

Maine and Northeastern have the best

chance of winning the championship
this year. In the Eastern Intercol-

legiate Track and Field Champion-
ships held last Saturday, Northeast-

ern defeated seven of the colleges

which will compete in the New Eng-
land's, namely: Rhode Island State,

Worcester Tech, Tufts, Norwich, Con-
( Continued on Page 3)

BOWDOIN LOSES STATE MEET
FOR FIRST TIME SINCE 1916

Powerful Maine Team Sweeps to 65 2-3 Victory With
Bates Second, Bowdoin Third, and Colby Last

IVY DAY PLANS ARE
NOW WELL UNDERWAY
Annual Event on May 25th Will be

Featured by Ball Came and Prom

ALEXANDER PRIZE SPEAKING
TRIALS ARE HELD ON TUESDAY

HAROLD CHAMBERLAIN
DIES IN BOSTON

'97— In a recent letter, Chjarles S.

Sewall. a member of the Donald B.

MacMillan Expedition, formed: a word-
picture of conditions in the far North

Next Friday and Saturday, May
is and 19, President Sills will repre-
sent Bowdoin at Phillips Andover
Academy at the 150th anniversary of
that institution. President Coolidge
and many presidents of other, eastern
colleges will also attend.

Major Examination Sthedule

Biology Oral, Thursday, May 17,
8.30 a. m.

English Oral, Thursdav, Mav 17.
1.30-4.30 p. m.
French Oral, Thursday. May 17.

Government Oral, Mav 17 and
is.

History Oral, Mav 19, K.ft')- 12.30,
1.30-4.30.

Latin Written, Friday, Mav 18,
9-12.

Philosophy Oral, Thursday Mav
17. 10.30.

Physics Written, Thursday. Mav
17.

Physics Oral, Fnday. May IS,
o.oO.

Noted Lawyer and Son of General J. L.

Chamberlain Buried in Brunswick

Harold Wyllys Chamberlain, son of

General Joshua L. Chamberlain, pres-

ident of Bowdoin from 1871 to 1883,

dieil at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Horace G. Allen, in Boston, on May
10th. Mr. Chamberlain was born in

Mrunswick on October 10th, 1868. He
was the son of General Chamberlain
and Frances Adams Chamberlain. He
graduated from Bowdoin in the class

of 1881, and was awarded his degree
of A.M. from the same college in 1884.

A year later he graduated from the
Law School of Boston University. Mr.
Chamberlain practiced law in the city

of Ocala, Florida, during the years
from 1886 to 1891. Of late he had
been practicing in New York City.

For some years he made his home
with Mr. and Mrs. Horace G. Allen,
at 1925 Commonwealth avenue, Bos-
ton, being survived by his sister,

the above Mrs. Allen. Services
were held Saturday in Boston, the
Rev. Dr. Herbert A. Jump officiat-

ing. The funeral took place in Bruns-
wick at four o'clock, last Monday af-
ternoon. The services were conducted
by Dr. Chauncey W. Goodrich and the
bearers were undergraduate members
of Alpha Delta Phi, of which frater-
nity both Mr. Chamberlain and his
father were members. The burial was
made from the Chamberlain Home-
stead, which General Chamberlain oc-
cupied while president of the College.

ALl MM COUNCIL J1AS
i

NOMINATION MEETING

Yesterday afternoon the annual i

preliminaries of the Alexander Dec-
j

lamati«n competition were held in

Memorial Hall at 3.30. There were a
j

goodly number of contestants whose
j

orations were limited to 10 minutes.
Each speaker had the privilege of
talking in whatever language he so

desired to use. It is needless to say
that the overwhelming majority were
spoken in English. The subjects upon
which the contestants spoke were un-
restricted. Nine men and three alter

nates will be selected to compete in

the finals the first Monday evening of

Commencement week. _Those who will

be fortunate enough to be chosen for
the finals will be coached in their ren-
ditions by Mr. Dupee. The judges who
will pick the nine finalists and the
three alternates are: Frederick W.
Dupee, Stanley B. Smith, Cudwortn
Flint, and Walter E. Peach. Outside
judges will be secured for the finals.

The Alexander Prize Fund was estab-

lished by Hon. DeAlva S. Alexander,
LL.D., of the Class of 1870, to furnish

two prizes of .$30 and $20 for excel-

lence in select declamation. Compe-
tition is open only to Freshmen,
Sophomores, and Juniors. Last year
Donald Randall '30 won first prize an 1

William H. Dean was second.

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP
ELECTIONS ARE DEC. 8

The 1928 election of Rhodes Scholars

will be held on December 8th, and
stu<trr,ti« of Bowdoin desiring this

honor must file their applications with
the Secretary of the State Committee
of Selection before October 20th

t
ac-

cording to a recent announceiuent
from Mr. Frank Aydelotte, American
Secretary to the Rhodes Trustees and
President of Swarthmore College,
A Rhodes Scholarship, no doubt one

of the most coveted of all undergrad-
uate awards, entitles the holder to
three years of study at Oxford Uni-
versity, with an annual stipend of
four hundred pounds (about two thou-
sand dollars). Rhodes Scholars are
elected without examination on the
basis of their records in school and
college. Moreover, the candidate for
one of these scholarships is in no wise
restricted as to choice of subjects. To
be eligible, a candidate must be an
unmarried male citizen of the United
States, between the ages of nineteen
and twenty-five, and must have com-
pleted at least his Sophomore year in
college before the time he goes to Ox-
ford. He must then be one of the
men chosen to represent this institu-
tion in the competition. Rhodes
Scholars selected in this year's elec-
tion will go to Oxford in October, 1929.

(Continued on Pace 3)

The annual Ivy Day celebration will

be held this year on Friday the 26th
of May. Following the established
precedent of this traditional dav, the
Ivy program will be similar to "those
of former years. Friday morning
Bowdoin will play Bates in the annua]
Ivy game on the new Pickard field.
After lunch in the early part of the
afternoon the ceremonial events of
Ivy Day will take place, with the cus-
tomary chapel exercises and the
planting of the ivy at the base of Me-
morial Hall. That night the climax
of the day occurs at the brilliant foi-
mal dance to be held in the Sargent
Gymnasium from 9.00 until 2.00 a. m.
The committee in charge has been
fortunate enough to secure Mai Hal-
lett's far-famed orchestra for this
gala occasion. The decorations are to
be quite elaborate and beautifully
trimmed, blue and gold being the color
scheme. Each fraternity will have
their adorned booths, Bad the commit-
tee has obtained very attractive favors
for the guests. Mr. Cobb will, at,

usual, have complete charge of the
decorating. The price of admission to
the Gym Dance will be $0.00 a couple.
A brief outline of the plans for Ivy

House Party week end is as follows:
Wednesday

—

Arrival of guests, and informal
dances that night at several houses.

Thursday

—

The entire day will be devoted to
outings and picnics in the neighbor
ing vicinity by the various houses.
That evening at the Cumberland
theater the Masque and Gown will
present George Kelley's comedv,
"The Show-off." After the thea-
trical performance, there will be
dances at some of the fraternity
houses.

Friday—

»

A baseball game in the morning at

Pickard Field between Bowdoin and
Bates. Ivy Day exercises in the
afternoon. Formal Ivv Dance in

the Gym, 9.00-2.00.

Saturday

—

A few fraternities will hold dances
at the chapter houses.
The Ivy Day Committee is in the

hands of Carl Norris, chairman, and
his assistants, Don Jones, Gorham
Scott, Hal Schiro, and Lee Rollins.
Neither the ushers nor the patrons
have been announced yet.

A well-balanced Maine track team
which placed in every event for a total
of 65 2-3 points, swept to victory in
the 32nd annual Maine Intercollegiate
Track and Field Meet, held last Sat-
urday at Lewiston, and broke Bow-
doin's string of nine consecutive State
championships. Bates finished second
with 32 1-3 points, Bowdoin third with
27, and Colby last with 10.

Howard Mostrom 'and Bernard Lu-
cas were the shining lights for Bow-
doin, gathering 20 points in four
events. Mostrom came through to
win both the 100 and 220-yard dashe-,
while Lucas lived up to expectations
to win both of the hurdle races. A
driving wind which blew directly
against the competitors prevented the
establishment of any new records, and
Mostrom's time of* 10 1-5 seconds in
th« 100 was considered exceptionally
trood. Maine sprang a surprise to
take both second and third places in
the 100, and Niles added another poi.rt
in the 220. Nate Greene, winner of
the high hurdles in the meet last year,
came through in fine shape to place
second to Lucas and give Bowdoin
eipht points in that event. Jones of
Maine finished third.
Max Wakeley of Bates won the

quarter-mile as predicted, and Niles
of Maine was second. Carl Norn's
finished third and beat Porter of
Maine and Coleman of Bates.
Chapman of Bates gave a fine exhi-

bition of grit in the half mile. On the
first turn his shoe came off, but he
continued and won the race in the
good time of 1 minute, 59 1-5 seconds.
Sansone of Colby, looked upon as a
sure point winner in this event and a
nossible winner, was forced to with-
draw about the half-way mark. He
had previously taken first in the mile
run.

The biggest upset of the meet came
in the two-mile run, when Richardson
of Maine outraced Wardwell of Bates,
who was looked upon as an almost
certain winner. For the first mile and
a half the race was close, but on the
last mile Richardson drew steadily
away and won by more than 50 yards.
Art Seelye was unable to stand the
pace of the leaders and finished far
in the rear.

1 Led by Black, who was the high
scorer of the meet with 16 points,
Maine cleaned up in the field events,
taking first in everything but the

• Continued on Page 4)

GOLF TEAM LEAVES
FOR SOUTHERN TRIP

Spring football practice has ended.
Men who were out for the pre-season
work turned in their suits last week.

BASEBALL, TEAM OUT
FOR STATE CROWN

JACK MAGEE PRESENTED WITH
VARSITY TRACK INSIGNIA

Enthusiastic Gathering at Rally in Memorial

Acclaims Veteran Coach of Bowdoin Teams

Hall

Last Wednesday evening, May 9th,
the Nominating Committee of the
Alumni Council met in Portland for
the purpose of nominating new mem-
bers. Those present were Eugene L.
Bodge '97 of Portland, chairman;
Stephen F. Young '98 of Boston; Act-
ing Alumni Secretary Philip Wilder;
and Roland F. Clark '01 of Portland,
president of the Alumni Council.
Phillips Kimball '07, the other mem-
ber of the committee, was unable to
be on hand for this meeting. A list

of nominees for the Alumni Council
and Directors of the Alumni Fundm
prepared and will be made public at a
later date.

Undoubtedly the most spirited rally

ever witnessed at Bowdoin within the

last 10 years was held Thursday night

in^ Memorial Hall in anticipation of

the Maine Intercollegiate Track and

Field Meet. The dying Bowdoin spirit

was kindled into a flaming, feverish

heat by the appeals of Steve Trafton,

Howard Mostrom, President Sills, and
Jack Magee; and also through the

singing of Bowdoin songs. However,
the most spectacular event of the eve-

ning was the presentation by Howard
Mostrom of a black sweater with the

white Bowdoin "B" to Jack Magee as

a tribute of Bowdoin's appreciation

for and recognition of Jack's splendid

services to Bowdoin for the last 15

years.

What Jack has done for Bowdoin
track teams is well-known all over

the State; in fact, throughout the

eastern part of the United States. For
nine consecutive years he has coached
the Polar Bears to the Maine State

track and field championship. His

ability as a track and field coach was
acknowledged in 1920 and again in

1924 when he was appointed assist-

ant coach on the United States Olym-
pic Team. And this year for the third

successive Olympic Team Jack has

been honored by being made an as-

sistant to the great Lawson Robertson

of the University of Pennsylvania.

Never has such an honor been accord-

ed any coach in the State of Maine.

In view of the unfortunate article in

the Occident it was altogether fitting

and proper that the student body

should with the traditional Bowdoin
spirit support Jack to a man.
When Jack himself came to the

platform to address the students, h"

received an ovation the like of which
he has never heard at Bowdoin for 10

years. It was a sincere and just trib-

ute to the great coach, and proved
conclusively that the student body was
behind him. Jack spoke briefly of
the waning Bowdoin spirit; of the
subordination of major sports to minor

j

sports, with particular reference to
ithe dissension caused by the Ives
Trophy; and the fact that Bowdoin
must arouse enthusiasm among the

students to go out for varsity sports,

and, failing that, to loyally support
their teams whether winning or los-

ing. At this time he was awarded his

.Bowdoin "B," and left the platform
among deafening cheers.

President Sills spoke very briefly

and to the point, saying that he .hoped
from this time on the declining Bow-
doin spirit would steadily regain its

former fame. After "Rise Sons of
Bowdoin" was sung, ice cream was
passed out to the assembled crowd.

It is sincerely hoped that this rally

will mark the era of a new under-
graduate spirit at Bowdoin that shall

carry forward the White in the com-
ing years more glorious and more vic-

torious than ever before, and it is

just as sincerely hoped that Jack Ma-
I
gee will be back at his post next fall

! and many years thereafter to coach

future Bowdoin champion track teams.

Win Over Maine Puts Bowdoin Second
to Colby in Tie with Bates

Bowdoin still has a good chance to
win the State Series in baseball with
one win and one defeat chalked up for
her. Colby is at the head of the list

winning all of her games thus far. She
defeated Bates -and won from Bow-
doin last Wednesday. The Polar Bears
and the ministers from Lewiston a.-

tie at present with one win and one
defeat. Maine has lost two game.-,
Bates beating her for the first time in

three years by an 11-0 victory, while
Bowdoin followed up with a 2-1 win.
The series have been under way for

too short a time to predict any def-
inite results. However if Bowdoin
continues to play as she did last Fri-

day against, Maine she will be right
in the running, and possibly at th"
top. If she can defeat Bates this
Saturday at Lewiston, and beat Colby
on her home field next week the rest

should be easy sailing.

Cliff Gray has shown himself equal
to both the Maine and Colby pitchers,

and with the backing of Bill Cole,
should be able to hold the Bates bats-
men down to few scores. What Bow-
doin needs at present is more hitting
Ben has been working on this for sev-

eral days, and the team has shown
great improvement.
The following is the series standing

to date:
Won Lost P.C.

Colby 2 1.000

Bowdoin ...... 1 1 .500

Bates 1 1 .500

Maine 2 .00o

Amherst and Boston University Played
Friday: Holy Cross, Tufts Next

Week

The Bowdoin Golf Team will leave
college tomorr<>V on their annual trip
to Massachusetts. The trip this year
is longer than any of former seasons
and comprises of matches with Am
he,rst, Boston University, Holy Cross,
and Tufts. The exact make-up of the
Polar Bear team will not be known
definitely until tonight. Farnham,
captain and manager, will be unable
to compete in the matches with Am-
herst and Boston University, which
take place on Friday, May 18th, in
Boston, due to a major examination.
He will, however, be on hand for the
other two contests. The team will be
selected from the following live men:
R. Deston, F. P. Lord, H. W. Chal-
mers, A. D. Stein, Jr., and J. W. Riley,
Jr. Four of these men will play Fri-
day, and the choice will be based on
the elimination tournament between
them on last Monday and Tuesday.
Holy Cross will be met at Worcester
on Monday. May 21st, and on the fol-

lowing day the team will play the
Tufts golfers, who" have but recently

organized. Lack of practice will prob-
ably prove a serious handicap to the
Bowdoin men, but of late several of

the squad have turned in some low-

scores.

A tragic event occurred last week
when Mahoney of the Amherst team
was killed in an automobile accident

and his teammate, Cohen, seriously

injured while they were driving to a
match at Albany, N. Y. Mahoney had
scored a 77 against Tufts the day be-

fore.

Last week end President Sills was
in Boston for the annual meeting of
the Trustees \of Wellesley College.
While there, he- spoke at the Univer-
sity Club at a dinner of the twenty-
fifth anniversary' of the Modern lan-
guage Association of New Fngland.

LELAND STANFORD OLYMPIAN-:
WILL TRAIN AT BOWDOIN

It was announced at the track office

last Tuesday by Coach Jack Magee,
first assistant on the Olympic Staff,

that the Leland Stanford track team
would make Bowdoin their headquar-

ters for Olympic training. Possibly

five of the California team will b"

chosen to represent the United States

at Amsterdam, and they will arri\e

in Brunswick about June 1st, follow-

ing the National Intercollegiate Track
and Field Meet at Cambridge.

"HO— Dr. Irving S. Mabry recently

died at his home at Fryeburg after a

practice there of nearly 50 years.

Athletic Calendar

May 18—Golf, Amherst at Am-
herst, morning.
May 18- Coif, B. U. at "Hoston,

afternoon.

May 1H-19—Track, New Fng-
lands at Providence. ,

May 19— Baseball, Bowdoin
Bates at Lewiston.
May 19—Tennis, Bowdoin- Bates

at I^ewiston.

May 21—Golf, Holy Cross at

Worcester.
May 22—Golf, Tufts at Medford.
May 23— Baseball, Bowdoin-

Colby at Waterville.

May 25— Baseball, Bowdoin-
Bates at Brunswick.
June 2— Baseball, Bowdoin-Maine

at Orono.
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The ghost of the Bowdoin spirit has been walking abroad this

week, so closely resembling its former self that it has been hard
Gym to tell them apart. Aroused from its grave by a plea in Chapel by

Gym
President sills on behalf of intercollegiate baseball and by a very
enthusiastic track rally at which Jack Magee was presented with

Gym a "B" sweater, this ghost has been dwelling above the surface of
Gym the ground. It was very clearly seen at the Colby and Maine base-
>ni

ball games on the new athletic field. It was even more apparent
Gym when the stands at the State Meet in Lewiston cheered the losing

Ada/ns ^20 team with groat vigor and enthusiasm. No doubt the ghost will

Adams 20 .avenge itself on the indifference which caused its untimely death

Ten Years of Bowdoin
Ten

president of Bowdoin

and take its opponent's place on the campus. Without question
Gym the ghost will be able to do this if the undergraduate body give

qJ]|]
it a sufficiently warm reception, and does it not already seem a

Gym if the ghost were assuming corporeal form?

s

It
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Gym
Gym
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was in a peivod of unrest and turmoil, President Sills had great end of Fifth Avenue almost to the

difficulties to cope with at the start. The War required many ir- other
- Now, Wk' ««* i°»k beside, be-

, i •• • ., ,
.,

, , , . e . , fore and behind ourselves all the time
l'egulanties in the curriculum, occasioned a great depletion of the to stay m tn j s wor i ( i an< i to ODev tne
Faculty, yet in spite of the stress of the times, the College enroll- traffic signals.

ment was 343 men. Hyde Hall was completed, and the College was\J!£^^J"E^Jg.
tided over the year with a small surplus of funds. ence. When we go on a sea voyage

t- ., . j • , , , ,-.. ., we notice that the eyes of the captainFrom this time on, readjustment to new conditions was rapid seem to _j.ee far bevond the limits of

and the progress of the College great. Todav the enrollment <>ur weak vision, steamers for Cony

stands at 55 1 students, the endowment fund has been doubled, and "gf ""* t^J^tJVl l~^fif ,> woild diner in size and in preparation, Psychology 2
the College without question stands in prosperity. because they differ in length of voy- Mondav June 11 at 8 30

,v .. , . en • . o-ii • j„- • t *• age; and the length of our outlook on .,
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light in the midst of time under the ^atin K
eye of God." Monday
We must be sure to see deeply. German 2

When the X-ray was first discovered, Mathematics 12

.
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I hysics 2 Gym Field last Fridav afternoon, Mav 11,
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| Brunswick High School defeated* Lis-
Physics (j Gym

j
bon Falls High School bv a score of
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63 to 24.
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'05—Raymond Davis of Portland is
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German 8
Government 4
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9 at 8.30
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three institutes. The first of these, an Institute of Modern History,

i was a nation-wide event in the collegiate world, a unique depar-

ture that caused favorable comment even from President Harding.

From this beginning. Institutes of Modern Literature and of Art the

have been held with equal success.

Latin 4

Wednesday. June 13 at 1.30

J?*
703 Economics 4^'m Economics 10
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Gym Music 4
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>'m Mathematics 2
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Gym

Gym The Examining Committee of the
Board of Trustees were here Monday
and Tuesday. This committee consists
of the Hon. Charles Fletcher Johnson,
LL.D., of Waterville; Rev. Daniel
Evans, D.D., of Belmont, Mass.: John
William Manson, A.M., LL.D., of
I'ittsfield; Frederick William Pickard,

|
A.B., of Lansdowne, Pa.; and Wilbert

Gym Grant Mallett, A.M., of Farmington.
Gvm
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Gym
Gym
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June 11 at 1.30

English 26
German 12
History 14

it was a great marvel to see through
>paque box and distinguish gold rhpmi

*

t ,„
coins inside. Our mission is to see

l

through men and women. Are men
On February i'>, 1920, in a great blizzard, the College Union and women merely to be bumped

burned. It \^as a great loss to Bowdoin, and the demand for a aKain^? I have a friend who comes

V ,<•,,- ,.,-,, , oi^.,i down town when the crowds of un-
new one was Jjt the head of the list of decided needs of the C ollege aspiring and tired office workers are

in seven repoi ts of the President. Now through the generosity of coming out of the big office buildings

\ v « ..u. wi a. u j j- j tt • hurrying to go home. He tries to see
Augustus F. Moulton 71. there is to be dedicated a new I nion to wnat they are inside. He looks for

fill the vacancv left bv the disaster to the old. Other outstanding the loyalty to truth, the loyalty to

needs have been filled by the gifts of a swimming pool and chapel
f
spSal gj SS^Jl^ We

organ by Cyrns H. K. Curtis. [need to see deeper to see people as

Another e*ent of note occurred in 1921 with the closing of the
j£u

""*
d
tr*velei> wh°' " ke us

'
m*

Bowdoin Medical School for lack of funds, a thing which caused Whether we see truly as becomes

the standards of the school to be lowered to a degree at which it ;^
onest men

-
whether we see far as

.... . „,, , . ,, .. ,. . _ , becomes sons of immortal truth,
was advisable to close it. The endowment of the Medical School

j whether we see deeply as becomes fel-

was turned over to medical scholarships for undergraduates at low beings on an eternal way, all

.. p j,
these depend on our determination.

Bowdoin has kept pace with the advances in education as well

as with the cAll for more physical equipment. In keeping with

the tradition of a liberal arts college, candidates for the Degree

of A.B. are shown preference to others in a necessarily restricted

enrollment. By several additions yearly to the Faculty,- the ratio

Tuesday, June 12 at 8.30

The ground in front of the gym and
i
the swimming pool has been graded

Gym and seeded, thus improving the ap-
Gymlpoaranee of both buildings and th>-

college 100 per cent.

Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym

George Souther '31, was ill for a
few days last week, and was confined
to his room.
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TWO YEARS
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Required For Admission
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Write For Catalogue

Charles P. Davis, Registrar
Room 2861
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CAMPUS NOTES
The date for handing in the Pray

English Prize essays has been ad-
vanced to June 1.

The major senior and junior essays

of Faculty to undergraduates has been lowered to a point greatly in English in their final forms should

beneficial bot'j to Facultv and students. The group system of .

su mi
.. .

°*e
-

»

y
, „

: . ,, . . A second series of Red Cross Life
curricular requirements has been introduced, allowing more lee- Saving Tests are being held in th<-

wav to the student in his required courses. Finally the use of a £*»' "-"ring *»» week and the next.
. .. . ,. e* . , . . , . ;

I his gives a fine opportunity for those
general examination m the major subject, tried as an experiment

, wh„ did not finish their tests last win
in 1920, was continued as a valuable source of unity in otherwise ,

ter
' a* wel1 as for tn<)se who wan* to

4.* j ,. , • , , ,, ,, - , . start at the beginnine; of this work
scattered courses, a policy which holds the senior to a reasonable now
standard Qf wjrk. though at this time of year it usually receives !

great condemnation from those taking major examinations. no^Stl'sta^'consuf a?tIS^
V\ ith regard to athletics, Bowdoin was among the leaders in a been transferred from that post to th"

.policy of athletics for all. The new athletic field with its accom- I

Forei*n Service at Quebec.

modations for specer, baseball, polo, and tennis, as well as another
gridiron, was ;a gift to help carry out this idea by which all men
in college, though 'not out for a major sport, will be able to partici-

pate in athletii-s of some sort. This policy has been strongly criti-

cized of late hot is fundamentally sound and should result in phy-
sical benefit t,o the undergraduates if carried out in the way
intended. I

Finally, nild perhaps most important of all, is the splendid
condition of student-faculty relations at Bowdoin. At the close

o'f the War, the undergraduate in any college was apt to need
strict restraint and regarded the Faculty as antagonistic. But
President Sills has built tip a decided feeling of co-operation be-

tween students and administration. A student committee was ap-
pointed for the first time to submit a report considering the needs
of tin' college :n ten years and this committee met with such suc-
cess that las? year, a committee composed jointly of students and
professors was chosen to draw up a plan for the award of scholar-
ships. Besides this, student committees have been used to submit
lists of books to be added to the reading room of the library. The
spirit is no longer one of direct revolt against the Faculty; it is

rather one offco-operation. As president Sills himself said in
Chapel recentlr, "1 number among the greatest privileges of being
President of [Bowdoin the intimate relations with the under-
graduates." ',

Although i> would be hardly correct to say that all of these
improvements {are directly due to President Sills, however, as the
guiding hand (u suggesting many of them in his annual reports
and as active promoter of all. President Sills has for the last ten
years shown himself to be a most energetic and faithful alumnus,
and most of all through his personal contacts with both alumni and
undergraduates, a President to be loved and admired.

'18—George Stuart DeMott was in-

jured seriously in an automobile acci-

dent at Port Huron recenth".

'27— Robert T. Olmstead has been
chosen coach of the Groton High
school football team next fall. Dur-
ing the past season Olmstead ha-
coached the Phillips Andover Acad-
emy backfield, and last winter be
coached the hockey team.

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL

offers a four year course lead-

ing to the degree of Doctor pf

Dental Medicine. Candidates

for admission must have com-
pleted two years of work in un

approved college of liberal art-

and science, including six se-

mester hours in each of the fol-

lowing subjects: English, Chem-
istry, Biology,. and Physics. Me i

and women are admitted.

School opens on September 28,

1928. For further information

write to

FRANK E. HAsKINS. M.D.
Secretary

416 Huntington Avenue.

Boston. Mass.

suits my taste

like nobody's business
I KNOW what I like in a pipe, and what I like

is good old Prince Albert. Fragrant as can be.

Cool and mild and long-burning, right to the

bottom of the bowl. Welcome as the week-end

reprieve. Welcome . . . and satisfying!

No matter how often I load up and light up,

I never tire of good old P. A. Always friendly.

Always companionable. P. A. suits my taste.

I'll say it does. Take my tip, Fellows, and load

up from a tidy red tin.

1>RIN6E ALBERT
— no other tobacco is like it!

The tidy red tin that's

packed with pipe-joy.

O 192B, R. T. Reynold' Tobacco
Company, Wm.ionS.Um. N. C.
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TENNIS TEAM MAKES
NEW ENGLAND TRIP

Bowdoin Net Men Are Outclassed by
Well-Coached Veteran Opponents

Sunday, May 13th, the Howdoin
Tennis Team returned from a not al-

together fortuitous spring trip. This

showing, however, was not too bad

when one considers that the team was
almost hopelessly out-classed on more
than one occasion. New Hampshire
was defeated hut matches with B. U.,
Wesleyan, Amherst, Williams and
Brown were lost.

The Polar Bear netmen took New
Hampshire State into camp to the
tune of 5 to 1, on Saturday May 5th.

Next, they journeyed t<> Boston where
Boston University set them .town 7 to

0. The individual scurfs:

Singles •

Martin (Bl'i defeated Solev (B)
6-4, «-4.

Kvcrofi (BL'i defeated Parker (B)
6-2, 9-7.

.

Andrews (BUj defeated Jensen (B)
G-4, l-f>, 6-4.

Smith (BU) defeated Abbott (B)
4-6, $-3, <i-4.

Hicks (BU) defeated Altenberg
(B) 7-5, 7-5.

Ramsay (B> defeated Carter (BU)
8-6, f>-2, <;-4.

Double's

Martin and Eycroft ( BU I defeated
Soley and Barker ( B) »'.-2, 6-3.

Then followed the Wesleyan match,
which was dropped 5 to 4:

Singles ^
Soley (B) defeated Douglas (W)

€-3, 0-3.

Barker (B) defeated A. Longacre
( W ) 9-7, K-6.

K. Barthen (W) defected Jensen
(B) 8-6, 6-4.

Perry (W) defeated Abbott <B) 4-6,

6-4, 6-2.

Altenberg (B> defeated H Barth -n

(W) 6-2, 1-6, 6-4.

Schulz (Wi defeated Ramsay (B)
6-1, 6-3.

Doubles

Douglas and Perry ( W > defeated
Barker and Soley (B) 6-2, 6-4.

Ramsay and Abbott ( B) defeated K.

Barthen and H. Barthen 6-J. 6-3.

A. Longacre and F. Longacre de-

feated Altenberg and Jensen tB) 3-6,

6-3, T-5.

Amherst was the next stop, and
there the Bowdoin team v as utterly

outclassed, losing every match:

Singles
Bird (A) defeated Soley !(B) 6-4,

6-4.

Sears (A) defeated Parkei (B) 6-4,
6-0.

Bowditch (A) defeated Jensen (Bl
6-3. 6-2.

Freshman. (A) defeated Abbott (B)
6-0, 6-3.

Wvckoff (A> defeated Altenberg
(B) 6-3, 6-0.

Richardson (A) defeated Ramsay
(B) 6-0, 6-3.

Doubles

Bird and Freshman defeated Soley
and Barker 6-2, 6-3.

Hadley and Richardson defeated Al-
tenberg and Jensen 6-3, 6-3.

Baker and Stryker defeated Ram-
say and Abbott 6-4, 6-2.

After this match, came Williams, a
' 7 to 2 defeat

:

Singles
Wolf (W) defeated Soley (B) 6-3,

6-1.

Banks (W) defeated Barker (B)
!

6-4, 6-1.

Sewall (W) defeated Jensen (B)
6-1, 6-3.

Chase (W) defeated Abbott (B)
6-1, 6-0.

Altenberg (B) defeated Asdig (W)
6-4, 6-4.

Schoaff (W) defeated Ramsay (B)
6-1, 6-1.

Doubles
Banks and Wolf defeated Soley and

Parker 6-2, 6-1.

Sewall and Chase defeated Alten-
berg and Jensen 6-0, 6-1.

Ramsay and Abbott defeated Den-
: nison and Schoaff 6-3, 6-2.

The Brown match finished up th-?

trip, the Brown racketmen wresting
another clean sweep from Bowdoin:

Singles

Eddy defeated Soley 2-6, 6-4, 8-6.

Weiss defeated Barker 6-4, 6-4.

Weaver defeated Jensen 3-6, 6-4,

6-3.

Swan defeated Abbott 6-3, 7-5.

Greenleese defeated Altenberg 6-2,

6-2.

Wertheimer defeated Ramsay 6-2,

6-3.

Doubles
Swan and Greenleese defeated Soley

and Barker 6-4, 6-4.

Fddy and Weiss defeated Jensen
and Altenberg 6-2, 6-1.

Wertheimer and Weaver defeated
Ramsay and Abbott 6-0, 6-4.

On Monday and Tuesday, May 14th

and 15th four of these men represent-

ed Bowdoin at Colby in the Maine In-

terscholastic. Tennis Championships.

OPPORTUNITIES AT OXFORD
FOR HISTORY SPECIALIZERS

SECOND BALL TEAM
WINS AND LOSES

Robert E. Maynard '31, of 32 North
Winthrop has returned to classes-

after a severe sick spell.

—o

—

The cataloguing of the Library of

Congress cards is proceeding at a
much faster rate in the Library, four
extra men having been hired to hei|>

in this work.
—o

—

Lendall Smith '31, had to be taken
to the Infirmary Sunday night on ac-

count of a severe attack of grippe.

—o

—

Work on next year's Handbook is

already under way. It is probable
that the 1!»2S edition will have several

very interesting new features.

No American student who has found

the study of history attractive and

who feels inclined to "specialize" in it

ought to fail to learn something of

how history is and may be studied at

Oxford. Such information should go

far to confirm his decision about a

specialty and to cause him to realize

the desirability, either through a
Rhodes Scholarship or otherwise, of
pursuing this specialty at Oxford. The
American student knows, or soon
learns, that the normal thing is to aim
at the B.A. degree and that the B.A.
degree is awarded at Oxford in one
definite subject, instead of resulting
from the completion of a certain num-
ber of "courses." The student of his-

tory, therefore, in a majority of cases,

will seek his B.A. in the Honor
School of Modern History; and a grad-
uate of an American university need
have no fear that he will duplicate
things which he has already "had."
The Rhodes Scholar as a rule may

expect to receive Senior Standing.
With this standing, he is not obliged
to pass any entrance or intermediate
examinations. He may thus begin at
once his studies for the final examina-
tions, or "schools," working, with the
guidance of his tutor, along lines de-
termined by Statute and by Regula-
tions of the Board of the Faculty of
Modern History.
The basic study is dual. The stu-

dent must give his primary attention
to the History of England and to Gen-
eral History. The difference is that
nil of the former must be studied,
whereas, in the case of General His-
tory, special knowledge is demanded
of only a relatively short period. This
arrangement appears based on the
principle that all of a thing should be
"mastered where circumstances permit,
but that, where from the nature of the
case this is less possible, mastery of
a part is better than superficial
knowledge of the whole. In addition
to this, the wide choice possible in
the matter of a period allows the
student to consult his special interest.
The earliest, and one of the longest,
of the periods is 285-604. The last.

1789-1878, is the shortest and also
the most popular. In the case of the
History of England, there is a dual
subdivision. The continuous Consti-
tutional History of England to the
present day must be studied, careful
attention being given to documents
and a knowledge of Constitutional
Law being also required. The contin-
uous Political History to 1885 must
also be studied; and again room is

given for the special interest of the
student, this time by the requirement
that proficiency must be shown in
some aspect of Political History such
as biography of statesmen, literature
or art, religious movements, foreign
relations, and the like.

The study of English and General
History must be supplemented in the

(Continued on I'ane 4)

Defeat by New Hampshire 2nds is

Evened in 5 to I Vk-tory Over
Lisbon Falls

Bowdoin's second baseball team has
played only two games to date, several
being postponed on account of the bad
weather of the past few weeks. On
Monday, May 7th, the team journeyed
to Durham, N. H., to take on the
New Hampshire seconds. Although
they were beaten 3 to 0, the team
made a very creditable performance.
Both the varsity arid seconds at New
Hampshire have good teams, as can
be seen by investigating this season's
records. The outstanding players for

Bowdoin were Torry, who pitched a
fine game, and Barmenter, who per-
formed so brilliantly at short that
later he broke into the varsity line-

up. The team fielded remarkably
well, but were weak at the bat.

Thursday afternoon the 10th, the

seconds invaded Lisbon Falls, and al-

though behind for eight innings, man
aged to squeeze out a 5 to 3 verdict

in favor of Bowdoin. The features
of the game were the dazzling pitch-

ing of both pitchers. Souther tossed
them up for Bowdoin and struck out
15 men. The team was still very weak
at the bat, and it was only by the skin
of their teeth that they tied the score

in the ninth with two men out. In the
tenth the seconds shoved across two
markers, while Souther held the foe

helpless in their half of the inning.

Those who played on the second

team games are: Torry and Souther,

pitchers; Crowther, catcher; Bardsley
and Shute, third; Barmenter and
Whittier, short; Dominique, second:

Kleiba(*ker, first; Chapman, Ketchem,
and Morrell, outfielders.

Rhodes Scholarships

FOR GRADUATING SENIORS
An Opportunity for College Graduates in the

"Best Paid Hard Work in the World"

WHAT are vou going to do after graduation?

If you have not decided— or if you have

trade a sn-p decision—just read over the

rest of this It pr-serts the case for life insurance as

a career. It is woi th thinking about. The choice of

a career is important. Life insurance is most desirable

and satisfactory as a permanent

calling.

And why?

Money
Reports of colle** graduates

who have entered business indi-

cate that life insurance holds

first place as a source of income.

One John Hancock agent de-

scribes his work &s 'the best-

paid hard work in the world."

He is a college graduate and in

five years has pu' himself at

the very top of ha business.

Advancement

In the second place, ad-

vancement depends entirely

on your own effort and ability.

This is no fairy -t*le of success. It is the sober and
proved fact. The Vice-President of a great life in-

surance company who began his career as an agent
has this to say to 's* mors who are about to graduate
from college:

"If you love w»>rk and desire to pursue an honor-

able, useful and lictative mission in life, this is the

business for you to »ake up. Life insurance salesman-

ship offers a fine field for the energies of the splendid

young men in our colleges.

"That this is true is demonstrated by those college

men who have taVen up life insurance, for they have
shown that the coS'efe man is fit for this kind of a job

and that the job al<o is fit for the college man.

"The work of the life insurance salesman is dis-

tinguished by independence and opportunity for di-

recting his own activities. It gives all possible oppor-

tunity for individual initiative and a chance to make
•n ample income at an age when most fellows are

struggling on a wage pittance."

REASONS WHY
Life insurance is founded on high

ideali.

It is capable of yielding a good in-

come and the satisfaction of accom-
plishment.

It offers opportunities for real

leadership.

It brings you in close association
with business and business men.
• It requires you to become familiar
with business methods, law and
finance.

It is a field for workers, not shirkers.

It is an alluring and practical call-

ing for men of dynamic energy.

That. is the story of one who began at the bottom
and reached the top without the help of a college

education. The advantages are with you who grad-

uate from college.

Future
And there is so much room for ability and energy.

Life insurance, in volume of

business, is one of the three

leading businesses in this coun-

try, and yet it is only in its

youth because the possible ap-

plication of insurance is ex-

panding all the time.

Satisfaction

But all the pay and all the

advancement possible are not

going to wholly satisfy the in-

telligent college graduate. Life

insurance offers further satis-

faction. It is one of the great

factors in the modern world

making for security, peace of

mind, increase of confidence,

and the building up of credit

for individuals, businesses and
institutions.

The life insurance agent is indispensable to the con-
duct of modern affairs, and in a particularly satisfac-

tory way. He is an active force in increasing the sum
of human happiness, prosperity and security.

Your Company
Now is the time to consider what you are going to

do after graduation. If you are ambitious, willing to
work hard, and are interested to know about a life

insurance career, you owe it to yourself to examine
the opportunities afforded by the John Hancock
Mutual Life Insurance Company. It is a national

institution with a country - wide service, of great
financial strength,—one of the large companies of the
world.

Ask your questions of us before mak-
ing final decision.

Life Insurance Company^
of Boston. Massachusetts

65th year of business. Insurance in force, $2,764,331,561.00. Assets, $451,006,878.49;

reserve* and all liabilities, $415,000,775.15; surplus funds, $36,006,103.34.

Address Communications to Inquiry Bureau, 197 Clarendon St., Boston, Mass.

(Continued from Pa«e 1)

The qualities which will be considered
in making the selection are literary

and scholastic ability and attainments,
i|ualities of manhood, truth, courage,
and moral force of character, and phy-
sical vigor as shown in outdoor sports
or other ways. Exceptional athletic

prowess, however, is not essential.

These scholarships were created by
the will of Cecil Rhodes, the famous
South African statesman and capital-

ist, who died in 1902. Their purpose
is concisely expressed in the terms of
his will: "I also desire to encourage
and foster an appreciation of the ad-
vantages which I implicitly believe
will result from the union of the Knjr-

li.-h-speaking peoples throughout the
world, and to encourage in the stu-
dents from the I'nited States ... an
attachment to the country from which
[they have sprung, without, I hope,
withdrawing1 them or their sympathies
from the land of their adoption or
birth." -"

Further information and applica-
tion blank* may t»e obtained from Pro-
fessor Thomas Means or from Robert
Hale, Esq., 57 Exchange Street, Port-
land, or from President Frank Ayde-
lotte, American Secretary, at Swarth-
moie, Pennsylvania.

New Enfflands This Week

(Continued from Paire 1)

necticut Aggies, Mass. Aggies, and
Trinity. A few weeks ago Northeast
ern also defeated Colby.
By winning the State meet last Sat-

urday, Maine proved far superior to
the other three colleges in this State,
and two weeks ago the Orono outfit
buried M.I.T. Colby has beaten
Brown, and Bates has triumphed over
New Hampshire which in turn defeat-

! ed Boston College last week. Holy
Cross did not look particularly im-
pressive in their victory over M.I.T.,
nor did Williams show much in de-
feating Boston University. Hence on
paper it would seem that Maine and
Northeastern are the strongest mem-
bers of the association.

Some' of the other teams have in-

dividual stars, however, which are
likely to grab off points. Rhode Is-

land has Talbot, who won the broad
jump last year and who recently made
a jump of 22 feet, i» 1-4 inches; New-
Hampshire has Toolin in the hurdles;
Boston University has Morrill in the
dashes; Holy Cfoss has McDonald in

the hurdles and the high jump. Since
I the New Englands were started in

: 1887, Bowdoin has won the champion-
ship twice and tied for it once.

Results* of New England Meets
1887—Dartmouth
1888—Amherst
188<>—Dartmouth
181)0—Amherst
18i)l—Amherst
18<»2—Amherst
1893—Dartmouth
1S!)4—M. I. T.
1895—Dartmouth
1896—Dartmouth
1897—Dartmouth
1898—Tie between Amherst and

Brown

Bowdoin Men
and friends in need of printing
are reminded that the Bruns-
wick Publishing Co., publisher
of the Brunswick Record, is al-

ways at their service.

t
Printin>r of all kinds from a

business can! to full sheet
poster, personal or business
stationery, booklets ami cata-
lojrue,~.

Estimates and samples glad-
ly submitted.

Tht- Oni n! is a ssustpic »>t <>JI Wurk

Brunswick Publishing

Company
Brunswick, Me.

Car. Maine and Dunlap Streets

Telephone Brunswick No. 3

IVY
Dull care abandoned-school forgot-

ten. The one time of year when
you'll want to make an impression,

either fleeting or lasting, on the

world at large. One way to make
it permanent is to dress for the
occasion.

IKIA[RMI(IDM
C

1899—Bowdoin
1900—Williams
l'.tOl—Williams
1902—Amherst
1903—Amherst
1904—Amherst
1905—Amherst
1906— Dartmouth
1907—Dartmouth
190S—Dartmouth
1909—Dartmouth
1910— Dartmouth
1911—Williams
1912—Dartmouth
li»13- Dartmouth
1914—Dartmouth
1915—Dartmouth
19 In— Dartmouth
1917--M. I. T.
1918--M. I. T.
1919--M. I. T-,

1920--M. I. T.
1921--If. I. T.

1922—Tie M.I.T. and B. C.
1923—Bowdoin
1924—Boston College
1925—Tie B. C. and Bowdoin
1926—M. I. T.
1927—Universitv of Maine

at her Cape Elizabeth home, Satur-
day last.

—o

—

Sonny Dwyer, shortstop and out-
fielder of the varsity ball team, ha-
been confined to the infirmary for the
past week and a half.—o

—

"Bud" Herrick, after passing a week
in the infirmary with an attack of
grip, pot out of the sick bed just one

I

day before he ran the mile in the Stat"

I

meet. In spite of that handicap ho
ran a fine race, finishing fifth in a
strong field.

Miss Anna E. Smith, curator of the
art museum, left Brunswick last
Thursday for Washington, D. C,
where she is to attend a meeting of
the American Federation of Arts. En
route Miss Smith planned to stop in
New York, and in Philadelphia she
expected to visit the new museum.
She will probably return May 22 and
be at the College in time for Ivy.

CAMPUS NOTES

The Rev. John H. Randall of New
York, President of the World Unity
Federation, will speak in Chapel next
Sunday, May 20.

—o

—

The French 4, outside reading exam
has been postponed until May 22.

•

~?~~
Mins Harriet Heywood entertained

several members of the Sigma Nu
fraternity at an informal dinner given

PASTIME

THEATRE

FRI.-SAT. - MAY 18-19

FRED THOMPSON
in

"SUNSET LEGION"
Comedv News

MOV - TIES. - WED.
May 21 - 22 - 23

"THE PATENT
LEATHER KID"

with

Richard Barthelmess

THREE BIG DAYS

Cumberland

FRIDAY - MAY 18

5 Ads Vaudeville
and

"DRESSED TO KILL"
featuring

Edmund Lowe and Mar\ Astor

SATURDAY

TOM MIX

HELLO CHEYENNE'
New-^ Comedv

MON.-Tl FS. - May 21-22

POLA NEGRI
i.i

"3 SINNERS'
Comedy News

WFD.-TIU KS. - May 23-24

PHYLLIS HAVER in

"CHICAGO"
from the Sensational Sta«e Pla>

Senter's Cleansing and Dyeing
Department.

Work Done by New Method Dye Works, Inc.

*

Ask for Students' Special Discount
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Newmans
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco,

Ice Cream, Candies and
Hot Drinks

Opp. Post Office Tel. 351-M

Maine Defeated

THE

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits vMtur patronage

CHANDLER LINCOLN
AGENT

D.l". House _ __^
Tel. 34

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STI'DENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

BRUNSWICK CRAFT
SHOP

MUSIC GIFTS KODAKS
Printing and Developing

TONDREAU BROS. CO.

We carry the largest assortment of

Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all $inds east of Portland.

87 Maine St.
j

Tel. 136-137.

Branch Store— J Cushing St.—Tel. 16.

(Continued from I'atf 1)

day for Bowdoin by his homer, beat-
ing the ball to the plate by two yards.

The summary

Maine
ab r bh po a e

Wescott, 2b 4 1 8
Hummer, lb 4 12
Nannigan, 88 .... 4 1 2 2 1

Hamilton, c 4 2 6 2
Bu/.zell, rf 4
Airoldi, If 2 1 1

I.athrop, cf 3 1 1

True, 3b 2 2 2 1

I'eakes, p 3 7

Totals 30 2 5 25 15 1

Bowdoin

ab r bh po a e
Parmenter, ss 6 S 2 3
Chalmers, 2b 3 1 6
Stiles, cf 5 1 1

Urban, If 4 1 2 8
Lincoln, lb 4 1 18
Gray, rf, p 2 1 8
Crowther, c 3 1 4 1

Crimmins, 3b 3 2 1

Cole, p 1 2
Leach, x 1 1 (I

Rose, rf

Totals 31 3 11 27 12

x batted for Cole in 8th.

Maine 10001000 0—2
Bowdoin 00100001 1—3
Two base hits, Hamilton, Leach.

Home run, Urban. Stolen bases, Nan-
nigan. Sacrifice hits, Cole 2, Chal-
mers, Lincoln, Crowther. Left on bases,
Maine 4, Bowdoin 12. Bases on balls,

off Peakes 5, off Cole 2. Struck out,
by Peakes 3, by Cole 1, by Gray 2.

Hits, off Cole, 5 in 8 innings, off Gray,
in 1 inning. Winning pitcher, Cole.

Hit by pitched ball, by Cole (Airoldi).
Passed ball, Hamilton. Umpires, Gib-
son and McDonough. Time, 1 hour
50 minutes.

PRESIDENT HOPKINS
HAS VARIED CAREER

President of Dartmouth is to Deliver

Talk in Delta Upsilon Lecture

STUART & CLEMENT
Quality Printing

Town Building

BRUNSWICK MAINE

Latest College Styles in

Bostoniari and Florsheim

Oxfords—$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers

ROBERTS* SHOE STORE

P. J. MESERVE

Pharmacist

Near Post Office — Brunswick, Me.

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale—Retail

574 Congress St., Portland, Me.

'Anything v'want Pressed?'

Give \i to Gravy

LECLAIW & GERVAIS
do the work

CUMMINGS' MARKET

MEATS and GROCERIES

Telephone 435-436

T. H. & J. W. RILEY

INSURANCE

Town BnildiitL* Brunswick

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
For First Glass Haircutting

Near Campus— First Shop Down Town

FOR DARK DAYS
and emergency sittings at night—we
have installed an up-to-the-minute

ARTIFICIAL LIGHT
the equal of daylight and superior

for odd effects

Webber's Studio

YOUNG & SHORT

—GROCERS—

who cater til fraternity trade

Morton's News Stand

Kaywoodie, B B B, Milano

Toilet Articles, Waterman Pens

SHOES and RUBBERS

JOHN ABBOTT STORES
Brunswick

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"

Johnson's Floor Wax

The Bowdoin baseball team lost its

first game of the State series to Colby
by a 2-1 defeat at the new field last
Wednesday. From the first inning to
the last the game was close. Captain
Gray held the Colby men to five hits
and struck out nine, while Trainor
doled out three to the Polar Bears.
Luke Urban's double following Chal-
mers' bingle in the fourth brought in
the only run of the game for the
White.
The White Mules scored in the first

before Bowdoin knew what it was all

about. Cliff Gray then settled down
and held them to the single score until

the fifth. In the second inning Bow-
doin worked a nice double play when
Chan Lincoln pulled down a hot liner

by Lavigne at first and hurled the ball

at Chalmers, who beat Trainor to the
second sack before he could get back.
The third inning saw both teams

playing close ball, and no scores were
brought in. In the fourth the teams
were again holding each other to no
hits. In the last of the fourth Tom
Chalmers knocked out a hit which
placed him safely on first forcing
Stiles to second. Luke L'rban then
socked a two-bagger which brought
Stiles in with the only run for the
White. Shanahan hit a three-bagger in

the fifth and came home when Stiles
dropped the ball, scoring the second
ami last run for Colby.
Crimmins pulled a spectacular play

when he went into the bleachers in the
eighth to grab Baldwin's high foul.

Bowdoin. tried hard to score in the
ninth, but was unable to bring the
tally up to a tie. The team played a
good game with very few errors, and
if they had been able to hit Trainor
would have undoubtedly pulled in more
runs for the White, as Colby was weak
in fielding.

t

The summary:

Colby

ab r bh po a e
Lavigne. ss 5 1 1 1

McDonald, 2b 4

Shanahan, If 3 2 2
Heal, rf .3 2
Callaghan, cf 4 1 3 (t

Niziolek, lb 3 1 6 1

Baldwin, 3b ..... 3 o 1 () 1

Hederieg, c 4 15
Trainor, p 4 2 1

;
Totals 33 2 5 27 4 3

Bowdoin

ab r bh po a e
Parmenter, ss 4 1 1 3
Chalmers, 2b 4 1 1 2 1 1

Stilts, c 4 7 2 1

L'rban, If 3 1 (t

Lincoln, lb 2 13 1 1

Shute, rf 3 1

Leach, x 1 1

Bardsley, xx 6
Rose, cf 2 2
Chapman, xxx 10
Crimmins, 3b 2 1
Gray, p ... 3 8

Totals 29 1 3 27 13 6

X batted for Shute In 9th.
xx ran for Leach in 9th.
xxx batted for Rose in 9th.

Colbv 10001000 0—2
Bowdoin 00010000 0—1
Two base hit, Urban. Three base

|
hit, Shanahan. Sacrifice hits, Nizi-
olek, Lincoln, Crimmins. Stolen base,
Bardsley. Bases on balls, off Trainor
3, off Grav 2. Struck out, by Trainor
12, by Gray 9. Hit by pitched ball,

by Gray ([McDonald). Passed balls,

Stiles 5. Umpires, McDonough and
: Conway. Time, 1.55.

ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE

10 Spring St. - - Brunswick, Me.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,

Stamps Bought

Miss Stetson gives personal attention

to orders for Antique Goods of any kind

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
Toilet Articles - Shaving Preparations

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

One of the most interesting talks of

the year is expected when President

Ernest Martin Hopkins of Dartmouth
College speaks in Memorial Hall May
2X, under the Delta Upsilon Lecture-
s-hip.

President Hopkins was born in Dun-
barton, N. H., Not. <>, 1877. He was
graduated from Worcester (Mass.)
Academy in 1S!M;, and in 1901 he re-

ceived his A.B. degree at Dartmor.th.
In 1!»0S he secured an A.M. from the
same college. Then, he received a pro-

fusion of degrees in rapid succession

:

Litt.D., Amherst, 1916, LL.D., Colby.
1916, Rutgers 191fi, Brown l!Ui>, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania 1921, Univer-
sity of New Hampshire 1922, McGill.

Yale, and Williams, 192.">. He was
secretary to the president of the col

lege from 1901 to 1905, and secretary
of the college 1905-10. He was en-
gaged in work in organization for

various industrial concerns in Chi-
cago, Boston, and Philadelphia from
1910 to 191(5. Dartmouth College has
claimed him for President since Juiy

i 1, 191fi. In 1925, he was-a lecturer

under the Jayne foundation in Phila-

delphia. He was appointed in charge
of industrial relations, Quartermas-
ter's Department in the United States
Army Jan. 31, 1918. He was Assist-

ant to Secretary of War in charge of

industrial relations from June to Sep-
tember, 1918, representative of the
War Department on War Labor Poli-
cies Board from July to September,

,
1918. Since 1920 he" has been a di-

rector on the Boston and Maine rail-

road, and since 1923, president of the
Board of Trustees of the Woodrow
Wilson Foundation. He became a
trustee of the Laura Spelman Rocke-
feller Memorial in 1924, and still holds
that position. He is a member of the
New Hampshire Chapter of the Sons
of the American Revolution, belongs
to the Delta Kappa Epsilon and Phi

Beta Kappa Fraternities.

State Track Meet

(Continued from Paste 1)

AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

broad jump and the high jump. Black
won the hammer throw and the javelin

throw, and was second in the (shot put
and the discus throw. "Sambo" Thomp-
son of Maine, New England shot put
champion, won his event at 43 feet, 52
inches, and got a third in the discus.

Dick Brown won a third for Bowdoin
in the shot.

Bowdoin could get but three points

in all of the field events. Gil Soule

failed to come through as expected in

the broad jump and did not p)>*re. Pete
Scott, however, outdid himself and
placed third. The event was won by
Roue of Bates, and O'Connor of Maine
W as second. Seekins of Colby won
the high jump at 5 feet, 11 inches.

Knowlton of Bates, O'Connor and Cu-
ozzo of Maine tied for second.
Maine made a clean sweep of the

points in the discus. Gowell won th >

event with a throw of 123 feet, Black
was second, and Thompson third.

Although no records were broken,
in two events the existing mark;; were
seriously threatened. Black failed by

a little over three inches to better
Tootell's hammer throw of 168 feet, 8

inches, and in the pole vault Harding
and Beckler, both of Maine, failed in

their attempts to establish a new rec-

ord of 12. feet, I inch. Had they
cleared this height they would have
broken frpbson's mark by * of an
inch. Pill Kephart made the best vault
of his career to give Bowdoin a -tliini

in that event.

The summary:
Trial Field Events. Saturday Morning

Shot put—Won by S. Thompson,
Maine; second, R. Brown, Bowdoin;
third) Black. Maine; fourth, Drum-
mond, Colby; fifth. Page, Bowdoin;
sixth, Ray, Bates. Distance, 43 ft.,

! in.

Javelin throw—Won by Burnett,
Pates; second, Murphy, Bowdoin;
third, Anthony, Bates; fourth, Adams,
Bowdoin; fifth. Black, Maine. Dis-
tance, 159 ft., 5 in.

Running broad jump—Won by Rowe,
Pates; second, O'Connor, Maine; third,
Scott, Bowdoin; fourth, Soule, Bow-
doin; fifth, Caldwell, Maine. Distance,
21 ft., 1 in.

Hammer throw—Won by Black,
Maine; second, Nilson, Bates; third,
Wood, Bates; fourth Thayer, Bowdoin;
fifth, Nannigan, Maine. Distance, 163
ft.

Running high jump—Won by See-
kins, Colby; second, Knowlton, Pates;
third, Cuozzo, Maine; fourth. Wood,
Bates; fifth, O'Connor, Maine. Height,
5 ft., 7 in.

Discus throw—Won by Cowli,
Maine; second, Plaek, Maine; third, S.
Thompson, Maine; fourth, Seekins,
Colby; fifth, Houle, Bates.

Trial Track Events, Saturday

Morning
440-yard run—First heat won by

Wakeley, Bates; second, Porter,
Maine; third, Yancey, Bowdoin. Time,
52 nee.

I Second heat won by Niles, Maine;
second, Norris, Bowdoin; third, Cole-
man, Bates. Time, 512 sec.

120-yard high hurdles—First heat
won by Lucas, Bowdoin; second,
Chandler, Maine. Time 15 4-5 sec.

Second heat won by Greene, Bow-
doin; second, Fisher, Bates. Time,
16 1-5 sec.

220-yard dash— First heat won by
Berenson, Maine; second, Brown,

: Colby.
Second heat won by Mostrom, Bow-

doin; second, Stymiest, Maine. Time,
23 1-5 sec.

Third heat won by Wakeley, Bates;
second, Niles, Maine. Time, 22 4-5
sec.

220-yard low hurdles—First heat
won by Greene, Bowdoin; second, Ovi-
att. Bates; third, Caldwell, Maine.
Time, 26 sec.

Second heat won by Lucas, Bowdoin;
second, Jones, Maine; third, Scott,
Bowdoin. Time, 27 1-5 sec.

Third heat won by Fisher, Bates;

second, Boyd, Bowdoin; third, Parks,
Maine. Time, 25 4-5 sec.

100-yard dash—First heat won by
Berenson, Maine; second, Brown,
Colby.

Second heat won by Mostrom, Bow-
doin; second, Stymiest, Maine. Time,
10 1-5 sec.

Third heat won by Rowe, Bates; sec-
ond, Jenkins, Bowdoin. Time, 10 2-5
sec.

Semi- Final Track Events
220-yard low hurdles—First heat

won by Lucas, Bowdoin; second,
I ones, Maine.

'

Second heat won by Fisher, Bates;
second, Boyd, Bowdoin. Time, 25 2-5
sec.

Final Track Events, Saturday

Afternoon
100-yard dash—Won by Mostrom,

Bowdoin; second, Berenson, Maine;
third, Stymiest, Maine. Time, 10 1-5
sec.

220-yard dash—Won by Mostrom,
Bowdoin; second, Wakeley, Bates;
third, Niles, Maine. Time, 23 3-5 sec.

440-yard run—Won by Wakeley,
Bates; second, Niles, Maine; third,
Norris, Bowdoin. Time, 51 sec.

880-yard run—Won by Chapman,
Bates; second, Lars'en, Maine; third,
Mank, Maine. Time, 1 min., 59 1-5
sec.

One mile run—Won by Sansone,
Colby; second, McNaughton, Maine
third, Viles, Bates. Time, 4 min., 27
sec.

Two mile run—Won by Richardson,
Maine; second, Wardwell, Bates; third,

Cushing, Maine. Time, 10 min., 1-5

sec. ^
120-yard high hurdles—Won by Lu-

cas, Bowdoin; second, Greene, Bow-
doin; third, Chandler, Maine. Time,
16 sec.

220-yard low hurdles—Won by. Lu-
cas, Bowdoin; second, Jones,- Maine;
third, Fisher, Bates. Time, 25 3-5

»sec.

Final Field Events

Running high jump—Won by See-
kins, Colby; second, tie among Knowl-
ton, Bates; O'Connor, Maine; Cuozzo,
Maine. Height, 5 ft., 11 in.

Running broad jump—Won by Rowe,
Bates; second, O'Connor, Maine;
third, Scott, Bowdoin. Distance, 22
ft.. 1 in.

Shot put—Won by Thompson,
Maine; second, Black, Maine; third,

Brown, Bowdoin. Distance, 43 ft,,

52 in.

Hammer throw—Won by Black,

Maine; second, Nilson, Bates; third,

Wood, Bates. Distance, 168 ft., 43 in.

Javelin throw—Won by Black,
Maine; second, Burnett, Bates; third,

Anthony, Bates. Distance, 165 ft., 4

in.

Discus throw—Won by Gowell,
Maine; second, Black, Maine; third,

Thompson, Maine. Distance, 123 ft.,

9 in.

Pole vault—Tie between Harding
and Beckler, both of Maine; third,
Kephart, Bowdoin. Height, 11 ft.,

10 in.

Summary of points:

Maine Half* Bowdoin < <>lh>

100-yard dash . . 4 5
220-yard dash . 1 3 5 (I

440-yard run .

.

3 5 1

880-yard run ... 4 5
One mile run . . 3 1 5
Two mile run . . 6 3
120-yard high
hunjles 1 8

220-yard low
hurdles 3 1 5

Punning high
• jump 2 2-3 1 1-3 5
Punning broad
jump 3 5 1

Shot put 8 1

Hammer throw . 5 4

Javelin throw . . 5. 4
Discus throw ... 9
Pole vault ..... 8 1

FRENCH CLUB TAKES
NAME LOURS BLANC

Entertaining Reception Held at Home
of Mr. and Mrs. Dewing Ends

Season

The Bowdoin College French club,

in its meeting held on Monday, Apr,!

23, at the Kappa Sigma house, chose
as its name for the future, "L'Ours
Blanc." This, translated, means "The
Polar Bear."
A reception of "L'Ours Blanc" was

held last Monday evening, May 14th,
at 7.30 in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry B. Dewing. Mrs. Dewing an i

Mrs. Walter M. Miller were the host-
esses. The reception was most inter-

esting and enjoyable throughout. Mrs.
Morgan B. Cushing sang some very
beautiful old French songs, which
were heartily applauded. Miss ifc-
Keen, a descendant of the first presi-
dent of Bowdoin college, who has ju it

arrived back from France where she
remained a year, showed some stere-
opticon views and spoke about Franc
in a delightful manner.

M. Marcel C. C. Bordet of the
French Department, gave some selec-

tions from French verse for the most
part modern, and these were interest-

ingly rendered. Refreshments were
then served. It was the last meeting
of "L'Ours Blanc" to be' held this

semester.

r

Always Noticed

But Never Noticeable

OPPORTUNITIES AT OXFORD

(Continued from Pane 3)

TotaU .65 2-3 32 1- 10

LIBRARY MARKS ADDITION OF
BOOK OF MONTH FOR MAY

The month of May brings with her

another Of the popular successes of

the Literary Guild of America. Vina

Delmar's Pad Girt, the Guild's choice
for April, is proving a sensation
among the modern novels; and th;'

Gilild is backing their enviable reputa-

tion on their select ion -for this month,
Catherine-Paris, by Princess Bibescjb

of Rumania.
Carl Van Doren, editor-in-chief off

the Guild, tells why the editorial board
selected this book.
"Americans, since they belong tp

the most restless race in history, have
had many opportunities to observe
that the place in which a human being
happens to be born need not turn out

to be his natural home. There an-
numerous Americans, as both Ameri-
can experience and American litera

ture show, who seem to have been
born with the instinct for Europe ir

their blood, and who can do nothing
but act upon it.

"The phenomenon, however, is of

course not peculiar to America
Catherine-Paris, by Princess Bibeseo,

is an illustration of the magical charm
which Paris may have for a European
as far away as Bucharest. The Cath-
erine-Paris of the book, it is true,

grows up not in her native citv but ir.

the city from which she takes her sec

ond name. Yet it is clear that a much
briefer experience, at any period of

her life, would have had the same ef-

fect. Her thoughts, her sentiments,

her moods are instinctively Parisian.

Though her career takes her into the

most splendid society of Eastern
Europe, to the courts of Austria and
Russia just before the World Wat,
she remains rational, republican and
amused, as if she were French by
birth instead of by natural preference.

Though she marries a Polish prince,

the marriage is in effect bigamy if

not blasphemy, for the reason that

she is really married to Paris, as an-

other woman might be to a man or to

a cause. And in the end she is faith-

ful to her first love.

"No doubt the great popularity of
Catherine-Paris in France is due in

part to the fact that it pleases the

French bv its tributes to the charms
of their capital. Americans, still pa-

first place by a knowledge of political

and descriptive geography and in the

second, in the case of those who seek

the highest honors, by a careful study,

with reference to original authorities,

of a Special Subject. The latter re-

quirement is still another case of op-
portunity for the student to consult
his special interest. There is a list of
a dozen or more of these special sub-
jects, and it is even possible to secure
consent for the study of a subject sug-
gested by the student. The American
student may well be inte'rested in the
American Revolution and the Forma-
tion of the Federal Constitution 1760-
1788, one of the listed subjects. Oth-
ers, picked at random are St. Augus-
tine, the Crusades, the Italian Renais-
sance, British Colonial Policy 1830-
1858, Political .Economy, and Repre-
sentative Government.

Finally, in addition to the above
mentioned subjects, a study must be
made of Political Science and of Eco-
nomic History with Economic Theory,
though those who do not aim at the
highest honors may omit one or the
other. In the last place, if a student
knows well French, German, Italian or
Spanish, he may have an opportunity
of displaying his proficiency and of
receiving credit for it.

The School of Modern History has
at Oxford perhaps the best estab-
lished tradition after "Greats" (Clas-
sics). It offers opportunity of an ex-
cellent general education which
should appeal not only to the special-
ist in history but to those interested
in public affairs, politics, economics,
ami the like.

The Rhodes Scholar with Senior
Standing may well "do schools" at the
end of two years. He may then in his
third year decide on one of several
courses open to him, of which special
mention may be made of the B.Litt.
degree. This is a research degree
which makes it possible for a Rhodes
Scholar to undertake research into
some question in which he may have
become interested. If he can incor-
porate the results of his study into a

tnotism untouched, can still sympa-
thize with a character who shares tlv
affection for Paris with which Ameri-
cans are traditionally familiar. And
even those readers who feel no such
affection are bound to be moved by a
story told with such sure, intimate
knowledge of various aspects of Euro
lean life and with such confident, easy
grace.

"In Prance it has been frequently
pointed out that Catherine-Paris in

some respects resembles the exquisite
Mario Chapdelame of Louis Efemon.
The editorial board of the Literary
Guild takes great pleasure in intro-

ducing to its subscribers a book, which.
more cosmopolitan in its setting th;m
Marie Chapdelaine, is of the same del-

icate excellence."
Princess Ifarthe Bibeseo belongs <•>

a family that is known all over th i

world. For these Pibescos are one of
the great, one of the few historic il

families surviving in Rumania. The
Pibescos remain not merely rich an.!

ancient of title, but they develop in

each generation members who take a
prominent place in the diplomatic re-

lations of their country. Prince Ar
toine Bibeseo was the Rumanian Am
bassador to Washington for many
vears. The wife of Antoine is the
brilliant .Elizabeth, daughter of Mar-
got Asquith, and herself a talented
writer.

At the time Marthe Bibeseo mar-
ried she was only 1(! years old, but she
was endowed with the grace and ac

complishments of a woman of the
world. At IK she was called upon to

preside over the legation in Teheran
where her husband was sent as min-
ister to Persia. Her first book, The
Eight Persian Delights, was awarded
recognition bv the French Academy
when the author was barely 20 vears
old.

Catherine-Paris is a graciously told,

sophisticated story of aristocratic

Europe before the war, and it includes

among its characters the Emperor of

Australia, the Czar, the Kaiser, and
various European statesmen portrayed
with a wit that is delicately malicious.

It bears witness to the intelligence and
observations of Princess Bibeseo.

Catherine- Paris was written in

French by the author and translated
into English by Malcolm Cowley.

{gRISK Clothing which is

custom tailored to

your individual measure, has

that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as

.veil dressed.

,
Urtsk Srnlhrrs
60 WEST 50th STREET

I
NEW YORK CITY

Watch For Our Representative

PHIL BRISK

satisfactory thesis, he will receive the
degree. Other Rhodes Scholars will
,take the full three years for
"schools;" but "schools" will be ano
ought to be the aim of the great ma-
jority. In a few special cases, the
O.Phil, degree offers opportunity fan
advanced research. It is in genera!
necessary to put in a'l three years ir.

order to obtain the degree. The appli-
cant is likely to meet with effective
discouragement unless he has a defi-
nite course of study in mind; and he
is in a much better position if he has
already begun work on it.

Rhodes Scholarships are, of course,
open for any field of study offered at
the University of Oxford, and are ten-
able for three years. Men who are
between the ages of nineteen and
twenty-five and who have reached
their Sophomore year in college, may,
at their convenience, apply either ir
the state in which they reside or in
the state in which they attend college.
A personal interview with a Commit-
tee of Selection is necessary, but no
examination is required. Since there
are but thirty-two appointments an-
nually, each state holds an election
two years out of three. Anyone Vho
is interested may obtain further in-
formation from their college or from
the American Secretary to the Rhodes
Trustees, Frank Aydelotte, President
of Swarthmore College, Swarthmore,
Penna.

(By R. K. Gooch, ex-Rhodes Scholar,
now Professor of Political Science,
University of Virginia.)

Within the past few weeks the
Reading Room of the Library has re-

ceived many new additions to its al-

ready increasing volumes. Those
books that have just been added are:
The Servant in the House. Ch.arle-

Rann Kennedy.
Renascence and Other Poem.-. Edna

St. Vincent Millay.

Second April, Edna St. Vincent
Millay.

Pack to Methuselah, George Ber-
nard Shaw.
The Doctor's Dilemma. George

Bernard Shaw.
Heartbreak House, George Bernard

Shaw.
John Bull's Other Island. George

Bernard Shaw.
Frankenstein, Mrs. Marv \V. G.

Shelley.

Nocturne, Frank Swinnerton.
Ekkehard. Joseph V. Von Scheffel.
Amos Judd, John Ames Mitchell.
The Great Modern American

Stories; introduction bv William Deal
H.Veils.
The Dark Forest, Hugh Walpoie.
The., Given Mirror, Hugh Walpoie.

- Amenities of Book Collecting. Al-
fred Edward Newton.
The Oxford Book of American

Verse, edited by Pliss Carman.
(apt. Cook's Voyages. Andrew

Kippis.
Education and the Good Life, Pelt

rand Russell.

Our Times I Part II), Mark Sulli-

van.

Happy Ending, Louise G. Guiney.

Francis W. Snow, organist and
choirmaster at Trinity church, Bos
ton. gave a very enjoyable organ re-

cital in Chapel last Wednesday eve
ning.

For Rent—Summer Camp on wooded
island in Muscongus Bay, near Rock-
land, Me. Large living-room with fire-

place, two l>ed-rooms, kitchen. A
chance for wilderness life under ideal
circumstances. Fully furnished. Rent
.$25 a week or $200 for summer season.
Particulars from.

MRS. W. V. BINGHAM
110 Washington Place, New York City

CorrectApparel

m
College
Men

Allan H. Messer. I
Reprenentalue

William Alexander has recently

been awarded the position as teacher
of English and Mathematics and as

director of physical corrective work at

Belmont High school.
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PRES. HOPKINS WILL BE
DELTA UPSILON LECTURER

FRESHMEN STAGE MAINE STILL RETAINS
UNEXPECTED RISING NEW ENGLAND TITLE

Several Sophomores Are Victims of Bowdoin Takes Eleventh Place on

Dartmouth Executive Will Be Fourth To Come To College

Under Lectureship

Watering Trough and
Kntertainment

Bonfire M.I.T. Field at Cambridge Saturday

President Ernest Martin He pk-;ns of

Dartmouth College is t<> deliiepr the
annual Delta L'psilon Lectureship this

coming Monday evening,
Memorial Hall at 8.1S

May *

i VIoik
has .-ft<l< finite subject

nounced.
The Dartmouth executive

tM-er

8, in

No
an-

baS Hveu
th various .xpeii »nces.

in Dunharten, pi. H.,He- was horn
November 6, ISTT, the eldes} jf^on of

Bey. A. J. Hopkins, a Baptss*' min-
ister. His preparation for rollejje was
obtained at Worcester Acadvmy. How-
ever, he passed one year in teaching
before entering upon his coll< ge ca-

reer. In the fall of 1897 be mrotied
in Dartmouth, from which, ;{fte-r a
notable four years, he was graduated
in rtOl. His qualifications antlscho-
lastie attainments were so uniJ-ually

distinctive that William .!. Ticker,

then president of the college, appoint-
ed the young man as his personal sec-

retary upon his graduation. 1'ntiii 1!M0

President Hopkins held this position.

Following his resignation ss pri-

vate secretary to the president' of the
college, he entered the field of indus-
trial organization as an investigator
and practitioner in the manifold predi-

on Monday evening, May 14, an un-
heralded Rising Night was produced
by the freshman class released the

following day from the rules which
the sophomores hail imposed since th"
beginning of the first semester.
At about. 10 o'clock the pealing >f

the chapel bell brought out the whole
class which straightway proceeded to

build a bonfire on the Delta, which

The University of Maine with 317

points won the annual New England
Intercollegiate Track and Field Meet
held Saturday at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology field, Cam-
bridge. Holy Cross was second with
2<i points, Hates third .with 18, and
Brows fourth with 17. The other col-

leges finished in the following order:
Rhode Island 10;, New Hampshire 10,

ROBERT C. ADAMS
Popular Man

burned till late in the night. Then be- 1 Northeastern 7i, Boston College
gan a search for any sophomores who, Colby <>,', Massachusetts Tech 0',,

unfortunately for them, might h<
, Bowdoin <>, Boston University ."<,

within the range of the ever-wate hful
; Worcester Tech .">, Massachusetts

freshmen. One sophomore was cap-! Aggies %t Wesleyan 3, and William-
tared and appeased his captives by '2.

presenting a speech before the a<-
\

Bowd >in placed in four events, the
sembled class and then by performing 120-yard high hurdles, the 220-yard
a resemblance of some prehistoric war .low hurdles, the 100-yard dash, "and
dance around the fire. Having par- j the shot put. Bernard Lucas got 8
tially appeased their spirits by this [second in the high hurdles, being
demonstration, the class set out to] beaten by Collier. The Brown Un.-
waylay any sophomores who might b-jversity star was forced to the limit

SO unwary as to stay out alone at that iand set a new meet record of 15s flat.

BOWDOIN BASEBALL
TEAM PLAYS THREE
GAMES DURING WEEK

Two Are Home Cames and One a State
Series Came at Lewiston

GOKHAM H. SCOTT
Business Manager of the Kuwdoin

Publishing Company

The strong right arm of McCombe.
Connecticut Aggie pitcher, spelled a

12 to 2 defeat for Bowdoin in a ganv
played on Pickard field last Tuesday
afternoon. McCombe allowed only
four hits and struck out 15 men, whiie
his teammates pounded Means and
I.eech for 10 solid blows, which aided
by errors and passes were converted
into a dozen runs. Bowdoin did not
appear nearly as strong as in the past

few games.
Connecticut started things off in the

first inning. Moore and Goebel wer-
walked, and advanced on Haversat's
single. With two out Crowther let a
pitch get by him, and both men
scored. Errors nearly proved costly

in the second, but two nice catches by
Luke Urban prevented any scores. A
walk and a single, followed by Haver

time of night. Three were caught and
initiated to the mysteries of the con-

tents of the watering trough at the
upper end of Maine street.

Shortly after a new excitement wa-
added by the sounding of the fire

alarm from a box at the corner of

Federal and Green streets. Everyone
rushed in that direction only to dis-

cover that some dastard had been 60
bold as to summon out the Brunswick
Fire Department to an imaginary fire.

After a thorough investigation, the
all out signal was Bounded, and the
crowd left, and everything had quieted
down when another alarm came from
a box on Harpswell street near Col-

lege street. This, too, proved to be
false, much to the distaste of the ones
in charge. A guard was then stationed
at many of the boxes in an endeavor
to discover the culprit, but nothing
was forthcoming.

Soon after this the campus returned
to its usual atmosphere. Another tra-

dition had been met and fulfilled.

Acting Dean Wilmot B. Mitchell
will continue to hold down the dean-
ship during the entire summer until

the fall term, when Dean Nixon will

reassume his former duties.

Professors Hormell and Gross will
j
Northeastern, and Woodworth of Bos

It will be remembered that he per-
formed the same feat in the dual meet
held with Bowdoin a few weeks ago.
Lucas finished well ahead of Dooley
of Boston College and Toolin of New-
Hampshire. In the low hurdles he
took a fourth to Toolin, Collier and
French of Worcester.
Mostrom placed a fourth in the 100-

yard dash. Quinn of Holy Cross won
the event, with his teammate Dalev
second, and Morrill of Boston Univer-
sity third. A heavy track slowed up
the contestants and no records wen
endangered.

Dick Brown pulled a surprise and
placed fourth in the shot put. Thomp-
son of Maine with a heave of 44ft,
4in, had no difficulty in taking a first,

while Sweeney of Holy Cross and
Coraswhet of Brown placed second
and third respectively.
The only other Bowdoin man to

qualify in the trials was Gil Soule in
the broad jump. He was beaten out
in the finals by Talbot of Rhode Is-
land, Hall of Massachusetts Aggies,
Rowe of Bates, and Daley of Holy
Cross. Talbot made a pretty leap of
22ft, Kin, to win.
Wake.ey of Bates took first in the

440, breaking the tape ahead of At-
kins of New Hampshire, Earl of

Jem* of ht>man relations 'P industry
This work, continued for six years, en-

tailed a wide variety of business, so-

cial, and educational contacts, with a
resultant, rich 'experience and a grow-
ing reputation as an authority in the
field of his operations. Hi* assistance
\va- sought in unravelling the perplex-

ities of employment control in several

important corporation.--. Academic
recognition of it came in his appoint-
ment as lecturer in the Wharton
School at the University of Pennsyl-

sat'a triple sent Means to the show- undertake concentrated study in their
|
ton College. Chapman of Bates

«rs in the third. With. Leech on th<*

mound the next two Connecticut bat-

ters were retired, but Hooper connect-
ed for a single and Haversat came in

for the third 'ran. The side was re-

tired by a remarkable catch in right

field by Herb Rose. In the fourth in-
~

ning the Connecticut team batted

around and scored five runs on three

singles, a double, a pass, and three
errors. The first three men up got on
base, and all scored when Rose al-X.

hot to roll far into right

nmn m4i*"dua! fields *his <mmmer at

the University of Michigan.
William H. Cary of the English de-

partment will sail for England the

was
givre ;e»' ugb battle in the 880 by
Rogers of Boston College and Fay of

j

Massachusetts Tech.
The two mile run provided a lot of

first part of June where he intends to excitement with Richardson of Maine
pass a few years. (Continued on Paire 2)

vania and the Amos Fuck fcrhool of .J°wed Ryan'

Administration and Finance at Dart- held.

mouth He was in the midst of studies Bowdoin got its first run in the la>t

undertaken in the behalf of a great <»f the same inning. I than got a

public service corporation when he was double, went to third on a passed ball,

int. rrupted by a call to the Presidency and scored on a dropped third strike.

of Dartmouth College, so urgent that McCombe performed a rather unique

it could not be denied. He was inaug- feat in this inning by striking out

>f Dartmouth
llUC, and has

I" Itjoil ever

four consecutive batters, Ryan drop-

ping the third strike on Crowther.
Bowdoin got its other run in the fifth.

1'armenter was walked, went to sec-

ond on a passed ball, advanced to third

been the rec'pfcnt of on Chalmers' out at first, and scored
when Stiles singled to left.

mated as President
College on October (

retained that honoral

since.

During his remarkable career Presi

hdent Hopkins
numerous honorary degrees from the
eastern colleges and universities. In
I'.min he secur<d his A.M. degree from
his Alma Mater, and then .n rapid
Succession came: I.itt.D., from Am-
herst. 1 i* 1 *: : J.L.D., Colby. I9i6; Rut-
ire -i-. i;»lfi; Brown, 1919; University of

WILLIS L. HASTY. JR.
Class Odist

All Fill the g
The night's purph

1 he Sun's mounting
The morning glow

We mingled oui
Our thoughts

And now in the

DANA M. SWAN
Kditor-in-Chiet of the Bugle

I ennsylvama, 1

\> -v Hampshire,
and Williams -in

pointed lecturer
Foundation of Philadi
out the World War h.

SI; University of

1922; McCiil. Yale.

192S. He was ap-
under the Jayne

phia. ''h rough-
was assistant to

Two errors in the last inning gave
New Hampshire a 4 to- 3 victory over
Bowdoin in a close game on Pickaii
iield last Thursday. Bowdoin got all

of its runs in one inning, the third,

and up until the ninth the game was
nip and tuck with both teams getting
the same number of hits. An error,

a stolen base, a sacrifice, and another
error allowed Gustafson to reach
home with the winning run in the
first of the ninth, and Bowdoin went
out in one, two, three order in the last

of the inning. Ramsey with a home
run and two singles in four times at

bat was the big gun in the visitor';

attack, while Chan Lincoln showed up
well, driving in two of his team's run-.

In the first inning Ramsey, lead-off
man, got a single, went to second on
an error, and third on a fielder's

choice. Shea hit to Chalmers who
only had time to throw to first, an-i
Ramsey scored. Bowdoin took advan-
tage of the breaks to forge ahead in

the third. Means rolled a bunt down \ week ago last Tut
the first base line and beat the throw

ljm in'trie^ for the
to first Parmenter walked, and when Speaking contest
Slayton fumbled Chalmers attempted

ifict

CARLTON B. GUILD
Composer of Music

(LASS ODE - 1929

asses! The story is ended!
shadows retreat to the West;
flames in the still clouds are
fair on the day of the Quest.

-ndc

nonsense with earnest d< bating;
ike the rush of a swift river whii
lawn we are joyously waiting*

Adventure today on the roads" of the world

fat
AILl,p \ °no la>t hand-clasp! The breeze in oui
The Sun in our eyes and the road at our feet,

Are thrilling!}' calling to wonderful places;
Good fortune, then, comrades, until comrades meet!

ALEXANDER PRIZE
SPEAKERS SELECTED

RAY ELECTED HEAD
DEBATING COUNCIL

President
i barge of

the Secretary of War in

Wilson's cabinet, being in

industrial relations, Quartermaster's
Department, in

-

the United : States
Army. From July to S< pte'wber of
1918 he was a representative- of the
War Department on the War Labor
Policies Board. In 1920 he was made
a director of the Bo-ton and Main.
Railroad, and in 192-i he
to the presidency of tl

Wilson Foundation. He has also been
a trustee of the Laura Spelman 'Rocke-
feller Memorial since 192-t. President
Hopkins is a member of the New
Hampshire Chapter of the Sonsjof the
American. Revolution, of thej Delta
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, and of the
Phi Beta Kappa national honorary so-
ciel \

.

This lectureship will consttt ite the
U'.nonu,.) on r*ce S)

acntice the bases were filled. Stiles
and Urban struck out, but Hearts
scored on a passed ball, and Chan
Lincoln's single brought in the other
two runs.
New Hampshire evened the count in

the fifth. Ramsey slammed a home
run far into right field. Mi Farlanl
was then walked, stole second, went
to third on an error, and Scored on an
out at first.

The eighth inning witnessed two
pretty double plays. In the first of
the inning Hoyt got a hit and went to
second on an error. Redden hit i

wa- elected shar
F>^ liner clown the first base line.

'•Yoodrow i'
n '* ( nan kineohl nabbed it and threw

it to second in plenty of time to catch
Hoyt who had taken a big lead. Crim-
mins popped up to FIvnn in the last
of the inning, and Crowther
Caught flat footed off first.

day the pre
Alexander Prize

were hehj in Me-
morial hall. Nine men and three al-
ternates were chosen to compete in
the finals on Monday evening of Com-
mencement Week. They are:

William ML Altenburg '80, Frederic
Morrow '80. Olin S. Pettingill, Jr. '30.

Donald H. Randall '80, Roger B. Ray
'29. Albert F. Richmond '31. Harold P.
Robinson '31, Thomas S. Taylor '31,

John F. Wonson '31. First alternate,
James P. Blunt '31; second
Wallace -M. True '31; third
James C. Flint '31.

alternate

alternate

was

Mrs. Kenneth C. ML Sills is the

president of the Maine Branch of the

Woman's Auxiliary to the National
Council of the Episcopal church which
celebrated its 50th anniversary Thurs-
dav.

Inability to hit coupled with numer-
ous errors cost Bowdoin a !• to de-
feat at the hands of Bates in the third
State Series game, played Saturday

(Ontmurd on Pag* 2)

The Freshman Assessment for dam-
aged property done during the year is

considerably less than have been for-

mer levies, amounting to si.00 even
per every individual.

The Bowdoin Debating Council nn t

for the election of officers for th*
coming year, 1928-1929, in Hubbard
Hall on Friday evening, Mav lKth.

Coach Frederick W. Dupee presided

After a short business discussion, the
council proceeded at once to the main
business of the evening. Roger B.

Ray "29, was elected president, P. A.

Smith '2!», received the office of man-
ager, and P. A. Walker '31, was chosen

for assistant manager and manager of
interscholastic debating. By vote of
the council, the office of vice-president
was abolished as unnecessary. H. L.
Prescott '30, suggested that more In-

done in the way of inter-class debat-
ing here at Bowdoin in the hope >f

establishing by means of several
inter-c!a.-s debates, a training school
for varsity debaters. It was moved
that this matter be referred to Pres
ident Sills. H. L. Prescott was elect-
ed manager of inter-class debating,
subject to the wishes of the President-
and Faculty. The meetine closed with
a standing vote of thanks given bv
the council to Mr. Dupee in apprecia-
tion of his excellent coaching through-
out the season.

ELEVEN FRATERNITIES WILL
OBSERVE IVY THIS WEEK

Masque and Gown Play at Cumberland Last Night—Gym
Dance To Take Place This Evening

GORDON I). J.ARCOM
(lass President

THETA DELTA (HI
CONTINUES TO HOLD

BASEBALL TITLE

Ivy House Party, the crowning
event of Bowdoin's social year, began
auspiciously last Wednesday and to-

night approaches its-iclimax, the Gym
Dance, held in the spacious Sargent

. Gymnasium,
Last Wednesday afternoon, while

H'ne guests were arriving, several
houses hehl informal receptions, and
that evening all eleven fraternity
houses hehl formal dinner dances.
Many well known orchestras were on
campus, each house was most taste-
fully dec-orated, and carnival reigned
in "the halls of old Bowdoin."

Yesterday was a day of outings and
picnics in the neighboring vicinity for
most of the houses. In the evening,
the Masque and Gown presented their
[annual Ivy Play at the Cumberland
Theatre** This year's offering, Oeorju-
Kelley's comedy, "The Show Off," was
well given before a most appreciative
audience. Following the play, not a
Jew fraternities held dances at their
respective chapter houses.

[ Today, Ivy Day, has been another
round of hallowed Bowdoin traditions.
In the morning, the customary base-
ball game took place on the new ath-
letic field between Bowdoin and our

Noses Out Kappa Sigs in an Insched-

uled Ninth Inning by r>-3 Victory

Theta Delta Chi retained its Ihter-

fraternity Baseball League title: last

Monday afternoon when it edged! out
Kappa Sigma in the ninth inning |of a

Scheduled seven inning tilt, 5-3.

Thompson's pitching was the feature
of the game, the Theta Delt hurler
fanning 11 arid allowing onlv three
hits.

Both teams counted three runs in

the third inning. Burke singled for

the Theta Delta Chi arid went around
when Laney and Randall made error-;

in trying to catch him. A fielder's

choice, a hit and two more errors by
the same two men counted two more
runs. The Kappa Sigs came right

back to knot the cifunt when Hawkes
singled, went to third on Perkins'
error which put Ketchem on first, and
second on Laney"s single. Ketcham
and Laney both scored when Mc-Creery
tossed the hall into right field after
dropping the third strike on AnTlrews.

The line-up:

Theta Delta Chi Kappa Sigma
Leighton, lb lb, Ketcham
Bui lard, 3b . . . ss, Laney
McCreerv, c . . If, Andrews
Perkins, ss . . . p, Norton
Thompson, p . . .

.

... c, Randall
Brown, If . . 3h, Fenton
A. Spear, cf .... . . if, Wilkins
Collins, c . . cf, Hawke-
Leadbetter, Burke, 2b . . 2b, Connelly

lv\ Oration

our
ex-
are

Those- of us who have a deep regard
for Bowdoin College do not like to con-
ceive of it as so much bricks and mor-
tar, as so many trees and acres of
land. We think of it as an institution

possessing a wealth of tradition that
make-.- it outstanding among American
colleges. Many others have a larger
endowment, a larger student body, a
more highly paid faculty, but very few
can boast of such a list of illustrious

graduates <>r of such customs, cere-
monies and traditions as we can. It

is these latter that make the college
a significant thing in the lives of
alumni and thereby justify their

istence many times over. They
really the soiil of the college-.

Few of our present student bony
when they sing "Phi Chi" realize the
tenor that those words once inspired
in -the hearts of cringing freshmen.
This sophomore- society was founded in

lx*; I ami usually held its meetings in

a vacant room in North Winthrop Hall.
To break college regulations and to

haze freshnie-n seem to have he-en its

chief aims. About the most notorious
deed tlTTit Phi Chi ever accomplished
was the- "borrowinsr" of the bust of
President Cheney of Bates. One dark,
stormy night threje members of Phi
Chi 'fi? drove- to Lewiston in a buggy.
Having cut out a pane of glads in a
lower window of the Cheney house and
removed the- statue, they drove- back to
Brunswick with all possible speed fn
order tci reach the campus in time to
hide the bust and get to chape-1. This
being accomplished suspicion was di-

verted verv effectively. At the- end of
the year the members of Phi Chi he-
came- worried. President Cheney was
extremely fond of this hust because it

K-id been piesenteel to him by one of
his classes. Accordingly he had insti-
tuted a e^areful search in all New Kng-
'•nd colleges. Kven the Dartmouth
sophomore- were under suspicion. At
about that time the members were
smitten with a stre>ke of genius. The
booty was carefully packed ami
shipped exnress collect to P. T. Bar-
num's muse-um in New York City. It

could be seen there for manv years
with the title- Sophocles beneath it and
the story attached that it coat Barnum
*2o,(HH). Phi Chi at length was abol-
ished but traces of it still survive in
he present Sophomore committees for
supervising freshman conduct.
The great "Triangle" hoax is cer-

tainlv worthv of mention. Professor
"Cosine" Smith's fast race-horse "Tri-
angle," later owned by Professor
Woody, was the banner attraction at
Topsham fair for years. Fre-shmen of
the gullible sort, sent by upperclas>-
men, best'ged Psofessor Moody each
'all a week before the fair in an at-
tempt to get a free ticket to the- e-ve-nt

' rVn-:Tiii#>«5 on Pay? l>

EDWARD F. DANA
Kditor-in-Chief of the Orient

friends, the enemy, Bates. After
lunch,, the impressive- chapel exercises
were held, followed i>y the- planting of

l the, ivy at the base of Memorial Hall.

|The program included prayer by the
Class Chaplain, Lewis A. Stone; the
Oration by the Class Orator, William
P. Snow; the reading of the- Class

Poem by the Class Poet, Richard L.

Brown; and the presentation of gifts

by the President, Gordon D. Larcom.
The other officers of the- class are:
Winslow R. Howland, Vice-President;
'Huntington Blatchfonl, Secretary-
Treasurer; and Chandler B. Lincoln,
Cl;..-s Marshal. Tonight comes , the
acme- of the- festivities in the famous
Oym Dance. Decorations, as usual,
aie in the- hands of Mr. Cobb, who has
promised something very unusual in

blue and gold. The patronesses will
be- Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills, Mrs. Wil-
mot B. Mitchell. Mrs. Gerald C. Wil-
der, Mrs. Alfred O. Cross. Mrs. Noel
C. Little, Mrs. Thomas Means, Mrs.
Edward S. Hammond, Mrs. Stanley P.
Chase-. Mrs. Edward H. Wass, Mrs.
Charles H. Cray, Mrs. Roland H. Cobb.
Mrs. Boyd W. Bartlett/Mrs. Henry I..

Johnson, and Mis. Nathaniel C. Ken-
trick. Mai Hallett's celebrated or-
chestra has been secured to furnish
music by the committee- in charge,
Carl B. Morris (chairman 1, Lee W.
.Rollins, Handel S. Schiro, Donald K.

HENRI L. MICOI.KAl
Manager of Track

Jones and Gorham H. Scott. Tin- ush-
ers for the evening will be Mes.-rs.
Alan T. Shaw, Stuart W, Graham, T.
Eliot Weil. John
ward W. Rayner,
sum, Roger K.

Berry, David W.
son M. Davis, Jr.,

Jr.

The festivities
as follows:

W. Queen, Jr., Ed-
Lawrence W. Her-
Stone, Donald W.
Sutherland, Harri-
and Alva I >. Stein,

at the houses are

tiptop Delta Phi

Alpha Delta I'hi is entertaining IS
gue--t^ with Mrs. James H. Jones of
Arlington, Mass., and Mrs. William K.
Hardy of Arlington, Mass. Among
the- iruest.- are Miss Marjorie- Pat-
terson of Detroit, Mich.; Miss Jean*
Fosdiek of Lewiston; Miss Biles New-
ell of Bath: Miss Constance L'pham of
West Newton, Mass.; Miss Katherine-
Ames of Farmington: Miss Claire
Wittsitt of Eyanston, III.- Miss Alice
Luce- of Farmimrton; Miss He-le-n Bots-

i'i-i.-:mi.il en Purr 4)

• \
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an institution where the professor leads the students and is re- i

speeted by them. "I am sure if we can get at an intellectual com-
radeship in which the faculty assumes its share, we can get some-

|

thing more worthy of each person's effort than just campus heresy,

remembering that the real definition of heresy is not being a

grouch or being peculiar, but is cultivating the art of choosing
one's own belief and of forming one's own opinion."

New England Meet

Horace W. Robbins '28

William B. Mills '2.»

Assistant Manager

DR. JOHN H. RANDALL
SPEAKS IN CHAPELJ

I Continued from Faire 11

, „. ,, ., . „ , .. _ finishing a few feet ahead of Mead of
Director of World I nity Foundation Weslev|n Sansone of Co ibv won the

Discusses New World Problems mi \e easily, and Black of Maine took
the hammer throw.

Doctor John Herman Randall, Di-
;

Summary:
rector of the World Unity Foundation, 120-vard high hurdles—Won by
{poke at last Sunday's Chapel service Collier, Brown; second, Lucas, Bow-
on the better understanding of the doin; thirdi Doolev, "Boston College;
new world into which we have come. fourth, Toolin, New Hampshire. Time,

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
GOLF: Clubs -:- Bags -:- Tees -.- Balls

Kroflite Balls--75c--guaranteed for 72 holes

Burke Balls--50c--guaranteed for 50 holes

Kroflite Seconds--50c

TENNIS: Rackets-:- Balls-:-Nets-: -Tapes-. -Presses

BASEBALL: Bats -.- Gloves -:- Balls

F. W. Chandler & Son

Pufcli»h.-<1 .-very Wp.lnp»<iny durinK the Q***«fJ* Year by the Student* of Bowdoin College

All contribution* and communications ahould I* given to the Manaifin* Editor by Sunday Dr. Randall S address, in thought, Wil- Jgg ( nPW meet record).

Bittht itmmUm the date of publication. No anonymous contribution, will be accepted. The as follows: 220-yard high hurdles—Won by

Editnr-in-Chi'f li responsible for the editorial column: the Managing Editor for news and! The academical world is trying to Toolin, New Hampshire; second, Col-

maki-up ah communication* reifardinit subscription* should be addressed to the Business better understand the new world which lier, Brown; third, French, Worcester;

f th. jB.wili.in Publishing Co. Subscriptions. $3. (JO per year (including Quill) in nas been produced during the past

few years and the efficiency with

nd class matter „t the postoffice at Brunswick. Maine j
which We play our part depends on

the degree to which we can adapt our

Discus throw—Won by Gowell,

Maine; second, Houle, Bates; third,

Gray, Mass. Tech; fourth, Pollard,

Colby. Distance, 132ft, 4in.

Mile run—Won by Sansone, Colby;

second, Rice, Worcester Tech; third,

Keams, Brown; fourth, Eastman, New
Hampshire. Time, 4m, 23 3-f>s.

• llan.T.-"

A<ivun<-c

Ent.

News Editor for This Issue

Olin S. Pettingill, Jr., '30

Vol. LVI1I. Friday, May 2:>. 1928 No. 6

The Student Heretic

A pampnlet of the National Student Federation by Arthur J.

Todd. Professor of Sociology at Northwestern University, treats

the subject of the Student Heretic in such an unusual manner and

introduces to the reader so many stimulating ideas that we take

the liberty <?f quoting parts of it.

"We mar first ask, 'What is, heresy?'

selves to this new environment which
demands a new education. We do not

need new institutions but rather some
way to make better use of the rela-

tions existing today. The problems
of the country will revolve around
these new relations.

I will show two or three of these re-

lations. The new world has changed
physically. A hundred years ago the

different peoples were separated by
wide expanses of land or water, thu<
making relations between countries

fourth, Lucas, Bowdoin. Time, 24 S-i

440-yard run—Won by Wakeley,
Bates; second, Atkins, New Hamp-
shire; third, Earl, Northeastern;
fourth, Woodworth, Boston College.

Time, 50 l-5s.

220-yard run—Won by Quinn, Holy
Cross; second, Bieknell, Boston Uni-
versity; third, Beals, Williams; fourth,

Dooley, Boston College. Time, 22 l-5s,

100-yard dash—Won by Quinn, Holy-

Cross; second, Daley, Holy Cross;

third, Morrill, Boston University;
fourth, Mostrom, Bowdoin. Time,
10 1-os.

KXO-yard run—Won by Chapman,
Bates; second, Rogers, Boston Col-

lege; third. Fay, Mass. Tech; fourth.

BOWDOIN GOLF TEAM
TAKING SPRING TRIP

Loses First Match to B. U
town Friday

in Water-

very difficult. Then came the train.

the telegraphs, the telephones, an) Daley, Holy Cross. Time, lm, 56 3-as.

To be sure it isn't just the radio, and lastly the aeroplane, Two mile run—Won by Richardson,

«• ..„f f,-,^ ~f ,.l^tV.«c it all of which shortened the space be- Maine; second. Mead, Wesleyan;
being different, or it lsn t wearing a different type ot clothes, it ^^ diffei>>nt t

.ountl .

it
,s so that now third, Wardwell, Bates; fourth. Fitz-

isn't going without Boston garters, it isn't cultivating a peculiar it is practicallv negligible. If the red patriek. Holy Cross. Time, 9m, St 3-6s,

c . •*;„;» :«»» i,,,i,u, rrisnii it i««M >lw>« rip- tape that surrounds the passports and Shot put—Won by Thompson,
type of pronunciation, it lSll t being pngglSh, It ISnt al\\a\S ai

JJjjj.^ ^ ^ other
,'

lin(il

,

.am .t>k t() Maine . ^cimdf Sweeney, Holy Cross;

fending the underdog . . . Neither is heresy boasting or posing, or peop |e pass ing from one country to third, Cornsweet, Brown; fourth.

another could be reduced or eliminat- Brown, Bowdoin. Distance, 4 4ft. 4in.
being martyred . . .

"Neither is anarchism heresy. You find an attitude of philo-

sophic anaVhism on the part of certain students. That is not

heresy ; it may be aping some leader at the Bar, or some leader of

the Press, without any reason for conviction at all but simply be-

cause it seehis to be good form to be seen reading a certain maga-

zine with bright green covers. Now to be a Menckenite is not to

be a heretic, because in fact while Mr. Mencken attempts to be a

radical, he 18 an arch-conservative. He really isn't a heretic, but

is an aesthetic pessimist. I am quite sure it is that way. As a

matter of f4ct such people are trying to think as Mencken and are

not trying tj> think for themselves. They are trying to come under

the falling mantle of Menckenism instead of trying individually to that

ripen their own greenness of thought . . .

"Now U} come to the real meaning of the word heresy. The

Avord heretical in Greek means 'a taking,' means 'able, to choose;'

so technically a heretic is not one who by a difference from others

sets himself forth, but a heretic is one who takes or chooses his |Tfee great task of the 20th century is

.... .1 T?. ». . - e , . , -c *i • 4. ,4 to umte into a unified community a
own belief lji anything that is fundamental . . . r rom this stand- M.or] { \ fju e< i w-jth nations separated by

point it is tjie ability to choose one's own belief that contains the economic conditions of every kind.

, e .

'

, , . ,• f *u , ., The industrial era has changed every

-

element of heresy. So heresy may be constructive from the stu-
thjng Nations nmv specialize in then-

It doesn't necessarily mean being a grouch, best productions and produce an over-

supply so that they may exchange
with another country for goods pe- i

culiarly adapted to its own conditions.

In this way the nations of the world
will have a mutual dependence on one

another and thus will bring about by
an excellent community!

ed, the nations might be drawn much
closer together. At sometime there

may even be a universal languag",

thus readily doing away with the an-

noyances and misunderstandings be-

tween strangers.

Science has almost annihilated dis-

tance. In Kngland a company is con

structing two dirigibles capable of ac-

commodating over 100 men in each.

These will be the future liners of the

air shortening the distance to an al-

most unbelievable length, and result-

ing in much closei contacts between

quite distant countries.

The trouble with the world today is

t has no community spirit. A
comparison of a distance of 100

years ago and the same one today is

about the same as the comparison of :>.

football with a walnut. So we are re-

stricted in a very small planet abound-
ing with all the human wtmknesse-;.

Running high jump—Won by Rus-
sell, Brown; second, Morang, North-
eastern; third, Seekins, Colby; Lenz,

Rhode Island; O'Connor, Maine; Cos-

tello, Mass. Tech; tied. Height, oft,

11 7-8in.

Javelin throw—Won by Carrington,

Holy Cross; second. Black, Maine;
third. Partridge, Rhode Island; fourth,

Forsberg, Northeastern. Distance,

175ft, !» l-4in.

Pole vault—Won by Beckler and
Harding, Maine, tied; third, Jack,

Mass. Tech, and Martin, Northeastern,

tied. Height, 12ft.

Hammer throw—Won by Black,

Maine; second, Bruce, Rhode Island;

third, Jenevez, Holy Cross; fourth,

Wood, Bates. Distance, 162ft.

Running broad jump—Won by Tal-

bot, Rhode Island; second. Hall, Mass.

Aggies; third, Rowe, Bates; fourth,

Dalev, Holy Cross. Distance, 22ft,

8in.

The Bowdoin golf team lost its fir.-t

match of the season to Boston Uni-

versity last Friday at the Oakley
Country club in Watertown by a 0-0

defeat. The closest match was that in

which Stein of Bowdoin was defeated

by Faxon, B.C., 3 and 2. Ray Deston

Was defeated by Dick Breed, B.U., 4

and 5. Captain Frank Farnam was
unable to play because of a major
exam.
The score:

Singles

R. Breed, B.C., defeated Ray Des-

ton, Bowdoin, 5 and 4.

R. «Knowles, B.C., defeated Ned
Lord, Bowdoin, 9 and 4. A. Magfolii,

B.C. defeated J. Riley, Bowdoin, 7

and fi. R. Faxon, B.C., defeated A. D.

Stein, Bowdoin, 3 and 2.

Foresomes
R. Breed and R. Knowles, B.C.. de-

feated R. Deston and F. Lord, Bow-
doin, and 4.

A. Magiolli and R. Faxon, B.C., de-

feated J. W. Riley and A. Stein, Bow-

doin, 7 and 0.

in the first inning. Bardsley, playin/

his first game of college baseball-

struck out. Chalmers then connected
with one of Marston's offerings for

three bases. With only one out pros-

pects looked encouraging, but Stile:

struck out and Crban wa.- tossed out

by Cole.

Bates broke into the scoring in th*
second inning. Palmer got a life on
Lincoln's error, and was advanced by
Cole's hit. The next two batter*

struck out, but Marston drove a h;t

to center field, and two runs came in

when Stiles mussed things up. One
more run was scored in the fourth.

Rhuland got a walk and White via-

hit by a pitched ball. Marston drove
one through Parmenter and Rhulan !

scored from second.
Three errors and two hits brought

in three runs in the sixth, while in the

seventh the entire team batted around
for three more runs. With two'gone
Bowdoin tried to rally in the eight!*.

Chalmers got a hit and Stiles walked.

Marston prevented any damage by
hauling down Urban's long fly to cen-

ter field. Sonny Dwyer caught the
entire game in place of Crowt.ner, and
did a fairly good job of holding ut»

Cliff Gray although handicapped by
lack of experience.

Sonny Dwyer, who has been ill for
several weeks, has recovered, and if

back on the ball team again.
—o

—

Ken Crowther is recovering fro.u

an attack of the grip in the infirmary.
—o

—

Cal Hubbard of the Class of '2>-.

passed the week end at the Delta Cp-
silon house.

Baseball Games
i

fOintinuPd from Pa_-p 1)

at Lewiston. Bates collected 14 hits,

several of the scratch variety, while

only outstanding feature in Bowdoin's
Bowdoin was able to get but six. Th<»

play was the fine hitting of Chalmers.

Tom finally found his batting eye and
crashed out a triple and two singles

in four times at bat. Cascadden hit

well for Bates with a double and three

singles in five times at bat.

Bowdoin made its greatest threat

F0RDHAM LAW SCHOOL
WOOLWORTH Bl II.DINfi

NEW YORK
CO-EDUCATIONAL
CASE SYSTEM

THREE YEAR COURSE
TWO YEARS

One Year of College Work
Required For Admission

MORNING. AFTERNOON AND
EVENING CLASSK^

Write For Catalogue

Charles P. Davis, Registrar
Room 2861

winter, 10 large ocean liners have left :

America carrying tens of thousands
of people. The result of this large

increase of the amount of people tra\-

eling in foreign lands is the condition

that the contacts thus formed with the

dent's point: of view

It doesn't mi?an carping criticism whether directed at tenets of be-

lief or whatever it may be aimed to reach. But real heresy is a

constructive thing when used so as to integrate one's own opinion

and not simply to convey passion or emotion."

Having thus described the term heresy. Professor Todd goes on [themselves

to cite instances of conventional acceptance of ideas both in the
sp '""! '

. .. ,
1 We are rapidlv becoming a new

enthusiasm ;of a victorious football team deciding to poll all ath- world. One hundred years ago there

letes out of (classes to celebrate and in the strike of some students was an average of about a dozen pe^
,, .... • . . i , , , -. ,, /. sons who would make a trip around

in a Gary, Illinois, high school because of the presence of negro thp W() ,i,i >
whereas during the past

students in the classes.

He continues, "On the whole, it really seems the great heresj

is to do any thinking at all. Heretics have been punished not be-

cause they tpought differently from the orthodox, but because the\

dared to think at all . . . Heresy does not mean to stand and look natives of another soil break down th.

all through the wonders of the world and then just wonder what barriers and bring about a better I

. . ,, , ... , -,-. , , » t- r spirit of understanding. Many of,
it is all about, but it means an ability to choose ones own beliefs, these travelers go to heighten their;

and while t!ie choice may be painful and difficult it is the antipode culture which, by the intermingling

c ii~ ,. i t , i
•*

, e a n with the foreign races, will be a blend- 1

ol W alter Lfppmann s kind of star gazing with a more vacant than

open mind. So heresy is a willingness to arrive at a conviction.

It means th^ possession of a courage or an enticement to think.

"I am wondering now at this point how much the students are

actually encouraged to think either through the University classes

or other University courses offering any deliberate stimulus or

enticement. About the lecture course — a student who was taking

philosophy Jiold of the quiz their lecturer gave every two weeks.

The student said it was all in the text book, and, when asked if the

members of the class did any thinking, said, 'Why should we?' It

seemed to me that of all the courses in the world, philosophy ought
to be one to demand some thinking."

Concerning this problem. Professor Todd required of the

teacher enthusiasm on his own part to get any from the student.

In order toUommunicate fire, you have to be on fire yourself. In

one course at Harvard the professor boasted that he had not

changed a word in the course for thirty years.

Is there any real danger in change? or in thinking on the part

of the student? "Some writers contend that thinking along the

lines laid down by some buttressed or vested interests is dangerous

for student*. Genuine thinking serves its purpose. I am perfectly

willing to submit to students the system of government under

which we live. I am willing to submit the religious faith. Some
newspaper.- may think — there are others who may think — that

these things should not be opened to the judgment or scrutiny of

sjtudents, l>iit that such searosanct matters should be submitted

only to members of university faculties. I am willing to submit

to the ocruiiny of students, as they are entitled to demand that

much; the student heretics are the strikers of student fire. Here
is the most difficult point in maintaining this field of thought, that

is the ability to choose one's own opinion."

Follows a discussion of the dogmatism today not only in reli-

gion but in biology, the physical sciences, and behaviouristic psy-

chology, all of which allow the student very little freedom of

thought on his own part. Professor Todd sees as hopeful tenden-

cies the greater demands on the part of students for co-operation

with the faculty, and the discriminate choice of a university not

because of its big athletic reputation, of its large stadium, but ot

nig of all the cultures which have
been met on the journeys. Then w"
realize that every race has something

,

to offer and to place in the final re-

sult. Two western scholars visited i

China- and reported that if we were'
only a little more, humble, we might!
well learn quite a few improvement -

1

from China.

We must solve our problems, not in
;

terms of the old but rather in terms of I

the new world. This point is quite

aptly illustrated by a quotation, show- i

ing that each nation is struggling for!

the sa'me end but they do not worn
j

together, and finally pleads that we I

may all strive to bring about a spirit
j

of cooperation throughout the world. I

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

Trains students in principle*

of the law and the technique ot

the profession and prepare*

them for active practice wher-

ever the English system of law

prevails. Coarse tor LL.B., Si-

ting for admission to the bar

requires three school years.

Post graduate course of one
year leads to degree of I.I_M.

Two year* of college instruc-

tion is required for admission.

Limited Special Scholarship*

ITS per year to needy college

graduates.

For Catalogue Address

HOMER ALBERS. Dean
11 Ashbarton Place, Boston

STAY ON THE FAIRWAY;
STICK TO CAMELS!

».-

Somewhere between your collar-button and the bottom of your plus-fours

there's a smoke-spot—seeking "fill-fullnient." The \ast majority of "jobbies

wbo feel that in"ar<l bankerin* have disco\ere»l what to do about it. They

pull a cool cloud of joy away down into it—and slowly exbale fragrant

Camel Mnoke.

1 Tobacco science has pro<iuccd in Camel a superb blend of the choicest

Turkish and Domestic tttbacats. Just revel once in the delicious, quivering

aroma of a cloud of Camel smoke. We'll bet a caddie to a left-handed

niblick you'll never get off that fairway!
5

$ •

C l«i Rl J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winiton-Salem, N. C.

t.
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President Hopkins

(Continued tuaai l'x^» 1)

fourth that has been up sented under
the auspices of the Delta Upsilon fra-
ternity. The idea of an linnual lecture
"f thi» nature originated with Averv
Spew '25". A fund nosed by the
house provides for these .lectures, and
the speaker is to be sejected by the
president of the college with the
wishes of the chapter taken into con-
sideration. The first lecture was de-
livered by Alexander Meiklejohn of
Amherst in iy2">, the second by Pro-
fessor E. M. East of Columbia Uni-
versity, and last year's| by Norman
Thomas.

The following chart contains the
geographical distribution of 4260
Ilowdoin graduates, n>n-graduates
and graduates of the Maine Medical
school

:

America
Alaska ;

. 2
Arkansas ;. 1

A ri zona f>

California 110
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois

Indiana .

Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky

16
ISO

1 I

A.S.B.C. Elections for 1928-1929 Student

Council and Athletic Council, May 28, 192S

SENIOR MEMBERS OF THE STUDENT COUNCIL
Ten are to be elected, the one getting the highest number of votes being

elected President of the A.S.B.C, the second highest, Vice-President, and the

third highest, Secretary.
Vote for Ten

Adams, Bob Lincoln, Chan
Blatchford Micoleau
Bird, Sid Morris
Brown. Dick Rice

Dana, Ed Robertson, Bill

Elliot Scott, Gorham
Howland Scott, Peter

Larcom Spear, Abbott

Leavitt, Amos Swan, Marshall

Leech, Al Todd
Urban

JUNIOR MEMBERS OF THE STUDENT COUNCIL
Vote for Two

Bird, Fred
Chalmers, Herb
Davis, Harry
Lancaster
Parker

SENIOR MEMBERS OF THE ATHLETIC COUNCIL
Vote for Two

Adams Leech, Al

Howland Micoleau

Larcom Noma
JUNIOR MEMBERS OF THE ATHLETIC COUNCIL

Vote for Two
Bird, Fred Stiles

Hirtle Stone, Stewart

Pollock Thayer, Bob

Soule '

SOPHOMORE MEMBER OF THE ATHLETIC COUNCIL
Vote for One

Crimmins ' Shute
(

Dwyer Souther

Herrick

Pollock
Shaw
Stiles

Stone, Stewart
Thayer, Bob

Fraternity

Letters
i

nn promptly art-mi. .J *<• at Hm
oiiii. We tfi\*- Htt»Ti*'-Sii to tht-

itiakinw of youi ha!ftr»i» ctft* if

\<m oV*ire.

Th* service Kiven "ii v\i«'*<>w rai(!-

f*>! which mi' hitv*' <-i'j»rlv H<l<Je<i

m-w type c»f th«- IhhsT lieitsrit*. Ha-

mad*1 cur >hn|» t hi' tones) i»1j:c* j

fat Inving Mich work done.

I„r* u- yt\*' fcm a i>r:t*i«in what-

evei in th*- printins Hne*yoa ma>
tvijuirt'1

.

RECORD PRINT SHOP
To Maine Street

*

Louisiana ....

Maine
Portland . . .

Maryland ....

Massachusetts
Boston ....

Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi . . .

Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Jersey . .

New Mexico .

New York

6 Porto
Rhode
South
South

Rico ....

Island .

Carolina
Dakota

HIT 7

843
11

;»Sl Tennessee . . .

223 Texas
3g i Utah
27 Vermont . . . .

2 Virgin Islands

It Virginia •

r, Washington
-, West Virginia

Wisconsin . . .

1

6

21

131)

100
4

407

New York City • 212

North Carolina
North Dakota .

Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Panama Canal /one

Pennsylvania
Philippines

THE PEABODY LAW CLASSES.
The best opportunity to study law in Maine is afforded by the Pea-

body Law Classes, a •'ortland institution.

This school will r« open in the fall with additional instructors, offer-

ing a standard law schixd course, based on the Harvard Law School

case hooks.

A limited number of students will be accepted for the first and

second year classes. Applicants should show qualifications requisite

for admission to the Junior class of college.

Write for particulars to Judge Clarence W. Peabody, 119 Ex-

change Street, Portland. Maine.

New England Z9!M

Pacific Coast 151

Foreign Countries

Argentina
British Columbia
Burma •

Ceylon
China
Columbia ....'..:

Cuba
England ,

Germany
Honduras
Italy

'.

Japan •

Manchuria
Mexico
New Brunswick
Newfoundland
Nigeria
Nova Scotia
Ontario .'

.

'

Palestine
Prince Edward Island
Quebec
San Domingo
Spain
Turkey

VALL!
1

A 'Good-bye' and 'Good-luck'

to the men of '28 whose consistent

patronage we appreciated and enjoyed.

All success in this your great com-

mencement. May your fortunes

grow tvith your Ivy.

MAKMKOM ?'

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
SCIENCE AT OXFORD

Facilities for Chemistry Considered

Greatest in World

73

Due to the interest in international

affairs among the people of the Unit-

ed States, especially since the World
War, the number of students going
abroad for further study has greatly

increased and a correspondingly keen
interest has been aroused in the

Rhodes Scholarships. The scholar-

ships are tenable for three years at

the University of Oxford, they carry

a stipend of t400, and the wide rang"
of subjects is equivalent to that of

the larger universities of the United

Blindfolded , . . in scientific test of

leading Cigarettes, Princess Paul Chavchavadze
I

Selects Old Gold
"I was much intrigued by the invitation to make

a blindfold lest of your leading brands of Ameri-

can cigarettes, to see how they compared with

each other and with those I had smoked abroad.

Could one really taste the difference? I wondered.
i

" Hut when I was handed these cigarettes, one by

one, I realized at once that there was a difference

and that the test was conclusive. One cigarette

was so much more appealing, so much more

delicate in flavor. Oh, and so much smoother!

" When the test was over and 1 was told that the

cigarette of my choice was Old Gold I understood

at once why this cigarette is so popular among

my American friends."

04UU &*a£&64ct*6fr#<P-

States. In this series of articles some
of the advantages of study at Oxford

in Law, Medicine, and Philosophy have

been set forth, and this number is i

brief description of the opportunities

in the study of Chemistry.

Perhaps the outstanding members
of the eminent faculty in Chemistry
are the Wayntlete Professor of Chem-
istry, William H. Perkin, Jr., and the

Lees Professor of Chemistry, Fred-

erick Soddy; the former noted for his

researches in the field of synthetic

dyes and alkaloids and the latter for

fundamental work in the radio-active

elements. Instruction and supervision

is given by all members of the fac-

ulty, augmented and extended from

time to time by lectures and discus--

sions by noted visiting English and
Continental scientists.

Several of the colleges maintain
their own chemical laboratories in

addition to the larger University-op-

erated laboratories. New and modern
buildings house the divisions of Or-

ganic and Bio-Chemistry, while the

Inorganic work is extensively cared

for in the University Museum. Phy-
sical Chemistry courses are given in

s/tmc of the college laboratories. The
equipment is most comprehensive and
modern, and facilities are presented
for the construction of special appara-

tus, as needed. Excellent libraries

are maintained in connection with

each laboratory, as wed as the com-
plete scientific library in the famous
Bodleian. Private rooms with almost
unlimited equipment are provided for

those students engaged in research.

The average American Rhodes
Scholar will usually receive Senior

Standing, which will enable him t >

carry on' his studies in his chosen fie'd

and to obtain the Bachelor of Arts

Degree at the end of his second year.

The Chemistry School, however, dif-

fers from the others in that there are

two examinations: the first one lead-

to the B.A. without honors, and the

second one determines the Class. For
this second* examination an additional

year's work is required, which con-

sists of individual laboratory work of

a semi-original nature. But if the

work of this third year and the ex
animation following it warrant, the

candidate may receive in addition to

his B.A. with honors the B.Sc.

It is possible for one who is quali-

fied upon entrance to the university to

make application for admission as a

student for the degree of Bachelor of

Science. Individual work of an orig-

inal nature under supervision of th"

faculty is a primary requisite for this

degree, and it can usually be secured

in the third year of the tenure of the

Rhodes Scholarship. To be admitted
to read for this degree the candidate
must furnish proof that he has a good
general education and evidence of his

fitness to do independent research.

PASTIME

THEATRE

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday

May 28, 29, 30

Paramount's Wonder Picture

"The Legion

of the

Condemned"
FEATURING

FAY WRAY and

GARY COOPER

Cumberland

FRIDAY - MAY 23

5 Acts Vaudeville
and

THE GATEWAY OF THE MOON'

featuring Dolores Del Kio

9f

SATURDAY - MAY !

"The Escape
featuring

Virginia \ alii and Wm. Bussell

MON.-TUES. - MAY 28-29

Bebe Daniels
in

"The 50 -SO Girl"

WED.-THUKS. - MAY 30-31

('. Fields and ( hester UonklinW
in

"Fools For Luckif

PR1NCL5S Pall Chavchavadze, Sister of Mrs. Wm. B. Leeds

How Test Was Made

C P LorlllardiA).,
t t. IToo

Subject was blindfolded, and, in

the presence of two responsible

witnesses, was given one each
of the four leading cigarettes

to smoke. To clear the taste,

coffee was served before each
cigarette. The Princess was en-

tirely unaware of the identity

of these cigarettes during test.

After smoking the four ciga*

rettes, the Princess was asked to

designate by number her choice.
Without hesitation she replied,

"No. i".

.

. which was OLD (iOLD.

SMOOTHER AND BETTER - NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD

Senter's Cleansing and Dyeing

Department.

Work Done by New Method Dye Works, Inc.

Ask for Students' Special Discount
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Newmans
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco,

Ice Cream, Candies and
Hot Drinks '

Opp. Post Office Tel. 351-M

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits ;onr patronage

kf

I
CorrectApparel

for

College
Men

(HANDLER LINCOLN
AGENT

D,l'. House j_j Tel. 34

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

Allan H. Messer,

Representative

A-rt.'arra fta.r.c

1

o^-j.^u^^sgamrggx

House Parties

Pauling, Salem, Mass.; Miss Mary E.

Pve, Portland; Miss Elizabeth Ran-
dall, Hath; Miss Ruth A. Rollinson,
Xaugatuck, Conn.; Miss l^ena C. Riley,

;
Brunswick; Miss Eleanor Schrade,
Middletown, N. Y.; Miss Matilda G.
Weddleton, Hinckley; Miss Hazel M.
Woodman, Millhury, Mass.; Miss Edna
Worsnop, Brunswick.

|
The patronesses are Mrs. Manton C.

LCopeLand, Brunswick; Mrs. R. C. Lar-
[com, Dedham, Mass.; Mrs. F. B. Rol-
linson, Xaugatuck, Conn.; Mrs. F. F.

SchalFer, Xaugatuck, Conn.

\ The committee in charge consists ot

L. W. Rollinson (chairman), J. E. El-

iott, and A. S. Knowles. Music will

he by Earle Hanson's orchestra of
(Portland. This evening at 7 o'clock

J
there will be a formal dinner at the
Eastland Hotel in Portland with
[dancing until 1 o'clock. Tomorrow
• there will be an outing at Ocean Point,
and in the evening dinner at the Hotel
Fullerton, Boothbay Harbor.

Theta Delta Chi

Miss

Deris

Miss

i
were Miss L. F. Odiorne, Mrs.C. H.

Cray, Mrs. B. W. Bartlett, Mrs. R. H.

JLane.

The guests for the house party are

Miss Doris Oliver, Berlin, N. H.; Miss

Alice O'Keeffe, Milton, Mass.;

jlsabelle Jones, Portland; Miss

Cummings, Ameshury, Mass.;

Charlotte Davis, Winthrop, Mass.;

Miss (ieraldine Whitter, Lisbon Falls;
.Miss Elizabeth Harrington, Portland;
Miss Mary Wagner, Xewton, Mass.;

,
Miss Elizalx'th Foster, Miss Kathleen
Cullis and Miss Myrtle Colson, Boston,
Mass.; Miss Marian Xottage, West
Medford, Mass.; Miss Ruth Tanner,
Prunswick; Miss Florence Lamon-
tagne. Auburn; Miss Marian Tyler and
Miss Marian Fletcher, Lowell, Mass.;
Miss Eleanor Brown, West Roxburv,

•-Mass.; Miss Katherine Cale, Bethel;
Mis> Louise Houlihan, Berlin, X. H.

Ivv Oration

(Continued from Paire 1)

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick. Maine

. Capital. $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

PATRONAGE SOLICITEDSTCOFNT

ford of Hibbing. Minn.; Miss Mina
Turner of New York City; Miss Eliza-

beth Wellensburg of Grand Rapids,

Mich.; Miss Xora Kennedy of Xew
Orleans, La.; Miss Frances l'ennell ot

Portland; Miss Susan Babcock of

I
Evanston, 111.; Miss Eleanor Snyder of

Wilmington, Del.; Miss Alice Winter
of Woburn, Mass.; Miss Claire Sheri-

dan of Lewiston.and Miss Paula Heaht
of Boston.
The committee in charge of the*

house dance affair is made up of Don-
ald E. Jones (chairman), Huntington

KODAKS | Blatchford. Davis A. Horn, and Har-
rison If. Davis, Jr. Wednesday eve-

ning the music was furnished by Duke
Ellington and his Washingtonians of

TONDREAV BROS. CO. New York, and on Thursday the party
went to Little Sebago Lake.

BRUNSWICK
SHOP

CRAFT

MUSIC, GIFTS
Printing ani Developing

1

We carry the largest assortment of

Olives. Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland.

87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.

Branch Store— 2 Giving St.—Tel. 16.

Psi Ipsilon

STUART & CLEMENT
Quality iTrinting

Town Kuilding

BRUNSWICK *-:- -:- MAINE

Latest College Styles in

Bostonian aud Florsheim

Oxfords4$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers Mass.

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE
1

P. J. MESERVE

Pharmacist

Near Post OfTtee — Brunswick, Me.

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholfisal*—Retail

574 Congress St., « Portland. Me.

The Psi Upsilon Fraternity held its

formal house dance on Wednesday eve-

ning to music furnished by Morey
Pearl and his orchestra. Yesterday
the fraternity and its guests held a
picnic at Birch Point. The committee
in charge of the festivities was:
Messrs. David M. Osborne (chairman),
Ronald D. Wilks. Philip Woods, and
Edwin M. Fuller, Jr. The patronesses
were Mrs. William J. Curtis, Jr., of

Xew York and Mrs. George Mellen of
Hyannis, Mass.
Among the guests were Misses

Eleanor S. Mills, Xewton, Mass.; Vir-

ginia Wilcox, Augusta; Eleanor Wil-
cox. Augusta: Lucy Allen, Xewton,

Virginia Chapman, Portland;
Harriet Rollins, Brockton, Mass.;
Fiances Pischon, Augusta; Anita

i
Eamshaw, Xewton, Mass.: Louise
Bates, Springfield, Mass.; Elizabeth
ITryon, Haverford, Penn.; Elizabeth
(Jay, Xew York, X. Y.; Eleanor Drink-

j water. BraintreeVMass.; Dorothy Hol-

den, Tiverton, R. I.; Frances Mann.
Yarmouthville; Eleanor M. Rice, Mid-
dletown, Mass.; Priscilla White, Xew-
ton, Mass.; Mary Mclnn, Xewton.
Mass.; ( Ieraldine Stuart, Norton,
Mass.: Dorothea Redman, Lexington,

Evelyn Pennell, Newport.

Theta Delta Chi is- entertaining

about twenty guests. The patronesses

are Mrs. Henry P. Dowst of Winthrop,

Mrs. Ralph E. Bullard of Wrentham,
Mass., Mrs. George L. Bowles of Au-
gusta, and Mrs. Wilmot B. .Mitchell of
.Brunswick.
The guests present aie Miss Greteh-

en Rose of Xew York City; Miss Janet
Woodbury of Portland; Miss Margaret
Dowst of Winthrop: Miss Anne Breek
of Quincy, Mass.; Miss Winifred Wells
of Providence, R. I.; Miss Esther Read
of Quincy, Mass.; Miss Betty Jack ot

Walpole, Mass.; Miss Marion Burdett
of Quincy, Mass.; Miss Berthe Wood
of Auburn; Miss Virginia Winslow of

Portland; Miss Barbara Smith of East
Orrington; Miss Margaret Hatch of
West Newtott, Mass.; Miss Priscilla

Brown of Portland; Miss Ruth Hardy
of Brookline, Mass.; Miss Katherine
Borden of Fall River, Mass.; Miss
Merideth Brown of Pawtucket, R. L;
Miss Mary Hyde of Lewiston; Miss
Louise Cummings of Portland, and
Miss Margaret Elms of Lewiston.
Sammy Earner and his Merrymak-

ers will play for the house dances.
Today the party went to Cathedral
Pines in Winthrop. The committee in

charge is H. I.e Brec Micoleau (chair-
Tnan), Charles Stearns, Richard V.
Davis, Charles MeCreery, and Donald
Prince.

Zeta Psi

Mass

Delta Kappa Kpsilon

'Anything v'want Pressed?' ***" hou.M- last evening to „...>

* * furnished by Sam Liners Merrymal

Give it to Gravy

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

CI MMINGS' MARKET

MEATS and GROCERIES

Telephone 435-436

T. H. & I. \Y. RILEY

INSURANCE

Town Building

SOLLE'S BARKER SHOP
lor Fir-t Class Haircutting

Near ( a inpu—.First Shop Down Town

FOR I>ARK DAYS
and emergency flitting*! at night—w>

have installed Ml up-to the-minute

ARTIFICIAL LIGHT
the equal of daylight am
for odd effects,

Webber's Studio

The Theta Chapter of Delta Kappa
Epsilon held its formal dance at th»

ic

k-

ers of Boston. Tomorrow the fratc

nity and its guests will journey to

Sprucewold at Boothbay Harbor,
where the usual Ivy festivities will

take place.

The committee in charge of the ar-

rangements was composed of Messrs.
Robert Foster (chairman), William
Robinson, Gerald Gareelon, James
Blunt, and Fred Bird.
The patronesses were Mrs. Jeffrey

T. Mason of Pottstown, I'enn.. and
Mis. Rufus Clark of Winchester. ".Mass.

Among the guests were Misses
Eleanor Lindaberry, Maiden, Mass.:
.Natalie Russ, Haverhill, Mass.; Rosa-
mond Taylor, Bangor; .Marjorie Laker,
Brookline, Mass.; Eleanor Bird,

Brookline, Mass.; Katherine Horn,
Brookline, Mass.: Gladys Thurston,
Lowell, Mass.: Agnes Cockburn,
Brookline, Mass.: Norma Thompson,
Poughkeepsie, X. V.: Pauline Staple-,
Saco; Pauline Brigham, Boston, Mass.:
Helen Soule, Xew Bedford, Mass.;
Laura Soule. Xew Bedford, Mass.;
Edith Gottschalk, Cambridge, Mass.;
Nancy Kimball, Walian,' Mass.; Kath-
erine Files, Waterville; Margaret Bra-
man, Boston, Mass.: Helen Whitcomb,
Gorham; Constance Goodwin, Boston,
Mass.: Sara Bell, Boston, Mass.: Mabel
Bryan. Brockton, Mass.; Virginia
Palmer, Lewiston: Priscilla Chapman,
Winchester, Mass.; Helleii Emmons,
Brunswick; Frances Knox, Xewbury-
port, Mass.; Esther Porter,' Upper
Montelair, N. J.; Virginia Campbell,

superior Winchester, Mass.; Gertrude Knowles,
[Bangor; Barbara Wilter, Swampscott,
Mass.; Sally Tate, Springfield, Mass.

Zeta Psi opened its house party

with a dance Wednesday evening. The
'outing was held at ?>cnnrrel Island on

Thursday. The chaperones were Mrs.

A. H. Rice of Arlington, Mass., and
•Mrs. F. Seamans of Chestnut Hill.

Mass. The committee in charge of

arrangements is B. Lucas (chairman),
R. C. Adams, Jr., O. C. Lyon, Jr., and
E. Milner. The music for the house
•dance was furnished by Sid Reinherz
and his orchestra.
The guests were Miss Hetty Merrill

.Milton, Mass.; Miss Katherine Adams,
Providence, R. L; Miss Grace Ruther-
ford, Rochester, X. \.; Miss Estfter
Smith, Brunswick; Miss Estelle Ham-
ilton, Xeedham Mass.; Miss Virginia
Whiting, Xeedham, Mass.: Miss Ash-
ley Patten, Augusta; Miss Mabel Me-
Kown, Pleasantville, X. V.; Miss Mar-
>rv Patelow, Reading, Mass.: Miss

|
Priscilla Webster, Reading, Mass.:
Miss Blanche Violette, Augusta; Mtss
Ruth Wheelock. Lynn, Mass.: Miss
Pfary Barber, Presque Isle; Miss Mar-
arery Hanson, Presque Isle; .Miss Amv
»Merrill, Winchester. Mass.: Miss Doris
Walters, West Roxbury, Mass.; Miss
Theoilosia Marshall, York; Miss Dor-
othy Murphy, Augusta; Miss Dorothy
Macl.ean, Swampscott, Mass.; Miss

; Hilda Richardson, Woodfords; Miss
I Helen Frost, Chestnut Hill. Mass.:
Miss Dorothv Daniel-. TiltOn, X. H.;
Miss Eleaimr Lee, Attleboro, Mass.

Delta ( psilon

Brunswick

YOUNG & SHORT

—GROCERS—

who cater to fraternity trade

Morton's News Stand

Kaywoodie, K B B, Milano

Toilet Articles, VYaUrrhan Pens

SHOES and* RUBBERS

JOHN ABBOTT STORES
Brunswick

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"

Johnson's Floor >Yax

(hi Psi

Alpha Eta of Chi Psi will entertain
IT guests at the Ivy House Party, as
follows: Miss Virginia Atherton,
Portland; Miss Frances J. Brown, Bos-
ton, Mass.; Miss Eleanor Dudley,
South Portland; Miss Ann Cradv, Win-
throp, Mass.; Miss Mildred M. Howes,
Worcester, Mass.; Miss Margaret
Johnson, Lynn, Mass.; Miss Emily A.
I.obdell, Xaugatuck. Conn.; Miss Elea-
nor McTaggart, Portland; Miss Kobe

ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK BOUSE

10 Spring St. - - Brunswick. Me.
Old Furniture. China. Class. Pewter.

Stamps Bought

Miss Stetson gives personal attention

to orders for Antique Goods of any kind

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
Toilet Articles - Shaving Preparations

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

Delta « Ipsilon Fraternity held a

formal dance at the chapter house last

Wednesday evening with the music

furnished by Sam Liner's orchestra ol

Boston. Yesterday tin 1 Fraternity with
•ts guests journeyed to Poland Spring
where Earl Hanson's orchestra of

Portland officiated. The committee in

charge was composed of Messrs. Bren-
ton W. Roberts (chairman i, Gordon
Page, and .loh" I' Domertech. The

• t rotiesses included Mrs. William T.
Harriss ot' Hartford, Conn., and Mis.
Joseph Stet.-on of Brunswick.

I Among the guests were Misses
Marjorie Pitcher of Arlington, Mass.:
Grace I.. Wallace of .Jamaica Plain,
Mass.: Jeanette La Marshe of Cleve-
land, Ohio; Marjorie Disbro of Cleve-
land, Ohio; Dorothy Summer of Wor-
cester, Mass.; Rosamond Cornell m
New Bedford, Mass.; Muriel Riley of
Livermore Falls: Jean Hart of Taun-
ton, Mass.; Marion Chace id' Taunton,
Mass.; Helen Bartlett of Bangor;
Mary Hanscom of Augusta: Dorothy
Ross of Auburn: I'ersis White of
Brunswick; Grace I!. Jones of Moore*-
town, X. J.: Laura Gopp of Belgrade;
.Marie Turner of Boston, Mass.; Louise
Canning of Haverhill. Mass.; Eliza-

beth Crocker of Middletown, Conn.;
Jacqueline Lahev of White Plains, X.
Y.; Moli Clark of Boston, Mas.-.:

Ruama Oison of Springfield. Mass.;
Louise Douglas of Guilford: Stella M.
Davies of West KOXDUrV, Mass.; Ixill-

ise Wells of Worcester. Mass.; Kather-
ine Blanchard of Xew ark, X. J.; Ther-
esa Carrington of Xewport, R. I.; Jean
Miller of Durham, X. H.; Marjorie Bal-
lard of Rutland, Vt.; Miriam Brack of
Meriden, Conn.

Beta Theta Pi

'Beta Sigma Chapter of Beta Theta
Pi held its formal dance last evening.
Music was furnished by the Enibria-
tors under the direction of Aurther
Karle. Thursday the fraternity had
an outing at Sprucewold returning in

time for the Ivy play. The patron-
esses are Mrs. J. Warren Vedder of
Worcester, Mass., Mrs. Arthur J.

Xash of Brunswick, Mrs. Ernest P.

Hewett of Augusta, and Mrs. Daniel
C. Stanwood of Brunswick.
The guests present are Miss Hope

Adams of Augusta: Miss Elizabeth
Riley of Brunswick; Miss Helen Ten-
her of Lawrence, Mass. ; Mrs. William
D. Alexander of'Belmont, Mass.; Miss
Alice Williard of Portland; Miss Mary
Doul of Maiden. Mass.;' Miss Jane
Mathewson, Xew Bedford, Mass.; Miss
Margaret Carter of West Xewtoi.,
Mass.; Miss Carolvn Queen of Quincv.
Mass.; Miss Eleanor Maxwell of
;'"aintree, Mass.; Miss. Adeline Dickey
-•f Lewiston; Miss Lydia Riley of
Brunswick; Miss Claire Haines of
Fort Fairfield; Miss Ethelyn Holmes
of Boston, Mass.; Miss Frances Cobb
<>f Auburn; Miss Kathleen Harris of
Quincy, Mass.; Miss Eleanor Pierce of
Belmont, Mass.; Miss Dorothv Cornell
of Braintree, Mass.; Miss Phyllis Ham
,of Livermore Falls; Miss Alice Worth-
ington of Dedham, Mass.; Miss Ruth
Patch of Beverly, Mass."; Miss Wini-
fred Raynor of X'ewton. Mass.; Miss
Alice Potter of Xewton Center, Mass.;
Miss Eleanor Fahey of Boston, Mass.;
Miss Mary Close of Pittsburgh, Penn.;
wMiss Margaret Abbott of Auburn;
Miss Elizabeth Wightman of Xew
York City; Miss Dorothy Moulton of
Lexington, Mass.; Miss Mvrilla Guil-
foil of I'tica, X. Y.; Miss Helen Smith
of Cleveland, Ohio.

The committee in charge is Richard
S. Thayer (chairman), Arthur Beatty,
Ralph Hirtle, and Donald B. Hewett.

Sijima Xu

Delta Psi Chapter of Sigma Xu is

entertaining atiout thirty guests at
Ivy party. Ths patronesses are Mrs.
P. A. Batchelder of West brook, Mrs.
E. L. Pickard and Mrs. H. W. Win-
shin of Cumberland Mills.

The guests include Miss Alice Ai-
kens of Portland: Miss Evelyn Mc-
Dougal of Portland; Miss Fiances Mc-
Dougal of Portland: Miss Vna Haw-
thorne of Reading, Conn.; Miss Wini-
fred True of Portland; Miss Eleanoj
Cushntan of Portland; Miss Margaret
Crowley of Lewiston; Miss Arline
Gostern of Lewiston; Miss Mary Towle
of Fort Fairfield; Miss Mary Hkkes of

Landsdown, Penn.: Miss Alberta
Knight of Rockland; Miss Gladys Co-
burn of Melrose Highlands, Mass.;
Miss Olive Hughes of White Plains,
X. Y.; Miss Mildred Benware of Nor-'
ton. Mass.; Miss. Ruth Reed of Brattle-
boro, Mas.-.; Miss Allele Surette of
Kennehunk; Miss Katherine Marshall
of Lewiston; Miss Corris Potter of
Brunswick: Miss Lucille Kneeiand of

Poland Spring; Miss Elizabeth Saun-
ders of Providence, R. I.; Miss l>or-

o'.hy Dolliver of Faneuil, Mass.; Miss
Corene Tiffany of Toledo, Ohio; Miss
Ruth Johnson of Atlantic City, X. J.;

Mi.-s Fiances Furst of Overbrook,
Penn.; Miss Mildred Lawrenson ot

Westbrook; Miss Florence Randall 01

Boston; Miss Elizabeth Kinglev of
Salem. Mass.; Mis- Chilian McMichael
of Pittsfield; Miss Dorothy Whipple of
Xatick, Mass.. and Miss Margaret
Brogan of Auburn.

Music was furnished for the house
dance by the rtarvandians, and the
party went to Naples today on their
outing. The committee in charge is

made up of Richard T- U ck (chairman),'
Don Parks, Lee Paul, John Pickard.
John li. McLee.n, and Norton Picker-
ing.

•IVintinut^l Prom Pnv? 1)

in which "Triangle" would take part.

The gig with elliptical wire wheels,

driven by the professor in person,

proved to be an added attraction.

Needless to say, such a horse never

existed, but the amusement and

chagrin that have been connected with

it are an established part of our tia-

dition.

Often when Bowdoin is men-
tioned, a person from another section

of the country will say that he never
heard of such a place. But merely by
mentioning Peary or Longfellow they
can be made to realize that they ought
to even if they do not. In polar ex-

ploration Peary and Mac.Millan have
made Bowdoin known very w idely. The
benefit to this college of the names of
Longfellow and Hawthorne scarcely
needs to be mentioned. In a speech
made by a memlier of our faculty it

was remarked that the first time he
heard of Bowdoin College was in con-
nection with Henry Wadsworth Long-
fellow. This has probably been the
case hundreds of times, and will be

huridreds of times more.
The vigor, originality and misdi-

rected energy of student bodies are not

yet things of the past. Proclamation
night and its reaction. Rising night,

are good examples. I'pon these classic

occasions a lack of scholarly restraint

is conspicuously absent. Every fall

the sophomores terrify the freshmen
at Proc night and give out proclama-
tions to guide them safely through the

year. The freshmen spend the re-

mainder of the year trying to decide
which of the sophomores they hate the
most and make their choice manifest
at Ri.-ing night by means of paddles,
watering-troughs and abductions.

The funeral of mathematics known
as the burial of "Anna" came as a cli-

max to the usual severe courses in
1

Calculus and Analytical Geometry.'
The texts were heaped upon a funeral
pyre on the Delta, burned, and the
ashes buried beneath an inscribed
tombstone. Considering the fact that

it was a funeral ceremony, there was
'ittle sadness shown and although this

rite has died out, the sentiment that
caused its origin is probably quite as
much appreciated today as ever.

The Peanut Drunk, so-called, is an-
other tradition that has passed into

oblivion. The title is rather misnomer.
Tlie freshmen tried yearly to gather
at the chapel, scatter peanut shells

and break a jug .of cider upon the
steps. The sophomores would do all

in their power to prevent this. In an-

ticipation, they would take turns as'

sentries before the chapel. Alumni
can well remember of sentry duty and
of jugs whirring by their heads in the

darkness. It became so dangerous on
this account that it had to be abolished.

The Freshman Banquet usually af-

fords members of the two lower
classes a chance to'acquire black eyes
and overcuts in classes, not to mention
ill-will from police forces and hotel

proprietors. The flag rush has be-
come such an established custom that
a half-holiday is declared on the Sat-

urday. Many of these bursts of en-
thusiasm and mob action seem very
futile at times. Yet they have been in-

dulged in in one form or another ever
since the founding of the college.

They are supervised now by the stu-

dent council and the class unity and
leadership that evolve go far to otfset

the damages done. Those damages
[not offset by these are well cared for

by assessments.
Commencement is the time when

both undergraduates ami graduates
have conilicting feelings of sadness
and joy. The student for four years
has been wishing that the hard grind
were over with, but at Commencement
time he suddenly realizes how much
Bowdoin means to him after all and'to
feel a bit sad at leaving. The alum-
nus is constantly being reminded of
his days here, meeting classmates and
friends. Perhaps he has a son or rela-

tive in the graduating class. The for-

mal ceremony under the oak is essen-
tially the same as it always has been.
except that while the classes were still

-mall every member of the class had to
i oak a part. In the second class that

Sh
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Always Noticed

But Never Noticeable

{gRISK Clothing which is

custom tailored to

your individual measure, has

that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as

well dressed.

Irish Urnihrra
60 WEST 50th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Watch For Our Representative

PHIL BRISK

graduated there were only three men,
so each had to speak twice. All
colleges have an institution sorte-
w hat similar to our commencement,
hut the slight differences make ours
peculiar to Bowdoin.
And now I come to Ivy Day. Since

lX6o the Junior has planted the Ivy.
The date has been changed from time
to time, the ceremony itself somewhat,
hut the original spirit of this tradition
.-till exists. The presenting of tiTe

wooden spoon to the "popular man"
has never been omitted and- has conn-
to he the greatest honor that a man
at Bowdoin can receive. Seniors' Last
Chapel takes place on Ivy Day and) is

quite as impressive as the rest.

Before closing, I wish to mention a
revival of one of our best customs.
Vr many years we have had student
rallies* before important athletic con-
tests. Just before the world war
they were at their height, causing an
abstract thing known as "Bowdoin
Spirit" to be known and respected very
widely. For some unaccountable rea-
son interest in these declined. Then
suddenly a few weeks ago a rally was
held that made our other attempts
seem farcical. Faced with the prospect
of losing our first State Meet irt ten
years, the student body showed an in-

terest and a loyalty to the track team
that certainly nobody here in college
has seen before. It reminded one of
the way that the Princeton cheering
section rises and sings "Old Xassan"
when their football team is losing.
Powdoin spirit is coming back, coming
very strongly, and let us never lose
it again.

In conclusion:—prex is sometimes
stuck, profs are often high and dry
and Phi Chi is always "in her ancient
glory" in our minds if not in fact.
While these hold true and our tradi-
tions are continued year after ye»ir.

our years at Bowdoin will- be a cher-
ished memorv in our lives.

W. P. SNOW.

'0l>—John W. Riley has been elect-

ed as president of the Brun-wick Ro-
tary club for the coming year.

'23—Frederick King Turgeon has
been awarded a scholarship front

Harvard and will sail for France on
June 27 for a year's study. For the
past two years, Mr, Turgeon has Iwen
instructor in the department of the
romance languages at Amherst Col-

lege.

'27- Mr. and Mrs. James H. Law-
rence have recently announced the en-

gagement of their daughter. Gladys
Manilla, to Norman Granville Ray,
both from Xew Gloucester.

'2"> The engagement of Miss Mar-

garet Moir to Ahlen T. Merrill of Ai
gusta is announced.

Phi Delta Psi

Kappa Sigma

The Kappa Sigma fraternity opened
its house party with a formal dance
Thursday evening. On Friday the
'guests vvill follow- the regular Ivy Day
program. The Migis Lodge at South
Casco will be the site of Saturday's
activities. The music for the house
dance was furnished by Rav McKit-
trick's orchestra of Lowell, Mass. The
committee in charge of arrangements
consists <{ H. A. Reader '2!» (chair-
man i, R. B. Keteham '2'.t, |i. p. Fisher
'.'Id, A. H. F» nton '.T. The patronesses

The Phi Delta Psi fraternity opened
its Ivy party with a formal dance
Wednesday evening at the house. All

day. Thursday, an outing was held at
\he Sprucewold Log Cabin at Booth-
bay Harbor. Before the Ivy dance at
the gymnasium there will be a formal
(dinner at the house. The committee
in charge of affairs is comprised of E.
B. Simpson '28 (chairman), L. W. Rol-
lins 25), G. S. Willard '30, P. A.
Walker "81.

• The chaperones at the house dance
were Professor and Mrs. A. O. Gross,
Brunswick; Professor and Mrs. E. U.
Hammond, Brunswick; Mr. and }?rs.
R. E. LaCasce, South Portland; Mrs.
'A. E. Appleton, Brunswick.

Among the guests were Miss Dorcas
Billings and Miss Helen Suttill of Bel-
mont, Mass.; Miss Doris Blaisdell ano
Miss Elizabeth Lee of Brunswick ;•

Miss Geraldine Bailey, Boothbay Har-
bor; Miss Phyllis Hurnham, Rridgton.
Mis.- Dorothy Jordan, Raymond;
Miss Ellen MacDermott, Milton," Mass.;
Mis- Mary MacKinnon, Boston, Mass.;
Mi.-s Dorothy Spear, Wakefield, Mass.;
Miss Elizabeth Williams, Kittery:
Miss Grace Forster, Xatick, Mass.;
Miss Patricia Boland, Portland; Miss
Bernice Bruce, Winthiop, Mass.; Miss
Francis Fuger, Cape Elizabeth; Miss
Florence Mills, Jamaica. X. Y.; Mtss
Elizabeth Clary. Washington, D. C;
Mi.-s Emily Tanger, Ix*wiston; Miss
Mildred Ashley, Trenton, X. J.

The music was furnished by Grin-
dell's Colonial Club orchestra of Bath.

Have you ever tried

asking your friends?

Anv man who wears John
Wards will tell the same
storv.

The leathers in John
<^krv\v4ia
uverv's okoes
1MCORPOKATED . RCb. U » PAT DfP.

Stores in New York -Brooklyn
Newark and Philadelphia

On display at
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STUDENT COUNCIL CHOSEN FOR
1928-29 IN ANNUAL ELECTION

Larcom Is President, Adams Vice-President, and Howland

Secretary-Treasurer; Stiles and Thayer Juniors

BOWDOIN LOSES TO
BATES IN IVY GAME

Second Stat*' Series Contest (Joes to

Garnet in ("lose .1 to 4 Defeat

The Student and Athletic Councils
for 1928-1929 were elected last. Mon-
day afternoon, May 28th. Gordon
Larcom received the highest number
of votes cast and is president <;f the
Student Council. Adams was next
and Howland third, these two, nvn
thus becoming vice-president an :

i sec-

retary-treasurer respectively. Larcom
has been prominent in campus activi-

ties for the past three years. He is

president of the class of 1"2'.'. and
played on the football team last fall.

Adams, well up in track and football,

is popular man of the class, and was
vice-president last year. Howland is

captain-elect of football, was a mem-
ber of the hockey team for two sea-

sons as first string goal guard, and '

also represented Bowdoin last spring
on the tennis team.
The other men to l>e elected to th-» -

council are: Blatchford, secretary-

treasurer of the class '2D, manager of

baseball, and business manager of "th

1!»2!» Bugle; R. L. Brown, captain-

elect of track, football man, class

poet, and chairman of the Quill; E. L.

Leech, baseball and football player:

C. H. Lincoln, first baseman on the

baseball team and class marshal; H.

LeB. Micoleau, manager of track; C.

B. Norris, track and relay man, and
Ivy Day chairman; Abbott Spear,

member of the track squad.
The two junior members are How-

ard V

(iordon D. Larcom

President of the Student Council

TUFTS DEFEATED IN
EASY GOLF MATCH

How dom Greensmen Sweep to 8 to 1

Victory—Lose to Holy Cross

In spite of Luke Urban's second

home run on the home grounds this

season, Bowdoin lost a close decision

in 10 innings to Hates in the annual

Ivy Day baseball game, last Friday
afternoon at 4.00 on Pickard field, the

score being 5-4. Turner was on sec-

ond with two down, having been sacri-

ficed by Small, when Cede drove a

hard, fast shot through Shute's legs

to score the winning run. Cliff Gray
was on the mound for Howdoin, and
he pitched a masterful game, allow-

ing only five hits. Hut poor support
in the first inning, in which Hates se-

cured two markers on nothing but a

dropped double play ball and a passed
ball by Dwyer, lost the game for How-
doin.

With one man out and one on in the

first inning, Small hit an easy rap to

King Crimmins, who gobbled it up
and fired to second to start an easy
double play. Chalmers dropped th •

ball and the trouble started. On the

next infield hit a bad decision at the

keystone sack put men on second and
third, both of whom scored when
Dwyer chased one of Gray's fast

hooks, which he had let slip through
him to the net. The last man of the
inning fanned. Howdoin could do noth-
ing in her half; although Chalmers
singled, his mates were unable to pusn
him around.

(Continued on Page 4)

TENNIS TEAM WINS
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

Soley. Parker, and Abbott Subdue
Colby and Bates on the Courts

Howdoin won the doubles and was
second in the singles in the Maine In-

tercollegiate Tennis Championships
held at Lewiston, May 14 and 15.

I'arker and Soley won both of their

matches in the doubles, and Abbott
was beaten in the finals of the single-

after a hard fought match. This gave
Howdoin first place with five points;
Colby was second with four; Bates
third with one.

The championships saw thwe of the
State colleges competing, Howdoin,
Bates, and Colby. University of Main
was not represented. , Hates was elim-

inated in the first round of the singles.

In the preliminaries of the singles,

Abbott defeated Rand of Hates and
McCracken of Colby in straight set.-,

while I'arker defeated Allen of Colby
and Davis of Hates. Soley was beaten

by Nelson of Colby. In the semi-finals

Abbott beat Nelson of Colby, again in

straight sets, I'arker was defeated by
Tattersall of Colby. It required five

sets for Tattersall to beat Abbott in

the finals. Abbott put up a strong

defense, and won alternately until the

fifth set.

In the preliminaries of the doubles
Abbott and Kamsey were eliminated

by Tattersall and Allen. In the semi-

finals Soley and I'arker beat Nelson
and McCracken of Colby, and in the

finals they won from Davis and Moul-
ton of Hates.

PRESENTATION OF SHOW-OFF IS

REVIEWED BY PROF. MEANS
Ivy Play Receives Considerable Praise In Criticism By

Classics Professor; Mrs. Dewing's Work Best

Several days before "Ivy" I had the
honor of being invited to review the
imminent production of the "Masque
and down." As there was nothing
I could do to prevent it I accepted. The
responsibility for the selection of the
critic in this instance lies with the
Editors; for the criticism expressed
herein the critic alone assumes full

responsibility. Most of the recent pub-
lished criticism of local dramatics con-
sists largely of such discriminating
observations as: "They all done pood,

: I seen 'em when they done it." This
may be partly explained by the fact
that the critic has to continue to live

in the community. Hut, "Shall I al-
ways a listener be?" No. Waiter!
One Hemlock!
On the morning1 of Thursday,

24th, 1928, A-D., at 10.10, to be
cise, the critic was interested U

Mas-
pre-
read

Robert C. Adams
-i

, 1

Vice-President of Student Council

OLYMPIC TRACKMEN
TO ARRIVE JUNE 9

The Golf team completed its 1928

Stiles, vice-president of 1930, season with an overwhelming victory

and football and baseball player; and
Harry B. Thayer, football and hockey
man, and member of the track squad.

The Athletic Council was also

chosen at the same time, and the stu-

dent members for the coming year

over Tufts on Tuesday, May 22nd, on

the Commonwealth Country Club links

by a score of 8 to 1. Deston defeated

Lemaitre 2 and 1 in the opening match.

Warren of Tufts gave the Jumboes

PROGRAM COMPLETE
FOR COMMENCEMENT

Week Will be Full of Varied Events

—

King Henry IV (Part I) to be

Given

TRACK LETTERS ARE
AWARDED TO SIXTEEN

Athletic Council Gives Intramural

Insignia— Neil and Blunt Hockey

Assistants

Twelve of Stanford Team to Train

Here in Preparation for Meet

are: Seniors: Adams and I.arcom; their onlv point by winning from Stein,
juniors, Thayer, H. and Stone, S.,

football and hockey players; sopho-
more: B. S. Dwyer, president of 1931,

1 up, in a very close contest. In the

fourball, Deston and Stein turned back

captain of freshman football last fall. Lemaitre and Warren 2 and 1. Lord

member of the hockey squad, and beat Fitch by a score of 2 up. He
baseball team. showed good form, and came through

well, especially during the last nine
BOWDOIN NETMKN TAKE PART holes. Riley won rather easily from
JN NEW ENGLAND TOURNAMENT Ascilelo, 4 and 3, and with Lord, de-

feated Fitch and Ascilelo in a close

Mayo Soley, captain, ami Jim Park-
er were the only members of the Bow-
doin tennis team who competed in the

New England Intercollegiate '''ennis

tournament May 21, 22. and 23. Th"
competition coming from ail the

prominent New England colleges and
universities was infinitely superior to

that experienced in the Maine Stat.'

tourney, and consequently both men
fared rather badly. Soley encountered
tough opposition in Weaver of Brown
and emerged from the conflict on the

short end of two sets, 6-3, *; -4. As
the score obviously indicates, the
match was hard fought between two
men of almost equal merit. Parker
had better luck than his teammate
when he vanquished Douglass of

Wtsleyan in the second round, fi-4,

8*4, having drawn a bye in *he first

round. In the third round Jim met
the ultimate finalist of the tournament
in Wolf of Williams, who disposed of
him with little trouble. »',-0, 6-1. Li

the second round of the doubles Soley
and Parker were defeated, it'., 6-4,
<i-2, by Swan and Green'eaf of Brown.
Wolf and Hanks both of Wilfianw

advanced to the finals, thus clinching
permanent possession of the trophy
for their Alma Mater, as they won
the doubles championship the preced-
ing day.

2 and 1 match. Captain Farnham won
quite handily from Stanley, 4 and 3,

and Chalmers beat Gallegher 2 up.

These men were matched in the four-
ball, and the Howdoin pair won 2 and 1.

A close i to 4 match with Holy
Cross was lost on the Worcester Coun-

(CVintiniiwI on Paire 2)

Winslow R. Howland

Secretary-Treasurer Student Council

QUILL REVIEW FOR MAY ISSUE
GIVEN BY FORMER CHAIRMAN

Rival Publication Is Subjected to Anonymous Criticism

Of Bowdoin Graduate Prominent in Literary Work

Commencement week for the Class

>f Nineteen- Hundred and Twenty-
Eight will be from Sunday, June 17,

to Thursday, June 21. On Sunday.

President Sills will deliver the Bac-
calaureate Address in the First Pa -

ish church. The Alexander Prifce

Speaking Contest will be held in M"
morial hall, Monday evening. Tues-
day afternoon the traditional Class
Day Exercises of the graduating class
will tafce place under the Thnrndik*
Oak, and in the evening a Senior
dance in the gymnasium. Wednesday
morning there will be an alumni par-

ade to Whittier field where the Class
«.f 1903 Gateway is to be dedicate.!.

After the dedication the Olympic Can-

didates from Stanford University will

give an exhibition of track work.
Meetings of the Phi Beta Kappa So-

ciety, the Alumni Association, the di-

rectors of the alumni fund, and tin

class secretaries will occupy the first

of the afternoon, and at 4.30 then'

will be a band concert on the campus.
Part I of "King Henry IV will !»

presented in the evening by the

Masque and Gown on the Art Build-

ing terrace.

Professor Wass will give an organ
lecital Thursday morning, at the con-

clusion of which the commencement
exercises will take place in the church
Ceremonies will be brought to a for-

mal close with commencement dinner

in the gymnasium.
The opening address at the com

mencement exercises is to be given by
Donald H. Hewett of Augusta. T.

Eliot Weil of Quincy, Mass., is the

class orator, and the closing address
will be delivered by Edward M. Puller
of Providence, K. I. The class officers

are: President, Stephen I), l'rafton;

vice-president, Fletcher W. Means;
s-ecretary-treasurer, Howard F. Ryan;
marshal, Frank Foster, Jr.; chaplain,
Matthew J. Hachulus; class historian,
Maurice E. Craves; class poet, 'Joseph
H. Darlington; class odist, Horace W.
Bobbins. The commencement commit-
tee is composed of Richard S. Thayer.

(Continued on Paite 2)

The Athletic Council held an impor-
tant meeting on Wednesday afternoon,

May Kith. At this time letters were
awarded to 15 members of the 1923

track squad and the manager upon the

acceptance of his reports. Six seniors

who have worked faithfully with the

team for four years were given the

insignia. The following received the

letters:

Loren D. Drinkwater of Yarmouth.
George G. Beckett of Calais, Paul C.

Bunker of Montclair, N. J., Edward
71. SihYpsoii m Br!r!gtor, NrH R. Boy-1

of Salem, Mass., George H. Jenkins of

Winthrop, Mas.-., Arthur C. Seelye of

Worcester. Mass., Carl H. Norris of

Melrose Highlands, Mass., Peter Scoct

of Manchester, Mass., William M.
Kephart of Chicago, 111., Richard L.

Brown of Lynn. Mass., Bernard Lucas
of Gardiner, Gilmore W. Soule of Au-
gusta, Nathan I. Greene of Rochester,

N. V.. Howard M. Mostrom, (Capt.
|

of Wareham, Mass., and Manag» r

Lei'.. Micoleau of Providence, R. I.

The much-delayed numerals of the

Sophomore Football Team were
awarded 'to the folio.ving men: Ralph
B. Hirtle, Edwin W. Lancaster, Stuart.

R. Stone, Howard V. Stiles, Harry P..

Thayer, Harrison M. Davis, Jr., H.

Philip Chapman, Stanley L. Bird,

Richard T. Hates. Gilmore W. Soule,

Floyd G. Cormack, Gerald G. Garce-

lon. Gordon E. Page, Stephen P. Hay-
cock, Harry B. Pollock, Henry W:
Stoneman, Emerson M. Hullard, Her-

bert W. Chalmers, and David H.

Oakes.
Frank H. Neil and James P. Blunt

were appointed assistant managers of

hockey for 1!»2!». Elliot Washbuin
'±W, was awarded his letter as Intra-

mural Athletics Manager during the

past year.

Clifton L. Gray "28 of Fryeburg,

married Miss Katherine Elizabeth

Gale of Bethel, last Wednesday eve-

ning. Miss Gale is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Eliot N. Gale, and is one

of the most popular young women in

Bethel.

Twelve members of the Stanford

L'niversity track squad which won the

I.C.A.A.A.A. championships last Sat-

urday will arrive in Brunswick, Jujk*

9, to train f»r the Olympics. Every

man on the squad is looked upon as an

Olympic prospect, and it appears quit;'

probable that they will bring back

five Olympic championships. Among
those who will be here are Roberts

King who won the high jump last

week, and jumps consistently around
fift, oin; Eric Krenz, who set a new-

mark in the shot put of 50ft, lin, and
threw the discus 154ft, 1 lin; Harlow
P. Rothert, who put the shot 5©ft,

l-2in; Ware Edmonds, one of the best

pole vaulters in the country, and sec-
' e*wi to Rabin Carr; Kimball Dver and
Fred Zumbro in the broad jump; Can-
tain Emerson Spenser, star quarter
miler; and Captain-elect Ross Nichols
who placed in the high hurdles la.-!

week, and is a good high jumper.

in the "Orient" dated Friday, May 2.
r
>th

(same year) that "Yesterday ... In

the evening the Masque and Gown pre-
sented their annual Ivy Play at the
Cumberland Theater. This year's of-

fering, George Kellv's comedy, 'The
Show Off,' was well given before a
most appreciative audience."
The critic agrees perfectly with the

statement that it was "well given" and
begs to be numbered among that
"most appreciative audience" but, not
being endowed with the reporter's
clairvoyant powers of television he
himself waited till after the curtain
for his own humble report. It was
quite a wait.

Following the seemingly bona fide

advertisements, we hurtled down
through the rain in a taxi, arriving
breathless a few minutes before eight.

The theater was as empty as a church.
So we had plenty of time to watch the
steamboat coming around the bend,
and study our programmes. Plenty.

i Continued on Pane 4)

RICHARD L. BROWN IS CHOSEN
CAPTAIN OF TRACK FOR 1929

Richard L. Brown was elected cap-
tain of the 1929 track team last Mon-
day afternoon, May 2Sth, and Fred
Bird was chosen manager for next
season. Brown was one of Bowdoin's
mainstay? of the past year, placing in

the shot put, his event, in all three of
the meets. Against Brown l'nive>-

sity he was second to Cornsweet. At
Lewiston in the Maine State meet, ne
placed third to Thompson and Black
of Maine, and in the Intereollegiates

at Tech he was fourth to Thompson
of Maine, Sweeney of Holy Cross, and
Cornsweet of Brown. Brown also

won his track letter during 1927 by
placing in both the State and New
England meets. Next year he should
be right up among the leaders even
higher than this. Brown comes from
Lynn, Mass., and is a member of Delta
Upsilon fraternity.

Fred Bird has worked hard an 1

faithfully as an assistant track man-
ager for the past two years, and well

deserves his promotion to the man-
agership. He lives in Rockland and
belongs to Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Richard L. Brown

Captain-elect of Track

Wilfred Harris Crook, Assistant

Professor of Economics and Sociol-

ogy. W*S given his Ph.D. degree at

Harvard University last Monday, May
2Sth. Dr. Crook has been on leave of

absence from Bowdoin during th-

year, which he has spent studying and
writing.

PRESIDENT HOPKINS LECTURES
AUSPICES DELTA UPSILON

1929 BUGLE ISSUED
AT IVY FESTIVITIES

A certain detachment is necessary
for any successful review of the Quill.

A year's absence does not give it. In-

stead of writing a critical estimate of

the May number, I would prefer argu-
ing Mr. Rice's praise of Menrkfcn in

"A Plea for a Singed Cat": I Would
like to point out to S. (j. th-it if he had
read the Quill files of three years ago
before writing his broadside against
the library, he might not have writ-

ten it at least not humorously; and
! would enjoy engaging in.

STANWOOD ADDRESSES
UNITY CONFERENCE

Attractive Cover is Chief Addition to

Year Book of Junior Class

CHANGES IN GREEK,
LATIN AND GERMAN

Departments of Classics and Modern

Languages Offer New Courses

Noted President of Dartmouth College Is Fourth Speaker

Under Lectureship Founded By Avery Spear

PI DELTA EPSILON
IS TO BE REVIVED

Bowdoin Professor of International

Law Says V. S. in League in

Ten Years

Prof. Daniel C. Stanwood was a

speaker at the World Unity Confer-

\|olent ence held at State Street Congrega
argument with the contradictory Mr. tional church, Portland, May 21. Pro-
Darlington who writes the column
headed "Seven Arts." But this is not

what is wanted.
Mr

tends
criticism. It does not seem natitic;

(Continurd on Paee 4)

fessor Stanwood outlined some of the

important things which are going on

Hawthorne's "On Going Aloft" at the present time, and made the pre-

itself to something approaching: diction that within 10 years the Unit-

ed States will be a member of the
League of Nations. He described th>

League as "merely a new method of

I
doing business." Under its rules the

i rights of the State are secondary to

! the rights of man, and states have to

i
stand on the carpet and account for

i
their conduct.
"When people see that, I hope that

I
some of the backward nations, such
as Russia. Mexico, and the United
States, will join. We are gradually
joining. It's only natural. The world
is coming together," Professor Stan-
wood said. As examples of world
unity he cited the International Postal
Union, the Union of Railways, and
the Union for the Uniformity of
Pharmaceutical Eormulas. These he
called "Little Leagues of Nations."

Student Council for IH2S-1M29

Seniors

Larcom. President
Adams. Vice-President ,

Howland, Secretai v Tie.i.ijit r

Blatchford'
Brown, R. L.

Leech, K. L.

Lincoln, C. 1!.

Micoleau !

,
I

Norris
Spear. A.

Stiles

Thayei', H.

Junior

B.

The annual Junior year book of the

Class of 11)29, "The Bowdoin Bugle,"

was officially released at the Ivy Day
Dance last Friday night. As the
Bugle is primarily a Junior production,
and as Ivy Day is, also, solely a tradi-
tional Junior function, "it was quite ap-
propriate that it should make its debut
the night of the gala Gym Dance.

Following the precedent of former
issues, this year's edition was built up
on the same plans. The rough, blue
leather cover with a neat, gold title

plate in the top center and the Bow-
doin seal embossed in gold in the lower
right-hand corner presented an excep-
tionally attractive volume. The 1929
Bugle was dedicated to Augustus
Freedom Bfoulton who is "old enough
in experience and years to be an in-

valuable counsellor in all" college af-

fairs, young enough in thought and in

spirit to appreciate all that is best in

vouth and its present environments,
and who now in a most practical way
gives striking proof of his affection
and confidence by erecting and endow

-

ng a Bowdoin Union." Four or five

paces were then devoted to large, full
••ge photographs of various views of
the campus and college buildings.
These pictures on the whole were very
disappointing, I>eing hazy and rather
• ale. In fact all the pictures, both In-

dividual and group ones, were unsatis-
(Omtinued oa P>m 2)

Courses and catalogue changes have

been announced by the Departments
of Classical Languages and German.
The Greek notices are as follows:

A..B. Fourth Hour, Tuesday, at 8.30!

1. Plato and Aristophanes. Grammar
and Composition. Fourth Hour, Tues-

day, at 10.30, Professor Means.
2. Homer—same hours and instruc-

tor as 1.

8-4. Plato's Republic, Tuesday,

Thursday, and Saturday at 9.30, Asso-

ciate Professor Smith.
P.I30 <.

r
). Greek Historical Litera-

ture—same hours and instructor us

3.)

<<;. Dramatic, Lyric, and Pastoral

Poetry, same hours as 4, Professor

Means.

)

1931 (7-K. Aristotle's Nicomache.tn

Ethics, same hours as 3-4, Professor

Means, i

9. Greek Literature. First Semester,
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at

11.30. Professor Sleans. A study of

Greek Literature (in translation)

from Homer through the Alexandrian
Age. No knowledge of Greek is re-

quired.

Latin

A.B. Fourth Hour, Tuesday, at &S0,
K. G. Buxton.

1-2. Instructors: Dean Nixon an 1

Associate Professor Smith.
i 4. Contents— Roman Historians.)
<"«. Contents—Catullus and Horace.

(Coreinuea on Pane 2)

Bowdoin's Chapter of Journalism

Fraternity Initiates in June

It was announced recently by D. W.
Parks, president of the Bowdoin Chap-
ter of Pi Delta Kpsilon, the honorary
journalism fraternity, that interest in

the organization had .been revived lo-

cally, and that the much-deferred in-

itiations of men elected last spring to-

gether with several new members
would take place early in June, the

tentative date being Sunday, the 16th.

Senior members of the Bowdoin Chap-
ter now include D. W. Parks, presi-

dent, J. H. Darlington, J. R. Whipple,
and H. W. 'Bobbins, while the junior

members, not vet initiated, are E. F
Dana, W. B. Mills, H. Blatchford, and
I). M. Swan. Pi Delta Kpsilon was
founded at Syracuse l'niversity in

r.'O!), and the Bowdoin Chapter, onrfj>

of 4o, was instituted sere in l'.»22.

Some of the members of the Sopho-
more class who have been, prominent
in publications for the past two years,

and from whom the fraternity will

pick its new men, are as follows: Olin

S. 'Pettingill, Jr., .Managing Kditor of

the Orient; Harrison M. Davis, Jr.
Managing Kditor of the Orient ami
Managing Kditor of the 1*<30 Bugh-:
Douglas Fosdick, Editor-in-Chief t»f

the 1980 Bugle and member of the

Quill Board; H. Stanley Mcl.ellan.

Business Manager of the 1933 Bugle

Bowdoin College was privileged to

jhear Krnest Martin Hopkins of Dart-

mouth deliver the annual Delta Up-
silon lectureship in Memorial Hall,

Monday, May 28. The theme of Pres-

ident Hopkins' talk was the regulation

of cultural education through the Lib-

eral Arts College so that one may ju-

diciously assimilate the inner rela

tions—the finer, artistic, and philo-

sophical attributes — with externa!

conditions—the physical world of in-

dustry, power, science, mass produc-

tion, and international relationship-.

A student of the Liberal Arts is a cos-

mopolitan in the highest sense. He
has a dear, calm, accurate vision and
comprehension of all things, as far

as the finite mind can embrace them,

each in . its place and with its own
characteristic upon it. This in short

(Continued on Page 4)

TRACK LKTTEBMKN. 192H

Mostrom, Captain
Lucas
Greene
Seelye
Boyd
Jenkins, G.

'

Simpson
Beckett
Bunker
Irrinkwater
R. Brown
Norris
P. Scott
Sollle

Kephart
Micoleau, Manager

It



TWO THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
\

lirun.Hwick. Maine

Edward P. Dwuu'29 ,

Harrison M. Davis, Jr., '30

Olin 8. Pettingii!, Jr., '30
.

J. Hubbard Darlington '28

John M. Cooper '2'.»

Donald W. Park? "2s

K^l.ihli-hed 1871

Contributing F.ditors

PRESIDENT SILLS IN Commencement Program
SUNDAY CHAPEL TALK •< •»><— •< f »»« m

Importance of Service to CoMliiC and onairman, Reginald K. Swett, Arthur
r-.i, t- n «I <u C. Seelye, Wilbur P. Leighton, Donald
* ounirj is, t lear \ .Shown /• \- u n ,-.•^

(. Norton, Benjamin H. Frazier.
„,.

,
. .„ .

The complete program for com-
;

Id.- value of sacrifice and service nencement week follows:

. Editor-in-Chief was >tre-sed by President Sills in his Sunday, June 17

Managing Editor (
'

ha l»el address on last Sunday after- The Baccalaureate Address by Pre*]

Managing Editor n,,()n
'
*,av -7th - With Memorial Day ident Sills in the First Parish "church

approaching ire snould be mindful of Jit ** ,K m -

this duty both to our country and to Monday. June 18
our college. There g a definite reli- The Alexander Prize Speaking In

Day. Memorial Hall at SS.00 p. m.
Tuesday, June 19

J. Rayner Whipple '28

Horace W. Robbins '28

William B. Mills '2.»

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
GOLF: Clubs -:- Bags -:- Tees -:- Balls

Kroflite Balls--75c--guarantced for 72 holes

Burke Balls--50c--guaranteed for 50 holes

Kroflite Seconds--50c

TENNIS: Rackets-:- Balls-:-Nets-:-Tapes-:-Presses

BASEBALL: Bats -:- Gloves -:- Balls

F. W. Chandler & Son

(Jorham H. ScotK'2'J .

.

Ralph B. Hi i tie '30 . .

.

John W. Biley, Jr.. '::o

Mow (loin Publishing Company

ii.i

Puhlisl

All cot

htfrttl pi-M.lifi

K.ln.r -o.-i hn f

»nMk«--u|' All

HUWRT "f M:

Ei

gioua connection with Memorial
It would be better. President Sills
thought, to observe it alwavs on a
Sunday, instead of making ita week- ™* Claaa Day exercises of th*

day celebration. The Civil War, and graduating class under the Thorndiki
its beloved leader, Abraham Lincoln, °ak at '•• fttt !>• '"• Senior dance in th

.... Assistant Manager both bring the feeling of the service gymnasium at s.00 p. m.

. ... Assi.-tant Manager xv '' owe our country to mind. At the Meeting of the trustees
recent ceremonies at Andover, com-

student! ..f Bowdotn Coiu-kp. memorating the 150th anniversary of )>• »«•

Meeting of the overseers in the Le(

>f the Commencement Dinner.

Business Manager

Hi'V'l-tin I'ulilishiiiR Co

••i > > WViln. (ulny faring 'he Gotlegi Yrar by th

lital and .
.m.mumcati.ins should I* wmi, lo th.- Manaion* Editor by Sunday the school, pioillinent speaker.- such as

:. fete •<! .pid.licati.m. No anonymous ront ri hut ions will be accepted. The president Coolidge, < invernor Fuller,
Secretary James J. Davis, stated

rations recanting subscriptions should h.- addressed to the Business that the whole foundation for any plo-
Suhsenption*. JS.tfd per year (including Quill) in gressive civilization was decidedly re-

ligious. President Coolidge was even
Stronger in his assertions. For the
schools and colleges of our land to be
neglectful of religious life is to turn
graduates loose.every year to prey on
each other. It would inevitably ruin
the fabric of society. Such a neglect
would be an act of treason to the high
ideals of the founders of the institu-
tions.

The value of sacrifice and service
can easily bejSeen in patriotism. Peo-

regard theircountry with two op-
site viewpoint.-. One group asks
question.: What does the country

do for us? They se.k rights and priv-

regular sport, recognised by the colleges and supported by them. {J*
68, The " ll,, ' r;,sks: what can I do

All exercises are scheduled on Hast-
en! Standard Time.

in th-> Information in regard to rooms in

Classical Room, Hubbard Hall, at 2.00 Brunswick may be secured from tl

Acting Alumni
Wilder.

Secretary Philip S

ture Room, Hubbard Hall, at 7.00 p
m.

Vol. I.\ III.

i-n.l clax matter at the postolTice at Brunswick. Maine

News Editor for This Issue

Harrison M. Davis, Jr., '30

Thursday Mav .51 No.

Managing Kditnr for ' news and and

Wednesday, June 20

'Meeting of the Alumni Council In

Massachusetts Hall at x.."J0 a. m.
Alumni parade to Whittier Field at

9.45 a. m.
Dedication of the Class of 1!»0:>

Gateway to Whittier Field, at 10.00
a. m., followed by an exhibition of
track work by the Olympic candidates
from Stanford University.
The annual meeting of the Phi P.eta

Kappa Society, Alpha of Maine, in the
Alumni Room, Hubbard Hall, at 11 a.

m.
The annual meeting"7if the Alumni

Association at 1.30 p. m. in Memorial
Hall, preceded by a buffet lunch at
12.30 p. in.

>r my country? A crisis of big na- Meeting of class secretaries in Room
tional importance or a war brings out 8, Memorial Hall, following the Alum-
this latter principle. If the first idea n ' Association meeting.
was maintained, the country would Luncheon for the Society of llmv-
s i be humbled and fall to pieces doih Women at their headquarters, 3

Here at Bowdoin, polo started with a few fellows who were i

!
,t, 'rn;ill >', as "'"" ''ut in a democracy Cleveland street, at 12.30 p. m.

the second is the more important, and Organ recital in the Chapel, 3.00 to
it Is closely bound up in service. It is 4.00 p. m.
equally vital in times of peace, at- Meeting of Directors of Alumni
though then the kind ojf sacrifice is Fund in Massachusetts Hail at 3 p. m.

Less thrilling and less ob- Hand concert on the Campus froth
vious, perhaps. 4.:{0 to 0.00 p. in.
Some of the chief peace time de- Reception bv the Presidentstart in on. A year ago, with about a dozen lellows out for polo, mands are to he se*

Golf Team Trip

'Continued from Paje 1)

trf Club course, on May 21.
feature match of the day X
.defeated Dolan of Holy Cross with a
par four on the 19th hole. Riley and
I'eston each won their matches, and in

the foursomes Riley and Lord were
victorious over Baxter and Dolan.

volume, with the extra-curricular ac-
tivities and organizations taking up
about the same amount of space, The
remainder of the book was reserved
for the fraternities, the year's diary,
the snap shots, humorous and othei-
wise, of the members of the Junior

'
,
class, and concluded with the well-
known ads. The drawings were fair,

there being a few remarkably good
sketches, while still others were quite
mediocre. On' the whole this years
edition is about on the average wit 1

:

In the tthose of former vears.

I Lord ;

IMPORTANT

A Bowdoin Polo Field

There was a time when the average college man knew no more
about the game of polo than what he had possibly read in Kipling's i

"Maltese Cat" or some other such stories. Hut as usual, times

have changed. Today at Harvard, Yale, and Princeton polo is a

Every afternoon at 4.30 during th'

final examination period. Professor
Captain Frank Farnham lost a close Wass will give an hour of music, 0:1

match to Whelan. one up

th

1929 Bugle Issued
(Continued from FaKe 1)

Intercollegiate matches, both indoor atid outdoor, have been plaved
regularly and have attracted interest throughout the colleges
of the count rv.

interested in riding. They hired horses from Bartlett Brothers'

stable and through the cooperation of Mr. Bartlett succeeded in

organizing a club and a team. At first, practice was held in a ,

nearby field, too rough for good playing but suitable enough to

Harry Johnson of the Army came to Brunswick and gave the club

instructions both on the field and in theory. The outcome was a

well-organized team which played several games with Falmouth
and Fort Willi.mis teams on the Topsham Fair (.rounds where
they had been practicing.

With the recognition of riding as a required sport, interest in

polo began to increase, and last fall, a good squad had games twice

a week on the Fair Grounds which the club hired with the gate-

liss. Manager; after June
Iorton's.

lit

resident am
n among the fol- Mrs. Sills on the Art Building terrace

owing: (1) 1 he duty to know what is from 4.00 to 5.30 p. m.
happening in our country, socially and Out-door presentation of King
politically. (2i Duty to the public Henry IV. Part I, bv the Masque and
business of voting intelligently. It is Gown of Bowdoin College at X 00 D m
not enough to merely "get the vote

< In case of inclement weather the plavout It should be got out yes and %viil be in the Cumberland theater)',
hen applied with reason. A study of Tickets, $ 1 .00 bv mail of Carter S.
the situation of the land is necessary,

(jj
(•".I Duty to take part in public life. ^
College men too often avoid this im-
-ortant bit of service. A stigma is at- ' hursda >. June 21

'tached to the terms "politics" and Organ recital by Professor Wafcs in

receipts of the spring games. When winter weather put a stop to, "politician." Put they are perfectly the church at 10.00 a. m.

further nractic*> several fellows continued to Hrln -is am afhlofir tf"" (i W( "',ls and represent worthy la- The Commencement Exercises in theiiiumi praciic . several nnows continued to noe as an athletic m,,.s ami men (4) Thfl (klty to (i() church at 1030 a ni) f()11()Wed by thi>

requirement, U,th the result that this Spring there has been quite, away with intolerant points of view Commencement Dinner in the Gynuta-

a good-sized gioup practicing polo. The Topsham field, however. ,

an,i pn'f 1"^- Petty private desires t ium.

-iii i

'
I
should he put aside for the public A buffet lunch for ladies under tlr>

has not been available and what practice has been accomplished good. Partisan loyalty should not out- auspices of the Society of Bowdoin
weigh the support of the government Women m Memorial Hall at the time

factory, many l>eing blurred, dim, and
.otherwise obscure. The grouping i,^

(poor in many of the organization cut-*.

Bachrach is capable of much better
work than was displayed in this year's
Bugle. After the campus pictures came

.a full pUge photograph of President
Sills and smaller snaps of the various
members of the faculty with a brief
history of each. The names of the
members of the four classes and the
various activities of the Seniors and
•luniors were listed in chronological
order, the Juniors, of course, having
their photographs. Then the records
in print and in pictures of the several
sports occupied a goodly portion of the

the Curtis organ. This will give thos
students who so desire, an opportui
ity to make themselves eomfort;>!>!'

and enjoy an often much-needed houi
of mental rest.

F0RDHAM LAW SCHOOL
WOOI.WOKTH B! II.DING

NSW YORK
CO-EDUCATIOXAL 1
CASE SYSTKM

THREE YEAR COURSE
TWO YKAKS

One Year of College Work »

Required For Admission

MORNING. AFTERNOON* AND
EVENING CLASSES

Write For Catalogue

Charles P. Davis, Registrar
Room 2861

even when of the opposing party. Self-
condemnation ought to t>e in order if

the faults are there. The foundation
ef the country is built upon these ser-

vices. Men in college will be the ones

has been on the field back of the Psi U house, the same rough
and unsuitable grounds where polo made its first appearance.

The point is this. The new athletic field has been fairly well

developed to accommodate baseball and soccer, and the tennis

courts are in progress, so that two have been in use for several b*st quipped for serving It is they

, „ .. . , „ . . .i • ,
who will renew the nation bv supplying

weeks. On the plan tor the development, there is an outlay ot

land for a polo field which is at present merely clear of stumps.
The polo clu!) has proved its ability to last and the interest of the

students and faculty in the sport

THE PEABODY LAW CLASSES.
The best opportunity to study law in Maine is afforded by the Pea-

body Law Classes, a Portland institution.

This school will reopen in the fall with additional instructors, offer-

ing a standard law school course, based on the Harvard Law School
case books.

A limited number of students will be accepted for the first and
second year classes. Applicants should show qualifications requisite
for admission to the Junior class of college.

Write for particulars to Judge Clarence W. Peahody. 119 Ex-
change Street, Portland, Maine.

what is wasted.
The things learned in college are

what we will put to practice in later

[life. Yet the two questions on ser-

1*010 is a sport which in the vic,> arv frequently applied to the col-

,. ,
| i

|
,. „,.., /lege. Again the second one is the

near future will become popular in many colleges. Without reoog- *mon vital: What can I do for my
nition by the college, a polo team at Bowdoin will not be able to 'college? An example of lack of such

„L««__-j ,. ;,i .. . ,u ii • *. i i -n -x L 11 i
" sense of duty was seen last week.

compete with any other collegiate clubs nor will it be able to be- Thf , lvy exercises were held with only
come a team worthy* of representing Bowdoin without a good field, one-half the Junior Class attending,

on which to practice. The dilemma may perhaps be obviated if the "J SLi^hiW^LtSSCd
athletic council on the next receipt of funds for further develop- their last Chapel. Such thoughtless-

ment of the ne'e athletic field will vote a su.licient amount to pre-
j3JJ£Tte*£°? s^inTcolnpirraWe

pare for use tl$e part designed for polo. The team needs both a to patriotism. Not blatant and noisy,

field and recognition from the college. ',
th"

f
»fP»bk upkeep j>f traditions

?
B and a feeling upon which the college

{ — iives. The Question should be: Am I

worthy of the college? Not the re-

verse. We should decide which side

we are on. Do we want things done
for us or do we want to have a sense

responsibility? Men respond to the
sc

Collegt "Hull Session"

"When a Xcrthwestern Dean cast his stamp of approval on 'bull

vsions' recenfclj! . . . he eased the conscience of thousands of
students who had been harassed by the idea that they were wasting, fall to war with an affirmative answer

,,., ., J'o the latter question. In college it is
\\ here these

o

time by engaging in informal intellectual discussions.

i'U<l is ofttime.-» ati interesting study. If the arguments are ver\

fiery, no conclusion* are derived: but one thing has been accom-
plished, and that is a fair organization of ideas.

• "'The trouble with ideas in the classroom is that they have m
I.me to be evolved. So many students are obliged to contribute h

the discussion |hat a short time only is permitted for pondering,

and this is without enthusiasm. If the student in class cannot reply

with a fact the|next one on the list has a chance to supply it. In

time xiMieotKv \Vill answer, but it remains a fact without enlarge-
ment and without any justification in the student's mind.

"In the 'bul; session' the student does not dread his turn on the

'floor. Rather the tights for a break in the discourse of others,
and if he gets >H <>n thf wr-ng start, he may resign without dis-

grace, and enter again when he is better able to fleeting idea.

"\\Y have often sat in at these informal discussions to watch
i

the phenomena o]f real ideas and the reactions they make upon '

minds used to being passive in the classroom. It is no wonder
that such stissipris break up in the small hours of tin

with a vajrOe ptineieption of infinity, or sonic equally puzzling
theory. han^in<| m the balance to be fought out some other time.'*

Tin i hn!, i \ i.j Hut < >7< in.

lot so obvious,
needed to see it.

More imagination is

»ritinu«-.l

Changes In Courses
I'xk'-- O

Omit Prose Compost-

Phil*

Composition. Whoh
one-half hours pel

PUPS. SILLS v VMXD HONORARY
IIPAD OF! I MTV ( OP Ml I.

Sin- ina

ban niHn

been named as

nf the Maim
Lneil, organised n

Hay, May ZSrd, by

President

>i orary chi

World Unity

Portland. W*
Mrs. Robert LeeJMoffat of Chicago,

National secretary! of the World Unity

Foundation. The' organization came
as a liir.vt result of the World Unity
Conference. May : 21, at the State

Street O.ngrogatif'H.il Chapel. Other

officers f.-llow: Charles H. Blatchford,

Portland attorney, named as chair

man; Mi-^ He en, Pate.-, vice-chair-

man; Mrs. Elsie M. Files, executive

secretary of the jChurrh Federation,
-ei retary

Sophomore Football Numerals
Hirtle, Captain
Lancaster. Acting Captain
Stone
Stiles

H. Thayer
H. Davis
Chapman
S. Bird
Bates
Soule
Cormack
< iarcelon
Page
Haycock
Pollock
Stoneman
Bollard
H. Chalmers
Oakes

. . ( .intents

Hon.
s. Contents— Koman t'hito.sopners.

!». Content- The Novel Dean Ni

en.

1 1. Latin Pro
Year. One am
week by appointment. Associate Pro-

fessor Smith.
VI. Latin Literature. Second See,

ester, Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur-
day, at 11.30. Associate Profess."
Smith. A survey of Latin Literature
lin translation) from the Saliar
Hymn.- to the beginning- of Latin
hristian literature. No knowledge
Latin i.- required.

tierman
German I-ii (live sections):

morning A. Monday, Wednesday, ami Fri-

day, at '.i.:;o.

P. Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,
at 10.::n.

C. Mondav. Wednesday! and Friday,
at 1 1

.••!<>.

D. Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur-
day, at 10.30.

F. Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur-
day, at ll.:;i). instructors: Mr. Ham,
and a new man to l>e chosen.

:'.-4. Monday. Wednesday, and Fri-

day, at :i.:;o. Instructor: Dr. Schu-
mann.

•Vi;. Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur-
day, at '.'.oil (instead of 11.30, as given
this year. > Mr. Ham.

7-8. Tuesday, Thursday; and Satur
day, at EUt8 ("instead of Monday. We!
nesday, and Friday.) Mr. Ham.

9-10, Monday. Wednesday, and Fri-
day, at 8.30 (instead <>( Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday! Dr. Schu
mann.

11-12. At hour- to be arranged. Dr.
Schumann.

(13-14. Omitted in 1028-1929.)
15-1$. At hours to In- arranged. I>..

Schumann.

I

uality sent P«A

to the head

of the

class

YEARS ago, P. A. showed a clean pair of heels

to the field of smoking-tobaccos. It has main-

tained its lead ever since putting more distance

behind it every year. There must be a reason

why P. A. is the world's largest-selling brand.

There is! Open a tidy red tin and get a full

breath of that class-by-Itself fragrance. Then
tamp a load into the bowl of your pipe and

light up. The first pull tells you why more men
smoke P. A. than any other brand. Cool and

smooth and mellow and mild—not for one

pipe-load, but always. Try this long-burning

tobacco, Fellows. You'll say so!

!>RINGE ALBERT
—the national joy smoke!

If you vibrate to

quality, you'll gravi-

tate to P. A.

O 1928. R. J. Rtvnoldt Tobacco
Company Wtniioo-Salcm, N. C.
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JUNE CASH SALE
Starting Friday, June 1st, this Sale will mark the Greatest Selling Event in our
history. Everything in our well selected stock will be drastically reduced for this

occasion, as nothing will be carried over into the summer months. This is your
one opportunity to purchase the most desirable merchandise at prices far below
the present market value. Make your selections while assortments are complete

SUITS
$60 & $65

$50 & $55

$40 & $45

v'OO • • • •

reduced to

reduced to

reduced to

reduced to

$49.50

$39.50

$34.50

$29.50
5

Odd Lbt of Special Suits, formerly
priced from $35 to $50, now $25

55 Sweaters at J6 to Yz off

Golf Hose 20 to 33)6% off

Fancy Short Hose .. 20 to 50% off

Hats and Caps 20% off

Pajamas 20% off

Fancy collar attached Shirts 20% off

Wool Knickers 20% off

Fancy Trousers 20% off

TOPCOATS
$60 & $65

$50 & $55

$40 & $45

tpOO • • • •

reduced to

reduced to

reduced to

reduced to

$49.50

$39.50

$34.50

$29.50

Odd Lots of Topcoats . . now $25
Overcoats reduced from 25 to 50%

White Flannels 10% off

White Linen Knickers 10% off

Lotus Shoes 10% off

Sport Shoes . 10% off

Special Lot of Flannel Sport Jackets
in various color combinations $5

Neckwear, was $1.50, $2, now $1.15

Special Lot, was $1, $1.50, now 79c

Ten dozen of White Broadcloth Shirts, regular $2.50, now . . . $1.69, Three for $4.50

All Panama and Sailor Hats .... reduced to One-Half Price for immediate clearance
Tuxedos reduced 10% Tuxedo Vests reduced 10% Jewelry reduced 10%
Cigarette Lighters reduced 25% Mark Cro^s Novelties %Q% off Beach Robes 20% off

THIS SALE Starts promptly at 8 o'clock,

-Friday morning, June the first, and contin-

ues thru Saturday, June the ninth. Every

item in this sale is new and seasonable, and

the Extraordinary Low Prices present an

admirable opportunity to save from 10 "o to
a'
o An early attendance will assure you50

the Best Selection

MERCHANDISE May be Selected with a

deposit and held until any desired time.

Sizes and colors are complete, and your past

consistent patronage has evidenced your

approval of the Style and Quality. In our

clothing particularly, you will find the most

remarkable values ever offered : : : :

1

Quality at Lowest Prices
• • •

HARMON'S
\

MAINE STREET
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Newmans
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco,

Ice Cream, Candies and
Hot Drinks

Opp. Post Office Tel. 351-M

THE

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
.Solicits your patronage

(HANDLER LINCOLN
AGENT

1)1. House
J

Tel. 34

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Cnpitat, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, SIOO.OQO

STIHKNT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

BRUNSWICK CRAFT
SHOP

Ml SIC GIFTS KODAKS
Printing and Developing

TONDREAU BROS. CO.

We carry the largest assortment of

Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland.

87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.

Branch'Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.

STUART & CLEMENT
Quality Printing

Town Building

BRUNSWICK -:- -:- MAINE

Latest College Styles in

Bostonian and Florsheim

Oxfords—$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE

P. J„ MESERVE

Pharmacist

Near Post Office — Brunswick, Me.

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PIKE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale—Retail

t74 Congress St. Portland. Me.

'Anything y-want Pressed?'

Give it to Gravy

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

CUMMINOS' MARKET

MEATS ani GROCERIES

Telephone 435-436

T. H. & J. W. RILEY

INS l KANCE

Town Bui'dinc Brunswick

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
For First Cl*ss Haircutting

Near Campus— Frfst Shop Down Town

FOR DARK DAYS
ami emergency sittings at night—we
have installed air up-to-the-minute

ARTIFICIAL LIGHT
the equal of daylight and superior

for odd effects. I

Webber's Studio

I

Correct Apparel

for

College
Men

Allan H. Messer,

Representative
i

o ^T^T^r^T^.-^^^T^T^Tga.Ta

Thomas Means Reviews

"Show-Off"

(C<nunu4<I from Phi;*- 1)

YOUNG & SHORT

—GROCERS—

who cater to fraternity trade

Morton's News Stand

Kaywoodie, BBB, Milano

Toilet Articles, Waterman Pens

If the hero wished to enjoy life as a

private citizen during "Ivy," no com-

plaint would have been registered

though the cast would have missed its

best actor; but if a member of the in- ,

stitution volunteers to assume a special

role as entertainer for the public he

assumes likewise the responsibility of
not reporting one hour late at the

stage entrance. Why he was not boiled
t

in oil. by the rest of the cast is a
mystery. The following self-immola-
tion is gratuitously suggested as be-

lated and useless atonement. Let him
select some screenless period and sit

there in cushionless monotony for sev-

eral hours on end. It is lamentable if

the VV. K. Bowdoin spirit of team-play
has come to this.

Collating the manuscripts of the

programme, we found that some in-

formed us of the Author, and some of

the Coach, and some did not. No men-
tion of a committee or even that most
vital member of any successful produc-

tion, the Stage Manager. It is also my
personal recollection that "Amy" is I

not the baptismal name of any of the
,

actresses. Nor will the programme
serve to show when or where the play
was presented. There was plenty of

time during that rest-period to have
printed a new programme. Plenty.

At 8.30 (same evening) the orches-

tra arrived. This was at least dis- •

t raeting; and one could reflect whether
a Saxophone is a musical instrument
or not. About the work of the Hornet-
ist we were left in no doubt.

At 8.40 the Stage Manager appeared
to count the vacant seats. As there

were still some left in the gallery the

cacophony continued. Then, all of a

sudden, taking us by surprise and
without a moment's warning, the house
lights went out and the foots on and
we were off! Incidentally the lights

don't always work in that order in

amateur performances. Very seldom
in fact. But we hail a good Stage
Manager.
Perhaps the role of Mr. Fisher was

the weakest as drawn by the play-

wright. In view of which, neither the

coach nor the actor can he blamed for

its lack of signal excellence. Repre-
senting the most humdrum domestic
economy, he served as the proper fath-

er to Joe and Clara, the proper hus-

band to his wife, and discharged his

brief part with satisfaction.

The Introduction of Mr. Rogers as

he insurance-agent was devised to en-

liven and vary the action )j'ith a new-

element. The actor in question is ea-

Lpable of handling a comic part of much
greater scope. The general effect was
better however as a result of his al-

most obviously restricted actions, for

his was a minor part at best. It is

hoped that he will be given a larger

part of richer variety in some subse-
quent performance.

Between Frank H viand and Mr. Gill

was divided the task of providing the

tragic relief. Mr. Gill had the drab
realism to portray in simple sincerity.

Nor was any part played with greater
conviction than was his, the acme be-

ting- bis.duet with Aubrey Piper in Act
II. About Frank there hung the wist-

ful melancholy of the man who is quite

successful in material things, but who
has compromised with ideals in his

second choice of a wife. Regardless of

the wife this is fatal where there is

any imagination. Frank's dreamy
wanderings were his high spot. His
generosity was rather reported than
acted, his other lines and business were
indifferent, except that he seemed to

have forgotten his coat at one junc-

ture. Hut perhaps it was an informal

party.
Joe's was a stolid part not too blithe-

ly done. Rock-bottom character-stuff

but deadly monotonous. His best work
was his business in ActJ. In fact, his

•business was universally better than

his reading. Kxcellence m each is use-

ful. Though all the audience would'
not have accepted Aubrey's making off

with all of Joe's hard-earned gains it

was easily reconciled to a sharing of

the rewards.
This brings us to 'Aubrey Piper,

about whom the play was built, and
against whom were set as foils in va-

rous combinations, practically all the

other characters in the play. A most
impossible cud! For smug, blatant

pretense it would be hard to find his

counterpart in real life. One womrers
if such really exists. One wonders if

the least bit of toning-down would not

have made him more human and still

SHOES and RUBBERS

JOHN ABBOTT STORKS
Brunswick

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"IJualitv Cood- at a Fair Price"

Johnson's Floor Wax

ANTIQVITY SHOP
THK BRICK BOUSE

10 Spring St. - - Brunswick. Me.

Old Furniture, China. Class. Pewter.

Stamps Bouirht

Miss Stetson gives personal attention

to orders for Antique < \ is of any kind

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
Toilet Articles - Shaving Preparations

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

left him the egregious ass he is. Why
stoop to conquer? For his few mo-
ments of subtle business as.sur.ed even
the blindest of us that he was able to

use grays as well as ultra-violets. No
amateur comedian can be sure of a
continual uproar. His off-stage hyena-
calls were better than when presented
later in person. One is apprehensive
about amateur theatrical demonstra-
tions of the amorous. Nevertheless
the part called for only very subdued
tenders of affection and that is what
were provided.
The recent innovation of having

women play the feminine roles is

highly to be commended. Most of the
coaching of the best drama the Masque
and Gown has presented during the
past decade has been done by Mis.
Brown, Dux femina. Mrs. Cray's
initial attempt is a distinct success.
he dramatic firm of Cray and Cray

seems to enjoy thy public confidence,
and rightly. The majority of the
Dramatis Personae were undergradu-
ates but it was by the minority con-
sisting of Brunswick ladies that most
of the acting was done. To assign to

the ladies merely a double value in

quantity would be churlish even in a
misogynist. Their average level of ex-
cellence was not inferior, and Mrs.
Dewing was "Faculty prima," as it

were,— or words to that effect. Pleas-
ant though undergraduate society may
be and usually is, interesting though
acting may be as acting, the Masque
land Gown entails a distinct obligation
to the local society in the cooperation
of their actresses through the time.
energy and ability contributed.' The
critic however has given no hostages.
The part of Clara, the lesser of the

two minor feminine roles as played by
Miss Skolfield, left something to be
desired, chiefly in the matter of elocu-

tion. The critic was no further back
than the fourth row,—which showed
tact oti the part of the management as
regards proximity to the bald-headed
row,—yet not infrequently the ends of
her phrases were inaudible. Perhaps.
as the late Mr. Huxley Hossefrosse ob-
served, it is a result of not using the
upper register. Perhaps it is due to
int \perience. The spoken drama must
be heard. "Oh my Cod!" was distinct-

ly weak. It is believed that more
vigorous coaching could have produced
p more- vigorous part. Charmingly
costumed, the ensemble made a de-
lightful contrast to her poorly clad
mother and her miserable and flashy
sister. It is rarely that one finds an
amateur listening well and a pleasure
to record it here to a distinct degree.

Clara's change of heart toward her
sister was not properly motivated in
'lie play as produced. But as long as
New England Puritanism obtains, Art
will continue to be butchered on the
altar of the Mores. The cutting can
hardly be said to have justified itself,

for Amy's tears and the general volte-

face as regards Aubrey were not due
solely to Mr. Fisher's death. Which
even an half-wit could have deduced
from the atmospheric pressure 'of the
last two acts.
The reaction of the critic is different

in relation to "Amy" and to Mrs. Cush-
ing, who did that part. The portrayal
\\a< as pleasing as the character
distasteful. Restive under the ma-
ternal roof and rod, credible that some-
thing good can come out of even West
Philadelphia, adoring but not adorable,
this pathetit type of the clinging-vine
is so irritating as to warp the dispas-
sionate judgment. Mrs. Cushyig's
stage presence, voice and demeanour
we; all quite good. Her tears were
excellent, her angry passions not SO

good. She was not always convincing.

For Mrs. Dewing's characterization

of Mrs. Fisher it would be difficult to

find any adverse criticism. It was a

/at part and done with aplomb. Her
best performance. The little theatre
tniild will miss her, for as far as
I'.run>wick is concerned, she is a fin-

ished actress.

By and large, to quote again from
fie "Orient" (Free adv.) it "was well

given,'' very well given, in fact one of

he best performances I have seen in

Brunswick. Mrs. Cray is to he com-
mended for the highly sympathetic de-

velopment of most of the parts and
for the general excellence of the whole
result,

j
The pictures were nicely hung

a.-kew, the furniture nicely ill-mated,

the make-up and costumes apt. the
"rompter mute anil inglorious. A very
ir 1 selection for "Ivy." With the
rossihle exception of the "Woman In

""d." the best in recent years. The
ritic would gladly avail himself of
he privilege of paying good money to

see the same company any time,

—

with two provisos: (a) that "The cur-
f ain will not be lowered to indicate a
passage of three hours," (h) that
somebodv else write the review.

Socrates is reported to have said

something to the effect that "the un-
examined nlav is not worth nlaying,"
—or have I mixed my drinks?
Waiter! One Hemlock'! Anil make it

a large one!

Bates Wins Ball Game
(Continued from F&ire 1)

Bates was held scoreless in the sec-

ond,, while the Black and White gar-

nered two runs on a single by Shute.
Rose's sacrifice, Dwyer's walk and a

hot single by Chalmers. In the third

the Lewiston aggregation tied the
score on one hit. Not to be daunted
Bowdoin came right back in their half
through the person of Luke Urban,
who caught a fast one on the club
and gave it a tremendous ride to th."

bushes in right field, almost the iden-

tical spot where he crashed his win-
ning round-tripper against Maine. For
the next three innings both sides were
held well in the hands of the opposing
hurlers. In the seventh with two
strikes on him Cascadden, the Gar-
net's right fielder, smashed a slow
change of pace into the open spaces
of deep center for the second homer
of the game, the relay being a frac-
tion of a moment too late to catch the
man at home. However, Bowdoin was
not to tie denied, and in spite of the
efforts of Palmer, the Bates catcher,
the squeeze play was worked perfect
ly. Chalmers wa ke<l to open the in

ning with his fourth time on base.
Stiles laid down a pretty sacrifice that
moved Tom to second, he himself
reaching first on a bad throw in the
middle of hi.- back. Urban drove a
hot grounder t« second, Chalmers go-

ing to third on the play at first. A-
the pitcher started to wind up, Tom
made a wild dash for the plate, seem-
ing almost for a time to beat the ball.

Chan Lincoln reached out and dropped
a perfect bunt in front of the plate.

Chalmers scored with ease, although
the Bates catcher tried to hold him.

Quick action by Umpire McDonough
prevented a sure fight. j

Both teams fought on even terms
through the eighth and ninth inning-.

But in the tenth Bates broke through
on Shute's error, while Bowdoin couM
(io nothing, although Chan Lincoln
opened the inning with a clean single.

Shute was retired when his third at

tempted bunt rolled foul. Rose and
Crimmins were disposed of in one, two
order, thus ending a quite exciting

ball game. King Crimmins was the
star of the day, his fielding being ex-
ceptionally brilliant. Tom Chalmers
featured at the bat, finding southpaw
hurling to his liking. He gathereo
four hits out of four times at hat and
walked once. Cliff Cray pitched a re-

markably fine game, and it was
through no fault of his that he lost.

For the visitors Cascadden with three
hits, one of which was a four sacker,
and Small, third baseman, were the
outstanding performers.

The lineup:

Bowdoin ab r ait po a e

Ihvyor, c 3 11 2
Chalmers, 2b 4 1 4 (I 1 1

Stiles, cf 1

Urban, If 4 1 1 2
Lincoln, lb 4 I 15
Shute, ss : . . 5 1 1 1 1 1

Rose, if 4
Crimmins, 3b 5 1 1 1 <; ()

Cray, p 3 1 5

Totals 33 4 8 31 15 2

Bates ab r bh po a e

Cascadden, if .... 5 1 3 1 in
Turner, 2b 3 1 1 1

Small, 3b 4 2 1 1 4 '.

Palmer, c 4 1 X 2
Cole, ss 4 3 1

Rhuland, If 4 1

White, lb 4 9 16
J. Maston, cf 4

N. Maston, p 3 1 5 1

Totals 35 5 5 30 14 3

Bates 20 1 000 1 00 1—5
Bowdoin 21000100 0^1
Home runs, Urban, Cascadden.

Sacrifice hits, Stiles 4, Lincoln, Rose,
Small, Palmer, and Cole. Stolen bases,
Gray, Cascadden. Base on balls, off

Maston, Dwyer, Chalmers, Urban, and
(nay; off Gray, Turner. Struck out,
by Maston, Dwyer,, Urban, Rose 2,

Crimmins, Gray 2; by Cray, Cascad-'
den, Palmer 2, Rhuland 4," White 2.

•Maston 2. Passed balls, Dwyer 5,

Palmer 1. Double play, Cascadden to
White. Umpires, McDonough and (Jib-

son. Time, 2.35.

Quill Reviewed by Former
Head

(Continued from Pakte 1)

to me, but being no sailor I am prob-

ably wrong. The most shipmanlike
observation is the recognition of a

pretty girl. The rest made me thin!;

only of climbing a forbidden oak tree.

And instead of using such embracing
phrases as the figurative "years

I assed," "it was a beautiful world,1
"

and "that delicious night," Mr. Haw-
thorne should have made us feel those
reactions without tagging them. Yet,

there are good lines in this little per-
sonal narrative, noticeably in the de-

scription of the first glimpse from
aloft, and if Mr. Hawthorne continued
following the sea he will doubtless be
able to give us more than an attempt
at atmosphere.
A year ago the Quill bewailed the

preponderance of verse in its page;
This number lacks even the quantita-
tive to bewail. Anon's praise of hi-

free love, with no pun intended, ends
with a line that mipbt refer to a Ford
as well as to chanting birds, "It's hard
to exhaust her or, cloy her." Mr. Fo*4-

dick's "The Kternal Something" pos-

sesses Love and Joy in capitals, char-
ity in snail letters," and intimates
Faith, but it leaves us Little Hope. Is

it a printer's mistake that "in" is

written "i* " and is it Mr. Fosdick's own
preference for obsolete Knglish which
causes his end line to be the most ob-

solete of buried slang?
"Free Verse" by Mr. Hastv is amus-

ing in its studied intellectual laugh-
ter at his unfettered fellow poets. His
similes could appear to advantage in

a metrical poem, and here they servo
admirably in preventing the escape
of the would-be writer of vers libtv.

This light satire is easily the best of

the three poems and would rank high
in better company.

Mr. Ray's "Concerning Othello" •-

heavy, written in the debating
idiom, and as would naturally follow,
contains statements given as facts

which some would like to argue. But
Mr. Ray is a debater and I hesitate.

Yet husbands whether Italian, Kng-
lish or American, are often suspicious

when the delicate question of fidelity

is involved, and 1 had gathered from
a Shakespearean course that "Othello"
was the tragedy of a fiercely suspi-

cious nature, not the tragedy of th"
murder of Desdemona. Why then
discuss in percentages, as a national
question—as the outside reading
book from which Mr. Ray evidently
gleaned his information must have
done—the number of Italian avenger-;
of cuckoldry by centuries as com-
pared with the number of Knglisii-
men ? And why, having finally as-

cribed Shakespeare's choice of plot

to a theory of dramatic tradition, did
Mr. Ray write the essav at all 7

"The Troubles of Wo*Sang" by Mr.
Chalmers recalls the current novel
"The Son of the Crand Kunuch." But
neither character nor philosophy i>

necessarily Chinese, and Mr. Chal- '

mers does not need the oriental cloak
to give interest to his straightforward
story. Unless he is more familiar
with the Fast, he could turn his evi-

dent narrative ability upon less re-

mote backgrounds with success.

"A Plea for a Singed Cat" shows
the influence of Irving Babbitt and
Walter Lippman. Opinions of Menck-

1

en will remain opinions, so it is be>t
to refrain from disagreeing with those
of Mr. Rice, while complimenting him
on his manner of giving them. Mr.
Rice" is conservative but not narrow.
It is to be hoped that while he is out-
growing some of his observations he
will keep his ability to express the
new ones as charmingly.
Concerning the library broadside bj

S. Q. the writer prefers to keep dis-

creetly silent, ft has been done be-
fore with some results-, and there is

no necessity to gild the lily.

Mr. Darlington is more concerned
with semi-political questions than with
the arts, perhaps judiciously. Thoug'i
he is often possessed of ideas, and the
ability to express them, a certain per-
versity makes him deliberately ob-
scure, imitative, and difficult to "pin
down." But at least the column deals
with fairly contemporary events other
than local, and in this respect takes a
forward step.

I shouhUhave. admitted earlier that
I do not know how a Quill should be
reviewed. Perhaps criticism should
be more explicit, praise more lavish,

and suggestions more evident. How-
ever, a last year's chairman is not
sufficiently removed to do this—and
then, too, the Quill remains the Quid.

Bowdoin Men
and friends in need of printing
are reminded that the Bruns-
wick Publishing Co., publisher
of the Brunswick Record, is al-

ways at their service.

Printing of all kinds from a
business card to full sheet
poster, personal or business
stationery, booklets and cata-
logue.--.

Estimates and sample- glad-
ly submitted.

Thi- Orient i- nmple -t ojf wrorJl

Brunswick Publishing

Company
Brun.»» ick. Me.

Cor. Maine and Dunlap Street^*

Telephone Brunswick No. 3

Pres. Hopkins' Address
(Continued from Paste 1)
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Always Noticed

But Never 'Noticeable

rgRISK Clothing which is

custom tailored to

your individual measure, has

that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as

well dressed.

(Brisk ffirnthrrs
60 WEST 50th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Watch For Our Representative

PHIL BRISK

velopment of the physical and ma-
terial side of our life. The momert
a man becomes preeminent among In-

human beings, the majority of h'*

kind begin to clip the sources of his
power, belittle his abilities, and paw
his road with rocks. That is the irony
of human nature which culture mu.-t
cure.

Each should think for himself. Re
flective thought is the essential need
of the modern world and modern civil-

ization. For these reasons the Lit)

eral Arts College is indispensable.
And so we see that the aim of th*
Liberal Arts College is to imbue ard
instill within her students true cu'-

ture—the culture of Arnold which is

the "harmonious expansion of all the
powers that make the beauty an I

worth of human nature, and is no*

consistent with the over-development
of any one power at the expense urf

the rest."

is the aim of the Liberal Arts College.

[But why interest ourselves especial-
ly in the Liberal Arts College asked
President Hopkins. Are there not nu-
merous other types of educational in-

stitutions'.' Yes, there are the busi-
ness colleges, scientific schools, tech-

nical, dramatical, physical, etc. That
is just the trouble. There are too many
superfluous types. Europeans in-

stantly notice that in America th-'

variety and extent of types exceeds
everything else. There are more
money, more people, more interests
involved in education in the United
States than in any other two or three
nations upon the earth. . The world
surveys with critical appraisement our
experiment in wholesale education!
Of the several types of institution--,

the Liberal Arts College, which our
forefathers founded, is the type best
suited for modern needs, and the oni

that will perpetually survive. The
other models of institutions of higher
learning have not been totally disre-
garded. In fact the entire history of.

higher education is one of constant
experimentation, the result of which
has conclusively proved that the Lib
eral Arts College is the one form of
education that should be cherished
dearly and wisely perpetuated. How-
ever, there is no attempt at a denial
that various .educational schemes
should be granted a thorough triai.

But, though types may come and types
may go, the Liberal Arts school lives

forever. Proper education, whether
modern or in any age, is dependent
entirely upon the inner relations as-
similated with external conditions.
This innate quality, at once a vital

necessity and an acquisition peculiar
to a truly cultured mind, can be si -

cured only at a Liberal Arts College.
The function of the Liberal Arts Col-
lege is to require that its work be
well performed and the particular
phase be carried through to a satisfac-
tory conclusion

It is imperative that the colleges
of today should assume a new atti-

tude toward actual work, and self-

discipline. In !>0 per cent of the cases
of colleges in the whole country the
popular man of his class does not
justify in later life the honor that has
been conferred upon him by his class-

mates.
It is the tendency of human beings

to judge a man on his actions rather
than his thinking before that action.
A college man is judged on his extra-
curricular activities instead of pro-
ficiency in scholarly pursuits, which
is the primary purpose of college. The
present need the world over is a sufti

cient number of intelligent people who
are able to grasp the theories and
theoretical reforms, social as well a«
physical, which are propounded by
far-seeing geniuses. Social relations

are incapable of the rapid de-

PASTIME

THEATRE

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

JUNE 4, 5, 6

Harold
Lloyd

IN"

" Speedy

"

Cumberland

Friday - June 1

VAUDEVILLE
and

OLIVE BORDEN

"PAJAMAS"

Saturday - Ju.ie 2

BUCK JONES in

"BLACK JACK*

Monda> -Tuesday - June t-.">

RICHARD DIX
in

"Easy Come, Easy (io"

Wednesdax -Thursday - June 8-7

VICTOR McLAGLEN
("What Price Clory** Star) in'

"HANGMAN'S HOI SE"
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BOWDOIN CELEBRATES 123rd

COMMENCEMENT THIS WEEK
GOLF CAPTAIN FOR BASEBALL AND TENNIS

1928-29 IS DESTON LETTERS AWARDED

Alumni Return In Largre Numbers for Exercises Which

Opened with President Sills' Address

The 123rd Commencement Week ° l, r>i nciTA i?i>cti nv
Bowdoin began with the Baceftlau- * « I'-EiLiliY LI MLUA
leate Address by President Sibs: in

the Church on the Hill, last Sunday
afternoon, June 17th, and war. con-

cluded today with the Commencement
Exercises and the dinner held m th.1

Sargent Gymnasium.
Albert T. Gould 'OH, was chosen

to be marshal of the annual Com-
mencement procession, composed 01

Trustees and Overseers, members of

the faculty, and graduates of th»- col-

lege. All" met in front of the Chapel
and marched to the graduation exer-

cises of 1!»2K in the First Palish

Church.
Class Day was held Tuesday, June

INITIATES— DANA
CHOSEN PRESIDENT

Moribund Organization Takes New
Hold on Life— to Hold Regular

Meetings Next Year

Edward F. Dana "2!>, was elected
president of the Bowdoin Chapter of
Pi Delta Kpsilon following the initi-

ation ceremonies in Hubbard Hall on
Tuesday evening, June 12th. Dana
M. Swan "2!», will serve as vice-pres-

ident, and Huntington Blatchford '2'.»

Several Veterans Returning for Next

Years Clashes— 1930 Well

Represented

Raymond Deston '30 of Fall River,

.Mass., was elected captain of the 1929
Oolf team on June 5th. Deston has
played only one season for Bowdoin

j

but he easily showed his merit in the

matches this year, and should rank
number one man when the greensmen
get in action next spring. In addition

to Deston there will be four other let-

ter wen returning, John W. Riley, Ed-
mund P. Lord, Alva D. Stein, and Her-
bert W. Chalmers. All are members
of the 'class of 1930, which speaks well

for Bowdoin's golf during the next two
years. This reason the team defeated

Tufts 8 to 1, but lost to Holy Cross

T> to 1, and Boston University 6 to 0.

\ssistant ' Baseball Managers Chosen
and One for Track

A. S. B. C, CONSTITUTION IS

NOW REVISED AND AMENDED

19th, the exercises taking place on became the secretary-treasurer. The

Darlint;

Eliot W
ton
eil

the campus under the Thorndike Oak
at 3.00 p. m. The program follows:

Music
Prayet Matthew J. Bachulud

Opening Address. .Donald B. Hfwett

Music
Poena Joseph H.

Oration. T.

Music
History .Maurice
Closing Address... Edward M. Fullei

Music
Smoking Pipe of Peace *.

.

Singing of the Ode
Cheering of the Halls

Farewell
The Class Ode of 1028 was written

by Horace W. Bobbins.
The Class Day exercises were] fol

K. Crave:

organization, which has been decided-

ly dormant this year, took a new lease
of life at this meeting, and plans are
under way to have a busy and active

season during 1928-29. Monthly
meetings will be in order in the Pub-
lications Rooms in the Union, and
criticisms of the college papers are to
be given.

In addition to the three officers

named above the following were in-

itiated:

Clarence H. Johnson '28, Donald A.
Leadbetter '28, Paul C. Bunker '2*,

William B. Mills '29, Lewis A. Stone
'29, John M. Cooper '29, Olin S. Pet-
tingill '30, and Harrison If.' Davis, Jr.
'30.

The exercises were conducted by
Donald W. Parks '28, this year's pres-

Ll CAS SAILS FOR ENGLAND
FOR OLYMPIC TEAM TRYOl T

Bernard Lucas sailed last Friday
for England where he will try out for

the British Olympic Team. As Lucas
was born in England, the British cap-

tain invited him to try for a place on

the team representing that country.

Lucas has a fine record, which, if

maintained, should help him to obtain

a position on the team. Last winter
he won a place in the high hurdles at

the I. C. A. A. A. A. meet in New
York. In an interfraternity indoor

meet, Lucas equalled the world's rec-

ord in the -high hurdles, a record
i Continued on Patte 4)

lowed by the Commencement Pteu.ce
j

ident of the chapter, who was assist-

in the Gymnasium. The Commence-
ment Committee was compose^ of

Richard S. Thayer, chairman; Arthur
C. Seelye, Benjamin H. Frazier, Wil-

bur F. Leighton, Reginald K. S>vtt.

Donald C. Norton. Music was .fur-

nished by Fletcher Henderson's

*

k Or-

chestra, and a new floor plan of in-

dependent tables instead of boothSjW as

instituted. J

Yesterday, June 20th, was Alumni
Day, and began with a meeting of, the

Alumni Council in Massachusetts

Hall. During the day vaiious alumni

organizations held meetings and; re-

union classes had dinners at nes'rhy

places. For the non-reunion men, re-

freshments were sold at the Class b£

17'.i4 tent in the rear of Hubbard Hail,

i Continued on t'atre 4)

ed by Joseph H. Darlington *!28.

J. Rayner Whipple '28.

and

FOURvVRE ELECTED
TO ALUMM COUNCIL

Hastings "90. Fahyan '93, Walker '<03

and Palmer '04 Are Chosen

Fletcher W. Means
Vice-President

'28

The General Alumni Association of

Bowdoin College has elected to \\.-

Alumni Council for the next thrde

years Henry H. Hastings '90j of

Bethel. Harry G. Fabyan '93 of Bui-

ton", Leon V. Walker '03 of Porth.nd,

and Harry L. Palmer '04 of New York

City.
| .

Henry Harmon Hastings taugiU

high school for some time following

his graduation but was admitted- i<>

the Main.- Bar in Is'.'!' and has prac-

tised in Bethel since that time. He
has held various town ant! State .of-

fices and was for two years a mem-
ber of the Governor's Council. H<; b>

now chairman of the Board of Prise;*

Commissioners and Judge of Proba'e

for Oxford County.
Harry Clifton Fabyan attended

Boston University and received an
LL.D. degree there in 1896! Ho is aJ-

sociate justice of the Municipal Court,

.if the City of Boston for the BrigMt'-

on district and has held other office^

umler the city and the State :
o?

Massachusetts. He is secretary of his

class, which returns this Commence-
ment for its 35th reunion.

Leon Valentine Walker is a gr;;<i'

uate of the Harvard Law School ir;

1906 and has practised in. Portlah*!

since receiving his degree. He ij' now
a member of the firm of Verrill, Ha1«?;

Booth anil Ives. He is a former pre::-!

ident of the Bowdoin club of Portland]

and served on the Alumni Council

from 1919 to 1921, acting as secre-'

taiw for two years.

Harry Lane Palmer passed 13 yeai's

with the New York Telephone Com-
pany, resigning in PUT to become
general manage!' of the H. K. McCanyp
Company of New York. He is at,

present vice-president of that coin-.

pany. He has been prominent in the

New York Alumni Association of ths*

College and was recently elected pres-

ident of that organization.

Howard F. Ryan '28

Secretarv-Treasurer

Honor Men Announced
In Major Courses

A picture o

I i memorial
.-en. class of
Commenci mei

the Robinson Gateway,
to Franklin C. Robiril-

1873, was used ->n the
t button.

Frank Foster '2>. Marshal

The Bowdoin College faculty have
announced the following awards of
honors in subjects to members of the
present senior class:

Government
Honors

—

Philip Archelus Bachelder
of Cumberland Mills; George Gardner
Beckett of Calais.

History

Honors— Maurice Edgar Craves of

Pittsfield.

Latin

High Honors—Fdward Cray Bux-
ton of Fort Fairfield.

Psychology

Honors—David Meskell Osborne of
Newton Upper Falls, Mass.

French

High Honors—Robert Ford Cressey
of Beverly, Mass.

Philosophy

Honor.-—Joseph Hubbard Darling-
ton of New York City; James Murray
Dysart of Skowhegan; Lawrence Alan
'Morgan of Wollaston, Mass.; Irftnald

Rowe Taylor of Bangor. ^f-<

Biology *

Honors—Matthew John Bachulus of

: Annapolis, Md.
Chemistry

Hayward Hoben Cobum of Range-
;ley. Sb.

Bernard Lucas of Gardiner, Me
Physics

i Frederick Piene Cowan of Jamaica

; Plain,. Mas.-.

Fnglish

Walter Powell Stewart, Jr.,. of Cin-

'linnati, O.
' Thomas Eliot Weil of Quincy. Mass.

German
Joseph Rayner Whipple of Cam-

bridge, Mass.

At the meeting of the Athletic
Council on June 9th baseball letters
were awarded to the following mem-
bers of the 192N squad:

Captain Clifford L. Gray '28 of
Fryeburg, Fletcher W. Means '28 oi*

Omaha, Neb., Chandler B. Lincoln '29

o£ Ware, Mass., Thomas M. Chalmers
'30 of Dorchester, Mass., Arthur L.

Crimmins '31 of Brunswick, Herman
F. Urban '29 of Seymour, Conn., Kl-

fred L. Leech "2'.» of Kennebunk, How-
ard V. Stiles '30 of Augusta. Clayton
M. Bardsley '28 of Bridgton, Ben-
jamin R. Shute '31 of Wortendyke, N.
J.,- Basil S. Dwyer '31 of Hebron,
Kenneth V. Crowther '2!» of Gardner,
Mass., Herbert H. Rose '31 of Houl-
ton, and Manager Huntington Blatch-
ford '29 of Portland.
At the same meeting tennis letters

were awarded to the following men:
Captain Mayo H. Soley "2!i of Mai-

den, Mass., James M. Parker '30 of
("ape Elisabeth, E. Farrington Ab-
bott, Jr. '31 of Auburn, Wayne V.

Ramsay '31 of Philadelphia, Pa., Wil-
liam M. Altenburg '30 of (ape Eliza-
beth, Raymond K. Jensen '30 of Port-
land, and Manager Walter M. Hurt
'2!» of Bangor.

Robinson and Loring.were made as-

sistant managers of baseball for

1929, and Flint was appointed one of

the assistant track managers, an-
other to be chosen at a later meeting
of the council.

Athletic Council By-Laws Provide For Definite Award of

Varsity Sport Insignia

URBAN IS CHOSEN
BASEBALL CAPTAIN

Schenck is Selected Manager

Herman F. Urban '29 of Seymour,
Conn., was elected captain of the
1929 baseball team on Friday, June
8th, and Richard A. Schenck '30 was
chosen manager. Urban has been a
regular on the nine for the past three
years, playing left field. This season
he starred at bat, his home run win-
ning the first Maine game. He has
been very dependable in the field, and
should prove to be a capable leader.

Urban is a member of the Kappa
Sigma fraternity and the Deutsche! -

Yerern, and served on the White Key
during his sophomore year.

Schenck has been a hard worker on
the diamond for the past two years,

and should contribute successfully t<>

the running of next season's team. He
.cojnes from Cass City, Mich., and be-

longs to the Alpha Delta Phi.

Summa Cum l.aude

Hayward Hoben Coburn, Rangeley.

Magna Cum Laude

Clarence HazeKon Johnson of Tops-
ham.

Cum Laude

Philip Archelus Bachelder, Cum-
berland Mills; George Gardner Beck-

ett, Calais; Fdward Gray Buxton,
Fort Fairfield; William Lord Cobb.
Portland; Frederick Pierce Cowan,
Jamaica Plain, Mass.; Robert Ford
Cressey, Beverly, Mass.; Joseph Hub-
bard Darlington, New York City;
Webster Fvans Fisher, Braintree,

Mass.; Walter Ora Gordon, Pittsfield;

Maurice Edgar <; laves, Pittsfield;

George Henry Jenkins, Winthrop,
Mass.; Bernard Lucas, Gardiner; John
Kendall Morris, Boston, Mass.; Ells-

worth Reynolds Mossman, Plymouth,
Mass.; William Curtis Pierce, New-
York City; Thomas Fliot Weil,
Quincy, Mass.; Joseph Rayner Whip-
ple, Cambridge, .Mass.

PHI BETA KAPPA
APPOINTMENTS

(lass of 1928

George Gardner Beckett of

Calais; William Lord Cobb of Port-

land; Frederick Piene Cow«n of

Jamaica Plain, Ma,-.-.: Robert Ford
Cressey of Beverly, Mass.; Joseph
Hubbard Darlington of New York
City; Webster Evans Fisher of

Braintree, Mass.; Maurice Edgar
Craves of Pittsfield; Clarence
Hazelton Johnson of Topsham;
Bernard Lucas of Gardiner.

Class of 192*t

Fdward Fox Dana of Portland:
Carl. -ton Boswell Guild Of West
Medvvay, Mass.; Dana Merrill
Swan ,,f Providence, R. I.; Wolf-
gang Ragner Thomas <>f Portland.

At the President's Reception on the
,-teps of the Walker Art Building, held
Wednesday afternoon from four to
five-thirty, the following were in

the receiving line: President Ken-
neth C. M. Sills '01, and Mis. Sills,

Hon. Ralph O. Brewster '09, and Mrs.
Brewster, and Professor and Mrs.
Manton T. Copeland.

All underclassmen will be admitted
free to the Commencement dinner on
Thursday provided they Rave regis-

tered at the Library.

PRESIDENT SILLS' BACCALAUREATE ADDRESS

'"What is truth?" said jesting Pi-,

late and would not stay for an an-

swer." And you may remember that

in the same essay Bacon goes on to

inform his readers that "truth which
only doth judge itself teacheth that

the inquiry of truth which IS the love-

making or wooing of it; the knowl-
edge of truth which is the presence
of it, and the belief of truth which is

the enjoying- of it, is the sovereign
good of human nature." Since in

reality all education is merely the

pursuit of truth, and since all truth

has eternal and spiritual value, it may
not be inappropriate at a service

where church and college join to con-

sider some of those principles that

concern Us all in our attitude toward
truth.

In the first place, it is well to recall

that our conception of truth changes
and grows with the changing years.

The child has little or no idea of ab-

stract truth and has to be taught to

be truthful. It has often been point-

ed out that to a child, the fulfillment of

a promise or pledge becomes impor-
tant long before he realizes the value
or the necessity of speaking the
truth. The same thing is true of prim-
itive peoples; they will hold others
to pledges or promises or keep such
agreements themselves long before

they learn to give up deception. Dr.

Kirsupp Lake, of Harvard, once told

us that in the story of Abraham in

Genesis the patriarch on an interest-

ing occasion did not hesitate to de-

ceive and yet was as adamant in "ad-

hering to a pledge given. As we
proceed from childhood to youth, we
find our attitude toward truth and
honesty changing and developing.

Boys and girls of school age are. af-

fected by different codes and stand-

ards. They have learned in sport and
in games that it is not the thing to

cut comers; they are taught gradual-

ly to be true and" just in all their deal-

ings; but not infrequently in their

school work they find nothing very
wrong in copying from others, orin
'handing in exercises that are not their

own. And then as one grows older,

he comes into' a ditferent conception

ef intellectual honesty and puts away
(hildish things.

"'"•One's attitude toward truth is also

liable both in youth and age to be

affected by environment and by the
opinions of the group with which one
associates. It takes far more thought
and training than is popularly be-

lieved to realize that there is a vital

relation between one's conception of

truth and consistent applications of

that conception to the varying de-

mands and incidents of daily life. A
materialistic age is all too liable to

pay little heed to the pursuit of truth
for its own sake; where such pursuit
is lacking standards .of the applica-

tion of truth inevitably become low
and selfish. That many different

It has recently, been announced at

Bowdoin College that Henry Hill

Pierce of the class of 18!»fi has in-

creased the Lewis Pierce Book Fund,
established in "memory of his father,

a Bowdoin graduate of 1852, by a gift

of securities valued at over .<7,000.

This gift will bring the total of the

Fund to an amount in excess of

.r2">,000, thus constituting one of the
largest sources of income for the pui-

poses of the College Library.

codes of honor, honesty and truth do
exist in business, in society and in pol-

itics is only one more proof of the
frailty of human nature which always
has found, doe- today find, and prob-
ably always will find it difficult to

square the practical with the ideal.

•In all probability the love of truth,

the passion for the pursuit of truth
are not innate; like so many other
qualities of the human spirit they
must be acquired and developed. It :s

small wonder then that a student
coming to college is often confused
and perplexed in. his attitude toward
truth. Too often he has been led to

believe that truth is fixed and static,

too abstract to have much bearing on
life. He has seldom if ever had it

brought home to him that the acquire-
ment of any kind of. knowledge is in

actuality, a step toward truth; or that,

ignorance is the greatest foe of

truth. Very often in his religious

training he has been given a very
thwarted, one-sided idea of truth; or
if he has been brought up in an ultra
modern home, he may have the fan-
tastic notion that truth is to be found
in rationalism alone. And so should
a freshman ask "What is truth'.',"

no more than Pilate would he stay for
an answer. And as a student goes
through his four years of college, he
finds his ideas still in flux. Faced with
uncertainty and perplexity, he is

sometimes inclined to throw over all

absolute standards and for a time pit

his own petty individualism against
the infinite. He. is often and not un-
naturally confused in his moral no
less than in his intellectual life. That
is an experience common to youth
both outside college halls and within.
Or he may learn as many do that in

the old Elizabethan phrase, "Truth
lies open to all; it is the particular
possession of no one individual." He
may discover that truth is many
sided; not to be confined to the his-

tory of the race alone, or to poetry,
or to philosophy, or to science. And
he will find that in all the different

attitudes toward truth there are many
lessons that he who runs may read.

There is one attitude toward truth
that is often present in academic cir-

cles and that seems at times to in-

growing in popularity—the attitude
of the agnostic. It is of course essen-
tially a denying, a negative attitude.

A few years ago we heard a good deal
about the moral courage of the agnos-
tic; he was popularly supposed to take
the unpopular side. For every posi-

tion honestly held there must be re-

spejet, Yet after all the agnostic
the man who takes the point of view,
"I do not, or I cannot know"— is fol-

lowing the easy, not the hard mad t I

truth. Opposed in principle to dog-
ma, he is often the most dogmatic of
men. Often-he refuses to apply to th<

moral and religious life the satr.'.-

iCV<ntinu«d on Page 3)

The revised constitution of the
A.S.B.C., together with the constitu-
tion of the Athletic Council, its by-
laws and those of the Student Coun-
cil, has now been completed and the
four are published below. One of the
important features is the definite re-
quirement for winning a letter in the
various sports, to be found under the
by-laws of the Athletic Council.

CONSTITUTION. OF THE ASSOCI-
ATED STUDENTS OF BOWDOIN
COLLEGE

Article I. Name
The name of this Association shall

be the Associated Students of Bowdoin
College, hereinafter referred to as
A.S.B.C.

Article II. Purposes
The purposes of this Association

shall be the furtherance of the inter-
ests of the various branches of under-
graduate activities and all that com-
prises the well being of the college.

Article III. Membership
This Associaton shall consist of all

members of the student body of Bow-
doin College.

Article IV. Officers

The Student Council of Bowdoin
College shall act as a Board of Di-
rectors of the A.S.B.C, and the offi-

cers of the A.S.B.C. shall be those of
the Student Council.

Article V. The Student Council

Section 1—The Student Council of
Powdoin College shall be organized
and elected as provided in its own by-
laws.

Section 2—The Student Council
shall be the official executive and ad-
visory body of the A.S.B.C.

Section ':',— Its duties shall be: (1)
To be oiFicial repre.-entative body of
the undergraduate interests. (2) To
take general charge of student affairs,

rallies, elections, and inter-class con-
test.-. (8) To make such recommen-
dations to the A.S.B.C. as it deems
fitting. (4) To enact, such measures
as seem necessary to secure the
greatest good for the student body as
a whole. (5) To have authority over
all college customs and traditions, in

so far as affecting the undergratiuate
body, (fit To represent the Associa-
tion in its relations with faculty,

alumni, trustees and other bodies.

(7) To use discretionary power in mat-
ters requiring immediate action.

Section 4—The by-laws of the
dent Council may he amended
majority vote of the A.S.B.C.

Article VL Flections

The officer.- and Student Council
shall be chosen at an annual election

held in June under the direction of the

Student Council.
,

(Continued on Pace 4)
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Stephen I). Trafton "28

(lass President
' >

PRIZES. 1928

Rhodes Scholar now in residence

:

Lawrence Brock Leighton "25.

Charles Carroll Everett Scholar:
Hayward Hoben Coburn '2s.

Henry W. .Longfellow Scholar:

Robert Ford Cressey '2s.

David Sewall Premium in Fnglish
Composition: Wilfred Gould Rice "81.

Class of 1 SC.S Prize in Oratory:
Joseph Hubbard. Darlington '2s.

. Brown Fxtemporaneous Fnglisn
Composition Prizes: " Ellsworth Rey-
nolds Mossman '2S, Joseph Hubbard
Darlington '28.

Smyth Mathematical Prize: George
Fdward Stetson '30.

Sewall Greek Prize: William Pen-
nell Snow '29.

Sewall Latin Prize: Herbert Hall

Fernald '30.

Pray Fnglish Literature Prize:

Carlton Boswell Guild '29.

Goodwin French Prize: Arthur
Joslin Peeks "31.

Noves Political Economy Prize:

William Henry Dean, Jr. '30.

Class of 1*75 Prize in America:!
History: Philip Loring Smith '2'.'.

Bradbury Debating Prizes: No
award.

PeAlva jStaowood Alexander Dei

tarnation Prizes: Thomas South
Taylor '31, first; Olin Sewall Pettin-

gill, Jr. '30, second.

Hawthorne Short Story Prize: John
Murray Cooper '2'.'.

Philo Sherman Bennett Prize: No
award.
Almon Goodwin Prize: Dana Mer-

rill Swan '21*.

"Diland I.ockwooil Fairbanks Prizes

iti Public Speaking: Frederic Ever
ett Morrow '30. John Lincoln Snider
'31, Albeit Francis Richmond "31.

Col. William Owen Premium:
Thomas Fliot Weil "2v

Stanley Plummer Prize in Public

Speaking-

: Roger Brav Rav '2'.'. first,

Philip Loring Smith "29, second.
ForU-s Rickanl Poetry Prize: Her-

bert Hall Fernald '3d.

Bertram I.. Smith Fnglish Litera-

ture Prize: Philip Allerton Smith
'2'.'.

I.ucien Howe Prize Scholarship for

High Qualities of Gentlemanly Con-
(ConTiniwd .on Pair* 2)

Hass '9(i, Noyes '02. Hale '10

Elected Directors for The

Bowdoin Alumni Fund

Following a recent ballot by Bow-
doin alumni, President Kenneth G. M.
Sills has appointed as directors of

the Bowdoin Alumni Fund for three

years Willard S. Bass "9€ of Wilton,

Sidney W. Noyes '02 of New York
City, and Robert Hale "10 of Port-

land.

Willard Streeter Bass attended
Harvard following his graduation,
receiving the degree of Master of
Arts in 1>!«!*. He taught at the Fran-
cis W. Parker School in Chicago for
some years anil since 1908 has been
with (J. H. Bass & Co., boot and shoe
manufacturers, at Wilton, of wjhich

concern he is now president. He has
twice served as president of the Con-
gregational Conference of Maine.
Sidney Webb Noyes was for some

time engaged in the bond business it:

Portland and then went to New York
where he became vice-president of the
Liberty National Bank. Since the con
solidation of that bank with the New
York Trust Co. he has served as vice-

president of the larger organization.
Robert Hale was Rhodes Scholar

from Maine at Trinity College,. Ox-
ford, from MUM) to 1918, and later at-

tended Harvard Law School. Follow-
ing the practice of law in Boston be
has been associated with the firm of

Verrill, Hale, Booth and Ives in Port-

land. He saw service in France dur-

ing the war and an 1919 was a mem-
ber of the Field Mission sent by Un-
American Commission to Negotiate
Peace to Finland, Fsthonia, Latvia,

and Lithuania. He has served in the
Maine House of Representatives since

1923 and was majority Boor leader a'

the last session.

Howard M. Mostrom '2>

Prenident Student Council
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In spite of the assertions of th-
weekly, "Judge"—and probably with
the aid of Judge, Jr.,—a college man
is not a mistake of modern America;
he Is really a work of art. It requires
but a brief resume of the Class of
l!»2s to show that I speak' truth.
"Judge" would say: take five or six

years of life, all the savings of fond
—or perhaps foolish — parents, a
year's production of post-war spirits.

Shake well, and then use the result as
a model of what future generations
should not l>e. As a handbook for
this progress, Judge, Jr. gives valu-
able formulae for the process in bis
"Here's How."

I Jut we should be more lenient on
ant Manager this Bowdoin Alumnus—also, this Is

a story of how college men are really
PuhliBhwl norj Wi-lnomlay during the Oittlll Year by the Students of Bowdoin College. ma( j(

, The first requisite for the
AH contributions *nd communications should be given to the Managing Editor by Sunday

j nrotrress is trreen freshmen "1 toncli
Bight preceding th' d It'- of riuhliration. No anonymous contribution* will be accepted. The

Editor-in-Chirf is responsible for the editorial column ; the Managing Editor for news and

make-up. All communications regarding subscriptions should be addressed to the Business

Manager >f the R>wt{r,in Publishing Co. Subscriptions, 13.00 per year (including Quill) in

advance. ' *

EntWHsji a« secoti-.i class matter at the postoffice at Brunswick. Maine

News Editor for Tliis Issue

Harrison M. Davis, Jr., '30i

Vol. LVIIL
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Thursday. June 21, 1928. No. 8

i Bowdoin's Needs

In 1925 i. •••mm it tees of the undergraduates, of the alumni, and

of color for our rural college. The
college certainly received its full

share of those in the fall of '24. Some
100 odd men arrived, with trunks fuil

of photos of charming prep school
girls and innocent eyed former class-
mates. They stamped into Brunswick,
all bound to live the college life or to
flunk in the attempt. The class was
ushered in by dubious glances, but it

was such a puzzle that not for two
years was its exact value estimated.
Then, in heroic, history-making words

I

the judgment was pronounced —this is

not for publication, mind you, but 1

had it from the class gossiper of nine-
of the Faculty were appointed to consider the needs of the College teen-twenty-something and I pass n

during the next ten vears. The major recommendations of the '*" l" >«'"—that judgment of the di

: . . - . vine wills was: I he tragedy of the
committees as regards physical equipment were a I num. a new College is the class of US8!"
and more extensive playing field, a new chapel organ, a swimming ,

-^ tht> 'jiB*** philosopher says:

, . .
, , , ' « • ,. , ., , .. Mebbe SO." More tragical to us of

pool adequately 'endowed, a new periodical room in the basement of w-ith an j,-,,n hand whosaid "do this'"

the Library, the completion of the fifth stack in the Library, the -s was the class of 192ft, who ruled

purchase of a new grand piano for Memorial Hall and an ortho
phonic victrola,M*or the Department of Music, a gas plant for the

Science Department, a gateway to Whittier athletic field. Other
recommendations advised addition of more instructors to the

Faculty.

Of the abow mentioned recommendations of the committees,

according to the President's report, about eighty per cent have
bt

me

did, "do that." I tut passive resist-

ance became our watchword unti!
April 11, 1925, when we fought them
at Poland Spring on neutral ground.
History has never yet decided the vie
tor in that battle. Suffice it to say.
however, that even to this day the
Class of '2s has been paying the Po-

KAVIUlUg 1.1 > '.IIJ I ICOIUCUt i] 1V|JUII, llUI'lll fl^IIl* jjfl Ct'lll Ilct\t

)een carried otil. All of the suggestions regarding physical equip-

nent have beenfmet within two years, a very remarkable fact, and

land Spring War Debt. I leave the
answer to posterity- and to the <'la.-.-

<>f '27. We then recovered our forces

id for Rising Night. The usual number

evidence of the'wisdewn of making plans for the future definitely ?l
""toad tickets was not bought by-,„...

, ,-,-., ' tn '' sophomores so there was a good
and ol submitting them to our alumni and friends. tight at Winthrop Hall. Many spe< -

The feeling of satisfaction which comes from realizing that Jacular scenes of that evening must
• 4 , - . , c . ,, .. ., . be omitted, but a whole story is told

within two instead of ten years the suggestions of the committees -m paying that Messrs. Hill and Lord
have been met is, however, combined with the understanding of were donated a new set of furniture

still pressing wants of the College. At the head of the list of the ^fiftf^J ended. The suceeed-
present needs of Bowdoin stands, as usual, additions to the endow- ing fall found another freshman class

ment fund for general coHegiate purposes. This need is perpetual
!,,illinp

;'
,,ou

1

c

,

th ''

1

,a,
V.
|,us

;
Phi

f
lsi

. . . . t ,
was replaced by the vigilantes—let-

lor it is mainly on the endowment that Bowdoin lives. The re- terheads by Bert Courson. Even be-

turns received bora undergraduates are very far from meeting fore ,,ur attivt ' disciplinarian commit-

4 i • ' r ., .-, ,, tee had organized a list of appomi-
the rumung expenses of the College.

, ments W(M .eVa< iy . the Klag Ru*^ on
I ndoubtedly within the next few vears, provision will have to

'

tne Delta was a success—members of

be made for a new heating plant. The present plant is being used
(

Z^ygE* wttould go bSo
very nearly Up to capacity, any additional building would bring the next charge, while the dozen or so

undue strain. Furthermore, the boilers are about at the limit of ?
f

[
he (

'

la
?
s

',
,f
/
2S who ha

u'
f" r*ott, 'n

- , i-, • , c-,.,, .... to bum out of town—or who were not
usefulness. President Sills writes in his report: "With the in- oh the football team - valiantly

creasing attractiveness of the campus it would be Very desirable K,as P«'« 1 bands ami repelled each on-

to have a new heating plant off the campus and to have it so large auriagjwltt aTo-bu^kT^
*"

that it could take in the fraternity houses and possibly some of! Tnen <arm ' another Freshman Ban-

the Faculty hou.es as well. I shall recommend to the Boards at ErftLVtS 'SSU^S^iS^
their meeting the appointment of a committee to investigate the mores had no grudge with the police

whole problem of heating and to submit plans that will be adequate !

f°
th *'

..
a,u
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uet w

«f
allowed to con-

f .. , , ,, . L . __ "" . ". M
|

tinue. Various and sundrv members
toi the next thirty or forty years. The problem is made easier by of 1929 ate at the strand restaurant
the work we have been doing for the last three or four vears in

that nipht
- An,»th «,r Rising Night fol-

the extension of[the tunnels

"
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i
tention. It was a welcome occasion to

Third in importance in the list mentioned by President Sills is
tne Pinance Committee of the College

funds for the renovation of the interior of Memorial Hall. The^^^X^Z^tn^Z
need is so apparent that it needs no comment. The Little Theater Chapel, and give a general" raise in

has had a surprisingly swift development during the past year and \

*a,ar
t

ie
.

s
-

Ad Hastings bought a new
.,„ i i j , . .

' • ' fountain pen with the remuneration
eds a headquarters adequate for its needs. A large lecture hall i

for his mangled Ford. Hut it was all

good fun and soon Commencement
brought along the usual Class re-

unions. Hilly Edwards was a visitor
at the '21 reunion on Cleaveland street.
I, also, visited them.
These last two years We have set

back and enjoyed college. No longer
does the vicious clang of the Chapel
bell at night cause us to dive under
the bed. We were juniors and must
have our pictures taken. Through
the kindness of Mr. White), the photog-
rapher, two election size portraits

It i.- with a strange admixture n
joy and sorrow that we of the Class
of 1928 welcome you to these OUT
class day exercises. The joy is a joy

tinged with pride that we have now
leached a goal to which we have long
looked forward and touched with ap-
preciation that you, alumni and
friends have shown a warm interest
in us and in the College by attending

these Commencement. Week exercises.

The sorn w, which does not dampen
our welcome but which lies beneath,
in our hearts, and will not be denied
is the sorrow which conies with the
realization that we must soon leave
forever as undergraduates this camp-
us, these halls, these classmates, and
friends. Four of the happiest years
of our lives a,re nearly ended and it js

only as they draw to a close that we
iH'gin to realize what they have meant
to us.

As the days have passed during
these last few weeks, we have greeted
the early morning sun as it has shown
on the budding trees of the campus
with a strange new feeling in our
hearts. These campus trees seem to

have become old friends and we know-
that soon we shall lose them. We
shall see other trees but will they b*
as beautiful '.'

We seniors do not wonder that the
alumni return with warm handgrasp-
for old classmates, and with tears in

their eyes as they again come in con-
tact with familiar scenes; and gathei:

in little knots here and there on th r
;

campus talking over the old times
when they themselves studied within

these Ivy covered walls.

Do these alumni, ranging from
graduates of two or three years back
to those of middle age and those
whose hair once black is now touched
with grey, talk of what is passed in

the world outside since last they met ?

Perhaps they do, but it i< a safer bet-

that they, instead, hark back to events
which happened, to work done, to

games or meets won or lost or tot

pranks played when they themselves
were undergraduates.
Our college days are over and now

we may take accounts? stock. What
lasting influence has our four years
at Bowdoin had on us? and what have
we given to the College? Such ques-
tions cannot help but arise in our
minds at this time.

College has, quite naturally, af-

fected each individual in the class in

a different way. £ome have been suc-
cessful in their studies and have been

awarded the coveted key of scholar-

ship, others have been successful in

athletics, and still others in various
different college activities. All have
in one way or another so come in

contact with college life that they are
changed and bettered for that con-
tact.

In general there is or should be
more grey matter in our heads than

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
GOLF: Clubs -:- Bags -:- Tees -:- .Balls

Kroflite Balls--75c--guaranteed for 72 holes

Burke Balls--50c--guaranteed for 50 holes

Kroflite Seconds--50c

TENNIS: Rackets-:- Balls-:-Nets-:-Tapes-:-Presseu

BASEBALL: Bats -.- Gloves -:- Balls

F. W. Chandler & Son

when we entered as freshmen. This
will forever be a debatable question
between seniors and undergraduate.-..

Hut, seriously, the College has given
us a broader outlook on life, a new
and vital perception of man and his

relationship to world thought and ac-

tivity; a capacity to think and reflect

on the thoughts and ideas of the great
philosophers, poets, artists, and the-

orists of the ages. It has taught us
more than this; it has pointed the way
to a philosophy of life which must in-

clude tolerance, mutual forbearance,
and mutual appreciation. Professors
and instructors have instilled in us an
admiration for honest work and a con-
tempt for bluffing—a love of the gen-
uine and the beautiful. We have had
personal contacts with our professor-,

an opportunity which only a small
college like Bowdoin can adequately
provide.

All these things Bowdoin has given
us. What have, we given in return '.'

We have had nothing to give but our-
selves—our energy, our loyalty, and
our love. Hut perhaps if we have
given only these and go out now as
alumni to do our share sincerely and
uprightly in whatever tasks the world
may offer— Bowdoin will then feel

that the purpose of the College has
been fulfilled, and that she is truly
the "nurturer of men."

The Alpha Delta Phi fraternity held
open house last Tuesday afternoon.
A tea was served for the alumni,
members and their friends. Mrs.
Philip S. Wilder was in charge of the
affair, and she was assisted by Mr-.
Charles Hutchins, Mrs. Roscoe J.

Ham, and Mrs. THbtnas H. Riley, Jr.

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
FOR ORIENT CHOSEN

Two New- Contributing Editors are

Also Elected

On Tuesday evening, June 12th, the
election of associate editors of the
Orient took place in Hubbard Hall,
and the following men were chosen:

Fred R. Kleibacker, Jr., of Pitt.-.

burg, Pa., Paul A. Walker of Belmont,
Mass., John L. Snider of Portland,
and Allen K. Jewett of Head Tide,
All have done good work throughout
the year as freshman reporters. They
will serve as associate editors until
the March elections when two will b-?

chosen managing editors.

Douglas Fosdick of Lewiston, ami
John T. Gould of Freeport, member*;
of the Class of 1!»30 were elected con-
tributing editors at the same meet-
ing.

FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL
WOOI.WOKTH Bl II.D1NG

NFW YORK
COEDUCATIONAL
CASE SYSTEM

THREE YEAR COUBSE
TWO YEARS

One Year of College Work
Required For Admission

HORNING, AFTERNOON AND
EVENING (LASSES

Write For Catalogue

Charles P. Davis, Registrar
Room 2861

THE PEABODY LAW CLASSES.
The best opportunity to study law in Maine is afforded by the Pea-

body Law Classes, a Portland institution.

This school will reopen in the fall with additional instructors, offer-

ing a standard law school course, based on the Harvard Law School
case books.

A limited number of students will be accepted for the first and
second year classes. Applicants should show qualifications requisite
for admission to the Junior class of college.

Write for particulars to Judge Clarence W. Peabody. 119 Ex-
change Street, Portland. Maine.

is not what thfi Li'tlo Theater wants; rather the thing to be sought
for is a fully equipped stage and backstage in frhich students inter-
ested v ill beltble to produce plays of their own accord without the
hindrance ofia large stage for which props would be out of the
question to be made by undergraduates.

These are the most important needs of Bowdoin today. Others
which <>xist and .would be very beneficial to the College if fulfilled
are finds for concerts and recitals, funds for more graduatt
scholarships, b covered hockey rink which would allow regular
practice without the waste of time clearing the rink, and a club wepe P^sn t>arn member of the class

house for the FieultV Z
three government majors ijnme.li-

n - . .J "
'

, . . . ,
. ;lt,,|

-v thought of running for Mavoi*
Reviewing.toe remarkable strides of Bowdoin in the past year, ,,f Brunswick. Meanwhile the Bugle

there seems to bfe no question whatsoever of the loyal devotion of Swle^ as^SoedT
attention

'
lh ''

•alumni and the Strong Mipport of friends. Looking ahead, we see ajjfncyifi^the giri^hoaT n'aSTas
new needs, new situations to be met. Without doubt the generous

|}linte<1 "" th( ' , " Vrl ' :u " 1 then— but

spirit so in evidence in previous years will continue to allow £ Cantloof^P^onIhl
Bowdoin to m.'tkr necessary improvements. campus for the ivy party. The party
- - . '

*™^*"""*
-

. ._. ————^—„__ I Continued on Paice 4)
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Albert Abrahsmium, Bowdoin '2'!,

Instructor in Econrlnii, s.

Jacques R. Hpnimond, I'niversity

of Rochester '•J'" j' Instructor in Math
en.atics. • >

Herbevt HartNujrt, Vale '28, In-

structor in Hngt!-h. :

Marshall New^oa, Dartmouth '-'<.

Instructor in tietmin;

Roy M. Newman- Harvard 'I.'!. In-

structor in Freiu h. :

Robert B. Mifjeri Springfield Col-
lege, In-.tructo,- Jo physical Training.

Fred* fick P Cowan. Bowdoin '2-.

Instructor in 1'hvsii}-.

PRIZKSt ms
m H

H .!, » .r; TLH ll

duct and Character: Howard Morgan
Mostrom '2s.

Hannibal Hai-ilipi Emery Latin.

Prire: Sdwanj Cr.jy Buxton '2s.

Sumner I. Ktmual, Prise for Excel-
lence in Natural '?!;. -nces: Hayward
Hnlien (".diurn '2^

Horace Lord I'i^m I'n/e: No awaiM.
Brown Memorial Prizes: William

layloi And Pettinjiill

Win Alexander Prizes

The annual Alexander Prize Speak-
ing Contest took place in Memorial
Hall mi Monday evening, June 18th,
Thomas S. Taylor ':;i winning the
• •vent with his selection: "The Tell
Tale Heart." by Edgar Allen I'oe.

Olin S. I'ettingill "38 was second with
another selection by Poe: "The Raven."
This prize was established in 1906 by
Hon. De Alva Stanwood Alexander,
i.L.I>.. of the class of 1870, and sine'
that time the contest has been a fea-
ture of the Commencement Week pro-
gram The judges for this year were
Henry K. Dunnack 97 of Augusta, li-

brarian of the State of Maine, Ed-
ward W. Wheeler ''.tS. of Hruiiswick,
and Richard Small '2.:. of Portland.
Mu.-ic was furnished by John Town-
send "29, violin soloist with (the Bow-
doin Musical Clubs during the past two
seasons, and leader of the Instrumen-
tal Club.

Lord Cobb "28, Edward Fox Dana f29,
Forrest Stinson Davis "30, John Mark
Burke 'SI.

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL

offers a four >ear course lead-

ing to the degree of Doctor ef

Denial Medicine. Candidate-
for admission must have com-
pleted two years of work in an

approved college of liberal art*

and science, including six se-

mester hours in each of the fol-

lowing subjects: English. Chem-
istry, Biology, and Physics. Me I

and women are admitted.
School opens on September lis,

1928. For further information
write to

FRANK K. RASKINS, Ml).
Secretary

416 Huntington Avenue.
Boston. Mass.

When your mind balks at "llg-urin'"—
.

If yolks is a mind easily confused 1>\ interstellar distances, infinity

of space, lijjht-vears,, weighty statistics-— forget tiie ponderable fact

that Camels lead today by billions. Just fight Vm . . . smoke Ym . . .

revel in their fragrance. Watch your barometer fWlBg to "fair and

cooler —and let *otir smoke-sense tell the tale of Camel supremacy!

C w*
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY WINSTON -S A IF M. N. C
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The I iifl.ruraflii.il i- and Religion

By T. ELTOT wKii •&

condemn the college for teaching these
truths, merely make themselves ri-

diculous..— There are, nevertheless, intelligent
N" one will dewy that theiaverage and level-headed observers, who can-

undergraduate of 'today givesievidence not be blamed for expressing concern
of mtv little inte*v.-t in ir-Ugion: stu- over this prevalent disregard for re-
dents are charged* with a multitude »t ligion. When some of the contribut-
ftrna, and that of trreligion isiperhapd ing factors are considered, this atti-
one <»f the most prominent, JThere is tude is really not so wicked as it may
a host of Jeremiahs who Maine the t first appear; there is certainly Be
college for this *mpiety; with much vicious, deep-rooted desire among un-
rjiashing of teeth^these self-appointed dergraduates to scoff at sacred things.

te rested in religious matters than their ua

successors of today. Most of them had ci.-m.

been reared in home.- where religion
-j

Still anot
sideration i.-

xistence is indeed open to criti-

critics maintain that the teachings of
the modern college destroy the stu-
dent.-* faith in religion. Why,* the un-
dergraduates are actually tg'ught to

believe that there really neyejr was a
man in Biblical time- who resided in
ttie abdominal cavity of a whale for
three days, but that the story la pure-
ly allegorical! They learn thai human
beings and apes both belong to the
order of Primates* and that «hey a;e
very closely related biologically, (and
possibly in some other respects). Ey
advancing such diabolical hypotheses,
the colleges are turning out ft hordi
of atheists and agnostics who jivill un
doubtedly lead the American people CO
•lest ruction and eternal damnation!
It is perfectly true that some young
men and women are more or jess dis-
illusioned when they le; rn certain
truths of science and philosophy, but

Of course, a few make valiant at-
tempts to become atheists; societies
for the promotion of atheism have
been formed at some colleges. Prob-
ably the best remedy for cases of this
sort is an indulgent smile, for how can
anyone get any fun out of being an
atheist if his friends merely smile, in-

stead of throwing up their hands, and
emitting gasps of horror?

Indifference to religion is not pe-
culiar to the undergraduates; it seems
to be widespread in almost every walk
of life— in every stratum of society,

horde
I It is to be hoped that the college stu-
dent, with his educational advantages,
will be the first to overcome the pre-
vailing attitude, but at present he has
fallen under the influence of the condi-
tions which are affecting everyone.
A hundred years ago, the young men

who came to Kowdoin for their educa-
tes is to be expected. TherrPics who'tion were undoubtedly more deeply in

was made an essential, basic part of

the family life. Regular attendance
at church, family prayer.-, constant
reading of the Bible, had imbued them
with a very real appreciation of their

religion. Most of them probably ac-

cepted without misgivings the doc-

trines of their churches; the road to

a state of eternal blessedness was
completely laid out for them, and tli y

had only tr"> follow obediently tin-

guide post.- set up by others.

Fifty years ago undergraduates did

not subscribe to ancient creeds ami
dogmas as readily as had their fathers
before them. The influence of l>arwin
and Huxley was spreading rapidly.

Mathew Arnold wrote:
"And «» are here a* on a darkling plain

Swept with ronfu-eil ;ilarm- of strUK^Ie

and flight.

Where ignorant armies rlash hy niwht

It was a period of grave doubts a
spiritual strife; young men, brought
up in traditional religious beliefs,

were .-adly disillusioned when they
came into contact with new lines of
thought. Today we are apparently
Jnearing the end of this period of wide-
spread doubt in regard to religious

doctrine. Outside the college, there
[are occasional echoes of the bitter

'struggles of the past fifty years; the
pitiable .spectacle staged at Dayton,
Tennessee, may serve as an example.
Within the college, comparatively few
undergraduates experience serious dis-

illusionment in respect to religious be-

liefs, because comparatively few have
(very deep-rooted convictions when
|

they come to college. Many of them
I have been reared by parents who find

; that on Sunday morning they can en-
joy closer communion with God on the
golf course than in the church; in their

religious life, the mashie is mightier
than the prayer-book. Is it any won-
der that their children, enjoying the
new freedom which they find in the

'college, fail to take a real interest in

religious matters '.'

The attitude of the average under-
graduate seems to he passive, luke-
warm; he apparently reflects the con-
dition of the nation, which has out-
grown the pioneer stage, and is begin-
ning to settle down to a life.of luxury
and ease. The militant aspect of the
church which appealed so strongly to
the men who fought and suffered hard-
ships to build up the nation, is not at-

tractive to the vouth of todav. ' Thus

ei factor worthy of con-
the innate de.-ire for Wor-

ship which, in the opinion of most
philosophers, has always existed in
human beings. This is still present,
but the young man or woman is apt to
direct it not towards traditional reli-
gion, but towards art, or natural sci-
ence, or poetry, or even business effi-
ciency. These twentieth-century gods
aie apparently threatening to" usurp
the place held for centuries by the
God of religion. One can hardly" hope
to discover the ultimate causes. Of
course, it is quite proper to mention
the World War whenever something
or someone is to be blamed; the War
is the greatest scapegoat since the
dawn of history. The skepticism and
cynicism resulting from this, the
greatest of all human tragedies, have
unquestionably had their effect upon
the attitude of youth towards religion.

never be the final answer to "What is

truth'.'*' However defensible it may-
be as a starting point, agnostici.-m is

a very unsatisfactory goal.
The same criticism applies to the

skeptic. That attitude shows a certain
spiritual immaturity. A person who
ha- given time and thought to the
consideration of spiritual truth and
comes out at the end with the ques-
tion, "What do I know?'* is an eternal
small boy who never gets beyond the
questioning age. It is an anomaly
that whereas in science we build on
postulates, and accept knowledge and
experiment handed down from the
past, in the moral and spiritual life

bo many are so reluctant to profit by
the experience of the race, so ready-
to take their own individual views as
conclusive. Skepticism and doubt
have to be sure their very real value.
Many would agree with the statement
made recently in another baccalau-

nil
Hut there are deeper and more power- reate address that "the hesitant note

... ful forces at work. The most obvious in the expressions of faith by our

eivsShoes
incorporated ^-w«tc.ui.r;roff.
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21 2C Maine Street

a force which has been at work for
centuries, strengthening the Church. i>

rapidly losing its influence.
Another cause of this indifference is

the fact that so many churches -till

,
cling. to -out-worn creeds and dogmas;
which the undergraduate realize- can-
not 1h? accepted as literally true; the
young man of today is a realist—id
fact, he is often materialistic. His
contempt for .-ham, and equivocation

iis unlimited; he wishes, if possible, to

i delve below the surface, and see things
• as they are. Although he may admire
i the beauty and symbolical significance
of time-honored ceremony and ritual,
he is not apt to take them as seriously
as did the youth of past generations.

The result is agnosticism: and here
is the most fertile field for the critics!

of college students. There seems to
be a supine refusal, on the part of
many undergraduates, to overcome
their agnostic attitude. Their failure
to seek a definite goal in their spirit-

of these is the evolution of the nation
from a few struggling settlements to
the wealthiest country on earth. Ma-
terial prosperity and self-satisfaction
do not foster a deep religious spirit
in a people, and many undergraduates
today show the effect of these condi-
tions.

A prominent bishop has recently de-
scribed the problem with which most
churches areTaced: "Youth," he says,
"has no enthusiasm for the church as
an aseptic sanatorium where the ills

<>f life are to be healed. It has no en-
thusiasm for a religion concerned
largely with the salvation of meagre
little souls. This present age is like

youth—wayward and conceited, but
lovable; perhaps, in time, it may turn
to religion as a social force. With-
out hopelessly antagonizing youth by
attributing to it an idealism not al-
ways in evidence, we may offer a reli-

gion definite and challenging." Thus
many of the churches which have
hitherto failed to offer a type of reli-

gion designed to meet the needs 01
modern youth are beginning Co appre-
ciate the problem with which they
must deal.

In the future, some undergraduates
may continue to accept, as a matter of
course, man-made doctrines and anti-
quated creeds. Others will seek refuge
in murky clouds of agnosticism. Hut
if religion is to play a progressive,
constructive part in the fives of fu-
ture undergraduates, it must be car-
ried on by young men who have the
courage to break away not merely
from dogma, and cant, hut also from
agnosticism; then, and only then, will

hey be prepared to seek a sound basis
for their spiritual existence.

President Hopkins, speaking here at

I'owdoin recently, said that the col-
leges were being looked to more and
more foi- a solution of religious prob-
lem.-. Whether this be true or not,

the undergraduate faces: a real re-

sponsibility; the manner in which he
and other- meet the pioblem may have
a profound effect upon the future of
the nation.

PBES. SILLS*
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Blindfolded
of leading Cigarettes, Mrs.

selects

in scientific test

Morgan Belmont

Old Gold
"In my travels he^re and abroad I have often wished
that I might find a cigarette of pleasing flavor which
would not rasp my throat or bite my tongue.

"The blindfold test has proved to me that I need
seek no further . . . For one of the four cigarettes

given me to smoke had just the qualities I've
always desired.

"The pleasant, smooth cigarette I named as my
choice turned out to be an OLD GOLD . . . No
wonder so many of my friends prefer this brand.

I too find OLD GOLD the most delightful cigarette

Made from the heart-leaves
of the tobacco plant

"Because they're

madefrom theheart-

leares of the tobacco

plant"

In case after case, where
the leading cigarettes
have been compared by
blindfolded smokers,
OLD Coin has been se-

lected as the most ap-
pealing cigarette. Be-
cause they're made from
the heart-leaves of the
tobacco plant . . . Na-
ture's finest tobacco.
That's the reason for

Oi.n (Joins honey-like
smoothness. That's why
you can pick thvm, even
in the dark. MRS. MORGAN BELMONT

1 youth today is a guarantee of real-
ity." I only wish to point out that
there is a vast difference between the

;

question of the skeptic, ."What do 1

i

know?" and that of the more insist-
< ent seeker after truth, "What more .s

there to know?"
This latter is essentially the atti

tude of the scholar. In whatever
field he labors he makes progress by-

being sure of his ground and by be-
ing equally sure that there is always

;

more beyond. He makes no hypo-
thesis which he cannot defend; no
statement which he cannot back up.
In the Oxford phrase, he always veri-
fies his quotations. Accuracy and
thoroughness, those twin intellectual

qualities which America afflicted by
mediocrity and overridden with prop-
aganda so greatly needs are to the
scholar the very gateways to truth.
•Moreover, his conception of truth is

based upon an ever widening knowl-
edge. The scholar like Browning's
Grammarian decides not to live but to
know; and

"With a great thing to pursue
Dies ere he knows it."

For, since in any field of knowledge
the search i- endless, the scholar is

ever dissatisfied with what he know.-,
is ever attaining. Thus in true schol-
arship there is the combination of
faith and knowledge. Knowledge
comprises what has been attained;
faith looks forward to what is to be
attained. An admirable modern
statement] of this truth tells us tint
"the mind of the true scholar led by
faith and guided by knowledge pro-
ceeds toward the determination of
truth by a series of working hypo-
theses, each to be held as long as it

does work and to be discarded in fa-
vor of a better one when it fails to
work. Knowledge and faith are thus
yoke mates cutting a clean, straight
furrow to the ultimate of attainable
truth." Knowledge without faith de-
generates into mere pedantry; faith
without knowledge begets sentimen-
tality. The college can .render no
more effective service to the intellec-
tual and spiritual life of America
than by holding before its Students
and the community this noble concep-
tion of scholarship.
The same thesis (folds in a partic-

ular and most important branch of
scholarship, science. I have no inten-
tion of discussing at length science
and religion. But even a layman can
point out that the two are not con-
tradictory but complementary. Chan-
cellor Brown of New York University,
has lately called science a disciplin-
arian of religion; it is also possible
that religion is a proper disciplinarian
of science. For no scientist in dealing
with nature's laws can proceed very
far unless he is actuated by faith and
hope and reverence. Not long ago a
group of American scientists at Phil-
adelphia tested the secret formula for
copper salts which the medieval Friar
Roger Bacon left in cipher; and in
certifying to the essential accuracy of
that formula spanned the history of
chemistry from the superstition of
alchemy to the present study of the
earth's atomic forces. At least one

j

of those scientists could well have de-
fined his own philosophy by the words
of Roger Bacon himself who wrote
that the true end of science was "the
rising from the imperfect knowledge
of created things to a knowledge of
the Creator." One must of course
grant that research for perfecting our
imperfect knowledge of created things
must be free, untrammeled, leading
whei it will. But unless one holds
to a materialistic and mechanistic idea
of the Universe, the end and aim and
culmination of such research must be
from incomplete to complete truth, in
other words, into the knowledge of
God,

There is another attitude toward
truth with which all who believe in
any way in a liberal education must
be deeply concerned; the attitude of
the poet and the artist who see truth
in beauty. We Americans who base
always been at heart idealistic an?
seeing more and more clearly this

j
aspect of truth. In all our education
there is an ever increasing emphasis
being placed on the study and appre-
ciation of poetry, music, and art. In

!
an age that is perhaps primarily
scientific it needs constantly to be
stressed that there is as much truth
in a play of Shakespeare, a sonata of
Beethoven, or a Madonna of Raphael
as there is in the atomic theory or the
law of diminishing return. We are, I

believe, inclined too often to empha-
size the aesthetic side of the arts and
to fail to realize that:
"Beauty is truth, truth beauty: that

' is all

Ye know on earth and all ve need to
know." *

In the scholar, scientist, the artist,
the poet, in all who reverently seek
for truth, there must of necessity be
-omething of -the attitude of the mys-
tic. If all truth were to be appre-
hended by finite mind, man would
never have been created an immortal
Spirit. If wonder and mystery and
adoration and worship were taken out
of human life, what would be left to
keep man from being a mere animal

edge of God; this mortal must put on
immortality. One of the greatest of
all Christian poets and one of the
greatest scholars of all ages, Dante,
consistently and truly rinds the cul-

mination of all men's knowledge in

the Beatific Vision. Varied indeed are
the roads to truth; but they all lead
to the one goal.

We pay so great tribute to educa-
tion because through it we epitomize
and carry on the experience of the
race in its age long search for truth.
We associate religion with education;
not simply because in the words of

the President of the United State-.,

"For our chartered institutions of
learning to turn back to the material
and neglect the spiritual would be
treason, not only to the cause for
which they were founded, but to man,
to God; but because also as thinking
beings we much recognize that there
is a unity and an end to all truth."
And so in the words of that man of
wisdom from whom I began this ad-
dress, we shall some day see if we
cannot yet understand that "Certain-
ly it is heaven upon earth to have a
man's mind move in charity, rest in

Providence and turn upon the poles of
truth."

Members of the Graduating Class:
In accordance with annual custom

and tradition, the College regards this
service as peculiarly yours ar/d sends
you forth with her good will and
benediction. You may have learned
many things in your four years here
in the classroom, on the athletic field,

in dormitory or chapter house, in lab-
oratory, in chapel; but if you hav.-
not learned the love of truth, your
whole course has been as sounding
brass or a tinkling cymbal. You will
soon find that the world of business
and affairs will not be nearly so un-
derstanding or so charitable with
your errors and shortcomings afe the
College has been. But so far as th»
.-tandards of truth go, the judgment

-

of the world will not be so controlling
as the opinions of a few fine men acq
women, or as your own conscience.
Doubtless you will find your own al-
titude toward truth developing witn
the coming years. You will find too
if you search diligently that there are
absolute standards of truth to be
found. But just as there is a much
moje important question than bow to
procure an education, namely, what
you are to do with it while and after
it is being obtained, so it is a critical
problem for you all how to deal wit;:
the truth you have found. That it

may make you honest and honorable
not only with others but with your-
selves, that it may breed not only the
qualities of fair dealing but of intel-
lectual candor, is, I am sure, the
fondest wish of your Alma Mater.
May it save you from sentimentality
and cynicism; may it give you toler-
ance and charity. And in God's good
time here or hereafter may the love
of truth lead and guide you into all
truth, which is and must be the quest
ami goal of every human spirit.
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Newnians
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco,

Ice Cream, Candies and
Hot Drinks

Opp. Post Offiqe ,Tel. 351-M |

T'HE

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits vnur patronage

l

CHANDLER LINCOLN
,u;e>tt i

D.l'. Hous* !
Tel. 34

Correal Apparel

for

College
Men

Allan H. Messer,

Representative

123D. COMMENCEMENT

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STTDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

BRUNSWICK CRAFT
SHOP

t

MUSIC GIFTS . KODAKS
Printing and Developing

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of

Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland.

87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.

Branch Store—2 dishing St.—Tel. 16.

STUART & CLEMENT
Quality Printing

Town; Building

BRUNSWICK! -:--:- MAINE

Latest College Styles in

Bostonian and Florsheim

Oxfordst-$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoei, Moccasins, Rubbers

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE

P. J. MESERVE

PhavmaciJit

Near Post Officii; — Brunswick, Me.

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PIKE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale—Retail

574 Congress St., Portland, Me.

'Anything y'want Pressed?'

Give it to Gravy

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

CTMMIN(.S' MARKET

MEATS and GROCERIES

Telephone 135-436

T. H & J W. RILEY

INSURANCE

Town Building Brunswick

SOULES BARBER SHOP
For First Clasp; Haircutting

Near Campus—First Skop Down Town

FOR DARK DAYS
ami emergency sittings at night—we
have installed an up-*o-the-minute

ARTIFICIAL, 1H.HT
the equal of daylight and superior
for odd effects.

Webber's Studio

YOUNG & SHORT

—GROCERS—

who cater to fraternity trade

BOWDOIN TAKES TWO
DEFEATS IN BASEBALL

Bowdoin was defeated by Maine 7

' to 3 in their final State Series game
played at Orono on June 2.

Maine got the jump in the first

when Weseott sing-led, and Nannigan
drew another. I'lummer was put out
on a fielder's choice. Then Buzzell's

single sent Weseott and Nannigan
across the plate. In the fifth Bow-
doin gained three runs on loose field-

ing by Maine.

The summary:
Maine ab r bh po a ••

Lathrop, it 3 1

Weseott, 2b 4 2 2 2 1

I'lummer, lb 4 2 2 4 1

Buzzell. rf 4 1 4 2
Donahue, If 3 1 (I

Hamilton, c 4 112 2

True, 3b 3 1 1

Nannigan, 88 4 2 2 •"! 2

Wass, p 40 1 2 1

Totals 33 7 12 2j6 .5 5

Bowdoin "aB r bh po a e

lhvver, rf 4 12
Hose, rf 1 1

Chalmers, 2b 5 0-1 3 1

Urban, If 4 1 1 1

Lincoln, lb 4 6

Shate, sfl ,..4 1 2 4

Cloutier, c 4 8 4
Crimmins, 3b 3 1 1

Gray, p, e 4 l l

Leach, x 1

Totals 34 2 7 23 !

x— Batted for Crimmins in 9th.
Maine 2 10 4 0—7
Bowdoin 3 0— :i

Two base hits, Weseott. Three base
hits, Hamilton. Home run, Nanniga u

Double plays, Nannigan to Weseott
to I'lummer; Shate to Chalmers to

Lincoln. Base on balls, off G ray, La-
throp, True. Struck out, by Wass 2;

Gray 8. Umpire MeDonough.

Colby defeated Bowdoin 3 to 1, in a
State Series baseball panic held at

Walerville on June 1. The game was
fast but unspectacular and developed
into a pitcher's duel between Heal of
Colby and Means of Bowdoin.

Heal allowed only two hits and
passed one batter, and although
Means pave Colby only four scattered
binaries, several passes proved r^uitc

costly.

Colby pained her three runs in thfl

third. Real, the first man up, drew .,

pass but was out at second when Cal-
laghan struck a slow grounder
through the center of the infield Tier-
ney drew a pass and Xiziolek's single
filled the bases. Klusick pained first

by Chalmers' error, Callaghan scor-

ing. Shanahan's. hit along third
brought Tierney and Xiziolek home.
Bowdoin gained its one point in the

fifth when Crowther reached first on
an error. Means hit to Tierney but
LaYigne did not touch the second
sack, allowing Crowther to go to
third, who then scored on Dwyer's
sacrifice fly.

The summary:
Colby ;i b r bh po a <

Callaghan, rf 4 1 1 <i

Tierney, 2b 1 1 :'. 4

Xiziolek, lb 4 1 1 7 1

Klusick, If 4 3 6
Shanahan, rf 3 3
Dietjen, 3b 4 3 2
LaV'ipne, ss 3 1 1 1

Headeriek, c 4 1 .". 1

Heal, p 1 1 2 1 u

Totals 2s 8 4 27 8 3

Bowdoin ab r bh po a e
Dwyer, rf 2 1

Chalmers, 2b 4 1 3 1 1

Stiles, rf 2
Urban, If 4 2 1

Lincoln, lb 4 12
Shute, ss 3 3 3 (I

Crowther, c 3 1 2 1

Crimmins, 3b 3 2 f> 1

Means, p 3 3 4
Cray, x 1

Totals 2!> 1 2 27 14 8

x— Batted for Stiles in !»th.

Colby 3 (l x—

3

Bowdoin 0000 1000 0—1
Three base hits. Heal. Stolen bases,

LaVipne, Tierney. Sacrifices, Stiles,
Tierney, Heal, Dwyer. Left on bases,
Colby 7, Bowdoin 5. Base on balls,
off Heal I, Means 5. Struck out by
Heal 4, Means 1. Hits off Heal .2,

Means 4. Umpires, McDonough and
Taylor.

Morton's Ntefwa Stand

Kaywoodie, B B B, Milano

Toilet Articles. Waterman Pens WTIOVITY SHOP
THE BBICK HOUSE

10 Spring St. - - Brunswick. Me.
Did Furniture. China, Class. Pewter,

Stamps Bought

Miss Stetson gives personal attention

to orders for Antique Goods of any kind

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
Brunswick Hardware Co. Toilet Art 'fi*s - shaving preparations

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
"l,ualit> Goods ai.a Fair Prke" AGENCY FOR

SHOES and RjUBBERS

JOHN ABBOTT STORKS
Brunswick

(Continued fror: Vmn- '.)

under the management of W. N*. Locke
*31 and H. M. Davis, Jr. '30.

Activities for the day started at

9.45 a. m. with the annual Alumni
Parade to Whittier Field. Here the

|
Class of 1!»03, now observing its 23lrh

reunion, dedicated the gateway to
Whittier Field which it has presented

I
to the College. This was followed by

\
an exhibition of track work by the'

Olympic candidates from Stanford
and Washington Universities.

Shortly after this the annual meet-
ing of .Phi Beta Kappa, Alpha of
Maine, took place in the Alumni Room
in Hubbard Hall. Initiation cere-
monies for the newly elected members
were conducted, ami the Alumni
luncheon was served in Memorial Hall

,

at 12.30. Lunch was also served for

I

the Society of Bowdoin Women at
their headquarters on Cleaveland
street.

The annual meeting of the Alumni
Association was held in Memorial Had
at 1.30 p. m., and later in the after-
noon an organ recital was given in
the Chapel on the Curtis Organ, there
was a band concert on the campus,
and President and Mrs. Sills gave
their reception on the Walker Art
Building Terrace.
The Masque and Gown presented on

Wednesday evening, June 2<)th, its an-
nual Shakespearean play, using this
year the First Part of King Henry IV.
These plays are given in the Eliza-
bethan style on the terrace and steps
of the Walker Art Building and have
always been looked upon as a most
interesting part of the Commence-
ment celebration.
The play this year was coached by

Professor Charles H. Cray of the Eng-
lish Department. President Reginald
Robinson '251 of New York City and
Manager Carter S. Gilliss '2it of Hay-
market, Ya., of the Masque and Gown,
wen- in charge of business arrange-
ments, while the play was staged by
John K. Ames '80 of Machias, assist-
ed by William X. Locke '.ll of New-
tonville, Mass.

Cast of Characters
;King Henry the Fourth .. R. P. Case
Henry, Prince of Wales, J. M. Cooper
John of Lancaster .... C. W. Freiday
Karl of Westmoreland, I). C. Norton
Sir Walter Llunt • H. H. Coburn
Thomas Percy, Karl of Worcester,

H. F. Ryan
Henry Percy, Karl of Northumberland,

T. K. Weil
Henry Percy, sarnamed Hotspur,

K. M. Fuller
Edmund Mortimer, Karl of March,

I.. A. Stone
Archibald, Karl of Douglas,

I>. A. Leadbetter
Owen Glendower I>. Ii. Hewett
Sir Richard Vernon .... II. M. Davis
Sir .John Falstaff A. K. Foster

Pains El P. Lord
Gadshill H. \V. Huse
Peto 0. M. Osborne
Bardolph W. C. Pierce
Sheriff K. L. Doyle

:
Vintner H. M. l>a\is

Servant Howard Davies, Jr.

Messenger E. D. Doyle
Messenger Howard Davies, Jr.

Chamberlain W. S. Mom!!
First Carrier J. C, Angley
Second Carriet ...... W. D. Alexander
Francis, a drawer W. P. Stewart
Lady PercV, wife to Hotspur,

D. M. Cockroft
Mistress Quickly, hostess of a tavern.

R. Robinson
Lords, Officers, L. A. Morgan, H. S.

Sutphin, P. Tieiner
Travellers . . G. \V. Freiday, T. K. Weil
Soldiers. P. Tiemer, S. D. Tfrafton, K.

Foster, L. A. Morgan, H. A. Sut-
phin. K. K. Rounds

The following men, all member- of

the Class of 1929, have been appointed
by Acting I Han Mitchell of Bowdoin
College to serve as proctors in the

dormitories during the next year:

George Henry Rand. Jr. of Liver-

more Falls; Window Robinson How-
land of Auburndale, Mass.: Carl Bulk-

eley Norris of Melrose Highland.-.

Mass.: Robert Kmerson Todd, Jr. of

•Hartford, Conn.; Ceorge Rudolf
Thonipson of Quincy, Mass.; Elfred

Llewellyn Leech of Kennebunk; Gor-.

ham Hopkins Scott of Old Town;
Peter Scott of Manchester, Mass.

CLASS HISTORY

(Continued from Page 2)

Johnson's Floor Wax Whitman's Chocolates

was the usual routine; 33 hours of

dancing, 33 hours of bridge, 33 hours
of useless conversation, and three
hours of sleep.

Then, at last, came the day when
we sat in the foremost forms in

Chapel—no longer was life to hold

anything for us; we had seen all th-

pictures. The Senior year was built

around "majors." Between times dis-

cussion raged as to which department
was the hardest. The - men on the
Dean's list lost; any major is easy to

a Phi Bete. We bought a few cane.-,

we bought a few blazers, a few of u-

remembered to go to Seniors' Last

Chape] —in fact, the year was marked
by only a few of us doing the same
thinp at the same time.

Hut what have we here'.' Does col-

lege consist of two years of prelim-
inary fiphtinp, one year of self-pub-

Kcity, and finally, one year of work '

Hardly— but who not in eollepe wi:!

believe it! We had our share of Phi
Beta Kappa appointments in our
Junior year; we had our share of men
who carelessly forgot to study. We
have done well in all lines. As sopho-
mores we ran a successful and paying
Hop the first one to make money in

some time. Last year we announced
a refund on, the Bugle assessment.
We are sending as large a percentage
to graduate schools a.- other classe«
nave—one man is even going to Ger-
many to study. In athletics, we, as
well as the Class of '27. have a man
who equalled a world's indoor record.
Our class may not be the best that
Bowdoin has had, nor is it the worst.
The future will show outstanding

i

arise to still higher plane.-, even a-
past classes have had such men. The
making of a true college man is a
slow process, not dejx ndent on any-
thing but the College and the'
himself. The l«e>t man cannot tie

pulled down and vilified because of
the worst men in the class. The poor-

est man will claim little attention if

he shouts, "I was in the Class of

Steen, with Joe Bigboy." Now, more
than ever, it is for each one of us to

make the history of the Class of "2K.

But no matter what we bring of glory,

no matter what we fail to do, our his-

tory as a class has been varied, hu-

morous, fruitful—-no matter what
others think of it it will remain in our
memories as all that.

A. S. B. C CONSTITUTION

Continued from Fun 1)

By
Closing Address

EDWARD M. FULLER "28

One day not so long ago, an old

gentleman who was particularly skep-

tical concerning the state of mind of

the undergraduate said:

"The college is too often regarded
as an interlude between school days
and the serious business of life."

Perhaps the gentleman that issued
that statement, and the men and
women who agreed with him; f>c

there are many, have forgotten the
day when they entered college—or

perhaps they never went to college at

all. But to those of us who are
younger and have not forgotten the

glamour of entering college is still

fresh in our minds. To some of us,

the entrance is more definitely

stamped than the leaving.

College an interlude in life? To
the boy coming in, be he blase or
naive, college is, in his mind, the be-

ginning of life. It is a new experi-

ence, a breaking of home or prepara-
tory school restrictions, a breaking
which teaches him independence* to

stand on his own feet. He is to bi-

llot a school boy, but a college man,
he is to begin to taste life unhamp-
ered ami by himself. The least

thought in the mind of any freshman
is that he is about to live through a,

four-year interlude.

As the years progress and he,

passing through all the phases of the

undergraduate, comes to the end of

his fourth year he feels even then
that those years have been anything
but a waiting. There have been mo-
ments that bordered on the impatient,

the dissatisfied, the unhappy—he may
not feel that his work in the class-

room has helped him, that he will

ever see his closest college friends

again, but through all this he has
tasted of what will come after. Every
day during his four years as an un-
dergraduate he has learned some-
thing in the school of experience;

things that only the guidance and un-

derstanding of his college could have
shown him, things that the less toler-

ant, less sympathetic world might
have taught in a far harder way.
The boy conies to college as an im-

pressionist, his mind is wide open, his

ideas and beliefs are not yet fixed.

College starts them on a steady road,
will press them into the one mould

that he may call himself, will show
him that though .he be not an excel-

lent scholar of his academic tasks, be
tan become an excellent student of
his world, of truth, of life. Self edu-

cation is his, his college give- him all

the problems that he will face in later

years, but "in a far simpler, far mild-
er, very much disguised form. They
are problems better fitted to his needs,
to his grasp. He need only realize ;

t

to reach out and find his self educa-
tion.

"College is primarily for the intel-

lect and not for the emotions;" but
when, year alter year,, class after
ilas- meets here under this tree, on
this campus, before the eyes of those
who love them, there conies the time
when the emotional side of college
moves to the front. What those of

us say that speak to you from the.

platform is not and could never i><

the true message of the class. Each
man has his own secret message to

'leave with his eollepe, and though he
admit it or not some time during
these four days of Commencement
week the little persistent lump will

come into his throat as he realizes

that these are the last few days' of
his four short years as the under-
graduate.
These may not hav»

happiest years of our
have shewn us many
many lessons, taught among them the
weighing of values—the true key to

happiness.
The Class of 1!(2S is saying good-

bye, and with these exercises closes
its final undergraduate function. The
place of the class will be filled br-

others coming on behind, and what
most of us have done will be forgot-

ten, over-shadowed by the more novel,
more modern efforts of our posterity.
Whether the college has profited by
us we can not say, but that we have
profited by the college we have no
doubt.

As we leave this campus each man
will take with him certain incidents,
certain events that have for one rea-

son or another been close to him, it is

this or that thing that has taught him
a lesson, it is this or that thing that
has contributed cause for his own per-
sonal and secret message to his col-
lege. And in years to come, as class
after class has done before us we
shall come back in June with that se
cret still locked close in our hearts.

Article VII. The Athletic Council
The Athletic interests of the student

body shall be under the control of the
Athletic Council whose actions shall
be governed by its own constitution
and by-laws.

Article VIII. Student Members of

the Athletic Council

Two members of the Junior Class,
two members of the Sophomore Class :

and one member of the Freshman
Class shall be elected each year by the
A.SJB.C. at the annual spring elections ,

as undergraduate members of the Ath-
letic Council. These are to be chosen
from a list of nominees prepared by
the Student Council.

Article IX. Interfraternity

Athletic Board
The Interfraternity Athletic Board

shall be composed of one member
from each fraternity group and the
non-fraternity group, together with
the manager of Intramural Sports and
one representative of the Faculty. Its

,

duties shall be to arrange and sched-
ule inter-fraternity competition. It]

shall be subject to the general juris-
diction of the Athletic Council.

Article X. Bowdoin Publishing
Company

The undergraduate College publica-
tions .-hall be under the control of the
Bowdoin Publishing Company and its
powers shall .be such as are defined by
its own constitution.

Article XL Constituent Organi-
zations

The Student Council shall have the
[lower to add to the list of the non-
athletic organizations that receive fi-

1

nancial support from the A.S.B.C.
Blanket Tax Fund.

Article XII. Meetings
Meetings of the A.S.B.C. may be

called by the Student Council, notice
of such meeting to be published in the
Orient nit least three days prior to the
meeting-.

Article XIII. Adoption and
* - Amendment
Section 1—This Constitution may be

adopted at a meeting advertised and
held for that purpose.

Section 2—This Constitution may he
altered or amended by a two-thirds
vote of the members of the A.S.B.C.
voting at a meeting; provided that a
copy of the proposed alteration or
amendment has been published in the
Orient at least three days previous to
said election, and that at least
memhers vote on the proposed alter-
ation or amendment.

ft-v-
f

-

From By-Laws of Athletic Council

been the four
lives, but they
tilings, taught

Article V. The B
Section 1— The Athletic Council is

empowered to grant the Major B to
those nun who have fulfilled the fol-

lowing requirements:
Football: Playing in the whole of

three periods (not necessarily consec-
utive 1 plus parts of three, other pe-
riods of the four major games of the
season; which games shall be SO desig-
nated by the Athletic Council..

The Council on special recommenda-
tion of Coach. Captain and Manager,
may also award a football letter to a
man playing the equivalent of one full

period in the objective game, which
shall be designated by the Athletic
Council.

Paseball: Playing in the whole or
parts of three-fourths of the scheduled
games played; pitchers and catchers
on recommendation by Captain, Coach,
and Manager to the Athletic Council.

Track: Winning five points in a dual
meet; a fraction of a point or more in

the M.I.T. & F.A.A., N.K.I.C.A.A. or
I.C.4A. meets; or a member of a place
winning relay team.

A point w inner in I.C.IA. meets shall

be awarded a B with a circle around it.

Hockey: Playing in the equivalent
of one-half the games played.

Section 2—The Athletic Council i.s

empowered to award Minor Sport let-

ter-, which shall consist of the sport
letter on the left 'partly included with-
in the circumference of the B, with the
T on the right, to those men who ful-

fill the following conditions:
Tennis: To those who have won .''» in-

dividual matches in collegiate compe-

SCT.

Always 'Noticed

But Never Noticeable

{gRISK Clothing which is

custom tailored to

your individual measure, has
that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as

well dressed.

Srisk Srnthrra
60 WEST 50th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Watch For Our Representative

PHIL BRISK

tition (this includes both members of
winning doubles team).

Winter Sports: Winning- five points
in a dual meet or a fraction of a point
in a duly recognized open meet.
Gym Team: Winning five points in

a dual meet in a collegiate competi-
tion or a fraction of a point in a duly
recognized open meet.

Golf Team: Winning 3 matches in
collegiate competition.

Fencing: Winning at least three' in-
dividual collegiate matches.
Swimming: Winning five points in a

final meet or a fraction of a point or
more in a duly recognized open meet.

Section '',—the Athletic Council is

empowered to grant numerals for class
teams on recommendation of the
coaches of the various sports.

Section 4—The Athletic Council may
trrant a letter to deservintr Seniors
with maximum years' service in any
of the sports.

Section 5—The Athletic - Council
shall be empowered to grant each
manager of a Varsity sport and Intra-
mural sports his letter (same a- sport
letter, only having a bar beneath)
upon the completion of his term of of-
fice, receipt of equipment for which
he is responsible, and acceptance of
his reports.

HUNTINGTON
High Scholastic Standards

Prepares for Bowdoin and Other
Leading Colleges.

FIVE FORMS—8th grade thru
high school.
LOCATION- Back Pay ed (ration-

al district, accessible from all

suburbs.

COLLEGE PREPARATION—Un-
usual record in preparing boys for
leading colleges and universities.
( i KN KRAL COURSE— Especially
planned for boys not desiring col-

lege preparation.

EXCELLENT EQUIPMEN T—
Class rooms, gymnasium, swim-
ming pool, large athletic geld.
EXTRA CCRRICULAR ACTIVI-
TIKS— Supervised play, musical
clubs, etc.

SUMMER SESSION—Full year's
woik in each subject. Co-educa-
tional.

Send -for catalog

C H. Sampson, Fd.M., Headmaster
320 Huntington Avenue. Boston

Tel. Back Bav 4400

LUCAS SAILS FOR EUROPE

t Continued rrnm Piure i)

which has lieen held by Collier of
Brown and Wells of Dartmouth. Lucas
is the State champion in both the high
and low hurdh s. In the New Eng-
land Olympic tryouts, he won over
McDonald and Toolin, thus eliminat-
ing them from the,Eastern tryouts ir

New York.

Lucas has been prominent in activi-

ties other than track. He has main
tained a high scholastic standard
throughout his four years, and grad-
uates aU the age of 20, standing
eighth in the class. Among the hoii

ors which he has gained are included
the presidency of the Interfraternitj
Athletic Council, membership in the
Student Council and in the Y. M. C
A. Council and during the past yea.

he has been an assistant in Chemis-
try.

Bowdoin Men
and friends in need of printing
are reminded that the Bruns-
wick Publishing Co., publisher
of the Brunswick Record, is al-

ways at their service.

Printing of all kinds from a
business card to full sheet
poster, personal or business
stationery, booklets and cata-
logues.

Estimates and samples glad-
lv submitted.

Hi. Oik i, ^Hnielt* irk.

Brunswick Publishing

Company
BrunsH ick. Me.

Cor. Maine and Dunlap Streets

Telephone Brunswick No. 3

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

Trams ttndenU in principles

of the law and the technique of

the profession and prepare*

them for active practice wher-
ever the English system of law

prevails. Course lor I.I..B.. fit-

ting for admission to the bar

requires three school years.

Tost graduate course of one

year leads to degree of LL.M.

Two years of college instruc-

tion is required for admission.

Limited Special Scholarships

ITS per year to needy college

graduates.

For Catalogue Address

HOMER ALBERS. Dean
11 Ashburton Place. Boston

Senter's Cleansing and Dyeing

Department.

Work Done by New Method Dye Works, Inc.

Ask for Students' Special Discount
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BOWDOIN'S FOOTBALL SEASON entering class has mhcmillan % again

BECINS WITH 13-0 VICTORY ENR0LLMENT of *52 speaker en chapel

Prospects For Successful Season Loom Brighter Than

Ever After First Game

Number is Seven Less Than That of Kxplorer Tells of Latest Experiences
Last Year in Arctic Region--<;iven Warm Wel-

come by Student Body
-For the first time in the history of

A blocked punt and a wel 1 executed
forward pass paved the way fer a 13
to victory for Bowdjoin in the first

fmtne of the season played with Ma.—
sachusetts Agricultural CollegejSatur-
day afternoon on WhiEtier Fielll.

The "break" came en the fi.-.-t pe-

riod. M. A. C. kicked; off, and Bow-
doin returned the ball to her wn 40-

yard line. Three successive lushes by
Phil Chapman brought. a firs' d'»wn at

raid-field. Qn the next; play Lancaster
fumbled and Cox recovered f r the
Aggies on Bowdoin'sj 45-yarti line.

After two unsuccessful; plays M. A- C.

attempted to punt, 'fhe ball -truck
Todd and bounded back towarH the
M. A. C. goal. Hirtlej grabbed it on
the 30-yard line and dashed to Vlie 5-

yard stripe before He was finally

downed by Nitkiewicz, the Aggii- ''ill-

back. M. A. C. held for throe rovjns,

but on the fouitb blay Chapman
squirmed over for the first touclrdo*vn.

l.arcom failed to make the goal.

Neither team threatened to Escbre

again during the first h'ilf. At the be-

ginning of the second' periou Kllfit,

the little Aggie halfback, mi<k. two
nice runs, and Chapmah intef-fr-pted n

forward pass, but neither team cojtld

start a real offensive and th4 period,
ended with the ball neaV mid-flekJ. i

In the third quarter both teaniB pe-
gan to resort to the aerial game ,Iin-

com kicked off and Bowie ran the Kail

back to his own 40-yard 'in*.
;
15ko

plays resulted in a loss, and he fhjn^ed

to the Bowdoin 45-yard rnarkcr.j.'Jhap-

man trained a yard through ihe (en$er i

of the line, ami then made ' 1 iii-'re'on

a lateral pass from Lyrecm. -After

two stabs at the line h«j threw ;; p*»ss

to Murphy who failed 'to mrkcvffrst
down bv inches. LarcoiT went th^.»irgh

i

Low .lorn college the number of Mon.lay morning, at the regularMassachusetts men in the entering chapel service> Bowdoin men Vere
m^«

S
*n?T ,Z V

n
.

umber "? Malne privilege,! to hear Donald B. MacMil-

%FL£ -?~\
52 freshmen this year

] :m . Bowdoin -98, famous arctic ex-
60 men or 8*4 per cent of the total ,.| (in .r and scientist, deliver a shortcome from the Bay State ami 56 or ta | k ()I1 th( , pi,u .

ti(
.

;i , valut . ((f th( . ar,_

"n K*«i ,

fr' >,1i\Iaine
-

I'<'rtland tic explorations. Following the sing-
st.ll leads the list of towns and ct.es ing ()f thl> t

.

( ,„ fc b ^ *
^Presented among the new men with dent body, President Sills made a

uL ,f, v\

/

Ut
.

N7K
t<m

-
Ma

T-
ful "

t» if,f introductory speech in which he
tows close behind with eight Among

, ikl ,m.,| th( . ,m ,SPnc
,

> nf Commander
the smaller communities. Belfast has MacMillan in chapel to that of Flijanan unusually large representation Kellogg, noted author, of 80 years

ft, -ir
m ''n 2 the fr( 'shman dass - ago: both men always spoke "in aThe 36 men who come from states chapeJ (

.mW(i ,. (l with : ;, imil.ing onder-
outs.de of Maine and Massachusetts graduates. Commander MacMillan
represent 12 states and the District of th(>n ,ddressed tlu , member8 of th „

COLLEGE BEGAN 127th YEAR
IN CHAPEL THURS. MORNING

All Four Classes Officially Welcomed By President Sills

In Accordance With Tradition

Wisconsin, Kentucky, Nebraska, and
District of Columbia, one each.
The 5o<* men in the student body

are distributed among the four classe.-
as follows: Seniors, 142; juniors, 121:
sophomores, 140; freshmen, 152; spe-
cial students, one.

In last year's freshman class,
which totaled If)!", Maine had 70 rep-
resentatives and Massachusetts only
56. Bowdoin today has a larger pro-
portion of Massachusetts men in its

\ mr i.rivp ,,„ rv -tudent body than either Amherst or
.NOW BEING l»I > LN Williams, although they are Massa-

chusetts colleges.

. ,. .... . ,. .. . . ,
Following is the list of members of

\. (,. W.duery ol ( amhr.d Ke thp freghman da „ t
.nt( .„.

( , at J!oW
I niversity ( omes Here I nder New doin this vear:

ALBAN G. WIDGERY
Professor of Religion

COURSE IN RELIGION

Prof,

Tailman Lectureship Ma

,1

Prof. Aiban G. Widgery, for tin
last sjx years lecturer in the philos-
ophy of religion at the University
Cambridge, will conduct a cour.-'

hout the year in religion. H
a to Bowdoin as visiting profe

for the first down, aipf then aMtfter
pass, Chapman to Adan,s, put tfc* K.ll

throughout^ the year to rehg.on.

on the Aesrie 20-varil line. IJBcfein

made three yards,' buf BowUoij^^as -'" un«l^ the newly established rail-

penalized 15 vards for holdim; :,ri»en
man Lectareship. During the com-

j

came the plav resulting in B w*>|h
-

s '"K winter he will deliver a series ol

second score.* Larcotrf .e.er'.J »!.. I
)uhllt-

.

l«"''tures dealing with some

ball and tossed a short lateral passjto Phase m the history of rehgion.

Chapman who started around ik.< left
Professor Widgery has had a very

end. He was nearlv tackle,: .|,V t*\o vv " 1 '' :ul(i varied experience of ani-

Aggie players, but managed to ^t virsity life syid teaching. After

free and crossed the final line fi»: jfthe
Rraduating at Cambridge university

touchdown. I.arc.im made; fhe in th «' mental and moral sciences and

•jja.r.
A.

t;a»il*

iwill

goal w itli a place-kick.

third qui rter alter a recnveji

on the 24-yard line, Ada:"h

another of Chapman'.- passes ap.t.car

lied the nail to the 10-yard Hue hSfCn
he was downed. Here the Ag«i|! 4'

fense .stiH^ned, and Bowiiojn fould
gain but eight yard- in tour tjttetapts.

The Aggies made their badges! bid

for a touchdown in the tinalM|i>;$rter.

and had the White on the liefe^sme
throughout. After a Bowdoin fuoirTe,

Kllert took the ball from htsjowy Ui-

yaid line to Bowdoin's -'i'.»

?
;
A Ifiie

plu. lire, followed by a short, pas., ;^id

two more rushes, brought a iij-t down

in theology, as a scholar of St. Cath
awne'a rnur»rr. lu.' wjint as inritructar.^
to the University college, Bristol,

i|,i then in process of formation into an
independent university. Later his,

alma mater awarded him the Barney
price for a thesis on the philosophy
of religion, and elected him to the
Bamey studentship which enabled
him to pass two years at the Uni-
versities of Jena and Paris. For a
time he was assistant to the professor
of moral philosophy at St. Andrew's
university, Scotland, whence he left

for India to occupy the combined po-
sition of professor of the comparative
tudy of religions, and professor am'

Philip <'. Ahem ol NewtonviUe
Frank 1". Allien <,l Bangor.
Dominic Aatonneci of Mfldeti, Mam,
Oilman L. Arnold of Dover-Foxcroft.
Clark L. Al>l«.it <,( North New PortU^d.
John P. Hai.ni--. Jr.. of I.af ,1 air. v. III.

Richard Jl. Barrett of Norwich, \t.
Gitbert L, Harsi.nv of WoilsMton, Umm.
Paul ('. Beckwitfa o i Freepoit, N. Y.
Harold .). Bernstein of GlouccKter, M:i-~.
William.*'. Berry c.f Gardiner.
Brace M. ninl.y of Braintree, Ma--.
Harlan. I E. Btanchard ..i Brunswick.
Kaynal i' Boliina of Greenwich. Conri.
Anthony G. ... Bracket. ..t Cumberland Mill-
I'ura S. Bradford of Portland.
Roger B. B«Win»rtor ol Pall River, M.-,-
I-'r.'.l T. Barrawen ol Jackson Height*. \. Y
Joseph I'. Carpenter of Omaha, Ne*
Francis N. Carter of Wellesley Hill- M,
Chariei \\ . Cha* of Brookline. Ma -
Edgar A Christian of Philadelphia Pa
Gordon A. Clark of Honhon.
Thomas I.. Clarke of Portland
Ford II. Cleaves of Wotiaxton. M.
Hi arj 1 Cleaves of Bar Harbor.
Uich.n.1 .\('i,H, o/_EgrHan4.
Roland H. learner of Pnlitrlasion' \
John l'i. i- hi. n. Jr.. of T 1 o
Tli.-nl.l, u III han.alian of I

Philip Dana, Jr., of Westbrook

Y

Y

John K. DeMeyrr of Longmei
Clyde II. DolIofT of Sehagn I.

J.ii,;. - Ii. DonaWson ..i Sal.
Robi it I.. Dow -,i |.,..,

i

Richard A. Dnrhai i of'li
John Dvorak ..I u aldoborn
Notman IV Easton ol Unnsd.
Frederick R. Eami ,1 W
James A. Eastman ol N I

Alfred B. Edward? ol Man
Charles IV K son ol Pr.

Karl F. Erikxon of \. '

li .

Jnn .- K. Eaann, Ji

M

. I 'a

Ma.-

M.

on Bowdoin'.- 25-yard line. The .nAct head of the department of philosophy
play resulted in a loss, but th«'n Ivlhiit at Baroda College of the Oniversity
jrot away on anotheV pre.tty roll *o of Bombay. For seven years in India
carry the ball to the 5-yard lim . Here the professor engaged in research
Bowdoin held, and took the ''b.il!; w lAn wi

th

.ith research fellows of a seminar,
the Aggies threw an unsuceepitfis }'i|> s and came into close contact with the
over the eoal line. Bowdo.r. luck, d, leaders of the very varied forms of
and M. A. ('. took the ball or! tfcei \i- leligion and philosophy in India. He.
yard marker. Another series of :):r-l'> was on the personal staff of the Gaek-
brought the ball to the 5-yaiKl str.oe war of Baroda, a rulinjr Indian prince,
once again, where it ie.nain{iv w l^n who for more than aO years has been
the game ended. a pioneer in educational and. cultural

Bowdoin did not appear to hafc'c advance. Prof. Widgery was entrusted
quite as much power in the biu^-field with the formulation of a scheme for

xpected, although < Piasmftn the reorganization of the educational

Edwin F. K 'I.- of Brookline, M'i-
I'aul E. Everett,' Jr., ol Weill I. i

D. Loss W !•:•., tis of HolK . N Y
Alfred S Fi rgn on ol B. Ifa >

Frederick I.. Pi maid ol Notlini hi
M< Icher IV I',. I,, of Portland.
Dehna L, Galbraith ..i Portland.

(Continued on Page 4)
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; of whom have no conception whatso
• yei of that goal of the ages, the
North Bole, look with great disfavor
upon such projects, criticizing as non-
practical the expenditure of so vast
an amount of money, and as inhuman
the risking of so many lives. You
college students, however, are differ-
ent. Because, perhaps, of your ex
ube.ance of youth,— because, per-
haps, college has taught you to tak-
an interest in the Quest for facts and
to refuse to passively accept the
theories and tenets of others, you of-

fer a sympathetic interest in o.ur ef-

forts.

"But science in all her branches is

deeply interested. The fact that the
mean temperature of the Polar Sea
was 2S.9 degrees fahrenheit. between
the temperature at which salt water
freezes and that at which fresh water
does the same; the fact that Peary, in

Lis search for a new route to the Pol's
over the Greenland ice-cap. discovered
a land of butterflies and flowers ill

northern Greenland from which the
botanist has taken 770 different spec
mens of plant life within the la t

year: the fact that atop an island
cliir clamshells were discovered prov-
ing that the land thereabouts had been
steadily rising from what was once
ocean bottom, thereby 'tipping' the
North American continent; the fact
that far up the side of another cliff
was found a 25-Toot wide vein of coal.
the largest known, which proved that
that ln/'^t) ;,nd deso 'at,- land of ice-
bergs was once a land of giant, trop-
ical vegetation: all these facts and
many more have so greatly benefited
science as to amply pay for the time
and money expended in the North.
"Moreover, persistent belief's in

such fallacies as the Northwest Pas-
sage and the open Polar Sea, have
been definitely cleared up, as various
expeditions have mapped the top of
the world.' The open Polar Sea was
theoretically positive: put a piece »f

ice in a spinning tub of water and
what occurs?— it is immediately
thrown off to the side of the tub by
centrifugal force. The great English
expedition of ls77 hauled their boats
over the ice floes day after day in the
firm hope of one day coming upon an

(Continued on Page. 2)
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.1
played a great game, and l.ai'oid aj-o system for the 2,000,000 subjects of
did well. The line was strdfig' 6o#jev"r, the Maharaja. In the last two years
and another week . f practice should in Cambridge and on visits to India
smooth off some of the rough kpo*s. he has been engaged in developing a
M. A. ('. hail a strong line, am. tn li'l scheme for a University of Baroda
lert and Kimball two good ba'k^. with about 2,000 students.
The summary: —

Mam. Aggies (0) (13) Nojvdoin The first meeting of L'Ours Blanc,
Bowdoin (Capt.l, |e le, Mu.pfiy the Bowdoin French club, is to be held

Mingstein, It It. Todd, !l;.j;</k the coming week. All those who are
Magmi-son, lg Ig, l.eeclt) Biit

Maun. Mills, c

c. Howland It'apt.j. Ilarh w

Braekley, rg rfc-. PoIJock
Little, it . .- irt\ H.itl.

Cox, >•" re, Adams, Oimriiifis
Howard. Kimball, <|b

<|b, Lancaster, Braman
KU.rt, Ihb
Plummei . Hicks, rhh
Nitki. w ic /.. fb

Score by periods:
Bow doin
M. A. C. ..........
Touchdowns. Chapman '..'. Po'nJ

after touchdown. I arcom (place-kifK)
Referee, VV. K. OTonnell. LmpireJ *\

F. Dorman. Linesman. (J. II. Yual
Time, four ten minute period

interested in becoming members of
the organization should communicate
with Robert Todd at the Sigma Nu
house before Monday, Oct. R. The
<lub Is under the supervision of Mr.
Botdet, and French only is spoken at

the meetings.
The engagement, of Miss Uhyjlis

.. Ihb. li'.iru'm Barbara Schriver, oldest daughter of
rhb, Cpapuian Dr. and Mrs. Alfred H. Schriver of

f?>. Stone Bangor, and Prescott 11. Vose, Jr., son

J ;

' of Mr. and Mrs. Prescott H. Vose of
,-
' o 7 jt C". Bangor and Kddington, has recently

-—;fl been announced.

Now Approaching ( ompletion

MAINE OOLLEGE GRIDIRON SCHEDULK
October 6

at..'.

at

at

4
i i

Resolved, That the Student CouJr.il
of Bowdoin college goes on rearorr |i- :

in favor of modifying fre<hn^aa-
sophomore activities in the fiilluvwiiJ:-:'

manner: * 1
|

1. The Student Council shall super-
vise all interclass activities On'ress tij

•

Hffair is under the super«i«Con j>f

soiv.e department of the college.
'-'. All interclass strife .must "'-<

carried on outside the eolleg. bidtl
ings.

j

Stat-king or molesting pf .t"i. stacking or molesting pf .tii-

dents' rooms by any class <>'r 'iidivili-

Bals is absolutely prohibited. . j

4. To cultivate better feeding
anionir the underclassmen we Aig^e^t
more i t< n lass competition in a^t'4

I sports.
No class or individual^ raafl

anar oi damage the college building.,
as painting numerals, etr.1 i :

_'. Infringement of the aoove riles
will incur a recommendation • J.ii,.

faculty that suitable punishment] $<•

imposed, .
'

;

Bowdoin College i. .

Bates College

Colby College

University of Maim

Williams College . .

.

Tufts College ...'...

Norwich University

....at

October 13

. ... at

at ..

at

. . . s.Amherst College

Massachusetts Aggies
... Tufts College

...J. Yale University

... J Bowdoin College

Bates College
'

Colbv ( olleire
Connecticut Aggies at Uiuversity of Maine

Tufts College . . .

Bates College

Worcester Poly, lh.-t.

University of Maim- .

October 20

at

'Bowdoin College

'Bates College . .

* Bowdoin College'

Colby College . :j •.
. . .at

University of Maine .

'Colby College

at

at

October 27

, ...at

at.

.

.'.
.

.

November .1

at

. . . Bowdoin College

. Boston University

Colby College

I Jiiveisitv of N. H.

ROl NKWMAN
Instructor in Romance Laagaagea

Bowdoin College

'State Series tames

\o\ ember 10

at

November 12

at

November 17

at

Colby College

University of Maine

Bat.-.- College

L"diversity of Maine

. .1 Bowdoin College

.... Bates College

. jWesleyan College

JACQjUES R. HAMMOND
Instructor in Mathematics

BOWDOIN FACULTY HAS
SEVEN NEW MEMBERS

Bowdoih has opened its 127th year
with seven new members on its fac-

ulty. "Three of the new instructors
will take the places left vacant by Mi.
Armfield of the French department,
Mr. Cary of the English department,
and Mr. Lane of the Mathematics de-

partment.
Albert Abrahamson, instructor oi

economics, was graduated from Bow-
doin in l'»2<'« with summa cum laud
and received an A.M. degree from Co-

lumbia university this year. Sir.

Abrahamson received a Charles Car-
roll Fverett scholarship from Bow-
doin for graduate work done at Co-
lumbia There he held the Garth Fel-

lowship and was recommended by the
economics department for an instruc-

torship.

Jacques R. Hammond, A.B., I'niver-
wit

;
- (rf Rochester, 1927, pud candidal.

for the degree of A.M. at Harvard,
will take the place of Boy Lane in

the mathematics department. li.

comes well recommended by Prof.
William Osgood of Harvard and Prof.
Arthur dale of the University of
Rochester.

Herbert Hartnlan was selected by
Prof. Wilmot Mitchell for an instruc-

torship in Knglish. Mr. Ha.tman was
graduated from Yale with an A.B. de-
gree .ii ind h finished, his
course work for the degree of Ph.D.,
with a very tine record. He was
highly reiommended by Prof. Tucker
Brooke and Prof. Chauncv Tinker of
Vale.
Marshall Newton, instructor in Ger-

man, received his A.M. degree from
Harvard this* last June. Mr. Newton
Is a graduate of Dartmouth college,
class of lM2-"i, and has taught for two
years at the Worcester high" school.
He is well recommended by Profes-
sors Waltz and Howard of Harvard.
Professor Neef of Dartmouth, and the
former principal of Worcester high
school.
Boy M. Newman was selected per-

sonally by Professor Brown to take
the place of Fugene Armfield as in-

structor in French. Mr. Newman was
graduated from Harvard with an A.B.
degree in 1913 ami received an A.M.
in 1919. He has taught several years
in preparatory schools and is warmly
recommended by Professors Ford,
Weston, and Morize of Harvard.

Robert B. Miller has been engaged
as an instructor in physical training
and will have charge of the work in

swimming. .Mr. Miller is a gradual*
of the Springfield Y.M.C.A. college,
afterward- taking a two year cou.v i

at Harvard where ly was an instnu
tor in physical education. During the
past few years he has been a field

representative of the American Bed
Cross in New Kngland in charge •>{

swimming, first aid, and lifesaving.
Frederick P. Cowan, who was grad-

uated from Bowdoin last June with
the degree of A.B. has returned as in-

structor in physics.

HERBERT HABTM AN
Instructor in Knglish

Last Thursday morning's chapel
service marked, in accordance with
established tradition, the opening of
Bowdoin college for another year,—
this time her one hundred and twenty-
seventh. The members of the four
classes were officially welcomed bv
President Sills, who delivered a brief
talk, summarizing the several changes
of the summer and including not a
few thoughts pertinent to the success
of each member of the student body.
The text of President Sills' speech

follows:

Bowdoin college begins today its
one hundred and twenty-seventh* year
of work. In many ways, particularly in
the physical plant, in the endowment,
and in the size of the .faculty, we have
never been better equipped for a fine.

term. Maine hall has been renovated;
a new roof has . been put on the
chapel; much work has been done on
other buildings and on the grounds;
the new playing field, now offi-
cially called the Pickard field after
the family of its generous benefactor,
is fast rounding into shape; and the
1!>03 Gateway to Wm'ttier field
is now in use. The beautiful
Moulton Union is Bearing comple-
tion and should prove as adequate
for its social purpose as generosity
and care can make it. This building
is erected by Mr. Moulton in the hope
that it will make your life here more
happy and more fruitful. Much of
the education you receive in college
comes from contact with one another.
We hope that from this new Union as
from the hearth of a home will radi-
ate good cheer, good will, and an
eager and strong intellectual and so-
cial life. Every member of the col-
lege is deeply indebted to our gener-
ous donor and also to the very able
building committee headed bv the
master builder of the college, Frank-
lin C. Payson of the class of ls7('., and
consisting of former Governor Cobb,
George F. Cary, the dean, and Harold
Lee Berry, who has looked out for
many of the details of construction.
It is our expectation that the building
may be dedicated on Alumni dav,
Nov. loth, and that it will be ready
for use by the new year. By vote ,f
the boards a small fee of $5 a tei.o
will be charged every undergraduate;
but the fee will not of course go into
effect until the second semester. Very
shortly we shall ask for your coopera-
tion in making plans for the proper
operation of the Union.

Last commencement, two new trus-
tees were elected, Frank H. Swan of
the class of ;s!»S and Frederick W.
Pickard of the class of lsn4. During
the summer the college lost one of its
most influential and valuable over-
seers. Frederick O. Conant of the
class of lgfjf), f.vr many years a mem
be* of the finarYce committee. His
place on that committee has been
filled by the selection of Harold Lee
Berry of the class of lf»01.

There are several changes in th»
faculty to announce. I'rofessor Dew
ing, on whom hist commencement the
college conferred the honorary degree
of L.H.D., is now at his important
new post, president of Athens college,
Greece. I'rofessor Little of the de-
partment of physics is on sabbatical
leave for the year studying in Ger-
many under a Guggenheim Fellow-
ship. Four instructors all of whom
did good work and won, I think, your
hearty approval and regard, Messrs.
Armfield, Beach. Cary and Lane, will
not be with us this year; the fir I

three are continuing their graduate
work at Harvard and Cambridge uni-
versities: Mr. Lane has gone into
business. There are seven new in-
structors to introduce to you: Mr.
Abrahamson. Bowdoin and Columbia,
thrice welcome home after very dis-
tinguished graduate work in econom-
ics; Mr. Cowan, Bowdoin, in physics;
Mr. Hammond, Rochester and Har-
vard, in mathematics; Mr. Hartman,
Vale, in Knglish; Mr. Newman, Har-
vard, in romance languages: Mr.
Newton, Dartmouth and Harvard, in
German; Mr. Miller, Springfield
training. Harvard and the American
Red Cross, in physical training with
charge of swimming.
Under the newly established Tall-

man lectureship we welcome as our
first visiting professor, Alban G.
Widgery, for the last six years lec-
turer in the philosophy of religion at
the University of Cambridge, with
wide experience as writer and teacher
both in Great Britain and in India,
and with the distinction of having
been called to give the Upton lectures
at Oxford this year. Professor
Widgery whose field is the philosophy
of religion will give one course in
that subject throughout the year with
the Bible as the central theme, and
also will deliver later in the winter
a Series of public lectures dealing
with some phase of the history of re-
ligion. We feel very fortunate that
we are able to include in our curri-
culum a course dealing with religion,
given by a man of Mr. Widgery's ex-
perience and reputation.

We welcome back to the w..ik an I

play of the college, Mr. MacC.rmick
and Assistant Professor Crook, who
have been away for a year engaged m
various sociological pursuit.-; and
Professor Brown and the dean who
w.re absent on sabbatical leave i a -t
term. I should like to acknowledge
our debt of gratitude, in which I know
the dean particularly shares, to Pr..-

I < 'ontimw.1 ,»n Pcjn I i
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better chance of being admitted to the College than those who
desire a degree of B.S. Once in the student may take as many
science courses as he chooses and still write A.B. after his name,
providing he has had enough Latin.

In the days when Greek and Latin as well as several romance
languages were requisites for the degree of Bachelor of Arts there

Edward F. Dana *$'
Editor-in-Chief i

was sul,icient difference between the two degrees to cause the
Harrison M. Dafisj jr., '30 Managing Editor \

higher esteem to fall upon the A.B. Today, however, at Bowdoin
Managing Editor! the difference is so slight as to cause one to wonder, "Why confer

ithe degree of B.S. at all?" That is the point. If the sole distinc-
tion between the requirements is the amount of Latin or Greek
taken before coming to college or in it, why not eliminate the

John T. Gould >30 j

degree of Bac helor of Science?

William B. Mills *29 '

Olin S. Pottin^-iH, i*)., '30

t

Alltn K. Jewett ".\* '

Froii 11. Kh'ihucki-r. 'Jr.

i

John II, Cooper f2S|j i

Douglas Foedick '.'id.

Associate Editors

Contributing Editors

John L. Snider '31

Paul A. Walker '31

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

METAL WASTE BASKETS 45 cents

Ask to see the Hesson Guard Pipes

Our Tennis Rackets are Marked Down for a Close

Out Sale

F. W. Chandler & Son

Bowdoin Publishing Company ARTHUR COLLINS TO
Manager LECTURE TOMORROW

NIGHT IN MEM. HALL

Gorham H. Scott

Ralph P.. Hiitle ':;o Assistant Manager I

John W. Kiley, Jr., 'iO Assistant Manager
Published rvrrj Wvdvirsday durinir the Colloire Year by the Students of Bowdoin Colleire.

[

All contribution! and communications should be iriven to the Managing Editor by Sunday
nitfht preceding the date of publication. No anonymous contributions will be accepted. The
Editor-in-Chief is r&sporipihle for the editorial column: the Managing Editor for news and
mak. -up. All comniuiiirations regarding subscriptions should be addressed to the Business
Manager of the Bo^drin Publishing Co. Subscriptions. $3.00 per year (including Quill) in

j

advance.

MacMillan in Chapel

'Continued from Page I)
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.Noted hxpert in Government Admin- proudly sail to the Pole itself.
istration Will Deliver

of Year
irst Lecture

Entered as swond class matter at the postoffice at Brunswick. Maine.

News Editor for This Issue

Olin S. Pettingill, Jr.

Vol. LYIII. Wednesday, October .1, 1928. •No. 9

Tomorrow evening in Memorial hall
Arthur Collins, F.S.A.A., distin-
guished expert in government admin-
istration and finance, will deliver the
first public lecture of the year. The
subject will be "Fascism arid Spoils—
the Bogeys of Public Administration."

Mr. Collins has had great experi-

were forced to abandon their camp
|
Labrador in canoes, only to lose

and retreat southward to Cape Sa-
j everything we had at the hands of

bine, where they found the news that
j these same inhospitable Indians. Now,

the last relief ship had been crushed however, we dwell together as broth-
and sunk. Here .they waited a Ion"- •* We are K,,inK back this coming
Arctic winter, trying to make 40 days' ?

U"e
\

an,i we
u
«* ea

,*f
rl >'W

open Polar Sea over which they would provisions do for six months. When 'hele Liter f'n!m Z n ho 'uiitv'^at

Fearj matle his celebrated dash to the through, but seven of the ?5 were left of paramount interest to the anthro-& ^ JJ
Spr

+T L a
P V

me
r\

l " u,,ve
'

We pIaced this bronze tablet Pdoskt to observe these people, too her popular theory-: that of a shal- on a huge boulder near their camp live with them, and thus to gain some
hrJo-h n ^Pa

fi Tnk KMT- In »27. we again left Wiscas-
;
idea of our own ancestors, several1 fT,? a &* °f

i

Set With the aim in view of es&bKsil- centuries removed. The new goal foro\er !),00. feet—and stil no bottom, mg a scientific station in northern
Labrador."Yet another fact of infinite value

to the scientist, and especially to the
anthropologist, was Peary's discovery
of the existence of an Eskimo tribe
within 11 degrees of the North Pole

The OjKti Season on Fresh men

With nearly all '.*»2 delegations closed in the respective frater-

nity houses, the time may seem rather ineffectual to criticize izer, having been president and now yet these people were living and very

Dowdoin's rushing system. Yet the opportunity may be the best,

ence in parliamentary government and ^ot only was the tribe obtaining a
municipal procedure, and is well in- living from the barren soil, but it was
formed on the economic situation as a contented and prosperous,—a verit-
whole. able Eskimo city of 276 men. There
He is a capable speaker and organ- was no king, no laws, no education,

• scientific expedition of June will
This has been my dream be the mapping of the Labrador coast,

for years; and last year we discovered of which some 500 miles are not evea
a tine spot, and a building, 40x30, was on the map. With the aid of a sea-
erected. We have electric lights, a plane and a mapping camera, our ta.-k
garage and automobile, a waterfall at will be comparatively easy. We a
our doorstep, and several Eskimo and coming back shortly, of course, a,
Indian families to keep us company, if President Sills will give me per
Some 18 years ago, we traveled across

|
mission, you shall hear all about it."

are
yid

countancy
Mr. Collins has recently reorgan-

ized the administration and finances
of the city of, Liverpool. Last fail

a to assist
in reorganizing the governmental de-
partments of that country. While he
is in Maine he will speak before the
Economics club of Portland.

Interest in local and national poli-
tics is at a high pitch. Because of

for the weakness of that system will be glaringly apparent. Bow-
doin is a college in which fraternity life is of the greatest impor-

tance, both to the college itself and to the individual. But, though
this fact is recognized by nearly everyone, the method of choosing

new men for Die fraternities can hardly be considered worthy of
|

he was called to Australi

Bowdoin nor fair to the individual.

The present system of rushing allows the pledging of men be-

fore they even tome to college. This may be all very well when the

man knows what he is getting into or is sure of a correct decision

because of the advice of parents or relatives. When, however, a

man is snapped up by some house the minute he steps off the train

and is not seen on campus again until wearing the pledge button

of that fraternity, something should be done about it.

The system meets with partial favor from the college, because (FRESHMAN DAY HAS
of the theory that by having to work in a hurry to fill its delega- INSTRUCTIVE PROGRAM
tion a fraternity may make a few mistakes, overlook men whom it

j

otherwise might pledge, so that no one fraternity over a period of Congressman
years remains dangerously superior to the rest of them. From
weaker fraternities, too, the present system finds support, for they
gain by it. They get men who, given the chance to look around
more, might not accept their bid.

On the Whiitier Field grandstand is the inscription "Fair play

secretary of the Institute of British :

happy. We have associated with them
Municipal Treasurers. He is th" fp r six years, living under all kinds
author of several valuable treatises of conditions, and we found them
upon municipal organization and ac- j

every bit as intelligent as are the more
civilized races. Yet these people have
known none of the benefits of civil-

ization and are in practically the same
state as were we 2,000 years ago.
Once in my own experience, have I

seen remarkable intelligence displayed
by one of this truly primitive people.
We were without matches, and it was
(>0 below. My Eskimo companion was
able to build a fire by using a Win-
chester cartridge,—something which

.

.•

..^ iiltr,^? '» *>f-W--3&M fc^V.c, ^ :. ^i.,J^in

this fact the interest in an address of had probably never before been con
this kind should be great and the citi- ceived by any of the more enlightened
zens of Brunswick are cordially in- races
vited to hear Mr. Collins next Thurs-
day evening at Memorial hall at 8.15.

Donald F. Snow
Among the Speakers

01

The annual freshman day, set aside
to help the entering class become ac-
quainted with its surroundings, was
held on Tuesday, Sept. 25.
At 8.30 Tuesday morning, the new

and may the best man win." This applies to our attitude toward members of the college assembled in

athletics: why not be just as fair in fraternity rushing? To the
j
K?Sllw£? ScXiT£5

individual iresJmmn our system today is not fair. You may say,
J

roll, director of athletics, spoke on

"But the decision is up to him, and if he makes a mistake and is ! "fTf
h^an Ath

1l
eti

f
cs'" F™m 9 -35 un "

„„, , c i xi iii- ,, ... I til 11 o clock, Professor Burnett con-
uniiappy because of it throughout his college career, that s his own ducted a psychological test in the
fault." His derision, yes, but not his mistake if he has not ade- ! ff>:mnasium. Immediately following

m ... fn k.,^,,.1^ j I „uu u i--j-- n.i ™. , !
this test the new students listened toquale know tedfe,on which to base his decision. To be offered a

j
four 10-minute talks on freshman

bid by a fraternity and to be afraid of not receiving others often •""IPS
by Professors 0rren c - Hor-

1p>'iH« n man in «•«,..,,. ,.~„..„ „t j- t t. i

meH. Thomas Means, Edward S. Ham-leads a man to tour years of discontent. mondf and Boyd w . Bartlett. From

"In 1021, we went up the Fox
Channel and the west coast of Baffin
Land for the purpose of mapping the
country. In a later year, we carried
with us a tablet presented by the Na-
tional Geographic Society to com-
memorate the spot where 18 of the 25

,

men of the ill-fated United States
Expedition of 1881 lost their lives.

These men, the pick of the U. S.

Army, were carried to within strik-

ing distance of the Pole, where they
established a base and did consider-
able exploring. Unfortunately, be-
cause their relief ships could not
reach them through the-iee fields, they

Recommended by

the English Department of

BOWDOIN COLLEGE

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE

The Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon
WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL

| A Short Cut to Accurate Information. Here is a companion
| tor your hours of reading and study that will prove its real

I
value every time you consult it, A wealth of ready information

on words, people, places, is instantly yours.
106.000 words with definitions, etymologies,
pronunciations and use in its 1,256 pages!
1.700 illustrations. Includes dictionaries of
biography and geography and other special
features. Printed on Bible Paper.
S/* H.

a * Ynur Co%'f Bonkstore or Write
tor Information to the Publishers,.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO.
Springfield, Mass.

Boy<
Pulling things apart is easy enough, but to get them together i

1:i0 to 2 -30 the freshmen were con

again is another story. The problem of regulating fraternity rush- ! g™£ ^"5? Candid a l

ing is a difficult one, each college requiring its own rules adapted ' Wilder and his staff. Returning to!

to
;

its own conditions. Changes cannot be made overnight nor
|

££*£^^0^^™
without much ferious thought. Until the time comes when the

|

Donald F. Snow, '01, who, upon seeing
Michael J. Madden, mail transfer man

1

at the Brunswick station and for I

many years a friend of the college,
|

called him to the platform and intro-
duced him as an old college friend
and as "a Bowdoin institution." Mr.
Madden has been a collector of curios

"*-<-]

Student Councfl or an Interfraternity Council takes a hand, per-

haps nothing ai all can be done.

Even if no]other rule should* be instituted, each and every
freshman should be allowed to fill the dates he accepts. If he
choose to accent only one, that is his lookout. But if he accept
the ones offered to him and be allowed to keep them before any
fraternity be permitted to pledge him, he would feel secure from
the fear of not receiving more than one bid. He would know just

how he stood a^d what bunch of fellows he liked the best. More-
over, no fraternity worthy of the name should object to a man's
seeing other houses for fear of losing the man. coHeg*

Allowing the freshman to accept any dates he chooses and to
;

>ears '

permit no fraternity to take a pledge before he has filled all his !

dates would protect the man who has to make a really important
decision. The method may not be the best that can be worked out
for P.owdoin. At least until the Student Council sees fit to take the
bull by the hor?is it would provide a system of rushing more on a
par with Bowdfun's traditions of fair play.

Among these are about 25 canes,
three of which are gold headed. One
of the gold headed canes is used each :

commencement by the marshal of the
graduating class of the college. In

1

the. evening, Austin H. MacCormick
gave a talk on "Life at Bowdoin"
illustrated by movies of many of the !

activities during the recent
i

in,;/ n.s. at Bowdoin? .

Upon his satisfactory completion of certain requirements, a
student at Bowdoin receives a degree of Bachelor of Arts or
Bachelor of Science. Tradition has it that the degree of U.S. is

not as good as k degree as that of A. II. and in consequence there
is apt to be a sl.ght feeling of condescension on the part of candi-
dates for the l&iter degree towards their fellow students who are
working for a degree of B.S. What is the difference in the re-
quirements for the two degrees?

To be recommended for the degree of A.B. a student who has
presented only ihree years of Latin for admission is required to
take a course in Creek or Latin in college. The B.S. student, how-
fcyer, must take -Matin matics 1-2. This is the sole difference in re-
quirements for the two degrees. The one who would become a
Bachelor of Art* may major in a science if he will and the candi-
date for the degree of B.S. may take his major in the French de-
partment. The iyear of Latin is of sufficient importance, it would
•eem, to elevated student to the ranks of the A.B.'s or to allow him
to graduate wit?i a mere B.S.

The situatioi seems a bit incongruous on the face of it. And
it becomes more,so when one realizes the fact that Bowdoin has the
policy of favoring candidates for the degree of A.B. in admission.
Bowdoin as a lilA-ral arts college prefers to confer this degree upon
those who graduate and uses this preference as a means of cutting
down an otherwise undesirably large class of freshmen. To re-
strict the size o£ Bowdoin to .about five hundred men has always
been thej policy '-of the administration and in furtherance of this
policy rrien who are candidates for the degree of A.B. stand a

Six years of

service and
twice around
the world

Electricity
opens a new era of ocean travel

That's the record of one Fish Brand
"Varsity" Slicker owned by a Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania man.
They're built just as Fish Brand
Slickers have been built for ninety-
two years—to wear—and how!

They're cut on authentic college
lines—not skimped anywhere. The
"Varsity" model is long enough to
protect your legs and is full lined.
It has a water-tight rerlex edge in
front. Olive-khaki, black or yel-
low. Buckle-front or buttons—strap
or plain collar.

Go into the nearest store and put
a small fraction of this month's
allowance into a genuine Tower's
Fish Brand Slicker—"The Rainy
Day Pal." The best investment
you'll make all year. A. J. -X..wer
Company, Boston, Mass.

^$8BRA*©

Miraculously quiet and vibration-

less, luxurious and swift, the new
electrically operated S. S. Califor-
nia, largest American- built pas-

senger ship, has opened a new era

in ocean travel.

Electricity drives the California so
efficiently that the fuel bill for the
initial coast-to-coast trip was
even less than the Canal tolls.

Electricity mans the winches,

bakes the bread, makes the
ice, polishes the silver. And
electricity cools the

cabins and provides

passengers with the

This monogram is found on great
motors that drive the California.
and on a multitude of electric
appliances which contribute to the
comfort of her passengers. It is an
emblem of skilled engineering
and high manufacturing quality.

comforts found in the finest hotels.

Complete electrification makes the

California an engineering marvel
and a commercial success; it is

booked far in advance, a sister

ship has just been launched, and
another is under construction.

On sea or land, in every walk of

life, electricity is in the van
of progress. Undreamed of

yesterday, the electric ship is

a symbol of the electrical in-

dustry's part in modern civil-

ization and a prophecy

of even greater ac-

complishment.

GENERAL ELECTRICGENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY SCHENECTADY NEW YORK.
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black^

Mc..OST ofus manage 10

get our hands well smeared
with ink when we do
much writing with a pen.

Remington Portable is the

best solution of that prob-

lem -and the neatness arid

legibility of typewritten
work are sure to make a
hit with the profs.

Get a Remington Portable
nowl It's the smallest,
lightest, most compact and
most dependable portable

with standard keyboard.
Carrying case only 4

inches high. Weighs %lA
pounds, net.

Let us explain to you our
easy payment plan.

HEBRON DEFEATS
BOWDOIN SECONDS!

Strong I'reo' Sc

/ 14-6

hool Team

6 Victory

Receives

Remington
Portable

t

The College Book Store

l.">0 Maine St.. Brunswick, Me.
. , -/

Remington Rand Business Service, Inc.

I 104-A Exchange Bldg., Portland. Me.

9=

DIRECTORY OF ACTIVITIES Summary Of Activities

Student Council 1929

G. D. Larcom, President. »

R. C. Adams, Jr., Vice-Rresideht.
\V. R. Howland, Secr'v-Treasurer.
H. Blatchford, R. L. Brown. £ iB.

Lincoln, E. L. Leech, B. LeB. M"ic-

oleau, C. B. Norris, A. Spear. :

! .

1930—
H. V. Stiles, H. B. Thayer, A

Orient
\ >

E. F. Dana, Kditor-in-Chief.

H. M. Davis, Jr., 0. S. Pettir.g.ll,

Jr., Managing Editors.

F. R. Kleibacker, Jr., P. A. Wajkfer,

J. L. Snider, A. K. Jewett, Associate
Editors. ! {

Quill

R. L. Brown, Chairman; J. M. Cpoip- <

er, W. L. Hasty, Jr., R. B. Ray, F\ H.
Fernald, D. Fosdick, R. P. Maltett, fe,

|

E. Page.
Bugle 1930 |

;

D. Fosdick, Editor-in-Chief.

H. M. Davis, Jr., Managing Ethtor.

H. S. McLellan, Business Manager.
G. W. Freiday, Jr., Assistant Man-

ager.

D. W. Sutherland, Art Editor.

W. Rankin, Photographic Editqt.

Bowdoin Publishing Company^

G. H. Scott, Manager. >

R. B. Hirtle, J. W. Riley, Jr., As-
sistant Managers. t

Masque and Gown
R. Robinson, President. :'«

C. S. Gilliss, Manager.
;J

W. X. Locked Assistant Manager.
J. K. Ames, Stage Manager. ,|

Debating Council

R. B. Ray, President .'

P. L. Smith, Manager.
P. A. Walker, Manager InterscKol-

astic Debating. '»

Christian Association

J. E. Elliot. President.

M. D. Daggett, Vice-President
J. C. Flint, Secr'y-Treasurer.
R. Robinson, R. L. Palmer, W B.

Mills, I. Clark, R. ('. Fleck.

Musical Clubs

T. H. Spring, Manager.
J. W. Riley, Assistant Manager.
G. H. Rand, Jr., Leader of ' Glee

Club.
J. E. Townsend, Leader Instr'irti'ii

tal Club. :

Pi Delta Epsilon

E. F. Dana, President
D. M. Swan, Vice-President
H. Blatchford, Secr'y-Treasur *ri

W. B. Mills. J. M. Cooper, L. A.I

St. .tie, H. M. Davis. Jr., O. S. Petti n- !

gill.

Football

W. R. Howland, Captain.
M. Swan, Manager. .

M. F. Littletield. Jr.. H II >' "»• I.

son. Assistant Manajr i "s.

Ba-ehall

II. F. Urban, Cavta
R. A. Sthenck. Mar: ,c< i

Robinson, <". P. I •: mi \ • ml
Managers.

Ir.i.k

R. I.. Brown, < 'apt

K. H. Bird, Mana#r< •

J. ('. Flint, \ - - ' »i.«

Bucket
P. II. Ric . Captaii
<". K. M. -. -. Manair i

I". P. \. ..!. J P. Bill

Managers.
I ennis

M. 11. Soley, Captain.

semester, fresh-

varsity baseball

Varsity baseball

4

1 >. (i. Conjrd m M ati..gf r. *
~

*

sri DEM S ! \itk\iioV

MMM a day's w ige i for <MM |i>ur'.-

w >rk after ell isses. No . >.pe#iencc
• investment m *ce> sary. Weghavt

;,

'

opening tt B( wdein CtJfegcj

A [•plications i i'! sid •red i' i oroaf °v
• forl'.mHi 'tr receipt. w rite to.la;

pj rticulars. iradf. >rd & Co., |tfc4
<

'

. Joseph, M ich.

-—L*l

The following summary of under-
graduate activities may be of interest

to the freshmen and to new men in

the .college. The undergraduate ac-

tivities are divided as follows:

1. Athletic, and

2. Non-Athletic.

Other than membership in every or-

ganization in college, there are certain
positions of an executive nature, which
must be filled. These, for the most
part, consist in managerships, assis-

tant managerships, and competition
for assistant managerships. Candi-
dates for assistant managerships are

known as assistant managers of the
activities in which they are working.
Membership in any organization,

athletic and non-athletic, is open to

freshmen who qualify for the regula-
tions. Competitions for managerships
are of two years' duration and with

the exception of football, all begin In

the freshman year. Competition for

football is open to sophomores only.

Athletic Activities (Voluntary)
Football-
Freshmen: Freshman football team.

Upperclassmen: Varsity football

team.

Class football teams: Freshman and
sophomore.

Varsity letters and class numerals.
Baseball

—

Freshmen : First

man baseball team.

Second semester,
team.

Upperclassmen

:

team.

Sophomores: First semester, sopho-
more baseball team.

Second semester, varsity baseball

team.

Track-
Freshmen: First semester, fresh-

man track team, and fraternity track
team.

Sophomores: Sophomore track team
and varsity track team.

Second semester, varsity track
team for freshmen.

Upperclassmen : Varsity track team.
Tennis

—

Freshmen: Second
sity tennis team.

Golf—
Freshmen: Second

sity golf team.

Hockey

—

Freshmen: Second semester,
>ity hockey team.

< luting Club

—

Freshmen: Second semester,
-ity competition at winter carnivals.

Except for football and track all

the -port- have one manager, two as-
i-tatit managers, and several candi-

dal, s fur assistant managers.
From December to April all men it.

(olleae, if not actually engaged In
athlt tjjiis, or working for manager-

l'-. must take physical exercise as
presented in the college catalogue.
rot frohman required athletics in
the fall, see college bulletin board.

Non-Athletic Activities
I 'i aniatas -

Membership: Filling requirements
by participating in required number
of play- and parts.

Managership: By competition.
Musical Clubs

—

Glee Club: By trial, to be announced
later.

Managership for combined clubs by
competition.

Superior play on both the offensive !

and defensive gave the Hebron foot-

:

ball outfit a well earned 14 to 6 vie- i

tory over the Bowdoin second team in ,

B game played on Whittier field, Mon-
day afternoon.

Bowdoin was unable to get through

the strong Hebron line for a single

first down, and but for a spectacular

90-yard run by Sid Foster, the sec-

ond string men would have been shot

out completely. As it was, Foster in-

tercepted a, pass on his own 10-yard

ime, near the middle of the final quar-

ter, and aided by good interference,

squirmed his way free of several

tacklers. Once in the open he couid

not be caught, although three Hebron
men vainly chased him across the

final marker.

Hebron started things off early in

the first period. Bowdoin kicked off,

and straight line plunges brought the
j

big green a first down. After two
unsuccessful attempts to gain, Hebron
punted to Bowdoin's 25-yard line. Ori

the first play, Foster fumbled, and
Calderwood snatched the ball to run
for a 1 touchdown. Pooler drop-kicked
the goal. Once again Hebron threat-
ened in the first quarter. Taking the
ball through the line and skirting the
ends for long gains, the Hebron backs
made three successive first downs to
reach the 15-yard line. A fumbl-,
which was recovered by Bowdoin,
stopped the march. The second team !

men were unable to gain, however,
and kicked- to midfield, when the
period ended.

The second score came in the third
quarter. After a kick over, the goal
line, Bowdoin put the ball in play on
the 20-yard marker. Dvvyer elected ,

to try a pass, but it was intercepted
by Sturtevant, who crossed the goal
for the second touchdown. Hart mad"
the goal.

Bowdoin's play was for the most
part unimpressive, although due cred-
it should be given to the Hebron lino
which is undoubtedly one of the be-t
prep school combinations in the State.
George Souther played a good game
at end, while Crimmins also mad •

some good tackles. Morrell and Fos-
ter were the best of the backfiold
men. Atwood, Smart, Fearon, and
Dyer were the best performers for
Hebron. The summary:
Hebron (14) (6) Bowdoin Seconds
Samway, Chapman, le

le, Fowler, Souther
Atwood, It

It, Ecke, Haycock, Leutritz, Smith
Calderwood, Alvino, lg

Ig, Atwood, Sapiro, Placzankis
Haskell (Capt), c

c, Carleton, Harlow, Randal!
Thurston, Flood, rg

/ rg, Eastman, Wear" ;

Osgood, Chapman, rt

rt, Page, Garcelon I

Hersey, Leverson, Samway, re

re, Crimmins, Scott
Bergin, Hart, qb qb, Dwyer
Smart, Sturtevant, lhb

lhb, Tucker, S. Foster
Fearon, Dyer, rhb

rhb, Robinson, Morrell, Brawn
Pooler, Roper, fb

' fb, Baravalle, Stiles
Score by periods:

Hebron 7 7 0—14
Bowdoin Seconds ...0 (!— •',

Touchdowns, Calderwood, Sturte-
vant and Foster. Points after touch
down, Pooler and Hart (droplock).
Referee, D. Lancaster. Umpire,
Prates. Head linesman, E. Lancas-
ter. Timer, D. Brown. Time, four
10-minute periods.

FRESHMAN PHYSICAL
EXAMS C OMPLETED

Many Specialists From State Are
Employed

Recent Gifts

For Principal

Society of Bowdoin Women. | 400.09
Mrs. Sybil H. Darlington-

Darlington Book Fund,
the income to be used for
the purchase of current
books for the reading
room 1,000.00

Estate of Laura A. Hatch

—

Samuel W. Hatch Fund . . 1,000.00

Mrs. Mildred C. Hughson—
. Toward the Bowdoin Prize
in memory of W. J. Curtis,
Esq 2,000.00

Estate of J. B. Cochrane . . 2,575.00
Anonymous donor— Presi-

dent's Loan Fund 200.00
Alumni contributions to en-

dowment 1,941.29

9 i»,l 1G.2D

For Current Use
F. W. Pickard, for Pickard

Field $ 5,700.00

A. S. Prosser, for library . 10.00

Anonymous donor, for
Etruscan and Roman Art
Objects 500.00

Mrs. Helen H. Rickard, for
Forbes Rickard, Jr., Prize 10.00

J. E. Rhodes, for Library .

.

25.00

Mrs. Lena Curtis, for special
lecturer in Chemistry . . . 3,000.00

$ 0,245.00

Total $18,361.2-.)

Bequests

William Henry Moulton,
class of 1874, residuary
estate in trust with life

interest to his nephew. ,

Fund at his death to come
to the college, and to be
known as the Henry John-
son Fund in memory of
his classmate, the late

Professor Johnson. This
fund will not be available
for many years; but when
it comes will probably

.

amount to about $400,000
Conant Bequest : $ 5,000.00
Made by the late F. O.
Conant class qf 1880, to
be known as the Conant
Memorial Fund, half of
the income to go to the

.

principal, half for the gen-
eral purposes of the col-

lege

The regular fall physical examina-
tions of the freshmen were completed
yesterday after two days of careful in-

spection by four specialists from Port-

land, and a general examination by
Doctor Johnson, who was assisted by a
corps of 20 undergraduates.

The doctors who gave the examina-
tions were Dr. Vanamee, orthopedic-

specialist ; Dr. Welch, lung specialist;

Dr. Drake, heart specialist; and Dr.

Fisher, ear,, nose and throat special-

ist. Prior to examination by these

doctors, Dr. Johnson examined each

man, taking blood pressure, genera]
condition, and a sample of urine fo-

analysis.

This year the examinations were
completed in two days instead of three
as last year.' Posturegraphs were
taken of each man, showing him how
he stands when relaxed, and how he
should stand if he were in the best
condition.

The general running of the exami-
nations was in charge of Mr. Cobb,
who was assisted by Mr. Miller and
Mr. Lancaster. On the whole, the re-

sults of the examinations were not as
good as last year, and those of last
year's class were below the Standard
of th ! year before.

The examinations have now been
made complete in every respect and
are probably as thorough as any given
in any college in the East. With the
information obtained, each man will
be carefully treated to correct any
faults of posture which may have ap-
peared, or any other physical defects.

THE WEEK-ENDER

home influences, and keeps alive the
sentiment for the h\>me girl.

There is no spirit in a college of
this sort, however. The students of
such an institution are not going to
college in reality; they are picking up
a few stray crumbs of information
while still living at home. They come
back to their work Monday morning
weary, bored with the thought that
they will have to hit the books again.
By the time they get settled down to
work another week-end has arrived
and it is time to go home. There is

little organization in such an institu-

tion, little class feeling, fraternities
are mere boarding houses, college ac-
tivities arouse no interest, and there
is little or no reading, or thougTitful
discussion excepting what is absolute-
ly necessary to meet class require-
ments.
No man, not even a college student,

can desert his business t.> go off on
a pleasure jaunt every week-end and
have it amount to much. He must
give it some serious thought and at-
tention even when he is away from
it if he is to get on. The week-ender
is a poor business man and an indif-

ferent student.
"But one shou'm drop the worries

of business when he closes his office

doors at night," you say. 1 here Is a
good deal of truth in such a state-

ment, but there are always incidental

things to be done, unexpected occur-
rences which must l>e attended to and
one must be at hand to do this^—not
fifty or a hundred or a thousand miles
away. One must associate with busi-
ness men and learn business ways,
and get into the spirit of what he is

doing, and this is true in college quite
as much as in any other business.
There are long vacations at Thanks-
giving and Christmas and Easter and
during the summer when complete
freedom from academic obligations
may be enjoyed, and these ate quite
adequate. The student who wants to
go home every week-end and the pa-r-

ents who encourage him to do so are
to that extent weakening his college
interest.—Western Newspaper Union.

By THOMAS ARKLF CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.

FINDS COLLEGE MEN
DON'T SLEEP ENOUGH

I visited a college a year or so ago
situated within an hour's ride of a

big city. Few of. the students live

outside of the state in which the in-

stitution is situated and most of them
live within a radius of forty miles.

There are no classes on Saturday,

and Sunday, of course, is a holiday.

When the last class exercise on Fri-
day is ended, the campus is all hut
deserted. There is a mad rush for
trolley cars, and motor busses and
broken-dowrr flivvers and suburban
trains, and the pseodo student is off

for a week-end . at home.
The student iikes to go home, be-

cause the duties and opportunities
which home affords free him from
any college or scholastic duties. He
may tike a book or two home, hut
he seldom loOks into them or it. He
is better fed at home, he can sleep
later in the morning—mother sees to

that—he has a better time. Parents
are gratified to have him at home.
He is safer, they think, better looked
after, and the weekly visit keeps him
from immediate weaning from the

Cornell Head Stresses Danger in

Opening Address

- A growing tendency on the part of

the American undergraduate to sleep

too little was noted by President Liv-

ingston Farrand in his address to the

freshman class at the 61st annual

opening of Cornell University.

"Get started right in your freshman
year and the rest of the years will

take care of themselves," President
Farrand said after mentioning that a
large number of college careers had
been l-uined because "college was not
taken seriously."

He stressed the use of good English,
display of energy, exercise of indepen-
dent judgment and honest thinking as
those things to be most sought after
during college days.
C *5Jbe failure to get the proper amount
of sleep is one of the growing evils
i*f American undergraduates," he said.

"rqur e-fficiency, your competency,
youkJiealth and your future can be
wrecked without the proper amount
of sleep."

-^

OlCt CjOIQ hits a homer for Yiabe Rw/^

in olindfold cigarette test

semester, var

semester, var-

vai-

HOME GAMES SCHEDULED
FOR FRESHMAN FOOTBALL

Oct. 19—Sanborn School.

Nov. 2—Fryeburg Academy
Nov. 17—Bridgton Academy.
Nov. 24—Sophomores.

"Yes, I am well over 21 ... so

I could, see no reason why I

shouldn't make the blindfold

test. As I tried the four lead-

ing cigarettes I kept this 'box

score' on the results:

No. 1 . . . . out at first

No. 2 . . this ohe 'fanned'

No. 3 . . out on a pop fly

No. 4 (old coin a home run hit!

"old GOLD'S mildness and
smoothness marked it 'right

off the bat' as the best."

>r:'vX ...-:•.•.•:-.• ::-:•

The idol si the hasehull world •

"The king of Swat"

BABK RUTH . . . makin* the lest in the

dressing nxiiii at the Yankee Stadium. Menu
asked to smoke each of the (our leudinji brands,

clearing his taste ssith black cotfee between
smokes. Only one question wast asked: "Which
one do you like best r"

.
x
iSa

On a non-stop flight to the bleachers ! .

Why do they choose OLD GOLD . . . even in the dork?
What is this superiority that wins so many famous
people? It's simply honey-like smoothness . . . the new
and delightful quality that Old Gold has added to

cigarettes. And it comes from the heart-leaves of the

tobacco plant . . . the finest tobacco that trows. That's

why you can pick Old Golds with your eyes closed.

™E TWCASuwr 0,,^
O P. I or, Hard Co.. Eat. 1760

Made from the heart-leaves

of the tobacco plant

it

SMOOTHER AND BETTER-"NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD"
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Newman's
Cigars, Cigar^tfcs, Tobacco,

Ice Cream, Candies and
Hot prinks

Opp. Post Office Tel. 351-M

CITIZENS tAUNDRY
Solicits join? patronage

«
t
—

CHANHLEl* LINCOLN
tc.fivr

D.U. House i |
Tel. 34

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

(Continued from Pav;e \)

feasor Mitchell, who from the last of
_ January tQ the middle of September attitude cannot be attained in h tn.>-

PTRQT V ATIft\ AT TIATVK was a IBOS* *Ma» accommodating and roent. Youth is forever trying to climb

of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, -150.000.

Surplus and Promts, $100,000

STUDENT I'ATROrtAGE SOLICITED

BRUNSWICK CRAFT
SHOP

music g«tb;
Printing and Developing

accomplished acting dealt Mount Parnassus by automobile or
You will, I know, be glad to hear aeroplane; but the only way is by the

that Associate Professor Meserve has 'teep, slow, upward path. The com-
been promoted to a foil professorship,

j
petent scholar knows there are no

as has been Associate Professor Gray, short cuts to learning; knows that no
Mr. Flint has been appointed assist- man, or school, or college can give
ant professor of Knirlish for one year; anyone an education; knows that ;i-

Mr. Lancaster, instructor in physical in the moral world, so in the intelle, -

training and government. I am also tual self mastery comes only after
most happy to announce that Assist- the hardest kind of work.
ant Professor Malcolm E. Morrell is And that is what' you should and

KODAKS now no longer acting but actual di- ' m i\y expect at Bowdoift. There is no
rector of athletics for the next three ,,,aM)n w)iy VuU should work less
years. hours, work less strenuously than

riv\x T T»T»r' HTi\yi>f\a r<n ^' 1 ' s comulK s P>'>'ig is the time for your brothers in factory, shop, or of-

TON OREAU; BROS. V O. another institute and an appropriation fice. The idea that in coming to eol-

*, , 1 t from the current funds- of the college lege von are postponing your lifeWe carry the largest assortment of has hvon m .uJe b t ,)(> h(ianls for a„ Work j s th(1 mu<t fatIIllU> ^ faUade .

Olives. Pickb's. lamy Cheeses and instituU, of sot .

i;i i science. A commit You are in the midst of vmir life work
Biscuits of all kind* cast of Portland. tee of the faculty un(ior thp t

.hair here and now, and that fa at on.
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137. manship of Professor Van Cleve con- vour task and your privilege. Go to

Branch Store—2 Cu*h|ng St.—Tel. 16. sisting of Professors Hormell, ("atlin. it!

f ;

Stanwood, Associate Professor Cosh- '.

omiT»T»m o 'At niMT^-Kirr inp
> Assistant Professor Crook, and

STUART & CLEMENT Mr. MacCormick, is already at work fi
rv be* »*• *• on tne P*ograaai It is Battering to j '

Quality rrinting note that our experiment with these
institutes is being followed by several

j
I

other colleges, so that perhaps
through them we have made a mode-'
contribution to American education.

college who has not discovered the
f

The road behind the dormitories has I)FAW IICT POl? THIQ
fun of thinking but whose major in- been rebuilt and tarred, and a branch

L'XjXX^ ** ___ inw
••rests are confined to athletics, to has been built running from directly KFMF^sTFR I*S I APPP
fraternity, or to what Dr. Faunce of behind the chapel through the pine's

"W^»W1B» ,a ^^^"^
[Brown rightly calls the intemperate near the Union, meeting College street
social life of modem undergraduate-, opposite Coffin street. Nineteen seniors, 20 juniors, and

|

The man who does not want to know Plans had been made to renovate nine sophomores are- on the dean's list

more is in every sense of the word a the heating plant by the installation lor the current semester as announced ;

dead one, no matter what his age or of automatic stokers and a new coal at the college office Friday.
1 wealth or physical vigor, dump, but because of many reasons The following upper classmen may

And knowledge is constantly con- this piece of work has been delayed. < ut classes during the first semester,'
cemed with new phases of truth. For If there is n» great hindrance the l!»2X-2!», at their discretion, having!
example, here we are living in an aire stokers will be in place within the received "B" grades or better in their

j

of science and invention and how few " l 'xt tw *» weeks. This will cause* i subjects in June:
realize the cultural value of science .' great saving, both of labor and of ex- P»2!t— It. C. Adams, F. A. Brown,;
Some of us think the experience of pense. R. L Clark, M. D. Daggett, K. F.

j

the race can be seen only in art or lit- The Union has steadily advanced Dana, R. W. Edwards, A. E. Foster,!
erature or history; but surely it can during the summer and is fast Hear- j CIS. Gilliss, R. M. Hawthorne, H. L.

j

be seen too in natural science, if only >"R completion. The lounging room Micoleau, R. Robinson, H. S. Schiro,

!

we had the eyes to see. So often we in the south wing is very imposing N. G. Slobin. J. P. Smith, P. L. Smith,
j

make false distinctions between a *nta its high oak panels, its large P. A. Smith, D. M. Swan, W. R. i

man scientifically trained, or histori- fireplace sloping upward and back Thomas, J. F. White.

cally, or aesthetically minded. The into the chimney and bearing the seal 1!»30—H. M. Davis, Jr., H. A. Da-,
competent scholar in whatever field of Bowdoin college on its slope. The vison, W. H. Dean, Jr., R. Deston, H. I

sees in science one interpreter of life, herring-boned floor and the deep win- W. Fernald, G. W. Freiday, Jr., S. P.

in literature another, in art another, dow seats add greatly to the charm of Haycock, R. E. Jensen, W. F. Johnson,;

And the man who has really acquired the room. L P. Longfellow, A. K. Ome, J. M.
a liberal education realizes that a cul- The work on the Pickani field ha- Parker, J. P. Petiejrrove, H. L. Pres-

;

tured man nowadays must: have, some continued through the summer. The cott, W. P. Snow, (.. W. Soule, G. FA
tennis courts at the eastern end are Stetson, H. V. Stiles, N. S. Waldron,
in shape for those who choose that

'

t». S. Willard.
branch of athletic.-. The soccer fields "The following sophomores may cut

j

are level and will soon be ready for clashes during the first semester, l!»2s-

use.

acquaintance with all these waj
pproaching the study of life. /'

Town B*iMing

BRUNSWICK -:-'-:- MAINE

M
I

Latest College Styles in

Bostonian anfH Florsheim

I have gone thus into detail
the changes and plans for the coming
year, because at Bowdoin we believ«
that the undergraduates have a righl
to know what is going on and are
sincerely interested in those things

Also Tennis Shoes, ^occasms, Rubbers that pertain to the administration of

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE the college. All the opportunities that
the college offers for your athletic,
social, intellectual, and religious lif--

are now yours to accept or to reject.

I have often been asked— and indeed
often I have asked myself if it i.

right for so many opportunities,—in-

finitely more than were Offered to
men of my own generation in college
and seemingly more and more every
year,— is it right-that all these priv-
ileges should be placed before so rela-
tively small a body of undergrad-
uates? Do they increase or diminish
the sense of responsibility? I>u they
make men try to live up to the motto
of noblesse oblige. Those to whom
much is given, of them much shall b>

1 required. Curiously enough I found

'Anything v'want Pressed?' t

1

!

--- ; '

l

Ils
T.

r f a
1/t!,t;'"!'' ,,t,.™:" h ' u

i
\i->-> by the faculty of the < ollege <i

William and Mary in Virginia to the
board of visitors of the college who
wished to lower the standards and in-

crease the enrollment. The words -are
quaint but full of matter:

"The flourishing state of a col-

lege is not to be estimated by the
numlier of wild and uncultivated
minds which may be brought to-

gether by a cheapness of living,

but purely by the number of
competent scholars and well be-
haved gentlemen which are sent
by a seminary of learning into
the larger society."

Interpreted into the language of to-

day this means that the true test >f

any college is the number of men who
have been well trained there both in

their habits of mind and in their m;ui-
ners and character. Although the

Brunswick point is overlooked both by the public
at large, by most parents, and even by
many academic communities, the. real
job of a college is to send forth com-
petent scholars, scholars not in the
technical but in the broad sense of
that much admired word. And cer-
tainly in nearly every phase of our

Near Campus—First f^hop Down Town confused national life we need the
contribution that the competent
scholar can give. Scholars are hot
merely or primarily learned men. A -

a witty freshman put it, we Ameri-
cans are trained rather to learn than
to think. And BO we swallow all

kinds of propaganda, and so we fail
the equal of daylij$ht and superior to discriminate between things that

differ. We need to train'ourselves for
future usefulness bv engaging in

Oxfords—f" to $10

P. J. MESERVE

Pharmacist

Near Post Office — ?. Brunswick, Me.

LYMAN B. (JWIPMAN
pure root) SHOP
Wholesale-^Retail

574 Congress St., J Portland, Me.
x Li

Give it tOiGravy

LECLAIR &|GERVAIS
do the Work

, j

cummixgsImarket

MEATS and GROCERIES

Telephone 435-436

T. H. & J. \i\ RILEY

INSUR.vS.CE

»

Town Building
. j

FRESHMEN WELCOMED
ATANNUAL RECEPTION

The class of 1932 was officially wel-
comed to Bowdoin at the annual
freshman reception given by the
Christian Association of the college
last Thursday evening in Memorial hall'.

Handbooks of the college, compih d

and published under the auspices of
the Christian Association, were dis-

tributed to all those in attendance.
J. E. Elliott "29, president of the

organization, opened the meeting with
a few words of welcome, and then in-

troduced to the class Prof. Wilmot B.
Mitchell, who urged the freshmen to
get a good start in their work, and CO
rely for success not on the college
alone but upon them-elves.
Cordon Larcom '-'•'. president of the

student council, welcomed the new
men in behalf <>f the three upper
classes. Coach .lack Magee reviewed
the track history of Bowdoin from
1913 to the present time, and urged
men planning to go out for track to

look well to their studies, for scholar-
ship is the primary aim of college and
should not be subordinated to ath-
letics. "Tubby" Howland, captain »f

the football team, likewise -tie--' i

the importance of scholarship, The
final speaker was President Kenneth
C. M. Sills, who added a few words
of advice, and extended the best
wishes of the college to the member-s

'-.>, at their discretion, having received
straight "A's" in their subjects m
June: W. E. Rice, W. M. True, P. A.
Walker.
The following sophomores may take

six cuts in each subject during the
first semester, 1928-29, having re-
ceived half "A's" and half "B's" in
their subjects in June: A. J. Deeks,
W. D. McCarthy, R. M. Md-'arland,
I>. E. Merriam, J. L. Snider, J. A.
Whipple, Jr. j,,hn f

The dean would be glad to have any ,

M»>-.

cmos or omissions in these li.--ts
|

cafied to his attention. Abuse of the
dean's list privileges may lead to :

their withdrawal. The privileges of]
thrs list do not include absences from,!
.chapel or from any written or special
work demanded by any department.

Always Noticed

But Never Noticeable

(gRISK Clothing which is

custom tailored to

your individual measure, has-

that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as

well dressed.

Irtak Srnthrrs
60 WEST 50th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Watch For Our Representative

PHIL BRISK

Arthur Six rry of Washington, D. <"

Donald W. Taylor of Needham, Umm
Taylor, of Med ford Hillside.

Incoming (lass

• Continued from Paite 1)

I. me I! Gardner of WakeneM. Ma- .

1
i • i 'n E <i iti !,. II o< N< .'.'.ui M:i -

l:.i» rt H Grant oi Kiltery.
Ka.il D. <ii.. nlaw of Ipswich, Ma--
Kluil 11. Grodbertr o! u iter, Haas.
1'l.elali.l W. Harlow of Old T.iun.
J*hn W Ha) of Westbronk.
R«ib< i

' C. Mill of Si. i iiu \ ale,
l-'iank C. Holnraok of Wollastoa Ma--
Hjarold E. Hopkins of Tauni i Nasi
i-iai.k Howard of Reading, Ha -

Rbj < lluir of Pittsnekl.
Pbilip K. J.-,.k ..ri of Portland.
.I..hii II. .), nkim ol SI,,,-,, i,. .:„!.

Mua-re^tee C. .1, nk- ,,i Newton Low< i tail

Cheers were led by Sidney Bird *'J<

id K. P. Lord ^0. "Rise, Sons of
owdoii ." uBowdoin Beata," and "PI
hi" were song, after which the
• -'.!!.•:! had an opportunity to rneei

resident Hills. The Bowdoin Polar
ears furnished the music during the
rning.

|i;,n!,l

UU
Hi, I..

Tlio
IJfcrl

J

!

< ><'
i

!

• W. Johnaoi
) r Johns!

, P. Js .

U K-, '•
. J:

•
I <; K< !••

i E Kind
>n \\. Kirki

••! We •'

of Belfast.
ti of- Pit!-nV|,|.

N. Milwaukee. Wis,
of Springfield. Mtu-i

of Houltnn.
Ir.. of Northea I Hail.

., k ,,) \. v .,,„ c, ,,,

Harry \V. TWatfawalU of Fail River. Ma-,
Barry Timson of Hyde Park, Ma-.
M,,rnll M. T,./i. t of Portland.
Loring W. Trull of I.,,%wll. Haas
Huvrh A. Tuttl.- of Bella -

W. Lawrence Usher of Cambridge, Ma -.

liirhard ('. Van Vaiiik of Oiad.ll. N. .1.

Kranri- A. Vauvhan of Bettnont. Haas.
Frederick K. Wnt of Sooth Rnntnn.'Hana
Williani H. Ayr.-s. Hichti.ld Plain-. \ .1.

Robert S Beaton, Brockton, Has*.
Charles C. Btlodean. Awrasta.
William G. Crowell, Narberth. I'a

Edward D. Densmore, Brookiine. Ma--.
Donald M. Dara. CUdgewood. N 3.
William W. Dunliar. BrooUyn, N. Y. ,
Harold V. Durand. Rorkville, Coan,
W. Brooke Klerk, Overbrook, I'a.

Selden E. McKown, Hatden, Ma-.
Vernor Morris. Newfonville, Hass.
Kimball Nickerson. Portland
Stephenson Oothwatte, New York f'itv.

Hani- M. Plai-i.d. West Newton. Haas.
I.aurier «; Hou--,au. Brnnswick.
John H. Stafford, Oxford.
Richard A. Stodle? of SpringAeVd. Han
Richard H. Sprain. . St Johnsbarjr, Vt.
All-:- W Tarl..ll Banger.

\ Leon V. Waikar. Jr.. Portland.
\Eliot Webster. Portland.

The following have enrolled as ap-
perVassmen or as special student-:
I'liny'A. Allen, N'orway, Me.; J. Pres-
eott Emmons, Brookiine, Mass.: Wil-
liam H. Gray, Woodfords; Rev. H. I.

Merrill. Brunswick; Scott E. Russell,
Millinocket; Maurice White, Law-
rence, Mass.

Haven, Conn.
Thomaston.

Ma--.

M.

-it ;w

KOBERT M. MILLER
Director ©f Aquatics

1

SOULE'S BABBER SHOP
For First Class, Haircutting

FOR DARK DAYS
and emergency sittisjirs at night—we
have installed an u^-to-the-minute

ARTIIHTAI:, LIGHT

MANY IMPROVEMENTS
MADE DURING SIMMER
ON BOWDOIN ( AMPUS

Maine Hall is ihe l.a.»l of the Ends
to he Renovated

During the past summer many im-
portant improvements have been ma Ic

on the1 campus. The most market)
change is in Maine hall, which has
been renovated with a cement tower,
built similarly to those in Winthrwp
and Appleton halls. This completes
the more important changes which
can he made in the dormitories. Th y
now have excellent sanitary facilities

• throughout.

The annual reception given
President and Mrs. Kenneth C.
!m11s to the new members of the fac-j

was held Friday evening, Sept.

28, at the president'.- house.
In the receiving line with President

Mrs. Sills were Mr. and Mrs.
H, i -v Hill Pierce of New York. Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Lee Berry of Port
land. Mr. and Mi -. Robert B. Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Newman, Prof. Al-
ban (i. Widu-.-iy, Herbert Hartmari,
Jacques Hammond, Albert Abraham-
on, Mar.-hall Newton, and Frederick

P. < owan.
Mr. Pierce was present as a repre-

sentative of the Board of Trustees,
while Mr. Berry was a representative.
of the Board of Overseers.

Mrs. Sills was assisted in serving,
by Mrs. \". M. Ko,.'n. Mrs. Henry
Johnson, Mrs. Edgar O. Achom, Mis-
Anna Smith, Mrs. Alfred <>. Gross,
and Mrs. F. Webster Browne.

Music was furnished for dancing in

the ballroom hv Drouin's orchestra.

It will prove of great interest to
all Bowdoin men that Madame Halide
Kdih Hanoum, one of Turkey's fem-
inist leaders and incidentally the first

of her sex to be invited to address the
Institute of Politics at Williams, is 1 i

lecture in Brunswick on Friday eve
nintr, November the ninth. Madame
Kdih, who has been many times styled
the "Turkish Jeanne D'Arc" is at once
soldier, poet, philosopher, revolution-
ist, and novelist. She is a crusader
from the East, bringing the new
ideals and thoughts of her Oriental
kinsmen to the notice of the western
peoples.

tie i.l, n C Ki I N
S* r>h< a A. I .., • nder ,.

Stephi ii A. L ,. ..i Bi iK, \> irk
Warn n K. l.-v. i-. Jr.. ..i N,

an f Lov« II 01 M< Iro •
. Ha -

\|,l, n P Lam of Wenhan . Haas
Bt-inton \\ HrClellan of Westbmoli

\ MrGill. Jr.. of \V.dl.-l. v. Mass
!.' M Hcfiill of Dover. Ku

d K Ma< Honald •< We tbrook.
M M

!
I Ian of Portsmouth N II

K.|u.-,,-,| X. Mnrill of Skowhegah.
Klrhard B. Millard of Providenri . R. I.

I; .•!,• If Mi yer of lt.-a.ling, Mas*.
Ki.1i.ii. I C. Mull in of I.aCran-.-. Ill

Paul !' Mnrray of Port CI i t< • N Y
' B Hyers, Ji .

' Wo ..!'
u
-id• N .1

Ui. hard S Mini r ol Pro id, ore. R I.

Willii-m I>, Munro of' Stoneham. Mass
i -I l> Miller of o.-.ar. id.-. N'. Y.
N. .1 W. Pa, Icard of Windsor. Mas.-
Warren s. Palmer of Kexied M<
'..ii.. ri If Park, r of Shen an Mills.
I :,- Paysnn of Portland.
nV. Ilimi.-r Perry, Jr.. of Brookiine. Mas*

I .• B Pottle of Lewiston
IV..I. ri.- .1 Purdy ol Norjh Wevhinnth. Ma-
.I,.hn A. Rirker, Jr.. of Hedfnrd. Ma--.
.1. Clinti n Bop. p of Brookiine. Has
Aiberl P. EtnyaL Jr.. of Kreeport.
II.-,--. W. Ui.-hard -on ..!' Hclrosc Highland

Is -. . .

Kill.,:. I \. Saiinr of A rlin.o , ,„. Hass.
J . - E. ScholfieM of Hint kfa i

' - T. S,-uall of Old To« n.

Mki ion I. I.. Short of I., jin Ion, Kk.
I'a-. id A. Simmon of r\-\ pt. Mass
IVinald l>, SI, .an of S« a,.,i.-.-..M . M.-i--

Linroln Smith ..f Brunswirk
liar., I, I B. Stanlej of W. I., baa -n

Cliail.- V Stanwood >f Bron wii k
Btjanford K Staph of BhMefi rd
\\

• n W. steal •. - of W rt Pa -

|->..n.-,l I A. S-... kVnan of Shar>m. Ma -

!'i-..l- i i. !. I. s ,,.,:, ,,, \| |,,„,. i|j ,i, i:,,,,:

(hail. I'. Sheili of J» N Y

During the summer vacation the
following new volumes were added tip

iiu Seven Day Shelf of the Library:
Canot:— Adventures of an African

Slaver.

Johnson :— Safari.
Masters:—.lack Kelso.

McKvoy:— Show Girl.

Parker:— Sunset Gun.

Van Vechten:—Spider Boy.

< lalsworthy :- -Swan Song.

Benet:—Battle Of the Horizon.

Chapman:—Happy Mountains.

Jameson:— Farewell to Youth.

Wren:—Beau Meal.
Glaspell :—Brook Evans.
Parrisli :- -On Kneeling.
Deeping:—Old Pybus.
Itromfield:— Strange Case of Miss

Annie.
W'e.-tc.itt :—-Good-Bye Wisconsin.
Christie:— Mystery' of the Blue

Train,
Wiikins:— Flying the Arctic.

A marriage of interest to Bowdoin
men was solemnized Saturday after-
noon between Miss Marion Hoyt Park
tif Lewiston and John Dickenson At-
vvood of Lisbon Falls. Mr. Atwood
formerly attended Bowdoin, and. is

now at .the Boston university la

w

school, Mr. and Mrs. Atwood Will
make their home in Boston after Oct.
10.

for odd effect's

\Yebber's .Studio
struggles with ideas. Learning come-
first of course; but what are you go-

ing to do with facts after you, have
laamed them ? And while it may be
doubtful how much the college can
teach anyone to think, it can certain-
ly teach that learning without think-
ing is more worthy of a parrot than a

man.
And what opportunities lit- open for

a thoughtful student in all the depart-
ments of knowledge. Although youth
often fails t<> see it, then- is nothing
more pathetic, no figure more really

Kaywoodie, BBB, Milano t,
'aP i<' than a student in a first-da*!

YOUNG &; SHORT
t

—GKOCHKS—
'

I

who cater to fraternity trade

Morton's News Stand

Toilet Articles, Waterman Pens

SHOES and RUBBERS

JOHN ABBOT* STORES
Brunswick

._—

4

ANTIQVITY SHOP
THK BKK'K HOUSE

10 Spring St. - - Hrunswick. Me.
Old Furniture. China. Ulass, Pewter.

Stamps Bought

M|ss Stetson gives personal attention

to orders for Antique Goods of any kind

Senter's Cleansing and Dyeing

Department.

Work Done by New Method Dye Works, Inc.

Ask for Students' Special Discount

zr
-/ good shoe /<> ask for 1

/*v mum— MONTROSS I

-r-T"

ALLEVS DRUG STORE
Brunswick Hardware CO. Toilet Articles - Shaving Preparations

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
"Quality Goods at fc Fair Price"

Pioneer Engraving (h
W PHOTO-ENGRAVERS Tg
*^ 193 Exchange St. Bangor *®

There is style

in the prices, too!

!So tenser need th«» well-

shod man pay the price of

on l -of -date prod net ion
methods.

Ineflieienev is outmoded.

Modem iiiellitxls enahle

John \\ ards to lead in qual-

ity, in style, yet sell for
dollars less !

Buy your next pair here
— at seven and nine tlollars!

AGENCY FOR

Johnson's Flfmr Wax Whitman's Chocolates

iVerv's .Skoes
HARMONS

....>:.; *AT Off.

John Ward Stonm in New York •

l'rix>K.l\ ri • Newark ami l'hi!.i.|.-l|,hia

n
u

4
'
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WHITE FOOTBALL TEAM BOWS
TO AMHERSjT IN CLOSE GAME

Sabrinas Pin 7-3' Defeat oil Polar Bear Organization

In Fourth Period Passing Attack

ARTHUR COLLINS IS

LECTURER ON FASCISM
IN MEMORIAL HALL

APPLETOX IS SCENE
OF WATER BATTLE

AT PROC. NIGHT

FIRST PLANS ARE MADE FOR
INSTITUTE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

Export in (Jovernment Administration

Gives First Lecture of the Year

on Current Politics

Barricading Freshmen with Water
Reserves Flgjd Valiantly Before

Final Defeat

Lectures Will Include Subjects in Field of General

Economics and Sociology

Under a hot October sun that r* unifnAlv ta uii'P
fleeted the colorful brilliancy of a fa? KU " 1,U1?S 1U HAVb
afternoon, the purple clad warriors o* • VARSITY SWIMMING
h-lnlf^l'

,,:i

t

t,mi th,
'ih

w
rv>ld TEAM THIS YEARnam earned victory over the righting

I'olar Hears, downing their opponent*
7 to 3, through a spirited attack m thi Robert B. Miller. Director at the Pool,

last quarter. 3 to Coach Squad for Meets in
Bowdoin adherents had plenty <£'

Winter Term
chances to cheer in the third quart

^

When their team flashed its only cor Swimming has become a recognized
sistent attack during the entire gam* mjn( „. sport at b^oj,, this vear. an.l
lhe Black and White displayed j with the ap,)r()Va ] „f President Sills,
brand of football the first 10 nnnut* work has begun, in making rea.lv a
fter the half which would ha* varsitv team for the winter season,
swamped Amherst, if the pace coufl (Robert B. Miller, who has come to
have been maintained throughout th|> Bowdoin this vear to be director of
entire half. Amherst kicked off •<

;l , llK1tics, w ill coach the team, and at
Larcom, and he was spilled on his 1:1 |)n . s ,.nt men are busv getting into
yard line. Stone added three or. a luif shape. The squad is now open only to
buck. It was at this point in the gamj „,,,„,,. classmen. Later in the year a
that the potential power of the PoLj- Cil \\ for freshman candidates will be
Bear became apparent. Phil Chaff issued.' The plans so far formulated
man, the speedy, hard-hitting ngtf Paj| for meets with Boston university,
halfback, crashed through left tackjj y\ \ \- Worcester Tech, and Am
for 2.~> yard.-. On the next play he hi herst . \ ( , schedule for these contests
the same place for five. Again wi« nas vet t n m;,de, l,u t eommunica-
Chapman carrying the ball, Bowdojg ,tions"wiil shortly itake place and dates
broke through with repeated gains. M

s ,, t

Seemed as though nothing could sto fh,. varsity squad have the use of
the vicious onslaughts of Bowdoin* tfte pool daily from 3.30 to 4.30. Prom
elusive right half. He slipped off lef? th ,.„ unti ,

-

j

{0 th)Mt , ls „ fn .
(

, prl .

i( „ ii

- and the remaining half hour before
closing time is devoted to the fac-
ulty. The swimming monitors thi -

order to give Chapman a rest an t , fa!] .,,.,, E ,> Collins, \V. \. Locke,
vary the attack, Larcom was give* d gaston, who will have charge of
the baT

was tackled on Amherst's 10-yaf*
line, and then the break came. 1ft

he bail and he fumbled it, fortunate* the ,„,„i during the five and faculty
recovering it on Amherst s 2a-yarfl periods, and also] during the free pe-
line. Chapman broke through and

squirmed his way through a sea if

purple gridders for 10 yards, hut hi

couldn't make up the yardage, di
the last down, Larcom redeemed hint;

self bj booting the pigskin cie;..f

through the upright- for a field goM.
That was the of Bowdoin*-

driving spurt. From then on thu*

played the same mediocre footba*
which marked the opening half, trV

first string nit n being practical!]

played, out, sagged in their game un£i

during the final minute- oi the la.+'

quarter the whole team almost weia

to pieces. Amherst taking advan -f

nod in the mornings.
Some of the swimmers who aid well

last year are: Collins, Locke, J.' Riley,
Micoleau, \V. M. Hunt, and McCreery.
A complete list of the squad is as fol-

low-.-:

1-.. P. Collin- '.'id. X. P. Easton ':;o.

\V. H. Gray 'ol. Cf.
*'• Harmon 'HI. R,

R. Hodgson "30, J. O. Hopkins "31, W.
M. Hunt '2!>, O. PI King t0, R. J. L. i

::i, W. N. Locke "31, C. F. McCreery
'30, H. L Micoleau '29, L. (i. Paul '2.',

N. \V. Pickering &l, J. W. Riley ':M,

Franz Sigel '.'i'2, R. H. Smith '31, W.

On Thursday evening, before a

fairly large and representative audi-

ence, Arthur Collins, F.S.A.A., was in-

troduced by Professor Hormell as the

first of this year's lecturers here at

Mow (loin. As Professor Hormell put

it, "Kngland and America are carry-

ing on an interesting experiment. We
are indeed fortunate this evening in

having so distinguished and interest-

ing an expert in party politics, in gov-

ernmental administration and finance,

address us." Mr. Collins spoke in sub-
stance as follows:

"1 am here tonight to interest you
in certain aspects of democratic gov-

ernment. Of all the countries in the
world. Great Britain and the United
States are those whose historic- are
most intimately connected with that

of democratic government, that gov-
ernment which has more to fear from
the highly civilized and industrial na-

tions than from those of a lesser de-
gree. This is because industry quite

naturally leads to autocracy or a Tsar-
ship, And yet, paradoxically enough.
England and America, despite their

high degree of ci vili/.at ion. despite
their great industrial organizations,
England and America, 1 say,do believe

in democracy as that element of lib-

erty so dearly prized by all English
-peaking peoples.

"However, this government has its

weaknesses: in Italy, for example, wo
have Fascism; the Spoil- System has
wrought havoc in any one of half a

dozen nations that I might name. Take
Mexico for instance or Greece across
*the Atlantic, there do we find Democ
racy at her worst. And 'here let me
preface any future remarks that I

may make with this statement: while
I have to deal with certain political

aspects, L do not desire to impart anj
political feelings one way or anotl i

rather, this is to be a strictly irripa

tial analysis of democracy and
problems.
"This is an absl i ac

i - \t 1
1 me] s

•'
!
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Another entering class was official-

ly welcomed to Bowdoin last Thurs-
day evening, according to the long
practiced tradition of Proc Night.
Each year the sophomore class claims
to have given a more cordial welcome
than ever before, and the class, of '.'!1

makes the same claim. And, indeed,
not a few members of the two elasse-
were quite intimately acquainted be-
fore the end of the "reception."

Despite the sage judgments of their
elders and betters < ?), the sophs feel

that they had a most successful eve-
ning, for, although a few of the frosh
i scaped, 1931 was only fighting
against the freshmen, juniors, and
.seniors.

Shortly before 9.80 a few sopho-
mores went through the "ends" com
maiidiiig the "verdants" to remain in

their rooms and 1»- ready to enter the
"receiving line." in Winthiop hall

the celebration was enjoyed by all

save the chief actors, who, clad only in

their pajamas, did obeisance to theii

"elder-." In Appleton hall, however,
the poor, unknowing souls had lis-

tened to words of Satan and had even
waxed so bold as to plug the stall-

ways against their well-meaning
brother.-, and' a few, forgetting for

the moment that old mandate, "dis
eretion is' the better part of valor"

even tried to resist the friendly ad-

vances But all was for nought. The
resistance was quite easily overcome
notwithstanding the fact that some
of the representatives of the two up-
per classes, perhaps . mindful of last

year's ghosts, Garcelon's disappear-

ance, and t
;

• • ngagement or the

Harpswell road, or perhaps moved bj

ion 1 .' youth, tried to aid

their young understudies. With gen
Me persuasion and kind •• ord
'

e -• re urged down the .-tan •

to be greeted by the awe inspiring

their sunei ng a

••u-

„ „ . . I The first meeting has been held of

BOWDOIN'S FACULTY [the Bowdoin faculty committee ap-

Vniuiv ATIeC rm^D EtfVD Pointed by President Sills to arrange
.>UJ>lli>Air^ rUUK rUK f()r tne institute of Social Sciences to

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP £ *g at thp college next spring and
tentative arrangements have been, oe-

gun. The committee consists of Prof.
W. 11. Cuter, K. L. Brown, I). M. Swan Thomas C. Van Cleve of the depart-

and T. L. Downs Bepresent Bowdoin ment of history, chairman; Prof.

for the Maine Flection Charles T. Burnett of the department
of psychology, Profs. Warren B. Cat-

m- ii i i I /- ••>- <• o I in and Morgan B. Cashing, and Wil-
\\ . Hoddine farter 2. of Ham- ,-•,..,, i < .. . „ „. „» , e

, r ,, , i r i. m c 'rid H. Crook of the department of
mond, La., Richard L. Brown 2M of . • , J, f r. __,
,

' ,, . ,. ,, c, ..,,, economics and socio ogv, Profs. Urren
Lynn, Mass., and Dana M Swan 2!» ,, .. ,, T, ,'r- o* „. „a
f ,. ' , „ , ... .,-, t (. Hormell, and Daniel C. Stanwood

of Providence, K. I., with I nomas L. r ., , ' . e _» „_ •

,, , ,.;_ ,. V ., ., . ii of the department of government, and
Downs, Jr., 2< of North Harpswe », , .. ,,

K
,, ,, ? ,,,','.

, ,i
' Austin 11. Matt onnick, alumni secre-

lljec

11 to

sight

idicial

\ taught ti

P. Snow
Walker

'

••>., T. H. Spring '2: 1
, P. A.

4 Bowdoin's listless playing, rlasheil

!
•"; '.'.'i'to,""';-.?- i^ars III RKPl T

TEJ) WEAK TEAM
^minutes before. Larcom kicked of OF '-WILLIAMS HAS A
to Hei-lcv. who was brought down iai m&ixTrm » i>i e< ddi <\m\
his 30-yard line. The Bowdoin feA\()RAHLL RECORD
was impenetrable for three downs. '!'•• •

the spectators it seemwl that BtvA- E»r\y Apologies far the Squad Ha\c
doin was starting in where thev left ., ., .. .

. ,* . , , •, 5 Been Proved I nneressari

an adequate Fashi<

how ever, that a pi i

democracy. I

body of peopl .

be, i- one of I

lems ot ci\ ili

the voice <d'

rv.u-'t bi

the tWO Up

lell

lation

. I

as the nominees of the Bowdoin col-

lege faculty for the Rhodes Scholar-

ship, which will be awarded to some
man from one of the four Maine col-

leges on December Kth.

Carter was prominent in the literary

activities of the Jtoflege being edito •

in chief of the Bugle, the junior year
book, and chairman of the Quill, the

lit* rary magazine. He also edited

thr now defunct humoi»>us quarterly
and was a' contributing editor to tlv-

Orient, the weekly.. He was the se-

nior class poet and engaged in dra-

matics, both as actor and author. He
was a member of his freshman foot-

ball team and of the varsity fencing

squad. He is a member of the Alpha
Delta- Phi fraternity and fitted for

college at the Hammond. Louisian i,

high school.

Brown is not only a class poet,

chairman of tin; Quill Board, assist-

ant in Rnglish and a high'ranking stu-

dent, but he is captain of the varsity
Hack team arid has been for the past

two \ear.- a member both of the var-

- i t > track and football teams. He
• playing football this fall becau-<

• the number o^' cpurses which he is

taking. He - a member of the Delta
i p< 'raternity and prepared for

t he Lynn Classical high TWO UITERCLASSMEN
tool.

Swai ' • the son of Frank H. . _ , „ ,.
. . i( Board of Completed Beturns Irom Kushin^

Week Show 84.9 per cent of Fresh-

man Class is Affiliated

tary.

The general range of subjects to be

discussed in the series of 10 or 12

public lectures which will be given
was discussed. The field of the social

sciences is so broad that the commit-
tee is forced to decide whether to fo-

cus the whole series of lectures on one

major subject or to arrange groups
of lectures each taking up one of the

major social movements of the day.

It is probable that the latter course

will he followed.
While the subjects are not yet lim-

ited, it is certain that lectures will be

arranged to cover international af-

fairs, certain phases of problems

arising in our own constitutional his-

tory, and such subjects of general

economics and sociology as industrial

relations, population problems, and
crime. Professor Van Cleve has ap-

pointed sub-committees to go over

each of these fields and especially to

study the list of available speakers.

The funds are sufficient to secure a

group of eminent authorities in tlve

field.

FRATERNITIES PLEDGE
129 FRESHMEN AND

Tru -'. i •
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even Bowdoin fraternities and will

initiated eitjier early in N< ^n . r

directlj after the openi g •' the
••! I'!.. fr.it.-! nitie-,

1

:. ! Ik ta Delta Chi, Kappa Sig-

. Beta Theta Pi and Sigma Ku, will

.:. Ltlel

41 two minute- bet

punted to I.ai'com on h

Amherdf
20. who

i'umtiled when tackled hard on his 2P,

and a purple body curled itself around
the sphere. A pass netted 10 y;u»l--

ami a ln.-t down on liowdoin's \\

yard line. A series of line plungu-

shoved the ball to the five-yard marl
it. where the Polar Bear dug hei-..l:

in and could not be budged, thus ta£

ing the ball on downs. Instead 4t

kicking Chapman tore through center

for 'J(t yards. On three plays P"vv

doin lacked six inches of a first ribwl

Stile- elected to punt that was t!<-

turning point in the game.
Amherst tt»ok the ball and with &

hard running attack varied with >v$

cessful passes soon worked themselvdl

into the .-coring zone, and a 15-ya#i

run by Heisley, followed by a paa

from Wilson to Turner and a live-yavi

penalty for Bowdoin brought the baj:

within 15 yards of the goal. On ja

sweeping end run Groskgloss carritjd

the ball over. Wilson added the poil*.

This Saturday Bowdoin will resume
athletic relations with Williams col-

lege, alter a lapse of several yeas -

There has ever been a friendly rela-

tion between the two colleges ali'l an
unusually large crowd is expected t »

be 08 hand for the first football game'
Williams has ever played in Bruns-
wick; iti fact it is the first time a Wil-i
lianis team has ever l>een this far

north. Bowdoin extends a hearty and
cordial welcome to her visitor.- from
the Berkshires.

Several weeks ago the "Williams
Record" apologized for the football

team that would represent the Purple
on the gridiron this fall. It cited the
fact that the coach was a new-comer,
• aldwell of Princeton had been en-

gaged last winter, that the material
was mediocre, that almost all the var-

sity men had been lost through grad-

uation, and that the eager aspirant-

were green and inexperienced. There-
fore for these reason.- it expressed tl

la.k

nt \

aii

tlon IS to op;.. . . and by '

these oppositions, the ma.
forced to work on a more or

(Continued on Pajro '-)

tion-on Whitti

years now. However,
of tii' upper classes

entireh innocent as to

hi for mam

mg.

The Purple and White continued trje . y^ ^ 8tudents> a i UMin i, a mi
offensive marching down the he*

friends of lh( . college would not be
twice, only to have the weary Pol.-j

Bears stubbornly hold them on t!,e

10-yard line. Twice did Wilson ai

tempt field goals under the late after-

noon shadow of Bowdoin's goal po t.

and twice the ball went wide. Fa<?h

timt the Brunswick boys re«'over»ii

the ball on their 20-yard line, thev ejl-

tempted passes and both of these weft-

intercepted. The whistle ended t*'.

game with the ball in Bowdoin's pos-

session on their 40-yard marker, j

Chapman was easily the most out-
standing player of both teams, «.-

though Croskgloss and Heisley fe.»-

too critical or harsh in their judg-

ment of the varsity team of l!'2s. The
Sun-Herald of Xew York in briefly re-

viewing the Williams team before the

season opened, said that the backneld
was fair, being possessed of a couple

of fast, elusive ball carriers, but that

the line was in terrible shape. It

could not see success for the 192$

team of Williams.
With a pessimistic and foreboding

outlook for a terrible season, Wil-

liams' partisans watched their team
overpower the strong Providence-

eleven 20 to 13. Hope -rose in some
tured for Amherst. The fact tliM

uarter8 but <in inany .were skepti
Bowdoin's reserve strength did nl.t

ca , Last Saturdav one lead in th.
measure up to that of Amherst s wis

,.s that Williams smashed Mid
the mam reason whv thi' Black afd
White were nosed out.

\

(HI PSI IS WINNER
OF SCHOLARSHIP CUP

Nose, Out Phi Delta P-i in CloV
Competition by .001 of Point

1

pa]

dlebury 20 to 0. It begins to look as

if Caldwell had developed a good team
in spite of the adverse criticisms. The
contest Saturday will afford every-

body a fairly accurate estimate as to

the respective merits of both team.-.

In the meantime it is our privilege

and habit to conjecture the probable
outcome with an abundance of "ifs,"

"amis," and "buts."

The Student Council Scholars.
Cup for last semester has b

finally awarded to the Chi P-i lodfc

in one o'i the closest 'mtletltio; - f-

Uarsmp
een At

•i lodt-
or s fiif

>r !•! Bowdoin's history. 1'}'

s hou-e,lf<i the runner-up f^.

off!
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one grade u ould
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PROP. \V. B. MITCHELL TOGIVE
LECTVRESTO 1.ITKKAKV I NION
Prof. Wilniot B. Mitchell will give

a series of lectures before the mem-
bers of the Woman's Literary Union
of Portland on Thursday afternoon-.

during the winter. The general topic

for the lectures will t>e "Studies in

19th Century American Letter-." I'm

first -lecture will be given Oct 25, an I

the subject \\\\\ 1m- "The Unrivaled
Painter of an Unreal World (Poe)."

On Nov. l. Professor Mitchell will

speak on "An Artistic Descendant of
-.

• Inartistic Puritan- (.Hawthorne)/'
-A Disciple Of Plato in the Halls of

Vankeedbm (Emerson)," will In-

subject of the lecture Nov. x
. while on

Nov. 15, Professor Mitchell will speak
i>n "A New England Humanist, Val-

iant and Versatile (Lowell).

"

(Goattaaad on Paue 21

FRATERNITY COUNCIL
ORGANIZES FOR YEAR

New Rulings and Regulations Passed

. — Soccer Schedule Drawn Up

The Interfraternitv Athletic Com
held a meeting on Tuesday of last

week to start activity in intramural
sport-. The organization is headed
this year by the following officer.-.

Elliot Washburn '2t\ Sigma Nu, pres-
ident; George Thompson ''!'>. Theta
I>elt, vice-president; Arthur Beatty
'2'.», Beta, secretary-treasurer. The
othi'-r members are: Paul Tiemer '-.'.

Alpha Belt; John Lincoln '2'.<. P.-i {.,

J. P. Smith '2!», DKE; Peter Scott '2:».

Chi P.-i; Joe Kraetxer '.'!1, 1 >. 1 .; Her-
bert Chalmers "30, /.eta P.-i; K. \V.

Lancaster '30, Kappa Sigma; Wither-"
ell 'M0. Phi Delta Psi; Leon Ziesel '30,

Non-Frat. The council made a ruling
that no member of a varsity squad
could play in the soccer leagues un-
less officially dropped from th.iL

squad. The soccer leagues and sched-
ule of games follow:

League .V

Alpha D.-lta Phi, Beta Theta Pi. Phj
Delta Psi. Psi Upsilon, Theta Delta
Chi, Non- Fraternity.

League B
Chi Psi, Delta Kappa Epailon, Delta

Upsilon, Kappa Sigma, Sigma Nu,
Zeta Psi.

Monday, Oct. 8—Pal U. vs. Non-
frat; D. I', vs. Kappa Sig.

Tuesday, Oct 9 A. 1). v.-. Phi Delt.:

Deke vs. Sigma Nu.

Wednesday, Oct. 10—T. D. vs. N'oti-

frat.; Kappa Sig vs. Chi P-i.

Thursday, Oct ~1
1 Beta vs. Psi U.;

D. U. vs. Zeta P.-i.

Monday, Oct 15 Phi Delt va. Non-
trat.: Deke vs. D. L".

Tuesday^ Oct. 16 A. D. va T. D.;
Sigma Nu v.-. Zeta P.-i.

Wednesday, Oct IT' Phi Delt vs.

Beta; Chi P.-i vs. Dike.

Thursday. Oct. Is Non-frat. vs. A.
D.; D. U. VS. Sigma Nu.

Monday, Oct. 22 -T. D. vs. Phi
Delt; Deke \ s. Zeta Psi.

Tuesday, Oct. 2:; A. D. vs. Beta;
I'-i \ .-. Sigma Nu.

Wednesday, i '.;. 21 P.-i U. vs. P.

D ; Kappa Sig vs. / ta Psi.

Thursday, Oct 25 Non-frat vs

B« ta; D. I . vs. Chi Psi.

Monday, Oct. 29- Phi Belt va Psi

(Continued ..n 1';..-.

CANDIDATES REPORT
FOR FROSH FOOTBALL

Good Sized Squad Available for Work
w ith Coach Lancaster

Practice for the freshman football

team started last wok, and at the

pre-ent time there are 17 men out
position-. The practice sessions have

thu- far been light, and no accurate

estimate can In- made of the team's

strength. Prospects appear fairly en

couragmg, however, as there are

oral men on the squad who have had
experience oil stlollg prep School

team.-. Don Lancaster will coach the

squad, and will 1»- assisted by D. P.

Brown and Sam Ladd. There are four

game- scheduled, a.- follows: ( >ct. t'.\

Sanborn academy; Nov. 2. Fryeburg
academy: Now 17, I'.ridgton academy;
Nov. 21. sophomores.
The following is a list of men Or

the squad: F. F. Allen, y. Antonucci,

W. M. Ayres, P. C. Beckwith, B. M.

Binley, C. C Bilodeau, C. W. Chase,

K. A. Christian, T. L. Clarke. F. B.

Cleave.-, R. H. Cramer, W. G. Crow
ell, P. Dana, C. B. DoHoff, N. P. Eas-

ton, K. F. Krikson, J. K. Esson, D. W.
Evens, F. L. Femald, W. B. Fleck, i .

E. Gatchell, R. H. Grant, J. W.Jla\.
F. Howard, L. K. Kimball, (.. C.

Knight, B. W. Meridian, R. W. Mi

-

(Jill, F. D. Miller, P. F. Murray, W. S.

Palmer. H. M. Plaisted, II. W. Rich

ardson, J. A. Kicker, D. D. Sloan. II.

A. Tuttle, R. C. Van Vanck, F. N.

Carter. A. P. Royal, I-:. D. Densmore,

A. W. Tarb.ll, D. W. Taylor, D. A.

Johnson, S. Outhwaite, R. A Stndlej

M. M. Tozier.

PROF. COFFIN GIVES READING
OI HIS WORKS AT PRES. SILLS'

Prof, Robert P. T. Cotfin, Bowdoin
'to, of Wells college, who passed tin-

;.t his former home hole ir.

ick, gave a reading of his

mil woi k be:',. re a iratherinz

FRESHMEN FLASH TO
WIN FLAG RUSH IN

( 'LOSIN(; MINUTES

Class of 1931 Loses ( banc* to Win

Bunting as Frantic Yearlings

Finalh Bau Banner

Saturdav was a holidav. Sad To r» -

in

.- u n i

Brui

will ii, I
.-,- ome time ayiing u

k beginning Sovt mbi r " and • d

with Alumni Day and the Maine
in. on November lot! .

'Th- list ol l.l- dgt ws:

Alpha Delt.. Phi

William Aver- of Ridgefiehl Park,
\. .1.

Fred T. Burrow.- of Jackson
Heights, X. V.
•lames B. Donaldson of Salem, Mass.
Charles P. Emerson of Portland.
Cordon ('.. Knight of New Haven,

late, it was the day on which two im- ( onn.

Iiortant events took place: the Bow- Stephens* n Outhwaite of New York.

doin-Amherst game and the fresh- N. ^.

man-sophomore flag rush Hence it Richard N Sangei ot Arlington,,

was that the class of l'.':i'2 assembled Mas.-.

in comparatively large numbers on ^Robert Studle; of Springfield, Mass.

the Delta, while. R\<e bewildered soph- pv j ipsilon
looked vainly at themselves and won- , Philip c. Ahem of Newtonville,
ili red if Custer felt the same way via-..
when he -aw Sitting Bull that last

\\ n \ ya p Barnes, Jr., of LaGrange,
time. The Student Council appeared.

|]j

with a shotgun; the poles went up; nura S. Bradford of Portland.
o did th-- flags. Still came the neo-

i;, ...... |:. Buffington of Fall River,
phyte.-; so also and likewise came i Mass.
!',.« sophs. At 10.80 a.m. began that (";«rdon A. Clark of Houlton.
frightful fracas. Student Council John Creightflft, fr., of Thomaston.
raised his gun. 12 members of the Donald M. Dana of Ridgewdod, N.J.
class of l'.cil i stood solidly around Edwin F. Estle of Brookline, Mass.
their pole; the fre-hmon, smacking Stephen A. Lavender of Thomaston.
their lips at the pleasant thought of Richard C. Mullin of I^Grange, 111.

a speedy revenge for the indignities Frederic .1. Purdy of North Wey-
-ut'ered on the 'Thursday evening pre mouth, Mass.
ceding, prepared to rush. 'The gur. George T. SewaW' of Old Town,
sent flu- bunch on its way. For a few Donald D. Sloan of Swamp-cott,
minutes it seemed that tin- yearlings Mass.
were to gain a -peedy victory; then Morrill M. Tozier of Portland.

a half dozen more sophs hove int >

( -|,j j»s j

view, and tin- struggle became a bit : .

r ,,

more even. The odds were over-
Fo
G,,m

f
n '"

A,noM
- •'*'• " f ,>,n, '

,
"

"nn.ee "M. Minley of P.raintre... Mass.

Delma L. Galbraith of Portland.

Lawn-nee R. Gardner of Wakefield,
to-goodness Bowdoin fight, lhe sophs

were .easily outnumbered three to

one: Nevertheless, the latter held

their younger brethren off for 1-1 min-

utes and •'>•"> second- (but 2."> seconds

more and the sophs would have won a
Warren u-

Sl ,.am , „f West Paris,
moral Victory with a drawn battle).

Then the ciarfi of. 1932 broke through **** K;'l>l>a Kps.lon

and tore down 'the Sag of ':;i. It was Frank F. Alien of Bangor.

;.. grand old tight, to that, all present John R. DeM.yer of Longmeadow,
agreed, and a- is usually the ca.-e M.a.-<.

after a good hard scL,ap. the air wa- Loron E. Kimball, Jr., of Northeast

considerably dleareil, all hard feelings Harbor.

seemingly knocked out of each man. ^Richard S. Mm. r of Providence, R.

The frosh made a peaih of an attack; I.

the sophs an epic defense. With onl> Thomas Payson of Portland,

about a -core of nun, and half Of Daniel A. Johnson ol South \\<\

lb.-, the midget- for which '."l i- so 'I'm Mas

justly famed thev fought oft* mor James F SchoinVld of Hinckley,

than three tiries tljeir own number of Marion I. I.. Short ol Lexington,

freshmen, and once one of their num- Ky.

i,.r barely missed the frosh flag (thi

not only had numliers on their side,

but also had brawn and real honest

Ma-s.
Frank Howard of Reading. Mas-.
Malcolm Macl.achlan of Ports-

mouth, N. II.

Kimball F. Nickel son of Portland.

.1- at the home ol I

week on Tuesdaj •

ir Coffin, who t.

B.

| {

ii-

\

I :

i. n

ii^,

.

'

h.

the . p

. writei

He has also pub.

was the only attack by .51, however

freshmen k.-pt them busy at theii

own pole). Those of-both classes who
'

ring the Polar Bear at Ara-
• mj sed thi best tiglit seen at

[iowdoin for yearsJ

Twenty-five V.ai- Ago The an-

nua! night shut parade at Bpwdolll

results m a' ti.-rce battle with town.'

people. Clipping from Portland Eve-

ning Express] f
>ot. b.

Wis.

Hani- M.
Ma

m on of 1 gvpt. Mas
t ;.] v. ' ••( of I •' i'.-W !fk.

ted of West Newton,

.1. Prescotl l'.o-moV;- of Brookline,

I:--, fi 19.11.
•• !: ell ..f Millim-ck. i. f'o.o

Theta Delta Chi

Ford B. Cleaves of Wolla ton,
.C.,ntinue<l on Pmife 4)
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jobs, who do not earn their salary, ami
who have l>eeri chosen with a total
disregard for their respective qualifi-"~~
cations. Do you suppose that these

promise hasis. On some questions, men will work for the public good if
though, such as Prohibition Enforce- to do so should happen to be contrary
ment,- there is no possibility of com- to the wills of their bosses?

i
promise. One cannot expect an ideal "It has been openly declared in

|

government in democracy, because a many countries that the people are
Editor-in-Chief democracy is not wholly repreaeata- the worst ones to govern themselves

tivt—the voice of ALL the people is This crash of the democratic princi-
not heard. pie always follows prolonged abuse of
"One of the greatest evils to emerge tht' democratic form of government.

i from our attempts to govern our- Events run in cycles: the unorganized
John L. Snider '31

j
selves lies in a certain common ex- majority will, in the end, rise. Per-

Paul A. Walker "31 pression: 'Nobody goes into public life h«»Ps they, cannot vote, the strong;
'. unless he can get something out of it.'

i
As long as that is the popular belief

i
regarding politics and public men, so

'-!» long will that expression hold true,
' for so long will the best men in a com-

n %, munity refrain from public service.
. Business Manager

iI)(
,mn(. rati( . JPm, 1 ,.nm , n\ s , ()>( . „„„.,.

Assistant Manager K,„„l men for this cause perhaps than
Assistant Manager from any other, because those men

|
who might really benefit the state
with their services, are kept aloof by
their own desire not to besmirch their
good reputation. Rather than run the
risk of that will they stand aside and
permit others less honorable or less
competent than themselves, perhaps,
to govern. The majority, of course,
are not so, but there are always black
sheep in tin- fold, in politics or else-
where. We may think that the demo-
cratic governments are suffering bad-

' ly from fraud, vice, evasion of law,
etc., but we do not remember that for
every case of that kind, there are
from a hundred to a thousand honest
men who are not in politics 'for what
they can get out of it.' The whole is

not corrupt because of the few. cases
about which we may hear too much.
On the other hand, it is in a sense true
that men go in for train in politics.
>ut not always in the vicious sense;
many men gam from their public life
the satisfaction of having rendered
some part of their services to the com-
munity; they fee] happy for what
'they get out of it.' It is, after all,1

only here and there that we find the
rotters. However, in some localities
the Spoils System tS so bad that tlfe" to be governet
government seems wholly corrupt. We administrators
find, in many large cities, some power-
ful organization playing upon the
polls. They induce citizens to support

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
We sell Remington, Royal, and Corona

Portable Typewriters at $5.00 per month

No extra charge being made for time

We rent them at $3.00 per month

F. W. Chandler & Son

Maine

No. 10

Vagabonding

The student body last year after considerable effort obtained
the privilege o;* "right", as they said, to vagabond, maintaining in

the face of tpv Sceptics Society, that the undergraduates had
finally arrived'at that point of mature intellectual growth when it

would be advisable to allow them to satiate their unappeasable
hunger for moire knowledge by permitting the students to "sit in"
on lectures andvciasses which were of interest. The grass looked
green in the I'onbidden pasture.

What happened? Permission having been granted, the ease
having been \\>\w, the spoils having been hung over the chapel
organ, the most! favorable estimate shows that not more than five.

per cent of the; student body used this privilege during the two their pupprt^ndidate by such
f

months it was '&> Operation. The other ninety-five per cent walked '"'Vf .

this:
.,"

1

x'"t,,s who
1

support our
ti. a:.. L*kU»»l i. ,l i • .i • . .. candidate will be assured of positionsthen habitual paths, keeping their mature intellectual curiosity
satisfied with aj;dit?t of movies, bridge, and week ends. Not that
such things aid bad in themselves, but the amount in which they
were indulged ik ample refutation to the plea of lack of time. The
student body, like the cow, decided that what it could have, it

didn't want; and remained in the original pasture.

Fortunately* the faculty has not yet revoked this privilege. It
is being given a longer trial this year. How can true intellectual
interest whjch makes a man desire to know at least a little bit
about a subject% is unable to pursue more thoroughly, be aroused?
This, urge rfiusf come from within the student body. It is more
often found: in .foreign universities which have no campus life at
all. than in ^Amprican universities and colleges, successful life at
which meatus \i sane selection of those multitudinous diversions
which can by either the bane or blessing of campus life.

Perhaps 'a htf of lectures, hours, and rooms published in this*-'
x< ',IU ' nt " xal "i |1 '' "•' a M11:i11

- '»>ran

paper each week would persuade men to fill in a spare hour with a cratie"^? T^fT^*
lecture or a tlass on a congenial rather than waiting for the mail or -, "°' "' the maj( " ity " f th *

and favors; those who support
will be helped, in so far as it lies with-
in our power, to evade the law.' As in
a democracy, it is quite natural that
all classes and all parties cannot hold
the same views, there is a certain lag
in the expression of popular opinion.
Every individual so privileged does better t
not vote. That is the root of the trou

minority out. Very well, they wit
oust them by force, and do their own
manatfinjr in government. For exam-
ple, Italy a decade ago could teach the
nations of the world more than they
ever knew of corruption and fraud.
She was boss-ridden as perhaps no
other nation- w ill ever be. Her whole
economic structure was in mortal dan-
ger of collapse. What happened? She
chose a new leader, Mussolini, and this
man was equal to the call. He is todav
the Dictator of a great country, the
benefactor of a great number of cities
by his judicious appointments. Never i

has the world seen anything more ef-
ficient than the Fascist system. It is'
indeed so efficient that "it rates one
hundred per cent compared with that

|

of the other governments. The idea I

of a dictatorship is perhaps revolting
to us; then must we stomach Democ
racy and all her failings. We nuw
believe it to be the best form of all

government, and silently pay the
reckoning it exacts. Italy ri^ht now
IS well off and in the hands of a
strong leader, one who is competent,
to face her problems and to solve
them. Put, when he goes as all men
must, who is to replace him? Will he
ever again be equalled? Prooably not;
the democratic government will re-
turn together with its old abuse-; an-
other cycle is ushered in.

"We of the Anglo-Saxon strain
cling tenaciously to the idea that we
would prefer to govern ourselves no
matter how badly we may do it than

>y the most efficient
It is impossible to

place at a definite value the honest
management of city, state, and nation.
Hence, to retain our liberty, we must
do our utmost to make our democracy
a secure one. Let us strive to check
these tendencies toward the abuse of
the dem

PROF. .MITCHELLS LECTURES

(Continued from Paire 1)

1 he subject for the Nov. 22 lecture
will be "A Rationalistic Lover of Life
and a Keen Opponent of Calvinism
(Holmes)." On Jan. 3, the subject
will be "A Typical American Humor-
ist, Shrewd, Chivalrous, and Philan-
thropic (Mark Twain)."
"Some Achievements of American

Literati in the Gay Nineties" is to be
the subject on Jan. 10, while on Jan.
17, Professor Mitchell will speak on
"Streams of Tendencies and Whither
They Are Flying."

Lloyd H. Hatch of the class of '21.

director of the Wassookeag school
camp, has recently bought an estate
in Dexter on which he has planned to
open a winter school this fall. Mr.
Hatch has been an instructor at Bow-
doin since his graduation, and has
been director of the Wassookeag
school camp, which has been very suc-
cessful.

Dr. Henry W. Hurd, a graduate of
the medical school in the class of "99,
died at the St. P.arnabas hospital,
Portland, during the middle of July.
He hail been practicing at Biddeford
for over 20 years, ami his ski]
physician and surgeon was
known.

William H. Moulton, '74, died July
2!», at his residence in Portland. Mr.
Moulton had held many important po-
sitions of trust, being president of. th.-

Cumberland National Bank, a trustee
of the Portland Savings Bank, and
also a director and vice-president of
the Portland Gas Light Co.

is a
widely

Of great interest to the friends of
Edward M. Fuller, '2S, was the an-
nouncement in September of h's
marriage to Miss Eleanor Wilcox at
Ocean Point.

f5x£?y>,.^.^: i-nfc,.^--
«> < ixtys&si-.c-y^^.,^ i.>Jt..'...J*^m

rape principle. Like the old

chestnut of the village band in which
each player followed his own inclina-
tions, our democracy does not always
harmonize. At times, it does seem

have our musicians all united
in one man—the leader, who will atile. Fifty per cent of the registered

voters is usually an exceptionally good
ast keep in tnne vvith himself. Yet,

er that a lone conductor wouldhewing at any poll-. Moreover, tin ...

insidious organizations which exist
usually have the electorate well in

hand. They organize their men

—

and with a majority of the eligible
voters, easily carry the day at the
polls. Why? Because the
is not sufficiently interest
leming themselves, in other
is not sufficiently interested
mocracy,—to vote. Russia i-

remem
prove extremely tiresome; we noei.

the music of the band, however bad it

may be. Hence let us prefer democ-
racy to autocracy— it is very much

•position worth its price."
in gov-

Recommended by
the English Department of
BOWDOIN COLLEGE

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE

The Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon
WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL

A Time Saver in Study Hours. Those questions about words
people, places, that arise so frequently in your reading, writ-
ing, study, and speech, are answered instantly in this store of

ready information. New words like dactylo-
gram, electrobus, flechette; names such as
Cabell, Hoover, Smuts; new Gazetteer en-
tries such as Latvia, VimX, Monte Ada-
mel/o. Over 106.000 words;^, 700 illustra-
tions; 1.256 pages; printed on Bible Paper.
See It at Your College Bookstore or Write
for information to the Publishers.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO.
Springfield. Mass.

^i»Jl.fei,IH««S<jfc

words,
in de-

a most

"going dowMown." Surely something valuable^ b7 carried SJhetSuca^oS 1

voters of
rk bows

ame• " "——

—

m >«w<.««.^n. v.rtu uq cat i k*u oeiore ner political Dosses. I he sannaway from ?, sitmcj lecture in all courses when the lectures are not
:situ;,ti " n is f" un,t » Chicago, in Bos

too technical fojj the man whose major interest may lie' incite Then'uZSL
*"*"
machine which, - j .

•>" ~»*w« »«.» "^ mi, .quiii- i nen too, mis machine wimn >.> elev-
anotner rckf, I his should be especially true of courses in Fntrlish

,rlv miMIS,s th «" democratic election

Philosophy. ;H,s«,.,.y. Music, Art, Sociology, and Economic^ 1*1^^^538! TfTiSS
As an eXDermiant VAO-ahnnrlin<r ^,-nx-aA ., <\>;i u„* ^ . i*_. stance of the first tvne of liability: aA!^ fJPe^nt vagabonding proved a failure, but the stu-|^*£m .

first type of liability: a

rh>nt hnrlv li4c lw .1™ ,,;,..^ .., *t •.

-----> -^ ««•- certain -man informed me that whengent dock has bt.qn given another opportunity to show that it has the last 'clean-up' pas made in New
that keen intellectual curiosity of which it crowed so
last year.

proudly

D. F.

Horace K. jSturtr:
the centennial cta^:-

memher of
'70, passedof

stunned with the idea.
—An announcement mad......... i .1 i . r » . ' * .. ' ** "" «iiii«»uiii-«-iiiei i was mail'

h m ! rZ T.

,a
-,V

,f
-'

U, >- * h'^ m September of the marriage ofBriah

h >J1 *r ;
: '

"r ll

-T
a ''K h" Kerr Connor of Auburn, and Misshad been a direct-M- ©f the Augusta : Louise Dana of Westbrook

Lumber Co, ami Sad been president a ..... „ r
for eight years.. Ak a lifelong res- . \ uu

:
nt

"J*"?***
<>f much interest

dent, Mr. Sturgi, v , the rJspert^nd t^*?* ' S th
^ ;

,f

f
Pafer R

:

esteem of all with whom he came in XuK „ P5
r'a*^,a

,

nd
,

f™>rly ol

contact * Auburn, and Miss Mildred L. Kdwards
•en r , , k U .

,)f Kansas City, Mo. Mr. Sturgis atso-Frederick 0. Ponant, for many pi( ., (.nt is associated with the Xation-
jrean prom.n, nt in the business hfe al Air Transport in Chicago,
of Portland, d.ed .at rus home, Aug. , aj: . M
<!. Mr. Conar.t Wac an overseer off
Bowdoin college, 1 trustee of the
Portland I'ublic LJfuT.ry, a^id of Ndrtii
Yarmouth acaden.;. . a member of the

York City, there were found to be over
five thousand people on the payroll-,
each receiving five dollars a day. many
of whom were not known to work, or
even to exist, it being impossible to
trace them in the birth records. This
is a part of the price, a price which
every citizen must share. The honest
worker must pay for the success of
the 'boss': he nui.-t atone for the leak-
age of public money. As for the moral
aspect, consider what must be the
standard of efficiency if the result of
the Spoils System has been the elec-
tion of officials in authority who know-
nothing of the requirements of their

on H. Park of Lcwiston
and John D. At wood of Lisbon Falls,
were married Sept 2'J in Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. Atwood will go very
soon to Boston where Mr. Atwood will
attend the Boston University Law-
school.

Herbert H. Oakes. '04, died in Cam-
bridge, Mass., following an operation
for appendicitis. He was at the head

at least one Bowjoii sophomore got of the Farm Exchange department ol
a big kick out ..f ^itMKiay's flag rush.

;
the First National Bank of Boston,

borne othc;.- of b.fth classes were 1 ami was a resident of Belmont, Mass.

Portland Farmer*! cSub, a director ot
the Maine General hospital, a mem-
be? of the Maine lli»torical society, 'a
Mason, and a past {president of the
Cumberland cluty.s

Judging from thr Infirmary records,

First
cousin
to a fish

i.
--».-jJ;

MAIN&COLLEGE GRIDIRON SCHEDULE
§ ' October 13

Williams Collage! .; at Bowdoin College
Tufts College at Kat ,. s (; ]i e},t>

Norwich I niwisity .at Colby College
Connecticut Xggaes at University of Maine

1

October 20

Tufts College ;....; a t Bowdoin College
Bates College '..... at Boston University
Worcester Pol& . Inst at Colby College
l"niversit> of Maine at University of N. H.

October 27

•Bowdoin CoiPtge at Colby College
•Bates College .; at University of Maine

November 1

•Bowdoin Colfef* at. Bates College
*Colby College : ; at University of Maine

"

j November 10

•University of iiaine at Bowdoin College

November 12

•Colby College at Bates College

November 17 *
Bowdoin Cotef* at Wesleyan College

•State Serii»* jjames.

with their feet on the o-round
You don't mind rain any more th«n
sunshine when you're wearing a
Fish Brand Slicker. Absolutely
weather-proof, yet roomy and com-
fortable. Good-looking too. Fish
Brand Slicker* have been built for
92 years to take the pounding of
•urf and spray. And how they wear!
The "Varsity" model has all that—plus the trim lines of the campus

The full-length sweep protects you
to the very crease of your trouser
cuffs. Books won't rip the ipauoua
"Staydfast" pockets. You can have
buckle or button front, strap collar
or plain, and your choice of colora
Olive-khaki, yellow or black.

Step into the nearest store and
buy wet-weather comfort today
Just ask fbr Tower's Fish Brand
the "Rainy Day Pal " A. J. Tower
Company. Boston. Mass.

h&vehs

MKX of vision, yes. But don't over-
took the fact that those old Roman

road huilders and empire builders kept
their feet firmly rixed on the ground.
They faced the facts squarely. They
were demons for detail. They were the
world's first great organizers.

Pioneering in the telephone industry
is like that It is a work of vision and of

leadership into new fields. Hut hack of

it all must he the ability to organize men,
money, material and machines.

I he telephone executive must coor-

dinate his machine before he can run it.

He must understand the possibilities in

his organization before he can lead it.

1 hat done, his opportunity is empire-
wide, vision-broad and ambition -deep.

BELL SYSTEM
*£m*tim Lidf system cf 18,500*000 "tttr-onneamg telephones

^&MtW® "OUR pi ONKKR I NG WOBK HAS JUST BEGUN"
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE

THE SPORT LEN^;

Commenltt On The Amherst (i^m-
'

i-.

Chapman h>ok«»<l like another Far-
rinjrton Saturday. With anothei, man
of equal ability to vary the attai^v tad
jjive each other breathing *P*** • Bow-
doin's chances for the' Stale dham-
pionship would be Unanimatp-j—in
Brunswick at least.

—o— '.

Larcom turned in the first rvai kick
a Polar Bear has made on r*ie>lield

'this year, when he bootyd the pigskin
'tier from his 25-yard line. ."j

—o

—

Bowdoin suffers severely fi(.;n be-

ing1 out-punted by her opponents, A
kicker must he developed if the Steam
is to make a strong bid to trim Maine.

The boys looked like a tribe pn? na-
tive Zooloos when thejs praflcfld out
on the field with charcoal :»»fare;|

under their eyes as ' a protection
against the sun.

—o—
Murphy made an heroic attenfpt to

nab the Beet Heisley in .the Inst quar-
ter, when he leaped clear n*?t th<-

line, through the interferetti • * and.
diving for the runner, ju>| tjtiqsed

him. It was a wonderful try.

—o

—

Amherst kept sending in fresh] men
who were the equal of those tinjy re
placed. That is where jBowdoia lost

out, her reserve strength Ik, i
n •> in-

finitely inferior to her ojppone&t.'^ Our
first string men were \yorn i>ut [com-
pletely at the end of tRe thirti quar-
ter,

j J—°

—

i

Bill Lancaster, who injured a leg
two weeks ago, replaced Stiles >si the
last period. It was a pleasure t;> set'

him hopping around on his gaiuti leg.

urging the line men to get rv' and
fight. -;

Although Bowdoin had four.baek-
lield men and a roving uenter ill itheir

secondary defense, they, were tillable

to stop a barrage of forward passes.
This phase of their defense wife haw
to be improved 100 ner cent «>efore

;

Maine is tackled. I >

week, and plans were discussed for
the coming year. Although nothing
definite has yet been decided, the as-
sociation will doubtless sponsor dis-

cussions similar to those held last

year.

TRACK MEN REPORT
TO COACH MAGEE

Fifty Freshmen Start Training for

Cross Country with Varsity .Men

Fall track work has started in earn-

est for both varsity and freshman
squads. At present there are 50

freshmen candidates, and some 30 or

40 varsity men working out daily in

preparation for the fall meets and
road races. The schedule for the sea-
son has not yfit been completed, but it.

is planned to have a frosh-soph road
race, and a fall handicap meet togeth-
er with several other races.

A list of freshmen track candidates
follows: P. C Ahem, G. L. Arnold.
J. P. Barnes, R. H. Barrett, G. L. Bar-
stow, W. C. Berry, R. C. Boiling, R.
B. Buffington, J. F. Carpenter, T. D.
Chamalian, G. A. Clark, R. N. Cobb.
J. Creighton, J. B. Donaldson, J.

Dvorak, F. R. Karnes, J. A. Eastman,
C. P. Emerson, E. F. Estle, P. E.
Everett, A. S. Ferguson, M. P. Fobes,
I). L. Galbraith, L. R. Gardner, H. E.
Hopkins, R. C. Huff, P. E. Jackson, T.
F. Johnston, J. W. Keefe, S. A. Lav-
ender, W. K. Lewis, N. D. Lovell, M.
MacLachlan, V. Morris, R. C. Mullin,
K. Xickerson, N. W. Packard, G. B.
Parker, W. H. Perry, G. B. Pottle, F.

J. Purdy, J. C. Roper, A. P. Roval, J.

E. Schol field, G. T. %wall, C F. Shev-
lin, C. F. StanwoodNw. W. Steams,
F. L. Stuart, A. W. Tarbell..

WHITE KEY FORMS
FOR 1928-1929

Souther. Kraetzer. Baravalle and
Dwyer Head Sophomore Society

ELLIOT DELEGATE TO
Y.M. C.A. COUNCIL

Bowdoin Association's Plans Not' Yet

Definite for the Year i

Jack E. Elliot '29, president of the :

Bowdoin Christian Association, was a
delegate at the meeting of the 'New
England Field Council of the Student
V. M. C. A., held at Hartford] semi-
nary last Friday, Saturday, anl* Sun-
day. 1
The Fjeld Council has one 'repre-

sentative from each New Englaj ;l col-
!

lege. At the fall meeting tho pro-
gram and policy of the associations of
New England was outlined, ami plans

,

were made for the annual midwinter
conference to be held at j'oland

'

Spring. Tentative plans were also !

made for the annual summer Confer-
ence. Elliot is a member of tl* com- !

mittee in charge of arringemej ts for
j

the winter conference. '

..

The first cabinet meeting j)f the I

ie|jChristian' Association H-as h( last

The members of the White Key, at
a meeting held last week, elected of-
ficers for the present year. George
Souther was chosen president; Joseph
Kraetzer, vice-president; Wilbur Bar-
avalle, secretary; and Basil Dwyer,
treasurer.

In accordance with the constitution
written last year, the White Key is

composed of representatives of the
sophomore class chosen, one from each
fraternity, and one from the non-fra-
ternity group. The members of this
society for 1928-29, are as follows:

G. H. Souther, president—Beta
Theta Pi.

J. G. Kraetzer, vice-president—Del-
ta Upsilon.

W. Baravalle, secretary—Alpha
Delta Phi.

B. S. Dwyer, treasurer—Sigma Nu.
R. De Gray—Zeta Psi.

B. Eastman—Kappa Sigma.
F. C. Tucker—Delta Kappa Epsilon.

J. C. Smythe—Chi Psi.

W. D. Herrick—Psi Cpsilon.

N. A. Brown—Theta Delta Chi.

A. E. Jenkins—Phi Delta Psi.

F, L. Kleibacker—Non-fraternitv.

In our presentation of fine apparel for the college man, the

products of the best manufacturers both here and,abroad are at

Harmon's for your inspection and ultimate purchase. Among

the many choice wearables are overcoats from Burberry's, Lon-

don, and Harris Tweed topcoats from Dorward of Scotland. Suits Y

in every desirable fabric and color are here, tailored to our own
j

Specifications by the best New Haven Tailors. Hats from Dobbs
v and shoes from Lotus and John Ward, Dunhill pipes and leather

goods from Mark Cross are here in splendid assortments. Fitting

company for these distinguished products, are our furnishings of

which we are justly proud

In the spirit of progress and

the betterment of service to

our customers, we have en-

larged our Brunswick store

and installed a tailor shop for

fittings and alterations.

M a m Pfl <0> N °

Rresenting

.

INTERFR YTEKMTY MEETING

• • •

ChArlie Chaplin
; j

in the ullfldjOlu cigarette test

•
i

Famous ifar selects vJ-LO vjOL-L)
"One cigarette of t'te four I

smoked in the blindfold test

was like shooting a <fcene suc-

cessfully aftera whoft series of

failures. It jusrf 'clicked' and I

named it as my choice. It was

Old Gold. \Vhich c ears up a

mystery, for the suprjly of Old
Golds in my BeveVly Hills

home is constantly fieing de-

pleted. It seems th^t Strong-

heart and Rip-tin-tin are the

only motion pjcture stars who
don't smoke them."

j

(Continued from Pane 1)

l'.; Deke vs. Kappa Sig.

Tuesday, Oct. 30—T. D. vs. Beta;
Chi Psi vs. Zeta Psi.

Wednesday, Oct. 31—A. 1). vs. Psi
U.; Kappa Sip; vs. Sigma Nu.

Four 10-minute periods. Three
S
minutes between quarters and 10 min-
utes between halves. (James shall

start at 3.30 p.m., promptly. One cap-
tain from League A and one captain
ffjini League H shall toss for choice
of fields. Each house shall provide a
mam to judge out of bound balls and
to keep time. If any ineligible nnfn
participates in a game the game shall

Be forfeited. No spike shoes except
football or soccer shoes are to be
worn. Bach team must wear fraternity
insignia of some sort. Games may be
postponed only because of inclement 1

weather; such games to be arranged
by the captains of the teams con-
cerned and the intramural manager,
Oscar Swanson. Substitutions may
\h' unlimited. All questions on rules

should be referred to Intramural
Manager Swanson or Chairman of

:

Smcer Committee Arthur Heatty.

Howland (Capt.) c 164
Larcom hb 177
Lancaster qb 161
Leech lg 194
Leutritl rt 168
Morreil hb 170
Murphy le 177
Page !t 190
Placzankis lg 154
Pollock ig 188
Robinson hb ir).">

Sapiro Ig 172
Scott, G. re 170
Smith, \J. P. ft 176
Souther le 170
Stiles qb 173

Stone ft 177

Thomas hb 186

Todd It
.

194

Tucker hb 164

Williams lg 173

Hi

STATISTICS OF BOWDOIN SQUAD

CHARLIR CHAPLIN
. . . movie f d\ i>r iic the world over.

in one of hi* best-loved pictures
— The Circus." <?

Name
Adams
Atwood
Bird
I Iranian
Brown, M.
Butler
Ca'rleton

Chalmers
Chapman
Crimmins
Davis, H.
Dwyer?
Fastman
Beke
Foster
Fowler
Garcolon
Harlow
Haycock
Hir'tle

P sition Weight
re 180
rt 1811

le . 173

'lb 161
hb 190
ig 17.".

c 170
rt 190
rhb 180
re 156
,,b 150
qb 153
rg 196
rt 187
hb 167
le 161
rt 191
c 160
It 200
rt 173

CUMBERLAND
Friday. October 12th

Vaudeville
—and

—

CHESTER (ONKIJN
in

TAXI 13

Saturday. October 13th

PLASTERED IN PARIS
with

Sammy Cohen - Jack Pennick

- also -

Coned] Cartoon

MR. CHAPLIN was asked to smoke each of thelour leading

brands, clearing his taste with coffee between smokes. Only
one question was asked: "Which one do >ou like the best f

"

How does OLD GOLD do it?

C P. Lenliar* Ca.. Eat. 17S0

Mrt-lMade from the hevrt-leaves

of the tobacco; plant

Whit's the aecret of OLD GOLD'S winning charm?
The answer is very simple. Three types of leaves

grow on the tobacco plant . . . coar.c, heavy I p
leaves, irritating to the throat . . . withered ground
leaves, without taste or aroma . . . and the hrort-

leaves, rich in cool and fragrant smoking qualities.

These g<lden-ripe heart- leaves give OLD GOLDS
their honey- lite smoothness. That's why so many
people choose them. And that's why you too can

pick them . . . even in the dark.

SMOOTHER AND BETTER-'NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD"

.. PASTIME ..

Mon., Tues.. Wed., and Thurs.

October 15. 16, 17. 18

"KING OF KINGS"

Matinees Daily at 2.15

Evening.^ at 7.00

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday
October 15, 16, 17

MAE EDWARDS
PLAYERS

I Big Days til Hiuh Class Enter-
tainment with Change of Program
Daily.

Thursday. October 18th

BISTER KEATON

THE CAMERA MAN
Comedy Snapshots

-
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FOUR THE BOWDOiN OR1&NT

Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco,

Ice Creamy Candies and
Hot, Drinks

Opp. Post Office Tel. 351-M

1HE

CITIZEN!* LAUNDRY
Solicits year patronage

-j,
j.

CHANDLER LINCOLN
ABtiNT

n iig- Ti Tg^ygTCTTT^TVtragi^ ^̂-g^Trio

i CorrectApparel

for

College
Men

Allan H. Meager,!

Representative

D.lT
. House Tel. 34

John Dvorak of Waldoboro.
Frederick K. Karnes of Winthr'op,

Mass.
Paul E, Everett of Wellesley Hills,

Mass.
Norwood K. MacDonald of West-

1 brook.
John A. McUill, Jr., of* Wellesley,

|
Mass.
Roger W. MeGill of Dover, Mass.
Albert P. Royal of Freeport.
Bradford E. Staples of Hiddeford.
Harry Timson of Hyde Park, Mass

FRATERNITY PLEDGES
(Continued from Page 1)

Mass.
Philip Dana, Jr., of Westbroofc.
John M. Dudley of Calais.

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

FIRST NATIONAL BANK &*£? WiiSiK'S^
of Brunswick, Maine u. I.

Capita? '$S0.000.
,

R
I

" 1,(,,t
\
'. M°3"W "[ leading, Ma>s.

a i . „! i, emnnnn Henry \\ . Richardson of Melrose
Surplus and Profits, $100,000 Highlands, Mass.

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED J. Clinton Roper of P.rookline, Mass:
&-J—

;

Charles F. Shevlin of Jamaiau, \. V.

__m- a ._|ju..iijt«^ ^,-n. a nm Arthur Sperrv of Washington, I>. ('.

BRUNSWICK CRAFT Robert <; Sprague of Newt,,,,. Mass.

ClLr/vo Donald VV. Taylor of Neeeham

MUSIC m4s :

Mi

on KODAKS Francis A. Vaughan of Belmont

Printing asd. Developing '

.jg^ y xv .

llkt . r> J^ ()f VolXhim i
Tj~t""~ Flint Webster of Portland.')

TONDREAM SROS. CO. Den, ,
-ps iion

We earn the lartfesi assortment of Jarland K. Mam-hard of Bru

Olives, Pickles. . Fsn<> Cheeses and Kol:,n ' 1 "• GWWaer of Douglistoi

Biscuits of all kiiull east of Portland. N
V- _, ,. ,

„_ ., . c .
r

i ,,.„, ,»,•,..- Cart Encksson of New Haven, Conn.
8, Maine St. ; ' Tel. 136-137. Robert%Grant of Kitt „, v .

Branch Siore—2 >**MBf St.—Tel. 16. )uhM c Taylor u , Medford Hi lside|
- Mass.

Fdwar i D. Densmore of Broqkline,
Mass.

\V. Hunter Perry, Jr., of Broqkline,
Ma>s.
W. Lawrence Usher of Cambridge,

Mass.
VeraorMorris of Newtonville, Mass.
Sherwood (i. Kelso of Houltoii.
Gilbert B.Parker of Sherman Mills.

Zeta Pat

Charles W. Chase of BrooSclhie,
Mass.
Thomas L. Clark of Portland:

'

Also Tennis Shoes MoVcasins, Rubbers Henrj F. Cleaves of Bar Harbor.
iotL>¥iAn DTAnr/ DeLoss W. Evens ef Mollis, X. If.

Creighton E. Gatchell of Newton,
Mass.
John W. Hay of Westbrook.
Edward X. Merrill of Skovvhegan.
George B. Pottle of Lewiston.
Harry \\". Thistlewaite of Fall

River, Mass.
Richard C. VanVarick of Omdell,

STUART k CLEMENT
Quality Printing

Town i&iilding

BRl NSW1CK -:-'-:- MAINE

4

Latest College "Styles in

Bostonian ankL Florsheim

Oxfords~-j$3 to $10
Tennis Shoes Movcasins, Ru

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE
— —r-

P. J. MESERVE

Pharmacist
»

Near Post Office — Brunswick, Me. "

LYMAN B OHlPMAN
PI RE UMil^SHOP
Wholesale*-- Ret ail

574 Congress St.,' Portland. Me
i -

I

Kappa Sigma
Gilbert Barstow of Wollaston, Mass.
Raynal C. Boiling of Greenwich,

Conn.
Anthony G. 1.. Brackett of Cumber-

land Mills.

Richard' X. Cobb of Portland.
Richard A. Durham Of Ipswich,

Mass.

•Anything y^vW Pressed?'
?4a

l

ss
ank ll,,ll "'",,k - ¥ Woii^dion,

(Jive it to Gravy John H. Jenkins of Skewhegan.
Robert W. Johnson of Belfast.

LECLAIR & GERVAIS M^n w>^ *" ,,f s*"Teld >

Gordon W. Kirkpatrick of Wuton
Cento:'. Ma ;s. .

_* j Seth Lander of Xt wport.

i,
Stephen A. Leo of Brunswick.

CUMMINtSS' MARKET -

U;^!
liam D

-
Mu "'"° '" stoniham,

Hugh A. Tattle of Belfast.

Beta Theta Pi

Joseph F. Carpenter of Omaha, Neb.
James F. Esson, Jr., of West New-

— ton, Mass.
Frederick L Fernald of Notting-

ham, X. H.
Frecland W. Harlow of Old Town.
Harold E. Hopkins of Taunton,

Mass.

I
Seldoii F. McKown of Maiden, Mas-.

Town Buildim: { Brunswick John B. Myers of Woodbi idge,.X. J.

[_} ._ John A. Ricker, Jr., of Medford,

.
Lawrence Stuart of Melrose High-

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP '
- '> Ma

do that 'work

MEATS and : GROCERIES

Ttispbsilsilts At*
_i_

T. H. & J W. RILEY
* i

ixsr'u i*|CE

For First ClftM Haircutting

Near Campus— First {Shop Down Town
Pa.

Albert Wi Tarbell of Bangor.
Norman P. Easton of Lansdbwne,

FOR DARK DAYS

for odd effc ;'»s.

Wtbbeif*s Studio

Sigma Xu
Paul C. Bockwith of Freeport, X. V.
Charles C. ISilodeau of Augusta.
Edgar A. Christian of Philadelphia,

ami emergency sittings at night—we Pa-

have installed an ul)-to-the-minute William O. Crowell of Narberta, Pa.

ARTIFlllAfc LIGHT
ohto^"'

& ******* " f N7P|^
the equal_of da>|ifflit and superior \y Brooke Fl. ck of Overb.ook, l';..

Welcher P. Fobes of Portland".
Brinton W. McClellan of Westbrook.

_ Floyd G. Miller of Ocean-ide, X. Y.
1'aul F. Murray of Port Chester,

X. Y.
John H. Stafford of Oxford.
Donald A. Stockman of Sharon,

Mass.

Phi Delta Psi

Dominic Antonucci of Maiden. Mass.
Richard 11. Barrett of Norwich, Yt.

K~~ Francis X. Carter of Wellesley Hills,
Mass.

Morton's Kerns Stand S?*8 R I)ull,,,r " f Sebft»° Lak< --

William W, Dunbar of Brooklyn, X.

Kaywoodie, BBB, Milano

YOUNG & SHORT

—GINJCEKS—

who cater to fralernity trade

CHEMISTRY AT OXFORD
HAS ADVANTAGES

By Calvin J. Overmyer, D.Phil.

Former Rhodes Scholar, now Sales

Fngineer, Devoe & Reynolds Co., Inc.,

New York and Chicago

Due to the interest in international

: atfairs among the people of the Unit-

|ed States, especially ».«ince the World

War, the number of students going

!
abroad for further study has greatly

increased and a correspondingly keen
! interest has been aroused in the

i Rhodes Scholarships. The scholar-

ships are tenable for three years at

the University of Oxford, they carry a

stipend of £400, and the wide range
of subjects is equivalent to that of

.the larger universities of the United
States. In this series of articles some
of the advantages of study, at Oxford
in Law, Medicine, and Philosophy have
been set forth, and this number is a

brief description of the opportunities

in the study of Chemistry.
Many and attractive facilities are

offered to members of the- university

for work in this field, as vast sums
have been expended during the pa -t

two decades in bringing the scientific

aspect of university endeavor to a

par with that long enjoyed, and justly
so, by the humanities. The Natural
Science School of Oxford University
now ranks among the very best in the
world.

Perhaps the outstanding member
of the eminent faculty in Chemistry
are the Wayntlete Professor of Chem-
istry, Waff. H. P< rkin, Jr., and th >.

Fit's Professor of Chemistry, Fred-
erick Soddy; the former noted for his

researches in the Hold of synthetic
dyes and alkaloids and the latter foi

fundamental work in the radio-active
elements. Instruction and supervision

is given by all members of the faculty,

augmented and extended from time to

time by lectures and discussions by
noted visiting English and Continen-
tal scientists.

Several of the colleges maintain
their own chemical laboratories in ad-

dition to the larger university-operat-
ed laboratories. Xew and modem
buildings house the divisions of Or-
ganic and Bio-Chemistry, while the
Inorganic work is extensively care.'.

for in the University Musejum. Phy-
sical Chemistry courses are given in

some of the college laboratories. The
equipment is most comprehensive and
modern, and facilities are presented
for the construction of special appara
tus, as needed. Excellent librari •

are maintained in connection with each
laboratory, as well as the complete
scientific library in the fanjlous Bod
]ejan. Private rooms with almost un
limited equipment are provided fo

those student.- engaged in research.
The average American Rhode

Scholar will usually receive Senujr
Standing, which will enable him I i

carry on bis studies in his chosen field

and to obtain the Bachelor of Art
Degree at the end of his second year.

The Chemistry School, however, dif-

fers from the others in that there are
two examinations: the first one lead-
to the I!. A. without honors, and the
second one determines the Class. Eoi
this second examination an addition:.!

year's work is required, which con
sists of individual laboratory work of
a semi-original nature. But if the
work of this third year anil She exam-
ination following it warrant, the can-
didate may receive in addition to hi-
B.A. with honors the BUScJ

It is possible for one who is

tied upon' entrance to the uni
to make application for adrais
a student for the degree of B
of Science. Individual work
original nature under supervision of
the faculty is a primary requisite for
this degree, and it can usuallv l>e se
cured in the third year of the tenure
of the Rhodes Scholarship. To be ad-
mitted to read for this degree the
candidate must furnish proof that he
has a good general education and evi-
dence of his fitness to do independent
research.

Opportunity is offered at Oxford
for those qualified students who wish
to engage in fundamental original re-
search to secure the Degree of Doctor
of Philosophy (D.Phil., Oxon. ) The
tenure of the scholarship is required
for the completion of the necessary
work, which is done under the super-
vision of a member of the faculty. The
dissertation submitted as partial re-
quirement for the degree shall be
suitable for publication and shall cot,
stitute an original contribution to
knowledge. Advanced students are
given access to the laboratories at all
times and goodly portions of the vaca-
tions are sometimes given over to in-
tensive work by these research work-

DIRKCTORY OF ACTIVITIES

Student Council 1929

G. D. Larcom, President.
R. C. Adams, Jr., Vice-President.
W. R. Howland, Secr'v-Treasurer.
H. Blatchford, R. L. Brown, C. B.

Lincoln, E. L. Leech, H. LeB. Mic-
oleau, C. B. Norris, A. Spear.

]
1930—

H. V. Stiles, H. B. Thayer, Jr.

Orient

I-:. F. Dana, Editor-in-Chief. .

H. M. Davis, Jr., O. S. Pettingill,
Jr., Managing Editors.

F. R. Kieibacker, Jr., P. A. Walker,
J. L. Snider, A. K. Jewett, Associate
Editors.

Quill

R. L. Brown, Chairman; J. M. Coop-
er, W. L. Hasty, Jr., R. B. Ray, H. H.

j
Fernald, D. Fosdick, R. P. Mallett, G.
E. Page.

Bugle 1930

D. Fosdick, Editor-in-Chief. •

H.'M. Davis, Jr., Managing Editor.
H. S. McLellan, Business Manager.
G. W. Freiday, Jir., Assistant Man-

ager.

D. W. Sutherland, Art Editor.
W. Rankin, Photographic Editor.

Bowdoin Publishing Company
6. H. Scott, Manager.
R. B. Hirtle, J. W. Riley, Jr., As-

sistant Managers.

Masque and Gown
R. Robinson, President.

C. S. Gilliss, Manager.
W. N. Locke, Assistant Manager.
J. K. Ames, Stage Manager.

Debating Council

R. B. Ray, President.
P. L. Smith, Manager.
P. A. Walker, Manager Interschol-

astic Debating.

Christian Association

J. E. Elliot, President.
M. D. Daggett, Vice-President
J. C. Flint, Secr*v-Treasurer.'
R. Robinson, R. L. Palmer, W. B.

M^ills. 1. (-lark, R. C. Fleck.

Musical Clubs
T. H. Spring, Manager.
J. W. Riiey/TUsistant Manager.
G. H. Rand, Jr., Leader of Glee

Club.
J. E. Townsend, Leader Instrunien

tal Club.

Pi Delta Epsilon

E. F. Dan;>; President.
D. M. Swan, Vice-President.
H. Blatchford, Secr'y- Treasurer;
W. a Mills, J. M. Cooper. L. A.

Stone, H. M. Davis. Jr., O. S. Pettin
gill. '

Football

W. R. Howland, Captain.
"SI. Swan. Manager.
M. F. I.ittlofieid. Jr., H. H. Steven-

son. Assistant Managers.

Baseball

H. F. Urban, Captain.
R. A. Schenck, Manager.
Robinson, c. p. Loring, Assistant

Managers.
Track

R. L. Brown, Captain.
1'. H. Bird, Manager.
J. C. Flint, Assistant Manager.

Hockey
('. K. Moses, Manager.
F. B. Xeal, J. 1\ Blunt. Assistant

Managers.

Tennis
M. H. Soley, Captain.
D. G. Congdon, Manager.

Harold If. Somers T3, died in Wat-
ertown, Mass., Sept. 17, at the age of
37. He was a member of the Kappa

I
Sigma fraternity. He is survived by
his wife, Laura M. Somers, his par-

1 ents, a brother, Frederick P. Somers
of Portland, and a sister, Helen H.
Somers of Plainville, Conn.

Several members of the faculty and
their families were entertained over

i
the week end^ by Prof, and Mrs. Stan-
ley P. Chase, at their farm at Indus-
try. For the Sunday dinner a 35-
pound pig was served. The party in-
cluded Prof, and Mrs. Edward S.
Hammond, Prof, and Mrs. Charles H.
Gray, Prof, and Mrs. Nathaniel C.
Kendrick, Prof, and Mrs. Boyd Bart-
lett, Frederick W. Dupee, Dr. How-
ard K. Beale, and Austin H. MacCor- :

mick.

Track Coach Jack Magee spoke be- '

fore the members of the "40 club" of
|

Rockland on Oct. 1, giving an account,
of the Olympic games, and touching
upon each important phase of the re-
cent Olympiad.

i Prof. Alban G. Widgery will be the
, speaker in chapel next Sunday.

On Monday evening, October the
lata, Rollo W. Brown of Cambridge,
Mass., will lecture in Hubbard hall on
The Creative Spirit. This lecture will
prove of particular interest to all stu-
dents majoring in Literature. Mr.
Brown is the author of several books,
among which is the life of the late
Dean Briggs of Harvard.

—o

—

Correction—Madame Edib Hanoum
Willj" speak here at. Bowdoin on No-
vember the 2nd. rather than on Xo-
vember the !»th, as was the announce-
ment in last week's Orient.

—o—

-

H. Tobey Mooers, 18, recently re-
turned to his former home at Skow-
hegan from his duties as Unite!
States Consul at Turin, Italy.

nK

Always Noticed

But Never Noticeable

{gRISK Clothing which is

custom tailored to

your individual measure, has

that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as

well dressed.

SrtBk JBvnthtVB
60 WEST 50th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Watch For Our Representative

PHIL BRISK

Henry A. Casavant, '27, has been
appointed to the faculty of the Port-

land Country Day school, and will lx-

the instructor in French. Mr. Casa-
vant attended the Harvard Sumim t

school in 1927, and during the pa-t

year he has been studying m Paris at

the Sorbonne, and at the Alliance
Franca ise.

what kind dojou write?
I

FACULTY NOTES

qua'i-

. ersity

ion as

ichelor

of an

At the first meeting of the faculty.-
held last week, Professor^ Chase wa*
elected to represent the college at the
animal meeting of the Association of
Xew England colleges to, be held at
the University of Vermont, m Novem-
ber. The nominees of the faculty for
the Rhodes Scholarship were seiecte i

and various routine matters were dis-
posed of. It was voted that registra-
tion in English <i, the advanced public
speaking course given during the sec-
ond semester by Mr. Dupee, be limit-,
ed to 26 men approved bv the Dean.
Professor Mitchell, and Mr. Dupee.

President Sills left Monday on a
two weeks' trip to Washington and
Xew York. In Washington he will be
one of four delegates from Maine to
the General Convention of the Epis-
copal church. A dinner of the Bow-
doin alumni in Washington will* be
held while he is there. He will also
pass some time in New York on col-

lege business.

Mr. MacCormick will give three lec-

tures in Boston during the winter, in

an extension course on Penal Admin-
istration, organized by the Massachu-
setts Department of Education. The
course, one of the first in the country
to be organized primarily for officers

of penal institutions and agencie-

,

consists of 30 lectures.

.F the profs find it

hard to read. your hiero-

glyphics, they really can't
be blamed if they give you
lower marks than you may
think you deserve.

Take no chances. Get a
Remington Portable and
let it do your writing for

you. It will speed up your
writing and 'the full legi-

bility and neatness of type-

written work cannot fail

to help your grades.

Remington Portable- the

recognized leader in sales

and popularity is the
smallest, lightest, most
compact and most de-
pendable portable with
standard keyboard. Car-
rying case only 4 inches
high. Weighs 8 !

i pounds,
net.

Let us explain to you our easy payment terms.

Rpmington
Portable

The College Hook Store
1">0 Maine St., Brunswick, Me.

Remington Rand Business Service, Inc.

101- A Exchange BIdg.. Portland. Me.

STUDENTS' ATTENTION!

Make a day's wages for one hour's

work after classes. No experience

or investment necessary. We have

an opening at Bowdoin College.

Applications considered in order of

th'ir receipt. Write today for free

particulars. Bradford & Co., Inc.,

St. Joseph, Mich.

Have you ever tried

r
asking your friends?

Any man who wears John
Wards will t«H the same
Story.

The leathers in John
Wards are choicer, wear

better. The fit and work-
man>hij»are more expert.

Thev have more Style ap-

peal to men of the better

class.

C^krvV^id
iWeiY's .Shoes
lVCORPOK_»TIiU . Rtli . ., ,Ar ofr

Stores in New York • Brooklyn
Newark and Philadelphia

On display at

Toilet Articles, \V'ajterman Pens WTIOVITY SHOP

SHOES anil RUBBERS

THE BRICK HOUSE
10 Spring St. - - Brunswick. Me.

Old Furniture. China. Class, J'ewter,

Stamps Bought

Miss Stetson gives personal attention

to orders for Antique < toodfl of any kin<
JOHN ABU0TT STORKS

Brunswick

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
BrUnSWick Hardware Co. ^"' ,,

'

, ArtWw - Shaving Preparations

'rescript ions Carefully Compounded

AGENCY FOR"Qaalitj Goofs at a Fair Price"

Johnson's ifToor Wax Whitman's Chocolates

Senter's Cleansing and Dyeing
Department.

Work Done by New Method Dye Works, Inc.

Ask for Students' Special Discount
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BOWDOIN TEAM DEFEATED
BY WILLIAMS SATURDAY 20-6

Gam< Is A Hard Fought One In Spite Of Three Touch-
downs By Opponents

PROF. A. G. WIDGERY
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL

Bowdoin's Visiting Professor Ad-
dresses Students as a Whole for

First Time

OUTING CLUB WILL
» (LIMB MT. KATAHDIN

Maine' Highest Summit is Goal of
Clubs First Trip

ROLLO W. BROWN LECTURED
IN HUBBARD HALL MONDAY

In a hard fought game featured by

several spectacular bits of ojen field

running, Bowdoin was defeated by

Williams, 20 to six, on Whither field

last Saturday. Against a fa«, shifty

backfield and a line which* proved

much stronger than was expected,

Bowdoin fought grimly, av>d with

Chapman and Morrell bearing th"

brunt of the ball carrying mtie a real

battle to the end. The Williams baok-

field trio, Putnam, Langmaid, and

Howe, could not be held ii check,

however, and with long end Suns and
successful stabs at the lh.v three

touchdowns were put over. Bowdoin's

score came as a result of a pij'tty run

of 36 yards by Chapman in thj' second

period.
*

Bowdoin started a real offitfisive in

the first period. Taking the* ball on

their own 22-yard line, Chapjian and
Morrell made three successive first

downs to carry the ball to the 40. Here
Williams held, and Stiles va^ forced

to kick to the 15. An exchange of

punts found Bowdoin again irg posses-
sion of the ball on her ov.m 20. A
penalty and a 10 yard gain by Chap-
man made first down on the- .'j.',. a
fumble lost eight yards, and Stiles
elected to kick. The punt Was very
poor, and Langmaid grabbed |t on his
own 4"> to race across the aval line

for a seeming touchdown. The bail

was brought hack, however, ait a Wil-
liams man had been offsid-'.J Again
Stiles punted, and this time tPutnam
dashed from his own 20 thr^igh the
entire Bowdoin team, but oJl$e again
Williams had been offside. *

Near the end of the penifi Howe
two-y;
d deats
it. Sttfi

f
yd lint

* Mild a
was

l

kieketl to Bowdoin*
where the ball stopp
Williams man fell on u. .-m*

forced to kick from behind |is goal
line. Putnam received the i*ir>t and
ran it hack to Bowdoin's :W. * On tic
next play Howe skirted the j:i i and
dashed to the two-yard line iShere he
was finally brought down by- uthi r

just as the period ended. f

Bowdoin held desperately li-r three
downs, but Langmaid linalaL went
through tackle for the lirsj touch-
down. He dropkicked the gdhl.

Undismayed, Bowdoin st'i^ec
other drive. Stiles returned Ihe
to his own 30. Three rushes !*»' <

man brought eight yards, /.yd
•s kicke<l to the Williams *<Mi

an-
kick
"hap-

then
. • Two

rushes In ought no gain, ;:nfp Howe
kicked to .Morrell who made f pretty
run to return the JkiII from $iis own
.'!."> to the Williams 37. Stilus tried
a pass which was intercepted by
Howe on the "'.''. Williams fumble,

i

and Bollock recovered the jfcall for

Bowdoin. <>n the next play Cfiapma.i
went around the end, and shAing off

all tacklers scored Bowdoits only
touchdown. A chance to even the
score was lost when Stiles rfissed a
placement kick for the poiiJt after

' touchdown.
A pass thrown by Stiles fom hi<

own 20-yard line and intercefctted by
Langmaid led to the second William*
touchdown. Howe made foi* yards
ami Putnam one. Howe lost* tjn the
next play, hut Bowdoin was ptnjalized

five yards for offside, and 6nr.be last

down Langmaid carried the ball over.

He kieketl the goal. !

Neither team could score' in the
third period, although Bowdorn* made
a great attempt. Stiles intsrwepte 1

a Williams pass on the 30-ylru .line,

and successive rushes by Chapjian an 1

Morrell brought a first dowtf on the
2;">. Chapman went through? for 11

and made another first dowrl t*n the
14. A bat! tpass from cenlej- which
Morrell finally recovered on* the 2-">

spoiled a chance tt» score. (>* I'ouilii

down, Stiles tried a dropkicu which
went wide, anil it was Williams' ball

on the 20-yard line. $

A long pass led to the firiAl .-core.

Bowdoin was held for downat en her
own 4.">, ami Williams took tic ball.

Howe threw a pass to Langanuid who
ran to the 23-yard line befortg hje was
downed. Wheeler made twt* yard-,
and then 15 more for a first fown Oil

the five-yard stripe. Bowdoinjstppped
two thrusts at the line, but Ho*ve went
round the end to score. He failed to

make the goal. Three play- (pter the
game ended with Bowdoin int posses-

sion of the ball on her own •$."•. The
summary: 1

Williams (20) (6) Powdotn

Hood, le re, Adaais, Bud
Miller, It rt, Hirtle. (Sialmers
La-ell, Williamson, lg . . . rgi Pollock
Watson, c c, Howlamf tCapti
Anderson (Capt), rg e »

lg, Butler, •arcelon
Schwartz., rt Jt, Todd
Ashby, re le. Murphy, |Souther
Putnam, qb £

qb, Stiles, Lancaster, JBram.vi
Langmaid, Ejzncr, lhb »

rhb. Chapman. JLarcom
Howe, rhb lhb
Chase, Wheeler, fb

Score by periods:
Williams "

14

Bowdoin O •>

Touchdowns, Langmaid
Chapman; points after

Langmaid 2

W. Lewi.-;

linesman. G. H. Vinal; field j$dge, R
N. Good; time, four I2-minute>p*riads

\
)

? .

I

I

Morrelt Foster
i\: Stone
t

t.

0—

2J Howe,
toti htjtiwn,

t tliupkit k- 1 ; referee, F.

umpire. F. T. Ijordai :

SCREEN EXHIBITION
NOW BEING HELD

Kenneth S. Maclntire's Modern
Painted Screens are Being Shown

Two Weeks

The exhibition of modern painted
screens by Kenneth S. Maclntire,
opened a week ago Monday at th-
Walker Art Building at Bowdoin col-
lege. The screens are being shown
for a duration of two weeks.
This is a timely showing as decora-

tive screens are assuming a necessary-
place in the home, not alone for their
utility but for their distinct value in
interior decoration. They also offer
a splendid means of expression for
the artist of imagination and ability
to design and execute them. The
group shown, together with the design
sketches, give some idea of the in-
finite variety and diversity of color
and motif, which can be" combined
either to make the screen a dominant
note or a quiet accessory to a decora-
tive scheme.
The Jungle, number one of the

group,' could easily be used as the im-
portant feature of decoration in a
room. Here is depicted a stately par-
ade of silver and bronze beasts, with
a fawnlike child astride their golden
king. These silhouettes are against
curious pyramided disks of black with
serrated edges of purple. On either
side are tall palms and luxurious trop-
ic flowers and vines. Here a fire-gold
monkey and there an iridescent bird
-port among the leaves. In the cen-
ter panel against the silver back-
ground towers the stock of some queer
tree whose height can be fancied by
the enormous leaves of which the rose
colored tips sweep down from above.

In contrast to the Jungle is number
six, Renaissance. The quiet dignity
of its rich (lowing floral design with
classic urn and conventional griffins
makes it an ideal accessory for a for-
mally arranged room. Mrs. John Mc-
Inncs of Bath, who kindly lent the
-i Teen, has achieved a pleasing effect
With it in her drawing room, Where
the screen harmonizes the rose bro-
cade draperies ami upholstery with
the ivory panelled walls,.

Oriental, number four, lent by II.

C. Stevens of Jamaica Plain, Mass.,
is perhaps the richest design of the
group. Panelled in beautifully mold-
ed frames of natural mahogany
rubbed with silver, is a procession of
dull silver elephants against fan-

(Continue*! on I'aue 2)

Professor Alban Gregory Widgery,
visiting Professor of Biblical Litera-
ture, spoke before the student body of
Bowdoin for the first time in the

j

Chapel service of last Sunday.
After opening the service with a

simple reading and a hymn, Professor
V\ nlgery took as the theme of his ad-
dress the fifty-fifth chapter of the
Book of Isaiah, a chapter which, be it

;
remembered, deals with God's invita-
tion to those who will follow Him and
His promises to the faithful.

Professor Widgery, in beginning his
sermon, stated that, as this was his
first occasion to address the student
body as a whole, he was sorelv tempt-
ed to present his impressions "of Bow-
doin, and to compare the life of the

,

Bowdoin undergraduate with that of
the students at various other universi-
ties and colleges, in both England and
India, which it hail been his privilege
tt) visit. But, protested he, the pres-
ent was not the time for that; Bow-
doin men have a pood heritage, that
was sufficient. Their alumni have dis-
tinguished themselves in practically
every field; the environment here at
Bowdoin is most beneficial toward both
physical and mental development and
culture. He prophesied that many of
the Bowdoin men then listening to him
would, m later years when they and
Life hail met ami grappled one with
the other, look fondly hack to the
quiet aevvice^ of the Chapel anil to the
binding friendships formed while in
Bowdoin's halls.

Breaking away from this subject,
Professor Widgery then stated that
'his, his first sermon, was not to be a
philosophical discussion of religion.
Bather, he was about to attempt sonn-

(OontWoad on Faire 3)

IN SOCCER LEAGUE

The first trip of the year for the
Outing club will be made to Mt. Ka-
tahdin, Nov. 11-14. The club will leave j

|

Brunswick early Sunday morning and SIX GAMES PLAYED
will go by automobiles to Greenville,
thence along the Great Northern Pa-

I per Company road by Grant farm and
i Ripogenus dam to Sourdnahunk
' stream. There the cars will be left,

,
and the party will hike 10 miles to

j

York's Twin Pine camp, which is lo-
• cated on Daicey pond three miles
from the base of Katahdin. Sunday-
night will be spent at this camp, and

I the next morning if the weather is
i favorable a start will be made up the

Introduced By Dean Nixon As Author Of Biography Of
Dean Briggs Of Harvard

Alpha Delts, Betas, Theta Delts

Non-Frats in Deadlock

and

Interfraternity soccer got under
way last week with six games, four in

League B and two in League A. Psi

Ljjsilon is not to have a team this fall,

and hence forfeits the games which
! Hunt trail with two guides. The "sum-

j

have been scheduled with the five oth-
mit will be reached about noon. From , *f fraternities in League A.
the summit the party will go down the-* - At the present time four teams,
Saddle trail to Chimney pond where ! Alpha Delta Phi, Beta Theta Pi, Theta
there is a state warden station and '

Delta Chi, and Non-Fraternity, are,
several Appalachian Mountain club deadlocked for first place in League A.

| , _,
P 4"^ together again m new

lean-tos. The party will camp in the J
n League B, Chi Psi, Sigma Nu, ami

open over night, and on Tuesday Zt>ta Psi have the same number of
points toward the championship.

In Hubbard hall on Monday eve-

ning, Oct. 15, Dr. Rollo W. Brown of
Cambridge, Mass.', member of the fac-

ulties of Wabash, Garlton, and Har-
vard, addressed a representative

group of the Bowdoin community on
the subject "The Creative Spirit and
Youth." Dean Nixon introduced Dr.
Brown, who, it will be remembered, is

the author of several books, among
which being the biography of Dean
Briggs of Harvard. Dr. Brown's
speech, in substance, follows:
"The creative spirit is no new

brand of religion imported from the
West, but rather, it is that spirit
which is capable of taking life apart

morning will start back over Pamola
peak on the Joe Dudley trail. This
trail is considered one of the best in

the East, and passes very close to tho
Chimney. From Pamola peak the
party will go along the Knife-Edge
back to the summit, and the after-
noon will be passed in going hack
along the Hunt trail. Return will be
made Wednesday.

This trip promises to be one of the
best which has been undertaken for
some time, and 20 of the members
of the club plan to go. The Outing
club is limited to 30 members, and
only those students who belong are
eligible to go nn the trips. There art-

still a few vacancies, and those desir-

ing to join should give their names *.o

Lewis Stone at the Kappa Sigma
house immediately.

GLEE CLUB HAS BIG
SEASON PLANNED

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
IS BEING PLANNED

Will Make First Appearance Daring
Middle of January

Tournament Will be Open
Freshmen Onlv

to the

On Monday, Kappa Sigma and Delta
Ujpsilon played a scoreless tie. Tuesday
saw the Alpha Delts trim the Phi
Delts, 4 to 0, while Sigma Xu tri-

umphed over the Dekes, 2 to 0. In the
former game Riley scored two goals,
while Colton and Balfour each ac-
counted for one. Fisher made both
of the Sigma Nu goals.

Chi Psi took over the Kappa Sigs,
2 to 0, on Wednesday afternoon, while
the Theta Delts defeated Non-Frater-
nity by the same score. Dunbar and
Dyer made the goals for Chi Psi, and
Billiard and Micoleau for the Theta
Delts.

Zeta Psi won the final game of the
week with Delta (l'psilon by a 4 to

score. Goals were made by Lee, De-
Gray, Melan.-on, and Faxon, who acci-

dentally kieketl the wrong goal.
It is not known definitely how the

standing of the teams, will be deter-
mined, but probably the same system
that was used last year will be con-
tinued, thai is, two points will be given
for each vVtory and one point for a

tie tram*'.

• The standing of the two -leagues
date:

BOWDOIN BAND HAS
:J0 PIECES TO DATE

t 'informs Will he Adopted—Two Sou-

saphones are Secured

The band, the largest had for some
time, is rapidly making headway. To
the number of musicians left "from
hist year is added a large delegation
from the freshman class so that now
more than 30 pieces are playing. Two
sousaphones, a very welcome addition,
have been introduced this year. An-
other important feature is" that each
member of the band will wear a uni-
form, a custom revived this year. Re-
hearsals are held every Tuesday eve-
ning at (».45 in Memorial hall, and now
that such a fine beginning has been
made, it seems that these weekly re-
hearsals will rapidly bring about the
precision required of each instrument
to bring out the spirit portrayed by
such an assemblage. Anyone who can
play some instrument and who has
not reported is urged to attend some
weekly meeting of the near future
and thus make this year's band the
largest by far ever had at Bowdoin.

Director—Professor Wass.
Manager—Kenneth W. Sewall.
Piccolo—Richard Mallett.
Clarinet—Gilbert Barstow, John

Creighton, Gordon Kirkpatrick, Law-
rence Stewart.
Cornet—William Munro, Gilbert

Parker, Kenneth Sewall, Richard Tor-
rey, Warren Winslow.
Saxophone—Oilman Arnold, James

Dinsmore, George Dufton, Jack Jen-
kins, Sherwood Kelso, Dana Lovell,
Charles McCreery, Edward Fuller, Jr.

k

Trombone—Porter Collins, Robert
Grant, Hugh Turtle.

Sousaphone—A. P. Lunt, George
Rand.
Bass—Owen Oilman.
Mellophone—Edward Buxton, Al-

bert Tarbell.
Drums—Arthur Orne, Thomas Pay-

son, Irving Stone, Roger Stone.
Cymbals—Merrill Hunt.

Although it is still quite early m
the season the Glee club has already
been organized and is underway.
Many concerts have been definitely
established and quite a few have been.
planned and are only awaiting ap-
proval.

Concerts will be given in Lewi-ton,
Boston, Bangor, Danvers, Meriden,
New York, and Philadelphia. Those
produced in Lewiston, Bangor, Dan-
vers, ami Philadelphia are for bene-
fits conducted by alumni. The con-
cert in Meriden is produced for t

girls' club, and in Danvers the Essex
County Health Association is the
sponsor. In accordance with the pre-'

cedent of last year, the concert at tL. *

Hotel Plaza will be managed and
financed by the Glee club itself. Very
satisfactory results were obtained Oil

a first trial of this idea last season,
and even better results are expecte i

this year.
The first public appearance of {he

Glee club, together with the Instru-
mental club, will be during the middle
of January. The annual Bangor-Au-
gusta trip will come about the last of
February. The Easter trip, contain-
ing concerts at Danvers, Meriden.
New York, Philadelphia, and two
others not yet definitely decided, will
come during the college Easter recess.
Many undergraduates have tried

out already, but if there are any who
wish to join the club, they are urged
to see* Professor Wass or George
Rand.
The leader of the Glee club this sea-

son is George Rand, and John Town-
send is the leader of the Instrumental
club. The two clubs are managed by
Theron H. Spring.

If there
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in popularity, ami every man should
have a chance to play if he so desires.
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TRACK TEAMS HAVE
BEGUN YEAR'S WORK

The department of Liberal Arts of
the Boston university has collected
and placed on file some "howlers"
taken from college iexaminations.
Among these selected from examina-
tions of the past year were:
What countries are on the other

side of the Jordan ? That depends
on what side of the Jordan you are.
How did the Christian martyrs meet

death ? They were burned to the
stake.

What was the chief clause of the
Magna Charta? No free man should
be put to death without his own con-
sent.

Wr hat are the duties of the Minister
of War? He is a clergyman who
preaches to the soldiers.

POLO AM) RIDING
ACTIVITIES UNDERWAY

Vaccinations against Small Pox
hava :

been conducted at the infirmary
during the past week. Although vac-
cination is not compulsory in Maine,
about 2*.»0 in the college took the op-
portunity available to protect them-
selves from the disease, which is be-
lieved to be spreading.

Fdward B. Ham '22, (Ph.D., Oxford
'27

1 who passed the summer in study
and research in France and Kngland,
ha- resigned a third-year instructor-
ship in Harvard to accept a position
on the faculty at Princeton, where Ije

is research associate, working with a
group of professors who are editing
ct rtain ancient French texts.

After two weeks of strenuous road
work, the Varsity and Freshman track
squads are slowly rounding into shape.
-Most of the men have kept themselves
in physical condition during the sum-
mer vacation and the transition is

therefore not so difficult. About oil

freshmen have reported for fall work
and it is around these new men that
the nucleus of the Freshman track
team will be composed. Naturally at
the clo.-e of the football season the
yearlings will receive several prom-
ising recruits. The Varsity at pres-
ent numbers approximately 8(1 men.
When .the winter track work gets un-
der way in earnest it is expected that
all track men will have reported by
that time. In the first road race of
the year Whitcomb led the field witii

Pettegrove second, Gil Davis third, and
Hayes fourth.
As yet there has been no definite

schedule formed for the. fall program.
The cross country meet with Bates
has been canceled. This Monday there
was a hare and hound race over the
neighboring country. The interclass
road races will be held soon, as well
as the Interfraternity road race. In
the very near future there will be the
annual Fall Interfraternitv Handicap
.Meet held on Whittier Field. This
event will undoubtedly conclude the
fall program of outdoor track and
work indoors in the cage will be com-
menced immediately after.

have

small

week

Polo and riding activities

started again this year with a
squad practicing three days a
on the field behind the Psi Cpsilon
house. Six horses have been loaned
by C. D. Bartlett, and although no
games have as yet been definitely ar-
ranged, there will probably be a match
with the Cape Elizabeth team the lat-
ter part of the month. It is expecteo
that there will also be one or two other
matches during the fall.

Riding was recognized by the
Physical Training department last
year, and credit is given freshmen
who elect this sport to fulfill the fall

athletic requirement. Any man inter-
ested in playing polo or in taking part
in any of the activities of the Pol*
club should see Ted Rayner at the
Beta house.
The following men are out for the

polo team: Parkin Briggs, F. W. Har-
low, G. P. James, G. T. Le Boutillier,
E. N. Lippincott, E. W. Rayner, W.
H. Robertson, and Prof. Thomas
Means.

BOWDOIN WILL FACE
UNDEFEATED TEAM

Game on Whittier Field This Coming
Saturday Will he Fierce Battle

One of the hardest games on the

.schedule faces Bowdoin next Satur-

day, when the undefeated Tufts team

will meet the White on Whittier field.

This will be the last home game for

Bowdoin until the Maine game, Nov.

10, and a large crowd is expected to

be on hand.

Tufts comes to Brunswick with a
.•trong team, undefeated since l!»2i>.

Last Saturday the Jumbos defeated
Bates 13 to 0, and the week before
triumphed over Colby 24 to 0. Al-
though the task will not be an easy-
one, Bowdoin will be out to gain a
victory, and secure revenge for the*

defeat suffered at Medford last year.
Tufts' greatest bet is "Fish" Ellis,

the elusive quarterback, who has
.-tarred in every game this season. If

Bowdoin can stop Ellis, chances for a
victory will be godd. Another Tufts
man who is likely to prove strong i--

Curit who plays tackle. In the Bate-
game he stopped play after play, an 1

Todd will have plenty to do in Satur-
day's fray to keep the big lineman
from smearing Bowdoin's attacks.
Other men who will doubtless start
for Tufts are Arlanson and Austin,
ends; Lucas, tackle; Rachdorf ami
Rugerio, guards; Brehant, center; Ap-
piani, Hingstone, and Phillips, backs.

Bowdoin will probably use nearly
the same lineup as in the Williams
game. The backfield now appears fb
be fairly strong, and if the line can
succeed in checking the Tufts backs, a
real battle should result.

The Rev. J. W. L. Graham, former
pastor of the First Parish Congrega-
tional church at Freeport, has accept-
ed a call to the Belleville Congrega-
tional, church in Newburyport, Mass.

Dr. Milton M. McGorill T!», has re-
cently accepted a call to become the
pastor of the First Baptist church of
Boulder, Colo., and will begin his du-
ties, Oct. 21. After graduation from
Bowdoin, Dr. McGorill attended Co-
lumbia university and received a de-
gree of Master of Arts in 1923. His
theological work was done at Union
seminary, New York, and at the Di-
vinity school of the Universitv of Chi-
cago.

Harvard's enrollment this year is

200 larger than ever before in the his-

tory of the institution. There are
K.134 men registered in all depart-
ments of the university.

In addition to the annual classic

football encounter between Yale and
Princeton, an additional gridiron meet
between the two championship class

teams of the two universities will be

staged this year.

The final registration figures at

Colby total (i2T students, which sum
is o2 less than were registered last

year. Maine has the largest repiv

sentation with 414 and Massachusetts
is second with 12t>.

The Harvard senior class will enter-

tain the West Point cadet corps at the

first official "open house" that Har-

vard has held for a visiting college
-on the occasion of the corps' journey

to Boston at the time of the Harvard
Army football game, Oct. 20.

form. The architect is essentially
creative. He has taken, for example,
two totally unrelated ideas, put them
together, and produced a concept
which is new in the world of art: the
that space is limited in the larger
cities do not seem any too closely con-
nected,—yet, from these two has re-

sulted the modern skyscraper. The
cartoonist is another possessed with
this spirit: by exaggerating certain
traits in, say, a politician, he drives
home to our intellects a certain def-
inite picture of a man whom we did
not see before. 'We never thought
of him in that way'; and yet, he is a
well-known personage. The writer of
fiction is another great creative ar-

tist: he takes his ideas at random, and
from thern there results a tale. The
poet, too, creates, and in so doing, lv
goes beyond the reach of most of his

brethren. Whether it is termed a
'knack,' or a subliminal uprush, or an
expression of genius, fundamentally
it is the same tiling: a pairing of

ideas for the creation of a new
thoughts

"Moreover, the creator sees things
differently than does the layman. He
ha- a divine twist in his mind; he sees
events in a detached manner; he has
broken away from custom, ami hence,

he has new ideas. These T'ollyani.a

Philosophers' who see nothing in life

hut the good, the true, anil the beau-

tiful,—these will never be able lo

cr°«te^fc»r in their mado-to-ordw Hjm-
• nu el

e.-.-ary

li

t.

;

tern they can havt
and tragic so nee
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whose pessimistic attitude
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were, for t'

a world
fection,
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ol comic
creation,
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ipon life

If one
self as a
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in e-seoio years and ten in

of hideous reality and iiapo,-

the Creative Spirit would be

.tl. It i- necessary and fun-

damental that one be always ready to

believe and to accept new possibilities.

The poet, certainly, may easily insin-

uate himself within the hearts of a
people, where a man who trie- to at-

tack the broad wall of humanity fails

utterly. As Professor James OBCe
said, Jack is the only one competent
to appraise Jill's virtues, for Jack is

in love with Jill. So in art. The ar
tist warms up to his subject. Further-
more, unlike these -judicially minded
people of today, creators are ready t >

chance making a fool out of them-
selves, and therefore are hiore im-
portant than the former class. Scien-

tists, for example, once asserted that
heavier-than-air machines would never
navigate the air. Imagine telling that

to Lindbergh. One must risk making
a fool out of himself to progress in

life. If he doesn't want to risk tha:,

he had best go to bed and sleep.

"The creator has something of

what scientists are wont to term the
'victorious attitude.' Genius, funda-
mentally, takes pride in its achieve-

ments. At times, we see exceptions

to this rule: now a poet, for instance,

or an inventor seems lost—he posses-

ses none of the pride supposedly in-

herent in his art; then again, in his

workshop, in his own field where he is

sure of himself, he presides like a

God over his laboratory or studio.

"Let me here make two observa-

tions. In the first place, this spirit

varies in degree, and in degree only.

We cannot draw a line through the

classes of society and say, pointing

to one side of it, 'Here we have crea-

tive ability,' then turning to the other,

'Here is none.' Everyone has inher-

ent in him some of this creative spirit

—the only questions are as to grade.

Again, this ability may be ennobled

and put to better use. Today there

Is much talk of a lack of intelligence

in our educational institutions. From
high school student to university pro-

fessor, all .have undergone numerous
and varied 'intelligence tests.' These
show that some of us are more intel-

ligent than others, but if we all put

our creative spirit to work, we can

make of this world of ours just what
we will.

"This creative spirit, furthermore,

has a most vital relation to youth.

Here we must act with great care, for

this spirit may be turned into detri-

mental channels as well as into those

of a beneficial nature. The young
child whose parent plays incessantly

with his toys so that he himself can-

not enjoy them reacts either destruc-

tively: he tears his toys apart, or els-,

he becomes a consumer and demands
ice cream soda.-, candy, etc. So is it

with the adult when .the right socio-

logical conditions are not present. Re-
.

pression of natural desires in a boy,

repression of that creative instinc.

that is in his make-up, will often semi

him to the devil. Perhaps he wants

(OintiritM-tl on !*)..'• 1'
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Tin Oxford System in American Colleges

It being rather early in the year, it is accordingly a little out
of point to bHng up again the matter of unlimited cuts. We have
no doubts thut the situation later will be thoroughly hashed over
and probabk settled in several different ways by each of several
English I classes as well as in Freshman debates. It- may not,

however, be entirely irrelevant to submit a few observations on the
principle ofche thing and the success of application at various
colleges.

In the firit place, it is quite significant to note that, in general,

at the places where they have adopted the principle of allowing"
l'ree and unlimited cuts from classes, the system has been attended
with failure/ We noted last year in other college publications,
rather frequently, instances where the experiment had been'[tried
only to be discarded later in favor of the return to the old system
of compulsorj attendance at classes. Haver ford tried it; the I 'Di-

versity of Southern California also experimented ; and both revert-
ed to the prat t ice of limiting class absences.

The idea of compulsory attendance is one which has grown up
with American colleges, and. as was mentioned in the Dea«n*s re-

port of last jfear, the effect of attempting, to transplant bodily the
existing customs and systems of foreign institutions into American
colleges has hoi been signally successful. Ideally speaking; the
Oxford system may be the only thing; it may be the only thing
worth striviifg after, but as a matter of fact, it fails notoriously
when applied on this side of the water. On the other hand a
gradual approximation to this ideal seems to be meeting with ex-

cellent result?. The establishment of the "Dean's List" with the
idea of gradually extending its scope is enjoying popularity and
marked success. We speak here from rather limited information,
but in these fvw instances, which have been noted, the success of
this latter principle has been obvious. The logical conclusion of

expanding thfs "Dean's List" idea would be the Oxford system of

unlimited clafs cuts. It may be that by some such process of de-

velopment, wi can approach gradually nearer to the Oxford Ideal.

^ ! W. B. M.
*

To the Orient:

Having been informed that a num-
ber of students conducted themselves
in a disorderly manner at a recent

I

lire, the Student Council of Bowdoin
' college wishes to express its regret
at behaviour which could not avoid
impressing bystanders Unfavorably,
even though it resulted, without
doubt, rather from enthusiasm than
from malice. The Council, like the
college as a whole, has had great rea-
son to be pleased with the relations
existing between itself and the citi-

zens and executives of the town; in

particular it has been pleased with
, the considerate and coO{M rathe atti-
tude always adopted by Chief of Po-
lice Edwards towards college func-
tions. It is the sincere hope of the
Council that these relations may con-
tinue, us an indication of which, and
of its regret on the present occasion.
it orders one copy of this notice to be
sent to the Brunswick Record, one to

the Bowdoin Orient, and one to Chief
of Police Edwards of the Brunswick
police department.

By RICHARD L. BROWN,
for the Student Council of

Bowdoin College.

He and Mrs. Boyd moved to Cali-
fornia only a few years alter the close
of the Civil War. " Both their children
were born in the East and died in in-

fancy.

I may have given you more infor-
mation than you will want for pub-
lication, but use what you need and
discard the rest.

Yours in old Bowdoin,
Jonathan C. Tibbitts *22.

124C St. Charles St..

Ah'iiieda, Calif.,

Sept. 22, 1928.
Bowdoin Publishing Co.,

Brunswick, Me,
liear Sir.-:

I am .enclosing an article which ap-
peared in the San Francisco Chronicle
of Sept. 21, relative to the death of
Rev. Nicholas Emery Boyd, Bowdoin
'(id. He was a native of Portland,
and married Kate P. Scott of Brook-
lyn, N. V. He received both his A.B.
and M.A. from Bowdoin, and then
took his theological training at Mead-
ville Theological seminary in Mead-
V'ille, Pa. There are no living children.
Of course, you may already have

received this bit of news. I knew Mr.
Boyd very well, as he was a frater-

nity brother (Psi Upsilon) and con
temporary of my grandfather, J. P.

Cilley '5J8. His passing was not at all

unexpected, as he has been slowly
tailing for a number of years and for
the last couple of months he has not
known anybody and has bean practi-

cally out of his mind. I attended the
services yesterday afternoon, and I

expect I was thr only Bowdoin man
there. Mrs. Boyd died eight years
ago, and so his last few years have
been verv lonelv indeed.

GOLF TOURNAMENT
STARTS THIS WEEK

The annual fall golf tournament
will get under way the latter part of

this week, probably Eriday. Any
member of the* student body except

those who played on the golf team
last year are eligible to compete;.
Matches will be played on the Bruns-
wick golf course at the convenience
of the participants, and will consist of
is holes of match play.

(iolf has proved a popular sport
among the freshmen, and at present
there are nine who are playing reg-

ularly, having chosen golf to fulfill

the fall physical training require-
ment. Several of these men show re-

markable promise, and the outlook of

Rolf at Bowdoin is very favorable.
There will be live veterans back for
the team next spring, and only one
new man will be needed to fill out the
squad.

Painted Screens

(Continued from Pan I)

shaped leaves. Behind these rise ex-

otic Sower-crested trees in metallic
colors against a gorgeous blue back-]

ground.

Tiie universal popularity of [acquec
red finds an echo in two of Mr. M ,

•-

Entire's screen.-. Wild Horses, and
Lilith. The former, lent by John li.

Hyde of Bath, shows a great freedoui
of action. Although generalized in

spirit rather than realism, you can al-

most see the horses dash along with!
a spirit of abandon. In Lilith, the
modernistic feeling is further carried
out in tne stepped shape of the frame.
The queerly drawn figure and quies-

cent gazelle-like animals are part Of
something as mystic and remote as
Eden.

Papillon, number five, shows an un-
usual arrangement of butterflies

against a black background, which en-
hances the delicacy of the multi-col-
ored wings. The bold arcs of color

which sweep through the design, give
a vital accent and a touch of moder-
nity.

The Dryad shows an exquisite fig-

ure of a wood nymph in low relief in

the depths of the forest. The long
lines lend dignity to the design and
the silvery tonal quality lends itself
well to any color scheme.
The two sides of Le Sport, which is

used as a sun-porch screen, make an
interesting contrast. One side with
classical medallions and the other
with the extreme modernistic figures.

Although this is confusing at first, :f

looked at with a fresh eye freed from
thought of traditional form, one
somehow eateries from these arbitrary
forms and colors, a sense of action
and energv. This screen is lent bv
Mrs. John'H. Hyde of Bath.
A delightful texture is given to the

screens by the interesting way in

which the artist uses a relief effect to

give plasticity to his design. This
also gives them a scintillating qual-
ity.

Although Mr* Maclntire is chiefly

interested in portraiture and mural
decorating, he has found that screens
ofTer another medium, an expression
which tills a distinct place in modern
life.

Mr. Maclntire studied at the School
of the Museum of Eine Arts and tne
New School of Design in Boston. It

is not surprising to find that he ha.-

also been a student of sculpture an.i

architectural design. During the war.
he was one of a group of artists who
established the camouflage depart-
ment in the United States Navy. For
the last four years he has had a studio

at Montsweag, where he has worked
during the summer.

DEBATING TEAM HAS
EXTENSIVE PROGRAM

At a recent meeting of the Bowdoin
Debating Council, the questions for
this year's Bowdoin Interscholasti-.-

Debating League were chosen and are
at present in the mails. This league,
maintained by the Bowdoin Debating
Council for the purpose of stimulating
interest in the forensic art in the sec-

ondary schools, after a most success-

ful season last year, is planning to

expand and to take in several new
schools in 1928. The four questions
chosen at the council meeting and
sent to the various schools are: Re-
solved, That the present jury system
be abolished; Resolved, That the Unit-
ed States should adopt a system of
compulsory military training modeled

after that of Switzerland; Resolved*
That, excepting in cases of invasion,
war should be declared only by tre

people through a popular referendum;
Resolved, That Congress should "hav?

the power to nullify decisions of the
Supreme Court by re-enacting legis-

lation declared unconstitutional. Of
these four propositions, one will be
chosen by vote of all schools inter-

ested in joining the league. This will

automatically become the question rjrfj

the league. 1 The league date's hav>
been set for Dec. 1, 8, and IS, on
which days will occur the prelimi-

naries, semi-finals, and finals, respec-

tively. Among the schools to which
the league prospectus has been sen :

:

are: Deering, South Portland, Port-

land, Edward Little, Jordan, Water-
ville, Rockland, Conv, Brunswio..
Hallowell, M. C. I., Bangor, Bath,
Brewer, Ellsworth, Lincoln academy.
Camden, Earmington, Wilton acad-
emy, Boothbav Harbor, Old Town-
Bar Harbor, Crosby (Belfast), Bid-

deford, Saco, Rumford Falls and Liv-

ermore Falls. The winning question
is to be announced on Oct. 23, on
which date more complete rules will

be forwarded to the interested

schools.

It has also been announced that th>
Bowdoin varsity debating team will

meet Tufts on Dec. 4. The question

has yet to be decided.

INFORMAL AND TWO TEA
DANCES FOLLOWED CAME

The first informal dance of the year

took place in the gymnasium last

Saturday evening with music by tbe

Polar Bears. There were about '.'(1

couples on the Moor. There will b-

another informal this Saturday after

the Tufts game, and on Nov. 10, aftei

the Maine game. Two fraternities:

Alpha Delta Phi ami Sigma Nu, heltg

tea dances Saturday, and severai

other hou-es are planning such dancai

after the two remaining home gamed
The 'patronesses for the informal

dance were Mrs. Roland H. Cobb, Mrs.

Thomas Means, and Mrs. Daniel C.

Stanwood. The committee in charge

of arrangements consisted of Hunt-

ington Blatchford '2i*. Carl Norri-

'2!», and H. L. Micoleau, '2«.t.

The freshman-sophomore cross-

country will take place this afternoon

at 3.30 beginning on Whittier field.

gious nature, whileCthe third is entirely secular.]

On behalf of fthe college body, we thank Dr. McConaughy and

SVealeyan's New Chapel-System
[Editor's n^te: The following editorial, which we are reprinting from the

Wesleyan Anvils t^'of particular interest as representing undergraduate

opinion on the recent 'innovation at that college. Instead of having daily ten-

minute services 'ut 8.20 o'clock, Wesleyan men have but three services a week,

lasting from 10\.'cl|)ck till 10.20. Two of these services are of a strictly reli

"ure, whileCt'

)ehaif offt!

the Wesleyan faculty for the new chapel arrangement. A great

majority of ».he siu^dents, apparently, are in favor of the change.

In OUT opmidn^ the student protest against compulsory chapel

was never fufidrtmontally anti-religious. The average student en-

joys singing h y -(id hymn, he enjoys organ music, and he appre-

ciates the atmosphere of quietness and sanity that often goes with

a beautiful religiorts service. He never objected strongly to these

things in thcMisch'es ; what he rebelled against was the infernal

nuisance of having; to attend eight o'clock chapel four or five times

a week.

The new arrangement makes chapel far less of a nuisance, and
decidedly moiie of -i worth while part of college life. Ten minutes
was too short; a time for either a dignified religious service -or a

constructive talk on anon-religious subject. Professor Hewitt's

talk on Alussiiiiui. yesterday morning, would certainly have been

much less illuciiifiting if it had been confined to ten minutes.'

In common with most other students, we still hope and pray
that compulsory week-day chape] will ultimately be abolished : and
we trust that this plan will prove to be a step in that direction.

But even if it is l.ot such a step — even from the viewpoint of the
most ardent believer in compulsory chapel — it must be admitted
that the new method is an improvement over the old.

ON ThL EVE OF THE WORLD'S SERIES

Three Triumphant \ankees
conduct the Blindfold test ...

and Miller Huggins picks OLD GOLD

MAINE COLLEGE GRIDIRON SCHEDULE
.^*- October 20

Tufts College .V at Bowdoin College.
Bates College at Boston University
Worcester Toly. Inst at .y Colby College
University ><f Maine at University of N\ H.

Ottober 27
* Bowdoin College at Colby College
- Hates- College at University of Maine

November 3 '

•Bowdoin College al Hates College
,
'Colby ColU-jre at University of Main.'

No\ ember 10

•University «>f Maine at Bowdoin College

November 12

•Colby College ...at Bates College

No\ ember 17

Bowdoin Co!m ge .at Wesleyan College
"State Series games.

The Babe and Lou here will tell you
hat there is only one way to choose

a pitcher . . . and that's to send him
into the box and let him twirl a few
innings.

So the best way to choose a ciga-

rette is to put them all through their

paces in the blindfold test.

In the test I have just made, Old
Gold played right into my mitt. Its

zippy flavor and mellow smoothness

couldn't be touched by the other

three brands.

%JUc*A fW^lt^O

LOU GEH RIG
(witness to the test)

IflLLBR HUGGINS
(who made the test)

BABE RUTH
(iri/BW to the test)

O P- Lonll.rd Co.. til 1760

Made from the heart-leaves of the tohaccn plant

In the dressing room at Navin Field in Detroit,
Bahc Ruth and Lou Gehrig gave the blindfold

cigarette te»t to Manager Miller Muggins.
The famous Yankee pilot was asked to smoke

each of the four leading brands, clearing hit

taste with coffee between smokes. Only one
question was asked, "which one do you like

best?"

SMOOTHER AND BETTER - "NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD"
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We sell Re&ingt >ta. Royal, and Corona

Portable Typewriters at $5.00 per month

No extra cV-jrgp: being made for time

We rent ttern at $3.00 per month

F. W. Chandler & Son
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Widgery Address

(Continued from Pane 1)

thing fur more difficult than

philosophical tri'atisc t h i ^

raj:re

en ."ii

was t<> Im- aii endeavor to create a Jre-

ligious spirit, such as that of the de-
brew Psalmists, .-m-h as that of the

Greek musicians, such as that of the

Apostle Paul, the spirit of all of thpse

being expressed in the words: "I |iil

sine unto my Lord with the spirit, :jnd

with the understanding also wit 1 :-!"«

can throw otf the obsolete ideas of
your predecessors. In the course of
your days, there will be many on
a Inch you will find small cause foren-
liusiasm; hut at times, may you "sinn
with the spirit and with the under-
standing also."

Professor Widgery then concluded
his, his fust chapel service, by re-

t|ues£iBg all present to join with him
in repeating the Lord's Prayer.

ell ktli

lefher!

tin iii-

Wb.

Said Professor Widgery, wh
Rot tile character of Job was on

j

torical personage. Howfever, hi* strug-

gle with himself is typical, tyi.ua* ef

that gloom, that depression, that de-

spair which go to make up t»e <i/ifk

night of the soul, and which, on,

perienced, can never be forgotten

like many of us at times, felt that life

was b wretched farce, something nM
worth living. The impenetrable mvv-
teiy and the profundity of existence

puzzled and dismayed him. It wafc is

if Jehovah Himself stood on hh cSe^t

and hurled question after iniesliofl it

him—questions which he nu'.-t. hut

which he could not answer. Tl.i.- ft "fl-

ing of doubt of .lob's is something we
must all endure before we can 'hop!' to

be more than silly children, pursuing

feathers on a summer's day. In the

l .iit of .lob's night, the writer brings

forth a triumphant contrast— a con-

trast that is the key-note of

This might well have can

Psalmist to sing: I have

through the Valley of the Sh

Death.
j

Greeks., moreover, had a ceitam
-.-ion: When «.ne is afraid, 'one

b to the gods to be freed. Ifione

believes in thi-. ow sees thatFthe

earliest form.- of religious expression

were the hymns or chants Vgring
protection, which of course, brought

on a feeling of tiust and a desire* for

thanksgiving. This the Hebrew psalm-

ists felt the more strongly, and, we

have those jubilant songs of pi,ai-e

and thanksgiving so common i ^

brew religious literature. "I

unto the Lord as long as I liv!

was riot enough for tin- grateful ,
lite-

brew ; he adds. "1 will sing as longjas

1 have my being." This should puafcle

many of those -elf-styled philosophers

who 'endeavor to pass religion offjso

lightly.

Paul wished to "sing with the spirit

and with the understanding." Paul
was a highly cultured man.

Lloyd .,M
game as a
gains, iii-

outstanding

I lie

e\|>ll

TREASURERS REPORT

The reports of the Treasurer ancj of

the Finance Committee for the year

ending July 1. 1928, have recently

been published. A brief review of the ball

this bulletin discloses some very in- ma tf*'- A

teresting and noteworthy facts.

The College wishes, first of all, to

make testimonial to the unselfish and

untiring services of two men who have

recently been removed from our

midst: .Mr. William J. Curti.-. 'trus-

tee of Howdoin College, and Mr. Fred-

erick O. Conant. member of the Hoard

[of Overseers. Both of these men have

rendered, in pa.-t years, signal service

to the Finance Committee in particu-

lar, and to the whole College in gen-

eral.

Again, we proudly note that Bow-
doin has completed the year without a

deficit, a feat made possible by the

considerate cooperation at all time.- of

the Visiting Committee and executives

of the College. Moreover, available

endowment has increased by $681,-

1264.06 during the year, due to the ac-

tual receipt -of the Muhsey bequest,

together with tiie Thomas I pham Coe
Fund, the David Pingree Gift Fund,
the Tallman Lecture Fund, the Curtis

Swimming Pool Maintenance Fund,
and in addition, some ten or twelve
other legacies and (rifts. This added

endowment is divided as follows: for

General College Purposes, $456,603.29;

for Special Purposes. $195,734.64.

These and an amount of $28,926.12,

realized from profits from the .-ale of

investments and interest added to the

principal, make up the whole sum. ft

is interesting to note, in connection
I with this subject, that the available

income yield on College investments is

about &V45W. Furthermore, it is in-

teresting to observe that in ten years,
lie co«dd I the endowment of the College has

SPORT LENS
Saturday proved a bad day for all

the Maine grid teams. Bowdoin wen:

down to defeat 20 to »i before the Wil-

liams outfit. Hate- was outclassed IS

to by the strong Tufts team, and

Colby bowed to Norwich 19 to :».

Maine ami Connecticut Aggies battled

to a scoreless tie.

» w *

Chapmjan's 36-yard run for a touch-

down in the second period of the Wil-

liams g;une was a spectacular bit oi

play. Aided by good interference, lie

got" free around the right end, and

neatly sidestepped Putnam, the Wil-

liams safety man, to score Howdoin .-

lone touchdown.
* .* *

In Langmaid. Putnam, and How. ,

Williams had three exceptionally good
backs. Langmaid gained many a yard
through the line, while the latter par
got away on long runs around the

ends.

.Once again Bowdoin was handi-

capped .by poor kicking. 'Oh nearly
every exchange of punt- Williams

gained valuable yardage.

• mil, playing his

regular, made some
and Chapman were
backtield men, rus

tirst

nice

Hu-

lling

for ISO yards from scrim

f

of a fumble in

pped one of Wil -

Pollock's recovery
the second period ,-t<

liams' threats. Indirectly it led to

P.owdoin's touchdown, for on the very

next play, Chapman got away on bis

long run.
* * *

Bowdoin made 10 first down- dur-

ing the game as compared with six

for William.-. The purple-clad backs
made considerably more yardage in

their thrusts, however.

••Ilgloll.

.. d I'll'

paised
,doW

The first .State

Colby is less thai

At the reSent tin

to have quite an «

series

tWO w
b Bowdi
Igej t'.o

game wit;:

eeks away.

d

n appears
the Whil

Mules have been unable to show any
great strength, and have lost to New
Hampshire, Tufts, ami Norwich.

OVLRCOAT5
With the ushering in of the cold weather our

thoughts turn to Overcoats, and here at

Harmon's you will find the best of the best,

created for those who won't accept the com-

monplace. Chesterfields continue a favor-

ite, with the soft durable fleeces a close sec-

ond. All styles are here, however, and an

early selection will assure you of getting

just the coat you want at just the price you

want to bay.

. tmrtv-ftve dollars and more

Pates has also been
season, and has lost

Massachusetts Aggies,

having a ha:' I

t<» Wesleyan,
and Tuft-. A

will :-iiig

this

decided improvement was not in

the Tuft.- game, however, for

strong Jumbo outfit wa- held to

touchdowns. *

* *

Maine appears to be Bowd
strongest rival for State honors.

Pears defeated Rhode Island.

deadlocked Connecticut Aggies,

their only other game to date

were defeated by Yale.

d in

the
tv. i

and
In

they
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BOWDOIN SOPHOMORES
DEFEAT FRESHMEN 10-

1

rraph whil
rant- inci ' a.

he freshmen
lie character

I ions ago.
Follow ing his admi

ells of the activities

in part :
"

I mmediateK

• number of college en-

•d four or five time.-,

f today retain many of

sties of four genera-

on. tin- writer

a day, .-.tying

tier breakfast
lhe

see, he could understand what it mount nearly doubled, the figures for 1918-19 m , S( |

to sing with both the spirit and the

understanding. So are we too privi-

leged. For example, a trained mi si-

cian, it will certainly be conceded, will

derive much more pleasure from a

concert or a recital than will the aver-

age layman. Why? Because the for-

mer may grasp much more easily the

glorious messages conveyed in cadence
and chord. He understands better

—

to him, music is part of his veryjsoul.

So it is in all the other branches of

learning; the trained man enjoys the

more. So must we consider thaS. we
are not in Howdoin merely to learn

how to earn a living—we are hejre to

learn how to understand and appre-

ciate Life and its mysteries. He'.igion

to us will mean much more •rhejn we
consider it from the aspect o| the

trained man. We, too, shall be atle to

">ihg with the spirit and with the un-

derstanding." To free ourselves from

the shackles of erroneous ideas that

have gone before and that mak? life

arrow, this should be the aim ft all

knowledge. To escape from digres-

sion, that is your duty. It is -your

privilege that you are able to do, this,

for you are in a position so thai you

being approximately $2,6:10,000, and in

H>27-28, $4,980,00(1. Since the fiscal

year 1918-19, expenses also have dou-

bled, but again, it is noted that the

income has kept pace with this factor.

With regard to expenses, duiing the

past year, the tuition paid by the 'stu-

dents has accounted for roughly 35.59?

of the total expenditures, and this

small percentage must yet be lowered

when one takes into consideration the

following facts: an analysis of the Sophomores

The Howdoin college -ophomoros

defeated the freshmen 10 to 4 in the

annual interclass baseball game Wed
nesday afternoon. The game wa-

originally scheduled a week ago la.-t

Saturday, but was postponed on ac-

count of the jexodus to Amherst for

the football game.

Wednesday's game only went four

innings, the sophomores in that time
clearly demonstrating their superior-

ity.

r he
2 2 1 ">-— 10 S .5

dents adorn their room- with ever-

greens and flower.-, and provide light

entertainments for their friends. The
I* st band of ii'uisic which the region

can furnish is provided, to animate
and enliven the assembled multitude.

\'ot infrequently booths are erected in

the vicinity, around which a disorder-

\ve returned again toOur looms. The ly crowd pas- the]day in riot and con-

students for a few moments clustered fusion. The temperance re formation

around the doors, talking with each has, however, recently nearly removed
"thei. A fo» were playing ball in 1 this disgrace."

he yard, and one was carrying around One wonders, could the sojourner

1 subscription paper to raise money to through the New England of nearly

mrchase a couple of footballs. At nine] a century ago return to the scene of

.'clock the bell rung for study

UK
:'h.

J. <'. Flint, Secr'y-Treasurer.

U. Robinson, R. L. Palmer, W.
Mills, I. Clark, R. C. Fleck.

H.

T
Musical Clubs

Hi Spring, Manager.

hours, his writings, what would his impres-

vye all hastened to our room.-.
|

sions be '.' He could not but feel sadly

laws of the college forbid any | out

leman whose observations are the ob-

ject of so much interest would no

h.ubt wish himself in the "good old

days" when a man might think in

leisure on whatever problem present-

ed itself.

B.

..1021—4 5

Hell and J. Smith

special income shows that during the preshmen
past financial year, the College has ex- ,,...-
pended $24,646.00 for academic schol- \"

aunt

arships, $8,925.00 for medical scholar- Milland and Miner.

bins from the Garcelon and Merritt

Fund, $1,200.00 for graduate scholar- IT COST LITTLE TO
-hips, and $1,93&29 for prize awards,

'n addition, currenjt funds to the

amount of $2,500.00 were applied to

remission of tuition of needy students,

and $6,855.04 was paid to student as-

sistants in the various departments, old

Moreover, the College has paid ap- .

proximately 50'; of its expenses in'

thefomrfMto^Ma^"^^ An entire (
.ha|)t,, r of a

tion, under which head, the expenses! 1

for the Library and the Physical beaten old volume of sketches

England life which recently cam*

DIRECTORY OF ACTIVITIES

ATTEND BOWDOIN
100 YEARS AGO

Book Published in 1835 Placed

Tuition at $24 a Year

C.
R.
W.
H.

Sell Christmas Cards
Here is your chance to earn lug

money in spare time. No experi-

ence necessary selling newest Liing

in personalised Christmas cards.

Available for the first time. Assort-

ment of 20 different designed c.u Is

all steel die engraved with choice

of greeting and name platel.es-. en-

graved to match. Box of 2p t; .Is

retails for' $2.25 of which T5c is

yours. Easy to sell from our beau-

tiful selling display furnished ?.*<***

Write today
.

Personal Stationery Corp. of N. i-

Dept.C'.'l
:.(!:{ Fifth Avenue. New York v'»<>-

Training Department are not included.

From this brief sketch, it will read-

ily bo seen that Howdoin is financially

very well off. Every student in How-

doin is no doubt interested in the f

nancial status of the College

to

light is devoted to undergraduate life

at Howdoin College, Published in 1835

the book is entitled "New England and

Her Institutions," by One of Her

should' feel pleased at the favorable 1 Sons. A compilation of es.-ays, the

report for last year. (contents are, strikingly similar in

style and content to the Sketch Hook
on such

and

The October number of the (
"

irc1p
1 ,,f' Washington Irving. Essays

of Zeta Psi contains an excellent nor

trait of Wendall P. McKown, who at

the annual convention, was elected

Phi Alpha, or grand chief officer of

the Zeta Psi Fraternity of North

America.

Mr. McKown is a Maine man. born

at P.oothbay, May 4, 1*77, and was
graduated from Bowdoin college in

Bowdoin Men
and friends in need of printing

are reminded that the Hm?is-

wick Publishing Co., publisher

of the Brunswick Record, isial-

waya at their service.
5

Printing of all kinds from a

business card to full shi?e.t

poster, personal or business

stationery, booklets and cata-

logues, i

Estimates and simples plad-

ly submitted.

rh«- On. nt is n sample of <>Jr w. il;

Brunswick Publishing

Company
Brunswick. Me.

Cor. Maine and Dunlap Str,ee4s

Telephone Brunswick No. ?

ls'.ts. In college he was a leading

spirit not only in his fraternity.

Lambda Chapter of Zeta Psi, but ill

nearly all the outdoor activities. Aft-

er graduation he became principal of

the high school at Hoothbay Harbor,

holding that position for two years.

He then entered Harvard Law school

where he was graduated in 1!»02

among ther first of his class.

Soon after he went to New York

City and began the practice of law.

He was alone until l'.UO when he

formed a partnership with William J.

Austin under the firm name of Austin

& McKown. This lirm continued for seated to t

10 years when it was dissolved and

Mr." McKown received as a partner,

Lawrence R. Condon, firm name, Mc-
Kown & Condon, an association that

still exists and prospers.

Mr. McKown's home is at Pleasant-

ville, about 30 miles from New York
City, where he is the Corporation

Counsel for the village. As should

have been nottjd above, Mr. McKown
won the Smyth Mathematical prize,

the highest scholastic honor at Bow-
doin. .

as "The Farmer," "The Church,"

"Slavery," "Thanksgiving." "College
Life, F raveling," and "The Travel-
er's Home," depict faithfully the tra-

ditions and custom- of Victorian New
England.

Tuition $21 A Year
Almost unbelievable is the economic

change which a hundred years has ef-

fected. Tuition for an entire year at

• nt >21

The telephones in the ends have

been removed during the summer due

to expensive abuse. Pennies sub-

stituted for quarters proved too much.

Bowdoyn was then placed at

year's room rent cost only $10, board

in the college commons amounted to

$40 a year, incidental charge.- on col-

lege bills totaled another $10, and
other expenses which were incurred,

such as wood, lights, washing, sta-

tionery, use of books and furniture

was rated at $30. The entire expen W
list came to but .<P.»'.>. Today a conser-

vative estimate of annual expense- at

almost any college would come to nine

01 tea times that figure.

That the v liter's topic may be pie-

reader in its most at-

tractive light, he puts his impressions

in the form of a letter purporting to

be written by a freshman at Howdoin
to bis eou-in! Describing his entrance

examination, he says: "At that hour

(8.30) in the morning I went to the

lecture room, and found about "•<»

other-, standing around the dopr wait-

ing for the professors and tutors to

come. They were all strangers to me
but I could see that nearly all felt as

1 did— that is. frightened half out of

their wits. I assure you it is a pretty

formidable thing to be arrayed be-

fore half a dozen professors and tu-

tors, and in the presence- of a class of

30 -t rangers, to be examined in any

part of the books required for admis-

sion. It would seem-from this para-

student to be out of his room in study 1 need
ours, except for necessary purposes. I life i:

There are, however, 1 believe, al-

ways some who neglect their studies,

and evade the laws whenever they

an. As I was looking out of the

vindow during the forenoon, I saw
two students, one of them with a gun
in his hand, slyly creeping towards
he woods near the college . . . But

the experience of one short week has

taught me, that there are not a few
who take advantage of the darkness
of the evening to seek enjoyment in

scenes of pettv and contemptible mis-

•hief."

A Nocturnal Feast

The author then tells of one such

instance of "petty mischief." He- was
invited to a "roast" at the room of a

-ophomore, who "told me to give four

aps with my cane, that they might
know that I was one of the invited."

ne voung bloods of the day had pil-

weather i^ei\ the hen houses and garden of a Jr., Managing Ed.ton

of New neighboring farmer, ami were 'prepar-

ing to feast on the spoils. "When 1

found that the fowls were stolen, and
Jiat the potatoes which were boiling

over the fire were stolen also, and
that one of the student- had milked a

cow, which was grazing near the col-

lege, to obtain milk for the repast, 1

began to feel some qualms of eon-

science," he writes. The conclusion of

the affair come.- when the chimney
catches fire, and the nocturnal feast

1 - hastily thrust under a bed.

The writer gives some interesting,

facts anent the admission of candi-

dates for the freshman class at How-
doin. "Candidates for admission into

the freshman class are required to

write Latin grammatically," be states,

"and to be well versed in geography,
arithmetic. .-i\ sections of Smyth's
Algebra, Cicero's -elect Orations, the

bucolic-, georgics, and Aeneid of Vir-

gil, Sallust, the gospels of the Creek
t'e-taiiunt, and Jacob's Creek Reader.

They must produce certificates of their I

good moral character. The geography
to be studied may be Morse's, Worees-
tei 's or Cummings'.

Subject- prescribed for freshmen
include, Anabasis of Xenophon. l-'ol-

-om's" Livy, Lacroix's Arithmetic,

Smyth'- Algebra. Adam's Roman An-

tiquities, Herodotus, Excerpta Latina,

Hedge's Logic and daily exercises in

elocution during half the term."

Courses for Seniors

For seniors the following courses

are. indicated: Astronomy and Mathe-

matics, l'alev's Evidences, Stewart on

The Active and Moral Powers, Vattel'a

Law of Nation-. Chemistry, Political

[Economy, Butler's Analogy, Italian,

German and Hebrew Languages, Nat-

ural History. Cleveland's Mineralogy,

he -id.-.- forensic disputations of the

junior and senior classes.

Speaking of commencement, our

chronicler ha- the following remarks

to make. "At the appointed •lay. which

i- called commencement day, the

friends of the graduating student-,

together with a vast concourse of the

neighboring people, assemble to wit-

ness the exercises of the occasion. It

is a,dav of great fe-tivit>; The stu-

J. W. Riley, Assistant Manager.
G. H. Rand, Jr., Leader of Glee

Club.
J. E. Townsend, Leader Instrumen-

tal Club.

Pi Delta Epsilon

E. F. Dana, President
I). M. Swan, Vice-President.

H. Hlatchford, Secr'y-Treasurer.

W. B. Mills, J. M. Cooper, L. A.

f place in this hectic age of Stone, H. M. Davis, Jr., O. S. Pettin-

when practically every mode of gill,

standardized. The courtly gen-

Student Council 1929

D. Larcom, President.

C. Adams, Jr., Vice-President.

R. Howland, Secr'y-Treasurer.

Hlatchford, R. L. Brown, C. B.

Lincoln, E. L. Leech, H. LeB. Mic-

oleau, C. B. Norris, A. Spear.

1930—
H. V. Stiles, H. B. Thayer, Jr.

Orient

E. F. Dana, Editor-in-Chief.

H. M. Davis, Jr., O. S. Pettingill,

F. R. Kleibacker, Jr., P. A. Walker,

J. L. Snider, A. K. Jewett, Associate

Editors.
Quill

R. L. Brown, Chairman; J. M. Coop-

er, W. L. Hasty, Jr., R. H. Ray, H. H.

Femald, I). Fosdick, R. P. Mallett, G.

E. Page.
Bugle 1930

D. Fosdick, Editor-in-Chief.

H. M. Davis, Jr., Managing Editor.

H. S. McLelhui, Business Manager.

G. W. Ereiday, Jar., Assistant Man-
ager.

D. W. Sutherland. Art Editor.

W. Rankin, Photographic Editor.

Football

W. R. Howland, Captain.

M. Swan, Manager.
M. F. Littlefield, Jr., H. H. Steven-

son, Assistant Managers.

Baseball

H. F. Urban, Captain.
R. A. Schenck, Manager.
Robinson, C. P. Loring, Assistant

Managers.
Track

R. L. Brown, Captain. ^
Fj H. Bird, Manager.
J. C. Flint, Assistant Manager.

Hockey

C. K. Moses, Manager.
P. B. Neal, J. P. Blunt, Assistant

Managers.

Tennis

M. H. Soley, Captain.

D. G. Congdon, Manager.

CUMBERLAND
Friday, October 19th

Vaudeville

As

Bowdoin Publishing Company

G. H. Scott. Manager.
R. H. Hirtle, J. W. Riley, ,

istant Managers.

Masque and down

R. Robinson, President.

C. S. Gilliss, Manager.
W. N. Locke, Assistant Manager.

J. K. Ames, Stage Manager.

Debating Council

R. P.. Ray, President.

P. L. Smith, Manager.
P. A. W'alker, Manager Interschol

istic Debating.

Christian Association

J. E. Elliot, President. t

M. D. Daggett, Vice-President.

LEW CODY

-and

—

AILEEN PR1NGLE

BEAU BROADWAY
Also Paramount News

Saturday, October 20th

SINGAPORE MUTINY
with

Ralph Ince and Estelle Taylor

also

Comedy Cartoon

1

.. PASTIME,..
Tuesday and Wednesday,

October 22. 23. 24.

The Wedding March
with

Erich von Stioheim
ard

Fav Wiay

Monday and Tuesday. Oct. 22-23

LON (HANEY
in

While The City Sleeps
also

Paramount News

Wednesday-Thursday, Oct. 21-25

THOMAS MEIGHAN
in

THE MATING (ALL
also

Comedy Snapshots
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Quality Printing
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Brown Lecture

I have been youth's contribution. How-
!

ever, youth must have a fair oppor-
tunity to do as it pleases what it is

quite ready to do. Furthermore,
youth can help the creator that fol-

lows by supplying a congenial atmos-
phere. Poems written by a young
woman of the hill country of North
Carolina and some written by a B03-
ton traitress, both writing from bitter
experience, have been the equal of I

: anything brought recently to my at

! tention. There are numerous ex-
amples of the creative glory of youth.
Youth, moreover, represents this crea-
tive spirit; but the creators must be
supported: here is where everyone
may help, for we can assist in the
preparation of the preliminaries be-
fore the actual creator appears."

Dr. Brown's talk would be impos-
sible to reproduce in detail, for it wa-
dotted with humorous anecdotes and

, impersonations. Dr. Brown, however,
; succeeded in captivating his audience
j

in a most complete manner, proving
I
himself one of the most capable lec-

i torero who have appeared at How
|

doin for quite some time.

(ContintH-d from FaKC 1)

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"

Johnson's Floor Wax

ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE HUH K HOUSE

10 Spring St. - - Brunswick. Me.
Old Furniture. China, Glass. Pewter.

Stamps Bought

Miss Stetson gives personal attention

to orders for Antique Goods of any kind

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
Toilet Articles - Shaving Preparations

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

to design buildings; perhaps, on 'the

other hand, his parents want him to

sign checks. What is the resull ?

—

Rebellion, rebellion due to repression.
Rebellion may also be produced by I

too much 'feeding' of the creative
spirit. It must not be permitted too
loose a rein. The underman is re-

j

volting, today, because he cannot un-
derstand civilization and wants to de-

;

stroy it. And yet, over-sensitive, cu!- ;

tured people also wish to destroy it.

Routine work causes much trouble
here. The mill-worker, who, day after
day, performs the same dull, uninter-
esting tasks, will soon, by the monot-
ony of affairs, be desirous of wreck-
ing a government or a social order of

things. Today we have an industrial

scheme which puts the inventors, the
creative class, at the pinnacle of a
huge pyramid, the base of which is

formed by these same routine work-
ers. At the same time, we have at.

educational scheme which tends t i

give everyone an equal opportunity.
Through one they are dissatisfied

with the other. Yet, on the positive
and brighter side of the plate, we find

every hope—providing we give the

creators a chance. We need a better

philosophy of living, better honesty,

and unharmful elevation of the
spirits. Mere must the creators help

the most. We all admit, surely, the
great effect of environment. It is yet

to be decided among the specialists,

which is I the more important to the

individual, heredity or environment,
but here there is no need for such a

discussion. Under certain circum-
stances, environment becomes destiny.

However, the creative spirit can mod-
ify and make over environment in se -

eral ways. For one thing, the crea-

tors are needed in politics. Especial-

ly today. We have no ideal. We should
have one to struggle for and in whose
material presence, to live. Whes the

higher officials in states like Illinois

and Indiana, in cities like Chicago an i

New York are so arrantly crimm d

or so much tli<- laughing stock of the

world, we have need of some ideal and

some creators. When one compares
the Congressional Record and Brook-

lyn Bridge, the one the work of per-

haps the greatest of the world'.- lav-

making bodies; the other, the pj-idu (

of high type of Creative architectur -,

we wonder whether both are th'

products of the same race of human
beings.

"Everywhere, there seems to he »

tendency. to erase the beautiful and
to utterly disregard the necessity for

beauty in the world. Pittsburgh •»

a tine example of the destruction <>t

natural beauty by man. Cleveland,

in fact all our large cities, with their

rows upon rows of squalid, frowzy
tenements are other notorious crimes

against the beautiful. Here is a task

for the creator. Again, consider the

billboards one meets with advertising

this, that or the otl\er thing at prac-

tically every turn. What would sonv-

logical and intelligent visitor from a

stranger planet say on seeing the lux-

ury and beauty displayed in some
places and comparing it with the hide-

ous billboards to be found along out-

most beautiful scenic routes? Agair.,

the majority of our churches are so

meanly built, that, one might well sa\\

they are ungodly. Here, too, must out-

creators take a hand.

"And still, there is perhaps no class

of people which, as a whole, is so to-

tally disregarded in the United State-

as this same creative class. In th"

first place, this is because the creator

is a variant. A celebrated definition

gives us history as 'periodicity, plus

variation.' Everything goes smooth-

ly along' in one plane when variants,

such as Jesus, Abraham Lincoln, and
Charles Darwin arise and say: 'No,

not than way, let us do thusly.' We
follow these variants; nevertheless,

the variant encounters the feeling

that he is different from the rest of

the people, a feeling of opposition. He
is unlike others; and hence he i.s a

fool. We are all crazy. Perhaps out

tendencies lead with the crowd th' tl

we are progressive; perhaps we try to

buck the popular feeling—then we

t

are committed to asylums. Thus is it

with the creator. Kricksen, invento.

of the Monitor, tried in vain to set]
' his idea to the British Admiralty, but

failed, for they rendered an unfavor-

able report. That is the eternal story

of the creator. His is in general a

humble existence. For example, the-;

designer of the wonderful bridge at

Bethlehem, Fa., was but mentioned
in the giant celebration recently held

there. Again, on inquiring of a na-

tive of Hinghamton, N. Y., who had
been the designer of a beautiful me-
morial bridge there, I was told that

there was no designer—the city built

it.

"Our creative spirit is the spirit oi

youth, atid it should be let alone. Mosl
of the creative work of the world a

done by
I
youngsters: Lindbergh at -~>

crossing the Atlantic; Keats at the

*anie age writing his most fattiou-

poems; i'itt, at 24, Prime Minister >f

England: Byron, 2? when he died:

Custer, a major general at 'JT'; Gau-
lois, famous French mathematician.
dead at 20; these and scores of other-

FRENCH CLUB MET
MON. AT T.I). HOUSE

The first regular "meeting of the
L'Ours Blanc was held Monday eve-
ning at the Theta Delt house. Ther •

were about 25 present at the meetjng
including many of the new men. In

the business session it was decided to
have meetings once a month during
the entire year. At a previous busi-
ness meeting, Oct. ll, George Frei-

day was elected to the vice-presidency
of the club. The other officers remain
the same as last year. Mr. Bordet
gave a brief talk to the members con-
cerning the French academy, its

origins and evolution. The president
welcomed into the membership of the
club the following men:
.G. G. Garcelon '•!•(), W. M. Alten-

burg ".JO, C. K. Moses ~M), W. P. Hunt
':;<). C. A. Butler -.'.(), c. H. Parley '';'».

W. H. Dean :!(>. D. K. Merriam '31,

B. S. Dwyer "SI, L. A. Smith '31, W.
K. Winslow '••51, A. Artinian '-'-SI, J. 1..

Lochhead "31, W. P. Fobes ^2.

By MASON HAMMOND
Former Rhodes Scholar at Batli >!

College, Oxford; 11. A. Harvard, summa
cum laude; l!.A. Oxford, Highest
Honours: Tutor in Classics at Har-

vard University

A course of study, or "School," at

Oxford falls into two part-, each ter-

minated by a set of examinations.
Usually, though not necessarily, hot,
parts are taken in the same subject.
Of the two parts of the School of 1..'

erae Humaniores,- or what in America
would be comprised under "Classics,'
the first, called "Honour .Modera-
tions," requires five term- t there an
three term- of eight week.- each in a

year) ami tin second, familiarly

known a.- "Cieat.-," seven, \\

Cleats, demands a knowledge of (,: <

ami Latin which is thoroughly teste .

in the examinations by translat
both sight and prepared, and bj pros

composition (verse is optional), the

school ileal.- primarily with atf<

history and philosophy. It may.
therefore, be omitted in thi .

.-ion. A mere reference aliso

that can be devoted to the oppori .

ties for research in classical subjt

whether for the easier degree of

Bachelor of Letter- or for *he ;
raton

difficult Doctor of Philosophy.
It is preeminently in "Honour

Mods" that one can study the aes-

thetic, grammatical, and archaeolog-

ical aspects of tne classical world.
For such work the Kngtish under-

graduate is generally far better

equipped than would be hi- American
contemporary. The former has begun
the classics earlier and pursued them
more thoroughly than is possible "in

most American schools. By the tinv
that the English public school (what
we would call a private school) boy
reaches the university, he has done
not only. Homer and Xenophon,
Caesar, Virgil, and Cicero, but some-
thing likewise of the Greek dram-
atists and lyric poets, of Horace,
Livy, and the comedians: he has been
drilled too in prose and verse com-
position. Furthermore, Greats today.
since the development of more mod-
ern schools at Oxford, attracts mainly
the abler scholars. In consequence of

these several factors, the five terms
of "Mods" covers in a more concen-

trated fashion as. much ground as a

four year classical course in an
American university. The detailed

familiarity with the "set" books,

which all Oxford schools require, here
emphasizes their textual ami gramma-
tical problems as well as their mean-
ing or importance. One must, more-
over be versed in the environment if

ancient literature— Homeric armor, or

Roman society in the age of Cicero,

and, if one chooses, more strictly ar-

chaeological matters.

There is one savng counterpoise to

the extent of subject which an Ox-
ford school treats,—namely the lati-

tude of choke allowed among the
questions set in the examination-.
Many Americans, although they have
done Classics in their home univer-
sity, are so terrified by these formid-
able aspects of "Mods" that they take
advantage of their degree to get se-

nior standing. This enables them to

proceed directly to the final school.

"Greats," over which they can spend
two or three years. In reality, how-
ever, while our classical course may
not teach us to write sapphics or scan
Pindar, it certainly gives one an ad-

vantage over the English undergrad-
uate in so far as it provides a more
mature appreciation and a wider ac-

quaintance with the subject than could
be obtained in school. An American
who has had college Latin and Greek
ought, in fact, to find little difficulty

in doing well, if not brilliantly, in

"Mods" after* two terms, especially

with hard work and some preliminary
reading of the texts during the pre-
ceding summer, such as is in any
case expected at Oxford. This would
leave the normal seven terms out of
a three year course for Greats.

There is probably no better ap-
proach to classical literature than
"Mods." It by tw means slights the
dull but inevitable drudgery in gram-
mar and textual criticism. But it

does not, as sometimes happens in

America, stop at the mere mechanics
of the subject. Like all Oxford
schools, it seeks to teach not facts but
thought; to develop not the memory
but the critical and appreciative fac-
ulty.

At Oxford there are sound scholars,

—men whosf names are familiar to

every student of the classics; and 3t

Oxford there are good critics,—meh
who bring to the appreciation of an-
cient literatures not only aesthete-

taste but ripe judgment. Neverthe-
less, for scholarship alone one can ge.

to Germany, the land of the doctor-
ate, and for pure criticism, to Franc 1

,

the home of the connoisseur. Oxford,
however, combines with both of tries-

another rarer element. There, more
than in any other place, generations
of mep have devotedly fostered the

classes, not as jledants or as dilet-

tantes but, out of love of them for

their own sakes.

Until recently in England, a gentle-

man of culture was marked more by
his familiarity with classical than with
contemporary letters. This may have
been a narrow point of view; Oxford
may have been unduly hostile to in-

novation.-. Put assuredly such a lei-

surely and cultured attitude towanis
the classics has endowed its scholars
with a tradition and an atmosphere
like the mellow bouquet of ii title- <>i<i

port wine.

virtues of men appear to him as mere-
ly so many habits. His business as a
novelist is to set them forth, as be
finds them, and not by the arrange-
ment of his materials or by the eni-

phasfs he gives them, to edify his
readers into one set of habits or an-
other, or to frighten them away from
either. No complaints have been made
to the effect that he is inaccurate—only
that he is too accurate in his repre-
sentation of the lives of men and
women, who, because t!hey are at once
idle and disillusioned, tend to drift

into every mode of folly.

"A scientific novelist, however, can
hardly be blamed for writing about
the life which he knows and which
interests him, any more than a scien-

tist can be blamed fyr directing his

researches to some particular field of
knowledge. No novelist gives th°
whole of human life. He must first

select what is familiar, to him, and
then must further select the aspects
uf the familiar which he thinks \v
can communicate to his readers. Mr.
Huxley has chosen to write about the
current generation in London, about
theumore intellectual members of that
generation, about their efforts and
failures, their aspirations and follies.

Hut he plainly takes his stand on the

side of justice and genuineness, sin-

cerity and simplicity, against all man-
ners of shoddiness, affectation, mean-
ness, and cruelty.

"The quality which results is there-
fore, not earnestness or eloquence, but
precision. Though the characters may
seem to drift, the scene to change
without warning, the action to ad-
vance in the most casual fashion, ac-

tually Mr. Huxley watches with the

sharpest eyes and guides with th- 1

firmest hands. When he has finished

he has presented an amazing pano
rama of contemporary life. And in-

cidentally he has given his readers,

along with hjs story, enough shrewd
comment on human affairs at large to

ft
.- «

ft

Always Noticed

But Never Noticeable

{gRISK Clothing which is

custom tailored to

your individual measure, has

that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as

well dressed.

Srtfik Srntljrrs
60 WEST 50th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Watch For Our Representative

PHIL BRISK

start them off on speculations far be-

yond the reach of even this brilliant

book."

The fire in I?runswick a week ago

Tuesday night was well attended by

the student body. A good time was

had by all.

A new addition to the Seven Da;
Shelf of our library has been received

in the form id' a remarkable novel,
"1'oinf Counter Point," by the youth-
ful Kngli.-h author, Aldous Huxley,
the grand.-on of the immortal Thomas
Huxley. Like hi- father and grand-
father, Aldous Huxley is intensely i:i

tere-ted in -cience. and his writing.-.

though reflective of a scientific mini,
are possessed of a freshness and \:

tality characteristic of a true poetic

nature.
The name Huxley has been for

many generations a significant one.

Thomas Huxley was one of the great-

est and most iconoclastic scientist^-

Hi- ejdest son» Leonard Huxley, wa
the biographer of the militant agnos
tie and bis grandson, Aldous Huxlov,
"at hi- finest i- the highest beak

j any ••!' t r
.

• younger l-.ngli-in

men.'.' according to Heywood BroUn.
VldoUS Huxley was born in is'.'!

was graduated from Kton and

I
.1 college, Oxford, lb- has served

on th'- editorial .-tall" of th.- Aihei
. Mr. Huxley, though onli ''.

years old. has published nun:'

volumes of poetry, essays, and fi<rtion

It was as a poet that he began hi- Cii

reer. Raymond Weaver, in a critical

study- of the brilliant young writer.

Says: "His poetry is important bt

cause it .-urns up, ami summarizes and
dismisses the literary poses of the

I
resent century."
l'he first "f Mr. Huxley's prose

volume- was "Limbo," a collection -if

seven experimental pieces. His first

novel was "Tho.-e Barren Leaves," i

sincere, remorseless affair <>" the stu-

pidities of modern life, written, to

quote Mr. Weaver again, "without a
sneer or leer, only humorously, for he

has discovered that ridicule is an ex
cellent and attractive Aveapon."

In 1922, "Crome Yellow" appeared
and was followed by "Mortal Coils.

'

another book of short stories. In 1!>2">

Mr. Huxley published "On the Mar
gin," a collection of essays many of

which appeared in the London Athen-
aeum under the signature "Autoly-
cus." Then came "Antic Hay," one of

the most brilliant, better, and witty

of his productions.

Mr. Huxley is married and -spend-

most of his time in Italy where be
hopes to remain until his two boy-
need to return to Fngland to be edu-,

rated. Study and reading are his chief

recreations, perhaps explaining win-

he is known as the most learned man
,
in England.

In briefly describing the novel,

"Point Counter Point," one could not

do better than to quote Carl Van
Doren's criticism and explanation of

the rea.-on the Literary Guild selected

this book.

"It is a commonplace of criticism to

say of Mr. Huxley that he brings to

fiction, something of the scientific im-

partiality of the biologist. By this

it has generally been meant that he

views the life of mankind without
prejudice, willing to represent its be-

havior as candidly as if he were
studying a species of fish or a eom-

! munity of insects. Both the vices and

Senter's Cleansing and Dyeing
Department.

Work Done by New Method Dye Works, Inc.

Ask for Students' Special Discount

Ine Athletes

Friend

.T'S strenuous business
for the athlete to keep up
with his work and at the
same time get the sleep

the coaches demand.
Many have discovered a
way to do it. They use a
Remington Portable for

all their writing. It helps
them get better marks
because of the neatness
and legibility of the type-

Easy Payments.

written reports: and the
great saving of time«as
compared with the drudg-
ery of writing by hand is

a welcome relief.

Remington Portable is the

smallest, lightest, most
compact and most depend-
able portable with standard
keyboard. Weighs only
8 1

_> pounds, net. Carrying
case only 4 inches high.

Remington
Portable
The College Book Store

1")0 Maine St., Brunswick. Me.

Kemington Kand Business Service, Inc.

104-A Exchange Bldg.. Portland. Me.
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TUFTS FOOTBALL TEAM WINS ^Eimc^^DAY ^^f^S^s^toto! PRESIDENTIAL STRAW VOTE
OVER BOWDOIN POLAR BEAR

Brunswick Pastor Speaks at Present Powerful *l earling ( rew Make Things

Day Value of the Bible Hum ' ,,r N *'w Hampshire Eleven

IS CONDUCTED BY ORIENT

Visitors, With Fast Running Ellis and Tricky Triple
*

Ballot for Faculty and Undergraduates Is Presented In
.» ^ . , rt [ a -. T . , c. i ii lr The Bible, its true significance and 1 h<' freshman football team "opened m, . • /~i i u * cm. i j. f\ • •

Pass, Gain 12 to victory in Second Half its beating on the life of every in the season last Friday by complete!} I his Issue to Get Idea ot Student Opinion
• ; # ^_ dividual, was the subject of the Sun- trouncing Sanborn academy of King- . . —^ —

,, , . day chapel talk riven by the Rev. -ton, \. H., by a -con- of -'il to
Held ,n check throughout U.e I, rst FR()SH TENNIS STARTS Thompson K. Ashby, pastor of the This >s one of the largest scores run GOLF TOURNAMENT IS

hall by a desperately fighting Mow .»,--„, nkrmni%-m3 Brunswick Congregational church. NOW BEING PLAYED
.,"."*,'•' ..„..«!• •-.-• ...,-,„ -- tixrrn i %m <

i.nniswicK » ongregai up by a freshman team in recent
loin team, the luff- gnd ourthL .led WITH 11 LNriiA>I>) Dr. Ashby declared that there were years. The frosh backfield looked par
by the brilliant. elusive "l-ish ' ;Ejhs, very feW householders of a generation ticularly strong with Johnson, Mc-

w"
'""''V'"'''.''';,

1 " Matches Delaved hv Po..r Weather »*• wHo really read the Bible, yet as Ctellan, and Richardson going through Twelve Men Rave Entered Annualthe third and fourth periods of Jh
annual game played last Saturday on
Whittier field, and thus ke,u j»itl:u -t

in Fall '•{'- Tournament

outclassed hv many, the Polar !!««ar

they praised Dante in order to avoid the lint! and around the ends for long
reading him, so likewise they praised gains. The line functioned well, an
the liible. The rea-oii for this ne- the visitors were unable to start anv

thrusts.
man

Fall Contest for Championship

a string of victories, dating from jth" During the latter part of the past p ] (
.
(

.

t
Ju ( | U( ,

t( , (
.

(
. lt;i in notions and real offensive t

l£»2fi season. Considered hiipele#sl> week, the annual fall tennis touma- theories, chief among which was tie outstanding tils

the Polar fyfars ment for the freshn
,;, " i "

.;:,""i'
il

in spite of the fa.

. welve men have entered the an-
'r"aPs tnl' nual fall golf tournament which is t..

be played otf during the next few

which they
hold this season, and not ohlvdid t ie\

n im> lsrunswicK imii courw
The matches may be played at th.

Every four years this fair country

of ours- the land of the free and the

home of the blest— is stirred from

Maine to California with that im-

portant task of choosing a man to

govern it with the consent of the gov-
erned (cheers i. Auditoriums are

filled with faction frenzied crowds;
school children and countless other
simple hearted individuals line streets
for miles to see and applaud such an I

>> many, the loiar r$«*ar>
raent for the freshmen tot under way, notion that the Bible was a book ol (latched at center. Time after time _._,

displayed the best brand «.f .football
in it( . (if the f;u .

t ,£at Brunswick oracles of such a nature that it could he smothered plays aimed through the r ,have shown on Ah*it|ier | u.„„ .... .vith somewhat bad. be consulted on anv subject without line, and he opened large hobs fo. '' '"'V,
"""

?

U
'!L"l',S^!>!,/" iVm sacb a candidate. Vast quantities of

coin emeu. . ot the participants, out
| um |„,,. alv snippt

.
(1 t( , tm .

,iarty ,.,. n _

the rounds mu.-t be cotnp eteit on or , c . r . • .
.

'

', r ,, , . , ters for speedy manufacture into
betore the fo owing dates: rirst . 1 i .r e

f ,,...,. stumps and platforms of various sizes
round, Oct. -•>; second round, Oct. 31;

semi-final round, Nov. (>; final round. ',

Nov

indifferent, and inclement weather, being read. Another notion which the backs to get througl
hoi.t utts in check, hut a.t. ujll> .

ar- Eleven members of the c. ass of RWJ. has recently sprung up is that modern Captain Deas was the only
ned the attack deep into Junnjo -a rn ,, hjlip l)[xn .^ Jr FarU . .,, Greenlaw, scholarship has destroyed the Bible standing Sanborn player. His tack
tory on several occasions, lufts was

Kit.nanl ^ Sp'rague, Fred T. Bur- This assumption is not true: modem ling and good defensive play saved hi
unable to make any substantial gjiins

r Richard B. Millard, Donald A. scholarship has not destroyed the team from a much worse defeat.
through the line and it was only by stockman, Gordon K. Kirkpatrick. Bible, rather it has destroyed the The first touchdo*
skirting the ends that Mils anf his Robert L 1)((W> Stephen F. Leo. Rich- theories which arose under the rest e«d of the first peri,
running mates, Kingston and %en- an , A I)ui .nam> aM(i

B A studley, less influence of a generation ago. (;lught a long pass

n came near tne

>d when Plaisted
from McClellan

So far, all the Now we are beginning to realize that over the goal line. Again in the sec-have signed up.
matches scheduled in the first round the Bible should be read the same a ,in<i period the frosh pushed over

neity, could pierce the Polar hears'

defense. Ellis was a constant threat,

however, and time after time ho Would
haV(i ,)mi pUyed otf %vith th( . excep_ any „th( . r piece of i it(

. niUll ,.. M,„,. M((1 ,

wriggle his way past several ta.klei.-
tion ()f one _

-

()np ^ i>h iIip 1)ana Dr. Ashby then went on to give a return a punt to the Sanborn 25-yard
lor good gains.

Jr., has r«'ache<l the semi-tinals bv de definition of the liible, "The record line, from which point a .pass and a
It was in the third jieriod that W

) t
.at i ng Karle (ireenlaw, (!-0, C-.V. In and product of man's search for Cod." nice run through tackle 'bv Richard

finally got away on
_
a spectacular some uf th( , utht>r niat( . h( .s Gordon He declared that the liible enlarges son put the ban over the line. Again

dash which led directly to the. tjist
Kirkpatrick defeated Robert Dow, 6-2, the capacities of man to think upon m t he thud period Richardson scored

touchdown Near the endIi o th<>
y_?> ^ Donald Stockman won from life. It is not a book, but a library, after the frosh had recovered a fun.

period Miles kicked to. the lulls 4t.
Richard Millard by defkult. Manager containing fiction, drama, myUi^.jble deep in Sanborn territory.

Hingston made three yards and then
of Tennis Donald Cbngdon, is in logic, biography- in fact every sub- The final Score came in the last

Ellis broke through the lett Mtie. oi
charge of the tournameTnt, ject which can properly be found in a period when Johnson received a punt,

the line and dashed to the Jowdoin 1 complete library. This "library" has :iI ,d aided by g i interference raced
lefoiv he was finally brought down vn t TrnvtTiiv At l-^tt been written by men whose nam

)

The following list shows the way

the entrants have been paired otf for

the first round:

K. Mullin (Ryel.

K. Foster and W. Witherell.

1). A. Simmon (Bye).

A. Itilienbeck and S. Aldrich.

.1. K. DeMeyer | Rye).

•J. P. Flagg and M. LoCiporo,

Robert I ( Bye).

(ii ('. Knight and E. P.. Drew.

ml shapes, and then sent all over the
nation. Printers' ink flows onto sheet

after sheet in vivid description of the

candidate's doings and of his misdo-
ings. Carloads of black clinging rand
are dug up for clever and frequent
use. The carriage-makers' industry,

long since buried by the might of the

motor world, stages a sudden come
back in a booming production of band
wagons, and musicians and speaker-
blare unendingly.
The Bowdoin Orient, in view of ail

this turmoil and political unrest, is

conducting a straw vote on the com-
ing presidential election. In order to

by Phil Chapman. On the next |;layv FRATERNITIES MEET ib
j
ai. to a touchdown.

have disappeared from the historic- \ n the last quarter practically the
IN SOCCER LEAGUE of men. and very few of the book- entire second team was put in', and

_____ which comprise the Whole, were writ- even then the Sanborn outfit could not
ten with the idea of being Scripture, accomplish any scoring. The entire

1,1 • freshman team looked well, and ai :

thoug ' he Sanborn boj ! '" ight har I

,.f lUOO years. It is a story of t'

This year's Interfraternity &

on the Bowdoin eight-yard lire, two
thrusts at the line were turned Icack

without gain, but on a heart fully |ex- Leaders Are No. Betas. T.D.'s. No,,- -^gJ^-J- «_ -«*—£"
edited triple pass. KMh went anuind Prate, and Zeta Psi. Chi Psi

h .ih[u „ f a t ,..,,.,, , )V( , r .,
t
„. ri

his own right end unmolested. J his

ilay was one of the real gems ei';the

garni

Bowdoin
and completely barSed the

soccer progress
League is now well under way, with Nomads in tl

ais wi
lesert . with city* dwi

they Wet e OUtW!
man. a id th( V <

' , ">v
.

,,,

;

,n
x, ,\

"
\ i"i" i Vr 14 Kame« ",,w Play«P «n th '' Uv" »ers in the most populous centei

the left. I he attempted drop kick f.-i £ '^ (Continued ,n Pa,, 2,
the point alter touchdown wa:
and passed beneath the crossbar.

agi
many interesting contest-.

lghed almost man to

>uld make rto impre
. nor could they sut

ivt iy ..ii end runs.

i

ita Psi for WORK BEGUN ON NEW
lh, second scon tan. n .m

.
n. i

{ , nnn . fl
..
lt ,, I

.nitv r .,nil]} i(i

period alter a long da*h by Keui.edy T _. , ...,..-, ,, ,... i -.. : ,

had brought the ball from the Row
doin 44 to the seven. L'ntler tli"

shadow of the goal pest- Bowdoin Held

for three downs, but on the lastiat-

tempt Kllis once more circled tiii ieml

and Tufts led by two touchdown.*. ;Ai;

.( unti&um] ..n I'k/p 41

FRESHMEN WIN FROM
Ml IN ROAD RACE

Gil Davis '!1 is I tidiv idii:t I Winuef in

first <d' Interclass Races

League A, while Delta L'psil

polished otf the Dekes with a ''• to

EX-PRESIDENT OF PHI
ZETA PSI HOUSE BETA KAPPA IS GUEST

On Tuesday the l<;th. Theta Hrick |{..ildin K Rein- Erected Behind Bowdoin Chapter Conference U Held
Delta Chi took the A. D.'s into earn

to the tune of three tallies to non< .

and in the other leaaue, Sigma Nn
bowed to Zeta I'.-i.. 1 to 0. Wednes-
day saw the Phi Delts [forfeit to Bel 1

Theta Pi, and Chi Psi downed Delta
Kappa Rpsilon four to nothing.
The league standings to date are a-

follows:

I'l'eseist One to be Done by June with Dr. C. I". Thwini

League A

P.eta Theta Pi

Theta Delta Chi .

Non-Fraternity .

.

Alpha Delta Phi
Phi Delta Psi

sity a I

' hnany years president

phi Beta Kappa, the national schi

ship '
- tv. was a l

Bokdoin c'a pus last week in tl

.our,-' of a tout i the P
Beta Kappa chapters of the New Eng-
land College-.

The first interclass cross country

run of the year took place lasl Wed-
nesday between tile fl'e-limi II al.'.l.ti'e

sophomores with the fn-sh winning 4<i j,;v Op^^^iVithdraw,,
to c._. Cil Davis id the sophotaores
finished the two and a half mi!- League B
course first in 17 minute-, ait.i P> sec- Zeta Psi

end-, but he was closely followed by Chi Psi |.

.

two freshmen. Pottle and tfamrhage. Delta Cpsilon j.
.

Paul Have, of the sophomore- finished Sigma Nu

Naugler Brothers 1 a-t week broke
.'.'•'oid fe* the ;.. v fi«te*jiity be

of the Lambda chapter of Zeta Psi

and work will be rushed in the expsc
tation of having the building read..

for dedication in June.

The new house, which Will Cost ap-

proximately $70,000, is being erecte 1

W L T P immediately in the rear of the pre

2 ! ent wooden chapter house of the fra-

2 <l • . ternity on College street, and when it

.2 1 ! is competed the present house will bo Prof. Marshall P. Cram at his hon

. 1 1 1 removed. On Federal street to mend.. - if I

o •". o Three stories in height, the new Bowdoin chaptered' Phi Beta Kapp
building is to 1 f brick construction. In the evening he held a conferem

the first floor being entirely fire proof, with the officers of the Bowdoin chai

, The exterior trimmings 'will be uf tpr: Augustus F. Moulton '73 ol Por

;
limestone, while within oak and birch land, president; Gerald G. Wilder

. will be used. vice-president; and Prof. Stanley-

Chase '05, secretary-treasun

. .., make an interesting cross-section of
b-OPHOMOKES \\ 1NNEKS student and faculty opinion, voters

/iL" i'l tec it tcirii \I I are requested to mark their classes inOl I LASS ISAShiSALL
(

. i(11( . J?(l

1

as wt , n as theil .

(
.an , li(latf...

The results of the voting will be pub-
Second and Past Game of Series Roes fished in next week's Orient.

to (lass of 19:J1 Team There will be a man in each fra-

ternity house to collect the Votes a-

On Monday tkk 15 the second of follows. Faculty and non-fraternity

the interclass baseball game, between, votes should be left at the college of-

, , . , fice before noon, on Satunlav, Oct. 557.

the sophomores and the freshmen wa ... •., .,, . .. ,, ,. .

Alpha Delta Phi—H, M. Davis, Jr.
played, and as in the first contest, th< psj Upsilon^- o. S. Pettingill, Jr.

sophomores were victorious, 5 to 1. cid pgj -j. R. Snider.
The b;j_tterie.- for the game were: Ri.'D. Delta Kappa Epsilon S. \V. Gra-
Rell and J. Smith; IU32, Millard and

i uin ,

Theta Delta Chi—D. Fosdick.
Delta Cpsilon—D. P. Faxon.
Zeta Psi tl. W. Chalmers.
Kappa Sigma- - W. ('. Cole.

P.eta Theta Pi-J. W. Vedder.
Sigma Nu .1. M. Cooper.

Phi Delta Psi- -P. A. Walk. r.

IKn\150IN YM ES HARD
GAME WITH COLBY

.Miner. Due to numerous errors on the

part of the yearlings, the sophomore*
romped to an easy victory, taking th

freshmen into camp for the intercias

series. Reside.- tie frosh errors, th '

game was interesting for the way u

which the soph mound artist,

buckled down in the pin. | jk i

out three men in one. tw. t:... i

',

with two nn base and none out. !"•..

shute. at short, dlayed a spectacular
game, and the freshman short-stop,

captain. Marion Short, starred WaU . r ^i||,. Team Appear. Slightly
for the losing team. ,A very neat

double-play3 was made when the soph
infield tightened up to catch one fre

Weaker Than Polar Bears

This Saturday at Waterville thDr. Thwing was
, n .. u ,„, ,,.,.,md anit another at the in-

itial sack. While it i- yet t aiiy io Bowdoin Polar Pear will tackle tho

prognosticate anything of a definite Colby Mule for the 41st time in the
jadgfrig history of the two colleges. Up to

late. Bowdoin has engaged in 40

>eai

. L'

.2

.111
1 it)" A most interesting feature of the
„ 7 • . -ii i ,i i

.• i ..! Pan Nixon of the college attended tl11! interior will be the colonial style . ... , ,- i. ; i ,• '
, •,, e ,, ,'• conference m the absence ot t resiuei

.0 3 stairway which will go from the l.v- A „
ing room to the second floor

Score by innings:;.

1933 1 2-

fourth. Kappa Sigma
The, first 10 freshmen and the- first Delta Kappa Epsilon .... .v > u u """"uj »mihi« ».n ^.. n..... uk ..

-

seven sophomores to finish wil| re- ^
ing robm to the second floor.

former vice-president of the Bowdoin
ceive numerals. I he following .were CHESTER T. CROW KLI. FINDS Most of the rooms will be panelled, chapter was also present Wednes
the first is men to finish: G. Jgavir PALLT WITH EDI C \T1()\ PLAN th< " <l,

' siffn 1),,in ^r :l <i«'l'f<htfully plea.- (lav moming Dr. Thwing -poke to the

;!'•
( '-.'"t

V.''
:-''-

,V"-.V!'
a,r/'

r"' ; -J
ing patttern. undergraduate, at the morning chap-!

.rT r
:

-her'--:-?T istle'-rw; .1 Don- Chester T. CroweH, widely -know,, „© the first floor there will be the

worth '31, F. Purdv '32, N. Packard writer, believes that hundr living room, music room, dining room Undergraduate members »f th-

aflces, Ben House.! may find a const

erable. amount Of substantial basebi...

, material in the two lower claeses. games with < olby winning JO. h.smg
14, ami six resulting in tie scores.

., Both teams naturally entertain high

hopes of victory, but even critics with
1932 1

0— l lw v jta i interest at all i,n Bowdoin will

concede the Black and White the
WILLIAM B. Ml NRO DEPLORES k, lvater edge in Saturday's conflict.

THE COLLKC.IATF OVERHEAD The White Mule broke into the win
column for the first time this season

"A second reason for the relentless when they defeated Worcester Poly

,- m, ,| _ l .>;i . 1- to b last Saturday. One must ad-
lltendlcancv ot file college-, despite • .. i__^_

mit, however, that the ( olby eleven
successive increases in their tuition has been improving as the season. pro-

'

gresses. Bowdoin has won only one

""
This ew-liteV 1) I':•„

• " thousands of American parents a.,
ami kitchen, while the second and Bowdoin chapter are F. F. Dana,

W'l e'r rik'-l 1 Tom-vVl V M. -' doing both themselves and their ch.l-
\

h^ floors wiprovde stud.es and B. Guild, D. M. Swan, and \\
.

\l.

ri !
" " Sn' ih "i

' Fverett' '32 dren an injustice bv sacrificing to ,en 1
bed rooms for 20 students. Thomas.

A crosscountry race between1 the the children to college A boy, h>

juniors and seniors was scheduled to contends, who is allowed to grow to A- II. M.UtOKMKk ELLt I ED LARGE INFORMAL HELD IN GYM
be run off Monday. The victor m this manhood dependent on his father'.- HEAD MAINE SOCIAL WELFARE AFTER TCFTS-BOWDOIN GAME 10 lls a whole battalion of provosts,

race will meet the freshmen to -1ecid« checkbook for his livelihood ami -
the class championship. ThV date of pleasures is inevitably handicappe i Austin H. MacCormick. executiv The second mforma'l dance of th-

i. illation of administrative .xpenses.
Kamt>) but she has pRived vastly

Manufacturers would call it 'over-
h . inltll. jeams than Colby, up to date.

head.' Rut whatever you call it the
;m(i has uittt ,

(l herself creditably.
cost of the i.on-teachmg personnel ha-

La>t m ()m , of the nlost spw .

been gn.wing like Jonahs gourd. I he
t . u . u | a

'

r j,umes „f the football sched-

ule, Bowdoin downed the Wue-jerseyed
warriors from Waterville in a sensa-

deans, assisUmg deans, registrar,, re- ^^ ^^ minute (irivei Vi t() 7. Tim
(orders, auditors, bursars, business

all .tim( . som, s „f Bowdoin-Colby foot-

2nd Football Team Sweeps nanly gives A committee on legal affairs was Charles H. Gray, Mrs. Walter M. Mil-

appointed, consisting of Judge Mas L. ler, and Mrs. Robert R. Miller. The

Thirds In Fast Scrimmage GEORGETOWN LEADS COLLEGES Pinaniky, Charles Dunn, Jr.. both of committee in charge of the affair was

,,ir practice last Monday, and was
:

..laced at center, in which position he

OF LAST WITH ^ POINTS Poland, and Austin H. MacCormick composed of Henry L. Micoleau 1* 4£ ,JrW*^>i^ S^^SSSS^.
- --

, L, - • of Brdnswick. to review the reports of 1 Carl Norris -29, and Huntington expense
:

nas c«nm ine ««r ««*rx » gan^ intercepting inr^ passes or

The second football team lleld a , ,- • , , .-,-,, *, „,,,. ,,' , ,
, iM-,t,-hr,o-d ">'i

university halfback to the top ot the White. Due to a heavy schedule

snappy scrimmage session w.tl the .

Georgetown, by vicjae of an jasy J^KS^rfTSi Rlatdifo,,!
.

, a.-te,n college individual scoring lad „,- , 1)Ur,„ s . Browa thought it advis-

thirds last Monday afternoon} run vietory over W est \ irg.n.a Wesleyan ^'i^^^g^to^
(

Among the fraternities, two heW
,;,., a l,|, „„t to plav football this fall, but

ning up a large number of touch- !•*» Sa urday, continue- to lead east- n x I
,

g.slature the> ma> deem tea dances alter the game. Delta I p- stl,,nK M.,,,,, (i r ,mr touchdowns and at (, >nsi derable trouble to himself he

downs Syd Foster was resp-msible ern colleges in the race for football m«.». t i> and proper. -don and Kappa Sigma.
ki( . k ,. (1 hve ,,xtra ])illuU against Rut- R .i.^-ide,! to come out, and will un-

anv'of them. Morris ffrown, team scoring honors.
for m
one, and Tom Rraman and Phil Smith Georgetown now has tallied 20.~>

gels last Saturday and sent his sea- doubtedlv be a valuable asset in the

ISUr^-^s^rsn jfftis.atAflStfS PLAY-BY-PLAY IN THE TUFTS- BOWDOIN GAME =^CfeM*,!~3 - '-^]&
-

.

holes opened up bv the line. Another tna
,

n Lata\t tu s t( tai <.t 10 101 sei
lat .

( . Wlth ->t ; pd,nts while Al Mai- A wedding of interest to Bowdom"
f .„ 1 f ... -i„ , .,1.... olid place. Just back of Lafayet .-

ige was planned tor. 1 u-'sda;.

.

Bcnmm
The til-

brief signal drill.

I'hi' first team enjoyed a reStaffter a

.,. sters, leader a week ago, is third with m ,. n was solemnized Saturday at the
are Pennsylvania and Carnegie lecn l-irst Quarter Stiles' pass over the line. Kingston 4;i

state Street Congregational church in
with 161. Rowdoin won the toss and elected 10 tried the line for four yards at left Mar.-ters was unable to get into the portland between Miss Marion Louiae

Pennsylvania, however, boast an receive, defending the north goat, guard and picked up three more at
( -„iummu ga|ne because ot uninjured \j ini, and Harry Winslow Wood of

il*

star
he
ke

The Bowdoin and Colby chapters of

Delta Cpsilon are planning to stag
a banquet next Saturday at Water-
ville after the Colby football game.

Stiles punted to Ellis <>n Tufts' 30- yards. Ellis again swung out toward
37. Kumpf suffered B fractured ankl

Fall Track Schedule

Oct. 2.">— Interfraternity [read

race.

<>et. 30 Seniors vs. Sophol •ores.

Juniors \>. Freshmen, date 0 be

Nov. .•,-!»- Fall fraternity Oi^et.

Dec. 3-8 -Second annual 1 're.-Mi-

man meet.

The following men were selected to -v:mi ' lne ami ht> **» brought down right end for a long, sweeping dash,
t .arly m t he Dartmouth batUe and

represent Colby in the competition for hy Todd.^oii his own 36. Kennedy but Pollock broke through and threw thu ; ha(1 huK. chance to add to hi-;

the Rhodes Scholarship on Dec. 8,
-lipped through left guard for three him for a four-yard loss. Ellis punt- lula , He will be out of the game for

1928: Nathaniel L. Siiowiti » of -
var,|s

- °n «"!»«« P'ay Ellii ed a high spiral to Morrell an Bow- MX ^.^ :

Brooklyn, N. Y., honor student at
,,l," t «'d a quick, beautiful punt to doin s 30-yard line and he returned it

:
,

Colbv for three v'ears, member of the •M(,ri"
t'". who was* tackled on the 41 five yards where he was downed

j >nif AH)an O. Widgery, visiting

Colby debating squad, and non-fra- lmirk, ' r l) >' Kllls himself. Chapman Chapman smashed right tackle tor tiv-
profegsor <rf Biblical Jiterature, gave

ternity man Finest F Miller "29 of P"'ked up four yards through left yards. A long pass Stiles to Morrell m ail(!r ,. s ^ ,,n -A Modern Attitude to

Bethel, Conn., editor-in-chief of the
t;uk1 *'- Morrell added three at right was knocked down by Hingston. Stile- ^ i. <vch ,,1( r̂v ,,f Religion" at the

BA PLOT

For the Presidential Straw Vote

Conducted -by the Bowdoin
Orient

Check one of the following:

Herbert Hoover

Alfred K. Smith

Norman Thomas

Check one:

Faculty

Senior

Junior

Sophomore
Freshman
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lirun*«ick, Maine
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Edward K. Dana '29
.

.

Hani on Mi Davis, Jr., 30 .

Olin S. I 'etfcnguT, Jr., '30

Allen K. -I.*\ *t t
'"1

Fred Ii. Kl.t< backer, Jr.

John M. Comer '-'.>

Douglas Fo&dick ':;<>

Gorham II. 5c.it t '2!) .. .

Ralph P. Hi tie "30 . ..

John W. Hi^y, Jr., "30
.

Associate Editors

Contributing Kditors

Powdoin Publishing Company

Pnh ii .»).•.!

All MMri|
n t-lit in evfili c

K<lit<.r-ni-Chi< f i

maki-up- All r

MannwM T Ot t
v ."

*«i\ nri'-f

k.-v.

i"

W.ilncs.lay (jtirinx the Cbllese Ytar I.;

- <jml eon rnuniraf ion* should l.e tfiwm

tiatp nf publication. No utoftymoni <

Kstahlished 1871

Editor-in-Chief

. . . Managing Editor

. . Managing Editor

John L. Snider ':h ;

Paul A. Walker '31

John T. Gould '.".0

William I!.- Mills '29
;

Business .Manager
Assistant Manager
Assistant Manager

the Students of Bowdoin Cottage.

" the ManavtitiK K.litt.r by Sunday

mtriliulions will l<> ar<ipt<;ii. The

allir Houar of Halalj

Adler Rochester"

announces that it has been honored as agents for the fallowing who.'esale houses

. incontestably correct clothes featuring Mt. Johnston and Murphy . . . shoes of the linest order

Kock Fleece Kreuser Tobin hosiery with a history

Knox Hats ..... no more need he said Head and White dress clothes for all occasions to rent

With such an array of houses behind us, we fail to see how either you or we can gm wrong

PHIL '

" TOM

th- ManaKiriK Editor for news and

Play-by-PIay In Tufts Game
(Continued from Pag* it

the ground.- Bowdoin recovered the

ball and it was first and 10 for them

on their own 46-yard line. As usual

Chapman slashed left tackle for four

yards. On the next play Tufts \va-<

offside. Morrell tried right.

— t-

are other

tackle« potuiMc for the editorial rolunin

.... -i.uniratic.tis regarding obaeriptioaa should be addressed to the Business
lJU t_ was nailed hv Arianson, the ta

Bowdoin ruhlishing Co. Suhm riptions, ?.'!.( 11 per year (including Qui 1 1 ) in
OI

snare a high pass from Stiles but ju t game. On a double pa.-s Kingston to with repulsion- there
missed it. Stiles punted to Kljis on Kennedy the latter slipped around left which are sublime
the lutts 30-yard line and he iv- end dashing to the Bowdoin five-yard The Bible is a rtory of a neat
turned it to the 4, before Garcelon line where he was spilled by Stone.
stopped him. Ellis backed up for a Kllis had a hand time to make two at
long pass, but Pollock broke through right tackle. Hingston crashed the
and knocked it out of his hands. Ellis line for one yard. Phillips smashed
was smothered at left end, and then center but was smeared on the six
punted to Powdoin's 15 where Morrell inch line. Ellis barely took the ball
ran it back to the 30 yard marker, over through right tackle. Soothe

l

Chapman squirmed through lefi went in for Murphv as Phillips missed
tackle for four yards. Again Morrell his placement kick. Tobey relieved
was smeared in the line. Phillips Prehaut at center. Ellis, 'kicked to
knocked down a pass to Crimmins. Stone who knifed his wav to the 45

I rlnss matt, r at the postoffii-e at Urunswtrk. Maim

News Editor for This Issue

Harrison M. Davis, Jr., '30

left end. Chapman was piled up

top of his interference for no gain at Kllis caught Stiles' punt on his 37 and yard line. Chapman broke through
right tackle. Stone snared a pretty Crimmins spilled him on the 40-yard right tackle for 10 yards and a first

pass from Stiles for a first down on

venture: how a great race sought to
discover God. It may best be under-
stood by considering that this Stacy
is not yet ended. The search after
Cod is still the great quest of n.;ai-
kiml, and each age adds it-; verses ••!

joy and hope.

JUNIORS EASY WINNER
IN SENIOR ROAD RA( I>

Vol. IATII. Wednesday October 21. 1928. >o. 12

was
on re-

Stom

The St rate Hallot

A political campaign without a straw vote or two would be a

sad campaign indeed. No doubt everyone would be sorely disap-

pointed if such ballots should be able to decide accurately weeks
before the actual flection took place just who would hold the office.

1 Jut there is an elusive quality to them which only ados to the

excitement, 'those who as staunch supporters of Smith felt rather

gloomy before they read about the straw vote in Vanity Fair

suddenly appear with a smile on their face and feel that tilings

are much better than they suspected. Yet the Republicans, al-

though they ivad in the Literary Digest that Hoover has a tre-

mendous majority, cannot sit smugly back in their chairs and feel tn( ' elusive Jumbo quarterback from
ii,„ ( ,i ,., .,»! „„.. „„.,. - behind on Bowdoin's 35-yard line.
that it is all over now. Hingston split left tackle, .living

Die ORlKNT, therefore, following countless predecessors, is con- through for seven yards. Klli.-

ductinjr a straw ballot at Bowdoin which may prove interesting SJe^B&r'i ''"" ***"»
both to Smith and Hoover men and even to backers of Norman tackled Ellis after he had sneaked

Thomas, who outnumbered as they are, stand just as firmly behind throu
*£,.

k*' vf kU ' *?T two yanis
\ £

. .

• " pass Kills to Kennedy was grounded.
then- man ;\s anyone who ever cast a vote. The request that voters Using the same play the pass was
mark their class m college is onlv to add to the interest of the vote, completed, but Kennedy was thrown

.....
A

. ,. , . „,. . . for a two-yard loss hv [odd. Ellis
not to discriminate in the counting by saying, "lhis man is a pro-

lessor and doesn't know anything about politics anyway." or "A
freshman's peerile opinion ought to count only half a vote." The
results will bi? tabulated quite fairly and will be as correct infest i-

mate of 15ow<loin's stand as the number of people who have no
scruples about mutilating their copy of the Orient by tearing out

a piece or who are sufficiently ambitious to mark a couple of

crosses on a piece of paper and give it to the right man.
Much interest should be aroused by such a vote here at Bow-

doin. To find out whether or not the seniors after three years of

college are compelled by their better judgments to cast a majority Kennedy took the ball and cracked

«r ..„« t . ii i .. . tii .•'.-•' center for five yards.. Ellis attempted
ol votes for Hoover may be worth a great deal to some statistician

who is attempting to find out how much maturity of mind is gained
in college by the average undergraduate. As for the freshman,
though he be a minor and unable to vote on November H, for once
at least he will be allowed to express his opinion as if he were
registered.

line. Hingston picked up three at down. Souther made a wonderful
right tackle. Ellis found a hole in catch of Stiles* low pass for another

the Jumbo M line. On slowly execut- right tackle and sprinted to Powdoin's lirst <lown, Tufts' 35. Morrell was
ed double pass, Arianson caught Stone 20 before Chapman hauled him down, smothered in the line. Stiles' pass to
behind the line. Stiles shot a short Hingston tore through center for Souther was intercepted bv Hingston

seven yards, and Kills added three, on the Junfbo 30, where he was
more at right tackle. Hingston tried dropped in his tracks. Hingston dove

pass over the line which Chapman
clutched after a tremendous leap for a

live-yard gain. Once again Arianson

smeared .Morrell at right tackle. Stiles

punted to Hingston on the Tufts 25

and he was dropped by Hirtle as ti."

quarter ended.

Second Quarter
Hingston bucked right tackle for

three. "Fish" Kllis broke through

right tackle and with two men inter-

fering for him down the field it looked

like a sure touchdown, but Chapman
came from nowhere and pulled down

Whitcomb and l*ettigro\e Lead 14*29

to Tape—Score is 2.S to .">2

The juniors decisively defeated !ie

seniors in their annual intorrlass road
race last Monday afternoon by tli

score of 2s to 52. Pen Whitcomb ":i(>,

Tuft
most perfectly executed plays ever
seen on Whittier field. It was a beau-

the line but was smeared, .and on the through center for live. Tufts was was the individual winner, completing
next play Kllis was piled up at left penalized 15 yards for roughing, the approximately three-mile course
end. Faking an attempted drop-kick, Stiles stopped Hingston through the >n 1" minutes, 37: seconds. He hiid

prang one of the prettiest and line. Kllis punted to Morrell who ran •> 100-yard lead on Pettigrove '30. His

down the sidelines to the Jumbo 40. nearest competitor, who was closejy

Chapman rolled over his interference followed by Dana Swan '2!». Wood-
tifully timed triple pass, Phillips to f(>r two yards. Souther tried hard to '-'50 was fourth ami R. Marker "2:',

Hingston to Kllis, the latter trotting reach a pass for him but it was wild, fifth. The rest finished in. the follow-
over the goal with no one near him Crimmins caught a line pass for a i"tf order: Leahey ':50, Ikifton ':?<).

Phillips missed the try for point, Mor- nine-yard gain. Chapman made it Crowell *."»0. P. Scott '2!», Clark '2'>.

rell received the kick off from Kllis tirst down through left tackle. Stone I. Stone "2!», Rising *80, Kim; "MO.

35 and returned it to the 41 cut in behind the Tufts line to grab Drake *29, L Stone
-

2!», Norria '2t»,

a short -pass and he was not downed Pun-owes '2'.'. I

until he had reached the seven-yard
line. Kllis knocked down the pass to

'

Souther Which was the last play of
the game.

booted a low kick over the goal. I!ow-

doin's ball on their own 20yai;l line.

Morrell shot through left tackle and
Hingston stopped him for live yards.

A slanting pass Stiles to Bird was in-

tercepted by Phillips <>n the Black and
White 44-yard line. Lukacs was
knocked out on the play-. Kennedy
slipped oil" left tackle for four yard-.

Kllis was stopped by Chapman at

right guard. Kennedy on his fake

double pass made first down on th •

Bowdoin 39-yard line. The same play
was good for six yards more. Again

when the period closed

Fourth Quarter

Hingston stopped Chapman after h -

had made three yards through right
tackle. Kennedy spilled Chapman on
the other side of the line after a five

yard gain through left tackle. Again
Chapman took the ball and squeeze i

through the line for a first down. Aus-
tin dropped Morrell at left end after
a two-yard gain. Chapman picked Uj,

a couple more at left tackle and on the
next play Morrell tried the same place
with better success, as he made six

yards before Hingston dragged him to
earth. Chapman bounced off the I i n»

*

for no gain. Tufts took the ball <wi

downs as Hingston picked up three

Dr. Ashby Leads Chapel

l oiitinu<<J ri.iin Caiie 1)

bygone civilization. It touches upon
the ideals congenial to a race in a
primitive state of culture, and it de-
scribes their child-like notions of na-
ture, society, and religion. It teaches
that God is love. In short, the Bible
is a record of a great transition. Lik<-

yards on the lirst play'. Stiles got a a glacier it ha.> taken deposits from
hold of Kllis after he had made live the different ages through which it

yards at left end. Kllis swept right lias passed. In it are contained th-

end for a first down on the 50-yard dreams of men of moral insight,
line. Hingston couldn't dent the line. There are portions which express :i

Phillips plunged through left tackl- savage outlook on life; then again
for • five yards. Chalmers replaced are the exalted moods of the Beati
Pollock who had played a whale of a tildes. There are ideas which fill us

Fraternity

Letters
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are

—s-

right tackle but Todd was waiting for

him. Bird got Hingston at left tackle.

Hingston tried it again but was
smeared behind his line. Kllis' pas-

to Austin lacked inches of making a

tirst down. Powdoin took the ball 00.

their 10-yard line. On an attempted
lateral pass the entire play was

Humor has it that some campaigning has been done here bv "^ssed ui and Arianson revered for

4U tt 14 a * e u » iu. ' ii j t. xi •* Tufts. Klhs squirmed through left
the b acuity, that some professors have so felt impelled by their tackle to Bowdoin's eight-yard line.

enthusiasm as to make appeals to their students to vote for their !

0n a lint ' butk Hingston added two
i- i . _ , i ,, , ,, , , , , more. Skirting Bowdoin s left end

candidate and have given excellent reasons why they should do so. K n is was l)U \\ t
,
( { { \own ()I1 the three-

Rumor, as io often the case, may have been slightlv hard of hear- yard line. Op the last down I

ing. However, if the professor" has made a passionate appeal to ™£ J" ^^ %^%^ putted ^

his students to vote for Hoover and discovers to his profound dis- to Kllis on the :i»;, who was tackled by

comfort that Smith is still in the majority, he may wonder with a I,oll, 'lk
- &?™edy was J ust

,,
out

.

,,f,,,,', . reach of Kllis long pass. Garcelon
tinge of regret if his eloquence could have 1 alien on deaf ears and

,
nailed Hingston in the line, stiles

if the class had fallen asleep after all. 1

intercepted the next attempt of the

_,, .... , ... , .,
•

I Kllis-hennedv combination on his own
lhe present political campaign has caused more excitement 20-yard line. Morrell fumbled a high

j

than any of the past few elections. A record vote is predicted bv i'ass but recovered on his own 19-yard I

hi _i * t i *u u *u ,, •, •
*

line. Stiles punted to Kllis on the
all who ought to know, though they attribute it to various reasons. Bowdoin 37 and he was dropped in his

Graham MeNamee, for example, says the radio did it. Be that as tracks by Adams and stone. Kllis.

it may. w, hope that the members of Bowdoin become sufficiently ^gam^tht wSstoen^SJu?!
aroused as to cast a vote in our ORIENT poll. _ Third Quarter

| Opening the second half Stiles

For a Sov<) ' kicked off to Kllis on the five yard line

iii 4ii ,• ..i- i ,i ' aim • .,o rr.u !
and he returned it to the 32-yard line,

\\ hat has become ol Forward the V\ hite I Three years ago. where Murphy naile.l him. Hingston
when the present seniors were onlv freshmen, quite a few members bucked right guard for four yard-.

of Bowdoin knew the song, but they seem to have passed into the ^^J^Jj'st.hft.SS'h^
\

background either through graduation or loss of memory, so that Kllis punted high to Morrell who
now very U .v recognize even the tune. Is singing becoming a lost J

- 111011 ' 1
-

recovered and was tackled
'

T ,
,,v Arianson on the Powdoin 36.

art'. Most <>t the undergraduates know "Uowdoin tteata. .and Lukacs grabbed Chapman after he|

"Rise, Sons of Bowdoin"; they could hardly help that if they attend h;ul pushed through left tackle for

any college functions whatsoever.

Winn "Forward the White" was first written, a contest was
held and prizes awarded for the best tune. It had to be stirring,

with a swing to it. for the song was meant for football games, tor

the excitement of victory or for encouragement in defeat. With

five yards. Lukacs stopped Morrell

at his own tackle after a three yard
gain. Chapman ripped left tackle for

a first down on the Powdoin 48. Al-

though Morrell was smeared in the

line, Tufts was offside and suffered i

five yard penalty- Chapman slashed

.ight tackle for four yards. Hingston
lhe present nationwide enthusiasm for football and everything held Morrell for no gain in the line. A
that goes with it. one would expect to find all such songs raked out P^s ,St.les to Stone, dipped out of

.
'

.

° ... Stones hand. Stiles punted over th •

ot the discard and used on all occasions. What seems too bad is Jumbo goal; Tufts' ball on their 20-

that such a good song should ever have fallen into the discard

An empire hung on that strap

may not be to > late, ("an we revive "Forward the White
it dies altogether?

It

before

AS OTHERS SEE IT
Collece spirit: A vague interest in

a sheep-kin; it keen interest in coon-
skin; a mania for the pigskin.

Kicking Season Starts
Now the "lum.ii gather
About the chape! door

And kick and swear and wonder
Whv the *le*en doesn't score

Value of lid licit ion

Mis* Anna Smith, curator at th
Walker Art building, is attending th
New Kngland Conference of the mgs.
American Association of Museums.

yard line. Kennedy dropped Kllis'

looping pass. Kllis punted to Morrell '

on Powdoin's 32, who juggled the ball

and then ran it back to his own 4r>.
,

Chapman was piled up over his inter-

ference in the line. Stiles' attempt
at a quick punt was unsuccessful, th-'

pigskin going up in the air and out of
A man withput edukashuri lean bounds on the Tufts 35. " Hingston

-tund out doors in a kleer night and found a hole in left tackle for seven
count the moon and he won't see ennv yards. Kllis was tackled by Howland
thing but a grate chunk ov light sum- while slipping through left tackle for
tiling bigger than a kartwheel. put three yards. Kllis punted to Morrell
you let inn edukated man stan out who again fumbled the ball. Austin
thare bv his side and he kan see turn recovered for Tufts but when he was
pikes and toll gates and torch-lite jiro- tackled hard he lost the ball and
ceshuns and wimmen's rites eonven- Adams fell on it for Powdoin. Adams
shuns and municipal rings and Ico- was knocked out on the play and
porashun thieving in it.—Josh Hill- Crimmins replaced him. Chapman ran

Tl IK hitch must he rigfit, the pack must
be ticrht. On details such a- that hung

the attainment of the day's goal and the final

success of the expedition,

Lewis and Clark, first Americans to cross

the continent, knew the importance of

"trifles" in the concerted plan. fThcy saw to

it their equipment was right, they supervised
every step from man-power to pack-horse-

power, they applied sure knowledge and

constant vigilance to their task.

I odav's leaders in business have the same
point of view.

Men in the Hell System, exploring new
country, take infinite pains in preparation.

I hey work toward the smooth coordination

of engineering, manufacturincr, warehousing,

accounting, finance, public service.

Villanova
Villanova 34, Loyola 0.

Villanova 1?'^ Catholic U. 0.

Villanova 7. .Gettysburg 2.

Villanova •'.(*, Opponents 2.

Tennessee

—

Tennessee 41. Maryville 0.

Tennessee 41, Centre 7.

Tennessee 13, Mississippi 12.

Tennessee IS, Alabama 13.

Tennessee 110, Opponents 32.

the ball out of bounds for no gain
Stone bucked the center of the line

which yielded only one yard. Morrell
cut in on Stiles' line pass earning the
ball to his own 37. Morrell wa-
stopped by his own interference after
making two yards at left tackK-.
Crimmins made a valiant effort to

BELL SYSTEM
i^SMMMnd rfttm of 18,500,000 inter-cunnetting tftifkmm

O U.R PION E E RING HAS JUST B EG U \
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THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

We sell Remington, Royal, and Corona

Portable Typewriters at $5.00 per month

No extra Charge being made for time

We rent them at $3.00 per month

F. W. Chandler & Son
y L

——

SPORT LENS

Tufts fto»doin lliLii l.irbts and

Other Comments

The largest crowd of the season
ua- on hand for the game lastt Satur-
day and the day turned out, -to be i

lovely f;ill afternoon in spiltl of the

drizzle in the morning.

—o-- I

Bowdoin is showing up better every
game they play, but still aijjlore can
see that the team is nut racking the
most 'of its potential power.-;

—o

—

Chapman continued to display his

brilliant playing. With better Inter-
ference and coordination strong the
other players, Morrell and Chapman
would be a paic of hacks hard' to heat.

1

Pollock and'Howland seem Jo be the
mainstays of the line, although Todd
is putting up a splendid game. Thei»
haven't been many men that have go: j

ten through Pollock this year. He
made a sensational play when n<

knocked the ball out of Filis' hand
just as the latter was throwing a pass
in the third period.

—o

—

It was feared for time being that
Adams had broken a rih when he
was knocked out after falling on a
fumble, hut he showed up at the in-

formal that night in pretty good con-
j

dition.

—o—
Ellis was undoubtedly tl e best

j

punter that has been here this season,
but many might question his ball

carrying supremacy when comparing
him with Putnam, the flashy little

Williams quarterback, who rari amuck
against Bowdoin two weeks ago.

—o—
Bowdoin sprang a fairly consistent

and* very effective aerial attack for
the first time this season. The short
passes over the line of scrimmage
were noteworthy, due especially to the
marvelous work of the ends and the
backs in receiving them-. And on the
other hand their forward pass defense
has been tightened up considerably
BUtce the Amherst game.

Southern California

—

California 40, Utah Aggies 12.

California l!», Oregon State 0.

California V.<, St. Mary's 6.

California 0,. California 0.

S. California 78, Opponents 18.

Tufts' Band marched into the field

ami around the track to their own
side before the game. Between the
halves they marched onto the field,

and wheeling before the Bowdoin
Stands, formed the Bowdoin "B" and
then played "Bowdoin Beats." After
teceivihg a hearty applause, they re-

turned to their side of the field, formed
the Tufts "T," and were given a loud
cheer by the Jumbo rooters. Both
bands then blared into action. These
*'in between halves" performances
smacked somewhat of the big game-.

That triple pass in the third period
was one of the most perfectly execut-
ed and prettiest plays ever seen on
Whittier field, and it was picked just

at the psychological moment.
—o

—

For a few minutes after the game it

looked as if there were going to be a
mob fight between the adherents of
both schools, when the Tufts rooter-

tore down the north goal posts, ami
tried to do the same to the south one-;.

This also smacked of big games.
There was a spirited mix-up for sev-
eral minutes which was soon quieted
down, fortunately before any hard
feeling arose between the two col-

leges.

Bowdoin looked far more impres-
sive last Saturday than in the Wil-
liams game of the week before. The
team snowed plenty of scrap, and the

line was almost ' impenetrable. The
aerial attack was also considerably
improved.

On paper at least Bowdoin should
be a favorite to win from both Colby
and Bates. Colby has won one game
of fou>- played, and that was from the
comparatively weak Worcester I'oly-

technical Institute. Bates, on the other
hand, has as yet failed to score in four
contests.

Tufts defeated Colby 24 to with-
out any difficulty, and triumphed over
Bates 13 to on a slippery field which
somewhat handicapped the perform-
ance of "Fish" Ellis. Hence, theoreti-

cally, Bowdoin should win from Colby

by two touchdowns. Although holding

Tufts fairly well, Bates was defeated

by Massachusetts Aggies, a team
which Bowdoin trimmed by two touch-

downs. Add to this the fact that the

Bob Cats have not yet scored a point,

and it would seem that Bowdoin

ENGLISHMAN VISITS
BOWDOIN IN 1808

i .

E. A. Kendall Impressed by Physical

Plant of Early College

In the years lsOT and L808 an

Englishman, Edward Augustus Ken-
dall, visited the United States, and in

1*0'.> his observations and reflections

were printed in New York in three
small volumes. A copy of this rare
work is owned by Arthur H. Norton,
curator of the Portland Society of
Natural History.

The third volume is devoted to

Massachusetts, Maine, New liamp
shire, and Vermont. Mr. Kendall
visited Portland, Wiscasset, Bath, and
Brunswick during his stay in Maine,
and he gives us an interesting accouirt

of Bowdoin college as it was in 180S.
During his brief Stay in Brunswick,
Mr. Kendall says he received man)
civilities from Professors .John All

bott and Parker Cleveland, and con
tinues: "A handsome edifice of rr<l

brick, adapted for the accommodation
of <>4 students is now building on . c

spot cleared out of the forest

adjacent to the street. The present
number of students is 40. The library

contains about .'5000 volumes, and in

the philosophical lecture room is ap-

paratus of more than $2,000 value
with a small cabinet of varieties. The
expense of the students for tuition,

lectures included, is -Sol per annum.'
At the Commencement this year six

students received degrees. The col- 1

lege has been endowed by the legisla-

ture with 115,200 acres of land; but
as this, with small exceptions, is land
in forest, the avails at present drawn
from it are far from large."

1922—Bowdoin 6, Colby 6.

1!>23—Bowdoin 6, Colby f>.

P.»24—Bowdoin 0, Colbv !>.

1925—Bowdoin 7, Colby 10.

1!»2<;—Bowdoin 21, Colbv 14.

P.I27—Bowdoin 13, Colby 7.

COLBV GAME

CContinued from 1'aue 1)

should be a decided favorite.
J

ball gam
1SD2
18!>2

18«J3

ih;»3—
1S!»4

1895—1
1896
1890
1S!>7

18i»7

18;»8—
18!)!t

moo
l!i01

1!»02

1903
1!»04

P.iOo

1900
1907
1908
1909
litlO

1911
li»12

1918
1!>14

1915
1916
1917
1!»1S

1919
1H20
i;»2i

es are:
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
.Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
-Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin

5(1, Colbv 0.

22, Colbv 4.

42, Colbv 4.

40, Colby 0.

30, Colby 0.

6, Colby 0.

12, Colby 0.

6, Colbv <i.

4, Colby
!», Colby
17, Colbv
0, Colby
<is, Colby
0, Colby-

It;.

0.

0.

<;.

o.

12.

o, Colby 16.

0, Colbv 11.

52, Colbv 0.

Colbv
Colby
Colby
Colbv
Colbv
Colby
Colbv

0.

0.

0.

»>.

12.

0.

a,

<i,

o,

io, Colby 20.

0, Colby 12.

0, Colby 48.

(1, Colby 34.

7, Colbv 14.

10, Colby 7.

0, Colby 13.

30, Colby 0.

7, Colby 0.

18, Colby 0.

Alabama

—

Alabama 27, Mississippi 0.

Alabama 4(1, Miss. A. & M., 0.

Alabama 13, Tennessee IS.

Alabama 86, Opponents 15;

Allegheny

—

Allegheny 32, Mount Union 0.

Allegheny 13, Westminster fi.

Allegheny 12, Dartmouth 37.

Allegheny 0, Pittsburgh 2!>.

Allegheny 57, Opponents 72.

Army

—

Army 35, Boston 1'niversity 0.

Army 14, Southern Methodist 13.

Army 44, Providence 0.

Army 1."), Harvard 0.

Army 108, Opponents 13.

Amherst—
Amherst 19, Middlebury 7.

. Amherst 7, Bowdoin 3.

Amherst 13, Haverford 23.

Amherst 19, Hamilton 0.

Amherst 58, Opponents 33.

Auburn

—

Auburn 0, Clemson <!.

Auburn 0, Florida 27.

Auburn 0, Mississippi lit.

Auburn 0, Opponents 52.

Bates—
P.ates 0, Wesleyan 14.

Bates 0, Mass.' Aggies (J.

Bates 0, Tufts 13.

Bates 0, Boston University 7.

Bates 0, Opponents 40.

Boston College

—

Boston College 3X, Catholic Union (!.

Boston College ti, Navy 0.

Boston College P.), Duke 0.

Boston College 63, Opponents tl.

Boston University

—

Boston Univ. 0, Army 35.

Boston Univ. 0, New Hampshire 0.

Boston Univ. 25, Vermont 0.

Boston Univ. 17, Bates 0.

Boston Univ. 42, Opponents 35.

Bowdoin

—

Bowdoin 13, Mass. Aggies 0.

Bowdoin 3, Amherst 7.

Bowdoin t>, Williams 20.

Bowdoin 0, Tufts 12.

Bowdoin 22, Opponents 3!'.

Brown—
Brown 32, Worcester Tech 0.

Brown 13, Dayton 7.

Brown 14, Vale 32.

Brown 59, Opponents 39.

Bucknell—
Bucknell 7, Schuykill 0.

Bucknell 13, Geneva 7.

Bucknell 6, Penn State 0.

Bucknell 0, Lafayette 0.

Bucknell 26, Opponents 7.

California-
California 1!', Santa Barbara 0.

California 22, Santa Clara 0.

California 7, St. Mary's 0.

California 13, Wash. State 3.

California 0, So. California 0.

California 61, Opponents 3.

Carnegie Tech

—

Carnegie 32, Westminster (i.

Carnegie 65, Ashland 0.

BROADCASTING the blindfold Test

Graham McNamee
announcing

BKANDNo. 1 . . . "doesn't appeal

to me "

I

HKAM)No.2 . . . "we'll waste no
time over this

"
BRAND No. 3 . . . "as smooth as a

winter broadcast "

r

BRAND No. 4. . . . "full of static

. . . So. 3 wins!"

On the afternoon of July 24th, Graham McNamee, in the

presence of responsible witnesses, made the blindfold test before

the microphone. A can era and a stenographer recorded the result.

"
I his isGraham McNamee v peak-

ing . . . broadcasting the results of

the blindfold cigarette test. They
are tying the blindfold a otmd my
eyes and are going to give v>e one

each of the four leading Sn'.nds to

choose from ... I am now M.ioking

the first cigarette . . . !,:>-' taste

doesn't appeal to me. It's a bit

harsh. N\ ell lay that one ifMde and

[r\ No. 2 ... No, that's woise than

the first one. We'll waste r|o time

over that . . . Well, here's NA.3 . . .

Ah, that's different! As smooth as

a broadcast on a starry winter's

night . . . Now, No. 4 . . . some-
thing wrong with this one. Don't
know what. Seems full of static.

I'll choose No. 3.

"Ladies und Gentlemen of the

Rudio Audience, I have just learned

that my choice (No. 3] is an OLD
GOLD."

^MamiL

j Cigarettes

Mm
C P. LorilUrdCo . E«t WhO

Made from the heart-1-aves

of the tobacco plant

Why you can pick them

in the dark!

Three types of leaves grow on the

tobacco plant . . . coarse top-leaves,

irritating to the throat . . . withered

ground-leaves, without taste or aro-

ma . . . and the heart-leaves, rich in

cool and fragrant smoking qualities.

Only the heart-leaves are used in

Old Golds

GRAHAM McNA.MM-. \mcrici*> motl popular radio sports reporter, recently reported
the Tuaoc'y-Meeney tiiht. lo which millions of rmdio laus all over the "or I J listened

OLD GOLD
SMOOTHER AND BETTER

"NOTA COL' OH IN A CARLOAD"

VALUE
.Because of a special purchase, we
are able to offer for a limited time,

genuine Langrock fly front over-

coats, in this season's most desir-

able fabrics, at tremendous savings.

Regularly priced at $55 and $60

39-50

ha;km[M9§
>S55*5*>^**V^W^v*W^y<»*W^^W*W»3>"

Carnegie 45, Third 13.

Carnegie 1!», W. and J. 0.

Carnegie Tech Kil. Opponents 19.

Chicago

—

Chicago 0, So. Carolina 6.

Chicago 0, Ripon 12.

Chicago 47, Wyoming 0.

Chicago 0, Iowa 19.

Chicago 7, Minnesota 33.

Chicago 54, Opponents <>4.

Clarkson—
Clarkson 0, Cornell 20.

Clarkson 0, Hamilton 14.

Clarkson^, Rensselaer 13.

Clarkson 1!», Buffalo <',.

Clarkson 21, Opponents 53.

Qolby-
Colby 6, Newport Naval 20.

Colbv 7, New Hampshire 12.

Colby 0, Tufts 24.

Colby !t, Norwich IS.

Colby 12, Worcester Poly »>.

Colby 34, Opponents 81.

Columbia

—

Columbia 20, Vermont 2.

Columbia 27, Union 0.

Columbia 31, Wesleyan 7.

Columbia 7, Dartmouth 21.

Columbia 85, Opponents 30.

Connecticut Aggies

—

Aggies 33, Wesleyan 0.

Aggies 0, Maine 0.

Aggies 0, Lowell Tech 0.

Aggies 33, Opponents 0.

Cornell—
Cornell 20, Clarkson 0.

Cornell 34, Niagara 0.

Cornell 18, Hampden Sid. 0.

Cornell 72, Opponents tj.

Colgate

—

Colgate 33,/ St. Lawrence G.

Colgate 7, Vanderbilt 12.

Colgate 35, Virginia l'oly 14.

Colgate 1(5, Michigan State 0.

Colgate 91, Opponents 32.

Dartmouth

—

Dartmouth 3'.', Norwich 6.

Dartmouth 44, Hobart 0.

Dartmouth 37, Allegheny 12.

Dartmouth 21, Columbia 7.

Dartmouth 141, Opponents 25.

Florida-
Florida 2ti, Southern 0.

Florida 27, Auburn 0.

Florida 73, Mercer 0.

Florida 126, Opponents 0.

Fordham—
Fordham 27, St. Honaventure 0.

Fordham 20, G. Washington 0.

Fordham 7, N. V. V. 34.

Fordham 19, Holy Cross 13.

Fordham 73, Opponents 47.

Georgetown

—

Georgetown 31, Mt. St. Mary 0.

Georgetown 88, Susquehanna 0.

Georgetown 52, Lebanon Valley 0.

Georgetown 34, W. Va. Wesleyan
Georgetown .205, Opponents 7.

Georgia— .

Georgia 52, Mercer 0.

Georgia <'>, Vale 21.

Georgia 58, Opponents 2!.

Georgia Tech-
Tech 13, V. M. 1. 0.

Tech 12, Tulane 0.

Tech 13, Notre Dame 0.

Tech •">*, Opponents 0.

Hamilton

—

Hamilton 14, Alfred 0.

Hamilton 14, Clarkson 0.

Hamilton 13. Rochester 13.

Hamilton 0, Amherst 1!'.

Hamilton 41, Opponents 32.

Harvard-
Harvard ."IO, Springfield 0.

Harvard 20, North Carolina 0.

Harvard 0, Army 15.

Harvard 50, Opponents 15.

Hobart— .
. *

Hobart <;, Syracuse 14.

Hobart 0, Dartmouth 14.

Hobart 30, Union 0.

Hobart 32, Kenyon 0.

Hobart 68, Opponents 2^.

Holy Cross

—

Holy Cross 12, Newport Naval 0.

Holy Cross 40, St. John's 0.

Holy Cross 4o, Rutgers 0.

Holy Cross 13, Fordham 1!».

Holy. Cross 111, Opponents 1!».

Illinois—
Illinois 33, Hradlev 0.

Illinois 31, Coe 0.
'

Illinois 13, Indiana 7.

Illinois 77, Opponents 13.

Indiana-
Indiana 14, Wabash 0.

Indiana 10, Oklahoma 7.

Indiana (>, Michigan 0.

Indiana 7, Illinois 13.

Indiana 37, Opponents 20.

(Continued on Faiie 4)

CUMBERLAND
Friday, October 2otri

Vaudeville
— and -

SALLY'S SHOULDERS
with

LOIS WILSON

Saturday. October 27th

TENTH AVENUE
»ith

Victor Varcoai - Pbyllin Ha\er

Coned] Cartoon

.. PASTIME ..

Friday-Saturday - October 2o-27

WILLIAM BOYD
in

POWER
with

Jacqueline Lo«an and Alan Hale

Mon. and Tues.. Oct. 2f-3t

GEORGE BANCROFT
in

The Docks of New York
also

Paramount News

Wed. and Thurs.. Oct. Il-Nin. 1

CHARLES "BUDDY" RODGERS

VARSITY

Corned v Snapshots



FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

THE

-CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits four patronage

R. E. BURXHAM
AGENT

A. I). HOlNK. TKL. 110

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Biiuvswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus i»n.l Profits, $100,000

STI'tltfNT I'.OHONARE SOLICITED

BRUNSWICK (RAFT
SHOP

MUSIC CUTS KODAKS
Printing and Developing

I

CorredApparel

for

College
Men

Allan H. Messer,

Representative

PM'-sr.i Abu

gkj^i^y^yAn

Polar Bears Improved
Orchestra This Year

Team I'nder Leadership of J. F.
White Surpasses Previous Hands

TONDREAU BROS. ( O.
We carry t i : largest assortment of

Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, PleJtles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all

Kinds i ast/ "f I'm t land.

T.I. I.{»i— H7 Maine St.—Tel. 1.37

STUART & CLEMENT
Quality Printing

'JVwn Ituilding

BRUNSWICK -:- -:- MAINE

Latest College Styles in

Bostonian and Florsheim*

Oxfords—$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE

P. J. MESERYE

Pharmacist

Near Cost Off id' — Brunswick, Me.

LYMAN B. ( HIPMAN
PC PL FOOD SHOP
Wholesale—Retail

571 Congress St\, Portland, Me.

'Anything y'want Pressed?'

(iive it to Gravy

LECLAIK &GERYAIS
do thje work

CUMMINGS' MARKET

MEATS and GROCERIES

T"l< phone 4.'i.
r>-4.*{6

T. H. & J, W. RILEY

INSl RANCE

Town Building Brunswick

SOULE'S.BARBER SHOP
For First Class Haircutting

Near Campus—First Shop Down Town

FOR DARK DAYS
and emergency sittings at night—we
have installed :-.n up-to-the-minute

ARTIFICIAL LIGHT
the equal of daylight and superior

for odd effects.

Webber's Studio

SHORT'S MARKET

—GROCERS—

who cater fit fraternity trade

Morton's News Stand

Kaywoodie, B B B, Milano

Toilet Article*, Waterman I'ens

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"

Johnson'* Floor Wax

ANT1QVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE

10 Spring St. - - Brunswick. Me.
Old Furniture, China. Glass, Pewter.

Stamas Bought

Miss Stetson gi r es personal attention

t«> order- for Antlqui- Goods of any kind

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
Toilet Article* - Slaving Preparations

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

Tufts Victor Over Bowdoin

(Continui-d tn»m I'atre 1)

attempted placement kick went wide.
Though time was rapidly passing

and the jfame was all but over, Bow-
doin kept on fighting, and started i

real offensive which almost certain!*
would have led to a touchdown had
there been a few more minutes t<<

play. Oh the kick-off Bforrelj was
downed on his Swn 44. He then
plowed through tackle for 1 1 yards,
and made first down on the Tufts 4-V
Stiles .threw a pass which Smith' i

brought down on the .'{4. Another
pass was tried, but this time Hing
ston intercepted for Tufts. A la-yard
penalty brought the ball "hack to the
ID-yard line, and Kllis was forced to
kick. .Morrell returned the punt to

the 40. A series of passes was tried,

and just before the pun sounded Ston-
caught one of them on the seven-yaid
line.

The entile Bowdoin line played good
football, while in the backfield Chap-
man and Morrell were the chief

threats. Ellis, Kennedy, and Hing-
ston were the offensive stars for
Tufts, while Arlanson, Austin, ami
Curit played good defensive football.

The Tufts band and the Tuft

-

"Jumbo" received a big hand win n
they paraded about the field between
the halves. Forming a "1!" in front
of the Bowdoin stands, the band
.-truck up "Bowdoin Beata,n and then
in "T'' formation In-fore the Tufts
stands played "Spell it out for Tufts.

'

The summary: >

Tufts (f2) (0) Bowdoin

Arlanson, le....re, Adams, Crimmms
l.ukacs, It it, Hirtle, Chdhnei -

Rachdotjf, Gallagher, Ig

rg, Pollock, Eastman
Brehauti Tobey, c c, HoWland
Ruggerip, Karklin, rg

Ig. Butler, Garceion
Curit, Littleton, rt It. To.nl
Austin, re.. it-. Bird, Murphy, Souther
Ellis, ql) l|h, Stiles, Lancaste.'
Kennedy, lhb rhb, Morrell
Hingston, rhb. lhb. Chapman
Phillip.-. Appiani, Engalls, fb.fb, Stone
Tufts . o o 6 6 - 12

Touchdowns made by Ellis 2. Ref-
eree, J. A. McDonough. Umpire, .1. J

Butler. Head linesman. J. S. -Nelson.

Field judge, K. \. Good. Time, four
l.Vs.

Freshmen Whip Sanborn

(Continued From Page l)

The summary:
Sanborn (0) (3t) Bowdoin '32

Martison, Haley, li-

re, Erikson, Van jarick
Batchelder, Keith, It. .rt, Hay. McGill
Kconomum, lg ' rg, Allen
Kay, c c, Gatchell, Bilodeau
Arnold, Cunier, rg

lg, Fernald, Esson
(ialuska, rt It, Studley, Tarbell
Gates, ri-

le, Miller, Sloan, Clarke, Cleaves, An-
ton ucci

Strzepek, qb qb, Plaisted, Riekei
Copardia, Arnold, lhb

rhb, McChllan, Crowell, Wentworth
Murphy, rhb

lhb, Johnson, Howard, Dana
Deas, (Capt) fb

fb, Richardson, Crowel'

Bowdoin Freshmen . .<> 6 13 <>—Si

Touchdowns, Richardson 3, Plaisted,
Johnson. Point after touchdown, 11c-
Clellan (drop-kick). Referee, Joe
Pendleton. Umpire, Jack Hagee.
Head linesman, John Frates. Time,
four 10's.

Scores of Eastern Colleges

lCl>atlll—ll (mm Piw 1)

The records of the first 2~>, compile 1

from a representative group of east-

ern colleges, follow:
Opbn T1

Won Lost TiecfPtl Pt-

(ieorgetown ....4 7 20")

Pennsylvania . . .4 () 161

Carnegie Tech .4 lit Hi!

Dartmouth 4 25 181
\. V. U 4 14 10-

Armv ; 4 13 I0S
Temple 4 !<()

Williams 4 2<i St!

Duquesne 4 37
Vale g 20- SO
Cornell »., 3 t: 72
Boston College .3 <! <">3

Villanova ......

3

2 60
Tufts 3 4:»

Haverford 3 13 44
Lafayette 8 1 162
Davis Klkins . . .3 1 12 t»7

Lowell Textile . .3 1 (17

Bucknell 3 1 7 2<i

Princeton 2 1 97
C. C. \". V 2 1 12 70
Crove Citv 2 1 13 42
Canisiu.s *. 2 ' 8 1 Is

Conn. Aggies ... 1 2 88
West Virginia . .4 1 20 71

Iowa -

Iowa 2'-, Monmouth 0.

Iowa 13, Chicago 0.

Iowa Bl, Kipon (i.

Iowa 100, Opponents t*>.

Kentucky

—

Kentucky 61, Car.-'ri-Newni'n 0.

Kentucky »1. \V. and L. 0.

Kentucky 0. Northwestern 7.

Kentucky »>7, Opponents 7.

Under the leadership of J. F. White,
!
the Bowdoin Polar Bears are on their

i

way to another successful season. Be-
• M'des the two informals in the .gym
after the Williams and Tufts games,
the orchestra played last Saturday at

;

the Kappa Sigma tea dance. All those
who have danced or listened to their
music this year will readily agiv.

that it is a great improvement Oter
that of last season. K. C. Foster,
manager of the club, has announced'
that they will furnish the harmony at
the informal following the Maine
game, and will also play at the tea
lances given by Beta Theta Pi and
Sigma \u on that occasion. It is

also hoped that then- will be a date
at New Hampshire State.

Moreover, there will be a formal
dance held at the Algonquin club in
Portland during the Christmas holi-
days on the strength of the success of
last year's dance. Arrangements are
also under way for the Polar Hears to
play in connection with the musical
clubs on their mid-winter tour. As
yet, however, nothing definite has
been decided on this question.

The personnel of the orchestra is as
follows: Saxophones, S. G. Kelso, J.
F. White (Leader), K. M. Fuller, Jr.,
H. B. Thayer, Jr; piano, W. M. Ayres;
bass, (J. H. Hand, Jr.; banjo, R. C.
Foster (Manager), K. U. Leonard;
violin, X. C. Crosbie; trombone, K. P.
Collins.

From the above list it will be ob-
served that the dub has taken in two
freshmen members, Kelso and Ayres
'I he latter is doing well at the piano,
while the former is fast proving him
self a good man on the .-axophone.

Lafayette
Lafayette 78, Albright 0.

Lafayette oil, Muhlenberg 0.

Lafayette 2s-, C. Washington 0.

Lafayette 0, Bucknell 0.

Lafayette 162, Opponents 0.

Lehigh- -

Lehigh 1-3, St. John's 0.

Lehigh 14, iVnn M. I. 7.

Lehigh 0, Gettysburg 7.

Lehigh 47, Princeton 0.

Lehigh 74, Opponents 1 I.

Low.-li Textile- -

Textile 12, Coast Guard
21, Trinity 0.

.'il Arnold (i.

(>, ( onn. Aggies
'17, Opponent:

U

Textile
Textile
Textile

Textile
aine

Maine
Maine
.Maim-

Maine
Maine

0.

o.

o.

- 0.

hire!

8.

20, R. I. <;.

0. Vale 27.

0, Conn. Agg
New Ham]

.
' Opponents

Mass. Aggies
Aggies 0, Bowdoin 13
Aggies 6, Pates 0.

Aggies 7, Middlebury
Aggies 6, Norwich is.

Aggies HI, Opponents :;i

Michigan—
Miclngan 7, < >hio W<
Michigan 0. Indiana .

Michigan 19, Ohio Stati

Michigan 2<'>, Opponents
Middlebury

—

Middleburj
bur}

bury
bury
bury

0.

Ohio State— •""

Ohio 41, Wittenberg 0.

Ohio 10, Northwestern 0.

Ohio VJ, Michigan 7.

Ohio 70, Opponents 7.

Pennsylvania

—

Penn. 34, Ursinus 0.

Penn. 4fi, F. & M. 0.

Penn. 67, Swarthmore 0.

Penn. 14, Penn. State 0.

Penn. Kil, Opponents 0.

Penn. State

—

Penn. 25, Lebanon Valley 0.

Penn. 12, Gettysburg 0.

Penn. 0, Bucknell (5.

Penn. 0, Pennsylvania 14.

Penn. 37, Opponents 20.

Pittsburgh-
Pittsburgh 20, Thiel 0.

Pittsburgh 53, Bethany 0.

Pittsburgh <'», W. Virginia 9.

Pittsburgh 2!', Allegheny 0.

Pittsburgh 108, Opponents !».

Princeton—

-

Princeton 50, Vermont 0.

Princeton 0, Virginia 0.

Princeton 47, Lehigh 0.

Princeton H7, Opponents 0.

Providence—

•

Providence 13, Williams 20.

Providence <i, .Norwich <>.

Providence 0, Army 44.

Providence IS, Manhattan 7.

Providence 37, Opponents 77.
Rensselaer—

Rensselaer 32, Cooper Onion 0.

Rensselaer 12, St. Lawrence 14.

Rensselaer 2, Clark.-on 2.

Rensselaer 7, Williams 2<i.

Rensselaer 53, Opponents 42.
Rhode Island—

R. I. 0, I. S. Coast Guard (I.

R. 1. <;, Maine 20.

R. L !>, Coast Guard Academy 0.

R. I. 0, New Hampshire 12.

R. I. 7, V. S. Naval Training 0.

R. I. 22, Opponents 3s.

Rutgers—-
Rutgers 12, St. John's 0.

Rutgers P.i, Albright 0.

Rutgers 0, Holy Cross 46.

Rutgers 0, N. V. U. 48.

Rutgers 31, Opponents '.'4.

Springfield

—

Springfield 25, E. Stroiidsburg 7.

Springfield 0, Harvard 30.

Springfield 0, Canisius n\

Springfield 13, Middlebury 7.

Springfield 3s, Opponents
Syracuse

Syracu.-i

Syracuse
Syracust

Syracuse
Syraru.-t

Trinity-
Trinity i0, Lowell Tech. 24.

Trinity 0, Worcester Tech 34.

Trinity 0, I'psala 0.

Trinity 0, Opponents 5s.

Tufts
Tufts 24,» Colby o.

Tufts 13, Pates 0.

Tuft.- 12, Bowdoin 0.

Tuft.-' 49, Op| ents 0.

Virginia

—

ga 0.

, llohart «i.

, Wm. & Mary
J. Hopkins 0.

Nebraska 7.

:>o.

o.

1 10, Opponents

levan 1

I

.

30.

Middle
Middle
Middle
Middli

7, Amherst 19.

o, Williams 20.

0, Mass. Aggies 7.

7, Springfield 13.

14, Opponents 59.

Minnesota -

Minnesota 40, Creighton 0.

Minnesota 1"', Purdue 0.

Minnesota 33, Chicago 7.

Minnesota 88, Opponents 7.

Missouri

—

Missouri <;<>, Centre 0.

Missouri 2s, Iowa State V.K

Missouri 88, Opponents Pi.

Navy-
Navy 0, Davis Elkins 2.

Navy 0, Boston College ii.

Nav\ 0, Notre Dame 7.

Navy li, Duke 0.

Navy «i, Opponents L5.

Nebraska

—

Nebraska 12, Iowa State 0.

Nebraska 2<>, Montana State (I.

Nebraska 7, Syracuse ('..

Nebraska 45, Opponents 12.

Norwich

—

Norwich <i, Dartmouth 39.

Norwich •'>, Providence (i.

Norwich 19,.Colby 9.

Norwich IS, Mass. Aggies (1.

Norwich 4'.), Opponents <>0.

New Hampshire

—

N. H. 12, Colby 7.

N. H. 0, Boston Univ. 0.

N. H. 12. Rhode Island 0.

N. H. 0, Maine 7.

N. H. 24, Opponents 14.

New York University

—

New York 21, Niagara 0.

New York 2fi, West Va. Wes. 7.

N. Y. 34, Pordham 7.

N. Y. 4s, Rutgers 0.

New York 1211, Opponents 14.

Northwestern

—

Northwestern 14, Butler 0.

Northwestern 0, Ohio State 10.

Northwestern 7, Kentucky 0.

Northwestern 21, Opponents 10.

Notre Dame

—

Notre Dame 12, Loyola <">.

Notre Dame 'i, Wisconsin 22.

Notre Dame 7, Navy 0.

Notre Dame 0, (Jeorgia Tech 13.

Notre Dame 25, Opponents 41.

Virginia 13 , So. < 'aroiina :

Virginia 0, Princeton 0.

Virginia 0, V. M. 1. :'.

Virginia 1- . ( Ipponeats 3:

Vanderbilt—
Vanderbilt 20, Chattanoog
Vanderbilt 12, Colgate 7.

Vanderbilt 1.",, Texas 12.

Vanderbilt 13, Tlllane <l.

Vanderbilt 58, ( rpponents

Vermont
Vermont 0, Columbia 20.

Vermont o, Princeton 50.

Vermont 0, Boston Univei
Vermont 6, Union 7.

-itv 2.).

Vermont 'i, Opponents 102.

Art
should be

preserved!

Don't waste aesthetic effort on the
kind of slicker that won't last. Use
a genuine Tower's Fish Brand
Slicker—a background worthy of
your masterpiece.

Fish Brand Slickers are not only
better looking—they stay that way.
They're built to take any sort of
beating you or the weather can give
them.

The "Varsity" model is a big,
handsome, roomy coat, full-lined.
It has a corduroy-faced collar, with
or without a strap. Buttons or
buckles as you choose, and the
patented "Reflex" edge that keep\,
water out of the front. The pockets
are wide and deep and rip-proot.
Your choice of colors.

Best of all. a Fish Brand Slicker—"The Rainy Day Pal"—.costs not
a bit more than others. And you
can buy it anywhere. A. J. Tower
Company, Boston, Mass.

^shbrsW

Senter's Cleansing and Dyeing
Department.

Work Done by New Method Dye Works, Inc.

Ask for Students' Special Discount

Purdue

—

Purdue. 31, De Pauw 0.

Purdue 0, Minnesota 15.

Purdue lit, Wisconsin 1!».

Purdue 50, Opponents 34.

Tulane

—

Tulane G5, Louisiana Nl 0.

Tulane 51, Mississippi A. & M. <>.

Tulane 0, (Jeorgia Tech 12.
Tulane 0, Vanderbilt 13.
Tulane 122, Opponents 31.

Worcester Tech

—

Tech 0, Brown 32.
Tech 34, Trinitv 0.

Tech 0, Colby 12.

Tech 40, Opponents 44.

Union— •

Union (>, Manhattan 27.

Union 0, Columbia 27.
Union 7, Vermont <l.

ITnion 13, Opponents <;0.

Washington—
Washington 41, USS Tennessee 0.

Washington 26. Willamette 0.

Washington 7, Whitman 0.

Wa.-hington 25, Montana 0.

Washington 0, Oregon 27.

Washington 99, Opponents 27.

Washington & Jefferson

—

Jen* 24,: Bethany 0.

•Jetr 24, Wayne-burg 0.

Jeff <i, Duquesne 12.

Jetr o, Carnegie Tech l!».

Jetr 54, Opponents 31.

Washington & Let

—

Pee fit;, Lynchburg 0.

Lee :>,*,, S. Carolina State 8.

Lee 0, Kentucky n\

Lee 0, W. Virginia 22.
Lee !)4, Opponents 34.

Wesleyan—
Wesleyan 14. Bates 0.

We.-leyan 0, Conn. Ag^i'' ''>''•

Wesleyan 7, Columbia 31.

"Wesleyan 14, Rochester 13.

Weslevan 35,' Opponents 77.

West Virginia

—

Virginia 0, Davis Elkins 7.

Virginia 12, W. Virginia Wes. 0.

Virginia 28, Haskell 7.

Virginia '.», Pittsburgh >'>.

Virginia 22, Wash & I.ee 0.

Virginia 71, Opponents 20.

Williams

—

Williams 20, Providence 1.",.

Williams 20, Middlebury 0.^^

t --

'*
i.

-' - - - \

Y
Yal Maine 0.

Vale 21, Georgia '">.

Vale .".2, Brown 14.

Vale 80, Opponents 20.

use the

Remington
PortablewRRITER'S cramp may sound

like-a joke to some, but to the student
who has spent several long hours
writing a ihesis or report by hand, it

looms as a very real malady. •

Eliminate the drudgery and slowness
of writing by hand get a Remington
Portable. Your work wilt be neater
and you'd get it done far more quickly.

Remington Portable is the smallest,

lightest, most compact and most de-
pendable portable with standard key-
board. Carrying case only 4 inches
high. Weighs 8'- pounds, net.

Cash or convenient terms.

Always Noticed

But Never Noticeable

{gRISK Clothing which is

custom tailored to

your individual measure, has

that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as .j

well dressed.

Srtsk lirnthrrii
60 WEST 50th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Watch For Our Representative

PHIL BRISK

Williams 20, Bowdoin C
Williams 2*1, Rensselaer 7.

Williams 86, Opponents 2<i.

Wisconsin

—

Wisconsin 22, Notie Dame '">.

Wisconsin 4'.», Cornell Col 0.

Wisconsin 13, North Dakota Air.
Wisconsin 1!», Punlue 1M.

Wisconsin 103, Opponents 32.

The College Book Store Remington Rand Business Service, Inc,

150 Maine St., Brunswick, Me. 101-A Kxchanue Bldg.. Portland. Me.

Have you ever tried

' asking your friends?

Anv man who wears John
Wards will tell the- >anm
storv.

The feathers in John
Wards are choicer, wrar
better. The fit and work-
inan-liiii are more «>\jicrt.

They have more stvlr ap-
peal to men of thv hitter

i loss.

The prices? ST ami $<>.

Q^hrvV4o3
iiveivs .Shoes
INl'v.'RPOMriD

, lEii. V S PAf. OFF,

Stores in New York • Brooklyn
Newark and Philadelphia

On display at
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BOWDOIN UNEXPECTEDLY
DEFEATED BY COLBY

MADAME HALIDE EDIB
SPEAKS HERE -FRIDAY

DEBATING TEAMS WILL
HAVE HEAVY SEASON

White Team Fought To End In Spite Of Opportunities

Which Blue And Gray Had

An alert Colby football team, which
took advantage of every opportunity
which presented itself, upset the dope
bucket to defeat Bowdoin 14 to in
the first State Series game played last
Saturday on Seavenis Field Water-
vflle. .

It was a newcomer to the ninks of
football stars, a man named Donovan,
who was instrumental in bringing de-
feat to the Polar Hears. Not only did
he score both of the Colby touchdowns,
but time after time he carried the ball
to make many valuable yams., and in
the third period by intercepting two
passes he put an end to a Bowdoin
offensive which had carried the ball
from the 22-yard line to the Colby 43-
yard marker.
For some reason or other the Bow-

doin forward passing attack refused
to function, and of 12 passes thrown
during 'the afternoon, only -.ie was
completed. Four wer*- intercepted,
and one of these was directly respon-
sible for the second touchdown, for
Lobdell grabbed the" hall out of the air
and returned it to the Bowdoir 8-yard
line. it took Donovan ju.-t three
rushes to carrj the ball over from this
vantage point,

Chapman was the outstanding
:
Bow-

doin back, ami was the ohl> rnuri who
could make consistent gains through
the strong Colby line. Morrell, in-
serted in the fullback position late in
the final quarter, made tbe'inoj-t ispec-
tacular run of the game when Ke re-
turned a punt from his own ''•'[ t.o the
Colby '!'>. He almost got awav for a
touchdown, but unfortunately (Collid-

ed with one of his own men, arid Bow-
doin's last fleeting chancw for <i score
was prone. ,

During the first half the tw„ foams
battled on a nearly cm-ii basis. In the
first period Bowdoin started . a real
drive which carried the ball ai fit i as
the Colby 10-yard stupe, but h**re the
White Mules 'held fa t. end tftol: the
ball on downs. Donn an 'immediately
pi eded to make a first down, and
Si-, kins made another to carry 'he ball
out of the danger zone. Neither team
made a serious fnreat in the {second
quarter, although long Colby mints
kept the ball in Bowdoin tdjrtiitory
most of the time. .

'

Bowdoin started out to go plyicV-s in
"• third quarter. Donovan kitkrd to
Chapman who returned the balj to his

r. IS. Two plunges brought! a fir.-l

down on the 2N. Then Stiles decided
l" vary the attack and called |or a
pass. It was a Colby man, Donovan,
who received it, and who twi.tfed his
way back to the Bowdoin :;:;. -Lndis-
mayed by this change of the tidV |low-
doin held, and took the ball on,' downs
on the 24. Once again Ctyapman
plowed his way through foi a firsl

down, -and in two more rushes made
another on the Colby 48. Thi* drive
«;i~ to go for naught, however, as an-
other pass was intercepted h.\ Dono-
van. Two rushes failed to g?in ap-
preciably, and Bowdoin kicked? to the
5-yard line. An exchange or punts
found Colby once more i?i possession
of the ball' at midfiejd. A five yard
penalty and two plunges -mane first

down on the Bowdoin .'i-

-

!. Two more
attacks at the line and an end run of
ti\e yards by Captain Scott, brought
another first down on the 22. Bow-
doin was in danger, yes, but no one
was prepared for the suddenness with
which the break came. Without warn-
ing Donovan emerged through the
right side of the Bowdoin line.podged
his would be tacklers, and plunged
Over the line. Dexti
the goal.

Colby kicked olT once again and
Chapman made a beautiful (return
from his own 10 to the 13. Fourt drives
at the line and Bowdoin had ia first

down on the Colby It!. Here' Colby
held fast, and Stiles was forced to

punt just as the period ended. •

Colby punted on third down t<- the
Bowdoin 10. Four rushes gained a
scant eight yards and Colby took the
ball on downs. The White Mule- im-
mediately proceeded to make a first

down on the Bowiloin 12. Two plays
failed to gain, arid Donovan kicked to

the 15. Bowdoin was penalized five

yards for offside, and on' the next play
a bad pass from center went beyond
the end zone which automatically gave
Colby a safety, and added two points
to the score. Bowdoin kicked to the
Colby 35, and Scott returned to -nid-

field. Three line plunges just failed

to make first down, and Donovan
punted over the. goal line. Ln»b|e to

gain through the line. Stiles in des-
peration called for another pass. A
Colbj' lineman batted the hall into the
air and before it touched the ground
Ldbdell, Colby right tackle, st.at-hed

it and sped to the eight-'- ai ti line.

Three rushes by Donovan took the hall

over for the second touchdown,
Bowdoin's final effort came with

only a minute or two left to piav. Don-
ovan kicked to the .".:: and Morrell
made a beautiful run to the <.\>'bv 25.

,
A penalty and two line ->mashet made
first dun on the 12. Another pass
was thrown, and Scott intercepted,
v - removing the danger of a score.

FALL ALUMNI DAY
WILL BE NOV. 10

Arrangements Are in Charge of

Special Committee of the Alumni
Council

failed to kick

The annual Fall Alumni Day will

be held on Nov. 10, the day of the
Bowdoin-Maine game, according to a
circular sent to all the graduates and
non-graduates recently. Arrange-
ments for the day are in charge of a
special committee of the Alumni
Council consisting of Lyman A. Cous-
ens '02 of Portland, chairman; Eugene
L. Bodge 'It? of Portland and Leon V.
Walker '03 of Portland.

The biggest feature of the day.
next to the Bowdoin-Maine game, will

be the dedication of the new Moultoii
Union, now almost ready for occu-
pancy. President Sills ami the com-
mittee of the Governing Boards which
has had charge of the building of the
Union will later announce the speak-
ers at the dedication ceremonies.
Franklin C. Payson '7<i of Portland is

chairman of the building committer.

Another special event of the day
will be the dedication of a large pint

on the Delta, the oldest of Bowdoin's
three athletic fields, as the Elijah
Kellogg Pine. A tablet bearing the
name of the famous preacher and au-
thor, who was graduated from Bow-
doin in the class of 1S40, will be un-
veiled with a brief dedicatory address.

At noon the alumni will gather in

Memorial hall for the annual alumni
Day luncheon. In view of the short
time available, President Sills will

probably be the only speaker. Walter
M. Sanborn "0o of Augusta, president
of the Alumni Council, will preside
At the same hour a luncheon for the
ladies will be held in the First Pan. h
vestry.

Several of the fraternities will hold
initiations on either the evening of
Nov. 9 or 10, and all will hold in-

forma! reunions and keep open boose
over Alumni Day. Some time during
the day the Zeta Psi fraternity will

lay the cornerstone of the new brick

fraternity house which they are build-

ing at the rear of the lot on which
the present house stands. Wendell P.

McKown 1>8 of New York City, pres-

ident of the national fraternity, wni
be present for the ceremony.

The Student Council has arranged
for an informal dance to be held in

the gymnasium on the evening of

Alumni Day. The various alumni, or-

ganizations are holding their annual
Fall meetings, the Alumni Council
meeting at '.» o'clock and the Athlete-

Council at !».45 p. m.

The complete program of the day
follows:

ii.OO a.m,—Alumni Council Meeting,
Massachusetts Hall.

it.45 a.m.—Athletic Council Meeting,
Gymnasium.

10.30 a.m.—Dedication of Elijah Kel-

logg Pine, the Delta.

11.00 a.m.—Dedication of the Moultoii

Union.
12.00 m.—Annual Alumni Day Buf

fet Luncheon, Memorial Hall,

Ladies' Luncheon, First

Vestry.
2.00 p.m.—Bowdoin - Maine

Whittier Field.

8.30 p.m.—Student Council

Gymnasium.

Parish

Game,

Dance,

NEXT STATE GAME
WILL BE AT BATES

Smarting under the unexpected de-
feat handed them by Colby, the Polar
Hears will journey to Lcwiston next
Saturday with the intention. of wiping
the Bates grid team off the map. Bates
looked far from impressive in their
game with Maine last week, and when
the final whistle sounded the Black
Bears had scored seven touchdowns.
In a State Series game comparative
scores mean practically nothing as
was demonstrated by Colby la.-t week,
yet Bates has failed to scoie in five

games, and it hardly seems probable
that they can beat Bowdoin. The Polar
Bears have had a very hard schedule
this year, probably harder than any-

other Maine college, and this fact ac-
counts in large measure for the medi-
ocre record to date. It is possible
that the Bobcats may spring a sur-
prise and hold as they did last year,
but Bowdoin should be a decided fav-
orite to capture the honor.-. The
"Bates line has been weak: throughout
the season, and the backfield is only
fair. The only claim which the Bob-
cats have to consideration is that thej
held Tufts to two touchdowns, the
same margin by which Bowdoin was
defeated. It will be remembered,
(however, that Massachusetts Aggies
defeated Bates *'• to 0, while Bowdoin
triumphed oyer the Aggies 13 to 0.

Madame Halide Fdib, frequently re-
ferred to as "The Jane Addams of
Turkey" and the first woman from
abroad to be invited to the Williams-
town Conference will speak in Me-
morial hall, Friday, Nov. 2, at 8.15.

An advance agent, speaks of Ma-
; dame Fdib as follows:

Halide Fdib (Hanum), nationalist,
novelist, dramatist, educator, orator,

i
warrior for truth—all these is this
great humanitarian, and they have
rightfully won for her the distinction
of Turkey's foremost woman. Behind
the astonishing social and political
changes of modern Turkey there
stands forth the figure of this tre-
mendous-spirited woman whose revolt
against the antique barbarism of
Turkish custom has been of far more
consequence than the overturning of
any throne.

As a child Halide Kdib was sent to
the .American College for Girls in

Constantinople and was the first

Turkish woman to receive a P..A. de-
gree. Her early and intimate contact
with the larger social liberties of the
West and her persistently inquiring
mind liberated her spirit. As a con-
sequence she was the first woman to
appear unveiled in the streets.

The constitutional Revolution of
1!»0S which removed the strict censor-
ship of Abdul-Hamid brought her for-
ward as a journalist and novelist.
Very progressive and liberal in prin-
ciple, her sympathies supported all

that was constructive in the Young
Turk Movement and strongly resented
the autocratic tendencies which the
party [manifested after 1912.

Feminine, as Halide Kdib is. it ia

difficult to believe the facts surround-
ing a certain episode in her life. In
the Turkish drive against the Creek-,
she enlisted as Sergeant and fought
with Kemal Pasha throughout the
tierce battle of Sakaria—28 days of
desperate warfare. A trusted coun-
sellor of the new government, it was
she who organized the first Ministry
of Kducation.

In 1926 the "Memoirs, of Halide
Kdib," published by The Century
Company, attracted world-wide atten-
tion and all who had the revealing ex-
perience of reading these memoirs
have eagerly anticipated the publica-
tion of a second volume which will
appear during the fall of 1928 under
the title, "The Turkish Ordeal—
Further Memoirs of Halide Kdib."
These "recent memoirs will lie serial-

ized in an early issue of the magazine
Asia.

Plans for the Bowdoin Varsity De-
bating team are fast rounding into
shape. Two debates have alreadv
been scheduled, several more are im-
minent, and, of course, the annual
Faster trip will again be made. In
regard to this matter, the Debating
Council is deliberating on the advis-
ability of changing the route of this
year's campaign and storming north-
ern New York State, taking on de-
bates with Colgate, Cornell, Hamilton
and .Syracuse. Should the former
route through New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania be taken again, however,
Rutgers, the State university of New-
Jersey, has asked that we come to New-
Brunswick for a forensic clash with
them.
Bowdoin will debate Tufts this yeai

in Medford on Dee„ 4. The question,
it has been announced, is: Resolved,
That the present economic and dip-
lomatic policy of the United States
be abandoned. This proposition is es-
sentially the imperialism question
which has aroused so great an inter
est recently in debating circles; the
Wording has alone been changed with
the enci in view of in some way limit-
ing the argument.
Another debate has been scheduled

by the Debating Council. This should
prove of great interest to all Bow-
doin students. The University of
Pittsburgh is coming to Brunswick on
February 12, and will debate Bowdoin
on the question, Resolved, That the
present jury system of the United
States, as. exemplified in the State of
Maine, be abolished. Incidentally, this

proposition has been chosen by th«

majority vote of the schools in the
Bowdom Interscholastic Debating
Leagm as

1928.

In connection with this h-agui
interscholastic manager has
nounce 1 the question and als<

dates of the preliminaries and finals.

the latter I'oing held at Brunswick on
Dec. I :, and the former will be held

at the various schools on Dec. 4. As
it has been deemed advisable to limit,

to a certain extent, membership in the
league this year, there will be no ne-

cessity for the usual three-date ar-

rangement, with semi-finals.

The annual freshman-sophomore
debate will be held as usual this year
as soon as varsity matters are settled.

One annual event that is now past his-

tory, however, is the debate between
tin- winner of this debate and th

winning team in the same contest at

Amher-t. This is due to lack of in-

(Continued on Page ::i

HOOVER LEADS SMITH BY
221 IN ORIENT STRAW VOTE

Of 441 Ballots Cast, Hoover Secured 326, Smith 105

and Thomas 10

the league question for

the
un-

til.'

T i Fal If tournament pro- The first concert of the Brunswick
•- !- slowly, and as y-t oiily two Music League took place at Memoria -

mate . been plaved. B\ J»efeat- hall last Monday evening. The ar-
Mg Vldrich, Dillenbeck is :: led to tists for the occasion were of the

'
• -••• md round, as i- Knight. Brahms Quartet of New York, and

xv; " **»n from Drew. Mullin. Sim- the program rendered by them was
n, DeMeyer. and Lee drew i-s. o- in thoroughly enjoyed by the audience.

' first n md. and will also crlmbete
"

1 -

the second i ..- •- "lave it was erroneously stated in the
' today. It is moped Hand Book that Frederick W. Ounce's

• - final roui
:
will h] com- residence is at 6 McKeen street P.

'" '
' Nov. rt. an. fioaljr. md correct address is 7 McKeen street,

and his telephone number is I'-'-MK.

The October (.^uill appears promptly,
or promptly enough—No. 7 of Vol.
XXXIJL but the initial issue of the new
college- year. About all college veals
when they begin hangs a spell of hope
and forward-looking thought.-. The
Quill comes out again- hut anew.
Again 'the Orient requisitions a re-
view of it, at short notice. Is there
anything new or hopeful, in particu-
lar or in general, for a reviewer to
say ?

Scarcely anything. The reviewer
finds Himself in the old, familiar, un-
comfortable situation, aware that his
task is as delicate as it is important
and hard, and that he lacks the om-
niscience which alone would make it

worth doing. If it were just the blue-
pencil job of the English Department
it would be easy. The work is before
Vm, abundantly; and when lie finished
his strictures he could, by way of get-
ting even with the Orient for his un-
happy overtime, conclude with his
opinion that the English of the Orient
averages considerably worse than the
I'nglish of the Quill. It is his ..pinion
also, however, that the occasion calls
for more than a shop talk on gram-
mar. He regards the contributors as
cheerful, if raw, volunteers who are
trying "to uphold the literary tradi-
tion of the College," a noble few. The
nine of the Editorial Board—or, in

the case of the October issue, six out
• >f the nine—have had to do nearly jd!

he work. These six have furnished
se.onty-five per cent of the contents,
all the ignoble rest of the five hun-
dred undergraduates furnishing fif-

teen per cent, and, evidently, a grad-
ate ten per cent. One does not like

to worry such volunteers; rather, one
feels it important—very important
iidee.l. unless the College is to give
up a literary tradition entirely—to en-
courage them to carry on the strug-
gle*. Moreover' the soul, or the ego.
of the amateur "literary creator is very
sensitive. He. does not. a- the pro-
fessional writer does, write largely
for money; the reward he most covets
Is praise; and any reviewer who re-

members his own early creative aspi-

ration.Nn all its abnormal, diffident in-

tensity, ought to try to touch the ah-
-urdost amateur effort with sympathy.
Hence the delicacy of the present task:

and the difficulty of it lies in the rec-

onciliation of sympathy with sincer-

much of tin- current t^iill being
absurd.

Ye1 if the reviewer were omniscienf
he would be sympathetic. Knowing
all. he would pardon all. Hi wo
'i- - and • be ihtent ion and p

I ri.lu
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jlous d.
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f the engraving on mem'ry's rock

is a heavy figure for a lyric, and if

the lugging of the rhyme from one
stanza away into the other, past a re-
frain, is a long lug for a lyric, never-
theless the lyrical feeling is there; a
Shaksperian cock-crow, surely, is a
happier h.-rald of dawn than a Sand-
burg steam whistle. Here is a tale
-pun by a ' barber why,' when, or
when-, Omniscience knows—it does
not sound like a barber. In it the
doomed royal family of Prance are
receiving the vilest of epithets like re-
ception guests, and no .me can be as-
sured for a moment that he is not
about to be beheaded, and a mannei-
le.-s maid tutoyers her mistress t Om-
niscience may know she might); the
writer's result vis claptrap, but his
imagination has had a very thrilling
jaunt about revolutionary Paris. Here
is a sketch of ships, smooth!y execut-
ed, a drawing, perhaps, rattier than a
sketch, prompted rather by- the im-
pulse to write than bytjie compulsion
of the subject. Here is the Song of a
.Moonlight Cloud: more than one fin of

this .-trange
-
Zeppelin needs repairs.

H.ie. stranger still-, is a very jolty
ride with a medieval knight and maid,
but in a broken-down flivver with
every cylinder but the June cylinder
missing. Here is a pause by a pond
while one eyes the line:

—

"Splasm grum, survey my grumous
hog p.md" .

An incalculable loss to .Alice in

Wonderland, that line!

Here is a longer pause, a pause of
ylears of waiting for a seed that did
not come up the spring after it was
planted and for several springs after
that, to come up sometime.
The range covers other terrain,

front Egypt to Economics, and the
Land of Love-longing as well, and
finally brings one back to the Bow-
doin Campus. The last is the best
The Broadside shows the jnakings o;

a dignified controversialist. It shows,
too, so much thought that this review-
er dares not attempt to get into the
controversy in the short lime at his

\

disposal. Only he remarks that, if the
wTiter of that Broadside- w. re a Presi-
dential Candidate, the papers would
take up that expression, "the average
alumni.'" as caipingly as they take up
any Smithism or Hooverism. Quite
finally, he ventures to say that, if he
did enter infc. the controversy, he
would probably .-tart to prepare him-
self by amending the academical par-
adox to read: "That an academic in-

stitution can fo.-ter the art.-, increase
the sciences, and liberalize mankind by
enlistimr in its aid numbers of dilet-

tantes, whose desires may be anti-
thetical to these aims, whose funds
may charitably maintain the plant.

but whose mediocrity discloses th»

leader and sets him on his way."

II. E. A.

Whitcomb. Davis. Pottle, Hayes and
•lewett are First Five to Finish

Monday afternoon, Oct. 2!f, in spite

of a raw, blustery wind which ren-
dered running a mild form of self-

torture, SO of Jack Magee's ardent
aspirants to Pj2!> track honors started
with the gun from Whittier field on
the annual Interfraternity road race.

Of the HO men, 17 entries wore Psi U
colors; Deke and Chi Psi each entered while Smith followed with !»2.

Davis of Beta Theta Pi perhaps 40
yards in the rear. The time 'was 17
minutes and 24 seconds, a very re-
markable-showing under such adverse
weather. Jack acted extremely plea.-.-.i

with all the men who ran, and
promised to begin to train each and
every man individually for the winter
meets. Whitcomb, Davis and the frosh
track plienom. Pottle (Zeta Psi), who
captured third place were each pre
sontod with medals, while ribbons
w.-ie awarded to the men finishing
fourth to 2-'id inclusive.

In the summary of points, Psi I 'p-

siion was an easy victor, with Delt i

Kappa Ep.-ili.n coming out second
best. The numerical standing of the
various houses follows:

PROF. HENRY E. ANDREWS
REVIEWS OCTOBER QUILL

Finds "Scarcely Anything" New Or Hopeful In First

Issue Of Year

PSI UPSILON WINS According to the results of the presf

rDACC rniTVTOV o « r>u idential straw vote conducted under
v. IVUkV) l ULA lKl KAl ht the auspices of the Orient, the thirty-

first president of the United States
will be Herbert Hoover. Of the 441
total number of votes cast by the fac-
ulty and the student body, Hoover
received 32*;, Smith 105, and Thomas
10. Will Rogers also received three
votes, but he has already declined the
nomination of the People's party-
many times. With eight out of the 55
members still unheard from Hoover
retains a slim lead over his rival bv
20 votes to 13. Only 40(1 ballots wen-
cast by the student body, 153 of thein
failing to vote. Three hundred and
ix votes were received for Hoover

Eight
nine; the T. D.'s and the Non-Frater- men voted for Thomas. The seniors
nity group were each represented bv voted 74 to 3(1 in favor of Hoover,
seven men; Kappa Sigma, Phi Deft while the first year men gave the Re-
am) D. U. each six; the Betas and the publican candidate a heavy lead of 89
/••to.-, each five; Sigma Xu three; and to lx. The strongest Hoover center
Alpha Delta Phi went unrepresented, appears to be the Phi Delta Psi house
Whitcomb of Delta Kappa Epsilon where Hoover V>Hed 34 votes to
shed in number one position, with Smith's five. The\ Smith stronghold

is located at the Kappa Sigma house
with both sides evenly divided at 1!>.

An analysis of the entire vote fol-
lows: .

The members of the faculty voting;
for Hoover were:

Henry E. Andrews, Professor of
Art,

Boyd W. Bartlett, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Physic.-.

Frederic W. Brown. Professor of
.Modern Languages. :

Manton Copeland, Professor <>:"

Biology.

-Marshall P. Cram, Professor of
Chemistry anil Mineralogy.
Morgan B. Cushing, Associate Pro-

fessor of Economics.
Arthur C. Gilligan, Assistant Pro-

fessor of Romance Languages.
Alfred O. dross, professor of Biol-

ogy.
Edward S

Mathematics.
Orren C. Bormell, Professor of

Government!
Charles H. Livingston, Professor of

Romance Languages.
Ausfci* -:kir. >!,•<•< •orm:.'.;, A!umn ;

Secretary.

N'oel C. Little, Professor of Physics.
Malcolm K. Morrell

Athletics.

Wilmot B. Mitchell,
Rhetoric and Oratory.

Paul Nixon, Dean.
Latin.

Daniel C. Stanwood,
International Law.
Thomas C. Van Clevt

History and Political Science.

Edward H. Wass, Associate Pro-
fessor of Music.
Gerald («. Wilder, Librarian.

The members of the faculty voting
for Smith were:

President K. C. M. Sills, Professor
of Latin Language and Literature.

Albert Abrahamson, Instructor in

Economics.
Howard K. Beale, Instructor in

History and Government.
Charles T. Burnett, Professor of

Psychology.
Stanley P. Chase, Professor of Eng-

lish Literature.
Frederick W. Dupee, Instructor in

English.
Roseoe J. Hani, Professor of Mod-

ern Languages.
Benjamin F. Houser, Baseball and

Hockey Coach.
Nathaniel C. Kendrick, Assistant

Professor of History.
Stanley B. Smith, Associate Pro-

fessor of Classics.

John J. Magee, Track Coach.
Mortimer P. Mason, Professor of

Philosophy.
Thomas Means, Professor of Latin

and (J reek.

The members of the faculty voting

Points
1st— Psi Lpsilon ; 411

2nd -Helta Kappa Epsilon . 82
„;;» 1 /.ta IVi . . 114
4th—Chi Psi . . . l.",1

•Mil H.-lta Lpsilon . 141

6th—Theta Delta Chi ' 165
7th— Non-Fraternity i<;7

8th- P.-ta Theta. pi
4*

'
* r>

9th—Phi Delta Psi i
>-

lOffi Kappa Sigma . ; -1 -

(

~

1 1th- -Sigma Xu »•»•>

12th—Alpha Delta Phi 400

The first 23 men were as fol lows:

1—Whitcomb, Deke.
_' Davis, Beta.
•".--Pottle, Zete.

4— Hay.-s, Deke.
• i Jewett, Xon-Fraternitv.
<; Usher, D. L.
7—Sewall. Psi I:".

8 Purdv, Psi L.
9 Herrick, Psi L.
10— Packard. Chiw Psi.

11— Dotiworth. Zet. .

12— Clark. Psi L.
13—Woods, Psi If-

14—Barker, Deke.
1

". Leahy, Kappa Sig.

16—Thistlewaite, Z.-te.

17— Prince, T. D.

18 Estie, Psii L. i

19 Stanley, N<>n •Fraternity. i

20—Perry, D. L.
21— (iamage, Psi l\

22— Clark, Chi Psi.

23 Morris, I). L.

Hammond, Professor of

i

Director

Professor

Professor

Professor

. Professor

f

of

of

of

of

T. D.'s, BETAS, ZETES
LEADING IN SOCCER

The third week of the interfrater-

nity soccer race ended with two teams,

Theta Delta Chi and Beta Theta Pi,

deadlocked for first place in League
A, and Zeta Psi in undisputed posses-

sion of the lead in League B.

On Monday the Zetes took a 4 to
victory from the Dekes with Destoti,
DeCray, and Mela.nson scoring the
goals. Theta Delta Chi was awarded for Thomas were:
a 2 to forfeit over Phi Delta Psi
which has withdrawn from the league.
The Betas won a hard fought 1 to

game from the A. D.'s Tuesday after-
noon with Sewall accounting for the
lone goal, while Sigma Xu defeated
Chi Psi 4 to 0. Fisher, Perkins, and
Ward scored the goals for Sigma Nu.
On Wednesday Zeta Psi defeated Ow

Kappa Sigma 1 to 0, and Psi Lpsilon
forfeited 2 to to Theta Delta Chi.
Deston scored the goal for the Zetes.

In the ' final games of the week
played Thursday Beta Theta Pi was
victorious over Xon-Fraternity 4 to 0,

while Delta L'psTlon defeated* Chi Psi

by the same score. Sewall accounted
for all of the Beta goals. Rand made
three of the Delta Lpsilon goals and
Webber the other counter.

The soccer leagues are to last until

the end of this week, and the victors

in each league will meet for the cham-
pionship sometime the first of Xovem-
ber. t

The standing:

League A

Wilfrid H. Crook, Assistant Profes-

sor of Economics and Sociology.
Charles H. Crav, Professor of Eng-

lish.

The votes were distributed among
the student body as follows:

Alpha IMl a Phi

Hoover Smith
I

Thon

311

1931

Total-

li".

l-.'l

IM

Total

-

1 '.:•."

1 '.".l 1

Tot»ln

IN. t p*ilon
-

-t <

'.i

2 1

1

1 •

. it s 1

I hi Psi

1 1

1 1

Ivh.i Kappa I t>-.l.-ii

Theta Helta Chi
Beta Theta Pi

N.m - Fraterhity
Alpha Helta Phi*

Psi Lpsilon— Withdrawn.
Phi Delta Psi—Withdrawn

League B

/eta Psi
Delta Lp.-i!on

Chi Psi

Sigma Xu
Kappa Sigma ......

Delta Kappa Epsilon

L

1 2

W
4

2
>

2
.0

L

1

>

1

•>

4

P
v.

Tot»h

81

%i

Thrta IMla < hi

li. In, 1 p»il«n

T..ih1-
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IS VICTOR
OVER 1929 IN RACE
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Politic* and th< College

It is a Matter of increasing wonderment to see the enect that

a national political campaign has on the student body of & college

such as Bowdoin. If Bowdoin may be taken as an example of any

small New Kngland college, it may be considered a matter of regret

or cynical laughter, depending upon the temperament of the

observer. »
,

When lha Republicans and Democrats blew a few preliminary

trumpet blasts a little while ago and announced to the country

that the old sham battle ofMemocracy was about to be fought over

again by two new generals and the same old armies, a casual ob-

server might have been interested in the reaction of the students.

Perhaps they would be interested in taking part in the campaign,

perhaps they would see through and grow tired of the bunkum and

political platitudes which both parties poured out on the country.

In any case they might be expected to take a fairly intelligent at-

titude toward the matter.

But to the casual observer it would seem that they did neither.

That is, the majority of students took no interest at all- in-" the

opening attack. As the campaign proceeded and arguments were

Hung at them in increasing quantities they learned something of

the issues of the battle, and began to talk them over. Then (we

are still speaking of the majority) they decided that the. good old

conservative party which had won the last two battles was good

enough for them, and they acquired pins bearing the name of that

party's general, learned the proper arguments wherewith to re-

fute and confuse the opponents, and considered the matter settled.

In proof of this statement the poll taken by the ORIENT neeo] only

be cited.

This is initio way an argument against Hoover or for Smith or

Thomas. It is merely an expression of amazement and regret that

so many students of a so-called liberal college should show them-

selves conservatives of the first water in a situation in which

liberalism and even radicalism and socialism might be expected

of them.

In a country which is admittedly conservative and in a state

which is the sanctum sanctorum of all shivering conservatives it

is surely to oe expected that at least students would do a little

original thinking, and uphold, if not a liberal, then an original

cause.
|

Furthermore, these same phlegmatic Philistines not only re-

fuse to think, but they object if anyone asks them to do so. When
the President in an address in Sunday Chapel (a harmless institu-

tion at best) makes a plea for tolerance and liberality, he is criti-

cized for urging the students to favor Al Smith. Any reference

to polities by a member of the faculty is interpreted (if that mem-
ber be a Democrat) as a violent campaign speech quite out of place

in a class which should be given over to dry discussions of dead

subjects. If that member be a Republican, the reference is still

out of place, out may be smiled at in a spirit of comradeship and

mutual understanding. If that member be a Socialist, he is, of

course, witty and not to be taken seriously, but one should laugh,

in order to display intelligence and broad-mindedness.

If this attack seems violent, it also seems justified. If it seems

too sweeping, one has only to' consider the results of the straw

ballot and the mass of posters staring out of dormitory windows.

The ORIENT should remain officially neutral in a political cam-

paign. But it cannot remain officially asleep, even if the students do.

J. M. C.

Thursday afternoon, Oct. 25, saw the

two losing teams of the previous road

i aits fight it out for third place in the

Inter-Class competition. 193] was
easily victorious over 1!>2!», the score
being 18 to 53 in favor of the sopho-
mores. Jewett of 1981 led the field in,

his time being 17 minutes, 55 .'5-5 sec-
onds. Hayes, also of 1981, was a close
second. The sophomores totally out-
classed the seniors, as the scores will

readily show: the lowest possible
score attainable being 15 points, as
only the first live in each team count-
ed. Only 24 finished the race of which
the first 12 are given herewith

:

1—Jewett, 1981.
2—Hayes, 1931.

3—Swan, 1929.

4— Merrick, 1931.
5— Donworth, 1931.
*:—Smvthe, 1981.
7—R. L. Clark, 1!»2!>.

8—Prince, 1931.

!>—A. Clark, 1931.
10— I. Stone, l;>2!>.

11—Appleton, 1931.

12—P. Scott, 1929.

last Wilson administration.

Because a Liberal's protest vote,

cast for Norman Thomas, cannot pos-

sibly be misunderstood. Any sugges-
tion that such a vote implies the sup-

port of Russian Communism becomes
ridiculous when it is recognized that

the Communists have a candidate of

their own, William Z. Foster.

Because of the present Republican
administration's tacit approval of the

great and growing power of the Insull

Power Interests, as seen by President
Coolidge's recent appointment of Roy
West, for years the attorney to the-

Insull interests, as Secretary for the
Interior. On the other hand Coventor
Smith tloes not stand for public dis-_

trihution of electric power at cost to

the householders of the nation, and hi.-.

vice-presidential running mate, Sen-
ator Robinson has voted consistently

for the power interests.

Because any independent Liberal

will show intellectual cowardice if he
votes for Smith or Hoover, and wili

find after the election that he has
sold his liberal birthright for a mess
of sour pottage and some badly

burned political fingers.

WILFRID HARRIS CROOK.

Communication

The Editor,

The Bowdoin Orient,

Brunswick, Me.:

Why 1 shall vote for Norman
Thomas, the Socialist candidate: <

Because, knowing the candidate
personally, I have no need of second
hand assurances as to his unqualified
integrity and intellectual ability.

Because, as a Liberal, 1 have no
faith in the reform promises of the'

Republican and Democratic parties.

The Republican party is responsible,
locally, for two of the most corrupt
city governments in history, Chicago
and Philadelphia; and nationally for
wholesale oil scandals that have not
even yet been fully retrieved or pen-
alized, for grave mismanagement of

the Veterans' Bureau, and for dis-

graceful imperialistic behavior in

Nicaragua. The Democratic party
has to its everlasting discredit the in-

famous Tammany hall, and the graft

scandals; of the present Metropolitan
administration in the Queens Sewer
case, the persistent flouting of our
Constitution by the solid South as

far as the Negro is concerned, and the

most unsavory handling of the De-
partment of Justice and the Alien
Property Custodian's office during the

COLLEGE ENDOWMENT
HAS INCREASED 89' <

DURING TEN YEARS

The endowment of the college has
increased in the last 10 years K!> per
cent, from about .-?2,<;30,000 to just

under $5,000,000, the recently pub-
lished report of the Bowdoin treas-

urer, Philip Dana of Westbrook, re-

veals. In the same period the ex-

penditures of the college for general
purposes have increased proportional-

ly from about §140,000 to .$370,000.

During the fiscal year ending June
30, the endowment of the college in-

creased by a total of $081,000. In ad-

dition to "the amount expended during

the year for general purposes there

was expended for permanent improve-
ments and additions to the plant a to-

tal of $278,000.

The investments of the college are

in charge of the finance committee of;

the governing boards, which consists!

of Harvey D. Gibson '02 and Henry
Hill Pierce 'W of New York and Wil
liam W. Thomas 'i)4 and Harold Lee

I

Berry '01 of Portland. The report of

the treasurer compliments this com-

;

mittee on its work and pays a trib-

ute to the fonner chairman, the late

William J. Curtis '75 of New YorK,
|

and another former member, the late
'

Frederick 0. Conant '80 of Portland, i

It is interesting to note that of the
total income of the college, which was
about $380,000 last year, less than
$135,000 came from students, in th«>

form of tuition. Bowdoin is adding
nearly two dollars to e%-ery dollar
which the undergraduate pays in.

So far as Bowdoin is concerned th"
treasurer's report refutes the charge
made in a recent Atlantic Monthly ar-
ticle by Prof. William B. Munro that
colleges "play poor" by listing their
investments at far less than their real
value. The summary of investments
held by Bowdoin college shows that a
book value of $4,!>83,000 is assigned
to investments having a market value
of $5,ls2,000. The soundness of the
college's investing policy is further
shown by the fact that the invest-

ments yield an income of 5.457 per
cent.

During the past 10 years the Col-
lege Endowment has increased as fol-

lows:
1918-19 . $2.<i31,012.02

l!»l!»-20 2,648,892.52
1 '.120-21 2,072,848.3t;

l!>21-22 2,n32,001.s1

l!)22-23 3,063,!)50.0i»

1H23-24 3,617,940.25
l H24-25 3,85<;,247.0ti

1! '25-20 ......: 4,0!>7,330.85

1926-27 4,2!i5,290.s0

l!»27-28 4,!»84,587.20

The income and expenses the past
10 years are as follows:

Income Kxpense
1918-19 $187,137.29 $141,404.34
l!»l!)-20 137.74H.U 141,341.27
1!>20-21 l'.)8,242.30 207,55s.7!»

11121-22 20i»,523.8!t 212,!)«3.72

1K22-23 222,946.64 236,439.73
1H23-24 243,00!K3« 262,719.82
1H24-25 285476.99 200,1*03.40

l!»25-26 320,47!l.l«> 31H.734.51

l!»2<;-27 344,1)10.32 344,51*2.12

11127-28 37!»,505.05 370,357.05

WHKATON VOTES BOWDOIN
THE THIRD BEST COLLEGE

Members of the class of 1929 of

Wheaton college were questioned last

week on some of their tastes and
preferences. The results may be in-

teresting to the college as indicating

the likes and dislikes of the much-dis-
cussed "Wheaton type."

Harvard polled the greatest number
of popularity votes among the men's
colleges, with Dartmouth and Bow-
doin a close second and third, respec-

tively. Princeton and Brown tied for

the next place, with an equal num-
ber of votes, while Amherst and Yale
each had two less. Votes of loyalty

were also given to the University of

Pennsylvania, Williams, Wesleyan,
|

Lehigh, Cornell, Wheaton (Illinois),

and Georgia.
Fifty-four seniors prefer brunette

to blonde men, while the rest opst
their votes in favor of the blonde.-.-

To the question "who is your fa-
vorite modern author" ? a variety of
replies was received. Warwick Ivr-p-

ing, however, was far in the lead with
20 votes, and John Galsworthy came
second with half that number. The
rest of the votes were scattered, with
Hugh Walpole, Eugene O'Neill, Th m-
as Hardy, Philip Gibbs, Sinclair I • <v-

is, Rupert Brooke, and Bernard Shuw
in the lead.

Senior courses were the subject of

the next query. Eighteen expre—ad
their preference for courses in Art.
English Literature 3 and Math
each received seven votes, while Latin,
Shakespeare, Eighteenth Century and
Dramatic Technique were subjects
next in popularity.

Blue is the favorite color of the se-

niors, receiving almost half of all the
votes. Forty-seven members of tLe
class voted senior year the best.

Twenty-two prefer junior year, ifr.tl

seven, sophomore. No votes were re-

ceived for freshman year.

"In which of the four major organ-
izations are you most interested'?
was another of the questions. TK

.e

Dramatic Association drew the great-

est number of votes. It was discovered

that 02 seniors regularly go to break-

fast, and that the rest do not.

Bowdoin Men
and friends in need of printing

are reminded that the Bruns-
wick Publishing Co., publisher

of the Brunswick Record, is al-

ways at their service.

Printing of all kinds from a
business card to full sheet
poster, personal or business
stationery, booklets and cata-

logues.

Estimates and samples glad-

ly submitted.

The Ori» nt is a sample of ojr work.

Brunswick Publishing

Company
Brunswick, Me.

Cor. Maine and Dunlap Streets

Telephone Brunswick No. 3

L\ot a cough in a rilm-ful
says NormaTalmadge after the Blindfold Test

The Brahma Quartette

The fact has often been bemoaned that Bowdoin offers little in

the way of good music, and that music lovers have to confine them-

selves to a vicarious enjoyment of the phonograph. The music-

lovers complain that phonograph records are costly, breakable,

and very insufficient. First phase.

Hie Brahms Quartette gives a concert in Memorial Hall." In

our opinion ( which is liable to contradiction) the first concert was

one of the most beautiful things we ever heard in Memorial Hall.

The contrast between the drab, ugly walls of the hall lit by glaring

lights which hurt the eyes and the exquisite waves of melody

which filled the. place only heightened the effect. Second phase.

To this concert come thirty-five or forty students. Obviously,

the music lovers. The rest couldn't be bothered.

This third phase is nothing new. Lecturers, speakers, musi-

cians. — it's all the same. The movies are much more interesting.

J. M. C.

"When you see my new United Artists'

picture, 'The Woman Disputed,' you
will notice that I smoke cigarettes in

several scenes.

"Not wanting to show partiality to any-

one of the four leading brands, 1 decided

to make my choice via the blindfold test,

which 1 had heard of many times.
Happily, 1 picked Old Golds.

"1 found them smooth, mild and delight-

fully cool . . . Hereafter, when 1 am
required to smoke 1 shall naturally in-

sist on Oil) Golds. There's not a cough

in a film-Jill!"

A debate of mu.-h interest will take
place at Memorial hall, next Monday
t veiling, Nov. ,j. :tt S o'clock. Th<>
question will be. Resolved, That it

would be to the best interests of th''

United States f,,r Alfred E. Smith to

lie elected president.

The speakers Upholding the affirm-
ative will be Prof. Thomas Means.
Prof. Stanlev B. Smith, and Richard
I.. Brown. Tho^<' supporting the neg-
ative will 1h' Jsafees I). Could, James
C. Flint, and Prof. Ilovd Hartlett.

Because of the nearness o'f the elec-

tion, this will prove a verv popular

and a hotly contested question.

The marriage of Miss Boris E. Ster-
ling and Winslow H. Pillsbury, Bow-
doin '27, took place at the home of the
bride's parents at Peak's Island yes-

terday afternoon. Mr. Pillsbury will

be remembered as a track athlete of

some note. The couple will pass th-
winter in St. Augustine, Fla.

Tmf. Incomparable . . Norma one to ihe beat loved actrcaaca in the

hiatory of the screen . . . famous lor her rolei in "C»mille" »nj ' kiki."

Made from the heart-leaves of

the tobacco plant . . . that's the reason for

their honey-like smoothness . . . and that's why
you can pick them with your eyes closed.

.MiKMi 1 M m vin. h . . . celebrated acrecn alar . . amokm*
OLD GOI.OS in a acene (rnm her latcat United Artiata' atarrinf

vehicle, "The Woman Disputed.

"

© P. Lorillard Co.. tai. 1760

SMOOTHER AND BETTER-"NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD"
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THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

We sell Remington, Royal, and Corona

Portable Typewriters at $5.00 per month

No extra charge being made for time

We rent them at $3.00 per month

F. W. Chandler & Son

THE STUFF THAT
DREAMS ARE MADE OF

ALBAN G. WIDGERY

(APT. ROBERT MILLER
TALKS BEFORE ROTARY

Swimming Instructor's Subject is

"Water Safety"

"When the Red Cross .-ome 15 years

ago began to look around to see if

some way could not be found to curb

the accidents which annually cost the

lives of between C.OOO and 7,000'

peo"ple by drowning, it was found that

in a large majority of cascjt the loss

of life was needless," said Capt. Rob-
ert B. Miller, instructor in swimming
at Bowdoin college, in a talk before

the Brunswick Rotary club, Monday
noon.

Dr. Henry L. Johnson in introducing

Captain Miller, spoke of th;« valuable
work that the speaker ' rendered
to this section of the country during
the years he served as regional direc-

tor of swimming for the Red Cross.
He also spoke of the experience he
had gained while studying i*t Spring-
field college and Harvard University,

and as instructor in swimming at the

Cobb camps, where he was employed
during the past summer.

Taking for his subject "Water
Safety," Captain Miller said that

when the Red Cross started the cam-
paign to prevent this wasteful loss of

life it had no background on which to

work. It was early discovered thai

the life of the life-saver i^ as valu-

able as the life of the person being
drowned, so one of the first, things to

be accomplishd was to tjeach the

would-be life-savers that J the last

thing they should do was to jump into

the water, provided there was some
other way to accomplish the task.

When the fishing season opens
April 1st, the drowning season also

starts. The fishermen get excited

over their catcHes and the first thing

they know their boat has xipset and
several men may be floundering in the

water. It is right there that the

trouble starts. The good swimmer,
weakened by his months of inactivity

and chilled by the cold water, fails to

take such matters into consideration

and starts for the shore, while the
poor swimmer clings to the over-
turned boat. As a result the news-
papers the next day tell of the drown-
ing of the good swimmer, while the
man who was unable to swim is saved.
Every person using boats should fa-

taught that an overturned canoe will
support at least two people, while a
boat will support more and that they
should stick to the boat until the last.

In saving drowning people Captain
Miller said that the old theory nf
attempting to hit the drowning per-
son on the jaw and knock him cold, so
that he could be dragged ashore in a
senseless condition" had long ago been
exploded. It cannot be done. Fur-
thermore the so-called death grip of
the drowning person can be easily
broken by simply swimming beneath
the water. The person who is drown-
ing will instantly release his hold and
beat his way to the surface.

With the opening of the swimming
season, the first of June, the loss of
life by drowning reaches its peak as
the swimmers haven't their wind and
are not in condition to swim any dis-
tance, although they do not realize
the fact. None of the best swimmers
ever venture far from shore without
being accompanied by a person in a
boat as a measure of safety.

From the investigations carried on
by the Red Cross it has been learned
that the place of the life saver is
really on the lecture platform or radio
studio, instead of on the beach, as
they can best accomplish their pur-
pose by drilling into the minds of the
people the simple don'ts that every
good swimmer knows how to avoid.

In closing Captain Miller spoke
briefly of the swimming classes for
the men of Brunswick and Topsham
which are to be held at the Curtis
Swimming Pool, Bowdoin college,
every Monday and Thursdav evenings
during the winter, and expressed his
hope that a sufficient number of the
Rotarians would join to make the
classes a success.

A Colby track record was broken
last week when Larry Robinson, a
freshman, leaped 21 feet 101- inches in

his first running broad jump.

"If wishes were horses," says an

old English proverb, "beggars would
ride." And so they probably d«

sometimes— in their dreams. Therein
is suggested the principle of the mod-
ern interpretation of many of our
dreams. Men and women, though per
haps chiefly the latter, have always
found something fascinating in the
fact of dreams and often also in their!
individual characters. To the early
mind dreams were highly mysterious.

[

Throughout the ages they have al-

;

ways been regarded as having mean
ing, as being capable of some intei-
pretation. Thus, in ancient Egypt,
there were the astrologers and sooth
sayers who were called to interpret
the dreams of Pharoah. And the Bible
suggests that it was the skill of

. Joseph the Israelite in this direction

|
which first brought him into notice
and to power. Amongst most peoples
there are traditional interpretations
of particular kinds of dreams, and
"Hooks of Dreams" with such ex-
planations were once very popular in

Kurope. Though there are still many
similar ideas current, it may be said
that with the increase in education,
and with the whole range of new in-

,
terests which the conditions of mod-
ern life have aroused, attention has
been distracted "from these notions
which are now largely regarded as
fantastic and superstitious. At the
same time the onward marching forces
of science have invaded this realm
also, and, within the last decade, have
introduced some order into the inves-
tigation of dreams and their causes.
It has been found that this task of in-

vestigation is one not merely of intel-

lectual interest, but also with a heal-
ing on human well-being. It has been,
found that, as the Pharoahs and pei-
sons of all ages and climes have be-
lieved, dreams have indeed a meaning.

Before passing to these modern
scientific views there are some inter-

;

esting references to dreams which
i

should not be forgotten. The ancient
i philosophers of India were impressed

j

with the fact of dreams and of their

I

peculiar character and this led to def-
inite features of their thought. For

' example, they distinguished as funda-
I

mental the three states: waking con-
sciousness; dreaming; and dreamless
sleep, and came to the conclusion that
the real person present in all of these

.
is something more ultimate than con-
sciousness. In this way there is a

|

vast difference between their systems
i and some of the idealistic philosophies
of Europe and America. Turning to;

1

quite 'a different direction, Herbert
j

Spencer and quite a number of late.-

I anthropologists have maintained that

the belief in personal immortality
arose from dreams. Karly men and
women had dreamed of their relations
and friends who were already dead,
and interpreted their dreams as actual
visitations at night of these persons,
who must therefore be still living in

another place during the dajrtjme. Out
of this belief it is then supposed that
there arose the

>
belief in another

"world," whither men went after
death. Others, again, have thought
that there is evidence of the truth of
the biological theory of evolution in

some types of dreams. A very comitwn
type of dream is that in which one
drops from some great height or in

some way experiences a severe fall.

This, it has been said, is a reminis-
cence of the time when our pre-humai.
ancestors lived in trees, and frequent-
ly experienced falls to the ground.
Such general theories are now dis-

carded for closer examination of de-
tails and for recognized principles
based upon consideration of all the
relevant facts. But it must not be
supposed that these cut right across
older ideas. They give some of these
ideas their proper explanation. A very
Widespread idea in some parts of Eng-
land was that if a bridesmaid after a
wedding put a piece of wedding cake
under her pillow she would dream of
her own future husband. We may
suppose that this actually happened
in a number of cases. But the case
was not the mysterious one it was
supposed to be: in fact it was quite
simple. The stuff that dreams are
made of is the stulf of daily waking
life. The bridesmaid at fhe wedding
of her friend had her feelings strong-
ly aroused, and would often enougo
wish that her own wedding should
soon come. With stimulated feelings
a'nd keen desire her mind would dwell
on her own lover if she had one, on
the most favoured if she had more
than one, or on a possible one if she
had none. Under the pillow went th.-

wedding cake, and after persistent
thought of this and the events of the
day she fell asleep. What could be
more reasonably expected than that
she should see the wedding in her
dreams all over again, but with tin-

vital difference so much desired, that
she was the bride, accompanied by the
man of her best choice '.' And, may it

not be asked whether it is not reason-
able to suppose that that man's
chances of marriage with her had
thereby increased a hundred per cent '.'

The modern scientific interpretation
of dreams is largely psychological,
though it insists on the very great
influences of physical conditions. And
on the side of psychology it em-
phasizes the importance of desires in

leading to the formation of dreams.
If in waking life the wish is some-
times father to the thought, it is much
more often so in the life of dreams.
Desires and wishes which we repress
or which circumstances of waking life

make impossible of realization, have
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It's time for the Dobbs Derby. The wonder-

ful reputation of Dobbs Derbies is based on

the firm foundation of superb quality and

noticeable elegance of style.

Smart scarfs in colorful

patterns, most reasonably

priced from $2;5Q to $6.00.

Our special purchase of

Langrock fly front over-

coats at $39.50 are going

fast.
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"their fling" in the world of imagina-
tion which arises in the semi-sleep
which is the condition of dreaming.
Sometimes, however, desire seems to

have nothing to do with it, but the in-

tense interests of the person dream-
ing do. The French historian Albert
•Maury related one of his dreams. Sud-
denly, as though for no just cause, he
was taken by a mob of revolutionaries
in Paris, pushed into a cart, and taken
through the streets hissed and howled
at on every side by the angry crowds.

Eventually the cart stopped before the

platform upon which the grim guillo-

tine stood.- His hands bound, he was
hustled onto the platform; he heard
a last tumultuous shout, and as th--

guillotine was falling—he woke up. A
piece of the cornice around the ceil-

ing of his room had fallen on his neck.

The mind, not completely awakened,
had taken the available ideas within

it in order to explain this sensation.

And it made this dream of execution

out of the ideas of French history

which Maury, as historian, occupied
himself with so persistently and keen-

ly by day.
Yet in spite, of all that modern

psychologists have done to give a

scientific account of dreams and their

causes,—and they have indeed done
very much,—it is too early to suppose
that their views are adequate to all

"kinds. Telepathy or thought trans-

ference is a thing in which perhaps

most persons are inclined to believe.

One thing is sure, it cannot rightly be

summarily disposed of, as though im-

possible. Up to the present, however,

there has been no adequate scientific

study of it, and in the nature of the

case such study would be extremely

difficult because thought reading

seems so spasmodic and impossible

to bring under control. With mental

development in the distant future that

may not always be so. Here it is only-

necessary to suggest that the explan-

ation of some dreams may perhaps be

found in thought transference. Dur-

ing the war, a soldier in Mesopotamia
dreamed that his mother in England

was weeping bitterly sitting at a table

with her head buried in her arms. A
telegram was on the table, and the

mother raising her head said: "What
will Jack say?" The next morning
this soldier said to his friend: "My
brother Will has 'gone West'" i. c-.

has died. A,, number of weeks passed

by and he received a letter from home
reporting Uhe death of his brother.

The news had been received by the

mother on the same day that the sol-

dier had had his dream. It is impos-

sible here scientifically to analyze all

the relevant circumstances, but among
the few alternative explanations pos-

sible, the least unsatisfactory appears

to be that telepathy, or thought trans-

ference was the main factor in caus-

ing this dream.

Professor Mitchell gave the first of

a series of lectures before members

of the Woman's Literary Union of

Portland last Thursday. His subject

was "The Unrivalled Painter of an

Unreal World, Edgar Allan Poe."

MUSIC HALL - LT-r
Home of Carroll Players

Debating Teams

(Continued from Paee 1)

terest in debating at Amherst, and
should in no wise be attributed to any
ill-feeling between the colleges. How-
ever, the Debating Council is at pres-
ent contemplating class debates with
either Harvard or Williams, so the
freshman and sophomore debaters
will have an outside debate.
The Debating Council has been

written by several other colleges in
regard to debates: Carlton college of
Minnesota, having recently written re-

questing a debate for some date in
March, and a Texan college team hav-
ing also signified a desire to lock
horns with Bowdoin during the com-
ing season.
Bowdoin has several excellent var-

sity debaters back this year and there
is much to be hoped for from the two
underclasses. Under Coach Dupee's
able coaching, the Powdoin Debating
team ought in every way to equal, if

not better, last year's commendable
record.

.. PASTIME ..

Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday
November ."», (i, 7

W I N G S
with

CLARA BOW
CHARLES (BIDDY) ROGERS

RICHARD ARLKN and

GARRY COOPER
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* "RAIN"Now
Playing

Featuring <JMabel Grainger

as Sadie Thompson

. cJMost talked of Play in Yearn .

Bowdoin Students Welcome

CUMBERLAND
Friday, November 2nd

Vaudeville
—and

—

SINNERS IX LOVE
with

An All Star Cast

Saturday, November 3rd

WIN THAT GIRL
with

David Rollins and Sue Carol

Comedy Cartoon

Monday - Tuesday. November 5-ti

WILLIAM HAINES
in

EXCESS BAGGAGE
also

Paramount News

Wednesday and Thursdav

November ~-H

BEBE DANIELS
?n

TAKE ME HOME
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THE

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicit* your patronage

R. E. lilJRNHAM
iW.EXT

A. D. HOISK j TEL. 11§
4 I

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits. $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

BRUNSWICK CRAFT
SHOP

music «rrrs kodaks
Printing and Developing

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
W« carry the largest assortment of

Imported Goodi, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheese j and Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

Tel. 1 :i«>—K7 Maine St.—Tel. 137

STUART & CLEMENT
Quality Printing

Tot»n Building

BRUNSWICK -:--:- MAINE

Latest College Styles in

Bostonian and Florsheim

Oxford—$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shi^s, Moccasins, Rubbers

ROBERT* SHOE STORE

P. J. RESERVE

Pharmacist

Near Post Ofi'ife — Brunswick, Me.

A WORD
about Benoit's

So rapidly do new things arrive, so extensive are the stocks in our

Portland store, that it is impossible for our representatives to give

more than an idea of what Benoit's have in the way of gentlemen's

apparel. However through the weekly displays on the campus, we

offer for your approval, some of the newest and smartest wear-

ables in our stock.

For the better service of Benoit patrons at Bowdoin.—we have

appointed six campus representatives. Should you at any time

desire to make your choice from one of the largest stocks of fine

men's wear in New England,—or if Benoit's can be of service to

you in any way,—get in touch with one of these men,—and he will

see that proper attention is given your every desire.

It is our pleasure at this time to announce to the students of

Bowdoin,—the names of the men who have become affiliated with

Benoit's in the capacity of student representatives

—

Buck Roberts— I). V.

Amos Loveitt—Zete

Bill Woodman—Beta

Roger Ray—D. K. E.

John Frates—Theta Delt

Ray Jenserp—Sigma Nil

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PI RK jjtoOD SHOP
Whnltiiale—Retail

Straw Vote

574 Congress St.. Portland, Me. »*2«
1930
1931

(Continued from I'auc 1)

/.eta I'm

'Anything; y'want Pressed?'

Give if to Gravy

leclairJ&gervais !

Totals

1(12'.*

19M

Kappa Sigma
1

do the work Total* 19
Beta Theta Pi

CUMMINGS' MARKET

MEATS anil GROCERIES

Telephone 435-436

i 929
1930
1931
l'X',1

Total-

[Ml
ui-.ez

Sigma Nu

T. H. &
f.
W. RILEY

•
I N St* HANTE

Town Building Brunswick

Totals

1929

l»»
1931

1932

SB
I'hi Delta Psi

ti

ti

11

II

I

I

3

19

1

1

u

«

4

»

1

13

::

1

II

u

Mr. Perkins is a native of Sooth
Portland and is the son of Captain
and Mrs. James P. Perkins who now
reside on Fessenden street. He has
always been intensely interested in

the works of Shakespeare and has
collected tirst editions of this author's
works since he was a boy in grammar
school. He attended school in South
Portland, Butler Grammar school,

Westbrook, Seminary; graduated
from Tufts College; attendeil Harvard
University, where he has since taught.

For one year Mr. Perkins resided in

New York where he served as pastor
of a Universalis! church. He has also

preached in Brookline, Mass., Provi-

dence, R. I., Marlboro, Mass., Fram-
ingham, Mass., and Gardiner. He
aspired to be an actor when in gram-
mar school and he had a theater ar-

ranged for him in the basement of his

home. He will pass some time at the

Little theater in Gloucester, Mass.,
next summer where he has an indef-
inite engagement.

BRES. SILLS GUEST OF HONOR
AT LUNCHEON IN WASHINGTON

SPORT LENS

Totals

I

A. I>. .

i Psi U.

|
CM I'si

Deka ..

34 5 I

Total Student Vote
Hoover Smith Thoma.-

3« 8 ti

•J6

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP Th,,, ,,

,

ill. V t»

For First Class Haircutting
j^pa Sj>r

•

;;;;;;;;;;; ; %
Near Campus—Eirst Shop Down Town siitm» Nu

•;
:
Phi Delt

Noti-Krat

6

19

n
34

FOR DARK DAYS Totals SM

d emergency *ittings at night—we -^mm^a ei npnirfltfC! TR
ve installed an up-to-the-minute JAML& T . I H,IUY1.\3, JIV.

and
have installed aji up

artificial light SPOKE HERE FRIDAY
the equal of daylight and superior

j

for odd effects.

Webber's Studio
Addressed Students of Knglish De-

partment on Modern Poetry

SHORTS MARKET

—GROCERS—

who cater to fraternity trade

Morton's News Stand

Kaywoodie, B B B, Milano

Toilet Articles, Waterman Pens

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"

Johnson's Floor Wax

ANTIQVITY SHOP
THK BKM K HOUSE

10 Spring St. - - Brunswick. Me.
Old Furniture, China, (ilass. Pewter.

Stamps Bought

Miss Stetson gives personal attention

to orders for Antique Goods of any kind

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
Toilet Articles • Shaving Preparations

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

James F. Perkins, Jr., of Brookline,

Mass., addressed the students in the
Knglish Department, Friday. His sub-

ject was Modern Poetry. He also real
extracts from his book, Star-Dreams,
which was recently published "by

Riverside Press.

Star-Dreams was started by Mr.
Perkins 12 years ago and contains 6">

poems. Several of these poems are
written in cycles, one of which is

termed Canzohetti; these poems bping
particularly adaptable to setting to

music. The other cycle is known as

Mandoline Moon and the poems in this

deal with romantic and lyrical themes.
One poem, A Spring Night in a

Hostelry, was inspired by the Con-
gress Square Hotel and was written

in the waiting room there. Another
entitled, Prayer, was written in mem-
ory of Dean Rousmaniere of St. Paul's

Cathedral in Boston and one selection,

Faster Bells, was written in this

cathedral. •

An unusual scheme was introduced
in orie poem, which was written with
the rhyme scheme at the beginning
rather than at the end of the' line.

In l'.'2o", Mr. Perkins submitted to

one of his professors at Tufts College
a poem entitled Aircraft which he

afterward sent in to newspapers and
which was not accepted because the
editors said the prophecy which it

contained was too imaginary. And
the prophecy was the crossing of the
Atlantic and the Pacific in an' air-

plane.

Mr. Perkins1 has written the book
under the pen name of Frederic !'• r

kins and it is bound in Japanese pa-
per board with gold-leaf decoration to
resemble midnight blue of the "sky
and the stars.

BowdoinV defeat last Saturday
: came as somewhat of an upset. Colby
. was expected to offer stiff competition,
1 bin few predicted that they would be
!
able to win. Bowdoin played good
football," but Colby played better, and
they won entirely on the merits of
their same and not from a break or a
series of breaks.

Phil Chapman was once again the
bright light of the Bowdoin offense.
He carried the ball four out of every

! five times, and scarcely ever did- he

i

fail to make several yards.

—o

—

The most spectacular bit of play
;

was made by Morrell late in the final

\

period when he returned a punt from
! his own 33-yard line to the Colby 25.

,
He might have been free for a toueh-

j
down had he not collided with one of

]

his own men who was forming inter-

1 ference.

GLEE CLUB ALREADY
HAYING REHEARSALS

Bob Adams caught a pass from
Stiles in the first period for a nice 15

yard gain. This was the only time dur-
ing the afternoon that the Bowdoin
aerial attack worked successfully.

Eleven other passes were thrown, and
none were successful, while four were
intercepted by Colby players.

The Glee Club has started its re-
hearsals for the season's work. Quite

; a full schedule has been devised and
i
with the number of members reported
for practice it seems that they should

I
have a very successful year. Follow-
ing are th* members of the club:

J. K. Ames

Does it rain

on the

Grand Banks?

Bowdoin made eight first downs and
Colby nine. Bowdoin was penalized
"ight times for a total of 40 yards;
Colby was penalized seven times for a
total of 45 yards.

—o

—

The game was remarkably
from fumbles. Bowdoin did not
any, and Colby made only three
of these were recovered by Colby
and the third was recovered by

free
make
Two
men,
How-

land near the end of the second period.

Between the halves some of the
Colby rooters staged a take-off on
MarMillan's return from the Arctic.
Starting from one of the goal posts
which was marked "North Pole." a
maltreated Ford in the guise of Mac-
!M Mian's ship, the "Bowdoin," steamed
slowly to the other end of the field

accompanied by a rather decrepit
polar bear and a fast moving iceberg.—o

—

Bowdoin still has a chance to share
State Series honors. Victories over
' "th Bates and Maine would give the
Polar Bears undisputed possession of
second place in the standing, and the
possibility of tying for first.

Wesieyan sad Amherst fought 20
to 20 tie last Saturday. Th.- coming
game with Wesieyan promises to be
one of the toss-up variety.

RAIN and sleet and spray are
all in the day's work for Fish
Brand Slickers. They've cov-
ered the backs of deep-sea
fishermen for 92 years.
The famous "Varsity"

model is built of the same
sturdy stuff. It's a handsome
coat, full-lined, with big,
book-carrying pockets that
won't rip. Strap-collar or
plain, buttons or buckles,
and your choice ot colors.

If you want a lighter,
dressier slicker, there's the
"Topper"— smartly cut and
finely tailored

Tower's Slickers are sold
everywhere. Look for the
Fish Brand mark. A. J.

Tower Company. Boston,
Massachusetts.

£$«.

F. M. Appleton
G. Y. Badger
R. W. Car.

I

R. Chamalian
J. Creighton
EL D. Densmore
J. B Drake
N\ P. Kaston
J. E. Klliot
K. F. Krickson
0. W. Oilman
E. I). Greenlaw
F. W. Harlow
R. B. Hirtle
W. If. Hunt
A. K. Jewett
T. F. Johnston
J. M. Joslin
L. E. Kimball
J. G. Kraetzer
J. V. Knapp
S. F. Leo.
E. X. Lippincott
E. P. Lord
M. Lo-Cicero
K. Milner
F. W. Phelos
H. L. Prescott

J. W. Riley

H. H. Smith
G. W. Soule

E. B. Spaulding

T. H. Spring

1. G. Stone

B. B. Whitcomh

The first round of the freshman ten-
nis tournament has beer completed,
and two men have reached the semi-
finals, Philip Dana, Jr., and Stephen F.

Leo. Dana defeated Earle Greenlaw
6-0, 6-3, while Leo triumphed over
Gordon Kirkpatrick 2-6, 6-4, 6-4.

In the matches of the first round
Richard Sprague defeated Fred Iiur-

rowes o-T, 6-1, 11-it; Donald Stockman
won from Richard Millard by default;

1

Kirkpatrick defeated Robert Dow 6-2,

!l-7; while Richard Durham and R. A.
Studley drew byes. The remaining
matches of the second round will be

u'ayed this week, and next week the

semi-finals and finals.

%
tm
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Always 'Noticed

But Never Noticeable

{gRISK Clothing which is

custom tailored to

your individual measure, has

that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as

well dressed.

Irtak Srothrra
60 WEST 50th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Watch For Our Representative

PHIL BRISK

The exhibition of painted screens
done by Kenneth Maclntire is now
over. It has been visited by a large

number of students and townspeople.
v Ir. Maclntire has just completed a

portrait of Mrs. Alden Smith of Bath
and he has a number of orders foi

trith portraits and screens.

President Kenneth C. M. Sills was
the guest of honor at a luncheon at
the Hay Adams House given by the
Bowdoin Association of Washington.

I

Representative Wallace H. White of
Maine, president of the association,
presided. Among the guests were Ed-
ward D. Plummet- of Bath, member
of the United States Shipping Board;
Colonel Harold X. Marsh; Dr. Guy
W. Leadbetter, secretary (if the as-
sociation; Dr. T. F. Murphy, formerly
president of the Maine Society of
Washington; Dr. Howard F. Kane of
Machias; Kmery S. Mallett, son of the
president of Farmington, Me., Norma]
School; Phil T. Coffin of Brunswick.

President Sills was a lay delegate
to the House of Deputies of the 49th
triennium of the Episcopal Church. At
noon Mrs. Sills was a guest of a
luncheon given to members of the
woman's auxiliary of the Episcopal
•convention by Mrs. Harold N. Marsh.
Among the Maine women who at-

tended the luncheon were Mrs. Her-
bert Payson of Portland, Mrs. Henry
V. B. Nash of Wiscasset and Miss
Frances Sortwell of Wiscasset.

*Avoid the
Dormitory Blues

JL HEY are easily con-
tracted if you have to

spend most of your time

in your room grinding
away at long reports and
theses.

Speed things up! Get a
Remington Portable to do
your writing. It will effect

a remarkable saving of
writing time to say noth-
ing of the greater nearness

and legibility of type-
written matter. Chances
are, that means better
marks, too.

Remington Portable is the
smallest, lightest, most
compact and most depend-
able standard keyboard
portable. Weighs only 8'j

pounds, net ; carrying case
only 4 inches high.

Monthly payments, if desired.

Remington
Portable
The College Book Store

1.10 Maino- St., Brunswick, .Me.

Remington Rand Business Service, Inc.

10 4-A Fxchange Bldg.. Portland. Me.

%tfBRA**°

methods.

Ineflicienrv is outmoded.

Modern methods enable

John Vt ards to lead in qual-

ity, in style, yet sell for
dollars loss !

Buv vour next pair here
—at seven and nine dollars!

%5\eiVs oKoes
IKCOKiolUTtu , itc u r rAT n,r.

Stores in New York •

Brooklyn - Newark anil I't la i.-l jli-.a

On display at

HARMON'S
21 2C Maine Street
Brunswick. Me.
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NEW FOOTBALL SONG WRITTEN
BY FORMER BOWDOIN MAN

BOWDOIN-MAINE GAME MASQUE AND GOWN TO
TO DRAW BIG CROWD

j
HAVE ACTIVE YEAR

Dr. Henry Sprince '20 of Lewiston Composes Music and
Words of "Fighting Polar Bear Song"

Polar Bears to Put I'p Determined

Battle with Pale Blue

At the Thursday night rally held in

Memorial hall, Professor Wass intro-

duced a new football song, which has

made a decided hit with the fellows.

The new song is" called the "Bowdoin
Fighting Polar Bear Song," or as it

is already nicknamed, the "Polar

Bear" song, and it was written by Dr.

Henry Sprince '20.

Dr. Sprince is a prominent doctor

in Lewiston, and has been affiliated

with the surgical staff of the Central
Maine General hospital for many
years. He attended the old medical
school which was formerly connected
with the college and which was dis-
continued the same year that he was
graduated. While an undergraduate
at Bowdoin he was a conspicuous man
in his class. Music has been his de-
voted hobby ever since the days when
he composed the Lewiston high school
song when a freshman in that school.
Lewiston still sings the song that he
wrote, "L. H. S. Forever." At Bow-
doin he was a member of the Glee
club for three years, was leader of the
Banjo and Mandolin club, and was
also a member of the orchostra and
the college choir. Upon graduating
from Bowdoin he extended his medical
work at McGill. While there;he wrote
a fraternity marching sonj,. Upon
receiving his degree from McGill he
began practicing in Lewiston* He
spent eight months at King's Park
State hospital on Long Island before
settling down definitely in Lewiston.
He is a member of the Parker Glee
club and at the present moment has
a part in the Philharmonic operetta.

Mai Morrell suggested the composi-
tion of such a song to Dr. Sprince,
and after thinking it over for several

months and working on it intermit-

tently, he brought the finished prod-

Dr. Henry Sprince '20

uct to Professor Wass, who liked it

immediately. The song is as follows:

First Verso

Like Peary and MacMillan f-.ught the

cold northern shores,
,

Fight on ye Bowdoin Polar Bears and
pile up the scores.

j
,

Onward! Touchdown! •'

t

Cross the Arctic brine.

Onward, ye Polar Hears,
Push the'ball over the line! *

Chorus i

Fight on for Bowdoin,
Mother and maker of men.

J
Fight on in Bowdoin's name,'

j

Bring home victory again.
Colby's mule and the Hob Cat roo,

In defeat will join the Old PftlJ Blue.

Fight on and honor the White,,

Fight on for Bowdoin. .

'

A
Second Verse

With flags and banners flying' while

the cheers like thunder roar, .

Fight on, ye pure white Polar JHears,
for Bowdoin ever more. {

March on! March on! :
I

Right straight down the field. .

Onward ye Polar Bears,

Bowdoin will never yield!

SIX FRATERNITIES
TO HOLD INITIATIONS

Alpha Delt. Psi I .. I). K. E., D. I ..

Zeta Psi and Phi Delta Psi

Alpha DeWa Phi

The Bowdoin Chapter of ! Alpha
Delta Phi will initiate the fo'jowing

freshmen on Friday evening: F,red T.

Borrows of Jackson, N. Y., James B.

Donaldson of Salem. Mass.. Charles

P. Emerson of Portland, Gorton C.

Knight of New Haven, Conn , !$t»'ven-

Boa Outhwaite of New York City,

(Continued on F'atfe 8) '
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BIG INFORMAL TO BE
HELD AFTER GAME

Four Houses Will Hold Tea Dances

in the Afternoon

A fitting conclusion to Alumni Day
will be the informal dance in the Sar-

gent gymnasium under the auspices

of the Student Council. The music

will be furnished by the Polar Bears
The management is the same as for
the preceding informals; namely,
Huntington Blatchford, Carl Norris,
and Henry Micoleau. The patronesses
for this event will be Mrs. Kenneth
C. M. Sills, Mrs. Roscoe J. Ham, Mrs.
Charles T. Burnett, Mrs. Orren C.
Hormell, Mrs. Austin H. MacCormick,
Mrs. Edward S. Hammond, Mrs. Ed-
ward H. Wass, Mrs. Stanley B. Smith,
Mrs. Malcolm E. Morrell, Mrs. Na-
thaniel C. Kendrick, and Mrs. Robert
Miller.

Tea dances, as added features of
the day, will be, held at many of the
fraternities. Alpha Delta Phi is plan-
ning a tea dance with the music fur-
nished by Joe Roman's orchestra from
Portland. The patroness at this
event will be Mrs. Walter Parker.
Delta Kappa Epsilon will have an in-

formal reunion of alumni and friends.
A tea dance will also be held, and i
Colby orchestra will furnish the
music. Mrs. J. W. Blunt will pour.
Beta Theta will have a tea dance with
the music furnished by a part of the
Polar Bear orchestra.
Sigma Nu, likewise, has planned a

tea dance with music furnished by the
Polar Bears. The patronesses at this
affair will be Mrs. Kendrick, Mrs.
Hormell and Mrs. Dillenbeck.
A large number of alumni are ex-

pected on the campus* for the Maine
game, and with the many other events
of interest happening throughout the
day those who are fortunate enough
to be present should certainly find

many ways to spend a pleasant week
end.

The game of games, the climax of

the 1028 football season, will take

place Saturday when the jersied war-
riors of Bowdoin and Maine will battle

for supremacy in the 33rd meeting
between the two colleges. Of the 32
games 'played, Bowdoin has won 13,

tied 4, lost 15. Tickets for the an-
nual classic were mailed to alumni
Oct. 30 from the office of the graduate
manager. From the thousands of
applications for tickets which have
been pouring into the office it is evi-

dent that the crowd this year will be
one of the largest ever to see a Bow-
doin-Maine game, and preparations
have been made to care for upwards
of 8,000 people. Each alumnus is

allowed only two tickets, but, in spite

of this restriction all the grandstand
seats had been filled by the time the
orders of the class of 1902 were filled,

tickets being mailed to the older grads
first.

The record attendance at a Bow-
doin-Maine game was made five years
ago, when the • two teams fought a
scoreless tie before nearly 10,000
people who crammed every nook of
Whittier Field. That year Maine had
two of its greatest stars, Gruhn and
Blair, while this year Maine has two
who are considered by many to be
their equals, Buzzell and Coltart. On
the other hand Bowdoin in 1923 had
Frank Farrington, and this year has
Phil Chapman who is considered the
equal of Farrington in ground gain-
ing ability though he is not the flashy

* (Continued on Pi-ire 4)

Christmas Plays to be Two Works by

Bernard Shaw and Barrie '

POLAR BEARS CRUSH BATES
FOOTBALL TEAM ON WET FIELD

The Masque and Gown is preparing
for an active season, and already the

two Christmas plays have been decid-

ed upon. They will be "Androcles and
the Lion" by George Bernard Shaw,
and "Shall We Join the Ladies?" by

j.J. M. Barrie. The former of these
i
plays has as its setting ancient Rome,

' and some elaborate stage effects are

;

promised. Men who think that they
can design sets and scenery for this

play are asked to make sketches and
give them to Reginald Robinson at the
Beta House, Ronald Wilks at the Psi
L'psilon House, or Carter Gilliss at the

eta Delta Chi House by tomorrow
i evening. The man who submits the
j

best scheme will be given a chance to

direct the production of his design.
Tentative plans have been made to

; give several other plays during the
year, although nothing definite has yet

!
been decided. The officers of the

> Masque and Gown are Reginald Rob-
! insoni president; Carter S. Gilliss,

manAer; John K. Ames, stage man-
i

agerjg William N. Locke, assistant
; manager; Ronald D. Wilks, member
• on executive committee.

The following are members of the

organization: From 1929, John K.

Alices, Sidney M. Bird, Huntington

I

Hlatchford, Carter S. Giliiss, Merrill

|

Hunt, Carl B. Norris, John M. Coop-
I er, Reginald Robinson, Lewis A. Stone,

Ronald D. Wilks, Loring O. Chandler,

j
Herbert W. Huse, Alton Foster, Paul

Tiemer; from 1930, Herbert S. McLel-
! Ian, Douglas Fosdick, Carl K. Moses,
i Olin S. Pettingill, Jr., Harry M. Da-

|
vis, Jr., William N. Locke.

Foster and Chapman Lead Bowdoin's Attack in State

Series Victory over Garnet—Score 12-0

RALLY IS GIVEN ON
EVE OF BATES GAME

Cheering Students With Band Give

Squad and Coaches Ovation

UNION BUILDING TO FRESHMEN WIN OVER
BE DEDICATED

j FRYEBURG ACADEMY
New Addition to Bowdoin Campus to

j
First Year Men Find stubborn Resist

-

Feature Alumni Day ance in Prep Team

WORK ON 1930 BUGLE
IS BEGUN EARLY

Photography to be Done by Adams-
Individual Pictures Taken

Work on the Bugle is now under
way and is progressing, quite rapidly.
During the past two weeks jiictures
of the juniors have been taken by
Adams of Portland, who has bfcen at
the Hotel Eagle. All of the photo-
graphic work is being done this year
much earlier than usual, and the
editorial work has also been started
somewhat in advance. This year's
Bugle will differ somewhat in style
and arrangement from the copies of
the past. A distinctive page design
has been decided upon, and the cover
will be of a more original pattern
than in former years.
The junior assessment of eighteen

dollars for the Bugle is now due, and
payments should be made as soon as
possible to the collectors at the vari-
ous fraternity houses. The following
is a list of the collectors:

Alpha Delta Phi H. M. Davis, Jr.

Psi Upsilon O. S. Pettingill, Jr.
Chi Psi W. F. Johnson
Delta Kappa Epsilon F. H. Bird
Theta Delta Chi .' D. Fosdick
Delta Upsilon T. M. Marshall
Zeta Psi R. Deston
Kappa Sigma E. W. Lancaster
Beta Theta Pi H. S. McLellan
Sigma Nu R. E. Jensen
Phi Delta Psi. . G. S. Willard
Non-Fraternity. .W. Warnock and W.

Placzankis.

The Moulton Union will be dedi-

! cated this Saturday morning at 11.

While practically all of the work has
been completed, it will not be entire-

: ly ready for student use for a month
yet. For the past week and a half
furniture has continually been arriv-

ing. Almost all of the smaller rooms
I are completely equipped with chairs

I of various patterns and shades, desks,

! and tables. In the basement four
i
pool tables have been installed and

, much of the canteen and cafeteria

utensils. The dining room is filled

with attractive chestnut colored
chairs, but neither the tables nor the
chairs have as yet been arranged. The
main lounging room, which is quite

elaborate, will be just as attractively

furnished. Temporary steps have
been built from the road to the stone
steps leading directly to the terrace.

As yet no definite plan has been an-
nounced for the running of the cafe-

teria.

Commander Donald B. MacMillan
spoke at Lewiston Monday evening
and at Rockland Tuesday on his re-

cent Arctic expedition. This morning
he was to leave on a nation-wide lec-

ture tour with which he expects to be

occupied until next May.
Anthony G. L. Brackett, a mem-

;
ber of the freshman class, has re-

cently been named by Senator Fred-
|

erick Hale as one of the principals to

the U. S. Naval Academy at Annapo-
lis. He will continue at Bowdoin for

the balance of the year, according to

!
his present plans, and take the final

1 entrance examinations in time to enter
i the academy in June.

The freshman football team won
its second victory of the season by de-

feating Fryeburg academy 6 to in

a hard fought game on Pickard field

last Friday. Although greatly out-

weighed, the Fryeburg team put up a

great battle, and with the exception

of the first period succeeded in hold-

ing the freshmen in check. A march
of 60 yards down the field soon after

the game began accounted for the lone

,
scorev Good gains by McLellan,

j

Johnson, and Richardson brought the
' ball in scoring position, and Richard-

|

son finally went over for a touchdown.
The freshmen succeeded in getting

into Fryeburg territory again and
again, but they lacked the punch

[ which they showed in the Sanborn
game, and could not follow their ad-

:

vantage.
Fryeburg threatened only once,

!

when Milliken recovered a punt which
Johnson fumbled on the 25-yard line.

i They were unable to get through the

\
line for any appreciable gains, how-

' ever, and soon lost possession of the

i ball.
1

Johnson, McLellan, and Richardson
played good football in the backfield

i
for the freshmen, and Gatchell was

' the mainstay of the line. Fryeburg
i
had two good backfield men in the

Ballard cousins, while Solari also

\ showed up well. Milliken at end was
easily the star of the line. He got

down under punts fast, and made sev-

eral good tackles. Bowdoin did not

play as good a game as they did

against Sanborn, although they met
, stubborn resistance from the Frye-

burg outfit.
I Continued on Faice 3)

Friday night of last week, on the
eve of the Bates game, one of the
most spontaneous rallies ever wit-

nessed at Bowdoin was staged in front
of the Alpha Delt house, where the
football squad was being entertained.
Immediately after the evening meal
some 200 students swarmed in a semi-
circle before the house with the band
in their midst. The band struck up
Phi Chi and after yelling and singing
for five minutes, Sid Bird led a "Bow-
doin, nine rahs, and three teams."
The cheering was tremendous, and out
of the din rose the uniform cadence
increasing in volume "We want Mor-
rell." Morrell finally made his ap-
pearance on the steps, and the shout-
ing that greeted him removed all

doubt of non-support of the student
body. Mai spoke briefly declaring
that the boys would be in there fight-
in jr to the last second. And those who
saw the Bates game know how the
Polar Bears fought. "Tubby" How-
land was brought out next and mad:
his usual peppy talk, saying that once
Hates was crushed the Pale Blue out-
fit would encounter a grim foe in the
Black and White. Forced against
their will by the insistent clamorings
of the students, both Ben Houser and
"Ginger" Eraser had to deliver a
short stump speech. Ben said that
nothing like this has happened for
more than 10 years. It was decidedly
a good sign, and marked the revival
of the traditional Bowdoin spirit.

"Ginger" noted that any college could
cheer and support the team while it

was winning, but that it took adver-
sity to bring out the true spirit and
loyalty of the college. Even Doc John-
son was rushed to the platform. The
football squad had gathered outside,
and the entire body then sang Bow-
doin Beata. The rally broke up as the
students drifted back to the campus,
but the enthusiasm remained.

MEM. HALL SCENE OF
RIOTOUS DEBATE

Merits and Faults of Smith-Hoover
Given Wild Cheering by Students

PLAY-BY-PLAY IN BATES GAME

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

1

1

BOWDOIN
Murphy . .

.

T*dd "

Garcelon . .

Howland
Pollock .

Chalmers
Adams
!' '..man .

Poster .

Chapman

LE.
LT.
LG

.

apt.l C. .

RG
RT
RK.
QB

....LHB

....RUB
Buzzt

MAINE
.

:» Black
. . Home
. : . Davis
Z;^karian

:

.' Vail
Lynch

.
* Palmer
. Abbott

|l (Capt.y
Moran

. FB ' Coltart

Saturday
8.20. a.m.—Chapel with Prof. C. T.
Burnett presiding. Classes 8.30 to
10.30 which alumni are invited to
visit.

tt.OO a.m.—Meeting of executive
committee of the governing boards,
and meeting of Alumni Council in

Massachusetts hall.

t».45 a-m.—Athletic Council meeting
in gymnasium.

10.30 a.m.—Dedication of the Elijah
Kellogg Pine on the Delta.

11.00 a.m.—Dedication of the- Moul-
ton Memorial Union.

12.00 Noon—Annual Alumni Day buf-
fet luncheon in Memorial hall;

ladies' luncheon at First Parish
Vestry.

2.00 p.m.—Bowdoin-Maine football

game at Whittier field.

4.00-0.00 p.m.—President and Mrs.
Sills at home to alumni, 85 Federal
street.

4.30 p.m.—Laying of cornerstone of
the Zeta Psi house.

8.30 p.m.—Informal Student Council
dance in the gymnasium. Frater-
nity initiations and reunions.

Sunday, Armistice Day
10.45 a.m.—Dr. Chauncey W. " Good-

rich, former pastor of the Ameri-
can church at Paris, preaching at

the First Parish church.

3.00-4.00 p.m.—Organ recital in the
chapel by Prof. Edward H. Wass.

4.00 p.m.—Armistice Day service in

the chapel conducted bv President
Sills.

First Quarter

Bo'wdoin won the toss-up and elect- !

ed to receive. Maher kicked off to

Bowdoin's 25-yard line and Chapman
returned it five yards before he was
dropped. Foster plunged into left

tackle for two. Foster was thrown
for a two-yard loss at left end. Bates

was off-side on the play and was pen-
alized five yards. Chapman found a

hole at right tackle and reeled off 15

yards before the safety man topped
him. Foster was again stopped at left

end. Howe of Bates was injured on
the play. Chapman pierced right

tackle for five. Stiles got away a
beautiful punt which landed on the'

;

five-yard line and was downed by Pol-

,

lock on Bates' one-yard line. Born-
: stein squirmed through right tackle

!
to the 11-yard line before Chapman

!
spilled him. Maher tried the line, but

1

it wouldn't give. Maher punted to

i Foster who was brought down on the
\ Garnet 40. Receiving some interfer-

;

! ence, Foster rounded right end for 12

.

! yards. On the next play Foster leaped

j

for four yards at left tackle. Chap-
i man added two at right tackle. The
slippery pigskin oozed from Chap-

j

man's hands and Bates recovered on

,

their own 20. Johnson was smeared
\

by Todd before he had started. M,a-

her could add only a yard through
right guard. Maher punted to Bow-
doin's 36. Foster was stopped in the

line. Chapman ripped left tackle for
\

six yards, and on the succeeding play
picked up two at center. Chapman
tore off five more at left tackle. On

double pass, Braman to Chapman,
the latter made three through center.

Foster got around left end for six \

yards on a lateral pass from Stiles.

Chapman bucked right tackle for

three. It was Bowdoin's ball, first

and 10 on the 12-yard line. Bates was
off-side on the next play. Chapman
wriggled two at right tackle. Again
Phil tried right tackle but made only

two more. Foster swerved right end

and went over the line, but fumbled
when tackled. Stiles recovered for a

touchdown. Stiles missed the try foi

placement. Stiles kicked off to Born-
stein who was jerked down by Todd
on the Bates 34. Secor cracked the

line for three at right tackle. John-
son tried the same place but made
only one. Maher sent a long pass to

Bornstein which evaded his out-

stretched arms. Maher punted to

Foster who was downed on his 30.

Foster gathered three at right end.

Chapman slashed right tackle for five.

On a double pass Braman to Chap-
man three yards were made through
center. Foster got around left end
for five. Attempting the other end
Foster made only one. Chapman
smashed left tackle for three. Bates
was off-side again. On the same
double pass Chapman was piled up in

the line, as the period ended.

Second Quarter
It was Bowdoin's ball, first and 10

on the Garnet 45. Chapman was
stopped in the line. Chapman got his

usual four at right tackle. For the

second time Chapman fumbled, but
you couldn't blame him on a day like

that. It was Bates' ball on their 40.

Johnson bucked right guard for three.

Secor broke loose at right end for
nine yards before Chapman dived at

him. Hirtle went in for Murphy.
Garcelon smeared Bornstein behind
the line. Chalmers caught Maher at

left tackle for one yard. Stiles leaped
into the air to snare Bornstein'e pass.

Foster ran wide around right end for

12 yards. Chapman Went out of

bounds for no gain. Nilson stopped
Chapman at left tackle. Bates wa.-

penalized five yards for being off-

side. Stiles cracked right guard for
two yards. Foster started around left

end then cut in outside of left tackle,

and weaved his way through the en-

tire secondary defense going over for

a touchdown, only to have the play
(Continuem on Pane Z)

An event which certainly should be
recorded in a humorous history of
4*owdoin college was the forensic de-
bauch held Monday evening in Me-
morial hall. The affair- was unique,
possibly the only show of its sort ever
staged at Bowdoin. In short three
master minds chosen at random from
the faculty were so grouped with a
corresponding selection from the stu-
dent body as to form two teams; two
members of the faculty plus one stu-
dent formed one fighting unit whereas
two students and a faculty man com-
posed the other. The whole matter
centered about the proposition, Re-
solved, That Al Smith Should Be
Elected President. •

As a matter of fact those Who went
taking the whole matter in the nature
of a joke and expecting only to hear
a running tire of raillery from one
side to the other were surprised: each
side presented a well organized anil
logical argument throwing the issues
into bold relief. The affirmative, sup-
porting Smith, presented its case
through Prof. Stanley B. Smith,
Prof. Thomas Means, and Richard
Brown of the student body. They
based their case on thq water power
issue as interpreted by Smith, \he
stand of Smith on the TariiF question
and that candidate's views on the
matter of prohibition. The negative,
represented by Prof. Boyd W. Bart-
lett of the faculty and J. T. Gould and
J. C. Flint of the student body, on the
other, hand, took exception to the
water power arguments of the affirm-
ative, stressed the importance of
choosing a well qualified man, pointed
out the fallacies in Smith's tariff at-

titude in contrast to the stand of
Hoover on the subject, and finally at-

tacked vigorously the much tooted
Smith reform of prohibition.

The debate was good but the re-

buttals were better. Professor Bart-
lett for the negative pointed out tne
fallacies in the affirmative argument.
Forcing an admission from Professor
Means that he favored free trade he
demonstrated that Smith represented
the antithesis of this ideal'. Professor
Means retaliated in turn for the af-

firmative in a dramatic refutation.
Beginning by physically invading the
lair of the negative he presented one
member with a paper bearing a bit of
evidence and in quiet yet scathing
tones inquired whether the gentlemen
could read. One Democratic con-
stituent in laudation of Means re-

marked that he considered him a real

wit; a Republican countered by say-
t Continued on fige 4)

On a muddy, rain-soaked field which
handicapped to a great extent the play

of both teams, the Bowdoin eleven

smashed its way to a brilliant 12 to

victory over Bates in the second State

Series game played at Lewiston last

Saturday. It was a vastly different
team which took the field against the
Bobcat than the one which fell before
the Colby onslaughts of a week ago.
Starting with the whistle, the entire
team played alert, heads-up •football.
The offense at last showed its power
by registering thirteen first downs,
and the line held up nobly to check
the one Bates threat inche^ from the
goal line.

Both of the scores came as a result
of fumbles, but it was the alertness
of the team which made it possible to
convert these "breaks" into touch-
downs. Ill luck prevented a third
score, for Sid Foster dashed 28 yards
to cross the goal line only to have the
ball returned because a Bowdoin man
was holding on the play.

Foster, playing his first game as a
regular, shared honors with Chapman,
and this pair bore the brunt of the ball

carrying throughout the afternoon.
Throughout the first half they alter-

nated to keep Bates on the defensive
almost all of the time, and it was not

until the final period that the Hob-
cats could show any real offensive

power.
It was the alertness of Stiles which

accounted for the first touchdown late

in the first period. A steady Bowdoin
drive had carried the ball under the
shadow of the Bates goal posts, and
the White was in good position to

score. Foster hit the line hard and
fumbled. The ball rolled over the goal
'ine and Stiles fell upon it to give
Bowdoin her first touchdown. The
second score did not come until the

final period. Once again a fumble was
responsible, this time by a Hates man.
Johnson, who was one of the best

of the Bates backfield men, got
through the Bowdoin first line defense
on his own 35-yard line and was seem-
ingly away for a good gain when the

ball suddenly popped out of his arms.
Braman, who was running up to make
the tackle, caught the ball and dashed

,
through the surprised Bates team be-

fore they realized the sudden turn
which events had taken.
Bowdoin was deep in Bates territory

throughout the first half. Soon after

the game started Bates was in danger,
when Pollock downed one of Stiles'

punts on the Hates one-yard line. A
pretty run by Bornstein of 12 yards

made first down and removed the dan-

i

ger of an immediate score. Maher
[kicked to Foster who returned 10

yards. On two plays Foster made 18

yards, and once more the Hates goal

was threatened. This brilliant ad-

vance was to go for naught, however,

as on the next play Foster himself

fumbled and Fuller recovered for

Bates. Maher again kicked and a

Bates man touched the ball but did

not cover it. The whistle to declare

the hall dead had not blown, and Stiles

nicked it up and ran eight yards be-

fore being tackled. This was good

football, ami was a striking example
of the way in which the players were
•n their toes throughout the game.
Three rushes by Chapman, a latenu

nass from Braman to Foster, and a

penalty put the ball on the Bates six-

vard line. Here it was that Foster

i Continued on Pane «)

FINALS REACHED IN

FALL TENNIS TOURNEY

Sprague and Studley Will Meet for

Frosh Championship

Richard Sprague and R. A. Studley

will meet to decide the freshman
tennis championship this week at a

time to be agreed upon by the two
participants and Mayo Soley, captain

of the tennis team, who is to referee

the final match.
Sprague reached the finals by de-

feating Philip Dana, Jr., easily 6-0,

6-2, while Studlev was victorious over

Stephen F. Leo 6-2, 6-8, 6-0.

The freshman tennis tournament

this year has proved quite successful,

and there appear to be several good

players among the yearlings. Tho
schedule for the varsity is now being

arranged bv manager Don Congdon.

The team will take its usual trip in

the spring, and will play six or seven

matches with other New England

colleges. Upon its return it will prob-

ably enter the state contest in the

hope of winning the championship for

the second consecutive time.

The second round of the fall goif
tournament has now been completed
with the exception of one match.
Three men have already qualified for
the semi-finals which are to be played
this week. R. Mullin, A. Dillenbeck,
and J. R. D»Meyer were the victors

in the second round. The finals of the
tournament are to be played wn the
Brunswick Golf Course, Nov. 12, if

weather permits.

CALENDAR
Nov. 10—Alumni Day-—Bowdoin-

Maine game.
Nov. 17—Wesleyan game at

Middletown.
Nov. 28- Dec. 3—Th anksgiving

recess.

Dec. 4—Professor Widgery's lee-

ture in Memorial hall.

Dec. 4—Bowdoin-TufU . debate at

Medford.
Dec. 11—Professor Widgery's

lecture

Dec. 18—Professor Widgery';
lecture

Dec. 22-Jan. 2—Christmas vaca-
tion.

Jan. 8—Cole lecture by Mr.
Brailsford.
Jan. 2K-Feb. 9—Mid-> ear exam-

inations.
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The Most Widely Acclaimed Overcoat in America!

No other overcoat wears better than Mt. Rock Fleece, and no other fleece wears as well.

You will see them about the campus. Ask for them at ,

THE SCREEN SURVEY

Attractions at the Local Theatres

Movie lovers and those who go be-

i son in back of the scrimmage line. I caster replacing him. Johnson was
Bornstein fumbled and Adams fell on 1 smeared on his next try at the line,

it for Bowdoin. Chapman was pulled Bornstein squirmed through center

down after he had made two at right for two. Johnson got three at rignt

tackle. Bates was off-side on the next ' tackle, fumbled the ball, but re-

called back and Bowdoin penalized 15 play, but it didn't matter much as covered. Stiles intercepted Bora-

Plav Bv Play At Bates

i Continue from Pure I)

make-up. All communications reeardinK subscriptions should be addressed to the Business

Manaicer of the Bowdoin Publishing Co. Subscriptions. S3.00 per year (including Quill) in

advance. ,

Entered. as second class matter at the postoffice at Brunswick. Maine.

News Editor for This Issue
Harrison M. Davis, Jr., '30
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The New Union

Ever sinceithe new Union was officially begun by the laying of

the cornerstone with its collection of curios-to-be, the construction

t^^Ilpd "Take" *fe Hotte." Know- f™
1 s™eared

t

Jo
,

hn
,

son for a £»S|£ tackle. Maher punted to'Chapman and land intercepted Bornstein's pass over
ture caUed Take MeHome. hno«

,oss. Bornstein's long pass to Fuller Kennison drop^ed him in his tracks, the line. Foster made no ground at
ing Bebe, it a sate^bet.

^a8 grounded. Bornstein slipped Three Une men broke through and ^ft tackle. Stiles was piled up for a

I

through right guard for five yards on
| overwhe imed Foster for a five-yard one-yard gain on a fake double pass

Friday, there is vaudeville about a double pass A short line pass
loss Cha n rf d open ieft tackle Lancaster added a yard at right tackle,

which we are unable to get any ad-
1
Bornstein to Howe, was knocked

for sjx Sti ,es punted to Bornstein
j
Stiles punted to Bornstein, who fum-

vance information. The picture, how-
, down, Bowdoin taking the ball on on Bates > 15 where Pollock grabbed ' bled but recovered on his 30. John-

ever, sounds good: Tom Moore and downs. Chapman sliced left tackle mm johnson waded through left
\
son gathered about three at right

Seena Owen in "His Last Haul. for five. At right end Foster picked
teckle for five yards, and added three tackle. Secor was tangled up after a—°—

I

UP three before he was swamped. mQn on the other side of the line . two-yard gain. Johnson came back

On Saturday, the 'man of the great Chapman found a hole at right tackle Maher Ducked the line with little sue- with seven through right tackle, and
open spaces, Tom Mix holds sway !

and he crashed through for seven.
cess Bornste in made it first and 10 three more through right guard. On

with Tony, his beautiful horse. If I

Stiles shot a beautiful pass to Adams
on the 25 Johnson found the line im- the next play the ball was fumbled

vou like westerns, this should please ',
for a 12-yard gain. A nicely executed

penetraD ie , Bornstein completed his in the line of scrimmage and Bramaii

you.
'

I

lateral Pass '
stlles t0 Foster, sent the

first successful pass to j hnson for caught it while it was still in the air,
latter around right end for 11 more - M ls Maher punted to Bow- and raced down the sidelines for a

'
'

i! '-
touchdown. Stiles missed the place

ment try for goal. Stiles kicked %a
owe who was downed on his 30.

right tackle, and" Stiles punted to the Secor cracked center for five yards.

Bates 15. Bates was off-side how- 1 Johnson picked up four at right

ever, and Bowdoin had possession of tackle. Maher hit the line for r.->

the ball again in mid-field. Stiles gain. Johnson got loose at right

slammed right guard for three, tackle for a nine-yard run. Pollock

Chapman ploughed' through left tackle stopped Johnson at left tackle. John-

for eight yards. Stiles on an at- son slashed through a right tackle

tempted quick punt received a bad hole for 20 yards, before Foster spilled

pass and tried to run it out, but lost him. Johnson bucked the same hole

three yards. Stiles punted to Born- for four yards more. Johnson and

Advance reports from the big cities
|

where thi

favorable.

, .. • • • , . , a three-vard loss. Maher punted to

7h
.

erl^lS ,S n°W P 'aying
'
are Very

!
Braman on the Bates 31. Stiles' pass

work has bee, .wed with incasing interest by the undergrad-
j

^^^^^fit^ofsSn \

gt JS"^Mfig S2AS= K^tTS^ 2
uates. Now on Alumni Day, the I nion is to be officially dedicated,

j an
'

d Anita Page a
'

re the {{ttle sweet. three at right tackle On a quick pum man ma)le four yards in two trys at H

One Of the points always Stressed in arguing for the construe- [hearts in "Our Dancing Daughters." ^ff^fo^eS was smeared for

tion of a union at Bowdoin during the last ten years has been the

non-fraternity? man. His position on campus has been somewhat

of a eompromre; he has had to choose between the town res-

taurants or an equally distasteful college commons for his food

;

he has had notorial life, no place for friendly gathering with his

fellow undergraduates. All is changed.

If the Uni($n were only to be a joy to the non-fraternity man
in college, it would serve an important part in Bowdoin's life. But

how much widf r will be its service. The fraternity man will gain

to Foster was knocked down, and the
" ., I former was injured on the play. Fos-

At the Pastime, Friday and Satur- ter got five at right t^kie. Foster
day of this week, Irene Rich plays

: was thrown for a two-vard loss at
in "Craig's Wife." If it is as good as riKnt end chapman .smashed left

the stage play, which won the Pulit-
|
tackle for six yards, while on the next

; play Braman got four yards on a fake
stefn on the Garnet five-vard line, and Maher made five more between them

i

double pass. Stiles, in bucking the
the latter reversing his field almost in the line. Johnson plunged into left

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday line, lost the ball and Bates recovered
t &w but Foster threw him on tackle for two. It was Bates' ball

I of next week, the Pastime offers the on their 15-yard line. Secor swerved
thg 25 ^ecor on a doub ie pass that first and 10 on Bowdoin's five-yard

!
beautiful story of mother love and

j

right end for seven. Maher added
sucked Murphy in, turned right end line. Johnson crashed right tackle for

as much as anyone by it. His appreciation of it may not lead him young romance "Four Sons directed
j

three through right tackle. Souther
for 14 vards Souther replaced two. Johnson was stopped one yard

replaced Hirtle. Adams was waiting MurDnv On the very same play Born- from the goal. Johnson was smeared
foj- Secor °*" l*>r+ oaui it : nT-/.f»l^ n . - . a ^, i t* i_i_ 4.--1. *!._ 1.-11 „:..

zer Prize, it is good.
—o-

sua,,!, to the: Union at every spare moment, nor cause i -U« < ^de
°*
T^^ Hirlle -

outburst of enthusiasm on his part, yet he will find without much u , h

difficulty or hesitation just how big a part in college life a Union

can play
The Carroll Players in Music hall,

Lewiston, are presenting a riotous,

Probablv tfte greatest service in this connection will be, as the well-known comedy, "Cradle Snatch-

name implies, an increase in the unity of the college. It may be all ™i^^erJ^^™^
worth a visit. Better seats can be

obtained by seeing Fosdick, Tel. 645.

(No advance in prices.)

Next week they are presenting a

comedy-farce-melodrama "The Bride"
which has had a long run in New-
York.

Are Irged to Carry

with Work Begun

On

very well to consider the daily chapel service as a means of

strengtheningJtHe bond of union of Bowdoin, but a little outside

help will not start in the least. The fraternity man, unless he be

one man in a hundred blessed with a tremendously roving spirit,

as soon as he comes to room in his fraternity house, loses a great

deal of his intimate connection with the college as a whole and a

good many personal contacts with fellow students in the "ends."
|

SUNDAY CHAPEL IS

Perhaps what hk gains on the other side may offset this narrow- led BY PRES. SILLS
ing of associations/ but it is an undeniable fact that except for

classes and athletics, men rooming in fraternity houses see com-
\

students

paratively littl" of the rest of the undergraduates.

The Union Steps in and &»<& a hand. At first, the billiard and
. president sills, speaker in last Sun-

pool tables mav be the greatest attraction, but sooner or later there
j
day's chapel exercises, chose as his

is bound to be*n» everchanging circle of fellows gathering ak>und ^^V^SclitoSLwT^ow^
the fireplace hut he lounge. Acquaintances increase, friends intro- not that they that run in a race run ail,

duce friends. *nd before long the senior instead of knowing a ^--Jj-J-iJg *£&$""&
quarter of the *<Aph<»mores in college, may even extend his range to thought of the speech was as fol-

the freshmen,
j
The cafeteria, too, cannot fail to be a gathering '-- :

these days whon pl( .asure entels

place for the long-suffering students who feel a yawning cavity in s„ ia ,.jre iy jnto the philosophy of life,

the vicinity of4 the stomach and who take recourse to ihe food it is interesting to note that one of
le vicmiiv oi« me siomatn and

» . , the earliest Christian teachers corn-

counter at anytime of the day or night.
! pare s life to a race full of hazard and

The debating room- of the Library will no longer have to be
j

rigorous

overworked by* clubs, councils and the like. The assembly room
;

in the Union 4m take care of many 'of these meetings. As for
j

student activities, so long without a home or office, the accommo-

dations made lor them are ample. The ORIENT, to be sure, has had

what might be (ailed an office in the Chapel, but there is always

the chance of having the strains of the organ or. rhythms of the

Polar Bears inje'rl'ering with cold calculations. New quarters will

provide at least for a system of exchanges to be placed in the

Library and whatever reading room there may be in the Union.

The Union.' then, will be a sort of club for Bowdoin men with-

out restriction, alumni and undergraduates. And as such a club,

it will live up to its name.

There are

n college and

at left end. Garcelon
smeared Bornstein behind the line.

Maher punted to Foster and Chap-
man ran through left tackle for five

yards as the whistle ended the half.

Third Quarter

Stiles kicked to Johnson who ran

?tein made nine. Johnson made it in the line. Bowdoin took the ball six

first and 10. on the 50. Todd wrapped
his arms around Bornstein and the

latter was held for no gain. Johnson
slipped through left tackle for five.

Secor turned left end for 10 more, as

the third period closed.

the ball back to his own 44. Maher. Fourth Quarter
was stopped in the line. Secor broke

t

^

away on another of his long end runs It was Bates' ball on Bowdoin's 3f>.

for nine vards at right end. Maher Johnson tore off 10 yards through

added one at center for a first down right tackle. Chapman was so dazed end, but was hauled down as the game

on Bowdoin's 45. Adams nipped John- he had to be helped off the field, Lan-
1
ended. Score, Bowdoin 12, Bates 0.

inches from her goal. Stiles punted

to his own 30, and Bornstein was

dropped in his tracks. Bowdoin held

Johnson and Bornstein for four down.-,

and again took the ball. On the first

play Lancaster fumbled and Bates re-

covered. Two passes by Bornstei.i

were incomplete. Secor tried right

The Red Cross RoU Call

For the pksA few years, Bowdoin has been enrolled in the

American RedCross one hundred per cent. Letters of congratula-

tion from tin* national headquarters have been printed in the

ORIENT. Beginning next Monday, the twelfth annual membership

Roll Call will -make the only request for funds during the year,

from Armistice Day through Thanksgiving, November 11-29.

Everyone recognizes the important work done by the Red

Cross in daily' life and in emergencies. In college life, its func-

tion is not very apparent. Yet last year after the opening of the

Swimming Pool a representative from the Led Cross was at,hand

for two weeks, training men to take Life Saving Tests and giving

them the propel examinations. At the time Over a dozen under-

graduates benefited by the service and passed the tests.

The Loll ({all this year will he made in the same fashion as

usual, through the Fraternities. The membership of every man in

college is to be expected.
i- - —
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gradually' enlarging

\\ estate in anticipa-

te nsion of tin- ram-

College Corporal fon

i: al acres o( land on

f Cleaveiand street

llorrell, Haiti.' K.

i!s L. Bowker. T'ni^

block at the COT-

Rimer Davis of New York CSty ha

been Invited to attend the opening iec-

tare h^id under the auspices of the

Classical dab. Mr. Davis was a

Rhodes Scholar from Indiana For 10

vears he was a special editor for the

New York Times, and at present be is

an editorial writer for life. He i-

also the author of historical and crit

ii-al essays, and topics, ancient and
modern.

i I

Prof. Wilmot B. Mitchell, in speak-
ing before the Woman's laterary
Union of Portland said that Haw

which tl > cori« l'<1 purchased about five

years ago, and tja' Bowdoin Inn.

thorr.** was not diligent while he
tended college.

a'. •

elf-control,

many tests of character
it would be well to keep them in mind
at this time of the year when the ex-

citement of the start is wearing off

and we should be settling down to

hard thorough1 work. The first test!;

is that of being able to stick to a task I

until it is done. There are many
j

distractions, and it is much more dif-j

ficult for students to do well the tasks

set before them than formerly. The
ease and speed of travel and the
American acceleration in all phases of

life, add greatly to this distraction.

One may long sometimes for the

olden times when the day was n<*t so

limited.

Our environment has changed a
great deal, modifying our habits an.l

customs. To offset these change?, one
needs more strength of character than
ever before. So very tittle is said of

duty, and so much is said of pleasures
that art analysis of the present day
would be fitting.

Most failures are brosght about,
not by lack of intellect but rather
through a lack of persistent persever-
ance, or lack of that kind of character
that sticks to its work till the end.
I Hiring the past few vears. out of
every 10 students at least eight were
probably dropped because of lack >f

persistence. There are occasional ex-
amples Of those who have Worked
hard and then failed, but these are
not to be blamed. Students would do
better if they regarded college as a
competition. Indeed, the word "cur-
riculum" is a direct derivative from
the Latin word that means "race
course." It would be well if it were
i onsidered as such.

Usually, about 1"> to 20 per cent of
the average graduating class attain
honors. This percentage should b>
doubled if more desired to do better

than "good" work. A college has no
rijrht to exist as a social club, but
should be the home of study and wis-
dom.
Dante said that the greatest pift of

God to man is his ability to use his in-

tellectual powers. Paul saw that the
runner gained his honors through dil-

igent training. Likewise, we must do
our task well or else we are like those
runners who are content to run slow-
ly and easily, and watch other? reach
the goal ahead.

Surely "if we did all we could, thi

s

> college would indeed become the cen-

j

ter of light and learning."

that Fill

tflA

Skies with Commerce
THE air map of America is now in the making—on

the ground.

Ten years ago, there were 218 miles of air mail routes with

two station stops; to-day, a network of sky roads bridges

the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from

Canada to the Gulf of Mexico.

Can you imagine this growth without electricity-—without

illuminated airports—without trunk lines studded with

electric beacons?

A majority of the beacon
lights used in airport and
airway illumination have
been designed and manu-
factured by the General
Electric Company, whose
specialists have the benefit

of a generation's experi-

ence in the solution of
lighting problems.

Men of vision arc building for increasing traffic of the air.

Soon, the skies will be filled with commerce.

Just as electricity is helping to conquer the air, the land,

and the sea to-day, so to-morrow it will lead to greater

accomplishments in aviation and in every human activity.

0V6O4DH

GENERAL ELECTRIC
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. SCHENECTADY. NEW YORKELECTRIC C O M P ANY SCH E N E C YORK
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THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

We sell Rertiington, Royal, and Corona

Portable Typewriters at $5.00 per month
i

No extra charge being made for time

We rent them at $3.00 per month

F. W. Chandler & Son

. Opening Saturday, Nov. 10
In spite of the excitement prevailing before and after the Maine game
—the question arises -where to eat. To meet this emergency, we
have hurried preparations, and on that day will be ready to serve
Bowdoin men and their guests.

We Promise You Food - and a Place That
You Will be Proud of.

Managed by Men (hat ha\e Catered to College Men for Twelve Years

THE COLLEGE SPA

Frosh Defeat Fryeba.'g

(Continued from Page t)

The summary:
Bowdoin Frosh (6)

(0) Fryeburg Academy
Miller, le....* re, Milliken

Tarbell, It rt, \|'ehster

F.sson, Ig rg, Gray, Thompson
(jatchell, e .c, P. Walker
Allen, rg Ig, Glovin
McGill, rt It, Mlake
Bilodeau, Chase, re le. Cotton
Plaisted, Bicker, cjb qb, L. Ballard
M< Lellan, lhb rhb. Pike, Hancock
Johnson, rhb lhb, Solari

Bichardson, fb fb, H. "Ballard

Bowdoin Frosh 6 6 0—6
j

Touchdown, Bichardson. fceferee,

|

Frank Goodrich. Umpire, Jack Ma-
gee. Head linesman. John Frates.

Time, four 10 minute periods.

Professor Mitchell gave the second
of a series of lectures before tb>' mem-
bers of the Portland Woman*s Lit-

erary Union1 last Thursday, if is sub-

ject was "An Artistic Descendant of

;

the Inartistic Puritans—Hawijhorne."

' Fraternities Initiate

(Continued from I'aire 1)

Bichard N. Sanger of Arlington,
Mass.

Psi Fpsilon )

Kappa of Psi Upsilon will initiate

the following men Friday evening:.
Philip C. Ahem of Newtonville, Mass.,
John P. Barnes, Jr., of LaGianJre, 111.,

Dura 8. Bradford of Portland! Boger
B. Buffington of Fall Biver,. Mass.,
Gordon A. Clark of Houltoit, John
Creighton, Jr., of Thomaston, Donald
M. Dana of Bidgewood, N. J., Edwin
F. Kstle of Brookline, Mass., Stephen
A. Lavender of Thomaston. Richard
C. Mullin of LaGrange, 111., Frederick

J. Purdy of North Weymouth, Mass.,
George T. Sewall of Old Town, Donald
I). Sloan of Swampscott, Mass., and
Morrill M. Tozier of Portland.

Delta Kappa Epsilon C

Theta of Delta Kappa Epsilon will
nitiate the following men Friday eve-
ning: Frank F. Allen of Bangor, John
B. DeMeyer of Longmeadow, Mass.,
Loron E. Kimball, Jr., of Northeast
Harbor, Bichard S. Miner of Provi-

nce, B. I., Thomas Payson of Port-
land, Daniel A. Johnson of South
Weymouth, Mass., James E. Schole-
field of Hinckley, Marion L. L. Short
of Lexington, Ky., Garth P. James of
North Milwaukee, Wis., David A. Sim-
mon of Egypt, Mass., Charles F. Stan-
wood of Brunswick, Harris M. Plaisted
of West Newton, Mass., J. Prescott
Emmons of Brookline, Mass., from
'981, Scott E. Bussell of Millinocket
from 1930.

Delta Upsilon

The Bowdoin Chapter of Delta Upsi-
lon fraternity will initiate ten men
Saturday evening, as follows: Har-
land E. Blanchard of Brunswick, Carl
Ericksson of New Haven,- Conn., Bob-
ert Grant of Kittery, John C. Tavlor
>f Medford Hillside, Mass., Edward D.
Densmore of Brookline, Mass., W.
Hunter Perry, Jr., of Brookline, Mass.,
W. Lawrence Usher of Cambridge,
Mass., Vernor Morris of Newtonville,
Mass., Sherwood G. Kelso of Houlton.
Gilbert B. Parker of Sherman Mills.

Zeta Psi

Lambda of Zeta Psi is to initiate

the following men Saturday evening:
Charles W. Chase of Brookline, Mass.,
'"nomas L. Clark of Portland, Henry
F. Cleaves of Bar Harbor, DeLoss W.
Evens of Hollis, N. Y., Creighton E.

Gatchell of Newton, Mass.-, John W.
Hay of Westbrook, Edward N. Merrill

of 'Skowhegan, George B. Pottle of

I^ewiston, Harry W. Thistlewaite of

Fall Biver, Mass., Bichard C. Van
Yarick of Orodell, N. J.

Phi Delta Psi

Phi Delta Psi will initiate 14 men

on Friday evening as follows: Dominic :

Antonucci of Maiden, Mass., Bichard
H. Barrett of Norwich, Vt., Fraryis '

N. Carter of Welleslev Hills, Mass., 1

Clyde B. Dolloff of Sebago Lake, Wil-

liam ,\V. Dunbar of Brooklyn, X. Y.,

John Dvorak of Waldoboro, Frederick
\

R. Fames of Winthrop, Mass., Paul E. ;

Kverett of Wellesley Hills, Mass..

Norwood K. MacDonald of Westbrook,
j

John A. McGill, Jr., of Wellesley, I

Mass., Boger Wr
. McGill of Dover,]

Mass., Albert P. Boval of Freeport,

Bradford E. Staples of Biddeford,

Barry Timson of Hyde Park, Mass.

NEW YOBK ALIMM TO HAVE A
SPECIAL CAB TO BKl NSWICK ,

Life Insurance—John Hancock

John Hancock— Life Insurance

That connection works

either way in good" heads.

or boston. Mimcumnw

A group of New York alumni of

Bowdoin college have engaged a spe-

cial pullman for the week end of Nov.

10, when they will return to the col-

lege for the annual fall Alumni Day.

The car will be held over in the Bruns-

wick yards until Sunday in order that

the New Yorkers can attend frater-

nity reunions and initiations on Sat-

urday night. At t their request the

Sunday chapel service of the college,

usually held at 5 p. m., will be set for-

ward to 4 p. m. so that they can at-

tend. Sunday being Armistice Day,
the. service will be one appropriate to

the day. President Sills of Bowdoin
announces that the order of service

will be exactly the same as that of

10 years ago, in 11*18. It will be pre-

ceded by an organ recital from 3 to

4 p. m. in the college chapel, with
Prof. Edward H. Wass at the Curti<
Memorial organ. .

The speakers at the dedication of

the Elijah Kellogg Tree and the Moul-
ton Union have not been announced,
but the Alumni Day committee, head-
ed by Lyman A. Cousens of Portland,
announces that President Sills will b

e

the only speaker at the annual Alum-
ni Day luncheon to be held in Me-
morial "hall at noon, or as soon as pos-

sible after the Union dedication.

President and Mrs. Sills will be at

home to all alumni and their friends

from 4" to 6 p. m. at their home on
Federal street on Alumni Day.

Todd, Garcelon, and Adams played
a brilliant game in the line. Much
credit should be given to Braman who
ran the team excellently, mixing tho
plays and selecting the right ones
very successfully. Pollock looked like

an Indian with his wampum belt on,:

as he was designated the official

towel-carrier for the Polar Bears.

The Black and Whitei made one of
j

its characteristic goal line stands in
\

the fourth period. Bates had the ball

on the Bowdoin five yard line, with

,

j

four downs to put it , over. But '•

j

neither Secor, nor Johnson, nor Born-
i stein could take the pigskin over the
last white marker. From end to end

i the line was an impenetrable stone
j

wall.

A steady drizzle that sometimes I

1

turned into a driving rain rendered
the field slimy and gummy. It was

!

only with the greatest difficulty that
\

a man could keep his feet while
carrying the ball. Yet, in spite of the
adverse conditions, one saw plenty of
brilliant broken field runs, off-tackb?

dashes, and end runs. Foster was a!-

most sensational in his debut into

; college football. Bomstein, Secor who
contributed several runs ranging from
ten to thirty-five yards apiece, and
Johnson exhibited high caliber ball

. carrying ability. These runs were all

the more remarkable considering th,.'
\

nature of the field.

After the game the band, followed
• by about seventy-five cheering stu-

1

' dents, marched triumphantly through
j
Lewiston, shouting, singing, and en-

I

gaging in frequent brawls with Bates

j
undergraduates. The procession i

I stopped in the center of the down-
j
town district, and, after giving some

i Bowdoin cheers, sang Bowdoin Beata, i

I and then continued its joyful way to

! the DeWitt Hotel.

SCORES OF BOWDOIN
AND MAINE GAMES

However The Game Goes

You'll Come Out Ahead

While the ball's in play, nobody knows or cares

what anybody's wearing. But before and after-

ward—that's different. Football games are our

nearest approach to public style shows. Here

are wearables that leave nothing to chance or

the breaks of the game.

Warm ulsters

Dobbs Hats . .

. . Fur lined gloves . . . Colorful scarfs . . .

Lotus Boots . . . Chesterfields at fiftv dollars!

ffllAHS

THE SPORT LENS

Comments on Bewdoin- Bates Game

Bowdoin finally broke her losing

streak with as alert an exhibition of

football as anyone could hope for. Her
offensive power was improved fifty

per-cent, while her habitual defensive
strength-asserted itself time and time

again. "

185(3-

1894-
189&-
1896-
181)7-

1898-
1899-
1!»00-

15(01-

l'»02-

15(03-

11(04-

1!>05-

1906-

-Bowdoin 12, Maine 10.

-No game.
-No game.
-Bowdoin 12, Maine 6.

-No game.
-Bowdoin 25>, Maine 0.

-Bowdoin 10, Maine 0.

-Bowdoin 38, Maine 0.

-Maine 22, 'Bowdoin 5.

-Maine 11, Bowdoin 0.

-Maine 16, Bowdoin 0.

-Bowdoin 22, Maine 5.

Maine IS, Bowdoin 0.

-Bowdoin <>, Maine 0.

1 ^^vv^^^^v^vvv^vvvvvt\\yrL^^VYgK I
1007-
1908-
1909-
15(10-

1911-
15)12-

15)13-

15(14-

1916-
1916-
15(17-

-Bowdoin
-Bowdoin
-Bowdoin
-Bowdoin
-Maine 1."

Maine
Maine
-Maine
-Maine
-Bowdoih
Maine 14

17

1),

m
2.".

34, Maine 5.

10, Maine 0.

22, Maine 0.

0, Maine 0.

, Bowdoin 0.

, Bowdoin 0.

Bowdoin 0.

, Bowdoin 0.

, Bowdoin 13.

7, Maine 7.

Bowdoin 0.

15)18—Bowdoin 7, Maine 0.

1919—Maine 18, Bowdoin 0.

11)20—Bowdoin 7, Maine 7.

1921—Bowdoin 14, Maine 7.

11(22— Maine 7, Bowdoin fi.

1923—Maine 28, Bowdoin 6.

1924—Bowdoin 0. Maine 0.

1925—Maine 2*, Bowdoin 14.

1926—Maine 21. Bowdoin »">.

1927—Maine 27, Bowdoin 0.

And So His\Face Was Utterly Ruined By BRIGGS

ih4t's Right,

FELLA... TAKE Yo«jR

CHOICE.. IT'5 EITHER
OLD GOLDS FcR You
FRO"M rUOW OfJ

OR SOICID53

Tiff

^ Give him an olq
#

IM ^eex times You
Gold Ton^ while m CCMJGH ^EXA Time

r^r.'
LU
Nont icut'voufachM

Ccu&m in A CAR- 1 ( PLEASE, l 5HAVA
I cab ,—

4

Ynii mo MO' ?!

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MAN-
AGEMENT. ( IRCILATION. ETC., RE-
Ql'IRKD BY THE A( T OF CONGRESS OF

" AUGUST 24. 1912.

Of Thi' Bowdoin Orient, published weekly dur-

ing the collcne year at Brunswick. Maine, for

October I. 1928.

STATE OF MAINE
County of Cumt>erland. ss.

Before me, Ndjtarj in 1 11.- in and fwc

the State and County aforesaid, personally ap-

peared Gorhanf 11 Scott, who. bavin* ban
duly sworn according to law, deposes and says
that he is the business manager of the Bow-
doin Oriint and that the following is. to the
best of his knowledge aru' belief, a true state-

ment of the ownership, management (and if

a daily paper, the circulation), etc.. of the
aforesaid publication for the date shown in

the above caption, required by the Act of
Aujust 24, 1912, embodied in section 411, Pos-
tal Laws and lobulations, printed on the
reverae of this form, to wit.:

1. That the names and addresses of the
publisher, editor, niannumvr editor, and busi-
ness ni it. a. < is ;ilc

I

Name of

—

Post office address

—

Publisher, Bowdoin Publishing Company.
Brunswick. Maine.

Fraternity

Letters
are promptly attended to at this

office. Wis. give attention to the

making of yottr halftone cut- if

Cou desir..

The service gives OB window <artN.

for which we have re -. ntlj added
aew type of the la't <t designs, haa
made our shop -he logical p!;.i .

lor having -u«h work *Y ae.

Let ii- give you a price on what-
ever in the printing line you may
i cnui re.

RECORD PRINT SHOP
75 Maine Street

Edii r. Ed
Managing

u. a. i'

1 V
Kdi

o.
Bu ,

-tun

M.

r.

Mann ..-!'. Gorham

That the owner is

:

.• « . muant . of a hid
i..l. ,, ai d Edward I

li. Mitch.

Bt in '. .. Ma n<

H Sw
Brunswick. Maine.
The Bowdoin Pub-

M id I

Old Gold
11?e Smoother-and Better Cigarette

.... not a cough in a carload
O P. Lord laid Co.. Est. 1 ?60

Hi

Van t
i , I'i tors.

3. That the known landholders, rnortga eee,

and other security holders owning or holding
1 per cent or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other securities ^ire : tlf there
are none, so state.) None.

4. That the two paragraphs next above, giv-

ing the names of the OWnera, stockholders, amt
security holders, if any, contain not only the
list r.t stockholders and security holders as
they appear u|xm the book*, of the company
but also, in cases where the stockholder or

security holder appears anoa the l«>oks of the
company as trustee or in any other fiduciary

relation, tfje num. of the pet -on or corpora-
tion for wTlom such trustee is acting, is given :

also that .the said tvso paragraphs contain
statements embracing arTiant's full know ! dge
and belief as to the. circumstances and condi-
tions under which stockholders and security
holders w)io do not appear upon the b.^.ks of

the compan> as •
: u~t • s. hold ttock and secur-

ities in a eiipaci:y dtber than that of a l«.na

fide owner: and this; atfiant has no reason to

a that an> o'h. I peraon, aaaociatioa, or
corporation has any interest direct or indi-

i ies ' bar. as • •! b\ hin..

-GORHAM li < ' I i F,

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

1st da) ol Noy<

U 11 I.IAM K ! M.I..

M.

Monday - Tue»da> - Wednesday

Nowmber 1 lith^. i:Hli. Ulh

FOt'R SONS
with

Hargarei .Mann, June i'ollyer.

Charles Morton, GaMTge Meeker,

Karl Fo\, James Hail and Francis

X. Bushman, Jr.

CUMBERLAND
Friday, November *.»tli

Vaudeville
— ami -

HIS LAST HAUL
«ith

TOM MOORE an-' KEEN \ OWEN
a' a

Paramount News

Saturday. Novt'inhcr I Ot h

TOM MIX
in

Son of <he Golden West
Comedy Cartoon

Monday - Tuesday. Nov. 1 iMh-l.'Uh

Our Dancing Daughters
with

JOAN CR kWFORD
I'aramount New.-s

\\edtn->«lay and Thursday

November I llh-i.V.h

RICHARD DIX
in

Moran of *he Marines
Hitl, RUTH Fl.DFK

Comedy S-ap-.hots
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THE

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits your patronage

j

R. E. BURNHAM
Af.KNT

A. I). HOUSE TKL. 11*)

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of BrunswM-k. Maine

Capital, faO.OOO.

Surplus and Profits, $1.00,000

STUDENT PATKOVAGE SOLICITED

BRUNSWICK CRAFT
SHOP

MUSIC GIFTS KODAKS
Printing r.nd Developing

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of

Imported' Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-

bles, Olives, Pickle* Domestic and Im-
j

ported Cheeses i.ar.H Biscuits of all
:

kinds east of Po-tl' id.

Tel. 13B—87 Mai*. St.—Tel. 137

STUART & CLEMENT
Quality Printing

Town Building

BRUNSWICK •:--:- MAINE

Latest College Styles in

Bostonian and Florsheim

Oxfords—$5 to $10

Also Tennis Shoes, Sloccasins, Rubbers

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE

P. J. MESERVE

Pharmacist

Near Post Office — Brunswick, Me.

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale—Retail

574 Congress St., Portland, Me.

i

*Anything y'want Pressed?'

Give it to Gravy

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

CUMMINGS' MARKET

MEATS and GROCERIES

Telephone 435-436

T. H. & J. W. RILEY

INSURANCE

Town Building ,
Brunswick

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
For First Class Haircutting

Near Campus— FirBt Shop Down Town

FOR DARK DAYS
and emergency sittings at night—we
have installed ari up-to-the-minute

ARTIFICIAL LIGHT
the equal of daylight and superior

for odd effects.

Webber's Studio

SHORT'S MARKET

—GROCERS—

who cater to fraternity trade

CorrectApparel

for

College
Men

Allan H. Messer,

Representative

Bowdoin Victor Over Bates Big Crowd Expected At CHAPEL CHOIR IS

Bowdoin - Maine Game CHOSEN FOR YEAR
(Continued from Pane 1)

£

Portland Home

naaura^U^TJ

A grand garment
to stop an
East Wind

Morton's; News Stand

* Kaywoodie, B B B, Milano

Toilet Articlefi. Waterman Pens

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"

Johnson's Floor Wax

ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BHICK HOUSE

10 Spring St. - - Brunswick, Me.
Old Furniture. ( hina. Glass, Pewter,

Sttmps Bon i: lit

Miss Stetson ghes personal attention

to orders for Antique Goods of any kind

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
Toifet Articles 4 Shaving Preparations

A Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
"* AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

s

//«*
K

> /*

fumbled and Stiles recovered over the
goal line for the first touchdown.

Bowdoin threatened twice in the sec-

ond .period. Starting from midfield
the team marched to a seeming touch-
down, only to have it disallowed be-
cause of an infraction of the rules.

Another drive was started later in the
same quarter, hut it fell short 11

yards of the p<>al line when Stiles
fumbled.

Wearied by the strenuous pace of
the first half, Howdoin was held in

check throughout the third period.
This was the only period in which
Hate.- showed any sustained offense,

although a brilliant spurt late in the
finul quarter almost resulted in B

score. With Secor and Johnson carry-
ing the ball. Hates kept in Howdoin
territory during most of the third pe-

riod, although they did not seriously
threaten to score.

The only serious threat came short-

ly after Howdoin's second touchdown.
Receiving the kick-off, Hales forceo
her way to a first down. Then John-
son made a 2o yard jjain to carry the

ball to the Bowdoin 15-yard line. Line

plunges by Secor and Johnson brought
another first* down on the 5-yard
marker. Here Howdoin showed her

real defensive strength. Four times
the Bobcat tried to pierce the lint'

to no avail, and Howdoin took the

on downs.

Foster and Chapman were the

-tanding ground gainers of the

flirt for Bowdoin, while Pollock
T.uld played great football in the

(ContiniK-d from Paite 1)

,
but
hall

out-
con-
and
line.

Tower's Fish Brand Slick-

ers are not only water-proof.
They're wind-proof— warm.
The "Varsity" model is

full-lined, and long enough to

protect your trousers. Big,
wide "Staydfast" pockets, in

which you can stow your
books easily—patented "Re-
flex" edge that keeps water I

from running in at the front.

Corduroy-faced collar with
or without a strap. Colors
olive-khaki, black and yellow.

You can buy a Tower's

.

Fish Brand Slicker for the
price of a couple of theatre,
tickets. Stores everywhere
carry them. A. J. Tower
Company, Boston, Mass.

LOWERS
i

Johnson, Secor and Hornstein were the

mainstays for Hates.

The summary:

Bowdoin (12) (0) Bates

Murphy, Hirtle, Souther, le

, . re, Fuller

Todd. It rt, (CapU Nilson

Garcelon, lg rg, Daigle, Snell

Howland (CapU, c

c, Louder, Shapiro
Poftock, rp lg. Lizotte, Appleby
Chalmers, rt It, Howe, Anthony
Adams, re .... le, Kennison, Peabody
Hraman, qb qb, Bornstein

Foster, !h rh, Johnson

Chapman, Lancaster, rh . . . lh, Seer
Stiles, fb fb, Maher, Spofford

Bowdoin 6 6—12
Bates 0—0
Touchdowns made by Stiles and

Braman. Umpire- Dorman, Tufts.

Referee. O'ConnelY, P.A.C. Head lines-

man, Vinall, Springfield. Field judge,

°eadv, Fort Williams. Time, four 15

minute periods.

broken-field runner that Frank was.

No matter how strong or how weak
the two teams may have appeared

during the season, when they come to-

gether past performances are forgot-

ten, and one is as likely as the other
to come out on top. Maine has had a
good season. They started with' a
victory over Rhode Island State Col-

lege, and after losing to Yale, came
back to fight Connecticut Aggies to

a scoreless tie. They defeated Uni-
versity of New Hampshire and Bates
on successive weeks, but last Satur-

day were held in cheek by Colby. Thus
their record stands three victories,

one defeat, and two ties.

Bowdoin won from Massachusetts,
Aggies in the opening game. Then
followed four successive defeats. The
strong Amherst team was held to a
7 to 3 victory, and Williams triumphed
20 to 6. Tufts managed to win after

a hard battle by two touchdowns. Two
weeks ago Colby won 14 to 0. The
1!*28 Bowdoin team reached the
heights last week when it triumphed

i over Bates.
Maine has relied this year on a fast

I

running attack and the forward pass.

|
Last week against Colby flffs method
of attack could not be employed be-

cause of the wet field and the slip-

pery ball. As a result the Black
Bears were played to a standstill.

Bowdoin on the other hand has had
poor success with the forward pass,

and will rely mostly on the ground
gaining abilities of Chapman and Sid

Foster, who proved such a sensation

against Bates. The Howdoin line is

strong, and if it function? properly

next Saturday, Chapman and Foster
should make "a lot of trouble for the

Maine outfit. Maine looked far from
invincible against Colby, and if Bow-

: doin plays alert, aggressive football

there is a very good chance of upset-

ting Maine's hopes for the State

I

championship and bringing victory to

Howdoin.

Musical Organization Has Thirty-nine

Members at Present

The Chapel Choir, a traditional in-
j

stitution of the college, which has

long filled an important place in the

daily religious exercises, has been

chosen. Weekly rehearsals are being

held under the leadership of Professor

Wass, and, as in past years, a larg-'

part of the musical nortion of the

Sunday Chapel exercises will be ren-

dered by this group. The member-
ship is as follows:

I »2<J

J. H. Drake, A. E. Foster, W. M.
Hunt, Jr., J.^I. Joslin, J. V. Knapp,
T. L. Moore, (i. H. Rand, Jr., H. ft.

Smith, T. H. Spring, I. (J. Stone.

1930

W. M. Altenburg, G. Y. Badger, Jr.,;

I). Fosdick, R. H. Hirtle, E. P. Lord,]
F. W. Phelps, Jr., EL L. Prescott, J.

W. Riley, Jr., G. W. Soule, H. B.

Whitcomb, L. Ziesel.

1931

R. W Card, O. W. Gilman, A. K.
J<wt'tt, J. (I. Kraetzer, K. N. Le I'.ou-

tillier, E. N*. Lippincott, Jr., M. Lo-
Cic.ro, P. Mann, K. Milner, E. H.

Spaulding, w. B. Winslow.

19.12

T. I). Chamalian, J. Creijghton, Jr.,

N. P. Easton, F. W. Harlow, T. F.

Johnston, L. E. Kimball, Jr., S. F. Leo.

Always Noticed

But Never Noticeable

QP^RISK Clothing which is

custom tailored to

your individual measure, has

that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as

well dressed.

Uriah IBrntlj?ra
60 WEST 50th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Watch For Our Representative

PHIL BRISK

Nathan A.Cobb '26 is one of four
Maine men to receive scholarships
awarded to upper classmen at Har-
vard Law School. Mr. Cobb had a
high scholastic standing while at How-
doin, and during his second year at

Harvard be was elected to the edi-

torial board of the Harvard Law Re-

view, the official publication of the law

school.

The engagement of Miss Dorothy
Helen Young to Harold R. Dunton of
Portland was announced last Wednes-
day evening. Mr. Young formerly at-

tended Bowdoin where he was a mem-
ber of the Sigma Nu fraternity.

Debate in Memorial Hall

(Continued from Pane 1)

^SBfflUtfP

Peart Nixon was speaker at the

Bowdoin club of Boston last Friday

evening. Next week, on Thursday and

Friday he will be in New Haven at a

meeting of the New England College

Personnel Officers Association, of

which he is president.

ine that that was a trifle strong;

Means might possibly be a half-wit

but certainly not a whole one.

, The audience was the largest seen

in Memorial hall for some time when
a debate was the attraction; and, al-

though the whole thing was somewhat
in the nature of a riot, it is not to be

denied that the fundamental purpose

of clarifying the issues and setting

forth the candidates' respective po-

sitions was admirably accomplished.
Popular opinion following the debate

indicated clearly appreciation and de-
1 sire for more of. such presentations. KL

Less burning
ofthe midnight

oil /

.ERE'S a good busi-

ness proposition! Invest

in a Remington Portable
and reap dividends in the

form of bigger and better

rest at night.

Much faster than writing

by hand, this little Rem-
ington enables you to fin-

ish your long reports or

theses—not fall asleep try-

ing to finish them. Not
only that, but think how

much neater and more
business-like they look
when typewritten!

Examine the Remington
Portable. It is the smallest,

lightest, most compact and
most dependable portable

with standard keyboard.
(Carrying case only 4
inches high. Weighs 8M
pounds, net.)

Monthly payments.
The Recognised Leader— in Sales

and Popularity.

Rpmington
Portable
The College Book Store

150 Maine St., Brunswick, Me.

Remington Rand Business Service, Inc.

104-A Exchange Bldg., Portland, Me.

• • but a mosquito blocked the way
TH E Panama Canal diggers had

engineering brains and money
aplentv. But they were blocked bv the

malaria and yellow-fever bearing mosqui-

toes, which killed men by thousands.

Then Gorgas stamped out the mos-

quito. The fever was conquered. The
Canal was completed.

The importance of little things is rec-

ognized in the telephone industry too.

Effective service to the public is possible

onlv when everv step from purchase of

raw material to the operator's "Number,

please" has been cared for.

This is work for men who can sense

the relations between seemingly unre-

lated factors, men with the vision to see

a possible mountain-barrier in a mole-

hill — and with the resourcefulness

to surmount it.

Have you ever tried

asking your friends?

Any man who wean John
Wards will tell the same
storv.

The leathers in John
^Xard.-i are choicer, wear

better. The fit and work-

manship are more expert.

They have more stvle ap-

peal to men of the better

class.

c^KivVv^icl
liVeiY'sohoes
NCOHrORAriD . ' ftec u s. pat. oFr.

Stores in New York Brooklyn
Newark and Philadelphia

On display at

BELL SYSTEM
%/f nutton-uide system of 18,500,000 ttkttr-tomm*(timg telephones

c
"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN
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DEDICATION OF KELLOGG PINE
AND UNION ON ALUMNI DAY

Large Number Of Alumni Return To Enjoy Interesting

Program Of Fifth Annual Alumni Day

Bowdoin College
Alumni Day last I

pvessive fashion.

thronged wi ii hunt

friends of the Coll

fail day brought

spectators to the

ball game
one event on the day's proj
\\a.- tar more significant th«
ball game, a

tfl fifth

an iin-

Bow
ButShis

( clebiat' i|

at nlay in

The campus was
reds of Alm'ini and

ege, and the perfect

upward.- <>f 8,000

loin-Manx- foot-

rear t'

t.

•• was
which
foot-

cationind tiiat was the di

of the new Moulton Union. ,

Witn the beautiful, spacioAa loung-
ing room of the Union pacKoil, Presi-
dent Sills, after a briet introduction
aying that this was a red-litter day
in the history of the. College, intro-
duced Austin 11. MacComi'Cif l.», as
tin representative of the ALufami. The
Alumni Secretary, who ha:- icsigneU
his office after seven years ot service,
struck the key-note of the wftolV; cere-
mony. He cited the fact that .very
body who was present hat. a fvital in-

terest in the College, and tuit it was
truly a significant occurrence jthat Mr.
.Moulton gave the College tiiis indis-
pensable building. The Coliefec keeps
one young and intenselj concerned
with its accomplishments anii activi-

ties. This
1 new asset to Bowiloin will

not only stand as a memorial Jw the
donor, Mr. Moulton, but to youth as
well. And furthermore eveiy<uie con-
nected with the College denvV's a per-
sonal pleasure in knowing tiiat this

gift is from an alumnus. Kkoai this

Union a new undergraduate li
re of so-

cial democracy without separate, an-
tagonistic units should result.*Not the
democracy of the pool tabie-f, nor of
the dining table, but the democracy of
the fireside, where men may talk sin-

cerely and the innerman is Revealed.
Then the feeling that is obtained in

that relation is the spirit of {true de-
mocracy. 1

Mr. MacCormick concluded his

splendid speech by olFt ring the thanks
of the College and the Aluibni, and
congratulating Mr. Moulton *pjn se-
lect nig a building of this native.

Cordon D. Larcom '2'J, representing
the student body, expressed hi'i thanks
to Mr. Moulton on behalf of .the stu-
dents for giving the undergraduates
this building, the need of which has
been felt for so long a time. It will

...t tTTrly bo a distinct a:set to 4h-'. r.on i

fraternity man's status, but a source
of recreational fellowship to all the
students.

Mr. 11. L. Berry '111 represented the
building committee, composed, of Mr.
Payson, chairman, Mr. Cobb, Jar, Cary,
Mi. Berry, and .Dean Nixon? of the
faculty. Mr. Berry said that be en :

joyed hi.-, work on the building com-
mittee a gieat deal. It is now nearly
seventeen months since the news was
Hashed of Mr. Moult oil's plOjC'ct. Mr.
Payson was put in charge of the con-
struction because he had performed
his tasks so well in the erection of

Hyde Hall, the Sargent Gynvnasiuni,
and the Curtis Swimming 1 ool. An-
other jewel is adtled to his clown in

the beautiful Moulton Union. McKim,
Meade, and White were selecteld as the

architects, being the same firm that

designed the Walker Art Building.
Cummings and Co. were the Contrac-
tors. The building is modern fn every
aspect, especially the kitchen which
nas electric broilers, roasters, and
cookers; an electric ootsto manner an.d

peeler; an electric dishwasher; two
cooling machines. In the bftsement
there will be a college store and can-

teen catering to the wants of the stu-

dents. In the south end of the base-

ment is a magnificent pool room
equipped with three pool tabids and
one billiard table. The main fiver con-

sists of a large hallway wilt) small

rooms on the east and west, 'lite cafe-

teria is situated in the north end with

a seating capacity of approximately
eighty. The elaborate, yet homeiiko,

lounging room occupies the entire

south end of both the first and second

Boors. The furnishing- are simple yet

beautifully appropriate. On th" sec-

ond floor are four offices, a large as-

sembly room in the northwest corner.

CORNERSTONE LAID
AT NEW ZETE HOUSE

Impressive Ceremony Draws Host of

Spectators—Many Noted Zetes

Speak

Lambda Chapter of Zeta Psi held

open house Saturday the occasion

being the laying of the cornerstone
for the new brick chapter house on
which work was started two weeks
ago, and which is to be completed,
according to the specifications of the
contract, by April 15, l!»2i». The
house is to be a three-story brick
structure of the Colonial type anil is

now being erected directly behind the
present house.

Ceremonies started at 4.30 P.M.
directly following the Maine-Bowdoin
football game. Many members of the
alumni, both of the fraternity and of
the College, were present. Lanterns
were strung up for illumination. The
entire ceremony was under the charge
of the chairman of the Pudding Com-
mittee, Mr. Lyman A. Cousens '02, of
Portland. President Sills, represent-
ing the College spoke first, saying,
in brief, that this was an affair of Col-
lege note and that he hoped that this
new structure would prove of great
help to the fraternity itself, for he
felt that fraternities played a very
necessary part in life here at Bowdoin.
Mr. Wendell P. BfcKown "98, Presi-
dent of the National Fraternity spoke
a few words telling of the work
<>f the central office. Other
speakers were Edgar O. Achorn \S1,

S. A. Ladd '2'.t, who spoke in behalf
of Lambda Chapter, and Mr. Henry
T. Thomas '64 of Omega of Chicago,
the man who signed the national
charter for Lambda Chapter.
A few of the many interesting

articles deposited in the cornerstone
were: a parchment scroll containing
the names of all active members,
alumni, contractors, architects, and
all committees; a picture of th:1

:

present house; a picture of the active;
members; a Bowdoin Catalog; a copy;
of the Bowdoin Orient; a copy of the!
Bowdoin Quill ; a copy of the Bowdoin
songs; a Bowdoin-Maine gajene,

gram; a Zeta Psi Directory; a

ARMISTICE SERVICES
HELD IN THE CHAPEL

Orsran Recital and Impressive Sermon
Solemnize Tenth Anniversary of the

Signing of the Armistice

Commemorating the tenth anniver-
sary trf that day on which tiic Powers
of the world signet! the document
which marked the end of tiie greatest
war in history, President Kenneth C.
M. SilLs conducted a simple service in
Uhe king Chapel last Sunday after-
.
noon. From three o'clock until four,

• directly preceding the service, mem-
bers of the College community and in-
ter. -ted townspeople were privileged
o hear Doctor Edward Haines Wass
give a recital on the Curtis Memorial
Organ. Professor Wass, as usual,

. Kindled the organ with a master's
skill and rendered all the numbers on
his program in a moving fashion. The
selections were chosen especially for

,

Armistice Day and included many old
I'avorites appropriate to the spirit of

: the service. Professor Wass seemed to
excel particularly in piece.- requiring
volume-changes. .Chimes were played
in many selections, which greatly en-
hanced the beauty of the music. A
surprisingly huge and appreciative
audience was present, considering this
recital, was but the first of the season.
At four o'clock began the chapel

service proper, which was closely par-
I

illel to that of that Thursday morn-
ing ten years before when first the

,

news of Armistice was math' known to
the College. The President first iv-

;
questep that all stand ami assist in the
singing* of America. Then came the
same responsive reading of ten years
ago: .Vumber 21 in the back of the
hymnal—"Praise to God for Salva-
tion." Then the President read as
text the Eleventh Chapter of the Book
Isaiah*

Then came a slight departure from
the service of a decade ago while the
President, with bowed head, solemnly
read the Roll of those Bowdoin men
who had given their all lor their coun-
try in her time of peril.

As was customary on all memorial
occasions pertaining to the War,
Hymn 304, "The Son of Cod (Joes
Forth to War," was next sung by the
congregation. President Sills then
took the pulpit and spoke 88 follows:
"Most appropriately this year Armi-

stice Day conies on Sunday, for it is a
day that should always be clothed
with sober and spiritual thought. It is

a day that commemorates the closing
of the Croat War, now speedily re-

ceding into history; it is a day of
gratitude to all those, and particularly

pro-
1

,-ur own, who fought for us and of that

Zeta mighty" muTlltud

A. H. Mac( ORMK K IS
TO RESIGN HIS WORK

de of

Psi pledge-button; a copy of the
Circle of Zeta Psi; a picture of the
College buildings; a Freshman Bible;

8 copy of Lambda Notes; a copy of
the Brunswick Record; a copy of the
Boston Herald; a copy of the Portland
Press-Herald; a time-table; a Ban-
quet program; a list of Initiates; a
Banquet Invitation; a list of House
Officers; and also, a tabulated list of
all the contents of the box, so that
all articles might be accounted for
should the box be opened in future
years. No mention was made of

horned toads.
The ceremony was most fittingly

closed by singing one of the Zeta Psi
songs: The Badge. Then followed the
formal initiation and banquet, at
which a very large number of alumni
were present.

EDWARD A. THOMPSON
'91 GIVES READING

Large Audience Hears Blind Dramatic
Reader in Memorial Hall
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Edward Ahner Thompson '91, the
blind dramatic reader who received
the degree of master of arts from the
College last June, gave a series of
readings in Memorial Hall Tu°sday
evening, November 13th. A large and
appreciative audience was [ resent.

Mr. Thompson chose for his readings
selections from Rostand's great
drama, Cyrano de Bergerac. a play
which has become a classic both in the
original French and in translation.

Mr. Thompson attentled the Frank-
lin Family School in Topsham, the
famous school conducted by Mr. Dan-
iel L. Smith, and counts many resi-

dents of Brunsw'ick and Topsham
among his closest friends. In award-
ing the honorary degree last Com-
meiuvment Presitlent Sills said of

him:
"Edward Abner Thompson of th>>

class of 1891, teacher in various
schools and colleges of oratory and
dramatic-reading and himself an ad-
mirable exponent of the art which he
teaches'; physically blind, he has sub-
mental vision and he has been to many
young persons of our country a source
of inspiration ami a discriminating
literary guide; an outstanding ex-

ample of the Bowdoin truth expressed
in old Phi Chi that 'pluck beats luck!'

"

i youlTT of many
nations who gave their all, no less; it

is a day when year by year as a nation
we should examine ourselves rigorous-

ly to see if we have made any prog-
ress toward the realization of thost

ideals which were so prevalent among
'he peoples of the earth in 1918 when,
'•cording to the- slogan of those days,
'the- war to end war' was over.
"And nowhere is Armistice Day more

fittingly observed than in schools ami
colleges. War is always fought by
youth. Armistice Day and Memorial
Day are really days in memory of

young men, ami, furthermore, it is in

.
school and college that are laid the
•"euntlation for future national policy.

If youth cannot be trained to think
soberly and rightly about the great
problems which the day suggests, the

;

future is indeed dark.
"As this day is a day of remem-

brance, we should pause for a moment
.:
to think of those sons of the College

who rendered service in the war. Mr.
Achorn, our historian of the war, has

j shown that instead of the number
1 2(10 on our service flag in Memorial
Mall, over 1,400 members of the Col-

lege are on the list. And many of us
(Continued on Pace 4)

HOLD BIG INFORMAL
AFTER MAINE GAME
Dances Also Held at Many Houses

in Gala Social Celebration
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President M. Lyle Spencer of the

University of Washington warned
2,500 members of campus organiza-

tions recently that drinking and
gambling practices, if they exist as

reported to him, must stop at once
or drastic action could be expected.

The President said one of his

sources of information had suggested
that Federal officers be invited "to

clean up" the campus, and' one
prominent business man offered to

pay for such an investigation. The
President revealed that revocation of

charters of fraternities and sororities

had been proposed.
Dean Nixon attended the meeting

of the New England College Per-
sonnel Officers' Association of which
he is president last Thursday and
Friday.

Many of the fraternities held tea-

lances last Saturday, and all of them
khI Open house. At the Alpha Delta

i House Joe Roman's orchestra from
Portland furnished the music, and Mrs.
Walter Parker was the patroness.

\
About thirty couples enjoyed dancing

[at the Chi Psi Lodge, music being fur-
nished by Earle Hanson's orchestra of
Portland. The patronesses were Mrs.
E. C. Burnard, Mrs. Manton C. Cope-
Jaiul, and Mrs. Roland Sawyer. There
were about thirty alumni back, and
among the out of town guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Larcom of Detlham,
Mass., Mr. and Mis. Gardner of Wake-
field, Ma.-s., ami Mr. and Mrs. Robin-
son of Bangor. The Dekes had an in-

formal reunion of alumni anil friends
8S well as a tea-dance An orchestra
from Colby supplied the music, and
Mrs. I. W. Blunt was the patroness.
At the Beta House part of the Polar
Hears played for the guests, while the
Sigma Nu's had the remainder of the
orchestra. Mis. Kendrick, Mrs. Hdr-
meU anil Mrs. Dillenbeck were the
patronesses.
A fitting conclusion to Alumni Day

was the informal dance held in the
gymnasium in the evening under the

au.-pices of the Student Council. An
unusually large number of people were
present. Music was by the Polar

Bears, while the committee in charge
of arrangements consisted of Hunting-
ton Blatchford, Henry Micoleau, ami
Car! N'orris. The patronesses were
Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills, Mrs. Roacde
J. Ham, Mrs. Charles T, Burnett, Mrs.
Orren C. Hormell, Mrs. Austin H.
MacCormick, Mrs. Edward S. Ham-
mond, Mrs. Edward H. Wass, Mrs.
Stanley B. Smith, Mrs. Malcolm E s

Mori. 11, Mrs. Nathaniel C. Kendrick,
Mrs. Robert Miller.

Bennington College Calls Bowdoin's
Alumni Secretary

^
The resignation of Austin H. Mar

Cormiek, for the past seven years the
alumni secretary of Bowdoin College,
to take effect on November loth, ami
the appointment of Philip S. Wilder
'23 of Newton Center, Mass., to sue
seed him, was announced by President
Kenneth C. M. Sills of Bowdoin at
the annual Alumni Day luncheon
Saturday noon. Mr. MacCormick
was graduated from Bowdoin in 1915,
after having been prominent as a
scholar and in campus activities. As
the holder id" the Charles Oarroll
Everett scholarship from Bowdoin, he
studied at Columbia University the
year following his graduation and thee,

returned to Bowdoin as instructor of
English during 1917.
He became interested in prison re-

form while in college and has since
pursued his study of prisons until h,-

has a wide reputation as an expert ia

that line.

President Sill.- spoke warmly of
Mr. MaeCorniick's services to the col-

lege and of the prestige he had
brought to Bowdoin by his personal-
ity, his wit, and his work for national
prison reform. He said that al-

though the suggestion ol* having an
alumni secretary was made many
years ago, it was not until he could
secure the services of Mr. MacCormicr,
that he was willing to see the office

POWERFUL MAINE FOOTBALL
TEAM DEFEATS BOWDOIN 26-0

Buzzell and Moran Lead Pale Blue Attack Which Nets

27 First Downs—Lancaster Stars on Defense
—

*

pinstituted. He expressed his pleasure
that Mr. Wilder, who filled the posi-
tion so well last year while Mr. Mac-
Cormick was on leave, had been
secured and could start at once upon
his duties.

Mr. MacCormick, with headquarters
in New- York City, will have charge
of raising the endowment fund of the
new Bennington College for Women,
of which' his old college mate, Dr.
Robert D. Leigh '14, is the president
On completion of this task he plans
to enter prison work.

Mr. MacCormick has been promi-
nent in state activities while at Bow-
doin, having been a member of the
Cumberland County' and the State Y.
M. C. A. committees and being recent-
ly elected president of the State Con-
ference of Social Welfare. He has
been for some years interested in

prison work and was for four year
Thomas Mott Osborne's chief assist-

ant at the United States Naval
Prison at Portsmouth, N. H. .He 1.

joint author and editor of the Hand-
book of American Prisons and is a
direct"!' of tin- T^atiorfaT Society ".'

Penal Information. He contributi-
the section on penalogy to the Ameri-
can Year Book, and during the past
year has reviewed books dealing with
crime for the Saturday Review of
Literature.

Mr. Wilder, who is the son of Sal-
mon W. Wilder, president, of the
Merrimac Chemical Company, is a
graduate of Bowdoin in the class of
H>23, after attending the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology for two
years. He spent a year with the S.

D. Warren Paper Company at West-
brook and then served for three years
as sub-master of the high school in

Corham, Maine. During the college
year l'.»27-28 he was acting alumni
secretary at Bowdoin. His work in

this position was so ably done that
the college authorities immediately
secured him when Mr. MacCormick'.;
resignation was received. Eor the
last four summers he has been study-
ing at the Harvard Graduate School
of Education in preparation for the
degree of Master of Education and ho
will continue the course in Education
which Mr. MacCormick has been
teaching.

65 MEN INITIATED
BY FRATERNITIES

A. D.'s, Bsi Is. Dekes. D. l.s, Zetes

and Phi Delts Take in New
't Members

Six nf Bowdoin's fraternities initiat-
ed last Friday and Saturday evenings.
Sixty-two l

-

1 eslntieii and three Upper-
classmen were initiated into the se-
crets of the varum.- orders. Alumni
Day brought many former members
back tit the "old stamping ground"
and the initiations were quite natural-
ly well attended.

Alpha Delta Phi
The Bowtioiii Chapter of Alpha

Delta Phi initiated the following men
on Friday evening, November y<th:

I" nil T. Burrows* of Jackson, N. \.;
lames B. Donaldson of Salem, Mass.;
Charles P. Emerson of Portland; Cor-
don C. Knight of New Haven, Conn.;
Stevenson Outhwaite of New Yolk
City; and Richard N. Sanger of Ar-
lington, Ma.-s. Arrangements for the
banquet were in charge of D. E. Jones
'29. Huntington Blatchford, '_'.» acted
as toastmaster. Dr. Mar-hall P.

get

( lam
speakt

th lac
Ov

ong tht

r sixty-

U\ \sel'e [)

kity was
the t v.-nintr.

resents

Psi I psilon

Kappa of Psi I'psilun initiated thir-

teen Freshmen on Friday evening. T! ••

arrangements were in charge of R. D.
\\ ilks '29, who ana served in the ea
pacity of toastmaster. Among t.ie

speakers were E. F. Dana "29, K. C.

Mullin "32, and Mr. Charles Spdon**r

of Kho Chapter. I Diversity of Wis-
consin. About thirty-five alumni were
present. The initiates: Philip C.

Ahem of New tonville. Mass.: John P.

Barnes, Jr.. ot La Grange, 111.'; Dura
S. Bradford Vt Portland; Roger 15.

Bufffngton of I'ali River, Mass.; John
Creighton, Jr., of Thomaston; Dona.d
M Dana of Ridgiwood, N. J.: Edwin
F. Estle of Brookline. Mass.; Stephen

Lavender of IThomaston; Richard
Mullin nf La Crange, 111.; Frederick

irdy of North Weymouth, Mass.:

rge T. Sewall of Old Town: Don-
oan of Swampscott, Ma.-s.:

A.
<".

I. P

.1 Ii

and Morrill M. Tozier of Portland.
."" " Delta "Kappa F.psTlfiiT*^—

J

Theta of Delta Kappa Kp.-ilon ini-

tiated the following on Friday eve-

ning: Frank F. Allen of Bangor; John
II. I it-Meyer of Longmeadow, Mass.:
Daniel A. Johnson of South Wey-
mouth, Mas.-.; Janus K. Scholcfield of

Hinckley; Marion L. L. Short of Lex-
ington, Ky.; Garth P. James of North
Milwaukee, Wis.: David A. Simmon of

Egypt, Mass.; Charles F. Stanwood of

Brunswick; Hani- M. Plaisted of

West Newton. Mass.; J. Prescott Em- crashed through the line but fumbled,
Mass., from 1931; and Stiles recovered. Three plays re-

I of Millinocket suited in a gain of five yards, and

Outclassed but not outgamed, Bow-
doin went down to defeat last Satur-
day, 2G to 0, before the onslaughts
of the pale blue warriors from th"
University of Maine. Led by Captain
Buzzell and Jack Moran, who brought
to memory the days of Blair anil
Cruhn, Maine proceeded to march
from one end of the field to the other,
and after the first few minutes of
play there was little doubt as to the
outcome, yet Bowdoin continued to
fight desperately to the very end. The
interference given the Maine backs
was well nigh perfect, and seldom
could a Bowdoin player get at the
man carrying the ball until he had
gained several valuable yards. Cold
figures show that Maine* made •>'

first downs, while Bowdoin could
only 10.

The Bowdoin offense was complete-
ly stopped except at infrequent in-
tervals when Chapman or Foster
would get free for good gains. Only
once did Bowdoin get inside of the
Maine 2o yard line. That one thrust-
came late in the final period, and
amounted to nothing, as Maine held
for downs and took the ball on the
22.

The one outstanding feature of the
game from the Bowdoin point of view-
was the brilliant defensive work of
Lancaster. Time after time he would
bring one of the Maine backs to earth,
and without him the score would un-
doubtedly have been much more.
When he was finally taken out in the
last quarter, exhausted, the 8,000 fans
who had crowded their way into
Whittier Field joined in giving him a
great hand for his game and scrappy
playing.

Chapman and Foster played good
football, but their line could not open
the necessary holes, and time after
time they would crash into some of
their own men who had been thrust
back by the powerful Maine forwards.

In one period alone did Bowdoin
hold the Maine battering ram in
check. In the third canto the pale
blue was unable to score, and could
get only three first downs. Even at
that, the ball was in Bowdoin terri-
tory most of the time, and a penalty
of fifteen. yards prevented a score, a"s

1*tr?rett-daTm*r- Hi yards Tor ;i seFffe"
ing touchdown, only to have the ball
brought back because one of his team-
mates had been holding.
Maine showed her deadly power

soon after the game started. Bow-
doin received the kick-off, and after
two ineffectual stabs at the line Stiles
punted to the Maine 44. Buzzell got
away on the next play for 13 yards
and a first down, and made thre<»
more immediately afterward. Coltart

mons of Brookline.

and Scott E. Rus.-

from Rt.'Ui. W, P. Snow
toastmaster. Among tin

the evening were II. 1!. K;

29 acted
.-[leakers

y "2!>. W.
L. Short '-'!2, Charies Jordan of Xi

Colby, Herbert Swett '01, Pres. K.

M. Sills 'dl, and Charles Sewall "97

11. R. Shute ':!1 had charge of arrange
ments.

Delta I

Ten Freshmen
clansman were i n it

evening, November
Chapter of Delta I i

psilon

and one upper-

ated on Saturday
10th, by Bowdoin
silon. .These were:

(!. Y. Badger, Jr., (

from 1929; Harland
(Continued on
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ANDSOCLES AND LION
TRY-OUTS THURSDAY

HOC KEY TEAM FACES
DIFFICULT SEASON

Large Number Will Have Chance to Tentative

Participate in Play

Schedule of Eleven Games
Already Arranged

Trials for "Androcles and the Lion,"
one of the two plays to be given by
the Masque and ^iown at Christmas

tomorrow eve-
the loft in the

this year, will be held
ning at 6.4JB o'clock in
top of Memorial Hall.
There are IN speaking parts and

about a dozen non-speaking parts (in-

cluding the lion). There are parts for
all types of actors, for all degrees of

experience, and for all shades of am-
bition. Owing to the number and va-
riety of parts Freshmen will have par-
ticularly good chances of getting in-

ln this Chnstnia-

18 to be found IE

Room t){ the Li-

teresting pails
house-party play..

A copy of the play
'lv Alumni Ifcadjng
brarv.

Further information giving descrip-
tions of the parts, the lines to be used
in the tryouts. etc., will be posted on
tf.e»bulletin board in the Library.

Copies of the lines to be used in the
ryouts will be found at the desk in

the Library. Inspect them, then take
home a copy of the part you want to
ry for, familiarize yourself with it.

m<l bring it with yoii to the tryouts on
Thursday evening.
A description of the parts in "An-

drocles and the Lion" follow.-:

Androcles is the hero at the play.
'ramatically speaking. While he is

present throughout the action of the
lay. yet his pailt h not very long.
'i's part contains some of the best

lines in the play. It also presents one
•if the best opportunities for acting.
Andioclts is a hen-pecked husband.
but his love for and understanding of
animals, furnishes him an escape from
his wife. As the play is built about
him, Androcles will be a part well
v orth playing.
Megaera is the wife who dominates

(Continued on Page 4)

A hard schedule of eleven games
has been tentatively arranged for the
1928-28 hockey season. There will

be three games with both Bates and
Colby to decide the state champion-
ship, and other contests have been
arranged with Boston I'niversity,

University of New Hampshire, and
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy. There is a possibility that one
or two other games may be arranged.

Prospects for a successful season
are fairly bright with four letter-men
back to form a nucleus for the team
Tubby Howland, Stuart^ Stone, Bob
Thayer, and Jim Parker have re-

turned to college, anil there are several
men 'who showed promise last year
on the second team who will be avail-

able. The greatest blow to the team
is the loss of Captain-elect Rice who
did not return this fall. Candidates
will report soon after the Thanks-
giving recess to get in condition be-
fore actually starting work on the ice.

The tentative schedule follows:

5, Bates at Lewiston.
K, Colby at Brunswick.
11, B. V. at Boston.

12, N. H. at Durham. .

ltf, Bates at Brunswick.
1H, N. H. at Brunswick.
21, Colby at Waterville.
;>, B. U. at'Brunswick.
11, Colby at Brunswick.
13, Bates at Lewiston.
15, M. I. T. at Brunswick.

Stiles punted to Abbott on the Maine
20 yard line. Then started one of
the most spectacular advances of the
game. Moran made 14 yards, ami
Buzzell got 18 more. Moran went
through for !>, and Coltart made 7.

Two more rushes ami the ball was on
the Bowdoin 14 yard line, first down.
In six plays Maine had made 68 yards.
A touchdown loomed in sight, but it

was to be postponedfor a few minutes.
Coltart fumbled, and Stiles recovered
on his own 8-yard line. Then came
a bit of misfortune which resulted in
the first Maine touchdown.

Howland's pass to Stiles, who was
standing back of his goal line ready
to punt, was high. Howard could get
only one hand on the ball, and de-
flected it to one side. He lost his
footing as Hickson, Zakarian, and
Black bore down upon him, and could
not recover the ball. Hickson fell
upon it and rolled over the goal line
for a touchdown. Coltart place-kicked
the goal.
Near the end of the

Maine started another
from her 22 yard

first

drivt

line.Upie
made 18 yards, and Buzzell 8
went through for 6, and Buzzell

(Continued on Paite 3)
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One of the prize winning definitions
of education published in the Eorum
is as foHows: "Education is the
knowledge, acquired through th 1

systematic and harmonious cultiva-

tion of one's natural powers, which
gives one the ability to adjust satis-

factorily to his physical and intel-

lectual environment."

TWELVE MEN ( HOSEN
FOR 1868 SPEAKING

Will Compete in Preliminary Contest
for Six Speakers' Positions

Twelve men were selected at the
faculty meeting last week to compete
in the preliminaries for the six
speakers' positions in the class of
1868 prize speaking contest, Thes-
men are Robert C. Adams, Jr., of
Springfield, Mass., Richard L. Brown
of Lynn, Mass., John M. Cooper of
Portland, Edward F. Dana of Port-
land, Ralph M. Edwards of Bruns-
wick, Carlton B. Ouild of West Med-
way, Mass., Roger M. Hawthorne ol"

Middleboro, Mass., William B. Mills
of Farmington, Roger B. Ray of Port-
land, Philip A. Smith of Lawrence,
Mass., Dana M. Swan of Providence,
R. I., Wolfgang R. Thomas of Port-
land.

The six final speakers will be
chosen from this list by a faculty
committee consisting of Prof. Wil-
mot B. Mitchell, Prof. Thomas C. Van
Cleve, and Assistant Prof. Boyd W.
Bartlett. The 18C.8 prize speaking
contest is based not only on delivery,
but also on the subject matter pre-
sented in the original essays of the
contestants. A prize of forty-five
dollars is awarded;,

' \
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The Bowdoin Alumnus
' *$A¥E MK V shrieked the Alumnus. The Bowdoin Alumnus,

subsidized by the Bowdoin Orient, which in turn is subsidized by
the tiiidergraduate Blanket Tax, is going down for the third time.
Volume Three, Number One, is on the press. The annual deficit

howls madly. Throw out the life-line! Subscribe to the Alumnus
($1.50) or to the Orient ($2.00) or to both. A club price of $ 1.00

brings you these two and the Quill."

Such was the notice in the program of the Maine game which
no doubt most alumni read with equanimity and prepared them-
selves to howl again at the deficit mentioned and at the Alumnus
itself if .they happened to have ever seen a copy. The notice may
have attracted attention but not the desired action.

The Alumnus is the most recent of the Bowdoin publications.
It was born through the Orient in the spring of 1927 and the first

issue appeared in June of that year. There had been talk about an
alumni quarterly at Bowdoin for some time and a most propitious
moment seemed to have arrived when the Orient, strangely enough,
had made a large surplus during the preceding season and was
willing to give this toward starting the Alumnus on its way. To
help the infant stiil more, subscription was to be made in combina-
tion with the Orient. What happened? Some alumni to be sure
sent in subscriptions promptly and gave the Alumnus at least a
fair trial. The' rest wondered what this innovation could be and
speedily forgot about it.

The editorial stalf of the Alumnus seemed to be arranged in

the best possible manner, consisting of the Alumni Secretary as
editor, the defeated candidate for editor of the Orient as managing
editor, and an advisory board of alumni who were either engaged
in newspaper work and journalism or who knew something about
it. The situation has not changed in the slightest and the Alumnus
struggles on.

An alumni quarterly can be a powerful instrument in the col-

lege in circulating to the alumni information which they want,
news of the day, events at Bowdoin ; it helps keep together in a
more united whole that great body of graduates who have the best
interests of the College at heart and yet who are unable to keep in

close touch with it. True, the largest part of the Orient subscrip-
tion comes from alumni and through it they can read Bowdoin
news every week. But the Alumnus gives news and has articles of
especial interest to alumni ; it is a quarterly for the alumni pri-

marily, which can hardly be said of the Orient, although it often
seems that way.

The editorial of the June 1927 number of the Alumnus, its first

public appearance, states the aim of the quarterly, describing just
what it expected to accomplish and how. "It is to be, in short,

what the alumni wish it to be, and is to be shaped by the will of
those for whom it is primarily intended, the alumni. The editors
will be glad to receive suggestions, criticisms, and contributions
from readers and will reserve only the right to weigh what is sent
in, according to their best collective judgment."

And now the Alumnus seems to be on its last legs. The deficit

last year amounted to about $1,300. Alumni shook their heads in

dismay. Some even have gone so far as to find a hopeless number
of faults in its composition and material. Just what good does all

this do if no one tells what he thinks to the only too willing editors

and if only a few of the alumni subscribe to their own publication?

The solution of the tangle seems clear enough. A subscription
will briiijr the alumnus for a year, and certainly the value received

will be wortli the price of a tie or a pair of socks. If the alumni
are dissatisfied with it and have any reasons for feeling displeased,

let them say so to the editors of the Alumnus. How can they make
the Alumnus to suit alumni if the latter do not say what they
want ?

Alumni, if the Bowdoin Alumnus dies away, it is vour.own
fault

!

A Sidelight <»t the Maim Game
The Maine game is lost and all over but the shouting. Here is

a shout, however, which may cause a few to whom it refers to stop
and think, if they are capable of it. The man who sits in the
bleachers and crabs a losing team as loudly and sarcastically as he
knows how for nil the world to hear is as poor a sport as ever came
to Bowdoin. Everyone wants Bowdoin to win the game if possible.

That is taken for granted. And the reason for having a cheering
section at all is to help the team do the actual winning on the field.

The players are doing all they can, and the fact that from the
stands they seem to be making wrong plays is no reason at all for
a wholesale condemnation and a flood of wisecracks from a supposed
Bowdoin supporter. If the few undergraduates who do run down
the team can't, manage to cheer for it. at least they can shut up and
give the boys a chance.

Clarence A. Brown was elected and the following as executive com-
president of tht Bowdoin club cf mittee: Harold Lee Berry. Franklin
1 ortlaml at the meeting recently at Lawrence, Harry P. Chapman. George
the ralmouth ht.tfl. Kdward Humph- F. Cressey, Percy D. Mitchell, War-
rey was elected secretary-treasurer ren D. Eddy and Charles L. Hildreth.

Berry concluded by saying that he
hoped the I'nion would become the
heart of the College and the center of
its social life.

The dedicatory ceremonies were cli-

maxed with the introduction of its

donor, Hon. Augustus F. Moulton 'T.'i,

by President Sills, who spoke of him
as our "generous, loyal, modest bene-
factor." After prolonged applause, Mr.
Moulton thanked the assembly for its

kind greetings, explaining that he was
getting as much fun and pleasure out
of the project as anybody. He then
proceeded to tell how it all came
about.
As a Freshman he had found that it

was extremely difficult to get ac-

quainted with anybody, save perhaps
some Sophomores. Also there were
many occasions when there was a need
of a ">>et together" and an opportun-
ity to know who's who. The assembly
room will provide a place for class

meetings. When young ladies, strang-
ers, or visitors come to the College
there will be a place to entertain them.
He recalled what an inspiring talker
Flijah Kellogg used to be, yet there
was no place in which an informal
gathering might hear him, outside of

a student's room, which was too small
and too uncomfortable. It was Kel-
logg more than any other thing that
impressed the necessity of a Union
upon him.
He has been on the examining com-

mittee for many years and knows
what Bowdoin is doing in education.
Education forms an influence that has
never been so high as it is at present.
He regrets that Bowdoin is not large
enough to take in the whole world.

But he realizes that the College cannot
expand adequately and properly by
merely educating its students. Mr.
Moulton then presented the Union to
the College, expressing the hope that
it would fulfill the function implied in

its name.
President Sills in receiving the gift

said that this was truly one of the
happiest moments in his administra-
tion and in his connection with the
College, as student, alumnus, dean,
and president. The influence of the
Union upon the College will be ever-
lasting. His closing words were "we
who believe in a small, informal col-
lege, will discover in the Moulton Un-
ion an addition not only to the social
life but also a real service to the CoU
lejre as an Institution of learning."

Earlier in the morning, at 10.30 on
the Delta, another impressive cere-
mony took place, namely, the dedica-
tion of the Elijah Kellogg Pine. Pres-
ident Sills told how some years before
Mr. Kelloprp died he had expressed the

wish to an intimate friend that one of
the Bowdoin pines be named for him.
This wish was brought to the presi-

dent's attention after Mr. Keliogg's
death. The result of bringing the mat-
ter up at a board meeting was the
commemorating with a bronze tablet
of the prominent pine tree on the far
edge of the Helta. Professor Mitchell,
Kellogg's biographer, then gave a
short speech.

Kellogg was a large-hearted man
who deeply loved people, nature, insti-

tutions, and places. He believed im-
plicitly in prayer. Found among his
voluminous papers and records were
several note-books containing jotted
notes. They formed an accurate ref-
old of his life between 1882 and 188<>,

which Kellogg termed ''the seven
years of the right hand of the Most
High." His affection for places was
largely responsible for the wish for a
commemorative pine tree on the Bow-
doin campus. He loved life, the sea,
the meadows, the woods—all nature.
On his fiftieth anniversary upon grad-
uating he said, "Moons may wax and
wane, but the association.- which bind
one to a place are eternal." It will

he an inspiration to all Bowdoin men
to know and remember Kellogg.
Mary KellojiTK'. great-granddaugh-

ter of Elijah Kellogg, recited Joyce
Kilmer's appealing poem "Trees," and
hen unveiled the bronze tablet on that
tall pine tree that will be a lasting
monument of her great-grandfather.

Gathering in Memorial Hall at noon,
some 396 alumni of the College
lunched together before the game with
the University of Maine. This lunch-
eon, now an annual affair, was held
under the auspices of the Bowdoin
Alumni Council, and Walter M. San-
born '()'•> of Augusta, president of the
Council, presided. Following the sing-
ing of college songs under the leader-
ship of John W. Riley 'Oo of Bruns-
wick, the address of the dav was made
by President Kenneth C. Si. Sills '01,

who prefaced his remarks by announc-
ing the resignation of Austin H. Mac-
'"ormick 16, alumni secretary for the
past seven years.

The President then proceeded to dis-
cuss the present undergraduate body,
stating that the number of boys earn-
ing a part of their way through col-

lege is as great as it has ever been and
stating most emphatically that "there
is no gold coast at Bowdoin." He then
spoke of the falling off in the number
of students from Maine at the college,
saying that the college needs and
wants these boys and that "the prob-
lem is for the schools of the state to
prepare their students more thorough-
ly rather than for the college to lower
its standards." He also made it clear
that the question is not one concern-
ing the size of preparatory schools and

that many high ranking students in
the last few years have come from
very small Maine schools.

The President also mentioned the
first lecturer under the Tallman Foun-
dation, Professor Widgery of Cam-
bridge, England, and spoke of a no-
ticeable increase of the use of the col-

leg.- library. Concluding, he said, "If
the college is unable to inculcate in its

students the love of learning and
knowledge for its own sake, it had bet-
ter close" its doors. If more of the
alumni and friends of the college

would think of the work of the college
in the terms of its ultimate contribu-
tion to American life, we should have
more support even than we are get-
ting for making the college what it

ought to be— a center of intellectual
activity."

Following is a program of activities

for the entire day:

8.20 a. m.—Chapel, Prof. Charles T.

Buraett presiding.
s..!0-10.:i0 a. m.—Visits to College

classes. Xo classes after 10.30.
'.t.no a. m.—Meeting of Alumni

Council. Upper Massachusetts Hall.

Meeting of Executive Committee, Gov-
erning Boards,

9.4."> a. m.— Meeting of Athletic
Council, Sargent Gymnasium.

10.30 a. m.— Dedication of the Elijah

Kellogg Tree, the Delta; Speaker
Prof. Wilmot B. Mitchell. Tablet un-
veiled by Mary Kellogg, .a great-
granddaughter, who recited Joyce
Kilmer's "Trees."

11.00 a. m.—Dedication of the
Moulton Union. Speakers: A. H. Mac-

|

Cormick '15, for the alumni; G. J).

I.arcom *2i, for the students; H. L.

Berry '01, for the building committee;
Augustus F. Moulton '7.'!, the donor:
President Sills, for the College.

12.00 noon—Alumni Luncheon, Me-
morial Hall. Speaker: President Sills.

CALENDAR
Nov. 17—Wesleyan game at

Middletown.

Nov. 28-Dec. 3—Thanksgiving
recess.

Dec. 4—Professor Widgery's lec-

ture in Memorial halL

Dec. 4—Bowdoin-Tufts debate at
Medford.

Dec. 11—Professor Widgery'-;
lecture.

Dec. 18—Professor Widgery':;
lecture.

Dec. 22-Jan. 2—Christmas vaca-
tion.

Jan. 8—Cole lecture by Mr.
Brailsford.

Jan. 28- Feb. *)—Mid-year exam-
inations.

Walter M. Sanborn '05, presiding.
Ladies' Luncheon, Church on the Hill.

1.30 p. m.—Parade of undergradu-
1 ates and alumni.

2.00 p. m.—Bowdoin-Maine Game,
:
Whittier Field.

4.00-6.00— President and Mrs. Sills

j
at home lx> alumni and friends of the
College, 8o Federal Street.

4.30 p. m.—Laying of corner-stone

|

of new Zeta Psi House.

Evening—Fraternity initiations and
i reunions. Annual Alumni Day Dance,
Sargent Gymnasium. Informal dress.

The University of Maine has re-

cently received a grant of $2,500 from
the American Pulp and Paper Mill

Superintendents' Association, the in-

terest from this grant to be used in

work affecting the pulp and paper
industry.

Required Reading for Bowdoin Men in Extra-Cur-

ricula Activities

THE TECHNIQUE OF THE LOVE AFFAIR
By a Gentlewoman

S2..")0 Post-paid

Funny Is Xot F.xitctly The Word For It.

THE LONGFELLOW SQUARE BOOKSHOP
666 CONGRESS STREET - PORTLAND

FIRST EDITIONS - FINE EDITIONS - ALL NEW BOOKS

JUST RELEASED FROM HOLLYWOOD...
— »

The Ulindfold Cigarette 'Test
DIRECTOR

Dick Barthelmess
• STAR •

OLD GOLD
THE CAST

First Cigarette X
Second Cigarette .... Old Gold
Third Cigarette Y
Fourth Cigarette Z

••Making a blindfold test is like conducting a movie

tryout. But in this competition I found my star

•right off the reel.' I named Old Gold for the lead

part the moment I tasted its thrilling flavor and

its soothing gentleness to the tongue and throat."

MR. BARTHELMESS waa aaked 10 iraoke each of (he four leading brands, clearing hia

MM wuh codec bclMccnamokea. Onl> oucuuettion waaaaked: " Yt hich one do you like beat?"

WAy you can pick them

RICHARD BARTHELMESS ..endeared
lo moviegoer, the world over for hia tupcrb
acting in aucb Firat National picturea aa,
"The Patent Leather Kid." "The Nooae"
aad "Out of the Ruina."

O 1*. LonlLiJ Co., Eat. 1700

Made from the heart-leaves of the

tobacco plant

Three type* of leave* grow on the to-

bacco plant . . . coarse top-leaves,

irritating to the throat . . . withered

ground-leaves, without taite or aroma

. . . and the heart-leaves, rich in cool

and fragrant smoking qualities.

Only the heart-leaves, are used in

OLD GOLDS.

SMOOTHER AND BETTER-"NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD"
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THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
We sell Remington, Royal, and Corona

Portable Typewriters at $5.00 per month

No extra charge being made for time

We rent them at $3.00 per month

F. W. Chandler & Son

Bears a first dowr on the Bowdoin 30,
and another rush brought three more
yards as the period ended.

Moran made 6 yards, and then Buz-
zell went through for a first down on

SPORT SPARKS

MEN OF BOWDOIN
WE THANK YOl FOR THE WAY YOl HAVE RECEIVED IS!

ANY SUGGESTIONS ON VOIR PART WILL BE APPRECIATED
—ANT) IF POSSIBLE—CARRIED OCT

"Meet Me at The Spa"
(X;>xt.to Walsh's)

About 8,000 people thronged their
way into Whittier Field last Saturday

! the 14. A lateral pass was grounded,;*" witness the annual Bowdoin-Maine
I

but Moran went through for 10 yards ;

°' ass ' c - This * about the same num-
and another first down. Here the

|

,>er *«* attended the game two years
Bowdoin line held fast for two plays,

|

\K°- ln '* record attendance was made
but on fourth down Coltart went

|

'm> >' ,n;'»s apo, when the two teams
through for the final touchdown. The [""*,* a scoreless tie before 10,000

kick for point after touchdown was
j

'ieoPh\

blocked. —°

—

Bowdoin's greatest bid for a score I ,.,,!
%V

„
a
n
S
l
^r{!^ da >' for the game

came near the end of the period. Aj , £ t u
U " shon

.

p 'rightly over the fieId

long pass from Stiles to Adams gave i ["LP^ISSS^S an< there was ,lttU "

Bowdoin a first down on the Maine
iW to trouhle the players.

47. Two short gains by Chapman, r»«~»_i_ T - „ °
,, , T , ..

and a penalty made first down on the „.^ I

\
ta,n

•^m .

Huz
,

zH ' and Ja ' k ^oran

36. Foster took a lateral pass and ff/ni SS?* * ** .'" the^,a ' n"

dashed to the 24. Morrell was spilled "*3^ '*'* pa,r ™a«le yard after

for a loss on the next plav, but an- ! H?*"?** Pf, ?ds ,,r
t

th/ouKh.

tac-

other pass from Morrell to Fester ^r"£J^fiw'S'l^ i*!l!2f
brought the ball back to the 20. Hero : £E5~LS 1

* ^T-* ^ larp° St
! n ...j •_> a i- i r /-_ !

nu.nner made bv any one team onBowdom s threat (bed, for Chapman '

vviiHtier FipI| , thjs
>

i
was unable to make the yardage

;

™ > r«*'*

necessary for a first down, and Maine i „ ,„.., ,.-_ „ ,
. , , . ,

. .. ' , , . , Lancaster was Bowdmn s best bet,
Another march which ,|,.f(>nsivplv . Tim(> ai

-

te
took the ball.

netted four first downs carried the -SSSnS* ™^ !2*L t,m
V t

ball back into Bowdoin territoryA *2*f?J ?£tf£l£ Sl?!^ •'"S
where it remained until the fin^ .^ ,1J(1 «<»t through some gap in thr

whistle sounded.
The game was

were Bow-
e offense, but »..

Maine Game Maine changed tactics to score her
third touchdown. After several I c

(CnntiniH'd from Pair"* 1> Zl'LTLX HUZZPl1 *"? **£2 «*? Maine ;-e.:,rtedo he
> %L™&L?25 ^''nS<^ '^ *£

:

attack eUt times, and comple,

remarkably free, rhapman an(1 F()sterfrom penalties. Maine was penalize.
|
,,„;„-, h(>st men ft

V,L in rPS
7 PnS

'
an,W at infrequent intervals that they

iw !n X f°i
penalized onee. could get past the front line defenseBowdoin attempted seven forward*.

f tlu> ,e
»

h]ue
ompleted three, and had one inter-

Overcoats .

.

We ofTer a comprehensive

display of Overcoats,

tailored by Langrock, in

fly front and button thru

models - - for

$39.50

HARMON'S

passes. -

aerial
; Maine employed the forward pass to

pleted six p<)0) | advantage, completing six out of
eight attempts. Bowdoin tried seven

(0) Bowdoin passes, completed three, and had one
. re, Adams intercepted.

,
downs and carried the ball to the

I wed up with s more ( oltart fumbled,
, i()W( ,()in 20 Maine ^ penalize,!

.

but his teammate Davis mcovered, , 5 yards for hol(li Th
'

Maine (2fi)
and Buzzell swept around the end for were thrown in swif

*
suwessio£ an ., \ Black, le

nin.. yards to make Ii.vt down on the
two of them found resting places in Gwy, Home, Elliott, It

BojWtom 33 aa the penod enjted, the arms of a Maine plaver. There-! " rt, Chalmers, Hirtiei There were onlv four penalties in
The first pass of the game, a short suit was that Maine had another first Wnria, Moyer, lg . . rg. Pollock, Leech I the game, all of tliem for some minor

one from Abbott to Buzzell, caught down on the 10 yard line. Three ' Zakanan, c c, Howland (Capt. )
' infraction of the

Bowdoin unaware, and it was first plunges were all tliat were necessary Vai1 ' Hummer, rg

)* l<<^

LIBRARY NOTES

down on the 15. Aided by Iwautiful to carry the ball over. Buzzell made
interference, Buzzell swept around the touchdown and Coltart kicked Qt*.
left end for the second touchdown, goal to give Maine a commanding
George Souther blocked Cottart's lead of 20 points,
placement kick. There yfm no jft^M fa ^ ^^
(

Chapman got away for a nice run period, but toward the end of the
of IK yards after Bowdoin: had re- quarter an attack was started which
ceived the kick-off, but this was to resulted in a touchdown early in the
go for naught, as a few minutes later final stanza. A successful pass from I o~ _. i-
he fumbled and Maine recovered,

j
Abbott to Coltart gave the Maine

Coltart
-
™

Maine .

lg, (larcelon, Butler
Gowell, Lynch, rt

Hickson, Palmer, re
le Souther, Murphy

Abbott, qb . . qb, Lancaster, Braman
Buzzell (Capt.), Noddin, lh

rh, Chapman, Stone
Moran, rh

lh, Foster. Stone, Morrell
.... fb, Stiles, M. Brown

13 fi—20

rules by a Maine
player. Maine lost 40 yards through
these penalties. One of them was

It, Todd costly, however, for in the third period

Last week the library received a
new acquisition to its Seven Day shelf
in the form of W. E. Woodward's

Buzzell raced about thirteen yards for Meet General Grant, a biography of
•i touchdown,* only to have Ihe ball re- exceptional work.
turned because one of his teammat»
was holding.

V- —o

One of the noteworthy features of

My father said—
"John Hancock is a great name;
Life insurance is practically indispensable."

That time, at least, he was right.

Life Insurance Company
or Boston. Ma»»acmu»ktts

Bowdoin —
Touchdowns made by Buzzell 2,

Hickson, Coltart. IVynts after touch-
down, Coltart 2 (place kicks).

Umpire, Scanlon, Fordham. Referee,
Twomey, Harvard. Head linesman,
Nelson, Springfield. Field judge, Good,
Colby. Time, four 15 minute periods.

This is what the Literary, Guild of
America says about the author and
the book:
The author of Meet General Grant

,v
>e game was the kicking of Stiles. > s a large, genial looking* person who

Howard for the first time this year started out to be a military man and
got away lengthy punts which put his ended up by becoming one of the
team out of danger on several occa- ,

best known novelists in America,
sions. |

Born in South Carolina, W. E. Wood-
—o

—

ward was graduated from the South

By defeating Bowdoin, Maine tied . £
arol

,

ina MiI
,

i
.

tary Academy, but some-
l'or the State championship with Colby.
Colby defeated Bates Armistice Day
2n to 0. It 1st interesting to note that
Bates went through the season with-
out scoring1 a point.

The First Parish Congregational
i

Church was the scene of an attractive

wedding Saturday evening when Miss

how his earlier ambitions were side-

tracked and he became associated I

with the profession of advertising
After about fifteen years with New
York advertising agencies Mr. Wood-'
ward turned to banking and became
vice-president of the Industrial Fi-
nance Corporation of New York.
At an age when most men would

Next week Bowdoin tackles Wesley-
in in what promises to be a hard
<ame. If comparative scores mean ! l„^,„

,iv,,l„. »» n », , ,, , ,

i ,, •* u i i l i
nave been thinking of retiring .into

Esther Merrill Mitchell, daughter of i
anything it should be a merry scram-

comfortable
Professor Wilmot B. Mitchell, became ! hle

* for Wesleyan battled Amherst to "

ho k,.;.i^ „f pu i x' i /-. i. \
l deadlock, and last Saturday wasthe bride of Charles Nelson Cutter

; ilose( , out by Williams in „ ierrific
lb -

I battle 16 to 13.

unexciting maturity,
Mr. Woodward decided that he was
at last ripe for the career of novelist
and at forty-seven he wrote his first

book, "Bunk," a good-naturedly icon-

Bowdoin Men
and friends in need of printing
are reminded that the Bruns-
wick Publishing Co., publisher
of the Brunswick Record, is al-
ways at their service.

Printing of all kinds from a
business card to full sheet
poster, personal or business
stationery, booklets and cata-
logues.

Estimates and samples glad-
ly submitted.

Thp Orif nt is a san.ple of ojr work.

Brunswick Publishing

Company
Brunswick, Me.

Cor. Maine and Dunlap Streets

Telephone Brunswick No. 3

±
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Literj Masses

personages about whom a cloud of
stately legend has gathered. This -s

...... not the case with Grant, who has,
I

oclastl
.

c n"vel
.

°n Blg BusinesVmch for all his fame, somehow managed
;
immediately became a best seller. A to seem realistic> as compared wtth(ne
T ^° r

.
d
Vu- t

Unk
',
ng,

>
WaS C0

.

met
l

-^y. Washington or Lincoln. If there
.
and about this time also it was noticed • have 5^ jesendary elements at-

;

that bombastic advertising claims be- tributed to any general of the Civilcame more modest and less offensive War> th . ^ chief] to ^ Al
In addition to Bunk, Lottery the same time. Grant has been Uwand other nov-els, Mr. Woodward has subject of so much controver,v that

written a widely praised biography his quaIities as a man have almost
George Washington, Ihe Image and been ,ost si ht of Debating whetherThe Man, a book which humanized or not he drank too much

«
is ^^

the first president without in any way have forgotten to inquire why he
attempting to "show him up.
For two years Mr. Woodward wrote

and re-wrote Meet General Grant. He
describes it as the most difficult piece

of work he has done. Writing it in-

volved research in more than 300
volumes besides innumerable pamph-
lets and documents and congressional

drank at all. Arguing whether he
was a military genius or merely the
ruthless commander of an armv
superior to that of the South, they
have neglected to study the way in
which his mind actually worked in its

choice of strategies. They have been
so concerned with the abuse of his

reports, most of which were insuffer- administration as president that they

Huzie// ScoreJi
& Co/rzrt Kicked

G a / AJ -jo
~8-o

J JO IS 46 4S*30 3S 10 H SO IS 30 JS JO AT ;o S

ably dull

"The only way I could make the
work interesting was to turn it into

a game," the author explains, "a
game of history. On the walls of my
room I placed large maps of the Civil

J

War campaigns. I made myself a
military strategist. Here and there 1

put pins in the maps to show the
movements of the armies. I read the
lives of all the prominent people of
the era, their diaries and letters, anil

soon I came to have a large acquaint-
ance among them. Now when I step
into the Civil War period it is like

entering a room full of people I know
very well."

Mr. Woodward is married to Helen
Rosen Woodward, noted advertisingex-
pect and author of the book, "Through
Many Windows."

In presenting W. E. Woodward's
"Meet General Grant" to the mem-
bers of the Literary Guild for Novem-
ber the Editors have an opportunity to

call fresh attention to a writer al-

ready established in contemporary
American li^ertiture and yet often
misjudged. To the public at large Mr.
Woodward is associated, for the most
part, with the word bunk, which he

lifted from slang to a classic stand-

ing, and with the process which he

was the first to call debunking but
which is now too familiar to call for

definition. He must not, however, be-

held accountable for certain of the
zealous excesses of his followers, who
have occasionally- aimed mean cyni-

cisms at ideas or personsiin themselves
worthy of respect. He has himself

'

{

proceeded against folly with a knowl- i

edge, intelligence, and understand-

1

ing which raise his books above the
nagging journalism which tries to do
the same thing without the same dis-

,

tinction or, naturally, the same suc-
cess.

Most of the "debunking" biogra-

1

phies have set themselves to deal with

have not made clear what was the de-
gree of his own responsibility. There
will still remain, of course," many
topics about which controversy can
exercise itself, but Mr. Woodward has
brought forward ah analysis and an
explanation which make the career of
Grant more comprehensible than it

has ever yet been made.

Prof. Wilmot B. Mitchell delivered
a lecture on "Ralph Waldo Emerson

—

a Disciple of Plato in the Heart of
Yankeedom," before the Women's Lit-
erary Union of Portland last Thurs-
day.

CUMBERLAND
Friday. November lHth

. L.S.

.. PASTIME ..

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
No\emnei- lt> and 17

ROD LAROQUE

LOVE OVER NIGHT

Comedy
also

Serial

Vaudeville
—and

—

THE C3RCUS KID
with

Joe Brown-Frankie Darro
aKo

Paramount News

Saturday, November 17th

Karl Dane and
George K. Arthur

BROTHERLY LOVE
Comedy Cartoon

Monday and Tuesday. Nov. 19-50

TWO LOVERS
with

Vilma Banky and
Ronald ( olman
Paramount News

Wednesday - Thursday, Nov. 21-22

RAMON NOVARRO
in

FORBIDDEN HOURS
Comedy Snapshots
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Solicits veJur patronage

R. E. litRNHAM
AGENT

A. I). HOI'SK TEL. 11

9

CorrectApparel

for

College

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sp»»rt Store of

Brunswick

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital $50,000.

Surplus and -Profits, $100,000

STIDKNT I'ATKOSACE SOLICITED

Allan H. Messer,

Representative

Armistice Dav

I Continued from Page 1)

I
OUTING CLUB MAKES

TRIP TO KATAHDIN
ANNUAL INTERFRAT

TRACK MEET STARTS
First

i-iTJ.-.^'^.Tl.Ti^TA^kTi T*.^

Fraternity Initiations

BRUNSWK K CRAFT
gfcOP

Ml sic gifts KODAKS
Printing and Developing

i

i

TOXDRE^U BROS. CO.
We carry th<> hAvest assortment of

Imported Goods, prruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, l'iik!; s, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

TVI. 1 3*i—87 Mnine St.—Tel. 137

(Continued froni v
Pntr<' 1)

STUART & CLEMENT
Quality Printing

Town Building

BIU'NSWICK ''

-:- -:- MAINE
I
.

-

Latest College Styles in

Bostonian and Florsheim

Oxfords- $5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoe*, Moccasins, Rubbers

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE

P. J. MESERVE

Pharmacist

Near Post Office — Brunswick, Me.

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PI RE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale—Retail

574 Congress St.. Portland, Me.

Brunswick; Carl Eriksson of ,New
Haven, Conn.; Edward 1». Densmore
of l'rookline, Mass.; Robert Grant of
Kittery: Lawrence Usher of Cam-
bridge, Mass.; John C. Taylor of Med-
fe.nl Hillside, Mass.: \V. Hunter IViry.
Jr., of Brookline, Mass.; Vernor Mor-
ris of Xewtonville, Mass.; Sherwood (J.

Kelso of Houlton; and Gilbert B. Par-
ker of Sherman Mills. The toastmas-
ter at the banquet was Herbert lngra-
ham '22, principal of Brunswick High
School. Anion"; the speakers wore R,
L. Brown "2!», L. Usher 'M2, Marshall
Newton from the faculty, and Percy
I>. Mitchell '14. The banquet commit-
tee was G. H. Rand, Jr., "29, chairman.
C. B. Lincoln '2'.), H. \V. Stoneman *:'.i>.

and J. G. Kraef/.er *.'!1. Eighty or
more were present.

Zeta Psi
Lambda of Zeta Psi, following the

laying of the cornerstone of their new
house, initiated the following men on
Saturday: Charles W. Chase of Brook-
line, Mass.; Thomas L. Clark of Port-
land; Henrv V. Cleaves of Bar Har-
bor; DeLoss W. Evens of Hollis, X, Y.:

Creighton EL Gatchell of Newton,
Mass.; John W. Hay of Skowhegan;
George B. Pottle of Lewiston; Harry
W. Thistlewaite of Fall River, Mass.;
and Richard C. \"an Varick of Orodell,
X. J. The speakers of the evening
were Toastmaster Sanford L. Fogg
"89, Wendell P. McKown VS. Philip L.

Pottle '00, Robert C. Adams '29,

George B. Pottle ":i2, and Henry T.

Thomas, Omega of Chicago '<>4. The
committee in charge of arrangements
consisted of Frank H. Farnham '28,

R. H. Sargent "M), and R. DeGray "31.

Phi Delta Psi
Fourteen men were initiated by, Phi

DelVi Psi on Friday evening: Dominic
X. Antonucci of Maiden, Mass.; Rich-
ard H. Barrett of Norwich, Vt.; Fran-
cis X. Carter of Welleslev Hills, Mass.;
Clyde B. Dolloff of Sebago Lake; Wil-
'iam W. Dunbar of Brooklyn, X. Y

About fifteen members of the Out
ing Club left Brunswick Sunday morn-

,
n%r on a three-day trip to Mt. Katah-

j

lin. The party traveled by automo-

I

biles to Greenville, thence along the

Great Northern Paper Company road
i
by Grant farm and Rjpogenus dam to
Sourelryihuiik stream. There the cars

; were leTt, and the party hiked 10 miles
to York's Twin Pine Camp, which is

{

located on Daicey pond three miles
!
from the base of Katahdin. Sundaj

J

night was spent at this camp, and oil

I

Monday morning a start was made up
the Hunt trail with two guides. The
summit was reached about noon, and

we
|
after a lunch the party went down the
•addle trail to Chimney pond where
'here is a state warden station and
several Appalachian Mountain Club
lean-tos. The party camped there
overnight, and yesterday morning
started backover Pamola peak on the
Joe Dudley trail. From Pamola peak
the party went along the Knife-Edge
hack to the summit, and the afternoon
was passed in going back along the
Hunt trail. The party returned to

Brunswick today, and everyone agreed
that the week end was spent in a most
pleasant manner.

think today with tenderness and rev-
erence of the twenty-eight who gave
their lives. When the war came to us,
the Faculty issued a letter to the stu-
dents calling attention to the fact that,
as in our long history, the government
had protected us, it was right that in
time of danger the College should go
to the protection of the government.
This is not the time nor the place to
discuss the causes of the war or assess
responsibility; but I should be recreant
to my own profound conviction if I did
not assert that I still believe as I al-
vays believed that the cause of our
country and of the Allies was just:
and that no matter how great have
been some of the injustices subsequent
to the war, the whole cause of democ-
racy would have been set back for
centuries had the other side won.
"Yet it is the future with which

should be particularly concerned.
Armistice Day with the remembrance
if the dead and the high hope.- for the
world presses upon us the question
whether as a nation we have been as
generous as our ideals require. Have
we been generous in regard to the
debts? Have we been generous in our
cooperation with other nations? Have
we been generous in our attitude to-
ward the World Court? Have we not,
:n too many particulars, in interna-
tional affairs fallen short of that mag-
nanimity which in their secret hearts
nearly all Americans wish their gov-
ernment to display?
"We have, to be sure, to our lasting

credit the negotiations under the lead-
ership of President Coolidge and Sec-
retary Kellogg that led to the signing,
in Paris, of the pact renouncing war
as an instrument of national policy.
That pact is in itself a magnificent
gesture, and it can be made a real
agency for the preservation of world
peace if it has behind it the public
-ntiment of' the nations. Here and
now there is a pressing duty—a pres-
ent task for us all. This treaty will
come up for ratification by the Senate
next month. There are already re-
ports and rumors that it will be set
iside,—side-tracked until other legis-
lation not wholly consistent with the
spirit of the pact is passed. The
American people should see to it that
in the graveyard of the Senate, there
is not once again buried the hope of
many nations. The American people
should impress upon their servants in
the Senate that there can be no more
effective way of promoting the proper I Jack Magee Was
defense of our land than by negotia-

'

'ion of just such treaties as the Kel-
logg Pact. Armies and navies, neces-
sary as they still are and must for
years remain, are at best but negative
means of defense. The positive way

< through arbitration and friendship
and cooperation. If, on this tenth an-
niversary of the first great Armistice
r>ay, there should arise all over this
land an insistent demand for the
prompt ratification of the Kellogg
Pact, another great step in interna-

Kxcursion of Year Proves
Interest to Members

of

1932 (RUSHES 1930

IN (ROSS COUNTRY

ti

'Anything y'want Pressed?' John Dvorak of Walde.boro;" Frederick tional cooperatronrthe'Uaywourd'i'n-J'32 -

Give it to Gravy

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

CUMMINGS' MARKET

MEATS and GROCERIES

Telephoi-.e 435-436

T. H. & J. W. RILEY

INSURANCE

R. Fames of Winthrop, Mass.; Paul F.

Everett, Jr., of Wellesley Hills, Ma>s.;
Norwood K. IfacDoaaM of Westbroolf;
John A. McGill, Jr., of Welleslev.
Mass.; Roger W. .McGill of Dover,
Mass.; Albert P. Royal of Freeport;
Bradford F. Staples of Biddeford; and
Barry Timson of Hyde Park, Mass.
The committee in charge of the initia-

tion banquet consisted of Robert F.

Sweetser '29, chairman, Burton Har-
rison 'SI, Paul A. Walker '.'!1 and Al-
bert K. Jenkins '81. Among the speak-
ers of the evening were Dr. Alfred O.

Gross and Professor Edward S. Ham-
mond from the faculty, Robert F.

Sweetser '2f>, David D. Desjardins '.'!().

Robert I. Libbev '.".1, Rog. r W. Mc-
Gill ':;>. and William W. Dunbar '=52.

A large gathering of alumni was
present.

deed be most fittingly observed: we
would stil! be keeping" faith with the

>vs who lie in Flanders' Fields and
elsewhere under wooden crosses."

President Sills concluded his most
impressive sermon with "The Pact," a
noem written by Alfred Xoyes for this
"th Armistice Day:
"They have no pact to sign—our

peaceful dead.
Pacts are for trembling hands and

heads grown gray.
Ten million graves record what youth

has said.

And cannot now un-sav.

Whitcomb Leads Field In, But Fros
Take Xext Seven Places

The Freshmen took the Class e

lit.36 into camp to the tune of 52

14 in this fall's final road-rac,
Thursday afternoon. Thtv* race, be-

tween the two winning teams of the

previous contests, was one of great-

est interest to the student body. The
winner was a Junior, Whitcomb;
Usher of the Neophytes squeezing
his classmate, Pottle, out at the tape
for second position. The time at the
turn was JS.00 flat, while Whitcomb's
total time- was 17:08 3-5, L'sher's 17:40
2-5, and Pottle's 17:40 4-5. The
weather was clear, but quite cold,

highly pleased with
the condition of the men and enter-
tains high hopes for a most success-
ful season. The Class of 1932 in general
finished well, and so good a showing
from an underclass foretells track
teams that will be track teams. The
first twelve men in the order of finish:

1, Whitcomb '30; 2, Usher *32; 3,

Pottle '32; 4, Sewall '32; 5, Thistle-
waite '32; fi, Gamidge '32; 7, Packard
'32; X, Kstle '32; !», Leahv '30; 10,
Stanley '32; 11, Purdy '32; 12, Morris

Masque and Gown

I Continued from Page 1)

Town Building Brunswick CANDIDATES CALLED
FOR TUFTS DEBATE

They have
'dead

Whose eyes in

are drowned.
Age doubts anil

night be fled;

But youth sleeps sound.

no pact to sign—-our quiet

that eternal peace

wakes, and asks if

I

i'h

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
For First Class Haircutting

Near Campus—First Shop Down Town

FOR DARK DAYS
j

and emergency sittings at night—we
hav*e installed an up-to-the-minute

ARTIFICIAL LIGHT
the equal of daylight and superior!

for odd effects.

Webber's Studio

SHORTS MARKET

GROCERS—

First Call for Bowdoin's For«*hsic

Artists Issued by Debating Council Seal

Try-outs for the Tufts debate will

be held in the Library this evening at

8 o'clock. All classes are eligible ex-

cept Freshmen. The proposition is:

Resolved that the United State;

should abandon its present policies

with regard to Caribbean countries.

One may take either side. It is not

necessary to try to set forth the whole
case for that side, but prepare to

present a single, strong argument.
The speeches will be limited to six

minutes, but there will be an oppor
tunity for a rebuttal. New men are

urged to try out. The blindfold test

will be applied. There will be no
discrimination in favor of members
or officers of the present Debating
Council. Indications are promising
for a successful season. .

v have no
'ful dead.

Theirs is a
unheard,
ed in the
with red;

And thev w

pact to sign—our faith-

deeper pledge, unseen,

dark, unwritten, sealed

11 keep their word,

no pact to sign—our happy

should sign i

of each nar

Thev have

dead
But, if, O God, if WF

vain,
With dreadful eye>, out

row bed,
Our dead will rise again."
Following this came an anthem by

the choir and the prayer, led by Presi-
dent Sills. The service was concluded
with the singing of the first verse of
our National Anthem, 'ihe Star-
Spangled Banner.

REPORT OF BLANKET
J^VX COMMITTEE 1928

who cater to fraternity trade

Morton's News Stand

Kaywoodie, BBB, Milano

Toilet Articles, Waterman Pens
— '

-.in— - -ii I A—Wmk ..,::. r _

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"

Johnson's Floor Wax

ANTIQVITY SHOP
THK BRICK HOUSE/

10 Spring St. - • Brunswick. Me.
Old Furniture. China. Glass. Pewter.

Stamps Bought

Miss Stetson gives personal attention

to orders for Anfique Goods of any kind

WILLIAMS ABOLISHES
FRESHMAN PARADE

Budget for Y.M.C.A. and Athletic

Organizations Increased

Student Council Condemns Traditional

Fancy Dress March

The Blanket Tax Committee issued
the following report covering appro-
priations for 1!)28-1929:

Appropriate*! Kecon in tended

1 1927-lttfl 1923-1929

Xon-Athletic:
Y. M. C A. . . •> 250.00 * 300.00
Debating 50(1.0(1 500.00
Publishing Co. 200.00 200.00
Band 510.00 500.00
Musical Clubs . 500.00 500.00

Another old tradition at Williams
College has disappeared with th-?

decision of the student council to

abolish the annual freshman parade. \^'n\\

In making the decision known, th<

council states that the parade is

"detrimental to Williams, lacking in Total ?l,f'60 0o
humor, an unnecessary expense fcajAthletics: Total 8,750.00
the freshmen, and outgrown by the

college through the lack of spontane- Xotal Appiopria-
ity." tions §10,710.00 i
The parade has been held annually Estimated Receipts from

vj.c'o no

9,200.00

11,200.00

in connection with one of the football

games in the fall. The members of

the entering class dressed in fancy rand
often grotesque costumes with

numerous placards registering "hi v s."

About the only tradition which now
remains at Williams is the freshman-
sophomore rope pull, as the cane

rush and "shirt-tail" parade were
abolished several years ago.

Tax, 1928-29 §10,780.00
Add balance A.S.J5.C. funds
on hand C>6.49

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
toilet Articles - Shaving Preparations

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

Total for Appropriation ...$11,236.49
From this it will he seen that the

budget for both the Y.M.C.A. an.l the
various athletic organizations has
been increased, a step which was
deemed necessary, due to the increas-
ing importance of these two depart-
ments.Plans for the 20th reunion of the

Class of 1909 of Bowdoin College to

be held next year were discussed Sat- Warnings were issued to freshmen
urday evening at the Eastland Hotel who were below passing grade in one
at a dinner meeting of the members or more subjects Tuesday. The num-
of the class who attended the foot- ber receiving more than one warning
ball game at Brunswick in the after- was about the same as it has been
noon. for the past nine years.

Androcles, yet hers is a simple part
that can easily be played by a man.
She furnishes some of the comedy and
shows emotion of an amusingly, rant-
ing sort.

The Lion requires real dramatic abil-

ity, even though it is a non-speaking
part. The lion is the center of the
most important action of the play, and
the person who plays it should be par-
ticularly sensitive to the possibilities
for comedy that are presented. The
lion is quite active, he runs up and
down stairs and must be able to walk

|

on his hind legs.

The Centurion is a typical non-com-

I

missioned officer type." He is the kind
of man who can shout stereotyped or-

' ders to his men, but when engaged in

8 battle of wits he is easily confused
I ami confounded. This is quite a color-

j

ful part and should prove very utter-
jesting and instructive to play.

The Captain is described by Shaw as
"a patrician, handsome, about thirty-

j

five, very cold and distinguished, very

j

superior and authoritative." His dia-

I

logue with Lavinia contains an inter-
esting discussion of Christianity. This

j
dialogue also introduces the love
theme, for the Captain falls in love
with Lavinia. ,

Lavinia is the heroine of the play,

j

dramatically and popularly speaking.
She is one of the band of Christian

! prisoners who have been brought to

j

Rome. Lavinia is by far the most
•important woman in the play. She is

I highly intelligent and is able to

I emerge victorious from any word bat-

I

tie. She is "a good-looking resolute
young woman, apparently of higher
social standing than her fellow-prison-
ers."

Lentulus and Metelhis are both
"young Roman courtiers, dressed in

the extremes of fashion. Lentulus is

slender, fair-haired, epicene. Metelhis
is manly, , compactly built, olive
'kinned. not a talker." These are
short parts, but well worth while.

Ferrovius is "a powerful, choleric
man in the prime of life, with large
nostrils, staring eyes, and a thick
neck; a man whose sensibilities are
keen and violent to the verge of mad-
ness." He is the instinctive fighter,

and his acquired Christianity causes
an internal conflict within him. This
is a major part, but the lines are few.

Spintho is "a debauchee, the wreck
•of a good-looking man gone hopelessly
to the bad." He has become repentant
and turned Christian. He has a small
number of fine lines anil then he i

achieves a spectacular exit.

Caesar is a colorful character and
about him the action of the last part
of the play revolves. He is very hu-
man. This part of medium length pre-
sents opportunities for the portrayal
of various kinds of emotion.
Among the other parts that have

few lines, byt which enter into the

action, are The Ox Driver: The Call

Boy; The Editor of the Arena; The
Menagerie Keeper; the two gladiators,

Secutor and Retiarius; A Christian;

and A Slave.

The non-.-peaking parts include

Christians, Roman Soldiers, An Old
Beggar, and various Attendants anil

Slaves.

Keen Competition Expected to Fea-
ture Intramural Classic

Yesterday saw the start of Jack,
Magee's annual fall Interfraternity
Track Meet, which is to last until Fri-

jday of this week. Judging from the !

amount of interest displayed in the
;

first few events and in the extremely
close competition among the various

jgroups, this year's meet will prove
'

•ven more interesting than that of I

lastr season. The events by days, fed-

1

low:
Tuesday, Nov. 1"—15 varel dash

trials, 2S0 yard trials, 2 mile, javelin
throw, broad jump.
Wednesday, Nov. 14—45 yard dash

finals, 290 yard finals, high jump, mile-. :

15 yard high hurdles, 1 10 yard trials.

Thursday. Nov. 15—440 yard finals,

pole vault. 15 yard leiw hurdle s. hani-
rne'i-.

Friday, Nov. 16—half mile, trials

dbd finals, shot put, discus.

POLITICAL SMOKER AT SIGMA
XI HOUSE IS UNIQUE AFFAIR

On the evening of edection elay a big
political smoker was helel at the Sig-
ma No house, over 75 taking ael-

vantage> of this opportunity to get the
earliest electiem reports. The smoker]
was unique as smokers go. The en-

!

tering neophyte was met by a darky

;

porter to whom ho admitted his name
anel political prefere-nce. This infor-l
mation was them announceel to the

j

company. For the- private' declaration
of the Smith supporters a bar was
maintained freim which sweet ciele;-

was serveel. For the Republicans a
"speak-easy" was provieleei. In the in-

termediary time between election re-

i

turns, eirinks, etc., theise inclineel en-
[

joyed carels.

Mentiem should be maeie of the

I
VgL\

_

nasi?

Always Noticed

But Never Noticeable

rgRISK Clothing which is

custom tailored to

your individual measure, has
that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as

well dressed.

Hrffik Srathrrs
60 WEST 50th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Watch For Our Representative

PHIL BRISK

uni(|ue decorative effects which were
political in every sense. The bar was
an achievement as well as the "speak *

easy." Smith and Hoover banners
completed the scheme.

This is the second smoker of this

,

type that, has been given by the Sig-
ma Nu house, a similar one being
given .four years ago at this time. -

Ik
Roomihg with
a Remington
Portable adds
to the enjoy-

ment of college life. It is al-

ways ready to help with your
work. Long reports and
theses can be turned out in far

less time, as compared with
laborious long-hand methods.

Then, too, think of the greater

neatness and legibility of type-

written work ! Any prof,
being human, will have a

e best kin
of

Roommate

J
tendency to
give this kind
of work better

marks.
Remington Portable is the
recognized leader in sales and
popularity. Smallest, lightest,

most dependable, most com-
pact standard keyboard port-

able. Weighs only 8
' 2 pounds,

net. Carrying case only 4

inches high.

You can buy it on easy
payments.

Rpmington
Portable
The College Book Store

150 Maine St., Brunswick, Me.

Remington Band Business Service, Inc.

101-A Exchange Bldg., Portland. Me.

A ficHxl shov to tisk for

by numt— M( >NTR< )SS

There is style

in the prices, too!

rs»» leuiyer need the well-

sliexl man pay the- price of
nut -of- elate j> rod net ion
methods.

Ineflicu'ncv is outmoded.

Modern mrthodn enable

John \\ arelstet l«>ael in qual-

ity, la Style, yet sell for

dollars less!

Buy ye»ur next pair hen*
—at sewn and nine dollars!

eKs 5Koe5
On display at

HARMON'S
INCORrOKATID

i KIC. U • VAT ok
Stores in New York •

Brooklyn - Newark and Philadelphia 1
21 2C Maine Street
Brunswick. Me.
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BOWDOIN GRIDIRON SEASON
ENDS IN DEFEAT BY WESLEYAN

SMALLPOX IS NOT
RAGING IN VICINITY

Comeback In Last Half By White Nearly Saves Game
Final Score 12-7

Students art- Requested to Observe
Care in Contact with Town

BOWDOIN SCORES 41

POINTS IN FOOTBALL

Out of Eight Gi
Victories and

mes Two Were
Six Defeats

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON WINS
INTERFRATERNITY TRACK MEET

Bowdoin brought to a dope the 192S

football season by losing to Wesleyan
12 to 7 last Saturday at Middletown.
The game was listless durJg the first

half, but in the final quarter Bowdoin
came to life to score one touchdown,
and but for a costly fumble on the
Wesleyan 20-yard line might have won
the game.

[
Both of Wesleyan's touchdown.-:

came as a result of forward passes,
In the first period a pass from Tetiey
to Bagg was completed <>n the Bow-
doin 10-yard line, and the Wc-leyan
fullback raced the remaining distance
to the goal line unhindered, Howland
blocked the kick for goal.
Throughout the entire game Wes-

leyan employed the pass to good ad-
vantage, and out of 13 attempts com-
pleted 10 for good gains. iBowdoin's
aerial attack refused to function, and
of nine passes thrown not a single one
fell into the arms of a Bowdoin man.
The two t« ams gained almost an equal
number of first downs, W.',-Icyan 12
and Bowdoin 1 1.

Early in the fourth quarter Wes-
leyan scored another touchdown when
Tetiey threw a 30-yard passjtp Steege,
who made a nice catch and] wriggled
his way free of a Bowdoin [tackier to
race 15 yards for a touchdown. The
kick for goal was blocked.

At this point Bowdoin started a real
drive which was to result in a touch-
down. Stiles made a long run off

tackle, and Foster and Stone del some
efT* ctive line bucking to carry the b ill

deep into Wesleyan territory. A w.-H
executed criss-cross play brought th^
ball to the one-yard line. ;j'.id Stone
plunged over for the scori. Stiles
kicked the goal.
With one more touchdown needed to

win the game, Bowdoin started an-
other offensive. Fo.-ter ran the kick-
off back to his own 42-yard line, ami
then circled the Wesleyan left end for
22 yards. Two more^rfffys and the ball
rested on the Wesleyan 20-yurd line.

Ju-t as the stage seemed sec for an-
other touchdown, Stiles fumbled a bad
pass from center, and Sigafoos fell

on the ball when it boundeid out of
Stiles' reach. This break ef.ided the
Bowdoin comeback, and during the re-
mainder of the game the bail stayed
near the center of the field, without
either team making a
to score.

Captain Howland, Stiles; Stone,
Foster, and Chapman played well for
Bowdoin, and Sigafoos, TetPy, Mill-
spaugh. and Bagg for Weslejan. An
unfortunate accident occurred when
Braman injured a shoulder, and had
to be taken from the game.
The summary:

Wesleyan (12) (7) Bowdoin
Steege, Williams, Silloway, le

re, Adams, Scott
S-hwenk, It rt, Chalmers, Hirtle
K. Smith, Kennedy, lg....rg, Bollock
Sigafoos, c c, Howland (("apt. I

Miller, rg , *

lg, Garcelon, Butler, Leech
Coffin, rt .It, Todd, Leutritz
Silloway (Capt.), Steege, re

le. Souther
Tetiey, qb

qb", Lancaster, Braman, Stiles

Millspaugh, lhb
rhb, Chapman.

Harper, Thomas, rhb
lhb. Stone,,

Guernsey, Jennings, Bagg. t'b

fb, Brown

FRESHMEN DEFEAT
BRIDGTON SATURDAY

One of the hardest football seasons
in recent years was brought to a close
last Saturday. Bowdoin played eight
games, winning two and losing six.
The total number of points scored was

1 as compared with a total of !»1 for

Tw< Teams Battle on E>

Throughout Game

The freshman football team met
stiff opposition from Bridgton acad-

emy last Saturday at Bickard field,

but thanks to a pretty run by Johnson
and an intercepted pass by Gatchell,
managed to nose out a 13 to 6 victory
over the prep school boys.
The two teams battled on nearly an

even basis, Bridgton making nine first
downs and Bowdoin eight. The for-
ward passing game was resorted to
time after time
10 passes out
Bowdoin five out of seven.
Although their forward passing at-

tack netted them many yards, it was
in large measure responsible for the
defeat of the Bridgton team, for
shortly after the game opened Gatch-
ell intercepted one of Kontotf's passes,
and dashed 4"> yards for a touchdown.
MeClellan's droplock for goal was
squarely between the posts.

In the second period Bridgton was
forced to kick from behind her own
goal line, and Bowdoin took the ball
on the 28-yard line. After a line

plunge which netted two yards, Me-
Clellan threw a pass to Johnson who
dashed the remaining distance to the
goal line. Blaisted's kick was wide.

In the third period neither team
could score, but toward the end of the
quarter Bridgton started a drive
which carried the ball to the Bow-
doin 48-yard line. A penalty set the
team back to its own 37, but just as
the period ended Comparato got away
for a 30-yard run around left end. On

I l '."it iriu.il on Pfcgpi 1 »

A 'slight epidemic of small pox is

;

now prevalent in Brunswick. Despite
all rumors to the contrary, the disease
18 not on the rampage; people are not
dropping right and left; and the Col-

nXd'wXul S^lghtsf w!rni^i
th

!f

°PPOr^ *»"?
en Basis Everything humanely ^ossfbleTb£

\ of the'taoi "wluT'p 2l T^ing done by the College authorities,
|Sawed tW^LjJ^^Z?^ f"

Dr. Johnson,.and others to make Bowl- ±B ,., of V,2\ $ZJ > I?
doin college as safe as Boston or New R

f if '
dl

°l
hght

/
>n

}
h<
L £ra«th

the best record, winning seven

As Orient Goes To Press Psi Upsilon Is Leading For
Second Place i

MYTHICAL ALL STATE
ELEVEN IS CHOSEN

Seven Bowdoin Men- Receive Votes,

Todd Receiving Only Position

possible. The churches, moving pic-
ture theaters and other places of pub
lie gathering are closed and will bo
remain until after Thanksgiving at
the earliest. By order of the town
authorities, all public meetings are
forbidden, save those of the College
itself, and these are forbidden to the!

,
Bridgton completing townspeople. The College is practical- !

of 18 attempts, and
[y cut off from the town and no cause
for alarm should be felt, providing
the student body does not obtain the
idea -that it knows more about how to
avoid getting small pox than do the:
doctors. Dr. Johnson has endeavored
to vaccinate every man in College who'
had not been recently vaccinated. If,
every student has protected himself,!
he has at the same time protected his
fellows. If there be any students who
believe themselves immune without
vaccination, they should, for the sake
of their companions, submit to an in-
oculation. At present, there are ap-l
proximately 40 cases in town, and these,
are all isolated and carefully watched.
No student of Bowdoin, "therefore,
provided he assumes a reasonable
amount of caution, should have
fears on contracting the disease.

made
games and losing only one. Tufts had
the smallest number of points credited
to their opponents, and was second in
the standing of the teams, with, five
victories, one defeat, and one tie.
Bates had the poorest season of any

Seven 'Bowdoin men received votes

for positions on the mythical all-Main •

football team as selected by the

coaches ami captains of the Maine col-

leges. Coach Brice of Maine was the

only one who did not contribute a list,

explaining his refusal to do so by stag-

ing that he believes politics is the
chief factor in the picking of such a

Delta Kappa Epsilon won the An-
nual Fall Interfraternity Track Meet
held last week, with ' a total of 5<i

points. As we go to press, one event,
the 440-yard run, has not yet been
run off, but the results of this race
will not affect the Dekes* standing as
they are If) points ahead of their near-
est competitor, Bsi Upsilon. There is

a possibility, however, that a change
may be made in second place, as Zeta
Bsi with 32 points is only five points
behind the Psi Upsilon team. Beta
Theta Pi is sure of fourth place with
26 points, and Theta Delta Chi is fifth
with 23 points.
Some good material was uncovered

in the two under classes during this
meet. Stanwood of the freshman classteam losing all of their seven games, team, and that fair results are no; . looked especially promising winning

•Hill f'ollllrr tj» LV>i.i>n ., ,,..;.-.+ #k. ... I..- : 1 .... 4 _ i..l__ _!• ., . ..'.!. _ _"

'

lining

anv

and failing to score a point.
The Bowdoin record for the year,

and the records of the eight teams
which Bowdoin has played follow:

Bowdoin

—

Bowdoin 13, Mass. Aggies 0.

Bowdoin .'!, Amherst 7.

Bowdoin 6, Williams 20.
Bowdoin 0, Tufts 12.

Bowdoin 0, Colby 14.

Bowdoin 12, Bates 0.

Bowdoin 0, Maine 26.
Bowdoin 7, Wesleyan 12.

Bowdoin 41, Opponents 91.
Colby—

Colby 6, Newport Naval 20.

Colby 7, New Hampshire 12.

Colby 0, Tufts 24.

Colby !t, Norwich 19.

Colby 12, Worcester Polytechnic <!.

Colby 14, Bowdoin 0.

(Continued on I'Rire 4)

THE NOVEMBER ALUMNUS
IS NOW ON THE PRKSS

Bowdoin Representatives In

Tufts-Bowdoin Debate Selected

LEAVITT 29 ELECTED
CAPTAIN GYM TEAM

At a special meeting of men inter-

ested in trying out for the gym team
held Nov. 13, Amos Leavitt '29 was

serious threat elected captain and Carter Gilliss '2!'

manager of this year's team. Ten
men reported at the meeting. Six were
veterans from last season, and four
were freshmen. Two meets have al-

ready been arranged, one with Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology at
Brunswick, Feb. '.), and the other a
three-cornered meet with M. I. T. and
Temple University to be held at Cam-
bridge, March It.

Some of the men have started prac-
tice already to get in condition for the
winter's work, but regular practice-

will not start until after the Thanks-
giving recess. In addition to the above
meets 'it is hoped that one or two
others may be arranged,' and it is

quite probable that the teams will give
an exhibition similar to that given last

year.

The November Alumnus is about
half off of the press, and wyll appear
during the last of the month. The
cover design for this issue is a repro-
duction taken from the 1!I2!» Bugle,
being a view at the rear of the Li-
brary. The feature article is writ-
ten by John Clair Minot '96, who tells:
the story of Harry Oakes of that
same class. The editorial is Written
by Austin H. MacCormick, who re-

!

tires as editor with this fsfue. Other*
features include a full page picture

of the Moulton Union, and a number
of articles of general interest to the

:

Alumni. Over eight pages are devoted

to class notes.

On Wednesday evening, Nov. 14.
the men who will represent Bowdoin
in the debate with Tufts, scheduled
for Dec. 4, were chosen. The subject
of the debate is: "Resolved, That the
United States should abandon it-

present policies with regard to the
Caribbean countries." Bowdoin will
support the affirmative side of the
question, which is one of much inter-
est to all at the present time. Coach

thereby arrived at. As custom dic-

tates that a coach or captain does not
select a man on his <t\vn team for a
position on his "all" team, the ah
sence of Coach Brice's eleven there-
fore works to the disadvantage of men
on Bates, Bowdoin, and Colby.
The one Bowdoin man who received

a position on the "all" team beyond
a question of doubt was Todd who re-

ceived four votes for a tackle berth.
Adams with three votes tied with
Hickson and Black of Maine for an
end position, and Pollock tied with
Vail of Maine and Anthony of Bate,
for a berth at guard. Chapman was
tied with Scott of Colby and Coltart
and Moran of Maine for one of the
back positions. Other Bowdoin men
who received votes were Garcelon,
Howland. and Lancaster.

Capt. Buzzell of Maine

Cooke, Colby, left end.
Carlson, Colby, left tackle.

Snell, Bates, left guard.
Howland, Bowdoin, center.
Appleby, Bates, right guard.
Nilson, Bates, right tackle.

(Continued nn Patre 3)

PROVISIONAL CAST
SELECTED FOR f»LAY

Although a provisional cast ha--

been selected for the play "Androcle>

three events, the high and low hurdles
and the high jump. Pottle, also a
freshman, showed up well in the dis-
tance runs as did Usher.
The summary:
100-yard dash—Won by Rising,

Delta Kappa Upsilon; second, Yancey,
Beta Theta Pi; third, Wingate, Zeta
Psi; fourth, Window, Kappa Sigma;
fifth,' Cushman, Alpha Delta Phi.

229-yard dash—Won by Wingate,
Zeta Psi; second, Rising, Delta Kappa
Epsilon; third, Yancey, Beta Theta
Pi; fourth, Vaughn, Theta Delta Chi;
fifth, Jones, Alpha Delta Phi.

Half mile run—Won by Thistle-
waite, Zeta Psi; second, Woods, Psi
Upsilon; third, Whipple, Phi Delta
I'si; fourth, Herrick, Psi Upsilon;
fifth, Davis, Beta Theta Pi.
One mile run—Won by Whitcomb,

Helta Kappa Kpsilon; second, Davis,
Beta Theta Pi; third, Pottle, Zeta Psi;
fourth, Usher, Delta Upsilon; fifth,
Herrick, Psi Upsilon.
Two mile run—Won by Pottle, Zeta

Psi; second, Usher, Delta. Upsilon;
third, Herrick, Psi Upsilon; fourth,
Davis, Beta Theta Pi; fifth, Lavender,
Psi Upsilon.

N0-yard high hurdles — Won by
Stanwood, Delta Kappa Kpsilon; sec-
ond, Clark, Psi Upsilon; third, Bur-
rowes, Psi Upsilon; fourth, Davis,
Beta Theta Pi; fifth, Perry, Delta Up-
silon.

150-yard low hurdles—Won by
Stanwood, Delta Kappa Kpsilon; sec-

Dupe^ has announced that the follow- and the Lion »" none °f the parts have ond, Clark, Psi Upsilon; third, Bur-
mg three men will make the trip t»
Medford: William B. Snow '29 of
Newton, Mass.; James C. Flint '31 of
Chicopee Falls, Mass.; and Benjamin
R. Shute '31 of Wortendyke, N. J. The
alternate will be L. Carter Lee '29 of
Dover-Foxcroft. *

MT. KATAHDIN CLIMBED
TWICE BY OUTING CLUB

Maine's Highest Peak Reached In Two Different Ways
During Trip

Morrell

Larcom

"Bowdoin in

Achorn
the World War" by
'81 Nearing Completion

Foster

C— 12Wesleyan
Bowdoin
Touchdowns made

Stone. Point after
by Stiles. Referee
ilton. Umpire, Harding of Rhode Is-

land State. Head linesman, Clark of
Syracuse. Fi<

field. Time,

. . 8 t)

..0 <) 7-
!>y Bagg, Steeg.

touchdown madi
French of Ham

Id judge, Lett of jSpring-
four 15-mirute periods.

The College has recently voted that

the Executive Committee publish the

book, "Bowdoin in the World War."
written by Kdgar O. Achorn 'SI, and
now fast nearing completion. Mr.

Achorn has been working on his book
quite some time and has en-

just and accu-
Bowdoin man

for

deavored to compile a
rate record of every

Wat
the

The Class of lsTo Priz< in Ameri-
can History, the income from $3,000,
will be awarded to th*c one who writes
the best essay on tine of tie' following
subjects:

1. Development of Ext raosreiinary

nver.s of the Executive During
World War.
Northern Migration of the NV-

Since the Civil War.
essays are due on May {5

This is an annual prize and anv un-
dergraduate, may compete. Men who
are interested are requested to

Beale at S College street for

information.

gri

I

serving in the war. The work is most
complete and most interesting. It fili-

an important chapter in the history of
Bowdoin and gives .due credit to her
valiant sons.

Arrangements have been ' made
whereby every Bowdoin man who
served in the war will receive a copy
of this book. A committee has been
appointed to assist Mr. Achorn. The
members are: President K. C. M. Sills,

the Honorable William '1'. Cobb, vice-
president of the Board of Trustee- of
the College, G. G. Wilder and Prof.
P. W: Meserve, from the faculty.

See Mr.
'further

A unique memorial
work of Kate Doug

of the literary

is Wiggm has
just been received by the library from
the author's sister, Miss Sort. Archi-
bald Smith.
The memorial takes the foifii of a

collection of Mrs. Wiggin's notebooks,
her scrapbooks, the original manu-
script of her first published! story,

three volumes tin her own hjfidwrit-
ing) of her lecture to kind* ;piu tellers

in tiie California Kindergarten Train-
ing school, San Francisco, and a nuin-

untini.-hed .-ketches for plays.

and stories.

t will later be added her tir.-t

.s a child and her tiavol note-
'.et> in various volumtj-.

collection will t*' inscribed:

ber ot

essavs
1

:'
!

diarj .

;.' d

The
Met:;. m|- ,,:" an Author, Kate j>< -?la-

Wiggin. It is believed that it vwd b»-

useful to students of American Lit-

erature ami to others who aw inter-

ested in creative writing. Mi* Smith
has recently instituted thi,- memorial
which is to be enshrined in a special

case in the library of the College, of,

which her distinguished sisOer was
made a Doctor of Literature in l'.MM.

Prof. Wilmot B. Mitchell spoke be-
fore the members of the Portland
Woman's Literary , Union last Thurs-
day on ".Janus Russell Lowell, the
Humanist." Professor Mitchell said in

part: "James Russell Lowell had a
really friendly feeling for everything
human; therefore, I call him a hu-
manist. He had an interest in past
learning; his poems are full of illu

sions and like MAcaulay and Charie-
Sumner he had a humorous nature
and a truly artistic instinct. He was
versatile, and wrote poetry, letter.-.

and essays as well as being a brilliant

conversationalist. He was a line pub-
lic speaker, a diplomat, and an am-
bassador.

"It has been said ol Lowell that he
was 'divided between grave and gay.'
He was one of the soundest 'literary
critics America has produced. He
omitted no man of lasting reputation,
ami included none who have passed:
into oblivion in his 'Fable for Critics.']

"James Russell Lowell's writings
|

With a four-day trip ahead, the Out-
ing club left Brunswick Sunday, Nov.
1 1, with the object in view of climbing
Mt. Katahdin—the top of the Stat.-.

Greenville first, then a 56-mile ride

over the road of the Great Northern
Paper Company to Ripogenus Dam,
still another ride to the end of the
road (and incidentally the end of civ-

ilization) was a part of the first day'.-

jaunt. With night setting in there
were 10 miles more to go on foot.

This accomplished, the first day's trip
ended at York's Twin Pine Camps on
Daicey Pond, three miles from the
base of Katahdin.
Xo.day was ever clearer than that

which dawned on Nov. 12. With .i

good night's rest behind, rations for
two days in individual knapsacks on
their hacks, ami an experienced guide,
the paily hit out for a day's walk or,

the Hunt Trail. Hiking oil level
grourfd continued but a short while.
When once the trail began to rise it

didn't stop. Brisk though the tem-
perature was it turned out to be warm
WorkJ At places where the watei
crossed, ice had formed and so re-

tarded the progress. Rests became
more frequent, the trail became rough-
er until finally the woods in which the
party had been enclosed since leaving
the camps, shrank away. Here the
leal sporty climbing of Mt. Katahdin
Ix'gan, being a matter of scrambling
over boulders piled one upon the
other, sometimes squeezing through
narrow passages such as the "Needle
Kye," and sometimes working their
way over sheer ledges. The reward
of theMr efforts was an ever increas-
ing and expansive view. Beyond the
so-called boulders, a long steady slope,

similar to the construction of a pyra-
mid, led the climbers to the famous
Table Land. No other mountain east
of the Rockies has so queer a forma-
tion. Here within an elevation of 200
feet of the summit is an extensive
plateau covering an area of five

square miles.

The party was welcomed on th"
South Table with a sharp breeze com-
ing from the opposite side of the
mountain and three or four inches of
snow at their feet. An ever increas

i Little time was wasted for lunch as
the cold mountain air soon penetrated
the sweaty woolen clothes. Next
came the summit, marked by a boulder
with the elevation of $,265 feet, indi-
cated upon it. The view from the
summit broken but slightly bv a few-
clouds suspended below could never be
equaled nor, in fact, properly de-
scribed. Lake after lake stretched in
every direction. Few other mountain -

were conspicuous. The only signs of
civilization were two lines 'of smoke
coming from the direction of the mill-:
at Millinocket, and several open fields
near Lincoln. Pamela Peak, th.' east-
ern peak of Katahdin with Chimney
Pond at its foot, attracted much at-
tention since it was at Chimney Pond
that the party planned to spend the
night and on Pamola to climb the
next day, Beside Chimney Pond was
the tire warden's cabin, the location
of another night's rest. It was far
below, several hundred feet below the
timber-line. In three hours, however,
the party was busy getting firewood
beside Chimney Pond.

Darkness was not long in taking
hold of the Great Basin where Chim-
ney Pond was located. The Slide Trail
noted for its loose stones over which
the club had descended, seemed to rise
perpendicular from the cabin. In fact
the whole (heat Basin surrounded
Chimney Pond with walls 3,000 feet in
height. It was only in the northeast
direction that there was any break.
The third day was clear, too. With

stomachs warmed by pancakes and
hot coffee Old Pamola urged the party
on to the Joe Dudley Trail, the sport-
iest trail to be found this side of the
Mississippi river. A trail could not be
any steeper, nor a morning with a
sharper breeze. Following a snow
covered path that zig-zagged its way
between boulders and cliffs, the sum
mit loomed ahead at last. Beyond the
summit came the reward of the whole
trip, the scaling of the top of the
Chimney. First it was down 200 feet
and then it was straight up 200 feet.
until the Chimney climb was over.
The Knife Edge was ahead and a good
solid two miles of it. In places there-
were 3,000 feet of space on each side.

been drftnHclr dt?ci-rfn4 i:\-r as- yet.

It is hoped that the plans and the
cast will be announced as final some-
time later this week. The provision-
al cast is as follows:

Androcles ' C. B. Xorris

The Lion. ..." W. M. Hunt, Jr.

Centurion. J. V. Knapp
Captain T. S. Burrowes
Lentulus H. M. Davis
Metellus A. W. Tarbell

Ox-driver G. T. Sewall
Spintho E. P. Lord
Call Boy P. W. Woods
Editor J P. E. Everett, Jr

Menagerie Keeper. . .J. B. Myers, Jr.

Caesar A. E. Foster

Slaves

R. B. Buffington, R. C. Van Varick 1>ni
; fourth, Donal

. Phi; fifth, Galbra'

Franklin W. Johnson to

Hcconie Head of Colby College

The selection of Franklin W. John-
sop, professor of education and acting
dean of Teachers' College, Columbia
university, as president of Colby col-
lege, was announced after an execu-
tive session of the Colby Board of
Trustees at the Falmouth hotel, port-
land, Saturday. Professor Johnson
has accepted the position, which he
will assume after commencement next
June. Until that time the college will
continue under the direction of the
executive committee of the faculty
which has functioned since the death
of President Arthur J. Roberts in Oc-
*rt>er, 11127.

Professor Johnson, who was born
in Jay in 1*70, prepared for college
at Wilton academy, ami was graduated
from Colby with the degree of bach-
elor of arts in 1891. Three years later
he received the degree of master of
arts from the same institution. Dur-
ing those years he was .principal of
Calais high school, leaving in 1894 to
assume similar duties at Coburn Clas-
sical institute. Here he remained li

year.-, and in 1906 left to become prin-
cipal of Morgan Park academy, Illi-

nois, at that time an organic part of
the University of Chicago. After two"
years there he resigned, and for 12
years was principal of University high
school connected with the School of
Education of the University of Chi-
cago. Since 1919 he has been on the
faculty of Teacher.-' college at Coluni
bia.

Coses. Ps» Upsilon; fourth. Rising.
Delta Kappa Epsilon; fifth, Appleton,
Zeta Psi.

Broad jump—Won by Klei backer,
non-fraternity; second, Bell, Delta
Kappa Epsilon; third, Rising, Delta
Kappa Epsilon; fourth, Thistlewaite,
Zeta Bsi; fifth, Hawkes, Kappa Sigma.

Javelin throw—Won by Bell, Delta
Kappa Epsilon; second, Spear, Theta
Delta Chi; third, Jaycox, Sigma Nu;
fourth, I). Taylor, Theta Delta Chi;
fifth, Morris, Delta Upsilon.

Discus throw—Won by Babb, Beta
Theta Pi; second, V»ell, Delta Kappa
Epsilon; third, JayVox, Sigma Nu;
fourth, Rising, Deltai Kappa Epsilon;
fifth, Benjamin, Zetall'si.

Shot Put—Won b* Brown, Theta
Delta Chi; second, CrAighton. Psi Up-_
ilon; third, Cushmafi, Alpha Delta

n, Alpha Delta
Chi Psi.

Hammer th**<w—Won bv Brown,
Theta Delta (jii; se^wj, Babb, Beta
Theta Pi; third, Donaldson, Alpha
Delta Phi; fourth, Lander, Kappa
Sigma; fifth, Bell, Delta Kappa Kp-
silon.

Pole vault—Won by-

Alpha Delta Phi; second,
Zeta Psi; third, Creighton,
Ion.

High jump—Won by Stanwood,
Delta Kappa Kpsilon; second, Clark.
Psi Upsilon; third, Taylor. Theta
Delta Chi; fourth, tie between Creigh-
ton, Psi Upsilon, Cushman, Alpha
Delta Phi, and Nickerson, Chi Psi.

Cushman,
Appleton,
Psi Upsi-

The Standing

Fraternity Point.-

Delta Kappa Kpsilon 56
Psi Upsilon . . 37

Zeta Psi . . 32

Beta Theta Pi . . 26
Theta Delta Chi .. 23

Alpha D.dta Phi .'. .. 17

Delta Upsilon 8
Sigma Xu 6

-Non - Fraternity b

Kappa Sigma 5
Phi Delta Psi 3
Chi Psi 2

ing thirst brought the party to a stop with an edge varying from three to 10
beside a spring partly frozen over. A feet in breadth. With the snow, ice

Mr. Stirling Fe.-senden '!•«;, chair-
man of the Shanghai Municipal Coun-
cil, was entertained by representa-
tives of prominent Chinese organiza-
tions on t,he occasion* of bifi 53rd
birthday Oct. 1. Members of th-
Chinese General Chamber of Com-
merce, the Chinese Bankers' Associa-
tion, the Chinese Ratepayer.-' Asso-
ciation, the Chinese Cotton Mills As-
sociation, and other bodies were pies
ent. Mr. Yu Ya-ching presided ami
congratulated Mr. Fessenden on !*•

were always on a high moral and ethi-j few strokes of the axe soon caused and a stiff breeze to compete with the half of those attending, before pre
cal plane. They were always forward
looking, and had a ringing note of
idealism. He was not a dreamer, but
a poet in action. What he dared to
dream of, he dared to do."

water to ooze to the surface. It was party resorted to all fours without senting him with a handsome silver
ice water in the truest sense and it any hesitation. The summit of Katah- cup a,s a remembrance of the occa-
had to be drunk quickly for it would din was reached again having come siim. Other speeches of a congrat-
return to ice. It was welcome to be from an opposite direction. The de- ulatory nature were made, to which
sure with the first lunch of the day. scent was made over the same trail. Mr. Fessenden replied suitably.

Judge George A. Kmery, the oldest
member of York Bar Association, and
one of the ohlest living graduate-, be-
ing a member of the class of 1863,
celebrated his S'.»th birthday recently
by working all day at his* office i,\

Sato. Judge Kmery has been a trustee
of Thornton academy for many years,
and has also been a general agent of
the Saco Provident Association for 57
consecutive year.-, which is probably
a record in office holding in Maine.

Zeta Psi won the Inter-fraternity
Soccer championship last Wednesday
by edging out Theta Delta Chi in a
hard fought battle, 1 to 0. The lone
goal was scored by Blanchard Bates
on a fluke early in the game when the
ball, after being kicked, took a freak
bounce and went between the goal
posts.

By virtue of their victory, the Zetes
become the possessors of the Ives
Soccer Trophy for this year. They
were not defeated or tied throughout
the soccer season.
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NEED OF UNION
FIRST STRESSED BY

PRESIDENT SILLS

Wrote Follow inir Editorial for Orient

When in Bowdoin

Since the changes made in Me-

morial hall the need of sonic place for

student meetings has become very

evident. So-called upper memorial
is too large, and in other ways un-
saited to such purposes. It was in-

tended, and as -far as possible must be
reserved for those meetings which
hear directly upon the literary life of
the college. It may not be inappropri-
ate for classes to wrestle with exam-
ination papers, in the presence of the
memorials of those sons of the Col-
lege who fought and died on other
battlefields, hut there is manifest in-

appropriateness in using it for gath-
erings of all sorts and kinds. Hut a
place for just such gatherings is need-
ed; we don't have enough of them. It.

is good and healthy for students to

come together and discuss things
which interest the College as a whole.
But they will not unless there is a
convenient and suitable place. It is

ping into a place always kept rea<ly ing. The article follows in part:
for him, like a chair at a fam'"a cnair at a tamiiiar
fireside. It is not to be expected that
the College from its regular funds
can build such a building. It must
come, if at all, from some alumnus or
friend of Bowdoin who appreciates th*fc

need. The Orient can assure any one
disposed to carry out the plans thus
imperfectly outlined, that by so doing
he will receive the blessings of Bow-
doin students for all time to come.

"As a logical consequence of the ex-
ceedingly laudable desire for intellec-

tual, as well as geographical unity of
the country, there has grown, the
somewhat inarticulate passion for the
creation of 'the great American novel,'

the distinctively American play, poem
or essay. However disappointing may
have been the results of such a gran-
diose ambition, the actual achievement

erature. Still another stupendous ob-
stacle has been inability to produce
one single personage who* suiolariv
attainments and whose literary acu-
men were equal to the task of inter-
preting whatever -canty materia!
modern writers have been able to
produce. . . . The late Stuart P.

Sherman of the University of Illinois,

for years in the class room and later

in his critical writings advocated the

and do a work for the ("..liege second,
y \.iU} stm . t „,. ,,„. AmericaB Tragedy

perhaps, to none which ha"
by any single gift to the (

its foundation.

been don •

dlege since

PORTLAND CHAMBER OF COM.
HEARS PROF. STANWOOD

Professor Stanwood spoke on "Sig-
nificant Achievements of the World *

1'eace Movement During the Hast
Century, with Special Reference to the
Kellogg Multilateral Treaty," last

Wednesday evening at the Portland
Chamber of Commerce building.

has been far from unworthy. Whether' by-no-means impracticable theory that
ill modern literature must be judged

whether Patterns or Swinging Brirches in the light of classical standards. In

shall be regarded as distinctly fact his critical standard now seems
American productions must remain, to us the quintessence of simplicity

at least for many years to come, a namely that if modern literature

highly debatable and academic ques- seems barbarous in form or substance,
tion. To seek too soon for an un-
qualified answer would be futile; what
really matters is that very slowly

there has emerged, from altogether

too many sectional differences, a fair-

ly well-unified literary product that

seems to be, at least in substance, if

not in form, distinctly American.

"Yet when all has been said and
Austin H. MacCormick, who on Oct*

18 was elected president of the State
Conference of Social Welfare Work-
ers, has resigned his office because he

expects to move from the State as

What's Right With the Colleges.

The prevalent tendency today seems to be to criticize every-

thing that youth does, to find fault because it is the younger

generation that is concerned just as a matter of principle and with-

out much regard to facts. No doubt the same thing- was true of the

generation before us, but it does seem that the college, rising
. . ... ., .. , . convenient and suitable place. It i.- 1 soon as his duties as alumni secretary important of which

in importance and numbers as it is, gets more than its share of
j

Hke pouring cold water on any enter- at Bowdoin terminate.

destructive criticism where it does not always deserve it. prise to hold a meeting about it in

. _ \ JL . . - upper Memorial during the winter Edward Abner Thompson. M.A..
Arthur llobson Quiiin, professor' of English at the I lmersily .specially. Even a considerable gath- who entertained Bowdoin students and

of Pennsylvania, where he graduated and where for ten years «« Beeau small
>

an<1 thl' hal1' friends of the college last week win
, . ~ ,

,

,, . ,, , ... .. . ,' ,, warmed room sends cold shivers down his reading of Edmund Rostand $
he was dean of the college faculty, has written an article for the tht. spilu , s ()f all) antl even the most "Cyrano de Hergerac" repeated his

October issue of the Century Magazine which he calls "What's enthusiastic feel their enthusiasm ebb- reading before the Colby undergrad-

i»- i t -.I A. ,1 1, _ ., ,\ ,i • l-i li ing away, and see that about the best uates yesterday.
Light with the Colleges. Gone is the pessimism which usually ^ thyy t

.an d(> is t() adjourn lhi . 1

prevails in articles about colleges, and in its place rises an ideal, meeting, and leave the room to the HARVEY MILLER '17

which thougi possibly a dream at least is a noble dream. '
undisputed possession of the distin-

^~ ' guished alumni shivering in their

As Mr. GJJjtinn says, much of the unfavorable criticism of the names on the walls. This isn't meantH. » ' .« -li l.jii. r for any disparagement of the hall,
eges proceeds from the writers complete detachment from| The vt

.*

y featim
* wh i ch make it de-

his subject. "Most insistent is the cry that goes up from* those
I

pressing' for small student gatherings

the trouble is not with the product,

but rather lies in our own lack of lit-

erary background. In other words, to

para-phrase somewhat loosely, if the

modern critic seems unable to analyze

his material, he must not despair, but

should undertake a fresh examination

of Chaucer, Shakespeare, and Pope."

done, it must be admitted that the at-

tempt to create a national literature Frederick Tootell, electrician, and

ip America has been accompanied by father of Frederick Tootell '23, now-

tremendous difT ieulties, not the least track coach at Rhode Island State col-

has been the lege, and former Olympic hammer
gradual obliteration of our traditional, throwing champion, was killed recent-

real or fancied, dependence on the ly while installing electric lights at

recognized standards of English lit- Salem, X. EL

GIVES INTERESTING
ACCOUNT TO "INDEX'

who paint the halls of learning as centers of corruption, which in $£ iiay timv
' **% stimulating an,;

"^ ^ k > uplifting in case of those meetings
must be pas.syd only at the dire peril of the boy who wishes to for which it was intended, and we arc-

be exposed f.)r a time to education. According to these critics

the college student, like a certain family who did not have the

advantages ol higher education, learns nothing and forp-tts noth-

ing. Meanwhile some of the colleges, and all of the universities

are crowded to the doors."

sure that every student takes tht

Harvey D. Miller '17, who is assist-

ant professor of English at Kalama-
zoo college, Michigan, contributes to

the "Index" of that college an inter-

greatest pride in the thought that the esting account of the growth of the

College owns such a room. id^a for the "great American novel"

Such a hall as is needed should be and urges a revolution in the teaching

connected also with some building of the classics of literature and great-

where students naturally go for com- er attention to the needs of the under-

fort and social employment, a building graduate who would do creative writ-

not associated with recitations and;-

Required Reading for Bowdoin Men in Extra-Cur-
ricula Activities

THE TECHNIQUE OF THE LOVE AFFAIR
By a Gentlewoman

$2.50 Post-paid

Funny Is ATol Exactly The Word For It.

THE LONGFELLOW SQUARE BOOKSHOP
««6 CONGRESS STRKET - PORTLAND

FIRST EDITIONS - FIKE EDITIONS - ALLNEWBOOKS

It is not these thing's, however, in which we are interested, lectures and examinations, but with

What we wish to see is what qualities in the American college
1
-«'la

r
xation and

.
jf^oor games and

* °
! reading. in short, the College has

are fine and permanent. Mr. Quinn shows them as completely reached the stage in its development!

sound and warth preserving. The devastating effects of Presi- where il "^ to have special pro-

:

, T ,. ., . , .

-.
,

. _ ,, vision made for some things which a
(lent hliot s tfree elective system have become fully apparent, .college was .formerly thought to have
Before his time a number of teachers arranged for the student little or nothing to do with. The old,

...u 4 ii. u " » » ' i c , • theory, apparently, was that the only
\\ hat they pew, or thought they knew, was good for him.

; legitimate and proper meetings lor

Alumni nowadays often regret that they were allowed to choose I

students to attend were recitations

too fvoiy. She proWom i s to remove in four years the greatest
!

-J,"^t^l^ £Styf^
amount of ignorance, were frowned upon. Those were the

.

!

days when class day exercises were
Mr. Quiun sees in the unit system prevalent among, most forbidden to be held under College

colleges the solution of the problem. At Bowdoin we use the au^m, ' s
>
ks ^ the College be criticized

1. .. , - , , • , . ... m them. Such theories have passed
system practically as presented in the article, that is charting away. Free expression of College

out the Kie-it fields of knowledge in groups and requiring one opinion is now welcomed and desired

i,«;* iw~, . k „.. ^..„ e .. *..j T>i t- i- u ii upon all subjects connected with Col-
unit from each group for study. Thus English literature, exact kf

fft
. life . ^)lk.ge tl

.aimng must lit

science, a group of history, philosophy and the like in which men for life in a repuhlic, and such

human relations are made clear, biological sciences, and finally one
ancient and cue modern lanjruagv make up the groups. So much
for the curriculum, the framework of the college.

A rat lur '.different attitude toward professors is taken by Mr.
Quinn. The alumnus of the eighties regarded his teachers with
affection, but he made life miserable for some of them in the

classroom. Today disorder in the classroom is a thing of the post.

The teacher .an devote his entire energy to presenting his sub-

ject in a proper manner, and must prepare it more carefully than
his predecessor did. "Every minute of the hour he is -alive,

giving his best, fixing his eye on the least interested student and
determined fa capture him. knowing that if he does so, he has

given the rest something worth while. I prefer to have my
son share thv teaching of such a man with one or two hundred
other stiuhrd-: rather than to have him brought into 'personal

contact' with a less stimulating teacher in a small college with a

class of twisty!"

If the howl is about liquor, why blame the undergraduates?
What about the alumni who come back for the big football game, m tne f

<

uimv
- *%« electric railroads

A r « •.. ,,-.,., are making Brunswick very easy of
oi fiaternity initiations, or commencement and bring lU-with access from all the surrounding towns.
them? Kven now a student might board at

I home in Lewiston and attend College
, "Is It not time that the public conception of SO-called 'college

j

in Brunswick, and everything should

life' should begin to square with the facts?" writes Mr. Quinn. ! I*
do"e

„
to m

£
ke such

^
eel that there

m ,, , , , . , .. , T w a College home ready to welcome
llie college \» no longer regarded as an isolated spot where a them. The building of chapter houses
man could rt*:>t for four more years before commencing- life but i

is an additional reason for a building
_l-_. „ . „_ ,„ x . • , , ... ,.„ . . ! such as has been outlined. The onewhere a boy Who has already been in contact with life remains in

j
disadvantage to be feared from the

even more vim relation to it during his residence. To prevent a fel- !

fwwth of chapter houses at Bowdoin
is the tendency they will have to
separate groups of students from the
contact with the College as a whole.

ife can be healthy only when there
i.s the greatest freedom of discussion.

It is not simply a hall, then, that is

needed, but a building of moderate
size containing such a hall. The
building should be recognized as a stu-
dent's building. There should be in

]

it a reading room; a room with facul-
ties for quiet games of chess and

j

checkers; one or two small rooms for
meetings of committees; a room with I

billiard and pool tables; a trophy room
or case in one of the other rooms con-
taining such athletic trophies as may
come to the College; and other fea-
tures which readily suggest them-
selves.

In one room provision might well be
made for allowing of its use as a
study room by non-resident students
especially, that is, those who live at
some distance from the College, and
wish to remain during the time be-
tween recitations. The commonly
needed lexicons and reference books
might be kept there for their use. This
class of students is likely to increase

Mould the man first, then the metal

/^ARNEGIF. developed the steel in- office, population trends are studied.
4 dusrry by first developing his men. While it is beino; built, telephone appa-

iow's dissipating nothing can be better than to give him some-
thing better to do. The college man, in spite of the current
delusion, does not seek "snap courses" because thev are hard to

i
JK
his d

£
ath

/
antage .

*'e believe is mor,
« -j nn. , i , , . , „ . , i

than offset by manifest advantages,
nntt. What ne absolutely refuses to suffer is boredom, even at

j

It is not at all uncommon to hear
the price of ease. I

older graduates say they would come
f

•

I
oftener to visit the College at Com-

"11* may be an illusion that we have been educating men to a mencement if there were a place they

point where they t,n think clearly, can see into the heart of a prob-
j K^&S naTbeen^ade in1he°l«t

lem. can preserve the distinction between what is important and few >'ears to meet such a want as this

what is unimportant, and who ean be liberal to all sincere opinions, ^S^^^.^'i^S:
whether these agree with their own or not. If this be a dream, ! tions there never can be such as to

really meet the case

The Bell System is growing faster

than ever before in its history and this

growth, like the steel growth, is based
on the development of men.

Today, in the telephone industry,

men in supervisory positions must co-

ordinate many and varied factors. For

example, before locating a new central

ratus is planned, made, delivered and

installed on orderly schedule.

But more basic tljan all this, the

executive shows leadership b\ his in-

sight into the human equation and bv

the sympathy and understanding with

which he adapts individual to job,

moulding his men first.

earn.it is at least k noble dr

Probably! the greater part of unfavorable criticism Hows off

the back of the college as easily as off one of the collegiate slickers.

At least it is encouraging to find someone who says, "The colleges

are all right, Keep up the good work."

To pull up a
couple of chairs and perhaps
pull out a couple of pipes and
enjoy a quiet talk and smoke is not
what is wanted. One likes to feel also
that he is not taking advantage of
some extra and special provision made
for the occasion, but is really drop-

BELL SYSTEM
\A nat:on-u:dt system of l8,;oo fOOO thter-ionntchr.g teitphonei

'OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN'
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Rhodps scholars choose to spend three

years in obtaining the B.A. degree in

"physiology in order that they may do

more extensive work in the pre-clini-

cal subjects; others, especially those

who have already had one or two
wars in an American medical school,

study for the D.Phil. (Ph.D.) degree

in some medical subject. Although
some of these plans may require more
than the usual four years for the M.D.
degree, the benefits of the additiona'

training and the firmer medical foun-

dation more than compensate for the

added time.

The medical faculty at Oxford is

one of the best in the world and the

opportunities for study are rarely

equalled' elsewhere. As far a> I an
aware, all the Rhodes scholars have

graduated in the upper part of the

classes in the American medical

schools to which they have returned

and their subsequent careers have

demonstrated the value of their Ox-
ford medical training. Not only can

a Rhodes scholar receive a medical

training at least equal to that in this,

country but he will obtain from his

attendance at an English university

and from his vacations at continental

medical schools and hospitals a crit-

ical judgment and perspective which

will be of the greatest practical im-

poi-tanee to him.

OPPORTUNITIES 1 OR
MEDICINE AT OXFORD

By wn.m u\r. davison
Foiimer Rhodes Scholar, now Dean of

" the Duke University School of

Medicine

The. number of pre-medical and 1

medical students who are applying

for Rhodes Scholarship.* is increasing

every year. Many more, would be
candidates if they realized what a
great opportunity is offered to them.
The preparation for medicine which
can be obtained by three years' study
at the medical school at Oxford uni-

versity and one or two \ears at an
American medical school , has many
advantages over four years at an
American medical school. An Ameri-
can Rhodes scholar, on entering Ox-
ford, can enroll in the honor school of

physiology and obtain the I?.A. de-

gree in physiology at the end of two
years. This entitles lym, without

further examination, to the M.A. de-

gree. During this time he can com-
'plete the study of anatcmy, physiol-

ogy, bio-chemistry, pharmacology,
pathology, bacteriology, and physical

diagnosis, the subjects usually taught

in the first two years in an American

medical school. He can then be ad-

naitted, if his record is satisfactory,
#
to

the third year class of the medical

schools of' Johns Hopkins, Harvard,
Duke and several other universities,

and obtain his M.D. degree in four

years from the time he entered Ox-
ford.

It will, however, be wiser for the

student to remain at Oxford for a

third year so that he may avail him-
self of the opportunity for independ-

ent work in physiology, -pathology,

bio-chemistry; etc., and thus obtain,

the B.Sc. degree at the end of this

year. This supplemental training is

of inestimable value in his future ca-

reer as a physician or surgeon. If, in

addition to this work, the student has

profitably utilized his Vacations, and,

there are three of them each year

—

!

six weeks each at Christmas and !

Easter and three months in the sum-
mer—by clinical work in London, Ed-
inburgh, Dublin or on the Continent,

he can be admitted to the fourth year

class at Johns Hopkins or Duke uni-

versity and obtain his M.D. degree in

the same length of time as he would
have, had he not gone to Oxford.

There is great liberty of choice of

study at Oxford and a medical student

can vary his work to suit his own
requirements or preferences. Some

CALENDAR
. Nov. 28-Dec. 3—Thanksgiving
recess.

Dec. 4—Professor Widgery's lec-

ture in Memorial hall.

Dec. 4—Bowdoin-Tufts debate at

Medford.

Dec. 11—Professor Widgery's

lecture.

• Dec. 18—Professor Widgery'?
lecture.

Dec. 22-Jan. 2—Christmas vaca-

tion.

Jan. 8—Cole lecture by Mr.
Brailsford.

Jan. 28-Feb. !)—Mid-year exam-
inations. »

The lecture for today

is; on life insurance.

It consists of two words :
—

* John Hancock

Class THsmissed!

or Boston. Massacmuktts

In the October number of the Hook-

man there is an intensely interesting

section devoted to the "Credos" of

America's leading authors. The col-

lege student will discover many per-
tinent truths in these short state-

ments of belief.

Conrad Aiken

When I Was 10 years younger, I

used to think that the only fellow who
could write understandingly or sym-
pathetically of an author was thf

author himself; and obeying this no-

tion- I wrote a good deal of nonsense
about my work, usually in the form of

apologetic or explanatory letters to

misguided friends or enemies. But
now when I am asked to say some-
thing about my 14 years of miscel-

laneous literary activity, I see how
extraordinarily and bewilderingly lit-

tle I know about myself. I suspect,

indeed, that the author himself is the

last person to consult on this ques-

tion. All I can say is that I seem to

myself to have moved steadily in one

direction. What exactly this direc-

tion' is, Heaven only knows; nor do I

know whether it is a good direction or

a bad one. Perhaps to an outsider thi.*>

miscellaneous activity of mine might
present an appearance of unity, or

seem to present a personality. My
own feeling today, however, is that
all this has been one long experiment,
an experiment which hasn't yet come
to an end.

John Erskine

To be intelligible, life must be an
art.

Nature, our heredity, our environ-
ment, all that others have done in the
world, are for us only so much raw
inaterial from which to create our
own experience, personal and peculiar
to ourselves. The tragedy of life is

either our indifference to our op-
portunity, or delusion that we are get-

ting somewhere simply by remaining
in an original state of nature, or it is

the failure of our intelligence to dis-

cover by what taws this raw matt-rial

may be changed into something ra-

tional and beautiful. This is the es-

sence of my philosophy, by which I

try to find standards for living, and
standards for art.

James \\ eldon Johnson

Looking at life, it appears to me an

absorbing game; a game in which I

have been dealt several varying

hands, that were not played as well

as might have been, but with which I

have taken, it seems to me, a shade

the best in tricks. This of course is

purely an emotional reaction and has
'no reasoned relation to the question

of whether or not the game is worth
playing or winning.

Yet, in spite of rational lapses, I

find, pardon the mixing of metaphors,
that life tastes good. And I find the

world, in spite of what this civiliza-

tion and its predecessors have done
to spoil it, as good a place to live in

as any I have reliable information
about.

H. L. Mencken

All of my work barring a few ob-

vious burlesques, is based upon three

fundamental ideas. 1. That knowl-
edge is better than ignorance; 2.

i That it is better to tell the truth than
i lie; and 3. That it is better to be

free than to be a slave. All of these

ideas are taught in the American
school books, but every effort to give

them practical reality is excessively

offensive to so-called "good" Ameri-
cans. I am thus somewhat unpopular
in my native land, and the hope of be-

coming President is one that I may
not cherish. But my aspirations in

that direction are very faint, and so I

do not repine. All I ask of "good"
Americans is that they continue to

serve me hereafter, as in the past, are

willing laboratory animals. In that

role they have great talents. No
other country houses so many gor-

geous frauds and imbeciles as the Unit-
1 ed States, and in consequence no other

country is so amusing. Thus my pa-

triotism is well-grounded as impec-

cable, though perhaps not orthodox. I

love my country as a small boy loves

the circus.

I'pton Sinclair

It is my idea that a writer, to be

of any consequence, should have

something to say which is likely to be

of use to other men in understanding
how to live.

(

When a Feller Needs a Friend

Old Gold
The Smoother and Better Cigarette

.. not a cough in a carload

Corduroy Trousers at $3.-75

HERE IS VALUE

When you buy a suit you want

style and quality and Good Value.

Here is our outstanding offering

of the season. An oxford grayi

English cheviot suit, superlatively

tailored and exceptionally priced at

$35.00

AIKPIKLWS

All State Selections

\
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i Continued from Pane \)

Adams, Howdoin, right end.

Lancaster, Howdoin, quarterback.

Scott, Colby, left half.

Chapman, Howdoin, right half.

Seekins, Colby, fullback.

Coach Morrell of Bowdoin

Cooke, Colby, left end.

Gowell, Maine, left tackle.

Anthony, Hates, left guard.

Zakarian, Maine, center.

Davis, Maine, right guard.

Dexter, Colby, right tackle.

Hlack, Maine, right end. . J

Abbott, Maine, quarterback.
Huzzell, Maine, left half.

Moran, Maine, right half.

Donovan, Colby, fullback.

Capt. Howland of Howdoin

Cooke, Colby, left end.

Gowell, Maine, left tackle.

Anthony, Hates, left guard.
Zakarian, Maine, center.

Davis, Maine, right guard.
Dexter, Colby, right tackle.

Hickson, Maine, right end.

Abbott, Maine, quarterback.
Huzzell,' Maine, left half.

Moran, Maine, right half.

Donovan, . Colby, fullback.

Coach Kotindy of Colby

Adams, Howdoin, left end.

Gowell, Maine, left tackle.

Pollock, Howdoin, left guard.

Zakarian, Maine, center.

Davis, Maine, right guard.

Todd, Howdoin, right tackle.

Hickson, Ifante, right end.

Coltart, Maine, quarterback.
Moran, Maine, left half.

Chapman, Howdoin, right half.

Huzzell. Maine, fullback.

Capt. Scott of Colby

Adams, Howdoin, left end.

Gowell, Maine, left tackle.

Pollock, Howdoin, left guard:

Zakarian, Maine, center.

Davis, Maine, right guard.

Todtl, Howdoin, right tackle.

Hickson. Maine, light end.

Abbott. Maine, quarterback.
Huzzell, Maine, left half.

Chapman, Howdoin, right half.

Coltart, Maine, fullback.

Coach Wiggin of Hates

Hlack, Maine, left end.

Carlson, Colby, left tackle.

Lee, Colby, left guard.
Zakarian, Maine, center.

Vail, Maine, right guard.

Todd, Howdoin, right tackle.

Cooke, Colby, right end.

Abbott, Maine, quarterback.
Huzzell, Maine, left half.

Scott, Colby, right half.

Donovan, Colby, fullback.

Capt. Nilson of Bates

Cooke, Colbv. left end.

Todd, Howdoin, left tackle.

darcelon, Howdoin, left guard.

Rowland, Howdoin, center.

Vail, Maine, right guard.

Gowell, Maine, right tackle.

Hlack, Maine, right end.

Scott, Colbv, quarterback.

Coltart, Maine, left half.

Donovan, Colby, right half.

Huzzell, Maine, fullback.

Vote Tabulation

Ends—Cooke 5, Hickson 3, Black 3,

Adams 3.

Tackles—Gowell 5, Todd 4, Carlson

2, Dexter 2, Nilson 1.

Guards—Davis 4, Vail 2, Pollock 2,

Anthonv 2, Lee 1, Garcelon 1, Apple-

by 1, Snell 1.

Centers—Zakarian 5, Howland 2.

Backs—Buzzell C, Abbott 4, Dono-

van 4, Scott 3, Coltart 3, Chapman 3,

Moran 3, Lancaster 1, Seekins 1.

Fraternity

Letters
are pi ptiy attended to at this

office. We nive attention to the

making of your halftone cuts if

you desire.

The serviee jiiven on window cards.

for which we have recently added
new type of the latest designs, has
made our shop the logical

. place

lor having >uch work d' ne.

Let us Rive you a price on what-

ever in the printing line you may
require.

RECORD PRINT SHOP
75 Maine Street

FORWASO THE WHITE
Oh, Defender- of the White,
'Mid the tumult of the right,

Do you hear the measured tramp of
marchitijr feet?

I'o you hear the thund'rous roar,
Like the surf upon the shore,

Of our mighty host that cannot know
defeat ?

Do you hear our Clashing song-,
As we proudly march along?

Do you hear the ringing message that
we send ?

As the waves of battle roll

We are with you heart and soul,

And we'll follow, follow, follow to the
end.

Chorus
l-'orwanKthe White,
On through the light,

Emblem of honor.
Peerless and In ight.

Through stress and strain,

Peril and pain.

Borne, to the end
With ne'er a stain.

Loyal and true
Always to you.

Each sor. of Howdoin
Will dare, will do.

Victory's fair light

Ever in sight,
How doin V» ill triumph,

Forward the White.

Oh, Defenders of the White,
Look a moment from the fight,

Where above the rocking stands our
colors fly.

Every heart's devoid of fear.

There's a trust in every cheer
That we flinjj with lusty v dc es to the

skv.
On for Howdoin, one and all.

Such a force can never fall,

Gather greater power from our bold

arrav:
And we'll make the hea\ ens ring

With the joyous song w* ' sing.

As old Howdoin sweeps to victory

todav.
Kenneth A. Rohinson '14.

HOIK EXAM SCHEDULE
November 22

Engli.-h li> French 3

November 23
Mathematics 1 German 9

French 5
November 26

German 3
December 4

Sociology 1

December 6

French 3
December 7

Philosophy 1 Philosophy 5

December 11

Psvchologv 1 Psychology 3

December 18

Economics 11
December 21

Mathematics 1
[i

1



FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

THE
CITIZENS LAUNDRY

Soliciu* your patronage

R. E. BURNHAM
AGENT

A. I). HOUSE TKL. 110

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $'00,000

STtTDF.NT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

CorrectApparel

for

College
Men

Allan H. Messer,

Representative

ATi'ona" ffcir.e

a .^-.^TXTV^^.'tV'^Ti.Tga.STgBZgS

Football Summary*

BRUNSWICK CRAFT
SHOP

MUSIC r.IFTS KODAKS
Printing and Developing

(Continued from Pa>rr 1)

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry tli<j largest assortment of

Imported Goois, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses |and Biscuits of all

kinds east <>f Portland.

Tel. 13(i—P? Maine St.—Tel. 137

STUART & CLEMENT
Quality Printing

Ti'wn Building

BRUNSWICK < -:--:- MAINE

Latest College Styles in

Bostoniar. and Florsheim

Oxfords—$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers

ROBERTS* SHOE STORE

33.

P. J. MESERVE

Pharmacist

Near Post Office — Brunswick, Me.

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale—Retail

574 Congress St., Portland, Me.

*Anything y'want Pressed?'

Give it to Gravy

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

CUMMINGS' MARKET

MEATS and GROCERIES

Telephone 435-436

T. H. & J. W. RILEY

INSURANCE

Colby 0, Maine 0.

Colby 20, Bates 0.

Colby 74, Opponents 81.

Bates-
Bates 0, Wesleyan 14.

Bates 0, Mass. Aggies C.

Bates 0, Tufts 13.

Bates 0, Boston C. 7.

Bates 0, Maine 40.

Bates 0, Bowdoin 12.

Bates 0, Colby 26.

Bates 0, Opponents 124.

Maine

—

Maine 20, Rhode Island 0.

Maine 0, Yale 27.

Maine 0, Conn. Aggies 0.

Maine 7, New Hampshire 0.

Maine 40, Bates 0. .

Maine 0, Colby 0.

Maine 20, Bowdoin 0.

Maine 99, Opponents 33.

Wesleyan

—

Wesleyan 14, Bates 0.

Wesleyan 0, Conn. Aggies
Wesleyan 7, Columbia 31.

Wesleyan 14, Rochester 13.

Wesleyan 20, Amherst 20.

Wesleyan 45, Worcester 0.

Wesleyan 13, Williams 16.

Wesleyan. 12, Bowdoin 7.

Wesleyan 125, Opponents 120.

Mass. Aggies

—

Aggies 0, Bowdoin 13.

Aggies 0, Bates 0.

Aggies 7, Middlebury 0.

Aggies 0, Norwich 18.

Aggies 0, Worcester 0.

Aggies 0, Amherst 13. •

Aggies 0, Tufts 32.

Aggies 25, Opponents 76.

Amherst

—

Amherst 19, Middlebury 7.

Amherst 7, Bowdoin 3.

Amherst 13, Haverford 23.

Amherst 19, Hamilton 0.

Amherst 20, Wesleyan 20.

Amherst 13, Mass. Aggies 0. ,

Amherst 34, Trinity 0.

Amherst 15, Williams 40.

Amherst 140, Opponents 1*3.

Williams

—

Williams 20 Providence 13.

Williams 20, Middlebury 0.

Williams 20, Bowdoin 0.

Williams 26, Rensselaer 7.

Williams 6, Columbia 20.

Williams 37, Union 0.

Williams 16, Wesleyan 13.

Williams 40, Amherst 15.

Williams 185, Opponents 74.

Tufts-
Tufts 24, Colbv 0.

Tufts 13, Bates 0.

Tufts 12, Bowdoin 0.

Tufts 13, Brown 19.

Tufts 0, New Hampshire 0.

Tufts 12, Middlebury 0.

, Tufts 32, Mass. Aggies 6.

Tufts 100, Opponents 25.

Town Building Brunswick WINTER ATHLETICS
ALTERED SLIGHTLY

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
For First Class Haircutting

' Near Campus—First Shop Down Town

FOR DARK DAYS
and emergency sittings at night—we
have installed an up-to-the-minute

ARTIFICIAL LIGHT
the equal of daylight and superior

for odd effects.

Webber's Studio

SHORTS MARKET

—GROCERS—

who cater to fraternity trade

Morton's News Stand

Kaywoodie, BBB, Milano

Toilet Article*;, Waterman Pens

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goofls at a Fair Price"

Johnson's Floor Wax

ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BkHlv HOUSE

1 10 Spring St. - - Brunswick. Me.
Old Furnilure, Chi.ia. Glass. Pewter.

Stamps Bought

Miss Stetson gi»es personal attention

lo orders for Antique Goods of any kind

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

Shortly before Thanksgiving a list

of groups of first meetings will be

posted on the bulletin board, at which

each undergraduate is expected to be

present and prepared to sign a card

electing a first and second choice from

the list of winter athletics. The re-

quirements this year are about the

same as last year. Track, fencing,

hockey, winter sports, horseback rid-

ing, gym team, and swimming are op-

tional for all classes. Basketball, box-

ing, or wrestling may be chosen by
any member of the three upper
classes. Handball may be selected by
only seniors or juniors.

Attendance is arranged by Moni-
tors as in the fall work. Coaches are
in charge of track, hockey, gym team,
horseback riding, swimming, fencing,
winter sports, boxing, and wrestling.
Basketball, indoor baseball, and hand-
ball are played informally without
coaches.
Any man found to need special body

building and corrective work must
take a specified course with the Gym-
nasium Director and does not have the
privilege of electing a sport until such
time as his condition has improved suf-
ficiently to so warrant. At which time
he may elect as described above.

Record of cuts is kept as described
for the fall work. No man failing to

attend the required amount of time

i

without proper excuse is eligible to

receive his degree at time of gradua-
tion.

The Body Building and Corrective

Work
All men placed in these special sec-

tions are under the direct supervision
of the College Physician. The Gym-
nasium Director carefully supervises
all classes and in constant consultation
with the College Physician works out

a series of exercises designed to cor-

rect in as far as it is possible the con
dition for which a man is placed in

these sections. It is a most persona!
relation and each man is expected to

carry on his work as much as is pos-

sible outside the required three periods

ture of the room is kept so that no
man need become overheated. The
Gymnasium Director works with each
individual man assisting him with hi;
special work. At the close of the sea-
son a posturegraph is taken so that
each man may visualize his progress.

Interfraternity Competition and the

Ives Trophy System
An organization known as the Inter-

fraternity Council controls all Inter-
fraternity Sport. It is composed of a

representative from each fraternity
and one non-fraternity representative.

1

In consultation with the Gymnasium
Director and the Intra-mural Mana-
ger all regulations, schedules, etc.,

are carefully mapped out for the sea-
son. The program is divided into
three sections;

1. Fall Sports: Track, Soccer.

2. Winter Sports: Basketball, Win
ter Sports, Swimming.

3. Spring: Baseball.

The fall sports present, except for
Freshmen who need attendance for

. their Physical Education Requirement,
an entirely voluntary system. Men of
the three upper classes represent their

\

fraternities (or non-fraternity) be-

cause they wish to do so. As such it

makes for an informal, interesting

;
method of promoting exercise for the
physical well-being of the men. The
same holds true of track as well as the
soccer. No man feels the urge to do
more than his condition permits.
The winter work is on a somewhat

similar basis although all men can gel
credit for Physical Education if they
wish to elect the sport in which they
wish to compete. On the other han t

a great many men play basketball and
take part in the winter sports wh->
are out for some other branch of sport

|

for credit so that again many men
voluntarily take part in this competi-
tion. In view of the fact that no vat
sity letter men from football, track,
baseball, or hockey, are eligible to
compete in the Ives Trophy System
this means that an emphasis is being
placed on getting into sports a great
many men who have not made their

mark in athletics. One exception to

this is the mid-winter Interfraternity
Track Meet which is one of our best

and most interesting indoor events of

the year and any varsity letter man
may compete in this. However, this

is not included in the Ives Trophy Sys-
tem although it is an intra-mural
event. Baseball is the only spring
event and there is no Departmental
requirement for any class at that
time.
The Ives Trophy System owes its

existence to an interested alumnus
who gave us a large cup which is held
yearly by the fraternity (or non-fra-
ternity) winning the greatest number
of points through the entire year.
Small cups of the same design as the
large trophy are awarded on a three-
year basis to the fraternity (or non-
fraternity) winning each sport. The
name of the organization winning is

engraved on each cup with the yea/
won and each cup is on display in the

house of the winning team. The
points counted for the trophy of tro-

phies are five for the team winning
the sport and three for the team win-
ning second place.

Other Sports Not in This System
Each fall an open tennis tourna-

ment is played with an individual cup
for the winning player. Also an open
golf tournament—usual match play
with a cup to the winning player.

Touch football is played most in-

formally by many of the houses but

is not recognized by the Department
as an official sport. However it has
the hearty approval of the Depart-

ment.
A great many men play golf, ten-

nis, handball, ride horseback, and
swim without Departmental regula-

tion, and the Outing Club is promot-
ing mountain dimbing, camping, ca-

noeing, hunting, etc. Again the De-
partment will do everything possib'e

to encourage such sports as the very
informality of them makes them the

more attractive.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
GOV. AT OXFORD

House Library, in the library at the
Union, in his own college library, he
has the experience which has fre-

quently been denied him, of finding
the books himself on the shelves; and
though he frequently doesn't find pre-

cisely what he wants, he often inad-
vertently finds things he would never
have discovered otherwise. In any
case, these libraries are not merely
adequately, but well, stocked with th»
books and periodicals he needs.

He can scarcely be dissatisfied with
the way his second need is met;—the
men he is associated with in his
studies, both faculty and students, are
not merely competent, but stimulat-
ing. Tutors in economics and politics

at Oxford in Oxford colleges are
usually young (because the School of
"Modern Greats" is a new one), in-

terested, and—what is more important
still—acquainted with other fields of
knowledge than their own particular
specialty, philosophy, history, ethics.

Further, the student reading the
Honour School of Philosophy, Politics,

and Economics, is at present sent to

a number of men in various colleges,

and this is a real advantage; he may
have some bad tutors; but he may also

count on having some very good ones.

The lecturers he hears are men of
real eminence; some names—D. H.
Macgregor, A. D. Lindsav (Master of
Balliol), G. D. H. Cole, W. G. S.

Adams, E. M. Lipson—will affirm
this.

Finally, he has the opportunity of
coming into contact with the actual

phenomena he is learning about. Ox-
ford itself is cosmopolitan—he may
have first hand accounts of British

Indian administration, French politic.-,

international finance, industrial tech-

nique, from students and tutors he

has the good fortune to meet. He is

within reach of "The Heart of the
Empire" in London, the French and
German parliaments, the Paris Bourse,
or Lombard Street. These things in-

( vitably impinge upon him in the pa-
pers he reads; he meets Socialists,

Anarchists, Syndicalists. He need not
be observant to learn things; or even
intelligent— it is enough if he is con-
scious!

"But this is all very abstract," says
the prospective student, Rhodes Schol-
ar or otherwise, "what do I do, eXaety
ly, when I get there?" The answer*
to that question involves a brief de-
scription of the academic opportuni-
ties that are open to him. He may
"read for"—"register in" is a reason-
ably accurate translation—the Hon-
ours School of Philosophy, Politics,

and Economics which has already
been mentioned. Here he works for

two or three years on such subjects as

these: History of Philosophy, Moral
and Political Philosophy, Economic
and Political Organization, British

Constitutional and Political History,

British Social and Economic History,

Economic Theory, certain classics of

economic and political writing, two
foreign languages. This is not a
complete list; but it shows the sort

of thing he does. Further, he ar-

ranges these subjects in the order of

his interest; he may concentrate on
either Economics, Politics, or Philos-

ophy, and do a special subject in that

field. But he must learn something
of all of them, and establish the rela-

tionships between them. In the sec-

ond place, he may spend a year or two
in taking a Diploma in Economics and
Political Science, a similar course,

more limited in extent. In either case

the degree or the diploma is granted
after what we Americans call a com-
prehensive examination—a gruelling

and valuable experience.

If he already has graduate stand-

ing in his home university, he may do

research work, and supplicate for

either the degree of B.Litt. or D.Phil.

To come back, at least, to what was
said at first: if a man wishes to aq-

quire a specialized skill in some tech-

nical field of i business or public ad-

ministration, Oxford has little to offer

him; but if his object is, to quote
from the Statutes of the University,

"the study of the structure, and the

philosophical, political, and economic
principles, of Modern Society" Oxford
offers him truly great opportunities.

PROF. WIDGERY TO
GIVE SIX PUBLIC

LECTURES SOON

"Religions and Their Modern Tend-

encie*;" W>ll he General Title

Professor Alban G. Widgery of the

University of Cambridge, first of the

lecturers under the recently estab-

lished Tallman Foundation, will give

his course of lectures on "Religions

and their Modern Tendencies," in

Hubbard hall on the following dates:

December 4th
1. General Introduction—The Re-

ligion of the Hindus.

December 11th
2. The Religion of the Buddhists.

December lKth
3. The Religions of the Jains and

the Sikhs. Confucianism. Shintoism.

February 5th
4. The Religions of the Parsis and

the Jews.

February 12th
5. The Religions of the Muslims

and the Bahais.

February l!»th

(>. The Religion of Christians

—

General Conclusions.

Professor Widgery, since his at
rival, has so far lectured in several
cities. He has lectured at the Gen-
eral Theological seminary in New
York City. This week he lectures in
Chicago at the Divinity School of the
City of Chicago and al<o at North-
western. He has spoken before the
Twentieth Century club of Boston and
in Portland for the Congregationali.-t
club. He has been invited to speak at
many other universities, including the
Yale Divinity School.

if
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AMERICAN RED (ROSS
IN COLLEGE LIFE

Red
th.;

the

for

Toilet Articles - Shaving Preparations

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded each week.

AGENCY FOR Men report in very small sections in

. . ^^ . hours arranged. They are not required

WminriQn C I hnPniQlDQ to change their clothes but strip to the

If llllllldll * UIIUbUIOlGO waist for their work. The tempera-

By PHILIP W. PUCK
Assistant Professor of Government,
Mills College, California, Rhode-

Scholar from Idaho to Wadham Col-

lege, Oxford 1923-1926

It will be some time yet before Ox-

ford establishes an Honours School of

Busine.-s Adnuni.-i ration. Any Ameri-
can who goes there in search of train-
ing in the Technique of Advertising,
or the Management of Retail Credit,
will find no one to recognize those
subjects, much less to teach them to

him. But if any American goes there
to study the economic and political

aspects of this modern society, he will

find those subjects being deeply con-
sidered, actively, even furiously dis-

cussed, and ably taught.
The student who- wishes to studj

economics and politics for this pur-
pose—namely, to try to understand
the political and economic phenomena
of this present confusing .world—has
urgent and fundamental need of at
least three things: Libraries, that is,

formal material to work with; asso-
ciation with competent men actively
interested in such investigation; and
a sufficient proximity to the actual,
functioning political and economic
structure which he wishes to investi-

gate. The American Rhodes Scholar
finds all three at Oxford.
He is most likely to be dissatisfied,

I believe, with the first item—the li-

braries. Accustomed to the inhuman
perfection of library technique in his

own university, where he often had
merely to present the magic symbols
of a card catalogue index number to

have the book come sliding down a
chute to him with almost incredible

promptness, he finds that fumbling in

a college or university library at Ox-
ford is fearfully annoying. But the
Oxford libraries, to offset their in-

efficiency, possess the very great ad-

vantage of informality—except, of
course, the Bodleian and the Radcliffe

Camera. In the Brand Library of the
Codrington in All Souls College, in

the pleasant rooms of the Barnett

CASEY'S WEEKLY
BROADCAST

On Saturday, Nov. ::, President SBls

spoke at Saco before a meeting of the

Men's club of the Episcopal churches

of Saco, ISiddeford, Sanford, and

Portsmouth.

—o

—

On Tuesday, Nov. 20, the President

spoke at Norway on "Some Problems

of the Modern College."

President Sills will be one of two
speakers at a dinner of the Southern
Society in New York City on Dec. 12.

The other speaker on the program wil'

be Governor liyrd of Virginia.

On Dec. », President Sills will be
one of two speakers at the banquet of
the National Convention of the Delta
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity. This ban-
quet will be held in Boston.

President Sills has again been asked
to become a member of the Visiting
Committee of the Harvard Under-
graduate School. Furthermore, the
President has been asked to assist

Boston University in making a survey
of its College of Liberal Arts.

The President, continuing his policy

of last year, will lecture in chapel on
Wednesday mornings on the history

of the College and on its administra-

tion. He will be glad to discuss at

these times any items of interest to

the undergraduates and invites sug-
gestions.

Edgar 0. Achorn was the principal

speaker at the Roland Smith Post,

American Legion Armistice exercises

held at the Winter Street church at

Bath.

The American Red Cross gives the
students of colleges and universities
something to do and something to
think about. In disaster relief and first

aid on land and in water, it offers ad-
venture to the enterprising along with
service to one's fellows. Then, too,
the Red Cross has educational inter-
ests. The Junior Red Cross is an un-
official but well recognized part of our
common school system. The Red Cross
is doing active educational work in its

public health nursing, home hygiene,
nutrition, first aid and life-saving de-
partments. Its accomplishments in
public welfare are well known to stu-
dents of sociology, for the Red Cross
has raised the standards in all these
departments and has made a recog-
nized contribution to social science in

some phases of case work, particular-
ly in the rehabilitation of victims of
disaster.

The Red Cross, on the other hand,
looks to the colleges for its coming
leaders. It wishes to interest students
now, so as to enjoy their fresh enthu-
siasm, energy and constructive ideas
when they take their places in the
world.

, In its progress upward, meeting the
increasing responsibilities put upon it,

the Red Cross must not only replenish
itself but add to itself as it goes. That
is one reason why it is making a
special effort to enlist college men and
women.

Disaster relief is a phase of
Cross service that is attracting
attention of the nation and of
world at this time. The fees paid
membership by thousands of students
last year are now doing their share in

this relief work. Were it not for its

great annual enrollment, the Red
Cross could not maintain its reserves
of Staff and treasure, which enabled
it to dispatch one party of trained
lelief administrators to Porto Rico
while the island was yet lashed by the
record-breaking gale, ami to send an-
other party into Florida in anticipa-
tion of the storm, which the weathei
bureau said was heading for that gar-
den spot, so as to be prepared when
the disaster struck. With the first

word (lashed out that local food
stocks could not care for the feeding
of the homeless, the Red Cro.-s on that
day spent sl<J0,(>00 in rice, beans,
flout, salt pork and sBch staples in

New York City, which were rusted
into the hold of a Navy store ship and
started with all speed for the suffer-

ers.! At that time, the national fund
for relief asked by President Cool-
idge, as President of the American
Red Cross, had barely been started:

This illustrates the point that gift.

to special relief funds are not gilt-

to the Red Cross but to a specified

group of sufferers. The Red Cross i

supported by its membership fees
Members are enlisted for the ensuing
year during each annual Roll Call,

which opens on Armistice Day, Nov.
11, and ends on Thanksgiving Day.

The Porto Rico and Florida hurri-

cane is but one disaster in three score
or more that yearly enlist -the services
of the American Red Cross. At time..,

there are as many as 10 relief opera-
tions going on at once in different

parts of the country. Workers had
just, been sent into tornado districts of

the northern mid-west, while others
were winding up relief for this sea

son's floods in the Mississippi Valle)
when the news came of the hurrican-

in' the West Indies. In minor disas-

ters! which leave small communities
prostrate, the Red Cross makes no ap-

peal for funds, although it may on oc-

casion use local contributions. At such,

times it furnishes workers and sup-

plies out of its own reserves. This
gives force to special appeals, when
the entire nation is moved to pity by
some outstanding calamity. So the

annual membership campaign may be

considered as the public's part in the

smaller Telief tasks.

Water safety, is a Red Cross ser-

vice which has been so widely adopted
in colleges—men's, women's and co-

educational—that a list would read

like a college directory. As typical

examples, West Point, Annapolis and
Yale may be mentioned in- the east,

Northwestern university, the Iow.i

Agricultural and Michigan State

Always Noticed

But Never Noticeable

£gRISK Clothing which is

custom tailored to

your individual measure, has
that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as

well dressed.

Irish SrnthrrB
60 WEST 50th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Watch For Our Representative

FHIL BRISK

colleges in the middle west, and Uni-
versities of California, Southern Cali-
fornia, Arizona, Oregon and Wash
ington in the Pacific area. This takes,
no account of the many local corps in
college communities, made up chiefly
of students, of which so many flourish
in the middle west and south*. In soma
institutions, college credit is given for
Red Cross first aid and life-saving.

As President Coolidge phrases it.

the Bed Cross "has become an inti-

mate part of our daily fife." The
same may be said of our colleges,
whose graduates are a great uplifting
force in national advancement. Thu^-
the Red Cross Roll Call is held in ou~
colleges because again, in the words
of the President: "We have tested the
Red Cross in war and peace. It has
never failed us. It never will so long
as it holds your support."

Freshman Game

(Continued from Paue l)

the first play of the final quarter,
Kontoff threw a pass to Borden who
made a pretty catch, and swerving
toward the sidelines out-distanced his
pursuers to score a touchdown. The
Bowdoin line got through fast, and
Bridgton was forced to rush the ball

in an attempt to score the point after
touchdown. The attempt failed.

During the remainder of the garni:
neither team threatened. Johnson,
Richardson, and McClellan were tho
best of the Bowdoin backfiehi men,
while Gatchell, Allen, Miller, and Fer-
nald stood out in the line. Johnson'.s
work was especially good. He got off

on several nice end runs, and was a
hard man for the Bridgton team to
stop.

Borden played a fine all-around
game for Bridgton,. while Kontoff,
Comparato, Sutcliffe, and Kidney also
showed up well. The game was well
played, and was marred only by fre-
quent arguments with the officials by
members of both teams.

The summary:
Bowdoin Frosh (13) (6) Bridgton

Miller, le re, Kidney
Studley, Chase, It rt, Ratigan
Allen, Cramer, lg

rg, Pike, Cunningham
Gatchell, c c, Ferri, Sternberg
Femald, Ksson, rg..lg. Home (Capt. >

McGill, Tarbell, rt It, Walsh, Ferri
Crowell, Bilodeau. ri-

le, Sutclitfe, Cunningham
McClellan. qb qb, Kontoff
Richardson, lhb .rhb, Comparato
Plaisted, rhb lhb, Borden
Johnson, fb fb, Ferr'azi, Lupien
Bowdoin 7 <; 0—18
Bridgton t;— <;

Touchdowns made by Gatchell,
Johnson, and Borden. Point after
touchdown, McClellan < drop-kick i.

Referee, Carroll. Umpire, Frates.
Head linesman, Thompson. Time,
four 12 minute periods.

The Bates college debating team,
which was chosen to compete with an
Oxford university team, was recently
announced. Walter o. Hodsdon '-.*

of Auburn was leader and his team-
mates were Howard E. Thomas '.'il

ot Brooklyn, N. V., and .1. Fiank
Robinson of Ogden, Utah. The debate
with Oxford was held in Augusta
on Nov. .">, in the City hall. The ques-
tion of the debate dealt with settling"

international disputes by compulsory
ai bitra* ion. The opposing teams were
composed of two Bates/and one Ox-
ford speaker for, the affirmative, and*
two Oxford and one Pates speaker for
the negative.

A one-day strike by 112 of the 12-~>

co-eds at Massachusetts Agricultural

college for a diet of less meat and
more fruits and vegetables came to an
end at noon last Thursday when Pres-
ident Roseoe Thatcher granted the de-

mand. The fair co-eds had been liv-

ing for one day on sandwiches ob-

tained at local tea rooms.

"Hawthorne was the best interpret-

er of New England's Puritanism in

American Literature. By nature a
religionist, he liked to consider the

effects of sin upon human character.
He aud Poe both excelled. in short
story writing, but Poe desired to tell

a story artistically to produce arthrill-

ing effect upon the reader. Haw-
thorne dealt with the great truths

that he considered the art of living.

Hawthorne's greatest work was 'The
Scarlet Letter' which is said to be one
of the two greatest works of fictio.i

written in America."

I
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FOOTBALLREASON FOR 1928

IS REVIEWED BY ORIENT
Season's Record of Two Victories and Six Defeats Un-

favorable— Spirit Poor

With rather bright pr ispects for a
successful football seas m, the out-

come was somewhat disappointing
with the Polar Hears winning
only two games out of eight

on their schedule. Undoubtedly they
had one of the hardest scnedules that

a Bowdoin team has play?d ifor many
years. Still the students and alumni
entertained better hopes; for their

team on the gridiron.
Bowdoin opened her seaj-'on by play-

ing Mass. Aggies on WJiiUier field,

and winning a victory which was not

at all impressive. Because it was the
.first game of the year, awl because it

was thought quite naturally that th-.'

team would not be working in perfect

coordination for the first few games,
little was thought of the '3-0 win over
M. A. C. Those who saw the Am-
herst game were greatly disappointed.

Little was known about the Lord
Jeffrey team so early in the season,

but after watching Bowdoin outplay
them for three periods, and carry the
ball deep into their opponents' terri-

tory repeatedly, only to lose the ball

on fumbles just when touchdowns
seemed apparent, it was perfectly ob-

vious that the White should have won
handily instead of losing 7 to 3. The
next week Bowdoin entertained Wil-
liams at Brunswick and lost to their

superior opponents 20 to 6 in a fast,

exciting, and well- played game. It

was no disgrace to drop a game to the

Little Three champions, a team that
won every game on their schedule
with large scores, except the Colum-
bia game, which was obviously out of

their class. It was one of* the best

teams Williams has had lor many
I Continued «n Fage 4)

BOWDOIN MAN WRITES
NEW BIBLIOGRAPHY

Isaac W. Dyer Brings Foi'h Work of

Forty Years' Investigation

A Carlyle Bibliography by Isaac
Watson Dyer, a former Bowdoin stu-
dent, has recently made its' appeal -

ance. A scholarly volume, the result
,.f <",>•( y ye-axs of patient, vhule-heart-
ed investigation, Mr. DyePs book
stands out as a masterpiece which lias

occasioned much favorable comment.
Th«- following review of the Carlyle
Bibliography by Charles Dunn, Jr., Su-
perintendent of the State School for
Boys, is of interest to Bowdoin alumni
and undergraduates;
"The Carlyle Bibliography by Isaac

Watson Dyer which has just been pub-
lished for a distinguished list of sub-
scribers is a noble volume of some six

hundred pages that bear? the stamp
f final authenticity upon the prolific

writings of Thomas Carlyle. After the
author's preface, with acknowledge-
ments to assisting Carl yleans and oth-
ers, and th< list of content.-, comes the
first section of the book comprising
Carlyle's writings and translations,
and with this heading is bracketed the
following welds: 'Listed chronological-
ly with some events in Carlyle's life.'

It is the latter part of the quoted
phrase which seems to this reviewer
to indicate a highly important feature
of the book inasmuch as these 'events'

illustrate and explain to the student
of Carlyle's writings many of the ob-
scure and controverted points in his

tormy career. It is the way Mr. Dyer
has made use of his material in these
copious notes which distinguishes the
hook from the con 'entienal bibliog-

raphy, and from these the reader he-

comes aware of a literary biography.
"The book is the result of forty

years of patient,, scholarly, whole-
hearted investigation of Carlyle's

writings and all other writings that in

any way relate to Carlyle's life and
literary labors, From young manhood
o the verge of old age Mi. Dyer has
pursued his subject, not only with re-

lentless persistency but with a grow-
ing love and admiration for the phil-

osophy and teachings of Carlyle and
even for the man himself. So, it is

Drohabie, that no other similar volume
has a stronger basic foundation of
careful investigation combined with an
earnest though restrained desire to

present every fact fully and ''airly and
in incontrovertible terms. Controversy

' has raged around Carlyle find his writ-
ings for nearlv a century of literary

expression. So other modem writer
has been the subject of so much adula-
tion and so much abuse. Because he
sent out to all mankind the stern call of
duty and persona] responsibility; and
wrote so uncompromisingly of right

eous human relations between- man
and man, he ran cm nter to the inter-

ests of exploitation and oppression.
provoked opposition and

obloquy until there came \A be part!

-an and bitter discussion of the man
and !;i- w ritings.

'Continued «m Tatrc *)

FOOTBALL LETTERS
TO TWENTY-THREE

Athletic Council Makes Awards to

Members of 1928 Squad

FRESHMAN NOTICE

The annual call f'<r freshman
Orient candidates for the editorial
sid< id thi paper is now issued.
All who wish to enter the compe-
tition should attend the meeting" at

•
1

• I psilon house on Thursday
evei ng of this week at 7.30. Work I

begins with the next issue and will |

last until the elections next June.
m n four will be chosen as asso-

;

ciatr editors. The reporting will !

'*' expla ned at the meeting, and
assignments given out. i

The Athletic Council awarded foot-

ball letters to 23 men at its meeting
Nov. 27. Ten of the letters went to
seniors, 10 to juniors, and three to
sophomores. The White will lose only
five regulars next season, and only
three who have played in every game.
These men are Captain Winslow How-
land, Bob Adams, Bob Todd, Gordon
Larcom, and Bill Murphy. Of those
leaving, Captain Howland, holder of
his varsity letter for two years, has
shown a good brand of leadership. Al-
though he is not large in stature, he
has been aggressive and has shown
plenty of fight and courage. Boh
Adams, who was awarded his letter in
his sophomore year, and was men-
tioned for the All-Maine Eleven last
year and received several votes of
coaches this year, has always played
steady football. He has shown up
well as a blocking end, and has proved
an excellent man at receiving forward
passes.
Bob Todd, who has won a letter two

years, played a powerful game at
tackle, and was the only Bowdoin man
to receive undisputed possession of a
place on the All-Maine Eleven as
chosen by the coaches and the cap-
tains of the Maine college teams
Gordon Larcom, a two-year letter
man, had a run of tough luck this year
in continual illness, but came back
sufficiently to get into the Wesleyan
game. Al Leech made his letter last
year and was a regular guard when
this season started, but injuries in the
Massachusetts Aggie game kept him,
on the sidelines through much of the
season. The backfield candidates who
will return next year include Chap-
man, Foster, Morrell, Stone, Stiles,
Lancaster, M. Brown, and Braman.
The line aspirants will include South-
er, Murphy, Pollock, Garcelon, Butler,
Chalmers, Hirtle, Bird, Ecke, Page,
Crimmins, Carleton, Atwood, Fowler,
Eastman, and Davis.
The list of men who received let-

ters follows: Captain Winslow R.
Howland of Auburndale, Mass., Rob-
ert C. Adams of Springfield, Mass.,
Robert E. Todd, Jr. of Hartford.
Conn., Gordon D. Larcom of Dedham,
Mass., H. Philip Chapman, Jr. of
Portland, Harry Pollock of Brookline,
Mass., Stuart Stone of West Newton,
Mass., E. Willis Lancaster of Old
Town, Howard Stiles of Augusta.
Ralph Hirtle of Maiden, Mass., Gerald
G. Garcelon of Lewiston, Herbert W.
Chalmers of Framingham, Mass.,
George Souther of Waban, Mass.,
Sydney Foster of Manchester, Mas-..
Lloyd Morrell of Brighton, Mass.,
Carleton Butler of Gorham, John Leu-
tritz, Jr. of Saginaw, Mich., Frank
Harlow of Old Town, Ralph Williams
of Old Town, James P. Smith of Ban-
gor, William Murphy of Hyannis,
Mass., Thomas Braman of Portland,
and Manager Marshall Swan of Provi-
dence, R. I.

HOVRY ROMANCE LANGUAGE
SOCIETY INSTALLS AT BATHS

A chapter of the National Honor
Society in Romance Languages, Phi
Sigma Iota, was instituted at Bates
college Monday afternoon. The fra-
ternity, new to Bates, was installed
under the auspices of Profs. Blanch
E. Townsend and Richard F. Mezze-
tero of the French department. The
chapter will be known as Kappa
chapter.

Prof. H. W. Church, head of the Ro-
mance Language department at Alle-
gheny college, Pa., presided at the
installation and was assisted by Pro-
fessor Mezzetero, who is national
treasurer of the fraternity. The in-

stallation exercises were held in Chase
hall at the college in the afternoon,
and in the evening a banquet was held
at the DeWitt hotel.

Membership in the fraternity is

baaed solely on scholarship, but is not
limited to students in the romance
languages.

SWIMMING SCHEDULE FROSH AND SOPH IN
MADE UP FOR YEAR SCORELESS BATTLE

Five Meets Arranged for Varsity as Brown and Morrell Star as 1931

Thirty Men Report for Daily Pushes Highly Rated '32 Around
Practice the Field

CHRISTMAS HOUSE PARTIES ARE
POSTPONED DUE TO SMALL POX

John Bissell Betts, who died at Sar-
anac Lake, N. Y., of tuberculosis on
Nov. 12, was a member of the class of
1931, from September to February,
1928, when he was obliged to leave
College on account of ill health. Al-
though he was here only such a short
period he left a very deep impression
on the members of his fraternity, the
Psi Upsilon, his classmates, and those
of the faculty who came in contact
with him. He was a high-spirited,
honorable boy, with splendid ideals.

During his long illness he kept con-
stantly in touch with the College and
was greatly interested in all the news
that came from Bowdoin. It is not
often that a boy who has had such
slight connection with the College baa
left such a vivid memory and so high
and noble a character.

On the first'day 'of practice, a squad
of 14 men reported for fencing. Be-
-i.ies Capt. S. If. Bird '2!', and Ifgr.

W. M. Altenburg '30, there were: K.
H. Davis "29, A'. Kazutow "SI, P. W.
Buttertield '30. H. H. Smith '29. W.
M. True '31, F. N. Carter '32, B. Tin.
son '32. W. B. Fleck •:S2. G. I >. Bender
'31. J. M. Stanley '30. F. S. Davis '30.

and R. Huff '32.'

Five meets have been arranged for

the swimming team during the

months of January, February, and
March. There will be two meets in
Brunswick, one with Boston univer-
sity, Feb. 18, and one with Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology,
March 2. Meets have been scheduled
with Worcester Tech and Wesleyan
for Jan. 12 and Feb. 13, respectively,
and on March 9 the team will compete
in the Intercollegiates to be held at
the University club, Boston, with M.
I. T. acting as the host college.

That swimming was again to be a
most popular sport was made mani-
fest by the large number of students
already enrolled in the three classes.
Quite an ingenious method has been
worked out this year, whereby the
men are divided into three groups, A,
B, and C, according to their abilities.

There are also certain events in which
instruction will be given in each group
and frequent tests made of the powers
of each man. When once all these
requirements, are satisfactorily passed
off, the man is to be promoted to th"
next group.
There are at present over 30 men

out for the varsity team. These can-
didates are meeting five times a week
and in addition to the regular swim-
ming work are going through a month
of conditioning exercises preparatory
to the swimming season. Men not
ready for the varsity who are inter-
ested in improving their swimming
abilities may elect swimming to fulfill

their winter athletic requirement, and
will fall in one of three groups, ad-
vanced, intermediate, or beginners'.
These groups will meet three times a
week, and will be under the direction
of Captain Miller and two assistants.
As soon as a man is ready he will be
advanced from one group to the group
above, and thus may soon become an
expert swimmer. Freshmen are par-
ticularly urged to go out for swim-
ming. This sport is unlike many others
in that natural ability is not essential

to success. "Anyone can learn to be
a fast swimmer if he sticks to work,"
declares Captain Miller.

The following schedule of meets ha^
been arranged:

Jan. 12—Worcester Tech at Wor-
cester.

Feb. D3—Wesloyan at Middletown.
Feb. IK—Boston University at

Brunswick.
March 2—M. I. T. at Brunswick.
March !»—Intercollegiates at Uni-

versity club, Boston.
The following strokes and dives will

be laught in the three swimming
classes: Advanced class, 200-yard
swim (one stroke), 50-yard crawl, oO-

yard* racing back stroke, T>0-yard

breast stroke, 50-yard side stroke.
100-yard flutter board, 200-yard frog
board, running front dive, back dive,
front jack, back jack, A. R. C. life sav-
ing test, four stunts; Intermediate
class, 100-yard swim (one stroke),
25-yard crawl, 25-yard elementary
back stroke, (frog kick and flutter

kick), 25-yard breast stroke, 50-yard
flutter board, racing start, standing
front dive, running front dive, back
dive, surface dive, tread water ( legs

only), float one minute, 25-yard life

saving stroke, two optional stunts;

Beginners' class, 25-yard swim, dock
dive and jump, 30-foot swim and re-

turn, 25-yard flutter board, swim 30
feet, turn, and return, elementary
back stroke, tread water (30 feet),

retrieve object (7 feet), rhythmic
breathing.

Varsitv swimming squad: W. N.
Locke '31, R. H. Smith '31, F. P. Col-

lins '30, 1). Tavlor '32, W. M. Hunt,
Jr. '20, N. P. Easton '32, P. A. Walk-
er '31, G. G. Harmon '31, E. D. Dens-
more '32, J. W. Vedder '31, H. L. Mic-
oleau '2!», G. P. James '32, F. Carpen-
ter '32, F. D. Miller '32, W. P. Bow-
man '31, J. E. Esson, Jr. '32.

GATCHELL TO HEAD
FRESHMAN (LASS

Johnson and I sher Receive Other

Offices in Elections

The freshman class of 1932 elected

Creighton E. Gatehell as their presi-

dent; Daniel A. Johnson as vice-presi-

dent, and Lawrence Usher, secretary-*
treasurer. Gatehell has played a sen-
sational game of football at center
for the freshman team. He comes
from Newton, Mass., and belongs to

the Zeta Psi fraternity. Johnson, ;•

Deke, featured on the freshman team
with his open field running. He is a
track man of considerable note, ex-

celling in the broad jump and the
dashes. Johnson's home is in Soutii
Weymouth, Mass. Usher preped at

Andover and was a prominent dis-

tance man. He has already placed
high in the cross-country and fall

track meets. Usher is a D. U. an i

lives in Cambridge, Mass.

The highly touted freshman foot-
ball team which had swept its way
to victory through all its opponents
this year was completely outclassed
by a smashing, aggressive sophomore
eleven, although both teams played to
a scoreless tie. The freshmen for the
first time in many years were con-
ceded goodly odds to take the class of
1031 into camp and thus to break a
long standing traditional precedent.
The sophs won the toss and elected to
receive and for the first five minutes
displayed a versatile, crashing attack
that bewildered the frosh, who recov-
ered soon enough to make a staunch
stand on their five-yard line and take
the ball on downs.

With Morrell slashing off tackle
and Blown ripping the 1032 line into
shreds, the sophs galloped in three
first downs to their opponents' 20-yard
line. Here Sid Foster fumbled the
wet pigskin but recovered for a 15-

yard loss. This was made up on the
next play when Foster tossed a slant
ing pjss to Souther at left end and
the latter swerved the side-lines to
the 10-yard line. Foster ran right end
to the seven-yard marker. With three
downs to put the ball over it looked
like a certain touchdown. Brown
bucked the line twice but was smeared
in both attempts, picking up only two
yards. On the last down Baravalle
tried a pass that was grounded be-
hind the goal. The freshmen had the
ball in their possession for the first

time in the game on their 20-yard
line. McClellan tried the line and
Johnson tried left end. Neither could
make a yard between them. Ricker
punted to Foster who was downed in

mid-field. Brown found a hole in right

tackle for seven yards. Again the
sophs fumbled and 1932 recovered
But the frosh backfield were unable
to dent the 1031 line, and they were
forced to kick again. A long pass
from Foster to Souther gained 30
yards. Morrell tried right tackle with
little success. Brown tore a hole in

the line for a first down. Another
fumble dashed the hopes of the sopho-
mores. Johnson was hauled down at

right end by Souther. McClellan
picked up two yards on a double pass.

Foster let Ricker's punt roll to his 40-

yard marker. Morrell broke through
left tackle for six. Foster made a
first down at left end. Brown ripped
cenle^'ioi -right rr:-r-\ and Foster jjut

five on a lateral at left end. On an
attempted pass, Foster was smeared
as the half ended.
The wet, icy field bothered both

Johnson ' and Foster, and proved
very costly to sophs who fumbled time
after time just at the critical mo-
ments when it seemed as if they
would score a certain touchdown. The
slippery ball especially hampered
Foster in throwing his passes. Dur-
ing the second half the sophs failed

to complete any of the passes that

had worked so successfully in the first

quartet}. The game tightened up con-

siderably in the second half.

The frosh received but still could
not make enough yardage for a first

down. The sophs started in hammer-
ing the frosh line with Brown doing
the bulk of the work. It was big

Brown who would rip ami tear his

way through the freshman line for re-

peated gains, and it was Gatehell who
always broke up the attack when the
sophs threatened to score. These two
men were by far the outstanding play-

ers of their respective teams. Foster
broke away around left end early in

the fourth quarter, and was pulled
down on the 2r>-yard line. ' Brown was
piled up behind his interference. On
an attempted pass, Foster fumbled but

recovered for a 20-yard loss. Again
he tried to pass and again the ball

slipped and rolled for a loss of 10

more yards. It was fourth down and
(Continued mi I'l.ne 1
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Definite Announcement to be Made Today -Chances for

Holding Affair Small

UNIDENTIFIED WAR
REC ORDS SUBMITTED

Effort Being Made to Determine
Owners of Following Data

The following war records have
been sent to the editor of "Bowdoin in

the Woild War" for publication in

that volume, but without the name of
the sender or the class of which he is

a member being attached. If this list

of records comes to the attention of the
author of a*iy one of them, or if any-
one who, fftm the contents, can iden-
tify the auiior, will he please forward
the name dl once to

EDGAR O. ACHORN,
62 Federal St.,

Brunswick, Me.

1. Aug. 1017, entered service, Wis-
casset, Me.; grude, corporal: 308 Field
Artillery 76 .Division; Jan.-June, l!)18,

F. A. T. School, Camp Devens, Mass.;
June-Aug., Central F. A. T. School,
Camp Zacharv Taylor, Louisville, Kv.;
Aug. 1918-Feh; 1910, with 53rd F. A.
18th Div., Camp Travis, lex.; com-
mission: 2nd lieut.; Feb. 1010, hon.
dis.

.

2. Sept. 1018, entered service, Bos-
ton. .Mass.; served at League Island
Navy Yard, Phila., with I". S. Marine
Corps: Dec. 1918, placed on inactive
list; Sept. 1922, hon. dis. as Gunnery
Sergeant, Phila., Pa.

3. March 30, 1017, ent. service,
Boston, Mass.; served entire period of
duty with U. S. Naval Reserve Force
at Machias Naval Base, except Apr-
ftfay 1918, at Charleston Xavv Yard:
Dec. 13, 1918, dis., Boston. (Post-
mark, Machias, Me.)

4. March'?!, 1918, ent. .-( rv., Camp
Devens, Mass.: served as sergeant
with Headquarters 151st Depot-Bri-
gade; Dec. 12, 1!»18, hon. dis. at Camp
Devens, Mass. (Postmark, Boston.
Mass.

)

5. Apr. 27, 1017, ent. serv. as sea-
man: May 2-July 16, at Common-
wealth Pier, Boston; July 16-Oct. 1,

signalman. '".SS. Mount Vernon; Oct.
1. 1917, Jan. 2, 1928. at Bowdoin Col-
lege; Jan. 2-March 2, Quartermaster
3rd Class, U.S.S. Citv of Rome; March
! May 28, Pilisam Bay Ensign Scho,-.!

;

June I-"Nov, 11, Ensign, U.S.S. Soest-
chijh; let. to I'.S. on U.S.S. Great
Northern; Aug 2(i, 1919, hon. dis. X.
Y. U.. X. Y.; May 15-.June 1, 1927, at

Chelsea Naval Hospital with pneu-
monia

6. Sept.-Dec, 1918., served with
S.A.T.C. Bowdoin College; Dee. 14,

1028, hon. dis., Brunswick, Me.
7. Dei-. p.

1 17, ent. serv., Portland,
Me.: Enlisted Medical Reserve Corps;
March 1918. commissioned as 1st Ft .

O.R.C.. stationed Me. Gen. Hospital:
hon. dis. at termination of service;
holds rank of Capt., O.M.R.C.

8. Aug. 27. 1918, ent. serv.; was
with R.O.T.C. at I'.owdoin College;
served with Motor Trans. Corps and
Tank Cups; July 27. 1910, ret. to V. S
on U. S. Transport: Aug. 1, 1919. tion.

dis., Mitchell's Field. I.. I., \. Y.

< Continued on Pase 3)

MOILTON IXIOX DRAWS MANY
IX FIRST WEEK'S (XX I RATION

PI DELTA EPSILON
HOLDS INITIATION

Seven New Members Are Admitted

and Officers Elected

djjlege spirit, in manifestations al-

leady familiar in the West, but some-
what new in Japan, has reached
Tokyo. In the first game of a cru
rial series between Keio and Waseda
universities in the fall tourney of the
intercollegiate baseball league, Keio
won. That night Keio students cele-
brated along the Oinza, Tokyo's
"Great White Way." imbibed too
much, wrecked a cafe or two, and a
score or more found themselves in a
Japanese hoosegow. A Keio dean ob-
tained their release for discipline by
the university authorities. All very
< Ucidental.

The Bowdoin Chapter of Pi Delta
Epsilon held initiation ceremonies and
elections on Tuesday evening, Novem-
ber 20th, in Hubbard Hall. Seven new
members were taken in: Willis Hasty
'29, Theron Spring "29, Douglas Fos-
dick '30, Ralph Hirtle '30, Stanley Mc-
Lellan '30, John Riley '30, and .Man-
ning Hawthorne '30. Following the
initiation, officers for the present year
were elected with the following lie-

suits: H. M. Davis, Jr. president: Olin
S. Pettingill, Jr., '30, vice-president;
John W. Riley, Jr., '30, secretary-.
treasurer:
Theron Spring has Keen made the

delegate to the annual convention, to
he hold this year at Alabama on De-
cember 6th, 7th, 8th. Meetings will

''e held from time to time throughout
the year to discuss college publications
.;i general and particular, but in the
main the organization will remain an
honorary one. Membership is based
on service on Bowdoin publication
boards. The other members of the
chapter are: Edward P. Dana "29, Dana
M. Swan '29, Huntington Blatchford
'2:'. William Mill- '2!'. Lewis Stone '2 '.

hn M. Coop.-r '29.

Prof. Wilmot B. Mitchell gave a
talk on Elijah Kellogg, "Bowdoin 's

most beloved graduate," t > the Su
perintendents' Round Table in Port-
land, NoV. 23. Professor Mitchell is

the author of a biography of Kellogg,
who was well known as a clergyman
and author of Brunswick and Harps-
well.

The small pox epidemic in Bruns-
wick has caused the postponement of
the opening round of the Bowdoin In

terscholastic Debating League, sched-
uled for Dec. 4. This action was
taken largely because Brunswick high
is a member of the league, ami it was
thought unlikely that any school
would care to meet the Brunswick
toieii.-ic representation at the time
the epidemic.
The tentative date set for the pn -

liminary round is Feb. 5. although it

is probable that it will In- moved
ahead if the epidemic is halted. Among
the schools entered in the league are

Portland, Deering. South Portlan !,

Bangor, Copy, Rockland, and Bruns-
wick,

A special meeting of the track

squad was held Monday afternoon ;.:

which Jack Magee made known the
program for the winter and spring
work, and gave some advice on trail-

ing and conditioning. The winter and
spring schedule is now l>emg made up,
and will he announced next week.

In all probability the annual Christ-

mas House Parties will have to lie

postponed this December becau.-e of

the small pox epidemic whicn has lieen

present in Brunswick for the past

weeks. As we go to press the last

word as to whether or not the parties

can be held has not been said; the final

decision is to be issued today. How-
ever, on Monday President Sills an-
nounced in Chapel that it" was very
probable that the affair could not take
place as scheduled. It was stated

I

later that all guests coming to Bruns-
wick would have to be vaccinated. Ob-
jections have been raised by many
girls and their parents to visiting in
an infested region, and as it is neces-
sary to decide one way or the other at
a time sufficiently in advance to make
arrangements, it seems wise to post

i pone the parties without further hes-
itancy.

In the event that postponement
takes place, the next problem on hand
is to decide upon a suitable date for
another house party. One of the sug-
gestions heard around the campus is

to hold an Easter party on the two
days preceding the spring vacation,
March 27th and 28th. This would re-
quire some new arrangement for cuts,
as three house parties in one semester
would he rather a drain on the curric-

, ulum activities of the college. Per-
haps it would make a good argu-
ment for the complete cessation of
scholastic endeavors at house party
time. At all events the suggestion
should find favor among many. If
there are better dates to be had they
will undoubtedly be discovered before
long.

The Union has been open to stu-
dents for more than two weeks now,
and early indications point to it being
the social center of the college. For
the present the pool and billiard
tables will be religiously patronized,
but many are already finding quiet
comfort and enjoyable leisure in the
beautiful lounging room. It is ex-
pected that the cafeteria will be
opened immediately after the Christ-
mas vacation.

During the recent Thanksgiving re-
cess some 30 of the students who re-

mained in college attended the first

informal party to be held in the build-
ing. Through the afternoon the Cor-
nell-Pennsylvania game was received
over the radio, after which a Charlie
Chaplin comedy and a travel picture
were screened from a movie-kodak.
By that time many of the faculty had
arrived and seven tables were set up
for bridge. Amos Leavitt '29, won
the prize. Everyone moved to the
cafeteria where ice cream, cake, and
coffee were served. It is only a matter
of a short time before the Union will
fulfill everything that was expected
of it.

HOCKEY SEASON HAS
SQUAD OF FORTY

Five Yeterans Among Those Who
Report at First Call

About 40 men reported for the fir^t

meeting of the hockey squad in Ben
Houser's office last Monday after-

noon. Coach Houser gave the boys a
short, talk qn the work of the coming
season, emphasizing the training reg-
ulations that will be enforced. Fol-
lowing this the first game of Houser-
ball was staged on the Delta, and no
casualties were suffered. Hduserball is

the name applied to conditioning work
invented by the coach, and is quite
similar to football, soccer, wrestling,
pig-pile, water polo, and a0-yard
dashes. Xeedless to say it is very
valuable in preparation for the stren-
uous scrimmages which will come
later with ice. The boards of th>'

rink have been set up and the light~
for night practice have been installed.

Cold weather and ice are alone neces-
sary now.
Among the men from last year's

championship team who have not beer
lost by graduation are Tubby How
land, veteran goalie, Stuart Stone, de-
fense man. Bob Thayer, wing and de-
fense, Jim Parker, wing, and Paul
Tiemer, center. A number from the
second team should be in the running
this season, as will several from la.-l

year's freshman squad. Some of the
class of 1932 are reputed to be valu-
able material, and will have oppor-
tunity to prove their worth. A great
loss to the team was incurred when
Pete Rice, the cantain. did not return
to College this fall.

A hard schedule of 11 games has
been tentatively arranged for the sea-
son. There will be three games with
both Bates and Colby to decide the
State championship, and other con-
tests have been booked with Boston
university, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, and University of New
Hampshire. There is a possibility of
several other games being scheduled.
The schedule is as follows:

Jan. 5—Bates at Lewiston.
Jan. S—Colby at Brunswick.
Jan. 11—B. U. at Boston.
Jan. 12—Xew Hampshire at Dur-

ham.
Jan. 16— Bates at Brunswick.
Jan. 19—Xew Hampshire at Bruns-

wick.

Jan. 21—Colby at Waterville.
Feb. 9— P.. U. at Brunswick.
Feb. 11—Colby at Brunswick.
Feb. 13— Bates at Lewiston.
Feb. la M. I. T. at Brunswick.

HOUR FjXAM SCHEDULE

December 6
French 3 at 3.30.

December 7

Philosophy 1 at S.30 in Memorial
hall; Philosophy •"> at :»30, Memorial
hall.

'

December 1

1

Psychology 1 at v30; Psychology '.

at V.30; English 11 at 11.30.

December 12

French 7 at !"30.

December 13

Chemistry 3.

December 17

Chemistry 1 in Memorial hall.

December 18

Economics 11 at 10.30; History 1'.

at 1 1 .30.

December 20
Government l at 1.30 in Memorial

hall.

December 21

Math 1 at 8.30, 9Jtt, and 2.30
Memorial hall.

x
»
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Strap Oil

This is no less than a trip to the woodshed, with the Bowdoin

cheerleader* playing the part of the persons acted upon. The

football aeasda is over, with just a few alumni precincts yet to

be heard from, and it is perhaps the proper time to hold the exer-

cises, since the students may have forgotten just who were the

cheerleaders.

Possibly you noticed that the cheerleaders this year were not

what they mi^ht have been. I might remark here that when four

men get up to lead the same cheer, you'd expect at least two of them

to be togetherJ

That cheeihjading is a science, perhaps an art. is accepted.

Organized rooting is a psychological success, admitted. And if

Bowdoin is going to have- cheerleaders, she should have good

cheerleaders.

A leader who waits for the stands to say "B" and then makes
the motion that goes with the "B" is not a leader. A leader who
• alls for nine '"rahs," yells eight of them, and makes the motions

for ten. is not a cheerleader. A man who wears white pants and
sits down from to watch the game gratis is not necessarily a cheer-

leader. Xo cheerleader should be*prompted from the stands. .Yet

at the Bates game this year, the only game over which Bowdoin
had much ehaive to yell, nearly every cheer was called for b\ the

rooters. And it was only after the most long-continued promoting ?&T-
.

VVml *' the ,5u>rle d4ea n
\>
l

.,...*. ... . . „ , . . . a low this excellent pian, largely
that the leaders officiated. For weak-kneed, wishy-washy cheer

e l!»3

A communication at
importance which was submitted for
publication in the Orient last June too
late for the last issue, appears below.
While many of its example, have by
this time been forgotten,' its object
-till holds true, and we arc j?la<l to
timl this opportunity to bring it out
nrhen thoughts are turned toward the
.-abject of dance committees, whether
or not the Christmas party will be
held.

I be matter of dance committees is

,u of mystery to the average under-
graduate; he Knows nothing*and sus-
pects the worst, the amount oJ

"cabbage which each member of the
Ivy hop Committee will jret away
with this year has been variously esti-
mated at from twenty to a hundred
and forty dollars. While it is not our
aim to make any accusations or insin-
uations, we do believe that the various
committees elected by the classes
would save themselves much unnec-
essary odium were they to,make some
.-oit of statement a.- to the\disposi-
I ion of funds.

I !n manner of choosing the com-
mittees, which yearly handle sums
.imn $1,500 to $2,000, does not tend

i the securing of the most experi-
enced of the candidates. It would
seem that for five- men chosen by pop-
ular \ ote to handle such large amounts
without giving any account is putting
a premium on inefficiency.

It has always seemed to US that the
i low doin Publishing Company sets a
line example when it publishes every
..ear an exact, though necessarily con-
densed, statement of receipts and ex-
penditures, and the proportion which
s recognized as the share of the man-

To understand tin

I

attitude toward the new t'hapel and

considerable
! ""hatever it may stand for, it is nece

sary to appreciate the attitude of the

average undergraduate toward reli-

gion in general and theology in partic-

ular. Much moan is being made these

days by the sob Bisters and gloom
gushers over the assumed godlessness

and ineligion of the much-in-evidence

college student. The only rift in theii

plaintive lutes is that they're all

wrong,—applying their deductions to

Princeton, at least. The fundamental
proposition of such complaints is gen-
eraliy derived from a sectarian rather
than a truly religious point of view.

The average Princeton student is

quite seriou.- in his contemplation of
: upernaturai power. The tendency of
hi.- education is to create in his mind
an acknowledgement of force and
power working in the universe of
which he is an attracted unit, and to

which he owes obedience and acqui-

escence. He calls the power God, and
is sincere in his desire to worship it

n the true spirit of holiness.

He objects, however, to being told

What the true spirit of holilM ss is, and
revolts when his religion is legislated.

Sectarianism is generally looked upon
with a decided antipathy, and what-
ever prejudices the student has arise
note from social than religious causes.
This ma\ be alleged as an evidence of

his indifference to really spiritual is-

sues, but is more likely to be a mani-
festation of real toleration of purely

i
ersonal opinions. It Is coercion in

.-uch matters that the student opposes

strenuously. — F. Ilosley C'towther,

Princeton '28, in the Princeton Alumni
Weekly.

only individual young people. Some
are silly and some are serious. SotlK

burn themselves out by dissipation in

ten years or two, and die. Others hus-

band their force.- wisely and live.

Hut here and there among them will

| be an exceptional few who know that

undei graduate : self-discipline is a dignity, that men-

ial labor can be a delight, and that

a strong .and beautiful body is one of

the articles of religion and an attri-

bute of the divine. Here and there
will be a few who know that "generos-
ity is not a shadow, that high-mindeu-
ness and fine breeding are not vapors,

for an American college in Greece
similar to Robert College.

President Dewing was formerly
professor of the Classics at Bowdoin.

and that ideals aie the only realities.

A few there will be who know that all

things whatsoever proceed from the
st cret dreams of the mind and from
its noble fantasy, and will guard these
as genii the magic pot of basil. And
to these few will belong glory, and
honor, and the infinite future of man
kind.— L'ncte
Hailv Globe.

Dm ey, in The Bo h

lenrj B.

the new
will l>e

Friends hen of President
hewing of Athens College,
American college in Greeo
interested to know that the first bl

..g. lienachi Hall., has been oj >

Piesiilent Dewing sent a cablegrai
the .Near Bast college as-sociat
V

F)||

an

for

be-

cause it has only one considerable item
of expenditure, its accounts are open
to. inspection, and it makes a practice

>f returning any surplus earning to

he Junior Class in the form of a
rebate.

Understand that it is not a question
of excuse from Ivy Assessment*, or

free favors, or any other such items,

..Iiich, like the exemptions from
Bugle taxes of board members, or the

free subscriptions to the Orient and

leading, the H»2S staff wins the national all-American title

permanent possession.

If the leaders had had the interests of Bowdoin at heart, they
would at least, have let someone else try it. Such a move on the
day of the Ifajni game helped matters, and kept the horrible state

of affairs safetfrbm the alumni, a secret with ourselves. Hut such
moves were singular in number.

Early in* the year a student we know asked the "head-cheer-
leader ' if he OOUld try out for a megaphone. "Yes, ves, of course, are in the category of what the Eco-

Now we're going to have some try-outs next week, and I'll let you "Sfgn^^Jt^ wi|* tollSS
know." As far as that student knows, there were no try-outs. |is whether or not there is any surplus

Then appealed a notice on the bulletin board to the effect that a
certain gentleman (name on request) was to have charge of select-

ing the new cheerleaders, and would those students who were in-

terested giv •> him their names. The above mentioned student took
the notice at its face value, called upon the gentleman, and asked
for a chance to lead cheers. The first question asked by this
gentleman was, "What house do you belong to?" Evidently the illu 'm '

aml llu " lvv Committee owes it

oho....... .... .. • * ti ii ,,' ., - ,.

*

to its own reputation to make an atanswer was not to the liking of the gentleman, for as yet nothing
has been done about it. Instead, the same squad of white pants
got into the gapies for nothing, and spoiled what few cheers they
did lead.

What, to do?| It really doesn't make much difference, so long
as an entirely new squad of cheerleaders appears next year. If we
must use this year's style, make them work on the night shift. ,,,, , .,,,,„, :„,,,

Somewhere in Bowdoin there must be someone who has the ability, graduate's mind, and he is especially

the desire, the personality, to lead Bowdoin cheers. J. T. 0.

So with the "Y.<»." (Young Genera-

tion). There is no "Y.C" There are

.< w York City, Sept. 15, with the
nouncement.

The college, with 256 young men en
rolled, moved into the hall on that
date and recitations 4cere bi gun si-

multaneously in 211 classrooms. I'.en-

achi Hall includes recitation rooms,
lormjitories and an assembly hail. The
college was opened in t923 and has
been conducting classes in rented

buildings until lienachi, the gift of

ne of the Greek trustees, was ready.

Charles P. Howland is president of

(he board i>f trustees in the Carted
Slates, others being Edward ( apps,
*)r. John H. Finley, Kenneth C. M.
SilD, president of Bowdoin College,

\\ . a. Mather, and Stephen Duggan.
The Creek board of directors are
prominent residents of that country
who are graduates or who have
studied at Robert College. Constanti-
nople, and who began the movement

Four seniors graduating from Cor-
nell in June, 1928, evaluate, anony-
mously, in the Cornell Sun, their four
years as undergraduates in the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences. One writes
as follows:

"Boohs. What loath.-ome thutgff!
Hooks are the invention of the devil
and of the college professor. Hooks
have taught me little and it is from
human contact that Pve found the
joy in these past four years.

"Inspiration, sympathy, understand-
ing, and succor were never confined
within my classroom walls. The best
that 1 have found has been without
them and in the nature of a few' fac-
ulty friendships, but then it was no:
the good professor's fault: it was my
own ineptitude.

. . . "Crumbs of wisdom which fell

from the munching of many academic
crusts were eagerly devoured. Ye.
such food for four years has made me
no stouter mentally and has left me
with an acute attack of intellectual in-

digestion. I know not what it is ail

about. If Cornell has done one thing,
it has made me realize how much m
this world lies beyond the common
touch.

"Cornell has democratized, liberal-

ised, individualized me, and permitted
me to establish a new philosophy of
life, perhaps a philosophy more, prac-
tical than that of many idealists, yet
one which will adequately serve. For-
get the past, work hard now, and {He-
pare for the future is my philosophic
trilogy.

"I came to Cornell for an education,
and 1 leave it still uneducated but per-
haps more civilized and more suited

to meet the problems of life. It has
made me critical but not cynical. And
as I near the end of the period in

which I have stored up seventy
thousand dollars' worth of future
earning power I feel that these four
years have not been in vain even
though 1 cannot now estimate their
true worth."

left over from a successful party such
as that of last week, whether the

dance committee pays for any deficit

which might presumably occur if the

budget were not inilated, or if there is

any money left over, to what worthy
ause it is donated. Certainly many
members of the class are in doubt on
such matters, which natural" y concern

• nipt to dispel such misunderstand-
ings.
Some of our friends from the Senior

Class have asked us to insert a para-
graph with regard to the increased ex-

pense which it was thought necessary
to incur for them this year by the

Commencement Hay Committee. Tra-
dition, whatever one may think of it,

All together, now, .... 1)<>-<>-<>-< >-<>'.

In the movies last Saturday night (far from this town, to be
sure.) there was Hashed on the screen the following blight re-

mark, made by the movie-father of the movie-hero, "I'm going to
take my son from College and put him to work!" It is perfectly
proper here for someone to say something about coals to Xewc's'l,

or what* ver it- is that fits into such an instance. As for me, it

doesn't sound rigid. I have carried a dinner pail for four dollars '.
. ,„„

a day, have Ik en secretary to a bank president for somewhat less conceivably even with some enthusi-

asm. He was wise and his youthful

adverse to spending more money than

be class before him did, unless he
knows what it is for.

We strongly urge that future

classes, in order to save the con-

ciences of their committees, and their

own pocketbooks, require some kind of
statement or account of receipts and
expenditures.

H. L MICOLEAU,
D. If. SWAN.

Xo so many years ago a college

president could deliver a baccalaure-

than that, a:. I havi soaked out news-items on this old Remington
for fifteen centjs an inch. All three are legitimate movie-jobs (and
quite frequently real-life jobs.)

On the contrary, I have managed to get a C here and there in

English, French, &c. As a matter of comparison, I almost believe
I'd rather wort for the money than for the rank. I'm not speak-
ing of results.' ambitions, and education; I'm speaking of work,
labor, and application.

ongregation admittedly foolish. He
knew what was true and they prob-
ably did not. His opinion carried

weight ami authority, which some at

lea.-t of his auditors were prepared to

admit. How different the picture to-

day! To encounter the prestige of

;
authority, one must repair to a mu-
seum of antiquities. Youth is both

I
morally and intellectually superbly
self-confident. Despite the pronounce-

Last Mondhy for instance; 7-1",, up and about, washed, ate .
ment

„
of

i

P
1

rofe^,,r
.

Whitehead that «m
,. , ,, , _ ., , , , • „„ „ ' are all afflicted with invincible lgnor-
»ked over my French. 8.20, chapel. 8.30-9.30, more French, lance, youth knows the most extra-

l(K

9,30-10.30 odked

French class.* 12.30^1.00,

10.30, German class. >

I

on ordinary things, not a few of which
,

_. "
'

J

are true, and it has no taste for listen-
1.00-1.1.), pool With Flmer ' ing to its elders laying down the law.

Your generation is allegedly keen

over German.
unch

Drew. 1.15-3.^0, French outside reading. 3.30-5.20, track with
Jack Magee
started during- vacation. 5.15. dressed for dinner. 6.00-0.45,' din- for P"litical liberty.

, , , ,

for intellectual and moral liberty, just
?
.-<»-.).l;), finished a psychology OUtside-readmg book as your Colonial forbears were keen

Much of the lurr

too- mnA t.>l, ^..il- a I- u •><» „* . ^ j .-
I

of the so-called radical doctrines whichmi and table^alk. 6.45-8,30, wrote reports on outside reading '

have always fascinated youth, as nom psychology.; &30, light lunch when "Babe" came around 9 00- (daunt they fascinate you, is that they

10.30 German* 10.30-11*0, French lesson. 11.30, to now, edi- iS^a? on?l£?££ ^de
torials lor the Orient. And after I finish this I am going to write i

the tiresome shackles of established

an English theme, and then go to bed. k
moral habi

J.

anu ««»«!«« tradition. To
., . .... , , |

be sure, this promise of a moral
.May I addUhat my schedule is not the hardest? And that I IKlysium involves ultimately a painful

disillusionment. Freedom of a gen-
uch
and

of a family Urf responsibility makes world-work harder. At any WgJSft^tSfeTgll
i Me, 1 a ratine spend eipht hours in a sweat-shop than work con- i

inhibitions, long grown irksome, is e\-
stantly here. IS rather trip levers on a machine, or dictate letters |S!gK,i'°^ffl.*Sl,Cj'y*--

This

Changing ,

World
To-day, you can see big build-

ings erected noiselessly—by
electric welding.

The structural steel worker is

dropping his clattering ham-

mer for the electric arc. Silently,

swiftly, rigidly, economically,

buildings are being fabricated

by electric welding, which knits

steel with joints as strong as

the metal itself.

Building .silently! Nothing
seems impossible in this elec-

trical age.

Not only in building construc-

tion,but in everyhuman activity,

we instinctively turn to electric-

ity to add to the comforts cf

life and to eliminate the wastes

of production— another evi-

dence that the electrical industry

is maintaining its leadership in

this changing world.

Not only industrial equipment,

but electric refrigerators, Mazda
lamps, and little motors that add

to the comforts of home, are

manufactured by the General

Electric Company. All are identi-

fied by the G-E monogram—

a

symbol of service.

can usually fiijd. time to go to the movies once a week? Perhaps ffi^HS Jft£7*U £m\ idea of wc-nd-work is .under-developed. Perhaps the burden ! simple process of mere intellectual a

94-607DH

GENERAL ELECTRICGENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY SCHENECTAD.Y NEW YORK

Ii
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THREE

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

BOWDOIN SEAL CHRISTMAS CARDS

It is Time to Carder your Personal Cards Now
We Take Orders for Printing, Engraving,

j
Bas Relief

F. W. Chandler & Son
X

MEN OF BOWDOIN
We Serve ReKularDinntrf. it Very Low Prices—We Visit Carry a lull

Line of Cynthia Sweets. <-\l. Lnvell-Co\el. Candies and Salted Nuts

"Meet Me at The Spa"
The Place that was made Famous Over-Night

BOSTON COLLEGE TEAM HEADS
EAST IN FOOTBALL PF.CoRD

With the l'.'2s football season a
thing of the past, Boston college
stands alone as the East's only un-
beaten and untied eleven. 'I h" Eagle;.

made sure of perfect rating;, for the
season by trouncing their traditional
rival. Holy ('kiss, Saturday. l9'to 0.

Villanova and Lowell TextMe have
the next best records with seven vic-

tories and a tie in eight starnV.

High scoring honors go to: New
^«'ik university with 31i> joints,
Georgetown is second with -.>'\ fol-

lowed in order by 'Pennsylvania, 271;
Davis and Elkins,2fi6; Boston(college,
263; Schuylkill, 25;t

; and LVfavette',
2:<7.

On the other hand, Trinity and
Bates finished their seasons without
scoring a point. The University of
Pittsburgh holds the best defensive
record, only 15 points being -cored
against the Panthers in a nine-game
schedule, against such opponents as
Carnegie Tech, West Virginia, Ne-
braska, Syracuse, Penn. Stale, and
Washington and Jefferson.
The records of !»•"> eastern Joileges

follow: ' '

RenSHnlaer Poly. ..-. 4
Holy Cross 5
Cornell s
1!" st. m University . . 3
Hobart o
Dartmouth 5

Spriaaprid 5
Yale . 4

XinKara 4

Haverfor.l 4
Syracuae 4
Colby , 3
St. Ronaventure .... 3
Dickinson 3
Geneva 5
Catholir Unlv 4
Konlham 4
Westminster ....... 4
Franklin-Marshall . . 4

rVnn State 3
Mass. Avrjries 2
Wa,h.-J«.|T 2
8t .lohn. N. Y 2
I^'banon Valley .... 2
ProviiU-nrr 1

W. Va. Wesleyan . .
">

.luniala 3
LeHisfc 3
I'rsinu* 3
Johns Hopkins 2
lt.iw.luin 2
Tlii.l

Bethany
Mi.lill.rmrv ...

All.ri.lU

IliilTiil,,

Alli.il

Rhode laiand .

I...\..Ih. Mil
Union . ....
<»'o W ;i hinjrtnn
Clark**
IVnn Militarj .

Mtihii nl »•!« ....
W i\ neaburii
\. in

Crfnitj

Hate. ......

5<>

86
95
106
10.1

69
73

100
84
7'.*

"1

73
112
63

136
IS)
91

125
8s

90
117
116
171

1*1
I IS

111

192
119
lx.S

91

I i:l

172
911

216
I7i;

93
176
7**

5S
1S9
IV.'

73
1116

103
78

13R
71

;>3

t|t

162
1 If

121
62

62

67
S6
46
49

1" '

83
57
44
76

13

:; I

KEN STRONG OF NEW YORK IS
YEAR'S HIGH POINT SCORER

Ken Strong, most violent of the
Violets of New York university, is the
new individual scoring champion of
the East.

Strong closed his season on Thurs-
day with a total of 161 points in 10
games, for an average of a fraction
over 16 points per game. He scored
in every N. Y. U. game but that
against Georgetown. He leads the
field not only in touchdowns, with 22,
but in kicking points after touchdown
as well, converting 2!l such tries into
points.

Gulick, Hobart's fast-stepping quar-
terback, is the runner-up with 110
points, compiled in nine games, out of
18 touchdowns and two points after
touchdown.

Scull of Pennsylvania is third with
S!»; Neal of Western Maryland, and
Langmaid, Williams, tied for fourth
with S(i; Rodriguez of West Virginia
Wesleyan, sixth with 70.

Records compiled from a represen-
tative group of colleges show the fol-
lowing scored 36 or more points:

SPECIAL

Fifty Pairs of Overshoes

at

^

$3.45 each
Regular price $4.00 and $4.50

HARMON'S

, Milan
;

Penan
Browi
1

( .. :..

WilJia
i i

T«tnpl.

Prinn
Citj C
Mail .

T.. I

Nameless Reports Are
Sent To War Book

Player and < ol
Slronx. N Y. I'

(iuliik. Hobart ...
P. S. ull. Pi mi
Neal, W. Maryland .

I .'iiL'iiiaiil. Williams .

Rodriguez, W.V.W.
Mai Mils, Dal I ni'iulli

Hansen, Tem] Ic . .

MeKinr.ei D-Elkin.s .

Warp
Ellis.

Ilan-
i

'
1

1
' I .

D-Elkia

ii

iCnfitinnrd from Pace l)

r. C. Tiih
K. < < ,N.\
W. Wat
D-Elkins .

Haveri

N. Y. 1.1

t ..llevr.

I- Hon Coll.

Won Lorn Tied
Ptf Pl>.

For

New Y..ik U
( i. >.i i^t-iiiw n
A
Hi. N.I

West \ intinU .

S :

u>. Ikill

St. John's, M.I

Swarthmore ..

Davis-Elltinf .

.

Western Mary
i ;*

I
-. -i.urv" . . .

Pit! -Inn -h . . .

Rochester ....

Arnherst
Har\ aril

Tufts
Hamilton ...
St. Francis .

.

Bucknefl
St. Thimms . .

Nor* ieh •..-...

Ni".\ ll:tni|>-liii

Colgate
Ituiii n .....
Susquehanna .

MHnhattan . . .

St. Lavretiea
Columbia ....
Navy
All. . h- iv ...
W, sleyan

ami

toa

:.i

16

71

:;i

m:
1!«
i *.'•;•

12]

177
1 69
1 in

I .:.

109

12 i

10C

17:

l6:

105

104

'"rinir 1919, studied at Bristol (Di-
versity.

'.». Sept. :>. 1918, eat, serv.. Niagara
Palls, \. Y.; served with Signal
Corps' Dec. 24, 1918. lion. <iis., Gamp
>;< igsl Washington, D. C.

10.
' Was private. Batter}- A, N'.i

tionaJ Guard of X. .1.: July 4-Oct. 15,
1916, on bordei service, Douglas,

'Ariz.: .May 14, li'17. en,t. serv. i-'ir.t

Off. Train, ("amp. Port Meyer, Va.;
Commissioned 1st I.t.. Battery P., I2th
F A., 2nd l»iv. : March 24-May IS,

,

1!'18, at Toul Sector. Verdun: June W .

in Ai-ne def.; June 6-13, at Chateau
[Thierry Sect.; Sept. 12-16, St. Mihiel

1

'!'.; Oct. 1-28, Meuae-Argonne off
I Champagne) ; \'<>v. 1-11. PUN.

;
M.M.^e-Argcnne off.: Aug. 6. l'.ll'i, 1.1

to U. S. ,on U.S.S. Leviathan; Sent
! 18. 1919, hon. dis.. Camp Travis, San
Antonio, Tex.; in hospital at Clrtu-
mont and Chateau Villain from June
13-Nepjt. 8. 1918, with gunshot wound
»n knee: June 13, 1!»18, wounded at
Belleau Wood; 2 division citations.

Kerf.
!;.

Ti ip)i r, Haverford
:

I M.i'iin. Geoi v*.;..\. ii

Cr. edbn, Post. <'.
.

Howe. Williams . ...
Petrolonous. Scinq
Arldnson Swarthmoi
Murphy. P.-iin .'....

Leader. II i...: ...

Weston, Bt st. < oL .

Ian, Johns II. .

I.. Redmoa I. Drexel
I. ilia;. .!•!-. Columbia
(Ihi klos . A- hers!
( hamna. Cath. I'.

Km. ur. Schuylkill
\\'i-.ii shin... Temple
Thompson, St, .1. Hi
Sprinic. St. .1.. Hd.
Iivjit. (J iretown
Murfi'L A rmv
Williams. Pi'it

Poa.
HI!
.1.;

HH
II H

.lilt

IT.
.13'!

w:i
Hi!
HI!
.QH
Ail:

.QB
. Fl;

KB
HI!
HI!
111!

HB
I'l;

HB
HI!
111!

<jn

.FB
Hi:

.QB
Hi:
IP!

FB
. rn
HI!
FB
III!

II!
HI!

G*s
In

II' PAT Ft; IP

11

; 1

12

10

II

11

i 1

F..I1.1. N. Y 1; FB 10
Barabee, H. Y. U. ; . . K 11.

Allanl. I>.v.. II T< xiil.- HH
l'n- ..-. Geneva I.FB '•>

Snamrler. ...••. -Fin'. HH •

K.m is (am. Ti. 1 . . FH H

Haraan, Brown HB 9
Garta k. All. irh 10 .Hit B

1)IKK< TORY OF ACTIVrriES

1

1

REVISED ADDRESS

Student Council 1929

G. I). Lareom, President.
R. c. Adams, Jr., Vice-President.
W. R. Howland, Secr'v-Treasurer.
H. lilatchford. R. L. Brown, C. B.

Lincoln. K. L. Leech, H. LeB. Mic
. lol

LIST OF FACULTY :

!J5El
c Nonis

'

A
'
Spear

Andrews, Prof. Hnirv E.,
Maine St., Tel. 612.

1

10 46
1"

M
Prophecy !

On some *ainy day, you will turn

down youi? hat and thank God
for John rjLmcock.

The final results of the Interfrater-
nity Track Meet which finished Nov.
lfi, are as follows. As will be noter!
several changes have been made bv
the results of the last day. The Deke*>
still lead, but Zeta Psi has displaced
Psi U. from second position. \

Delta Kappa Epsilon 62
Zeta Psi .' 3<.

Psi Upsilon 37
Beta Theta Pi 26

j

Theta Delta Chi ft]
Alpha Delta Phi 17
Delta JL'psilon 8

;
Phi Delta Psi 61
Sigma \u ii

j
Xon-F'raternity o
Kappa Sigma 5

! Chi Psi - 2

Bowdoin Men
and friends in need of printing
are reminded that the Bruns-
wick Publishing Co., publisher
of the Brunswick Record, is al-

ways at their service.

Printing of all kinds from a
business card to full sheet
poster, personal or business
stationery, booklets and cata-
logues.

Estimates and samples glad-
ly submitted.

The Ori* nt is a sampl. 1 of o.ir work.

Brunswick Publishing

Company

'

Brunswick, Me.

Cor. Maine and Dunlap Streets

Telephone Brunswick No. 3

11. V. Stiles, H. P. Thayer, Jr.

;i Orient

E. P. Dana, Editor-in-Chief.Abiaham«in, A he it. 8 ( olleye St., it ai n ,.; . 1,. r\ a i> .,• -n
-•

, -.„. ., B ' II. M. Davis, Jr., (). S. Pettingill,
lei. .,-.)-.m.

Jrj Man;10.ino. Editors.
Burnett, Prof. Charles T., 232 Mait.e p. R. Kleibacker, Jr., P. A. Walker,

St.. Tel. 222. t j. L. Snider, A. K. Jew. tt. Assodatt
Brown, I'rof. Frederic \V., <;:• I".l|- Editors,

end St.. Tel. 1H7-M. Quill

Bartlfett, I'rof. Boyd W., 4.'! Harj)- R. L. Brown, Chaitman; J. M. Coop-
well St., Tel. 606VM. er, W. L. Hasty, Jr., R. P. Ray. H. H.

Dover, Kenneth" J., Ill Maine St .

F*'™«1'1. *>. Posdick, R. P. Mallett, G.

Tel. 34S-M. i: - 1>a^e -

Ceale, Howard K., S College St.. Buule 1930
Tel. 52B-M. D. Posdick, Etlitor-in-Chief.

P.ordet, Marcel C. C. 3s College St.. H, M. Davis, Jr., Managing Editor.
Tel. 56tt-W.

.

H. S. McLellan, Business Manager.
Cram, Prof. Marshall I'. 83 Federal G - W - Friday, J<r., Assistant llan-

St., Tel. 1():»-M. aPt>r -

r-„«„i..^,i i>. r m n., L , ;
D. W. Sutherland, Art Editor,

t opeland, I'rof. Manton, 88 I-edera w i> . 1 • i,u * u- i-i

St Tel 264 M L Rankin, Photographic Editor.

Catlin, Prof. Warren P., 268 Maine Bowdoin Publishing Company
St., Tel. &82-M. G. H. Scott, Manager.

Chase, I'rof. Stanlev 1'., 2.">4 Maine R- B. Hirtle, J. W. Riley, Jr., As-
St., Tel. 30N-M. sistant Managers.

Cushing, Prof. Morgan B., l.">:» Masque and (iown
Maine St.. Tel. 70. R Robinson> president.

Cobb, i'rof. Roland H., 2x«; Maine; c . s . Clim^, Manager.
W. X. Locke, Assistant Manager.
J. K. Ames, Stage Manager.

Debating Council

R. B. Ray, President.
P. L. Smith, Manager.
P. A. Walker, Manager Interschol-

astic Debating. •

Christian Association
J. E. Elliot, President.
M. D. Daggett, Vice-President.

>,.

Frank and Ernest By BRIGGS

THEY TOOK. SIX BOUJS
COULD HftVE FORCED f\

I A/VO
3EUE/VTH

HOLD DO VOU GtY .

0OWV PROW hi I

VOU QoAj T

ELEPrtAlNT FRA^K? ER-NEST—
I V VOHJ CrET"

x tVT DOUiW FR.OM
"_^^ / \ A DUCK !

'

i-'ir

Five Flivvers
Sdn<3LE FtL£
C&OSSIMG A
"BRIDGE.. . WHAT
Time is it?

.. PASTIME ..

Old Gold
The Smoother and Better Cigarette

. . . not a cough in a carload

St., Tel. o0!)-M.

Crook, Prof. Wilfrid H., 6 Longfel-
low Ave., Tel. 3D1.

Cowan, Frederick P., 6 Potter St.

Dupee, Frederick W., 7 McKeen St.,
Tel. 12-MK.

Flint, I'rof. Frank C, 47 Harpswe!!
St., Tel. 3H4-W.

Gross, Prof. Alfred O., 11 Boodv
St., Tel. 54!)-M.

Gray, Prof. Charles H., 45 Harps- 1
J - C. Flint, SecrV-Treasurer.

well St., Tel. 3C5-M. I
P- Robinson, R. L. Palmer, W. B.

Gilligan, Prof. Arthur C, 234 Maine j *M«i I- Clark, R. C. Fleck. ,

St., Tel. 452-M. Musical Clubs
Hutchins, Prof. Charles C, 5<> Fed-

;
T. H. Spring, Manager

eral St., Tel. 22-i-M. j. w . Riley^Assislant Manager.
Ham, Prof. Roscoe J., 3 Bath St.,! G. H. Rand. Jr., Leader of Gle*

Tel. 12G-R. jClub.

Hormell, Prof. Orren C, 15 Potter! J- E. Townsend, Leader Instrumen-
St., Tel. 244-W. tal club -

Hammond, Prof. Edward S., !»

Thompson St., Te). 363-W. Hockey

Hammond, Jacques R., 234 Maine! C. K. Moses, Manager.
St., Tel. 452-M. F. B. Neal, J. P. Blunt, Assistant
Hartman, Herbert, 82 Federal St.

Managers

Johnson, Dr. Henry L., 10 Boodv
St., Tel. G15.

Kendrick, Prof. Nathaniel C, 7 Mc-
Keen St., Tel. 12-MK.

Little, .Prof. Noel §. (On leave of
absence for year.)

Livingston, Prof. Charles H., !»

Page St., Tel. 553-M.
Lancaster, Donovan D., 15 Cleave-

land St., Tel. 521-W.
Moody, Prof. William A., 60 Fed

eral St.. Tel. 225-W.
Mitchell, Prof. Wilmot B., 6 CoUege

St., Tel. 557-X.
Mason, Prof. M. Phillips, 156 Maine

St., Tel. 144-W.
Means, Prof. Thomas, 267 Maine

St., Tei. 306-R.
Meserve, Prof. Philip W., 7!» Fed

eral St., Tel. 6!)-M.

Morrell, Prof. Malcolm E., S Page
St., Tel. 3N3-R.

Miller, Prof. Walter M., 27 Federal
St., Tel. 415-R.

Miller, Robert B., Topsham, Te!.
602-W.

Nixon, Dean Paul, 260 Maine St.,

Tel. 417-M.
Newton, Marshall, 17 Cleaveland St.

Newman, Rov M., 86 Federal S*..,

Tel. 264-X.
Pollock, Robeit C, 6, I'otter St.

Sills, Pies. Kenneth C. ML, 86 Fed-
eral St., Tel. 2'.'7.

Stanwood, Prof. Daniel C, 165
Maine St., Tel. 40.

Smith, Prof. Stanlev B., S McKeen
St., Tel. 3!»-M.

Schumann, Prof. Detlev W., 6 Pot-
ter St.

Van Cleve, Prof. Thomas C, !• Page
St., Tel. 553-M.

Wilder, Gerald G., 2 Page St., Tel.

107-M.
Wass, Prof. Edward H., 7 Page St.,

Tel. 40i»-M.
Widgerv, I'rof. Alban G., 75 Fed-]

eral St.. Tel. 6!»-M.
Wilder, Philip S., 76 Federal St.,

Tel. 544-M.
College Office, Tel. 157.

Library, 413-W.
Treasurer's Office, 230.
Alumni Secretary's Office, 117-R.
Infirmary. 112.

Jlonday - Tuesday - Wednesday

December 10-11 - 12

STREET ANGEL
with

JANET GAYXOR and

CHARLES FARRELL

O P. Lorillwd C«., Em. 17W

F( >< H BA LL LETTERM EN

Bill Murphv "2!», (Jeorge Soother
'31, Ralph Hirtle '30, Bob Todd "2".

< 'us (Jarcelon '30, Tubbv Howland
'2!), Harrv Pollock "30, Herb Chal-
mers '30, Bob Adams '2!», Ph 1

Chapman '30, Gordon Lareom '2'.»,

Stewie Stone '30, Howie Stiles '30.

Tom Braman '2!», Bill Lancaster
'30, Llovd Morrell '31, Sid Foster
'31, J. P. Smith '2!». Williams '2:«

Harlow '2!», Butler '30, Leutritz '2:t,

Marsh Swan '2!», manager.

CUMBERLAND
Friday. December 7th

MILTON SILLS

THE (RASH
also

Paramount News

Saturda>. Dec«mber Slh

TOM MIX
in

KING COWBOY
Comedy Cart—

Monda> - Tuesda>, December 10-11

ADOLPHE MENJOU
in

HIS PRIVATE LIFE
also

Comedy Cartoon

Wednesday - Thursday, l>ec. 12-13

RAMON NOVARRO
in

A Certain Young Man
also

Comedy Snapshots



FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

THE
CITIZEiNS LAUNDRY

Solicits jour patronage
I

I
,

R. E. fcURNHAM
agent

A. I). HOI "SB J TEL. H°

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

|n n.T'̂ TVTtTVTVTi.»^»>rmrTrTrami ,o,TkTao|

B r ~~Ta n
I CorrectApparel

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

for

College
Men

Allan H. Messer,

Representative

Perilone .Vo: r.c

BRUNSWICK CRAFT
SHOP

MUSIC GIFTS KODAKS
Printing and Developing

Football Summary
For 1928 Season

(Continued from Pa»re 1)

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of

Imported Goof's, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives. Ti'hies, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

Tel. 1.1ft—87 Maine St.—Tel. 1.17

STUART & CLEMENT
Quality Printing

Towp Building

BRl NSWIC1? -:--:- MAINE

Latest College Styles in

Bostonian and Florsheim

Oxford's—$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE

P. J. MESERVE

Pharmacist

Near Post OffMJe — Brunswick, Me.

LYMAN JR. CHIPMAN
PURE .MOD SHOP
Wholes de—Retail

574 Congress S'«'.', Portland, Me.

'Anything j'want Pressed?'

Give it to Gravy

LECLAIK^f GERVAIS
do Cfio work

CUMMINGS' MARKET

MEATS at^J GROCERIES

Telep&xne 4.15-436

T. H. & J. W. RILEY
i

INSURANCE

Town Building Brunswick

SOULE'S HARDER SHOP
For First Cass Haircutting

Near Campus—First Shop Down Town

We are Showing mi Exclusive Line of

East .India Art

Gfk>ds
i

Very Choice for Christmas (iifts

Webber's Studio

SHORTS MARKET

-GMOCERS—

who cater t-» fratemitv trade

Morton's News Stand

Kaywoodie, BBB, Milano

Toilet Article*, Waterman Pens

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"IJualitv Goad* at a Fair Price"

Johnson',* Floor Wax

ANTIQV1TY SHOP
THE BI?M;k HOUSE

10»Sprim; St. . - Brunswick. Me.
Old Furniture. China, (ilass. Pewter.

Stainy. Bought

Mi-s Stet "ii ^:v( . personal attention

to onk rs :' rAnt^tolfc Goods of any kind
»

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
Toilet Articles - &I ;i>in>; Preparations

Prescriptions C.Vpfully (impounded
\(;i:yc y for

Whitman's Chocolates

years, and the Polar Bears performed

very creditably. The Jumbo eleven un-

defeated for two years, next invaded

Whittier field. The mediocrity 'and

inconsistency of the Bowdoin offen-

sive became more and more evident as

the season wore on. Against Tufts
the White made several brilliant

charges which however could not be

sustained long enough to result in a

score. Tufts found it a hard job to

eke out 12 points, with Fish Ellis

bearing the burden of the work.
As the team entered the State

Series it was clearly apparent that
they were not functioning togethei

properly. The team as a whole was
not a coordinate machine. The inter-

ference was very bad, Chapman and
Morrell having to pick their own way
through the opposing lines, and th'1

tackling was poor. Colby, the first

team to be met in the State Series,

had won only one game out of five,

and the odds were easily on Bowdoin.
The 14 to defeat was a tremendous
upset. It might possibly be explained
by saying that Bowdoin had an ori"

day, and that Colby was just reaching
her prime which was to carry her to

a sensational scoreless tie with Maine
and a 2(> to victory over Bates. The
team, stirred up byjihe defeat and in-

spired by an entFfusiastic rally the
night before the Bates game, plas-
tered a 12 to win over the Bobcat
for their second win of the season. The
game marked the discovery of Sid
Foster, a ball carrier of no mean abi:-

ity who performed remarkably well on
the slimy field. Although Bowdoin
didn't entertain any serious hopes of
defeating Maine, still the 20 to beat-
ing was a great blow. The showing
of the team was terribly disappoint-
ing, the Polar Bears being completely
outclassed in every department of the
game by the Black Bears of Orono.
The season was wound up at Middle-
town where Wesleyan trimmed us 12
to 7. The game was listless, and only
for a fumble late in the fourth quar-
ter., Bowdoin could have won the
game. The 1928 season has passed,
and the least we can do is to forget
it and look with hope and expectation
to next year's prospects.

Bowdoin Man Is

Author Bibliography

(Continued from Pace l)

Into this welter of confusing state-

ments and opinions Mr. Over has ad-

vanced with the trained faculties of a

practicing lawyer, carefully weighing
• evidence, discovering motives, un-

veiling prejudices on the part of de-
bitors; and at the same time dis-

counting the too fulsome praises'of in-

I

discreet admirers; and the resentful

utterances of outraged, friends and
;

relatives. In his investigations Mr.
Dyer has held himself above the un-
unified squabbles of partisans of
h Hews of Carlyle, and steadily en-

Seavored to find the truth, and to make
>se of it in the copious and enlighten-
ing notes to this bibliography which

I set forth with admirable brevity, but

I

with convincing certainty, the final

j

verdict on these separate writings with
fheir diversity of views.

"In compiling this bibliography the
' author has pursued the usual method
[.of a biographer. He has put himself

j

in possession of the facts, all of the
I
facts concerning Carlyle's life and

! Tilings, and he has occupied an in-

dustrious lifetime in doing this. E.\-
i cept for the publication of several edi-

tions of a strictly professional law
volume this is Mr. Dyer's only book.

I
It is the fruition of a desire to do im-
partial justice to the memory of a

!
great man of letters, and his method
of doing it has not been to write a

I biography, but rather to assemble the

I

vast collection of Carlylean literature
by title, in the form of a bibliography

;
with each separate item liable to the

|

omment which the evidence pertain-

i

ng to it calls for and deserves.
"The working tools which the author

has so skilfully used in constructing
his book are largely to be found in his
[own extensive library of collected Car-
' lyleana. A world-wide search has
been made in hi.- behalf for every
available 'nook, pamphlet, letter and
manuscript relating to or in .any way
bearing upon the life and wr%ings of
Carlyle. This great collection is eom-
•'<>-. •<! very largely of the first editions,
and thus they accurately represent
Miat was in the mind "f their author

:.t the time that his ideas found ex-
pression in the first flush of his con
elusions; f> >r herein lies a certain value
of first edition- in that they give us a
view of an author's mind that is su1
ji>t to variation an<i revision in roh-

• nl editions From this reposi-
' rv •!' ('arlylean data Mr. Dyer
lowly and carefully- investiga*.

of information up.

"An interesting feature of t!

time is. a commentary on the ,»•

of Carlyle, prepan d by emirw m"

authorities on tin subject. It

a sensation of pleasurable s

.'. apt n tiie opening of the <

at!

his

, vol-

rtraits

S..N t rh

- with
irprise

.in ii--.

i ne comes upon a sti iking portrait of

Carlyle that ha< never before been
known to the general public, as this is

the first time that it has ever been
published. The history of some cf Hie
various portraits is extremely inter-

sstinjr.

"The growth of this book, especially
during the last four years of its prep-
aration, has been the subject of in-

creasing notice and inquiry of widely
separated Carlylean scholars through-
out the world, and will, no doubt, l>e-

eoroe an indispensable adjunct for any
complete understanding of English lit-

erature as it has been affected and, to
some extent guided, bv the writings of
Carlyle.

"In the making of the book itself

the best traditions as applied to the
modern practice of typography have
Seen followed. Mr. Dyer has always
been a stickler for the best in book-
making and in his supervision of the
printing of this volume he has had the
experience of careful observation and
study of the woik of the best presses
of the world to guide him. His choice
of Mr. Fred Anthoensen of the South-
worth Press to print the volume is

justified not only in the dignified and
durable book, but also by the fine rep-
utation which Mr. Anthoen.-en has ac-
quired as a printer when his books
have come in competition for mechani-
cal and artistic excellence with the
best productions of modern bookmak-
ing."

DEKES OF BOWDOIN
ASSIST IN CONCLAVE

Pres. Sills. Gov. Brewster. Mirtot, and
Whittier Among Them

Frosh and Soph In

Annual Clash

(CnntiniMHi from Patre 1)

about 86 yards for a first down. The
sophs punted for the first time in trie

j

game. Nothing exciting happened un-
til five minutes from the end of the

;

game. With the ball in his possession I

on his 30-yard line, Foster passed to
]

Morrell, but McClellan charged
through and intercepted the pass run-
ning to the one-yard line before Fos- !

ter threw him. Both the sophomore

!

and freshman routers were in an up-
roar. McClellan, Richardson, and

|

Johnson smashed at that white mark-
er three feet away. The best they
could do was to move the ball two
feet nearer. On the last down Richard-
son plunged into the line and for the
moment it looked as if he had gont-
over, but when the mass of players
was untangled the ball was found
resting three inches from the goal
line. Foster punted out of bounds on I

the 10-yard line. Here the sopho-
j

mores took the ball on downs, and
|

started their final march down the
j

field, which was stopped only by the
|

whistle ending the game.
This year's game lived up to

traditional reputation of being
classic struggle of the football
son. Both teams fought hard
cleanly. The sophomores unquestion-
ably outplayed their fighting oppo-
nents, as the first year men failed to
register one first down. Unfavorable
weather conditions undoubtedly hamp-
ered both teams. Brown, Morrell, and
Souther were the outstanding players
for '31, while Gatchell, Richardson,
and Miller starred for '32.

Ten Bowdoin Dekes are on the vari-
ous committees arranging the 84th
annual convention of the Delta Kappa
Epsilon fratemitv at Boston, Dec. 27-
2!», while President K. C. M. Sills of
Bowdoin, and Gov. Ralph O Brewster
are on the honorary committee of
alumni sponsoring the convention.
Daniel W. Ashley, Colby '15, is secre-
tary and treasurer of the general
committee.

With President Sills and Governor
Brewster on the honorary committee
are Samuel L. Powers, Maj. Gen.
Preston Brown, commandant of the
First Corps Area, Bishop William
Lawrence, Dean Craven Laycock of
Dartmouth, Dr. Van Allen of the
Church of the Advent, Robert Lincoln
O'Brien and William S. Forbes.

Bowdoin men holding committee
places are William M. Kmery X:*,

Joseph B. Pendleton '!»0, John Clair
Minot '!><:, Felix A. Burton '07, Harry
L. Wiggin '11, George C. Brooks '12,

Roland C. Farnham 19, George F.

Minot 'l't, Richard S. Willis '23, and
Walter F. Whittier '27.

The convention will open Dec. 27,
with a smoker at the University club
with James R. Chandler, Dartmouth
'i>8, in charge of the arrangements,
and with Mian Gulian, Brown '23, in

charge of the athletic program of the
evening. The convention sessions will

be held at the Copley Plaza, Dec. 2.s.

and Saturday morning, Dec. 2!». Fri-

day noon there will be an alumni
luncheon at the University club in

charge of Thomas B. Booth, M. I. T.
'S»5. In the evening there will be i

theater party at the Copley theater in

charge of Harry L. Wiggin, Bowdoin
'11, followed by a dance at the Uni-
versity club. On Saturday noon there
will be a luncheon at the Tech chap-
ter house, followed by sightseeing
trips iij charge of Stanley G. H. Fitch,

M. I. T. '00. The convention will close

with a banquet at the Copley Plaza
Saturday evening.

ENGLISH PRIZES

Forbes Rickard Prize

This prize will be awarded by a
committee of the faculty for the best
poem written during the present aca-
demic year. The competition is open
to all undergraduates, but no contest-
ant may submit more than six poems.
Manuscripts must be typewritten, and

j

must reach Professor Chase at
j

latest on May 20th. Each poem
should be signed with the author's i

name. Poems published in the Quiil
l

need not -be otherwise submitted,;
but the more prolific contrib-
utors are requested to specify which
six of their own poems they wish con-
sidered.

Bertram L. Smith, Jr. Scholarship

This premium will be awarded by
the faculty at Commencement, for ex :

cellence in scholarship, to a junior who
shall have completed two years' work
in English literature.

the
the
sea-
and

President Sills is to be one of the
speakers at a dinner of the Southern
Society in New York, Dec. 12. He is

also to be one of two speakers at the
banquet at the National Convention
of the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity
in Boston, Dec. 2'.). The President has
again received an invitation to be a
member of the visiting committee of
the Harvard Undergraduate school,

and has been asked to assist Boston
university in making a survey of it-

College of Liberal Arts.

Pray English Prize

This competition is open to all un-
dergraduates who have had or are now
taking a year's work in English liter-

ature. The award is made by a com-
mittee of the alumni, for the best es-

say in literary interpretation and crit-

icism.

The subject for this year is The
Poetry of A. E. Housman.
The essay must be at least 1,000

wortls in length, exclusive of quota-
tions; it must be typewritten, and;
signed with a pseudonym; and it must
be accompanied by a sealed envelope
containing the writer's name. When-
ever ideas or phrases, are used which
are not the writer's own, the obliga-

tion should be indicated scrupulously.

The essays must reach Professor

Chase at latest on June 3rd.

The Pray English essay is accepted

as meeting the requirement of a 1

major essay in English literature in

junior or senior year. Students in-

tending to use it for this purpose must
submit two copies—one at the regulai

time for handing in major essays, and
the other at any time before the com-
petition closes.

Always Noticed

But Never Noticeable

jQgRISK Clothing which is

custom
,
tail ored to

your individual measure, has

that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as

well dressed.

Srtsk Srntljrrs
60 WEST 50th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Watch For Our Representative

PHIL BRISK

PROF. WIDGERY TO GI\ E SERIES
OF LECTURES ON RELIGIONS '

Henry Hoyt Stevenson '30 of Pitts-

burgh, Pa., will manage the Bowdoin
|

varsity football team next year, it
j

was announced here Saturday after-

1

noon. Stevenson's assistants will be
I

Norman A. Brown '31 of Newbury-
port, Mass., and Edwin Milner '31 of I

Newton Center, Mass.

College Humor is no longer to be

leader and dictator of American col-

legiate wit, so far as the We.Vrn
Association of College Comics is con-
cerned. The editors and managers of

these publications, in convention at

the University of Washington, voted
recently to break their contracts
which give College Humor sole reprint

rights.

"Our reason for breaking the con-

tract," said Albert Salisbury, presi-

dent of the association, "is that we
feel that College Humor is painting a

picture of flaming youth which is not

real, and which gives the average
reader a false idea of college life.

"The magazine takes all of the gin

and sex jokes and plays them as rep-

resentative college humor, with no
mention of any other type."—The
Wisconsin Alumni Magazine.

Prof. Alban G. Widgery is to give a

series of six lectures on "Religions

and their Tendencies" during De-
cember, January, and February.
The first lecture on the "Religion of
the Hindus" will be given Dec. 1 1 in

Hubbard hall. The subjects and dates
of the other lectures are: Dec. 18,

"The Religion of the Buddhists";
Jan. 15, "The Religions of the Jains
and the Sikhs, Confucianism, Shinto-
ism"; Jan. 22, "The Religions of the
Parsis and the Jews"; Feb. 12, "The
Religions of the Muslims and the
Bahais"; Feb. lit, "The Religion of
Christians — General Conclusions."

These lectures are open to the public,
and are being given under the recently
established Tallman Foundation.

Since his arrival at Bowdoin, Pro-
fessor Widgery has already given
several lectures in various cities. He
has lectured at the General Theolog-
ical seminary in New York City, at

the Divinity school of the City of Chi-
cago, and at Northwestern university.

He has spoken before the Twentieth
Century club of Boston and the Con
gregational club of Portland. An in-

vitation has also been extended to him
to speak at the Yale University Di-

vinity school, and at several other uni-

versities. >

CALENDAR

Dec. 11— Professor Widgery opens
bis series of lectures on "Religions
and Their Modern Tendencies," with
the subject "The Religion of the
Hindus."

Dec. 4- -Bowdoin-Tufts debate at

Mediord.
Dec. 18 Proles or Widgery lec-

tures on "The Religion of the Bud-
dhists."

Dec. 14 Rev. F. H. Little will

speak in Memorial hall.

Jan. IS—Professor Widgery lec-

tures on "The Religion.- of the Jains
and the Sikhs. Confucianism. Shinto-
ism."

Dec. 22-Jan. 2— Christmas vacation.
Jan. 8—A. M. Brailsford will speak

under the Cole Lectureship.
Jan. 10—Mr. Brailsford will deliver

another lecture.

Jan. 28-Feb. '.>- -Mid-year examina-
tions.

The marriage intentions of Stanley
Leroy Bird, a member of the class
of 1030 of Bowdoin College, and .\iiss

Phyllis E. Whittemore, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whittemore of
Skowhegan, have been recorded at the
town clerk's office.

The College Man's

First Choice

You will find here more

than the average number
of shoe styles just suited to

the college man's taste.

John Wardsare preeminent

as the shoes

that college

men prefer.

A pencil put Peary on top

of the world
OTHER explorers had great personal

conrage, tin I i mi ted energy and vision

untrammelled ; and failed. But Peary had
one thing more.

He hat! the grasp of everv detail

— as seen in the care which guided
the pencil in his frost-cramped hand.

After each dav's march he calculated

a methodical course to make sure of

the next dav's progress to the Pole.

To face each day's reckoning; as if it

were the most important of all days is

characteristic of men in the telephone

industry. That viewpoint, expressed in

the varied terms of applied science, lab-

oratory research, financing and man*
agement.Ljuides Bell System men in their

respective fields of public service.

^-^ MEN'S SHOES

See them an display at

HARMON'S
212 C Maine Street

Brunswick, Me.

BELL SYSTEM
*A nufwn-viide system of 18,500,000 mter-iunnecting teuf hunts

OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST B E G U N
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DANA MERRILL SWAN '29

IS MxilNE RHODES SCHOLAR
DR. LINCOLN TELLS
OF FLORIDA TRAVELS

BASEBALL MEN
REPORT FOR WORK

Is Twelfth Bowdvin Man to Receive Honor During the
Past Eighteen Years

Made an Extensive Tour of the State

During the Past Year

New System of Practice Being I'sed

This Year

ORIENT CONDUCTS POLL ON
THE KELLOGG PEACE PACT

Dana M. Swan, a senftl member of SECOND FRESHMAN
the Theta Delta <"hi f«bt<M ineta ueita « m tnuternity, was
last Saturday elected'- the Rhodes
Scholar from the Stated'"-" Maine for

the three years 192&3f. . He is the

twelfth Bowdoin man tfc -receive the

honor in the course of fbe particular

eighteen years tht<t thtf awards have
been made. Besides hM having the
highest scholastic standing of eleven
candidates considered t&is year from
the whole State, it is mjtable that he
Eg the second youngest <$! the group

—

he will be 21 in February*- Throughout
his entire course at Bowdoin thus far,

Swan has attained a gr;f*ie of A in all

of his subjects with the^j-Englo excep-
tion of a B in English 4^yhich is only
a one hour course. *

The Maine State Cfitjmtttee for
Rhodes Scholarships, wt ith was ap-
pointed by the Rhodes Trustees to se-

lect the recipient of th# scholarship
for this State, consisted of : Dr. Au-
gust

cat

and

During the past year Dr. Charles
S. F. Lincoln did a great deal of trav-

eling about the State of Florida and
has had many experiences worth re-
lating.

., n i rvn rri-ivmii- He sa 'led °ut of Boston in JanuaryWILL END TUESDAY for Jacksonville, touching at Balti-
more and Norfolk. From Jacksonville
he went by bus to St. Augustine, stop-
ping several days in that interesting
old city.

A Spanish fort was built at the
present site of St. Augustine about
the middle of the sixteenth century.
Much fighting raged about it but "it

was never taken by an enemy.. With
other Spanish territory it passed into
English hands once and then back into

l

Spanish control again, only to be pur-

TRACK MEET OF YEAR

Coach Ma gee to Talk on Olympic
Games December 20

The preliminary and conditioning
work for the Bowdoin nine commenced

J

this week. The
has been eliminated this year, and

Joins Other University Publications in Seeking Opinions
of Students

The track department swung into

the opening event of the winter pro-

gram Monday, in the form of the Sec-
ond Annual Freshman Meet. The meet
has been planned to last eight days

will end on Tuesday, Dec. 18,

ZTXlifZ GKHM?E D. CHASE
each man is handled individually. The

|
WILL SPEAK BEFORE

new system provides the opportunity TlUT" r*f ACCIPAI ptim
of observing and correcting the faults 1 ni!i \AulMgSoa\slmJU \^LtL)Ii
of each man, and also provides for in-

1

dividual instruction. I «Ancien( Coins- Wi|| be the Maine
Under the old system, wherein the

;

Professor's Subjectteam was handled as a unit, the faults I

and difficulties encountered by each, The Classical club has invitedman were detected only after consid- ra „ n P . , . ™
erable difficulty-if at all. With this

Ge°Tge D
'
Chase

' Professor of Clas'

new system of individual coaching, !

S1CS at the University of Maine, to ad-

The Multilateral Treaty to Re-
nounce War as an Instrument of Na-
tional Policy, more commonly know.i
as the Kellogg Peace Pact, is due for
consideration at the session of the
Senate, convened Dec. 3. The whole-
hearted support of the United States
to this Pact is essential in the inter-
est of better international relations.
That it may not be laid aside for les-
ser matters and that it may be given
the due presence and primary impor-

its character demands, the

when the relay will be the closing
event. Coach Magee has thus planned
the meet in order that the entrants

with special emphasis upon accurate
throwing, pivoting and timing, the

......*...,.. P"fiWlities of a smoothly working
chased as part of Florida by the >

irme,u are substantially increased.

United States in 1819. Today only a ln fact, the object of this concen-
sm'all part of the old wall, built of tration upon the individual is to corn-

may enter a goodly number of fea- c°quina rock, and a single gate, re- b
!
ne tne infield into a perfectly coor-~

tures without overdoing in this pre- main of tne outer defenses of the old "mated machine—each man knowing! ing the first authority in the State in Treaty, Professor Beale writes
liminary work. Winners of the first citv- The fort still stands. In 1825 j™* nex* move of his associate. In

!
this field, was influential in instituting '

Tne General Treaty for the Re-
six places will be recognized with be- one of tne bastions caved in and three tne last analysis, this preliminary ; the collection for the Walker Art nunciation of War, popularly known
fitting awards: First, second, and dungeons were discovered beneath it.

work
.

is an intensive study of every : building made by the then curator, as tne Kellogg Pact or Pacte de Paris,
ustus Thomas, Commissioner of Edu- third places will receive gold, silver, 0ne of tnem probably contained the possible angle of play required of the the late Professor Johnson,
ation; Robert Hale, Esq* of Portland, and bronze medals respectively; while rack, a favorite Spanish machine of Position- At the November meeting, which
Rhodes Scholar from Mam? to Trinity the winners of the three other places torture, and another held three hu- Following are the men who have I was the first this year, six new mem-
College in 1910: Prof. Tfojn&s Means will be awarded ribbons. man skeletons. reported for practice: A. T. Shaw '30,! bers were initiated, thus bringing the
of the Classical Department, Rhodes On Monday, Dec. 3, Coach Magee Fire has destroyed most of the J - A - Kicker '32, J. Smith '31, C. B. |

total membership up to about 30
Scholar from Connecticut to Merton met the candidates for winter track in original streets, one of which was the i

Lincoln '29, B. It. Shute '31, E. C. ' Those initiated were Femald, Ecke
College in 1911; Prof. C. 51. Webber of -Bannister hall and addressed the gath- narrowest in the country, where one 1'armenter '31 A. H. Fenton '31, F. C. | J. Smyth, H. Smyth, Oilman, and'
Colby, Rhodes Scholar friwa Maryland ering on the situation of track here cou 'd stand, arms extended, and touch ^ennison '31, C. H. Whittier '30, W. ! Harrison.
to Queen's College in 1954. and J. W. at Bowdoin. He spoke most frankly Doth walls. There are still some G - Crowell '32, A. L. Crimmins '31, T. i A committee consisting of SidneyWortnen of Boston, Rbooes Scholar on the necessity of putting the sport houses left, however, bating back to M - Chalmers '30, G. R. Thompson '29/ Bird and Alton Foster was selected

•"i'oio
'V mpS

''
to

!

W ge back in its former high position. The the late seventeenth century, and the K - w - Johnson '32, K. V. Crowther
ln
J
J1 °-

,
, J , . , means to this end are constant appli- Spanish church still exists, as well as '2y > C. P. Dolloff '32, S. E. McKown

Swan, who entered Bfcwdoin from cation and nractice «*lf H»r,; Q i ;«,i the old sauare. '32, M. L. L. Short '32.
Moses Brown School wtf:i very high
standing, has gone out /.consistently
for track since he came t<4 college, be-
sides having participates casually in
such minor sports as soccer and
tennis.

,

In his junior year he was elected to
Phi Beta Kappa, at the sa.nnv time be-
ing assistant manager of iho Bowdoin
Publishing Company, vice-president of
Pi Delta Epsilon, the national jour- .

,

, ,

nalistic fraternity, editor-in-chief of >
ear/ this idea has worked quite suc-

tjie "Bugle," and a member of the I

ce
.??

ful»y ™A it is hoped that the same

cation and practice, self denial, and the old square.
sincerity of purpose. Near St. Augustine, on San Anas-
One of the interesting features of tasia Island, Dr. Lincoln visited a Members of the Student Council

the winter's schedule will be the an- most unusual farm—an alligator met at the Theta Delta Chi house last
nual draw meet. The meet is an affair farm. Here' alligators by the hun- Thursday evening at 7 o'clock for an I piece to be produced

dress the next meeting on the topic, tance
"Ancient Coins." The meeting will ;

Orient joins with many other collegi-
probably be held in the south room of ate publications throughout the coun-
the Union; the date, which will be try in securing the census of opinion
sometime this month, will be duly ad- among the students concerning this
vertised beforehand.

i

Pact.

Professor Chase, in addition to be- \

In giving a description of the

grew out of a suggestion made by M.
Briand to the Associated Press on
April 6, 1927, that France and the
United States sign a treaty "tending
to 'outlaw war.' " On June 20 he sub-
mitted the present treaty, but for six
months our State Department made no
reply. Finally, however, enthusiastic
popular opinion and pressure from
leaders of his own party like President
Butler of Columbia and Senator
Borah of Idaho, persuaded Mr. Kel-

to make arrangements for a dramatic
production which the club plans to

of chance, for each man must draw a dreds are raised for their hides, many informal discussion. Carl B. Norris
slip which designates three events of them being from five to seven cen- reported on the inter-fraternity con-
in which he is to compete. The prin- turies old. In a large breeding pool ference held at New York over the
cipal of this type of meet is to find in tne middle of the island, where Thanksgiving holidays, where he rep-
material for events not before par- there are innumerable 'gators of all resented Bowdoin College,
ticipated in by the entrant. In past ages up to three centuries, is a rather

; The principal item of business de-
iCominued on Page «) cided upon was the sophomore < It. Inf fu-f^t ino Annmincpmonf

tions scheduled for Thursday night
,miI1 u"~ -""Hmnttmeni

give during the latter part of Febru- loKS to revive M. Briand's suggestion
ary in either Professor Burnett's or

j

anu reply favorably to it on Dec. 28.
Professor Chase's playhouse. The

\

°nce committed to the plan, Mr. Kel-
fifteenth Idyll of Theocritus is the 'ogg worked energetically for its suc-

cess and succeeded in turning M.
The officers for this year, who were Briand's modest proposal of an agree

elected at a meeting last June, are
Carl Norris, president; Reginald Rob-
inson, secretary; and Ronald Wilks,
treasurer.

French Club. He was al?v, an assist-
ant in economics.
The criterion for a Rhodei Scholar

set by Mr. Rhodes in his v. ill is a col-
lege man between the age> of 19 and
24. an American citizen,, wr.p excels in
at least three of the foi r following
fields:

1. Literary and schola tic ability
and attainments.

2. Qualities of manlv.tod, truth,
courage, devotion to duty, sympathy,
kindliness, unselfishness, ftnd fellow-
ship.

8. Exhibition of moral fore* of char-

will prove true this year.
On Thursday, Dec. 20, Coach Ma-

gee will give a talk on the Olympic
Games held at Amsterdam this past
summer. This talk will deal with the
mobilization of athletes from the
various nations, the athletes as in-
dividuals, and the method by which
the meet is run. Another interesting
feature of this talk will be the inside
story of the criticism which was
leveled at the showing of the Ameri-
can team in the competition abroad.
Coach Magee has a great fund of ma-
terial on American Olympic Teams as

ORIENT AND BUGLE
HAVE ROOM IN UNION

'EPICURES" WE ARE
CALLED AT NEW SPA

The Bowdoin Publishing Company
and the Bugle will sown occapy the
rooms located at the head of the stair-
way in the Moulton Union. The suite
is composed of two small offices at
either end entered by single doors,
and these are joined by a much larger
office, which may be entered by either
of two doors. It is in the large of-
fice where the management of the

ment between France and the United
States into a great world pact to
which all nations might become par-
ties. European opinion had been pre-
pared for the treaty by nine years'
experience in the League of Nations;
American opinion, by the work of
various peace groups but especially by
agitation in favor of the "Outlawry

The appointment of Madame Olga of War" led by a Christian minister
Pavlowa, the premiere Russian '

and a Jewish lawyer in Chicago, a
' dancer, as head coach of the Bowdoin Columbia professor in New York, and

Senator Borah. After eight months

Made from Radio Station

acter, with instincts to lead, and an in- a result of his three quadrennial trips Bowdoin Publishing Company will be
terest in classmates

4. Physical vigor, as exemplified in Amsterdam in 1928.
(Conttnoad on Paac ii

lege man is particular about what he
eats, but is not at all particular about
when he eats it. He is conservative
in his choice and exacting in his taste.
He is not at all partial to the super-
sdomed sundae. He displays genuine
fear of egregious names tor an

to Athens in 1920, Paris in 1924, and located and where also the chairman eo
"uallv

.

egregious dish. He runs no
of the Quill will probably have a desk.

risk with sue)

There are a sufficient number of
as the Americi

COLLEGE CATALOGUE
NOW HAS 2 PAGE MAP

Otherwise, Except for department
Changes, It is the Sime

The 1928-29 catalogues wiil appear
before the Christmas holidays, and
Dec. 17 has been set as £ tentative

This fall's golf tournament was
played up to the semi-finals, in which
all but four men, Mullin and Dillen-

beck, Lee and DeMeyer, were elimin-

ated. In the match between Mullin
date for their distribution-! The ap- and Dillenbeck, the former won with

a score of 5 and 4. The match be-

GOLF TOURNAMENT IS
C
5
aH
? here to accommodate the Board

rH , t,^ ^r^ t-,^„ ,.-, . „ of Dlrectors at their occasional
C ALLED OFF FOR YEAR meetings. The small room to the left

Wfll probably be the headquarters of -

the Bowdoin Orient, while that to the
Pagination, but rather calls forth his

-Next tears Schedule is Announced extreme right will be the office of the Prolound contempt. He is not willing
Bugle. to spend his good money on Dark and
The suite is well furnished with oak '

Light Mud. Indeed, he is an Epicure.'

h deceptive concoction*
an Victory and the Mex-

ican Sundae. He would never lower
himself to a Brunswick High. He
looks askance at an Anola Frappe.
The Monte Carlo Mystery stirs not his

some and padded football clothes and
to the rough and hard practice of off

tackle plays and center rushes. The
new coach will have the players
dressed in flowing robes and sandals,
and will train her charges in esthetic
dances and graceful end around
whirls. Spring training will be held
on the top of Mount Katahdin.
Madame Pavlowa comes to Bowdoin i

strongly recommended by President
Kenneth C. M. Sills.

of discussion, diplomatic obstacles
were overcome, and on Aug. 27 rep-
resentatives of 15 nations signed the
Pact in Paris. All other nations haw
been invited to adhere, and many in-
cluding Soviet Russia have done so.

As M. Briand and Mr. Kellogg shared
the honors of negotiation, so their
countries have shared in the consum-
mation of their plan. The Pact was
signed in Paris; ratifications are be-

i Continued on Page 3)

MAL MORRELL IS

RETAINED AS COACH

DEBATING COUNCIL
COMPLETES SCHEDULE

pearance and content of th*' new cat
alogue is much like that ofrlast year,

the principal change being the addi-

tion of a two page map. -This map
not only gives the location t»f the Col-
lege buildings, athletic fieltw, etc., but
shows plainly the fraternrly houses,
homes of the faculty, churches, banks, inS W the tentative" schedule:
the railroad station, post office, and Monday, May 13—
the street layout of a large section of
the town. Because of the variety of
pertinent information it presents, it

will be of considerable valus to upper
classmen, us well as to visitors and
entrants of the College. Thv map has
beea made with great care., and no
other single feature, probably, would
.-o enhance the usefulness of the cata-
logue.

There are also sonic changes in cur-
riculum in the departments ff Art and
Greek. A new scholarship fund and
several new library funds are an-
nounced.

mg fixtures. Extra current outlets
are conveniently located about the
baseboards. Its walls and ceilings
are of lightly tinted plaster, while the

tween Lee and DeMeyer was not floor is of concrete painted with olive-
played, nor was the tournament car- drab-

ried further on account of the weath- .
The old office of the Bowdoin Pub-

er conditions. lishing Company was located in the
The tournament for next year Chapel. It will now be used to store

promises to be a success, with the oltl cuts-

good material already found. Follow-

desks, tables and chairs and steel fil-
lf he chances by recklessness

ing cabinets. It is adequately lighted
deviltry to hang the conventions and

by four windows and four plain lieht-
to risk nis life

> "he'rty, and happiness,

Rumor of Resignation Not True

Swarthmore and Bates are Placed On
in Addition to Tufts

Tuesday, May 14—P.M., Wesleyar^
Wednesday, May 15—A.M. Holy

Cross; P.M., Worcester Polytechnic.
Thursday, May 16—P.M., B. U.
Friday, May 17—A.M., Amherst;

P.M., Tufts.
Saturday, May IX—A.M., ML I. T.

SPIKE MacCORMICK
WRITES A FAREVV ELL
MESSAGE IN ALUMNUS

Men who would like to apply for
J
ms

.

the position of Union monitors from Law ? h

after Christmas vacation until the end hnitum -

even then he displays rare judgment
despite his "heat oppressed brain."
For instance, he stakes all on a West-
ern Sandwich, but as he risks his life
on the sacrincial altar he begs to be
acquainted with the means of his end.
Who invented this sandwich anyway V

Was he well when you last heard from
him ? Was he disappointed in love V
Had he /any tendencies toward sui-
cide ? Was he a disciple of Nietzsche

1 or a devotee of Schopenhauer 7 Does

Malcolm Elmer Morrell has been re-
elected Assistant Professor of Phv-

On Thursday afternoon, Dec. 6, the
regular meeting of the .Debating

sical Training and Acting Director of Council was held in Hubbard hall. The
Athletics for the coming year. At
first, he refused to be nominated for
re-election as football coach, but later
reconsidered, and was appointed.

Mr. Morrell was born in Hyde
Park, Mass., Went to Huntington
school, and received his B.S. degree
from Bowdoin in 1924. The following
year, he was Athletic Director of
Cony high school at Augusta. In
1925 he was elected Assistant Foot-

business of the meeting was mostly
concerned with schedules. The Tufts
debate, which was postponed until
Feb. 14 on account of the small pox
epidemic, will probably have to be
repostponed. Pittsburgh is coming
here Feb. 13 and plans to visit Tufts
the 14th, thereby making it somewhat
impossible for our Tufts debate to be
held on that date. A forensic skir-
mish with Bates, to be held at Lewis-

of the year should see D. D. Lancaster
on Thursday afternoon from 2 to 5
o'clock at the Union office. Freshmen
are -not eligible.

concoction pass the Poor Food ball Coach at Bowdoin, which position ton, is being planned. Arrangements
so why? Thus, ad in- he held for two years. In the fall of were attempted for a debate with the

1927, he was promoted to Acting Di- College of the Pacific, but were pre-
rector of Athletics and Assistant Pro-

John

HON. S. I. KIMBALL
GIVES $1,000 TO BE
USED AS PRIZE FUND

Clair Minot '9tt Contributes
Article on Harry Oakea

an

Progress on the new Zete house has
been very rapid, and it is expected
that the roof will be put on by the lat-
ter part of the week. The brick work
has been completed up to the too
story. It will soon be possible to atari
on the interior work. The contract
calls for completion by April 15.

l*n/«- Concerned with any Member
Sophomore Class Dnlv

ol

In 1923 the College received from
Hon. Sumner I. Kimball of the Cia>s
of iv".."., tbe sum of $1,000, jfto In- in-
vested at the discretion of t5t».' proper
'officers of Bowdoin CoiIege>j and the
proceeds u.-ed for the ]>u|-p. >-< of
awarding annually, in memory of
Horace Lord Piper, su«h pru£ as may
!»• determined upon, to that! member
of the sophomore class who ifiali sub-
mit an original paper lx->t cj
to promote the attainment a?d
tenanee of peace throughput
world, or on some other su&jec:
voted to the welfare of hurPhnit;
be chosen by the Faculty."
Any member of the sophombre class

wishing to write for this prinj? should
state his proposed subject t. Pr«>f« -

Bor Stanwood before Feb. l.jfor sub-
mission to the faculty, in ac*ocd.in.v
with the terms of th.- abotf
tions.

t ohiculated

oain •

the

After considerable delay due to
various circumstances, the November
issue of the Bowdoin Alumnus is now
on the press. The publishing com-
pany has been doing all in its power
to speed up the printing, and has ar-
ranged a very unique number. The
cover design is a photograph taken at
the rear of the Library, and shows
in the foreground, John, the canine
member of Kappa Sigma. The edi-
torial, written by Austin H. ItacCor-
mick '15, is a farewell message to th-
ai umni body which he has served so
well for the i.ast seven years. College
news, rather than many articles,
Baku up the greater part of the num-
ber, although John Clair Minot *9t> has
contributed an interesting article con
ceming Harry Oakes of the same
class. The number has many excei-

. - lent illustration.-, including a full-page
to view of the Union. The usual Com-

BOWDOIN WITHOUT DOUBT
HAS "CHAMPION SLEEPER'

In due time the mystery appears.
Quite inoffensively couched in its
coatlet of white with colors of yellow
and golden brown. The martyr re-
gards long and anxiously the appar-
ently innocuous morsel, he mumbles
inarticulate prayers, rolls his eyes to
heaven, smiles sadly, and eats. Of
course he lives. And how! Fame for
the game! Everywhere he is pointed
out as the man who dared and won.
Other men contemplate the risk. The
process is slow, however, and mean-
while we remain still respectful!,

•

—Epicures.

fessor of Physical Education,
Mr. Morrell is a membe; of Sigma

Nu fraternity.

SIXTY STUDENTS
RECEIVE WARNINGS
DURING SEMESTER

Slightly I.ess

Students .

Than 11

\re Below
Per Cent

Standard
of

vented by conflicts with previously
scheduled dates. The usual trip of
the debaters may be South rather than
West. This southern trip will prob-
ably include such colleges as Haver-
ford and Swarthmore. Due to the
small pox epidemic, the debates of
the Bowdoin Interscholastic League
have been postponed until Feb. f> and
In. They were to have been held Dec.
4 and 14. The date of the Tufts de-
bate will probably be definitely
nounced at the next meeting.

an-

rKOF. AM) MKS. MITCHELL
TO PASS SEMESTER ABROAD

Dwelling house burning, fire-
'

whistles blowing, chemicals arriving, Although final details have not as
frantic shouting of aroused sleepers, yet been arranged, Professor and Mrs
loud commanding by firemen, plaster Mitchell expect to pass the
falling, water running everywhere in semester abroad. Much time
house, glass splintering, flames siz- passed in traveling, and France, Italy,
zling, quietness returning again while Germany and England are amonjr the

second
will bt

lal Co
is fr<

c.irmi-

mencement Week description is troin
the pen of Clement F. Robinson, sec-
retary of the class of 1903. The class
notes, which occupy nearly nine page-
in this issue, are for many the chief
interest in the Alumnus, with the nun
of the classes since 192.} contributing
a particularly large number of items.

one lone f freshman sleeps in the
doomed house through it all. To be
sure the Orient joins with the rest of
the Student Body of Bowdoin college
in awarding to the placid freshman
rooming in the house of Isaiah Elder
the title of "Champion Sleeper."

James Plaisted Webber '13, whos •

play with music "Falstaff" opens
Christmas night at the Coburn theatre
in New York, will be on stage after
each performance during holidays
where he will be glad to meet Bow-
doin men past and present.

countries to be visited. General cul-
ture is the purpose of the trip, and
Professor Mitchell anticipates so-
journing for a month in England be
fore returning. The date of the re-
turn is uncertain. According to Mr.-.
Mitchell, the trip will provide ample
opportunity for "study in a pleasant
way."

Tin

The nomination of Ernest L. Good-
speed to be the judge of the Gardine •

Municipal court was confirmed by the
Governor's. Council, Dec. 4. j'udge
Goodsjpoed is a Bowdoin graduate of
the class of lHO'.i.

joint water power fact finding! Chi Psi
committee ,,f the Maine Division of I Phi Delta I'm
the New England Council and the I Beta Theta HiMaine Development Association ha

j Klppa Sigma
chosen George W. Burpee, New York., Delta Upsilon
as engineer to assist in gathering the ps j

data. Mr. Burpee is a former Houlton
man, a graduate of Bowdoin College,
class of 1904, and Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology, and has been
local engineer in full charge of the
Muscle Shoals project.

Sixty students, slightly less than
11 per cent of the student body, re-
ceived major warnings for the* mid-
semester warning period, which ended
immediately before the Thanksgiving
recess. These are the first for upper
classmen, although freshmen, who
were failing or dangerously near the
line were warned on the basis of
their first month's work. No further
warnings will be issued until after the
examinations of the first semester,
which will be given during the two
weeks beginning Monday, Jan. 2v
The fraternity standing places Chi

Psi at the top of the list with only

|

one warning. In spite of this wide
j

variation, the percentage of Warnings
,
for the College as a whole is about

; normal. The tabulated figures of
I

warnings follow:

HARRINGTON LITTELL WILL
SPEAK IN UNION FRIDAY

On Friday evening, Dec. 14, E. Har-
rington Littell will give an informal
talk in the Moulton I'nion. Mr. Littell

is a graduate of Trinity college, and
has for some time been actively in-

terested in missionary work in China?
He promises a very interesting eve-
ning, with "Present Conditions in

China" as his tonic. The talk is given
under the auspices of the Bowdoin
V. M. ('. A.

Upsilon
Zeta Psi ...

Alpha Delta Phi
Non - Fraternity
Theta Delta (hi

1

3

4

4

6

5
5
<;

fi

6
Delta Kappa Ep>ilon 7

Sigma N'u 8

BALLOT

I, j.- a member of the Faculty 01

Student Body of Bowdoin College,
hereby believe that the United !

States Senate give favorable con-

sideration to the Multilateral
Treaty to Renounce War as an In-

strument of National Policy, at the
earliest possible moment.

Yes
No

Check One:
Faculty-

Student
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"What did you think of the editorial

John W. foley, Jr., '30 Assistant Manager about the cheer leaders ?," I asked a
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Bowdoin student.
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That is the sentiment of the stu-
dent body. Another student with
whom I talked uncovered the root of
the resentment against last week's
editorial when he said, "There was a
lot of truth in it, but this is a hell of

a time to attack them!"

Just so. If the contributing editor
who practically accused our cheer
leaders of not having "the interests

of Bowdoin at heart" was a loyal sou
himself, why didn't he bring forth his

criticism after the first or second foot-

ball game, in order that the "leader
who called nine rahs, yelled eight of
them, and made motions for 10," as

J. T. (i. SO foolishly exaggerated,
might correct himself?

He, who accuses them of being
mercenary, knows very well that they
did not "spoil what lew cheers thes

did lead." Does- lie know that the
common joke which ran through the

grandstand about the man "who

It may be gootf for a man's soul, but certainly not for his diapo- helped matters on the day of the
- Maine game, and kept the horrible

state of affairs safe from the alumni,
a secret with themselves"—does he
know that the jest Was that Joe Was
"broke" and took this method of see-

ing the game free'.' And what was hi>

idea in putting the above quoted
phrase into the one paper read by

These Cuts

By limiting the number of a student's cuts the College has a

chain around his rieck which keeps him safely in his kennel. One

Slight su^ixise that by the time a fellow has reached college he

might know edough to get along without the chain at all and have

been sufrViently well trained to return to bed at night. But no.

those \yh$ tell him what he should or should not do deem otherwise.

And so tlie undergraduate continues to wear his chain and to sutler

the scars at which the fox in the fable looked so askance.

rag.

Must the Orient staff till the edi-

torial space with something written
by an editor each week? .May the;

not, on some weeks when the pressure
of studies prevents other editors from
writing, have only news and ads? For
after all, the Orient is primarily a

newspaper. Or is it supposed to be

taste in their mouths.

S. A. L. '32.

sition. to go over to Chapel after breakfast, or before in many

eases, air.* to sit through a service in which he has no interest.

The studej-t in question no doubt sits back and hears the lew who

can find *he place in time go through the motions of a respon-

sive reading; the professor who happens to be leading Chapel that

day assumes a saintly voice and reads from the Scriptures; and Bowdoin alumnr:

the same faithful few raise feeble voices, aided by the choir, in a The whole secret is that the writer,
1 c

. neither disloyal to Bowdoin, nor very
hymn that fiobody ever heard before and probably never will again. agitated ovei. t |u. ,m.

thod of cheer

This is tlv way to start the morning off right! As our supply of leading, was hard put one night at

-. , j .i • * c..., 11.30 to find a subject lor his turn at

cuts, runs <>wt. twenty if we are innocent freshmen, and thirty-five
t.,litorial writing.

'

if seniors ;|nd evidently considered lacking in powers of endurance

by those jsrho parcel out cuts, we attend such a service more or

less regiiUtfly.

On Wednesday mornings President Sills generally lias some-

thing interesting to say about the College. Even before the stu-

dents have cut to the limit and must go to Chapel or on probation,ut in.. iui\'. ^ut tu un iiiiiii r, i i good policy to put something not new .

these Wedttesdav morning services are well attended. Might not into the editorial section for custom'.-!

the inference be drawn from this, without stretching the imagina- sake ? If this is a custom, or preee-
dent, it is time the stalf established

tion too fat, that we are far more tolerant of and even enjoy such a new one rather than print remarks

a talk? (>r is it just that bv the middle of the week, consciences like those of last week, which only
-.. , , , •-«..'» i „ ,, l, i „„ *.„ serve to engender ill will among th"

begin to trouble and we feel that by all rights we ought to go to Ltad€art8> J at least to leave
~

bad

Chapel for' a change? - •

One day last week Professor Widgery announced Professor

Joshi as a speaker in Sunday Chapel and as lecturer at an open

forum in the Union in a way that was equally interesting and

provocatheof thought. Several students were even heard to re-

mark that they were glad they went to Chapel that day. Another

chance for inference. And so we feel that we deserve either to

have more? interesting Chapel services or a choice of whether or

not we shajl go. Nobody pretends that Chapel is a church service.

And with Ihe Union it can hardly be regarded any more as neces-

sary lo the* unity of the College. Certainly as many fellows read

notices on the bulletin board as hear them announced in Chapel.

Let those "who desire the present kind of service be allowed to at-

tend if they want to, or let everyone, under restraint of over-

cutting, go to a service out of which they may reap some benefits.

Much the same is true regarding classes. Dean A. H. Quinn of

the C. of Pftin. spoke very truly in an article quoted in this column

a few weeks ago, when he wrote concerning the modern under-

graduate. "What he absolutely refuses to suffer is boredom, even

at the price of ease." We did not come to Bowdoin to be bored,

aiufif through the pressure of limited cuts we must attend courses

elected because of a genuine interest in the subject, we will soon

find this interest waning under the influence of lectures so tedious

that they lead us to extending our artistic abilities on drawings so

as to give Uie appearance of taking notes, or so disconnected that

in many cases they merely put us to sleep. Certainly this sleep

would be more sound in our own rooms, and it is difficult to con-

ceive what value a man who distracts the attention of others by

having his head bob up and down can gain from attending that

particular class. The mathematically inclined have figured out

that we lose about fifty cents every time we cut a class. Certainly

we would rather lose this than our interest in a subject. And
students have been known to pass courses on work they did not

do in classroom.

Perhaps a program of unlimited cuts for all would be too

sweeping a move for freedom. Men who in their marks stand

sufficiently high are allowed special cutting privileges. The stand-

ard for getting on the Dean's list becomes lower as the student

progresses in years. Does it follow that the freshman courses are

easier than others or that the sophomore's judgment is poor?

Furthermore a system of unlimited cutting acts as a check

upon itself. So student on probation could be allowed cuts. This

does not me&n that because he has been a bad boy and flunked two
courses, he must be punished by being forced to sit through stupid

hours of classes, but that in all probability he has not the capacity

to study unaided by any sort of guideposts. The classes might
give him thi>. guidance.

The point in question is that if a student with unlimited cutting

privileges has a real interest in a course and in the lectures of a
professor on the subject matter of that course, he will not abuse
his privilege. On the other hand, if attendance at classes only
dulls an interest which needs sharpening, being able to cut classes

when it cannot survive much longer, may serve to sustain the in-

terest untij it receives other influence. At least it's worth
considering.

Prof. S. L. Joshi of Dartmouth col-

lege was a guVst of the College dur-

ing the past week end. While here

he was the speaker at the afternoon
Chapel services and conducted an open

Forum at the Union in the evening.

In introducing Professor Joshi at

Chapel, Dean Nixon said that he mi^ht
well introduce him as a distinguished
emissary, but that he preferred to

welcome him as a citizen of the

world. The substance of the speech
had to do with standard of human
worth, a question which has been ling
debated. In the history- of religion,

different types of symbols have stood
for different standards of measure-
ment. Furthermore all good and evil

have their seeds in character, hence
we must learn to conquer sutfuring

and learn that love is a great leaven-
er. We must manifest our love of

God by our love for our neighbor
That things seen are temporal and
thing.- unseen eternal is being demon-
strated day by day in our lives. He
went on to say that the world stand-
aid of want is based on quality, rath-
er than quantity, that the more you
scatter love, the greater its value be-

comes. So it is that religious wealth
can be measured only bv higher stand-
ards.

One of the main difficulties with
modern standards, is that we have
failed to discriminate between knowl-
edge and wisdom. We are self-com-
placent, satisfied with temporal suc-

cess. In all the history of the Kast-
to-West civilization, the nation which
happened to be in pain has fallen

through the intoxication of power.
Religion cannot be judged by ideals,

but by its power to make its follow-

ers approximate those ideals. "In this

manner," said Professor Joshi, "re-

ligion has become known as the phy-
sician of the soul, a restorer of self-

confidence." A Russian leader called'

religion an opiate for healing the
soul's anguish. Put the modern ten-

dency is now a gradual withdrawal
from Christ. The aim of college edu-
cation is not so much to build the body
or the mind as it is to provide human
endeavor. We westerners must over-

come our tendency to worship in-

dividualism. One of the essentials of

religious teachings is the subordina-

tion of the individual.

In order to approximate this ideal

we must realize that all are accept-

able in the sight of God, and by thi.-.

conception of God as a Father, achieve
a sense of reality in connection with
devotion.

At the Forum in the evening, Pro-
fessor Joshi, after taking up the life

and influence of Mahatma Oaudhi in

a comprehensive way,- answered ques-
tions in which students and members
of the faculty were interested.

In speaking of Gaudhi, Professor
Joshi said that no one in history has
ever had so many followers during his

lifetime. He first gained prominence
in South Africa at the time of the
Poer War, when he realised that the
settlers needed someone to champion
their cause in seeking citizenship.

Racial antagonism made him the sub-
ject of much suffering. Nevertheless he
learned the art of suffering, for th>
advancement of his cause. Sympathy,
a word which the Indians interpret as
meaning "feeling with others" was
the keynote of his approach to th<>

people. It roused their interest in

him, and made him their ideal. In

time he began to lead the life of an
ascetic; in the world, yet not of the

WorM; he discarded money and prop-
erly, yet kept thoroughly in touch
with every movement -throughout the

world.

Economic and political aspects re-

ceived his attention, although the
economic advancement .of his people
was his greatest task. Gaudhi had
never been a close student of practical

economics; he was an idealist, but
when foreign nations sought India as

a dumping place for their surplus, he
was convinced that economic freedom
was of greater importance than po-

litical freedom. As a practical plan.

he proposed a reversion to the hand-
loom. Since the population is almost
T"> per cent agricultural, and since for

a certain period of the year, work in

the fields is impossible, he felt that if

those who were idle set to work at the
looms, India could produce enough
cloth to. free herself from economic
servitude, and thus open the way for

better conditions throughout the coun-
try.

As to the political situation Gawdhi
felt that India should at least held a
position equal to that of the ofher
colonies; then it would be able to
handle its economic and political. af-

fairs without interference. In the
realm of international politics, he has
always held that war is not a suitable

means of settling quarrels and dis-

putes. He substitutes his idea of
soul force as opposed to physical
force. In practice that almost
amounts to passive resistance. AM
great spiritual leaders have been of
the same opinion, and in the sermon
on the Mount, the same principles is

evident Without doubt it is a daring
proposition, but the world is now fir-

ing of war and is turning its effort in

the direction of peace.
Most people can't grasp his id- as;

they are much too far advanced; and
yet through education the people can
be brought to a realization and un-
derstanding of his aims.

Fraternity

Letters
a: < promptly attended to a* t t.i

-

office. We give a* . ation t<> the

i .akin- f >>i your halftone cvtfc if

y-.u desfar*.

Th<- service given on window csfrtt*. r

f«»r which W-- have recently gdded

n«-w type «>t 'h* la*« ~* <!< -i u :

nutde our shop 1 h»- tofriraj ptnei

Inr havinv mrh work <1 u--.

Ltt u- give >*'U tt price on v^.v-

ever in the printing line yam n >

reqau « .

RECORD,PRINT SHOP
To Maine Street

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING

SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS

Retailing is an attractive field for college graduates. Experience in

department store.- is linked with instruction.

Master of Science in Retailing degree granted upon completion of one

year of graduate work.

Illustrated booklet on request. For further information write Dr.

Norris A. Brisco, Dean, New York University School of Retailing,

Washington Square East, New York City.

A year ago oi.ii i.oi.ns holiday meNNatfo lo its* many

friends wan entitled ... "oi.iMiOi.ir* first IhriMtmaa.**

OLD uoi.D wm then Ju**t the infant prodigy among eiga-

rettes. But. thank* to its three million new friends, and

Ita rnuntleNH old one«, OLD «.«l.l» has grown four hundred

per rent. The infant has beeome a ni rapping young giant.

OLD ooi.D Im America's fastest growing cigarette. You

have given OLD VOLD a wonderful Christmas by your

kind patronage and rordlal good-will. And In deepest

appreciation we say to all our friends ... "May your

Christmas be as merry as you have made OLD «.oi.ir*.**

We thank vou.

fi£rl£&vt4C>&*
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THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

BOWDOIN SEAL CHRISTMAS CARDS

It is Time to Order your Personal Cards Now

We Take Orders for Printing, Engraving,

. Bas Relief

F. W^ Chandler & Son

MEN OF BOWDOIN
We Ser\e Regular Dinwjfla at Very Low Prices—We Also Carry a lull

Lino of Cynthia Swret% S-H, Lo\cll-Co\el. Candies and Salted Nuts

" Meet Me at The Spa >>

The Place thtrf was made Famous Over-Night

strate the impotence of government.-,

"to the keen disappointment of man-

kind in general." Moses and Reed

will probably offer reservations to

preserve the Monroe Doctrine and our

right to intervene in Latin America

which Mr. Kellogg says are not en-

dangered by the Pact, or to deny that

we are recognizing Russia in deposit-

ing her ratification. Such reservations

would destroy the forcefulness of the

l'act which, Mr. Kellogg insists, 18

"arresting because of its purity and

simplicity," and would lead to coun-

ter-reservations by other nations that

might destroy the" Pact entirely. The
clear duty of Americans is to support

Mr. Kellogg and Mr. Coolidge in a de-

mand that the Senate ratify the Pact

promptly without any reservation in-

stead of putting us once more in the

embarrassing position of a nation that

blocks all world cooperation for peace.

The Treaty should be voted on not
later than Saturday, Dec. 15. Faculty
and non-fraternity votes should be
left at the College office before noon
on that day. There will be a man in

each fraternity house to collect the
votes as follows:

Alpha Delta Phi— H. M. Davis, Jr.
Psi Upsilon—O. S. Pettingill, Jr.
Chi Psi—J. L. Snider.
Delta Kappa Kpsilon—S. W. Gra-

ham.
Theta Delta Chi—D. Fosdick.
Delta Upsilon—D. P. Faxon.
Zeta Psi—H. W*. Chalmers.
Kappa Sigma—R. Durham.
Beta Theta Pi—J. P.. Myers, Jr.
Sigma Na—M. P. Fobes*.

Phi Delta Psi— P. A. Walker.
The ballot at the foot of page urn-

is to be used. In case there are not
enough Orients to go around, slips of
paper may be substituted.

IN THE REALM OF INDIAN ART
ALBAN G. WIDGERY

=**-

i ECONOMICS POPULAR
MAJOR COURSE

Of the -"' s juniors and >f.,'h>j> who
have elected their major fu.ld.-3, more
have chosen economic- than any of the

other It possible elective*. Thy re are
lit who are majoring in ihii*. field;

while English, chemistry and Trench
place second, third and fourth jn pop-

ularity with •">!, •';:! and 28 «iajpr stu-

dents, respectively. The complete list

of majors as tiled in tin- 'iifffre fol-

lows: i

Government— 1929
Adams. K. C
Beatt\ . A. S.

Blatehford, H.
Briatgs, P.

Brown, 1». P.

Butler, B.

Dejrillio, X. R.

Frates, .1. D.

Soslin, J. M.
Mills, VV. li. s

Schlapp. R. W.
Seaman, J. J., :!rd.

j

Smith. J. P.

Miobleau, II. I..

Perfcins, \Y. S.

Bano, C. H.. Jr.

Slobin, N. G.

19:50

Drew, E. B.

Johnson, \V. K.

Orne, A. K
il.mkin. W.
Stetson, G. i".

i ("nn!invi«'it on r»«e 4)

KeUogg Pact

(Continued frnn. J'hl:,- 11

India is a land of enchantment. For

months, day by dav, the sun shines in

royal splendor. For month.- again,

day after dav, and night after night

the rain falls with majestic onslaught,

heralded by mighty peals of thunder

and given a wondrous sheen hv the

frequent lightning. In the villages,

in the towns, by the river-, pass to

and fro. boys and girl-, memand wom-
en, clad in garments of varied style

and brilliant colors. Here on this si«i"

of the street, sitting cross-legged in ,i

dirty shop, a man works marvels of

beauty in gold, silver, or brass.

There, opposite, a group of saffron

robed a-eetics mount the steps ot a

temple, imposing in it- grandeur an 1

of a restful dignity in its proportions.

In the south on the grassy slopes of

the Nilgiri Hills the Todas. with fea-

just how? That is a question that
has baffled many, and mav perhaps
be said still to be unanswered We
have an an.-wer to suggest.
The an-wer is to be .-ought on psy-

chological lines. Viewed as a collec-
tion of :;<;, the Ragmala consists of
six Rags and 30 Raginis. The Rag-
are regarded as masculine and the
Raginis as feminine, of these Raginis
each Bag has five as his consorts. It

is in consideration of these numbers,
with reference to psychology, that the
subtlety may perhaps he explained,
and as so explained the matter seems
simple. And this very simplicity i.-

in the absence of any more reasonable
explanation—one ground for accept-
ing the explanation proposed.

The terms Rag and Ragini are also
used in music. They are almost un-

Smith, P. L.

Spear, A. 1

1930 >

Bixby, F. L.

Butler, C. A.

Chalmers, K. VV.

Coffin, L. ('.

Heath, \V. K.
Lee, L. (\

'Kavner. P. \V. -

Russell, S. E.
Shaw, A. T.

History— 1929
And tews, P. S.

Boothby, A. (".

dimming-, C. P.
•

Farnham, F. H.
Flotk, R. C.

Hunt, W. M., Jr.

Javcox. ('. M.
McKown, Wi P., Jr. '

Scott, G. H. »

Spring, T. H.
Stone, L. A.
Todd, H. E.
Washburn, E. C.

%

19.50 \

Bates, R. T.
I'.lodgett, P. R* :

Davis. H. M., Jr.

Parley, C. H., Jr.

Jensen, R. E. %

King, 0. F., Jr. p

Thayer, H. B., Jr.

/iK>Iogv—1929
Brown, F. A. ,

Thomas, G. E.

'

1

Tbwnsend, J. E.
Williams, R. E.

Leech, E. L. |

J 930
• Bird, K. IL

('lav, V. H.
Crowell, P. S., Jr.

Faxon, D. P.

Leahy, J. F. J

Loveit, (i. K.

Pettingill, O. S., Jr.

Pollock, H. M., Jr.

Randall, D. H.

Schwartz, E.

Soule, G. W.
)

Spider, M. R. ;

True, A. B. 1

White. .ml). 1'. I',.

G reek— 1929
Bird, .V M. .

'

Soph< -. w. -E,

1930
Fernald, H. II.

Latin— 19:50

Longfellow, L. F.

Snow. W. P.

EnglLh— 1929
Brown, R. L. r

Burke, F. A.
Clark. R. 1.

Cole, H.'A. . :

Connolly, J. T.
Cooper, J. M. „

Dowst, 11. S.
' * *

Foster, A. F. 'i

Gilliss, C. S.

Quild, C. I>.

Hawthorne, R. M. s^
Johnson, B.

Ketcham. K. P.

Lincoln. C. B. i
i

Murphy, W. i>. P.
'

Norris, C. B.

Paul. L. G.
Lav, R. B.

-: !

Roberts, P. W,
Robinson, R.

Rollinson, L. W.
Sra;th, P. A.

S«i etser, R. F.
White, C. V., Jr.

1930 1
•

Altenburg, \\ . M. '

Beirv. D. W.
Cormack, F. G.

Fosdick, D.

Freiday, G. W., Jr. i

Lord, E. P.
Mallett, R. r
I'age. (',. E.
Pett.grove. J. P. : 1

Prescott, 11. L.

Mathematics— 1929
Davis. K. H.
Edwards, R. W.
Knox, G. B.

ing deposited in Washington.

The Treaty consists of two very

simple articles. In one the nation-

"condemn recourse to war for the so-

lution of international controversies,

and renounce it as an instrument of

national policy." In the other they
agree to the pacific settlement of all

disputes that may arise among them.
During the negotiations of the Treaty.

France and Great Britain raised ques-

tions concerning their obligations

under the Covenant of the League of

Nations and the Locarno Treaties to

defend fellow-signatories against un-
provoked attack. Great Britain sought

to reserve her rights under a "British

Monroe Doctrine," and suggested that

the United States would wish to re-

serve her Monroe Doctrine and right

of intervention in Latin America. Mr.
Kellogg persistently refused to make
or accept reservations of any sort. The
preliminary correspondence and an
interpretative speech of Mr. Kellogg
did, however, make it clear that the

Pact does not renounce wars of self

defense, wars against a state which
breaks the Pact, or police wars under
the Covenant of the League or the

Locarno Treaties. By interpretation,

therefore, Mr. Kellogg seems to have

met all legitimate fears in advance,

and yet to have succeeded in saving

the Pact from exceptions that once
begun would have completely emas-
culated it.

Several features of the Kellogg
Pact make it notable. First, it i.- pri-

marily an agreement among the peo-

ples of the world. In supporting it,

public opinion was in advance of

'

statesmen. In England and the Unit-

1

ed States, at least, popular sentiment

forced the government to go farther

than it desired. Secondly, the Pact t

is the product of open diplomacy from
its initiation to its signature in Paris.

Full and prompt publicity and keen

popular interest have accompanied
each stage of its negotiation. Thirdly,

in its unqualified renunciation of war,
the Pact goes farther than the Cove- '

naht of the League which, after all,

does permit resort to war after peace-

1

ful expedients have failed. In the

!

Kellogg Pact the nations agree

i

actually to settle all disputes by
j

peaceful means, and in no case to re-

!

sort to war except for self-defense.

Fourthly, the Pact provides no ma-
chinery for the enforcement of inter-

national peace, but rests solely upon
moral force and world public opinion.

It leaves the machinery for peaceful

settlement of disputes for the future

to install. The Pact is, in short, only

8 first step toward the establishment
of world peace. FjnaH>'> the United
States which has held aloof from the

League of Nations, the World Court,

and other large scale international

engagements for peace, is not only
participating for the first time, but,

jointly with France, is actually the

sponsor of the Pact.

The Pact is generally approved in

America. Senator Borah, usually an
objector, is stepfather to it. President

Coolidge is urging its ratification. But
in the short session filibustering may
kill it. The Senate is notoriously

averse to ratifying treaties. Further-

more the Naval Bill is before the Sen-
ate. Its supporters favor the Pact
provided we secure ourselves by an
increase in our navy first and make
the moral gesture for peace after-

ward. Another group, on the con
trary, including many like Ha'ry E
Fosdick, President Hibben of Prince-
ton, President McCracken of Vassal,
and Rabbi Wise feel that the "whole-
some effect" of the Pact "upon the
sentiment of nations and people will

be largely nullified if the nation which
first proposed the General Pact ex-
presses lack of confidence in its effi-

cacy by increasing its own arma-
ment." These men feel that increas-
ing our navy at just this time "will
give other nations occasion to ques-
tion America's sincerity." There is

danger that the conflict of opinion be-
tween these two groups of supporters
of the Pact and an attempt to pass
the Navy Bill first may kill the Pact.
A greater danger is that it may be
ratified with reservations which Mr.
Kellogg feels would impair the "true

' significance of the Pact" and demon-

tures and noble mien like descendants translatable in English: no word quit
of a lost colony of ancient Romans,

lord it over herds of gigantic buffalos.

In the north one wanders in the un-

trodden snows and under the shadows

"of the mighty peaks of the "imalayas.

In such a country, and through its

age-long historv. it would be remark- certain emotional dispositions or

able if art had not flourished to a high moods called up by particular types of

legree. And indeed, the "glory that music. With six main types,, the other

expre.-ses the meaning. For they re-
fer rather to the psychological im-
pression of the music than to any par-
ticular sets of sounds. The Raginis
dope ml for their understanding upon
the Rags. These may lie described as

ilegree.

was Greece" in its tiny peninsula may
here be matched with "a magnificence

that is India" in its vastness as ;;

continent. Could the all-seeing Jove

grant us the boon of hi- perception

to view the whole of Indian art in one

all comprehensive vision, silence alone

could express our admiration.

Yet. mortals, we are gifted with

that capacity of temporal experience

by which in succession there may pa-s

before us in all their diversity those

jewels of existence which constitute

the beautiful in art. If we were to

marshal these in the order of their

first appearance in the march of hu-

man life, amongst those that still

exist, we should have to gaze first on

the mural paintings of the Buddhist
cave temples. Here we should se

=

painting in the grand style in flowing

variations (five

dominant mood
30 (the Raginis) art

for each Rag I on thi

in each instance.

The six pictures called Rags are
symbolic of these musical Rags, ami
the ."50 pictures called Raginis are
symbolic of the 30 musical Raginis. or
variations of the musical Rags. Upon
what basis is the correlation made?
That is the question, since it is not
very apparent from looking simply
at the pictures that they can have any-
special association with music.
The basis seems to be this. Th"

Indian year is divided into six sea-
sons, and each tlay (with the night;
into five parts. The Rags have some
correspondence-; with the seasons; and
the Raginis with the parts of the days
of the seasons of their particular
Rags. And it is here that the p.-y

line and colors of marvelous richness chotogical explanation comes in. What
on surfaces of large extent. Here we
should see depicted scenes from the

legendary life of Gautama, the

Buddha, and from the stories of his

previous lives. Here we should be-

hold pictures of men, women and chil

is the kind of emotional disposition or
mood for example which seems most
appropriate in summer? How can
this be expressed, or how doe.- it ex-
press itself in music? Then what kind
of a picture will call up the same kind

devotion, at least until we come to the

times of the great Moghul Emperors.

Nothing could be more appropriate

for a publication entitled "Th"
Orient," than to let its readers get

glimpses of this vast procession of

the beautiful as it has adorned the

life of India. But there is a subtlety

about the Indian mind which, more of

the past than the present, has evaded

comprehension not only by most of

the western visitors to India, but even

also by most of its enlightened sons

of today. It is our intention here to

give one example of this in the realm

of art, not that we have come to any-

full understanding, but as seeing a

dren in veneration before the Buddha ,)f feeling? That kind of picture will

with faces radiating perfect peace. At |

correspond with that kind of music,

once we should realize the intensely ,

«^ause of their relation to the same

religions inspiration of this art. And kin, > «f emotional disposition,

so also throughout India we should I
1 he way this form of explanation is

find its greatest achievements in ar- 1

applied to the Raginis is not difficult

chitecture the products of religious to see. For what kind o^variation of
the main disposition is found, for
example in the early morning of th"
summer's day, or the dark night with
lightning in the rainy season ? The
musical Raginis express these in

sounds, the picture Raginis endeavor
to express these in the forms of
paintings.

In itself this seems to us a very in-

teresting attempt in the realm of art,

and one which we believe is unique.
For its complete appreciation it would
be necessary to have some—indeed all

the Rags and Raginis—played to us
in musical form, and to see them all

in pictorical form. But this is not pos-,

sible here. And according to our ex
rplanation it may be surmised that as

dimmer of light from vears ot en-t r *
,

v" ., ._*•;_ _.l..j.
n long as a tune produces the correct

' type of disposition, it may rightly bethusiastic and sympathetic study-

In later times painting in India,

especially under the Persian influences

introduced by the great Muslim
rulers, became an art in miniature.

In many ways it grew up in relation

with the illustration of manuscripts

regarded as a Rag or Ragini, and so

great diversity is possible. The same
may be said of the pictures. In actual
practice, both in the realm of Music
and of Painting, this has been the
case, but through the methods of

but it was by no means always relat- I

teaching and transmission of the.-

ed with such and acquired an mde-
1 a ,.t

pendence. Under the same influences

it also widened the range of its sym-

1

pathies, and the scenes of the daily

life of the royal courts began to gain

attention even to usurp the place

which religion had previously occu-

pied. Portraits of princes and noble-

men were painted, and pictures of

hunting expeditions and of feasts.

Among the more popular subjects

which received very frequent repre-

;
sentation are some which are found

;
still in most of the collections that

exist today. These are termed Rag-
mala. There should be a definite num-

ccrtam traditional forms have
become common. Thus, though with
individual differences with different
artists, the musical Rags and Raginis
do tend to be alike as regards their
melodies; and the paintings of Rags
and Raginis have general resem-
blances in the different collections

which are still extant.

According to. tradition the Rags and
Raginis ought to be sung only in theii

proper seasons and at their proper
times. Tales have been told telling

of the power of the music. Thus, a
great singer of the time of the Em-
peror Akbar is represented as having

Rev. Chauncey W. Goodrich and
Rev. Thompson E Ashby represented

the First Parish church at the instal-
j

lation of Rev. Charles E. Helsley as]

minister of the High Street church

in Auburn last Wednesday.

- The Kappa Sigmas' campaign for

a new house is progressing rapidly.

The purchase of the adjoining lot on

Harpswell street, together with the

present lot, will make a very desirable

layout when cleared of buildings.

The finance committee reports good

progress. Plans are being made bv

Miller, Mayo, and Real of Portland,

and will be ready soon.

.. PASTIME ..

Friday and Saturday - Dec. 14-13

SIR HARRY LAUDER
in

HUNTING TOWER
also

Comedv Serial

Announcement was made Saturday,

Dec. 1. of the engagement of Miss

Marion E. Scott and Burton W. Black-

well, Bowdoin '*2(>. Miss Scott is the

(laughter of Mrs. George Scott of

Providence, R. L, and Mr. Blackwell
is the son ft Mrs. John O'Connell of

Main street, Lewiston. The marriage
will take place in the spring.

Among recent gifts to the Bowdoin
Museum of Fine Arts are two bronze
statuettes of gladiators, given by Mrs.
Henry Hill Pierce of New York City;

a landscape by J. F. Murphy, given by
Mrs. William J. Curtis of New York
City; and several Greek vases and'
other objects of antiquity, given by-

Edward Perry Warren, Esq., to the
Warren Collection.

ber off such pictures in a complete Rag-
I sunj!: a njght tune at mjdday, and th

mala collection, but there has been and
! is considerable doubt in the minds of

some authorities as to the precise num-
i ber. It would seem that even the original

; artists themselves, working in dif-

. ferent parts of India, had different

ideas on this point. Complete collec-

j
tions are now rarely found, and th"

question whether a collection is com-

\
plete must depend for its answer on

j

the view taken as to the number in a

j
full collection. We believe that an

attempt to understand the principle

of such collections will lead to accept-

ing the view that the number is prob-

ably 36. And such a full collection in

i our possession may be discussed here.

power of the music was so great that
darkness extended in a circle arounii

the palace as far as the sound could
be heard, as though it were night.

Another story relates how Naik Gopal
was ordered by the same Emperor to

sing a tune concerning which the tra-

dition was that any singer of it would
be destroyed by fire. In spite of the

singer's prayers for mercy, the Em-
peror insisted on obedience. After
visiting his friends, Naik Gopal re-

turned in the midst of winter, and
placed himself with the water up to

his neck in the river Jumna. After he
had sung a few notes the water be-

came hot; when he continued it boiled.

CALENDAR

The main idea of the Ragmala,—and I In agony the singer appealed for

in this and its working out the sub-
j

mercy, but the Emperor was obdur-

tlety consists,—is that these paintings
|

ate, wishing to test the power of this

Dec. 14—Rev. F. H. Little will

speak in Memorial hall.

Jan. 15—Professor Widgery lec-

tures on "The Religions of the Jains
and the Sikhs. Confucianism. Shinto-

ism."
Dec. IS—Professor Widgery lec-

<ures on "The Religion of the Bud-
dhists."

Dec. 22-Jan. 2—Christmas vacation.

Jan. 8—A. M. Brails/ord will speak
under the Cole Lectureship.

Jan. 10—Mr. Brailsford will deliver

another lecture.

Jan. 28-Feb. 9—Mid-year examina-
tions.

are symbolic of music. Thus, these

Indian lovers of the beautiful have at-

tempted to bring into relation two
i distinct types of the beautiful. But

tune. Naik Gopal once more began
the fatal song, flames burst from his

body, and though entirely immersed
in the river, he was reduced to ashes.

The marriage intentions of Stanley

Leroy Bird, a member of the class

of 1930 of Bowdoin College, and Miss

Phyllis E. Whittemore, daughter of

Skowhegan, have been recorded at the

town clerk's office.

CUMBERLAND
Fridav - December 14th

ME GANGSTER
with

June Collyer - Don Terry

also

Paramount News

Saturda> - December 1 -"> t

h

KEN MAYNARI)
in

Code of the Scarlet

Comedy Cartoon

Monday-Tuesday - December 17-18

SUBMARINE
with

Jack Holt-Dorothy Revier

also

Comedy Paramount News

Wednesday-Thursday - Dec. 19-20

Manhattan Cocktails
with

Nancy Carroll-Paul Lukas

and Richard Arlen

also

Comedy Snapshots



FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

Visit Stanley Senile's Hair

Cutting Parlor

\K\V - I INK ' and UP-TO-DATE
Hair Cutting a Specialty

Ififi Maine Street

tttt^tt^^™™™^ TRACK APPEARS THE SATURDAY EVENING
MOST POPULAR OF POST LEADER IN

WINTER SPORTS UNION STRAW VOTE

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STI'DKNT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

BRUNSWICK CRAFT
SHOP

MUSIC frlTTS KODAKS
Printing and Developing

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of

Imported Goodf, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles. Domestic and Im-
ported Cheese* and Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

Tel. UK—87 Maine St.—Tel. 137

I

f

I

i

1

CorrectApparel

for

College
Men

Allan H. Mcsser,

Representative

OiliiTJ.Ti'^.TiTi^a^tKBS^

Rhodes Scholar

(Omtinuod from Pa»re 1)

STUART & CLEMENT
Quality Printing

Town Building

BRUNSWICK :- -:- MAINE

Latest College Styles in

Bostonian and Florsheim

Oxfords—$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE

P. J. RESERVE
I

Pharmacist

Near Post Office — Brunswick, Me.

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale—Retail

574 Congress St., Portland, Me.

'Anything y'want Pressed?'

Give it to Ben

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

CUMMINGS' MARKET

MEATS and GROCERIES

Telephone 435-436

T. H. & J. W. RILEY

INSURANCE

Town Building Brunswick

PLAY SAFE

Send Your Washing to the

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
R. E. BURNHAM

AGENT

We are Showing an Exclusive Line of

East India Art

Goods
Very Choice for Christmas (lifts

Webber's Studio

SHORT'S MARKET

-GROCERS—

who cater to fraternity trade

Morton's News Stand

Kaywoodie, B B B, Milano

Toilet Articles, Waterman Pens

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"(Juality Goods at a Fair Price"

Johnson's Floor Wax

ANTlQVI'rY SHOP
THE BKI<:K HOUSE

10 Spring St. - - Brunswick. Me.
Old Furniture. China. Glass. Pewter.

Stamp-- Bought

H ss Stetson gives' personal attention

to orders t >r Aruifr&e < i< >< >< i.-- of any kind

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
Toilet Articles - Staving Preparations

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
AGENCY FOR

Whitman's. Chocolates

participation in outdoor sports.

The first two requirements are con-
sidered the most important. Hence
excellence in personality or scholar-

ship would overbalance excellence in

either of the other two fields. The
Rhodes Scholar must be outstanding in

character and intellect.

Mr. Rhodes wished to "get the best
man for the fight;" therefore the com-
mittee must choose a man "moderate-
ly fond" of sports, one who "inspires
others to work," not just one who rep-

resents success in a narrow competi-
tive sense.

This year, furthermore, there are
.two new modifications in the rules re-

gal ding election and tenure, namely:
Henceforth the third \ear at Oxford
will be entirely optional with the
scholar. No one will be discouraged,
who finds it best to leave having se-

cured his degree in two years. On
the other hand, anyone who proposes
in his third year to take courses satis-

factory to his college and to the
Rhodes Trustees will be privileged to
remain the full three years. This mod-
ification was deemed advisable, since
many in the past have been able to
complete their requirements in two
years, and have felt they could not
afford to spend the extra year in

study; although it is equally true that
many have found the third the most
valuable of their course.

In the selection of Scholars, the
Trustees have also ruled that nrefer-
ence should be given to those who can
probably obtain Senior standing at Ox-
ford immediately, rather than to those
who will have to spend some time
passing their intermediate require-
ments. Since accommodations at the
various colleges are necessarily limit-

ed, and the number of applicants if.

steadily increasing, only the best class

of men is desired and sought for.

The state selection committees were
warned that although "an older candi-
date may make a better impression
than a younger, due to his maturity,
it has been found that the younger will

usually do better at Oxford, and will

be better able to profit by the oppor-
tunitv afforded him by the scholar-

ship."

Questioning of candidates regard-
ing liquor and tobacco, religion in the
denominational sense, and politics in

the light of partisanship, is also taboo
from now on, since in the past it has
been the basis for false conclusions
as to why candidates did or did not

receive the award.

A Rhodes Scholar has £460 per year
for three years' study at Oxford. Dur-
ing that time he may, if he has an
approved degree from an approved
college, either read for his Final Hon-
ors School Examinations, enter a
diploma course in a special subject, or,

being duly qualified, be admitted for
an advanced degree.

If Swan, who proposes to study law,
enters Trinity College, he will be do-
ing what the majority of the Rhodes
Scholars from this State have done,
as the following table show.-,:

Colleges Attended

Ralliol 1

Christ Church 1

Jesus 1

Oriel , 1

Queen's 1

Trinity 11

Worcester 1

Fields
Chemistry 1

Classics 1

English 2

French 1

History '>>

Law .*. 6
Physiology 1

Theology 1

In the past seventeen election years,

eleven from Howdoin, four fiom Bates,
two from Colby, and one from the

University of Maine have been elected

Rhodes Scholars from Maine. At Ox-
ford, a single mark is given for the
woik of the entire college course. On
this basis, excepting three men who
obtained advanced degree- and who
attained only preliminary standing,
there were two of these who ranked
first class, four who ranked second,

three ranking third, and two fourth.

Since only two scholarships are al-

lotted to each state, the 48 states are

divided into three groups of Hi each,

only two of which elect in any one
year. The State of Maine, therefore,
uill not elect next year, but will for

1931 and L932. However, it is pos-

sible for applicants to apply from
their home state as well as from the
-tat.- in which they attend college.

Inhabitants of the first floor of Ap-
pleton w.-ti- aroused about midnight
last Friday by the noise of a bit of
impromptu carpenter work on the
door of number 17, Retaliation was
swift but ineffective, Undoubtedly a
counter attack will be made in the
near future.

Miss Smith, Curator of the Bow?
doin Museum of Fine Arts, gave a

paper on the subject "Tin Early
Schools of Brunswick and Topsham,"
at a recent meeting of the Topsham
and Brunswick Chapter of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution.

Swimming Follows with

Signed I'p

104 Men ; Life. Time and Collier's l-ollow

2nd, Ird and 4th Places

for

The arrival of the winter sport sea-

'

son which succeeded the Thanksgiv-

ing holidays found some 480 men en-

rolled in one of the 12 athletic oppor-

tunities offered here at Bowdoin.

Track and swimming seem to be most
popular having been chosen by 130 and
104 respectively. Handball and hockey

,

show enrollments of 53 and 44. The
situation in hockey is comparatively
bright with an abundance of varsity-
material from last year's team. Bas-
ketball shows 52 aspiring hoopsters
out. Capt. Altenburg, Bird, and Kazu-
tew form a nucleus of a promising
fencing team. They are supported

i

by a group of 24 aspirant duelists.
Teams with smaller enrollments

show boxing and wrestling with 21
men while gym team candidates num-
ber 20 and baseball men 16. A favor-
able situation is found in the fact that
but two varsity men were lost to this
year's team. Capt. Leavitt and Col-
ton promise much on the rings while
Sophos is the outstanding mat man.
The list is made complete when the
2!» men in corrective classes are con-
sidered, along with the nine men in
Phys. Ed 4a.

A straw vote was recently taken

among 55 students regularly using

the Moulton Union, as to their pref-
'

erence of six magazines to be placed
,

on the tables there. The result showed i

that Judge is the most popular, re-
;

ceiving 40 votes. The Saturday Eve-
j

ning Post was second with 35, and
then came Life with 23, Time with
22, Collier's with 15. There was ,a tie

for sixth place between American
Mercury, Harper's, and the Atlantic
Monthly, each receiving 14 votes. The
Literary Digest, Cosmopolitan, Ameri-
can, New Yorker, National Geograph-
ic, Forum, Vanity Fair, and Golden
Book were also popular. It is ex-

pected that the Union committee will

act in accordance with the vote.

List of Majors

(Continued tiom Paxe 3)

"The Classical Weekly," published!
by the Classical Association of the
Atlantic States, has accepted for pub-

1

lication an article by Professor Means,
j

entitled: "A Comparison of the Treat-

1

ment by Vergil and Ovid of the •

Aeneas-Dido Myth." This paper was
read by invitation, at the annual ses-
sion of the Department of Classics of
the Maine State Teachers' Association
held in Portland in the autumn of
1U27.

Swansea, O.
Willard, G. S.

French— 1929
Beaumont, G. R.

Crosbie, X. C.
Daggett, M. D.

Dana, E. F.

Drake, J. B.

Elliot, J. E.

Hunt, Y\. P., Jr.

Shackley, C. H.
Stone, I. G.
Thomas, W. R.
Wilks, R. D.

1930
Badger, G. Y., Jr.

Ballard, E. M.
Davis, R. E.
Davison, H. A.

AD BARCAM
Leonine Verses to Barca, a Dog

In that dawn of aeons ago, when the first tinsel morning star rose.i
You were yapping at Adam's heels or tearing a piece from his sleeve

(You woke Java men from their doze, and vou licked a Neanderthal's
toes),

And you whimpered and nu/.zled your nose in the penitent lap of Eve.

When the cock in the barnyard crowed thrice, it was you who silenced
the din; •.

Your vigilance was an old story when Cerberus learned his tricks.
You snapped at Achilles's shin, and you caused — more in mischief

than sin —
Leda's lover a certain chagrin, when he fled with a honk to the Styx.

It was Hannibal, sire of your race, who chewed that left flap of an ear
Into which Remus poured, as a puppy, his scheme for the founding

of Rome.
And your forepaws (when dullards appear in the midst of the family

cheer)
Make it obvious, canine, and queer that not even Sister is home!

There's a Spartan-like swag in your walk that can weather a pox or
a gale,

And you champ at your collar of steel like the mastiff of Odin
and Thor.

(The Toothakers scramble and quail, and the Mustards turn turtle
and pale,

While the Coffins take refuge in jail—when you cock on.- ear at
their door).

If the Night Mare's abroad with her foals, you are off in full cry at
their side;

And the man in the moon over Maine stops his ears whenever
you bay.

With a kennel a continent wide, and a runway as deep as the tide.
All the postmen and prelates must hide when Hamilcar's son has

his day.

Yet you prance at our every return, and whimper to bid us farewell;
You grumble Amen to our grace, and vou gruntle when arguments

fail.

And if God ever came here to dwell, and you sniffed a brimstony smell.
We'd soon know an imposter from hell by the piece that you nipped

from his tail.

The squirrels and the cats take to trees, and the natives of Baskerville
frown

;

The selectmen are kindly but firm, and the constable firmer and coy-
Yet with every red sun that goes down on the peace of the old college

town
A cold nose and two eyes that are brown are a heritage richer than

Troy.

MERCURY.

STANWOOD'S DOG
GETS NOTORIETY

Dogs may be numerous on campus
and bothersome in Chapel, but none
of them have yet achieved Hie fame
of Professor Stanwood's dog, Barca.
The poem printed on this page cele-

brated that worthy canine in the New-
York World's "Conning Tower" on
Thanksgiving morning.

The list of a few of the Rhodes
Scholars-elect is:

Connecticut—George T. Washington
of Yale University.

Delaware— Richard K. Irons of
Worcester Poly Tech.
Indiana— Richmond Lattimore of

Dartmouth College.

Maryland Manasses .Jacob Grove
of Yale University.

Massachusetts -Malcolm A. Macln-
tyre of Vale University.
New Hampshire— Carl Bernhardt of

Dartmouth College.

New York—-George A. Lincoln of
United States Military Academy.
Rhode Island— Albert Cornsweet of

Brown University.
South Carolina— Robert Enimett

Houston, Jr., of Yale University.
South Dakota- John King Fairbank

of Harvard University.
Vermont—Charles F. Malam of

Middlebury College.

Kenneth S. Maelntire, whose paint-
ed screens were on exhibition in the
Walker Art building in November, >s

now for a few weeks showing screens
in the interior decorating department
of Messrs. Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
in Portland. Mr. Maelntire is also
having an exhibition of his screens at
Messrs. Lord & Taylor's in New York
City.

Prof. S. L. Joshi First

College Preacher of Year

S. L. Joshi, who preached in Chapel

;
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 9, and who

,

spoke at the Religious Forum at the

Moulton Union, Sunday evening, is

!
professor of Comparative Religion and

|
Hindu Philosophy at Dartmouth. In

i
securing Professor Joshi the College

j

has continued its policy of paying
particular emphasis to the intellectual

;

side of religion, as first exemplified in

j

the selection of Prof. A. G. Widgory
|

of Cambridge, Eng., as the first lec-

j

turer under tne
(
Tallman Fund. .

' Professor Joshi was born of good
Brahmin stock in western India an 1

was educated partly there and partly
in America. He is an alumnus of Co-
lumbia and of the Union Theological
seminary, has traveled extensively on
three continents and was the first

Carnegie Exchange Professor from
India to the United States.

Desjardins, D.
Flagg, J. P.

Haycock, S. P.

Leach, L. R.
McCreery, C. F.
McLoon, J. H.
Moses, c. K.
Snow , C. R.
Stiles, H. V.
Stone, H. S.

Wal.hon, a. S.

Warnock, W.
Woods, P. W.

German—1929
Fan, H. L.

Fisher, W. G., Jr.

Graham, S. W.
Timberlake, F. D.
Urban, H. F.
White, J. F.

1930 )

Locke, W. N.
Slosberg, S. H.
Whittier, G. H.

Ph\sics— 1929
Hasty, W. L., Jr. .

19.J0

lower, B. H.

Chemistrv— 1929
Huse, H. W.
Leutritz, J., Jr.
Morse, W. L.

Rehder, H. A.
Schiio, H. S.

Seivall, K. W.
Smith, H. H.
Solev, M. H.
Webber, D. E.
Bark, r, R. L.

Harlow, F. B.

Hunt, L. B.

19.10

Allen, P. A.
Bent, A. H.
Bow ie, G. W. R.
Butterheld, P. W.
Davis, F. S.

Dufton, G. F.

Dyer, C. F.

-Either; B.

Garcelon, G. (',.

Hirtle, R. B.
Hodgson, R. R.

Jenkins, B. G.
Jones, G. J.

Leavitt, A. T., Jr.
Parker, J. M.
Placzankis, W. L.

Rising, H. D.
Sapiro, H. M.
Spaulding, E. B.

Wilkins, M. R.

Woodman. A. B.

Philosophy and Psychology—
1929

Allen, P. W.
Babb, C. W., Jr.

Balfour, J. S.

Braman, T. G.
Dunbar, C. C.

Sutphin, H. A.
1930—

Tiemer, P.

Psychology—1929
Ladd, S. A., Jr.

Spear, E., 3rd.

1930
Bird, S. L.

Congdon, D. C.
Ziesel, L.

Collins, E. P.

Philosophy—1929
Burrowes, T. S.

Coulter, E. K.
Crowther, K. V.
Foster, R. C.
Knapp, J. V.
Moore, T. L.

Rol>ertson, W. H.
Thompson, G. R.

1930
Ames, J. K.
Cole, W. C.
Hawthorne, M.
Lancaster, E. W.
McLellan, H. S.

Marshall, T. M.
Phelps, F. W., Jr.

Ridlon, H. M.
Stanley, J. M.

Economic*—1929
Angus, R. A.
Atwood, I). W.
Bardsley, C. M.
Barker, N.
Clark, R. S.

Dupuis, J. D.
Howlan.l, W. R.
Hull, A. E.

Jones, I). E.
Lai com, G. D.
Melanson, V. S.

Palmer, R. L.

Rollins, L. W.
!»cott, P.

Simpson, E. B.
Swan, I). M.
Swan, M.
Yose, P. H., Jr.

Ward, W.
Lincoln. J. I).

Pt.iO

Rurnham, R. EL

Chalmers, T. M.
( hapman, H. !'

Ciocker. Ira

Dean, W. H., Jr.

Dtston, R.

Horn, A. H.
Knowles, A. S.

Littlefield, M. F., Jr.
Lyon, O. '"., Jr.

Malholland. A. B.

Riley. J. W., Jr.
,

Sargent, R. H.
Small. H. C,.

Smith. R S., Jr.

St. in. A. I)., Jr.
Steven-on, H. H.

j
Stone, S. R.

Stoneman, H. W.
"Withered, W.

If

£?"

Always Noticed

But Never Noticeable

jgRISK Clothing which is

custom tailored to

your individual measure, has
that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as-

well dressed.

Irish Srntffrra
60 WEST 50th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Watch For Our Representative

PHIL BRISK

Lincoln's Trip

ROBERT A. CONY '07 RUNNING
FOR MAYOR OF AUGUSTA

Otjamandaj S. Wilson '2-~>, hat

Gentry recovered from an attac
small pox.

(Continual from Pa«e 1)

unnecessary sign requesting visitors

to keep out. A crocodile, similar to

our alligator but "with a more pointed
snout, and some native snakes and
birds are also kept there.

From St. Augustine, Dr. Lincoln
went by bus to Daytona Beach, fa-

mous for automobile racing on account
of its hard, level sand, and thence to
Miami. Here he was in the track of
the last hurricane and saw many re-
sults of the catastrophe. Dr. Lincoln
says that Miami, with a winter pop-
ulation of 100,000, greatly resembles
Atlantic City, having many line hotels
and beautiful residences. The city is

connected by bridge across an inlet
with Miami Beach, and also has ex-
cellent suburbs. A road, the Ta-
miami Trail, has recently been opened
from Miami directly across thf state,
passing through the Everglades. A
suburb, Coral Gables, is the seat of
the new and promising University of
Southern Florida, which has, at pres-
ent, about 300 students.

After leaving Cocoanut Grove, one
of the suburbs where he stayed a few
days, Dr. Lincoln went by train to
Key West. This railroad runs from
key to key, past miles of beautiful,
palm-fringed beaches and over about
40 miles of bridges, one of which is >

five miles in length. Long Key, about
half way out, is famous for its rish-

;

ing. Key West is the southernmost *

town in the United States, being
farther south than Cairo, Egypt. Its

population is about a third Spanish,
and the chief industry is the manu-
facture of cigars from Cuban tobacco.
An automobile road, U. S. Rou:e 1,

starting here in Maine, will eveniuallv
terminate at Key West.

Returning to West Palm Beach, Dr.
Lincoln went up to Lake Okechoboe,
where he saw great numbers of wat-
erfowl. He continued along the east-
ern shore of the lake and up into cen-
tral Florida, through beautiful rolling
country covered with wonderful citrivs

orchards, to Winter Haven and thence
to Tampa and St. Petersburg. Thes-'
two cities are built on either side of
Tampa Bay and are connected by the
great Gandie bridge five miles in

length.

St. Petersburg has an ideal location
on a peninsula between Tampa Bay
and the Gulf. Tampa has a large and
rapidly growing population and car-"

ries a great deal of trade with the
West Indies and Gulf ports. Dr. Lin-
coln says these cities, like many in

Florida, show traces of the boom,
having many improvements. All the
Florida roads are particularly fine.

There are several well-known re-

sorts near St. Petersburg, notably

Clearwater, Duniden, and Tarpon
Springs. The latter is the center of

the Gulf sponge fisheries. Many of
the divers, who are largely Greeks,
bring their sponges here to be pre-

pared for market.

While at St. Petersburg, Dr. Lin-

coln went down, with some friends, to

a very beautiful place, Sarasota, a

few miles south, on the (iulf, where
Ringling Brothers Circus has its win-
ter quarters. They have done much to

beautify this part of the state. Re-
turning from there, they stopped at

an old sugar plantation near Bremer
ton, where the secretary of the C >n

federacy found refuge after the war
when he had escaped with part of The

southern funds. This place is ln-ing

made into a museum by the Daugh-
ter- of the Confederacy. |

The sugar industry about here. Dr. »

Lincoln state-, is almost gone and its'

place is being taken, in the Lake Oke- '

chobee region, by truck farming.
There are still many old sugar mill .

ruins about the countryside.

Robert A. Cony is the Republican

candidate for Mayor of Augusta. Mr.

Cony was born in Augusta '<2 years
ago. He attended the local schools

and was for several years a linotype

operator on an Augusta paper. Later
he was graduated from the Maine
Wesleyan seminary at Kent's Hili,

from Bowdoin college, class of 1!»07,

and the law department of (George-
town university. He was for several
years private secretary to United
States Senator Edwin C. Burleigh an I

was for eight years judge of the Au-
gusta Municipal court.

Intelligence Test ^
Instructor— "Life Insurance ?

"

I ne Class (ai one nun. -uiihout bentation)—

"John Hancock"

Instructor (beaming wuh joy)

"Class dismissed. Your I. Q. is 130.

Zm^Yanattf
fe Insurance Company

or leiToh M«iiACMu»tm
*fc>
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DR. ROBERT C. MURPHY TO GIVE advantages minor

LECTURE ON BIRDS OF PERU
SPORTS ARE SHOWN

Prof. Means Says .Minors Can be

Continued Through Life

American Museum Curator of Oceanic Birds Delivers

First Acjiorn Lecture on Jan. 3

Dr. Robert Cushman Murpfiy, Cura-

tor of Oceanic Bird? in the American
Museum of Natural Histoiy. will de-

liver the first lecture uni^er the new-
ly established J.'W. Aehcjrn . Fund at

the Pastime Theatre on Thursday eve-
ning, Jan. 3, following the Christmas
recess.

His subject will be "Bird hlands of

Peru." This lecture, like all of his

lectures, has a quality that iv, unique.

People who have heard this one and
others have praised them as being
reminiscent of the tales of the great
traveling naturalists of earlier days,

such as the narratives of the Beagle
and the Challenger. This quality comes
from -a natural sincerity and a rare

command of language that <an build

up word pictures so vivid ami so fas-

cinating that at times one feels there

is no necessity for further illustration

by means of pictures of a visible kind.

But perhaps even more than this is

this quality due to the fait that Dr.

Murphy is telling of his own i,.rst hand
experiences and findings. He has had
a nlost unusual field record and his

lectures afe based entirely er.Vhis own
work. 5

j

The cold •flumbolt Curroni, which
washes the west coast of South Ameri-
ca from central Chile almos', to the
equator, produces oceanic andVlimatic
conditions which are respon>jble for

I Continued on ran 4)

SOPHOMORES ELECT
( RIMMINS PRESIDENT

Morrell, DeCray, and Prince Get

Other Chief Offices

Arthur L. (King) Crimmins " of

Brunswick, substitute end on the

varsity football team and a prominent
baseball and track athlete, was elected
president of the class of 1K31 of
Bowdoin College at the annual elec-
tion on Dec. 13.

Lloyd Morrell of Brighton, Mass.,
was elected vice president and Robert
De Cray of Wyckoff, N. J., secretary
and treasurer.

To the committee in charge of the
sophomore dance were elected chair-
man, Donald P. Prince of Portland,
George H. Souther of Waban, Mass.,
Herbert H. Rose of Houlton, Joseph
G. Kraetzer of Lexington, Mass., and
James P. Blunt of Skowhegan.

HOCKEY SQUAD IS

AWAITING ICE

Poor Kquipment and Facilities Will

Seriously Hurt Team

INTEREST IN ETCHING A'U

WALKER ART BLDG. slH >\VN

Several members of the freshman
class have shown an interest- in the
Coffin Collection of Etchings in the
Assyrian Room and large lecture

room in the basement of the Walker
Art Building. Some repealed visits

have been made. There are among the
upperclassmen some who have already
begun to make collections of their
own.
The collection is a very representa-

tive one, including examples of the
works of Dutch, British, French and
American etchers of note. The atten-
tion of visitors is called to the collec-

tion downstairs by six selected ex-
amples shown in a case in the Boyd
Gallery, but the majority are in the
basement.
An attractive catalogue with bio-

graphical sketches of the artists is ..

part of Mr. Coffin's gift to the Col-
lege, and it would pay one to read this

in connection with the study of the
etchings.

FRESHMEN HAD GOOD
GRIDIRON SQUAD

Undefeated Yearling Eleven Able to

Stop Sophomores

The Bowdoin yearling grid outfit

went through this past season unde-
feated and proved to be the strongest
freshman aggregation to come t.»

Brunswick in a good many years. They
opened against the strong team from
Sanborn Seminary and defeated them
31 to 0. Their second game was with
Fryeburg Academy and they won this

encounter (> to and their last con-
test with an outside team was against
the powerful Bridgton Academy
eleven, the score being 13 to (i. The
first year, men held their traditional
sophomore rivals to a scoreless tie,

as a season closer.

The policy of the college is to allow
a schedule of only four games for the
frosh as those in authority wish to

avoid over emphasis of freshman ath-
letics. It is for this reason that no
games are scheduled with the fresh-
man teams of other colleges. Among
the men on this year's frosh team who
went exceptionally well are Captain
Brint McCellan, Henry Richardson.
Dan Johnson and John Bicker. There
is also a considerable amount of other
material which ought to prove valu-
able to next year's varsity sq- ad.

Although Hebron Academy did not
play the frosh this year (they met
the varsity second team) tile Big
Green team is on next years slate.

The frosh schedule, pending faculty
approval, is as follows: Nov. 1st.

Fryeburg Academy; Nov. 8th, Abbott
Junior College, < Farmingtor. > ; Nov.
loth, Hebron Academy, and Nov.
22nd. Sophomores. All games are to
be played here on Pickard Field.

Those freshmen who ma> wear
their class numerals for this (Mason's
work on the gridiron are Frank K.
Allen of Bangor; Charles Bilodeau of
Augusta; William G. Crowell of Nar-
berth, I'enn.; Roland H. Cramer of
Douglaston, N. Y.; James F Ksson,
Jr., of West Newton, Masv. ; Karl
F. Erikssen of New Haven, Conn.;
Frederick I.. Fernajd of Nottingham,
N. H.; Creighton G. Gatchell Of New
ton. Mass.; Charles W. ("ha-ie of
Brookline, Mass.; Daniel A. Jifinson
of South Weymouth, Mas.^. ; W.
Brinton McCellan of Westbiwk; Ro-
ger W. McGill of Dover. Mas.-.: Floyd
1>. Miller of Oceanside, N. Y. Harris
Plaisted of 'West Newton, Mass.;
Arthur A. Studley of Springfield
Mass.; Donald D. Sloan of Rvtamp-
>iott. Mass.; John A. Ricker, lr., of

Medford, Mass.; Henry Richard-on of

Stoneham, Mass.; John Hay offWest-
brook: Albert W. Tarbeil of Ufcngor;

nd Richard C. Van Yarick of Cradcll,

N. .1 Sunday Telegram. Portland.

Although greatly handicapped by-

lack of ice, the Bowdoin Hockey Squad
has been carrying on with its prelim-
inary training. Houserball has been
the chief source of action and has
proved the best means of toughening
the candidates for the rigors of the
game. Harpswell Pond offered a few
days of skating on Dec. 7 and 8, but
this has been the lone opportunity for
the men to get any real hockey.
Coach Houser looks forward to (be

coming season with a good deal of
optimism. With a group of some 40
odd out, and with a large number of
varsity material and of letter men
from last year, there is every reason
in the world to forecast an altogether
favorable season. No word can be
definitely said concerning a probable
line-up for it is possible to believe
that new' material will be replacing
some of last year's veterans. Thus
far the spirit of the squad indicates
that upsets and fights for positions
are inevitable, as the men have been
taking their work with interest and
with seriousness.

Despite the unseasonableness of the
weather the squad is profiting by its

toughening work at Houserball. Per-
haps there is no game in the world
more grinding, or requiring more stam-
ina than hockey. The everlasting speed
which the game requires, along with
the crippling and bruising checks de-
mands perfect condition. A team with-
out this requirement is licked before
it starts, is the opinion, of those who
know the game. Coach Houser has in
his game all essentials to develop en-
durance and power. With this fact in
mind it is safe to assume that the
team will be ready to meet the rigor-
of the game when ice is to be had.

BOWDOIN FAVORS THE
KELLOGG PEACE PACT

In many colleges and universities
today the students are turning, more
and more, to the so-called miner
sports—boxing, fencing, gym work,
lonni.-, and the like. Professor Means,
who in his spare time and chiefly for
liis own enjoyment, coaches the Bow-
doin Gym team, believes that the rea-
son for this is that these sports, be-
gun in college, can be pursued through
Ufe. The average college football,
baseball, or track man ceases his ath-
letic ictivities soon after iais grail ua-
tion. But the minor sports man can
continue his work nearly anywhere.
In and about nearly all the larger
cities there are gymnasiums, tennis
courts and other facilities.

Professor Means has had experi-
ence in both the so-called major and
minor sports in college an.i he feels
that it is hard to draw a definite line

between the values of each. He re-
gards the gymnasium as a sort of lab-

oratory for the study and practice of
muscular control. The full develop-
ment of every part of the body, seldom
gained in other sports, is found here.
The physical poise and ability gaim 1

in gym work lasts all through life.

Even though the physical may be
lacking as one advances in years,
the control and the ability to use the
parts of the body will remain.
While in most minor sports there is

not the terrific punishment and the
spectacular playing found in the
major one-, there is a vast amount of
long, hard training necessary before
one can become a good gym man.
Long, tedious work with chest weights,
and hard, steady training in gymnas-
tics are required. Nerve and skill must
be attained before one is ready to com-
pete. He must be able to perform
many evolutions of varying degrees
of difficulty and danger.

Here at Bowdoin there is no gieat
demand made for men. Those inter-
ests! enough to come out and work
lard and faithful! v are always wel-
come and are certain to derive great
benefits from their practice. For this
sort of sport our geographical loca-
ion is rather poor. There are few
colleges near us which have gym
teams, hence we have to reach out for
competition. This is inconvenient and
expensive, hence there are compara-
[ively few meets and small popular
interest. This year there will have to
be a greater curtailment of activity

(Continued on Page 4)

BOWDOIN WILL HOLD
GYM CONVENTION

Second of Physical Education Con-
claves in January

FOOTBALL CAPTAINCY HELD
OPEN UNDER NEW SYSTEM

On Jan. ] 1 and 12 the Physical
Education Department of Bowdoin
College is to hold its second confer-
ence on Physical Education. All the
schools in the State have been asked
to send representatives to participate
in this conference, which will be open
to women as well as men teachers.
The meeting on Friday, Jan. 11, will
be held in conjunction with the Cum-
l>erland and Y'ork Counties Teachers'
Convention, at the Portland High
School. The session of Saturday,
Jan. 12, will be at the College.

Dr. Jesse Feiring Williams of Co-
lumbia University, one of the foremost

I national authorities in the field of

j

physical education, will be one of the
I
speakers. His books on Physical Edu-

|

cation are known throughout the
country. He will talk, both formally
and informally, on modern tendencies
and practical methods, being admir-
ably qualified to lead such discussion
and to give helpful suggestions.
The scope of this year's convention

has been greatly broadened in an at-
tempt to get at the real problems of
physical education through the ex-
pression of ideas from out of the
State as well as within. Much time
has been set aside for informal dis-
cussion which gives ample opportunity
for an interesting and worthwhile
interchange of ideas and expression.

All delegates have been invited to
be the guests of the College for
luncheon on Saturday, Jan. 12. It will

be made possible for all who wish to

visit classes and in general to use any
of the College equipment, such as the
Curtis Swimming Pool and the Moul-
ton Union.

Fol owing is the program for the
confeence:

Friday, Jan. 11, 1929

To B* Held At Portland High School
Portland, Me.

Afternoon
2.00—General meeting, Portland
High School.

2.00—Capt. R. B. Miller, Bowdoin,
Conditioning for Athletic Sports.

2.20—Discussion.

2.30—Speaker to be announced later.

2.45—Discussion.

3.00—The President Western Maine
Central Board of Basketball Of-
ficials.
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Appointment Will Be Made By Coach Before Games
! with Possible Midseason Election

CARL NORRIS RELAY
CAPTAIN FOR 1929

Augusta and Portland Cup Winner
in '28 Deserves Honor

Carl Norris '2i> was elected Captain
of the Bowdoin Relay Team at a
meeting of the squad held in Coach
Magee's office on Saturday, Dec. 15.

Norris is a member of the Beta Theta
Pi fraternity and has been prominent
in Bowdoin track for the past three
years. Coach Magee is pleased with
the selection of Norris and considers
him quite the counterpart of other
relay captains.
Other men out for the squad are

Sid Foster, Foster Yancey, Harold
Rising, Pete Scott, Irving Stone, Don-
ald Jones, Gil Davis, Phil Woods, and
Ben Drake. The first race for the
l'.»29 team will come at the Knights
of Columbus meet in Boston at the
Garden, new North Station arena.

At the recommendation of the
Athletic Council, a new system of
choosing the football captain has been
adopted, at least for the coming year.
On the tenth of December, when the
letter men of the team met for their
picture, it was decided that for the
first three games of next year, the
captain will be appointed by the coach.
If, at the beginning of the State
Series, the team desires a permanent
captain, the members will elect one
then.

Under such a system, there will be
a better chance of choosing the right
man for captain, and the position will

be held open on a more competitive
basis. The system has been in use in

the West for some time, and is going
to be tried out at Carnegie Tech and
New Hampshire State.

REBATE MADE ON 29

CLASS ASSESSMENT

FRESHMEN SET TRACK
RECORDS IN MEET

Blatchford, Bugle Manager, Issues

Return of $ti.2."> Per Man

Johnson, Ricker, and Gatchell Are
Leaders in Competition

PUBLICATIONS HAVE
NOW MOVED TO UNION

BOWDOIN ALUMNI IN
MANY OCCUPATIONS

Complete Installment Has Been Made
on Second Floor

A complete transition from the old
office of the Bowdoin Publishing Com-
pany in the chapel to the new head-
quarters in the Union has now been
made. The manager of the Bowdoin
Publishing Company now occupies the
small office on the left, while the
room on the extreme right of the
suite still remains the office of the
Bugle. The editor-in-chief of the
Bowdoin Orient and the chairman of
the Quill now have desks in the mid-
dle and larger office.

Newspaper exchanges made by the
Orient with several other schools and
colleges have been left for those who
care to read them in the small reading
room to the left of the lounge en-
trance downstairs.

Vocational Information Can be Had
on Application to Dean

Small Vote in Orient Poll Shows Stu-

dents are Little Interested

The results of the Orient poll on
the Kellogg Peace Pact show that
243 students are in favor of the Sen-
ate giving favorable consideration to
the treaty, while the opposition to the
measure numbers 68. This small vote
indicates that over half the college
have' little interest in the current af-
fairs of the nation. Only one ballot
was cast in the Non- Fraternity group.
The faculty did not vote as a letter
signed by 30 of them, expressing their
approval of the Pact, was sent some
time ago to Senators Hale and Gould
at Washington. Its purpose was to
declare the views of the College in a
matter of great national importance,
before this other means of obtaining
college opinion was developed. Thus
30 more votes can be added to the af-
firmative 243, while none availed
themselves of the opportunity to
register disapproval. Both senators
from Maine have replied to Dr. Bur-
nett as being in favor of the treaty.
The votes by groups follow:

Yes
Alpha Delta Phi
Psi Upsilon
Chi Psi
Delta Kappa Epsilon . .

Theta Delta Chi
Delta L'psilon
Zeta Psi
Kappa Sigma
Beta Theta Pi

Interfratemity basketball schedule
will probably have been made up in

time to be announced in the next issue
of the Orient. The games will start
soon after Christmas vacation.

Seniors who need help in placement
should try to get interviews with pos-

sible employers over the Christmas
holidays. The Dean will be glad to

advise and refer men to Bowdoin
alumni as far as he is able. Among
others, Bowdoin alumni have inter-
ests in the following types of busi-
ness: Accounting, Actuarial Work,
Advertising, Architecture, flanking,
Bonds, Chain Stores, Industrial Chem-
istry, Credit Companies, Electrical
Kngineering, Exporting and Import-
ing, Forestry, Hotel Management,
Gas, Insurance, Investments, Journal-
ism, Law, Librarianships, Manufac-
turing of all types, Newspapers, Phar-
macy, Petroleum, Commercial Physics,
Physical Training, Public Service,
Public Utilities, Publicity, Publishing,
Railroads, Real Fstate, Sales Work,
Steel, Teaching, Telephone & Tele-
graph, Timber, U. S. Shipping Board,
Transportation, Y. M. C. A.

A very successful Second Annual
Freshman Trade Meet drew practical-

ly to a close' on Saturday with the
mile run. Although the meet was hot-
ly contested in all events, Johnson
drew first place with something more
than a 10-point lead over Ricker, his

nearest rival, and nearly 15 over
Gatchell the winner of third place.

Johnson took four first places, three
second places which in addition to

other lower places gave him 42i
points. Ricker with three firsts, one
second, and one sixth had a total of
31 i. While Gatchell captured three
seconds, two hirds, and one fourth,
fifth and sixt .

New recon } were made against
those of last

j
?ar's meet in the broad

jump which J hnson easily took in a
leap of 20 fe t, two inches. Ricker
clambered to ev\ heights in the pole
vault, clearing 10 feet, 2 inches. Usher
in a beautiful two-mile race set th"
time at 10 mirlites, 38 4-10 seconds.
One of the big surprises of the meet

was Johnson's winning the 440-yard
run. Pushed by Gatchell for practi-

cally the entire distance, he managed
to maintain his lead and come through
for a win in the rapid time of 55 2-5

seconds. It was no doubt the most
notablei event -of. tjhe meet due to the
closeness of the competition through-
out the race.

I Continued on Page 3)

Rebate checks on the class of
1921)'s junior assessment for last

year's Bugle were mailed last Monday
by Manager Huntington Blatchford.
The amount to each man was a sum
of $6.25, and has been very favorably
received by the members of the class,

especially at this time of year. Th»
rebate is a clear indication of the suc-

cess and efficiency of last year's
board, headed by Dana Swan, editor-
in-chief, and Blatchford, manager. In
view of the recent questioning on
where the "graft," so-called, goes,
this return is a substantial mark of
achievement on the part of the 1929
Bugle staff, and eliminates any talk

on possible waste or the unjustifiable

disappearance of funds.

JUNIOR CLASS VOTES TO
DO AWAY WITH BLAZERS

LITTELL SPEAKS AT .

CHRISTIAN FORUM

PROFESSOR STANWOOD WRITES
ON THE BOLIVIAN DISPUTE

Main Question in Quarrel is Whether Washington or

Geneva Will Stop War

Zi
1)

19

21
24
22
21
31
2!)

No
2

17
1

8
4
a

4

Phi Delta Psi 21 2

Total of Houses 242 08

-Non - Fraternity 1

Total Undergraduates 243 (JN

Faculty 30

Total College 273 68

In the last issue, the Kappa Sigs
wt re listed as being in fourth place
in scholarship, with four major warn-
ings. The corrected list puts them in

a tie for second, with three warnings.

I have been asked to write a fe<v

lines for the Orient on the subject of
the dispute between Bolivia and Para-
guay.

It naturally divides itself into two
parts—one important and the other
relatively unimportant. The unim-
portant phase has reference to the
controversy itself. The two countries
are approximately in the center of

South America—a little to the south
perhaps. The area in question con-
sists of something over 100,000 square
miles of rich grass grazing land.

There is plenty of open range to the
south but this is about the most
northern of the lands useful for rais-

ing cattle. This makes it valuable.
Not only that, but within recent years
oil has been discovered in fairly large
quantities and it is this that has ex-

cited as it always does, territorial

cupidity. It has brought the neces-
sity of territorial delimitation sharply
to an issue. There has never been a
definitive boundary line between these
two states, and the situation in this
respect is almost exactly like that on
the northeastern Maine frontier at the
time of the Aroostook War and before
the Ashburton Treaty of 1842.

Inasmuch as this particular contro-
versy now so^ acute has been a sub-
ject of disagreement for over 100
years, history cannot be appealed to
as a guide to just settlement and we
must consider other factors. Judged

then by desert, Bolivia's case seem-
better founded. Shut off as she was
from access to the Pacific by Peru and
Chile, she naturally seeks and should
have commercial access to the Atlan-
tic. And were this Chaco region, as it

is called, awarded to her she could
procure this open connection with the
sea through the Paraguay river.
An interior state having any com-

mercial interests and ambitions, is al-
ways a danger point when shut in by
other states which rest their rights on
the antiquated doctrine of territorial
integrity.

There need be no great anxiety over
the possibility of conflict. Bolivia
would probably win. Her army is

slightly under K.000 men and the army
of Paraguay is about 2,o00 men, so
the loss of life can't be great in _any
event. In fact there will be more per
sons'killed in this country in 1!»2!», by
falling out of windows, than could die
in any war between these states that
could be envisaged.

There is, however, an important as-
spect of the affair. The peace methods
of the League of Nations and those of
the United States resulting from our
overlordship of all matters involving
the western hemisphere are on trial.

There are many indications that th.'

League is hampered by two thing.-.
First, the fact of our proclaimed
hands-off policy and the natural cau-

• Continued on PaKe 31 ^

Chinese Missionary Tells of Conditions

in Fast

On Friday evening, Dec. 14, K. Har-
rington Littell ' gave an informal talk
in the Moulton Union. Mr. Littell is

a graduate of Trinity College and ha-
for about 30 years been actively in-

terested in missionary work in China.
The talk, "Present Conditions in

China," was given under the auspice;
of the Bowdoin Y. M. C. A., and drew
a large and appreciative audience
from the College community. Mr.
Littell spoke in substance much as
follows:

"China is today faced with great
problems, or perhaps one great and
complex problem. To analyze this, is

indeed a most difficult matter. We
can approximate it, however, fairly

well, if we can imagine a nation im-
bued with a bit of the spirit of the
French Revolution, a dash or two of
the "Spirit of '70" of our own coun-
try, and a little of the Communistic
spirit of Russian Bolshevism. That is

a rough draft, of -China's present con-

dition.

"Without any doubt, the most fun-
damental of all the enigmas that beset
her, and the one which must first be
removed, is the problem of illiteracy.

Only approximately six per cent of
China's population are educated, but
we can say, however, that this per
cent is increasing. Today in various
universities and colleges scattered all

over the face of the globe are about
25,000 Chinese students. In a quar-
ter of a century, these 25,000 men and
women will have been increased to

200,000. Two hundred thousand edu-
cated men and women! A big step

forward, that, for China, for these

students will spread through all her
provinces, and with them, they will

have carried their ideas on democracy
I Continued on I'atfe I)

The junior class has voted to do
away with the customary class blazers
this year. A meeting was held in Me-
morial Hail last week, Tuesday, and
the motion went through with no op-
position. Stanley McLellan spoke on
the Bugle, and urged that all the
members of the class pay up their as-

sessments as soon as possible, as the

year book staff needed money right

away. Those who have not yet ordered
pictures from Adams Studio were
asked to do so at once. Christmas
orders would be impossible for them.
Douglas Fosdiek, the editor, gave a
brief talk on the make-up of the book,

and asked for the support of the class

in getting it up. It was urged that
1!>30 talk up sales outside of the class

as this source of possible revenue has
been seriously neglected in past years.

It was also voted that the Bugle
staff present an itemized account. to

the class of all its expenditures, clear-

ly showing the liabilities and assets
when the book has been completed.

SPRING IS DELEGATE
PI DELT CONVENTION

Atlanta Host to Many College Jour-

nalists in Big Meet

The Rev. Dr. Melbourne O. Baltzer,

pastor of the First Congregational
church of Randolph since February,
1921, preached his farewell sermon
at that church Sunday, Dec. !». Sun-
day, Dec. lfi, he began his work as pas-
tor of the Waldo Congregational
church of Brockton. The Rev. Dr.

Baltzer went to Randolph from Nor-
way, where he was pastor of the Sec-
ond Congregational church. He is a
graduate of Bowdoin "0!>, and holds
the tlegree of S.T.D. from Andover
Theological Seminary and Harvard
University.

Theron H. Spring '20. who was re-

cently initiated into Pi Delta Kpsilon.
was the delegate of the Bowdoin chap-
ter to the annual convention held this

year in Atlanta, Georgia. Pi Delta
Epsilon is the Honorary Collegiate
Journalism Fraternity, established at
Syracuse University in 1909, in the in-

terest of college journalists and for
the advancement and betterment of
their publications. Its purposes are
creative and constructive and the fra-
ternity is really alive in many colleges
ind is in very good standing on most
campuses.
The National Convention got under

way on Thursday, December 6*. The
delegates registered at the Georgian
Terrace Hotel, which was the conven-
tion headquarters, and were assigned
to various fraternity houses on the
Kmory University and Georgia Tech
campuses.

At two o'clock that afternoon the
members of the convention left in au-
tomobiles for Stone Mountain, the
Confederate Memorial, eighteen miles
outside of Atlanta. After visiting the
•irojeet and hearing a talk on its his-
ory, the delegates participated in a
•eal Southern barbecue at the base of
'lie mountain.

Returning to the hotel they held a
'uisiness session in the evening, fol-

lowing which most of the representa-
'ives made up a theatre party.
A business session took up most of

Friday morning. In the afternoon all

took a trip to the battle of Atlanta in
"clorama at Grant Park. Following
this novel feature came the football
fame between Tosbegee Institute and

(Continued on r«k'e 4)

MID-YEAR EXAMINATIONS
A schedule of the Mill- Year Ex-

aminations appears on page three

of this issue. It is a preliminary-

draft; corrections will I*- an-

nounced later. Conflicts should be

reported to the Dean at once.
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May we extend to you our best wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. Last minute

needs for the gay season ahead, carefully attended to.

Jflalabteatum paga!T

"PHIL" "TOM"

Communication

Tfu "Quill" For Better or For Worse

"
It is a much lamented fact .that the Bowdoin Quill, the sole

organ for creative literary expression in this College, is not any

better than k is. That it is not any worse, would be a much fairer

sentiment oti the part of those who criticize. The difficulties under

which this inagaztne labors and the obstacles it must overcome

are not on the whole appreciated by the average man. Before

presenting these obstacles to you, your mind should be clarified on

the importance of the Quill. Perhaps you have questioned it —
justifiably. Tin- test of the importance of any institution is: would

it be missed if ui»> place it holds were vacated? We venture to say

that the Quit'l would be missed if it were discontinued, partly be-

cause the prido of any undergraduate body would certainly suffer

if it confessed its inability to carry on a thirty year old institu-

tion (»f admitted worth. Secondly, the Quill has a much larger

group of readers than many undergraduates suppose, namely, the

alumni. Thirdly, we venture to say that the faculty has always
been more or less interested in it and would be genuinely sorry
to see it die.

The Quill is supposed to be a monthly but due to a dearth of

material tha^ is fit to print, frequently it makes its appearance
once in two months. This is an obvious sign of weakness, and the

major cause as just as obvious : undergraduate indifference. Bow-
doin has new i been a school of journalism, and never will be, but

certainly therjt; is more than the present less than two per cent of

the undergraduate tody who are interested in things literary, and
have talent in that particular field.

Various plans have been suggested, some better, some worse,
for reviving, the sick Quill. One of the more reasonable, it seems
to us is that Cooperation between the English Department and the
Quill be improved. This might be accomplished by having the bet-

ter papers tamed over to the Quill Board rather than returned to

the author. Ttien, too, credit for outside work might be given for

all materia] written outside a course and published in the Quill.

Credit is j>iv >n in some courses for outside work, why not in Eng-
lish? A more direct relationship might be established between
the various priz-s and awards for work in English and the Quill.
The critics who review the Quill might be chosen a little more care-
fully and giver, more time to reflect and criticize each issue.

The Board at present consists of nine men, all upperclassmen.
and to the writer's knowledge, no Sophomore and certainly no
Freshman is e\en eligible for the Board. If no men are found in

the K>wer classes who seek relief and find stimulation by casting
words upon paper, then the Bowdoin Quill will die a painless death
next June, and undoubtedly, those who knock the loudest now will
moan the lout'.est then. We hope that those who have the power

'

to go ahead ;md save the day will dq their utmost to prove the
ancient proverb : "You can't make a silk purse out of a sow's ear,"
does not apply to the present undergraduate body.

J

D. F.

To the Editor of The Orient:

There were several features in a
recent Orient with which I would take
issue; and my ideas, I beg to observe
are neither wholly individual nor
strikingly unique. They seem to rep-

resent at least a scattering portion of
the undergraduate mind—hence, the
editorial "we" may not be out of
place.

True to form, we wish to censure
and deprecate, possibly unpopularly,
those hectic articles about a fictitious

and supposedly hilarious radio an-
nouncement, and about a "champion
sleeper." Someone wanted to know if

the Occident was out again. Those
articles made rather a paltry appear-
ance on the first page of a college
newspaper. We militate against
these incongruities at the price of be-

ing set down as "narrow, convention-
al, behind the times"— ( for other terms
see The American Mercury.) Must
we, to prove that we are liberal and
collegiate (dear me!), prove ourselves
irrational and a bit balmy? This plac-

ing of ineffable drivel on a front page
connotes either poor judgment or poor
sterile freshman. We shall continue
to seek our humor (such as it is) in

Judge or in The Occident. Let us be

able to look somewhere without being
confronted with a plethora of high
school "wit." If our request cannot
be granted, at least, for the love of
mankind, and particularly us, place

these atrocities on the other pages
where they perhaps may remain un-
noticed, together with most editorial-

and communications. All of which re-

minds us of what The Quill said in

general before it was SO rudely cut
off last year, "the freshmen should not

be encouraged to write humorous ar-

ticles, The Orient is always funny
without attempting to be so."

If we had the time, or space, or
thought it in any manner needful, we
would attempt to expound and ex-
postulate in Johnnv's behalf against
the dreadful attacks of S. A. (". '32.

However, J. T. G.'s epochal editorials,

which are apropos, wholly refreshing,

will, on their own merits, alone, easily

withstand the onslaughts of any num-
ber of criticisms similar to those of

the twelfth.

W. N. S. "31.

SOME FUNDAMENTAL ARTICLES
OF MY BELIEF

Alban G. Widgery

1. I believe that it is the duty of

every man to ask himself what are

his deepest convictions about life, and

that he should endeavor to the best of

his ability to see that they are the

highest possible and the most justi-

fiable. I believe that it is his duty to

endeavor to make his own life har-

monize with these convictions and to

lead others to do the same.

2. I believe that the individual hu-
man consciousness is in and for itself

a fundamental reality, and that the

world is a world of souls created by
God, who is himself soul.

3. I believe in (the capacity of the
human consciousness to recognize dis-

tinctions of >value, and to strive to at-

tain the good and eradicate the evil.

I believe that men may progress in th^
attainment of these values, physical,

intellectual, aesthetic, moral, and re-

ligious, realized in time in life as it is

being lived, onwards to a state of per-

fection which may be called heaven,
or that men may degenerate to. a con-
dition which may be called hell.

4. I believe that the main signif-

icance of the world is not mathemati-
cal justice, but a life abundant in

values, of which the highest is per-

sonal affection, depending in the last

issue for each individual on the atti-.

tude he himself assumes.
5. I believe that men aid or im-

pede one another in the realization of

these values, and that in the realm of
each type of value there are individ-

uals who more than others lead us up-
ward.

6. I believe that in the realm of re-

ligion there have been historical char-
acters who have inspired men with a

religious devotion and revealed to

them something of the profoundest
joys of life. I believe that there is

none greater in this respect than the
human Jesus, but I believe that I may
learn and have learned something that
is good from prophets and saints who
have called forth and held the affec-

! tions of those who do not acknowl-
I edge Jesus as supreme.

7. I believe that the welfare of hu-
manity will be more earnestly and sin-

cerely pursued and achieved when
there is a mutual understanding and
appreciation of the different re-

,

ligions. i

8. I believe that true marriage has
a religious significance, and that it isj

in every way an advantage that this
should be recognized in some dignified

'

and simple form of religious cere- ;

mony. 1 believe that ideal marriage
is not necessarily, for everybody, ;

monogamous and that the cessation of
adequate feelings of affection should
be accepted as sufficient ground for 1

divorce.

9. I believe that the birth of a new
being into the world is an occasion
which calls for what might be termed
B religious consideration of respon-
sibilities, especially towards the child.

I

I

believe that death has a religious
• purpose, both for those who pass
through it and for those who witness

|

it. The retention of a form of re-
: ligious rite at the disposal of the body
may be beneficial in calling men's
minds from the more transitory to

the more permanent goods of life, and
may militate against the greatest evil

of mankind, the lapse into a stagnant
condition of indifference or passive en-
joyment. ^
10. I believe in prayer in the form

of mystic contemplation or communion
with God. I regard work as a form
of prayer when it is pursued with un-
selfish motives. I believe that in the
course of work day by day, in the
times of greatest failure, as in those
of greatest success, the belief in God,

; in some relation between one's own
efforts and the ultimate meaning of
things, will give a dignity and depth,
a wholesomeness and peace otherwise
unattainable. I believe that in actual
life the man of greatest sincerity and
joy 'is he for whom God does mean

'

something.
11. I believe that evil is to be over-

come chiefly by active endeavor ac-

cording to the particular kind of evil.

I regard evil as positive but not nec-

essarily as everlasting. I believe that

in many cases evil may be made an
occasion for good. Suffering may
draw men to greater bonds of affec-

tion, and sin, recognized as such and
repented of, may be a means of draw-
ing men's thoughts to God.
12. I believe that sometime and
somewhere the ideals which inspire us

.

are in some form to be achieved; that

souls live on and will enjoy these

ideals in the degree in which they
actively accept them, and move to

'

that "one far-off divine event, to I

which the whole creation moves."

The following is the schedule of

public lectures as arranged to date, to

be given at Bowdoin College durir g
the remainder of the academic year:

Dec. 18—Tallman Lecture, Prot.

Alban G. Widgery.

Jan. 3—Achorn Lecture, Dr. Robert
C. Murphy.

Jan. 8—Annie Talbot Cole Lecture,
Henry N. Brailsford.

Jan. 15—Tallman Lecture, Profes-
sor Widgery.

Jan. 22—Tallman Lecture, Profes-
sor Widgery.

Jan. 25—Dr. Fridtjof Nansen, on
"Looking Backward from the Arctic
in the Year 3000 A. D."

Feb. 12—Tallman Lecture, Profes-
sor Widgery.

Feb. 1!»—Tallman Lecture, Profes-
sor Widgery.

Feb. 25—Prof. Johnny Roosval for
the Scandinavian-American Founda-
tion.

April 29-May 11—Institute of So-
cial Sciences will be held here.

The second Cole lecturer of the
year will be John L. Lowes, professor
of English at Harvard and former
Dean of the Graduate School. He will

.-peak on "The Pilgrim's Progress,"
this being the ter-centenary year of
John Bunyan. The date has not yet
been announced.

President-elect Herbert Hoover is

and has been for several years the
honorary president of the Izaak Wal-
ton League. He originated the idea
of black bass cultivation in small
areas of water and many Hoover bass
ponds have been created.

CHRISTMAS SERVICE
HELD IN CHAPEL

UNION NOTES rows' absence (probably three or four

.1 .
weeks) the work of the buildings and

The office directly over the private K'
-<>unds is being handled by the

dining-room (in the Union) has been Bursar's office.

assigned to tin liowdoin Christian

Association, and will probably
The first»w .-»!. swimming meet of the

year will be held at the Curtis Pool
available for meetings of other or- on Thursday, Dec. 20, at 4 o'clock.
ganizations. I The contest will be between the eli-

The office over the small lounge has gibte and ineligible men on the varsity

been assigned for the use of the Stu-
s
?.
uad

:
M, 'n ' n " unt is ™pt

,

a
,

in of thr^

, . ., .. eligibles and Norms*? P. haston is
dent Council. lea(ier of thp inc flgible team- The

Student groohs wishing to use usual intercollegiate events will be
these rooms for meetings should com- run off under the standard rules. This

municate with either the office of the meet «oo«M be a good one, with
„.,...,... . ... plenty of action and thrills. Intere.-tBowdoin ( hnstian Association -or that

is runnmg mgh^ the membeI,s
of the Student Council. of the squad, as this is the first real

A cue bin has been installed in the meet of the year. The swimming team
pool-room at the Union. has a fine lot of very promising ma-

a .)-;., i.;.,., *...„ ;„ u i, .„„ ;..
terial and is training hard to meet aA drinking fountain has been - ,,

,

_ , , , x." . ...

,, . , heavy schedule. No admission will
Stalled in the downstairs lavatory of be charged on Thursday.
the Union.

Last Sunday in Chapel was held the

usual Christmas Vesper Service. This
service was beautiful and impressive

to the highest degree. At 4.30 the
chimes played Christmas- hymns, and
at 5 the regular service began. The
order of service was as follows:

Organ Prelude, Christmas Themes
Hymn (by choir), Silent Night, Holy
Night

Hymn (by congregation), O Come, All

Ye Faithful
Responsive Reading of the Magnif-

icat, followed by the Gloria Patri
Three Carols, (by choir):
The First Noel, Traditional
Away in a Manger, Martin Luther
Break Forth, O Beauteous Heaven-

ly Light, J. S. Bach
Scripture Reading
Hymn, It Came Upon a Midnight

Clear
Prayer and Benediction
Hymn, () Little Town of Bethlehem
Organ Postlude, Marche Solennelle,

Mailly
The responsive reading was from

Isaiah *.», and Luke 2, the prophecy
concerning the birth of a Savior and
its fulfillment.

After the reading of the Scripture,

President Sills read a Christmas fable

of a king, very rich and haughty, who
scorned all common things and peo-

ple. So on Christmas night he sat out
and waited for the angels to sing him
carols, but instead many holy things
connected with the holy birth, even
the Christ-child himself, came to him
and he cared not for them. Thus he
sat all night and never knew the good
that had come to him, feeling only
chagrin that the angels had not sung.
Then the services closed with two

carols and the prayer and benediction.

MUSICAL CLUBS SCHEDULE
IS 'TENTATIVELY ANNOUNCED 1

The faculty committee thele iacuitv committee on wi<- t„„, •
• „ , ,. - ,, i

• • ,• lentative arrangements have been
I nion has accepted the decision ot ,

6

the student vote and has subscribed completed to have last year s Olympic
to the list of magazines as printed in girl swimming champions at Bowdoin
last week's Orient, with the exception on March 16, for exhibition swim-
°f .*£ -yaV?

nal Geographic Forum, mi There are seven of th coming
and the Golden Hook. No need Mas , ., ... , _, .

felt for duplicating these subscrip-
from the Women s Swimming Amo-

tions as they are available in the ciation of New York. Plans to hold

periodical room >n the Library. an informal reception for them at the

Through the lourtesy of the Bow- Moulton Union are under way.
doin Publishing Company, copies of
exchanges from colleges and prep ,. ,, f , ,• • ,

. .i, ,
. , u .. i i 4. ui * ror the first time in several years,

schools have been placed on table of ,, . • ,, . , . ;• ., '

>W.oii i .,,„„, „.v-^»u. \ „ „ Bowdoin will not have a team in the>mall lounge, where thev mav be con- ,, t ... , .• . .• , ,

,,h .ii.. e ti. u i i
Boston Athletic Association Indoor

suited bv graduated of the schools and .. a.,- ., _ .

„,..., ;.,.... i - .• n Games. This year the meet is lm-
nu'ii interested it, tne colleges. •. , , • ., , .6 possible for us since the date set,

hollowing the.Christmas vacation, Feb .
o, comes during the mid-year

Philip Wilder, ;>!.ur.ini secretary, will exam perj 0(i j
whereas previously our

return to his oftV.e on the second floor e.\ams had been over before this meet
of Massachusetts Hall. took piace . Thi s will be regretted by

Mr. Barrowr, superintendent of the alumni of Bowdoin who live near
grounds and bujldings, is at the Dea- Boston, as they have always been very
coness hospital :n Boston for observa- loyal to the team when it has been
tion and treatment. During Mr. Bar- in Boston for the games.

The tentative schedule of the Bow-,
doin Musical Clubs is given below. !

While all these engagements are not
definitely fixed, the greater part of
them will be kept as stated:

Feb. 17—Concert in Lewiston.

March 1—New England Intercolle-

giate Contest at Symphony Hall, Bos-
ton.

March 2—Concert at University
Club, sponsored by Boston alumni.

March 4—Concert at Quincy High
School, Quincy, Mass.

March 5—Concert at Winchester,
Mass.

March G—Concert at Portland.

March 11—Concert at Bath.

March 15—Concert at Bangor.

March 16—Concert at Cony High
School, Augusta.

March 22—Concert at Brunswick.

April 1—Concert at Danvers, Mass.
April 2—Concert at Naugatuck,

Conn.

April 3—Concert at Meriden, Conn.
April 4—Concert at The Plaza, New

York City.

April 6—Concert at Philadelphia.

He united the country with nails
|EN franklin made the horseshoe

nail a symbol of the importance

of little things. "The kingdom
was lost and all for the want of

a horseshoe nail", goes one of his wise

sayings. So when he became Postmaster

General, he knew full well the need for

proper horseshoeing as one step in

punctual mail schedules.

The care given to details can still

make or break a great plan. In the

telephone industry, for example,, the

development of compact paper insula-

tion helped to make possible the small

diameter cable and therefore the vast

underground plant necessary to serve

large cities.

A multiplicity of details, from the test-

ing of lontj fibre cotton to the "voice

with the smile", offer a continual chal-

lenge to the Bell System men who unite

the nation with telephones.

BELL SYSTEM
kA tidtion-uide system <•/' 18,500,000 sntn-connecf.ng telephones

OUR PIOXK'ERING WORK HAS JUST B E G V S
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THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

BOWDOIN SEAL CHRISTMAS CARDS

It /s Time to Order your Personal Cards Now

We Take Orders for Printing, Engraving,

Bas Relief

F. W. Chandler & Son

CAFETERIA AT UNION
WILL OPEN JAN. 2

Lancaster is to be Union Manager

—

(;. B. Bridges Runs Meals

saw

Attention Students!
The College Spi: has I full line of Lovell and Covel, S and H, and

Cynthia Sweets for Christmas, and they are ready for mailing. Come
in and have us mail one for you.

44 Meet Me at The Spa"

COLLEGE HUMOR ALL-
AMERICAN FOOTBALL

Crantland Hire's Selection Also Wade
Known for '28

College Humor surveyed the coun-

try's grid camps and twi received ex-

pressions from the most prominent
coaches before making- its annual se-

lections. The greatest problem of the

day was in placing the- five best back-

field players into the , four positions

and we compromised fty placing Mi-

zell, Georgia Tech, at >*nd.

End—Lawler, Princeton.

Tackle— Pommerening, Michigan.

Guard—Mooney, Georgetown.

Center—Barrager, Southern Calf-
;

fornia.

Guard—Miller, Notre Dame.

Tackle—N'owack, Illinois.

End—Mizell, Georgia Tech.

On Jan. 2, immediately following

the Christmas recess, the Moulton
Union at Bowdoin College will open

its cafeteria and begin more definitely

its service as the social center of the

College. The recreation rooms of th"

building were opened in November on
account of the small pox epidemic in

Brunswick, and have been under the

temporary management of Philip S.

Wilder, alumni secretary of the Col-

lege.

Donovan Dean Lancaster, who as-

sumes his duties as manager of the

Moulton Union with its reopening, is

a graduate of the College in the class

of 1927. He has for the past two
years served as coach of the freshman
football team, and was last year di-

rector of the swimming pool. He is

now instructor in Government and
Physical Training. In addition to his

other duties, Mr. Lancaster has man-
aged the College Inn, a dining club

conducted by the College for members
of the faculty and undergraduates.
His home is in Old Town, and he is a
member of the Kappa Sigma frater-

nity.

Gordon Benjamin Bridges of Bos-
ton, who comes to Bowdoin as cafe-

teria manager, is a former student at

Mechanic Arts High School and at

Burdett College. He has had an ex-

tensive experience in restaurant work,

With 20 at work on the staff, besides having been employed at the Corin-

Editor-in-Chief Douglas Fosdick, Man- thlan "* acht club > Marblehead, Mass.,

aging Editor Harry Davis, and Busi- the North ^hore Grl11 " iub
>
Magnolia,

ness Manager Stanley B. McClellan,

BUGLE FOR 1930 IS

PROGRESSING FAST

Junior Year Book to Have Several
New Features of Note

the composition of the Bugle is pro
gressing. This year the Bugle is to

be dedicated to Donald B. MacMillan,
the Arctic explorer. There are sev-

eral new features in addition to those
usually embodied in the year-book. A
new border of unique design carries a
single theme throughout, and there
will be two large pen and ink draw
ings of campus scenes. More action
pictures of the athletic teams are to

be used. The Outing Club will also
have a page.

Howard-Wesson Company of Wor-
Quarterback — Harp^ter, Carnegie cester, Mass., is doing the printing

Tech.

Halfback—Cagle, An-iy.

Halfback—Strong, N* w York U.

Fullback—Hoffman, Stanford.

Released by Joe Godfrey, Jr., Sports
Editor, College Humor

and engraving for the Bugle, while
the Adams Studio of Portland is to

take the group pictures in January,
on a date to be announced later.

Business Manager McClellan has

Mass., and in the dining room of the

Federal Reserve Bank of Boston. He

;

has also been with T. D. Cook, the

well known caterer in Cambridge,
Mass. For the past three years Mr.
Bridges has been assistant chef and
summer manager of the Walker Me-
morial Dining Service at the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology. This
service, of which his brother, Albert

W. Bridges, is superintendent, oper-

ates the cafeteria and private dining
rooms at Technology with a frequent
patronage of over 2,000 daily. Mr.
Bridges comes to Bowdoin highly

recommended by the authorities at

Technology. He is married and ex-
pects to bring his family to Bruns-
wick some time next month.

Harmon's

wish you joyful holidays

and a very

Merry Christmas

mnsMi©:

SEVENTH HEAVEN'
Brunswick Dramatic Club Gives Fine

Performance

Collier's gave out recently for urged to hand them in soon: The
publication its all-Anierkan football Bugle will be ready for distribution as

team, selected by Grant»:*.id Rice. The usual on Ivy Day, which, this year,

team includes six play.-rs from the comes on May 24th.

East, three from th»* Middle West and
on? each from the South and Far ECKE STARS IN
West, in addition to whirh three util-j «OPVp\TU urivrvx
lty men are named.
The selections fellow:
End—Fesler, Ohio St .te.

Tackle—Getto, Pittsburgh.

Guard—Post, Stanford
"**

Center—Pund, Georgia Tech.

Guard—Burke, Navy. '

Tackle—Pommerening. Michigan.

End—Havcraft, MinneJUa.

Quarter—Harpster, Carnegie Tech.

Halfback—Cagle. Arn%>'-

Halfback— Scull, Pennsylvania.

Fullback—Strong, X. f. University.

Utility Back— Brazil, Detroit.

"Utility Lineman—Doulw, W. and J.

Utility End—Vansiekfcli Florida.

Mrs. Sherman Graves; Lamplighter,
Henry Stoneman; hospital attendant,

organized his staff and is now accept- 1 Ralph Williams,
ing the junior assessments. Those I Mrs. Clyde T. Congdon coached the

having snapshots for the Bugle ar-
1
production and Mrs. Paul Laidley was
prompter. The music between the
acts was under the direction of Prof.

Warren.

Frosh Track Meet

(Continued from Pane 1)

Six highest point winners:

Johnson, 42J.

Ricker, 31 J.

Gatchell, 28.

Galbraith, 19.

Stanwood, 19.

L. Allen, 15J.

.
"Seventh Heaven" by Austin Strong

! was presented by the Brunswick

A summary of the events:
40-Yard Dash—Won by D. Johnson;

second, Gatchell; third, Vaughan.
Time, 4.4.

45-Yard High Hurdles—Won by
Bicker; second, Stanwood; third, L.

MIDYEAR EXAM SCHEDULE OUT

Tentative Schedule

Jan. 28 to Feb. 7, 1929

Dramatic Club at the Cumberland. Allen. Time, 6 3-5.

a.
It has been announ&kl that Dr.

Fridtjof .Nan.M'ii, fam. >•_.-. Arctic ex-
plorer and noted as a diplomat and
humanitarian, will spea-I* in Memorial
Hall on the evening, of ;Jinuar\ 25th
on tin- subject, "Looking Backward
from the Arctic in the ye:,v 3000 A.D."

This is the first lecUirt* to be de-
livered during an extensfjfc American
tour which is expected Uncover a pe-

riod of about two liionttrjj It is par
ticularly fitting that ll>%*loin should
be tiic scene of this first

»
'.dr< s ina.--

much as it is the alma »n.»i»- 1
- of IVary

and MacMillan and isas

necti <; \\ it;i th>- spirit

ploration.

Theater on Thursday as the first of

its annual series of entertainments.

The play was staged under the
direction of Alonzo B. Holmes and
was one of the most enjoyable in the

long line of productions by the club.

Mrs, Clyde T. Congdon, Mrs. John
C. Thalheimer, Mrs. Alonzo B.ij

, ,

ij i_ ... ,, , i -.r i

feet, two inches.Holmes and Miss Helen L. Varney 1

were in general charge of the pro-
duction.
On the property committee were

Mrs. Norman G. Smith, Mrs. Alaric
W. Haskell and Miss Helen L. Var
ney, while Mrs. Daniel C. Stanwood Galbraith; third, Gatchell.

and Miss Lillian Odiorne had charge 9G feet, 2 inches,

of the costumes. 440- Yard Run—Won by

Two Mile—Won by Usher; second,
Pottle; third, Smith. Time, 10.3S 4-5.

(Record.)

Low Hurdles—Won by Ricker; sec-

ond, Johnson; third, Allen. Time
5 4-5.

Pole Vault—Won by Ricker; second,
Arnold; third, Galbraith. Height, 10

to inches.

High Jump—Won by Stanwood;
second,- tied by Johnson and Carpen-
ter; third, Ricker. Height, 5 feet,

G 3-4 inches.

Discus—Won by Johnson; second,
Distance,

Johnson;
The cast was one of especial merit second, Gatchell; third, L. Allen. Time,

with Miss Cornelia Stanwood and ' 55 2-5.

The College Man's

First Choice
You will (iinl here iniore

than the average itctfiiher

of shoe stvles just suited to

the college man** taste.

John Ward* are preeminent

as the shoes

that college

men prefer.

Robert Ecke in the leading roles of
Diane and Chico. The remainder of
the cast was as follows: Boul, Philip
S. Wilder; The Rat, Joseph Kraetzer;
Arlette, Miss Dorothy Bobbins; Maxi-

<•*£ ttti-n con- niilian Gobin, Fletcher Wonson; Nana,
u5 Arctic ex- Mrs. John Thalheimer; Recan, James

Knapp; Brissac, Wolfgang Thomas; i

..."
|
Blonde, John Winchell; Pere Chevillon,
Lewis Stone; Sergeant of Police,!

16-Pound Shot—Won by Chase; sec-

ond, Johnson; third Gatchell. Dis-
tance, 33 feet, 10 inches.

35-Pound Weight—Won by Gal-
braith; second, Gatchell; third, Don-
aldson. Distance, 31 feet, 1 inch.

One Mile—Won by Usher; second,
Pottle; third, Sewall. Time 4.51.

Broad Jump—Won by Johnson; sec-

Note:—Conflicts should be reported

at once at the Dean's Office. Exam-
inations in courses not listed below
will be scheduled by the instructors

concerned.

8.30 • 1.30

Monday, Jan. 28

English 1 History 7

Spanish 1 Literature 1

Math. 3

Math. 3

Tuesday, Jan. 29

French 15 French 7
Math. 1 Geology 1

German 3
Greek 1

History 9

Math. 7

Philos. 5

Wednesday, Jan. 30

Econ. 5 Art 7

English 15 English 11

Latin 3 History 11
j

Music 1 Music 3

1

Thursday, Jan. 31

eral result of this inaccessibility is the

fact that the: populations of the two

states have not been reached by the

new peace tendencies of world opinion.

Most of them probably think that the

League of Nations is a new form of

canned food—something to eat.

At the moment of writing ( Monday
morning) our own government has

taken no firm stand i* the matter. We
too are cautious on account of the ten-

derness of South American opinion

not to over-step the bounds of justifi-

able intervention. If anything at all

is done of an authoritative nature

—

that is, anything beyond advisory and
exhortative methods, it seems prob-

able that it will fall to the lot of the

surrounding South American states,

acting on suggestions from Geneva.
D. C. S.

The campus of Stanford University

is located on the former site o'f the

famous race track founded by the late

Leland Stanford, Sr., in 1876, to ex-

periment in the cross breeding &k
thorough-bred racers and the Ameri-
can trotting strain. He had seventy

professional trainers on his 9,000 acre

stock farm.

Owing to the prevalence of small
pox, the Kappa Sigs have thought it

best not to have their usual Christ-

mas party for the needy children of

the town. Bundles, however, will be

made up and sent to them.

HOCKEY

PRESIDENT SILLS URGES
KELLOGG PACT IN ADDRESS

The freshmen of the squad are

shaping up fairly well in this early

work and there are many evidences

that they will turn out some good ma-

terial for the sextet.

Henry Stoneman; Uncle Georges, ' ond, Ricker;" third, Galbraith. Dis
Dr. Charles Lincoln; Aunt Valentine, tance, 20 feet, 2 3-4 inches (Record.)

Educ. 1

Spanish 3
Zoology 1

Gov't. 5

Philos. 1

Friday, Feb. 1

i

Scene From Brunswick Dramatic Club Play

French 3

French 5

Chem. 3
Gov't. 1

Gov't. 9
Italian 1

Psych. 5

Saturday, Feb.

Monday, Feb. 4

Art 1

Phvsics 1

Physics 3
Psych. 1

Chem. 1

English 23
History 5

Latin 7

Math. 1

Religion 1

Zoology 3

2

Chem. 7

French 1

German 11

History 13

German 1

German 5

German 7

c T^kivVvkid
^^MENS SHOES ?!

See them on display at

HARMON'S *

212 C Maine Street;
Brunswick, Me.

Tuesday, Feb. 5

Econ. 1 Econ. 11

I Greek 3 English 19;

Psych. 3 Gov't. 7
Zoology 9 Latin 1

Wednesday, Feb. 6

Music 5 Chem. 5
\

Physics 5 German 9
j

' Physics 7 Greek A
Sociol. 1 Latin A

Thursday, Feb. 7

Econ. 3 English 5

'

Econ. 9
English 7
Greek 9

Stanwood On Bolivia

(Continued from Page t)

Miss Cornelia Stanwood as Diane and Robert Ecke '31 as Chico in

"Seventh Heaven"

tion on the part of the members of
the Council not to run violently counter
to the asserted interests of this gov-
ernment. And second, the fact that
being interior states they are not as
easily subjected to the economic sanc-
tions provided for in Article 16 of

;
the Covenant. Another and a collat-

President Kenneth C. M. Sills of

Bowdoin College, speaking to the

Southern Society of New York City,

last Wednesday evening, urged the

passage of the Kellogg-Briand Pact

by the United States Senate without

reservations. He declared the Senate

was apt to be too cautious.

"As a nation," said President Sills,

"we have of late been so much inclined

to bicker and amend and reserve and
safeguard that we are fast losing that

attitude of generous magnanimous
action that 1 believe in their heart of

hearts all Americans really wish to

show.

. "Many of us cannot help feeling

that the United States Senate is the

most timid body of statesmen in the

wide world. 1 know of no other legis-

lative assembly that is so prone to

distrust other people and to be so

cautious in petty matters. Today it

seems as if again in the graveyard of

the Senate there might be buried an-

other great hope of the world. Grant
if you will that the Kellogg-Brianu
Pact is only a magnificent gesture,

yet even its etfect as a gesture will

be gone if it is long debated ami then

covered with reservations by a tim-

orous and reluctant Senate.

"What a fine thing it would be if

with other countries we could mako
the same kind of contacts that have
been made- between the different sec-

tions of this country, and increase our
horizon of magnanimity gradually to

take in the other nations of the world.

It is the duty of Congress to provide
for national defense, and how can that

duty be better met than gaining the

friendship and good-will of other
countries. We need today, not more
strict constructionists, not more lo-

cal politicians, not more timid and
fearful law-makers who are afraid of

the word ideal, but more Lincolns,

more Lees, more Roosevelts, more
Wilsons, who can emerge from the

local and the temporal and work for

the ages."

President Sills spoke of the con-

trasts and resemblances between New-

England and the South, and men-
tioned several contacts between Bow-
doin college and the South.

THE AIR LEGION
with

Ben Lyon and

Antonio Moreno

Paramount New*

Saturday - December 22rd

LADY BE GOOD
with

Dorothy Mackaill and

Jack Mulhall

Comedv Cartoon

Monday-Tuesday - Dec. 24 and' 25

THE AIR CIRCUS
with

Louise Dresser - Sue Carol

David Rollins - and

Arthur Lake

Comedy Paramount News

Wednesday-Thursday - Dec. 26-27

SOMEONE TO LOVE
Charles (Buddy) Rogers

Comedv Snapshots

Student Council 1929

G. D. Larcom, President.

R. C. Adams, Jr., Vice-President.

W. R. Howland, Secr'y-Treasurer.

H. Blatchford, R. L. Brown, C. B.

Lincoln, E. L. «Leeeh, H. LeB. Mic
oleau, C. B. Norris, A. Spear.
1930—

H. V. Stiles, H. B. Thayer, Jr.

.. PASTIME ..

HON. - TIES. - WED.
Three Days - December 24, 25. 26

MOTHER MACHREE
with

Belle Bennett • Neil Hamilton

Victor McLaglen - Ted McNamara
Ethel Clayton - Constance Howard

X
I*
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Visit Stan|v Senile's Hair

(uttfjp; Parlor

NKW - FINES r and I P-TO-DATK
Hair Cutting a Specialty

1H8 Xlamc Street
»;

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Spirt Store of

Brunswick

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

CapitW, $50,000.

Surplus ant* Profits, $100,000

8TIDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

Physical Education

(Continued from Pane 1)

BRUNSWICK (RAFT
J^OP

MUSIC GIFTS KODAKS
Printing <nd Developing

Pi Delt Convention

(Continued from l'aK«* 1)

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We tarry the largest assortment of

Imported Good.-, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses sand Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

Tel. i:i«—87 \taine St.—Tel. 137

STUART & CLEMENT
Quality Printing

Town; Building

BRUNSWICK -:--:- MAINE

Latest Coliege Styles in

Bostonian and Florsheim

Oxfordsl-$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoc.4, Moccasins, Rubbers

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE

P. J. MESERVE

Pharmacist

Near Post Office— Brunswick, Me.

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PFRE FOOD SHOP
Wholes -le—Retail

574 Congress St. Portland, Me.

'Anything y'want Pressed?'

Give it to Ben

LECLAIR'& GERVAIS
do the work

CUMMINGS' MARKET

MEATS and GROCERIES

Telephone 435-436

T. H. & J W.RILEY

INSURANCE

Town Building Brunswick

PLAY SAFE - —
Send Your Washing to the
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the University of Atlanta for the
southern negro championship, which
was won by Tuskegee. After the game
the delegates visited the Sears-Roe-
buck distributing station at Atlanta.
In the evening a formal dance was
given for the convention members at

lie Druid Hills Golf Clul>.

At the business session on Saturday
morning, December 8, President Brit-

ten of Georgia Tech greeted the dele-

gates. Following this meeting a
sports luncheon was held at Georgian
Terrace Hotel, at 'which the featured
speakers were Kd llamm, last year's
Olympic broad-jump winner, and
Young Stribling, who Grantland
Rice predicts as the next heavyweight
champion. A representative of the
Associated Press also gave a short
talk.

In the afternoon the members of
he convention were the "guests of the
Georgia Tech Athletic Association at

the annual football game between
Georgia Tech and the University of
Georgia. That evening at seven o'clock

the final banquet was held at the
hotel. Prof. George If. Sparks, head
of the Department of Journalism of
Georgia Tech and retiring President
of Pi Delta Kpsilon, and Dr. Britten,
President of Georgia Tech, were the
principal speakers. Short speeches
were made by the delegates from the
Georgia Tech, Emory University, and
Bowdoin chapters.
At the business sessions of the con-

vention Joseph C. Patty, if-Greenville,
Ohio, was elected the new Grand
President of Pi Delta Epsilon. R. S.

Evans, of Columbus, Ohio, was made
Grand Treasurer, while Dean Henry
'I. Doyle of George Washington I'ni-

versitv remains in his office as Grand
Vice-President, and Harold E. Lobdell
>f M.I.T. was retained as Grand Sec-
retary.

It was voted to install a new chap-
ter at Denison College in Greenville,
Ohio. The convention decided to carry
on another Editorial contest this year.

Plans will be announced later. The
next annual convention will be held
with Penn State.

Chapters at the following institu-

tions were represented this year:
Allegheny College
.University of Arizona
Bowdoin College
Mueknell University
Carnegie Tech
University of Cincinnati
Coe College
Colgate University
Colorado Agricultural College
Cornell University
Emory University
University of Florida
George Washington University
Georgia School of Technology
Hamilton College
Hamline University
I nivei sity of Illinois

Lehigh University
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology
Michigan State College
University of Minnesota
Ohio State University
Ohio Wesleyan University
Pennsylvania State College
University of Richmond
Stevens Tech ^
St. Lawrence University
Swarthmore College
Syracuse University
Union College
University of Tennessee
Washington and Jefferson College
Washington and Lee University
Wesleyan University.

Murphy Lecture

SHORT'S MARKET

—GROCERS—

who cater to fraternity trade

(CoaUn—d fn Fasa l)

Morton's News Stand

Kaywoodie, B B B, Milano

Toilet Articles, Waterman Pens

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"

Johnson's Floor Wax

ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE

10 Spring St. - - Brunswick. Me.
Old Furniture. China, Glass, Pewter,

Stamps Bought

M ss Stetson gives persona] attention

to orders for Antiques Goods of any kind

an unequalled abundance of marine
life. The guano industry of Peru, the
greatest of all economic enterprises
based upon the conservation of wild
animals, is directly -dependent upon
this current, as is also the fact that
the sea-bird population of \he scores
of Peruvian islands is more dense than
elsewhere in the world. Dr. Murphy
has conducted hydrographic and bio-

logical investigations along 1200 miles
of this seacoast. Working with the
co-operation of the Peruvian govern-
ment, he had unprecedented facilities

for observation and research in a fas-

cinating field. His lecture tells of the
intimate home life of sea-lions, birds,

and other creatures on these barren
islets in the Pacific; of rock gardens
and condors among the clouded peaks
of mountains in the sea; of maritime
Indians and fisheries' resources in one
of the richest yet least developed lit-

toral regions in the world. The mo-
tion pictures, which are of a spectac-
ular nature, are unexcelled. •

( )rient

EL P. Dana, Editor-in-Chi< f.

H. M. Davis, Jr.. O. S. Pettingill,
Jr., Managing Editors.

F. R. Kleibacker, Jr., P. A. Walker,
J. L. Snider, A. K. Jewett, Associate
Editors.ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

Toilet Articles - Shaving Preparations \RRFW <HOP
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded ^ut>*** ISAKISfc.I\ M1UI

AGENCY FOR _ ...

tor hirst t lass Haircutting

Near Campus - First Shop Down Town
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Sills, Ad-

Williams,

15—Discussion.

30—James Carroll, President Foot-
ball Officials Association.

45—Discussion.

00—Dr. Jesse Feiring Williams,
Columbia University.

30— Discussion.

Saturday, Jan. 12, 1929

To Be Held At Bowdoin College

Brunswick, Me.

Morning
00—General Meeting in the Moul-
ton Union.

00—B. E. Packard, State Depart-
ment of Education. Our attitud"
toward Physical Education.

.15—Discussion.

.30—Principal G. C. Purington,
Sanford High School. Physical
Training and its relation to the
Community.
45—Discussion.

00—Principal W. E. Wing, Deering
High School. The Place of Physi-
cal Training in our High School
Program.
15—Discussion.

.30—President K. C. M.
dress.

.45—Dr. Jesse Feiring
Columbia University.

30—Discussion.

Afternoon

30—Principal P. S. Turner, Skow-
hegan High School. The Teacher
Coach and His Problems.
45—Discussion.

00—D. L. Coady, Millinocket High
School. What our schools need in
the field of Physical Training.

15—Discussion.

30—rCharles Dwyer, Hebron Acad-
emy. Physical Training in our
Preparatory Schools.

45—Discussion.

00—Principal E. R. Woodbury,
Thornton Academy. Secondary-
School Physical Education Prob-
lems.

15—Discussion.

30—Dr. Jesse Feiring Williams,
Columbia University.

00—Discussion.

15—Conferences; The Bowdoin
College Physical Training Depart-
ment Members will be in their
Offices in the Gymnasium to meet
Delegates who may wish to see
them.

30—Conference; Professor Cobb
will be in his office in the Gym-
nasium. Physical Training Spe-
cialties (programs, physical ex-
aminations, methods, etc.) will be
discussed.

equal, as many urge, then in 'trying to

save their face,' they would have no

reason to endeavor to improve. Fui -

thermae we, as Christians, must not

bear •enmity against our Chinese
brothers for their recent expulsion of

our missionaries: they are not neces-

j

sarily anti-Christian, but are rather
I against missionaries of all faiths. Our
i real job, and the only logical one if w
[desire,the true welfare of China, is to

I
continue in the way we have been do-

• ing; let us not be impatient, let us
: not demand the impossible, but rather

i
'sit tight' and await developments."

BRAILSFORD TO GIVE
t OLE LECTURE JAN. 8

Noted Man of Letters Has Had an

Active Life in Main Fields

Littell Speech

Whitman's Chocolates

• Continued from Paste 1)

and self-government, as well as their
cultural theories. It is because of this
large number of unlettered people in

China that we cannot now expect re-

sults from this nation. The Chinese
must be better educated.

"Some people already believe that
China is on her feet again, and are
even now looking to the Orient for
miracles. China, however, is by no
means a republic in the same sense
that, for example, the United States is

today. People who believe she is are
victims of a propaganda sent out by
the Chinese themselves in an endeavor
to 'save their face.' And this atteir.pl

to 'save their face' is yet another
problem which China must overcome
before a more rapid march to dem-
ocracy and self-government can be
made. Every Chinaman has a terrible
fear of 'losing his face'—that is, hi j

reputation. Once he has lost it, he
is forever disgraced—it is the great-
est misfortune that can come to a
Chinaman. Until a different psy-
chology of sportsmanship can be
taught the Chinese, international re-
lations will be

(
quite delicate matters.

As a practical instance, a friend of
mine taught some Chinese boys how
to play baseball. Dividing them into
two teams, a game was shortly in
progress. At the end of the ninth in-

ning the score standing 46 to 42 in
favor of the 'Blues,' he, in accordance
with venerated Yankee custom, de-
clared the 'Blues' the winner. Where-
upon the 'Blues' objected on the
grounds that they could not thus 'take
away their opponents' faces,' and so
the game went on. Finally, in the
29th inning, with the score 14K to 14U,
the 'Reds' piled up two more runs;
whereupon both teams threw up their
caps and pronounced the contest over.
From this it will be seen how greatly
a Chinaman will guard his reputation,
or refuse to cause others to lose it. To
have assumed the title of victors,
might have cost the 'Blues' their lives
at the hands of the disgraced (and
consequently infuriated) 'Reds.' It is

the same way in international rela-
tions—the Chinese have set forth to
the world their propaganda in the en-
deavor to 'keep their face.' They
boast a western judicial system, a
plan of self-government and all the
rest; but after all, it is only sham.
Our government has recognized this
fact, and has shown itself wise in not
being impatient and demanding th->

impossible. Conditions are still so
unsettled over there, that I don't be-
lieve that China will be out of this
elementary stage of government for
at least two generations—mainly on
account of this inborn fear of 'loss of
face' and because of her present ab-
normally large illiteracy. People can-
not expect China to have a we|l-or-
ganized government so long as these
two conditions exist.

"No doubt, furthermore, it would
be the worst thing possible should our
government now say: 'If they want Co
go that way, let them go.' So doing,
we would betray to the Chine-, that
we were conscious of their condition,
and hence, they would cease to trv to
improve themselves. On the other
hand, if we recognize China as an

Henry N. Brailsford, noted English
author, publicist, and economist will

;
speak at Bowdoin on Jan. X, as the

i first Annie Talbot Cole lecturer of

I
the year.

Henry Noel Brailsford was born in
' Fairfield, Yorks, in 1873, the son of
i the Rev. E. J. Brailsford. He was
educated at Glasgow University,

I
graduating from that institution with
high honors in philosophical and clas-

! sical subjects.
Mr. Brailsford has had a life crowd-

ed with action and achievement. Hav-
ing received the degree of Master. of

1 Arts from Glasgow University, he
served there for a time as Assistant
Professor of Logic. In 1S95, he was
a lecturer at Queen Margaret's Col-

lege. He left teaching, however, to

become a leader-writer for the Man-
chester Guardian, and later for the
London Daily News and for the Na-
tion.

In 1X97, Mr. Brailsford enlisted as a
volunteer in the Greek Foreign Le-
gion, acquiring much valuable knowl-
edge of the Balkans during his term
of service. Because of this knowledge

i

he was made, in 1903, Relief Agent
in Macedonia. From 1!M0 to 1912 he

! was Honorary Secretary to the Com-
: mittee for Women's Suffrage. His
knowledge of the Balkan region again

l

stood him in good stead when, in 11*13,

he was named as a member of the

i Carnegie International Commission in

I

the Balkans.
During the World War, Mr. Brails-

ford was an active supporter of lib-

|
eral ideas. In 191X he was the con-

' tested Member of Parliament of the
Labor Party for Montrose Burghs.
Immediately following the Armistice
he made an extensive trip across

[Germany and Eastern Europe, study-
ing conditions there, and going, in

' 1921, into Soviet Russia where he also

traveled widely. From 1922 to 1926
Mr. Brailsford was editor of the New

i Leader, a very liberal paper.

During this long and varied career,
'• Mr. Brailsford has traversed wide
stretches of Europe and Asia, gird-

ling at least two-thirds of the world.
As an observer and correspondent, he

has been on practically every front
of disturbance since the beginning of

! the century. In January, 1928, at the

invitation of the New School of Social

Research, Mr. Brailsford came to

America for the first time, to give 12

lectures on "Progress and Reactions

in Post-War Europe."
By inclination, Mr. Brailsford is i

philosopher, and literary man, but he
had opportunity to follow such pur-

suits only in his youth. He has be-

come much better known for his later

economic and political studies. He
believes Russia is being governed to-

day by an entirely stable regime and
that it will continue thus. However,
he fears that certain oil combines.in
Europe are working for war and
should be curtailed somewhat in then-

activities. As an acute observer of

conditions in the Far Fast, Mr. Brails-

ford believes that unless the West
modifies its domination of that part of

the world, the East, accelerated great-

ly in national self-consciousness, will

rise to throw the yoke.

As to the League of Nations, Mr.

Brailsford has stated his belief that it

has justified its existence even though

i

not as highly as many liberals bad
hoped and expected. He thinks it

essential to world peace and feels

that a similar league in this hemis-

phere, forwarded by the United States

and working conjointly with the other,

would be a sane step.

Mr. Brailsford is the author of a

number of notable books, some purely

literary and serious studies in politi-

cal and economic problems. His chief

publications are: "The Broom of the

War God," a novel; "Macedonia"
(1906); "Adventures in Prose" and
"Shelley, Godwin, and their Circle,"

both purely literary; "The Wat* of

Steel and Gold" ( 11*14) ; "A League
of Nations" (1917) ; "Acrossthe Block-

ade" <191!l); "After the Peace"

(1920); "The Russian Workers' Re-

public" ( 1**21) ; "How the Soviets

Work"; and "Olives of Endless Age,"

in which he boldly urges the need for

;

international government.

Minor Sports

i Continued from Page I)

owing to the fact that the income from
football, which is geneially used to aid

ninor sports, was not as great as
usual.

Professor Means believes that there

should be as good coaching at Bowdoin
In the minor sports as there is in the
najor ones, for the same reason that

i.he College provides as good teachers

in the minor branches of its curricu-

um as it does in those of greater im-

portance. For while there may be

/ewer men out for minor sports, those

who -ire out should have as great a

Chance to attain to excellence in their

fields as the other men in the major
.--port.-.1

The Gym team is scheduled to meet
M.I.T. here in a dual contest, Febru-

Bugle 1930

D. Fosdick, Editor-in-Chief.

H. M. Davis, Jr., Managing Editor.

H. S. McLellan, Business Manager.
G. W. Freiday, Jr., Assistant Man

ager.

W. Rankin, Photographic' Editor.

•ry 9, and will participate in a tri-

angular meeting between M.I.T., Tem-
' >Ie University, and I'.owdoin,. at M.I.T.
March !>. Some other meets will doubt-
less Ik? aclded to this schedule, and «
Vw men will go to the National con-
test.

those on the gym squad are: A. T.
Leavitt '29 (captain), C. S. Gilliss '2'.t

(manager), C. H. Shacklev "29, G. E.
Sophos '29, R. I). Wilks* 29, L. II.

Hunt '29, R. E. I'.urnham '.;!), D. W.
Berry '30, J. P. Flagg '30, F. G. Cor-
mack '.!(>, J. B. Cotton '31, H. Davie*,
Jr., '31, M. L. Short '32, I). S. Bradford
'32, K. F. Erikson '32, T. L. Clark '32,

E. A. Christianson '32, T. I). Chama-
lian '.''.2.

GOVERNOR P. W.
CLEMENT PRIZE

For the best Thesis in Support of

the Principles of the Constitution of

the United States of America, as es-

tablished March 4, A.D. 1789, and the

first ten Amendments thereto.
This prize, established by the will of

the late Governor Percival Wood
Clement of Rutland, Vermont, is open
to undergraduate men and women gtu-

\

Tents of the junior and senior classes
of the following New England colleges
in curricula leading to the first aca-
demic degree: Amherst, Hates, Brown
(including Pembroke College), Bow-
doin, Wesleyan, Tufts (including,
Jackson College), Colby, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Dartmouth, '

jddlebnry, Harvard (including Rad-
clitfe College), Trinity, University of
Vermont, Vale, Williams, Boston Uni-
versity] Norwich University, Univer-
sity of Maine.

1. For the- years 1928-1929, 1929-
1930,. and 1930-1931, in accordance
with the provisions of the will, the I

prize is to be awarded by i board of
judges consisting of the Presidents of
Amherst College, Bates College, and
fifown University, or, if a majority of
he board should fail to agree, by the
President of Columbia University.

2. Essay.- should be of not over
three thousand words in length, and
:dmpetkors are advised to select some
portion of the entire field to whicn
they may do adequate justice within
this limit.

;
:

. Each essay must be neatly tj pe-
written Upon one side of 8i x 11 sheets
and the sheets should not be folded.
The outside page should contain only
"he title, the date, and an assumed
name, yind each essay must be accom-
panied by a sealed envelope contain-
ing on its outside the title and as-
sumed name and within the real name,
college, and home address of the writ-
er, together with a statement from the
Registrar of his college that he is duly
eristerpd in the junior or senior class
>f one of its undergraduate curricula
leading to a bachelor's degree.

4. All! essays for consideration in

1! 2K-1929 must be submitted to the
•hairman of the committee not later
ban March 1, 1929.
5. The prize for the year 1928-1929

will be four hundred dollars ($400),
payment to be made by the State
1 rust Company of Rutland, Vermont,
Trustee of the fund. This company
will leport to each of the colleges
above mentioned the name and col-
lege of the successful competitor.
Arthur S. Pease. Chairman, Am-

herst College, Amherst, Ma.-s.
Clifton D. Gray, Bates College,

Lewi-ton, Maine.
William H. P. Faunce, Brown 1'ni-

cersity. Providence. R. 1.

November 19, l'.t2X.

THANKSGIVING TRIP
OF OUTING CLUB

White Mountains Account Could Not
be Published Before

It was long after nine before the
Trapmck expedition for the White
Mountains was ready to pull in th>-

mud hook which was the only tie to
Brunswick, and give Rebecca the
spurs for the road to Lewiston. Re-
becca was all primed and ready to go.
What difference if she was only a
Ford, missing one mud guard and two
cylinders? After a long, roundabout
trip down around the back of Whittier
field to the Harpswell road, where, be
it known, gas can be gotten three
cents under the closing quotation at
the exchange in New York, we wen-
all ready to hit the trail. Gorham
was reached without event, but two
miles outside of that town the old bus
refused to draw gas at a very, very-

crucial moment towards the top of a
remarkably steep and ice-covered hill.

By skidding all the way down the hill

backwards, the bottom and more gas
was reached. At this time it was dis-
covered that we had come all the way
with the choker out.

The cabin just at the foot of Mount
Adams is only a little way along the
road After carting enough food for
a month and a few mattresses half
way up the mountain we decided it

would be easier to steal some wood,
than cut it, since the trees about were
rather wet. Since most of the cot-
tages in the neighborhood were un-
occupied,' we soon had a roaring fire

of good dry wood. That evening was
passed in cooking the usual camp
fodder and trying to eat the same.
The dishes, we washed in the coffee
because it took so long to heat water.
I think that coffee was more of a suc-
cess as dish water than as coffee.
After supper we all settled down to
study hard, believe it or not. It was
about this time that one of our party
sat down, down hard, on two very soft
bananas. The effect was wonderful
to behold^

Frfday we went, to Berlin on a tour
of inspection, and to buy a r«d hat so
that We should not be shot. There are
more people than deer shot in that
neighborhood. It seems to be th"
deer's best protection, for no hunter
lasts longer than three seasons, while
a deer often does. Berlin is certainly a
queer town. There are more funny
looking people in that town than in
any six states, exclusive of New-
Hampshire.

In the afternoon we climbed to a
ledge that gives a splendid view of

I

&ij
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Watch For Our Representative

PHIL BRISK

the whole Presidential range, except
Washington, and overlooks the beau-
tiful valley to the north of that range.'
It gives a good general feeling for the
range and is good preparation for
climbing. One understands where he
is going better if he gets the effect of
the range as a whole.
The rest of the day was passed in

skiing. That evening was a partic-
ularly pleasant one. We had a roar-
ing fire in the cozy little cabin. We
pulled the cots up near the fire, and,
lying on them, watched the flames.
Outside a heavy snow was falling and
the wind whistled and tugged at the
roof. It was a situation often de-
scribed to me in books but I had never
expected to enjoy it. 9

We arose the next morning to find a
good foot of heavy sticky snow which
clung to everything. Not a bit of any-
thing was to be seen except white.
The trees and ground seemed to be
made of snow. The effect was weird
and startling. In spite of the heavy-
snow and lowering bloods we started
up the Air Line intending to go to the
Knife Edge along the side of King
Ravine. As we progressed up the
mountain the snow grew deeper and
deeper until, as we reached the lower
part of the Knife Edge, it was con-
sistently up to our hips. The going
was hard as we did not think we could
use snowshoes on that slope, and
very frequent rests were necessary.
We did not attempt to reach the sum-
mit but turned and came back in a
third of the time required to ascend.
That night we had a grand banquet
of tremendous proportions. All oar
best had been saved for this great ef-
fort and it was worthy of us.
Next morning we found Rebecca up

to her hubs in snow and very 'much
inclined to stay in the field beside the
road. By dint of much pushing and
urging, we got her'up on the bank
about a foot from the road when she
wheezed out again with no gas coming
to the engine. A few appropriate re-

marks were made which caused Re-
becca to blush and almost scale off a
couple more mud guards. She did
take the road finally but even with
chains she wouldn't stay there. We
had the road pretty much to ourselves
and it was fortunate as we eovt red
more ground and went faster s de-

ways. We couldn't have done more
sliding if we had been in a sled. But
here we are, none the worse for wear.

It did turn out that two-thirds of

our party had left town with pass-
ports but no visas, and were ap-
proached by the authorities for so do-
ing. On the whole though, we should
declare the trip a success and the ef-

fects good.

The complete track schedule for
the coming year was recently released

by Manager of Track Mini. The sched-
ule follows:

Jan. 19— Portland High.
Feb. 1(J— Bridgton.
Feb. 22—American Legion, Boston.

March 2— I.C.A.A.A.A., New York,
(indoors.)

March 8— Interfraternity Meet. .

March 9—Interscholastic Meet.

March 16—Frosh-Soph Meet.

April 27—Penn. Relay, Philadel-

phia.

May 11—University of New Hamp-
shire.

May IS—State Meet.

May 25—New England Meet, Bos-
ton.

June 2— I.C.A.A.A.A., H a r v a r d,

(outdoors.)

Due to conflicting dates, the Classi-

cal Club has been obliged to postpone
the address of George D. Chase, pro-

fessor of Classics at the University of

Maine, until a later date. Professor
Chase's address, which is to be on the
subject of "Ancient Coins" will prob-
ably be held some time in January.

The senior honorary society, the
Ibis, is composed of 10 members, four
elected at the end of the junior year,
and six at the beginning of the senior.

The members at present are: R. L.

Brown, H. Blatchford, I). M. Swan,
R. C. Adams, A. E. Foster, E. F.

Dana, W. R. Thomas, P. Smith, W. B.
Mills, J. M. Cooper. Cooper is pres-
ident of the organization and Brown
secretary and treasurer.

Musical Clubs
T. H. Spring, Manager.
J. W. Riley, Assistant Manager.
G. H. Rand. Jr., Leader of Gl,-»-

Club.

J. E. Townsend, Leader Instrumen-
tal Club.
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DR. FRIDTJOF NANSEN WILL
LECTURE AT COLLEGE SOON

FOSTER YAXTZE IS PRES. SILLS ELECTED
SOPH. TRACK CAPT. HEAD OF D. K. E.

Noted Arctic Explorer Will Deliver First Lecture in U. S.

at Bowdoin

Meetings of Freshman and Sophomore Honorary Office Given Him at Recent
Track Squads Held Last Week Deke Convention

On Friday evening, J'fH. 25, Dr.

Fridtjof Nansen, noted Arctic, explor-

er, statesman, and humanitarian, will

speak in Memorial hall <»i "Looking

Backward from the Arctic' in the
Year 3000 A. I)." Dr. Nan mi; has a

world-wide reputation as * man who
has lived* a great and Usojful life, to

whom countless multitudes-are indebt-

ed for life itself. Henry Goddard
Leach, editor of the "Forum" calls

him the "most magnetic living ora-

tor" that he has heard, with a "fear-

less sincerity and a reckless consecra-

tion to the cause of humainity." His
towering presence, now veperable, but

always youthful, commands instant

hero-worship. He is a public speaker

of "great distinction and power, of

vigoroustV voice, admirable English,

great mpal earnestness, anl a rare

personality." »

Fridtjof Nanseri was bom near
Christiania, Norway, in 1861. He was
educated at the University of Chris-

tiania, where he studied zoologj

chiefly. In 1882 he made a voyage \<

Greenland on the whaler "V'ik'ng" for

study and investigation, and at his re-

turn he was appointed curator of the

Bergen Museum. However, he left

this post in l*s<;, spending a short

period at the zoological Ftajion at

Naples, where he wrote several -scien-

tific papers. The University of

Christiania recognized his work in

1887 with the degree of Doctor of

Philosophy. In 1KSS Nanseri went on

an expedition across Greenland, his

party being the tirst ever to ci >ss the

interior of the island. He wintered

on the west coast, making B careful

study of the life of the native Eski-

mos, and returning home in May of

the next year, lb- accepted the cura-

torship of the Zootomic Museum of

Christiania University, and shortly

after he married th-' daughter of

Prof. Michael Sars of the University.

Nansen had a theory based on his

observations of the drifting ice packs,

that a vessel frozen into the ico could

drift across the Polar Sea. He tried

for a long time to get backing for

such an expedition, but it wis not

until June, 1893, that he was able to

set out. He made his little ship, the

"Fram," fast to the pack, to drift

with it. With Lieutenant Johan.-en

he set out on foot ahead of the

"Fram," going nearly to the Pole—

-

farther north than any man had been.

Hardships force. 1 them to turn back
and they passed the winter on Franz

(Continued on Taice <)

DR. L. HOWE, NOTED
OPHTHALMOLOGIST,
DIES IN BELMONT

BASKETBALL SERIES
ALREADY UNDERWAY

Zetcs and Phi Delts, Dekes and Kappa
Sigs Met Last Night

Interfraternity basketball got under

way last night in the Gym when the

Zeta Psi quintet met the Phi Delts and
the Dekes combated the Kappa Sigs.

The schedule of the season has been
made out by the manager of intra-

mural sports, Oscar Swanson. This
year as in former years the various
teams have been divided into two
leagues. League A and League 11.

Sigma Nu's hoopsters will lead
League A (which will be made up of

three other combinations) by virtue of
their title winning last year. Zeta I'.-i,

Phi Delta l'si and Delia Upsilon are
the oilier members of the league. Last
year's runner-up, Kappa Sigma, will

lead the other gioup, in companv wltlr

Theta Delta Chi, Beta Theta Pi, Non-
Fraternity and Delta Kappa Kpsiloii.

Winner and ruiuier-up will, as for-
merly, receive points towards the Ives
Trophy, therefore competition should
be intensely keen. There is an abun-
dance of good material out ami no fore-

cast can now be made as to probable
\ ictors.

The schedule follows:

Tuesday, Jan. 8—Zeta l'si vs. Phi
Delts at 7. lilt. Dekes vs. Kappa Sigma
.it 8.45.

Thursday, Jan. 10—Sigma \u vs. D
U.'s at 7.30. Kappa Sigma vs Theta
Delts at 8.45.

Tuesday, Jan. 15— Zeta Psi vs. Sig-
ma Nu at 7.:;<>. Theta Delta Chi vs

Dekes at 8.45.

Thursday, Jan. 17— Phi" Delts • vs.

Sigma Nu at 7.80. Beta Theta Pi vs.

Theta Delts at S.4.">.

Tuesday, Feb. 12—Zetes vs. D. LVs
at 7. .'in. Non-Fraternity vs. Theta
I '.•Its at 8.4.r).

Tuesday. Feb. 19— 1'hi Delts vs. D.
U.'s at 7. .'id. Kappa Sigma vs. Beta
Theta I'i at 8.45.

Thursday, Feb. 28— Deke.- vs. Betas
at 7.30. Kappa Sigma vs. Non-Frater-
nity.

Meetings of the Freshman and
Sophomore track squads in Coach Ma-
gee's c' ce on Thursday and Friday
afternoons respectively initiated the
winter track campaign for both
groups.
Coach Magee informed the fresh-

men that some 3i men had earned
points in the meet held prior to the
Christmas recess. He stated that with
due consideration of constant practice
and hard work, the squad should hav
a very favorable season. The only
meets of which he is at all wary are
the meets with Hebron and with the
sophomores.
Each member of the squad was

asked to choose his particular event

'

and was thereby assigned definite

work. Coach Magee stressed the ne-

1

cessity of running out of doors, in
j

order that development in the invig-
j

orating air might have an opportunity

to produce its inestimable effects.

In the meeting of the sophomores
|

on Friday the squad elected Foster
Yantze its captain. Yantze was an
outstanding member of the squad last

year, and is expected to lead the sophs
to the victory laurel during the com-
ing season.

At the recent national convention
of the Delta Kappa Kpsilon fraternity-
held at Boston, President Kenneth C.
M. Sills of Bowdoin College was elect-
ed Honorary President for the com-
ing year. This election is an out-
standing tribute to Dr. Sills and a
great honor to the Bowdoin chapter.
'The Theta had a larger representation
at the convention than any other
chapter on the roll, 4<> members be-
ing present. William P. Snow was
the Bowdoin chapter's official dele-
gate with Stuart W. Graham as his
alternate. '

The convention opened on the eve-
ning of Thursday, Dec. 27, with an
informal smoker at the University-
Club in Boston. Athletics had a
major place on the program, Gus Son-
nenberg, the new world's heavyweight
wrestling champion, staging an ex-
hibition match with a partner. Two
boxing matches, one a farce battle be-
tween two colored gentlemen, and the
other a scrap between two of the
brothers from Dartmouth, added to

the enjoyment of the evening. The
meeting was adjourned later. '

The first business session got under
(Continued on Page 2)

WEBBERS PLAY IS

GREAT "COMEDY HIT'

TENNIS SCHEDULE
PRESENTED SATURDAY

The Gym Team is working hard in

j

preparation for the approaching
i
meets. The first one on the schedule

I is to be held here with M. I. T. on
!Feb. 9. On March !» the team will

J

go to M. I. T. for a triangular meet-
,
ing with M. I. T. and Temple univer-
sitv.

James Plaisted Webber '13 is the
author of the play "Falstaff," which
was produced at the Coburn theatre
in New York beginning Christmas
night, Dec. 25. It was termed a
"comedy hit" and "best show in

town," although formal criticisms in

the World are somewhat unfavorable.
The Times, however, gives a verdict
of almost unqualified approval.
"Whatever they do to 'Falstaff who

had a play all to himself at the Co-
burn last evening, he remains a lov-

able knave and an ingratiating im-
postor. And what they have done to

him is not merely respectful but sym-
pathetic. Most of the famous Falstaff
passages having been plucked out of

the 'Henry TV' 'Henry V,' and 'The
Merry Wives of Windsor.' are muted
up in a thick pudding of humors and
rascally episodes."— I. Brooks Atkin-
son in the New York Times, Dec. 27.

As Professor Chase points out, two
of the expressions criticized by St.

John Krvine in the World as being
modernisms, "I'll tell the world," an 1

(Continued on Page 3)

Recommendations made l>y the
Maine Intercollegiate Track and Field
Association were passed at an infor-

mal meeting of the President and the
Athletic Council on Saturday, Jan-
uary 5, in Coach Worrell's office at

Sargent Gymnasium. No disclosure
was made, however, as to the nature
of these recommendations, but it is un-
derstood that they will be revealed as
soon as the Track and Field Associa-
tion comes together for a final discus-

sion of the matter.
A tentative 'Tennis schedule as

drawn up by Manager of 'Tennis, Don-
ald Congdon, was presented at this in-

formal meeting. The schedule is not
yet official, as it must be passed upon
i>\ a committee of the Faculty.

The schedule follows:

Tuesday, May 7— Harvard.
Wednesday, May H—Amherst.
I hursdav," May 9—Williams.
Friday, Slay 1(1—M. I. T.

Monday, May 27—Tufts.
TK Maine Intercollegiate and New

Kngland Intercollegiate dates have not

vet been set.

DR. R0BT. CUSHMAN MURPHY
DRAWS A RECORD AUDIENCE

CLEMENT F. ROBINSON
ELECTED ATTORNEY
GENERAL OF STATE

Cumberland Theatre Filled to Over-Capacity at First

Achorn Lecture Last Thursday Evening

Bowdoin Graduate was Great Philan-

thropist
Member ol Class of 1'JO.l and Alpha

Delta Phi

A week ago last 'Thursday, Dr.

Lucien Howe, a Bowdoin Rrsfciuate,

died in Belmont, Mass.
Dr. Howe came to Topsha.n at the

age of 11 years to live in the familv
of Rev. Amos D. Wheeler, grand-
father of Charles <i. Wheeler. Under
th«' tutorage of Rev. Wheeler he was
prepared for Bowdoin College, from
which he was graduated in ' he class
of ]s70. In 1879 he was given his

A.M. degree from Bowdoin. In 1S71
he received his M.D. from Long Island
college hospital and from New York
university in \^~2. New York uni-
versity awarded the Sc.l>. degree in

1910. Dr. Howe made frequent visits
to this locality to call on a huge circle
of friends. A few years ago 2.1 local
friends were entertained by Dr. Howe
at Hotel Kagle for a get-to-gether
dinner. Dr. Howe was- horn in Stan
dish. Sept. Is, 1 s-lv

Formerly of Harrodsburg. Ky., and
for many year- a resident of Buffalo,
Dr. Howe was responsible for the first

law on preventing ophthalmia neona-
K'oritinutil i.ri 1'.- .. II

Clement F. Robinson '03, has been

chosen as the next Attorney General
of the State of Maine, winning the
Republican nomination over Hugh W.
Hastings of Fryeburg at a joint
caucus of House and Senate members,
Jan. 1. Mr. Robinson was born in

Brunswick in 1882, the son of the late
Prof, and Mrs. Franklin C. Robinson.
He was graduated from Brunswick
high school in 1899, and Bowdoin Col-
lege in 1908, where he was a member
of Alpha Delta Phi and Phi Beta
Kappa fraternities. He was graduat-
ed from Harvard Law school in 1906.
He was admitted to the Massachu-
setts Bar before his graduation and
practiced in Boston until the fall of
P'07. He was admitted to the Maine
Bar in 1909, and has practiced since in

Portland.

At 3.30 p. m.. Friday, in Bannister
Hall, Coach Magee wi'l give a talk on

e Olympic games. A cordial imita-
tion is extended to all wllo care t<> at-
tend.

Dr. Robert Cushman Murphy, Cura-

tor uf Oceanic Birds in the American

Museum of Natural History, lectured

to a large and appreciative audience

which filled the Cumberland theatre to

over capacity oif Thursday. The il-

lustrated lecture, "Bird Islands of

Peru," was the first of a lectureship
on birds and bird life established by
Mrs. .John Warren Achorn as a me-
morial to her husband.

Dr. Murphy is one of the best known
authorities of Ornithology in America
and has traveled to many corners of

the globe in quest of bird life. 'The ex-

pedition, to which his lecture per-

tained, was in the field from Septem-
ber 1919 until February 1920, under
the auspices of the Brooklyn Museum,
The American Geographic Society and
the American Museum of Natural His-
torj also cooperated with the expedi-
tion.

This lecture illustrated by slide.- and
motion pictures dealt with th- barren
coast of Peru and the millions of birds
winch inhabit its adjacent islands.

These countless number.-- of birds are
possibb because of the food provided
bv tii'- cold, nitrogen laden waters of
the Humboldt Current. Here also the

Architect's View of New /.etc House

Anarctic Sea Lion and the Penguin
thrive along with such animals as the
snakes and lizards of the desert is-

lands. 'The stress of interest in the
lecture, however, is found in the feath-

ered inhabitant- and the Guano Indus-
try which their presence ha.- caused.

These guano producing birds have
provided an industry upon which the
peoples of the barren Peruvian coasts
depend for a livelihood. As early as
1K(>!» -hips came from all parts of the
world to secure this most valuable of
all fertilizers. At that time the pos-
sibility of exhaustion of the deposits'
was not realized and no thought was
gi\en to conserving the birds.

At the close of the nineteenth cen-
tury after years of mismanagement
and unsound methods, Peru found her
guano deposits reduced to such a point
that the country's agriculture was
threatened. The prospect of an incre-

ment of new guano, moreover, #as
extremely dubious, because the birds

which produce the guano hail been ne-
glected and greatly reduced in num-
ber.- by the constant disturbance of
the birds and their nesting sites.

The rehabilitation of guano traffic,

tin conversion of a true exploitation
into an industry, the repopulation of

the barren rocky islands with colonies
of birds whose numbers ma\ be com-
parted with those of the (lock- protect-
ed bj the aboriginal Indians, and the
building up from the wreck of the past
of the greatest of all business enter-
prises based upon the conservation of
wild animals, is an inspirational story
of niodei n Peru.

On-' has no conception of the vast
numbers of birds upon these islands.
Towards evening when the birds have
returned to their homes from the sea
where they have been fishing the i.--

ands si-, m apparently covered with a
ilack moving carpet, the abundance of
tile guano birds would readily remind
an old timer of the days of the Pas-
nger Pigeon. When an observer

make.- his way slowly and very quiet-
ly into the heart of a colony in which
nesting has definitely begun, the mass
of birds gradually retreat, and one
may sit down in a clear circle which
is .it fii.-t fifty or more feet in diame-
ter. But almost perceptibly the birds
will edge in again, until the bare circle

narrows to hut three or four paces.
From -uch a point of view it seems
as though the ground were covered
with a- many pairs of sprawling
webbed feet :i- there i- loom foi. .lid

yet new arrival- plump down by
-core- i>r hundreds ever) minute.
Over the ocean, moreover, to the north,
south, east and west one mav see end-
-s black tiles pouring in toward the

island. The hum- of wings, Dr. Mur-
i Continued on Paw 4)

BOWDOIN MOURNS LOSS OF
ARAD BARROWS, ENGINEER

Was Finest Type of Self-Made Man, Noted for Ability

and Unselfish Devotion to College

POLAR BEARS GAIN
VICTORY OVER BATES

Miracle Margin of 2 to 1 Secured in

Second Kxtra

It took two overtime periods and Mr.
Thayer of the Polar Hear sextet to
clinch a very spectacular contest from
the aggressive Hates combination, at

Hartlett Arena1 in Lewiston last Satur-
day, by the miracle margin of 2 to 1.

The game was one of those hair-rais-
ing affairs in which long nard shots
and brilliant saves an- conspicuously
predominant.

'The first sco-e came in the first pe
riod after eight minutes of most con-
servative and wary hockey. Cogan
took a beautiful, pass from Secor and
slipped the puck- by Howland from
•within three feet of tht> goal. It was
not until seven minutes of the second
canto had been [played that Bowdoin
tied up the affair. Working quite
alone, Tiemor jumped the Garnet for-
ward, and stick handling his way
through the defense, lodged the disc
safely in the' strings.

The third session was a series of
-oities and sallies and scintillating
work in the cages by Howland and
Topolo.-ky. P.oth teams were attempt-
ing to break the tie. Time after time
Malia and Secor working in combina-
tion dashed down the ice only to lose

the rubber at the defense or to have it

.cleared cleverly by Howland. Tieme l

and 'Thayer met similar fate- when
they shot at Topolosky. It was a
thrilling session and was only sur-
passed by the overtime periods.

Wild and desperate shots featured
this first extra; the second,
was the determinant and a
Bowdoin right- defense man
complished the determining,
advantage of the wearied condition

Arad T. Harrows, for the past seven

years superintendent of grounds and

buildings here at Howdoin, died at the

New Kngland Deaconess hospital,

Boston, a week ago last Saturday

morning, following an operation for

a serious intestinal trouble, which he

underwent the first of that week.

Funeral services were at the Chape!
at two o'clock the following Monday
afternoon. The services which were
marked by their simplicity, were very
largely attended and the profusion of

floral tributes testified to the high

esteem in which he had been held.

Prof. Edward H. Wass, the college

organist, rendered an appropriate pro-

gram before the services began. The
services were conducted by Rev.

Thompson EL Ashby of the First

Parish Congregational church. Hurial

was at ; Riverside cemeterv, the bear-

however,
was the
who ac-

Takine

T I" lo-kv

ice.

the
for

iw.

(1) Hate>
Sei or, < rordon

...... c, Cogan
c, Jamison, Lane

Id, Pooler
Mali. i, Garcelon

. . . g, Topolosky
Cogan, Tiemer.

his' opponents he dashed- down thi

outwitted the defense and shot
rubber by the valiant
the winning tally.

'The summary:
How doin (2)
Ward, Parker. r\v

.

'Tiennr. c

Dyer, Iw .

Thayer, rd .„

Storm, Id

Howland, g
(ioals made .by

Thayer.

Referee-- Pat French.
'Time— .'! 15-minute period- and two

fi ve-m i n tite oVe rt ime

.

MR. BRAILSFORD
IS YEAR'S FIRST

(OLE LECTURER

Noted Author and Economist Spoke
Here Last Evening

Mi;. Henry \. Brailsford, who spoke
Tuesday evening a- the tii-t Cole lec-

turer of tii" year, is a prominent au-
thor and economist. He holds the de-
gree of Ma.-ter of Arts from Glasgow
University and has had a long career
crowded wiJi action and achievement.
He is a veteian author ami journalist
of the liberal school, having served,
early in his life, a.- leader-writer suc-
cessively to the Manchester "Guardi-
an," the "•'Tribiine/' the London "Daily
News," and the ''Nation." Giving up
journalism he enlisted as a volunteer
in the tiretk Foreign Legion in 1897,
where he remained until In. appoint-
ment, in 1903, a- Relief Agent in Mace-
donia. From l'.Uti to 19'12 Mr. Brails-

ford was Honorary Secretarj to the

Conciliation Committee for Women's
Suffrage. Because of his knowledge
of the Balkans, lie was appointed a
m.-mber of the: Carnegie International

Commission in the! Balkans in P.M.':. As
the candidate of the Labor party, in-

held the contested -oat in Parliament
for Montrose Burghs in 1918. Follow-
ing an extended trip aero.-.- German)
and eastern Kurope after the war, and
another into Soviet Russia in 1921, Mr.
Brailsford became tin- editor of the
"New Leader," a paper of very ad-
vanced tendencies.
A year ago Mr. Brailsford cane to

America at the invitation of the New
School for Social j

Research to deliver
a series of lectures on "^Progress and
Reaction in Post-AVar Europe." We
arc extremely fortunate in halving had
the opportunity to hear -o eminent a
man, for Mr. I.rail-ford has been an
observer and correspondent on nearl)
every front of disturbance since the
turn of the century. He i.- an active
supporter of liberal idea- and an ad-
.meed thinker of the highest and

sanest type.

'The Classical Club, inactive for
several weeks, will hold a lecture
meeting on Friday evening, -(Jan. 11.

'They have secured as speaker and
discussion leader, Prof. George D.
Chase of the Latin department at the
L'niversity of Maine. The took of his

lecture will be "Ancient Coins" which
promises to be intensely intere.-ting if

advance reports are true.

I in- Library ha- secured the Cata-
logue of the Bibljotheque National"-.
and the Publication- of the Chaucer
Socieiv which comprise more than
one hundred and fifty volumes. Since
on.- come- from. France and the oti it

from Kngland, they will not reach here
probably for several month.-.

Arad T. Barrows

ers being Dean Paul Nixon of How-
doin college, George W. Naugler and
William Worsnop of the Hrun.-wick

Rotary club, Arthur P Hodgdon rep-

resenting the Knights of Pythias,

George L. Blanchard representing the

Masons, and Alonzo Totman repre-

senting the Odd Fellows.

The ushers at the chapel were all

members of the Hrunswick Rotary-

club, John W. Riley, Ellis L. Aldrich,

Norman G. Smith. Albert C. LeTarte,
Willis K. Roberts, Roland H. Cobb,

I Continued on Page 3) ,

INELIGIBLES DEFEAT
ELIGIBLES 12 TO 28

IN SWIMMING MEET

Several Tool llecords Kstahlished —
l"a> lor and Locke Starring

()n Thursday, !>• c. 20, at l o'clock ;

a contest between the Fligibles and In

eligible.- was staged in the Swimming
Pool. M-'irill Hunt was captain of the

Kligible- and Xornian Fasten led the

Ineligibles. The Ineligibles consisted
of tho.-e men on pro pin- the Fresh-
men. The Fligibles were those ippei

classmen conditioned to swim. The
contest wa.- run oil' in regular meet

style with referees, officials, watches
and guns to accustom the men to con-

ditions they wi'l later meet. 'The fea-

.
..;' the contest w a- the defeat of

the Eligible* by the Ineligibles to the
extent of li-li". Several pool record-
Were established in the meet. The
-tar performers were: 'Taylor, swim-
ming the 541-yard aim UlO-yard dashes,
"id anchor in the v. inning relay; and
Locke, whose time in the 200-yard
breast-stroki was eight seconds short

of the intercollegiate record.

Everything indicates thai there will

be a fairh good team after mid-years,
when !ii' ineligible men will become
eligible. The varsity men, feeling t

; ;>

need of i captain for the first meet,
Unpointed temporurii) Merrill Hunt,
veteran performer. After mid-years
a captain will l>e elected. 'The first

outside competition that the varsity
men will face will in- a meet with Wor-
cester Tech mxt Saturday.

The results ><( th,- contest between
'he Ineligibles and Eligible? were as
follow-: i

150-yard medley relay M. Hunt,
W. I rJcke, < 'eilii -. I irae, 1 minute,
"• 1.2 ' onds,

2(in-vani fre. style Riley (.disquali-

fied). Time, J minute-. j>9.2 seconds.

."u-vaid Free styw 1'. I ij lor, (
' »1

1 :>-. Hate-. Timei 27 seconds,

75-yard medley relaj Eastoh,
Densmore, M. Hunt. 'Tim.'. :.T.l -.-.-

onds.

lot
i var.i back stroke M. Hunt.

Time, 2 minutes, 11. J seconds.

100-j !• free style 'I av lor. Smith;
Hodgson, rime, 1 minute. ."..:: ,.- t

-

olid-.

200-yard breast-stroke, Locke, Dens-
iioc. Eastoh. Time, 2 minutes. 50.1
second-.

100-yard relay Smith, haston, Es-
son, lav lor. Time. 50.3 seconds.

Diviim Lvents

First place .lame-: s."> points.
Second place Essort: 5] point.-.

Third place < !ollins: l" points.
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Fruitage

Four seniors- graduating from Cornell in June, 15)28, evaluate.

anonymously, it. the Cornell Sun, their four years as undergrad-

uates in the College of Arts and Sciences.

"Books! What loathsome things: Books are the invention of

the devil and <>t the college professor. Books have taught me little

and it is from human contact that I've found the joy in these past

four years.

"Inspiratioi., sympathy, understanding, and succor were never

confined within my classroom walls. The best that I have found

has been without them and in the nature of a few faculty friend-

ships, but then it was not the good professor's fault : it was my
own ineptitude.

. . . "Crumbs of wisdom which fell from the munching of

many academic crusts were eagerly devoured. Yet such food for

lour years has made me no stouter mentally and has left me with

an acute attack of intellectual indigestion. I know not what it is

all about. If Cornell has done one thing, it has made me realize

how much in this world lies beyond the common touch.

"Cornell h;is democratized, liberalized, individualized me. and

permitted me to establish a new philosophy of life, perhaps a phil-

osophy more practical than that of many idealists, yet one which

will adequately serve. Forget the past, work hard now, and pre-

pare for the future is my philosophical trilogy.

"I came to Cornell for an education, and I leave it still unedu-

cated but perhaps more civilized and more suited to meet the prob-

lems of life. (It has made me critical but not cynical. Aiid as 1

near the end of the period in which I have stored up seventy thou-

sand dollars' Worth of future earning power I feel that these four

years have not been in vain even though I cannot now estimate

their true worth."

"One gift, semi-tangible and of considerable value, the Univer-

sity has left me in return for seven terms in residence. I might

call this legacy tolerance if the word did not connote a meaning too

tremendous for what 1 endeavor to name, but I consider it too

vague for naming. In terms of adjectives my acquisition is broad-

ening and filling— the acceleration of a process that begins in

everyone at birth and ends at death.

"My way of coming by this is more important than its defini-

tion and must indicate its identity. I came by it in a few of my
classes and in three or four fortunate acquaintances with older

men on the faculty which I was able to make, and in much smaller

degree in communication with a few of my fellows. From one

lecturer or facility friend I got one set of views, from another I got

another set. and by the exercise of my own judgment was able to

extract what I thought best from many sources. Discussion of

these with other undergraduates aided assimilation.

"Perhaps tikis is all one may expect from a university — at

least 1 got no more."

"Near the end of four years at Cornell, it is no easier to put a

value on -one's sojourn here than it is to predict where you will be
five years from today. The more you reflect the harder it is to put

your linger on •vtual advance knowledge, in culture, in. understand-

ing that came ijrom a particular course, from a particular form of

labor, from contact with a particular person. The critics of the

Arts College will no doubt snap up that statement for fresh am-
munition, but. those who want something concrete to show for their

expenditure of time, energy, and money should be in a technical

school.

"In spite of disappointment and disillusion, which have come
often enough, there persists a feeling that I have not been entirely

wasting my time, that these four years belong definitely on the
credit side ol the ledger. ...

"Beyond that feeling of vague satisfaction, I have reached some
definite conclusion about a few details of undergraduate life. I

am convinced:

"First, that three-quarters of the time spent in the class room,

particularly in the lecture room, might much better be devoted to

reading -- but probably would not be.

"Second, that an outside activity, such as writing editorials for

the Sun, takes just about three times as much time and energy as
it is worth, if one is even slightly interested in the academic side

of university life.

"Third, that 1 have gained much that is valuable, if intangible,

from a few members of the faculty (more outside than inside the

lecture room), and 1 suspect I have missed far more in knowing
so few of them

"Fourth, that whatever education, culture, or whatever you
choose to call >t. I have acquired has been acquired in spite of that

time-honored institution, the fraternity."

'

\ •

"To sit ih»\vn m a rational attitude and to attempt to evaluate
a college education borders upon the absurd. . . .

"At present all I tan do is to point out a tew general tendencies :

For the Wintry Blasts Now Upon Us

Sheep Coats, Jackets and Mittens at Reduced Prices.

®tji> Unm^ nf Halulj
"Don't wish Walshize"

the present foci of interest upon which the value of my college

education rests. And I earnestly feel that the college education

will prove valuable only in so far as these general currents 'of in- of sentimental kindness for kind firm

i

ness, the theory that at home children ., . .

ihould constantly be entertained, the wa>" on * rida >' m»rning.

himself. For this, as I have before
hinted, the modern home cannot escape
partial responsibility. The institution

I). K. E. Convention

i Continued tmm l'ak'>- 1

)

terest come into their full development. First, there is an interest
1 2h ^dT'co»StraUy"be ^terteinedTthe wa>" on Fri,la >' morning. Officers for

in reading, a desire to find out for myself what other men haVe l^ekjof parental discipline and[the ten- the national fraternity were elected

said and are saying — a humble desire to know. . .iendy to place upon the school and
aecona, tneie is

, cjvic auth()liti( . s , lllti ,. s tnat K„ vvith

an appreciation of form — form as exemplified! bv good stvle in the honw—all these things lav pretty

writing, or beauty of line in a building, or grace of movement in aWZl^Tn^U^^^
bird. It is hard to define this second point, for it is all-inclusive, Jtion of children brought up on the

yet inclosed within definite boundaries. jHj* an
;' }

]w
f

ra,li" an
/'

in 2* *"£
*

, niot»il« j
; and it is .small wonder tnat

"There is the credit side of my ledger; now here is the debit, the [problems confronting school and

. . . I believe that much of my time and energy has been misdi- |^fety
h^ ^J^ **«*** in

retted, and that the University is failing adequately to stimulate
|

in tn
," m„deni school some of these

its under classmen. I find myself with a warm admiration for a .tendencies are increased, not dimin-
. . , ' . .. .. .. e ished. 'I he kindergarten idea, admira-

lew men, and a deep-rooted conviction that a great proportion of
\
hu , Jo}! the very voting is carried very

mankind is well-meaning and negligible

COMMUNICATION

Editor, The Orient:

May I express on behalf of the

Emergency Relief Committee of

Brunswick and Topsham our very
warm appreciation of the collection

taken by the students iji Chapel re-

cently, to aid us in providing Christ-

mas "dinner baskets? Through the

generosity of the Town and the Col-

lege we were able to send 23 such bas-

kets to families who would otherwise

have had an exceedingly "lean" Christ

mas.

WILFRID H. CROOK. Chairman,

Emergency Relief Committee.

"SELF RELIANCE" IS

SUBJECT OF SILLS'

SUN. CHAPEL TALK

last Sunday Prfei

following talk on
ident

"Self
In Chapel

Sills gave th

Reliance":

There is one moral quality which
all our colleges, and Bowdoin in par-

ticular, are failing to inculcate with
any marked degree of success in their

students of today; and that is the

quality of self reliance. Now in many
respects tin- college student of today

about the world and
more sophisticated, has 'often gives

COMMUNICATION

To the Editor of The Orient:

Worry is a most devastating thing.

There is too much of that done here in

this College. For those who are apt

to spend too much time with their

own troubles and fear of the future

I suggest the following:

For a silver dollar, three gas tins,

a bottle, a package of cigarettes and

a jam tin, Alonzo l'ond was enabled

to discover the evidences of a civiliza-

tion that existed 20,000 years ago
These evidences were in the shape of

flint artifices. Just to make the period

of time a bit more easily grasped,

King Tut lived yesterday or 4,000

years ago.

Every successive civilization leaves

its message to be read by others

thousands of years hence from that

period. What is to be the record of

our civilization ? We are building no

pyramids in desert places. Everything

of importance that man has created Ot-

is now erecting will soon fade away.

We are helpless to write on the scroll

1 of geologic record.

As a civilization we are quite apt

i

to be non-existent. Our every act

defeats the purpose of a geologic rec-

ord. Buildings will crumble to dust.

All our works of art will have best

been left the crude pigment or rough

stone which now in a reworked state

makes them possible.

How about the fossil record? Have
' we any hope here ? None. That is,

as things now are at present. I will

|

admit that if we buried "our dead in

deserts, that if we placed our lifeless

remains beneath lake or ocean bot-

toms, where sediment would accumu-
late, they would make lasting records.

But instead of so doing we are de-

positing our only hereafter hopes in

comfortable sandy cemeteries where
fossilization does not take place.

Immortal is the man who is

drowned at .sea. To him comes the

honor of representing our civilization.
i But how shall he be recognized as

representing these few years of hu-

man life ? Thanks to passing vessels,

broken and empty bottles, chipped
glasses, and useless crockery will be

thrown overboard, and they alone will

distinguish our immortal man from
;
all others. Prohibition at least will

have served a purpose.
Whether or not this is a healthy

and inspiring thought depends a lot

on the point of view. At least, why
should we worry about a thing so

small as ourselves when whole civil-

izations are apt to be of no lasting
importance—geologically speaking.

E. L. LEECH.

'knows mon
about life, i

a wider acquaintance with men and led idea .of hi.~ own
with affairs than had his predecessors.

; does not encourage
He is franker in his criticisms; he is reliance.
much more individualistic in more

| ^ n(
i

_. ^
' ways; but he has not been so weHlwhax
trained either at home or in school or
in college to do hard tasks, to over-
come difficulties, to rely on himself.

There is a very curious anomaly in
j

which I should like to have your own
j

personal reactions in the fact that the
college student is in more ways very
indix idualistic in his theory, while in

his practice he constantly turns to oth-
j

ers for the solution of all kinds of

for the coming year and extension was
discussed. At a buffet lunch follow-

ing this session Brother Al Marsters
was the principal speaker. In the
afternoon the business was completed
and the delegates were free for their

own enjoyment. A theatre party

—

one of a different and novel sort—was
held for a "short while" after dinner.

Its brevity was supplemented by a
dance at which D.K.E. adopted the
Marigold as its fraternity flower.

The Tech chapter was host at lunch-
eon on Saturday, and in the afternoon
the Charleston Navy Yard and other
points of interest were visited by the
members of the convention in the
course of a bus ride.

The banquet on Saturday evening
was the closing event of the gather-
ing. President Sills of Bowdoin was
one of the speakers with Dr. Carl
Reiland, the rector of St. George's

ce weakened by drop- church, New York, Warren S. Lee, the
ie did not like, often retiring alumni president, and Dr.

Edmiston of the University of Glas-
gow, Scotland. Undergraduate Pres-
ident Chickering of California, whose
father was president of a Deke con-
vention about 40 years ago, filled an-
other important place. The Rt. Rev.
Mr. Kinsolving, retiring honorary
president, was unable to be present
because of illness. The banquet end-
ed with the singing of Deke songs and
the national convention was over for

often too far into the upper grades;
so that children get the notion that
education is a long sweet dieam, and
if any subject for any reason fails to
hold their attention or their interest,

there is no need for pursuing it

farther. In the high school the elec-

tive system is carried often beyond
nasoii; and many a boy has had pow-
ers of resistance

ping a study
with the full approval of his mistaken
parents and taking tefuge in an easier
flask The idea that it is the duty of

be school, not of the home, to provide
study hours and entertainments and
to take both from parent and child
proper responsibility, does nut succeed
in Bolstering the weaker foundations
of th«' lower schools. While the sys-
tem works admirably in some ways, it

the student an exaggerat-
importance, but
intellectual .-elf

another year.

problems which he ought to solve for ;

so wnen we get to the colleges
do we find? In the first plac<

—

and let as be frank, about it—a gen-
eration in many respects brought up
quite differently from any in the past,

accustomed from early days to be
diverted and entertained and moved
About, unaccustomed to concentration,

not bo well trained in overcoming dif-

ficulties and demanding vociferously

that in college above all things no
'Continued Horn Faice 3)

President and Mrs. Sills desire to

express to scores of the alumni and
friends of the College grateful appre-
ciation for greetings and good wishes
conveyed in the holiday season from
all parts of the world to them as rep-
resentatives of the College. Since it

is impossible to acknowledge each of
these greetings individually it is

hoped that this notice in the Orient
may assure the many members of the
Bowdoin family that their good wishes
are most heartily reciprocated.

Skies with (jommerce

UNION NOTES

Donovan Lancaster took over the
I full charge Jan 2. Philip Wilder,
alumni secretary, who had temporary
charge until Christmas, has returned
to his office on the second floor of

'. Massachusetts Hall.

—o

—

A ping-pong room has been opened.
It is the room to the left before enter- !

inp the billiard room. Two card tables
have been placed in the same room.

T
ant.-

ere
in

are sixteen
•harge of the

student attend
pool room.

There will be a non-fraternity smok-
er .tomorrow evening. Representative!
of the fraternities will be invited.

Physical training conferences will l>e

held in the assembly loom on the sec-
ond floor ni'Xt Saturday.

The Union will be open until mid-
night as soon a> the canteen opens this
week.

A majority of the beacon
lights used in airport and
airway illumination have

been designed and manu-
factured by the Genen]
Electric Company, « bos?
specialists ha\ e the benefit

of a generation's experi-

ence in the solution of
lighting problems.

THE air map of America is now in the making—on
the ground.

Ten years ago, there were 218 miles of air mail routes with

two station stops; to-day, a network of sky roads bridges

the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from

Canada to the Gulf of Mexico.

Can you imagine this growth without electricity—without

illuminated airports—without trunk lines studded with

electric beacons?

Men of vision are building for increasing traffic of the air.

Soon, the skies will be filled with commerce.

Just as electricity is helping to conquer the air, the land,

and the sea to-day, so to-morrow it will lead to greater

accomplishments in aviation and in even' human activity.

GENERAL ELECTRICG I N E R A L t L I C T K . C 7 C D M V A N V . SCH IKICtTTt?1 ^ W v^T^V O R K
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THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

BOWDOIN SEAL CHRISTMAS CARDS

It is Time to Order your Personal Cards Now
We Take Orders for Printing, Engraving,

Bas Relief

F. W. Chandler & Son

heart

When
lustre

Attention Students!
The College Spa Serves Regular Dinners for 50c

Try It

We linn Waitress' Services and liooths

"Meet Me at The College Spa"

' administrative side is played by the may support the most dashing kind of
man responsible for the care and up- gallantry. In consequence, the best
keep of the physical plant. This post kins: and commoner epi: ode ever
Mr. Marrows ideally filled. He knew written for the stage, when Prince
the inside and outside of every build- Hal takes hi.-; leave of Anne Page, '

ing. He was no white collar fore- does not make the playgoing
man. He would never assign a task bleed hot drops of anguish,
however difficult or disagreeable that Let that suffice for carping.

,
he would not willingly perform him- you hear Sir John robbing the

!
self. He worked every day in the off that human superstition dubb.

.

year from early morning until late at ' honor," when vou see him lunging
night. He was always cheerfully at in his fancy at the two, four, seven,
the call of anyone connected with the nine, eleven buckiam footpads that
college who had any kind of job to at- set upon him in the highway and
tend to in his line. He was devoted to hear him capping one lie with one
Bowdoin, eager to devise, plans for more outlandish, when vou see his
saving money, and always at work on enormous belly protruding from the
schemes for improving the efficiency hangings in Mistress Ford's boose and
of the plant. His advice not only to his bushy visage appearing alarmed
the President but to the visiting com you are no longer distressed by the
mittee was invaluable. He kept up peccadillos of casting and direction,
with the latest information about hi* T„ translate Falstaff out of three

,

profession and studied and worked on Shakespearean plays into an itiner-
engineenng problems up to his last ; ,nt comedy may seem
illness.

|ac(, ( j a>

"He was as honest as the sunlight
and the woods from which he came.
No man could question his word or
doubt his integrity. So straightfor-

tlie strait-
leas wanton a mischief than

setting him to tunes. Before the\
hand down an outraged judgment,
however, they must know what Air.
Steele and Mr. Hooker between them

ward and impetuous he was that he have cooked up. The music catches
was always impatient with any prop- the simple, open-sk\ freshness of an
osition that did not strike him at once "Old English setting—
as downright honest, and he made * serenade, a trie, a

a Ifayd
tavern

Arad T. Barrows' Death

(Continwd from law i)

and Arthur B. Johnson.
Arad Thompson Barrows was born

at Oakfield, May 25, 188©, the son of

James and Jane Harrows. He fitted

for college at Patten academy, and
in 11*07 was graduated from the Uni-
versity of Maine, department of civil

engineering, with the degree of

Bachelor of Science. At Maine, he
was a member of the Theta Chi fra-

ternity.

When Arad Harrows entered the

University of Maine he was short of

some enemies on that account—the
more credit to him. He was able, in-

fluential in town affairs, a valued
counsellor at town meetings. He was
kindly; nowhere was his death more

than among the poor of
and that is perhaps the

be

a swagger tune in
lishmen for Sir John
it, be not deceived

Mis. Harrows and two daughters,
] counsellor at town meetings. He was "hi-hos" of the urirli

Miss Elizabeth Harrows and Miss kindly; nowhere was his death more And Mr. Hooker
Marjone Harrows, both pupils in the mourned than among the poor of verses for "The \ a
Hrunswick schools, survive. He is also Brunswick, and that is perhaps the '-translated
survived by his father, a sister and greatest tribute that could be paid Bergerac."
six brothers. I mm y[e was verv courageous. We daintily as

Was Awarded Medal *11 remember the award given him of of Anne 1

Mr. Harrows, in 1925, was awarded ;

a Carnegie medal for saving the life charming^
of a laborer down here on the An- that an

, droscoggin river a few years ago at

the peril of his own life. He was ,ir.

officer of whom the college is justly

,
proud; more than that he was through
and through a man."

arrows, in 1925, was awa
a Carnegie hero medal and $1,000 for
his act of heroism in saving the life

of Kugene LeClair from death by
drowning in the Androscoggin river
on Sept. 2C, 1924
On two previous occasions while

employed on log drives in the Maine
woods he saved the lives of men from
drowning. Once a laborer had jumped
overboard for a swim, not realizing

On that oc-

iSton Mr. Harrows saw the man on
bottom

Webber's Plav

funds but long on his desire to secure

an education. During 'he early part thp
.

depth <* the water

of the college year he lived in a tent.

which he had pitched on the campus, the bottom of the pond and was a ,le
M-vertfa

and cooked his own food. He found to reach him with a long pole, which •- v

many opportunities to earn money to- the man, who had not lost conscious

(Continued from Paso 1)

Heat it," are in reality from Shake
peace's pen.

"Times," as well as other New York

ly frolic
<ong and

praise of Fng-
Wlitii you hear

by the mincing
h chorus.

who wrote the
iliond King" and

Hampden's "Cyrano de
has set down lines as

I poet should, in the role

ige, Kathryn Reeee sings
as befits music and words

happily mated. When Sir
John and his roisterers swear "There
are no men like Englishmen," with a
toss of their ale pots, the effect is no
less delightful. Mr. Steele and Mr.
Hooker have not betrayed their sub-
ject

In general the spirit of the acting
is unpretentiously good-natured. Mrs
Coborn and Marjorie Marquis plav
well the storming mockery of Sir
John's ill-fated assignation. Ethel
Morrison contributes a high-spirited
Dame Quickly, who is afraid neither
of her provincial breeding nor her un-
hallowed pleasures. And there

Semi Annual Sale

Ends Saturday, Jan. 12th.

Reductions from 10% to 50%

Assortments still good.

M1AlP§PTO^t

man> oppo, lUmues u> r»r, .....„.,-> „y-
erabbe( , and he _!_ j,ed , ;

papers reports favorably, and judging
" !,,m

J»
'*"' :isu e *- A »«« "»*" ,a »»

ward paying for h.s education one of jess.
_«5gTSli?tta2 whfle iSreakiiw Gthe fact that the "World" is prone

' ha" h" H8U*1 ,**«** make-shift
he most profitable being work on the «*ety

1 Je
ottg

r
time m h ^breaking »

"Falstaff" is quite
:''""t he manv.,.f the minor roles. So

log drives on the rivers. in the vicinity "P d
.

ll)K jamint mass 01 logs scarcea „„„,._, * ' does the fat knight have his day.
of Hangor. moving and Mr. Harrows and another a sun.es.>..
1

of Hang
Following his graduation he accept-

ed a position with the United States

Geological Survey" and passed a year
in Alaska. For four years he was
employed by the Dixville Notch Cor-
poration and then he entered the em-
ploy of the Central Main-- Power Co.

While in the employ of that company
he established a new record for Maine
in building the high tension power
line from Gardiner to Lewlstoii, which
was put up at the rate of more than
a mile a day. For this accomplish-
ment he received a handsome bonus
from the company.
He was in general charge of the

work of constructing the hydro-elec-
tric plant for the Centra! Maine
Power Company in this town and was
employed on many other important
developments during hi i service with
that corporation.
During his seven years it Bowdoin

college Mr. Harrows found time to I

supervise the construction of a large
part of the permanent surface on
Maine street, and many other im-

man, who were riding the logs, owed
I

Below are given two reviews of Mr.
their lives to the quick action and

I

Webber's play "Falstaff," published on
presence of mind of Mr. Barrows in

seeing an opportunity to reach a cer-
tain point on the shore ahead of the
logs, which would have crushed them
in a few minutes more.

Rescued Laborer
The act of heroism which won for

Mr. Harrows the medal and the $1,000,
was performed while he was in

charge of the construction of a dam
I
in the Androscoggin river for the
Cabot Manufacturing Co. A sudden
rise in the river had taken out a sec-
tion of the dam. With the water at
freshet pitch, a cofferdam was being
constructed and Eugene LeClair, one
of the laborers, was wheeling a bar-
row full of rocks down a sharp in-
cline to one of the cribs of the dam.
The barrow got away from him and
turned over, throwing him from the l '"'"-

walk into the surging waters below.
|

1: "'" "

Mr. Harrows sized up the situation in

1 a second and leaped to a ledge of
rocks 10 feet below and then to son

December 27. The first one comes
from the New York Times and the
second from the Xew York World:

By J. BROOKS ATKINSON
FALSTAFF, rmnrily in three act* hihI ,-ik lit

^'tin'-, I<h-«m1 on Sfaoaocpoere'f characU r.

by iamtt Ploiated Wofeeer, »i'h ntootc liy

Briaa Hooter. Staxed by Kirhai-.l Bolt*

l:u -ky and Henry Siillman: dame- ar-

NUMCed 1>> Mi. HoU-alavsky and Ted Shattii:

pnxluoed by (harks I). Coburn. At the

Cohurn Theatre.

By ST. JOHN KRMNK
Encouraged, no doubt, by the favor

with which the modernization of Her
Jonson's "Vol pone" was received. Mr.

*

and Mrs. Coburn have staged a comic
opera which is a pastiche of the plays
about Falstaff, with some sentences
snatched from other pieces —"Put
money in thy purse," from "Othello,"
for example—and occasional modern-
isms, such as "I'll tell the world" and
"Beat it." They were able to persuade
James Plaisted Webber to collaborate
with Shakespeare and Mr. Webber

Work o the new Zeta Psi house,

which wa.~ begun in the latter part of

last year is progressing rapidly.

From the: steal reports the house will

be ready f ir occupancy hy early April.

Since the faying of the cornerstone on
Nov. 10, the contractors have been
very busy and due to good weather
conditions are now more than a full

week ahead of schedule.

The new house has been under roof

since Christmas and the floor plan laid

out and the walls lathed, so it only
awaits the plasterers for partition

completion. The exterior is practical-

ly finished and the heating plant ha.;

been fully installed. There is a gen-
eral air of

f
business about the place

and the Zete brothers have good rea-

son to be proud of their new quarters.
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L ^"M^ and ^^^ °Peration * submerged logs of which he knew the
location.

in this town.
He had an almost uncanny faculty

for locating forgotten boundary
marks and as a result had straight-
ened out many real estate tangles in

this vicinity.

Under his direction the new Pick-
ard field has been constructed, thfe

heating system of the College has
been entirely rebuilt, many of the Col-
lege buildings have been renovated,
and a great deal of other important
work has been accomplished on the
campus.
Day or night he was always on his

job> and his passing leaves a vacancy
here that will be hard to nil.

1.

1

The water over the logs was waist
deep but Mr. Barrows managed to

keep his footing and after bracing
himself against an upright log reached
down into the waters and seized Mi.
LeClair by his upraised head. With
great difficulty the man was pulled
to the surface, after which other
workmen lowered ropes and assisted

the two men to a place of safety. Le-
Clair was taken to the mill hospital

where he was treated for bruises and
lameness.

Had Mr. Barrows misjudged the lo-

cation of the submerged logs to which

The College Man's

First Choice

j

Mr. Barrows was a member of the he leaped both men would have been
Brunswick Rotary club, Fort George swept into a whirlpool 20 feet below
Lodge, Knights of Pythias, Dirigo and unquestionably would have been
grange, the Colebrook, X. H., Lodge drowned. Beyond a wetting Mr. Bar-
of Masons, and Smyrna Mills Lodge rows was uninjured.
of Odd Fellows. He married Miss At Chapel Wednesday morning, Jan.
Bertha Strout of this town in 1!»09. 2, President Sills paid the following

: tribute:

'It is with profound regret that I

announce the death last Saturday in

a Boston hospital of one known to
very many of you, Arad T. Barrows,
for the past seven years superintend
ent of buildings and grounds here at

the college. He died after a cruel
illness accompanied by great suffer-

ing which he bore with his usual for-
titude and grit and courage. Among
the many messages which he received
at the hospital none pleased him more
than those that came from under-
graduates here, and he was deeply
appreciative of your thoughtful con-
sideration of him.

"Mr. Barrows was bom at Oak-
field, 47 years ago. In his early day
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contribution to the job seems to have i m Salvation and Redemption
been that of a carpenter and joiner.

'

Whenever he found a good phrase he
cut out bits of it. Falstaff's speech
to Justice Shallow about the qualities
that he requires in a soldierly man.
was split in half and the great, rich
words were left to limp to their con-
clusion, "Give me the spirit, Master
Shallow!"

Professor Widgery will give a
course of lectures on the "Compara-
tive Study of Religions" at the home
of the Rev. Hilda L. Ives, Portland,

on six successive Monday afternoons,
The first lecture on "The Sources and
Nature of Religious Truth" took place

last Monday. The remaining lectures

will be as follows: Jan. 14, "Super
:

natural Beings, Good and Bad"; Jan.
21, "The Soul: Its Nature, Origin, and
Destiny"; Feb. 11, "Sin and Suffer-

Feb.
18, "The Nature and Significance of

Religious Practices"; Feb. 25, "The
Fmotional Attitudes of Religions and
Their Fundamental Ideas."

Jere Atwood '20 was in town "twice

during the Christmas holidays. He
has returned to Princeton where he

i ; u ,
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words of Shakespeare, however, is

nothing compared with what he has
done to the characters. Doll Tear-
sheet, that roaring, roystering wench,
is turned into a mincing soubrette
whose sur-name is omitted from the
program. The gaiety of Mistresses
Page and Ford is put out of them and
"Sweet Anne Page" is transformed
into a musical comedy heroine. Her
end is doubtful. Prince Hal talks to
her of marriage, but Mr. Webber has
not the audacity to end his play with
wedding bells. However, heaven has
given us minds and we are able to use
them, so we draw our own conclu-
sions.

It was not to be expected that
Prince Hal, become Henry V, would,
in comic opera, behave as scurvily to
Falstaff as Shakespeare made him,
perhaps properly, behave in the play.
Here the end is happy, but it is

.uhieved with less felicitous phrases
than those that were used to bring
Falstaff's grey hairs in sorrow to the
grave. There is no babbling here offdesiw
green fields, and rarely any richness
of spirit or language or character,
save when Mr. Webber generously
allows Shakespeare to speak for him-
self.

The upshot of this whole sorry busi

ment of finance. Mr. Atwood is

scheduled to give a course in Modern
Art at Wesleyan during the second
semester.

The annual meeting of the Hart-
ford, (Conn.) Alumni Association
will be hekl on Jan. 30. The Boston
Association will meet at the Univer-
sity Club on the 31st. New York and
vicinity will hold a meeting at the
Hotel Roosevelt, Feb. 1. All alumni
and undergraduates who may be in

those cities at that time are invited to

attend.

myself alone and become a threat mile

runner, or a fine singer, or a writer,

or a scholar." Ami that is where youth

so often makes the mistakt . I have

found very often that the student who
desire- what he calls and actually l>e-

iieves to be the more freedom in his
studies, very often has not the neces-
-ary self reliance, because he has
never subjected himself honestly to
discipline. And by discipline I do not
mean mere, conformity to require-
ments in obedience to rule.-, hut hard
tepcaeting routine work. It is one of
the fine things about college athletics
properly conducted that they are
based on discipline anil develop self
reliance.

The other morning I spoke to you of
one who having to rely entirely on his
own resources was willing to pay the
price of a college education at great
cost fo himself. In a way his early
life had about it certain epic qualities.
How many of us here would i>e ahle
or willing to live in a tent, get one's
own meals, cook for others, drive logs
in the river— in order to attain a col-
lege degree? Now these picturesque
;.ntl objective lessons should have
their counterpart in the inner life.

And it is absolutely true, though it

may sound very trite and didactic to
say so, that self reliance depends upon
faith, upon a power greater than our-
selves. David went forth against the
Philistine in the power of the Cod
of Hosts.. "I can do all things, yet not
I, hut Christ in me," said St. I'aul. It

is the feeling of training each of your
great spiritual resources, this idea "that
life i.- a great ami thrilling adventure
in which by the grace of (,od you are
to play a serious part. It is in the final
analysis some such thought as this
that puts to rout occasional cynicism
and indifference and makes < ne resolve
to overcome difficulties, to conquer
.-elf, and to fight unto the end of the
chapter.

'Self Reliance'

CUMBERLAND
Friday - January 11th

5 Acts of Vaudeville

(I'onunueil from 1'aKf '-)

one shall dare to bore them. Consid-

ering the conditions of modern life of

which in many ways they are the un-

conscious victims I for one have no

to blame them. But as Presi-

dent Faunce of Brown has point-

ed out, the .world is that unused to dis-
cipline and revolting from routine
they devote too much of their energy
to the trivial side of college life; they

you can enjoy an
av

lent

on.

the unexceptionable young
of the chorus perform their
drilled musical dance num-
may suspect the comedy of

ness is a spiritless piece performed ''^'rt too much to be done for them;
very much in the manner of an enter- they f** ,vl that after moderate effort

tainment edven in the villam h-ill Kir I the college should grant them degrees

hers, juu
being too Platonic for Sir John's in-

temperate taste — that is, to rifle the
words of tin text, it is not suffi-

ciently "translated out of honesty
into Fnglish." In a vulgar Eliza-
bethan carnival thev pirouette most

,he had little formal schooling; but bis politely, and the director is as much
tive ability attracted the attention to blame as they. But that is no great

prepared iily jn the ointment of a jocular car-
Queen Flizabeth showed rare

tainment given in the village hall by uu ' eoiiegi

the bored gentry. I felt like an and
.

ver>

orphan at a treat, ant! should not have
been in the least surprised if some
one hat! handed me a bun, an orange
and a bag of sweets. Somewhere in
the distance, as I wended my way
home, I heartl a voice singing, "tto-ei!
No-el!" "That's all you know about
it," I bitterly replied! Merry Christ-
mas! Ha, ha!

positlol

uation.
\ow

lege is

The college

houm grant them tlegrees
often find them comfortable
at good salaries upon gratl-

for such an attitude the col-
of course partly responsible.

is itself a verv human in-

v-x ML\'S SHOES

See thrm nn «/m/»/»ijv at

HARMON'S '

-'12 C Maine Street
Hrunswick. Me.

of some teachers and he
himself for an engineering course at
the University of Maine whose of-
ficers saw his promise and ambition.
So eager was he for an education that
having to rely entirely on his own re-
sources the story goes that in his first

term at the university he pitched his
tent on the grounds nearby ami got
his own board; certainly he worked
his way through without help from
anyone outside and obtained his de-
gree of Bachelor of Science. For some
years thereafter he practiced the en-
gineering profession in Maine, work-
ing for the Central Maine Power Co.
and other corporations in Maine and
New Hampshire and acquired funds
of practical experience along
different lines.

"About seven years ago he became
superintendent of buildings and
grounds at Bowdoin college. Few of
us as we go about our daily work
realize how much of our comfort and
ability to do our own tasks depend
upon the faithful efficiency and
loyalty of the workmen of the col-

lege, and how important a part of the

toon. Queen Flizabeth showed
discernment anil gave proof of a sound
digestion in her rehab of the rotund
rogue. Sir John is here, tumbling
Dame Quickly when he has time for it,

and swaggeiing before Prince Hal like

the monstrous, brazen liar he could he.

When you encounter in the theatre

Edgar Christian and Delma Cal-
braith won first and second prizes
respectively at the bridge party and
smoker given by the freshman" dele-
gation of the Kappa Sigmas last
Thursday evening at the fraternity
house. Christian scored 1583 and Gal-
braith 1578, while Creighton Catchell ,

'""')• '""'"
:\" ,"V

won the prize for low man with 831feiv\£^£*?
points. Four rounds of four hands

'

i,berty^th# ,,, s,1,
'

t(

immortal characters like Falstaff and each were played, the high partners
at the end of each round going to the
next higher table where they paired
up with the two remaining players at
that table.
About 25 representatives of the

various fraternities and of the non-
fraternity group were present. After

Prince Hal and immortal episodes like

the buck-basket deception, you are
likely to rediscover two platitudes.

Good actors are best. Good incidents
are best. And so it is through the
long cast and tangle of "Falstaff." In

spite of Mr. Webber's impeccable edit-

ing ami Mr. Cohurn's ftavoraome char- the bridge, refreshments were served
many r.acter portrait, the performance is not in the form of sandwiches, coffee, ice

all in one tone of ruddiness. What cream, and cookies. Ashtrays stam pe i

with silly high-school impersonation-, with the Bowdoin seal were presented
the recruiting scene lets the fun run to the guests as souvenirs.
out of it. And the highway robbery This was the second freshman
scene, which always tries the limita- smoker of the year, the first having
tions of the stage, is halting and la- been given by the Theta Delts before
bored. Thanksgiving. The committee in

siitution and like youth not infallible.

Very often it fails to devise proper
ways and means ( >f developing self re-

liance in its students. It is trying to
tlo so—the general examinations, the
honors system at Swaithmore, the
reading periods at Harvard- still very
uxperimental and I am told already
modified—the dean's list devised to
give good -students more liberty for
work and reading hut usually taken as
a reward and not as a privilege, the
iffort, often to be sure belting and

r students more
show students

in President l'ruell's words that a
proper education noes not >o much
teach us to solve problems as to find

problems to solve—all these things are
tendencies in the right direction. Hut
most important of all is some plan or
other to hring home to the individual
student -the importance so far as his
Own character and happiness are con-
reined of tile development oi self rt--

liance ami the ability to do. things for
him elf.

Now self reliance comes about not
through avoiding discipline but by
subjecting oneself to discipline. There
never has been, and there never will
he. any other roatl to liberty. It is
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Josef Land, where they fell in with
members of the Jackson-Harmsworth
Expedition, returning to Norway with
them. The "Eram" came in about a
week later and Nansen was widely
praised for his feat, receiving honor-
ary degrees from Oxford and Cam-
bridge, and a medal from the Royal
Geographic Society, along with other
recognitions.
A professorship of zoology was

established for him at Christiania.
which he held until the summer of
1!*00, when he went on the Arctic
Oceanographic Expedition under Dr.
Johan Hjort. At his return he was
made- director of the International
Central Laboratory at Christiania for
the Research of the Sea.

Dr. Nansen entered politics in

1905, when he issued several article-

in connection with the crisis between
Norway and Sweden. When the Nor-
wegian monarchy was established, be
was appointed minister to England
and received the G. C. V. O. He re-

tired in 1 1»0S, going back to the pro-
fessorship of oceanography at Chris-
tiania.

In 1910 he made an oceanographi :

cruise through the northeastern par*,

of the North Atlantic, followed by a
further cruise in lf>12 about Spitzber-
gen in his yacht, the "Veslenoy." The
next year he took a trip through the
Arctic and Kama Seas, and in PH-1
made an oceanographic expedition
with Prof. Bjorn Helland- Hansen in

the waters off Portugal.
When the war broke out farther ex-

peditions were impossible, and in

11*17 Dr. Nansen came to this country
as the head of the Norwegian Gov-
ernment Commission and made an
agreement concerning the importa-
tion of necessary products into Nor-
way. In 1!>18, as Commissioner of the
League of Nations, he threw himself
into the work of repatriating prison-
ers of war, securing the return of
about half a million people to their
homelands, from China, Liberia, and
other places.

Dr. Nansen conferred with Mr
Hoover in 191$ in regard to Russian
lelief, but his plans had to be aban-
doned. However, in 19X1, he was
asked by an international conference
of delegates from 4S Red Cross so-
cieties and 12 governments to become
the leader of Russian relief work. He
tried unsuccessfully to get assistance
from the League, and by his own per-
sonal labor succeeded in supplying
food and shelter to over 1 ,<»00,000 des-
titute people. He took upon himself
the responsibility for the protection
and settlement of Russian, Armenian,
and ("reek refugees. For his urn-ear-

ing devotion to his cause, and for his

great achievements, Dr. Nansen was
awarded the Nobel Peace Prise in

1!*23. He turned it over to the two
agricultural demonstration estates he
was running in Russia.

Dr. Nansen protested strongly in

the League against the occupation of
Corfu by the Italians. His informal
negotiations, begun at the Fifth As-
sembly in l'.»24, led to and were large

ly responsible for Germany's admis-
sion to the League. In 1925 Dr. Nan
sen was elected Lord Rector of Aber-
deen.

Dr. Nansen is now making a lecture
tour of this country at the invitation
of the Civic Forum of New York. He
will lead the forthcoming Aero-Arctic
Expedition which will go by the Graf
Zeppelin to make scientific explora-
tion in the Arctic regions.

Among Dr. Nansen*s more impor-
tant publications are the following:
The First Crossing of Greenland,
lsitO; Eskimo Life, 1898; Farthest
North, l*!»7; Bsthymetrical Feature-,
of the North Polar Sea, 1!»04; Ocean
ography of the North Polar Basin,
l:»02; Norway and the Union With
Sweden, 1905; The Waters of the
Northeastern North Atlantic, 1913;
Through Siberia, Land of the Future.
1914; Russia and the Peace, 1!»2S;

Sport in the Polar Regions, 1925;
Wild Norway, l!»2r>.

As a preventative against influenza,
students are urged by the coUege'phy-
sician to use one-third medicine drop-
per of ten per cent solution of Neo
Silool in each nostril twice daily.

Plans for the Sophomore Hop.

which is scheduled for Feb. 14 and 15,

are progressing under the supervision

r
of the committee consisting of Don
Prince, chairman, Joseph Kraetzer,

George Souther, James Plunt, and
Herbert Rose. This year the Hop will
come the first week of the second
semester.

The house dances will take place
the first night. During the next aft-
ernoon there will be a hockey match
with M. I. T. at Brunswick, the last

match of the season, followed by a
play at the Cumberland. The Hasans
and Gown plans to present "Andro
cles and the Lion," which was origi-
nally intended to be given at Christ-
mas house party time, but was post-
poned when it was thought advisable
not to have the party. The gym dance
Friday night will conclude the pro-
gram

.
of social events scheduled for

the occasion.

At present it has not been decided
wh^jpehestra will play, but efforts
are Wlhg made to secure the very best
obtainable. This part of the arrange-
ments is entirely in the hands of Don
Prince, who is also attending to in-

vitations, etc. Other members of the
committee have undertaken various
details.

Bowdoin Fifty Years Ago

A' dignified senior while walking
down Maine street, a few days since,
saw a young lady slip and fall. He
rushed to assist her to rise, but was
too late. "Ah!"' said the senior, "I
thought 1 should have the pleasure of
picking you up." With a withering
look the fair daughter of Brunswick
replied, "I don't pick up, sir."

The north end of Winthrop has a
new and attractive directory.

Some of the rooms are said to have
been entered by yaggers during vaca-
tion.

The cigar man has been with us re-

cently.

The attic floor in the south end of
Maine is in a better state of preserva-
tion than any other in College. Th"
moral of this is obvious. ,

* » .

A certain member of the faculty,
wholly unacquainted with the use of
the "weed," mistook the nature of a
cigarette recently, and made several
unsuccessful attempts to light a lamp
with it.

* * *

The man who is able to "clean out"
any six Kowdoin boys has been found.

* * *

We are glad to see that several are
working up for the runs and walks of
field day.

* «< * '

The inhabitants of the south end of
Appleton are rejoicing over a new
storm door.

* ^ *

The seniors have finally reached thy
conclusion that virtue will be reward-
ed and vice punished. „

* * *

When one hears freshmen howling
at 1 o'clock in the morning, he cannot
help wishing that Phi Chi was in her
ancient glory.

We understand there is some pros-
pect of having the chapel heated by
steam before another winter. \o
doubt this will he- appreciated.

The saddest thought a junior ha-
nowadays is when, after cutting a
chemistry recitation, he learn.- thai
the hour was taken up with experi-
ments.

The Appletonites were happily sur-
prised, recently, with a new well sit-

uated in front of the building. From
their long experience in imbibing th
liquid impurities in the old well, it

is quite probable that they can fully
appreciate the benefits o"f this im-
provement.

* * j*

Fishing for * freshmen has it- ha-
norous as well a.- its serious side. A
senior says that last season he gut
lold of one runner, a dead heat, t

took agent, two countrymen, ami a
"liege graduate.

» » +

Owing to the washouts on the rail-
j

load between here and Lewiston, tin-

Orient is delayed longer than was ex-
pected. We hope our subscribers will

j

excuse the delay, for it is all the fault
of the blamed weather.

The cafeteria in the Moulton Union
opened its doors to the faculty and

1

student body Jan. 2, immediately after
the Christmas vacation. During the

first week of its existence it has al-

ready acquired considerable popular-
ity among the students, as is vouched
for by the fact that an average of 26€
meals have been served daily since the

: opening.
The manager, Gordon B. Bridges,

was chosen by the College authorities
after careful consideration, that they
might be sure to get the right type
of man for the position. He comes

;
weW recommended by past experience,

;
having, in addition to several other

i positions, worked three years as as-
sistant in the dining room'at Walker

i
Memorial, the student's recreation

|

building at M. I. T.
The' aim of the cafeteria is to give

the greatest variety for the least

I
price, that is, to serve the College in

|

the best possible way. It is not a
money-making enterprise for an in-

dividual, since it is under the super-

;

vision of the College, and is intended
to be j-un by the College for the Col-

1 lege. *

Don Prince has been appointed stu-

j

dent manager of the cafeteria and ha;
working under him six other students,
who assist in serving the food and in

removing the used dishes from the
tables.

It was decided that a strictly cash
basis would be the most satisfactory
on which to run the new eating place.
Any other plan necessitates consider-
able bookkeeping, and would, there-
fore, be much too complicated! It is

possible that if the demand is great
enough, tickets may be introduced
next year to facilitate paying for
food. The present plan of cash and
carry, however, will be given a trial

,
at least until the end of the current

,
College year.

Besides the main dining room of
the cafeteria, there is a small private
dining room used by the faculty. This
is also open to visitors at the College
and to parents and guests of stu-
dents. Furthermore, any private par-
ties or banquets can easily be served
and are solicited by the management.
A blank form to be filled out for this
purpose can be secured from Mr.
Bridges at his office on the first floor
of the Union. The only restriction is

that a guarantee must be signed by
the applicant that a certain number
will be present or else the minimum
number of places he paid for. This
week alone, four extra parties are be-
ing accommodated, including the first

informal non- fraternity smoker to-
morrow night, refreshments for which
will be served in the cafeteria.
Three regular meals are being

served every day. Week day break-
fasts may be had from T.H0 to x.30,

dinner from 1 2.S0 to 1.30, and supper
from 5.30 to fi.30 (in the faculty din-
ing room from <> to 7). On Sunday-
breakfast is from S.30 to 10.30. lunch
from 1 to 2, and dinner from .j.30 to

li.30. Special meals consisting of
soup, a main course, and a choice of
drink and dessert are offered every
day, as well as one or two entree.-..

and salads and other separate dishes.
Thus one can choose between a com-
plete meal and a single dish or two,
and can have what he wants. This
may be one explanation of the fait

that many fraternity men frequent
the Union dining room. Of course, it

also offers a change from the ordinary
routine.

The canteen or store is expected to
open the last of this week. There stu-
dents will be able to buy tobacco,
candy, pie, drinks, and such like, any
time from morning until midnight.
The store is located in the room th"
first door on the right at the foot of
the stairs to the basement. This wili

be under the same management as the
cafeteria.

Three of the outstanding factor-
contributing to the success of the ne\.

cafeteria are quality of food, clean
liness, and efficiency. In the store
room in the basement are shelves with
tows of the most select varieties of
canned goods. Only the choicest
meats are purchased. Everything i.--

done to give the student the best his

money can buy. In the kitchen adja-
cent, all the utensils and equipment are
kept spotlessly dean, the floor and
shelves always spick and span. Fur-
thermore, the most modern devices
are used, such as electricity for all

cooking, anil ieeless refrigeration.

By choosing one's meals carefully,
it is possible to eat just as inexpen-
sively here as at almost any frater-

nity house or other eating place ia

town. The Union has the added ad-
vantage of being right on the campus,
where it is convenient for everyone.
Besides, it is becoming more and more
a center of student activity and rec-
reation. Obviously its popularity i-

vvell founded.

be cultivated, merely by hearing it

well read, and this in turn may lead
to the discovery of a capacity for
poetic enjoyment, hitherto unsuspect-
ed.

Others, who already care for poetry
and are themselves good readers of it,

may find a different sort of pleasure
in these meetings, from tnlarging
their acquaintance with literature, or
simply from the sharing of the ex-
perience.

The readings will be of about an
hour each, and are open to under-
graduates only. The first was held in

the barn-chamber, adjoining Professor
Chase's house, on Friday evening of
last week at 7.15. Professor Flint
read from the poetry of Rupert
Brooke.

The first of the series of poetry
readings by the English department
for this winter was held in the barn
chamber adjoining Professor Chase's
house on Maine street. The poet,
whose, works were read by Assistant
Professor Flint, was Rupert Brooke.
The life of this young Knglish poet

was one of great promise. He studied
first at Rugby and Cambridge and
later at Munich. In 1918-14 he made
a South Sea trip by way of the Unit-
ed States and Canada. When the war
broke out, he enlisted and was sent
to Antwerp. A few months later he
sailed for the Dardanelles but never
arrived, dying of blood poisoning on
April 23, 1!»14. He was buried on the
island of Scyros.
Grouping Brooke's poems under the

heads of nature, love, and death, Mr.
Flint began with the love poetry and
worked through nature and death.
Among the poems that he read were:
"The Way That Lovers Do," "Song,"
and two sonnets suggested by the
South Sea trip, "A Memory" ami
"Waikiki."
• Then he read two more amusing
"sonnets telling how Menelaus forgave
"Helen after the Trojan war and how-

he and she grew old and deaf anil

scolding like ordinary mortals, and
how Helen lost her famous beauty.
These were followed by "Home," "The
Hell," "The Busy Heart" (thoughts
of contentment) and the "Funeral of

Youth." This last poem contains a

large number of personifications of

the attitudes of youth who came
mourning to his funeral, such as
Folly, Laughter. Fussy Joy, Grief,

Color. Time, Rhyme, and a host of

others. Next he read "Ante Aram"
(Before the Altar), "Song,""Blue Eve-
ning," "Sleeping Out— Full Moon," "A
Jolly Company" (the stars), and "The
Great Lover." This, one of his longer
poems, shows the wide range of in-

spirations for the modern poet from
"the keen impassioned beauty of a

great machine" to "the good smell of

old clothes."
.

Continuing, he read two of Brooke's
most famous poems: "Night Journey"
(a ride on into the dark in a train,

just as life is on into the dark) and
"The Old Vicarage, Grandchester,"
recollections and meditations in a

lovely, quiet English town. Thenapoem
of "a fish's heaven, with an applica-
tion to our lives," followed by "Din-
ing-room Tea," where, for a moment,
the poet is lifted out of time into a
feeling of eternity. "Second Best," is

a poem descriptive of how fine for
others one can make the world here
even if one cannot believe in a future
life.

In conclusion, there were read two
widely known sonnets from the series

called" "l'.»14"; "The Soldier" where he
so truly prophesies "If I should die,

think only this of me: That some-
where there's some corner of a foreign
field, that is forever England," and
"The Dead." Then the reading end-
ed with Wilfred Gibson's short poem
written upon Brooke's death, "The
Going."

Murphy Lecture

i Continued lioin l*aK«\ 1
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ANTIQVITY SHOP
FME MOCk HOUSE

10 Spring SI. - - Brunswick. Me.

SHORTS MARKET

—GROCERS—

who cater to frateraitv trade

Old Fun ore. Chma. Glass. Pewter. Brunswick Hardware Co.
Stamps Bought

Hiss Stetson gives personal attention "Quality Goods at a Fair Price"

to orders for Antique Goods of any kind
Johnsons Floor Wax

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
Toilet Articles - Shaving Preparations .,/v.,, mm r> 4 r>OfD tjurkl)
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded SOI LL S BARBER SHOP

lor First (lass Haircutting

Near Campus - First Shop Down Town

AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

The bell-ringer recently received a
large cake from his devoted friends.
We are glad to say he has been gen-
erous and treated the*editor.

* * 4j

The most dangerous stage of a stu-
dent's existence is when he think.- he's
witty. Judging from the writing about
some of the buildings, two or three
have reached the critical period.

* # ' • m

One of the magazines in the reading
room has been anchored.

* » *

The dog mania seems to l>e increas-
ing.

« « »

The new catalogues are out.
* # *

One of the professors was recently
seen marching off with a lamp, which,
to say the least, closely resembled an
end lamp.

POETRY READINGS TO
BE HELD THIS WINTER

Members of the English- depart-
ment have arranged a series of read-
ings of poetry, by members of the
Faculty, to be held occasionally dur-
ing the winter months.

At Bowdoin, as at other colleges
where the experiment has been tried,

there are doubtless undergraduate,
who would enjoy hearing poetry read
aloud sympathetically in an atmos-
phere of ease and informality. It is

hoped, for instance, that some nun
whose major interests are in other de-
partments than those of literature
may welcome such an opportunity.
Many people, both in college and out
side, miss some of the chief values of

poetry by their habit of receiving i:

so largely through the eye,—as lines

on a printed page, of intelligible

meaning, but without all that color.

sound, movement, that belong proper-

ly to poetry. It has been found that
responsiveness to the rhythm and mu-
sic of verse is a quality that often can

shy say.-, is like the eifect of an over-
dose of quinint upon the ear.-, and the
combined voices seem* like the mutti r-

ing.- of the twelve tribes of Israel. It

reminds one of all sort- of strange,
oppressive roarings, such a.- the noise
of railroad trains in river tunnels. The
nearby voices, which can be distin-

guished individually, are merelj
sonorous bass grunt- and screechy
calls. . It is the multiplication of such
sounds by numbers almost too largi

to imagine that makes the outlandish
and never-to-be-forgotten babel.

. Privacy does not enter into their no-
tion of fitness, anil while six or -even
birds occupy each square yard of

ground the love-making antic's are of-

ten in full progress. Two "guanayes"
stand side by side and ludicrously
wave their head- back and forth OJ

gently caress each other'.- neck. The
crests upon their clowns are frequent-
ly erected, and the feathers of the
nape puff out so that the velvety
necks appear twice their normal size.

Indubitable quarrels between birds
of different pairs iro on without cessa-

tion, and occasionally many Join to-

gether in • melee. Every now and
then, for example, some unfortunate
!*Uina\. which see;,].- to In the butt
of all bystanders, will go dashing
through the thnyig, holding his head
a- high as possible in ordei to avoid
the jabs and bites which all others di

J'ect at it. If the victim would but
Stop fleeing, perhaps the blow- would
ease, but it keeps running the gaunt-
let. Rapping its wing-, bumping into

innumerable neighbor-, until eventual-
ly it bursts from the Vicious crowd into

a clear space, then shake, itself with
an abused air. and opens and shuts its

niouth many time- with an expression
of haying just swallowed an unpleas-
.ant dose.

The last of I*i Murphy's most re-

markable series of motion pictures de-
picted the extraordinary courtship of
the blue-footed booby, uile of the most
striking and amusing performances,
that Served as a fitting ctimax to a

eel Hb which was a delight to every
member of the record audience.

F. Wood McCargo '14. a former res-

ident of Augusta, has recently arrived
home from India on a furlough. He
is connected with the Standard Oil

Company.

Always 'Noticed

But Never Noticeable

(gRISK Clothing which is

custom tailore-d to

your individual measure, his

that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as

well dressed.

Irtsk iSrnthrrs
60 WEST 50th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Watch For Our Representative

PHIL BRISK

Dr. Howe's Life

iContinued from Page II

tortus — more commonly known as
babies' sore eyes — which was known
as the Howe law and was passed in

lx:»0 in New York State. Similar laws
requiring the use of drops in the eyes
of new born babies have since been
enacted in almost every state in the
Union.

I>r. Howe, who maintained an office

at 45 Concord avenue. Cambridge,
gave $250,000 to Harvard L'niversitj
to endow a laboratory fur optical re-

search a few years ago. He was the
fir.-t director of the Howe Laboratory
of Ophthalmology.
The noted philanthropist whose

benefactions to universities and to his
profession run into the millions,

moved to Belmont to take up perma-
nent residence about 11 year; ago.
He was the author of many notable

treatises on the eye.- and had been
chairman of a number of most impor-
tant committees in the American Med-
ical Association's section of ophthal-
mology.

His period of service to the country
in the conservation of vision extends
over more than .">!) years. In 1!»27 be
was awarded at St. Louis the Leslie
I>ana gold medal, given annually to

the person who has done most for the
conservation of vision during the pre-
ceding year by the national committee
for the prevention of blindness.
At the time of the presentation it

was said of him that "no one has been
more responsible than Dr. Howe that
a number of the largest cities in the
country have gone through the entire
year without having a single case of
blindness from ophthalmia neona-
torum."

In 1920, Dr. Howe gave to Bowdoin,
his alma mater. $5,000 for a prize
scholarship to be given to the senior
in successive graduating classes who.
"by example and influence, has shown
highest qualities of gentlemanly con-
duct and character."

Edward R Ham '22, who was re-

cently operated on for appendicitis,
has recovered and has returned to

Princeton. Dr. Ham, the son of our
Professor Ham, is in the department
of Romance Languages at Princeton.

Orient

E. F. Dana, Kditor-in-Chhf.
II. M. Davis, Jr., O. S. IVttingill,

Jr., Managing Editors.
F. H. Khibacker, Jr., P. A. Walker,

J. L. Snider, A. K. Jewett, Associate
Kditors.

LEARN THE PIANO IN
TEN LESSONS
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MANDOLIN IN FIVE

LESSONS
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HENRY N. BRAILSFORD SPEAKS
ON WAR AS COLE LECTURER

MUNICIPAL CONCERT E. P. WARREN WAS
TOMORROW NIGHT I FRIEND OF BOWDOIN

Points Out Difficulties Arising In Kellogg Peace Pact
in Fine Talk

Portland Orchestra with Soloists to Connoisseur, Who Died in December,

Appear in Memorial Hall Gave Valued Collection of Art

PAUL FRAZER GIVES UP JOB
AS FOOTBALL ASSISTANT

On Tuesdpy evening, January 8th.

Mi. Henry K- Brailsford, the noted

English publicist and economist, spoke

in Memorial Hall on "The- Outlawry

of War." A fairly larg* Jmmber of

the members of the College turned

out to hear this most enlightening lec-

ture which was delivered in a very

pleasing manner.
Mr. Brailsford .-ays that the Kellogg

Pact is the first denial of the right of

a sovereign state to wage war as it

sees tit. The Hague Conference, he

declares, was called a ptaeV confer-

ence but in fact it merely worked on

the enlargement of the la«s of war.

Such events as these, however, go to

show that war is no longer a tojerated,

permitted, or "recognized institution in

a civilized world. Ml. Ijrjnlsford

thinks that the Kellogg Pact *nay be

a great step forward in the ,w»rk for

peace but he feels that the response

to this greatly advanced step fias not

l>een over-encouraging- The illea has

come as a pilgrim to this wbrld. He
says that the plan is revolutionary,

but, strange as it may seem, not revo-

lutionary enough to succeed, and that

it nay have to be carried much
farther. One of the difficulties is that

the Pact contains no definite issue

whatsoever—there is not even aj defini-

f tion of what is meant by war. 'Lately

there have been many irregulajr trou-

bles in China and Nicaragua, a'id oth-

er parts of the w,orld, but their have
not been called wars. P.ut the^- have

cost lives and money in sp>te '.»f that

fact. The question still remains as to

what is war and what is not.

Another weakness lies in t*e fact

that various powers have made, reser-

Yafions to keep the rights tojact in

such cases. Mr. Kellogg's statement
of the rights of self-defense (caused

some disillusionment in Europe. Mr.
Brailsford pointed out that i every
country at war claim.- self-defense as

the grounds for its action. 'I he league
.of Nations sent a commis-k.nl to in-

vestigate the Greek-BulgarLw. trouble
in which the Greeks called their pro-

ceedings self-defense. The Greek state-

ments were found to be untrue and
Greece was accordingly fined, by the
League. Such an organization ts nec-

essary to keep the peace of thj' (world.

Secretary Kellogg has said that the

world will jiid"-e 'uch matter* and his

Pact makes no positive obligation to

seek *the settlement of disputes by
peaceful means. \

A repressed wish for war is of great
power. We in America, have no, iso-

lated, oppressed populations, ajid we
have no great hindrances to tifule in

foreign lands. In many countries

(Continued "i Pu« 4>

NEW HAMPSHIRE WINS
FROM POLAR BEARS

TALK ON OLYMPICS
GIVEN BY MAGEE

Tells History of the Gam^s and of

192X Amsterdam Meet \

On Friday afternoon, January 11,

Track Coach John J. Magee spM<e in

Bannister Hull on the Olympic (James.
Mr. Magee spoke almost entirely, from
hi.- own experiences as a coach of the
American teams at the last three
Olympiads. Quite a large Audience
gathered to hear this talk, and their

time was certainly not wasted,jfor Mr.
Magee had much to sa.y that has ex.

tremely worth while and vei\ enter-

tainingly presented.
Games originated in the beginning

through necessity—the necessity of
developing sound bodies to cany
sound minds. -There we He all torts of

games, with participation! open to any-
one. Put the men of learning sel-

dom took part in athletics and they
were hence weaker physically than
their fellows. Many of theln died

young, thus losing to the worm many
tine thinkers ami scholars. There had
to be a remedy for this situation and
the ancient Grecian citi?s found it.

Their games, conducted locally for
years, .-lowly grew and spread out, un-
til at last competition was not con-
fined to on*' city or nation, but was
held between cities and nations. Peo-
nle throughout Greece took on a new
interest in the games and rivalrK grew
keen among the cities. They became
so cherished that even in \fartime
hostilities ceased at the opening of the
games. The greatest honor that an
ordinarv man could achieve w;>s to be
crowned an Olympic winnei a.i honor
that came to he greatly desired among
the learned class. The winner of the

games was led to Mount Olympus,
and crowned with an olive \toath. cut
with golden -hear- by a blind person.
lb wa- escorted back to the eitv
' rough a breach in the wail nxfiile for
'

- entrance and then he ran down
• ugh a street lined by aegmirinp

•

L.
r -. His great honot lasted

Ugh his entire life.

,! i games' went on ti n - fei cen-
•- always furthering the idea of

• loping a sound body ?•> cojtjain a

nd mind. This has remaint-d true
' ' present.
V last there tame a Tim when the

-' • ci ased, and from then until 1 v»',
' •• w< •• none. In that year tbe first

•• Olvmpic games wete v ehl at

»1 ens, t<y the great honor arc? credit
'

:
' Pi le Coubertan. v» ho had

• ! ami reorganized them. Five
V nericiins from the Boston Athlet'c
Association comneted and von the

- taking seven first rla<4 s - I'1

' Paris note nations were ren-
• d. America -i nding a n presen-

• team picked hv a committee.
>OYin!!nu«»d oa Pair* *i

Bowdoin Defenses Penetrated Twice

in Fast Game at Durham

Benevolent dame fortune and the
strong offensive of the University of
New Hampshire pucksters were the
two factors which defeated the defen-
sive tactics of the visiting Polar Bears
at Durham Saturday by the score of

2 to 0. Plourde and Reinhart were
the scoring warriors for the Wildcat!
with tallies rung up in the last min
utes of the second and third periods
respectively.

Bowdoin's vigorous defense was the
feature of the game, and compen-
sated in every way for the ineffec-

tive offense. In the first period sor-

ties and sallies on the part of the

Wildcats were of no avail. Despite
countless opportunities for long shots

and driving charges the White defense
held to the limit, checked and saved
and merely wearied the university's

forwards. McFarland, getting the

disc behind his own cage, started down
the center lane, hurdled the forward
line at topmost speed, and sped on to

the defense, where Stone borrowed the
disc from the end of the attacker's

stick. Stone carried out from behind
his own net and with Tiemer in com-
bination made a similar charge. Hunt
was on guard and cleared easily. The
Polar Bears swung back into position

and resorted to "watchful waiting."

This Bowdoin defense was nothing

short of marvelous—a veritable stone

wall. Time after time the Wildcats
swooped down only to find Thayer
and Stone ready and willing to steal

the rubber out of chaos, by checks anil

poke-checks of every variety and de-

scription. If on occasion the robber
managed to get by, Howland saved.

Similarly in the second third did

the defense battle to hold the offense

of the Wildcat icemen. However,
after almost 12 minutes of play, Mc-
Farland started down the middle lane

with Plourde on his right, working a

smooth pass at the White forward
line. They swung on towards the de-

fense, another pass from McFarland
cairomed off "the

- boauls, flOWFu? rer

covered and taking a close shot drove

the rubber to a safe couch in the

strings.

The third session was fast drawing
i Continued on Pure «)

The Portland Municipal Orchestra
assisted by two soloists will give i

concert tomorrow night at K.15 in

Memorial hall. It is through the ef-

forts of Prof. Edward H. warn of the
department of music that the orches-
tra comes here.

The conductor is Charles Raymond
Cronham, the municipal organist of

the City of Portland. Because of the
size of the group, which consists of
K2 players and is a full symphonic or-
chestra, the stage in Memorial hall

will have to be enlarged.

May Korb, a popular lyrie-eolora-]

tura soprano, will sing several selec-

tions, accompanied by Zilphaetta But-
terfield, a well known pianist. The
program will be in five parts, after
the second of which there will be a
short intermission.

The first selection will be Svmphonv
No. II, Military by Haydn. This
composition is divided into four chief
movements, namely; adagio and alle-

gro, allegretto, minuet, and presto.

Following this will come an aria from
the "Pearl of Brazil" by David, to be
sung by Miss Korb, accompanied b\

the full orchestra. This particular
aria is entitled "Oiseau Charmant"
(Thou Charming Bird.) There will

also be a flute obligato by Harold
Lawrence.

After the intermission Miss Korb
will sing three more pieces, "L'Oiseau
Bleu" by Decreus, "Lullaby" by Scott,

and the - "Swiss Echo Song" by
Eckert. Then will follow a selection

from the opera, "Madame Butterfly"

by Puccini, rendered by the full sym-
phonic orchestra. The program will

also include Gerschwin's "Rhapsody in

Blue," which is considered to be the
outstanding musical composition of
the century.

Last year at this time this same
group gave a concert, which was re-

ceived so very enthusiastically, that
Professor Wass felt it would be worth
while to have them return this year.

The two soloists should be an added
attraction, making this one of t he-

best musical treats of the year offered

to the students and townspeople. All

will be welcome. The admission will

be 50 cents each.

The death of Edward Perry Warren
in London, Dec. 30, is to Bowdoin the

I

loss of a real friend, and those who
knew him will greatly miss his occa-
sional visits to this country. Mr. War-
ren after his graduation from Har-

!
vard, went to Oxford where he studied
and afterwards made his residence for
about 10 years. Then he went to

Lewes, Sussex, England, which ha«
been his home ever since.

Mr. Warren was a broadly educated
man, widely read, familiar with mod-
ern languages, but especially interest-

ed in Greek language, literature, and
art. He is well known on both sides

of the ocean as a connoisseur and col-

lector, and was closely associated with
John Marshall, whose death a year or

more ago was keenly felt by those
who were interested in classical an-

! tiquities. The two men have supplied
many an art treasure to our various
museums.

Mr. Warren's first gift to Bowdoin
was in 1906. The marble head of

Antoninus Pius, probably dating from
the lifetime of the emperor, and the

marble relief of Hercules Asleep, both

j
in the Sculpture hall of the Walker
Art Building, came at this time.

Twenty-three classical objects came in

1907, at which time the Edward Perry
; Warren Collection came to be a collec-

tion, which at the present time "fills

\
five cases in the Boyd Gallery. Pre-

cious objects have continued to come
from time to time since then until

:
Nov. 21, 1928, when Mr. Warren paid
his last visit to Brunswick.
The Warren Collection of Greek

I

vases and other classical objects is al-

j
ready known to scholars far and near.

When the illustrated catalogue which
Mr. Warren was preparing with the

assistance of Prof. J. D. Beazley of

Oxford university, a ready, the col-

lection will be of far more value to

laymen.
If there is any one thing in our

museum to be especially commended
to the Bowdoin student, it is the Ed-
ward Perry Warren Collection, which
is in itself a lasting memorial to a

man who spent his life in the study

of things classical and whose pur-

pose was to encourage an interest in

these things among our youth.

Activities at Westbrook Necessitate Resigning Bowdoin
Grid Coaching

SEXTETTE LOSES TO "*

BOSTON UNIVERSITY

Tiemer Scores Lone Polar Bear Goal

in 4 to 1 Terrier Win

MIDYEAR EXAMS NOW COUPON BOOKS ARE
IN DEFINITE FORM ISSUED FOR UNION

Changes in Knglish 19 and French 11 Cafeteria Payments tan be Made in

Onlv Ones Made Convenient Form

PROF. K. H. WASS GIVES
FIRST OF ORGAN RECITALS

Prof. Edward H. Wass gave a well

attended organ recital in the Chapel
last Sunday night in the first of a
series of recitals on the Curtis organ.
The program was as follows:

Second Sonata Mendelssohn
Grave
Largo
Allegro

Aria in D (from Orchestral Suite)
Bach

Serenade Gounod
Song of Consolation .Cole

Canon in G Salome
Romanze Rubinstein
Transcription of the tune "Dundee"

Noble
Prelude and fugue Steane
Cum Sancto (from 1.3th Mass)

t Mozart

The annual meeting of the Hartford
(Conn.) Alumni Association will be

held on Jan. 30. The Boston Associ-

ation will hold its meeting at the Uni-
versity club on the 31st. New YorK
and vicinity will meet at the Hotel
Roosevelt on Feb. 1. All alumni and
undergraduates who may be in those

cities at that time are invited to at-

tend.

WHEATON COLLEGE TO
HAVE CAMPUS POOL

The final schedule of mid-year ex-
aminations is printed below. This
year the exams will cover a period of
10 days, extending from Jan. 2X to

Feb. 7. During this period all other
activities of the College will be Sus-

pended; for example, chapel exercises
and physical training classes. Exam-
inations will be held at two times each
•lay (S.30 and 1.30), and will last for
three hours. With the exception of

the examinations in art, all exams will

be held in Adams 20 or in the gym-
nasium.

The Friday and Saturday immedi-
ately before exams no classes will be
held. This is known as a reading
period and allows time for the stu-

dents to organize their work. College
opens for the second semester at K.20

on Monday, Feb. 11.

It will be noticed that the only
(Continued on Page 3)

Contrary to the statement made m
the last issue of the Orient, it will be

possible for those eating at the new
cafeteria to pay for their meals witn
coupons if they prefer this method to

cash payments. The new coupon
books will be on sale at the Bursar's

office beginning some time this week.
Each book will contain 50c, 25c, and
10c coupons, and will sell for :>10.

There will be no discount on the cou-

pons; they will sell at face value.

They are merely for the convenience
of the frequenters of the Union cafe-

teria.

Coupons will be acceptable in the

canteen as well as in the cafeteria.

The canteen is a store in the base-

ment of the Union where cigarettes,

candy, milk, coffee,, pie, sandwiches,

and other light food can be bought at

any time during the day until mid-
i night.

A real rip roaring college hockey
game that recalled many a lively in-

tercollegiate tussle at the Arena was
furnished in the Boston University-

Bowdoin clash Friday night that

was won by the Hub team 4 to 1. The
crowd wasn't what it should have

been but at that the rink rung with
roars from start to finish.

The Bowdoin players weren't the

finished bunch that B*. U. was and that
because Coach Ben Houser had his

gang on skates only three times this

year, but if their opening game was a

fore runner of what was coming they
have it in them to make plenty of

'

trouble.

Bowdoin was tough and rugged and
. weren't going to be beaten by much of

a score if it cost them their necks. On
the other hand the Boston players
went into the clash much too con-

fident, but they soon found out that

they had to play and play hard to win.

Coach Vaughn had plenty to be dis-

couraged oyer when he watched his

end of the game show to perfection

and then wither out in the crisis. Time
and again his boys passed and skated

by the Bowdoin defense and then flub-

bed their wide open shots at the net.

And when the result of coaching car-

ried them in for other shots, Howland,
a cool bird in the Bowdoin net, came
through nicely to deny the B. U. stick-

ers their shots.

At the other end Silverberg in the
B. U. strings showed his cleverness on
several occasions by breaking up op-

ponents' plays single handed. His de-

fense was taking its turn with the for-

ward line and in crowding into Bow-
doin territory and was so wild about
getting a lead and slipping out of the
danger of being tied or even defeated

that they were jumped by some of the
fast Bowdoin skaters. Then it was up
to Silverberg to come through, and
this he did to perfection.
The keen and rugged competition

started at the first face off and while
hitr Stanley Cup"*vCTrs-"aT~sTake "it "Ap-

peared that it might be. The sides

never let down and this kept the disc

on the move, for the most part, how-
ever, in Bowdoin territory.

(CVmtiniM-d on PaRe I)

QUILL IS REVIEWED BY PROF.
MEANS IN ISSUE OF ORIENT

Asks For A Better Arrangement of the Material With
Good Articles Surrounding Lesser Works

Bowdoin Could F.asily Do So in Spring

Months with Little Work

A two-acre pond is to be made on
Wheaton's campus, it was announced
on Dec. 20, by Pres. J. Edgar Park.
"A campus without a pond," Dr.

Park said, describing the plan, "has
always seemed to be like a house
without a fireplace—somehow incom-
plete."

He said that the plan had been a
long time in developing, since it was
only through purchase of the Robin-
son property that it had become feas-
ible.

The pond will be of irregular shape,
covering an area of two acres behind
the chape] and Science hall. When
the Student-Alumnae Building is com-
pleted, the pond will be partially sur-
rounded by buildings.

Dr. Park suggests there be a bridge,
the gift - of some Wheaton class, t>

connect the two groups of buildings,

as the pond will be narrow at th"
point directly between them.

Dr. Park says the pond will be a
beauty spot and will provide water
supply in case of tire. Wheaton ha-
nevt-r before had an adequate source
from which to pump water. Dr. Park
says that the pond will do away with
many discomforts, such as the fre-

quent dampness of the hockey field

and tennis courts, making play on
them difficult. At last there will be
a place on the campus for lw>ating
and skating.

The mention of the word "clouds"
in G. S. W. '30's "Sometimes the

Stars" sent me back to my classroom
and the insoluble problem as to what
part of our present "clouds" was in

the first edition of Aristophanes and
what the last. Nor is the parallel

lessened by noting that the Opus is a

fusion of Xos. X and i>. Perhaps "Mr.
Brown" the editor could tell us, for

he seems to be more than merely "con-
sidered intelligent."

Most Ovidian critics hold that the

end of the metamorphoses is less ex- I

cellent than the beginning. Personal-

ly I think this conclusion is due to fa-

tigue on the part of the reader rather
than a degeneration by the writer. In

view of which, I read the Quill from
cover to cover, but backwards, to fool

the editorial board. Then 1 re-read it

after the more approved fashion.

The nine poems and four prose ar-

ticles might better have been ar-

ranged with the best articles at the
lieginning and end,—with moderate
strength in the center. Such seems
not to have been the case. Perhaps tra-

dition requires opening with a poem
and closing with an editorial. I -ay
"perhaps" for this is the first copy of
;-. Quill to have been handed over to

me for several years. Since reading
Vergil I have looked askance on peo-

ple bearing gifts. Were I t<» nominate
the best poem for a leader I should
propose "Your Love" or "Sometime-
the Stars" though the latter has a
very poor fourth stanza and a final

one not much better. Admitted that
these poems are sentimental, it must
also be admitted that they are sincere

or much more seemingly so than the

others, some of which I still fail to

comprehend. Put then like Aristoph-

anes, my taste in poetry is archaic
and I too am getting bald.

Incidentally who was it who said

about whom "I see your pride through
your rags!" I seem to identify th"
author G. S. W. '30 with an acade-
mician from Sanford rooming at 1

5

W. H. (cf. p. 30, B. C. Cat.)

"Lament" by Mr. Hasty has a sec-

ond stanza much superior to his first

which, in turn, may be lined off like a
camp revival song. The flexibility of

the second stanza is much more in ac-

cord with the spirit of the whole.

Had Mr. Fernald,—who has a most
excellent vocabulary and prose style,

—had he concentrated on a fraction of

what was printed, that law of Newton
might be applicable, that one about
the inverse ratio, etc. In his "Tomor-
row" that hypermetric line ending in

"babat," coupled with the following

uncapitalized and too-much-indented
line seems an error rather of the

proof-reader or printer's devil than
author.

His lyric on "Umbra" seems classi-

cal except in its lack of clarity. Per-
haps, like the choral odes of the

Agamemnon, the mss. is illegible!

The same holds good with "Watte!
Cress." (Cl.»uds, line 234.) "Gossip"
however seem- most human. Perhaps
that is whv one mav regret its brev-

ity.

The brilliant Mr. Spear with heart
of triple bronze has sent from long
ago and far away, both prose and
poetry. Frankly I do not understand
about "Jesus and the Firebird" nor
have I read the Persian side of the
great battle of Messrs. Urown and
Coffin. It wa-s unfortunate that "pref-

ace" had to suffer such a tmesis. His

I Continued Mom F'a,'»- 31

BOWDOIN MAN MIGHT ASK
SMITH COKRKSPONDKNCE

An advertisement appearing in the
student daily paper kept the Dart
mouth campus laughing and was the
subject of much good-natured joking.

The advertisement was as follows:

Correspondence wanted—Smith

college sophomore, age 19, desires

correspondence with Dartmouth

man. No practical jokers need

apply. Address Miss Ruby Jones,

General Delivery, Northampton.
Mass.

The campus took up the advertise-
ment, and any student ^een posting a
letter was greeted with cries of "So
you're writing to Ruby," or "Such a
nice boy, writing to the poor little

friendless Smith girl."

Rumor, however, had it that the ad-
vertisement was placed by a group of
girls at Smith, anxious to see who
would answer the advertisement. The
letters, in all probability addressed to

a fictitious name, were to be read
aloud by the girls for the amusement
of themselves and their friends. Dart-
mouth "wisemen" predict that only
cobwebs will find their way into the
post office box of Miss Jones at

Northampton.

The berth of assistant football

coach at Bowdoin is vacant, as Paul
"Ginger" Eraser has declined to re-

turn another fall owing to the fact

that it takes too much time from his

duties as secretary of the Westbrook
Community Association. Eraser really

resigned the berth some time ago, al-

though Head Coach Mai Morrell was
very anxious to have him remain with
the Polar Bears. It is understood that •

Fraser does not care to tie himself up
any longer in the grid coaching game,
preferring to devote his entire time to

the various activities of which he has
charge in the Paper City.

The Bowdoin athletic authorities are
now considering a flock of possible
candidates for the vacancy but thus
far no names have been mentioned in

connection with the berth. Bowdoin
alumni in New York and Boston al-

ready have suggested something lik"

a dozen experienced grid mentors
whom they figure might possibly be
available and from this number it is

expected that an assistant coach well

qualified to fill Eraser's vacant shoe-
will be picked.

An efficient line coach is what Head
Coach Mai Morrell has in mind and he

feels that it will be no easy matter to

secure an assistant coach of the abil-

ity of Fraser and one who would fit

so well into the Bowdoin football sys-

tem. From such a wealth of possibil-

ities, however, the athletic authorities

feel sure that a man will receive the

appointment who will carry on the

present football regime.
Ginger Fraser became assistant

grid mentor at Bowdoin at the same
time that Mai Morrell became head
coach and he has held the berth for

two years, being granted leave from
his duties at the Westbrook Commun-
ity Association during the football

season so as to put in much of his

time with the Polar Bears. A natui-
al-born worker, Fraser-, although a

former Colby star and grad, gave
everything that he had to Bowdoin
and with Head Coach Mai Morrell,

Bowdoin gridders and students his

place will be hard to fill, for he won a

whole lot of admiration by plugging
like a Trojan through defeats as well

as victories.

-In all probability Fraser's successor

may not be announced for some time

as the football committee of the Bow
doin Athletic Council will thoroughly
canvass the available candidates before

making an appointment. The new as-

sistant coach will take up the rein-

when the football drive opens at Whit-
tier field next fall.— Portland Sunday
Telegram.

GEO. D. ( HASE IS

SPEAKER ON COINS

BOWDOIN SWIMMERS
LOSE TO WORCESTER

l.ocke Scores Only First Place in .">3

to 18 Loss to Tech •

The Bowdoin Swimming team lost

its first meet in intercollegiate compe-
tition when Worcester Tech adminis-
tered a 53 to IX defeat at Worcester
last Saturday, Jan. 12. One of the
features of the meet was Locke's vic-

tory in the breast stroke over Captain
Larson of Tech, while he performed
creditably in the medley relay, which
was the only other event Bowdoin
won. Chalmers came second in the
diving, and Hunt, Collins, Riley.

Hodgson, and McCreery were the

other point winners. This is the first

meet Bowdoin. has had in intercollegi-

ate competition, and while the score
against the team is rather large, there
will be a chance for improvement in

the competition to come when with
more experience behind them the men
should (io better.

The summary of the meet follows:

Three hundred-yard medley relay
Won by Bowdoin (Hunt, Locke, Hodg-
son*: second, Worcester Tech ( Fitz.

Emerson, Hollicki. Time—3m. 40
L'-.-.s.

Forty-yard dash- Won by Hol-
combe, Tech; second, Rogers, Tech;
third, Collins, Bowdoin. Time -20s

flat.

Four hundred and forty-yard swim
—Won by Osipowich, Tech; second,

Tinker, Tech; third, Riley, Bowdoin.
Time,—5m. 43 4-.V.

(Continutd on Pace S)

Classical Club Hears \uthorit> On

Ancient Mone> from Maine

About fifteen members of the

("assical Club gathered at the home
of Professor Means.on Friday evening,

January 11th. to hear Professor
George I). Chase of the University of

Maine give a talk on Ancient Coins,
or more properly on Roman Coins. Dr.

Chase is an expert in philatelic and
numismatic fields, having been a col-

lector and ardent student of stamps
and coins for most of his life. He is

therefore well qualified to s|>eak on

such a subject.
Professor Chase said that at the

present rate, in spite of laws and reg-

ulations which many countries have
to the contrary, the European collec-

tions of coins would sooner or later be

brought largely to this country. For
it is a relatively simple matter to

carry a few coins on one's person

across a bonier line. Today even the

peasants realize the value of coins and
<uch articles discovered in their fields,

•md instead of turning them over to

"l( authorities they get ml of them
illicitly for a good price. At one time

:t certain rare ancient coin in some
mysterious way crept quietly onto the

oaiket in such quantities that prices

hopped so low that they became a

ip'ir for a time. Someone had made
a find somewhere.

Professor Chase said that we have
'ere at Bowdoin an excellent oppor-

' unity to study ancient coins. Our col

lection in the Walker Art Building,

while not extremely large, is very well

chosen, and on the whole rather a fine

group. It was brought together by

the late Professor Henry Johnson, ami
<< his death the heirs decided to sell

it. Dr. Cha.-e was called in to appraise
1 1,,. collection and at his suggestion the

'''Ueire bought it for the Art Build-

ing.

These ancient coins were made from
-hir^s cast from the metal, reheated t->

oftee them and then placed upon a

>rt'<f anvil and -truck with a die.

The -iile the coin rested upon is called

the "reverse" and the side that wa-

t M> ned ii'nvard is named the "ob-

verse." These name- of course are de

rived from the Latin. A portrait on a

''•in'is generally on the obverse. Man)
of the dies fsom which tbese»ccins

were struck were ven skilfully and
'•< ••(nt'fnllv cut, often being the work
f Creek die-cutters, who were exiiert

t this work. A die lasted but a -holt

time and consequently very rarely are

n oicii'iit coin- from the same die

found today.

The coin- of Rome, -aid Professor

Chase, are divided into two majoi

classes, those of the Republic and
iContiniwd on raire 4)
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Brunswick, Maine Established 1871

Allen K. Jcwett ''::i

Fred It. Kleibacifr, Jr.

John M. Cooper '29

Douglas Fosilick ':«>

For the Wintry Blasts Now Upon Us

Sheep Coats, Jackets and Mittens at Reduced Prices.

®tji> Jtousr nf JialHlj

'•Don't wish Walshize

Edward F. Dana '29 Editor-in-Chief

Harrison M. Da*'is, Jr., '30 Managing Editor

Olin sri'ettingill, Jr., '30 Managing Editor

Associate Editors
John L. Snider '31

SI Paul A. Walker '31

( ontrihutinu Editors

William B. Mills '29 SUNDAY CHAPEL LED tramcar, or train to points of interest, GRIP EPIDEMIC
o j • > ui u- *-- t»«- nw^tr nn w^. w^^^, four days being passed in visiting Ox-Bowdo.n Publishing Company B\ RE\ . DR. DIXON ford, and two or three at Canterbury,

(iorham H. Scot': '29 Business Manager
_

a most interesting old walled city with
Ralph B. Hii tie '30 Assistant Manager Work Rcun Should Always be Fin-

mutn antique character. The famous
John W. Riley, Jr., '30 Assistant Manager :-•—• = - *«—— ., «,.-l

' cathedral's beautiful architecture, with

Puhlifihp<] every, Wwlrwiwiay during the Collt-ire Year by the Students of Bowdoin Colleee.
[

All contributions and rnrnmunirations should be given to the Managing Editor by Sunday
ight prereditw the date of publication

n

ished is Theme of Talk thp fine ol( , vvindows gave many thin>, s

.»..,-., , . . . „ for study and enjoyment. While there
The College was fortunate last Son-

jthey heard a recital by Dr. I'ollet, the
No anonymous contribution, will be accepted. The day in having for its speaker in famous "English organist and editor.

It

Dancing with music by the Polar

R<»ar Orchestra of Bowdoin College

followed the entertainment.

The cast was as follows: Henry
Simmons, Wilfred (Jervais; Harriet
Simmons, Ruth Bangs; Ethel Sim-~
mons, Elizabeth Barrows; Chester

rue that the Infirmary has Hinney, Leslie Rancour; Letty Lythe,

SEIZES BOWDOIN
Many Colds Treated at Infirmary

—

But No influenza

Editor-in-Chief is responsible for the editorial column
; the Managing Editor for news and Chapel, Rev. Dr. J. H. Dixon, a grad- The yale Glee Club which was tour-make-up. AM communications rewarding subscriptions should be addressed to the Business uate of the University of Michigan j n <r in Europe at this time e'lvel conManager of the Bowdoin Publishing Co. Subscriptions. $3.00 per year (including Quill) in and for the past 29 years a missionary I CPrt j n London at Queen's Hall am

•ovnn<e » !in India. Dr. Dixon, who also spoke'

Mfcfl ut< second class matter at the postoffice at Brunswick. Maine

been. well filled with patients^ the past Ar]ene Douglas; Donald Swift, Na-
than Miller; Roger Shields, William

: jjam-nis were Sparks* Lila Wi
afflicted not with the "flu" but with !,„„• Sally Otis, NVIla Barber; Ann.

10 days, but that they are "flu" case.-

is only a rumor. The patients were Spark . ,«

son

;

Em
made an extremelv favorable i npre-

a
J"'!'

1 f°rm of * riP " r common cold, Maurine Watson; Sadie Bloom, Sim
at the College church in the morning, ^ion on the English people

™hlch aPParentlX *** become

News Editor for This Issue

Harrison M. Davis, Jr., '30

! based his talk on the story of the man
who started to build a tower and could

Vol. LVIII. Wednesday. January ltf, 1929. No. 21

e P'- onne Comtois; taxi driver, Burton An
aemic at the College. Lp unti ast derson- Mrv I-wk-^on Ham erite

tickets for the Wimbledon tennis Saturday, there had been 23 cases W^arks- riri friend of Mrs lack
not finish it, contrasting this with CS^th^ee^nenVn m'KmSntw ESl2 the Infi™*nr. and at *? ««n. Elizabeth Merriman, jgSe
Paul's glorious completion of his mis- JJ*^Xe^SS ne*bJ>lhVn\a1eh SS 5f "tr! I*

Pat 'entS
T*** Smith

'
Ht- rtha (i *,u,i

-
Mau,le MiIler a '"

!

sion IT
oi me gam« s, notdDiv the match observation. None of those ill re- Kle-inor lohns,

He snake of the crr^t «,,flWin.~ i

l

|

etween
..

Lacoste ami Rorotra and the mained at the Infirmary more than
< - "1 tne great sufferings Australians, oy buying their tickets

ison.

Conijudsori/ A thhtirs

Under the present system of compulsory athletics at Bowdoin

the Freshmen are required to take athletics from the opening of
;

great contrast between . h

hose who finish

100 men taken at 25, there
college until Easter, and the three upper classes from Thankssriv- jSi*4S*^!?

wh<
»
nn

.

ish
-
ln ordinary

that the aged Paul had undergone; from .scalpers.
shipwreck, persecution, illness, even! (To be concluded in next issue*
want and lack of friends in his old ;

age, and showed his triumphant end 1\lACAITs7 AVTl rniW
of a good fight. Now, too, there is n

MA»M«J^ AHU GUYV >
IS WORKING OX PLAY

three days, while the most of them
were there for one day. An exam-
ination of the Infirmary list showedof the

)St of

nig to Easter. Every student must engage at least three times a are 3« dead and 24 living on" charity
,{ehearsals on ***•* and t

week in the spcJrt for which he has registered, and onlv four cuts at g6; "e cited the example of a man,: Lion" Now Going On

, , P , , ., ! „ it ,
well to do at <w, but found guilty of

are allowed each man for the whole year. Naturally there is much leading a double life. He was found "Androcles and the Lion" is t

On February 26th, Professor Johnny
Koosval will speak at Bowdoin on

that most of the cases" treated were 22/SJ2 'J

01 yet ann" u,7««- **£
from Winthrop hall. ' ftS R" f' V * * £ fr"m

,.
the

r American - Scandinavian foundation,
The cause of the "flu" has not been having come to the United States this

determined, but it has been suggested yea r at the invitation of President
that by the exercise of a few precau- Hibben of Princeton to deliver there a

he tionary measures one may at least series of lectures on architectural and
build up resistance to an attack of it. archaeological subjects. Dr. Roosval
Chief among them are: securing

j s a professor at the Universitv of
th>- plenty of sleep, fresh air and good

j Stockholm, Sweden. He hasng a uouoie lite. He was found j

Anurocies ami me L,ion is in>- K'^m./ ^i .-mt-^h , ii^.-.n an aw bu""
)
stocKnoim, Sweden, tie nas made

guilty in an ignominous trial, ami play selected by the Masque and Cown food. many researches concerning the medi-
for production. The part of Andro- The list of those treated at the fa-leva] architectural remains of Sweden,
cles is being taken by C. B. Norris, firmary follows: W'arren K. Lewis, Cr. especiallv on the island of Oottlan-l.
that of the lion by W. ML Hunt. S. Arnold, J. E. Scholefield, George He has written on manv subjects, and
Caesar, A. E. Foster, Spinthio, E. P. Knight., A. B. Edwards, E. H. Grod-i.s considered one of Sweden's fore-
Lord, and Lentulus, H. M. Davis. Al- berg, John Stafford, J. C. Taylor, most authorities on art and architec-
though a few members of the cast Henry Richardson, George Pottle, H. ture, both ancient and modern. His
have not been decided on as yet, the Danst, Donald If. Eckroft, Lawrence i lectin h should prove most instructive
others taking part are to be J. V. Gardner, Paul Everett, Frank How- as well as entertaining.
Knapp, T. S. Hurrowes, R. Robinson, ard» George Badger, Jr., Franklin: .

The next number of the Alumnus,
Volume III, No. 2, is going to pre.--*

Pollock.

The probable dat* f the perform
ieb.

:

Rehearsal

over-cutting, and until this vear it was possible to make these cuts
. . . _, . . .. ,, . ended his life in prison,—a man with-

up by going out on extra days. It is now reported that this con-
; out moral strength to end his days in

cession has been changed so as to make it decidedly unpleasant for honor.

those who over-cut. The only escape is to be excused from ath- i JSEV"^ T.
any fT' W? ,

who
"J

.

* " unable to deliver the last blow. A
letics for the year, and such excuses are few and far between, great test of opels ability to finish

This. then, is the situation. cornea with wealth. Some break under
_. , , .

, , „ , ,
.

wealth and others under sickness and
It is sate to gay that those who are naturallv athletic do not trouble.,.,.,,, , . ., ... , . „ .. .. . , .. A. W. Tarbell. E. L. Leech, (J. T. Sew- Carpenter, ( arter S. Gilhss, Albert C

find it hard to get in the required three hours a week. On the " has been said that opportunity
all> p w Woods P F Everett Ji Boothbv, Carl Moses, T. ML Marshal

other hand, there is a fairly large class of non-athletic people in f™ ,;V mo^trufto "^"inat'opji'r-
'*'" B

*
Myers

'
R

"
C

'
A<lams

'
an,i "" "' I,rescot

'

t Vose
'
Frank R BeaL

college, as thew is everywhere. A great many of these men would tunity stands there daily? Why try

ing physically fit. Some would not. and would be none the worst' always have something to give, for
| reeularlv with i

youth is wealth, and thus,we are rich.
( ;ray as coach

K
Tm; sc( . ni , rv ^ ^

l«,c • Hiww..fief.w.fi.»., ,. itl, iU> • , .« .„ ,r
1>aul we a" n **'' (i Parent con- as yet been made, although it is prob-

leSS dissatisfaction With this system of tmuance in well doing. A life take, able that some of it will be construct-
required athletics, and one famous case of open revolt which had tmu' to make itself if it is to be re- ed bv the College carpenters. At

an ending at o.ue funny, humiliating, and demonstrative of the 'S^tJ^lf^^d^ Z^T^t^^ th"
*f
^

moral about the wages of sin being death, or mowing the iawn or poshed aside the cup? Or Paul, if he, .

at least s„ne
1 ree advertising in the Boston newspapers. The dis- N.^rt^trea^lrigure'lirhis

1

'^;":

Satisfied ones, however, mav generallv be divided into two classes • Vet now we call our dog., Nero and

th<»se consciekioos objectors who do not like to report at the j.^tfVgli E^ftololSw
gyinnasium a!, the same hour on the same days every week, and Jesus, and when His death came, they

were .-tunned hut not crushed by the
blow. They were strong enough to
tinish when the Leader was (rone.

In Pilgrim'.- Progress we expect Mr.
Greatheart to finish, but those weaker
character.- we are not sure of. Ye*

thereby.

There

and will be ready for mailing before
the end of the month. The cover rep-
resents the Franklin Robinson Me-
morial Gates in winter. The editorial

is by Arthur J. Russell, 'S3, and other
articles include the address on the lib-

lias turn more or

Professor Chase will read from th--.

poetry of A. E. Hou,sman and Ralph
Hodgson in the barn-chamber ori Fri-

day evening, Jttn. 18 at 7. 1">.

BRINSWK K HIGH SENIORS
PRESENT GOOD PLAY

Brunswick high school seniors pre-

sented the play "The Whole Town'- eral arts college delivered by Profes-

Talking" before a large and enthu- sor Van Cleve at the meeting of the

siastic audience on Friday evening. Maine Teachers' Association in Ban
Jan. 11. The class this year contain- gor last fall. An interesting feature

several young people who have pre- is an interview with Chief William B.

viously taken part in amateur Cheat- Edwards, who discusses "Law an i

ricals ami with them as a nucleus to Order at Bowdoin" during the past
build around the coaches. Principal 10 years.

Herbert S. Ingraham and Walter S The annual meeting of the Philadel
Stahuru of the school faculty, buiit phia Alumni Association will be he'd
up an exceptionally strong cast. in that city on Feb. 2nd

who resent the paternal attitude of the college in making them do
it. and secondlv, those upper-class men who find that a regular
schedule of athletics interferes with their studies, and especially
their major work in Senior year. This last consideration is es-
pecially true in the case o

do most of their work in the laboratory during the afternoon.

e about objections of the first that we can triumph: "I i

class, '{'he college has a decidedly paternal attitude about such
things as the welfare of the students, and whether the attitude is

good or bad. if is evident that it is not going to be changed in the
iieai- future. Unless the conscientious objectors can trick the fac-
ulty into excusing them for the year, they must sweat whether
they like it or not.

Something can be done, however, about the problem of the sec-
ond class mentioned above. The solution which we offer is this:
that all Seniors be excused from required athletics

.Science majors who find it necessary to Since they knew their weakness, they
asked for strength and were given it.;

Even as we may be given strength so!
)b\:ously. nothing can be done

a good light, I have finished
course, I have kept the faith!"

»ught
my

PROF. WASS TELLS
OF EUROPE TRIP

First Installment of Interesting Travel

Appears in Orient

l.a>t summer Professor Was.-, ac-
.

,

companied by George Rand and Charlesh
-
N the time a ,.„,,,., s , maill . ., inteiesting ami

iii.ui l caches In* Senior year he should know enough to keep phv- pleasant tour of England, France and
sicaily fit. and the paternal attitude of the college might be softened '^''"""m

'

M>
'
Was " u '" t chiefly for

to the extent of granting that if he doesn't keep fit. it is his own ^he'party'ailed the dav.after ,,„-
misfortune. U this suggestion were adopted, it would leave the meneement <»» the "Carinania," a nine-,

Seniors free to make their own hours for study and exercise, and .£L*?\l Was^d SS the JtS i

Hi'
* ;

i >tic department of some of the congestion er '" ,ats "•*• lllt " advantage that one
meets more people and makes more
friends than on a faster vessel. Sev-

J. If. ('. ''ra ' Bowdoin men were aboard the

__ "<'aimania." Professor G^lligan, Dr.!

\ r . .... * ,

lieale, Mr. Beach, who was goine foriA group of about SO freshmen were research work at the London Econom-conducted through the Walker Art ies School, and Howard Stiles being 1

Budding last Ihursday by Professor among the number. President Bell of
trip was a part of tlv St. Stephen's College, who preached

:

general plan to acquaint the incom- here last vear, conducted the first Sun-mg students With the things of spe- day servi.V on boanl. Pro!--,,, Rob- :

cial interest about the College. Two ins(in of Rates and manv other inter-
groups had already gone, and the rest esting people were all bound for Eu-
will soon be given an opportunity to

j rope on the same ship. There was a!go. After cursory visits had been large crowd of Stanford rootermade to the various galleries, Profes- 1 over for th

would relieve the Athleth
which it now enjoys.

NEW ROOKS ARE PLACED
<>\ SEVEN DAY SHELF

sor Andrews

The following new Seven Day Rooks Andrews,
have been put in the Library this
week :

Earjeon— Underground.

Frost- West Running Brook.

Founder Wanderer.

Zweig—Case of Sergeant Grischa.
Seabrook - The Magic Island.

The last of these is by an author as
fascinating as his tale. 'Tail, roughly-
dressed, drawling] he can tell of "a
year and a half spent with Haitian
blacks, even initiation (a rare priv-
ilege) into their blood rites and mys-
teries. Ever ie-.tle-s. at 21. he left a
position as editor of the Augusta
((la.) Chronicle and tramped through
Europe, nearly penniless. Returning
to America, he was off to the war-
and back again writing for Sunday
newspaper work,' Then off Co Samar-
kand to live with a tribe of th
Arabian desert.

Amid the mi'-. ion- of blacks
covered the island of Haja, a
tesque, primitive region, more
Africa of not so Jong ago than a coun-
try only three dsfjrs away from Ameri-
ca. There is often a tendency to for-
get that besides^ being citizens of a
republic, we 1* long to an empir
where some outlying lands are by no

going
Olympics.

gave a short illustrated ii„. "»•.,,.„,.,.,;'..•• i l- i . i»i .u
talk on the architecture of the build- .1M

>''

h
'

1
' f^

Rocked ^ Plymouth
ing itself

party rode up to London on
the train, a distance of 225 miles,

ride. They passed
William J. Moulton, 'S4, died from .

shock at his home at Damariscotta on
ab°Ut

Vr'\ ''""'i-,
Jan. 10. He was <is vears ol,| "fter'p'T Salisbury Plains ami through

Exeter, getting their first ta.-te of the

*cr>-

Great states from wheat seeds

home, Sunday afternoon.
Dr. B, C. Wentworth of the medi

has recently beenNorth c '^ l
',ass of ls""

wh

elected president of the York County ker and (
.,ark St . aWentworth now

gr<»-

like

with them and they all lived there for
;a month, taking frequent trips to va-

ious part.- of the country. Paul Run-
Row doin

men, visited there for a time also.

wa „. They were constantly busy, going to
the many galleries, churches, and his-
torical places in and about London.
They visited the Catiyle bouse and the

. Dickens house among others, and the
t the year K , eat Kew Gardens, where one mav

^,iv^?KT£;^?:lJ^ ;fin<l^ an* XM»* thi^ «-« *J

Medical Society. Dr
resides in Scarboro.

Rep. Franz U. Rurkett, '11

named secretary of the Legal Affair
Committee of the State, Jan. 8.

The second ("oie lecturer

TT was unprofitable wilderness, most
1 men thought- But James J. Hill had
faith that it could grow wheat and so he
built his railroad. Settlers turned the
waste -land into wheat -land, the wheat
into wealth, the wealth into great west-
ern states.

Faith in the economic future still points
the way. Right now men in the Bell

System are planting the seeds of vast pos-

sibilities tor even better communication.
Out of the belief that the public needs

a broader use of the telephone is grow-
ing a constantly improved long distance

telephone service. Like the railroads of
an earlier ilav, this service is now tapping
and helping to develop rich new terri-

tories of commerce.

ans subjected to modem customs nu' rl > Dean of the Graduate School at

and ways. "The Magic Island" serve
as this reminder. Mr. Seabrook ha
studied deeply Haitian culture
Haitian religion He has penetrated
the depths of the Voodoo cult, even
having received their rite of blood
baptism. Thus be writes with a thor-
ough knowledge of his subject, and
gives out a book of travels significant
in the literature of the American em-
pire.

sun. Fine cathedral music was always
1

1 . ,
.

. attractive and available, as well asHa. urd and is now a profe.-.-or of <iermun and Fr,.m.h
'

t (
.

rngish there. He ,s an authority on
( ; :ir(i„ n . Mr VVa_ JJJ that the fi-

imi the ( haucenan period of English Lit- ,. st (
.hurch mu>ic (lf th; tri

"j1^erature and has written a number of at t)u . w<
books pertaining to that time.

BELL SYSTEM
t/f nation-wide system of intfr-cunnecting telephones

Debating Council

R. R. Ray, President.
P. L. Smith, Manager.
P. A. Walker, Manager Interschol- r;ow undergoing reoairs

astic Debating. Daily side trips were

at the Westminster Roman Catholic
cathedral, near the Abbey in London,
and at the Cologne cathedral. It was
i noossible to get -eats at any time
at Westminster Abbey but one' could
always go to St. Paul's. . The latter is

made b\- bu.-

"OUR PIONEERING HAS JUST BEGUN'
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
—

IF 1 WKRK A OIRL

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Watch for bargains in Fraternity Papers

Have Your Remjjngton Portable Thoroughly Cleaned

for $3.50

F. W. Chandler & Son

BRUNSWICK SWIMMING
CLASSES ORGANIZED

Swimming Team Loses $5,000 in Prizes for College

Orations on Constitution

(Continued fmm Paire 1)

About Fifty Have Signed for Work at

Curtis Swimming Pool

Attention Students!
The College Spa Serves Regular Dinners for 50e

Try It

We Havve Waitress' Services and Booths

"Meet Me at The College Spa"

WILLIAM P. EMERY IS

NOTED BOWDOIN MAN
Boston Transcript Editor, Who Lived

in Brunswick. Visits Home Town

A very welcome visitor in Bruns-
wick recently was William M. Emery
of Boston, a native son and Bowdoin
graduate, Class of 188'.), D.K.E. fra-

ternity.

Mr. Emery is the son of Edwin and
Louisa F. (Wing) Emery.. His father

was a native of Sanford and a grad-
uate of Bowdoin, Class of 1861.

Brunnwick and Bowdoin College
have reason to be proud nf ihe many
graduates who have achieved distinc-

tion in professional and business life.

When the town can also claim some
of them as native sons especial inter-

est is felt in their careers.

Mr. Emery was born at the home of

his Grandfather Wing if Brunswick
but his parents moved away in his in-

fancy. He passed many summers here

at his grandfather's horn- during his

childhood.

Entering college in 188$, he early-

showed an interest in I •terjary pur-

suits. He was Assistant Editor of

the Bowdoin Orient, and Student As-
sistant in the College Libwiry, In the
summer of 1888 he assisted Dr.
George T. Little in rccataloguing
books in the Bowdoin Libiiry.

He won two prizes for writing and
was honored with the Phi Beta Kappa
Key. Mr. Emery was historian for
his Class Day and a Commencement
speaker, and was elected permanent
secretary of his college clftssi He re-

ceived the degree of A.M. from the
College in ls'.»2.

Upon graduation Mr. Emory en-
tered the newspaper field", l>eginning
his career as a reporter .'or the Lo-
well (Mass.) Citizen. Later he became
City Editor of the Providence (R. I)
Telegram, City Editor erf the New
Bedford (Mass.) Journal, Night Edi-
tor of the New Bedford (Mass.) Mer-
cury, City Editor and later Managing
Editor of the Fall Rivev. (Mass.)
News.

After more than 25 y» rt*s of suc-
cessful administration of the affairs
of this paper he severed his connec-
tion in March, 11)20, to accept his
present very responsible position on
the editorial staff of the Berton Tran-
script, one of the most influential and
noted papers of the country.

Mr. Emery has won distinction also
in historical and genealogical re-

search, having written and pub-
lished several books on family
history. He edited and published
the "History of Sanford, Maine" writ-

ten by his father. He also wrote and
published the Chadbourne Genealogy
and has compiled genealogies of the
Deering, Donnell and other prominent
Maine families. At present he is at
work on the genealogy of the de-
scendants of his ancestor, Colonel
Caleb Emery of Sanford.
He has also done much historical

work for Colonel Edward H. R. Green,
son of the famous Mrs. H'^tty Green.
Probably the most notable of his

books on family history is the "How-
land Heirs," embodying the results of
his labor in connection with the
Sylvia Ann Howland will case; his

work on this case involving the dis-

covery and location of the 43!' heirs
scattered the world ever and his part
in the distribution of the Howland
Trust, amounting to more than

FOREIGN
XA/ORK!

Like to travel- -does Romantic,
Wealthy South America call

you? Unusual opportunities
for young men. American em-
ployers pay fare and expenses.
I!ig pay -write for Free in-

formation and instructions,
"How to Apply for Position."
\o obligations.

South American Service Bureau
lltiM) Alma Ave. 1»« pi. C. P.

Detroit. Mich.

$1,000,000, following the death of Mrs.
Hetty Green in 1916.
During the past few years Mr.

Emery has made frequent appear-
ances as a lecturer in Massachusetts
and other states, his favorite topics

being Eugene Field and Longfellow's
Wayside Inn. At the presentation of

the latter before the Massachusetts
Society of Colonial Dames in Boston
in February, 1926, one of Longfellow's
daughters, the "laughing Allegra" of
the Children's Hour, now Mrs. Joseph
G. Thorp, honored the occasion with
her presence.

Mr. Emery is a member of the
Board of Overseers of Bowdoin Col-
lege. He has taken a deep interest in

the affairs of the Fall River Histori-
cal Society, having been one of its di-

rectors since its inception; and of the
New Bedford Chapter, Sons of the
American Revolution, of which he is

Historian. Mr. Emery is also a mem
ber of the Newport Art Association
and of the Authors Club of London,
England.

The swimming classes for the men
i of the town at the Curtis Swimming
Pool, Bowdoin College, reopened last

week after being closed since the first

;
outbreak of the recent small pox epi-

1 demic. The classes are being held with
Captain Robert Miller, Bowdoin Col-

i

lege swimming instructor, in charge.
At present sessions are to be held
every Monday evening, although if the
classes increase in sufficient num-

: bers sessions will be held every Mon-
day and Thursday evening.

Those who have thus far enrolled

,
are Fred D. Armes, Jr., Henry Bari-

• beau, Joseph C. Brannigan, George L.

|

Blanchard, Roland Caron, Varney
Charron, George Carrier, Algernon G.
Chandler, Carroll Coffin, E. Randolph
Comee, Ernest L. Clement, John A.

j

Crimmins, Ralph F. Derby, Maynard
I W. Dow, Herman VL. Field, Leon
! Fortin, Benjamin F. Harmon, Clifford
' E. Harmon, Louis Harvey, Alonzo B.

I

Holmes, Arnold A. Hessel, Harrison
;

M. Hubbard, William Hennessey, Ben-
jamin K. Jeffrey, Frank Kendrick,

;

Arthur J. Langford, Harold E. Laws,
I Albert C. LeTarte, Alfred J. LeTarte,
1 Eddie A. Lebel, Herbert E. Mehlhom,
j

Guy U. Nickerson, Eddie Paiement,
! Harold E. Pratt, Arthur F. Potter,
! Harold Ormsby, Thomas H. Riley, Jr.,

I

Charles A. Sadler, Pacific Sawyer,
Joseph Stetson, Lewis W. Stuart,

j
Milton A. Strout, G. Ernest Sylvester,

I

Bert Smith, Adjutor E. Tondreau,
\ Hiram W. Totman, Wallace R.
iTrufant, Lester T. Willis, William
' Worsnop.

Fancy diving—Won by Tawter,
Tech; second, Chalmers, Bowdoin;
third, Fitz, Tech.

One hundred and fifty-yard back-
stroke—Won by Driscoll, Tech; sec-
ond, Fitz, Tech; third, Hunt, Bow-
doin. Time—2m. 4s. flat.

One hundred-yard freestyle—Won
I

by Rogers, Tech; second, Holcombe,
Tech; third, McCreerv, Bowdoin. Time
—57 4-5s.

Two hundred and twenty-yard
breaststroke—Won by Locke, Bow-
doin; second, Larson, Tech; third, Em-
erson, Tech. Time—2m. 45 l-5s.

One hundred and sixty-yard relay-
Won by Tech (Holcombe, Osipowich,
Tinker, Rogers); second, Bowdoin
(Collins, McCreerv, Bates, Hunt).
Time—lm. 22 l-5s.

Final score—Worcester Tech 68,
Bowdoin 18.

Prof. Means' Quill

Review Is Given

(Continued from Paire 1)

FRATERNITIES ARE
PLAYING BASKETBALL

Sijima \us. Kappa Sigs, and Phi Delts

Winners in First Games

Midyear Exam Schedule

(Continued from Pare 1)

changes from the tentative schedule
are that English 1!» comes on the first

instead °f the second Tuesday, and
that French 11 has been scheduled for
Tuesday, Jan. 29 at 8.30. Examina-
tions in courses not listed below
(Chemistry 9, English 9, German 15.

Greek 10, Latin 11, and Zoology 7)

will be held at hours appointed bv the
instructors concerned. The schedule
follows:

Monday. Jan. 28 at 8.30

English 1 Gym
Spanish 1 Adams 20

Monday, Jan. 2s at 1.30

History 7 Gym
Literature 1 Gym
Mathematics 3 Adams 2D

Mathematics 5 Adams 20

Tuesday, Jan. 29 at x.30

English 19 / Gym
French l-"> Gym
Mathematics 1 Gym

Tuesday, Jan. 29 at 1.30

French 7 Gym
French 11 Gym
Geology l Gym
German 3 Gym
Greek 1 Gym
History 9 Gym
Mathematics 7 Gym
Philosophy 5 Gym

Wednesday, Jan. 30 at x.30

Economics 5 Gym
English 15 , Gym
Latin 3 Gym
Music 1 Gym

Wednesdav, Jan. 30 at 1.30

Art 7 Walker Art Bldg.
English 11 Gym
History 11 Gym
Music 3 Gym

Thursday, Jan. 31 at X.30

Education 1 Gym
Spanish 3 Gym
Zoology 1 Gym

Thursday, Jan. 31 at 1.30

Art 1 Walker Art Bldg.
Physics 1 Gym
Physics 3 Gym
Psychology 1 Gym

Friday, Feb. l at x.30

Government 5 Gym
Philosophy 1 Gym

Friday, Feb. 1 at 1.30

Chemistry 1 Gym
English 23 Gym
History 5 Adams 20
Latin 7 Adams 20
Mathematics 11 Adams 20
Religion 1 Gym
Zoology 3 Gym

Saturday, Feb. 2 at X.30

French 3
Sections C, I), F Adams 20
Sections A, B. E Gym

French 5 Gym
Saturday, Feb. 2 at 1.30

Chemistry 7 Gym
French 1 Gym
German 1

1

Gym
History 13 Gym

Monday, Feb. 4 at X.30

Chemistry 3. Adams 20
Government 1 Gym
Government 9 . Gym
Italian 1 Adams "20

I Psychology 5 Gym

In the three basketball games which
had been played at the time of going
to press, last year's high scorers, the
Sigma Nu's, had maintained their
standing. The Sigma \u quintet,
which was the winner of last year's
intramural contest, came out a victor
in its fracas with the D. L'.'s to the
tune of 50 to 16. Ray Deston, who
refereed the match, laid the victory
to the fact that the Sigma N'u's played
an excellent passing game. Cole and
Perkins starred. Although the D.
L'.'s were able to keep their opponent-;
from taking the lead too much in the
first quarter, the merits of the latter's
game were displayed in the general
clean-up which they made of the re-

mainder of the game.
Last year's runners-up, the Kappa

Sigs, were likewise triumphant over
D. K. E., scoring 27 points to their

opponents' 11. The Defies had little to

offer, and the Kappa Sigs, after B

sleepy first quarter, woke up to clinch
the game. This game, as well as that
between the Zeta Psi's and the l'hi

Delts, which was played on Jan. x,

was refereed by Don Taylor.

If the Zetes had been able to col-

operate a little better the final score
in their game might not have ben,
21-19 against them in their Phi Dolt
game. As it was, there was so much
individual playing and so little team
work, that they were unable to make
an effective attack. The Phi Delt>
took the lead at the very first, to hold
it throughout the game. The last

period the contest was very close, and
the vanquished were able to cut down
the l'hi Delts' margin to two points,

leaving the final score 21-19 in favor
of the latter.

Monday, Feb. 4 at 1.30

German l Gym
German 5 Gym
German 7 Gym

Tuesday, Feb. 5 at X.30

Economics 1 Gym
Greek 3 Gym
Psychology 3 Gym
Zoology ;» Gym

Tuesday, Feb. 5 at 1.30

Economics 11 Gym
Government 7 Gym
Latin 1 Gym

Wednesday, Feb. (> at X.30

Music 5 Gym
Physics 5 Gym
Physics 7 Gym
Sociology 1 Gym

Wednesday, Feb. 6 at 1.30

Chemistry 5 Gym
German 9 Gym
Greek A Gym
Latin A Gym

Thursday, Feb. 7 at x.30 >

Economics 3 Gym
Economics 9 Gym
English 7 Gym
Greek 9 Gym

Thursday, Feb. 7 at 1.30

English 5 Adams 20

sentence about the "summum bonum,"
—and the letter "o" is short despite
all "bonuses,"—is the most thought-
provoking in the pamphlet.

I was struck,—violently,—by his use
of the word "ephemerous," a word too

.
rare to be found in the "New Oxford

i
Concise Dictionary," a word which
Aristophanes might have called "Doc-
torially Johnsonesque" (but didn't,) a
word that seemed to be an "hapax"
until on reading further (backwards)
I found it again in Mr. Brown's
"Thing." Can it be a word of sacred
fraternal ritualistic significance? Per-

I haps Mr. Brown could tell us that

|
also.

Perhaps he would also tell us of the
stable where may be found "the splen-
did equine" and "his potent neck," a
not insipid drink despite the fun of
Mr. Page. This reminiscence of "some
woman or other" is a very universal

; and eternal story. "Homo sum—."

That name "Dorothy" seems to be
not totally unfamiliar. Mr. Brown
with his "technique" seems to be at
logger-heads with the "technic" of
Mr. Foster, who as a mere contributor
should have tuned in with the editor.

The "gustator" of Mr. Page vhovvs
him in his unexpected ending to be a
man of taste. (That balances ac-

counts.) He seems to be "crypting"
in his meaning of "filum" and his

Word "even" (p. 227, line X) seems to

have missed its "locus classicus" by
about eight stations. The swishing of

Miss Roberts' skirt, or skirts, sug-
gests either that the article was not
new or that it was about bye-gone
days. For it has been many years
since even a politician could hide be-

hind a woman's skirts.

For urbanity, humor, and restraint

"The Musical Gadfly,"—we refer to

Mr. Foster and the Aristophanie in-

fluence,— is far and away the best ar-

ticle in the magazine. At the risk of
painting the lily I suggest that his ef-

fect would have been even better had
he omitted all hyphens from his forty

lettered-adjectival-clause such as "su-

persynchronizing o rt h o p h o n i c -

electrified." Music at Bowdoin has one
other slight defect. Undergraduates
sing only under the slave-driving im-
pulses of cheer-leaders and fraternity

choir-leaders, and that too only of the
glory of Bowdoin and of dear old

"K. T. L."—in that order! Hut, as

Byron once observed "The Heart's

echoes render no song when the Spirit

is mute." Mr. Foster should become
a member of the Hoard, if only emeri-

tus.

In closing may I call attention to

"Dust and Spray" by Mr. Chaffey,
'2<>, to be had at the College Book
Store. He seems to have found his

long-sought-for Maecenas. Mr. Chaf-

fey had at times "the brine salt on his

lips" and knew "the large air."

THOMAS MEAN'S.

if I were a
every time
my com-
I'd never

"I'd treat men, if I liked them, a<
though they were men and not little

boys who I thought might ask me to
go to the movies if I let them kiss

me," says Eric Hatch in the February
issue of College Humor. "I'd be
pretty careful whom I kissed, but I'd

let every man I liked get an idea he
could kiss me if he was clever. I'd let

him keep the idea till he tried and then
if he tried hard enough in a nice way
I'd probably let him— in a nice way. I

think I'd be just low enough to try
and make them think there wouldn't
be anything on earth quite as snappy
as having me around the house when
they came in tired. I'd make them
comfortable, act glad to see them and
feed them and give the^^cocktail
and things.

"I think I'd read a lot,

girl. I wouldn't go out
somebody asked me to
plexion couldn't stand it

make the mistake of staying at three
parties in a row so late that I came
out on the fourth day looking like a
paste flower with black-rimmed eyes.
Not on your life I wouldn't. I wouldn't
come out on the fourth day.

"I'd wear clothes that came from
smart shops and if they didn't and
looked as if they might have, I'd hook
some labels and sew them in. In sum-
mer I'd wear frocks that men would
call lovely and women would call

catenish. They would be polka dot
and starchy about the neck and quite,
quite low. I would try to avoid the
fetish of thinking I couldn't wear cer-
tain colors, particularly if some man
said he liked me in them.

"If I were a girl, I suppose, being
a sentimentalist at heart, I'd fall in

love some time and when I did I'd

fall so hard you could hear me
bounce! I wouldn't let The Man know
it, though, I'd make him suffer and
go through agony and treat him like

dirt and then, when I finally let him
suspect that there was something
about him that appealed to something
in me he'd feel so surprisedly grate-
ful that I could soak him on the spot
for practically anything I wanted.

"I wouldn't always tell the truth, if

I were a girl, because that would be
disloyal to my sex, and after all, a
girl's got to be able to be polite, but I

would not lie either. I'd make up
fairy stories and maybe fib a little

when it was necessary. Then when I

got to be somebody's sweetheart 1

wouldn't toll a lie for anything, be-

cause men don't like girls to lie to

them unless if they tell the futh it

will hurt.

"I'd be pretty nice to the man 1

loved. I'd kiss him good night always
and remember to squeeze his arm
after he'd squeezed mine for the la.-t

time, unless I was afraid this would
end up in a sort of retaliation thing
that would keep me up all night."

DRAMATICS TAKE PLACE ON
FLOATING 17XIVERSIT1

MOVIE CUBS IN THE COLLEGES

College men and women have come
to the point whe.re. taking moving
pictures at big games and winter
sports festivals is the mode. In the

East, where- football originated, the

students are going in for moving
picture photography with the same
amount of interest and enthusiasm
that they show for archery, hockey

and soccer. Movie clubs are next, for

in this day and age of simple movie
cameras, which now even take -color

pictures and which are being shown in

all attractive colors, it is possible to

get a permanent record of your
college days. And now one can even
secure an f. 4.5 lens to give telefoto

effects and objects will be larger an i

nearer when shown on the screen.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING

SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS

Retailing is an attractive field for college graduates. Experience in

depart m< nt store.- is linked with instruction.

Master of Science in Retailing degree granted upon completion of one

year of graduate work.

Illustrated booklet on leqjcst. For further information write Dr.

Xori:.- A. Brisco. Dean- New York University School of Retailing,

Washington Square Ea»t, New York City.

Financial Statement of (lass of 1929 Bowdoin Bugle
January lttth. 1929

RECEIPTS
Assessments $2,124.00

Advertisements .'.
.' 437.32

Saies 871.35
Charge to Fraternities . . . Hi.").00

Other Sources 23.35

Total Receipts $.5,121.02

DISBURSEMENTS
Publisher's Kill . $2,270. so

Stationery, etc 1
."

. . . 25.25

Rent of Armory I 19.00

Express Charges ' 18..J6
f

Photographic Supplies 10.7-")

Editor's Expenses 10.08

Business Manager's Expenses 9.81

Postage fi.22

Advertising 6.00
Miscellaneous 7.25

Total Expenses , $2*383.52 .

Rebate- * 737.50
Total Disbursements $:i, 121.02

(Sipne.lt: HUNTINGTON BLATCHFORD,
Business Manager.

(Approved!: W. B. MITCHELL. Faculty Auditor.

According to radio despatches re-
ceived in New York, a musical com-
edy, "Floating Around," has just been
successfully- presented bv students Of
the. Floating university before an au-
dience of students of Dqshisha uni-
versity in Kyoto, Japan, who enjoyed
it hugely. It is a burlesque on student
life aboai;d the Floating university.
The music and lyrics were written by
two undergraduates, George Huzza.
Jr., and Ayres Compton, who also di-

rected its production. It has a east of
30, including an attractive chorus of
singing and dancing girls. It is to he
presented before various other stu-
dent groups in Asia and in Euroj>e.

A debating team has just been
formed to debate with students of
many lands on international prob-
lems: A dramatic club has already-
produced on shipboard an American
play, and is now busy on one dealin :;

with Oriental life. This group has
been haunting the Japanese theatres,
and scouring around for costumes and
accessories in fascinating little Kyoto
and Tokyo shops.

Spanish and French tables were or-

ganised almost as soon as the Dollar
Liner, President Wilson, sailed from
New York harbor on Nov. Kth. At one
table the wife of one of the profes-
sors, Mrs. Eunice Weaver, native
South American, has been encourag-
ing students, uncertain of their
Spanish, to talk, and at another, Mrs.
Russell Krauss, instructor in French,
has been leading the Fi-ench conversa-
tion.

En route to Japan there was a for
mal dance every Saturday night on
shipboard and much informal dancing
at meal times ami evenings. Deck
spoils soon becarne very popular, and
the swimming pool was much in de-
mand. Between" Panama and San
Francisco were formed a small or-

chestra to play chamber music, and
another to compete with the Chinese
jazz orchestra on shipboard.

Having settled down for the past
three weeks in Japan to study or-

shore, to make field trips, and to see

the sights, the Floating university is

once more on its way around the
world. It will next visit China, the
Philippines and the Straits Settle-
ments, including Singapore, and will

then proceed to Siam, India, Suez,
Egypt, Asia Minor and Europe, re-

turning to New York in June.

The experience of the present cruise
makes it clear that the courses stu-

dents like best and work most enthu-
siastically in, are those which closely
relate what they see and do with what
they learn from class, books, and field

trips of observation and investigation

in the countries they visit. All courses
in the future will be planned on thi -

basis and most of them will treat the
world as a unit. International rela-

tions, for instance, will illuminate the
relations between nations all around
the globe. Students in sociology
courses will compare sociological con-
ditions in America, Hawaii, ''Japan,

China, India, and elsewhere. Students
of biology and geology have an almost
continuous laboratory before their
eyes. And so it goes. The Floating
university is not a tourist cruise, but
a university traveling, with the whole
world its laboratory.

The National Intercollegiate Ora-
torical Contest on the Constitution,
which has been conducted for the past
four years by the Better America Fed
eration of California, will be continued
this year, according to an announce-
ment at contest headquarters, 1217
National Press Building, Washington,
on Jan. 10.

The prizes will be the same as in

previous years, namely $5,000 in cash,

divided among the seven national
finalists in the following amounts:
First place, $1500; second, $1000;
third, $750; fourth, $550; fifth, $450;
sixth, $400; and seventh, $350. The
National finals will be held in Los
Angeles on June 20.

Any bona fide undergraduate stu-

dent in any university or college in

the United States is eligible. The ora-
tions, which must not require more
than 10 minutes for delivery, must be

on one of the following subjects: The
Constitution, Washington and the
Constitution, Hamilton and the Con-
stitution, Jefferson ami the .Constitu-
tion, Marshall and the Constitution,
Franklin and the Constitution, Madi-
son and the Constitution, Webster and
the Constitution, and Lincoln and the
Constitution.

The nation is divided into seven re-
gions for the purposes of the con-
test. The colleges in each region
compete among themselves, generally
by States, to determine the finalists

for each region. The regional final-

ists compete late in May to determine
the one speaker from each region who
is to have a place in the National
finals. A place in the National finals

automatically carries with it an award
ranging from $350 to $1500, according
to the ratings given the different na-
tional finalists.

Colleges may be enrolled in the con-
test by action of either a college of-
ficial or a student. Entries close
March 15. The spokesman for each
college must be designated by April
15. Regional semi-finals will be held
April 27.

The national finalists of 1928 were:
Carl Albert, University of Oklahoma,
winner of first place; Herbert Wenig,
Stanford university, winner of second
place; Allan Frew, Davidson college,
North Carolina, winner of third place;
Lee F. Lybarger, Jr., Bucknell univer-
sity, winner of fourth place; William
H. Conley, Loyola university, Chicago,
winner of fifth place; Philip H. Glat-
felter, Princeton university, winner of
sixth place, and Paul V. Keyser, Jr.,

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, winner of seventh place.

The championship of 1927 was won
by H. J. Oberbolzer, North Carolina
State Agricultural college; that of
1926 was won by Charles T. Murphy
of Fordham universitv, and that of
1925 by E, Wight P.akke. Northwest-
ern university.

SEPARATE FORESTRY SCHOOL
IS URGED AT I . of MAINE

State Forest Commissioner Neil L.
Violette in his biennial report include-
a report mi the Forestry Department
at the Universitv of Maine which is

conducted under the supervision of his
department. .

The forestry department is now the
third largest at the university in point
of number of students in attendance,
with a total of lis students registered
for the full four-year undergraduate
course in forestry. This department
has been in existence for 25 years and
is maintained by a special appropria-
tion for public instruction in forestry.
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those of the Empire. Under the Re-
public the portraits on the coins never
included living persons; There were
often pictured local and family deities,
often doubtless, having the features of
some high official bat not made from
an actual portrait of him. That would
have spelled disaster for him. The re-
verse of these was much the same as
described below.

Dr. Chase dealt in his talk almost
entirely with the coins of the Empire.
These coins served not only as cur-
rency, but as advertising media.
strange as it may seem. If anything
of great popular interest and for the
public good happened through any
government action, a coin was struck
to commemorate the event, thus keep-
ing the fact before the people. Re-
mission of taxes and such events were
so celebrated. The silver and golo
coins of this period were issued by the
Emperor himself, ami the cheaper
ones, for form and appearances, "sen-
atus con.-ulto"—by decree of the sen-
ate: The latter bear the letters
"S. ('."

On these coins are generally a por-
trait of the Kmperor or of some mem-
ber of his family— his son, his wife,
or some other. They were also used
as memorials to members of the ruling
house in many cases. On the reverse
sides are many different things. Some
coins have personifications such as
"Fortuna" or "I'ietas." Others bear 1

pictures of buildings of different sorts
- temples, bridges, and other public
works. Funeral pyres are sometimes
found, especially on coins used as me-
morials. And again a coin might have
some symbol indicative of the land
where it was struck, for in later times
coins were made in the provinces. Thus
a palm tree is symbolical of Judea, a
rabbit, which burrows in the earth, of
Spain with its mines, a sheaf of grain
stands for Africa, while a crocodile
must have connection with the Xile.

Processor Chase had <|uite a number
of coins with him for illustration,
chiefly of the Kmpire and chosen as 1

representative of the whole held. The
study is endless, for many, many thou-
sand different types of coin*
made in each period.

in New York City, and at Chicago. 'an intense mental state that he was
The final tryouts are in the Harvard

:
able to defeat men ordinarily his su-

Madium. Four men from each section
j

periors. But he used most (if his re-
may compete in the final tryout for ' serve, collapsing at the tape.

event whether they have scored
i

iHahn looked like a sure winner in

the 800-metre, having done the fastest
semi-Anal time, but they ran him right
off his feet in the final. The same

I

thing happened in the 1500 which was
i

won by a young Finn named Lava,
! who Nurmi predicts will lie the man
I to break his mile record.

It was the same story right through
[the track events, except for the 1 100
and 1600-metre relays which we won.
America's greatest Olympic team was
'(••aten on the track and the day was
inly saved by the weight men, who

'.•ame through in great style.

The marathon was the last event,
coming on a Sunday when everyone
Could witness it, and there was tre-
mendous interest in this race. Joie
'lay, who has run the mile 24 times
under 1.20, was our best bet. De.Mat
is a poor marathoner at the Olym-
piads. Kay led for 22 miles when he
dropped hack. Bulletins came back to
the stadium every mile. When Ray
finished his feet were masses of blis-
ters and he was nearly collapsed. His
shoes had to be cut from has swollen
feet. The Furopean marathoners are
generally men who are more matured
and they are Consequently better' de-
veloped and more able to stand such a
terrific race.

Mr. Magee thinks the greatest aim
should be to win these contests, but
always in absolute accordance with
the rules and ethics of the games. He
ays that the conduct of the American
Olympic teams has done much to
up good feeling. There was practical-
ly no ill-will this year. The game-
will help to eliminate war because of

reception at contacts made and good-will created.
At the meet afterwards between the

British Empire and the United State*:
at London the newspapers madr the
mistake of conceding our defeat. All
the track events were relays and there
weie seven field events. The team
went out and made a general cleanup
in the meej. That night the two teams
tad a great banquet at the Victoria

AVIATION IN THE COLLEGES

each
in their respective conferences or not.
Any winner of the New England* is

eligible. As a general rule four men
qualify in each event. At the com-
mittee meeting atthe Boston Athletic
Association the night of the finals in

- 1928 some of the members tried to get
included on the team some of the sec-
tional winners who had had hard luck i

in the final* but who were thought bet-
ter than some who had qualified. The
debate lasted until two in the morning
but the rule held and their attempt-
were unsuccessful.

Last year's Olympic team went to '

Amsterdam on the "Kooseveit," a spe-
cially fitted vessel equipped with a
gymnasium, a cork running track on
deck, a pool, a boxing ring, and places
for fencing and other forms of ath-
letics. The "Roosevelt" carried the

jteam, coaches, committeemen, and !

some invited passengers who paid
their entire expenses. This went, of;
course, to help defray the expenses of

j

the team. Most of the governments
appropriate money to pay, or partly
pay, their team's expenses, but our

j

team is maintained solely upon con-
tributions of all sorts. The equipment
on board was utilized when the team
started training after a few days out.
I lie coaches had frequent conference.--
to assure a careful and wise handling
of the team.

At its arrival on the other side the
American team was given a remark-
ably warm reception by the Dutch peo-
ple, who turned out in multitudes to
witness its progress up the canal from
the sea to Amsterdam, l-t sh
marked difference to t

Antwerp in 1920.
The Dutch committee had -pared

nothing to perfect arrangements of
every kind. Hut among the committee
were two factions, some of whom
wanted the track built in one way and
some in another. Everybody cannot
build a track and there's a lot of luck
in it anyway. In any event the track"

"Aviation in the colleges has been
progressing with leaps and bounds,"
says Joe Godfrey, Jr., in the February
College Humor. "The Harvard Fly-
ing Club at Cambridge has its own
plane and it is used daily by its student
members. Each year a new plane is

j

purchased by the club members and
so successful has been the operation i

of the club itself that its members

!

now offer to help the students at other :

universities to form a similar organ-

;

zation. At Yale the Flying Club will
undoubtedly buy a plane this year, anil

other schools soon to follow are New-
York. University, Massachusetts Tech, I

Georgia Tech, Stanford, California,!
Michigan, Illinois and Minnesota.
Wherever there are courses in aero-
nautics—and there are about seventy
large institutions now offering such
courses—aero and flying clubs art-

being formed. The great interest now-
shown in aviation -in the colleges i-

resulting in the taking of special
courses in flying by students who wish
to become pilots. Students will soon
fly their own planes."

PRIZES IN AVIATION
OPEN TO STUDENTS

'3*y

lowed a

was built wrong. However, at the
same time they had built outside the
stadium another, identical to the first,
an.

I known as the "practice track." Un-
der the Olympic rules no one may
practice on the stadium track. After
a short amount of use this track began
to go to pieces, and that of course
showed that the stadium track would
have to be rebuilt. The soil there is

more or less like brick-dust and is very
••nor for track-building. Meanwhile,
the hammer and discus men, whom
Mr. .Magee was handling, had to
throw into the middle of the field,
where marly five hundred men and
women athletes were working out.
This, of course, was scarcely safe.

However, these men were soon
transferred to a field about six miles

i
Hotel at London where all the compet
ling athletes met each other.

The athletes themselves are fine fel

I lows and they are slowly

|

wiping out all bad feeling among na-
: ton.-. What ill-will that does live is

among the older people. The younger
imen are straight - shooting and
I

through the Olympic game- are ac-
complishing much for the

i cause,of
: World Peace.

Bradford's Talk

(Continued from I'air<- I)

such conditions lead to a deep-burning
and steady, though repressed wish for
change, to be brought about by war

away, rented with the understanding I'"'-'',,
Mt' ^railsford state,, that

'hat if th,'- hammer should hit any of ! •

ss *** WorH ran *"* °*

the
the

Ull

<uch feel

were
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Magee On Olympics
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games were a failure from a
competitive standpoint. They were
held at St. Louis, C.S.A., and many
nations could not send teams be
of the expense. The 1908 game
B London and were bett
before, more nations
thus increasing competition. The 1912
games at Stockholm were even more
satisfactory, still being spoken of as
great games. The Olympics had to be
given up in H>lfi because of the war,
but they were revived again in
at Antwerp and have since been
in 1!»24 at Paris and in 1928 at
sterdam. Los Angeles will be
scene of the games in 1!>.

V
,2,

state and citv having already contrib-
uted $1,006,060 toward the expenses.

Mr. .Magee said the newspapers were
often wrong in their statement.- of
mobilization practices and methods
and in their criticisms of the team. The
American Olympic Association meets
two years before the games to start
preparations for the next team. This
association is strictly amateur and the
Conference is composed of delegates
from amateur sport-governing bodies.
The Amateur Athletic Union is prob-
ably the most important of these. Each
state is represented, the Western Con-
ference of twelve universities, the Na-
tional Rowing Association, the V.M.C.
A., the Knights of Columbus, and all
other organizations of a like nature.
The meeting is usually held at Wash-
ington, I). ('., and the President of the
t idted States is the honorary presi-
dent. The delegates who formulate
the plans are all practical men.
As in aesfly every big effort there

are generally two factions. This is
really the best condition for it brinv:.-
out the best thought and effort and
there are no "ye—men." The A. A. I'.,

which conducts the greatest variety of
-torts has always been the prime
mover in the conduct of affairs.

Provisions are made for sectional
tryouts to be held on the Coast, in the
South at New Orleans, at Philadelphia.
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numerous cows about the place,
victim should be paid for. In addi-

tion to throwing among cows there
were also many canals to dodge. These
were about thirty feet wide and quite
deep, so if a hammer went in it meant
an afternoon's fishing for someone.

Most of the rest of the team was
taken down to a soccer field at the
Hague. Soccer fields there are per-
fectly Mat with marvelous turf, and
our runners were able to train there
as well as on a track; perhaps they
could make even a trifle better time.

With only ten days in which to re-
build the track, the factions of the
committee united, bringing in a Swed-
ish trainer who is an expert on track
construction, and putting him in

charge of the work. This man, with
1 chance to demand a small fortune
for this emergency job, showed rare
sporting qualities and did the work for
his hare living expenses. The crew
worked steadily, in shifts, and 111 seven
or eight days the new track was com-
pleted. Cement had been mixed witi.
the surfacing material and when this
hardened under use the track was
nearly the finest anywhere.

Just prior to the games • delegates
from each nation assembled to make
final preparations, choose officials and
adjust all such matters. The opt ning
day was an inspiring and unforgetaHe
picture. Fifty-four competing na-
tion.-, each with its own distinctive
uniform, marched in a great parade
around the track. The American uni-
form consisted of white -hoes, white
pants, a hire coat, and a straw hat
with a blue band and a shield. The
British uniform was much the same,
with gray instead of white. The col-
umn of each nation Was led into the
packed stadium-standing space at
either end sold very reasonably, with
seats much higher in price—by its flag
and a basket of homing pigeons. Each
group drew up in order before the
piaster of ceremonies and was asked
if it was composed of amateur ath-
letes only, to which each man respond-
ed "ye-." It is the worst possible dis-

1

grace, to man and to country, for a
professional to compete in these events.
After this declaration the speaker
turned to the :rowd, a salute was tired
by cannons, and the .pigeon- in the
baskets were freed, signalizing the
oreninsr of the ninth Olympiad, most
of th ni returning to theil native
lands. The parade reformed and went
out of the stadium.

The next dav the g
gap. The first event
metres. We nad four
each nation enters and competes four
nun only in each event - and of these
McAllister, the "flying nip." appeared
to be the best man and he heat Wil-
liams of Canada in a semi-final heat
by a good lead, Wyckoff, who had run
four heats in the final Ann rican try-
outs in 10.'!-.". second.-, barely making
the final.-. He had taken on weight in
spite of hard training. This often hap-
pens after the strain of th, trial- for
the team are over. Many break train-
ing then, although Wyckoff ,|i,

Paddock was the third finalist f

McAllister led until something hap-
pened to a leg at T"> metre- and then
Williams swept by him to win. In the
200-metres Paddock was a fatorite but
again the schoolboy Williams won,
leaving Paddock heartbroke i

;
over his

failure.

coop-

ing:-, no pact or treaty can'assun
j

peace. The success, he declared. Hi

j

ictions on the problem of war turns
Ion the success of intei national
'•ration.

Mr. Brailsford does not believe thai
war can be entirely abojished, but that
it can be made extremely rare. To ac-
complish this we must carry the idea
iof a world association beyond the con-
ception of a policeman role. He feels
that just in proportion as we succeed

1 in actions of peace, that police func-
tion will he unnecessary.
Therefore we see that the Success <>f

*he Kellogg Fact can be a reality just
in so fai as we refuse to be deceived
by mere words, and that the abolition
of war rests really on a system of ma-
chinery to bring about in the world
change when that change is due. This
can be done with very little in the way
of armament- if we will only organize
thoroughly.

Following the lecture an informal
smoker was held by the Government
Club at the Moulton Union! About
thirty men were present to hear Mr.
Brailsford discuss world relation-
further. Robert C. Adams made a
short introductory address and then
various members of the group present
asked Mr. Brailsford questions on
world topics. He was very obliging in

gi\iiig careful and detailed answers to
.-uch queries. Mr. Brailsford feels that
the League is useful in settling a dis-
pute when a nation goes to war for a
distinct and well known or announced
reason, hut that it affords little real
help if the reason is secret or under-
handed. He believes that the League
is moie useful today to a certain class
of nations and that it will need some
alterations to become important to all.

B. U. Game Lost

(Continued from Fane 1)

Boston Univ.

Lombard, Currier,
Currier, Bergboltz,

Jllle.-

was
men

really be-
the 100-

entered

lw.

Barron, Brophy, •

c, Tiemer, Ward
Whitmore, Nelson, Snow, rw

lw, Rose, Dwyer
Elliott, Goddard, Roblin, Id. .rd. Stone
Gibson, Goddard, rd Id, Thayer

I
Silverberg, g g, Howhind

Score—B. U. 4, Bowdoin 1.

;

Scoring First Period
B. U.—Barron (Nelson)
Bowdoih—Tiemer < unassisted

)

Second Period
R. U.—Gibson (unassisted) v..

Third Period

B. U.— Hergholtz (Lombard) .

R. U.—Gib$on (unassisted) ..

Penalties—Dwyer, trip; Ward, hold-
ing; Tiemer, illegal check; (Jibson.
hooking; Parker, leg check; ' Rarror.

Dwyer, trip. Referee
rime—Three 20m. periods.

As the greatest development of the
day, aviation has caught the atten-
tion of the great American college
student body, to judge from the heavy
early response received by the Alexan-
der Aircraft company concerning its
1!»2!» aeronautical scholarship contest

build
amon£ college undergraduates.

In the first few days following an-
nouncement of the contest, inquiries
were received from students of f,2 col-
leges. Indications are that several
thousand students will bid for the
new Eaglerock airplane or the four-
year university scholarships in aero-
nautical engineering and business
aeronautics which will be awarded
the winner. Lesser prizes will include
free solo flying courses and flight in-
struction manuals.

€o-eds, as eligible as the men, are
showing themselves equally air-mind-
ed. Students with no flying experi-
ence, but with ready ideas on things

ut surely aeronautic, are competing on an equal
basis with those who have worked in
the new industry.

Such universities as Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, University of
Michigan, and Stanford university,
have endorsed the contest. Felix W.
Pawlowski, professor of aeronautical
engineering at Michigan, writes: "I
indeed appreciate the generosity as
well as the wise policy of the Alexan-
der Aircraft company which prompts
it to assist the numerous young and
able students who are anxious to enter
the field of aeronautics, but who are
handicapped from doing so because of
lack of sufficient funds for obtaining
proper training in YrHi-^undamentals
of this new and fascinating profes-
sion."

The fact that 2!» airplanes carried
two score college students to a recent
Big Ten football game illustrates the
growing tendency among undergrad-
uates to use aircraft for rapid tran-
sit.

This year, for the first time, air-
plane manufacturers are recognizing
the campus as an important market.
A pionjeer in this movement, the Alex-
ander Aircraft company of Colorado
Springs, is preparing to enter the field
with college sales agents. Its deci-
sion is the result of an encouraging
advance response to an aeronautical
scholarship contest which the com-
pany will conduct among American
colleges in 192ft, A new Faglerock
airplane or a four-year university
ourse in engineering and business
aeronautics will be awarded.
Numerous purchases by college stu-

dents brought out that this class can,
and does, buy airplanes. Flying is

reaching proportions of a general
campus craze. Consequently the Alex-
ander factory is trying to increase the
number of Eaglerock dealers now
scattered throughout several schools.
Eaglerock planes appeal to the novic !

chiefly because of their ease in hand-
ling. They are used as training ships
in 143' American air schools. Their
distinguishing feature, an unusually
large wing area, allows a slow land-
ing speed, so important to the student
pilot, without sacrifice of top speed.
Behind a low priced motor the sEl
will cruise twice as far on the
amount of fuel, and three timt
fast, as the average automobile.
A large number of college pilots

ace paying for planes by ferrying
passengers to out-of-town games", by-

instructing fellow students, or by
"hiring out" for special stunts at foot-
ball matches.

.

It is estimated at least 100 Ameri-
can college students occasionally com-
mute by air between their colleges and
homes over week ends. Flying ap-
peals to students who cannot "get good
rail or motor accommodations. Truly,
the airplane is expected to move the
college closer home.
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New Hampshire Wins

(Contiaaad from Paw 1)

to a close when the Wildcats -um-
moned enough dash to ring up another
tally. Mr. Plourde working in cooper-
ation with Captain Reinhart managet
to split the weary Bowdoin defense,
and by a tricky pass, Plourde to Rein-
hart, placed the disc in the cage.
The contest was a fast, brilliant af-

fair and served to prove the supe-
riority of a strong smooth offense over
a strong clever defense. Captain
Reinhart, McFarland and Plourde
made a brilliant trio, they worked
smoothly and effectively despite re-
peated rebuffs. It was* Thayer ami
Stone who inevitably broke up their
attacks, while Howland was on guard
when the attack eluded the defense.
Such a policy cannot hold out forever
and New Hampshire scored as it was
bound to. Tiemer worked well and
hard but was not favored by steady
cooperation on the wings. The game
gave the Polar Bears an opportunity
to measure its weakness.

The line-up is me follows:

New Hampshire
Reinhart (Colburn), lw

rw
Plourde (Young), c.

Crake (Higgins), rw
lw, Parker (Ward)

Micsand (Wheeler), Id..

McFarland, id

Hunt, g
Score, New Hampshire

0.

First period: No score; Second pe-
riod: N. H., Plourde, 11.40; Third pe-

riod: N. H., Reinhart, L'5.00.

Referee, Russell, Fxeter. Periods,
three l.Vs.

Schedule of Coming Kvents

Dwyer
c,

Bowdoin

(Ro.-,-i

Tiemer

. . rd, Stone
Id, Thayer'
g, Howlaed

2, Bowdoin

— Portland Mu-
Concert, vl't.

Thursday, Jan. 1'

nicipa! Orchestra
Memorial hall.

Tuesday, Jan. 22— Prof. Wid-
gery's lecture, 8.15, Debating room,
Hubbard hall.

Friday. Jan. 2-">— Dr. Nan.-en
speaks on "Looking Back from the
Arctic in the Year :?000 A. D.,"
Vl.">, Memorial hall.

Monday, Jan. 28 to Thursday.
Feb. 7—Mid-year examinations.

Orient
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Editors.
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LEARN THE PIANO IN
TEN LESSONS

tenorSanjo OR
MANDOLIN IN FIVE

LESSONS
Without nerve-racking, heart-

breaking scales and exercise.-. You
are taught to play by not- in n •;

ular professional chord -ty!e.

your \ery first lesson you will
able to play m popular numlicF
note.

ni

Time
.•8:50

IS;.")?

.5:|S

.2:32
7:42

hooking;
Moonev.

By J. W. Mooney
(Boston Post)

tr

tot.

us.
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Fosdick, Editor-in-Chief.
M. Davis, Jr., Managing Editor.

McLellan, Business Manager.S

D
H
H
G. W. Freiday, Jr., Assis

ager.

W. Rankin, Photographic

Whitman's Chocolates
In the 400-metre

>ut determined and
ning. He had work*-,

ace Barbuti went
confident of win-
himself into such

Hockey
C. K. Hoses, Manager.
F. B. Neal. J. P. Blunt.

Managers.

tant_Man-

Editor.

A.-sistant

IUKKKV MOST DANGEROUS
SPORT IN COLLEGE

Hockey, as played by the colleges,
is more dangerous than football or
any other sport i- a fact that 1-

brought out by Joseph Stubbs, Har-
vard Hockey Coach, whose article,

"Intercollegiate Hockey in the East".
appears in the February issue of
College Humor.
"A doctor is in attendance at all

practices and games", says Coach
Stubbs, "and he has a mo.-t complete
equipment of medical supplies. It

might be noted that we had two very
severe injuries from skate cuts last
season, both of which required prompt
needlework. One of the visiting
players dislocated hi- shoulder in .1

game, was etherized, his shoulder
reset, and strapped up without leav-
ing the building. There are very few
practices or games where the doctor
have- without having a call for hi-
service-. Hockey u a dangerous
game."
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SUMMIT OF MT. WASHINGTON
TO BE OUTING CLUB'S GOAL

Will Attempt Mid-Winter Climb of the Head-Wall of

Tuckerman's Ravine

:

NO. 22

PRESIDENT'S CHAPEL TRACK TEAM WORKING
TALK BITS OCCASION HARDER THAN EVER

"The Thought of Hope" Follows An-
nouncement of Stafford's Death

Class of 1932 Shows Much
So Far

Promise

Last evening the Outing club met
at the Psi Upsilon hotts* to discuss

plans for a winter climbing trip to the

White Mountain- directiy following

the semester examination*. The days
of Feb. 7-10 were decided upon as the

most convenient time.

The party will go by tram to (lor-

j ham, X. H., early Thursday morning
and will make the 11-mile hike from
the station to Pinkham Notch Huts.

These camps or huts fienaged by
the Appalachian Mountain club are

open to the public from soa.-on to sea-

son. The camps themselves are con-

structed very much in tne rough and
yet are supplied with a good cook plu-

comfortable beds. The Bowdoin club

will have a chance to meet the famous
Dartmouth club here. It so happens
that the semester examinations of

the two institutions close at this time.

The purpose of the trip, if the ele-

ments permit, will be to reach the
summit of Mount Washington—a feat

not BO easy in n id-winter. On the
second day of the trip the inex-
perienced members in winter work and
those who do not know their weak-
nesses in mountain climbing will head
for the Carriage Road via the Old
Jackson Trail which joins it at the
two-mile mark. Ski is and snowshoes
will be used as far as the. Half-way
House. Beyond this point they will

be of little use as the tree-line will

have been left behind and the snow
will become hard and slippery. Here
"crampers" or attachable spikes will

be worn on the feet pr venting any
possible chance of slipping. The ap-
proximate- distance from the Huts to

the Summit House is about 10 miles,

taking about seven hours to cover.

At the Summit House ti small cabin
is provided by the A. M. 0. for winter
climbers. The main hou^e, however,
is open only during tho two summer
months. Here there will be an oppor-
tunity to have a brief luaeti and get
warm. The temperature on the trip
last year was so low that the mercury
could not be seen on the thermometer
kept there.
On the same day the more experi-

enced members of the partly and those
who made the trip last year and know
their ability will try to reach the sum-
mit jzoing over the Head-Wall of
Tuckerman's Ravine. Th«v will start
out over the Tuckerman's Ravine
Path, passing the Crystal Cascades,
to the Hermit Lake Shelter. Here the
equipment required- to get over the
cliffs will be put together. Ropes,
picks, and clampers will be among the
necessities. The Head-Wa'l in summer
is no easy task to say nothing of it in

winter. Only if the best of weather
is available will this elin.b be under-
taken, and only those who are phy-
sically fit will be allowed hs the Bow-
doin club does not care to get into th**

scrape that the Dartmouth club did
Thanksgiving. Weather '.fcas not the
cause of their disaster, it was due to

the physical condition on. the part of
the man who was stricken. The
Tuckerman's Party will plan to meet
the|Carriage Road Party at the Sum-
mit.
The return trips of h.tth climbs

down the Carriage Road will take a

ROGER B. RAY WINS
FAMOUS 1868 PRIZE

"Poetic Fxpression - Elizabethan and
Modern" is Subject of Winning

Fssay

After announcing the death of John
Kenneth Stafford '32, in Chapel last
Sunday, President Sills, turned to a
subject appropriate for the occasion-
The Thought of Hope.

The president spoke of this as on •

of the most important of virtues,
though often sadly neglected. Hope
is a thing to think on,—not a mere quarter mile have now been run off

Coach Jack Magee's track men
nave hen", working out steadily and
vigorously in Sargent Gymnasium
ever since their return from Christ-
mas vacation. The rdaalt of tl.is

work has shown up in the lime trials
which have been held on each Friday
and Saturday. Events ranging any-
where from forty yards to three-

BATES AND COLBY FALL \
BEFORE BOWDOIN SEXTETTE

Lively Games Are Feature of White's Victory Over
Rivals

I). M. SWAN HEADS
SPECIAL COMMITTEE

and

"Poetfe Fxpression — Elizabethan
and Modern" was the oration delivered
by Roger Pray Ray which won the
prize in the Class of IH6H Pn/.e Speak-
ing competition which was held last

Friday evening at eight o'clock in Me-
morial Hall.

This prize, which amount- to (45, i-

awarded annually to that nit mber of
• he Senior class who produces the best
written and spoken oration. The fund
from which the award is made is the
gift of the Class of 1868, whence comes
th» name of the competition.
The six orations which were deliv-

ered were judged by a committee con-
sisting of Finest L. Goodspeed, Fsq..

optimism but a positive feeling huh
all will be well in the end. There .s :.

very beautiful poem by Schiller, the
German poet, expressive of this
meaning of hope.

When Dante examined the virtues
before he had his vision, faith is in-

spected by St. Peter, charity by St.

John, and hope by St. James. In this
work it is said that "hope is a sure
expectation of future glory produced

and individual times recorded.
The men and their coach are nutting

in serious work in order that the sport
may get hack to its former high posi-
tion. From observations of material
the consensus of opinion is one of
honest optimism. There are plenty of
men out for the various events and
constant practice is bound to bring re-

sults.

The class of 1982 will oifer much
material as viewed from the results ofby divine grace." We can hope for *L

things when even charity seems ,o ?? ,

Fre^'™n track meet. In that

fajj

R * conclave some 31 men managed to
'

. score points. The points wen- well
This is a critical age and one of the divided among the contestants, which

chief criticisms seems to be that <>f is another point for consideration,
the lack of religion in college. 1 lie -Among the upperclassmen there is
more education, the less religion is loads of good material. Coach Mageo
what one often hears. Of course, th-te has developed the.-e men to a great
are good enough grounds for this, but > extent and by spring they .should be
upon looking over the situation we quite ready for intercollegia-.c compe-
may see many things to be hopeful tition. The matter of developing
about. These statements of criticism track men is merely a question of
are often made, yet all college stu- time; Magee's system is one which al-

dents have an interest in religion if lows for this necessity. The track
not in organized religion. Youth real- 'earn of 1929 should have a very mush

(Continued on Page 2) improved condition over.that of '28.

President Appoints Ten Seniors for

"Committee on Student Report"

A committee of ten seniors, repre-
senting the different interest- in the
College, has been appointed by Presi-
dent Sills to conduct an investigation
on various questions relating to col-
lege life and activities at Bowdoin.
Tne investigation will be similar to
that made by members of th.- student
body in 192H, and wili embrace five

general subjects, as follows: 1 !:(• fra-
ternity and non-fraternity problem,
class and college elections, athletics,
methods ,if instruction with particular
emphasis on conferences and major'
examinations, college periodicals The
committee will be allowed absolute
freedom of action in the conducting < f

the Investigation, and wiil draw up

PORTLAND MUNICIPAL
ORCHESTRA GIVES AN
EXCELLENT CONCERT

STATE LEGISLATURE
CLAIMS 12 BOWDOIN
MEN AS MEMBERS

Played Here Fast Thursdav Fvening
to Appreciative Audience

Ihrce Bowdoin Men are Senators and
Nine are Representatives

Roger B. Ray
Winner 1868 Prize Speaking

of Gardiner, I'rofessor Cecil A. Rollins
of Colby College, and Rev. Thompson
F. Ashby, Minister of the College
Church. The decision was based equal-
ly on the material of the speech and
the delivery.

Carlton Guild, the first speaker' ort

the program, spoke on "The Nature of
Poetry," emphasizing the importance
of poetry practically as well as
aesthetically. That the regularity of
ooetry is frequently a help in remem-
bering things demonstrates its prac-
ticality, he continued. If we will but
remove the haze which is so often cast
about the art, and try to appreciate it

• Continued on PaKe 4)

MANY INTER-FRAT
BASKETBALL GAMES
PLAYED LAST WEEK

Interfraternity basketball has fur-

nished some very thrilling and close

contests during the past week, and
also a very notable drubbing adminis-

third of the time required :r. reaching
tere<1 b the xon-Fraternity quintet

the Summit. Last year it- took seven . .~ JT ,
-. , ._~\ „

hours of climbing in go.'.d weather to
to the Dekes to the soortl of 42 to 9 -

reach the Summit of Mount Washing- _ In the hoop fracas between Beta
ton and one hour to reach the Pink-
ham Notch Huts.
The next day or on the. first day if

the weather is fair, the club will take
side trips. One, perhaps, will be to liant from the first. Good passing and
Glen Ellis Falls and others will be a clever dribbling were very much in eVi-

elimb of Carter Dome, arwl a tramp
over a part of the Carter Range. Thi.«

will be done on either snowshoes or
skiis or both if the members so de-
sire.

The return trip to Brunswick will be
made Sunday. Any of the members
who have examinations op the last

On Thursday evening, January 17.
(the Portland Municipal Orchestra,
under the auspices of the Portland
Music Commission, with Miss Mai
Korb, lyric-coloratura soprano,
Miss Zilphaetta Butterfield, pianist,
was presented by the Bowdoii, De-
partment of Music in a concert at Mi -

i

moiial Hail.

Under its able and energetic leader,
Mr. Charles Raymond Cronham, this
organization, in the short space of less
than two years, has made rapid | rog-WW ii, the realm of- tine music. Today
it numbers 82 players, none of vvhoiii
receive salaries. Conductor and mem-
bers alike woik fm the sheer interest
in music and the desire to give to the
people of the district about Portland
the opportunity to hear the finest in
orchestral works. Twenty-fiv • of
Portland's best instrumentalists form
the foundation of this orehes.ra. and
the rem lining player.- represen; a-
many as twentv different vv;i!k

life. Mr. Cronham antl his orchestra
have received the highest praise for
their tine achievement, and critics
from other cities have pronounced it

nothing short of remarkable that
Portland, with a population of only
•7,000, can produce an orchestra of
symphonic proportions.

The program of Thursday evening
was a it-petition of the one presented

The Eighty-fourth Legislature has
recently disclosed its members. Bow-
doin claims three of the Senators and
nine of the Representatives as alumni

"nil
w*no navo been graduated in former
years.
The youngest member of the Senate

is Clarence H. Crosby of Dexter, who
was graduated from Bowdoin. Mr.
Crosby, a Republican, was bom in

Dexter, and still resides there. After
his graduation he attended the Har-
vard Law School in preparation for
h - tt*e work.

Dana M. Swan, Chairman
Committee on Student Report

and submit ' a ! written report
commencement, in June.

The first student report of thi

ture \\:i> made at Baitfmotith in

ie tore

na

Zero weather, perfect ice, and fight-
ing hockey weie the prevailing ele-

ments in the game played by the Polar
Pears with the Mates sextet on the
Delta, last Wednesday, which Bowdoin
captured by the margin of 2 to 1. The
engagement »a- gloriously pugna-
cious as body checks, board check-.
roughing, tripping and often the old
game of shinny were eminent and evi-
dent. All the scoring of the contest
was done in the initial canto, Tiemer
finding the opposing strings for Bow-
doin's goals, while Cogan slipped the
rubber past Howland to score for
Pates. Once again Mr. Howland
brandished a wicked and effective club
for the White and stopped the rubber
some .'!7 times from entering the net.
Some seven minute- of the fir.-t pe-

riod had been played when Bowdoin
,
made her premier tally. Ward on left

wing had swept down the ice from his

;
own blue line in combination with
Tiemer; at mid ice he passed, ana
Tiemer drove through the defense and
lifted the rubber at Topolosky. Mr.
Topolosky nonchalantly caught tin-

disc in his gloved hand, gazed at it

contemptuously, and dropped it care-
lessly to his feet. The rubbei wabbled
and wavered a moment and finally
careened to rest in the gaping cag< .

Bowdoin was in the lead by one tally.

Tiemer made another sortie down the
ice within a few 'seconds and scored
again on disconsolate Topolosky who
was rendered easy prey by his recent
and flagrant faux pas.

From this point forward the party
became exceedingly tough. Bates was
exerting every bit of her power to
core while Bowdoin stubbornly fought

• itT the attack. Charge upon charge
v as made in all the varying combina-
tion- and formations but neither side

made its objective until Pate-" Mr.
(V.jr-n, broke through for a close shot
'ii Howland which found refuge in the
-t rings.

The next two sessions were vivid
ith mad dashes and wild sallies. Mr.

Stone effectively checked the visitors'

attack with board checks. Mr. Cogan
of Pates halted the White attack with
a flailing stick. Mi. Anderson was
banished to cool his wrath for an il-

legal check, while Thayer also was
sent to the pen for a similar offense.

and proved so successful liuU the foJ- t-jn Thr- Tbird n-.i.-d tb. Periston vi-i
Another member. Burleigh Martin lowing year several other colleges, in- tn ,.s |auncned '" attack which eencen-

of Augusta, was educated at Cony
High School, Bowdoin College, and
the Harvard Law School. At the age
of 40 he has served both his city and
State in many ways. He was a mem-
ber of the common council in 1914.
city clerk from 1915 to 1!»1K, mavor in

l»19 and 1920, a member of the House
in 1923-25, and in P»27 he served as

of speaker of the House.
Harold F. Weeks of Fairfield, a

graduate in the class of '10, is a third
member of this body. Born in Fair-
field, Mr. Weeks received his early
education there. He later attended
both Bowdoin College and the Univer-
sity of Maine. He has been assessor
of the Fairfield Village Corporation,
county attorney of Somerset county,
and president of the Fairfield Saving-

eluding Harvard, Purdue, University
ef Oregon, and Bowdoin, indettook
similar investigations. The Bowooin
committee, headed by H. Lincoln
Houghton, drew up a report which
contained so many valuable suisfges-
tions that it was printed by ihe Col-
lege Board. It is of interest

that about four-fifths of tht

mendations of the committi
I ( ontBinrd "ii Pi ki i i

to note
reco'ii-

• were

before ;: packed house at Portland on and Trust Company. Mi
the previous Sunday evening. It

opened with Haydn's Symphony ;n (t

major, No. II, popularly known as the
Military Symphony. It is .tne of the
twelve symphonies that Havdn com-
posed for his English tours early in

Theta Pi and Theta Delta Chi, the ]7 ,, 4 The name accrues from the "see-
former emerged victorious over the „n ,| moVement to which the use of tftt
latter by the slim margin of four percussion instruments lends a certaii

rhe
;
game was fast and bril- military character ami particularly

from the coda of that movement which
employs an Austrian bugle call. The

dence throughout the contest. The S( .co! „j number was a solo—Charmant
shooting, however, was not always as Oiseau (Thou Brilliant Bird) from
neat as it might have been and as a

; David's Pearl of Brazil—by Mi s

result the score was comparatively Korb, accompanied by the orchestra
low. The score 24 to 20. and with a flute obligate by Mr. Har
The Sigma Nu and Zeta Psi con- oW Lawrence.

test was won by the very narrow edge Following a short intermission the
of two points. This game was notably orche.-tra, with Miss Putterfield at lie

day may join the party th^ following rough and exceedingly fast. In every piano, played George Oersh.v in'.;

day. If there is anyone^ too, W'ho quarter fouls were conspicuous, while Rhapsody in -Blue. Miss KotO then
Bleu by Decelis,
and the Swiss Kcli<>

The program closed
from Puccini's opera.

Weeks was
in 1021 anda member of the House

1923.

The House of Representatives con
tains nine Bowdoin alumni. Robert ditions to the Library have included
Hale of Portland, a graduate in the books of interest only to students in

t rated itself in the White territory.
Despite repeated attempt- to fight the
matter out in neutral territory Bates
battled tenaciously and refused to be
driven back. Bowdoin concentrated
her powers of defense and fought val-
i-Mi'li- to avoid a score. It was here
that the offensive game of Pates failed

to meet the strength of the defensive
newer of Bowdoin. However, it seemed
n'ite nlain that the White attack wa-
v erv poorly organized and even weak-
er than the visiters' defense.

The summary:
Bowdoin (2) (1) Bates

SINCE JANUARY -1 £**«. *«*. I* **• Antoon
Tiemer, c c, ( ogan
Parker. Ward, rw. lw, Johnson, Italia
Thayer, Id . . .• id, Maher
Stone, rd Id, Pooler
Howland, g g, Topolosky

Coals: Tiemer, Bowdoin, lirst period,
7 o2 and T.:!S; Cogan, Pates, first pe-

riod, 12.10.

LIBRARY SECURES
1(11 NEW BOOKS

Since the beginning of the year the

Library has acquired 101 new book-

through various sources such as pur-
chases from the several library fund-,
gifts, and such like. These latest ad-

elass of '10, was educated at Port-
land High School, Bowdoin College
and Oxford University. He was a
member of the House in 1923, 1925
and 1927.

specialized fields, as well as books
general interest to the whole student
body.

In the first group are included vol-
umes on French Literature, (lovern-

Wilham R. L. Hathaway of Milo, a- men t, Philosophy, Psychology, and
physician and surgeon, received his Religion. Particularly worth" men-
education at Higgins Classical Insti- tioning-'are four books containing ae-
tata and the Bowdoin Medical School, lections from the works of Francis

Mr. Hathaway has been health Bacon, Rene Descartes, David Hum.-.

cares to make the trip along with the shooting was free but singularly wild
club

>L

they must see L.wu Stone at The Sigma Nu outfit had a slight edgt
over their opponents but Zeta Psi"the Kappa Sigma house at xmce.

PROFESSOR HAMMOND ^'O PASS
MAT SEMESTER IN EUROPE

sang I. 'Oiseau
Scott's Lullaby.
Song of Fckert.

n their with a selection

Professor Hammond, vhi
sabbatical leave of absence
second semester, will sperm most of
his time in Europe. He vvitl sail witii

his family on Feb. J for France. His
objective is Rome, which jiv expects
to reach about the last of February,
after having spent a week or two in

various places in southern -Ijranee and
northern Italy.

During the next four months he
plans to study in Rome with. an Italian

mathematician with whon) he has
been corresponding. By attending tec-

tum s and reading], he hojx-s to get
some new ideas in mathematics and to
become acquainted with Italian
thought on the subject. ' Professor
Hammond "says that although he doe-
net at present know much Italian, he
expects to be able t •> get a,ong (|uite

w« 1! with a little practice, [especially
since many of the term:- of mathe-
matics are necessarily simaar in all

languages.
At the end of June. w'h<n he ex

pects to finish his studies, he will start

working back through Italy, Switzer-
land, and France to Englar.d. Pos-
sibly he will spend a few iveeks in

Germany too. However, i • :i<as made
no definite plan- for the la.^f part »f

his -tay abroad. He cin only say

hoopsters showed real skill

passing game.
The Non-Fraternity group laced the

Dekes with considerable pleasure on
has a Thursday night and showed the best

the bask'tball that has been seen for
some time. Hopkins, especially, showe.l encores.

remarkable skill in passing, while
Donahue and Harbour did a great por
tion of the scoring.

Madame Butterfly, with a violin s< !

part played by Harriet Sehreyer.

The concert was greatly

officer and school physician of Milo,
county medical examiner and pension
examiner. He was a member of the
House in 1927.

Currier C. Holman of Farmington,
a lawyer, was educated at Farming-
ton High School, Bowdoin College, in

the law office of the late Joseph C.
Holman, and at the Harvard Law-
School. Mr. Holman was judge of
the municipal court of Farmington
from 1909 to 1!»20 and county attorney
from 1921 till 192<i. He is a member

and John Locke, which are intended
as introductions to these four philos-
ophers. They might well be called
"short cuts to the philosophers.''

Besides the five books mentioned
in the last issue of the Orient as be-
ing added to the list of Seven-Day
Books, there is another new book of
charming essays by Christopher Mor-
ley which has just been acquired. It

is entitled "Off The Deep Fnd"
"The Polar Regions in the Twen-

The Bowdoin Polar Bear in a pug-
nacious mood invaded the ice pasture
of the Colby Mule at Waterville Mon-
day and snatched a handy victory to
the lyric melody of 2 to 0. Paul
Tiemer was again the primary factor
in the scoring department for be
scored the two goals which furnished
the victory. One goal was made un-
assisted and the other on a pass from
Right Wingman Dwyer.
The invaders used new tactics in

the first session, abandoning their
conservative defensive game and us-
ing a new and brilliant offense. Th;s
offense was a complete revelation to

the White Mule combination and they
were hard put to control the dash and
vigor of this remarkable innovation.
Colby territory was the scene of th"

iCnntinurd on Paire S)

ipprecuu-i of the orders of Masons, Knights tieth Century" by A. W. Creely is an-
by the audience, and the orchestra an I Templars, a Shriner, and a Rotarian. other new addition which might well

PROF. KIRNKTTTO REMAIN IN

BRl NSW1CK IMRINC LEAVE

soloists were most generous
"t seems to

The Bennett lectures, on the George
Slocum Bennett Foundation at Wes-
teyan, will take the form of a confer-
ence on Modern Literature, this year,
and will be given in Memorial Chapel,
at eight, Feb. 11, 13, 15, 17 and 19.

It is expected that each speaker will

give an informal address in the
Chapel in the evening, to which the
public is invited, after which there
will probably be a smoker in one of
the fraternity houses, where under-
graduates may meet the speaker. The
following morning, about 10, at the
Eclectic House, then- will be oppor-
tunity for not more than 15 interested
men to spend an hour or more with
the lecturer. These conferences will
be under direction of Prof. Wilbeit
Snow, Powdoin '07.

with thei

have b< en en-
oye.i tremendously by most of ti,,-

members of the College who were
nresent, and many hav- expressed :'

hope of having the opportunity of

hearing such
igain.

the
a concert at Brunswick

Certainly much credit is due
Mr. Cronham. the orchestra and the
soloists for coming up here at the-;-

own inconvenience and expense to

give us so fine an entertainment.

N. Gratl Jackson of Path was born prove interesting, especially in view
in Wiscasset, educated at the Wiscas- of Dr. N'ansen's talk this coming Fri
set High School, Bowdoin College, and day night on the subject, "Looking
the Massachusetts College of Sanitary Back From the Arctic in the Yea;
Science. Among his many honored
duties were those of cashier of the
Sagadahoc Light and Power Company
and Maine Water Company, manager
and treasurer of the R. W. Conforth

(Continued from I'hki- 2)

FACULTY SECTION IN

BUGLE IS C OMPLETEI)

DEBATERS >YORK FOR
2 COMING CONTESTS

:W00 A. D.'.

Other books which could be recom-
mended to the- students in general are.
"The Tragic Empress" by G. ML Pale
idogue, a new biography of the Em-
press Eugenie; the first two volumes
of the "Memoirs and Reflections" of
the Ear] of Asquith; "A Study of
Thomas Hardy," the late English
novelist and pdet, bv Arthur Symons;

,
'
uir, ' s

u .

his m>i';t<''.'iipted I

and a book bv Harry Houdini, who Fo' t™» ,ras,,n **.** takm *>'

Due to the illness of the editor-in-
chief, Douglas Fosdick, the work on
the Bugle is now progressing under
the leadership of D. F. Prince and J. on the subject

At present the debaters of Powdoin
College are working on two debates,
one to be held on Feb. 13, and th"
other Feb. 20. The first of these is to

has been recognized as the greatest
magician of all times, entitled "Th.
Magician Among the Spirits."

Professor Burnett is planning to de-
vote his time during the next semes-
ter to writing the life of Rev. William
DeWitt Hyde, who was President of
Povvdoin for :?2 years until the tint-
of his death in 1917. Professor Bur-
nett has already spent a great deal of
time in the gathering of material for
his work. Of course this has been
necessarily intermittent, since he has
had to continue his teaching right
along. Put now that he is beginning
to write the book, he feels that it re

attention,

ab
batical leave at this time.

v

Reeved. ^nai
11

the
J()HN K. STAFFORD ':J2

L. Snider. The faculty section is now Jury System Shall Be Abolished Tin
complete with the exception of a few Bowdoin team, composed of L. C Lee

DIES \T INFIRMARY

that he will be back
opening of College in

in tin*-

the fsj!

for th<

The folding chairs, which will be
used in the assemblj room in the
northern wing of the Union, arrived
last week, thus adding more to the
equipment of this building which is

rapidly gaining popularity with the
undergraduates.

pictures. About a dozen photograph.-
of the campus are also ready. This
work is being done by Howard-Wes-
son Co. of Worcester. The first half
of the work is scheduled to be finished
by Feb. 15. A good part of the edi-

torial work is being handled by six

freshman candidates. A great aid to
the work is the recent opening of the
Pugle office on the second floor of the
Houlton Union.

W. P. Mills, and H. L. Prescott, nil
defend the negative, the audience vot-
ing on the merits of the case.
The second, with Tufts at Somer-

ville on Feb. 2n\ will hold: Resolved.
That this House approve the present
policy of the United States towards
Central America. The men who will

represent Bowdoin in this debate are
J. C. Flint, W P. Snow, and P. B.
Shute.

John Kenneth Stafford of Oxford.
Mass., a freshman here at Powdoin,
and a member of the Sigma Nu fra-

ternity, died last Sunday of streptococ-
cus pneumonia fin the Dudley Coe Me-
morial Infirmary. Although he wa-
at Powdoin only a short time, he wa

-

an eager participant in the activities
of the College and his death comes a-
a loss to his friends and to Powdoin.

Because it has seemed right

to Cod that our friend and
pledge, John Kenneth Stafford.

should be taken from u.-, and
because be was loved antl re?

spected by all. we the brothers
of Delta P.-! of Sigma Nu do
resolve to drape our badge*
for a period of 15 days a- a

token of our sorrow and of the
esteem in which we held him.

For the Chapter,

Lee Gilmour Paul '2:*.
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Brunswick, Maine.
My dear Kditor:
May I point out a few very minor

errors in your Alumni nose of the is-
sue of January !• regarding Jere At-
wood '20.

The "Atwood" should lead "Ab-
Dott", th<* "department of finance"
should read "department of fine arts"
(it \* frequently capitalized), am!
Mouern Ait" should lead "Modern

Painting".

Cordially,
JERK ABBOTT.

Princeton, Jan. 17, l
u 2;>.

ON THE KE
Tin Flu Epidemi*

The present

authorities, 1

this disease -there are many opinions. i nai u siaris m me unoai &outi

Authorities say no specific inllu- due only to one

The Yale Debating Team won an
unanimous decision over the Hate-
Debating Team last Saturday on the
question, "Resolved, That the United
States should adopt compulsory arbi-
tration of international disputes."

The announcement was recently
made that Harvard, which has given
up football rallies this year in an at-

tempt to get away from the "collegi-
ate," now is debating whether to give
up one of the oldest established social
events of the year—the junior prom-
enade. The president of the" junior
class announced that the dance would
be omitted unless there was evidence
that the class as a whole desired to
continue the Prom.

Nelson Milliard of Rochester, X. V.,
set a new record in an intercollegiate
swimming meet between Yale and
University of Pennsylvania. The
feature of tht

COONS AND COLLEGERS President's Chapel Talk

Harry Strohmayer, an expert in

furs, told a group of Rotarians re
ccntly that fur dealers may thank the
college boys of the United States for
the high price of coon coats. This
aristocrat of men's winter apparel, as
he aptly expressed it, has jumped
from -550 (we once bought one for
,*o0» to ST.'.O in the last 20 years.

So, we have to thank the college
DOS, or he has himself to thank, for
the boom in coonskins. Thus we have
an important-addition to the cost ,>:'

hijrher education, and, if 86 per cent
of Americans are poor, as War Secre-
tary Davis says, the case becomes se-

rious. Eor our doctrine of universal
equality, in its practical application.
does not mean that the gold coaster is

no better than the poor student, but beautiful hope for a world without

(Continued from raw i)

izes that religion is a benefit to it i^
many ways. For example, where
would this College be had not Chris-
lian men founded it on Christian prin-

ciple*? College men report that these
are a trend away from over-sophisti-
cation back to simplicity once more.
These are all very certain indications,
and while they furnish no proof, they
offer very good grounds for that hope
which is an absolute essential.

One should always remember to
hope, as the worst things are often
only passing phases. The Kellogp,
Pact, though surrounded by many
doubts and fears at present, is a very

m. ,n . ... uf~w. .....
f«.,t,,„„ ..*• tk,, ,,,„„.- ,..„„ it. oAft . „ i

""ul liho nn- |joiu siuueiii, out kwiuiui uooe ioi u worm wunoui
<•• a i- „, «!

i u ,uu Th '' Bowdoin six has not yet swung
Pa™' e ot tfH 'wet was the 200-yaid th t th student is as good as war. And what is progress but •«

t epidemical inilueiua, according to the Mate health int ,. its bf . st stride „, *g
;| ™f backstrote^event which M.ll.ard won the ^ )Ul |, )a ^.,, Th( , >amt . \ hin^_ thinp "J *

*J* «^ Jg^J
due to reach its height in about two weeks. About °f smoothness in the combination teat '

' )>-
with a difference. The poor boy must ity often succeeds to a longed-for de-

• • riM ^ :, - :_ .1. a » t*0 or three mole eniratrem -nt i • have his coon coat, in order to k-.^.n sire.
That it starts in the throat

and nasal passages is certain.

more engagement
This deficiency is

thing and that lack

enza germ has been identified, but that several kinds ol germs be- smooth oat its

Q
".iiSin^

>Ct

«'Jn
come, especially active during the appearance of this disease, germs weather prevents practice.

which under ordinary conditions of the nose and throat mem
branes would Jje resisted.

. , Bears. 1 he\
Influent*, especially when it reaches the stage ol an epidemic, uo j n lacked.

is a serious thing, not merelv of itself, but because of the numerous l
~ t

;

,n llly >' •».responsible for this at

... •. ... . . r n l
(tribute. A team that works .it con

complications which can become so dangerous. In college, when

we don't leel up to the mark sometimes we keep plugging ahead

and trust to luck that we won t get any sicker. This works pretty

well with most sicknesses. LUit the llu does not stand lor such

treatment. It only gets worse. The sooner anyone with llu gets

to bed, the sooner he will be up on his feet again.

of ice

The Bates line looked especial!
good in their encounter with the Polar

had exactly what ISow-
I'artlett arena at I.ew-

FORMER BOWDOIN PROFESSOR
NOW 111 SV I\ | VR WEST

stanily on good
in no time.

ice come

The triangulation survey of the lo-

cation of the Great Northern railway's

eight-mile Cascade tunnel between

Scenic and Berne. Wash., which was
formally opened recently, was made
by Prof. Henry I!. Alvord of Melrose
Highlands, Mass., head of the depart-

ing its own meat <>f civil engineering at North-
eastern University.

His survey, which served as a check
on the work of the engineers who
bored the $14,000,000 tunnel involved

have his coon coat, in order to keep sire,

his end up. Lastly, and very fitting to the occa-

It is the same with the girls. A cei- sion
>
is the hope of immortality. There

tairi appendicitis patient had long and 'f
.today, when of all ages the cry is

earnest consultations with a charming "K1V *' m *' proof," less faith in such an
v
nurse on the subject. Should she g»t intangible substance as immortality.
married at once, as her young man Yet there is always hope. In this, as

wanted, or should she wait until sh lh '' ol<1 proverb say.-, lies the differ-

had bought a coon coat (the price was ," t
'' between man and the other ani-

plan

For rugged defensive hockey How
doin is justly famed. With that l<

pertinent working smoothly it is prac- .

ticallv impossible to score." It is onlv
Xh* V,

T>'
vh,se^ of figuring as the

when the defense is beseiged for a 2f
w ra 'lw«y P'-oject passes on a grade

.long time and when the offensive fails
through the peaks of four mountains.

A 1 fairs in other colleges and universities, particularly in the to function that a -core is
, un ,r up Worfc was started simultaneously at

„, ,
.... iii . 4 *i t *i ** < - the opposite ends of the tunnel. When

South and West readied such a state that the institutions were
Hn-vla|1(i is mit () ,ih

~
f;ij||v

the bore was completed the maximum «*ed>

forced to close for the time being. There seems little probability hie goal guard but he has the poten-
error %vas ,ess than six inches.

tialities of a good general. Time after Professor Alvord was graduated
time in the Bates game he directed- f™m M. I. T. in the class of 11»07. He
the attach of his team with rare skill, now makes his home at -">2 Frost ave-

$35Q then) on the instalment
The -coon coat won.

Coon coats are glorious garments.
They are warm, they are light,' and
they-are stylish. Perhaps we should
have put the last first. A coon coat is

always good form, whether on man or
woman. i

mals: "They take things seen as good,
but I hope:" Thus that great virtue
of ho|>e cannot only save from despair
but inspire a man to a strong and
noble life without a dread of the end
of his time on earth.

of Bowdom's closing unless the spread of llu among the students

warrants such a procedure. We students may argue that it is not

fair to us and that a few fatalities would be the only thing to make
Bowdoin close its doors, but we probably don't know as much about

it as the doctors, even if it does seem quite logical to us.

Be tltat ;is it may. We can always do our best to keep out of

trouble and take a lew preventative measures. Doctor Johnson

advocates on the College bulletin board the use of. a solution of

neo-silvol in Kie nose. Going to bed early and getting plenty oflvek^i,
rest is of COUrke the best wav to build up one's resistance against Tiemer has done practically all the

any disease, but when the College keeps on giving work that must S^^i^^.^^nought b^ffi?
be done, we stand between Scylla and Charybdis. The best we can pendabfc scorers.

do is to try to get to bed sometime within reason and above all to

report colds to Doc Johnson. That's what he's there for.

The la.->t morning chapel service nn-
'il after mid-year examinations will
be held tomorrow. On the Sundays
of .Jan. 27 and Feb. .". there will be

ecitats for those stu-
iie'its who wish to attend, and during
the examination period there will be
short recitals every afternoon.

Announcement was made recently
that the Baxter Memorial Library at

Gorham has a new music department,
established in memory of Charles T.
Hinkley and John A. Hinkley. The
latter was the first librarian. The late
Charles Hinkley was the organist at'

the First Parish church, a member of
American Guild of Organists, making
with this orchestra its first cathedral
trip to Kngland.

He p-ov,

loquacity

Stone
defense,
sti.ngth
this very
themselvi

il quite as effective with his

as he did with his stick.

s a dangerous man on the
He can board ch-ck with a
tl at hurts. When he uses
handy check even the boards
s emit groans of pain.

nue, Melrose Highlands. In March,
1927, his article on the triangulation
of the new Cascade tunnel was fea-
tured in the Journal of the Boston
Society of Civil Engineers.

Professor Alvord taught at Bow-
doin from l'.UO to 1914

ABBOTT JUNIOR COLLEGE
r a r mint: ton - Maine

WILL ADMIT NOW A LIMITED M MKKU OF
YOUNG MK\ WHO NEED

Fl'RTHER PREPARATION FOR STANDARD COLLEGES
Regular College Freedom

Tiemer, Ward, and Rose should de-

>n;

<le-

Bowdoin in Legislature

(Continued from Page 1)

Convmvns Club ;,,

—
77

!
( ompany. As a Mason he has been

For many years the necessity of unifying the non-fraternity the Past Master of Solar Lodge, Past

body has been quite apparent. They have been the lost souls of gSJ^SX^P^^ma&rf
the campus, 80 to speak, often being isolated by themselves or in Dunlap Commandery. Mr. Jackson

small groups. And although the non-fraternity men have not been £g£^S an honorarvS^f
entirely depraed ol the social life which constitutes the main tunc- the Halifax-Dartmouth Bridge Asso-j

lion of a fraternity, yet their opportunities to enjoy such pleasures «££* a. Lombard, a phvsician,
have been ol»\ iously limited. With the passing ol each year the residing at Bridgton, was graduated

non-fraternity situation has grown to be a persistent problem.
f
r
om ^ow^

oin M
f
di

J'

al Sehool in th--
r class of So, and took a post graduate

Now that the MOUlton Union has been opened to the student
i
course in New York. Mr. Lombard

body, the non -fraternity man has the opportunity to enjoy most wa
?
a member of the House in 1909,

: *
•

•

.

~" " J
• and a member of the Governor s Coun-

of the advantages formerly limited to the fraternity men. Already cil from 1<»21 till 1!)25.

a movement is underway to form a Commons Club in order to
Walter J. Sargent, engaged in the

.,.. ... . „ .
real estate and insurance business in

lacilitate organization among the non-fraternity men, to enjoy Brewer, was educated in the schools

social functions, and to take due part in the extra-curricular activi- "/ ^r^ 1"-
.

at I
2
owd

!
)in c«llcKe .

and
.. . ,, ,, „ ,., . _. £ ., , ,. the University of Maine. He was tax
ties ol the College, buch a Club would extend a standing invita- collector for 18 years, a member of

lion of membership to all non-fraternity men of the College, and t
he .school board for 20 years, trial

„.„„i. • „ •
, ,. x , _ .. . . . ,

justice, and city solicitor, and a mem-would in no wise obligate a member to refuse any fraternity bid ber of the House in l!»27.

that he might receive in the future. The Commons Club would ' Allen M - Small, a physician of

+.™A 4^ ....;«• 4i »• i .i .. I Freedom, was graduated from the
tend to uml> the non-fraternity group, to organize them efficiently Bowdoin Medical School, class of ",»4,

so that they might assume a real place in College affairs, and finally and has been of *"*« to his town

toafiord them an opportunity for social functions which they have has been i^aS ofkhooh'!
long missed, such as house parties, smokers, etc. The Commons and tow'n treasurer, county commis-

Club would be merely an organization which would facilitate inter- ttHf¥ree"K AcS^t?cW I

fraternity relationships, and provide many advantages which the man °* tne Republican town commit-;

i.ldi'vidual eoiild not secure otherwise. The Union is, of course. ^WiUiam" H. Stone, an attorney-at-

1

the common isowdoin meeting place, and any such Commons Club law in Biddeford, was graduated from
while glad to aval] itself of the ordinary

' Union privileges and wa^atten^l '^iS^d taw
obliged lor formal social occasions to use the Union more than School. Mr. Stone was city solicitor

other Coileg, gfoups who have their fraternity houses, would ^ipSd^V ** 1 'mTyoS
particularly deplore any feeling that the Union was meant pri- Royal Arch Chapter, and the Maine

1

manly for ne^fraternity men. or that the Commons itself was "g^ «gfS^L£3Kt&*d

"

enjoying too much ol what should be the possession of all Bow- at Kinglield High School, was grad-
doin men. This hitidea is not a new one by any means. Many
colleges, which have been confronted by the same probh m

other

have
discovered a satisfactory solution in the Commons Club. And so
it is with a pioiWmd hope for unity and cooperation among the
student body; thjsd the Commons Club launches
doin historv.

uated from Bowdoin in the class of
'10. He afterwards attended the Uni-
versity of Maine Law School. Mr.
Wing was a member of the House in
1927.

From old kettle to new world

S

itself into Bow

Basketball seem.j

appeal for many ol

is a certain attitude

and pleasu;

Furthermore
tain
triguts th<

to have a

the men.

of real enjoyment

Who built Yassar (to go over the
line) V Rev. John Abbott and his broth-
er Jacob, well-known writers, who be-
lieved that girls' minds could well be
cultivated, opened a celebrated school,

"
- - . .

where Vale professors of the same

Tfc- v... t-^i n u i ,
«*! rtamP taught the girls, at Fifth ave-

Bchedule this year is nue and 34th street, New York
marked 'success. - When the Civil War made it neces-

F. K. K.. Jr.. '31

OMEBODY has to believe in the big
possibilities of little things. JamesWatt

saw the lid of his tea-kettle dance - and today
our civilization is built largely oil steam.

In the field of communication, Bell saw
the possibilitiesof a little vihratin^iaphracfm.

Today from the telephone at his elbow
a man talks to his next-door neighbor or

across the continent, just as he chooses.
Men in the telephone industry, in com-

mercial and administrative as well as techni-

cal work, are constantly proving that little

suggestions, little ideas, little changes, when
smoothly fittal into the comprehensive
plan, may be big in possibilities of better

public service.

great

There working out with

ofn-n'^irit
11

^ l'r

th ln
VT"

iting am
!

-^^ f<>r m«-st of the girls to return tooften spirited affairs. There is good their homes, these noble brothers real-reason to believe that basketball will ized that they could not personallvmeet with a continue,! interest by carry out their beloved plan for a cof-'>, technique that in- undergraduates in the coming year
average man. It also —

' Hi playing the gam» .

the t'ame rails for a cei-
«yf na:

BELL SYSTEM
ttin-Ziide system ef iattr-t*nit(tiw£ telephones

provides real en-rci>f of almost every
kind. It is a g:une worthy of th"
consideration of n.any men who wish
I* get pleasure out of their compul-
sory athletics.

lege, because of lack of funds, and so
interested Stephen Vassar, to whom

>in 100 years ago—Estimated they gave their ideas and plans.
tudent at Bowdoin College So, on and on, the ripples ever wid-

ird is charged at $l.i€ f-ning, the light spreading. And now,
for term ,*2, and i.-n't it time to "take stock"? "What

doth it profit" '—Press-Herald.

Bow«
COS! of
tf $120.70. B
a week, washing
room rent $10. OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST B E G U N
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THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A Shropshire Lad

Last Poems . . .

A. E. Housman

A. E. Housman

Poems Ralph Hodgson . .

F. W. Chandler & Son

$1.50

$1.50

$1.50

Attention Students!
The College Spa Serves Regular Dinners for 50c

Try It

We Have Waitress' Services and Itooths

"Meet Me at The College Spa"

Midyear Exam Schedule

It will be noticed that the only
changes from the tentative schedule
are that English 19 comes on the first

instead of the second Tuesday, and
that French 11 has been scheduled for

Tuesday, Jan. 29 at 8.30. Examina-
tions in courses not listed below
(Chemistry !», English 9, German 1">,

Greek 10, Latin 11, and Zoology 7)
will be held at hours appointed by the
instructors concerned. The schedule
follows:

Jan. 28 at 8.30

Gvm
Adams 20

28 at 1.30
Gym
Gvm

Adams "20

Adams 20

29 at 8.30

Colby and Hates (James

inued f r« i I 1)

onslaught from the beginning of tin

first period.

Sortie after sortie wa< made with-
out much effect, until Paul Tiemei
grabbed the rubber frotil center ice

and tore through the .ptfon-o and de-

fense to the sanctum .of Jie Colby
goal. By clever handing i>f the rub-
ber he circumvented the war club of
Mr. Levine and drove the disc with
lightning force to a resting place in

the strings. It was a beautiful shot
well executed.

in the forward line. Incidentally, the
forward line was remarkably even and
smooth during this contest. It worked
with a finesse that has been entirely
lacking in past contests.

The White defense went into action
in the final stanza for the advance
guard had borne the brunt of the at-

tack. Stone and Thayer checked and
re-checked to a fair-the-well, while
Rowland kept the Bowdoin draperies
free of the rubber which time after
time sought for refuge in the string--.

The marked difference in the type
of battle offered by the Polar Bear
sextet is found in the fact that How-
land made onlv 12 stops to Levine's
23. Heretofore

Monday
English 1

Spanish 1

Monday, Jan
History 7

Literature 1

Mathematics 3

Mathematics 5

Tuesday, Jan
English 19
French 15
Mathematics 1

Tu«
French' 7

French 11

Geology 1

German 3

Creek 1

History 9
Mathematics 7

Philosophy 5

Wednesday
Economics 5
English 16
Latin 3
Music 1

W
Art 7

day, Jan. 29 at 1.30

Gvm
Gym
Gym

Gvm
Gvm
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gvm
Gym
Gym

Jan. 30 at 8.30
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym

dnesdav, Jan. 30 at 1.30

Walker Art Bide;.

iSVi§

Howland has made
I he draperies did not have contact twice as many stops as his opponents.

The offense woke up in a very notable
way. they worked together and fought Government
hard. Stone was the notable factor in Philosophy 1
the White attack. Working in com-
bination with Thayer he was brilliant

in every department.
The winning of this contest puts

the White in a position to pet the
championship again. The sextet has
played well enough and has the power
to get this honor.

with the disc again umil well into th

second session when "Sonny" Dwyer
with rare skill managed to pass to

Tiemer, who rammed flu disc once
again past the Whih Mule goalie.

This also was w« 11 done, ami was the
first notable instance of cooperation

English 11
History 11

Music 3

Thursday, Jan. 31 at s.30

Education 1 »

Spanish 3
Zoology 1

Thursday
Art 1

Physics 1

Physics 3

Psychology 1

Friday, Feb. 1 at s.30

Gym
Gym
Gym

Gvm
Gym
Gym

Jan. 31 at 1.30

Walker Art Bldg.
Gym
Gym
Gvm
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is an Excellent group of
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RADIO USED IN COLLEGES
TO BROADCAST ACTIVITIES

Radio is rapidly gaining recognition
in the colleges, both as a medium for
broadcasting college activities and as
a course of study for those who wish
to make it their life work. Many of
the larger stations are employing only History
college men in the capacity of an-

Friday
Chemistry 1

English 23
History 5
Latin 7
Mathematics 1

1

Religion 1

Zoology 3

Saturday, Feb.
French 3

Sections C, D, F
Sections A, B, E

French 5

Saturday, Feb.
Chemistry 7

French 1

German 11

Feb. 1 at 1.30

at

Gym
Gvm

Adams" 20
Adams 20
Adams 20

Gym
Gym

S..30

TALES OF THE HINDUS

Alban G. Widgery

parrot in the house wishing to prevent

her from such immoral and impru
dent conduct, said to her: "If you will
make love, by all means do so, but
before you go, hear the tale I have to
tell you." W'hen the tale was finished.
it was too late for the woman to go

2 at 1.30

13

Monday, Feb. 4 at 8.30
i ii • director—men who have

| Chemistry 3
had microphone experience.
There are now 03 college radio sta-

tions in the United States. This is

particularly remarkable, since it must
be remembered that radio as a college
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stry
Government 1

Government 9
Italian 1

Psychology 5

institution is comparatively new. The r ,

Monday, Feb

colleges broadcast lectures" education- rj^™
al

al talks, talent recruited from the stu-
dent body, etc. Some of the schools
have large and. beautiful studios witn

I a staff of artists ecpual to any com-
mercial station.

College Humor Magazine has ar-

i

ranged with the cooperation of 1000 Zoology 9
jor more colleges throughout the Unit- Tuesday, Feb.
jed States and Canada, a service called Economics 11
' Collegiate News Flashes, being a di- Government 7
pest of all the college news of nation-

;
Latin 1

al import. This service is now being Wednesday, Feb.
;
broadcast by the majority of these i Music 5

; stations and it is enthusiastically re- 1 Physics 5
ceived by radio fans.

j
Physics 7

The news flashes feature oddities in
j

Sociology 1

!
the news, such as the heaviest man in Wednesday, Feb.
the United States playing football, or; Chemistry 5
a student who has never received less ' German 9
than an A in any college study, or im- ! Greek A

:
portant medical discoveries by some

j Latin A
[professor, or unusual housing condi-
tions, fraternity and sorority news,
legislative moves that bear on schol-

, astic matters, news about enrollments,
athletics, etc. In brief, news of na-

i tional interest that is not carried in
' the daily papers.

4 at 1.30

German o
German 7

Tuesday, Feb. 5 at S.30
Economics 1

G reek 3
Psychology 3

5 at 1.30

at s.30

6 at 1.30

Gyjn

Gym
Gym
Gym

Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym

Goblin and the 12 stories of Mada-
nakamaraja are also collections which
have moral implications in their
framework.

The predominant ethical feature of
the tales of the throne is that of self-

sacrifice. Vikramaditya is depicted as

Thursday, Feb. 7 at S.30

Economics 3 Gym
Economics 9 • Gym
English 7 Gym
Greek 9 Gvm

Thursday, Feb. 7 at 1.30
English 5 Adams 20

It is a well-known fact that teachers

in the East have given and still give

much of their popular instruction

through tales. The parables of Jesu-

form some of the most impressive and
memorable passages of the Gospels

, and have been of -inestimable worth
Adams 20 j n Christian moral teaching. Though out that night. The next evening sh

Gym it i.s possible to elaborate a concep- determined to go, in spite of all the

Gym tion of Christian ethics without them, parrot might say. "All right," said

thev add considerably in matters of the parrot, "if you wish to go, go.

Gvm detail. Similarly, to obtain an ade- Jha* >-S if >'<>" are as clever as Yaso-

Gvm quate and satisfactory picture of the «pvi was." Her curiosity arouse,!, the

Gym ethics of Hinduism, as distinct from woman asked: "And who was she?"

Gvm the principles implied bv the predom- In reply the parrot told another story

inant philosophies, a study of Hindu with the same good result. Thus it

, --g.'Li moral tales is almost indispensable, happened for 69 nights. On the 70th

(
.
~ Nevertheless, even apart from these day the husband came home, and in

(';.m tales, there is a definite body of evi- the 70th story the situation is illus-

Ad-ims •?<> dence that the Hindus have been con- trated and the wife brought to see the

scions of the demands of morality as advantage of her having been saved

expressed in its highest principles and
f,
ro

1

n
1

1

._
at!u

j
t
1

er>'-

2J* /~ r>
.

tales of

in practical precepts. But it is not 'n

the literature devoted to the distinc-

tively religious or philosophical that

this evidence is to be found. The eth-

ical was treated in what was termed
niti-sastra or the science of conduct.

Very little literature of this kind is at

present known. Perhaps the main at all times ready to give up for the

and decisive reason for this is that the good of others, wealth, some magic
Indian epics, the Mahabharata and the gift acquired by some act of merit,

Gym Ramayana have come to play so cen- even his wife or his own life. In the

Gym tral, dominating and comprehensive tales, whenever the king gives up his

Gym a role in the diffusion of moral ideas life, it is again restored to him by
that in comparison other literature of some deity pleased with his virtuous

Gym the type of niti-sastra has tended to conduct. One day the king sat in his

Gym be neglected. The Epics, including palace grounds and a yogi or mystic
Gym

;
as they do expositions of ethical prin- appeared before him, followed immedi-

Gym i ciples and enumerations of virtues and ately after by a warrior and his wife,

vices, as well as moral tales, have The warrior declared that there was
Gym constituted a large part of the stock- a war in the heavens in which he
Gym in-trade of the travelling teacher and wjshed to take part, and, knowing
Gym

j minstrel, far larger and more widely "T.he king's supreme trustworthiness, he
Gym

j
used than the material of the philo- begged permission to leave his wife
sophical systems. Most of the tales under the king's protection until his

of the Epics have a fascination of return. To this the king agreed. A
their own and definite moral implica- short time afterwards, legs and arms
tions, but a survey of them in rela-

tion to Hindu ethics requires inde-

pendent consideration.

Besides the Epics there are collec-

tions of moral tales which constitute

not merely valuable material for the

study of the ethics, but are also excel-

lent examples of the oriental story-

tellers' art. The varieties of frame-

,

work into which the stories are fitted :

supposed to be his funeral pyre. He
manifest ingenuity comparable to that was I1(,t satisfied with a story whicn

displayed in the ideas binding to- he imagined was a mere pretence in

Ketherthe tales of the Arabian Nights ory r that the king might keep the

or the Canterbury Tales. The Indian Wlfe f<,r himself. The king protested

collections have generally something in vain, and at last the warrior asked

and finally a head fell from the sky,
and it appeared that they were those
of the warrior. The widow insisted
on immolating herself on her hus-
band's funeral pyre. But a little later
the husband came to the king and
asked for his wife. Alas! she could

[

not be restored, and the warrior was
told of her self-sacrifice on what was

Old Gold
Hie Smoother and better Cigarette

. ... not a cough in a carload

of a moral idea even in the frame
work, and a moral import is found in

nearly all the tales

hasana Dvatrimsati, or
of the throne, tells how king Bhoja
approached the throne of the famous
king Vikramaditya in order to sit

upon it. But around this throne 32
images were carved, and before Bhoja
could occupy it, one of these began to

speak, saying that no one* should sit

on it who had not virtues like those of

king Vikramaditya himself. Bhoja
asked what these were. The image
then related a tale of that famous
monarch, illustrating an instance of

i his great virtue. The tale finished,

Bhoja went away, but the next day
he returned, determined to occupy the

throne. The second image having
spoken in similar fashion and record-
ed another tale, Bhoja again went
away. On the following day he came
once more, but the third image caused
him to pause in his intention, by re-

citing still another tale. Thus each
image narrated a story illustrating

Vikramaditya's virtue, and the 32nd
having finished, a spell was thereby
broken and the throne was transport-

ed to heaven.

The Suka-.-aptati or 70 tales of the

Parrot are also strung together by an
idea with a moral implication. A few
.days after her marriage a bride was
left by her husband who was called

away by business. For a while she
bore her loss with comparative equa-
nimity, but becoming lonely and du!l

the king to give to him the queen, hi-
own wife, to prove his good faith and

Thus the Sin- to compensate him for his loss. With

the' 32 tales some regret, the king nevertheless
consented with an instant self-sacrifice,

and wentfeto call the queen. On his re-

turn only the yogi was there: the
warrior had vanished. "All this." said
the yogi, "was simply by the power of
my magic, a mere illusion, to find out
the extent to which your self-sacrifice

would go."

One of the Ooblin tales (Vetalapan-
cavimsati) tells of a king who had
fallen in love with the beautiful wife
of one of his generals and was there
by so distracted that he was seriously
hindered in the execution of his duties.

Finding out the cause of hi> master's
disquietude, the general, with a spirit

of self-sacrifice, offered his wife to the
king. But to take her or to accept
her thus both appeared to the king to

Im- morally wrong, and he replied t i

the general: "I" am a king. How can
I do such a wicked thing'.' If I should
transgress, who would be virtuous'.'

You ale devoted to me. Why do you
urge nft- to a sin which is pleasant
for the moment but causes great Bor-

row in the next world 7 If you aban
ilon your wedded wife I shall not pa -

don you. How could a man in mv
position overlook such a transgres-
sion? It is better to die."

The 12 tales of Madanakamaraj i,

all too long no be summarized here.

illustrate a variety of situations and
events from which moral lessons are

turn be deceived: that some repay-
ment will always come for assistance
that is willingly given; that nothing is

impossible for a person who really
perseveres; that ungrateful persons
will never prosper; that to give food
is one of the highest forms of charity;
that the chastity of the wife has its

effect on the fate of the husband.
Other tales illustrate the baneful in-
fluence of anger, illicit passion, and of
vindictiveness. True merit and faith
are always rewarded.
The Hitopadesa, or book of good

.counsel, is a collection in which most
of the stories are related of non-hu-
man creatures, like the Aesop's
Fables. The recension we now have
of them is interspersed with ethical
aphorisms. Some of these aphorisms
merely suggest prudence, but the ma-
jority have a highly moral character.
For the student of Hindu ethics these
latter have a more direct use than the
tales which they accompany, and in

conclusion two or three may be emot-
ed as examples. "Liberality with
kindly words: knowledge "without
pride: bravery with forbearance;
wealth with contempt of possessions:
these are four excellences hard to
find." "Good men show compassion
even to beings that are worthless. The
moon does not refuse her light to th"
house of a Chandala (an 'untouch-
able')." "Righteousness is the only
friend which follows men even after
death."

"Modem German Poetry" was the
subject of a lecture by Dr. P. W.
Schumann at the recent meeting of
the Modern Language Association of
America in Toronto.
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Brunswick
truly, we will realize that it reveals
the best that is in the life and soul of
man. He spoke slowly and very dis-

tinctly, with a pleasingly sympathetic
attitude toward the audience.
"The Government in Business" was

the subject taken by Dana Swan, who
followed Guild. After depicting the
present uncertain state of affairs, he
outlined what he considered to be the
be.-t solution. The wartime situation
he considered a.- exemplifying how
well the existing economic scheme will

function under favorable conditions of
control, and of supply and demand.
Swan's enunciation was very good, but
he spoke at times so fast that it was
difficult to understand whai he .-.aid.

It is true that Philip Smith present-
ed a new and unique angle of the man
in his speech, "Tennyson: A Lyric
Poet." However, he launched into his

talk with such speed that it must in-

deed have been difficult for those
freshmen who were reporting on the
third speaker ill connection with the
required work in English 4.

A matter-of-fact consideration of
the status of science in our modern
civilization, of its benefit.- and its

evils, constituted the oration given b>

Ralph Edwards on the subject, "Sci-
ence: A False Messiah?" Of a dis-

tinctly preaching type, it had as it.-

text, "What shall it profit a man if he
Kain the whole world and lose his own
soul?" The material was will learned
and delivered, the only drawback being
a harshness of tone. .

William Mills, in speaking on "Car-
lyle: The Social Prophet," presented
what to him was the true Carlyle, a
far-seeing prophet of social condi-
tions, whose doctrines are just as ap-

Also Tennis Shoes. Moccasins, Rubbers plicable to us of today as to his own
contemporaries. Admitting his defi-

ciencies he went on to prove that ii-

tria* message far overbalanced what-
ever he might be criticized for. Or-
ganization in this oration was espe-
cially to be admired. Furthermore, his

presentation was attractive, due espe-
cially to his clear, pointed quotations
which lie used as a vehicle to put
across his ideas.

There is little question, though, that

Ray had the beat oration of the six.

His comparison of the present with
the most glorious of the past W'll

served his purpose, which was to prove
that in our mechanical World of tod; 1

;.

we are living through a period of ren-

aissance very similar to that which ex-
isted during Elizabeth's reign. Most
apt wa.- his description of Elizabethan
times and conditions. Throughout he
had a very earnest and straightfor-

ward manner which brought him much
closer to his audience. In hotn subject
matter and delivery he was sup -ritu
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Poetic Expression - Elizabethan and
Modern

By Roger P.. Ray
I he inequality of our attainments in

contemporary literature and our at-

tainments in the material world

causes us more often than n«.t to .--hake

our heads in discouragement. It is

apparent that the people of the Lnited
States are more comfortable today
than they have ever been before and

mora comfortable than the people of

any other nation today. We have all

the necessities and luxuries from air-

plane- to anaesthetics. We have more
rnonej than we have ever had before.

Our rise in material prosperity is in-

deed enviable in the history of na-

tion.-. Hut for all this we are con-

scious of the fact that out contem-
porary literature seems incapable of

Holding such a level, even though we
are careful not to pass such judgments
with any pretense of finality because
we are too close to the pre.-ent to pi<s-

sess the necessary perspective. It is

this realization, however, of the in-

equality of the two world.-, the one al-

lied with science and business and the

other allied with literature, that

causes us to ask why this is so and
just what produces a great literary

movement;
It might ne well then to turn to that

period in the English literature that is

admittedly the greatest, the Eliza-

bethan. By an examination of the
-"Lilies and causes of tiiis gnat move-
ment wt may, see the reason for their

greatness, and thus gain a better un-

derstanding of ourselves.
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First we note that in the Physical
world certain change.- exte'nal to di-

rect literary influence were appear-
ing m the days of the Virgin (jueen.

The old country life was giving way
to the newer city life. Feudalism wa:
dying. The nation was becoming more
wealthy and was .-pending more money
for its own comfort. Clothes were
elaborate. The court glittered with

splendor. Thi.- material prosperity that

favored the rise of culture and the

arts was due mainly to the develop-
ment of foreign trade. The great trad-

ing companies were forming. A relia-

ble currency had been established.

A set of other external condition.-

must also be noted. With the acces-

sion of Elizabeth unrest and uncer-
tainty disappeared. The futuie was
no longer obscure. Men found that

they were part of a strong and united

people. For one reason the so-called

religious quarrels were suppressed.
They hail broken with Romanism and
oad adopted a national brand of Cath-
olicism, Anglicanism. Whatever may
hi associated with the Reformation of

the later days especially at the time
of Puritanism, it did not in its earlier

days conflict seriously witn the spirit

of national independence- of Rome and
the spirit of renascence.

Equal to this -wa.- the simplification

that had come in politics. They found
their problems few and simple. 1 hey
became devoted to their* Queen and
ivir Queen was devoted to her sub-

jects Their statesmanship, of a high

quality, was inspired by Elizabeth.

Men became conscious of their high
destiny in the world.

These conditions, though favorable
to a literary triumph, were at best ex-

ternal and certain influences of a lit-

erary nature were necessary and hap-
pily enough were at hand.

The intellect and imagination be-

came stimulated and aroused as they
had never been before or have ever
been since. "\n period in English
hi-torv has ever produced such genius
alike and diverse, side by side, as that

of the Elizabethan*."

What stimulated the intellect and
imagination to such a degree? First

of all the Revival id* Learning that had
begun earlier in the Renaissance
reached at that time its fulfillment.

The literal y treasure- of all ages came
tumbling out of the storehouses. The
people lead the Hebrew, the Greek,
the Latin, together with the more re-

cent Italian and the arising French.
They were "both restrained and in-

spired. "They were given form at a

time when form wa- most necessary."
The intellect was f<

Ad by the new
learning and the imagination asserted
its freedom. To their credit their orig-

inality saved them from idolatry of the
glories of past literatures that were
being reborn. "It i- pro* f of their
robust originality that they held their

own against the astounding prestige
of the classics which reborn were
again in theif*highest gloryl"

I be discoveries served a- a second
great stimulus to the mind. It wa- an
age of exploration. The Drakes, Fro-
bisiiers. and Dav i-i- were idolized be-

cause they found an infinite number
of promised lands just over the sea.

A victory of another sort was being
won that over Nat art-. Although the
horizon' was receding, the veil had
!<*•<• n torn aside.

The discoverers, >
1-' note also, | laced

England for the first time in a new
geographical position in the world.
Once "the nook-shotten isle*" <.n the
• dye of civilization, it was now in the
center of an active world.

The third stimulus, the sense of
Emancipation, followed as a natural
result. With the break with Roman-
ism came religious emancipation. With
the Revival of Learning came a free-

dom of the 'intellect. With the ideo-

graphic discoveries came freedom of
the imagination and of lomantic ideal-

ism. The earlier' Renaissance joy of
life was still theirs. Their song was
spontaneous. It was good to. be alive

In that day of the glorian. And be-
ausvThere were geniuses as diverse
and as brilliant as Marlowe and Spen-
ser, Shakespeare and Paeon they pos-
sessed versatility.

This examination of the Elizabethan
triumph shows us that many of the
conditions, that many of the changes.
and that a certain portion Of the spirit

of those davs seem comparable to the
same of our time. We too are experi-
encing an era of change, of discard of
the old and adoption of a different
code of living and a new taste in liter-

ature. We too are pushing back old

boundaries of charted worlds. We too
are conscious of our high destiny in

the world. Because we have apparent-
v sufficient scenery to stage such an-
other triumph and because) of the

nany comparisons that ma} be made
'if the two ages, there is heard the

opular complaint of our apparently
causeless poverty in contemporary lit-

erature. Then the complaint takes a

sour note and indicts the present as

materialistic concerned only with facts
and figures, sticks and stones. But
this sour criticism misses the spirit

of the. day.

In the first place it is not necessary
I to cast aside entirely our contempo-
rary literature. More people are ex-

r pressing themselves on paper than
ever before; and they should not be
ondenined for experimenting with
new forms that seem crude and un-
clas.-ical. Perhaps they are working

,
out into a larger freedom. As the
Elizabethans stepped out of the for-

mal garden of Medievalism and sought
a wilder one so have we stepped out
of the garden so carefully trimmed
nd pruned for us and sought a great

-

r liberty in expression.

In the monuments of science lies

the present channel for our poetry.
Here the love of beauty is satisfied;

here the imagination is stirred. The
appeal is not limited. The man of sci-

ence becomes our poet and the man of
business his patron.

What are these monuments of -ci-

ence that represent our expression of
poetry? We rind that one of them is

the skyscraper. Sorely there i- poetry
and beauty in the skyline ..f Manhat-
tan, a man built mountain of architec-

ture, with its lofty domes and towers
glistening in the sun. In the dynamo
there is the poetry of ceaseless power
and drive. In the motors the eternal

|
go awakens our imagination. In the

airplane we can sense the poetry of
-peed; in the railroad engine we may
hear the song of rhythmic coordina-
tion.

The new drama is not the drama of
tin- -tage but the discovery of a new-
element which i> as dramatic as the
conquest of empires. It is the un-
masking of death and the increase of
the life span of Man that bio-chem-
istry has achieved. We remember that
he Elizabethan at forty-five was dodr
deiing olf to old age and death. In
this age tile life of Man ha- been
lengthened an<l a generation that has
lived together may die together.
"Death loses its power to inspire fear
and terror when its sorrow and pain
are gone, and becomes but the final

rest at the end of a well-finished task."
The. new romance is not the search

of a Raleigh for an El Dorado but is

found in the battles of the lonely
scientist as he wage.- war against the
disease germs, the invisible hordes of
Nature. And besides the conquest of
the physical world that is going on
today, there is a field that the scientist
is only just entering, that of the study
of the mind. It has been aptly stated
by H. G. Wells "that by a scientific
study of man's motives and instincts
we may so remake our law.- and poli-
tics of the future that they will re-
semble those of the present as the
Wool worth building does a Congo na-
tive's hut. In less than 500 years our
prisons and lunatic asylums will be
-wept away, the mad scramble foi
wealth gone, and war a fading
memory." The skyscraper, the air-
plane, the products of -ci-ntirie re-
search, have perhaps unconsciously
satisfied our desire and need of beauty,
romance, poetry, drama. W. need not
fear the hue and cry that we have h. -

come so materialistic that our world is

sordid and dull and that imagination
ha.- been sent into exile. It has been
w i.-.-'y -aid that no theme "of Titans
or of olood can stand in grandeur be-
side the story of tiie scientific mind
tearing the secrets from the elements,
building bit by bit, by genius and by
toil the dazzling fabric of knowledge
and of hope."

Summary Of Bowdoin's History In Football

Seas
1S00
1S01
1N02

1893
!S<»4

1895

1 89fr
IS! IT

1898
L899
1900-

1901-

>n of Coach Won Lost Tied

1 1

1 (i

6 •>

4 :;

fi 1

•> 5
8 ;;

It 4

John C. O'Connor 1
•">

R. M. McClave ....:. 1

-Thomas Barry, R. M. Mc-
Clave, George Fogg I

.">

A. L. Laferriere, J. F. Cox,
K. O. Peane, H. P. Chap-
man 2 .">

P. M. McClave 4 ."»

P. M. McClave .".
1

-B M. McClave 6 ::

Frank Bergin 6 1

Frank Bergin 2
"

Frank Bergin 2 »'•

Thomas McCatin " 1

-Thomas Mc( aim .
.

' 2 (>

-Thomas J. Campbell, Rod-
nev II. Smith :: ,."•

Alb.-rt .1. Weatherhead . . I :;

4 '1

Lieut. v\. H. Wright* . . . :: 2

P"gei A. < iit (tie :! I

Rogei A. ( iivi-i'i*. Pr •vv-

ster 2 1

Fred Pstergren 6
Fred Ostergren, Jack Ma-
iree, R. Woodbury 2 I

I' ltd t kstergren, J o h n
Smith 3 •"

Fred Ostefgren, R. Wood-
bury 4 .::

-Cates : :: 4

-Cates, Morrell 5 2

Moirell :: ::

Morrell 2 ti

This vva- an S.A.T.C team, not a

1903-

1! (11

1905

i'.mii;

1907
l!l(iK

1909-

1910
li'll-

1912
1913
11M4-

1915-

1916
1917
1!»1S

1919-
1!;2<^

1V21

1922

l «>_;:;

1924

it

ii

(i

u

o

Av. Won
.."IK I

.2(1(1

>?-".

.Toll

.444

.Toll

..".0(1

.2.". (i

.bt>T

.250

.TTS

.444

.4 14

.:..".*;

.in

Av. L.

.olid

..Mill

.(•(Ml

550

.125

..".(id

.«2.".

.2-">(i

T-'.d

)•)•>

- ,556
..'..ib

.tit

..">.".•;

-t Score
N2-lb2

48-157
"252- IX

204- 40
94-130
12T- .".2

82- 86
;is- HS

211.".- !»0

::b- si

1S!»- .">!»

T.'.-1T2

1»4- ST

63- :iT

1 1 1 - 84

102.".-

1 926-
1927-

!02s

• > .222 .."..".(> 22- 1 1

1

II .111 .....!» .">S- 78
II .:.:.»; .4 11 Ts. ,".u

II .667 .'.',''.", Tl- •".(!

.*
.667 Ill T.".- 45

1
..'!.'!.'! ..".nil 2-".- Tl

II .250 .T.">0 bo- l l

s

1

"

—

.500 .",T- Tl
II .2"ai .T,".ll il im;

II ..".T.">
•'.2"> ..!>- Kill

• > .Ml .."..":; TT- 0T
II .Mill .2(1.1 :..".- 2i
II .»iH(l .Kin 26- 25

.11 .120 ..".T! ] IT- •"..".

• » .2.".(

»

..".on 20-138
II I .(KM) .IIIHI 68- 13

1 .286 .57

1

56- t:.

.1 .120 .120 ".:;- 62

1 ..".mi ::T.. :, l- ;,:,

1

., — -
..".nil ,;s- 96

1

*>

.625 .250 ss. 66

(1 .250 .750 11- 02

;t riegul .! eolleg >• team.

Student Committee

(Continned from r»« n

carried out. The need of courses in
Biblical history and literature, and ill

pedagogy and methods of V e hii g
was pointed out, and at the present
time both of these subject- are of-
fered. Another interesting Kujrg»*s-
tion was the establishment of a uni n
with a common- to alleviate ti.e di!fi-
culty presented by the frat-i ."'t y ::
an obstruction to close friendships
outside of ..tie particular group.
The need of a new report i:i !'.i"'i ,-

felt because of the "man., changi
which have taken place in college life

during the past three year.-. Wit
i the

cooperation of the undergraduates it

i- felt that much can be accomplished
toward the improvement of existing
conditions in the Colli ge,

Til- committee which has be*-n a|i

pointed to conduct the investigation is

composed of Dana M. Swat:, chair-
man, of providence, P. I.; Robert C,

Adams, Jr.. of Longfmeadow, Uass.;
Huntington Blatchford of Portland;
Richard L. Brown of Lynn. Ma.--.: !•'(:-

ward F. Dana of Portlartd: Win-!' »

P. Rowland of Auburndale, Mass.:
Gordon I>. Larcom of Dedham, Mass.;
Henri I.. Micoleau of Providence, K. L:

William P. Mill.- «.f Farmington; Har-
old S. Schiro of Bangor.

Bowdoin Men
and friend- in need of printing
are reminded that the Bruns-
wick Publishing Co., publisher '

of the Brunswick Record, is al-

ways at their service.

Printing of all kinds from a
business card to full sheet
poster, personal or business
stationery, booklets and cata-
logue-.

Estimates and sample- glad-
ly submitted.

Brunswick Publishing

Company
Brunswick, Me.

Cor. Maine and Dunlap Streets

Telephone Brunswick No. 3
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DR. NANSElN, ARCTIC EXPLORER
GIVES |,ECTURE AT BOWDOIN

n -

*- — — .— ,-,, —

Noted Norwegian?! Scientist Comes to Brunswick For
Initiaj Talk on American Tour

DANIEL E. KENNEDY
SCOUT EXECUTIVE

SOPHOMORE HOP POST- EARTHQUAKE FELT
POKED UNTIL MARCH DURING EXAM PERIOD

Dr. Fridtjof Nansen, Famous Nor-
wegian explorer, st -i -*|-sman anil

Pates Finally Settled for 21st - 22nd Slight Shock Hits College Jarring tht-

Due to Sickness Prevalent Hnildinu^ Hut Without Damage

The dates of the Sophomore Hop \ slight earthquake shook Howdoin
House Party, which have been roving on Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 5, but no
about the calendar for the past damage resulted. The shock was very
months, have finally come to rest at noticeable in the gymnasium, where a
last on March 21st and 22nd. The number of the students were taking

DR. JAMES F. NORMS VISITING
PROFESSOR IN CHEMISTRY

Massachusetts Institute of Technology Man Comes Here
Through Generosity of Mrs. W. J. Curtis

lie on mis .\inei! 1 »n mui, sai'i

ie proposed flight over the

regions in the s&fing of ll'.'JO

Daniel E. Kennedy, Jr., now of
chestnut Hill, Mass., formerly Scout-
master of Troop l, of Brunswick, Boy
Scouts of America, has been made a

field executive of the staff of the Bos-
ton Council, Inc., of the Hoy Scouts of

poia^j expeditions America.

Mr. Kennedy, who was graduated
from Howdoin college, last year, was
Scoutmaster of the local troop for
two years, building it up in that time
to what is probably the most active
troop in the Cumberland County
Council. He made many friends in

the town while attending college and
of his duties as

author, speaking at Bowoin colleg.

Friday evening, Jan. i'Jth, for th

first time on his Amemffn tour, sai<

that th<

Arctic i

in the t'raf Zeppelin, was to gain in-

formation on which to h;tto future ex-

plorations and scientific frtudy. "The
day has come," said 'Jr. 1 Nansen,
"when men no longer go ijito the polar
legions merely* for adventure. The
day of the sporting expedition is now
passing and futur
will be conducted for Scientific re-

search. The time is neai twhen a va. i

amount of study will fj- done con-
cerning this region. Taje expedition
of the Graf Zeppelin wilj be only the
start of a new era of " scientific re-

search in the polar legioi s."

Sounding of the Arcti Ocean will

be one of the most impoi ant tasks of during the pursui
the expedition, according to Dr. Nan- Scoutmaster.
sen. This will be accomplished by i j
specially constructed device. A min-
iature radio receiver w&l he placed
over the water and comnvted by wir"
witlf the C,ra*f Zeppelin. A piece of
metal will be dropped end when it

strikes the bottom the srund will be'

transmitted to the radio above. In
this way it will be possible to make
soundings while the Zeppelin is still

in the air.

Dr. Nansen said th<? ; expedition
would start from Leningrad, Russia,
early in the spring. of r.».?0, under the
auspices of the International Society
for the Promotion of Arctic Explora-
tion from the Air. The ihip will sail

over Spitzbergen and til to Nome,
Alaska. It is hoped that here a moor-
ing will be constructed by the United
States Government, whicJi seems like-

ly, in order that the Zepj.- 'm may re-

fill at this point. They v,\}\ then sail

out over the polar seas north of
Alaska, Canada, and GiWnland, re-

turning to Nome for refill : ng again,
before going back to Lcijmgrad, sail-

ing over the Siberian sido of the Arc-
tic regions. Dr. Nansen _£i*d pictures
of the region covi red will, be taken
from the air in large nuiiixjr?;.

Dr. Nansen told of the Expedition
into the polar regions in lfc;*S, describ-
ing the hazardous experiences of the
party, particularly himself and an-
other Norwegian, duriuji the three
years it took before thi-y returned
home. Beautiful slides, t^ken on the
trip, were shown to illustrate his talk.
He contrasted the hard.-'eips of that
expedition with tin ease and comfort
which will be possible on. the coming
expedition in the Graf Z'fipelin.

Dr. Nansen likened the] world to a
giant machine. "You doj not under-
stand," he said, "how a machine func-
tions unless you know th-.- purpose of

• iCafctiaaad »n Pm«i 4)

Howdoin Member of HI28 Had Been

-\cti\e in Local M ork

decision was made known after a

meeting of the faculty on Jan. 2Sth

and in conjunction with the Sopho-
more committee.

The change has met with consider-
able disapproval on the part of the
student body. The original dates of a
month earlier were given up because
of sickness here and in the surround-
ing states. The March dates appear
to be the only ones available in the
eyes of those in charge.

It is hoped that professors who are

mi 1-years. The roof of the building
swayed and rumbled for several sec-

onds, while the structure as a whole
seemed to tremble.

Prof. Philip W. Meserve was at hi

home on Federal street at the time of
the shock, and he recognized th-

earthquake as his house began to
shake, noting its length of time.

The earthquake was felt in the surf
roiTiding country especially towards
the coast. Some believed thev heard

HOWDOIN TAKES OVER
M. A. C. IX HOCKEY

Paul Tienier is Star of Hard Fought

2 to 1 Victory—Rough Ice

P.owdoin's hockey team took an-

other game on Saturday, Jan. 2*>,

when it defeated the Massachusetts

Aggies' sextet by a 2 to 1 count. The
game, after a -slow start in the first

period, began to warm up consider-a kind of "roar out to sea. At Men
in the habit of giving hour exams at Point the ice in the bay heavedi about Hj ' n the second, but there was no
this time will make other arrange- in an unusual manner, and a lamp •'•coring until the last. Paul Tienier
ments.

PORTLAND HIGH BOWS
TO FRESHMAN TEAM

was reported broken
Delta Phi house.

at the

BOWDOIN SWIMMERS
AT WESLEYAN TODAY

Alpha was Howdoin's outstanding player,
while Ward and Stone made the tal-

lies for the White. Manty scored for
the Aggies, and was the outstanding
man on his team, although he was
only in the game a short while.

Daniel E. Kennedy. Jr.

PRES. SILLS TA&KS
AT ALUMNI MEETINGS

I

Interesting Speech at • Host on on

Change* in Collej-a Life

Pres. Kenneth C. M. Sills of Bow-
doin college, speaking *it the an-
nual dinner of the Howdoin Alumni
Association of Boston at the Univer-
sity club. Thursday. Jail. 31, listed
the following as gradual. y becoming
extinct on the campus of American
colleges.

One, College baseball;,' 2. football
rallies; 3, "Ivy Day" atnLsimilar col-

lege Commencement exercises; 4, un-
sophisticated country boy*-; 5, husky
freshmen.

President Sills declared that interest
in college baseball was waning so the
sport might safely be ; termed as
"dying out." He said he l&d frequent-
ly seen in college newspapers com-
ments on the lack of attendance at
"night before'' rallies. |le said at
Howdoin such had been tsbe case and
he was somewhat relieve^ to find the
situation a general one among many
other eastern colleges.
He said at the last "Ivy* Day" exer-

cises at Howdoin the attendance was
quite slim, and he found such Was
the ease at other college.-;, on the oc\
icasion of formal college fifcercises.

"Vou no longer see on pur campus
the young, raw-boned, unsophisticated
boy from the country,; President
Sills said. "The radio, th<" automobile
and the movies have changed all that.
However, there is no great difference
in the Howdoin type. WV still have
the earnest, hard-workiiif: student-;
who are either working their way
through college or are being sent by
their families at considerable financial
sacrifice."

President Sills said last year much
comment reached him regarding the
entering class being less jiusky than
in former years. He said he recently
read an article in which the same
statement was made regarding Har-

He has MOM up (ram the ranks tl

Boy Scout work, joining as a tender
foot in 191(5. Since that time he has
had continuous service in the move-
ment; first as a scout and then as a
volunteer. He was Assistant Scout-
master four years, before coming to

Brunswick. During his service he at-

tained the rank of Kagle Scout, :.

coveted honor in Seoutdom. Two o

'

his summers have been passed m Boy
Scout camps; in 1927 at Loon Pond
Camp in MiddleboTO, Mass., and in

l!l2s at Camp Hinds on Panther Pond,
Raymond. At both camps he was a

senior leader]; at the former he wa-
in charge of activities, and at Ray-
mond was in charge of instruction.

In 1924, Mr. Kennedy was grad-
uated,from the Noble and Greenough
school in Dedham. Mass.. after which
he came to Howdoin. At Howdoin
college he played four years of foot

ball, receiving his letter in his junior
year. He also competed in hockey,
tennis, and track.

Just recently he completed the 30
days' training course for Scout ex
ecutives at Briareliff Lodge, N. V.

SIB-FRESHMAN WEEK
END MARCH 8th-9th

In!. rfrater lity

Meets Will

and Scholastic Track

Take Place then

vard's freshman «.

felt confident that
found their entering da*

tl usual.
Other speakers of the

Robi it Lincoln O'Brien
P. Mi Kown of the New
body

Officers elected included- J. Everett
Hicks, president; Ellis Spekr, Jr., first

L. Wurlev

>e
>ther colleges also

•er K-ss husky

e*#ening were
aftd Wendell
V;>rk alumni

sident; Johri
end vice president;
treasurer; Kenneth S.

retary, and Karl W.
secretary.

• ContinuMl «n

Bee*
Kelik A.' Hurt,
Bondman, sec-

Coox, assistant

P-JC--I)

The annual sub-freshman week end

at Howdoin will be March xth and
'.'th it was announced by Alumni Sec-

retary Philip Wilder, Monday after-
noon. This date is somewhat earlier
than usual. The entertainment to be

provided for the visiting high and
preparatory school men will be similar
to that of past years with the excep-
tion that there will be no fraternity
vaudeville show. Instead, there will

be two track meets, the annual inter-
fraternity meet and the interscholastic
meet.

Other arrangements have not been
made as yet, but it is expected that
the program will follow quite closely
that of other years. Men will register
Friday afternoon in Upper Massachu-
setts hall, and will become guests of
the different fraternities. There will
be an opportunity to visit classes Sat-
urday morning, as well as the College
buildings. Afternoon and evening
will be filled by the track meets.

The committee of the faculty in
charge of sub-freshman week-end is

composed of Mr. Wilder, chairman;
Associate Professor Smith, Assistant
Professor Kendrick, and Mr. Dupee.
The first meeting of the committee
was held Monday afternoon.

At a meeting of the Town and Col-
lege dub. President Sills spoke on "A
Day in the Office of a College Pres-
ident." The club was entertained at
the Hotel Eagle as guests ,.f »;. a.
Howe.

• In accordance with the custom of
past years. Professor Wass gave or-
gan recitals every day during mid-
year examinations. There was also
a special recital Sunday afternoon for
those desiring a bit of relaxation
from the strain of exams.

Yearling Track Me i Pile up 82 Points

Against 22 lor the Hlue T. am Travels to Connecticut for Meet

-Boston University Here Saturda>
A strong yearling track team

trampled the Portland High athletes
under the score of S2-22 last Satur-
day in the eighth annual indoor meet
held in the Hyde Athletic Building.
The versatile brilliance of Dan John-
son and John Ricker featured th"
freshman triumph. Larry Johnson, is reputed to

The Howdoin Swimming Team met

the Wesleyan swimmers this afterj

noon in a dual contest at Middlctown.

The Weshyan outfit is coached by a

former Howdoin man, MacCurdy, and
strong team. Our

who broke the discus record with
heave of 12"> feet, 25 inches, was by
far the most outstanding man on th"
Portland High team. The freshmen
jumped into the lead from the start,

and were never seriously threatened
thereafter.

Dan Johnson was high scorer, to-

talling 19 points, while Ricker was
right behind him with 17. Five rec-
ords fell as the freshmen captured
one event after another. Johnson
leaped 20 feet 31 inches, bettering the
old mark by five inches. He also mm
the 40-yard dash, the 360-yard run.
placed second in the high jump, and
third in the shot put. Ricker added
three-quarters of an inch to the pol
vault, the new mark being 10 feet, six

inches. He also placed second in the
40-yard dash, won the 45-yard high
hurdles, was second in the broad
jump^and third in the high jump.
Charles Stahwood cleareo! o feet, 7
inches in the high jump bettering the
former mark by 2

:

i inth. • s. ami
|
ilaci •d

second in the high hurdl The relav
team i if Johnson. (iatt h. •11. Allot . and
Thistl. Waite clipi •ed

•>
1

-~> seconds
from t he dua !l)e< •t m ir < in the relay
race.

iCont ,:,.-.. - a ; l

"ROMANCES OP l'Mj.i." BOOK ON
"23 YEAR (PASS, COMES Ol T

"Romance- of 1903- Bowdoin*" by
Philip C Clifford of Portland has ri

cently been published by the South-
worth Press of Portland. The volume
of 241 pages contains an intimate and
interesting .-ketch of each member of
the class of H'O:: of Howdoin college,

including the non-graduates. In ad-
dition to the biographical sketches the
volume contains the address deliverejd

by the class president, Leon V. Walk-
er, at the dedication of the 1903 class
gate at Whittier field at the Com
mencement of 1928, on the occasion of
tin- 25th anniversary of the gradua-
tion of the class.

own team has been showing constant
improvement in the last few week-'
ami should give a good account of it-

self in the meets scheduled for. the
season. Captain Hunt stayed in Col-
lege over the entire mid-year period,
cutting his time in the backstroke
down to two minutes, a gain of seven
seconds. Locke, who is perhaps the
best breaststroke man in New Kng-
land, next to Shott of Williams, looks
like another sure winner for Howdoin.
Riley has -chopped a half-minute off

his time in the 440. Chalmers" good
form should win the dive for us in

this and other meets to come-. Captain
Miller, the Howdoin swimming coa(v,
predicted that the Wesleyan meet
would probably be very closely con-
tested hut that our weakness in the
lelay might give them the victory.

On Saturday, Feb. 16, at 8 p. m., the
tea n will compete with Boston Uni-
I'vwwiy at tiie Curtis Poor FMrrwi
test is of particular interest owing
to the fact that it will be the first it -

tercollogiate meet to be staged in the
new pool, and will also be the first t>
be held in this State. Swimming is

truly an infant sport lure at How-
doin but its development has been re-

markable. Since la-t October Captain
Miller has been working steadily to
whip this team into shape, and ill

.-pile of its being a new activity,
-wimming has taken a leading place
among our sports. We have a team
that bids fair to make an excellent
showing in intercollegiate competi-
tion. This meet on Satin. lay gives
us our first chance- to see the team
in real actio!]. The admission is two
hits, tickets at the gate. No reserved

Dr. James Flack Norris, professor
of organic chemistry at the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology, will

take up his work at Howdoin on
Feb. 18, as Visiting Professor of
Chemistry, during the second semes-
ter. This arrangement was made pos-
sible through the generosity of Mr .

William J. Curtis of New York City,
who established a fund in memory of
her husband, a member of the class
of 187o, and for many years chairman
of the finance committee of the col-
lege.

Dr. Norris, who is in charge of th"
organic research laboratory and all

graduate students in chemistry at M.
I. T., is a former president of the
American Chemical Society. He is

well known for his work during the
war. As a lieutenant colonel in the
Chemical Warfare Service he was in
charge of this work in England in
1918 after having worked along sim-
ilar lines with the U. S. Bureau of
Mines during the previous year. In
1019 he was in charge of the investi-
gation of the manufacture of war
gases in German chemical plants. He
is the author of several books in his
field.

Dr. Norris will be at Howdoin on
Monday of each week, throughout the
semester and will be available for con-
sultation to students in the advanced
courses in chemistry and to those who
are majoring in the department.

WATER SYSTEM FAILS
BRUNSWICK DISTRICT

Had Connections Cause Inco lvenience

in Towns and at the C-dleue

Dr. James F. Norris

The first period saw both sextets

advance into enemy territory. How-
doin had slightly more aggressive
tactics. In the second stanza things
iH'jran to. Jjiek^ up om>njerab'y and
both goalie- made a number of good
saves. Near the end of this period.

Howland in clearing the puck fell in

front of the cage and a pile-up fol-

lowed with 'three men sprawling
about. Shortly after this melee, on
of the boards on the northeast side

No

III

specta-
casual-

'd ii\ l»v

Aggies
minute -;

rebound
Mr shot

sld

at.-

i Continued on Taue 4)

Alden 11. Sawyer, class of '27, was
a visitor at the College on Feb. 3rd.
Sawyer is at present working with a
publicity concern in Boston. While
at Howdoin he was manager of th
Publishing Company and of th.- Mu-
sical clubs.

of the rink, pressed by «

tors, crashed onto the ice

ties.

The first counter was \

Ward from right mid-ice.

evened the count a few
later, when Manty shoved a
past Howland following a \>

Stone, coming tip froqp deft rise

tion, put Howdoin on the winning
less than a minute later with a

hard drive from center ice, the
sailing by Myrick waist high.
'With the exception of the

period the game was fat and e

ing. Howdoin's defense was in

working order,' but the offense
too individual. The Aggies had i

good men in Frost, Davis, and Manty
and threatened in all three periods
The ice was rough and brittle, inter-

fering with passing and carrying.

(Continued on Pas* 3)
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JANUARY] AitUMNUS IS

OUT WITH FEATURES

Quarterly Appears with \rticles by

Prof. Van Cleve and Chief Edwards

I'hoto h\ John ManfcaH. Portiaad K\rniii* Nm>
Dr. Fridtjof Nansen

The January issue of the Howdoin
Alumnus ma^i^aii^v, appearance just

prior to the mid-year examination
period. The cover design is a winter
view of the extreme western side of
the quadrangle looking from tlv
Franklin C. Robinson Gateway toward
the Searles Science Pudding. Illu--

trations include the architect's design
of the new Zeta Psi House with an
interior cut showing the living-room,
a -half-page view of Memorial hall

door-way, and a view of the campus
BS seen from the Art Building step-;

looking toward the chapel.

The editorial entitled, "A Kiss foi

Cinderella" is by Arthur J. Russell
'X'S. Other articles include "The Lib-
eral Arts College— Its Aims and Its

Standards" by Prof. Thomas C. Van
Cleve, Thomas Hrackett Reed Pro-
fessor of History and Political

Science; "Law and Order at How-
doin," an interview with William B.

Edwards, chief of the Brunswick
Police Department; "A Salt Water
Anthology," a review by Roger M.
Hawthorne '2'.». Another interesting
feature is, a copy of a Howdoin jour-

nal of 1850 in which are recorded the
expenses of John (Hidden Stetson of
the class of Nf)4. The central page

-

of the issue are given over to an al-

manac of Howdoin events for the first

quarter of H'2'.». A portion of Presi-
dent Sills' speech at the annual din-
ner of th«- Southern Society of New-
York, in which he pointed out How-
doin contacts with the South, i- prin*

-

etl.

Gregory Smith, ex-'2:*, paid a visit

to Howdoin on Jan. 2Mb to 30th. Ib-

is now a member <>f the junior class

at Massachusetts Institute of Tech
oology, where he transferred after
vear here.

mt'i

the suction pipe

tain thethi^i-o of
Andrew S. Me

known water v.

called in consult'
v as he who solved th
discovert d that due t<

open winter that fnra
er.c!, deeper than usual and that the
pipes in many place- had been so

badly heaved tin* joint- had pulled
..part. letting air into the suction pipe
and thus breaking the vacuum,
As rapidly as sections of the sec-

tion pipe were uncovered, inspected
and repaired, if necessary, the wells
were connected.
Wednesday the pumps were for a

time delivering -J(H! gallons of watei
a minute as compared with 650 gallons

under normal pumping conditions.

Later it was found that 350 gallon- a

minute was about the capacity of the

pumps but that was increasi d as npore

wells were connected.

Officials of the fire department took
prompt measures to handle the situa-

i ( nitinuol on E*&{*e 1

1

HOWDOIN RELAY MEN
OUTRUN BROWN TEAM

Norris. Rifling, Foster and Yance>

Show Heels to Brawn Hears

At the Knights of Columbus ga'ia

held Saturday night, Jan. 26, in Bos-

ton, the Howdoin Relay Team defeat-

ed their opponents from Brown in a
close, hard-fought race. C. T. White
of BroWta got the jump on Captain
Norris at the start, and as a result

won the coveted pole position on th--

first turn. Norris kept right on his

heels, however, and on the back
stretch of the last lap passed White,
handing Rising the baton with a five-

yard lead. Rising hold this lead pvei

Hood, while Foster increased the mar-
gin to 10 yards over Aldrich of

Brown, when he passed the baton to

Yancey, who ran anchor.
Collier, the well-known Brown star,

ran anchor, but, although he made a

heroic and strenuous effort to reach

Yancey, the Howdoin anchor man wa
rot seriously pressed t<> cross. the
finish as victor. The time was three
minutes and .'(7 seconds.

Howdoin v-. Brown: Won by How-
doin (Norris, Rising. Foster, Yar.
ceyi: Brown (White. Hood, Aldrii

Collier.) Time, 3m. "~. ~
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News Editor for 'litis Issue

Harrison M. Davis, Jr., '30

TO MARRY OK NOT TO MARRY
THAT IS THE QUESTION

Vol. LIT 1 1. Wednesday, February 13, 1929. No. 2.5

WhyAU Tkt Hard Warkt
* Uowdoin's .standard is rising. There is no doubt about it. The

Faculty admits it, ami the students cannot help realize it. The
last mrdyear exams seem fab have been a sample. Whether the

rumor that toe members of the Faculty were instructed to make
their exams harder than usual be true or not. the examinations

".Marriage is a book of which the'
first chapter is written in poetry and
thi- remaining chapters in arose, ' says
Beverley Nichols, .young English writ-
er, in the Maieh Cojlege Humor.
"Modern marriage is a book of which]
the first chapter is usually written in
tree verse and the remaining chapters
in journalese. Always my

I
question is

'What will happen when the poetry
gives way to prose?' Eraitkly. 1 don't
Know. Nor do you.
"What, I ask myself, could a wife

do for me".' She could not write an}
of my books, though she might .--top

me from writing some of them, site

might do my typing, hut that is an in-

dignity to which 1 would not subject
her. 1 prefer to pay my typist's bills.

What else could a wife do for me? She
could run my house. Yes. Of all the
i'i olish legends with which this world
i.- befogged the legend that women
know anything about housekeeping is

the most foolish. To see them as llie\

attempt to tackle a supremely simple
operation such as spring cleaning is as
embarrassing as to watch an incorape-

were certainly more difficult. And the means for getting a higher tent subaltern getting tied lup with his

platoon during army maneuvers.
"Nor have women, with the excep-

standard in Bowdoin seems to be the policy of making the work
ten peri cent harder every year. This is as it should be.

There was an editorial in last Sunday's Hoxtoti Hi raid called

"Too Many A.U.'s?" From it we take the liberty of quoting rather

liberally. It gives a very good statement of the average college

man's position after graduation. n

"The lot of the young man just out of college or a professional

school has never been a happy one, and is becoming unhappier.

Caught between two powerful forces in American society, the in- tom "huh is th

i e n -i j iL e ,»• bachelors- loin
creasing prevalence of college-trained men and the pursuit of effi-

ciency which tends to place the machine above the man, he finds

it difficult to get even a foothold in business. Competition was
never more severe, for since the war the universities have turned

out literally millions of supposedly educated men. The label 'col-

lege graduate' often invites more scorn than admiration. To be

tion of rare geniuses, any conception
of decoration. If women really had
their way they would turn everj room
into a jumble sale. If they are given
a picture, up it must go, whether it is

appropriate or not. If they have a
cushion, it must be pushed in some-
how or other. What else Auild a wife

do for me? .She could be a compan-
ion. Ah! You are evoking the phan-

haunting fear of all

iness. liut may there
not be a welcome in the very loneli-

ni ss after the f letting contacts of the

day? And art there not more book-
in the world to read than I shall ever
know, anil am 1 not far more capable
than anybody else of pouring out my
own whisky and soda'.'

"Suppose I have been to an amusing
party. I may want the party to go on.

sure, many progressive and successful corporations now employ i^y waBt Jo faing doaens of people
only college men in their offices, but the supply seems to be un- home with me .lane who sings, and

limited and the chances for the individual correspondingly limited.

"The present-day young graduate ha.s no illusions about his

first job. Most college men are willing, yes, eager, to start at a

salary which would make a brick-layer laugh, but are not content

to remain in that position long. Once they learn the routine of

their work, thev ask more responsibility and more pay. And that's a trade in illicit drugs. I can grow a

where the rub comes. Admittedly the really brilliant voting man l ' ,
'a

I

<i

I

'" 1 <cr, '*'dl •»»««•«>• '» Hyde
• ' ** Park. 1 can stav in bed and eat maca-

will forge ahead. But the rank and file of the college man must roons. I can fill the house with raon-l

expect to wait years for 'recognition'. kt'-vs\ ca» K«'<'P **•** ! » U» bath,

,
.

." • In other words, 1 can be myself, as
this waiting, commonly known as 'not getting anywhere', I the Americans say.

distresses the man only a few vears out of college. All his educa- ;

"You
f
re .««** to £&??,

that
1j.... everybody thought as I aid the world

tion. both in school and college, has been a series of promotions. : would cease altogether, and humanity
Once he learned one subject as attested bv a mark of at least sixtv i

vvou
!

,i
,

i
M

:,!'
ish /.'<"" the face bf the..... , . , ,

" earth. Io winch I can onlv reply,
in an examination, he moved on to something harder, or, at any [<why not?'"
rate, different. Doing the same old thing day after day, month
after month, irritates him.

"College men in 'blind alley jobs' are likely, moreover, to be
more common in the future than in the past, according to a sym-
posium in the Springfield Republican. The professions hold no
more hope for the young graduate than business, prominent citi-

;" luI
]

t Americaniaation claeses in hun-
" ' *

|
dreds of communities, through the use

zens of that city assert

and the docto

John who plays the piano, and Oliver
who mimics people so brilliantly. Ifj

I am married, how am I going to do
that, unless I marry an angel of tact

and forbearance '.'

"I rejoice in my freedom. If II

choose, I can get on board a steamer
tomorrow and sail to Hawaii and start

from Boston to Honolulu, prints have!
been shipped for service in Great
Britain, France. China and Japan.
"The present program has been

planned to afford thousands of schools
and communities the opportunity to I

make more extensive and intensive use
• f the films as a result of cooperation
between the Yale University Press,
the various State Universities audi
other organizations associated with
the Press in the work, and the schools
of the country. To this end complete
sets of the films have been deposited

j

by the 'Yale University Press with the

Extension Divisions of a number of
State Universities, through which they!

are made available for use throughout

I

their respective states. Each scHool
in a given state is thus go en the op

j

poitunity of using them for education-
al purposes. In addition, the school, a;

patriotic organization, a church, Ihisi- •

rtess or professional club, Parent
Teacher Association, or similar local

group in each community, cooperating
with the school, sponsors an Adult Ed-

ucatlon Course in American History,]
in which the people of the community
are enrolled. This course i.^ conducted
by the school authorities. TJie, Yale
1 nivorsity Press provides in each case
definite teaching aids, prepared by

members of the Department of Edu-
cation of Yale University and based
on the results of the extensive expert-

j

mental work it ha> carried on in re-

cent years in the field of visual in

st ruction. Additional material is sup-;

plied on request for use by speakers
and those in charge of the adult:

courses, 'he Yale University Press!
acts as a clearing house for the ex-
change of ideas and experiences hi

tweeri teachers, as a means of pro-
moting the most effective pedagogical
results.

"Each State unit plans to work ac-....
lively throughout the year in bringing
the subject to the attention of all the:

schools in its territory. Such gieat

interest has already been created that}

the prediction is made, on the basis of

a conservative estimate, that over
twenty-five hundred communities will

be u.-ing these motion pit lures this

winter.

"In New England the Massachusetts
Hoard of Education is cooperating
with the Yale University Press in the

carrying out of the program outlined;
and in New Jersey the Board of Edu-
cation of Newark. Elsewhere leader-
ship-has been generally assumed bj
State universities, such as Indiana
University, University of Wisconsin,
University of Texas, I niversity <<f

Kansas, University of Missouri, Uni-
versity of Minnesota, University "f
Colorado, U^versity of North Dakota.
University of Nebraska, Iowa State
College, State College of Washington,
(niversity of California, and I niver-
sity of Hawaii.

"Prior to the adoption of the pres-
ent program, a number of important
centers ami institutions have for pome
\ears been making successfi' 1 use of
the tilms, including sucfl cities as New
York, Boston, Chicago, Pittsburgh, S'»

Louis, Cleveland, Buffalo, Gary (Indi-
ana)! Toledo, New Raven, Bridgeport,
Milwaukee, San Francisco, Los An-
geles. Washington, D. ('., Atlanta.
Trenton, Newark, Akron ami Portland,
Oregon; such institutions as The
Metropolitan Museum of Art and
AmeHcan Museum of Natural History
in New York, The Brooklyn Museum,
The Field Museum. Chicago. The i

),•

troit Institution of Arts; and, among
Universities, Yale, Columbia. Brown,
Princeton, Northwestern, New York
University, and Catholic University of
America."

The Parent - Teacher Association
was entertained last Friday, Feb. 8th.

by Prof. Mar-hall P. Cram at his home
at s:; Federal street. He was assist-

ed by Mrs. Kenneth C, M. Sills.

Schools were closed in time for the
teachers to arrive at 3,w} when Prof.
Cram gave an informal talk on the
many, beautiful art treasures lie has
brought from abroad. At the close

of his talk Miss Dorothy Lindsay Rob-
bins ,sang and tea was served by Mrs.
A. (». Chandler, Mrs. Manton Cope
land. Mrs. Frederic Brown and Mrs
John Riley.

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE
EXAMINATIONS ANNOUNCED

The United States Civil Service

Commission announces the following

open competitive examination:

Junior Patent Examiner
Applications for junior patent ex-

aminer must be on tile with the Civil

Service Commission at Washington,
I). C, not later than March ...

examination is to till vacancies

Patent Office, Washington, l>.

Th.'

in tin

C.

The
veaif.

entrance salary is $2,000 a

Higher-salaried positions are
tilled through promotion.

The duties are to perform elemen-
tary scientific or technical work in the
examination of applications for pa-

tents; to see what the alleged inven-

tor thinks he has produced that is

new; and to see that the disclosure

is complete; and to investigate tie-

prior art as represented by patents

already granted in the United States
and various foreign countries and by
the descriptions in technical litera-

ture.

Competitors will be rated on
physics, technics, mechanical draw-
ings, and the optional subject or sub-

jects chosen. The optionais an- ( 1 (

mechanical engineering, (2) physical

and organic chemistry, (3) chemical
engineering, (4) civil engineering, (5)
electrical engineering. French or

German, or both, may also be included

if desired. Qualifying in the language
test increases the probability of ap-
pointment. V

Full information may be obtained
from the United States Civil Service
Commission, Washington, D. C, or

from the secretary of the United
States Civil Service Board of Ex-
aminers at the post office or custom-
house in any city.

ABBOTT JUNIOR COLLEGE
Farmington - Maine

WILL ADMIT NOW A LIMITED NUMBER OF
YOUNG MEN WHO NEED

FURTHER PREPARATION FOR STANDARD COLLEGES
Regular College Freedom

MOVIE EDUCATION FOSTERED
BY YALE UNIVERSITY

Public announcement of a nation- 1

wide program for visual education in]

schools throughout the country, and in

eity assert. The man who has^just passed the Jbar of authoritative historical tilms, was

r fresh from the medical school cannot expect to live' ™ade. t*™*&. ,.

mh
.

h>' *"******]~
r rank K. Spawning, chairman of the

on their practices for the first few years-. Department of Education, Yale Uni-

"One solution, perhaps, is a general raising of standards in our
\

y'-^y- The program Is to be un-

... . ,, „ ,. , .,., , , , , ,,
I dertaken as a result of arrangements

universities. A youth of mediocre ability should not be allowed
;

perfected during the last year by Dr.

to spend four years at a college, doing second-class work, and then !

William H. Dudley director of Visual
, ... , , . ,

' , . ... , .,, :
Instruction of the Kxtension Division

graduate with a delusion that he is a superior being and will re-| f the University of Wisconsin, who
ceive exceptional rewards in life." was granted a year's leave of absence

.,,,.,., , t-, ,, .... to enable him to cooperate with the
All Ot Which proves not Very much. For the main flung that

;

Yale University Press in this work, in

the writer of that editorial overlooked is that the liberal arts col- |

whkh hfJ has lon^ he, 'n interested.

i,.„ r-.' — t* ..«!'. « , , .,-. » ., TJ ,
"Working together in this project,

lege is not a business school or anything of the sort. It does not
i which is regarded as the most signifi-

1

pretend to get a man ready to enter a profession or a trade imme- !
cant cooperative movement of its kind

j

j;„ i„i„ ,,„„.. j a- t i.u j .1 i-i , ,, ;ever undertaken, over twentv leading
diately upon graduation. In other words, the liberal arts college, sta te Universities, State Departments!
or any college that confers the degree of A.B., is not a vocational

j

of Education, and municipal Boards of

achpol. It does not teach a man to make money. Its advantages in !^Z^Z?Z^Vr^Z >

giving a man a broad outlook on life and a greater appreciation sity Press," Professor Spaulding said. >

of literature, philosophy, art, or science, as the case may be, are 2^t£t$U^Z^ ft
those that no r ocational school could ever bestow. entire countrv have joined forces so

Why then the increased standard of work? Simply that with ^^^JS^ S^&M-]
the tremendous increase of colleges in the United States in the past t»ons and ideals of America, through a

'

decade, competition is becoming keen and the college whose stand-
1^v^ thfpart of milli.msT.Mhe

I

ard remains the same as it was ten years ago does not amount to! people of the United States. The proj-j

much. If every man and woman went to college, it is the differ-
ect JtVta

â
uniYersit,>'

extension

,, , , , . , „ * ' work of a high order planned on a 1

ence in Ihe standards of the colleges they attended that would
count. Proportional to the increase of colleges and the number
of students must come a rise in standards.

Foster Yancey '31 of the varsity! MUSICAL CLUBS SCHEDULE
relay team of 1:>2!» made the fastest

time in both time trials for the Au-
gusta and Portland Cups respectively.

On Jan. 19 the trials were held for

scale of unusual magnitude.
"Basically, the program provides

for more widespread and systematic!
use of Yale's unique and Well known
series of historical motion pictures.
The Chronicles of America Photo-

j

!
plays, which were produced under the

I

1NNOUNCEO FOR YEAR direction 'of distinguished historians

I

from a number of institutions and un-
der the supervision of a Committee ofThe final schedule of performances ,

of the Bowdoin Musical clubs for tins
\

h '' ( "unc
'i

,,f^ l TO?* "?T
the fcaavata Cut. which ii\nnMl««*« has just been completed. The fj"

1" wh,ch
IJf^t' 7\ i.P"'"?.^-

h;T\ (U >'' *
J t

dWartU
i; following concerts will be given: !

'"K ^""acy in every detail stnk.ng
to the best mart for the distance of ,, , *

¥ _ ...
;

incidents in the history of the I nited

890 yards on the hoard track. Yancev \ \<
^O-Lewiston C ity-hall. states from 1492 to 1885, are recog-

L„;„llKil , . . " ' ;,7 *• March 1—Symphony hall, Boston, nize(1 1)V the educational world as the

- n 1 l. i
«,• • S^-PS" of

< (;'r
C ' ub ,,nl y>- •

I

most significant contribution vet made
1 1-ue hi- I

,"R
,K
d

T
r

'
S"/r'''

?
ant «-Krtland g£«*. Portland, to visual education and as the most ef-placed third and lourth. Two days March 15—Bangor Citv hall

later. Jan. 21, the time trials for the
Portland Cup were held
is for the 440-yard dash on the board
track. Yancey again made the best
time, establishing a record for that
event with the fast time of f.4 2-5s.
Sjd Foster placed second again, whip.'
Norris and Rising were third and
fourth.

. fective visual aid vet created to assist
March H^—Cony High School, Au-

\ j n the teaching of American History.
< cup gusta. Apart fnim the service rendered by

March 19— Brunswick

AT the portals of our large cities—^New
.. York, Baltimore, Detroit, and soon

Cleveland—a semaphore halts a 'luxurious

flyer drawn by a puffing steam engine. A
simple switching maneuver, and electricity

takes charge. A giant electric locomotive,

quickly under way, glides silently into the

homestretch with its long string of Pullmans.

Like a thoroughbred it makes the run—tire-

lessly. Passengers alight in a clean terminal

—clean because there is no smoke or soot.

Another milestone in transportation—an-

other event in the life of the iron horse!

Civilization is progressing, with electricity

in the van. How far this advance will take

us, is a problem for our future leaders. It

is for them to develop and utilize new

applications of electricity—the force that is

pointing the way over uncharted courses,

not only in railroading, but in ever)', phase

of progress. x

The G-E monogram is

found on large electric

locomotives and on
MAZDA lamps, electric

vacuum cleaners, and a
multitude ofother appli-
ances which serve us all.

It is the mark of an
organization that is

dedicated to the cause
of electrical progress.

March 2«>—Bath.
April 1—Danvers, Mass.
April 2—University Club, Boston.
April 3—Meriden, Conn.

the films in the schools they have
j

proved to be a powerful instrument
|

for the stimulation of patriotism ami
good citizenship among native Amer-
icans and foreign-born citizens alike.

April 4—The Plaza, New York City.
:

In addition to the wide use made of
April 6—Philadelphia.

j
the pictures in many American cities

GENERAL ELECTRICGENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY NEW YORK
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THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A Shropshire La'I .

Last Poems . . I .

«

Poems „ .

A. E. Housman

A. E. Housman

Ralph Hodgson

$1.50

$1.50

$1.50

F. W. Chandler & Son

SUMMER VERSION OF FLOATING- shoos, starched linen, appropriate

UNIVERSITY NOW STARTED neckties of neat appearance and well-

pressed suits of clothing, typical of
your student body? Or, in the main,
does the psychological attitude of
your student body approve of slouchy
and careless habits of dress and con-
duct or neat habits of dress and cour-
teous manners?"

It does not require a very keen mind
to predict what the answer to that
will be. Already the reassuring re-

plies are coming back. From Wesley-
an:

"The present generation of student-
here, as 1 look upon them, are well-
dressed, well-behaved, a very different
type from what we had 2") years ago.

are

Attentbn Students!
Don't Forget Your Sweethearts on Valentine's Day

We carry a full line oi Cy.ithia Sweets and Foss Chocolates Ready to

Mail — and remember .h;*t we serve Special Breakfasts for Thirty and

Thirty-live Cents, also Special Luncheons and Dinners lor Fifty Cents.

For Quality and Service Try the College Spa

m. a. c. dkfeat*:h Third Period

Bowdoin, Ward, unassisted 6:05
<Cnntinu«i fmm Pat•'-l

I ^ £ (
- Manty, unassisted .... 1 1 :T)!>

The summary: IJowdoin. Stone! unassisted 12:5X
Bowdoin (2) 0)M A. C. lVn .llt>s: i)wvev< tripping, two
Dwver, Hose, lw...rw, Palcm, Manty _.

Tiemer, c. c, Waetchter """"tes; I lemer, tr.ppmg. two nmi-

Ward, Parker, rw rw, Frost utes.

Stone, Id rd. Bond Referee, French, Maine; periods,
Thayer, rd j fcl, Davis tlm .

t
, ,

-

v
Rowland, g g, Myric»|

* *--

c
WASSOOKEAG SCHOOL

A Tutorial Junior College for Hoys
Bryant Hill Dexter, Maine

(Second Semester - - February to June)

- and -

W A S S O K E A G
A School - (amp For Young- Men

Lake Wassookeag Dexter, Maine
(Terms' I ti and 8 weeks begin July 11)

1. Mr. Hatch, HeadmaAer and, Director, is a Bowdoin graduate and a
former member of tae Bowdoin Faculty.

2. Two of the Facult\ tf Wassookeag School came from experience on
the Faculty at Bowd >ir. and anothenfts a Howdoin graduate.

:!. >< of the 1929 Stall nj Wa>.-ot keag School-Camp are either members
of the I5owdo»n Faculty or former^pembers of the Bowdoin Faculty,
or Rowdoin (Graduates.

1. All of the graduates of WassooKe'agTScJjool-Carap passed ail their
Fall Entrance Examinations at IJowdoin, September, 1928. acquiring
as many as 4, £> andji entrance credits.

5. No Wassookeag Student has ever "flanked out" of Bowdoin - either

at the February or June review of classes.

. !l Wassookeag Graduates are now in residence at Bowdoin. Though
Wassookeag was or *y established in 1926, one Wassookeag Grad-
uate has already revived his degree from Rowdoin.
The special Bowdoiie-program at Wassookeag School is directed by

6 college tutors who work with a small group of carefully selected

young men. The student group is strictly limited to 10.

Only two February applicants can be accepted. Arrange for early

consultation with:

LLOYD DARKEY HATCH, HEADMASTER
WASSOOKEAG SCHOOL

Bryant Hill Dexter, Maine

A series of six College Tours to

Europe, announced recently by Dr.

James E. Lough, at 285 Madison ave-

nue, New York City, opens his "flo*t-

ing university", idea this summer to

students and teachers, many of whom
are unable to join the annual College

World Cruise in the winter. Delphi.

Athens, Rome and Venice now serv.

as classrooms for students of Ancient

History, for on each tour, college and
professional courses in art, literature,

economics, geography and history

given by well-known professors

carry full academic credit.

"The plan provides a Summer
School in Europe similar in every es-

sential to those in American universi-

ties,'* said Dr. Lough, president of

the world's first Floating University

in 1926-27 and Director of College

Tours, "with the addition that the stu-

dents do field work under faculty su-

pervision during the College Tour as

a part of each course.

"The itineraries have been arranged
as backgrounds for the subjects

taught. Students of French, for ex-

ample, cross on French ships anil re-

side at Grenoble University, while

Art students visit the important mu-
seums of England, Fiance, Italy, Hol-

land, Austria and Germany under fac-

ulty leadership.
"Previous University tours and

cruises have demonstrated that exten-

sive travel and systematic study may
be combined to the great advantage
of each," continued Dr. Lough, who
organized the College World Tour
now in Japan in connection with the
1929 World Cruise of the "Belgen-

land." "The students see more than
when traveling independently* or on
mere sightseeing tours, and at the

same time the study of such subjects

as Economics, History or French is

vitalized by direct contact with the
problems."
The cost of these travel study tours

is no higher than other moderate
priced tours without this educational

feature. Thus the price of the French
Residence Tour with 52 days of in-

tensive study in French Literature
and Conversation is only $4K5. Stu-

dents and teachers who desire to

register for this summer school

abroad and to receive college or pro-

fessional credit for their courses

should communicate vVith Dr. Lough.

«/|f^>

"ARE WE COLLEGIATE"
ASK THE DEANS

(By New Student Service)

The raucous jazz notes of "Collegi-

ate, Collegiate, yes we are collegiate"

i
have penetrated the awful and silent

! depths of the dean's office. It is not

a welcome tune, and something ought

"Speaking in genera] of the morals
of the community, I feel perfectly
sure that they are on a higher plane
than they have ever been."

We have a pretty strong conviction
that Dean Doyle will be able to report
at the convention that on the word of

B99 deans this generation is the best
yet. (The one exception will be Har-
vard, which has already refused to
answer the Questions.)

But aren't the deans waking up to

the collegiate menace two or three
years late? Collcgiatism is dying out
in the colleges, though it will linger.
on in remote colleges, in front »>f

drug stores, and on vaudeville plat-
forms for a long while. There is

something of romantic excess in the
collegiate costume that is out of key
with these prosaic times. Bell-bottom
trousers, un-anchored socks and .such-

like are as much relics of the past as
is the fashion of carrying the Ameri-
can Mercury, (College boys read The
New Yorker now.) The fearful dean
should read any "What Young Men
are Wearing" column in the maga-
zines that cater to college youth.
There college men are being told that
a neat conservative appearance is a
"valuable asset" and that "anyone in

the business world who hopes to make
good is lost without it." The garter
manufacturers depict in full-page ads
the terrible tragedies that befall those j () f uegewho have no "Sox Appeal" -and the Ai- 10,30-
row collar people are out gunning for
the informal roll-collared shirt of the
out-of-style "drugstore cowboy." Even
the coonskin coat is passing.

Other times, other manners. The
collegiate mode is passing out. The
reason it is going is the reason why
all fashions change. The hoi polloi,

drug clerks and farm hands, have
caught up with it. The next job for
college men is to create a new fashion.
Otherwise the four years would be
wasted, and there would be no way to

distinguish between those who have
had the privilege of a college educa-
tion and those who have not.

A Tuxedo at $4().(Ml

You can rely upon

this Tuxedo as being

strictly correct in fashion

delineation and perfect

in its tailoring adaptation.

Ask to see it next

time you're in.

[HAIKMffitTS

CONTEST ON COLLEGE AS IT

MIGHT BE MADE PUBLIC

Classes from 1926 to

The
been

intfuenza epidemic which has
weeping over the colleges of

to be done about it, say they. So, at the country appears to be about over,
the next convention of deans in April- at least in so far as Bowdoin is con-
the words will be revised to read "Yes, I cemed. There are at present only tw. address,
but are we collegiate?" boys confined to the infirmary, the pre?
Something may eventually be done Charlie Babb '2!*, and Luke Urban

ebout it. In the meantime, a ques-

tionnaire. Dean Henry Grattan

Doyle of George Washington Univer-
sity has sent one to 400 deans. He
asks, among many questions:

"Is neatness in appearance, as evi-

denced by clean shaving, w^!l-shined

'29. They are both improving rapid-

ly, and appear to be out of danger.

During the past month the infirm

ary was filled most oi" the time. There
were in all 46 patients during th»
month of January, and the largest
number in a single day was 19.

f
J? \ 'Toik

make Whoopee up

in front the fcough

here

ers

s, how can I

. when down

are whooping?"

• •

wM«ybe tin- audience would he «frateful if I stepped to

the footlights imae ui«ht and voiced the ahove protest

nhuii I the Vouching ehorus* down in front.

"But that wouldn't be kind and it wouldn't he just. The

eoujiher doesn't cou<di in puhlie on purpose. He can't

help it. It emharrasses him as much as it annoys his

neifjhhors.

"What he needs, to avoid that throat tickle, is an in-

troduction to OLD <;OLDS."

( S IC N I l» ) ^

To find out first-hand what kind

of college students would like to go to.

and to encourage thinking anil writ-

ing about standards of academic life.

The New Republic is inviting the older

students and younger graduates ot

American colleges to submit articles

on the subject:;

College As It Might Be

These articles will be considered

under the following conditions:

1. Members of the college classes

from r.>30—the. present juniors—back

to 1926 may submit essays.

2. Each essay must be not more
than 2,000 words long.

3. It must be received in the of-

fice of The New Republic on or before

April 1, 1929. .

4. The namSe, class, college, home
and, in the case of alumni,

sent occupation of the author

must appear oh every, manuscript.

5. Articles will be judged by the

following committee:

Alexander Meiklejohn of the

University of Wisconsin, author

of "The Liberal College."

Max McConn of Lehigh Uni-

versity, author of "College or

Kindergarten?"
Robert Morss Lovett of the

University of Chicago and The
New Republic.

6. The writer of the best article

will receive the sum of $100. and his

essay will be published in The New-

Republic, if possible before the close

of the academic year.

7. The writer of next best article

in the opinion of the judges will re-

;

ceive $75.

8. The editors reserve the privi-

;

lege of summarizing or extracting

points from other articles, or of buy-

ing them at regular rates for publica-

tion.

9. Articles should be addressed to

College Essay Editor, The New Re-
public, 421 West 21st street, New
York City.
Among the. points which essays

might consider are the following:

Location of the college: city or

country ?

Size: the best number of students.

Selection of students.
Curriculum: proportion of elec-

tives, degree of specialization.

Method of instruction: quizes,

tures, seminars.
—Examination?; grades.

Intellectual life of individuals

groups.
Living quarters; fraternities.

Co-education.
Athletics and other organized

tivities.

Advantages of the writer's own
college, and how these could be de-

veloped.

The United States Civil Service

Commission announces the following

open competitive examination:

Junior Surveillance Inspector

Applications for junior surveillance

inspector must be on file with the Civil

Service Commission at Washington,
D. C, not later than March 6.

The examination is to fill vacancies
in the Ordnance Department at Large,
War Department.

The entrance salary is $1,63) a
year. Higher-salaried positions are
filled through promotion.

,

The duties are to perform under
immediate or general supervision
simple technical laboratory anil field

work in connection with the testing,

storage, and inspection of smokeless
powder, high explosives, and loaded
ammunition.

Competitors will not be required to

report for examination at any place,

but will be rated on their education,
training, and experience.

Full information may be obtained
from the United States Civil Service
Commission, Washington, D. C, or the
secretary of the United States Civil

Service Board of Examiners at the
post office or customhouse in any city.

It is proposed to get rid of the Greek
alphabet. Why not ? Our institutions
of learning have got rid of the Greek
language and all that remains of the
alphabet are the fraternities.— Fort-
land Evening Express.

Why a

in a

not

carload?

Old Gold 'Cigarette* are blended from ill \KT-l.r. it to-

bacco, the finest Nature grow*. Selected for *ilkine.»*

and ripeness from the heart of the tobaceo plant. \gr«l

antl mellov ed extra long in u temperature of mid-July

-1111-liiin' to insure that hone\-like ••mootliiie**.

On your Radio . . . Oil) (OLD PAI I V III I KM l\ Mill H . . . Paul

V hitrmin. king of Jazz, and hi* complrtr iirrhr.tri, t>r.iadra»t» tbr

HI GQU huurrirrr lur-i«. from <* lo lit I". M.. ha.lrrn Standard

limr. over pnlirr artwork of I Columbia Hrnadrantins Svatrm.

eat a dlrocolate ... light an Old Gold. ..arid enjoy bothl

i!

lec-

and

ac-

NKMIT FOOTBALL

Night football will come into na-
tional prominence in 192!*, according
to an article in the March College
Humor. Several schools have played
football'at night in the past as an ex-
periment, and so satisfactory were the
'results that it. is believed that night
football has come to stay.

At least it will be brought into the
national spotlight next November
when Coach Knute K. Kockne's Notre
Dane eleven meets Coach O. M. So-
.lem's Drake university, Missouri Val-
ley eleven at Soldiers' Field, Chicago,
which all of us remember as being the

|

scene of the Dempsey-Tiinney fight.

It will be' Chicago's first night game
of football. There will be brilliant

pyrotechnics. There will be spectacu-

tar devices never before thought of in '

connection with a gridiron contest.

Just imagine- the team on defense
trying to solve the mysteries of the

hidden ball at night. It is hard enough '

to follow the ball in bright daylight,

so Chicago is expected to turn out to ';

the tune of one hundred thousand
spectators to view this battle.

Two other Missouri Valley confer-

ence schools are considering nocturnal
equipment for the 1929 season, and it

won't be long before nigiit football
;

will become popular.

The 1032 delegation of Alpha Delta
Phi held a freshman smoker at the
Chapter House last Tuesday evening.

CUMBERLAND
Friday - February 15th

5 Acts of Vaudeville

On The Screen

CAPTAIN LASH
- with -

VICTOR McLAGLEN
Paramount News

Saturday - February ltfth

THE SHOW GIRL
with

ALICE WHITE
Comedy Cartoon

Mon.. Tues., Wed. - Feb. 18, 19. 20

THE MAE EDWARDS
PLAYERS

Complete Change of IMay and
Vaudeville Daily

Program for

Monday—"Lovers and How"
Tuesday—"The Unfair Sex"

Wednesday—"She Cot What
She Wanted"

Also THE MAE EDWARDS
NOVELTY ORCHESTRA

Thursday - February 21

The Woman Disputed
- with -

Norma Talmadge

PASTIME ..

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
February 15th and lrlth

MARKED MONEY
- with -

Junior Coghlan - Oeorge Duryea
Tom Kennedy - Virginia Bradford

also

COMEDY SERIAL



FOUft THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

HtMne - Made

Ice Cream » Candy
Specials Each Week

Full Line Ai'llo Chocolates

Lightpunches

Buckley's Candy Shoppe
119 Maine StJ - Formerly Newman's

4
Correct Apparel

for

College
" ten

Allan H. Meaner,

Representative

burning-. In close proximity were sev-
eral oil barrels, which unquestionably
would have ignited but for the prompt
discovery of the trouble. Mr. St.
Pierre was soon joined by a group of
special patrolmen and they .removed
the motor from the building.

In order to secure water supply
residents of the two towns resoited to
many methods. l'ails, jugs, wash
tubs, etc, were hauled to Mere Brook
or Sandy Gully *f be tilled. Some i" o-

pie melted snow, while others tried
i:t long neglected wells and found
them serviceable in many instances.

The Cabot

CHARLES HUTCHES
TELLS OF WEST TRIP

Bowdoin Professor Kmeritus
Interesting Travel Story

(iv(

HairVisit Stanley Soulc's

Cutting Parlor
NEW - FIN*; - and FI'-TO-I) \TF
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EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sfcort Store of

Brunswick

I)K. NANSFVS LECTURE

(Gil

every part."
atmospheric
pendent on

irmiH'U from l'avc<» I)

A study of weather and
conditions is largely de-
knowledge gained in the

Arctic. To forecast properly one
must know of weather conditions in

I'OUTI.AM) HIGH BOWS

(Gftitrnoed from Pavcc* i)

Summary:
40-Yard' Dash -First h

P. Johnson, B; Hopkins,
time 4 4-os. Second heat
Dicker, B; Thistlewaite, I?

time 4 4-o seconds,

bv Johnson; Ricker

it won by
li, second;

won by
second:

Final heat won
second: Thistle-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus i: d Profits, $100,000
f

STI'OFNT PATRONAGE SOLICITEO
.

j

BRUNSWICK CRAFT
SHOP

MUSIC £lFTS

Printing, and Developing

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Good?, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pinkies, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheese? and Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

Tel. UK—87 Maine St.—Tel. 137

ri

STUART & CLEMENT
Quality Printing

Towbi Building

be DOS-

BRUNSWICK

P. J. MESERYE

Pharmacist

Near Post OfT&e — Brunswick, Me.
T*— -...... ... , + r -,.

LYMAN & CHIPMAN
PFBF.FOOI) SHOP
Whokfale—Itetail

574 Congress S*i, Portland, Me.
ILL. —

every part of the globe daily
the Arctic conquered it will

sible to carry on this work.
Future work in the North will be

done largely by airplane, Dr. Nansen,
prophesied. It will be a very easy
matter to land the men engaged in

research, with their equipment and
supplies for two or more years. Radio
stations can be set up to provide with
daily communication with the civilized
world.

It was particularly fitting that Dr.
KODAKS Nansen should make the first appear-

ance of his American tour at Rowdoin
College, it having graduated two me:i
famed, for their Arctic explorations,
Admiral Robert EL Peary and Com-
mander Donald R. MacMillan.

Dr. Nansen, who has been prom-
inent in the tield of Arctic work for 3.">

years, is also a statesman of some-
note. He was the tirst minister from
Norway to England and representa-
tive from Norway to the League of
Nations. Throughout the period of
the World War he did notable work in
repatriation of prisoners of war and
in providing food and protection for
Christian refugees in Asia Minor. In
1'.'22 he was honored by the award of
the Nobel Peace Prize.

He will be in the United States un-
til late in March having come to this
country at the invitation of the Civic
Forum of New York.
While at Rowdoin he was enter-

tained at the home of President Ken-
neth C. M. Sills, where a luncheon was

25, at LIS in his
se present were

Rishop Benjamin Brewster, Harold
Lee Berry, William Widgery Thomas
of Portland, Charles S. Sewa'll of Wis-
casset, Dean Paul Nixon and other
members of the Bowdoin faculty.
Mrs. Sills entertained at tea for the
College community from 4 to rj

o'clock, when an opportunity was
given to meet Dr. Nansen.

In an interview at the home of
President Sills, Dr. Nansen said that
one American, and possibly more than
one, scientist would be among the 10
scientists to make the expedition in
the spring of 11':J0 in the Graf Zeppe-
lin. The 10 men have not yet been
picked, he said.

ind with»Waite, third; time 4 4-

MAINE

1,000-Yard Run—Won by Gardiner,
P; Rilodeau. R, second; Stanley, P,
third; time 2m 31s.

300-Yard Run—First heat won by
Allen, R; Hopkins, R, second; time
36 3-5s. Second heat won by John-
son, R; Peters, B, second; time 35
l-5s. Final heat won by Johnson, R;
Allen, R, second; Hopkins, R, third:
time 35 2-5s.

686-Yard Run—Won by Thistle-

waite, R; second, Gatchell, B; Dunbar,
P, third; time lm 20 3-5s.

Mile Run—Won by Usher, R; Mori-
arty, P, second; Lavender, B, third;

time 4m 50 2-5s.

Broad Hump—Won by D. Johnson,
B; Ricker, B, second; Havden, P,

third; distance 20ft 3', in.

Shot Put—Wo* by Gatchell, B; L.
Johnson, P, second; Johnson, B, third;
distance 42ft l-8in.

Running High Jump—Won by
Stanwood, B; Johnson, B, second;
Ricker, B, third; height 5ft 7in.

Pole Vault—Won by Ricker. B;
Hider, P, second; Arnold, B, third:
height 10ft Gin.

Discus Throw—Won bv L. Johnson,
P; Galbraith, B, second;" Gatchell, B.
third; distance 125ft 2iin.

On Dec. 2sth, a party of foiir,

Joseph Torrey, an old college friend,
owner and driver of the car, his wife,
Mrs. H— and myself, set out on a
trip to the deserts of California and
Nevada which we traversed for more
than 1,000 miles. We took the inland
route to Riverside and San Bernardino
through miles of orange grovi's.

A few miles east of the latter place
the Sierra Madre meets the ("oasl
Range and between them lies Cafo4
Pass, (pronounced Cahono). Thi-
pass gives the only route to the east
in hundreds of miles and through it

pass the railroads and the highway.
It rises 5,000 feet in 23 miles and with
constant winding is about as steep as
a railway can negotiate.

We Beat the Express
Ahead of us was a pullman train of

the Union Pacific drawn by two hug.-
locomotives. We overtook and passed
it, and did not see it again until il

came up while we were waiting at
Vietorville, many miles beyond the
summit.
The scenery of the

ged and imposing,
under snow-covered
high and a chaos of
tills the

Pass is very rug-
You bass clos.

peaks two mile,
lesser mountain^

prospect in every direction.

The Desert

Upon attaining the top of the Pas.
you are at once in the limitless des-
ert, barren to be sure, but not ban-,
for it everywhere has its own peculiar
life. From our reading we are
customed to think of

ac-

found in the floors of the storerooms
USM for storing corn. The ground is

COTered with fragments of well made,
and often decorated pottery and many
flint chips from the manufacture of
their knives and other implements. In
the solid rock are holes in which corn
was ground, some with the pestles
yet remaining in them.
From the erosion that has taken

place since the city was abandoned,
and from tiie style of the houses, it is

possible to assign to it a great an-
tiquity,—perhaps it antedates the
Christian era. It is' a beautiful but
now silent spot, but it is useless now
to .speculate upon its history or the
causes of its destruction and aban-
donment. It could hardly have been
famine,—the fertile valley and "the
water are still there,—it might have
been a savage foe that wrought its

ruin.

We leave this city of a dead civ-
ilization and climbing up a barely
passable road some eight miles arrive
at the Red Cliffs at the opening of the
Valley of Fire.

It is a remarkable scene, and on a
grand scale. The cliffs are eroded
into the strangest shapes, pierced with
holes and caves, and in the sun have
the bright orange color of flame. Ex-
ti-nding down the valley they gave it

j

its name. Returning the way* we came
we made our way back to Las Vegas.

All experienced travelers who have
seen Dante's View pronounce it one of
the most notable to be seen on earth.
Its sublimity and its desolation make

,

v it more than a little terrifying. In
strenjrthne&s of form and co'lor there
is nothing with which to compare it.

From your standpoint the ground falls
directly down to the bottom of the
valley 6,000 feet below.

f some giant with a paint brush

9*

Always Noticed

But Never Noticeable

^2^RISK Clothing which
custom tailored

your individual measure.
I

that distinctive

alwavs marks t

well dressed.

to

Lis

touch whk h

ie wearer as

the American were to draw a stripe from the top o
deserts as being covered more or les,: Telescope Peak, opposite, to the bot-with sage brush Now I have seen torn of the valley, that stripe would
several thousand miles of desert but be continuously visible. The vertical
never one growing sage. Sage is a drop would be 12,000 feet,—the great
plant of the semi-arid regions, not of est vertical distance known,
the true desert. The most common Over the northern rim
desert growth is creosote bush. After are seen the
that are various species of yucca, Mt. Whitn
juniper, and many small plants and
grasses. In its season it is

|

(lowers, but now it was grey and sad. at the same t
After arriving at the top, a wide We still had about GO miles to go,

plain opens out bearing a remarkable at 12 or 15 miles per hour, and so had
growth of Joshua palms, the strangest to be moving toward a night's lodg-
|Bd most weird of trees,—a' tree that ing at Shoshone. We left regretfully,
does not seem to have yet decided to feeling sure that more and more peo-
behave as other trees, or whether to pie will visit it as time passes. Thev

60 WEST 50th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Watch For Our Representative

PHIL BRISK

Shoshone mounts to 25, including
miners, of which total Mr. Rrown, his
wife and five children count seven.
Mr. Brown stated that he had, on a

as many as 25

of the valley
high Sierras, including

ley, so that from here on-
has in sight, both the lowest and th»

with highest points of the United States
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A LI*MM MEETINGS

• C-ontinu*-.! from !'.».-• 1)

Meetings of four alumni associa-
tions were held Jan. 30* Feb. 2. Th'
annual Hartford meeting was held at
the University Club Jan. 30 with
President Sills as the representative
of the College. The meeting of the
Boston Association took place at the
University Club on the evening ef
Jan. 31st. The speakers were Pres-
ident Sills, Robert Lincoln O'Brien,
retiring editor of the Boston Meral'l.
Wendell P. McKown, and Philip H.
Wilder, alumni secretary of the Col-
lege.

The Xew York Association held it-

flOth annual gathering at the Hotel
Roosevelt Feb. 1. President Sills and
Philip H. Wilder were among th<-

speakers. Other speakers were Dr.
Winford H. Smith '!»!», Director of
John Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore
Md.; Prof. William E. Lunt '04. Pro-
fessor of History at Haverford Col-
lege, Haverford, Pa.; Dr. John L.

i)f Oklahoma City,
Methodist Church,
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INSURANCE

Town Building Brunswick

PLAY SAFE
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CITIZENS LAUNDRY
R. E. BURNHAM
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OUR ARTIFICIAL LIGHTING

SY$TEM
is now so under control that results

are far superior to daylight except for

extremely large groups.

>Yebhe*'s Studio

Morton's News Stand

Kaywoodie, B B B, Milano

Toilet Article^ Waterman Pens

ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BKlCK HOUSE

10 Spring St. - - Brunswick. Me.
Old Furniture, (hina. (ilass. Pewter,
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ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

at tin- lire station. A
of water was hauled to
recharge chemical tanks
and a careful canvass

was made of all places in town where
water might be obtained, it was found
that the old handtub cisterns on Blaine
street, in front of Church Block, in
the triangle near the Congregational
church and on Dunning street were
practically full of water. Arrange-
ments were made to use the water
in the swimming pool at the College,
if necessary, and also to draw upon a
large reserve supply which the Maine
Central Railroad had on hand. At the
Cabot mill the fire pump- were start-
ed and ran continuously during the
period of danger. In this way the
town was fairly well protected and
an engineer of the New England In-
surance Exchange, who visited Bruns-
wick Tuesday, praised the tire depart-
ment officials for the manner in which
they handled the situation.

In spite of all precautions there
came near being a serious fire about
l..'!0 Tuesday morning. Arthur St.
Pierre, an employee of the water dis-
trict, who had been working at the
(lumping station, returned to the vil-

lage and started to place his auto-
mobile in the Hotel Eagle Oarage.
When he opened the door he found
the building filled with smoke and on
investigation discovered that the
motor which drives the compressed
air pump had not been shut off when
tin- garage closed for the right, and
had overheated. The motor was red
hot and the insulation about it was

SHORT'S MARKET
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who cater to fraternity trade

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods at a Fair Price"

Johnson's Floor Wax

Davis, University
Pastor of Grace
New York Citv.
The Philadelphia Club was

dressed by President Sills at the
levue Stratford Hotel, Feb. 2.

no first meeting of the club
and was well attended by ;

Philadelphia and their wiv<

was 1
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SWIMMING MEETS

from Patrf1
I

)

the Weslevan

Hunt, Locke

Bate.-and

Cnattaopd

The line-up for
is as follows:

300-Yard Medley:
son.

40-Yards: Collins
Smith.

440-Yards: Riley.

Dive: Chalmers and James.
156-Yard Backstroke: Hunt

Sperry.

Breaststroke: Locke

K-

and

and

McCreery, Essofl and

Hodgson or

200-Yard
Oinsmore.

100-Yards:
Smith.

lC>0-Yard Relay: Collins, Rate.-
Smith, McCreery, Sperry and Dana.
The call has been issued for candi

dates for the Freshman Swimming Once

grow up or sidewise, or to lie down,
or where to have its branches, if all on
one side, or one branch out of another.
A landscape filled with them is a
strange sight.

Eighty miles from San Bernardino
we reach Barstow and stop for the
night.

A Desert

Since Barstow is

desert town I may
slight account of it.

500 inhabitants. It

good hotels; many excellent [and well-
appointed shops where everything may
be bought; several garages and all the
usual appointments of an eastern
town of 10 times its size. Opposite
our hotel stood a high school that
Brunswick would be proud of if it had
it. The houses are attractive, ye'
there are no industries, no agricul-
ture; the streets are the desert grave]
made smooth and hard; there are
neither trees nor lawns; nothing that
grows unless it be some forgotten
desert shrub. It is a stopping-place
in the waste and a depot of supplies
for a region as large as Connecticut,
and a meeting place of minor roads
that lead to a long way off.

( )n To Las Vegas
After a good night'stftest we set out

for the above place, a run of 166
miles. A little way out the paved
highway ends and becomes an un-
proved road,—wide but "wash-boardy"
and not too comfortable riding, and
we had had enough of it when late in
thr afternoon we reached our destina-
tion.

Las Vegas is one of the largest and
most important cities of Nevada. It

has 4,000 inhabitants. It has a good
water supply from a gushing artesian
well of great volume. It has repair
shops of the Union Pacific Railroad;
is a stopping-place for the air mail;
some mining is done in the vicinity.
What was said above of Barstow ap-
plies to it, on a larger scale.

Meet the Desert Rat
While enjoying an after-supper pipe

in the hotel office there drifted in four
samples of the above animal. I hey
were four men well past middle life,

whose lives are spent in prospecting.
They go out with a pack mule or a
little covered wagon, or even with only
a pack on their own backs,—find a
water hole or spring in a mountain
gorge and prospect for metals and
minerals as long as their supplies last,

they form the

1

Ofs

as
go to Switzerland in swarms to see the
Alps, yet the whole of Switzerland
could.be taken up from its roots at
sea jevel and dumped upside down into
Death Valley, and not fill it. Before-
going many miles we met a wayside
sign saying:

SHOSHONE
Oasis of the Desert

Store, Hotel, Restaurant
And these signs were repeated sev-
eral times while we were traversing
what seemed an endless desert plain.
We looked forward to Shoshone as to
a town of considerable importance.
Toward sunset we were headed by a
volcanic spur, turned a right-angle
and drove directly toward a steep red
mountain, and when it seemed
we must run into it, arrived all at
once on the brink of a very narrow
valley, into which the road passed
with many windings. Not a habitation
in sight, we began to think that Sho-
shone with its store, hotel and res-
taurant was a myth, or that we had
got into the wrong valley, when we
suddenly arrived at a small grovo ,,•"

mesquite trees Among them Sb
seven] huts, some with tent ro
as well as three or four Ix-tter c
iges. A shed-like structure of c
ugated iron having four doors in
ront, proved to be the hotel. St.
nd restaurant were there, a
pectus.

, Conies Mr. Brown, the Mayor
A tall, strong man, appeared beside

the car. Learning that we sought
entertainment he announced himself
to be the proprietor of the hot.]. We
later learned that he was also owner
of the store and restaurant, also post-
master, superintendent of schools.
road surveyor (he built the road up t->

Dante's View) and holder of such
other public offices as pertained to
that part of California.

,

We were led to the hotel with some
misgivings on our part, which at one*?
vanished when we saw its interior.
We were given two rooms newly and
tastily furnished with clean and ex-
cellent beds, and between the two was
a perfectly appointed modem bath-
room. Good water comes from warm
gushing springs from the near hills.
Why the place is called "Oasis" is

hard to define for though there is

water, neither grass, herb, shrub nor
tree will grow in the alkaline soil, ex-
cepting the screw-mesquite. There
were electric lights from a private
plant of Mr. Brown's. After clean-

pinch, accommodated
people at once.

The Home of Dutch Cleanser
A once-a-week railroad -passes

through Shoshone. Daylight showed
piled near its tracks many tons of a
white, fine-grained mineral in large
lumps. Upon examination we pro-
nounced this to be volcanic ash, a
diagnosis that proved to be correct-
Indeed it was then being taken from a
hole in a nearby hill. This material is

shipped to Los Angeles, and being
ground, becomes Dutch Cleanser,
whereby its value is increased some
hundred times. A borax mine is also
in sight, but not now being worked.
We early left Shoshone and headed

south for the main highway CO mile-
away. Mr. Brown warned "us to fol-
low the new, broad road, as the old
road was rough, but if the old road
was rough the new was well-nigh im-
passable and after several trials bi
each, we held to the old. At the risk
of our necks we made 12 miles an
hour and did finally arrive at Baker's,
on the Utah highway, 40 miles from
Barstow.

»
(To be continued next issue)

The following announcement was
made last Sunday in New York City:

"Mr. and Mrs. Martin Qay of l".T

East 81st street and Hinghiitn, Mass.,
announce the engagenn nt of their

that daughter, Eliza^-th Neall Gay, to Mr.
William Curtis 'Pierce, son of' Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Hill Pierce of !• East :»4th

Street and West Baldwin. Main;-."
Miss Gay is a graduate of Miss

Chapin's School, a recent debutante,
v member of the Junior League and
of the Senior Class of Barnard Col-
lege.

Mr. Pierce attended Grotofl School,
is a graduate of Bowdoin and is now-
studying at the Harvard Law School.
The date of the wedding is not def-

initely announced. It will probably
take place during June of this year.its

!»

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOO],
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d ntistry. The Betd den 1

ever before, meii and women u! .'. w. I

by superior training, Sucfa traini !

Coiiege Dental School oners t.» .- -
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Academy, there, on Feb. 23.

POST-MORTEM

i- desert habit the

^htV^nitvmV^^t ^'V eVT a 'i,0

°f
OI

-

,pnSS" S th™' in* UP We Walk*d a"°- through sev-
.

' ! '"" ' Exeter and they return only from necessity
and only briefly. Their clothing was
ao bleached by the fierce sun and im-
pregnated with desert dust, as to be
scarcely distinguishable from desert

fuss itself. Their faces were scored and
'discuss." wrinkled like the mountains among

which they passed their lives. Thev
were silent, like the deserts they
traversed.

I'm in

If one
a mood to make a
should aft me to

eral inches of loose dust to the res
taurant and were served a good din-
ner, surprisingly good remembering
that everything must bo brought in
from a couple of hundred miles away.
The total number of inhabitants of

inTo plungt
brain,

You only have

psychic storms my

to say "explain."

I'll jump with glee upon your chest
If you demand that I "suggest."

By handfuls I'll pull out the hair
Of him who bids me to "compare."

I

I

> save
tion,

wouldn't

myself from hell's damna-

give an "illustration."

Just take
icies

Before you
ities."

out more insurance

-peak to me of (pial

Toilet Articles

Prescriptions Carefully Com
AGENCY FOR

' "^unlS SOI LES BARBER SHOP

That rhyme
your eye

If vmi dare
"whv?"

is bad, but I'll

to ask me "how

»lac

Bowdt.

Whitman's. Chocolates

For First ("lass Haircutting

Near t am pa- - First Shop Bonn Town

loin resumed its hockey sched-
ule <m Tuesday. Fob. 12th, with the
Colby game, on the Delta. As we go
to press the contest has just started.

The Lost Ancient City and the

Valley of Fire

Some four years ago there was dis-
covered near the little hamlet of St.
Thomas, the remains of an ancient
city that are believed to belong to the
most ancient community civilization
yet found in America.
The morning after our arrival jn

Las Vegas we go out 50 miles on tin-

main highway toward Utah and there
turn into the valley of Muddy river
and after about 20 miles arrive at St.
Thomas. The Muddy river has water
in it which is rare for a Nevada river,
and the water is used to irrigate a
large area. The river valley is bound-
ed on one side by a flat table land, or
mesa, some M)0 feet high and along
the tops of the low hills at the foot of
the mesa are the ruins of the ancient
city. There are hundreds of remains
of houses and storerooms stretching
along the valley for six miles. The
population must once have been verv
numerous. Large clay vessels were

Bowdoin Men
and friends in need of printing
are reminded that the Bruns-
wick Publishing Co., publisher
of the Brunswick Record, is al-
ways at their service.

Printing of all kinds from a
liusiness card to full sheet
poster, personal or business
stationery, booklets and cata-
logues.

Estimate!
suomitte.

and samples glad-

1 1.

Brunswick Publishing

Company
Brunswick, Me.

(or. Maine and Dunlap Streets
Telephone Brunswick No. 3

You will find here

a sreup of shoes assembled

especially to meet the college

man s ideas of style and

good taste. They are the

result of

ance with we
college men's preferences

a cc-year acquaint^

with well-dressed

^^MEN'S SHOES
>ec them on display M
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BOWDOIN WINS FIRST COLLEGE
SWIMMING MEET IN THE STATE

(HI PSI AGAIN WINS
SCHOLARSHIP TROPHY

B. U. Defeated in Impressive Style, 45 to 17,—Collins
and Hunt Break Pool Records

I'hi Delts Secoid in Competition for

Student Council Cup

FRwllS™ BOWDOIN WINS STATE HOCKEY
TITLE BY DEFEATING COLBY

Strong Prep School Team Expected to

Offer Stiff Competition

For the second consecutive semes
ter Chi Psi has won the Student Coun-
cil Scholarship Cup, offered to the fra

The freshman swimming squad is

now practicing for a meet with Ex-

Championship Captured for Second Consecutive Year-
Bates and ty. I. T. Win Hard Fought Games

A new phase of Bowdoin's athletic

life was inaugurated Saturday night
with the swimming inert between
Bowdoin and I!. l\ in which the visi-

tors were swamped by a 'score of 45
to 17. ( ollins, Hunt, Chalmers, and
Locke placed first in tb.i; respective
events, the first two sin-coeding in

bettering the pool record in both the
40-yard free style and the backstroke.
Although there have been two meets

away so far this year, the competi-
tion, Saturday was the first to take
place in the new Curtis Pool, and was
furthermore the first rilercollegiate
swimming staged in th'- State of
Maine. ;

Collins placed first in the 40-yard
free style, the opener of the meet, in

2C 2-5s. Pates finished second, close-
ly followed by Carnie of P. I"., who
was sole scorer for the visitors in this
event. The backstrok" was just as
much of a clean-up for th - home team,
with Captain Hunt and £perry taking
first and second, leaving only a
third for Stacy of P. U. j A record
was shattered in this event when
Hunt swam the 150 yiaijds in 2m.
2 2-5s., beating his own previous time
of 2m. 12 l-5s by '.) 4-5s.

A total of 7(1.2 gave Chalmers first

in the diving with Jame^ second and
Kellogg third. In the 440, P. I", made
Mts first win, when Houston swam the
distance in Cm. 37 4-5s. Riley and
Spring scored second and third .re-

spectively for Bowdoin. Again in the
100, the University team monopolized
the points only allowing Collins a

(Continued on Pus* 41

PROFESSOR ROOSVAL
WILL GIVE LECTURE

temity maintaining the highest aver- eter Academy at Exeter next Satur
age in scholarship. Phi De ta Psi was

,

,, , ... _ • .. .'

runner-up in the 'competition, and the
| J*

S afternoon. At present there an
10 or 11 candidates for the team, but

Speaks on "Modern Swedish Tainting"
Next Monday Evening

MUSICAL CLUBS OPEN
SEASON AT LEVVISTON

First Concert «f Year Will be Given
This Evening in Cit.v Hall

Bowdoin's combined musical clubs
will make their first appearance of the
season at a concert to Iw; given this
evening in Lewiston City 'lall. Poth
the, Glee and Instrumental Clubs are
under the direction of Professor Wass,
who lias been putting them through
some intensive practice in preparation
fur a schedule which includes 12 en-
gagements.

On .March 1 the Glee Club will sing
in Symphony Hall Boston, and on
.March both clubs will perform at

the Eastland in Portland, A conceit
will be given in Bangor nit .March 15,

followed by an appearance- fn Augusta

Prof. Johnny Roosval will lecture in
Memorial Hall next Monday evening
on the subject, "Modern Swedish
Painting."

Mr. Roosval, who is a professor at
the University of Stockholm, made a
tour of America two or three years
ago, which proved very successful:
For this reason he has returned to de-
liver another series of addresses at
various colleges throughout the Unit-
ed States. He comes under the aus-
pices of the American-Scandinavian
Foundation.
The first two weeks in March, Prof.

Roosval is scheduled to give a series
of lectures at Princeton. It was Pres-
ident Hibben of Princeton who invited
him to come to America on this tour,
which was first planned for last year
and then postponed because of Mr.
Roosval's inability to come at that
time. Resides the Princeton series,
and several other separate lectures to
be given in the East, Prof. Roosval
will go to several mid-western col-

leges to lecture.
Other subjects of popular interest

which are included in Prof. Roosval's
list are "Modern Swedish Architec-
ture" and "Modern Swedish Scrip-
ture." He also has many talks of
special scientific interest, as well as
the results of personal research in art.

medieval and modem.
At the University of Stockholm he

is curator of the Zorn Collection. Re-
search in medieval architecture and
remains has made him famous,
especially his work on the Island of
Gotland. He is an authority on art
and archeology, ancient and modern.

Prof. Roosval, who was born July
29, 1879, received his degree at the
University of Upsala at the age of 20,
and four vears later achieved his
Ph.D. at Berlin. From 1906 to 1914
he was Docent in the History of Art
at the University of Upsala. From

p in the compel
non-fraternity group was third. Chi
Psi has now won the trophy twice,
and needs only one more victory to se-
cure permanent possession.
The standing of the 11 fraternities

and the non-fraternity group follows:

Chi Psi 11.736
Phi Delta Psi 10.750
Non-Fratemity 10.f><»5

Zeta Psi 9.677
Psi Upsilon '(.257

Delta Upsilon 8.775
Kappa Sigma 8.fif*5

D. K. E 7.7C5
Alpha Delta Phi
Sigma Nu
Theta Delta Chi 7.02.

Beta Theta Pi 6.52'

STUDENT CONFERENCE

more will be welcome, especially
sprinters for the 50-yard dash and the
relay.

Exeter has one /if the best prep
school swimming teams. It is direct-
ed by a former Bowdoin graduate,
who is director of athletics at the
academy. He is interested in estab
lishing good relations between Bow-
doin and Exeter, and it is for this
reason, and because of his efforts, that
the meet has been arranged.

There will be seven events: the

jjgg4 200-yard relay, the dive, the 50-yard
;';,(,., dash, the 100-yard backstroke, the

" 200-yard swim, the 100-yard breast-
stroke, and the 100-yard free style.
The present squad from which th>

I Continued on Vane 4)

PITTSBURGH WINNER
OF BOWDOIN DEBATE

University Team Argues in Favor of

Abolishi lg Jury System

AT POLAND SPRINT, MANY ARE ON DEAN'S
LIST THIS SEMESTER

Annual Mid-Winter Conference to be

Held on March 1-3

I WESLEYAN PINS LOSS
ON BOWDOIN MERMEN

Wcll-Balaiu d Team
50-21—Hunt ard

Defeats White.

Locke Slar

the following evening. TVffe local ap-
pearances will be made, ai'Bfunswick
on March 19, and in Bath, March 26.

The membership of tat) combined
clubs totals over 40 this year, and is

wider the management of Theron H.
Spring '29 of Plaintive, Mit*s George
H. Rand, Jr., of Livermore Falls i<

leader of the Glee Club, and the In-

strumental Club is headed by John E.

Townsend '29 of Bangor.

Longfellow and Everett

Scholarships Announced

Carlton B. Guild and Philip A. Smith

Receive Awards--13 Straight A Men

Philip Allerton Smith ef Lawrence,
Mass., and Carlton BoswVll; Guild of

West Medway, Mass,, have qeen elect-

ed to receive the two coveted grad-
uate scholarships at Bowdoin — the
Charles Carroll Everett land the

Henry W. Longfellow Scholarships,
respectively.

The Everett Scholarship Is the in-

come of the fund of :" 13,5*4 be-

queathed by Miss Mildred Everett to

found a scholarship in memory of hei

father, Charles Carroll Everett, D.D.,

of the Class of 1n50, ami go^s to that
member of the graduating class whom
the President ami Trustees sjiall deem
the best qualified to take *. |«>st-grad-

uate course in either this or some
other country. Smith, wi.iner of the

prise, is a graduate of Portsmouth,
(N.H.) high school, and ii a member
of Zeta Psi fraternity. When a sopho-
more, he won the Sewall (Srqek Prize,

and he has been prominent iji campus
activities, including the gk-e'club and
College choir. He is majoring in Eng-
lish. »

|
The Longfellow Scholarship is the

ii..n:iDinil en Fan* 4)!
!

-

CALENDAR
I

The varsity swimming team sent
nine men down to Wesleyan last Wed-
nesday for the second dual meet of
the season. They met a strong, well-
balanced team which was able to de-
feat them 50 to 21. The Bowdoin
mermen, however, captured two first

places, both in good time, Captain
Hunt taking the backstroke and Bill

Locke the breaststroke. Chalmers,
too, did some good diving and was
able to place second, although handi-
capped by a broken board. One of
the best events of the meet was the
medley relay which was thrilling from
start to finish. Bowdoin led by half
a length at the start, but was beaten
by a fast finish on the part of Wes-
leyan. Records were broken in both
the medley and the 40-yard dash.

Summary:
Medley Relay—First, Wesleyan,

Hibbard, Staelin, Parr; second, Bow-
doin, Hunt, Locke, Smith. Time
3:35 1-5 (new record.) Points, Bow-
doin 3, Weslevan 6.

40-Yard Dash—First, Peck, W; sec-
ond, Collins, B; third, Fredericks, W.
Time, 19 2-5 (new record.) Points,
Bowdoin 3, Wesleyan 6.

440-Yard Swim—First, Joice, W;
second, Bailey, W; third, Riley, B.
Time, fi:3 1-5. Points, Bowdoin 1,

Wesleyan 8.

150-Yard Back Stroke— First, Hunt,
B: second, Hibbaid, W; third, Parr,
W. Time, 2:1 1-5. Points, Bowdoin
5, Weslevan 4.

100-Ya"rd Dash—First, Peck, W;
second, Joice, W; third, Collins, P.
Time, 1:1 1-5. Points, Bowdoin 1,

Wesleyan 8.

Dive—First, Bode!, W; second,
Chalmers, B; third, Davis, W. Points,
Bowdoin 3, Weslevan <>.

200-Yard Breast Stroke — Firs'.,

Locke, B; second, Mattoon, W; third,
Staelin, W. Time, 2:47 4-5. Points,
Powdoin 5, Wesleyan 4.

Relay—Won by Wesleyan,
ericks. Parr, Brodel, Peck.
1:20 7-10.

The fourth annual joint mid-winter
conference for colleges of eastern
New England will be held at the Man-
sion House, Poland Spring, March 1-3.
The leader of the conference is to be
Dr. Charles W. Gilkey of Chicago,
Dean of the Chapel of the University
of Chicago. Dr. Gilkey is knowii
throughout the country as one of the
leading spirits in work among stu-
dents.

The theme of the conference will
be "The Dynamic of Christian Moti-
vation." The problem of the college
student is not so much in deciding
between the merits of the good man
and the bad man, as it is in distin-
guishing between the merits of the
admirable person of civic usefulness,
who may not attribute his attitude to
religion; and the man who feels that :

Christian motive is essential to right
living. This is the point at which we
hope to see light at Poland Spring.
The registration fee is $2.00. Hotel

expenses, room and board, .$4.50 per
d»y «** ,*!M)0 fn.r th<wM>t»r~-e«mfc>>enc-
from Friday supper through Sunday
afternoon.

The size of the conference is limited
to 200 and therefore tentative quotas
have been worked out. The quota
from the Bowdoin Christian Associa-
tion is 10, and it is urgent that al!
those wishing to attend the conference
report as soon as possible to Jack
Elliot at Chi Psi Lodge or by calling
619.

Fifty-seven Ipper Classmen
Special Cut Privileges

Have

On March 2 there will be a prepara-
tory school meeting of the Portlan 1

Alumni Association.

Twenty-nine seniors, 23 juniors, and
five sophomores are on the Dean's
List for the second semester, having
secured grades of A or P (or the first

half year.

The following seniors having se-
cured a rank of B or higher are en-
titled to unlimited cuts:

R. C. Adams, Jr., F. A. Brown, Ji ,

R. 1. Clark, K. V. Crowther, M. I).

Daggett, E. F. Dana, K. H. Davis,
J. D. Dupuis, R. W. Edwards, C. B.
Guild, L. B. Hunt, Jr., W. M. Hum,
H. W. Huse, C. M. Jaycox, G. B.
Knox, E. L. Leech, V. S. Melansoti,
H. L. Micoleau, W. B. Mills, W. L.
Morse, G. H. Rand, Jr., R. Robinson,
H. S. Schiro. P. Scott. P. A. Smith,
P. L. Smith, 1). M. Swan, W. R. Thom-
as, J. F. White.
The following juniors are entitled

to unlimited cuts:
D. W. Berry, P. W. Buttertield, P.

S. Crowell, Jr., F. S. Davis, H. M.
Ilav. H \. nrr*-rn. W. H. Deas
Jr.. R. Deston, C. H. Farley, Jr.. G.
W. Freiday, R. E. Jensen, W." F. John-
son, J. M. Parker, J. p. Pettegrove,
F. W. Phelps, Jr., H. L. Prescott, W.
Rankin, J. W. Riley, Jr., E. Schwartz,
A. D. Stein, Jr., G*. E. Stetson. \. S.

Waldron, G. S. Willard.
One sophomore, P. A. Walker, hav-

ing secured all A's is entitled to un-
limited cuts.

The following sophomores
secured half A's ami half B's
titled to six cuts:

A. J. Peek-. R. M. McFar
E. Maynard, I>. E. M.-iriman
True.

The Bowdoin Debating team rep-
resented by C. Lee, W. B. Mills, and
D. F. Prince met the team from the
Cniversity of Pittsburgh last Wed-
nesday evening in Memorial hall in a
discussion of the proposition: Re-
solved, That the institution of trial
by jury should be abolished in

America. The affirmative of the
question was upheld by the team from
Pittsburgh, represented by Roger
Hamilton and David Berger, while
Bowdoin argued on the negative side.

The debate was unique in that a poll

of the audience was taken both before
and after the debate. On the second
vote there was a shift of 20 votes to
the side of the affirmative thus indi-

cating a superiority of their debate.
In general the stand of the affirm-

ative was that the jury is an institu-
tion which, while admirable for con-
ditions existent 100 years or more
ago, has become antiquated and is no
longer suitable to mete out justice to
a twentieth century civilization. In

consequence of its age and adaptation
to the conditions of today it has be-

come inherently defective; there are
many evils in the system as it is prac-
ticed at the present time which art

inherent in the system itself and can-
not be done away with. The delays,
the injustices, and the incompetence
of our system of jurisprudence are
defects all traceable to the inherent
weakness of the jury system. Many
examples were [quoted showing how
the jury had failed to function prop-
erly, the incompetence of the averagt
man for jury service, and the delays
which attended this system of judicial
trial.

The remedy for the defects in the
jury system- proposed by the affirma-
tive was a board of experts, who
should try all civil and criminal eases,
presided over by a judge. On thi

-

By defeating Colby here last week,

2 to 1, Bowdoin clinched the State

hockey championship for the second
consecutive year. Out ,of five series

games with Bates and Colby, Bow-
doin was defeated only once.
Although handicapped to a great

extent by lack of practice during the
mid-year examination period, Bowdoin
was nevertheless able to hold its own
with the Colby team throughout, and
in the final minutes of play Dwyer
scored the winning goal after a mix-
up in front of the cage.

During the first period, both teams
were unable to show much offensive
power, and it was not until nine min-
utes had elapsed in the second period
that the scoreless deadlock was
broken. Tiemer took a short pass
in front of the cage and slipped the
puck past Irvine to give Bowdoin a
goal. Lovett evened matters up after
five minutes of play in the final pe-
riod with a pretty shot from scrim-
mage. The game wore on with neith-
er team threatening to score until
less than two minutes were left. Then
began a determined assault on the
Colby goal. Irvine turned aside sev-
eral shots, but in a mixup in front of
the cage he fell to the ice, and Dwyer
scored what proved to be the winning
goal. The Colby team protested, de-
claring that the referee's whistle had
blown before the score was made, but
to no avail, and the game was finally
continued.

Captain Howland played his usual
brilliant game at goal, and Dwyer and

i Continued on Page 3)

LOAN COLLECTION OF
ETCHINGS EXHIBITED

Work.- of Art on Display in. Walker
Museum I'ntil March I

FENCING TEAM MEETS
HARVARD SWORDSMEN

i

Pour Men Will Make Trip—Schedule
tor 192'J Announced

iiav.n i

are en-

land, R.

, W. M.

Th.

WIDGERY GIVES FIFTH OF HIS
LECTURE SERIES ON RELIGION

"The Religions of the Muslims and the Bahais"
Subject of Interesting Talk

Fred-
Time,

atFeb. 22— Holiday, Tea Dane.
Moulton Union.

Feb. 2.">— Professor Xorris, visiting

Professor of Chemistry, lectures at

10.30 a. m.; Prof. Johnny K>4>v a l lec-

tures at 8 p. m., in Memorial Hall on
"Modern Swedish Fainting."

Feb. 2»>—Freshman Smoker, 7.45

p. m., in the Moulton Union*.

March 2—Fencing match with M. I.

T-
i

March 4— Professor X<«rri- lecture's.

March t. Vocational Day. .
Alumni

Council meeting. Fencing match with
Norwich.
March K-9—Sub-freshman) Week

Knd. Interfraternity tra< k npeet and
Bowd
March

! • .

•

March
Colby.

March
March

Int. -scholastics.

Profess©; I.j.w, -Col

Interfraternity basketball is rapid-
ly drawing to a close. The records
show Sigma Xu a victor in League A
by the margin of two points over the
Zeta Psi hoopsters. In League B
there is a three-cornered deadlock be-
tween Beta Theta Pi, Kappa Sigma,
and the Moulton club.

In the contests of the past week,
the Sigma Xu outfit took over the Phi
Delts, SI to 20, in a game that was
featured by brilliant passing and
shooting. The game between the
Moulton club and the Theta Delts .was
won by the former by the score of 4.".

to 17. This contest was singular in
that practically all of the winner's
points were scored in the final pe-
riod. Sprague was high point man.

Fenei >B m utch w tli

22 Sophomot
April 9—Vacat

The Alumni Council will meet
on March •>. That day will al.-

Vocational Day at th.' College.

Prof. Alban G. Widgery spoke on
"The Relations of the Muslims and
the Bahais" in Hubbard Hall, Feb. 12.

This lecture was the fifth of those to
be delivered by Mr. Widgery under
the Tallman Lectureship.

Professor- Widgery said that po-
litical thinkers in Europe have been
scared at various times during ,the

,
last half century by the "yellow peril"
and by the idea of a pan-Islamic
movement — the consolidation of
Muslim states. Such a combination
would be very easy because of their
location, but it is very unlikely to
come about except in the case of a
religious war. The differences in
race and language are as real among
Muslims as they are in Europe, and
similarity in religion alone does not

lead to consolidation.
Ideas commonly held do not con-

form to the true religion of Islam.
Pre-Islamic Arabia was practically
ununified. Traders wandered about
the land, but there was no real con-
nection among the various tribes.
Mecca was a place of pilgrimage even
in those days, long before Mahomet,
and the temple of the Kaaba was the
especial object of pilgrimage. Pre-
Islamic Arabia was peopled chiefly
by Arabs, Jews, and Christians.
Some Muslims believe themselves tq
be the true\ descendants of Abraham
and Lshmae), although this idea has
probably been taken over to establish
a tie of religions. Pre-Islamic Ara-
bians chiefly worshipped minor gods.
Mahomet was born in Mecca about

570 A. D. He was brought up by his
(

uncle, and by tradition had practical-
ly no education, hence he has been
called the "unlearned prophet." H.
spent his early life as a trader and
gained a large part of his knowledge
from contacts with others. He de-
veloped a religious enthusiasm and
spent much time in meditation and
prayer. At the age of 25 he married
a wealthy widow, whose fortune gave
him ample time for reflection and
meditation. He had numerous visions
or "revelations," and soon started
teaching at Mecca, opposing th.- idol-

atry of the times. His teachings
aroused much opposition, due partly

to his methods, and he was driven In
persecution to flee the city. He went
to Medina, "the city of the prophet,"
where he obtained the support of the
people and became chief magistrate.
He sent letters to the kings of Persia,
Greece, and to other rulers, calling won
upon them to accept Islam. Their
apathy towards and scorn of his de-
mands aroused Mahomet's opposition.

When the number and strength of
his followers had increased sufficient-
ly, he captured Mecca and set himself
up there as ruler. The people took
his religion, and owing to this and
other influences, the various tribes
soon became much more unified. The
Muslims made sweeping conquests in
Syria, Persia, Egypt, North Africa,
and India. As early as 712 A. I), a
Moorish empire had been set up in
Spain. They took Jerusalem bv (',40

A. D. and held it until the crusades,
capturing it again some time later.
Constantinople was taken and the
Ottoman Empire founded. Islam grew
rapidly in China and other distant
lands. Missionaries spread the new-
teachings among many races. Today
there are from 250,000,000 to 300,000.*-

000 Muslims and each one of these
people is virtually a missionary, for
wherever a Muslim may go to settle
he always prays openly and lives ;;<

much as possible the life of a good
Muslim. This steadfastness and faith
attracts many people to his religion.

Zoroastrian, Jewish, and Christian
influences all played their part in the
formation of the Quran. This book
is treated more definitely as an ac-
tual book revelation than anv other.
Muslims point to the fact that Arabic
is still spoken, and maintain that
while there are textual disputes over
the Bible there are no corruption.-, of
the Quran. However, several varying
manuscripts of this book were" de-
stroyed by an early Khalif. Owing
to the difficulty of interpretation of
the Quran, various sects with slight-
ly different beliefs have grown up.
The Quran holds that there is a
series of prophets of whom Mahomet
18 th.- Seal, or final one.

Fhe Prophet's 15 wives, according
fGoMiaaed on Fane 3)

Fencing Team will open its
season at Cambridge Saturday when
it matches epees and foils with Har-
vard. Members of the team who will
make the trip are Captain Sidney Bird
'2!», William Altenburg '."JO, Kingsbury
Davis '2!» anil .Alec Kazutow '31.

The Polar Bear fencers will use
epees for the first time against Har-
vard Saturday, and Sidney Bird .and
William Altenburg will engage in thi<
combat. The epee is a lighter blade
than the foil, and therefore requires
greater skill and technique. Accord-
ing to the rules' one touch anywhere

is the on tne b<H'y w 'th epee wins the "match,
whereas with the foil, five touches be-
tween head and waist-line are neces-
sary to decide the victor. Bird and
Altenburg and either Kazutow or
Davis will use the foils against the
Crimson swordsmen. In competition,
each member of a team must fence
each member of the opposing team,
and the winner is determined by the
greatest number of individual contests

Fifty etchings are now on exhibi-
tion in the Bowdoin Gallery of the
Art Museum. They represent some
of the best of the German, Italian,
Dutch, French, Spanish, English,
Swedish, and American schools of
art.

This loan collection, which was se-
lected by the expert, FitzHoy Carring-
ton, is being exhibited here through
the kindness of Messrs. Knoedhr and
Company. It is circulated by the
American Federation of Art of which
the Bowdoin Museum is a chapter.
The collection is to be at the Mu-

seum for two more weeks, until
March 4. It was put on exhibition
Feb. 12. All who are interested are
invited to come to see these great
prints, at any time during Museum
hours. The Ail Building is open week
days from 10 a. m. to 12 noon, and
from 2 to 4 p. m., and on Sundays in
the afternoon onlv.

FIVE FRATERNITIES
INITIATE NEW MEN

Deferred Initiations Will be Completed
This Week Knd

Bowdoin promises to have a suc-
cessful season as two veterans arc-

back, and the new material appears
to have mastered enough skill to put
up stiff opposition. Last year the
team won five of its seven contests,
losing only to Harvard and Dart-
mouth. Coach Stevens of Portland is

coaching the squad again this year,
and is pleased with the skill which is
being shown.

The schedule follows:

Feb. 23—Harvard at Cambiiibe.
March 2—K. I. T. at Brunswick.
March (1—Norwich at Brunswick,
March K— Dartmouth at Hanover
March <t— B. U. at Boston.
March It;— Colby at Bowdoin.

Charles 1\ Connors of Bangor wa.-
electcd president of the Penobscot
County Bowdoin club at the annual
meeting held at the Bangor House,
Feb. 12. Other officers are: William
P. Newman, vice-president; Karl R.
1'hilbrick, secretary-treasurer; Donald
S. Higgins, Ralph B. Knott, and Jos-
eph I). Garland, executive committee.

President Sills was a guest of hoti-

He dis-

and Bo-

at How

By the end of this week all of the
Bowdoin fraternities will have com-
pleted their initiations. Six of th.-
houses initiated last fall. Chi Psi and
Kappa Sigma have just completed
their ceremonies. Beta Theta Pi in-
itiates tomorrow while Theta Delta
Chi and Sigma \Nu will initiate Fri-
day and Saturday, respectively.

CHI PSI

or and one of the speakers,
cussed the scholastic, athletic
eta] activities of the last year
doin.

Alpha Eta of Chi Psi initiated nin<^
members of the Class of 1932 Friday
and Saturday evenings, as follows":
(iilman Lyford Arnold Jr., of Dovei-
Foxcroft. Bruce Malcolm Binlev of
Braintree, Mass., Delnia Leslie "Gal-
braith of Portland, Lawrence Ripley
Gardner of Wakefield, Mass., Frank
Howard of Reading, Mass., Malcolm
MacLachlan of Portsmouth, N. 1L,
Kimball Franklin Xickerson of Port-
land, Ned Williams Packard of Wind-
sor, Mass., and Warren William
Stearns of West Paris.

Following the ceremonies Satur-
day evening, a banquet was held at
the Hotel Eagle with Weston Rankin
'30, acting as toastmaster. Other
speakers were Charles F. Cummings
'2!». William F. Johnson '30, Haw-
thorne L. Smyth '31, and Malcolm
MacLachlan '32. Among the alumni
present were A. B. Scott '17, F. B.
Chadbourne *l«t, A. B. Knight '22, E.
Barnard '25, G. R. Mclntire '25, and
H. H. Coburn '2S.

THETA DELTA CHI

BOWDOIN SECOND TEAM WINS
ICK GAME FROM CANADIANS

The powdoin second team defeated
the Brunswick Canadian- in a slow
hockey game Saturday afternoon, I

to S. Two overtime periods were re
quired to break th.- deadlock which
existed at the end of the third period.
Two of Bowdoin's] scores were mad.
by George SootherL While Henry Rich
ardson and Herb !{<.-<• each accounted
tor one. Ike Racine and Joe Simpson
made the goal.- f..r the Canadians. All
of Bowdoin's second string nien gal
into th<- game.

Eta .Charge of Theta Delta Chi will
initiate 10 freshmen Friday evening,
as follows: Ford Blake Cleaves >:'

Wollaston, Mass., Philip Dana, Jr. of
Westbrook, John- Murchi.- Dudley of
Calais, .Norman Dana Lovell of M.-l
rose, Ma.-s., Robert Cornelius Mover
of Reading, Mass., Joseph Clinton
Roper of Brooklin.-, Ma.-s.. Charles
Francis Sbeviin of Jamaica.. X. V„
Arthur Spt-rry of Washington, D. C,
Francis Allan Vaaghan of Belmont,
Ma.-s., and L.-.-n Valentin.- Walker,
Jr. of Portland. Following the in-
itiation ceremonies there will be a
banquet at the chapter house.

(CormiuHil on Page 2)
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Communication \

Speaker at Su .dav

Exercises

Since last Sunday fell between the
birthdays of Washington and Lincoln,

Manager
•iivame.

"phy still that carries the greatest
prestige; and at any rate, since thene
subjects are all philosophic all y
studied, it is the men who are most
at home in reflective analysis that— finally lead the lists.

Alpha Rho Chapter of Kappa Sig- Bat the advanced philosophical stii-
tna initiated eight men last evening, dent may want to work at his sub

member of the staff Tnpy arc: Gilbert Labadie Saratov of J'''' 1 exclusively, and if so, he is five

Theta Delta Chi House,
Brunswick, Maine,

Feb. 14, 1 !••_".',

The Bowdoin Orient,

To the Editor:

As a form*

Initiations
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should point out the duties that one
owes to the State.

The question is sometime.- asked
whether the College is not too ideal-
istic. In point of" fact, the answer
should be that the College is really
not over-idealistic but rather, if any-

« jj
thing, tends to be less an exponent of
the ideal than should be the ease. AMl urbanizations ami the rapid decline of others. \\ hether College man. upon entering the world

we ;;;•,' the only college thus affected it is hard to determine ;ift '''' (<,il< '&'• " ft «' n
- >" t ii*- close con

• C ., ... .. tact, loses the idealism the College
is true here. Among the non-athletic orgamza- has given him; bat the iUe he ha%

received, the longer he retains it.

it was most fitting that President sity daily paper, I take the liberty »f
hills chapel address should be on writing a' criticism of the "Orient

"

1 atnotism. Patriotism is a dutv of i,» „,„ ...„* . iu *u » ,- >

the College, if only because the Stat. ..^."Th n « ,

l ""& °* ^
,-n,»,» ...» Y.,'i .,; i tu,/' ii i e «'i. In the news columns there is asupports an.l mds the College by free- tulal ((f , ?1 ilR.

()„ s

f
,l

/
ro,1

l, tux,!S
1

and guarding its Bowdoin
interests. Ihus the ( ollege rn turn

?
—

J! /;// An Organizations Dying At Bowdotn?

|ia>l five or six years at Bowdoin have witnessed the cu

oi sev

or not

but ne\i'ftl;'It

lions tins h.*j.> been especially noticeable.

Several .years ago the leading academic departments of the

College had tjieir respective clubs. At stated times during the

course ol" tly. year they met to carry out programs. Among them
was the P.ioiogy Club which was a very active organization. It

was co!;ipi>s«-d!of a number oi men who were extremely interested

in the department. The members together with the professor se-

cured the J&ayheu lecturers, officiated during the lectures, and
even entertained the lecturers. A lojr cabin was built on the out-

skirls o| the te-\ n and served as a meeting place. A large fireplace

with a spacious hearth and a number of bunks were a part .of it.

For some reason, however, during the past few years such interest-

club has dis-

toliowing the same course
and are nearly us inactive at the present time.

The hteijirj organizations give evidence of this same decline.

Through tho lavk of support it was deemed advisable to abandon
the Bearski*. The Quill has meditated giving up several times
during the r.asi year but has continued the struggle for existence.

Pi Delt.. K|>don, the national honorary journalistic society, has a
chapter her*? at liowdoin which, out of some thirty chapters, is one
of the v.'ak'M At Penn State College Pi Helta Epsilon is one of
the leading organizations on the campus. The number of Fresh-
man ca*di<t> tes reporting for the ORIENT this year was smaller

ed men have failed to appear and consequently the
solved. Matty* other departments are

Many of the duties connected with
citizenship seem to he very menial.
One of the first duties of a good citi-
zen is that of voting intelligently. But
many college men cannot take the
trouble even to do this. The had gov-
erntnent of some large cities is du \
not as is commonly said, to the in

fluence of the foreigners but rather to
the fact that the college men do not
try to form public opinion along Inc-

lines that it should follow. This is

one of the foremost duties of the edu-
cated man —to mould public opinion
in a mode free from prejudice and
lartisanisni.

As regards the second duty of th •

scholarly man, that of holding offic .

this is generally better attended to,

Several of the ablest men in the Maine
State Legislature are College grad-
uates, and of the President. Vice
President, and the President's cabinet
in the present United State.-- govern-
ment, nine out of 12 men arc college
graduates.

The kind of contribution that
scholarship makes in present day lilt-

is of great importance. Nicholas
Murray Butler recently said that
"Democracy interspersed with schol-
arship approaches the ideal of a so-
cial human organization." The scholar

,
, must offset the tendency to materialman t-wr OfvoLo. All in all it has been the tew men directly con- wealth, and must oppose the dema-

nected with'ih'- organization who have carried on the necessary K°Kue - His duty is, with the impar-
,.,v,.*.„ . r • e ai i i- , , .

tiality and disinterestedness of the
loutine ail(l;

(

Hi case of the publications, produced most of the true scholar, to form in a disinterest-
ed manner public opinion so that it

will see the facts in their true ligh'

and at their face value. For example.
in relation to the prohibition question
and again with regard to the Cruiser
Pill, a great deal more would be ac-
complished if a clear statement of the
facts and comparison with experience
were to be made.
Another benefit of the attitude of

the scholar to public affairs is that it

acts as a preventative against lazi-

material

The only .athletic organization which has noticeably declined is

the Out|hg '-.'luiu. Two years ago it was reorganized as a last re-

sort to creatr; enthusiasm among the undergraduates. This year it

has been the ohkers who have taken the trips, planned the meet-
ings and attended them. Several others attended a few of the
meetings after considerable begging on the part of the officers. A
few years SjO the annual State winter sports meet was an ani-
mated event for all the four colleges concerned. At the present
time it is participated in by three of Maine's colleges. For the first tal affairs

time this year Winter Sports as an athletic requirement was SonsSa!t^S^H%^^.
dropped from the list since only four men showed any desire at all selves.

to sign up.
*'

{
Tne application of this to the Col-

wu 4 u i
' .i a ii

;

-Va*> *•— . , ,.. .
il^ge »a easily seen. We are here for

\\ hat has-been the reason lor all of this ! To be sure the Biology four years, and now is the time to
|

winch concerns
md 77 inches of filler. This

percentage certainly seems rather dis-
proportionate, especially when we
consider that a good part of this filler
can be read in the daily papers.

May 1, perhaps in common with
many others, ask why bother to run
an editorial taken directly from th
Boston Herald when many have pre-
viously read th.- editorial anyhow ?

And then, granting the editorial vva-
worth running in the first place, why
say, "All of which proves not verj
much 7" Is there nothing worthwhile
writing an editorial about which di-

rectly concerns Bowdotn at the pres
int time? Or perhaps President Sills
did not need to appoint a student com-
mittee to investigate general under-
graduate condition.-, s i n c e t h -

"Orient's" editorial policy considers
everything to be going smoothly!
Bowdoin recently won the State
hockey championship after the usual
troubles with soft ice on account of
an uncovered rink. Here is a .sub-

ject for an editorial which could i«

made timely in interest and would
focus attention on a real need!
Speaking of State hockey cham-

pionships reminds me. Why is it that
when a hockey game, or other..event
of general interest occurs Tuesday
afternoon that Wednesday noon's edi
tion of the "Orient" .-ays nothing
about it? It is perfectly true that
there can he very little actual "spot"
news in a weekly paper in any
event, but why pass up a chance for
leal news time and again as the
"( hient" does 7

Well so much for destructive crit-

icism. \ow may I further take the
liberty to suggest a few things that
might improve the "Orient?" First,
1 would suggest you run a column
of campus "chaff to include wis<
cracks, jokes on student.- or profes-
sors, bits of rhyme, etc. This ought
not to 1m- hard with a student body of
."»00 or so, as' many students would
probably be glad to contribute their
stuff to the columnist, and the amount
of reader interest aroused would cer-
tainly be large. This is especially so
since Bowdoin now has no humorous
magazine. In this same connection a
weekly, or bi-weekly column of movie
or hook reviews could be made worth-
while.

It seems to me that competition for
positions on the "Orient" staff could
be made much keener if a system sim-
ilar to that of most of the large col-
lege dailies was used instead of the
present staff arrangement. The sys-

'

Wollaston, Mass., Robert Surrey Bea-
ton of Brockton, Mass., Richard Neil
Cobb of Portland, John Harold Jen-
kins, Jr. of Skowhegan, Robert Wort!
Johnson of Belfast, Prank Copeland
Holbrook of Wollaston, Mass.. John
Williams Keefe, Jr. of Springfield,
Mass., Gordon Wells Kirkpatrick of
Newton, Mass.
A formal banquet was held at the

Moulton Union with Charlie Oxrari
"11 of West Me.iford. Ma.-,., acting a
toasunaster. Among the speakers
were: Burton M. Clough '1! of Port-
lands Peon Jones '1" of Portland,
Prof] Charles II. Gray, Gorham H.
Scott "29, !;. W. Lancaster '::o. and
Gordon W. Kirkpatrick ">2. Dele
gated from other New England
Chapters of the fraternity W< re

ent at the ceremonies.
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to do it. If he is only of moderab
advancement, he will wmk for the de-
gree of P.Pitt.: if he can convince hi-
tutors that he is about to burgeoa
philosophical blossoms and fruit, be
will be allowed t-> "read for" a D.Phil.
These degrees are both taken by
thesis, with a public oral examination
at the end

Apart from the central place at'

philosophy in the tradition of Oxford
there are three other factors that
make it philosophically pre-eminent
One is the method of teaching. A-
everyone knows who has thus tried,
you can't barn philosophy from
lectures, from the process that
Cariyle described as - ; tti!ijr like i

pitcher and being pumped into. Von
learn to think as you learn to rdh,
by trying and being coached; and that
is the Oxford notion of teaching. Yen
are given a tutor or supervisor fo,-
whom you write frequent papers, and
you must discuss and defend these
productions in the privacy of his
room. Directly confronted with a
practiced mind, you soon find your
hidden failings of manner and matter
coming painfully but most instructivi -

ly to light.

Again, at Oxford philosophy h
actually discussed. The place in
term-time seethes with talk, some
bad, hut much of it i, good; and th«
power to thrust and parry is highly
prized The average English student
with less knowledge, perhaps', than
ourselves, strikes one as having Ins
wits incomparably better in hand, anil
he maintains his views with mors
readiness, adroitness and resource.
And the meetings, formal and m-

SIGMA NT

Eight men will be initiated bv Dt

, formal, pi llosophical, political and
J,

literary, at which the intellectual
,- game is played, are without number.

Finally, there are as many teachers
"f philosophy at Oxford as at thie-
or four of our larger universities p it

together. Each of the twenty-one
i colleges has its own philosophical

Psi Chapter of Sigma Xu Saturday tutor, and besides these tlv

tern suggested would appear some
ness and complacency in governmen- thing like this:
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ZaUQII that e<is!.s only in name is of little credit to an institution, the time to get away from partisan- (Tb be composed of 10 sophomores
Its existence is weakening if anything. Certainly there are men ship whether in fraternity politics or- elected by competition)
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m greater matters. The main thinsr * nt> advantage of having threem the College who have an interest in at least one academic de- is the necessity of realizing that we seniors on the managing board

evening, as follows: Paul Maxwei!
Peckwith of Freeport. X. Y., Charles
Cloudman Bilodeaa of Augusta, Ed-
ejar Arthur Christian of Philadelphia,
Pa., William Gardner Crowell of Xar-
berth. Pa.. Alfred Brooks Edwards of
Marvsville, O., Warren Brooke Fleck
of Philadelphia. Pa., Melcher Prince
Fobes of Portland, Donald Alden
Stockman of Sharon. Mass.
A banquet will be held at the Chap-

ter house following the ceremonies.
Among the speakers will, be Pert Wil-
son of Xew Yo^-k City.

PHILOSOPHY CHANCES
AT OXFORD REVEALED

Former Rhodes Scholar Writes Inter-

esting Account

re are th
university professors, the dons at the
women's colleges, the teachers at
Manchester and Mansfield, the unoffi-
cial private coaches. Most of the
tutors and all the professors giv;-
series of public lectures, open to th-:-

Students of every college; and a-
about half of this body of lecturers
are really distinguished men, who
present serious and often original
work in their lecture,, and defend
varying philosophical views, from th.-
pragmatism of Schiller to the realism
of Prichard and the absolute idealism
of Joachim, the range of intellectual
stimulus is extraordinarily bioad.

It may be that in recent days Ox-
ford has had less of the world's at-
tention, philosophically speaking, than
she had in the days of (ireen and
Caird, of Bosanqaet and Bradley; but
the total amount of ability that she
is devoting to the "life of reason" is

probably greater than ever>- before.i ever*

rinded*

Py P. BLANSHARD
Ex-Rhodes Scholar, now Associate ''"he philosophically minded"' Rhod
Professor of Philosophy, Swarthmore "*Mw '* much to be envied.
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In many helds of academic study versity of Maine Glee and Instrumen-
there is some one institution which tal clubs has been postponed because
stands out above all the rest. In : , great many of the singers are down
medicine it would not improbably be in their studies it was announced last
Johns Hopkins, in education, Colum- week.
bia, in romance languages, Chicago.

New Books*

Five new books have been put on
the seven-day shelf at the Library
recently, as follows:

Heyward: Manilla's Daughters.
Rolvaag: Peder Victorious.

Bennett: Accident.

Freeman: Joseph and His Brethren.

Thomas—Raiders of the Deep.

partment. There must be 75 out of the 500 or more students who ?.
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be responsible for a good pub- in tig fact that greater inducement of BS2Jwe
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are capable of good literary production. There must be
others who enjoy out-of-door recreation in preference to indoor the general good

sports. VYhy
; then/do the departmental clubs seldom meet if ever,

why do only one or two men other than the members of the board
donate articles to the Quill, and why is Bowdoin unrepresented in

the State winter sports meet? There are as many men in the Col-
lege as^there ever have been and yet these organizations iack inter-

ested men. Have the interests of the undergraduates been directed
towards Something else? Is it because the automobile, moving
pictures, neighboring cities, and home are more inviting than they
were to the undergraduate a few years ago? Are we becoming
more indiliereiU ? Are there too many organizations for so small

lie opinion later on, and this can only eventual reward is thus held out to
many De obtained by vision and work for competitors. This also tends to make

for a stronger editorial policy. In
carrying out this system each edition
of the "Orient" is put in charge of a
member of the News Boards and each
weekly editor should receive a mark
for his work that week. A good way
to do this is for a member of the man-
aging board to go over a copy of the
paper with a red pencil and mark
typographical errors, poor headlines,
poorly written stories, etc. With the
result thus arrived at, consideration
should be given to sto/'ies of special
interest, timely features, etc., a def-
inite grade put qo the paper, and the"

is the best place for philosophy? and 21-22
the questioner could go where he
would in the English-speaking world.
The answer, I think, would be, Ox-
ford, i

There are several reasons for this
answer. For one thing, philosophy
holds .the central place in the course
which, by general consent, shows the
Oxford tradition at its best, the course
in I.iterae Humaniores or "greats."
This is really an intensive study of
Creek and Latin civilization. To the
American whose grasp of linguistic
tools is feeble, it often looks like a
course in Cla

ophomore hop will be March
Arrangements are progress-

ing rapidly, and the favors are al-
ready being made by the Beacon En-
graving Co. The "detail., have not
yet been announced.

"The League of Nations represents
the greatest effort of the human face
up to date to displace war with an-
other political .structure," declared
Prof. Daniel C. Stanwood of the de-
partment of international law of Bow-
doin College, in a broadcast from
Station WCSH, Monday evening.

Professor Stanwood outlined a his-

a college as Bowdotn? What is the reason?

0. S. P.. Jr.

Communication
At the last meeting of the Student

Council the following resolution wa -

passed: Voted, tnai all committees in

charge of class dances keep an ac-
count of receipts and expenses; that
this account be Jiudited by some mem-
ber of the faculty auditing committee:
and that all surplus funds be turned
into the class treasury. Since this is

perhaps something of a departure
from the usual proceedings in con-
nection with the Writ of many of
these -lance committees, the action on
the pait of the council demands some
explanation.

First, the niannir of choosing the
committees, whs. h yearly handle sum.-
from $1,500 to $2000, does not tend
to the securing of the most experi-
enced candidate-. lor five men chosen
bj popular vote to handle ,uch large
amounts without giving any account
i> putting a premium on inefficiency.

Second, the auditing of accounts by
t member of Pte faculty committee
assures the elate that the statement
>f receipt- and expenses is correct.

and that everything is accounted for.

Third, turning the surplus funds
into the class treasury, not only will

dispel any doubt by the members of
the class as to what is done with the
money left over from a successful
party, but also will provide the treas-
ury with much needed funds. Un-
derstand that it is not a question of
excuse from Ivy assessments, or free
favors, or any other such items which
are in the category of "legitimate
graft." It simply assures the mem-
bers of the class, who in the case of
the Ivy and Commencement dances
have U-en assessed, that their money
i- being put to good use. In closing,
it would not be unwi.-e to emphasize
the importance of a substantial treas-
ury balance to the secretary of a
graduating class. It is the duty of
the secretary to keep the members of
the class in touch with each other-
after graduation, and the presence of
working funds makes it possible to
carry out this duty more efficiently
and more often.

For tne Student Council.
H. L. IflCOLEAU.

There have also been added from ''"PV posted for alj the staff and can- knowledge of the two languages
time to time many new books in the <hdates to look over. Thus a spirit of everything else is incidental to the
reading room upstairs. Same of ' competition and striving for excel- mastery of ancient thought. He reads
these books are: lence can be fostered. the Republic through in Creek, and

Pierce: In the Midst of Life Members of the X'ews Hoards can to
! )s g off with Aristotle's Ethics;

I-,,;,.,., tu. / . u rr,. a'*o be given a chance to try their tnen with the intellectual muscle pn

Xew Temple
""»*<•; The han<1 at

K
wl, tinp editorials m.l -nv

Brown: Wieland. or the Jransfor
mation.

Galsworthy: Swan Song.

aes; to the Englishman tor, of the economic and politicalwho brings to its study a reading

good ideas thus uncovered
utilized to best advantage.

and any
can be

this somewhat heavy gym-

t vents of the past KM) years, which
have led to an international move-
ment embracing at first postal condi-
tions and such affairs as weights and
measures, patents, copyrights, cables
and telegraphs, freight exchange,
health and railway equipment.

"It will be obvious that I cannot
(tup

nastic, he goes on to a rapid tour of mention them all," Professor Stan-
moral philosophy and a strong-winded wood continued, "when I tell you that

Well, perhaps I have said too much, plunge into logic. This is the kind of in the year 1913 there were* 4ss in-
but honestly feel that the "Orient" work which in Oxford leads to a B.A., ternational unions covering that many

the
the

real importance at Bowdoin. I believ
there are others who agret with in

in this, but whether anything 1 sug-

Millay: The Puck in the Snow
Walden: A l>og-puncher on

Yukon.
Hardy: The Woodland,.
Van Doren: Anthology of World

Poetry.

Ervine: John Ferguson.
Lewis: Francois Villon.
Strachey: Elizabeth and Essex.
Aristotehs: Xichomachean Ethics;

Poetics; Politics. F. M. Appleton '31, took part in

O'Xeill: Seven Plays of tne Sea.
(

the Pates, Winter Carnival last week.
Turner: Great Names. i Bowdoin was not -officially represent-
Parrie: Peter Pan. ed, but Appleton competed in three
Clark: Great Short Stories of the dents, unattached. His score., did

World.
,

not count, but he placed first in the
Gibbons: Xew Map of South '

down-hill race, the proficiency con-

can be made to occupy a position of <"'«1 the American who wants a typ- international interests. Then
ually Oxonian regimen is well advised war came. All these bodies of inter-
to take it. Put if it seems to bristle national control were wrecked,
too thickly with classics, he has an "The League of Nations was formed

ge,t here can be used or not may be excellent alternative before him. Most very largely to reorganize the world's
a matter of opinion which oth
might like to discuss.

Yours sincerely,

HENRY S. DOWST '2!>.

Americans and many Englishmen financial, commercial, scientific and
have felt a little reluctant to spend so all the other human interests pie-
much time on the ancients, and in senting an international fare that pro-
•answer to the increasing demand. Ox- mote human welfare. Another object
ford Ikis established a "modern was political in its nature. That is to
great," which attempts for the mod- say, it hail for a goal the building of
era period what the traditional course those conditions and strengthening
does for the ancient. This new course those influences that are destructive
covers, history, economics anil politics of war as an institution. The Cove-
besides philosophy, but, it is philos* I nant was designed a- a deterrent.

America. *

Grenfell: Labrador Looks at th-
Orient.

Larsen: Denmark's Best Stories.
Mussolini: My Autobiography.
Xutting: England Beautiful.
Stevenson: Will o' the Mill.

test, and would have won the ski jump
but for the fact that he was ruled out
on a technical point-

Professor and Mrs. Mitchell sailed

on the Mauritania last Friday on
their Mediterranean trip.

ABBOTT JUNIOR COLLEGE
I'armington - Maine

Will. ADMIT NOW A LIMITED MMIiKK OP
Vol AG MEN WHO NEED

IIOTHER PREPARATION FOB STANDARD COLLEGES
Regular (ollege Freedom
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THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A Shropshire Lad . . A. E. Housman . .

Last Poems ..... A. E. Housman . .

Poems . Ralph Hodgson . .

F. W. I Chandler & Son

$1.50

$1.50

$1.50

Everybody is Talking About Our

Special Breakfasts, Luncheons and

t

Dinners

Why don't you come in and convince yourself?
For your next :mfal

TRY THE COLLEGE SPA

Widjyery Lecture

(Com r .,..1 fa h l,'* : i

to his followers, were .-i'iii>!y women
under his "protection," aod b^nce hi.

marriages were perfectly} lawful and
moral. There is no evidence; that he
was unkind in his tivatrnf-nt &f them,
of course many legend^ heve de-

veloped about the pmphetj an^ he has

been idealized as Christ has been. Ac-

cording t<> tradition he htf\ n&iny fine

attributes: he was generous, truthful,

courageous, patient, modest, sympa-
thetic, and comforting.

Traditions have grown up concern
ing the Sunnah or )>ia<-ii<< of the

'prophet, and through varying inter-

pretation of these traditions islam i-

divided into two m; in branches: the

Sunni, and the Shiah. Isiam jtiterally

means "to accept," that is, t-- accept

life in complete submission to God.
Because of this acceptanr«e tfce Mus-
lims possess true equanimity". They
conceive God as a great chi< k

: th«

compassionate, the merciful, the

great. The expression, The Compas-
sionate, The Merciful, appear* at the

head of every chapter of tin. Quran
and is u favorite appellation of the

Deity. The .Muslim- belb-ve '> Allah
as a single, "jealous" god Ijrho de
mands their complete submission. The
Muslim is truly the servant of God,
with a practical and constant devo-

tion. His chief sin is t > join any
other being; with God, hence tjhe Mus-
lins cannot accept the Christian doc-

trine of the Trinity.

Their doctrine of angels ami arch
angles came partly from Judaism.
They believe Satan, or lbiis as they
name him, to be an angel, who, at the

creation, refused to how down to man
and was therefore cast out of heaven
to become the source of ail evil. The
Jinn are very hard to define. Some-
times they are good and soimfetimes

evil, and no scholar know- their true

representation. The doctrine of Ki.--

met, or Fate, is accepted somewhat
by Muslims. It is not quite reason-

able to expect to find a true philo-

sophical interpretation in the Quran,
which on one hand teadus freedom
and on the other the doctrine of de-

termination or fate. Both ate there
and alternating. The Quran teaches
resurrection and final judgment, but

the Prophet is not held to be a sa-

viour. The idea has crept into Islam,
however, of the l'rophet in the role of
mediator. Each of the seven heavens
is thought to be ruled over by a
prophet, each of whom will come at

the last day to intercede, and it is be-

lieved that Mahomet's intercession
will be preferred to that .of others.

There are five pillars of Islam:
Faith in God as one, and in Mahomet
as His Prophet; prayer; fasting;-

almsgiving; and the pilgrimage to

Mecca. A good Muslim always prays
five times daily under any circum-
stances. Fasting is now generally
limited to the month of Ramadan.
Almsgiving was once compulsory with

a 1-40 tithe, but now it IS more or less

voluntary. The pilgrimage to Mecca
is pie-Islamic. It has emphasized the
Muslim democracy, all pilgrims wear-
ing plain white robes and going un-
shaven. - While it may have little

spiritual value, the prtgWmage to

Mecca does much to un>te the Mus-
lims. Asceticism is mainly rejected.
Polygamy is allowed but not exces-
sively practiced. There is a more or

less equal division of the sexes, with
only the wealthier people practicing

polygamy. The Prophet said thai a

man should not have more than four
wives and that they should be treated
as equals.

There are many shrines of local

saints and the rites practiced there

are often of other religions. These
saints are very definitely worshippi t.

and in many cases probably take thi

place of the old local god.

The present condition <<f Islam is

interesting today in the light of it*

relation to the other religions of the
:
world. According to its followers it

is a rational religion, although Mus
linis do not now maintain a very high
cultural level. During the Middle
Ages, under Greek influence, Muslim
culture was of a high standard, bui
during the last .".()() years it has sunk
into a sort of stagnation. The Mu
lims of India are one of the backward
classes there. Today Islam is wak-
ing up a little in some places, and the
Muslims say that the Christians will

come over to their beliefs. The Wa
habis of the eighteenth and nine-

teenth centuries stood for moral re-

form, for individual interpretation of
the Quran, and for other changes. The
Shiah sect believes that the last

Imam, who disappeared mysteriously
and is still alive, will return at some
future time. The Ahmadiyya sect was
started by a man who set himself up
as the lost imam, The sect originated
about 1N!»0 and still exists.

ISahaism started when Mirza Ah
Muhammad, ' who was born about
1*20, was taken up by some of th

Shaikhi sect as the "P.ab" or "gate."
He was opposed by the Muslims and
by the government and was executed
in 1S50. After his execution a schism
arose in the sect which split it into
two divisions under the rival leader-
ship of Subh-i-Ezel and Baha'ullah.
At the death of the latter anothei
schism arose through claims to suc-
cession and Abbas Ktfendi achieved
the supremacy, assuming the role of

a divine manifestation as the "Great-
est Branch!" This sect represents the
influence of nearly :dl the modern
ethical advances. It became a move-
ment for unity of all religions, for
peace, woman welfare, anil other ad-
vances. There was a definite propa-
gation of the sect in America, which
still is alive in some parts, notably
Chicago. Its members claim that
manifestations of God are the only
source of knowledge of Him. Baha
ullah is claimed to have been the
neatest of these manifestations.
There seems to be no definite type of

practical religious practices in Baha-
ism. There are no contemplative or
really devotional theistic phases, but
it is more of an ethical culture move-
ment.

A review of "The Stream of His-
tory" by Geoffrey Parsons has been
written by President Sills, and recent-

ly made its' appearance in the Port-
land Evening News.

A non-fraternity smoker will be
held at the Moulton Union this eve-

ning under the auspices of the Moul-
ton club. All members of the Col-
lege are invited.

Plans are under way for the fresh-
man smoker to be held at the Moulton
Union on Feb. 2'!.

WASSOOKEAG SCHOOL
A Tutorial Junior Collet.:e for Boys

Brvant Hill Dexter, Maine
(Second Seaftester - - February to June)

* - and -

W ASSOOKE AG
,

Lake Wassookeag Dexter, Maine
(Terms of ft and 8 weeks begin July 11)

1. Mr. Hatch, He.Mma- 1. rand Director, is a Bowdoin graduate and a
former member of the Sowdoin Faculty.

2. Two of the Facult) •••" VYassookeag School came from experience on
the Faculty at Bowdoirrand another is a Bowdoin graduate.

_

'. x of the 1929 Stall if Wsissot keag School-Camp are either members
of the'Bowdoin Faculty. :>r former members of the Bowdoin Faculty,
of Bowdoin < Iraduafi .-.

!. All of the graauau*. o." Wassookeag School-Camp passed all their
Fall Entrance Fxamtfiavons at Bowdoin, September, ld28, acquiring
as many as 4, a and •> rihtrance credits.

5. So Wassookeag StbSenf has ever "flunked out" of Bowdoin - either
at the Februarj or *Uft$ review of classes.

«' 'i W ..—okeag Grad»at<§* are now in residence at Bowdoin. Though
Wassookeag was only Sstablished in 1926, one Wassookeag Grad-
iat< > as already rvceiv>Sd his degree from Bowdoin.

The special Bowdoin prfgram at Wassookeag School i- directed by
leg< tutors who • • i with a small group of carefully selected

j - en. Tj e htudt i1 £ oim i- strictly limited to 10.

Onlj two Febi iary • Leahts can be accepted. Arrange for early

?
1.1.0 V I> ; Ali- FY HATCH. HEADMASTER

Wassookeag school
Bryant Hill Dexter, Maine

Hockey Games

(ContiniMHl from faije i)

Tiemer showed up well on the offense.

Scott, Lovett, and Carlson were th.

outstanding players for Colby.

The summary:
Bowdoin (2) (1) Colby

Ward, Rose, lw
rw, Kenney, Pomerleau, Delaware

Tiemer, Sloan", c c, Lovett

Dwyer, Parker, rw .lw, Scott

Thayer, Id rd, Carlson

Stone, rd 1<1, Pollard

Howland, g g. Irvine

Second Period

Bowdoin, Tiemer, pass from right,

nine minutes.

Third Period

Colby, Lovett, from scrimmage,
4.4<;.

Bowdoin, Dwver, from scrimmage,
13.46.

Stops, Howland 12, Irvine 16.

Referee, Pat French, U. of M. Tim.",

three la's.

A Bowdoin team composed largely
of second string men was soundly
trounced by Pates .'{ to 0, at Partlett

Arena last Wednesday. With the
State championship safely tucked
away, Bowdoin was content with us-

ing substitutes during the greater
part of the game with the view of do
\ eloping material for future seasons.

Cogan was the outstanding star of
the conflict, scoring two goals unas-
sisted, and aiding in the scoring of
the third. Secor also played a good
game for the Bates outfit at wing.
Dwyer, Tiemer, 'and Ward were the
best of the Bowdoin men.
The first score came toward the lat-

ter part of the fust period Cogan
worked his way through the Bowdoin
defense, and made the goal unassist-
ed. Again in the sec. .ml period he
skated his way through the entire
team to score. Bowdoin offered a
more stubborn resistance in the final

period, but could not check th
smooth teamwork of the Bates play
ers. Secor took a pass from Cogan
and scored with a hard drive to the
right hand corner of the cage.
The summary:

Bales (:?) (0) Bowdoin
Anderson. McCluskv, rw

lw. Ward, Rose
Cogan, Murphy, c.c, Tiemer, Sloan
Johnson, Secor, Lane, lw

rw, Dwyer, Parker
Pooler, Mahar, rd Id, Thayer
Malia, .Mahar, Pendergast, hi

rd, Ston •

FaiToll, g :g, Howland

First Period

Cogan, unassisted.
Second Period

Cogan, unassisted.

Third Period
Secor, pass from Cogan.
Referee, Pat French, I. of M. :

time, three l.Vs.

In one of the best games seen on
the Delta this year, P>f»wdoin was de-
feated by the M. I. T. hockey team
1 to 0, Friday. Neither team showed
a great deal of passing ability, but
they were evenly matched, and made
up in fight what was lacking in

smoothness. The defense work was
particularly good, and neither team
could succeed in carrying the puck
very far into its opponent's territory.
Time after time the wings would at-

tempt to pierce the defense, only t<

lose possession of the puck.
The only score came near the end

of the first period, when on a rather
questionable pass Cullinan managed
to get the rubber past Howland. Noth-
ing worthy of mention happened in

the second period, but in the final

frame Bowdoin began to fight des-
perately to tie the score. The finer
points of the game were forgotten,
and the entire team began to play
with the sole idea of scoring. Shot
after shot was directed at the M. I.

T. goal, but they were all skillfully

turned aside by Riley, who played a
great game as goalie.

Cullinan, White, Lucey, and Riley
starred for the visitors, while How-
land and Tiemer played well for
Bowdoin.

The summary:
M. I. T. (1) (0) Bowdoin
White, lw rw, Parker, Ward
Crosby, Meade, c.c, Tiemer, Sloan
Cullinan, rw. .lw, Ward, Rose, Dwyer
Lucey, Id rd, Thayer
Hazeltine, rd Id, Stone
Riley, g -. g, Howland

First Period

Cullinan, unassisted 13.16

Penalties: Hall, tWo minutes for
tripping; Stone, two minutes for
tripping; Dwver, two minutes for stiff

stick.

Stops: Riley 2C, Howland 21.

Referee, Pat French, U. of M.; time,

three 15's.

The following delayed alumni note
was received some time ago, too late

for the last issue:

Giaq Raoul d'Este-Palraieri, of the
Stamford High School faculty, was
united in marriage on Dec. 22, to Miss
Frances Irma Sedlaczek, daughter of
Mrs. Panchita Latson Sedlaczek, of
New York City, and of the late Hugo
Sedlaczek, of Austria. The ceremony
took place in the Church of Fsperanza,
New York, the Rev. Adrian Busson
officiating.

Miss Sedlaczek is a grandchild of
the Spanish House of de Tejada and
the niece of the Baron and Baroness
Ostman von der Leye of Germany.
She is also the niece of the Corote and
Comtesse de Tarragon of the Chateau
de Romilly, ("loves, France, ami of the
Yicomte and Vicomtesse de Druesy of

the Chateau de Druesy. Nievre,
France. Mi.-s Sedlaczek is the cousin,
too, of the great granddaughter of the
late Commodore Vanderbilt through
the former's marriage to the Marquis
de Mellaiysse, and is related, through
marriage, to Harriet Beecber Stowe,
of Uncle Tom's Cabin fame, whose
husband was a professor of Bowdoin.

Mr. d'F.ste-Palmieri received his
bachelor's degree from Bowdoin, and
is a memlter of the Phi Delta Psi fra-

ternity. He teaches modern language .

at High School.

EXAM TABLES SHOW
HUMOR AND TRAGEDY

Different Kinds of Philosophy Re
vealed in Inscription

By J. T. G.

In the little red schoolhousc (usual-
ly painted yellow if there was anv
paint on it at all) the boys whittled
their initials into the benches with a
jack-knife. In college they write theii
initials on the exam table,, anil of
<< urse adil a line that is supposed to
he funny, clever, or pretty good at
that.

I p at Bowdoin, where they have
heei, holding exams in everything but
pool, ping-pong, and Pope Joan, lor
the past two weeks, a fresh lot of
wise-cracks and funny remarks has
been added to the little pine tables
used during these festivities. The
tables aren't much in the way of
writing desks. No two of the four
legs are the same length, and there
is always a crack across the top to
-tick your pencil into anil tear the
paper. Cut after the student, so-
called, finishes hi- exam or after the
< \am finishes him he scratches his
name in the table, pats down his brief
reflections about exams in general
and thi- one in particular, and goes
out to tell everyone how hard it was.
Some of the-, exam table- date back
to pre-war days, when you kiwi
when, I'll bet. So the n marks on there
• over a Multitude of summa cum
audes and summa cum iousies.

Some oj tin -.• follow, b' a of course
not all o) ' • . since t here are a f< w
hundred tables, and students' mfnds
never fail to think of something to

-a;.. For instance, on one table

"limber" ger

Died in Math 2

June 1(1. 192.1... . 9
,

Ueiiuie-eat m pare

Anoth"f one, wffltten by .tome fn h

man who wa- having trouble- of hi

iwn': "Dinty '27, Math 2 is the ruin of
me. '.J u in- II. 'i_'l." Math moved
omeone else to verse, and there i-

.•:
i \v led on one table;

"Doing this goldarned Math
fills me with fiendish wrathj Bu?k
On another:

"Toiiv l.a< ii:

Fc K> "
:

I'.att ing average."

The exam muse works in diver:
ays. wonder what the student wa

' h inking of?

Up in one corner of a table we find,

"'Who stole the kitti.'- miik .' Gulliver
Wiseman!" Probably written uitcon-
ciousiy while some fellow was decid-
ing on the tense after ni indirect

question. "There ain't no Santa
('laus," avers an unknown iconoclast,
an.l the following opus was Completed
i»y five different persons:

Sunk!!!

So nm I

Me. too.

And l

And How!!!

Next June someone else will add
something, wait and see.

Someone has written, in the dim
and distant past; "Oliu Cloudman at

(his table January 28th, 1926, flunked
a German exam"— his last word- be-
ing: "1 know where phi going not,

but 1 on my way am." Someone drew
a headstone with the epitaph on it:

"Sacred to the memory which de-
parted from me Jan. 30, 1926."

The language of the lower classes
is thi language of expression, and
someone realized it when he wrote,
"This has been a He'll of an exam."
Some sympathising soul, appreciat-
ing the sentiment, added below it:

"You're right, old boyV'

On one table there is written in a
dim hand, "Bowdoin 's Hall of Fame,
sign here." Then follows ">0 names,
ranging from \y]~) to l!i2'J. some of
whom really have become famous as
Bowdoin men.

Perhaps some of the old grads
would feel a tightening of the heart
if they could sit again at those tables,
but all the same, when they sat there,
they had to put down their line or two.
"B. P." whoever he was, wrote:
'Goodbye, dear old Bowdoin," aftei
be had taken his exam. "Physics 1.

abandon hope all ye who enter
here," i- emblazoned on the top of one
venerable old table. "Common Law,
I-'. P. Perkins, *25,

M and there are hun-
dreds like that—just the eourse and
the name.

"Lord, 1990, Kng. 12, I died with my
hoots on." "Hayes— Died Feb, 1, 1920,
Math 1." Someone took the erstwhile
happy and sunny face of the Bowdoin
-eal, representing the rising sun, and
did it over into a downcast and ugly
visage labelled "During exams." An-
other arti-t, probably without any-
thing better to do, has drawn a copy
of the famous Venus, except that she
wears a pair of glasses and a tall hat.

Kipling is remembered, aim someone
has written: "Lord Cod of Hosts, be
with us yet— Lest we forget, lest we
forget!" "Heaven helps those that
help themselves," says another.

"If Sherman thought war was
Hell, wish he'd seen this Latin!"
Under it a brief, "Me, too— Pete."
"Morituri Salutamus, History IY."
More poetry is found, with the follow-
ing:

Spanish '2

Makes me blue.

French I

Makes me sore.

Psych 1

( live me a gun.
Latin ">

Roasted alive.

Under it is this reflection, "Ho hum,
a year's math to take over." "Here
lies H. OakeS— right between tile eye-

it hit me—Chem June, '2~." "Went
down on good ship Lopic, sunk by Ad-
miral Mitchell!" is a dying hero'r

tribute to Prof. VY. P.. Mitchell. "Tor-
pedoed Von Gross in the Zoo 1-2

—

June 4, 1925," is a further tribute to

Professor Gross. "Hammered by
Hammond." explains another matn
failure, with Professor Hammond get-

ting all the credit. A running record

\

WL OFFER FOR CA5H

Our complete stock of overcoats at

prices far below cost—three prices

only

$22.50 $29.50 $39.50

formerly sold from $45 to $65

ox events just pri'vious to the main

bout is set down by some quivering

Rd a.- follow.-: •

I'm all nervous
Here coines HolllH il

What an exam!!!!

It isroa'tf t" long now

.

'•Horme-ir is the professol of -,..

eijnmeht »"ho has worked out vario

city charters, Auburn for instance,

and he teaches freshman governmetal
among other things. "M> Gawd, and

«re pay for this!" is the the ..' I ol

-> me poor devil in th<- clutches of the

e\air demon. Si.me English 1 hound.

fig iring out the part- of a verb maybe,
wrote "Today _I burst, yesterday

'

hiir-ted, now I'm all busted."

"Here rest the remain* of Morrelh.

faithful to the end of his knowledge,
leaving at the end of midyears," be-

moans the gentleman of that name.
The great athlete put his name there,

.m.i we find, "Huke Chalks, -O. I\.'

|
A modest pat on the back, yet it is a

: welcome relief after all the failure

I
recorded. Some history major set

,
dow a:

Waterloo

r. o. s.

St. Helena

I'efeat and exile right here at

home! Finally, someone drew him-
self 'a big medal, written -on it.

"Bravery in Action—Physics I—Feb.
I. prjo."

That's not all, hut it's enough.
, Bowdoin men have forgotten all about

the things they wrote there. The lit-

tle pine tables bear their load eacn
year, and accept the added epitaphs,

put on by men who will pass from the

gym, Adams, or Memorial hall into a

world that is, to be tilled with harder
things than math, history, and Fc
e\ams. Perhaps the tables smile the

while that they are packed away in

thi' dark, and wlii.-per among them-
selves of the great men who have
written on them, and what they have
said. The tables and the exams stay,

and new victim- come each year. Yic-
' tims who leave! on 'the table a mere
reminder of days in Bowdoin

—

. "The moving finger writes; and hav-

ing writ,

Moves on"

: and whether you flunk, or whether
j you pass, it doesn't bother the tables

much.

CHINESE STUDENTS RE-ENTER
THE POLITICAL ARENA

(By New Student Service >

Picture if you can 200 students,

angered, say, by the inadequacy of

the Kellogg Pact, marching to the of-

fice of Secretary Kellogg, demanding
an audience with him, and then, find-

ing him not in, proceeding to his res-,

idence which they wreck. For good
measure they administer a sound
drubbing to several policemen and
minor officials of the State Depart-
ment who attempt to restrain them.
If your mental agility hasn't balked
here, imagine President Coolidge anx-
iously summoning them to the White
House lawn where he lecture- them
in somewhat the following manner:
"Your patriotism is admirable, but I

fc(4'Tim do hot fully understand the

policy of our government. For diplo-

matic reasons we cannot go too fast.

Your illegal actions only embarrass
us. Ke.-t assure* that the government
is proceeding in a true peace-loving
spirit, and should you find that all

armaments are jtot abandoned within
three years, then'- you may cut oft my
head."

This hasn't happened. It won't
But the momentary phantasy may
make more vivid the action of a stu-

dent mob from the Central Govern-
ment University 'in Nanking, China,
Which a few Weeks ago wrecked the
home of Mini-ter of Foreign Affairs.

C. T. Wang, before being pacified by
President Chiang Kai-shek, .lu-t as

it had seemed that the Chinese stu-

dents had abandoned politics to the
solons of the Kuomintang and re-

turned to their book- thi- new out-

break occurred. The provocation

seems to have bteO the belief that the
government wasn't proceeding fast

enough in the abolition of unequal
treaties, coupled with the rumor that
Minister Wang and Minister of Fi-

nance T. V. Soong had- rerogniz 1

Jap. hi'- claims of the infamot - N -

ihara loan- of IJM9 as a cone-.- i

to Japan's consent to t.uilf : it n .y.

But" the National Anl J ip in * i ii

tion iii a series of demonstrations in •

Nanking bad decreed no concessions,

and the grapevine rumor following
closely after a week of anti-Japanese
agitating fanned the ebbing coals of
•• idenl ardor. To cool them required
President Chiang'.- generous wager <>f

his head against the unequal trea-

ties.

This recent outbreak, however,
seems to be the exception rather than
the rule now in Chinese student ac-

tivities. It i> an atavistic throw-bacK
to the tumultuous day- of P.U9-1925
when students stumped the country
from one end to the other, agitation

against imperialist intervention, forc-

ing out the traitorous Audi clique

which had attempted to barter away
China'- sovereignty, and ushering in

the Nationalist Revolution. Last
summer, the conclusion of the first

military stage of the! Revolution was
symbolized by the renaming of Pe-

king, the Northern Capital, to IVip-
ing. City of Peace. The student
movement habit of opposition seems
to have been slower in adjustment, as
evidenced by the Nanking incident.

Possibly the students acted upon the
ancient Mencian presumption "if a
person has the power of authority
nine chance.- out of 10 he is using it

wrongly." Perhaps, too, they of a
generation that has become articulate
since the early struggles of the Na- i
tionalist drive resented the injunction
of the older i evolutionists: "Stick to
your books."

CUMBERLAND
Friday - February 22nd

5 Acts of Vaudeville

On The Screen

The Great White North

Paramount News

Saturda> - February 2.'Jrd

VICTOR McLAGLEN
- in -

THE RIVER PIRATE
Corned v Cartoon

Mondax -Tuesday - Fehruarv 2">-2*)

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN
IMVKBS U.'S MAMMOTH

MOTION PICTURE

Corned* Paramount News

Wednesda> -Thursday - I eh. 27-28

A DREAM OF LOVE
- featuring -

JOAN CRAWFORD
MLS ASTHER

Coned) SpertKghl

MON. — Tl KS. — WKIi.
February.25 - 2(> - 27

DOLORES DEL RIO
- in -

THE RED DANCE
- with -

Charle* Farrell — Kan I.iaow
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Home - Made

Ice Cream j Candy
Specials Each Week

Full Line Apollo Chocolates

Light Lunches

Buckley's Candy Shoppe
119 Maine SI. - |-';>rmerly Newman's

Visit Stanley Soule's Hair
Cutting Parlor

XKVV - FINK - and UP-TO-DATE
Hair Catting a Specialty

Itfri Maine Street

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

BRUNSWICK CRAFT
SHDP

MUSIC GIFTS KODAKS
Printing una Developing

TONDREAU BROS. CO,
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods. Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

Tel. l.lfi—87 Mafcie St.—Tel. 137

4-

STUART & CLEMENT
Quality Printing

Town Building

BRUNSWICK I: - -:- MAINE

Latest College Styles in

Bostonian and Florsheim

Oxfords- $5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoo*, Moccasins, Rubbers

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale—Retail

574 Congress St., Portland. Me.

'Anything y'want Pressed?'

Give it to Ben

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

CUMMIXUS' MARKET
I

MEATS and GROCERIES

Telephone 435-436

T. H. & J. W. RILEY

INSURANCE

Town Building j Brunswick

PLAY SAFE

Send Your Washing to the

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
R. E. BURNHAM

AGENT

OUR ARTIFICIAL LIGHTING

SYSTEM
is now so under control that results

are far superior to daylight except for

extremely large groups.

Webber's Studio

Morton's News Stand

Kaywoodie, BBB, Milano

Toilet Articles, Waterman Pens

lasVBAy^K'*"rTvg3*3gm»3kaa rii

Correct Apparel

for

College
Men

Allan H. Messer,

Representative

I

1

O ^T*.Ti.'iTk -r±.T+.*±?'±>
,

*XTZ>.j^^*^

Scholarships Announced

(CuBtmmd from t'awo 1)

income from a fund of $10,000, given
by the daughters of Henry W. Long-
fellow of the Class of 1825, for a
graduate scholarship "that would en-
able a student, after graduation, to

pursue graduate work in some other
college, or abroad, if considered de-
sirable; the work to be done in Kng-
lish, or general literature, and the
field to be as large as possible —
Holies Lettres in a wide sense. The
student to be selected should be some
one not merely proficient in some spe-
cialty, or with high marks, but with
real ability in the subject and capable
of profiting by the advanced work,
and of developing in the best way."

Guild is a graduate of Medway
high school, and is also majoring in

English. He is assistant organist of

the College, and wrote the music for

the Class Ode, sung last year at the

annual Ivy Day exercises.

In announcing the graduate scholar-
ships at Thursday's chapel exercises,

President Sills commented briefly on
the condition of the College, seholas-

tically. He stated that the number
of major warnings and the number of

men dropped from College as a result

of mid-year examinations was the
largest for 10 years. "Thoiv is not
enough work being done," President
Sills declared. He contributed the
large number of failures to frequent
week end absences more than to any
other one thing, for they interrupt the

real purpose of the College, and fre-

quently result in disaster. Another
cause of failure is that many still

have the notion that college is a gen-

tleman's club whore work is unneces-
sary.
Although the number of failures is

much larger than usual, it is curious

to note that there are more straight

A men than usual. In the senior class

six men received all A's; in the junior
class, two; in the sophomore, one; and
in the freshman, four. A list of

straight A men follows: Malcolm I>.

Daggett of Topsham, Edward P.

Dana of Portland, Carlton B. Guild of

West Medway, Mass., Harold S. Schiro

of Bangor, Philip A. Smith of Law-
rence, Mass.. Dana M. Swan of Prov-

idence, U. I.. William H. Dean, Jr., of

Baltimore, Md., George S. Willard of

Sanford, Paul A. Walker of Belmont,
Mass.. Paul E. Everett, Jr., of Welles-

ley, Mass., Helcher P. Fobes of Port-

land. Lawrence C. Jenks of Newton
Lower Falls, Mass., and Richard X.

Sanger of Arlington, Mass.

JOHN MAX Wl'LFING WES IN

SAINT LOCIS, MO.. JAN. H

Announcement of the death of John
Max Wolfing of St. Louis. Mo., and

Sawyer's Island, on Jan. 2s. means
the loss of another friend who was in-

terested in the Bowdoin Museum of

Fine Arts.
Mr. W'ulfing, a retired business man,

at the height of physical and mental

vigor, devoted himself enthusiastical-

ly to classical things with a special

(iesire to arouse an interest in numis-

matics in various institutions. He was
a member of the St. Louis Numis-
matic Society and was in close touch

with men of" the classical department
of Washington University, several of

whom he has brought to the Walker
Art Building.

In the summer of 1!»2C, Mr. Wul-
fmg wrote that if it would be of any
value to the classical department of

Bowdoin College, he would like to do-

nate a small collection of Soman Im-

perial bronze coins to the museum, a

series of 50 specimens from Augustus
T. Philippus. In August, Professor

Dewing and Professor Moans drove to

Sawyer's Island for the coins. This

was the beginning of very friendly

relations between Mr. VVuliing and

Bowdoin men. It was followed by a

gift of books in August, l'.»27, and in

September, 1928, Prof. Stanley B.

Smith of the Classical Department.
Mrs. Smith, and the curator accepted

an invitation to Sawyer's Island, re-

turning with 12 large volumes and

two portfolios on ancient glass, gems,

and' vase painting, which were offered

by Mr. Wolfing as a loan to the mu-
seum. These are kept on the case at

the left of the museum desk where
anyone may have access to them on
application.

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE Professor Widgery gave an
,

inter-

esting lecture on Hindu religions ar

Toilet Articles - Shaving Preparations the home of the Rev. Hilda L. Ives in

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded Portland, Feb. 11. He spoke on the

AGENCY FOR religion as concerning sin and punish-

ment, pain and pleasure, and related

the same to the Christian religion.

Following his talk, a question period

_ was held.
Whitman's Chocolates

SHORTS MARKET

—GROCERS-

who cater to fraternity trade

A tea dance will be given by the
College at the Moulton Union on Fri-

day, from four until seven. The danc \

will be open to members of the Col-

lege and guests of the undergrad-
uates. The Polar Bears will furnish

the music.

Brunswick Hardware Co. SOCLE'S BARBER SHOP
"Qualit> C.oous at a Fair Price"

, (>r Ijr> , r , as!
. Haircutting

Johnson's Floor Wax N '* r Ca*»«* - First shop fcnfwi

ABRAXAS CUP GOES PORTLAND HIGH WINS CHARLES HUT( HINS
TO DEERING HIGH BOWDOIN DEBATE (UP TELLS OF WEST TRIP

Portland High School is Kunner-up in

Scholastic Race

Bockiand Loses ' in Finals of later-

scholastic League

Deering high school hasl won the Portland high school won the cham-
Abraxas Cup for the third oonseeu- pionship in the Bowdoin Interscholas-
tive time, it was announced Monday tic Debating League this year, being
the freshman class secure the highest adjudged winner over Rockland high
morning. The Abraxas Cup is a in the finals of the contest which were
trophy given annually to the prepara- held at the College last Friday after
tory school whose representatives in noon. Portland with its veteran team
scholastic standing during the first is to be congratulated for coming off
semester. In order to be eligible to with the first honors. Rockland, how-
receive the cup a school must have at ever, which first entered the field of
least three men in the entering class, interscholastic debating this year, did
Deering was represented by four this exceptionally well in being one of tre-

y-ear, Thomas L. Clarke, Richard N. semi-finalists, and prospects for next
Cobb, Delma L. Galbraith, and Kim- year are quite promising,
ball F. Nickerson. The average rank Both schools had an affirmative and
of 14.- was more than a point higher a negative team. The Portland af-
than that attained by any other Urinative, consisting of Elizabeth Site-
school Portland high school finished marii Patricia Poland, ami Morris Ro
second with an average of 13.5. bin< debated against the Rockland neg-
The standing of the leading eight ative, made up of Alvorv (lav, Wil-

schools in the competition follows:
]j am Ripley, and Lester "Soheerer, in

Deering high school 14.7 Hubbard Hall. The other debate was
Portland high school l&$ in Bannister Hall, Myrtle Prillwitz,
Pomfret school 12.0 Carolyn Reed, and Anna (Jreen of
Maine Central Institute 11. (J Rockland opposing Betty Boyle, Fred
Newton high school ll.;{ Schreiber, and Elizabeth Corey, the
Hebron • 1 1.0 Portland negative team. Both de-
Brookline high school 11.0 bates were on the. question:, "Re-
Brunswick" high school 10.0 solved, That the present jury system

! in the United States (as exemplified

Orient 50 Years Ago IbotisTUi?
4* °f ****** T '"'

.... .. j T"_- . J. Weston Walch, a former Bruns-
Ihe south end of Maine is noton- wick hj(rh and Bowdoin College debat-

ously musical, and its inmates are de- iru? star eoached the Portland team,
s.rous that it should continue to be wh ilo the opponents had as coach a
so but when a miserable freshman, former Bates graduate, Mrs. K. But-who inhabits the fourth floor, makes

j er Phillips
his periodical ascent always dolefully ewaJTa. r» i i .• u
whistling the same monotonous se"- „,. Eft"?,^ »°"

• » "
g

i i'T
'

lection from "Evangeline," m an ac- V ''?
1 ,!

th
'\ ! woT'.

Hal1 $*****''

compartment to his slow and meas-
"' >ll"-'t I 'vsc-.tt .i0 last year s man-

ured tread, we think it about time to *E of '"^scholastic debating, {.re-

enter a protest in order to hold our
sld, 'd m BaifflMte* Hall,

reputation. There are several menac- Hugh M. Lewis, Nathaniel Kendrick
ing coal-hods, pokers, etc., ready for an,i William B. Mills '2'.), judged the
action. debate in Bannister Hall. On the basis

—o

—

of material, the Portland team wa.-

The medical class numbers between *djadged best by a two to one vote.
!'0 and 100. Throe to nothing in favor of Portland

was the decision made by the judge-.

A faithful few attended prayers " f the Hubbard Hall debate, Boyd W.
this morning, although the bell didn't

,{"rtlett, Marshall Newton, and David
ring. Faxon '.'JO.

— o

—

On Feb. 5 the semi-finals of the
A very social German class was contest were held, in which Portland

given in behalf of Bowdoin students eliminated South Portland, and Rock-
in Hath recently. lain! won over Brunswick on a-deci-

• • sion on speakers, since there was a tie

Some of the students have been decision on the basis of material.
practicing target shooting lately. The original dates for the elimina-
They say the targets haven't suffered tions and finals were set for Dec. 4
much generally. and 14, but duo to the smallpox epi-— °

—

domic, the dates were postponed. This
There will be a lecture in Lemont brought the time so near thati of the

hall by the Rev. Elijah Kellogg in a Bates League contest that many-
tew days on the "Charter of Liberty.

"

schools were forced to withdraw as a
—p

—

result.

A very acceptable addition has been The entire contest was under tin

made to the literature of the reading supervision of Paul Walker 'Ml, man-
room in the shape of the "Popular :| (-"' 1

;
of interscholastic debating. He

Science Monthly." received aid in the performance of
o -•— duties from Dean Paul Nixon, Mr.

The professor of International Law Pj*8*" ""<i 1'ieso.tt, all of whom are

is authority for the statement that J«»»«sted in the prospect of the

i-K^ just ready to hatch are consid-
»eague, whwh existe to p^inote good-

ered a delicacy in China wlU am""S tht> »*">* high schools,

,,
and interest in Bowdoin on the part

,.......,
, , . , , , . ,

«>f their students.We think it wouldnt be a
;
bad idea Mr. Walker expects to have the

to have the ice m the viemfity of the schools decide oh next year's question
buddings sanded occasmdally. It bcfol,. tlu . ,.,„, of th( . £.,.„, thi .

wouldn t cost much, and would ma- S(( lhal h( . can ,m> ,);m . a bibltographj
tonally lessen the risk of locomotion.

((M tll( . Slll)jf .
(

.

t whi( . n wiU ,„. ,,,- assi>t\

,
ance to the debaters. This is a de-Mormy Sundays seem to be the rule parture from past practices which it

,a*e»y- is hoped will prove its worth.

Several of the students are said to
be ready to explain card tricks. Onlv
SI.00 a lesson.'

B. U. Meet

Pittsburgh Debate
tCnottMMd from Pair.' 1)

board would be representative expert -

as doctors, neurologists, alienists, and
engineers. Instead of a trial as is

the custom now where lawyers pro-
sent the evidence, they would have
this board make personal investiga-
tions, and look up ami examine the
evidence for themselves arriving thu.-

at a non-appealable decision.
The negative OS the other hand ad-

mitted weaknesses in the jury system
at the present time, but rather than
holding that these defects were in-
herent they argued that they arose
from abuses of the jury system in

America. Fundamentally in theory
and practice the jury system is an in-

stitution which is all right and is

adapted to the twentieth centurv just
as well as it was for the twelfth and
thirteenth. The difficulties come
from ways in which the courts in the
United States have abused the iurv
system. It would be better bv far to
reform a system which inherently i<

nil right so as to do away with th'1

abuses than to cast it out entirely.
The technicalities of American law.
and the appeals and delavs to which
they give rise, the methods of im-
paneling the jury, involved arguments
over matters of evidence are all wavs
in which the Americans have abused
the jury system, Tn contrast the neg-
ative pointed out the jurv system
as it was practiced in England where
such conditions and defects were not
experienced. Furthermore the nega-
tive made the point that manv of th^
defects in our judicial svstem which
commonly are ascribed to the iurv do
not belong there at all but are basic
in other phases of our court pro-
cedure. In summarv they advocated
doing awav with these abuses and
the other defects in order to create
a better judicial system rather than
by casting out the jury.

(Continued fron

third. In this event Carnu
posing captain, took first

i)Page

the op-

and his
team-mate, Hudson, second. The time
was lm. 5 4-5s.

Locke placed first in the breast-
stroke far ahead of his nearest rival,

Densmore. Sweotser of B. IL was
third. Locke did the course in 2m.
52 3-5s., making time especially on
the turns. The relay was another
Bowdoin win. Mkoleau led off, fol-

lowed by Smith and Bates, with Col-
tins swimming anchor. They turned
in a time of lm. 50 4-5s., bettering
the previous best by 5s,

It is to be noted that three of Bow-
doin's second places went to freshmen.
With such promising new material
added to the veterans, the'team ought
to do well in the coming meets. With
the advent of the new pool last year,
swimming was introduced. This year
it has become a recognized sport with
Capt. Bob Miller for coach. The
schedule of meets for this year was
arranged by Roger Hawthorne, man-
ager of swimming.
The summary of the moot follows:
40- Yard Free Style— First, Collins,

P>; second, Bates, B; third Carnie,
BU. Time, 2<> 2-5s (new pool record.)
Points, Bowdoin 8, B. U. 1.

150-Yard Backstroke—-First, Hunt.
B; second, Sperry, B; third, Stacy,
BL'. Time, 2:2 2-5 (now pool record.)

Points, Bowdoin 8, B. U. 1.

Diving— First, Chalmers, B, 7«i.2

points; second, James, B; third, Kel
logg, BL'. Points, Bowdoin K, B. U.
1.

—First, Houston,
B; third. Spring,
Points, Bowdoin

Frosh Swimming Meet
'CV>nt>n»«»*? (mm T*»bv m

team will be selected consists of K--
son, Easton. Sperrv. D. Dana. James,
Densmore. Short. Rieker, Kjrkpatriek.
Burrows, and Durham.

It is hoped that it will he possible
to arrange one or two meets for the
freshmen later in the season. How
ever, even though there are no furth-
er meets, the best of the first rear
men will bo allowed to take part in
tlie regular varsity meets.

Several of the freshmen and upper
classmen, who were not in jtho B. U.

440-Yard Swim
BU; second, Riley,

P.. Time, <>:3T 4-6.

4, B. U. 5.

100-Yard Free Style— First, Carnie.
BU; seeond, Hudson, BL'; third, Col-
lins, B. Time, 15) 4-.">. Points, Bow
doin 1, B. U. s.

200-Yard Breaststroke First,

Locke, B; second, Densmore, B; third,
Sweotser, BU. Time, 2:52 3-5. Points,
Bowdoin *, B. U. 1.

200-Yard Medley Relay-Won by
Bowdoin, Micoleau, Smith, Bates, Col-
lins. Time 1:50 4-5. Points, Bowdoin
a, B. U. 0.

meet, put on an exhibition relay race
as a special feature. The two team-
consisted of Davis, Bowman, Walker.
Ksson, and Wanson, Durham, D.

Dana, Easton. There was also an ex-

hibition breaststroke which was won
by Leonard. Faxon being disqualified.

Bowdoin Professor Fmeritus Gives

Interesting Travel Story

' Favors for Soph hop are being made
by the Beacon Engraving Co.

(Continued from last week)
The length of our excursion de-

layed our arrival until considerably-
after dark, and thereby we got a good
illustration of the remarkable trans-
parency of the desert air. Coming to
the top of a slope we discovered a
row of lights, seeming some half mile
distant, where we knew of no habita-
tion. Going on, the lights seemed no
nearer, and we at length concluded
as proved to be correct, that they
were the street lights of Las Vegas,
30 miles away
To Make a Good Highway Tear Up a

Railroad
Years ago there were flourishing

mining towns to the north near the
head of Death Valley. For their ac-
commodation a railway was built from
Las Vegas, but when "the mines failed
the road became of no use, and it has
recently been converted, into an auto
road by the simple process of pulling
out the ties and running a scraper
over the roadbed. 0%er this road we
started for Beatty. But first the car
was well looked to, and a supply of
provisions and water taken along. The
distance is 120 miles, ami in that dis-
tance but one house and one plac
where water may be had.
The wide valley up which we passed

was flanked by the snow-covered Fu-
neral mountains that shut it off from
Death Valley. The road proved to be
good, as desert roads go, and we ar-
rived before dark at Beatty.

Beatty is a town of 100 "inhabitants
or less. It was once prosperous, but
is no longer so. The larger number
of its Rouses are vacant; its stores nj
longer offer goods for sale; two of its

three hotels are closed. We drew up
before the still active house and en-
tered its office. This office was a sa-
loon in the flush mining days. It was
78 feet long and 30 feet wide. Nearly-
half the length of one side was takoo
up by the bar, elaborately carved in

mahogany, and brilliant with brass
fittings and plate glass mirrors. Those
particular furnishings that made it so
attractive to .the miner in pre-Vol-
stead days were, however, absent, a-
were most of the gambling devioos
once in use,—only the faro table re
maining as still a useful article of
furniture. The guest rooms were
above the bar-room and were unheal-
ed, so that in the evening everyon •

sat around a box-stove in the bar-
room. The stove was fed with sawn-
up railroad ties from the defunct road.
They had been gathered and burned
for a$ far out as 30, miles; but the
only other wood available was the
pine of the high mountains, and this
was still more difficult to get.

Several prospectors' came in to sit

about what was doubtless the only tire

in town. They were very reticent.
Four played a game of cards with
great solemnity. One played crib
bage all by himself. Another read a
newspaper in a hushed voice to a
companion. Presently one came in

bringing a sample of gold ore and laid
it on the faro table; with a glass it

showed flecks of gold. An expert
said it would yield .-?2.000 a ton. The
prospector claimed that ho had un-
covered a vein of it a foot wide and
400 long. Such a vein would contain a
great fortune; yet there was no ex-
citement—those who were playing did
not leave their cards. Evidently they
had Heard too many tales like th.it

before. Still Beatty is looking up.
Gold mining is starting again, and
the country about abounds with non-
metallic minerals, such as talc, silica
and fluor-spar.

The scene in that great room was
like a movie show from the days of
Bret Harte, and sitting there it was
easy to conjure up the vivid scenes
there enacted when the mines were
pouring out gold and the miners'
pockets were full of it, and they full
of high and ardent spirits.

They all agree that now mining
must be run as a big business, with
large capital and organization.

A Deserted City-
Next morning, setting out for

Death Valley we soon came to the
town of Rhyolite. It has a fine rail-

road station of stone, a large and
handsome schoolhouse, hotels, three-
story business buildings of stone,
bank, houses, in fact everything that
belongs to a town of several thousand
inhabitants except the inhabitants. It

is utterly empty. Not a soul remains.
When the mines ceased to pay the
people took their valuables and de-
parted. And now their houses lie in:

scattered ruins, their business blocks
are windowless and open to the sky,
their once handsome city a scene of
utter desolation.
We gladly leave this ,ruin behind,

cross a dry lake, pass through a nar-
row opening in the hills called the
"Hole in the Wall" and slowly descend!
about 3,500 feet to the floor "of Death
Valley.

I am not going to try to describe!
what so many know about, but com-
paratively few have seen, besides, it

would be of no use. You all know-
that it is a valley lying far below sea
level and is intimately shut in by-

mountains two miles high. It is about
150 miles long and up to 35 wide.
Scores of square miles of the valley
bottom are white with salt ami borax
and soda. It is often hot, oven in

winter. In summer every living thing
must leave it or perish, for the sum-
mer temperature is around 130.

Thirty years ago the government
sent an expedition in the spring to
observe the climatic conditions before
they were understood. Their leader
was a desert man. All his companions
soon perished. A mule team with
supplies, conducted by an Indian, near-
ly reached the camp., which was at

Furnace Creek, but was later found
with both man and mules dead. The
survivor, however, lived through the
summer, sleeping by day With his
body immersed in the creek.

' After a long drive along the valley
bottom we loft it through Furnace
Creek

vWash. In this gorge the world's
chemistry anil geology seem actively
on display. Such a riot of form and

Org
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color could never be dreamed in a
nightmare.
A few miles out from Fumac>

Creek a signboard directs to Dante's
View and -a road branches to the right.
It has recently been constructed by
the state and leads up to a low spot
in the Funeral mountains that over-
looks Death Valley. We took this
road. It is steep and rough, but pass-
able. The general grade is one in

five—much steeper toward the end
There is a parking place a third of a
mile from the top for such as do not
trust their nerves or their cars, the
last ascent being along knife-edge-
and around the sharpest turns and at

an extremely short angle. As at the

Grand Canyon you arrive at the view
point all at once.

Roosval Lecture
* Continued from la.-' II

there ho went to the University of
Stockholm whore ho has lieen a pro-
fessor since ID IS. In 1928 he was
elected to the newly created chair of
northern and comparative history of
art and since that time he has had the
title of Zorn Professor. He became a

member of the Historical and Anti-
quarian Academy in 1926. The year
before he reorganized the Gotland an-
tiquarian anil mediaeval collection, a
truly noteworthy accomplishment.
Three times, in 191©, 1912, ami 1918,

he has Keen Director of the Historical

Exhibit of Ecclesiastical Ait. He be-

came lieutenant of the Svea Life
Guard Regiment Reserve in 1905. Hi-
wife is the .well-known sculptor,
Countess Ellen von Hallwyl.
Among the professor's publications

are the following: Altar from George
Borman's Workshop, 1963; Burchardt
Preeht, 1995; Churches .if Gotland,
1911; Baptismal Fonts in the State
Historical Museum, 1916; The Master
Masons of Gotland, 1918; Studies in

Denmark, P.H*; An Inventory of
Swedish Churches, 1918; The Knight
of St. George, 1920; New St. George
Studies, l;i24; American Art. 1!»24;

Churches of Baltic Worth. 1924; Me-
dieval Sculpture in Gotland's Hall of

Antiquities, 1925; A Cicerone of (Jot-

land, 1926; Stockholm'.- Storkyrka
Historical Art Inventory, 1926".

Besides these, he was assistant edi-
tor of Culture and Ait in BUI, and
was co-author with A. Romdall of the
Swedish Art History, which was pub-
lished in 1912.

The Rev. William Gray Xowell. p -

tired Unitarian minister, died at his
home in Hookett, X. IL. recently at

the ago of '.'0. He was a native of
Portsmouth. X. M., was graduated
from- Harvard and from Bowdoin, and
once taught school in Maiden, Mas-.,
and in Boston. Ho was one of the
founders of the Appalachian Moun-
tain club.

TUFTS COLLEGE
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Bowdoin Men
and friends in need of printing
are reminded that the Bruns-
wick Publishing Co., publisher
of the Brunswick Record, is al-
ways at their service.

Printing of all kinds from a
business card to full sheet
poster, personal or business
stationery, booklets and cata-
logues.

Estimates and samples glad-
ly submitted.

Brunswick Publishing

Company
Brunswick, Me.

(or. Maine and Dunlap Streets
Telephone Brunswick No. 3
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WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY IS

CELEBRATED IN NOVEL STYLE
4

College Host to Members of Student Body and Guests at

Dance in Moulton Union

On tin- afternoon of Wellington 'b

Birthday, Bowdoin CoHejge|held Open

House in the Lounge Ko< -v. '<( the spa-

cious Moulton Union. F'fty or more

coupl»s attended and made' Bowdoin's

first open house in the lie ': Union a

highly successful affair.' Music was
furnished by the non-pareil Polar

Bears, who by the verdict of several

encores, proved themselves an orches-

tra worthy of the name. Many of the

guests were from Hath. LcKiston and

Portland, although by far tiie greater

majority were from town,
j

Actual dancing began aiout four-

thirty and continued until :ong after

seven, on account of repeated encores.

Tea was served in the cartl-rpon) ad-

joining the lounge; Mis. Burnett and
Mrs. Stanwood poured. T u ic patron-
esses were Mrs. Sills, Mr.-. Hormell
and Mrs. (hay. The Facuiiy showed
its appreciation of this newly insti-

tute.! cistom by the fact tj.at it was
present practically "in t&to," ami,

needless to say. a vast msjcfity of the

students attending reflected- the same
attitude, although the number and ini-

tiative of the "stag-line" was no doubt
somewhat confounding t<» not a few
swains.

Inasmuch as this first "at; home" of

the College has proved so ojerwhelm-
ingly popular and diew s<> large a

Crowd of enthusiasts, plans are now
under consideration to hold a second'

dance on Saturday, March 9th, the last

evening of Sub- Freshman V-'eek End.

WIDGERY COMPLETES
TALKS 6N RELIGION

Religion of Christians Last of Series

Given Under Tallman Lectureship

1929 HOCKEY SEASON
IS BRIEFLY REVIEWED

This Season's CJiampiont-hip Team
Ranks Hiuh on Defensive Work

Bowdoin's Hockey team completed
jts season with a State Championship
to its credit, and a record of five vic-

tories and four defeats for total en-
gagements. The team wen four out

of five State contests, winning two
from Colby, and winning two and
losing one with Rates. Three defeats
were administered at the hands of th"

teams from Boston University, Uni-
vi rsify of New Hanitwnii*' and. the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology.
The Polar Bear's adversaries scored

lf> goals as compared with the White's
13 during the season, the highest score

being four goals gained by Boston
University in an early encounter,
while Bowdoin's highest tally was 2

goals, this being the consistent total

in six different contests.

Tiemer was he leading scorer of
the season. His total was six, while

Thayer ranked next with two, and
Ward, Stone, Dwyer, and Parker came
in for one each. Of the thirteen goals
made, six were assisted and seve.i

were unassisted.

In the cage, Howland stopped about
twice as many shots as any opposing
goalie. Perhaps the credit fofc" a suc-

tessful season is due in a great
measure to his cleverness in the goal-

guarding art.

The team deserved its State Cham-
pionship in that it< comparative
strength was very much superior to

the total power of its opponents, al-

though the other teams may have
been superior in wing material, a
condition which was obviously weak
in the Polar Bear combination*

FINE EXHIBITION AT
WALKER ART BUILDING

Carrington's Collection of Kfchings by

Noted Artists Here iill March 1

No student can afford to lose the
opportunity of seeing the collection of
etchings and other prints ikav on ex-
hibition at the Walker Ait Building.

The collection has only one more
week to remain here, aid on March 1

will be removed to Amherst. Among
these pictures, there 1 aVe some that
are really very interesting. The group
starts out with an old etching of

"Christ's Mockers" that- is a fascina-

ting study in expression. Seme of the

degrees of rage and sco^n represented
there are marvelous. Gnarled old

trees, wind-blown, depicted so skill-

fully that you can well-nigh hear th"

shriek of their branches, form the
subject of another picture. Another
picture of delicate artistry, supreme
m subject that seems most material
and unsuited to art, is the exquisite
etching of Brooklyn Bri ige.

It is very possible that the name of

Zero is not familiar to some, but his

pictures are alone worth th* trip to

the building. His stud'es <tiui like-

nesses of people are wonderful, to say
the least and one of the best of them
all is that of the Queen ->f Steden.
And. if you like modern art, Joseph

Pennell has a tremendous, forceful
outline »>f mechanical energy, in his

etching of the giant crane near a
building in construction. Theie are
trees, seas, boats, people,—anything
that you may be interested in, rep-
resented there in this sup rb col-

lection. If the collection of etchings
that is upstairs seems appealing to

you, there is a wonderful c'ftarice t<

compare them with other Works of
the same masters,—works which the
Art Building owns and which can be
Men at any time. These a*v down-
stairs and are very worth while to

(Continued pn Pare 2)

On the evening of February P.), Pro-
lessor Aihan G. Widgery delivered the
concluding lecture in his series on
"Religions and Their Modern Ten-
dencies," given under the Tallman
Fund. Professor Widgery spoke this

time on "The Religion of Christians,"
not to give religious inspiration, but
as a scholarly endeavor.

Christianity sprang from, and in

character is definitely a continuance of

prophetk Judaism. John, Jesus, and
Paul may be regarded as of the line

of the Hebrew prophets. However,
Christianity is no longer simply a re-

formed Judaism, but has a distinctive
character of its own. Jesus in the so-

called orthodox view is •conceived as
the incai nation of the Deity and not

simply as a prophet. The Gospels of
Matthew and Luke are not original
independent works, but are more or
less copied from others. Mark's Gos-
pel is probably the earliest, or one of

the two earliest, of these documents.
Matthew and Luke are taken, partly
at least, from this. Another docu-
ment, now lost but thought to have
been used by these two writers, i-'

known as "(}." It is Maik which con-
tains the most authentic biographical
material, though we must use it dis-

criminately.
Jesus was known as the son of

Joseph and Mary. He was early at-

tracted by the teachings of John the

Baptist, and began 'to live the life of

a wandering teacher. As He attract-
ed more and more people to His fol-

lowing, the priests grew hostile to

Him and tried to embroil Him in politi-

cal and ether related issues. The
(Continued on Page 4)

SEYMOUR BLANKFORT
JOINS THE FACULTY

Mill Act as Assistant in Psychology
During Professor Burnett's

Absence

Mi. Seymour Blankfort has come to

Bo.wdoln for (he second semester as

an assistant in the department of psy-
chology. Besides taking over half of
tile conferences in Psychology -. he is

giving the course in experimental
work. Psychology 6, thus relieving Mr.
Pollock, so that he will have more time
to devote to the beginning course. Pro-
fessor Burnett's sabbatical leave for
this semester necessitated these rear-

rangements in the department.
At the University of Pennsylvania,

where Mr. Blankfort received his de-
gree last June, he was especially in-

terested in dramatics. He held the
presidency of the local chapter of

Theta Alpha Phi, the national hon-
orary dramatic fraternity, as well as I

that of the dramatic (dub of the uni-
'

versity.

His experiences have been many and
varied. He studied for some time at

|

the Uni versity of Heidelbeig in Ger-
niany. The little theatre movement
has interested him to the extent that
he has spent some eight months di-

recting anil acting in plays on an ama-
teur scale. Journalism has also had
its place in his life, since he has also

done considerable newspaper report-

ing.

Quite naturally he is interested in

psychology and for that reason is

teaching the subject. This interest is,

however, secondary, the stage and
writing being his chief interests. Al-

though he has some thought of pur-
suing the profession of medicine, he
feels that he will undoubtedly turn his

hand to writing.

Mr. Blankfort \s home is in New
York City. At present, he is rooming
at fi Potter street.

FACULTY COMMITTEE
RUNS QUESTIONNAIRE

INTERFRAT ATHLETIC
j
YEARLING SWIMMERS

BOARD MAKES RULES ! BOW BEFORE EXETER

shall be per-
j

llophy Room

In accordance with the popular

opinion on the campus concerning the

over-emphasis of Interfraternity Ath-

letics at Bowdoin the Interfraternity

Athletic Board has attempted to rem-

edy this situation by the following res-

olutions.

1. The Ives Trophy
manently placed in the

of the Gymnasium.
2. The individual cups shall be

placed with the Ives Trophy in the
Trophy Room, but when any cup is

won three times by any group it may
be removed by that group for perma-
nent possession, and replacement shall
In- made with smaller cups.

•''.. The above resolutions regarding
the Ives Trophy shall be printed in

the Orient.
The Interfraternity Athletic Com-

mittee consists of the following men.
The organization is headed by Elliot
Washburn '29, Sigma Nu, president;
George Thompson "2!», Theta Delt,
vice-president; Arthur P.eatty, '29,

Beta, secretary-treasurer. The other
members are Paul Tiemer '2°. Alpha
Delt; John Lincoln '29, Psi if; J. P.
Smith '29, D. K. EL; Peter Scott "2!».

Chi Psi; Joseph Kraetzer "31, D. I".;

Herbert Chalmers ':?(), Zeta Psi; E. W.
Lancaster".".!), Kappa Sigma; W. With-
erell '.'{(), Phi Delta Psi: Leon Ziesel
•:{(», Moulton Club.

MUSICAL CLUBS OPEN
SEASON AT LEWISTON

Combined Bowdoin Clubs Make Debut
Li City Hall on Wednesday

The Freshman Swimming Team was
decidedly overwhelmed at Exeter Sat-
urday by the wide margin of 55-7.
Ksson of the yearlings was the only
man to score a second place for Bow-
doin during the entire meet.
Coach Miller's charges were at a de-

cided disadvantage in competing with
the Exeter natators as the latter were
skilled in all events. The times which
were run off were far from slow and in

the backstroke events they were ex-
ceedingly good.
James and Ksson were the most

prominent swimmers for the White
and would have narrowed the margin
of Kxeter's victory had they not had
to participate in a rather Urge num-
ber r f events. Sperry also showed up
•veil in the contest and captured two
third places. Fallon, Wilson and

high point scorers fortinHaine were
Exeter.
The summary:
Relay—Won by Kxetor ( Fallon,

Wilson, Taylor, Metfeit), second, Bow-
doin (Sperry, Howard, Kasion, Esson).
Time, 1 m., 49 s.

50- Yard Dash—Won by Ward. Exe-
ter; Parker, Exeter, and Fsson, Bow-
doin, tied for second. Time, 28 s.

fcO0-Yard Backstroke— Won by Wil-
son, Fxeter; second, James, Exeter;
third, Sperry, Bowdoin. Time, 1 m.,

6 s.

(Continued on Page S)

BASKETBALL SEASON
DRAWING TO A (LOSE

Wednesday evening, February 20,
the combined Musical Clubs (if Bow-
doin College, under the direction of
Professor Edward H. Wass, appeared
at the Lewiston City Hall for the first

concert of the season. The Andros-
coggin County Alumni Association
sponsored the concert. A fair-sized
t'udience was present and the dam.
afterwards drew a good many more
people.

The program opened with "Rise
Sons of Bowdoin'' and "We'll .Sing to
Old Bowdoin," foliojiirg the .tradi-

tional practice of the Clubs. These
Were followed by the overture to
"Countess Maritza" by Kalman,
played by the Orchestra. '

In the next
group the Glee Club sang Dvorak'-
"Songs M v Mother Taught Me" and
"Strength of the Hills" of Rhys
Herbert. Warren F. Winslow, '31.

played as a trumpet solo, accom-
panied by the orchestra, Rollinson's
"Sea-Flower Polka," and responded to
an encore. The Glee Club continued
the program with BrueschweilerV
"In Picardie" and Stevenson's "The
Vagabond" with Speaks' music John
Townsend played two violin solos in

(Continued on Paire 8)

Final Contests to Come During Sub-

Freshman Week End. March h or 9

The final figures and standing of the

Interfraternity Basketball Teams have
been released by Intramural Manager
Oscar Swanson.
The standing shows Sigma Nu lead-

er of League A with three wins* and
three losses. Moulton Club and Kappa
Sigma are tied for League |; honors.
The final standing summary:

League A
Won

Sigma Nu
Phi Delt . .

/.eta Psi . .

Delt* V. . .

Lost

1

2
•>

PROFESSOR ROOSVAL SPEAKS
ON SWEDISH LIBERTY STATUE

Gothic Statue of Saint George and the Dragon Subject of

Lecture on Monday Evening

Bowdoin Alumni of State Questioned

oi Advantages of Life in Maine

Maine men graduating from Bow-
doin in the Classes of 1919 to 192K
inclusive are receiving a form of
questionnaire designed with the pur-
pose of analyzing the relative advan-
tages, economic and social, of life in

Maine compared with life outside the
state. The questionnaire is being con-
ducted by a committee of the Faculty-
consisting of Dean Paul Nixon; Mor-
gan B. Cushing, Associate Professor
of Fconomics; and Philip S. Wilder,
Alumni Secretary.

Primarily, this questionnaire is

planned for the business man; ,but it

is the hope of the committee that
professional men as well will feel

miaded to reply to it, as the informa-
tion to be gathered in this mannei
will be of immense value to the un-
der-graduate delegates to the Eco-
nomic Conference to be held at Au-
gusta on the eighth and ninth of next
month. This conference is for the
purpose of discussing vocational op-

\ ortunities in Maine. This work,
furthermore, will doubtless be of in-

calculable aid to Dean Nixon in his
vocational placement work with th-'

graduating class.

Professor Johnny Roosvai delivered

a lecture at the Moulton L'nion on thf>

evening of Monday, Fehruaiy 25, on

the subject of "Sweden's Liberty

Statui—Gothic Statue of St. George
and the Dragon." Professor Roosvai
is in this country under the auspices
of the American-Scandinavian Foun-
dation to deliver a series of lectures
at various colleges here.

Mr. Roosvai is curator of the Zorn
Collection at the University of Stock-
holm, and is an authority on ancient
and modern art and architecture. His
research in medieval architecture, es-

pecially on the Island of Gotland, has
made him famous. He has published
many works of importance in his field.

There is in the great church of
Stockholm a_ wonderful old statue of
St. George and the Dragon, and it is

of this magnificent piece of sculpture
that Professor Roosvai spoke. The
Baltic region in the Middle Ages was
an artistic unity. Sweden, more than
any other land of northern Europe, is

rich, in proportion to population, in

medieval sculpture. The leaders of the
Reformation there felt more kindly
toward the art in the churches than
did leaders in most other countries.
During a small revolution at Stock-
holm in 1520, some <>f the participants
tried to break the great stone statue
of St. George, but only succeeded in

damaging the base.
This old work of art wa.s carved by

a sculptor from Lulieck, who was at

some time master of the Swedish
mini. About 147(1 Sweden was trying
to throw off the Danish yoke and estab
lish herself as a free nation. The peo-
ple sang the ballad of St. George and
the Dragon and the leader of the
Swedes vowed that he would have a
statue of the saint made if he would
grunt them the victory. Accordingly,
aftei the victorious and decisive battle
fought in 1471 he fulfilled his pledge
The statue was completed and conse-
crated on the New Year's Eve of 1189.

There are two distinct parts to the
statu*— the man and the horse. They
were recently separated temporarily
to facilitate the operation of cleaning
the sculpture. This cleaning too?

away the accumulated black of cen-
turies, leaving the statue in its orig-
inal coloring. As a genera! thing the
dragons portrayed in the art of the
Middle Ages in Furope show little

Chinese influence. This particular one
has many horns similar to those of
the Klk of the Northlands. The

I dragons of Italy are rather small and
have but two legs, while those of
Byzantian art are more like snakes.
The dragons of the fifteenth century
are more realistically treated. The
crocodile was doubtless used as a
model' by some artists, while Chinese
influence was bt ginning to creep in.

In the Stockholm statue one of the
dragon's legs is used to support the
weight of the horse, thus making its

construction possible. At the time of
this work great equestrian statues
were little known north of Italy.

Italian influence is also manifested in

the beautiful elaboration of all parts
of the statue. ,

Chronologically, the next statue of
St. George after the one at Stockholm,
in the Baltic region, is that of Danzig,
made in 1481. Another was erected
at Lubeck twelve years later, and va-
rious others have been made in other
European countries.
The early dragons were small and

the sword of the knight was often
plated in an impractical and unnat-
ural position. By the fourteenth cen-
tury a naturalistic feeling was grow-
ing up, and the hunting spear instead
of the sword began to come into use.
The interest of artists of the fifteenth
century found the dragon being illus-

trated like a crocodile or an immense
Chines,, dragon. With the increasing
size of the dragon the sword became
more reasonable, since the beast was
more nearly on a level with the
swordsman. The position of the sword
often gives such a figure a noble and
dashing aspect. The fifteenth century
srtistf also used the lance. The speed
of tlv horse is necessaiy to drive this
weapon home, and hence, while it is

verv realistic in painting, it is rather
difficult to portray in sculpture.
The pedestal of this statue, as

stated before, was damaged by revolu-

(Cominued on Page 2)

MOULTON CLUB HOLDS FIRST
SOCIAL FUNCTION IN UNION

New Regulations Regarding Ives
j

"Merkids." Crushed b\ Too Powerful

Trophy Drawn I p at Recent Kxeler Team, Make Creditable

Meeting Showing Despite Odds Wednesday's Smoker Also Marks First Social Affair

Held in Newly Completed Union

BIOLOGICAL EXHIBIT
COMING AT SOPH HOP

Work of Botany and Zoology Classes

to be Displayed

Av.
I
.(MM I

.667

.(MM)

Under the personal supervision of

Professor Manton Copeland of the

Biology Department and in accord-

ance with a, custom popular at Bow-

doin several years ago, an exhibit of

, the various types of work done by/

men in the Zoology and Botany
: courses is being planned. This ex-
hibit will be on display in the Biology

section of the Searles Science Bujld-

ing during the Sophomore Hop.
March 21 and 22. The committee in

charge, under the chairmanship of

Harold S. Schiro, '2!>, has recently

been organizing the work on draw-
ings and dissections done in the
Zoology 1-2 course, an exhibit which
will in all probability consist of

samples of work done on the frog

Ellis Spear is in charge of the Zoology
it exhibit, and K Ifred Leech has
charge of the materials illustrating

the work in the Botany course.

This exhibition will fill quite an
imperative need here, noticeable not
only at House Party times, but when-
ever any visitors come to be "shown
the College," in that it will provide
another place of interest to add to

the Chapel, the Library, the Art
Building and the l'nion. As such an

addition, it should prove most popular,
especially to those biologically in-

clined, as it gives the guests a real

opportunity to see for themselves the
work of the Biology Department here

at Bowdoin. Possibly this exhibit

will be a hint t-o some other depart-
ments which might also conduct in-

teresting exhibitions of the work of
the students.

PHRENOLOGIST TALKS
TO MANY UNDERGRADS

League B
Won Lost Av.

Moulton Club 2 LOW)
Kappa Sigma 2 1.000

Beta Theta Pi 1 1
."><»<»

Theta Delts it " .000
D. K. K o 2 .(Kid

The final contest- or the play off

between the two leagues will take
place during the Sub-Freshman week
end, although at present the exact

date has not been officially announced.
In the match which was supposed

to take place in the Sargent Gymna-
sium between the Theta Delts and the

Phi Delts, the former 'forfeited the

match to the latter.

C. D. Allen. Representing 1 he Ameri-

can In-'tilute oi l»hrt> iwl.iin. Tells of

Accomplishments of His Science

Last week end, certain members of

the student body weie privileged to

hear Mr. Charles Be Lancey Allen.

special representative of The Ameri-
can Institute of Phrenology, lecture
upon the accomplishments of his craft.

Others were* privileged, on considera-
tion of a slight monetary reward, to

have the "bumps" on .their craniums
plotted, a smooth' curve drawn through
all non-extraneous points, and their
inhibitions and exhibitions read there-
from. Saturday, Mr. Allen talked in

the Moulton l'nion and on Monday
evening held sway in the Phi Delta
Psi House. On both occasions, he gave
a very graphic and interesting por-
trayal of his science, showing concrete
cases of its success in the past and
relating some of his own varied ex-
periences in analysis and otherwise.
As a special Representative of The

American Institute of Phienology, Mr.
Allen was quite anxious to interest
some of the undergraduates in the
"Callian Psychology." Mr. Allen trav-
els over a Urge territory and his per-

tes were of prime inter-

course of his life he has
ts, bankers, wealthy mer-
facturers and captains of
ists and architects, doc-

tors, lawye if , engineers, authors, min-
isters, teachers—in short, men repre-

sentative of all the'walks of life. His
narrative of the history of Phrenology
and especially that of the marvelous
progress it has had during recent
years were also exceedingly interest
ing.

The main theory of the Phrenolo-
gist appears to be based on a scien-
tific classification of the human brain

(Continut-d on Paire I)
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BASEBALL MEN .GIVEN
FIRST CALL MONDAY

Bowdoin Pitching. Staff Begin Spring

Workouts in Cane

Baseball battery men appeared in

the cage for their first call on Mon-
day, February 25. From all appear-
ances the pitching department is con-
siderably strengthened in numbers
this season; yet, on the other hand
the question of receivers is still quite u
problem. Practically all the infield is

back and the Freshman class will no
doubt offer much good material to
strengthen the inner garden. There
is little to worry about as far as the
outfield positions are concerned, as
material is always plentiful here. The
problems which face Houser are
several, in particular, the problem of
getting a good catcher, and getting
the nine to hit with the regularity
upon which Ben is always insistent.
A fine schedule has been arranged

which will severely try the mettle of
the Polar Bear team. The seas»'i

wUl open on the nineteenth of April,
with the team meeting the Bates
Bobcat at Lewiston.
A tentative schedule, subject to

faculty regulation, has been arranged
for the 1929 Bowdoin Baseball Team
by the athletic association and man-
ager, T. Maxwell Marshall.

(Gmtinued on Page 3)

The smoker held last Wednesday
evening in the Moulton l'nion under

the auspices of the newly organize*!

Moulton l'nion Club was attended by

about fifty students, including mem-
bers of the Club, other non-fraternity

men, and representatives of the vari-

ous fraternities. In the bridge
tournament which was the first pail
of the evening's program, J.

Smith was high man, winning a desk
pad with the Bowdoin seal affixed.

John Barbour was adjudged winner of

the booby prize, the nature of which
was kept a dark secret.

After refreshments were served in

the dining room at the tables where
bridge had been played, -the group ad-

journed to the Lounge to hear the
Dean. The Moulton Club, Its Name
and Purpose, was the subject on which
Dean Nixon talked to the group
gathered about him in a semi-circle

around the fire.

He commended the founders of the
Club on their selection of a name, say-
ing that the one chosen, commemorat-
ing as it did, the giver of the Union,
would prove an inspiration for all

who came in contact with it.

The ideal situation in a college of

Bowdoin's type, he asserted, was that

where every student knew every other
student. This, however, he thought
was almost impossible even among

t Continued on Fatro 4)

BOWDOIN SWORDSMEN
BEATEN BY HARVARD

Captain Bird aid .Manager Allenburg

Kxhibit Much Skill with the Epees

'I he Harvard swordsmen defeated
the Bowdoin fencers it- 1 at Heming-
way Gym, Saturday. The White team
displayed remarkable skill Throughout
lite encounter although somewhat out-

classed by the cleverness of the Crim-
son duelists.

Altetiluirg and Bird fared very well
with tiie epee> in that this was the
tii-t time they had used them in com-
petition this year. Bowdoin ami the
( rimsori split 2 aii in this ehrounb r.

I*he summary:
toils

HoDister, Harvard, beat Bird of

Bowdoin 5-1; beat Altenburg 5-1; beat
Davis, Bowdoin ~>-2.

Modell, Harvard, beal Bird of Bow-
doin .">-!•; beat Altepburg of Bowdoin
•Vi': Ka/.utow ( f Bowdoin 5-1.

Otteiiger, Harvard, lost to Bird.

Bowdoin, ".-•">: lost to Altenburg, Bow-
doin, 4--">.

Copeland, Harvard, heat Davis.
Bowdoin, 5-1.

E pees
Altenburg of Bowdoin beat Morrow

1-0; lost to Smith 0-1.

Bird beat Morrow, Harvard, 1-0;

lost to Smith 0-1.

The team feels that its showing was
as good as cculd be expected at this

time in the season. Davis and Kazu-
tow, new men in the varsity line-up,

showed up remarkably well against
the skillful Crimson swordsmen. Al-
tenburg looked especially good, while
Captain Bird did good work with
the epees.

PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
FOR VOCATIONAL DAY

Authorities in Many Fields Will Talk

to Student B«»dy on March Sixth

The annual Vocational Day at Bow-
doin will be held on Wednesday,
March 6th, with the following pro-
gram of speakers.

S.30—9.30
Law—Alfred B. White '98, Boston

attorney and trustee of the College:
Hubbard Hall.
Canning and Packing—Miles Lang-

ley of the Portland Packing Company
and a former member of the Bowdoin
Faculty; Moulton Union.

9.30— 10.30
Public Life—William S Linnell '07.

Portland attorney and former member
of the Governor's Council; Hubbard
Hall.

Banking ( Investments)—Seward
Marsh '12 of the National City Com-
pany, Portland; Moulton Union.

10.30—11.30
Opportunities in Maine—Clarence

Stetson of Bangor, chairman of the
Maine Development Commission;
Hubbard Hall.
Publishing—Hanson H. Webster '99,

educational director of Houghton
Mifflin Company, Boston; Moulton
L'nion.

11.30—12.30
Medicine—Joseph B. Drummond '07

of the State Street Hospital, Port-
land; Hubbard Hall.

Insurance—Clyde Congdon '22 and
Ralph Bailey "10, field executives of
the Traveler's Insurance Company.
Portland; Moulton l'nion.

1.30—2.30
Chemical Industries— Francis P.

Curtis, technical service director, sales
department, Merriinac Chemical Com
pany, Boston; Chemistry Lecture
Room.
Merchandise—James A. Nelson,

vice-president, R. H. Stearns Com-
pany, Boston; Hubbard Hall.

'I'.mtmunl on Pmgu Si



TWO THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

Brunswick. Maine Established 1871

Edward F. Dana '29 Editor-in-Chief

Harrison M. Dtiv.;,, Jr., '30 Managing Editor

Olin S. Pettingill, Jr., '30

Allen K. J* wi't ':;l

Fred H. jfjr ihajfln i. Jr., '3

John M. CWpefc "29

Douglas lV-.li<}k 'r;u

Associate Editors

Contributing Editors

. . Managing Editor

John L. Snider '31
I

Paul A. Walker '31

John T. Gould '30
j

William B. Mills '29
i

®ljr Unua? of JUalalj
aituotiinw*

An advance showing of Spring shirts - ties - hosiery - topcoats - and suits at attractive prices

Dinner jackets, with correct accessories are now being shown for Musical Clubs - and Hop

"They make you go to Chapel — but you come to Walsh thru choice"

COMMUNICATION
Bowdoin Publishing Company

Gorham h_ Scott '29 Business Manager To the editor of The Orient:

This is another week that we are

Art Exhibit COMMUNICATION

° full <»f cKrcr^t;™^ .,K«„f ,i;,. l i
dainty sKetcn ov wnister oi a

.... Assistant Manager ful1 °\suggestions about divers mat-
irL % is a tmy sketch and m

titudmu of Bowdoin. Collet. I

~ ~*. Dowst s communication of
j most peculiar; but if you scrutini

(ContinmnJ from Pair*1 1)

compare with the others on exhibi- „. .r , „ .

,tion. Downstairs, one may find a
lolhe Orient:

|

dainty sketch by Whistler of a little The tea dance recently given by th?
seems college at the Moulton Union was ex-

Kalph B. Si i tie '30 Assistant Manager
John W. l<r>y, Jr., '30

MMi • < •> WnteMiho during the Coiieire Year by me student* of Bowdoin, College. If*** *?' 1,owst s communication of I most peculiar; but if you scrutinize it tremely successful
ah ron'ii: "trm* and communications should be given to thiTManaging Editor by Sunday

j

,ast w'wk is excellent and undoubtedly carefully, you will see why that one
mKht prrr.-aii..' !>v ii»te ,f publication. No anonymoua contributions will be accepted. The expresses the undergraduate opinion. ,

little two by three inch picture paid

MhiiiiM C^i i« w.>«n—

'

Ma for the editorial column: the Managing Editor for newa and
|

He has suggested what we have long :

a board bill several months overdue.
make-up. if! ...•>, muni, pimns regarding subscriptions should be addressed to the Business i

desired. However, this business about
j

^ is most enlightening to see how-

Manager of -1 «• Howdoin Publishing Co. Subscriptions. S3.nu per year (including Quill) in
j

ten Sophomores on the Associate
j

cleverly the artists can portray their

urn in, |
News Board, and six Juniors on the !

subjects. Upstairs there is a picture

News Board sounds rather optimistic, i

of a "Watchful Grouse" by H. EL

True enough, the more vigorous the Tuttle, done in the most minute de
competition, the better the paper.
BUT, only six Freshmen stayed out
for the Orient all last year and four

•vd ** seAimi class matter at the postoffice at Brunswick

News Editor for This Issue
Paul A. Walker '31

Man

tail and more seemingly alive than

the most carefully stuffed animals of
a natural history museum. Down-

Vol. LV1II Wednesday, February 27, 1929.

were elected to the board. Only four stairs, there is an outstanding ex-

Ever since, th ' I

affair has furnished a topic for con-
versation. Question* have come up,
such as: Why wouldn't similar dance-;
help to keep the boys in college over
the week-ends? Wouldn't the girls in-
vited to these dances be of a better
class than those found at some
dances 7 Wouldn't they give th:»

townspeople a much better opinion of the whol<
the college? Wouldn't it better tike] they had a rasnrm. but if Um*j wej
acquaintances of the fellows? Many {hindered, they nw»rely destroyed th

I

Roosval lecture
(Continued from Page t)

tionists, and the rtatnc van rfiiiuvt-1

from the injured hew In recent \»-ai<

a pedestal has been found which

generally beliewd to !»• this original

Its walls ate sculptured with the leg*

ends of St. George* They formed
little chapel in the base at the statue
which «as used as a tomb lt> wall,

were painted a greenish nine uiti.

golden stars to represent beawan. The
noses at the figures >>n the nutside
were cut off by the revolutionists. A'
through Europe Barb raadpfo ruin

leads of sculpt ures • h«

No. 2."> i Freshmen are out this year. Hence, ample of an effect of feeling, eyen other questions have arisen also. The •** •*" tt* object.

Bowdoin At Home

iselves in a mere copper-plate etching. Have boys seem to be very
?stion: a look at the etching of the girl in the

thoU£rht of mak :n_ r ,

Assyrian room downstairs, and see if
tftouKnt ot making t!

favorable to the

the dances an in-

these four may consider themselves
automatically elected. Question
Where is competition ?

RnwnWn'a iri •> n rl Lfftr in Hip pHu ratimini unrlrl ic Kmim raicarl I,
Th£ !

nformal at the Moulton Union
j

the dress could seem more like wH-affSL. tU „ ... , „ .KCmaOJns ^UHJJrfTg in tlie eaucational WOllCt IS being 1 aised. : iast Friday was a pronounced success.
'

vet if, instead of paper, the picture
At times the "cuttmg-in" seemed

We are COnSCiOuVS of it in all our curriculum activities: the last; Here, we have two suggestions; Rwt,
|
were printed on that material itself,

rather^brutal or cut-throat, but it was

midyear examinations bear witness to this fact; the increase in the
j UuSw^^aBfltSor batto^

8^ ££ &JQJ? the A
t

rt Buildin^ is wouldn't necessarHy become*™ evd
number of warnings proclaims it. Yet interests in the scholastic : thereby enabling the group to take *„?"} lJ;„ ^u7'?Lr.:° tuR9™"^! though, for the "stag-line" would soon I „i

qualities of college life are always upheld by a select few, and this : g^L1 ^/ZZ^tZZ^A ™
- - -

Second, we
_

pass on the suggestion co i lect ion will be here only one week

The statue probably stood at the
eastern pan of the church, surround-
ed by other teaser works. It is well-
proportioned with the urines of the
building. . It served as a memoria "f
the battle which pave Sweden her
freedom, ami also as a memorial to the
commanding general, (iustavus Adol-
phus, Sweden's jrnat King. .-

:d this

put into artificial things. And the

group is larger than ever before as can be seen in the long Dean's; that these infonnals be held" every more , t u hl , f(lUll(i in the TOO , ll

List for this semester. Therefore we may believe that with this

raising of the standard there is also an increased desire to keep
abreast of the movement.

It seems that the student body as a group- rather favors an ele-

vated standard. The man who gets an "A" in some subject real-

izes that hard work made it possible His mark is as good as any
other college man's mark. He who receives lower or has flunked a

on the right as you enter the building.
week, so that the students will find it

easier to stay in town over the week-
ends. This would obviate the de-
triment to scholarship mentioned in Recently the following notice has
Chapel, some time ago. been posted in the "ends" on account
And another suggestion would be of several thefts, both large and small,

that the hasty and feverish scrawl of which have been reported to the
the examination period should not be Bursar:
the criterion of the student's ability We continue to get report of pilfer-
to use the English language with a

j nfr in the dormitories. We have dis-
fair amount of accuracy. Examina

look at the matter in the same light; stattft vvas one of tht. fnrt .,. greatest
as the fellow who takes the girl does,

j
wofkiot art in the kingdom, a;>d this

It would seem that the benefits to be was .lurinp; the time of the Renais-
denyed from holding these dances

j
sance, when Kuropean art was at its

would far out-weigh the detriments, height. The horse iself is probablv
It was observed that the instructors
enjoyed themselves fully as much a.-

taken from life, and is very probably
the general's own steed, or some other

did the students. In general it seems! horse from the battle.' A brand wa
to be the consensus of opinion, that
more dances at the Moulton Union
would be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

F. W. HARLOW '32

found under one of the ornaments
when it was being cleaned which would
seem to indicate that a living and
probably historic model was used. It is

saddled in a way to spare its strength,
and very richly ornamented, partly to

!
cover slight phvsical imperfections.

Wednesday, March 6th, marks the
|
This would seem "to make it some spe-

one hundred and twenty-second anni- ! c ial horse.

course has an alibi. We all enjoy making fun of institutions that I tfons wft"h a few mistakes" Spelling and^cl^dl^oSSuUTS
are "easy" and place a premium on athletic prowess. We have an °* grammar have been retained, and w jtn the small boys who are running

athletic alibi in failure. In success, a greater right to be proud. ! on sTid^SamfnJtiont S'teTS1

1 £S
through the dormitories at a"

I

versary of the birth of the celebrated

But now W^ arrive at the keynote Of this mental exercise. The
j

monad to appear ij, a

n
-r^ °™ ^ notify

.

ng^ ^ ^ ; J-^f&»£,££ t&J^?}** date for the meeting of the

Faculty have deplored the frequency with which we go awav on the Committee" ™ V^r^,\Ltl have Permits to do business in the it will be remembered, was a member '
I ortland Alumni Association

,
tcrwhicn

week ends. Thoy thunde, forth that if we don't do something i^£ ffi l£*S^
j

<°— S*HlZ£
t& %SSZ [^fe-*£&££ iSTU^A SJS

about it, they will. A threat to make Sunday Chapel services com- i tween two members of the faculty '

are °n duty - We are notifyin& the Ha "- lt '** » «« memory that the]
2 to Saturday, March 16.

pulsory has been circulated about the campus. Shades of prep, when held within five or ten or fifteen ! ££*?£*? ^ZSL*"^^^ Lonsf
f'

1

.

(nv <Jraduate Scholarship *
" *

1

! boy, going through the dormitory, won this year by Carlton Bosweil
Guild, was founded bv his sisters.

prep. „
%

,
„,ii i feet of a student laboring on an exami-A row WOUld be

| nation> are N0T condu
*
ive either of

has a permitschool ! This \vould be an unbearable situation

sure to follow.! There is no telling what would not occur should 'good English or a good mark, thi

such a measurqjbe instituted. If we are wanted in Brunswick for -i

£ons

ened durin* one of the examina"

our week ends, why not make things more attractive here? There
]

We have further ideas,—not wholly

are few large athletic contests in the winter and early spring. It i

new> Th
! ?e

fV,
s L

l
s

-

as
„
conceived

,.,-,,. ,, .

,

^i-6 ian(i executed at Bowdoin allows many
is the dead time ot year, i ou can t blame one for not caring to ! obvious injustices. For instance, a

freeze at a hOKtefr game or to hang around to see one that is never Junior
,
or Senior, by getting all .B's,

, ., rr, .
, „ ip, , .

may have unlimited cuts. Another
played. T.he .swimming meets are few and far between, there is Junior may secure four A's and a C,

no varsity basketball ; gvm, fencing, and track meets are also rare, —patently much better work—and he
tt„ . • _ i . j .i ..i .-j , , ,, , „ may receive the regulation four cuts.Having exhausted the athletic side, we have left a phase of college

|
Four B's count twelve points. This

We ask that you, and the men in

your dormitory, cooperate with us by-

reporting any persons other than
members of the College and their
guests, who are found in the dormi-
tories after 4.30 in the afternoon.

The hour for Sunday breakfasts at
the Moulton Union Cafeteria has
been changed to between 9 and 10
•o'clock.

' A special initiation ceremonv was
held at the Alpha Delta Phi House
last Wednesday evening, February 20.

William M. Ayres of New Jersey and
Robert A. Studley of Springfield were
the initiates. Dr. Cram and Mr.
Philip Wilder of the Faculty attended
the affair.

life — social. This has favorable possibilities. Why not a tea

dance or informal every other Saturday ? On Washington's Birth-
day a very succfssful tea dance was held in the Union. It was well-

attended on a holiday when many go home. The music was good;
there were refreshments. Mr. Lancaster deserves much praise.
In all it was ;i very commendable and creditable affair. One
couldn't ask for better. We do ask for more. Arrangements for
financing the. a would have to be made, undoubtedly, but they
wouldn't be very burdensome. Bowdoin 'has not been very much
"at home" before this. Perhaps if she were more often, the students
would "pay their, respects."

H. M. D., Jr.

allows to the members of the two
upper classes unlimited cuts. Yet a
man may receive twenty-two points
(five A's and a D) and get no extra
cuts. Last year, a man received
twenty-one points, and did not make
the Dean's List. We know intimately
a Sophomore who received nineteen
points this last semester and did not
make .said list. Yet, it is possible for
a Sophomore to get fourteen points
i.nd make it. A Dean's list by points
is a way out of this difficulty. We
suggest sixteen points or more for
Sophomores who wish unlimited cuts,
fourteen points for Sophomores to
receive six cuts, thirteen points for
upper-classmen to receive unlimited
ruts.

W. N. S. '31

The Bowdoin Bog
Spring isn't here yet by any means, but it soon will be, and with i

PRES. SILLS TALKS ON
it, our muddy campus. We have been growing more and more; ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS
pleased with otji^ physical appearance: the athletic building, the;
pool, the infirmaijiy and the Union. Yet our natural appearance is I These Organizations and Their Work
allowed to go it$ qwn sweet way in one important phase : the paths. Subject of Wednesday chapel Talk
When spring ooiamm around, and the snows melt, our paths resemble
quag-mires. A -idh, deep mud renders campus crossing a disagree-

j da?nS«^ri»le^Sad^»ed
able chore. Lvejyone knows what the result of this neglect is !

the members of the student bad; on
The grass beside

;

the paths is used for walking, and soon there is \ Snt dSed^mportenee^S
no grass, but.mc|re mud. The grounds workmen then spend the these Associations both to the Alumni
summer growingMnore grass, until the rains and snows of the fol- %*&£Zg%SkJ£<%£^°j£
lowing spring destroy it again. A vicious, muddy circle. The grass annual banquets at^ which various

prominent graduates make addresses
to the members on educational ques-

ery often on questions con-
e betterment of the College.

, ,, ,.,;...:, ,"• uiough these Associations that
in making uelKLained gravel paths of some sort, and thereby re- the average alumnus is able to keep

. in contact with Bowdoin'.- problems
as well as the work of the undergrad-

H. at D., Jr.

is ruined, shoes aie ruined, floors, rugs, and dispositions.
How about doing something, grounds department? Why not tion." and"",

at least lay a fcfy boards this spring, and then spend the summer
; R^g^

move the bt»4? from out our midst?
i 4

*^=P
BOWDOIN VS. TUFTS

IN MEDFORD DEBATE

Varsity J'eain Ks,v
t
,used Negative Side

of "I arihheW Question"

CALENDAR

On Tuesday evening, February the

Varsity
op

twenty-sixth, the
j
Bowdoin

Debating T«>am tpet its second
ponent of the season, the forensic ar-
tists of Tufts College, at Medford,
Mass. The question for the debate
was "Resolved: Tljat This House Ap-
prove the Policy of the United States
With Regard to the Caribbean Coun-
tries." The debaters who represented
the Polar Hear me Carter Lee, '30;

William P. Snow. '.JO; and Benjamin
Shute :;i. Bowdoia'S side of the prop-
osition was the liegative, and Coach
Dupee has been giving his men much
good. ' intensive practice during th -

past weeks in the hope that the some-
what undeserved defeat which Tufts
inflicted upon Hewd^in last year will

have been revenged' by the time this

issue is off the pveaa.

Mar.

Mar.

Mar.

Mar.

Mar.

1 Musical clubs at Sym-
. phony Hall, Boston.

2 Track, I. C. 4 A.; Boston.
Swimming, M. I. T.J here.
Fencing, M. I. T. ; here.

6 Vocational Daw

,
uate body. It is to the interest of the

j

graduate and to the College that these
Alumni Associations receive the sup-

I

port of all men who leave Bowdoin to
enter into affairs of the woild.

Moreover, the President told the un-
dergraduates of the large number of

!
such Associations in the country. He

i

stated that there are groups of alum-
\

ni organized throughout the North

j

practically to the Coast; while in the
i South many alumni have been promi-
|
nent. Some years ago an association
was formed in Shanghai, China, whereAlumni Council Meeting.

7 Fencing, Norwich; there.
|

a group of graduates were in the field.

9 Sub- Freshman Week-End.
Track

Mar.

Interfraternity
Meet.
Fencing, Dartmouth;
there.

;» Interscholastics.
Fencing, Boston Univer-
sity; there.

Swimming, Intercollegi-
ates; Boston.
Gym Team, M. I. T.; there.

IS Prof. Lowes—Cole Lec-
turer.

Mar. It Fencing, Colby; here.

Freshman - Sophomore
Track Meet.

Mar. 29—Apr. 9 Vacation.

HOUR EXAM SCHEDULE

Mar.

Mar. 11

French 6
Lit. 2
Mar. 12

Eng. 12

Mar 13

Phil. 2
Mar. 15
Phil. A

Chem. 2
Mar. 18
French 8

Mar. 19
French 4

Italian 2

Mar. 20
French <l

Span. 2

Mar. 2C
French •"

Mineralogv
Art 2

Mar. 27
French fi

Mar. 28
Italian 2
Art S

['.-.:• -•-.'/

An empire hung on that strap
THE hitch must be right, the pack must

be tight. On details such a? that hung
the attainment of the day's goal arn.1 the final

success of the expedition.

Lewis and Clark, first Americans to cross

the continent, knew the importance of

"trifles'' in the concerted plan. They saw to

it their equipment was right, they supervised
' every step from man-power to back-hone-

}

power, tiiey applied sure knowledge and
constant vigilance to their task.

Today's leaders in business have the same
point of view.

Men in the Bell System, exploring new
country, take infinite pains in preparation.

They work toward the smooth coordi nation

of engineering, manufacturing, warehousing,

accounting, finance, public service.

BELL SYSTEM
t/f natmn-vjide system of inter-connecting telephones

"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGIN'
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THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Ask to see th^'New Remington Portable

Typewriter with Tabulating Key

F. W^ Chandler & Son

EDGAR O. ACHORN '81 PROF. NORRIS GIVES
WRITES FROM FLORIDA CHEMICAL LECTURES

,
Compiler ' of liowdoin War Record Visiting Professor Talks to Larue

Sends Brother's Book to Library Audiences.

T
Everybody is Talking About Our

Special Breakfasts, Luncheons and

Dinners

Why don't you come in and convince yourself?
For your next meal

TRY THE COLLEGE SPA

Baseball
T

(CoruiniHHi from I'aite I
)'

Friday, April lit -Hates a Lewit
ton.

Saturday, April 27—Colby at Bruns-
wick.

Wednesday, May
Amherst.

Mav

1 -Amherst at

Thursday,
Middletown.

Saturday,
ford.

Monday, May
wick.

2 -Weslevan at

Mav 4—Tufts lit Med-

6—Mi>ine at Bruns-

DR. F. A. HAMLIN DIES
IN CALIFORNIA

Prominent Medical Specialist

Well Known i.i West
Was

15 —Colby at

Wednesday, May
terville.

Saturday, May 11-

wick.

Wednesday, May-

Brunswick.

Fridav, May 17—Maine at Orono.
Wednesday, May 22—Colby at Wa-

terville. i

Friday, May 24— Bates at j Bruns-
wick.

Monday, May 27—Bates at.Lewis-

ton.
;

Wednesday, May 29—Majne at

Orono.

Saturday, June 1 Maine at JBruns-
wick.

Have you chosen your life work?
In the field of health service.

The Harvard University Dental School
—the oldest dental school connected
with any university in the United

Dr. Francis Allan Hamlin of Ba-

kersfield, Cal., son of Mr. and Mrs.

j

Charles Hamlin of Lisbon Center and
formerly of Topsham, died at the age

!

of 53 at his home, Feb. 2, after a long
illness. Dr. Hamlin, a graduate ol

|
Brunswick high school and Bowdoin

- Colby at Wa- college, was one of the most prom-
\ |

inent' eye, ear, nose and throat spe-
Bates at Brun

i

of which time he was under treat-
ment in hospitals in Sacramento and
San Francisco. Dr. Hamlin's health
had been failing for about three years,
but during the last 12 months was of
a serious nature.

Dr. Hamlin was prominent in medi-
cal circles not only in his own city
but throughout California and the
West. He held memberships in the
American Medical Association and th<j

California State Medical Association,
and was vice-chairman of the eye sec-
tion of the Pacific Coast Ophthalmo-
logical Society. During his 17 years
of residence in Bakersfield, he served
as president and secretary of the Kern
County Medical Association.
At Bakersfield he served as eye,

ear, nose and throat specialist for the

,r .Southern Pacific and Santa Fe rail-
States-offers thorough well-balanced

(

road was on the M hospital
courses in all branches of dentistry

.

staff, and was a director of the San
All modem equipment for practical

| Joaquin hospital, and of the Bank of
supervision of mefi high' *„^^t^ n* r-„i;*„—.;-

cialists of the West
He had been confined to his bed for

CTBTal moattha, a considerable portion
j
Orient plans to "give some "brief re-

view of the work as Mr. Achorn ha

Recently, the Kditor of the Orient
received a most interesting letter

from Mr. Edgar O. Achorn, '81, of
Brunswick, erstwhile friend of Bow-
doin and diligent compiler of her
sons' war records. It was written
from Altamonte Springs, Florida.

Feb. 11, li»2!)

Kditor of Bowdoin Orient

Dear Mr. Editor:

I have ordered a copy of a book,
just off the press, to be sent to the
college library, on the birds of North
Carolina, which my brother, Dr. John
Warren Achorn was at work upon at

the time of his death. You probably
know*that his wife gave the college

$2500, the income to be used for

lectures on birds. Dr. Achorn was a
member of the Class of '70.

The book was completed by others
and dedicated to him.

I think you would like to call at-

tention to the book in the Orient, and
I hope you would have space to print

the dedication and his quite well
known toast: "The Woodses." This
toast was responded to by Dr. Achorn
at a Canadian Club dinner in New-
York at which President Cleveland
was present. Dr. Achorn coined the
word "Woodses" and that was the
name by which he was known in hunt-
ing, fishing and bird loving circles.

Assuring you that I shall appreciate
whatever space you can spare to a
review of this book, I am .

Yours very sincerely,

EDGAR 0. ACHORN
Unfortunately, Dr. Achorn's book

has not yet arrived in the Library,
and so at present, one can only call

the attention of the student body to
this volume, which should prove of
interest to no small number of men.
As soon as the book is received, the

in Chemical

Room
Lecture

suggested.

re-

work under supervi
in the profession.
Write for details and admission
quirements to Leroy M. S. Miner, i

.Dean, Longwood Ave., «

HARVARD UNIVERSITY DENTAL

men high
; America of California.

SCHOOL. Boston, Mass.

Debating Council

R. B. Ray, President.
P. L. Smith, Manager.
P. A. Walker, Manager Interschol-

astic Debating.

Vocational Day
Continued from Page 1

2.30
Religious and Social Service—Dr.

Morris H. Turk, pastor of the Willis-
ton Congregational Church, Portland;
Hubbard Hall.

Each man will discuss his subject
for the greater part of an hour and
will then be prepared to answer
questions from the students present.
This program has been arranged by
the Placement Committee of the
Alumni Council, comprising Professor
Marshall P. Cram '04, chairman,
Stephen E. Young '98, of Boston and
John W. Leydon '07, of Germantown,
Pa.

Dr. James Flack Norn's, professor
of Organic Chemistry at the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology, who
has recently taken up his work at
Bowdoin as Visiting Professor of
Chemistry, was officially introduced

j

to the men interested in chemistry on
I

February 18 by President Sills. Then.
;
in a lecture-room crowded to over-

> fiowing, Dr. Norris delivered one of
!
the most interesting and most easily

! comprehensible scientific lectures ever

|

delivered at Bowdoin. His talk on this
Occasion dealt with some recent uses
of the gas, hydrogen. The first use he

;
cited is the recently discovered use of
hydrogen in welding, the flame from

I this hydrogen burning blow-pipe cre-
ating temperatuies of 4,000 degree-
Centigrade. This fact he explained by
means of the equation: 2H equal* H
plus 100,000 calories, or translated
into non-scientific English: when two

J

atoms of hydrogen unite Lo form one
molecule of hydrogen gas, 100,000
calories of heat are evolved.

The second use to be pointed out ny
j

Dr. Norris is based on a property of
the gas quite recently discovered by '

I.angmuir of the General Electric Co.:
j

namely, the relatively high heat con-
ductivity of the gas. This property is I

made use of in industry by surround-
bag large motors with an atmosphere
of hydrogen, which automatically
keeps the machine cool by conducting

|

heat away from it.

Another use was that of hydrogen in

the manufacture of bakelite, methyl
alcohol and in certain processes con-
nected with the nitrate industry. Thrs

j

|

subject, Professor Norris was forced I

"
_

to continue at some length in his sec-

ond lecture on February 25th
{ THREE FRATERNITIES

In his second lecture, Professor 1

Norris also considered the vast uses
>f nitrogen and briefly sketched the
fundamental principles behind the
Norway. Cyanamide and Haber

Processes. A large part of the lec-

ture was devoted to interesting facts

connected with the vital role played
by nitrogen and its compounds in the
World War.

All his lectures, he asserts, are not
intended to convey a technical view-
point 'on chemistry, but rather to

point out the philosophy of chemistry.

to bring out the right attitude toward
chemistry and to see how it affects the

life of the world.
Professor Norris has also been in

OFF TO A GOOD START FOR SPRING

We're ready for you
with the smart new
things for Spring.
You'll like the new
season's models for
their style freshness
and their novel rich-

ness of color and pat-

tern. Come in and look
them over. New suits,

new topcoats, new
ties, new everything.

DDAQSMMEiRSra

INITIATE LAST WEEK

Theta Delta Chi, Beta Theta Pi and

Sigma Nu Take in New Members

Since last Wednesday, three of the

fraternities on the campus have held

their initiation ceremonies.
Beta Sigma of Beta Theta Pi ini-

tinted the following men on Thursday, program

Musical Clubs
(Continued from Page 1)

a finished and understanding manner.
Mr. Townsend's performance was
really the finest part of the whole
program. Following a selection from
"The Fire-Fly" of Victor Herbert, by
the Orchestra, the Glee Club sang
"The Skipper of St. Ives," with the
solo part by Ronald D. Wilks. "Wind
and Sea" by Ambrose was the last
number by the Glee Club alone. The

closed with Clokey's

confeience with no small number of

men in the upper chemistry course
and the men majoring in this depart-

ment.

In accordance with the precedent
established by the White Key of the
Class of 1930, the present active or-

ganization has rescinded the rule for-
As has been customary in earlier bidding the wearing of sweaters by-

years, members of the three uppei
classes will be given excused cuts if

in attendance at the vocational meet-
ings. Meetings scheduled for the
Moulton Union will be held in the
assembly room at the northern end of
the second floor.

Freshmen. The present White Key,
however, has showed itself slightly

more humanitarian than its prede-

cessor, inasmuch as the sweater rule

has this year been abolished before
the passing of winter and the time
when sweaters are usually worn.

February 21: Atwood Henry Bent of "Lincoln" by the combined clubs, and
Longmeadow, Mass., Joseph Franklin the "Bowdoin Beata" and "Phi Chi."
Carpenter of Omaha, Neb., Roland H. Music for the dance after the con-
Cramer of Douglaston, L. L, N. Y., ' cert was furnished by the Polar Bears.
James Edgar Esson, Jr., of West New- The dance was much better attended
ton, Mass., Freeland Wilbur Harlow than the concert.
of Old Town, Harold Everett Hopkins, As this is but the first puolic ap_

of Taunton, Mass., Selden Eugene Mc- pearance of the Bowdoin Musical Clubs
Kown of Maiden, Mass., John Benja-
min Myers, Jr., of Woodbridge, N. J.,

John Albert Ricker, Jr., of Medfoni,
Mass., Frederic Lawrence Stuart of
Melrose Highlands, Mass., Albert
Weatherbee Tarbell of Bangor.

for this season, prognostications are
as yet a bit early. However, from
this very creditable performance, the
College has every reason to con-
gratulate Professor Wass upon his
successful coaching. Moreover, much

The toastmaster of the banquet
j
may ^ expected from the clubs in the

which followed the initiation ceremony
j

New EnKlaml Intercollegiate Glee-was William Johnson of Watervule. '

-

There were

"If the cougher in the 4 th row
will cjome to the stage door • • . there's a
carton of t Old Golds waiting for himl 99

"Of course, I've never said the above! But how Pve been

tempted to, when a heavy bass whoop or a shrill soprano

bark has drowned out my best wise-erack.

"But it isn't good cricket to publicly embarrass a cougher*

He isn't barking on purpose. He needs quiet, friendly

counsel. Il«> should, in confidence, be told to smoke

OLD GOLDS.

"\ ou'U enjoy the show better . . . and so will I ... ifwe can

just get this tip over to him. For, from my own experi-

ence with this smooth and throat-easy cigarette, I don't

believe there's a cough in a capacity house-fiil of them.""

fSIGNED)

carried out under the supervision of
Richard H. Barrett and John A. Mc-
Gill.

I

Club Contest to be held at Symphony
several other speakers on

. Halli Boston) on Friday,
the program, among them John r.

Harlow of Old Town, Virgil McGorrill

'

of Portland, Edward Humphrey of| In accordance with the established

Portland, Mr. Carpenter of Omaha, '

custom that the yearling delegations
Neb., and William S. Linneil of Port- of the various houses give smokers
land. As delegates from other chap- during the year, the 1932 Delegatus
ters, Joseph White of ML I. T., and H. in Phi Delta Psi is host to representa-
Lopaus of the U. of ML, were present,

j

tives of the other fraternities and the
R. H. Cramer spoke on behalf of the Moulton Club on Wednesday evening,
initiates. !

February the twenty-seventh at 8.00
p.m. The arrangements have been

Theta Delta Chi's initiation was
held on Friday night, the 22nd of

February, and it was also followed by
a banquet at which Judge Arthur
Chapman presided as toastmaster.
The other speakers of the occasion
were H. J. Dudley '<)r>, father of one
of the initiates, Leon V. Walker, a

member of the Alumni Council, J. M.
Chandler, J. A. Slocum, Philip D.

Crockett, C. S. Laughlin, II. S. Chap-
man. Abbott Spear, house president,

spoke for the house, and as represen-
tatives of the four delegations, H. L.

Micoleau '29, H. P. Chapman "38, D. F.

Prince J31, and Arthur Sperry "32, also

made speeches.
The men initiated were Ford Blake

Cleaves of Wollaston, Mass., Philip

Dana, Jr., of Westbrook, John Murchie
Dudley of Calais, Norman Dana Low-
ell of Melrose, Mass., Robert Cornelius
Mover of Reading, Mass., Joseph Clin-

ton Roper of Brookline, Mass., Charles
Francis Shevlin of Jamaica. N. Y., Ar-
thur Sperry of Washington, D. C.,

!

Francis Allan Vaughan of Belmont,
Mass:, and Leon Valentine Walker, Jr.,

of Portland.

Why not a cough

a carload?

W. C. FIELDS
Comrdian extraordinary

featured in thr orwrn
edition or ibr ~\ anitiea."

i ii

oi n OOU cigarette* are blended from HEART-LEAK to-

bacco, the lines! Nature grown . . . Selected for silkiness

and ripene«» from the heart of the tobacco plant . .

.

Aged and mellowed extra long in a temperature of mid-

July sunshine to insure that honey-like smoothness.

On vour Radio . . . OLD COLO—PALL ITHITEMAN HOI R
. . . Paul Whitrman, King of Jau, with hia romplrtr
orchr.lra, broadeaeta thr OLD GOLD hour every Tnee*
day, from 9 to lO P. M., Ea.tr rn Standard Time, over
entire network of Columbia Broadra.ting Syatem.

cat a chocolate. ..light an Old Cold.. .and enjoy bothl
wKummmzmnm

Sigma Nu's initiation was held on
Saturday night. At the ceremonies in

the chapter hall, the following seven
men were initiated: Paul Maxwell
Beekwith of Freepoit, N. V., Charles
Cloudman Bilodeau of Augusta, Ed-
gar Arthur Christian of Philadelphia,
Pa., William (iardner Crowell of Nar-
berth, Pa., Warren Brooke Fleck of
Philadelphia. Pa., Melcher Prince
Fobes of Portland, Donald Alden
Stockman of Sharon, Mass.
The formal initiation was followed

by a banquet at_which the initiates

were welcomed "to the fraternity bji

Hobart A. Cole '29. The new meii re'-

plied to this speech through their
speaker Donald A. Stockman. Other
speakers on the program were Profes-
sor Orren C. Hormell, Mr. Al Morrell.
Mr. Roland Cobb, Mai Morrell, and W.
Brooke Fleck '.'52. Two delegates from
the U. of M. were present, Mr. Stewart
and Mr. Chenev.

CUMBERLAND
Friday - March 1st

5 Acts of Vaudeville

On The Screen

BABY CYCLONE
with

Aileen Pringle and Lew Cody

Paramount News

Saturday - March 2nd

BROTHERLY LOVE
- with -

George K. Arthur and Karl Dane

Comedy Cartoon

Monday - Tuesday - March 4th-.~>th

The Shopworn Angel
- with -

Nancy Carroll and (iary Cooper

Comedy Paramount News

Freshman Swimming
i Continued rrotn faxe 1)

2(10-Yards—Won by Maine, Exeter;
second, Graves, Exeter; third, Sperry,
Bowdoin. Time, 2 riv., 38 .S-."> s.

100-Yard Backstroke—Won by Mer-
rill, Kxeter; second, Lee, Exeter; third.
Carpenter, Bowdoin. Time, 1 m.,
21 1-5 s.

100-Yard—Won by Koren, Exeter;
second, Stoken, Exeter; third, Esson,
-Bowdoin. Time, 1 m., 21 1-8 s.

Wednesday-Thursday - March 6-7

Douglas MacLean
• in -

THE CARNATION KH)
Comedy Snapshots

I

The mid-winter meeting of the
Bowdoin Alumni Council will be held
at the Moulton Union on the after
noon of Wednesday, March fi.

.. PASTIME ..

FRIDAY and SATI RDAY
March 1st and 2nd

HONEYMOON
— with —

Polly Moran - Harry (.ribbon

and "Flash"
COMEDY SERIAL

U



FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

Home - Made

Ice Cream ; Candy
| ^**r

Specials Each Week

Full Line Apollo Chocolates

Light Lunches

Buckley's (>ndy Shoppe
119 Maim- St. - formerly Newman's

Visit Stanley Soule's Hair

Cutting Parlor

NEW - FIXF. - and UP-TO-DATE
Hair Cutting a Specialty

lHtt Maine Street

Collage
Men

Allan H. Messer,

Representative

JS&noifs
A"."C . <a r.a "a : r.e

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

•„ Brunswick

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

BRUNSWICK CRAFT
SHOP

MUSIC GIKTS KODAKS
Printing ami Developing

Widgery Lecttore

i Continued from Tait^ 1)

greatest hostility was erased by the

Messianic claim, which wjas probably

ridiculed as not in keepijig with the

common idea of the Messianic period.

I Christ withdrew to teach and form

the nucleus of the later Church. The
parables were meant for| the crowd
and more definite teaching was re-

served for the more intimate group of

followers. The people looked for a
Messianic kingdom here o i earth, and

of both. This leaves only the third
concept to be accepted.

Christianity considers sin not as
mere ethical or social wrong, but as
discord in the relations between man
and God, and as possible because of
man's freedom. Christianity also rec-

ognizes that salvation comes from out-
side powers— the grace of God
through Christ—and that everything
awakening consciousness of that helps
in the overcoming of sin. Human sin

causes suffering to others besides the
sinner. Suffering may draw men into

closer relationships, but that depends
a great deal on the mental attitude of
those concerned. Redemptive grace is „"a y.'.

was

a definite teaching of Christianity.
The Crucifixion is significant in that

it is an unforgettable example how sin

leads to the suffering of the innocent;
it also shows how suffering leads to

love and devotion. It is also main-
tained that it is an expression of how
God suffers with and for His creation.
Resurrection need not be necessarily
taken in the physical sense, but as the
implying continued possibility of
spiritual rebirth from the death of sin

and depression.
Christianity is, ideally, theo-centric

and social, and all problems and ques-
tions about it should be thus consid-
ered. Christian influence propagates
itself in the Church. Loyalty to t'h*

MACHINE SHOP HAS AN
IMPORTANT FUNCTION

Faculty Come to Machinist with Their

Problems, Great and Small

DR. GOODRICH GIVES
SUNDAY CHAPEL TALK

Importance of the Trivial Stressed in

Impressive Sermon

This is the third year that the pres-

ent Physics machine shop has been
serving the College. When Professor
Hutchins was here, he did a large
part of the necessary shop-work, but

after he left the need for a regular
shop was felt and the shop, as it is

established. Under the

direction of Mr. R. F. Derby it has
taken an important place in the Col
lege. Today the shop is being gradu-
ally divided into definite departments,
to handle various phases of the work.
The divisions for working with wood
and heavier metal are already wed

Dr. Chauncey Goodrich was the

speaker of last Sunday's chapel. He
based his message on a text taken
from a book by a South American
explorer. This man had written of

the glories, the majesty, and the

power of the mountains, and then
went on to say that in such a scene

as that, a man, even at worship by a
wayside shrine, dwindles into puny
insignificance.

Dr. Goodrich held that this state-

ment, however, was an absolute in-

version of the facts of the case.

Several Sundays ago, there was an

TONDREAU BROS. CO.

working department an old lathe has
been traded in for a new band saw,
and an old wood-turning lathe has
been put into condition for use'. These
last improvements have been mad"
since last year and have been most
useful.

the shop is to be partitioned off into

separate compartments where stu-

essentials of Christian devotion is all dents ma>
r do such individual work as

that is necessary. Baptism may be re- ,

they wish.

jected or not. The Mass, or Hol\| Work is done here at the shop not

Communion, has grown up from dif-|oniy for the Physics Department but

ferent sources, the Feast of the Pass- ' for all the Science Departments of the

,
, over, the thoughts of the times about College. Several pieces of apparatus

xissibly the Roman fear that Jesus .sacramental meals, and the teaching have been constructed for the Psy-
movement might lead to political dis- „f Jesus: "This do in remembrance of chology Department. Adjustment and
turbance had something t(ij do with his

j me " B tn fa memorial and sacra- repairs of balances and other equip

mental sides must be acknowledged, ment for the Chemistry Department
The manner of its administration is are made here. A stall was recently

not so important as often believed.
Where importance is attached to th(

person who performs the rite, or to
traction of Jesus' personality and his the manner of its performance the at
teaching; and from some

(

of the titu(je js that of magic. Prayer hold:
Church's ideas of God. Jesus person- an important place, but meditation is i tions and experiments with light, was
ality is often obscured by other claims almost a lost practice among Protes- 1 designed and constructed at the shop,
made concerning Him. He probably tant Christians. Asceticism is the at- ! This system was rather difficult to
did not break away from

settled and another for sheet-metal i\
d< re

*f
,n

.

™apel ,,n Standards of

work is being built up. In the wood- Value and. these were again stressedagan
last Sunday. It is a most perverted
sense of value that will allow a man
to believe a thing's worth to be pro-

portionate to its size. Huge size alone
does not make value, any more than
Napolitano, the circus man, eight feet

A long bench at one end "of IM* »*" in height, is as great, a man
as Napoleon, a mere five feet and

crucifixion. Rut the opposition of the

priests with their charge o ' blasphemy
was also a main cause of his execu
tion.

Christianity has arisen from the at

We carry the
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta- the time of His death. rfeverthele*

hies, Olives, Pickle-, Domestic and Im-
1 there is evidence*that He founded Hi

ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

I
built for the Biology Department fo

the preparation of pure alcohol for use

in preserving specimens. The system

j

of light-proof curtains in the Physics
lecture room, for use in demonstra-

te religion
t j tlK

>e of Christianity, but it has si Work out owing to the varying levels J*".'

laigest assortment of: of Judaism. This is evident even at
p iace m jt Tne Christian faith is in and dimensions of +u " —**»*«— *•"

some inches. Mark Twain illustrates
|

both correct and incorrect valuation

I in different stories. When he writes
j

of Joan of Arc, it is with the fairest •

and finest sense of her immeasurable
worth. But then he also tells another
story of an old sea captain who, upon !

<lyirig, went further exploring the

universe. When at last he wished to

see earth again, it was only with
the greatest difficulty that he mad-'
the guiding angel understand that the

great earth that he meant was the

"Wart" as it was known to the angels.

And if the earth be considered a wart
what about its inhabitants?
A professor in a New England col-

'

lege has recently stated that, in con-

sideration of the fact that the uni-

verse is so vast, the Maker has no
time to interest Himself in us puny

tfv*\
> : ,

Si

That is to say, in reality,

Tel. 136—87 Maine St.—Tel. 137

STUART & CLEMENT
Quality Printing

Town Building
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own Society. After His death His fol-

owers scattered for a tine, but they

soon reunited. With the passage of

time many stories have grown up
about Christ. The story o :' the Resur-
rection seems to have d »veloped in

His own community, first

then as a legend, and finally as an al-

leged fact. Even if it

it does not mean that belief in Resur
rection is not significant t<

Christ's followers kept

Latest College Styles in

Bostonian and Florsheim

Oxfords4$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE

work begun. P^ul being the most influ-

ential. As the new faith grew, a body
of legends concerning Christ—His

birth, His miracles, His deith and res-

urrection—grew along wit i it. In each

Gospel the stories vary, ii creasing in

wonder or perfection wit! each later

book. According to the Synoptics

Christ wrestles with temptation
Garden of Gethsemare, while

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PIRF FOOD SHOP

as a hope,

not a fact,

Christians.
>n with the

the idea of abundant life, not limited it has been very
by the bounds and confines of this

j

summer switches will be installed at

earthly life. the desk and at the lantern table, so

Only within the last fifty or sixty that the curtains may be controlled

years has come any critical or free
| from those places. Much electrical

study of Christianity, and it has been
! apparatus of high precision has been

challenged by many modern condi- built for the Physics Department
tions and ideas. Attempts to repre- ! within the last six or eight months,
sent it as an ethical culture movement at a cost of about a half or a third of

or as a "brotherhood of man" scheme its price in the market. Many pieces

have proved inadequate. Protestant of equipment for experimental work
Liberal Theology has developed with can be made here, thus making pos-

the windows but
h rev<>renc honesty, and good will

successful. Next
^J a„ insiKnificant in the light of a

Jesus as the center of the picture and sible many experiments
as having the value of God. This sort special, apparatus.
of following of the human Jesus also Today we have here at Bowdoin a
seems inadequate. Another move- shop which compares very favorably
ment tried to belittle the importance wjth those of other colleges and uni-

of the human Jesus, placing emphasis versities throughout the country. Any
on the eternal Christ. student may work here under super-

Catholic Modernism tried to present visjon at specified hours, and, while
Christianity as a religious experience, there is no regular course of instruc-

Wholesah

574 Congress S«., ',
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the
the Fourth Gospel his attitude is en-

tirely different. Influence; from oth
. t sources have crept into Christian-

ity. Only in the Fourth lospel does
Jesus claim to be the Son of God, and
this seems a reflection of the writer's

theological and philosophical views.

Some ideas may have come from the

people of the bedikoraneai I area, such

as the concept of the dyinj: god rising

to life again, as embodied in the life

cycle cf vegetation and otherwise.

There is other evidenct that the

thought of Christ as divine has come
from outside sources. Christianity has

. been a system where these ideas have
flowed on together, and is a result

there have been many conflicts of dog-

matists and ecclesiastics in later days.

Innumerable sects have afi KTJ and dis-

union has been rife. A keen satire

might do much to show the futility

and harm of such disputes on ill—

j
founded theories of early system

;
makers.

Christianity is not simply the reli-

! gicn of Jesus, who believed in God as

! a loving Father. Probably He did

€
j talk of the Holy Spirit <f God, but
' with no other thought than that meant

with dogmas as poetical symbols.
!
n Great lay movements, such as the ¥.
'- Ii. C. A." have developed probably be-

cause of the failing influence of the

Church. But these movements, often

through their leaders and membership,
have in many cases gotten cut of

touch with essentials of the Christian

religion. Today there is a growing to use tools and machinery-
It sire for unity among Christians, in

Town Building
i

by the prophets in the sajme phrase.

Later thought has developed the notion
Brunswick

j that the Spirit is a constituent of the

Trinity, with God and Christ. This

:
doctrine seems needless, and impos-

sible to understand. By the doctrine

]
of the Incarnation the divine Christ is

Send Yoill" Whshing tO the brought into association tvith Jesus.

The Old Testament contain, many 1m-

! plications that the Messiah would be

a prince of the line of David. In the

! course of time the ideas of the Messian
and Christ became "identifiejd

What claims did Jesus
Himself? The term "Son",

a sense applies to us all.

the Gospel of Mark floes
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SYSTEM
is now so under control that results

are far superior to daylight except for
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make for

of God" in

Nowhere in

Jesus call

Himself "bv this title, but the book in

)er«f!

a sentence not found in all

opens with that appellation
this phrase, but we find

importance on the
Synoptics, and there

suppose that it implies

Morton's News Stand

Kaywoodie, BBB, Milano

Toilet Articles, Waterman Pens
|

accepted by some

desire ior unity among
spite of the differences of opinion

causing separation. Unitarianism i-

apparently growing only slowly be-

cause people now remain in their tra-

ditional churches in spite of their

heterodox views. To secure unity it

seems necessary to get away from ec-

clesiastics and rely more on lay influ-

ence.
General Conclusions: "As manifest-

ed in history religion expresses tin-

spiritual nature of man as fundamen-
tal, and as having relationships to ulti-

mate reality transcending the physical

world and the immediate human
selves. In these relationships man's
highest ideals are revealed; and in

them he finds the satisfaction of hi

deepest needs
have developed with particular cul-

tures and have tended to emphasize
particular aspects of religious experi
ence and to assume particular forms
of expression. They have mostly been
associated with the teaching and the

lives of great religious geniuses, who
on account of their personal attrac-

tion for their adherents have been
idealized in the course of later devel-

opment, The modern worldwide diffu-

sion' of a common type of civilization

and of scientific and philosophic

scholarship is leading scholarly ad-

herents of the religions to an un.!»r-

vast universe. And can that be?
The point that a little thing has its

own peculiar value, sometimes even
greater than that of a large object,

is shown by the characteristic reac-

tions of the doughboys in France. At
first, everything seemed funny to

them—the little rivers, the little rail-

road car, everything little and
ridiculous. It was not long, however,
before thev realized that the "little"

requiring
. freifrht car was suited far better to

the needs of the country than anv
large one. And even the despised
"large brooks," as they called the

Seine and the other continental rivers,

had associations with the greatest

events of human history.

In the same way, man, though a

frail creature and of few days, can
yet do many things that make him
superior to the bigger things in the

world. Man makes a tunnel, twenty-

thousand feet in length, through
mountains; man treads thru the air

and contemplates the sun and other
great works of God that have been
said to make him seem insignificant.

Even if the earth be removed, man
still has the knowledge of the great
universe; and while the mountain
crumbles into dust, man soars men-
tally to levels imperishable.
Thus we come to the "greatest

effort of human intelligence," prayer,

—for so it has been called. When
Agassiz was first given his land for

|
research and he opened his first make-

Hebron Academv met the Freshman
;

shift school, at the very beginning, be-

Track team in the sixth annual dual
j

fore the work was yet started, his

meet held at Sargent Gymnasium last transcending vision made him burst

tvening. This was the second meet of forth spontaneously into prayer to

the season in which the Freshmen I

God.

tion, one can learn a great deal, from
the men in the shop and from experi-

ence, about good machine-shop
practice. A number of members of

the College take advantage of this

opportunity to do a little work^of then-

own from time to time, and in doing
so to gain some knowledge of how

FROSH TRACK TEAM
DUfcLS WITH HEBRON

Freshmen Have Record Meet of the

Year with Strong Visiting Team

Always Noticed
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custom tailored to

your individual measure, hn-,

that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as

well dressed.
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PHIL BRISK

Union Smoker
(Continued from Paite 1)

the 550 of the College's enrollment.
The next best way of insuring, to a

certain degree at least, the personal
contacts necessary in the development
of a young man's character is the
fraternity system. In this grouping
of men into units of about 40, it is

inevitable that each man's traits will

have opportunities to develop to form
hi.; character.
The necessity of character develop-

ment and importance of character
make-up in the world today are at-

tested to by the questionnaires sent Gut
by certain colleges and business con-
cerns. Prospective candidates for
college or for business are marked on
certain characteristics, two of the
most important of which are per-

sonality and ability to cooperate.
These two qualities are especially
well developed by the close personal
contacts made in fraternity life.

This perhaps is one of the tnost

important functions of the college
fraternity of today, that of turning
out men developed along these lines.

An organization such as the Moul-
ton Club would serve to bring to-

gether another group of students who
otherwise might not feel these char-
acter-building influences at work in

their lives. For this reason, the Moul-
ton Club, as well as any fraternity, is

serving the needs of the College m
this direction. It is filling a long-felt

want.
This smoker, moreover, is interest-

ing historically in that it not only is

the first social function to be held at

the Moulton Union, but also, it Stands
as the first social function sponsored
by the Non-Fraternity group.

The Athletic Department received a
letter of commendation and thanks
from the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology concerning the fine treat-

ment the Engineer sextet received

during their stay here at Bowdoin.
The Department was very happy to

receive this note and was very pleased

with the attitude of the visitors.

So, grand though a mountain is,

beautiful though a landscape may be,

inspiring as we feel the unending
universe, yet what is this to the ex-

j

panse that man possesses under his

dominion when he is able to look to

season in

have competed, having met the Port-

land High School aggregation an., de-

feated them S3 to 21. Jack Magee's
yearlings have shown great promise

Fhe living religions and they should fill an important place

in the varsity team this year. They
have already equalled and surpassed ',

God and say: "Thou art what I get

records set before during the "indoor
|

from life, O Thou Eternal."
"When I consider the heavens, yie

work of Thy fingers, the moon and the
stars which Thou hast ordained, what

first preparatory school to ever de- P man that Thou art mindful of him

feat a Freshman team, the score

being 55 to 40.

\s we go to press the scores

not been announced.

inng
season."

Hebron, last year, made a fine

record in the dual meet, being the !

havt

and the son of man that^Thou visitest

him. For Thou hast made him but
little lower than God, and hast
crowned him with glory and honor."

Phrenologist Talks

documents
Peter used
nothing of

mattjer in the

is np reason to

more than

(Continued from Pane 1)

standing of them never attained .be-
j n ti> a large number of sectors, notice-

fore. The spread of education and of aD |e increase or decrease in size of

literature is giving and will increasing- oach denoting a corresponding in-

Iv give to the masses a knowledge of crease or decrease in the potentiality
the essentials of their religion to f the particular impulse or sensation

|
menT is very desirous of having all

which by traditional practice and localized in the sector. General types.
J jumors

"

pay their assessments as soon
as possible.

Bugle work is progressing very sat-

isfactorily, but Juniors are urged to
get in their individual write-ups
nromptly on the date assigned as there
is only a month more left. Adam-
Studio will be down here some time
the week of March 11 to take the
group pictures. The business manage

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
Founded 1867

ConrcE men—prepare for a profession nf

widening interest and opportunity. Recent re-

search has enlarged the scope of every pha^e

of dentistry. The field demands, more than
ever before, men and women of ability, backed
by superior training. Such training TuiN
College Dental School offers to its students.

School opens on September Jo
*

• IWfc Our
catalog may guide you ii. ihoosing your
career. For information address

—

Dr. William Rice, Dean
416 Huntington Avenue Boston, M«f«.

sentiment they are profoundly at- such as the athletic and the executive
tached. More aware of the nature of are to be foreseen from the more gen-
their own, scholars are also increas- ! era i proportions of the head, size, ar-

ingly conscious of the difficulties of rangement of certain features as the
other religions, notwithstanding the i eyes, etc.
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Toilet Articles - Shaving Preparations
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Messiahship. In the Fourth Gospel

Jesus is quoted as making this claim,

but this Gospel can hardly be regard-

ed as historically sound,
j
Hence we

may conclude that the claim was not

made. The term "Son of Man" was
not discussed.
The doctrine of the Virgftn Birth is

The thought arose

that one so born must be (jod. Hishop
Gore turns this argument around, say-

ing that a divine being rftight very

reasonably be so miraculously born.

There are really no reasons for hold-

ing to either argument. The same
rguments have been app

SHORTS MARKET

GROWERS—

who cater to fraternity trade

doctrine of the Resurrection.

The union of the two orthodox

terms, Jesus and Christ, has come
about for no good reason. Jesus' per-

sonality is inseparable with Christian-

ity; the concept of the di\ine Christ

also seems necessary. We have three

alternative concepts to choose from:
Jesus Christ, Jesus or C
Jesus and Christ. If we regard them

while the second is scarcel

ble with the necessity to Christianity

ied to the

good they contain. There is, thus,

l'ttle prospect of any one religion be-

coming in the near future the one uni-

versally accepted religion. The great
religions may be expected to advance
to clearer consciousness of their own
significance and of their contributions
to the wealth of human spiritual life.

And it appears better for the present
to aid the different religions to ad-
vance rather than to endeavor to re-

place any one by any other. Chris-
tianity has a character and is in its

essentials most fitted of ail religions

to attafn to universal acceptance. But
we cannot expect this with insistence
on the dogmatisms and ecclesiastical

Not a few members of cne student

body consulted Mr. Allen and weie
phrenologically examined. The ac-

curacy of results was in most cases,

Amid the heavy competition offered

the Bowdoin Track men at the Cale-
donian Games in Boston on Washing-

j
ton's Birthday the White had little

j

opportunity to show its best work.
I
Norris managed to take a second in

the 60 yard trials and Thistlewaite
surprising, although we do feel Mr. I pul ied a

'

way witn a first in his heat
Allen may have taken unfair advan
tage in attributing to Mac- the <)ual-

j

ity of thrift and business efficiency.

If nothing more, Mr. Alien's talks

were instructive and novel, and those

who heard his lectures cannot but ad-

!

mit that there is much actual basis to

this nascent science.

in the fi00 yard event. Neither of the
men however, survived the finals.

The Masque and Gown play, Ber-
nard Shaw's "Androcles and the Lion"
is fast being whipped into shape for

prejudices^ which at present prevail. pro(iuCtion at the time of Sophomore
1 he manifest lack of appeal of organ- House Party> the twenty-first and

hrist. and

ized Christianity in the Occident today,

and the slowness of its progress in the
orient, though regrettable, is really a

ground for hope. For with the reac-

tion to contemporary secularism

—

which reaction seems almost inevitable

—we must look and work for a new-
birth of spiritual interests and reli-

a." separate, we must reject the first. «ri<»us life with the utmost freedom of

y compati-

Brunswick Hardware Co. SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
"Quality Goods :;t a Fair Price" For Kirs, C)a8g Hairciitting

Johnson's floor Wax Near < amPus Fjrst shop rH n Town

twenty-second of next month. Every-
one connected in any • way with the

play has shown an intense interest

and a ready cooperation, which speak-
well for the ultimate quality of the I

production. The scenery is now near-
ing completion and from all reports

is scenery worthy of the name.

doctrinal beliefs and a richer expres-
! Dr . Gruening. editor of the Port-

j

sion in religious practice.
j
,and Eveninjf XpwSf has heen invited

•by the Ibis, Senior Honoraiy Society.'

to address them on the subject of
"Affairs in Mexico," sometime in the]
near future. The members of the
Ibis are J. M. Cooper, R. L. Brown, K.

j

F. Dana, A. E. Foster, P. A. Smith, I).

M. Swan. H. Blatchford, R. C. Adahul
and W. B. Mills.

The Maine State Collegiate Track
and Field Association meets at Bow-
doin today. The Association will

meet with representatives from the
four Colleges of the State present;
University of Maine having returned
to the fold.

Bowdoin Men
and friends in need of printing
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wick Publishing Co.; publisher
of the Brunswick Record, is al-

ways at their service.
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logues.

Estimates and samples glad-
ly submitted.
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SIX TANK RECORDS FALL AS
M. I. T. WINS SWIMMING MEET

L\TERS( HOLASTICS HEBRON TRACK team INTERFRATERNITY MEET TO
HELD HERE SATURDAY DOWNED BY FROSH

Collins and Locke Set Up New Records In Second Meet
Of The Year

Many Schools Will Enter Competition Six Records are Smashed-One Broken
at Annual K\ent as Freshmen Win .".7-38

SHOW FIERCE COMPETITION

Six former tank recordfe were

blown to smithereens and n*v* ones

established in the swimming {neet be-

tween Bowdoin and M. I. Tj in the

swimming pool on last Saturday eve-

ning. The engineers submerged the

White swimming team by th" score

of 51 to 20. I

In the first event, 50 yard fr*e style,

Collins of Bowdoin swam awav from

Baker of M. I. T. for a first place, and

McCreery of Bowdoin took i third.

SUB-FRESHMEN VISIT
BOWDOIN THIS WEEK

The Annual Interscholastic Track
Meet, held by the Bowdoin Track As-

sociation, is scheduled for the after-

noon of Saturday, March !', at 2
o'clock, in the cage. This meet was
won by Huntington School last year,

and there should be much keen corn-

Six dual meet records were smashed
and one was equalled when the Bow-
doin freshmen met and defeated He-
bron Academy 57 to 38.

Larry Usher started the evening
off by breaking the 1000-yard record

Many Fraternities Have Equal Chances To Win Shield

Offered By President

themselves of this opportunity to- see
Collins looked good in the event, his the College in its every-day life. This

form and speed were perfect through brief period gives the new men a

Two Track Meets \m,.M (wuj Petition again this season. A shield by clipping 2 3-5s from Foster's time .

V "" M!~ '"I is offered by the Bowdoin Track As- for a new speed of 2m and 25s. It

sociation as the prize for the winning was a beautiful race, and although
team. This trophy will become the Usher led the greater part of the way,
permanent possession of the school Hermann of Hebron gave a brilliant

holding it the greatest number of exhibition of stamina and endurance
times in a five-year period. A cup is and took second place, while Sewall
given each year'by the Bowdoin Track of Bowdoin captured third.

Association to the man scoring the Ran Johnson sent the next record

highest number of points. The by the board, in a spectacular 300-
yard run. Mostrum of Bowdoin had
held the record with the fast time of

Events During Sub-Freshman
Week Knd t

The coming week end is to be Sub-
Freshman Week End at Bowdoin. It

is expected that many prospective
Bowdoin undergraduates will avail

out the race. In this event the time
was lowered to 26 2-5s, settinji n new
record for the tank.

The next event was the 100-yard
free style won by TorcfaiO of

M. I. T. The time was 39 2-5s

! and was the second new record of the

chance to look about and to gain some
idea of what the College is and how
it conducts its activities. There are
a number of events of interest to be
held here March 8, and 9, the days of
the Sub-Freshman Week End.
On Friday afternoon two events of

the Interfraternity Track Meet will

MUSICAL CLUBS IN The Eleventh Annual Interfrater-

CONTEST AT BOSTON "j?
Track *Ieet to he.^ F™la

;afternoon and evening will be without
'

;
doubt the feature attraction of the

Kleven New England Colleges Com- events of Sub-Freshman Week End
pete in Intercollegiate Contest as far as the College is concerned. The

I

rivalry which is ancient and honor-
able is extremely high this year for
there is a remarkable amount of corn-

meet. Lutz of M. I. T. pushed Tor- De heU1 The Curtis Poo i wil] ^ open>
chio a good part of the distance and in charge of Captain Miller, from 4
got a second place, while Smith of to 6> for the use of sub-freshmen. In
Bowdoin was third. the evening will come the Interfra-

Lucy, Intercollegiate backstroke ternity Meet as the most important
champion, ran away with the ltO-yard feature.
race and smashed another recTd for Dean Nixon will conduct the Chapel
the time of 55 l-5s. Jorasch came service on Saturday morning. During
second in this event and first in the the course of the forenoon there will

440-yard event setting also a iu*' rec- be ample opportunity for visits to :

ord. classes. Special demonstrations will

Bill Locke swam his own event with be conducted by various departments i

new vigor in this meet for he clipped for the benefit of visitors. All the

three seconds off his best former time buildings of the College, such as the

in the 200-vard breaststroke to *et the I
Library, and the Walker Art Build-

time for the event at 2m 47 2-5s. i

>n *T. wlI! be open. The use of the

From all appearances Locke should '
Fool will be available to sub-fresh

break the Intercollegiate befor* he is

through college if he performs hs con-
sistently as he did last Saturday eve-
ning.

men from 10.30 until 12. In the aft-

ernoon the Annual Bowt' »in Inter-

scholastic Track Meet is to be staged.
The Pool will be open again at the
same hours as on Friday. An inform-The medlev relay was taken. bv M.

,

I. T. with a few yards to spare The a
J ft?S^!SLKjE!? '" the evemn*

event was hotly contested practically
to the last man but the engineers
pulled away to win at the la it mo-
ment. The time was lm 4<! l-5s.

Chalmers of Bowdoin was out-
classed in the diving to a sligh* de-
gree by Lykes of the M. I. T. nata-
tors. He performed very creditably
for the White but Lykes hai; hit rep-
ertoire <> little more skillfully in

;
hand.

The engineers have a remarkably
strong team. Lucy, Torchio, and
Jvoiak are a threat in any competi-
tion. Bowdoin's swimmers are great-
ly improved. Locke. Collins! ? and
Chalmers are bearing the brunt of th<

at the Moulton Union.
There are no special arrangements

made for Sunday. President Sills

will conduct the Chapel exercises, as

is customary.

Sporting Department of the Portland
Evening Express offers a permanent
cup each year to the team making the

fastest time in the relay. Gold, sil-

ver, and bronze medals, and ribbons

go to the respective winners of the
first four places in each event.

The meet this year is drawing a
large list of entries, the following
schools having signed up:

Maine Central Institute.

Bridgton Academy.
Lynn Classical Institute.
Gardiner High School.
Hebron Academy.
Portland High School.
Lewiston High School.
Newark Preparatory.
Skowhegan High School.
Cony High School.
Huntington School.
New Preparatory.
Lisbon High School.
Crosby High School.
Somerville High School.
Thornton Academy.
Salem High School.
Fryeburg Academy.
South Portland High School.

(Continued on Page 2)

Bowdoin competed again this year
in the Intercollegiate Glee Club Con-
test, which was won by Wesleyan with
Middlohury receiving honorable men-
tion. Kleven colleges and universi-
ties entered the competition, the
fourth of its kind, held last Fridav

33 4-68. Johnson shaved a second 'vemng in Symphony Hall, Boston, by

from the time. Luke Allen chased the New England College Glee Club

Johnson the greater part of the dis- ,

Association, under the auspices of the

tance, while Smart of Hebron pur- l niversity Club.

sued the two, capturing third place. Mr. George W. Chadwick, chairman
Hebron's men came in for record- of the committee, Mr. George S. Dun-

breaking in the shot put and high ham, and Dr. William C. Hammond
hurdles. Eddie Burgin of Hebron judged the contestants. Kach judge
put the shot 45ft 4in for a new mark,
his schoolmate, Files, held the old rec-

ord of 44ft 7 l-2in. Jarvis Chapman
of Hebron tied the best times of Lit-

tlefield and Maccins, Lucas and Bur-
rowes of Bowdoin, hurdling the high
barriers in 6 2-5s.

Harry Thistlewaite took his share
of the glory by clipping 2 l-5s from
the best former recorded time in the

000-yard run., Thistlewaite .ran the

race with marked smoothness. Gatch-
ell gave him plenty of pushing to

make this new mark. Bilodeau came
in third.

Charley Stanwood was the last in-

dividual to star when he cleared the

bar in the high jump at 5ft !>in. The
best height formerly made by Russell

• Continued on Pair? 4)

scored each college on the basis of
100 points, the college receiving the
highest total being adjudged the win

petitive material widely dispersed in

almost every house on the campus.

A few changes have been made in

various aspects of the meet which are
improvements on the situation ' of
former years. For instance, five

places will figure instead of four in

the scoring. A first place winner will

get six points, a second will count
four points, a third, three, a fourth,
two, and a fifth, one point. This ar-
rangement allows for the scoring of
men who are worthy competitors
within a range of five men.

Another change is noted in the re-

lay race which will become a medley
kt. The judging was done, taking relay. A team will be made up of
into consideration tone, enunciation, four men, the first man will run the
ensemble, interpretation' and pitch. 440-yard run, the second will run the

Of the three selections sung bv each 220, the third will run the half mil,

college, the Choice Song was allotted and the anchor man will finish the

SO points, th« "Prize" Song, 50 points, event with a mile run. The advan-
and the College Song, 20 points. All

scoring is done by people unconnected
with the competitors and unac<|uainted
with the several clubs, so that when
the scoring is done, it is entirely un-
biased, since no judge knows what
cluh he is judging.

The winner of this contest will go to

New York to compete with other vin-

tages of this race are obvious, it gives
an opportunity to use sprint and mid-
dle distance men along with the
grinding miler. A bell will be used
to note the final lap in the runs, and
will be a welcome innovation in place
of the startling pistol.

On Friday afternoon the field

events will be run off. Among the
tiing clubs from all over the country in events will be the discus, the 35-

JUNIOR ELECTIONS
ARE HELD THURSDAY

BOWDOIN SWORDSMEN
DEFEATEDBYM.I.T.

Stuart Stone is Elected President-

Chapman is Vice-President

RELAY TEAM ENTERS
MEET AT NEW YORK

Freshman Team Shows Much Promise

i» Results at I.C.A.A.A.A. Meet

a National Contest. This competition
for the National Glee Club Champion-
hip will take place next Saturday.
March it, at Carnegie Hall, New York
City.

Wesleyan, this year's winner,
tained permanent possession of

cup offered, by the University (

tContinutid cm I*akre 31
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The Bowdoin freshman entrants in

the I. C. 4-A. track meet held in New
York last Saturday, managed to get

TUFTS WINS DEBATE
STAGED AT MEDFORD

Bowdoin Shines' i.i Epee Bouts But Is

Outclassed in Foils

Although the M. I. T. fencers man
aged to slip away with an 8 to 5 de

.-coring but new material from the cjaton^ over the^ Bowdoin swordsmen £ape Elizabeth; marshal, Gerald G
freshman ranks as well as man1 vinew- last Saturday, the White team took Garcelon of Lewiston; chaplain, Henry neither Dan John
comers from among th? upper-class- the epee tilts 3 to 1. The Polar Bear ]£ pollock, Jr. of Brookline Mass.; were in the race,
men will bring new strength bo the representatives showed rare skill in orator, Harrison M. Davis, Jr. of

these contests. Altenburg outwitted Salem, Mass.; odist, Richard P. Mai
both of his opponents, Hams and

] Ptt f Farmington; poet, Herbert H.
Deeke, while Bird broke even in his rerna]( , of Topsham; Ivv Dav com
matches rhittee, Donald W. Berry* of Hacken
Altenburg did very well Saturday. sack( N j chairman. Harold M. Rid

he captured two wins with the foils i m of SaC()t Henrv H stevenson of
over Hamilton and Earle. The
former he out - maneuvered and

i At the elections of the' junior class,

leld Thursday, Feb. 28, Harry B. a fifth place in the medley relay con

t'hayer, Jr. o* Mm hit fit "jfi Neck, i t«»*t * The team was composed of

Mass., was elected Popular Man. The'Gatinell, Thistlewaite, Bilodeau, and
class chose the following officers: Usher.
'resident, Stuart R. Stone of West Opposed by strong combinations
Newton, Mass.; vice-president, Henrv from Pennsylvania, Georgetown, Bos-

l». Chapman, Jr. of Portland; secre"- ton College, and Princeton, the team Debating team met the Tufts team

(ary-treasurer, James M. Parker of did well to grab a fifth. The team on the question: [Resolved, That this

had not it

Bowdoin 'iVd.ii Si,|7prnt« NVuwtrve^

Side of "Caribbean Question'*

On Tuesday, Feb. 2fi, the Bowdoin

ull strength in that house approve the policies of the

son nor Luke Allen United States with regard to the Car-

team
The summary:
50-Yard Free Style- Won bj Col-

lins, B; second, Baker, MIT; third,
McCreery, B. Time, 26 2-5*. (New
record.

)

100-Yard Free Style- Won by Tor
chio, MIT; second, Lutz, MIT; third, touched five times, whereas Hamilton
Smith, B. Time, 59 3-5s. (New ret- touched Altenburg but twice. With

The race was a 1 7-8 mile medley
relay with a 440-yard run for the
opener, followed by a 220, a half mile,

and a mile. Penn's fresh' won the
event arid set a new intercollegiate
record. They went the distance in

m 42 (I- 10s. The second place win-

ibbean Countries. The Bowdoin
team composed of William Snow, Ben-
jamin Shute, and James Flint, al-

though armed with arguments nearly

as strong as those used by their op-
ponents, Hugh McKenna, Albert Irv-

ing, Joseph Thornton, and George
Parker, were defeated by the superior

Pittsburg, Pa., Charles F. McCreery ners were from Georgetown, the third Presentation given by the Tufts team.

o|f Brookline, Mass., and Benjamin B. from Boston College and the fourth
ty'hitcomb of Ellsworth.

|
from Princeton.

ord.)

150-Yard Backstroke — Won by
Lucy, MIT; second, Jorasch, MIT;
third, Hunt, B. Time, 55 l-5s. 'New
record.

)

*

440-Yard Swim—Won by Jorasch,
MIT; second, Lutz, MIT; third,
Spring. MIT. Time, 5m. 4!) 3 5s.

(New record.)

the latter he battled with more deft-

ness and won by a similar score.

Bird had a rather poor afternoon
for he lost all his foil matches, re-

trieving but one victory in the foils.
|

Capt. Bird led the combat all the way,
and for that reason was open to more
touches. His style is characteristical-

ly offensive and often brilliant. His

RECENT ISSUE OF QUILL IS

REVIEWED FOR THE ORIENT

200-Yard * Breaststroke—Won by lun*es are made skillfully, his swift-

Locke. B; second, Bimbaun, MIT; ne
*f

an<
!
^tness are notable

Captain Harris of Tech had a very
successful dav with the foils. He won

Time
»* MIT;
, 2r*i 4!t

Prof. Gray Comments Upon The Great Variety Shown
In Late Issue

MIT; sec

third, Appleton, MIT.
2-5s.

Diving— Won by Lyk»
ond, Chalmers, B; thi

MIT.

Relay race won by M. I. T.. McKay,
Baker, Lucy, Torchio; Bowdoin, Mic-
oltijul, McCreery, Mates, Collins. Time,
ln\ 4»; l-5s.

over Bird in quick fashion, taking ad-

CALENDAR

.•

March 6

Vocational Day.
lumni Council Meeting.
Being: Norwich Univ., he"

March 8

B

i Sub-Freshman Week End.
f if

» Intel fraternity Track; Mecl, ' \

Fencing: Dartmouth
i:i
»iie?*M J*

.Informal Danye in f^Uon.

Mag* > %j,

rfgasfetil"..', • t
t?& O.Mh«»rc.
n)j|: JnteVcollegint

Te*5h: M. I. T.. there.

Man- a 1

1

Norris: Chemistry
Antomobile.

March 15

Lowes Cole'Lecturer.

March 16.

Fencing: Colby, here.
Freshman -Sophomore T

Meet.
March 18

Prof. Norris: Chemistry in Wai

March 21-22

Sophomore Hop.
Masque and (iown Flay:

droeles and the Lion."

March 25

Prof. Norris: Metals.
March 29-April '.»

Vacation.

j)Prof
' ntonii

Prof.

a c

Air-

tow met defeat at his hands by the
score of 5 to 1, while Altenburg gave
him a hard battle only to lose 5 to 4.

The Polar Bear fencers were great-
ly improved from their Harvard con-
test. They showed a keener sense for
openings, their lunges were more
careful, their offensive work was
more timely. The M. I. T. team
showed a thorough knowledge of th'-

game, and combined their knowledge
with winning maneuvers.
The summary:

Foil Matches
Harris. MIT, beat Bird, B, 5-4;

Davis 5-2; Altenburg 5-4.

Hamilton, MIT, beat Bird, B, 5-4;

Davis 5-2; lost to Altenburg 5-4.

The Tufts team, which defended
the affirmative side of
based their arguments on three major
points. First: the present policy is

an economic necessity to protect in-

vestments and to aid expansion of
trade. Second: it is a diplomatic ne-
cessity, for the sake of protection of
the Canal Zone and the establishment
and safety of naval bases. Third: it

is of great social benefit to the nations
concerned. The hygienic conditions
have been bettered, the roads im-
proved, and the collection of debts
better regulated. •

Bowdoin answered these arguments
When we consider that the tradi-

,
the editorial writer in the Orient who with the statement that the policy is

M *

\l viilin'
vantage of the latter's lunges. In this tibnal size of the Quill limits the prose asks that somebody please help to en- not so economically sound

ro, memmn. match the score was 5 to 2. Kazu-
jn ft to short ^eceg_^editoria] para. tertain him over these tedious week Tufts team asserted. Also the mean!

ends when the treadmill stops, who that we have used to make this policy
wishes not even to be allowed to make effective cannot be justified by any
up his own pleasures but to have them end, however good that end mliv be.
o^nized for him "every other week," Diplomatically, the policy is poor in

piece

graphs, anecdotes, or suggestive

sketches—the variety which the pres-

(rt issue offers within these limits is

quite surprising. Revolution by Her-
be rt L. Prescott is a summary of a
short story or is a protracted anec-
dote—neither of which descriptions Bowdoin routine, even if I wished to in "this case, the policy of the statew 11 suggest that it is a success. It is do so. I merely suggest that any department is that of secret diplo-
piiinstakingly written, and with a «** critic get off the rails for a while macy, which is much influenced bv
mjld humor, but it lacks force, eithei and ask his papa to stake him to four big "business. Lastly, the betterment
in) conception or in style. F. R. K. in >

years of "walking" (trusting "to his of social conditions,' while it doe-

doubtless with credit towards a de- that our methods have stirred up ill-
the group and be expects a fair]

gree. I can make no effort here to will, and that any policy of concealed K°°d •^
h<,w ",1 P-

'

lhi ' A1 l>"a Delts ha\
answer Mr. King's criticism of the aggression is essentially unfair \lso

l

\
ra*?er. sn(,rt llst of entrants, a

hik two semi-dramatic sketches is own inclinations") in those fields of
gejtting some possibly useful practice "all the centuries" before our door.
at rendering contemporary speech, and then go home with his little bunch
Trie anecdotes have final turns which of daisies instead of a "sheep-skin
suggest dramatic situations, but the magna-cum-laughter-ticket." Di Hum-
suggestiveness is of the kind which Locum Perdant succeeds best when it

-4; lost to Altenburg 2-5.

Epees

Altenburg beat Harris 1-0;

Deeke 1-0; lost to Harris 1-0.

beat

GYM TEAM HAS DUAL
MEET WITH M. I. T.

Kaile, MIT. beat Davis, P>, 5-2; Bird m
5
reI >' puts before us a surprising creates the sense of endless and un

situation in its barest form and al- avoidable routine, whirling along rails
lows us to do what we can with our or -sliding down a chute. There are
imaginations—what freshmen (and many passages where the images and
seniors) call "leaving plenty to the the movement of the words make us
imagination"—yes, plenty. The true respond in sympathy, very comically
kind of suggestiveness which short -s«- For serious and enlightening
sketches of the Quill sort can best study of the state of the college we
strive for is that which is the essence may turn to R. L. B.'s shrewd com-
of i The Art and the Perspective by merits on our society and its Endivid-
R. |L. Brown. Here a mere anecdote ualists in The Broadside.
h«i taken on an extraordinary rich- Mr. Femald's filler poena on the
ne4s: the exciting whirl of images blue eyes that looked at him at church
and desires m Candide's mind as he and on nestling in his little bed c-.ild
sit* by the fire, the reactions of the not be worse and should not be print-
family to his announcement, the

|

ed. Such printing is unfair to the
further revelation of the characters

,

genuineness of his poetic talent inm the home circle when he revealed
j

Lovingkindness. In this poem ther-
the name of his fiancee, the discus- is a quality of mature and restrained
slops of love, marriage, morality in mockery that ranks with Mr. Brown-
literature, and college education, and comedy in prose. But for the sligh'
the final situation with the faint em- obscurity in the third and fourth line;

exist, does not benefit the natives, but
only the white men. For example, the
roads have been improved, but only
the white men are able to have autos.

After the debate, the judges, who
were Professors Haring and I'fford
of Harvard University and Joseph
Smith of the Bosun Globe, rendered
their decision in favor of Tufts. This
decision was announced by the chair-
man of the debate. President John A.
Cousens, who, in his speech, praised
the Bowdoin team highly for their
ability, even though they did not win
the debate.

pound weight, the running broad
jump, the running high jump, the Im-

pound shot, and the pole vault. The
evening events will start with the
trial heats of the 40-yard dash and
will be followed by the mile run. Then
the semi-finals and finals of the 40-

yard dash will draw that event to a
close. Next wrll come the 40-yard
high hurdles, the 440-yard run, the
45-yard low hurdles and the finals

with trials of these events. The KK0-
yard run is next in order and then
the longest distance run of the meet
in. the shape of the two-mile. The
relay race will be the last event ot

the meet, the finals of which will be

run off on Saturday afternoon during
the Inter.-eholastics.

From a competitive standpoint the
meet will have much to offer. Th,e

events of special interest will no
doubt be the 440-yard run, the mile,

the SS0 and the relay races. A sur-
vey of the competitors in the field

events shows that practically all of
the teams are strong. t

The Delta Upsilon group will be
notably strong in the mile. Usher
will lead the pack a hard chase in this
event. Dick Brown will furnish con-
siderable opposition in the weights.
The rest of the team is distributed

Te
j?.

l°n
.:

through various events and will be
unquestionably point winners.

Delta Kappa F.psiloii, better known
as the Dekes are particularly strong
this year. Men of Whitcomb's, Ris-
ing's, Stanwood's and Johnson's cali-

bre should do some heavy scoring in

almost every one of the running
events. The team is especially strong
in the short distance events anil
should gain quite a few points in th"
field.

Soule, Pottle, Donworth, Deeks,
Catchell, Adams, and Thistlewaite are
just a few of the Zeta I'si team. These
men represent every branch of the
competition and are sure to be prom-
inent in the scoring.
Kappa Sigma will be especially no-

ticeable in the shorter runs and the
field events. Gotham Scott is captain
>f the group and he expects a fairly

ve
1-

though Cushman is a strong threat
for the pole vault. Kcke is fairly gM ( .d

at the weights, while Perry, last
year's frosh captain, should do well in
the runs.

The Phi Delts have Jenkins. Whip-
ple. Muth-r and Small as a nucleus of

i Continued n rate 4)

Prof. Means Will Take Six Men to

Compete Next Saturday

MAL MORRELL PLANS
CLASS IV FOOTBALL

The Bowdoin Gym Team will meet
the team of the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology in a dual meet to

be held there on Saturday, March !».

At the same time the Tech team will

have another dual meet with Temple
Cniversity. The Bowdoin team has
been showing up very well in prac-
tice and should give M. I. T. some

Theory and Practice of Football to he

Studied Durinu March

strong opposition.^ Professor Mean>, things are dealt with deftly and wit
tily, suggesting lines of thought lead-

who is coaching the team, plans to
make the trip. The tentative line-up
consists of Captain Leavitt. D. W.
Berry, J. B. Cotton, R. D. Wilks, K.
A. Christian, ami M. L. L. Short. Tht
last two men are freshmen who have

If enough men in the College can be
interested in it, Mai Morrell plans to
hold a class in the theory and prac-
tice of football during March. Thi>

the poem is also phrased with inevit- class will count for attendance in gym
able precision and delicacy. His son- work except in the case of those who
net, Vanished, attempts the expres- are out for certain varsity sports. The
sion of a real and significant experi- class will meet three titties a week.ng off in many directions. It is an ence, but it fails to get off the ground, and hopes to combine both theoretical

excellent piece of comedy which bears I hope Mr. Fernald's experiments in and practical football study. The

HOUR EXAM SCHEDULE

Botany

French 6

Economics 1

March 8

March 11

March 12

24

M;
Phil. 2

Sociology

Phil. 4

Knglish

French 8

i::

11

March 14

March 15

March i<;

March 18

March PJ

Knglish

Lit. 2

Sociology 1

Zoology 2

bers of life-hunger ironically flicker-
ing in Pater and Mater. Now all these

many readings. Now we come to O. the regular forms of verse are win-K Kings amusing overflow from hi- ning him his reward with some of his
stream of consciousness. I confess former critics. He annear- to me to.lone excellent work during their first that the state of mind revealed strikes be much less happy than when he

I much healthier than that of was following his own way.
year on the team. me

re gym
will be available for indoor practice
sometimes, and if the weather per
mitfl, there may be some outdoor
practice in handling .the ball also, al-
though no uniforms will !* issued.

Economics g

History 12

March 20
French 6

March 21
History 12

March 2C»

French 4

Mineralogy-

March 27
French 6

March 2K

Chemistry •>

French

Italian

4

Spanish }

Art 2

Art B
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Whither the Orient?

No doubt Mr. Dowst and the others who share his opinion con-

cerning the OfeiENT are expecting some sort of answjer to the

pressing questions they have put before the College. There is no

question that the Orient can be improved in many ways.; But Mr.

Dowst's acquaintance with college journalism has been in connec-

tion with a daily at Columbia University, a rather different type

of thing than the BOWDOIN ORIENT.

In order to make things a bit clearer, we would here state that

as the ORIENT is printed Tuesday afternoon, athletic events of

that same day cannot be recorded until the next week, when of

course they aro stale news. The ORIENT does its best to get spot

news, but as a weekly it's very difficult to find any that hasn't been

used before somewhere.

Mr. Dowst's idea in suggesting a revision of the editorial staff

is excellent. We had even managed to think of it ourselves. But

consider that whereas ten or twelve freshmen try out for the board

when the first call is made, by the time any election to the board is
;

made there are scarcely half the number left. How then would it

be possible to get a board of ten Sophomores — or six Juniors?

The present position of the Orient is difficult. A larger board

would without doubt be helpful in getting feature articles and

campus notes. But the news of the College is covered as far as

possible by the present board and a larger one would not make any

•more actual news. Worst of all. a college of Bowdoin's size appar-

ently does not contain enough men interested in a publication like

the ORIENT to support a board any larger than it is now. 'Contrib-

uting editors help a great deal in expressing varied opinions as

voiced on the campus, but the heretofore great lack of eommunica-i

tions, which will be gladly printed when received, is evidence that

Bowdoin men don't care enough about their opinions to \vi ite them

down for all to read.

From the financial side the position is even more perilous. The

Orient can barely meet expenses, and the subscription rate if in-

;

creased would cause a greater falling off than would equalize the

profits gained. If too much advertising is printed, there are com-

plaints. If not enough, then filler must be printed and there are

more complaints. Meanwhile the ORIENT gets from the blanket

tax about a quarter of what it would receive if the students sub-

scribed by the regular rate and the general attitude toward the in-

formation that the ORIENT and Quilt are perilously near the brink

of disaster is, 'Interesting!"

The Orient must remain between the devil and the deep blue;

sea until there is enough interest and money to support it. If it

continues to exist in the meanwhile, then something is gained.

What Do You Think About The College?

About eighty per cent of the suggestions made by the students

in their report of the Ten-Year Plan in 1926 have been fulfilled. A
new committee has been chosen by the President to find out how-

many things have been done and to give definite and specific sug-

gestions on the fraternity and non-fraternity question, class and

college eleciions, athletics, methods of instruction with particular

reference to the conference and major examination, and college

periodicals.

Three years ago the committee obtained much valuable and in-

teresting material from a questionnaire issued to all the students

at Bowdoin. e same will be done this year, probably within the

next two weeks. It remains for the students to answer the ques-

tions conscientiously, for if a report of this sort is to be represen-

tative of the students, this seems to be the only means of gaining

information, if the students don't answer it and recommenda-

tions are made by the committet alone, the report will be merely

the opinion of ten men and may be far from the real undergrad-

uate opinion. Therefore if you have ideas on the subjects pre-

sented for consideration answer the questionnaire. Verb. sap.

It Is Time for Stork-Taking Accord-

in g To One Newspaper

Isn't it the lime I of "stock-taking"?
I.-n't it about time .the trustees of our
colleges began to take stock and find

' out definitely just the type and ideas

of the men whom they have given
charge of the most priceless things on
earth—our sons and daughters?

The minds of the students, lacking

experience, take color from those who
are over them, and they are told to

"think for themselves." then handed a
bundle of ideas, which they come to

believe to be their -own. These ideas,

true or false, determine their future
lines of thought, for. "as a man
thinketh in his heart, so is he."

Puretits hav»> a right to ask who
these teacher* are ami whose the un-
American ide.-.s (also taken cut and
dried from two European countries)
which all toe. often load these opening
minds to despair or worse. What the
young need, what the middle-aged
need, what the old need is a recogni-

tion of their relation toward their

Heavenly Father—more faith, more
confidence in themselves and others;
a happy outlook, based on a broad,

high view of eternity, giving signif-

icance to the brevity of this life;

plenty of time to learn, to enjoy, to

accomplish the worth while in some
line of endeavor, ljut no time to brood,
to analyze themselves, to tear down.
The crest of many such is "Cynicism
Rampant," and the poison Spread*.
Who built the great New England

colleges—Harvard and Yale, for ex-
ample ? Who founded Bowdoin, Colby,
Bates, Amherst, Williams, Tufts and
Brown and why?

Ministers of faith and strong Chris-
tian character, gathering others of like

ideas around them, with Christian
businessmen and Christian professors,
turning out class after class, whose
members have done noble work for the
church, the country and the world.
Who built Smith and Mt. Hoiyoke?
Christian women of vision, who worked
hard to give girls the same chance as
their brothers.

To the Editor of the Orient:

Two weeks ago Mr. Dowst suggest-

ed the addition of a hooey column, or

a humorous touch to the Orient. The
wit of the following is purely hypo-

thetical, but it perhaps might stir up
some action—even to the restoration

of the epic "El Toreador" feature.

Together with numerous commit-
tees such as the W. C. T. U., commit-
tee on committees, Committee on
Moral Turpitude, and the Committee
on Undergraduate English, the fol-

lowing would, on vote of the Bruns-

wick Bas-Relief Society, be invalu-

able; for this is an era of progress,

discrepancies, whoopie, and commit-
tees, which, of course, may be the

same thing:

An Amti-Puerilism Committee,
composed of five faculty members and
five students to investigate the enig-

matical collegiate attitude at the

movies and vaudeville ( ?). The re-

port shall be in three parts to be
printed as an episodical thriller in

the catalog.

A committee of the faculty to de-

vise a more suitable and justifiable

name than "scholarship."

One composed of all undergraduates,
to examine the reasons for broken
pencil points, the 11.30 sleeping pe-

riods in the morning, double cuts.

A similar committee to discover

why pink eucalyptus trees produce
poor pop-corn; and to find out how-

deep the effluvial sediment is on the

campus walks.

All these committees shall have
their reports printed in the general

catalog, which thus swelled to the ap-
proximate size of a mail-order cat-

alog, will be of some service to the

students as a paper weight, a tie-

presser, or fuel—perhaps ammuni-
tion.

This system of committees should

be supplemented by commissions
which would investigate the findings

of the committees.
» * *

How about a committee on "tong-

wars?" These should be better or-

ganized. With cooperation and or-

ganization, stair-railings nlaX Dc

pulled down far more efficiently.^Iuch

more noise is possible. With .proper

training doors will be more effective-

ly ruined, and windows by scientific

method will be shattered in one-half

the time it now takes. And too. ef-

ficiency would bring about the unerr-

ing absence of the proctors at turbu-

lent times, for their presence has oc-

casionally interrupted festivities when
only half-finished.

Also a library sleuthing commis-
sion to run down the reasons for th- 1

fact that any reserved library book in

the French Eight section is always
out no matter when one seeks it, also

to discover the temporary graveyard
of current magazines.

Ami then we should hear the com-
plaints of the inmates of South Ap-
pleton, who maintain that the prox-

imity of North Hyde to South Ap-
pleton is too great. They suggest

that this disturbing fact be remedied
by placing North Hyde (with a label

to distinguish it) behind the Tops-
ham stand-pipe. Mr. Kellogg was in

favor of a peace pact between the na-

tions of the world—he overlooked or

forgot one Hyde Hall, one Appleten
Hall, one Maine Hall, and one Win-
throp Hall.

This rage for committees would
make imperative an investigation of

the horrible scholastic conditions

—

fancy only 58 men on the Dean's List!

Why should this not lead us to won-
der at the nature of the meat in the
fraternity larder? Let us not inves-

tigate!
* * *

Finally we could collect and evolve

the conglomerate Bowdoin Credo

(that the world is waiting for the

gleam of the Bowdoin sun; and that

committees are inevitable, etc.) And
just let some insensate freshman sing

"I faw down . . .." Another fatal-

ity.

Sincerely,

Lamslib '31.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

10.

20.

21.

22.

1000-yard run.

Team race.

300-yard dash, trials.

One-mile run.
300-yard dash, .finals.

Medley relay, Bowdoin Interfra-
ternity Championship.
Team race.
Running broad jump.
Running high jump.
12-pound shot.

Pole vault.

VOCATIONAL DAY IS

HELD HERE TODAY
COMMUNICATION

Men Prominent in Many Fields Talk
to the Indergraduutes

STUDENT CONFERENCE
AT POLAND SPRING

Many Colleges are Represented at the

Annual Religious Assembly-

Six Bowdoin students were dele-
j

gates to a conference on the "Dynam-
ics of Christian Motivation," held at

Poland Spring last Saturday. The
conference was attended by a group
of 250 men and women who repre-
sented almost every college in New
England. Dr. Charles W. Cilkie of
the Divinity School of the University
of Chicago was the speaker of the oc- <

casion.

Dr. Gilkie sought to bring home to
the members of the conference the
city's lower life. On the other hand
he told of the manner of living char-
acteristic of the average citizen; his

devotion to duty and to the higher
values of living. He told of the ad-
herence to church life of most of Chi-
cago's people. He impressed opori

the delegates the need of holding on
to their Christian ideals.

The conference was well attended,
value of Christianity in every-day
life. He attempted to make everyone
feel the utility of Christianity. By-

illustrations of life in the City of

Chicago he drove home his points. He
pointed out innumerable incidents
wherein Christianity's mission saved
very many lives that otherwise would
have been lost in the cesspool of th?

as it has always been since its first

meeting a few years ago. Delegates
expressed enthusiasm for the confer-
ence and considered it successful in

its original purpose—that of keeping
.

Christianity in the lives and actions
of college men and women.

The following members of the Fac-

ulty presided at the various sessions

on Vocational Day, today: At the ses-

sion on Law, Professor Cram; Can-

ning and Packing, Professor Gross;

l'ublic Life, Professor Hormell; Bank-
ing, Professor Cushing; Opportuni-

ties in Maine, Professor Catlin; Pub-

lishing, P. S. Wilder; Medicine, Dr.

Johnson; Insurance, Mr. Abrahamson;
Chemical Industries, Professor Me-
serve; Merchandising, Professor Cush-

ing; Religious and Social Service,

Professor Andrews, Chairman of the

Faculty Committee on Religious Ac-

tivities.

Hanson EL Webster of the class of
1S!»1>, who is educational director of
Houghton-Mifflin, spoke on Publish-
ing. He has edited several plays with
the collaboration of J. P. Webber of
the class of 1«>00.

Dr. Joseph B. Drummond of the
class of 1!»07 spoke on Medicine. Dr.
Drummond was for some years a
member of the faculty of the Bow-
doin Medical School as Professor of
Anatomy. At present he is in charge
of the State Street Hospital in Port-
land.

The full program appeared in the
Orient of last week. It was arranged
by the Placement Committee of the
Alumni Council, comprising Prof.

Marshall P. Cram '04, Stephen EL
Young '!)X of Boston, and John W.
Leydon '07 of Germantown, Pa.

To the Editor of the Orient,

Dear Sir:

May I point out that the sentence
in your report of my lecture on Chris-
tianity, "Asceticism is the attitude of

Christianity ..." should read "As--
ceticism is not the attitude of Chris-
tianity ..."
Perhaps it was due to some such

misunderstanding, (that Christianity
requires an ascetic abstention from
smoking), or to a subtle student hu-
mor that during my lecture my pipe
and tobacco pouch were removed
from the pocket of my overcoat in the
cloak room of the Library. These
were gifts and I should be glad if

they are returned. Were they put into

some other overcoat pocket ?

Yours etc,

AL-BAN G. WIDGERY.

Baseball

Football and golf can be mixed.
This was proved by a foursome <>l

University of Oregon golfers, who
canted a portable radio with thorn

about the course while the Southern
California-Notre Dame game was in

progress, and did not miss a single

play of the football game. They re-
j

ported, however, that their golf game
suffered somewhat from the expert- !

ment, especially when Southern Cali- I

fornia seemed about to win.—Service
j

News.

Friday, April 19—Bates at Lewis-
ton.

Saturday, April 27—Colby at Bruns-
wick. _.

Wednesday, May 1—Amherst at
Amherst.

Thursday, May 2—Wesleyan at
Middletown.

Saturday, May 4—Tufts at Med-
iord.

Monday, May —Maine at Bruns-

wick.

Wednesday, May 8—Colby at Wa-
terville.

Saturday, May 11—Bates at Bruns-

wick.

Wednesday, May 15—Colby at

Brunswick.

Friday, May 17—Maine at Orono.

Wednesday, May 22—Colby at Wa-
terville.

Friday, May 24—Bates at Bruns-

wick.

Monday, May 27—Bates at Lewis-

ton.

Wednesday, May 2'.»—Maine at

Orono.

Saturday, June 1—Maine at Bruns-

wick.

Interscholastics

(Continual from Pa«e 1)

The order of events for the after-
noon will be as follows:

I. 40-yard dash, trials.
o ••00-yard run, trials. '

3. 440-yard Bowdoin Interfraternitv
Championship race.

4. 40-yard dash, semi-finals and
finals.

• >. Team race.

fc 45-yard high hurdles, trials.
semi-finals, and finals.

.

.

Team race.
N. Team race.
!».

'

600-yard run, finals.

10. Team race.

11. Team race.

one way to trap a beaver
Not everybody in the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany was a trapper, any more than everybody

in the Bell System is a telephone engineer.

The Hudson's Bay people trapped a good
many heavers in the company offices, where
thes':iltul financing and careful business man-
agement served to back up the men actually

on the front lines. Organized activity suc-

ceeded then just as it does today. The men
who put up telephone lines can work the better

because back of them are other men who pains-

takingly design and make their equipment, and

still other men who correlate all these activities

into a smoothly meshing plan.

BELL SYSTEM
tyl nation-wide ststem of lr.ter-conntctmg teltphonti

LUR- PIONEERING WORK HAS 1 U ST BEGUN



THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Ask to see the New Remington Portable

Typewriter with Tabulating Key

F. W. Chandler & Son

SPRING PRACTICE IN
BASEBALL HAS BEGUN

Ben Houser Trains Candidates
Separate Groups

Everybody is Talking About Our

Special Breakfasts, Luncheons and

Dinners

Why don't you come in and convince yourself?
For vour next mc 'il

TRY THE COLLEGE SPA

Today the annual mid-winter meet-

ing of the Bowdoin Alumni Council

was held at the Moulton Union. The
Council consists of the fallowing

members: Eugene L. Bodge, A.B.,

LL.B.; Walter M. Sanborn. A.B.; Ced-

ric R. Crowell, A.B.; PhiliD S. Wilder, :
ley '29 to Miss Phyllis Burnham, a

B.S., Secretary; Lyman A. Cousens,
|

*^he
LA"

the Brunswick schools,

A.M.; Robert D. Leigh, Ph-D.j Thorn

as L. Pierce, A.M.; Stephen E
A.B.. LL.B.; Frank G. F
A.B., LL.B., from the Board.; Mar- i

The Rroom is well known in the Col-

Baseball battery candidates have
been putting in some days of hard
work in preliminary training for the

secondary stages of the practice ses-

sions which are being held in Sargent
Gymnasium. The pitching problem is

solving itself quite nicely, while the
receiving end of the battery does not
appear so barren as it did at first.

Some of last year's veterans are back
and things look fairly optimistic.

Ben Houser held a meeting of the
j

catchers on Wednesday afternoon in

which he instructed the candidates mi
:

a few details of the art of receiving.
On Thursday a similar meeting was
held for pitchers. A discussion of the
slow ball, the curve and the change of
pace was given by Coach Houser for
the enlightenment of the recruits. On

j

Friday the infielders met for the first '[

time and were told to report for prac-
'

tice on Monday afternoon. Outfielders
;

will report for practice the week after !

next. Because of the call for infield-

era on Monday afternoon, battery can-
j

didates are appearing in the forenoon i

for workouts.
The outlook for the nine is not bad

j

at all. There is a certain healthy in- !

terest in the game expressed almost

Senior Keeps Marriage Secret for everywhere on the campus. Despite

!

M , v the fact that there is a tendency for I.vanya uar
i
less interest in baseball, it is entirely I

The marriage of Charles H. Shack-
\ from the spectator's point of view. Ac-

i

cording to the general opinions of
j

CHARLES H. SHACKLEY
MARRIED LAST APRIL

came recently as a tremendous sur-
prise to the couple's many friends.

men interested in sport, baseball as a
game is highly popular.

L. \oung, Mr. and Mrs. Shackley were married
| EvRI«"Vr,IJ f¥ ITT* uril f iC

arrington, in Portsmouth, N. H., in April, 1928. 1

r *«"* * " LLl,n nuLua
MEETING ON MONDAY

shall P. Cram, Ph.D., from tfee Fac-

ulty; Henry H. Hastings, A.B.I Harry
C. Fabyan, A.B., LL.B.; Leon V.
Walker, A.B., LL.B.; Harry L. Palm-
er, A.B.; John W. Leydon. A.B.

Have you chosen your life work
in the field of health service?

The Harvard University Dental
School—the oldest dental school
connected with any university in
the United States—offers thorough
well-balanced courses in all

branches of dentistry. All modern
equipment for practical work under
supervision of men high in the pro-
fession.

Write for details and admisaion
requirements to

Leroy M. S. Miner, Dean
Longwood Ave.,

Harvard University Dedal School

Boston, Mass.

lege, and is a member of Phi Delta
Psi fraternity. He has also been
prominent as a member of the Classi-
cal club, the French club, the Gym

j

team, and is the treasurer of his
house. The bride formerly attended

|

Bates College and is quite well-known
in local circles.

HATS
NEW. . DISTINCTIVE . . and

ATTRACTIVELY Priced. These

Three form a Smart Alliance in

Chir Hats for Spring!

WMBMM.5N«

Members Are Entertained by Presi-

dent a id Mrs. Sills

L'Ours Blanc, the French club, held
a meeting last Monday night at the
home of President and Mrs. Sills. No
business was transacted, the meeting
being entirely devoted to pictures of
France which President and Mrs.
Sills possessed. First, there were
some posters shown, depicting various
attractions in France. These posters

PRES. SILLS SPEAKS Thanksgiving" by Kremser was sung ECONOMIC COUNCIL
• _ ^.w-,...^ » -.-r ^>.»w n.v-.w ">' t"e combined glee clubs conducted
AT SUNDAY CHAPEL

Speaker Points Out Three
Attitudes Toward Life

Main

In his talk in Chapel Sunday after-

noon. President Sills spoke of our
three main attitudes toward life—the
critical, creative, and appreciative.

More stress, he said, is apt to be laid

on the first. We are able to judge

The coin slot in the public pay tele-

phone at Lafayette College recently
was left open when the phone was in-
stalled, and as a result all money used
in making calls was returned. Not a
few students took advantage of this

j

are issued by the railroads as'adver-
as soon as it became generally known,

, tising for their lines and show some
and the telephone did a thriving busi- i of^ "he most attractive soots in the

'
men ?r events only according to our

ness in long distance calls. The boys
,
country There"re^any oW chateaux :

expen
,

enCe
,l

and th
'5

Cnt
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?
tt,tude

called homf and the girl friends, ail and stree ~St£ Tn quaint o?dvil |
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,iuPOst.; ! and appreciative spheres. There
should be real appreciation behind

Interesting Discussion Holds Atten-

tion of Collegiate Delegates

giving vacation, however, they were cards that the Sills had purchased
somewhat chagrined to learn thpjt the ! while in France. This was a most
telephone company had traced their

j

interesting collection, containing some
calls, and had taken advantage of the : views of Paris and some of other
vacation to distribute bills for pay-

|

towns and cities. Mrs. Sills and Mr.
ment. Not a few students are broke. Bordet explained and told about the
—Service News. I pictures as they were shown.

i any exercise of criticism, for without
it the latter becomes mere fault-find-

; ing, and practically valueless. The
average college man today often is

|

lacking in such appreciation in his

outlook upon life. In its best form,
criticism must be a supplement to a
larger, wider attitude toward life.

This critical attitude is with us in

abundance, but there is grave danger
of the development of the fault-find-
ing habit, for which the world has lit-

tle or no sympathy. Our duty is to
criticize solely with the idea of bet-
tering the present state of things.
Above all we should remember that
the College has rendered pretty good
service in its history. We should seek
to constantly better it. In one of his

later reports President Hyde ex-
pressed the opinion that our student
body and general atmosphere ap-
proached very near to the Kingdom of
God—that our state was nearly ideal.

In the nation as a whole we find

multitudes of pettifogging fault-find-
ers. Our system of government should
be constantly improved, but mean-
while we should not forget the good
things we already have, for after all

the American democracy is a pretty-

good sort of an institution. People
today are more inclined to look at the
good of the old administration and
forget, for a time at least, their old
criticisms and enmities. Coolidge has

by Dean W. Hanscom, with Dr. John MEETS AT AUGUSTA
P: Marshall of B. U. at the organ.
"The Star-Spangled Banner" conclud-
ed the program.
Among the rules and regulations

laid down to govern this contest are
the following:

—

1. Each club shall consist of n<* Bowdoin will send 12 delegates to

more than thirty men, all regularly the Economic Conference to be held

registered undergraduates in the col- at Augusta under the auspices of the

'ege represented, one of whom shall Maine Development Commission on
be the leader. (Bowdoin was the only March 8 and 9. The purpose of the
competitor without such a student con- conference is to study the relations

ductor.) ,
of the colleges of Maine with the vo-

2. Only men who are strictly under- cational opportunities in the indus-
graduates of the .college represented tries of the State. Eight seniors,
shall be permitted to sing in the con- three juniors and one sophomore will

test, regardless of eligibility rules in

their particular college. That is, mer.
who have already received degrees in

their own or any other college shall

not be eligible to. sing in a contest.
Any glee club may at any time be
barred from competing in any contest
for a cause, or may be dropped from Lyman C. Lee '30 Prescott H. Vose!
membership by the Board of Direc- Jr . '29.
tors.

in their knowledge of the subject?
they are to work with. Following are
the delegates and their respective
represent the College. These men
have been picked as those best fitted
fields:

Agriculture: Asa S. Knowles '30,

truly been a faithful public .servant, college represented

3. Each glee club shall -ing three
selections, one of its own choice, the
"1'iize Song," and one College Song.

4. All "numbers shall be sung with-
out accompaniment except tiie College
Song where accompaniment is op-
tional.

•">. The Choice Song shall be selected
by the competing college and submit-
ted to the council before January first

of each year. Should more than on*-

college submit the same selection, the
one received first shall have prefer-
ence. The song submitted .-hall be of
high musical merit and the council
may reject the sang if it is judged
below standard. No songs of the so-

called popular type will be accepted.
6. The Prize Soag for the following

year shall be selected by the Board of
Directors of the Intercollegiate Musi-
cal Council from lists submitted by
members of the Boaid and by the col-
leges before the Annual Meeting.

7. The College Song shall be sub-
mitted by each glee club competing,
before January first of each year. This
shall be a typical college song of the

Recreation: Roger B. Ray '20,

Henry S. Dowst '29, John W. Riley,
Jr. '30.

Industry: Rodman L. Palmer '29,

Wilfred G. Rice '31, Ralph E. Wil-
liams '29.

Transportation and Mar k e t i n g :

Donald W. Atwood '29, Paul S. An-
drews '29, Arthur S. Beattv '29.

The Bowdoin Fencing Team will
make a trip the end of this week, com-
peting on Friday at Dartmouth and
on Saturday at Boston University.
The members of the team are Sidney
Bird, William Altenburg, Alexander
Kazutow and Kingsbury Davis.

Generating Brain Power
BRAIN power, not horsepower, is the

chief operating requirement of the

electrical industry.

V ou will see this
mencgram cr. tr.c

powerful motors of jr.

electric loccrr.ot.ve
and on the cor.vrn
icnce outlet where you
plug in a floor lamp
always and every
where it is a safe
guide to electrical
quality and dependa-
bility.

This requirement must be continuously

anticipated to provide leaders for the

future. Accordingly, each year, more

than 400 picked college graduates come

to the General Electric Company fcr

a post-graduate course in electrical

science.

With a faculty including inventors and

engineers of international distinction,

something more than electrical knowl-

edge is imparted to these young men.

Here they also find inspiration which

prepares them for leadership in this

electrical age.

We need to remember more that not
everything is wrong with the world
nor with human nature.

In our criticism of religion w
should never forget our Christian
forebears and their influence in mak-
ing the world what it has become. It

is always easy to point out the weak
spots and faults, but there is some-
thing in the Christian faith that is

not to be found elsewhere. There is

a place everywhere for criticism of
an attacking nature, but it must be
made with a remembrance of th^>

forces for good in the world. If this

8. None of the competing glee clubs
shall be permitted an encore or in any
way to acknowledge applause during
the program.

9. Xo songs with solos or obligate)

parts will be permitted.

10. The Board of Directors shall ap-
point a committee of thiee judges,
none of whom shall have any affilia-

tion with any of the competing col-

leges.

Tickets for the Contest ranged in

price from 7."> cents to $2.00, and a
good number of alumni, friends and

is not the case, we should give up our others interested were present to hear
attempts at improvement. Here at i

the clubs sing. The program opened
College we need more appreciation.

I

gpth the singing of the choice songs.
faith, hope, and understanding of
what religion has done for us. There
is not enough emphasis laid on ap-
preciative thankfulness and gratitude,
which even the humblest have, and
without which even those who call
themselves great cannot progress
very far.

Musical Clubs
(Continued rrom Puce 1)

since this was their second win. The
winners for the past three years have
been Wesleyan, Middlebury and Am-
herst, and each by virtue of one win
held a leg of the cup, which was to go
ty the club winning two contests.
The Association reports that its

purpose, to raise the standards of gle«

Following these came the Prize Song,
"Songs My Mother Taught Me" by
Dvorak. The College songs concluded
the program of the competition. Each
time the various college groups ap-
peared in different order. The list of
competitors with the pieces they sang
for Choice Song and College Song fol-

low in that order:

Amherst College, "Matona, Lovely
Maiden," Orlando Mi Lasso, "Lord
Jeffrey Amherst," J. S. Hamilton '06:

Boston University, "Old Man Xoah,"
Marshall Bartholomew) "Boston Uni-
versity Hymn." Marsh and Marshall;
Bowdoin College, "The Strength of
the Hills," W. Rhys-Herbert, "Rise,
Sons of Bowdoin," Sills and Burnett:
Clark University, "Now Is the Month
of Maying," Thomas Morley. "Sons of,

clubs throughout this section, is being
|

Clark," Leonard and Metcalf; Massa-
realized. Improvement has been evi
lenred each year. Interest, too, has
been developed to the extent that
when a questionnaire was >ent to the
colleges last spring, all were enthusi-
astic for the continuance of the con-
test, and immediately expressed their
desire to enter the 1929 competition.

chusetts Institute of Technology,
"Ave Verum," Mozart, "Technology,"
Haworth '02, Renshaw VJ; Middle-
bury College, "My Bonny Lass,"
Thomas Morley. "Gamaliel Painter's
Cane," Wiley; Northeastern Univer-
sity, "The dlory of God in Nature,"
L. van Beethoven, "Stand and Cheer,"

CUMBERLAND
Friday - March Mh

5 Acts of Vaudeville

On The Screen

RED WINE
with

Conrad Nagel - June Collyer

Paramount News

Saturday - March 9th

MADGE BELLAMY

FUGITIVES
Comedy Cart«»on

Monday-Tuesday - March 11-12

BILLIE DOVE
- in -

ADORATION
Comedy Paramount News

Wednesday-Thursday- March L'l-14

JACK HOLT
- in -

SUNSET PASS
Comedy Sportlight

While the points were being added, Cemstock and Vinal: University
and the winner thus decided upon, J. j

Vermont, "My Little Rosebud," Max

9S-617DH

GENERAL ELECTRIC
C t N t K A I IllCiMllC COMPANY. SCHB.NBCTA.DY NEW V O R K

C. Thomson of Middlebury, accom-
panied by H. (',. Owen, gave three
violin selections. "Kstrellita" by
IVnce-Heifetz. "Spanish Dance" by
Granadog-Kreisler, and "Hejre Kati"
by Hubay.

Dr. John J. Gibbons introduced the
judges who through their chairman.
Mr. Chadwick, announced the decision,
following which "The Prayer of

Filke, "Vermont Victorious," arr. by
G. H. Bennett; Wesleyan University,
"The I,ong Day Closes," Sir Arthur
S. Sullivan, "Twilicht Song," Waite
'Oh, Kuhns '85; Williams College,
"Londonderry Air," John Hyatt Biew-
er, "Yard by Yawl," Brown. Potter and
Wood; Worcester Polytechnic Insti-
tute, "John Peel," Mark Andrews,
'Alma Mater." D. W. H.

.. PASTIME ..

FRIDAY and SATI RDAY
March 8th and 9th

BEHIND
THE

GERMAN LINES
COMEDY SKRIM.

•"
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Home - Made

Ice Cream \ Candy
Specials Each Week

Full Line Apollo Chocolates

Liffht Lunches

Buckley's Candy Shoppe
119 Maine St. - Formerly Newman's

Visit Stanley Soule's Hair
Cutting Parlor

NEW - FINE - and UP-TO-DATE
Hair Cutting a Specialty

KM Maine Street

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

• Brunswick

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

i

BRUNSWICK CRAFT
SHOP

MUSIC GIFTS KODAKS
• Printing and Developing

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheeses and Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

Tel. 13(5—87 Maine St.—Tel. 137

STUART & CLEMENT
Quality Printing

Town Building

BRUNSWICK -:--:- MAINE

B
g
v

L

Correct Apparel

for

College
Men

Allan H. Messer,

Representative

$3&n&ife

si
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Old Collegiate Ford Is Now Passing
From the Campus BASKETBALL SEASON

DRAWING TO A CLOSE
Interfrat Meet

Avtfanrf .Vo.-i

.o^^r^Ti>rkT^T^-^^T^^^T^^T3>.r^u.^k^a.-^so

MANY NEW BOOKS ARE
ACQUIRED BY LIBRARY

New Volumes Swell Treasures of

i

Alumni Reading Room

"A Story-teller's Story" and "The
Triumph of the Kgg" by Sherwood
Anderson.

"The Seven That Were Hanged" by
Leonid Andreyev.

"Modern Japan and Its Problems"
by G. C. Allen.

"Seven Men" and "Zuleika Dobson"
by Max Beerbohm.
"The Anatomy of Melancholy" by

Robert Burton.

'Possession" by Louis Bromfield.

That the wheezing and coughing
"collegiate" Ford must not have* its

I sister conveyance in the air, is the

,
warning of Kdwanl P. Warner, as-

1 sistant secretary of the Navy in

charge of Aviation. Mr. Warner, in

;
an address before the Third Intercol-

:
legiate Aviation Conference at Yale.

I

pointed out the danger of flying with
any but trustworthy planes.

College men are beginning to take
I to the air in appreciable numbers.

i

The Harvard Flying Club and that at

I the University of Southern California

I
are two of the most advanced student
groups. The latter already owns sev-

1 eral planes. European students, how-
ever, surpass the Americans in flying.

|

One of the speakers at the conference
cited a meeting in the 'Rhone River
section last August where 400 planes

i were entered. Fight hundred pilots
took part, f»0 per cent of which wer s

i college men. College men won all of
the prizes.

The popularity of flying has added
! a new prohibition to the list of "thou
shalt nots" of the Wellesley College'
Handbook. The dean's office issued

I

the edict that, "n6 student while under
,
the jurisdiction of the college may

|

ride in an aeroplane unless permission
has been granted from the dean's of-

| fice and the written consent of her
; parents secured."

The problem of chaperonage has
not yet been settled, and is without
doubt taxing the ingenuity of many
a dean of women.—New Student Ser-
vice.

(Continurd from Paire 1)

Pinal Game Played This Week Will

Decide the Championship

The Kappa Sigma quintet battled its

way to victory over the Moulton Club
in a wild and woolly content on last

Thursday evening in Sargent Gymna-
sium and gained th(

League B by a score
period of :i")-.

-

{2.

Both teams battled

whistle to the final overtime session.

At the end of the half the score stood
19-10 with the Moulton Club u favor-
ite. In the next quarter both teams
scored heavily and the period closed
with a score of 26 all. The final ses-
sion was full of fouls and roughness.

c was a singular lack of passing

leadership of

in an overtime;

from the first

Th.
on the part of the Kappa Sigma hoop
sters, while the Moulton Club were un-
able to take advantage of their oppor-
tunities. Shots went Wild, judgment
was poor, and the result wns more or
less disappointing. The period close*
with the score knotted again, 32-32.
The Kappa Sigma outfit rallied its

strength, reorganized its attack, and
scored the winning goal before the!
extra period was four minutes old. It

was tallied neatly by Robinson from a
I

very difficult I a_ngle; a foul rang upi
the one which made the final score

|

36-32.

By this victory Kappa Sigma will
meet Sigma Nu for the play-off of the

|

two leagues. The game should be
scrappy as the same contestants have
battled for this title for the last few
vears.

Latest College Styles in

Bostonian and Florsheim

Oxfords—$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoes,, Moccasins, Rubbers

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale—Retail

574 Congress St.r Portland, Me.

*Anything y'want Pressed?'

Give it to Ben

LECLAIK & GERVAIS
do the work

their team. Sigma Nu will have a
strong combination with Crowell,

Taylor and Bilodeau as their main-
stays. The Theta Delt team is strong
in the weights with Brown and Chap-
man.

The Psi I" outfit should be compar-
atively strong. Captain Herrick will

enter the short distance events. Bur-
rows will try the hurdles, while Rid-
lon should be prominent in the high
jumps. In the two-mile run Lavender
and Sewall will stand the brunt of th"
work. Estle will enter the mile. Phil
Wood, Clark, Herrick, and Burrows
will make up the relay group.
The Betas enter the meet with one

of the fastest groups on the campus.
Norris, Foster, Yancey, and Ricker
will form a formidable relay team. In
the mile run. Poster is sure of a place.
In the shorter events Yancey and
Norris are practically certain of wins.
If Ricker's ankle is in shape for com-
petition he should capture places in
any of the dashes and especially in
the pole vault. •

Any forecast of results is quite im-
j

possible, although it is quite obvious
that the Betas, the Dekes, the Zetes
and the Psi U's have teams of all
around ability that should be high in
the scoring. The high point winner
of the meet might be any one of a
dozen competitors. Johnson, Yancey,

j

Foster, and Whitcomb are but four of.'
the possibilities. Many records ought
to be broken at this meet which bids
to be one of the best seen in the Col-

,

lege for years.
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Always Noticed

But Never Noticeable

rgRISK Clothing which is

custom tailored to

\our individual measure, hns
that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as

.veil dressed.

tBrtsk SrrrtltFra
60 WEST 50th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Watch For Our Representative

PHIL BRISK

MOULTON UNION STILL
GAINING POPULARITY

AIRPLANE VIKW OF CAMPUS

Hunger' by Johan

CUMMINGS' MARKET

MEATS and GROCERIES

Telephone 435-436

T. H. & J. W. RILEY

INSURANCE

Town Building

PLAY SAFE

"Erewhon" 1>y Samuel Butler. I Pierce.
"Abraham Lincoln" (2 vols) by Al-

[ "The Great
b<rt J. Beveridge. J Bojer.

"The Tragedy of Waste" by Stuart "The New Temple" by Johan Bojer.
Chase. "Wieland" by Charles Broekden
"Animals of Land and Sea" bv Aus- j

,{ r«»wn.

tin H.Clark. 'Swan Song' by John Galsworthy.

"English and Scottish Popular Hal- 1

*'Tht i5l,ck '" thl ' Snow** by Kdna
lads" by Francis J. Child.

j

St
- Vincent Millay.

"Verse" by Adelaide Crapsey. "The Woodlander.s" by Thomas
"An American Tragedy" (2 vols) hy

j

Hardy.
Theodore Dreiser. -<A n Anthclogv
"Joseph Vance" by Wm. De Morgan.) l,v Mark Van Doren.

las'

S°Uth Win<1 " b>
'
X°rman I)<,U*"| '"John Ferguson" by St. John 6. Er-

. , ""Come Hither" by Walter De La-!
v,ne -

„. „, 1 .

Brunswick
. Mare. Francois Villon by David Revan
: "Jane Clegg" by St. John G. Er- Wyadaa Lewis.

|
vine. "Elizabeth and Essex" by l.ytton

"Salammbo" by Gustave Flaubert. Strachey.
"Collected Poems" by James Kirov "The Nicomachean Ethics" of Ali

Hebron Meet

(Continued from Paw ')

Send Your Washing to the) Flecker.
"Captain Fracasse" bv

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
R. E. BURNHAM

AGENT

OUR ARTIFICIAL LIGHTING
SYSTEM

is now so under control that results

are far superier lu daylight except for

extremely large groups.

Webber's Studio

Morton's News Stand

Kaywoodie, BBB, Milano

Toilet Articles, Waterman Pens

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
Toilet Articles - Shaving Preparations

riieophili

Gautier.
"Florence" by Pierre Gauthiez.
"The End of* the House of Alard"

by Sheila Kay< -Smith.
"Norway's Best Stories" and

"Sweden's Best Stories" by Hanna A.
Larsea.
"Cowboy Songs and Oti)< r Ballads"

by John A. I.omax.
"Goethe" by Emil Ludwig.
"Casuals of the Sea" by William

McFee.
"The Meaning of a Liberal Educa-

tion" by Everett Dean Martin.
"Gallipoli" by John Ma.etield.
"This Book-collecting Game" by A

Edward Newton.
"Apologia Pro Vita Sua" by John

Henry Cardinal Newman.
"Strange Interlude" bv Eugene

O'Neill.
"Men of the Old Stone Age" by

1 1 1 ni y F. Osborn.
"Wild Geese" by Martha Ostenso.
"Dona IVrfecta" bv Benito Perez

Galdos.
"Swann's Way" (2 vols) by Marcel

Proust.
'Emm Immigrant to Inventor" by

enough for any track meet, but in i said his organization was S«»0 000 in
spite of the speed of the entire pro- : ,i„i.r ,.„,j t . ,.,

.es Itrans. /ram &m ^ some thrining »£ «*. and promoters of b.ke racing,

petition. Hebron had some real track ;

Doxin K> an<1 other sports verified the

stars in Hermann, Nicholas, and consistent deficits.—Student Service.

I

lioath. Hurgin and Chapman are I

—
i quite superior in their respective

j Orient
events, the shot put and the high

i v v n. „ a i* • «.-_«
j hurdles. The Bowdoin frosh have ~ Zl

D
,

ana
' EdStown-Ouef.

1 considerable material in Johnson, H* "• DWM. J>., O. S. Pettingill,

I

Stanwood, Usher, Thistlewaite and |ri Managing Editors.

toteles.

"The Poetics" by Aristotei
by S. H. Butcher.)

"Politics" by Ali.-toteles (trans, by
P.. Jowett.)
"Tin Moon of the Caribbees and

Six Other Plays of the S« a" by Eu-
gene G. O'Neill.

Travel •

"The Cruise of the Northern Light"
by Mrs. John Borden
"Beneath Tropic Seas" i»v William J Kicker. The prospects for the team. F. R. Kleibacker. Jr., P. A. Walker

,!Tlr ,
. • vn m :

a "' v «''-y promising.
|

J. L. Snider, A. K. Jewett, Associate
My African Neighbors, Man. Bird The summary: Editors.

and P.east in Nyasaland" bv Hans in v.,,..i u.> -i. t» „ v.. v u i

! *
<• ., i .„k ...

* W-xard Dash—Won by Nuho as, *
, _

( oudenhove. ,,. _ . _ .. ., r . -, '

.
H; second Johnson. B; third, rearon, Bugle 1930"Adventures in Alaska and Along H Time 4 4-.i^ „ „ ,. , ,,,.

the Trail" by Wendell Endkott. '•".',.'„,
. JX

t>
{>• W'l'ck. Editor-in-Chief.

ie0O-Yard Run—Won by L sher, B; H. M. Davis, Jr., Managing Editor
second, Hermann, H; third, Sewall, B. i

H. S. McLellan, Business Manager
Time, 2m 25s. (New record.) G. W. Freiday, Jr., Assistant Man-

.SOO-Yard Run—Won by Johnson, B; *Zer.-
second, L. Allen. B; third, Smart, H. :

^- Rankin, Photographic Editor.
Time, 32 4-os. (New record.)

45-Yard High Hurdles—Won bj
Chapman, H; second, Stanwood, B;

"Vagabond Journey Around the
World" and "The Fringe of the Mos-
lem World" by Harry A. Eranck.
"The Mealing North" by Lewis B.

Freeman.
"The Philippines Today" bv Robert

W. Hart.
"Fair Winds in the Far Baltic" by

Alfred E-"Loomis.
"Incredible Siberia" bv Junius I!.

W'eod.

third, Ricker, B.

(Equalled record.)

600-Yard Run—Won

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded ; :v,i(ll: '<1, 'u P'n.

4/-t«vT*-v i?r»D Apollo by Soloman Keinnch.AGhNCi MJK "Bambi" bv" Felix Salten.

Whitman's Chocolates

SHORTS MARKET

—GROCERS—

who cater «o fraternity trade

Brunswick hardware Co. S0ULE,g BARBER SH0P

Time, <> 2-5s.

"A Dog-puncher on the Yukon" b\ <<
<

Mm -Won by Thistle-

\rthur T Walden. I
watte, B; second. Catchell, B; third,

"Nights Abroad" bv Kourad Ber- :

BHodeau, B. Time, lm IS 3-5s. (New
covici.

j

record.) .

"On Wandering Wheels" by Jan &i Mile Run—Won by Booth, H; sec-
Cora J. Gordon.

j

ond, Usher, B; third, Hermann, H.
! Time, 4m 47 3-5s.

Radcliffe College for Women re- Running Broad Jump—Won by
ceives $30,000 by the will of Miss Johnson. B; second, Nicholas, H;
Alice M. Longfellow, better known to third, Stanwood, B. Distance, 20ft
America and the world as Longfel- ;

4in. ,

low's "Grave Alice," who died recent- ' p>-Pound Shot M vt*»n Kt- «„,.
A book of especial interest is the ] y . Miss Longfellow helped found -jT H ion t! r' iS

Y

I

^tah-gue^of the Etchings of Joseph the colleRe . ,^^ g^***^ **$£
A total of ?1 15,000 was betiueathed : record. I

to public interests bv the daughter of i p„ r. r> ;„„ u;„u i . «• ii c.bv Ambrose u „i ut.j, n. i r_ii„.v. c_ Kunning High Jump—Won by Stan-

j

wood. B; second, D. Johnson, B; third,

i
Chapman, H. Height, 5ft !»in. (New

;
record.

)

"Table-talk" and "Translations ami
Tomfooleries" by George Bernard

|
Shaw.
"Counter-attack and Other Poems"

by Seigfried Gnnoon.
"The Divine Fire" by May Sinclair.

"Oitanjali" bv Tagore Rabindran-
ath.

Pennell-(Compiler)' Louis A. Wueith.
1929

"In the Midst of Life Henry Wadsworth Longfellow-
vice News.

-Ser-

'Qualit> Goods at a Fair Price'

Johnson's Floor Wax
For First Class Hairclitting

Near Campus - First Shop Down Town

Masque and Gown
R. Robinson, President.
C. S. Gilliss, Manager.

Relay Race—Won by Bowdoir.
freshmen, (D. Johnson,* L. Allen,

~mW. N. Locke. Assistant Manager. G—t** TMrttewrtte.) Time,

J. K. Ames, Stage Manager. |" ^'^ (New record.)

PRINTING : : :

:

of all kinds handled effi-

ciently and promptly at

the office of ThL> Bruns-
wick Record.

Modern machinery and
competent vrorinm n.

Estimates and samples
cheerfully furnished.

QUALITY
ALWAYS.

Brunswick Publishing

Company

Cor. Maine and Dunlap Streets

Telephone Brunswick No. 3 -

Students Take Advantage of the
Many Advantages Offered

There's little money in professional
sports, according to promoters who

I appeared before city council Chicago

\ j

recently in opposition to a proposal
of Bowdoin was 5ft 6in.

. ]

to levy a three per cent tax on all

The relay was an added attraction professional sport gate receipts

to the evening bill and this also was |
» fact, the promoters stated, they

done in record time. The four men have been losing money,

in the Bowdoin team were D. John- j

William Veek, president of the Chi-

of World Poetry" son', L. Allen, Gatchell, and Thistle- j

ca
f°

National League Baseball club

waite. The time was clocked at 2m I

sa"' tnat m * 5 years the club has not

7 4-5s. The previous record of Urge I Paid a six P61- °ent return on the in-

years' standing was 2m 12 l-5s. ,

vP^ment. George Halas of the Chi-

The meet as a whole was one of j

casr° baseball team reported that the

the most brilliant that has been held ',

team has lost -^0.000 during the past

at Brunswick for many years. The
;

three seasons. W. J. Tobin, of the
records which were broken were thrill

j

Chicago Black Hawks' Hockey team.

The Moulton Union seems to be
serving the very place in college lif.>

that it was intended to serve, and do-
ing the job well, too. This fact is

proved by the numbers that make use
of the building daily. The cafeteria
serves between 55 and GO men every
meal, and the faculty room has
around 20 for lunch and dinner. This

;
does not include, either, the manv
banquets and smokers that are held
in the cafeteria, which is always open
to such parties. Attendance at the
pool and billiard tables has been keep-
ing up well. On an average, about
120 men use the pool tables daily, and
about 42 play billiards.
On Saturday, March !t, there will be

a dance in the Union at 8 p. m.. where
music will be furnished by the Polar
Bea_r_ Orchestra. The admission will
be 75 cents for couples, and 50 cents
stag.

The Moulton club is also going to
hold a formal dance in the Union dur-
ing the house party season, March
21 and 22. The girls who attend this
dance will have rooms in the Union.
The much delayed freshman smoker

will be finally held on March 12.

Two other social events are planned
in the Union. The Town and College
club and the hockey team will prob-
ably have evenings there soon.

On Friday, March 8. President Sills

I

will attend a meeting of the trustees

!
of Wellesley College. On Saturday-
he will address the New England
teachers of ' English at a luncheon-
meeting at Boston.

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
Founded 1867

Coiiu.k men—prepare for a profession nf
widening interest and opportunity. Recent re
search has enlarged the scope m every pfaaM
of dentistry. The field demand*, man m
ever befuc, men and women of ability, backed
by ssperist trainins. Such training Tofts
College Dental School oner- to it< students
School opens on September 39*, 192Q. Dur
catalog may guide you it. noosing your
career. For information address —

Dr. W 11 1 iam Ru F. Dran
416 Huntington Avenue Boston. Mas*.

\

You will find only the

most approved street anu

dress shoes in John Wards.

They have been grouped here

especially (or college men. For

30 years, John Wards have

been the college man s shoe.

^^MENS SHOES
Sec them on display at

HARMONS
212 C Maine Street

Brunswick. Me.
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NEWARK PREP STARS WIN
ANNUAL INTERSCHOLASTIC

I

TRACK AND FIELD MEET
Bloor, Jensen, and Oschetzky Shine For Newark, Hayes the office of the alumni secretary ami

- c ... t« r . ¥»• l r» • a r» • n t m the gymnasium for the Annual
of aomerville Wins High roint rnze. Records Sub-Freshman week End which last

t? it •_ /»/w\ AAA j r» i ir ij ea" from Friday to Sunday, March 8
Fall IP 600, 300, and Pole Vault to 10. The date was set much earlier

'

this year than last, when it came
about the end of April. However, by

Newark Preparatory School, represented by five miracle men, having it at this time of the year.

met and defeated the flower of New England's schoolboy track- with
,

the snow stin on the ground, the

ten, last Saturday at Hyde Athletic Building in the seventeenth Jj£ avoided*
the Spri"g °ampU "

annual Interscholastic track and field meet held under the auspices v u
01

u* u >. u
c t> j • r> 11 ••• • i a 1 j? o/» • i • ii Each sub-ireshman when he reeris-

of Bowdoin College, piling Up a total of 36 points during the Course tered received a tag which served as
of the meet. Hebron was second in the scoring but made only 19 his admission to the Interfraternity

points for its sum total. M. C. I. and Somerville were tied in third Track Meet on Friday night, and also

SU
E
B
xam"

M
wEE

E
K
N
ENDl

DE KAPPA EPSILON TRACK TEAM
CAPTURES INTERFRATERNITY MEET

BEATING OUT ZETES AND BETAS
Dance in Moulton I'nion Climaxed ft]

Varied Program of Events

BASKETBALL FINAL
THIS WEEK IN GYM

Kappa Sigs and T. D.'s Victors in Last

Week's Tilts—Sigma Nu and Kappa
Sig in Final

"Doc" Brown Startles Track World With Mighty Heave
in 35-lb Weight, Shattering Tootell's Record.

Dan Johnson High Point Man

place, with twelve and one half points.

The best performances of the day
were turned in by the Newark com-
bination. Of the six places offered in

events the Dark J Hue m*n from
Jersey took five firsts. Among the
features of the afternoon'* events
were new times for the 000 and the
300-yard runs, while 8*in was added
to the pole vault record of Harding
of Hebron for the height of 12ft lin.

Hayes of Somerville was fhe win-
ner of individual honors for the sec-

ond year in succession. Hayes had

DR. BRUNEAU TO BE
TALLMAN LECTURER

to the Interscholastic Track Meet on
Saturday afternoon. The first events
of the Interfraternity competition, the
discus and the 35-lb. weight, were run
off Friday afternoon at 3.30.

Pool was open especially for the use

French Professor Has Been Secured
for Next Year Under Tallman Fund

of sub-freshmen
from 4 o'clock to <>, Saturday morn-
ing from 10.30 to 12, and in the aft-
ernoon again from 4 to 6.

10 3-8 points for his total with his

firsts in the 40-yard dash, 45-yard, I
professor under the Tallman Founda-

and a point in the relay or rather a tion.

fraction thereof for entrance. Charley , Dr. Bruneau is Professor of Ro-
.._ Jensen of Newark performed the re-

\
mance Languages and Literatures at

markable feat of capturing iioth the I the University of Nancy. He was
1,000-yard run and also t^e mile by

j
born in Lorraine in 1883. He has had

which he gained 10 points and a po-
; a constant interest in the study of the

sition of runner-up for individual I languages and antiquities of France,
honors. He holds the degree of Docteur des
Of all the various events of the Lettres from the University of Paris,

meet the most interesting were the and the Diploma of the Ecole des
team relays, especially the Newark

, Hautes Etudes in Paris, the latter
Prep vs. all New England wtiich the

j distinction being very rarely achieved,
former aggregation capiUnfd with

\ He was one of a group at the Ecole
about eight yards to spare. The New

;
that developed the science of Linguis-

England team was made up of Nichols tic Geography and published a re-

Friday

The Kappa Sigma outfit was very
poor on its passing game, its moves

On March 6, President Sills an- 1 Dean Nixon eave a soecial talk •
J

were
,

n°t decisive and its playing was

nounced the appointment of I*
j
*?S££ttlttB&^^SSrA^W^JSl

Charles Bruneau of the University of morning, tor the benefit of the sub-
j
beautiful individual work but was

Nancy, France, as the next visiting freshmen he set forth the standards
j utterlv deserted as far as anv to-

and standing of the College.
j

operation was concerned.
For the remainder of the morning The Beta outfit was willing enougii

various places of interest about the but it was loosely organized and
College were opened to the visitors, failed to get results. Carpenter

In the eleventh annual Interfraternity track meet held last
Friday and Saturday, Delta Kappa Epsilon won the shield of vic-

Two rather forlom groups of hoop- tory, by amassing 5:', points to their nearest opponent's 3o John-
;t!

r
o
***!*-*** the ^p

,

pe
r £,

an
,

d in son tallied 21 points for high point man. "Doe" Brown's gigantic-
heave of $2 feet, 7% inches in the $5 lb. weight broke Tootell's
record by a foot. In the 140 yard run Yancey was clocked in 52
seconds flat. Soule also established a new record in the broad
jump, with a leap of 21 feet, 1CH .2 inches.

* The Zetes placed second highest in

the meet, running up a total of 35

I» \ l?TIl'C V IV V T U I, IV IC I

P°intS- The BetaS Were close behindrAK 1 lHi& « tiX 1 W tjtjIS.
j

With 33, while Psi U scored 29. The
|

other teams scored anywhere from 3 V
.

First Party to he Held Entire Year
j

up to 23 points in the spirited compe-
Promises a (Jala Occasion

j

tition. The second high point man
was Gil Soule who got 18

the Sargent Gymnasium last Wednes
day evening to settle a few matters in

the last round of the Basketball
League. Kappa Sigma was the lucky
combination and won over the Beta:>
by the margin of a single foul to the
score of 30 to 29.

The Cvrus H. K. Curtis Swimming E"*ft ^ ^ closeness °,f ^ SOPH - HOP HOUSE
1L . ..

*
i score the game was one of the
dreariest affairs that has been played
on the gym floor for some little time.

points in

Plans for the long-postponed Soph i
the meet. The other points were mors

Hop are rapidly being completed by i

or
.
'ess scattered throughout the list

the general committee and by the <» f competitors.

various houses. The soDhomore com- The 40-yard dash was clocked in

mittee, under the direction of Don ' 4 4-5s and although this time was
Prince, has succeeded in securing 2-5s of a second slower than the

Several departments of the Collegt
put on special demonstrations Satur-

of Hebron, Badger of Lynn Classical, ! markable instrument of their studies, ('av morning to which all sub-fresh-
Coakley of Cony High, and Adams of and one that has become practicallv men were invited. The museums and Two fouls came in handy to leave the

Bridgton. Charley Kelley, aINAmeri- indispensable to students, the Linguis- laboratory of the Department of Bio!- Ked and Green at 30 with the Betas

can interscholastic quarter-miter was ! tic Atlas of France. °K>' wcre OP™ from 8-30 to 10.30. AM 2 ->-

the man who cinched the run for ! rw r™™*,, t. *h* c™ ir,.inW „,- were welcome at the Psychology Lab .
The Dekes were soundly spanked

Ruby Newman, in person, with his fa- record for the sprint it was a bril-
Many visited the Walker Art Build- played fairly well for the Beta outfit, mous orchestra from the Ritz-Carlton liant event. Dan Johnson of the
ing which was specially open from but he also was playing a solo game, in Boston to play for the formal on Dekes was tied with Noma until prae-
8.30 to 12 for the benefit of all who In the opening minutes of the third Friday evening. The favors are being

;

tically the last 10 yards. Johnson
might want to look around the build- quarter the Beta combination tied up made by the Beacon Engraving Co., gave a sudden sprint and left him in
ing. The Library also received it-

1
the score but the Kappa Sigs drew . while Balfour of Attleboro, is making second place. Foster of the Betas

the dance orders. Vincent Cobb is in was third, Larcom of Chi Psi and Gil
charge of the decorating, and prom- Soule finished respectively to capture-

ises to do a marvelous piece of work.
;

the last two places.
If he uses as much originality in de- i The one-mile run was next on the
sign as he did last year, the success program. Usher of the D. U. team
of the Hop as far as that is concerned managed to win after battling with
is assured. About 175 couples are ex-

j Whitcomb of the Dekes. Usher ran a
pected at this dance.

, smooth, even race, while Whitcomb
The Masque and Gown play, George

; who had attempted to set the pace,
Bernard Shaw's "Androcles and the

; tuok terrible punishment in compet-
ition," which was first planned for the

share of visitors, as did also the
Union and Gymnasium. The new
publications office on the second flooi
of the Moulton Union was also open
for inspection.

away to leave the score 20 to 19 at
the close. The final period was mere-
ly an occasion for' long dribbles with
heavy checking, and was consider-
ably slower than the other three. Con-
nolly scored a basket for Kappa Sip-
ma at a moment when the Betas had
drawn abreast of the former outfit.

man who cinched the run ior
, Dr. Bruneau is the son-in-law of

Newark for he opened up with a ter- i professor Edmond Esteve, who par-
speed to gallop away ticipated in the Institute of Literaturerific burst of speed to

from Coakley of Copy High in the
last lap of the race.

Brunswick and Morse weren't
especially speedy but for u genuine
neck and neck race this relay took the
palm The gal'*1 *-

;/ whs i»*> .**» }» m:i>'

while the race was in and ort, with
Brunswick in the lead at one moment

held here several years ago, and who
received the honorary degree of Doc-
tor of Literature from Bowdoin. As
the director of the summer session at

.ng with Usher's sprint down the back
The Dekes were soundlv spanked Christmas house-party, is to be pre-

,stretch. It was in the lart 50 yards
by the Theta Delt outfit in a hoop sented at the. Cumberland theatre on

; tnat Usher drove bv Whitcomb and
contest in the gym last Thursday Friday afternoon. Under the skill-

; grabbed off a timelv win. Herrick of
night bv the margin of 2K to *0. The

,

ful direction of Professor Gray th<>
> psi tj geemed third 'in the race while

Theta Delts had things their own way cast has developed an excellent inter- Haves for the Dekes took a fourth,
ena studied in the Phvsics courses ' from the start and completely out- !

pretation of the play. In spite of the
; amj George Sewall of Psi U took a

here was put on during' the morning played the Deke hoopsters. numerous delays, those having parts
, fifth The time for the race was tWi)

were welcome at the Psychology Lab
oratory, which remained open all

morning.
An unusual demonstration of sev-

eral of the more spectacular phenom-

:
Nancy, Dr. Bruneau has
aittnj Bo.vdoin men to that frh»titu/»

tion. He is the author of numerous
.

,

articles of a linguistic and literarv
and with Morse in the next. At last character published in learned reviews
Brunswick came from behind in the

j and periodicals, and has written four
third }ap When Hill of Lrnswick,

.Cont.nue,, „„ Fare nshowed his heels to 1 rott of Morse
j

on the .final turn. i

Bill Bloor, ail-American school-boy
j
GYM TEAM BEATEN

half miler, shot holes in the f'00 rec-

welcome.1
by Frederick Cowan, instructor in the Taylor of the Theta Delt team was \

have kept up their interest and spent
j ieC()na^ short of the record

department, and later by Robert May- leading scorer for that quintet. In
j

much time in rehearsing. There is
; B f p . ,. .

nard, assistant.
*->---*--• k <•-<*

t,.^' 5t^ corner -ftv tor* h brmrt.fut -"v*ry ,«ulu.«tion of « successful nerU
The Dean was in his office from shot from the right hand side of the ;

formance.
.

j

S.30 to 0.30 and from 10 30 to l'»30 basket at a distance of about eight; "» various fraternities will hold

feet and hoisted the basket up and t hf' ir formal house dances on the eve-

through the Strings. In the third ( Continued or, Page 2 )

frame he cooperated for some clever _- ,_,_,_^_~_^ . _. ^. >,.,..»
passing work which netted the Theta INTERFRAT S\\ IM

ord of Healy of Exeter, doing the
course in 15 l-5sec. Bloor, by tlv
way, is a proficient shot distance
man, taking places in two of the
shorter events. Bloor's tc'al in the
meet was it 1-4 points. Ernest Os-
chetzky went out in the final of the
300 to do the distance in 33 2-5 sec-

,

,

onds, cutting 3-5 of a second off the
beat former time.
The 1,000-yard run was h well rim

event. Jensen ran and won tl"is con-
test although he had competed in four
events previously. Uniacke of Hunt-
ington ran a great*race although he
only placed third in the event.
The pole vault record bettered the

best interfraternity height in Friday's
meet by a foot and seven inches.
Tomkins of Newark Preparatory was
the man who crossed the bar at this
height. In the mile Jensen of New-
ark was the victor.

The Gym Team was defeated in its

first meet of the year by both M. I.

and Temple. Against the Tech-
nology team, Bowdoin was able to

score only one point, made by Marion
Short in tumbling, thus giving the op-
ponents a 53 to 1 victory. Temple
too, took the team over with a score
of 40 to 12; while the third part of
the contest, between Tech and Tem-
ple, was won by the former with an
aggregate of 41 points to the other's
13.

The meet was held Saturday in the
Walker Memorial Gymnasium at M. I.

T. Although it was originally planned
Messer led the to have a triangular meet between

to confer with any prospective en-
trants about entrance credits or any
other matters in which the men were
in doubt.
Saturday evening there was an in

iv I'm <t Mi'i'T formal dance in the Lounge Room of
liN rlKol MUdlil the Moulton Union, with music fur-

nished by the Polar Bears. Sub-fresh-
men were also admitted free to this
affair, which proved quite popular. At
least, the numbers present tended to
show the popularity of such informal
dances. Although the stag line wa

Badly Outclassed by SI. I. T. and
Temple in Three-Cornered Meet

Delt hoopsters four more points.
The Deke combination lacked an

offense but its defense was rough and
rugged. The Theta Delt combination
was somewhat hampered in its ardor
for scoring by the tactics of these
fighting Dekes. The contest, in the
final analysis was a fairly interesting
one. The Theta Delt team was rather

quite long and the cu'tting-in at times skillful with the ball, while the Dekes
>vere fiery and scrappy, an element

I
wThich adds to any team's power

iCnntinupil on Pane 3)

EXCELLENT SPEAKERS - KEEN
INTEREST - VOCATIONAL DAY

Burrowes of Psi U was the best
hiiruiei trr the -tS-\ani 'nuTdies foi !>•

not only won the event, but also
showed excellent form. He cleared
the hurdles with skill and also man-
aged to get his intermediary sprints
without misstep or loss of speed.
Scott of Kappa Sigma, who later won

MEET TONIGHT |

*he ^ hu
»;
dles

' ame ta wad, fol-

lowed by Stanwood, D. K. E., Clark,
Psi Upsilon and Johnson, D. K. E. The
low hurdles were taken in the tune
of 5 3-5s, one fifth of a second slower
than time clocked for the record.
Johnson was second in these hurdles,
Burrowes third, Soule fourth, and
Stanwood fifth.

It was all Beta Theta Pi in the
finals of the 440-yard run. Foster,
Yancey and Norris were at it hammer
and tongs and it was merely a ques-

Second Annual Swimminc Meet Prom-
ises Close Competition

The Second Annual Interfraternity
Swimming Meet trials were held in

Curtis Pool on Tuesday afternoon and
the finals are to be held this evening.

The Theta Delta Chi outfit is con-
ceded an easy victory in the meet al-

though the Betas have a good relay

combination and should pick up points tion of whether Foster could lick
in the medley race. Yancey. As Norris dropped back to
The Theta Delts have practically a sure third place Foster and Yancey

all the varsity men in their races, were neck and neck for the first lap.
Collins, M(( 'reery, Micoleau and Per- At last Foster fell into second, run-

This Year's Vocational Talks Among The Most Popular
and Interesting Ever Held at Bowdoin

Newarkite for the full distance with the three competitors, the official

the exception of the last bank, when decided it would give everyone a bet-

Jensen burst into a last effort co win ter chance to show his ability, if each
and passed the Portland bo; for a vie- team was scored three ways. It was
tory. arranged that each one should com-

N'ichols of Hebron jumped 20ft. lin Pete with the other two separately,
in the broad jump and was seconded

i

Thus the triangular meet was re-
by McLaughlin of M. C. I., who made solved into the equivalent of three
a leap of li»ft X l-2in. In the shot put dual meets, with scoring done accord-
the schoolboys were bunched for hon- ingly.

ors around 43 feet. Tomkins of New- Other than Short, who placed sec-
Jtrk Prep captured this event after ond in tumbling against Temple, as
some stiff opposition on the part of well as third against M. I. T., Jim
M. 1., Portland, Hebron competi- Colton and Captain Leavitt were the

The first speaker on the program i which he will be exceedinglv well
for the Union was Miles Langley of
the Portland Packing Co., who talked
on "Canning and Packing." After
briefly outlining the history of the in-

dustry, from the earliest times when
drying was the sole method of pre-
serving foods, to the present day of
scientific canning, he considered

paid. It will, however, require
plenty of hard work to be able to suc-
ceed in anv line of the business.

In Hubbard Hall during the 10.30
period Clarence Stetson of Bangor,
chairman of the Maine Development
Commission, spoke on "Opportunities
In Maine." He told of the work of

tors.

BASEBALL PRACTICE
PROGRESSES IN ( AGE

Baseball is fairly well underway
lure at Bowdoin, that is as for as
preliminary work is concerned.

; Bat-
tei-ymen and fielders have, all' been
initiated in the prelims of training
and are gradually getting into shape.
The catchers are coming aloi.g fetter
than was exacted. The pitching
Staff should turn in some fairly de-
cent hurling if present indications
mean anything. The infield situation
is Dot too bright, although thu ma-
terial is plentiful. The need f<ir an
air-tight inner garden is the chief
worry of the White coach. S a
The biggest problem which HViuser

will have to contend with is the de-
velopment of an offensive conibina^
tion. The lack of batting punch
spoiled the Bowdoin nine last year
more than any other phase of its

name. Houser will concentrate on
batting especially this spring.

If good fortune brings a group of
men who can hit the ball when hits
are needed the team should rise far
out of the depths it fell to last spring
Bow. loin's strength in baseball has
not l*-en too impressive during the
last two years; this year should see
a comeback of the diamond game.
There is a good deal of enthusiasm
for the game, and the.re has been a
corresponding response to the .a 1 for
men.

th
problems and possibilities of the work the commission to open up Maine and
as it stands today. Especially in ref-

; her resources to citizens as well as
erence to Maine, he spoke of the dif- to outsiders. This work is carried on
ficulties of obtaining and keeping a in five phases, namely: newspaper and
good brand of seed, to insure stabil- magazine advertising, newspaper and
ity of the product. Much seed is

' magazine publicity, pamphlets to an-
brought from without the State to be swer emeries conferences with Miine

Colton m the Temple meet took sec- tested in the companies' laboratories, people, and' surJe^s Under the

r,

n
i:

,

gs,
,n

an(l

,S

c,imb;d
S

the" rope" in The i^ ** t0 SP°i,age
' * ^^^

> 12&J& fifi
^ "the. committee,

third best time. Thirds in^both V,
UP
The tendency ,at present to toward

|-S^JZllSSfZgXZ&rt
towns, and one-third contributed bv
the State.

only other point scorers for Bowdoin.

side-horse and rings went to Leavitt large concerns, he said, for thev can
in this meet. afford to install the most modern
Reynolds and Fairchild starred for equipment and make use of the most

M. I. T. both of them being double up-to-date methods. Every-day prog-
winners. Parallel bars and the flying ress in this line is being made, but
rings were Reynolds' specialty.^ while the field is a broad one and scarcely
Fairchild won both the rope " climb yet touched. Mr. Langley prophesied

(Continued on Tmge 4)

On March 15, the College will be

particularly fortunate in having
as a visitor Professor Lowes, of

Harvard University, who will de-
liver the Cole Lecture. Professor

Lowes is a man who is well-known
in the world of letters. He received
his degree of Litt.D. at the Uni-
versity of Maine, and possesse.-
several other degrees from various
colleges in the United States and
abroad. He taught mathematics
at Washington and Jefferson Col-
lege and then changed to the
teaching of English. Later he was
at Hanover College, then at
Swarthmore. He is now Professor
of English at Harvard and dean of
the Graduate School of Arts and
S. iences. He is a Fellow of the
American Academy of Arts and
Sciences and also of the American
Philological Association.

for it a great future, with a possible
complete change in methods due to
increasing knowledge of the subject.
Seward Marsh '12 of the National

The four fields of activity in the de-
velopment of the State are recreation,
agriculture, industry, and distribu-
tion. The plan is to induce people to
come to Maine by popularizing her
recreational opportunities, and then,
having them here, to sell them £ho
State's other possibilities. The first

general economic conference of last
City Co., drew an extra large group year is being followed this vear bv
for his talk on "Investment Banking'
during the second hour in the assem-
bly on the second floor of the Union.
In the first place he drew attention
to the fact that the house for which
he worked was not like an ordinary
brokerage concern, but rather that it

was an investment security company.
They deal largely in bonds, although
a few of the more reliable stock is-

sues are being handled now. Every-
thing is run on a strictly cash basis.
The average college graduate who

feels that he wants to enter the brok-
erage business will be disappointed if

he tries it immediately. Outside busi-
ness experience and a good economic
background are almost essential for

kins. Don Taylor will swim for the
outfit and should get places in almost
any of the dashes. Taylor has been
out of practice for some time and
may fail to do his best, although the
Theta Delts feel confident that he will

be one of the highest
scorers in the meet.
The Alpha Delts will have Bill

Locke to depend on in the -breast-
stroke and will capture a sure place
in the five style events. The diving
is still more or less questionable.
Chalmers of the Psi U outfit will not

compete as he is out for baseball and
is consequently ineligible. James of
the Dekes will easily get a first place
while the Betas may be able to get

points in second and third places.

The meet will be much more inter-

esting than the affair of last year as
there is much more swimming ma-
terial in College. The events to be run
off are as follows:

m

1—Medley Relay (150 yards.)

2—50-Yard Dash.

3—200-Yard Dash.

4—75-Yard Medley Relay.

5—Dives.

6—150-Yard Backstroke.

7—100-Yard Swim.
8—200-Yard Breaststroke.

9—100-Yard Free Style Relay.

ning hardly a yard behind the fleet
Yancey, who made his new record Of
52s for the distance. The Betas
cleaned up 13 points in this event
which added considerably to their
previous winnings. Wingate of the

individual Zetes took fourth place, while Gatch-
ell of the same house took fifth.

One of the prettiest runs of the
entire meet was the XSO-yard event.
Foster for the Betas was considered
a victor in this run, but Thistlewaite
of Zeta Psi and Woods of Psi U gave
him plenty of competition. Foster
was perhaps a scant five yards in the
lead when the bell sounded the final

lap. He widened the margin, how-
ever, down the back stretch, while
Thistlewaite and Woods fought for
second place. On the turn of the
farthest bank in the final lap Thistle-
waite bore down on Woods who had led
a great part of the way. Thistlewait •

pulled out and away while Wood-
i tiintinued on V&kc 4)

MUSICAL CLUBS TO
RENDER CONCERTS

the college conference. Surveys are
being conducted, and an attempt made
to raise the quality of production in
all lines. The methods which have
been so successful in the West, it is

the commission's purpose to introduce
into Maine.

"Publishing" was the subject pre-
j

sented by Hanson H. Webster "99, ed- !

ucational director of Houghton Mifflin
''

Co., Boston, at the 10.30 meeting in I

the Union. After speaking of sev-

1

eral Bowdoin men who are prominent
in the field, he went on to state that
it is not a very remunerative business.
Furthermore it does not offer the pos-
sibilities for writing that a good many
young men who enter it have in mind.

the would-be agent. The field for A publisher has little or no time for
salesmen is, of course, unlimited, the writing; he spends most of his time
only- requirements bemg an agile going over other people's manuscript,
mind, strictly ethical and professional Anvone considering entering the
in all its dealings. The really clever field should have some experience in
fellow has a good opportunity to get 1

preparation for it, either in selling,
into the buying end of the game, in .Oonunued on pw s>

CALENDAR

a c *

March 15

Prof. Lowes—Cole Lecturer.

March 10

Fencing: Colby, here.

Freshman-Sophomore T
Meet.

March IK

Prof. Xorris: Chemistry in War.

March 21-22

Sophomore Hop. >

Masque and Gown Play: "An-
drocles and the Lion."

March 25
Prof. Xorris: Metals.

March 29-April 9

Vacation.

The combined Musical Clubs of

Bowdoin College will give two con-

certs this week. The first will be at

the Bangor City hall on Friday night,
and is sponsored by the Penobsco*
County Bowdoin Club. On Saturday
evening the clubs will appear at Au-
gusta, under the auspices of Cony
High School. Of more interest to

Bowdoin students generally, however,
is the concert to be given by the com-
bined clubs here on Tuesday, March
19. The program will be perhaps in

a somewhat lighter vein than those of
some former years have been. It has
not been entirely arranged yet, but
the Glee Club numbers will be
changed almost completely from those
presented at Portland and Lewiston.
The Glee Club will feature several
humorous ballads and other imere>t-
ing and attractive music. In addition
to the concert there will be a dance
afterwards with music by the Polar
Bears. It promises to be a "big time"
in every way, and one not to be
missed for anything. The place is

the Brunswick Town hall, the time
March 19 at K o'clock, and the price
only four bits (50 cents! for concert
and dance.

^

1
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With the advent of the first Formal event of the year drawing near, won't it be a relief
to know that you are dressed incontestably correct?

With an Adler-Rochester tuxedo and dress accessories sponsored by Walsh you
can experience this feeling.

©lye ImtH? of Ualah
'

' Walehiza tion pa y.s"

COMMUNICATION for the Dekes, and about 25 couples
are planned for.

Morey Pearl's orchestra will fur-
nish the music at the Alpha Delta Phi

se.

Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Brunswick. Maine

.News Editor for This Issue

Fred R. Kleibacker, Jr.

with the purpose of deciding who can
|
in thinking of the conflict between

sustain for the longer time the insist- science and religion that it is a futile
ent and constant drain on income. We combat. The more enlightened clergy-

In t rot. Urays review ot the tjuill would suggest only one rule for the man recognizes the field of his broth-
last week, he refers to the editorial contest: that the College be barred er scientist, and the scientist sees that : {,"*'!

Bowdoin at Home (Issue Jmo. 2d)
,
from having recourse to the scholar- the clergyman has his sphere. In the

| uaS
«r 7 :

u u » ' «_ shiP funtls . to maintain membership recent Harper's there is an article, !

About 20 couples are expected at
I confess that the state of mind ; in the "electric" league. "The New Vision of Science " wherein ' the Delta Upsilon house, and the Har-

revealed (in O. F. King's 'Di Hunc r. m. M. '31. author points out that the world is
' vardians will play.

Locum I erdant ) strikes me as much . not necessarily a world of reason.! The Theta Delts have engaged Rubv
healthier than that of the editorial pope STI I SI DPI U^P« Scientists have proved that science Newman and his orchestra.W
u
ter

l
H
\u\

D
'
J
kV" l

,

he °T^
rKl^ *>lLtLi> UfcLlY fcKfc has its boundaries, and that there are i Joe Roman and hi, orchestra will

^»tS^wTSS?%£TLlS WEEKLY CHAPEL TALK—e realms where its, proofs are \ Jd follhTthelXa''sig^nou^eto entertain him these tedious yam. In the same magazine, Harry which will be decorated as a pirate's
, .

'< Emerson Fosdick has an article, stronghold
Science I nable to Satisfy the Deep "What Is Religion," where he savs Af f

. n , „, . r , , .....

Vol. LVIII. Wednesday, March 13, 1929.

Stagnation

The decadence of extra-curriculum activities, which has been nis own pleasures, doesn't give a"rap

week ends when the treadmill stops,
who wishes not even to be allowed
to make up his own pleasures but to
have them organized for him -'every

other week,' doubtless with credit to

^_^_ wards a degree."
It is obvious that Mr. Cray has

No. 27 missed the point of the editorial* com-
___ , pletely. The writer was asking that

somebody please help to entertain
him over these tedious week ends;
he is perfectly capable of making up

The Chapel talk'given by President ^e same applies to reUgion. Religion
tra

ills on Sunday dealt with the much ; has _'ts sf,htT of the sp.nt where
th
"

t̂a ,-si h«"use
'iay

question

on
ere Hoods Merrymakers will play at

of Science "ari'i
[science cannot go, and thus does

conflict with science. Science cannot At the Sigma Nu house the Brown
Hill Toppers are engaged to furnish
the music.

S
discussed
Religion. A mechanical age i

us; an age where the efficiency ex4l*° th? who
.

le wa>' >n answering these

I

th
tnc - :

, - ) (i

edge must be transcended by the

pert reigns supreme in business, and <J

ue -stl"ns
.
that we ask concerning th*

the psychological test lords it over
bf>yond-in th !?

,
it has been tried and

the whole educational system. In-
'
fo

,

und wa"tim?- And earth yknowl-

4 !
' n " '

'

! lb«\v«-ar>. seen... t..ha\e muted |»nd-MM ^ha^'Sm^orSeT^d ^ °* «» * n^SiTtTiS SoSSSal ^I^LT^^'Tl^S^iSi
"

*

"- n,zct,
<

an(i heaven—a heaven .where method is
at lpast the things to which religion

from various sources. Both the Orient and the Quill have repeat- credit towards degrees should be

edly cited this retrogression with little result: the decline of the g^'j^S^^F*?)^
literary medium in all its phases; the existence of practically in- would be Ph.D's by now.

active clubs; the prevalent athletic slump; and the presence* of a ^eo£$^or1f^r>afeI
vague, unfavorable atmosphere hostile to the traditional Bowdoin to those that participate. The col-

all direct evidence of the indifference on the part of the Iff*
has^?1

!?
its

!
lf

1f
aPa

,

b,€ of »**"

, „„ , .

.

, , . „ ting entertainment bv leaving in
Average student. These expostulations merely reiterate this fact, large numbers for places that have

more life than this dormant hole.

Soph Hop

(Continued from Pane 1)

spirit

avera
They are attempts to call one's attention to a serious condition

,
.

Granted it,is a much healthier state
Lhis disturbing realization is not confined to the Orient ,or the of mind to stay here determined to

above knowledge; a time when the
mechanical substitute of determining
your arithmetical age and your emo-

1

tional age by test takes the place of a
'

personal consideration of you your-
self. The same tendency holds in cul-
tural lines. The Book of the Month ning of Thursday, .March 21. At the
Club, a good thing in many ways, Chi Psi. Lodge, Earle Hanson's or-
stands for the substitution of the chestra will furnish the music. Mrs.
standardized for the personal choice, Manton Copeland of Brunswick, Mrs.
for the keeping up with the Joneses Rodney C. Larcorfl of Dedham, Mass.
in order to be considered cultivated

|
and Mrs. William F. Robinson of

Bert Rowe may play at the Psi U
house, although this is only a tenta-
tive arrangement.

At the time of going to press no
plans were available from the Phi
Delts.

On Saturday, March Hi, there will
be a meeting of the Portland Alumni
Association at the Falmouth Hotel.
Men from the preparatory schools if
the district about Portland will be
invited to attend this gathering, as
has been the custom in the past few
rears.

Quill. Everyone in college is aware of it. President
ally voices his concern in chapel— a concern so gi

appointed a student committee of ten seniors to investigate all curriculum activities that you have i

time i

"ir many

by letting things be chosen for y Th=
The combined Musical Clubs will

give two concerts this week, one Fri-

.>•<':. ....... life But the burden of sustaining these BuT for" mSy* yeara^thS?**
W*

t Sills occasion- R pt on the bal1 an <* *> something that ?' 'T'h i

U""KS "e Cn°ST J

u
r y°U - *•*** Wl11 he the patronesses.

1 1, , ,
*ffl Ppt you somewhere. Sure! Be

In Psychology, men come to be con- formal dinner will be given on Friday day evening at the. Bangor Citv Hall
•eat that he has so interested in extra-curriculum and KKlii^S mac

,

hm
.5

s ^acting to evening before the Gym Dance.
| and the other on Saturday evenini

orchestra is to play at Augusta.
laws merely physical; in religion, the
church is tested by the size of its con-
gregation and its collection. In very-
truth, it seems to be a somewhat dark
and desolate picture that confronts
us.

Yet the marvelous progress that we
have made in scientific lines makes

We

Sammy Lyon;

activities
activities COPtmueS to fall Upon the shoulders of a struggling few, have failed as a drawing card at Bow-
who are incapable of holding out much longer under existing con- ^rt SS^tSZ^tfS
dltions. something about it. We express an

T i j i- ,• ,i ,-. -j r T , , . . ... , , , ,
idea; one that appeals to the wholeIhe decline of the literary side of Bowdoin s life is deplorable, college; a chance for recreation here; /thls seem far from remarkable,

To the Olltside world and those intimately affiliated with the COl- the rest of the week end can be spent are
.

merely striving through our new
l -4i ix- . t. j • i • i •

, ,, „ in studv instead of travel vision to solve the eternal, and so far
lege it is known that Bowdoin cherishes an immortal heritage from Yet Mr. Gray says "—who wishes ""answerable, riddle of life. jSages
such men as Longfellow, Hawthorne, and Hawes. But the Quill not even to make up his own plea- of a11 times have concluded that man

which should represent the highest attainment of campus writers! g^*^1^SSSBSSt b£ ^^"^^i^te :

is ridiculed by a pathetically ridiculous Student bodv, and COllse- possible to make up one's pleasures wants. He is always trying to grasp
;

q u

;

„„l.vjead.s a wretched st,uRKle for existence. It' is inconceiv- ^G^t^ftht SS'fl^ I

—»" i" fi" i,!
"
S

"t
eSC™"*

able that in a college of Bowdoin's reputation there should be only popular pleasures is dancing, and that

fifteen men out of a student enrollment of 550 who have the inter-
a large part of the college would get

j

„, +
' j !•/ , „ , . . „,, .theirs from it? Wasn't Mr. Crav

est to produce literary endeavors

It is a point worth keeping in mind

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING

3 Graduate Fellowships — ."> Scholarships

SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS

The demand for graduate students b far greater than the. supply.

One year of specialized training saves five years of hard experience.

Illustrated booklet on request. For further information write Dr.
Xorris A. Brisco, Dean, Xew York University School of Retailing,
Washington Square East, Xew York City.

clear
ownBut it is so. The inference is being allowed to make up his

the majority of the student bodv is too indifferent self- Pleasures when he attended the dance

rniwrnUn'mn* ,-«,ii„„ 4- * i i.
• • , ,. organized on Washington's birthdav '.'

complacent, and lazy to take an interest in extra-curriculum activ- it he was, couldn't he allow himself
ities. What is true of the Quill is just as true of our other activities. ,

to
,

do Jt a£ain? Is it weakness or
„, . • helplessness on the part of the college
lhis lac. exposes the stagnant pool in which Bowdoin's extra- that dances have to be organized in

curriculum activities are foundering. The Bearskin drowned in it; £
rd

?J*,

to
.
ta

,

ke pl
^S
e?

,
Isn:

^
u

L
more

,i ,-. ,, ,, „ u.'. /a. •_u^ * •• healthy to lay aside for a few hours
the Quid, the ORIENT, the Christian Association, and most of the one's individuality and support the

student organizations, are being sucked under, some slowly, others
so«al side of college life as we sug-

„.m;j]„ r. li • r ii .,- ™ ,
.

pest than to crab, complain, grumble,
rapidly. Occasionally in one of these organizations an effort is and mope about in the most individ-
made by one or two men to restore its former vitality, but, lacking ualistic manner possible? Mr. Gra;

sufficient support and interest, it has slipped back 'into the cess- ^^wSJSJ^tS^M^
pool. Eventual extinction is anticipated. For reasons not entirely tainly be better than staying for

inexplicable a slump in athletics has accompanied the deterioration ifeG^pE S-tbo*"
BUt ****

of the other activities.

Is this period of stagnation in extra-curriculum activities prev-
alent among most of the colleges and universities; is it limited to
a slight minority, or to Bowdoin alone? A glance at many institu-

tions and a rio>er investigation of a few seem to indicate that the

me fruit for
years, why should he twist and warp
the meaning of ours?

H. It D., Jr.

Communication

present un fort mate circumstances are restricted to the slight crSmg"nT rflalje*^?^^
minority. Publications, clubs, dramatics, and numerous student some packages flowing from the town

organizations appear to be thriving comfortably, if not enthusi- ^loSSZiLi^u^^rk
same operation has

been observed taking place, with

astically. in the majority of the colleges and universities. Interest perhaps the

runs high, ; u,,l competition for recognition in these activities is ^ater^th
keen, because, such recognition is a merited honor
this not the ease at Bowdoin'.'

There are nc grounds for believing that there is a type of un-
dergraduate at liowdoin different from that at other colleges. We
pride ourselves upon having independent, individualistic students
callable of meeting the high standards which the college requires

Why, then, is of learning. All the participants have
the same purpose.

As we have learned from our su-
periors, the ratio of input to output
must remain nearly -constant for effi-
cient ojieration. Observers of the
steady output of exhausted, maimed,
twisted, and even pulverized bulbs

It is a peculiar paradox that such a student body, which has ability, torie's'Van testify that%! output'"'^
power of application, and genuine talent, should be so neirlijrent in

th '' st" arti<les has increased by leaps
i l : « j • • .. .,..,,.. .« and bounds. In the corridors and

!
-sand in expressing its individualism mother showers of Maine hall alone, 140 of

*ral

re-

by

fostering the

ways than week end "rackets", "tong wars", and in grumbles and these u*efu l products of the Gene
denunciations almut everything connected with the college. Extra- S£dt >£?^? —Si .

curriculum nativities provide a means of,recreation from rigorous tne ambitious and energetic bursts of

scholastic demands — a hobby through which one may s—»— -*- ™-a*e from
.

the heatinS PIant -
Thesecure en- College now buys its power from the

.loyment. relaxation, and an opportunity to cultivate and develop innocent looking station of the Cen-
those interests for which one is particularly adapted. Also par- Slro'scTggin

Po
^^^om^ny's°morto

ticipation in these activities is just as much a part of the student's for electrical appliances seems to be
education as is the scholastic side. Thev provide the most satis-

"Y
?.
u buy th<

L
m
\
w£ break them." it

r*A**v» „,„«v,„j f ^.u ',..,,... ,
makes an unbeatable combination.

ractorj methods for expressing the individualistic tendencies New transformers have appeared
which the college seeks to inspire in each student. They inculcate behind the heating plant. These are

to deceive the uninitiated. Their
usual function of reducing the volt-
age below a harmful amount has been
neglected in our case. The "stepped-
up" voltage continues to hum through
our unsuspecting wires. It is now
merely a question of how long the
powerful motors of the Swimming

in cue above light. Perhaps they are deceived in regard to their p°o1 . Organ, and Union will stand the
individualistic attributes. Perhaps there is no individualism at

on "lau»ht -
.

all among the students, but radical sensationalism with which whaTdSSrenW* dot J^teT^
individualism is confused. Certainlv thev conform remarkablv to ian,to »"s have been instructed not to

bulbr

the spirit of cooperation, responsibility, application, and initiative— attributes invaluable throughout later life.

If that bf the case, we again inquire "why this period of stag-
nation" ? The answer, of course, lies with the students themselves.
t is clear that they have not regarded extra-curriculum activities

a standardized collegiate type in clothes, speech, and actions. Only Et£S\£it^t^ .XTJowhen the stue'ents are prompted by the impulses of their very be some fascination to the "man
nature - muu idualism- to express their interests, their abili- h^^Ali^?«± "fSties, and their talents will the languishing extra-curriculum activ- of clay pigeon effect is obtained— line
ities at liowdoin prosper, I ntil the dawn of that day. it remains

tt

Ow*5JSljttoB
4

iftt!att£for the struggling few to cling grimly to the heritages of their of competition be* i£reduced fnto'the
Alma Mater. • affair. A contest can be arranged

between the College and the students

.but a mosquito blocked the wav
TH E Panama Canal diggers had

engineering brains and money
aplenty. But they were blocked bv the
malaria and yellow-fever bearing mosqui-
toes, which killed men bv thousands.

Then Gorgas stamped out the mos-
quito. The fever was conquered. The
Canal was completed.

The importance of little things is rec-

ognized in the telephone industry too.

Effective service to the public is possible

only when every step from purchase of

raw materia! to the operator V'Number,
please" has been cared for.

This is work for men who can sense
the relations between seeminglv unre-
lated factors, men with the vision to see

a possible mountain-barrier in a mole-
hill and with the resourcefulness
to surmount it.

BELL SYSTEM
tA nation-Hide tytem of tnter-iunr.etting tilephontt

"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN"

y
i
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THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
p

Ask to see the !New Remington Portable

Typewriter with Tabulating Key

F. W. Chandler & Son

this season, and six hours does not go
very far when divided among four
men.

COMMENCEMENT PLAY
PLANS UNDER WAY

Try-outs for Parts in King Lear to be

Held Thursday in Mem. Hall

Everybodyjs Talking About Our

Special Breakfasts, Luncheons and

Dinners

Why don't you come in and convince yourself?
For your next meal

TRY THE COLLEGE SPA

Have you chosen your life work
in the field of health service?

The Harvard University Dental

School—tho oldest dental school

connected with any university in

the United States—offers thorough
well-balanced courses in all

branches of dentistry. AH modern
equipment for practical work under
supervision of men high in the pro-

fession.

Write for details and admission

requirements to

Leroy M. S. Miner, Dean

jLtOBgwood Ave.,

Harvard University Dental School

Boston, Mass.

FENCING TEAM LOSES
THREE MATCHES

Norwich, Dartmouth and B. U. Take
Measure of Bowdoin

TALLMAN LECTURESHIP

(Continued from I'aifH 1)

or five volumes dealing chiefly with
the history of the French language.

The Institute of France has recog-
nized him as a leading scholar. Pro
fessor Bruneau's most recent publica-

tion is an edition of the Chronique de
Phillippe de Vigneuiles, sponsored by
the Societe d'Histoire et d'Areheologie
de la Lorraine. He is also the author
of a Bibliographic Critique <tes Par-
lers Lorrains Anciens et Modernes,
The Tallman Foundation was estab-

lished in 1928 by Frank G. Tallman of

Wilmington, Del., in memory of Bow-
doin members of his family. The in-

come is to be used for a series of lec-

tures here at the College. Professor
Widgery is at Bowdoin this year
under this fund, and Lord Dunsany
and Dr. Fridtjof Nansen came to us
under this same Foundation.

Debating Council

R. B. Ray, President.
P. L. Smith, Manager.

The Bowdoin Fencing Team has
been busy during the past week with
three meets, one at home and two
away from the College. Last Wednes-
day, there was a match with Norwich
held in the Bowdoin Gym, where we
were beaten 10 to 3 in a very poor ex-
hibition of fencing. We had better
luck, however, at Dartmouth where

|

we were defeated only with a hard
i struggle, 5 to 4. Bill Altenburg was
I the leading figure in this meet win-
ning all the matches that he took part

' in. Bruce was the best man on tht>

Dartmouth side. The scores were:
Foils, Stoodley beat Bird 5-4; Alten-
burg beat Berger 5-3; Bruce beat

,
Kazutow, 5-2; Berger beat Bird, 5-2;
Altenburg beat Stoodley 5-4; Berger
beat Kazutow 5-1; Bruce beat Bird,
5-2; Kazutow beat Cross 5-4; Alten-
burg beat Bruce 5-2. This was one
of the finest matches the Bowdoin
team has played this year; it was a
skillful exhibition, unmarred by any
rough play.

At Boston University, we were
again defeated d to 3 in a match at
the B. U. Gym. directed by Colonel
Rundlett. Captain Bird was the out-
standing figure for Bowdoin, in this
meet, winning two out of his three
matches. Altenburg won one match,
and Kazutow was only defeated 5-4
in a splendid contest with Levine of
B. U.

This trip concludes the season of
fencing with the possible exception of
a post-season match with Colby. The
team has done well this season con-
sidering the fact that it has had very
insufficient coaching. A coach from
Portland has come down once a week, :

but he has been here only six hour? I

The play is King Lear by William
Shakespeare. No parts are as yet
assigned and are open to any one in

i College. The selections' to be read
I at the try-out are given below. It is

|
hoped that candidates will have tried

I reading the parts before the try-out

! and will have paired off with other
candidates already so that the scenes
may be run off quickly.

King Lear: III, ii; and III, iv, 1-44.

(With Kent and the Pool)
King of France: Act I, Scene i,

lines 214-267.

Duke of Cornwall: Act II, Scene ii,

lines 4!>-142. (Kent and Oswald.)

Duke of Burgundy: (Read Cornwall
or Albany lines.)

Duke of Albany: Act IV, Sc. ii, 20-
69 (with Goneril. >

Karl of Kent: Act II, Sc. ii, 1-4.)

(with Oswald); or Act II, Sc. ii 49-
142 (with Cornwall and Oswald); and
Act III, Sc. ii, 39-67 (with Lear and
the Fool.)

Earl of Gloucester: Act IV, Sc. i,

;

12-50 (with Old Man.)
Edgar: Act III, Sc. iv, 45-106 (with

j

Lear) ; and Act IV, Sc. i, 1-12.

I -Edmund: Act 1, Sc. ii, 1-22 and Act

j

II, Sc. i, 15-78 (with Gloucester.)
Curan, a courtier: Act II, Sc. i,

I 1-15.

I
Oswald, steward: Ac]t II, Sc. ii, 1-45

I (with Kent.)
Old Man: Act IV, Sc. i, 12-50 (with

|

Gloucester.)
Doctor: Act IV, Sc. vii, 12-82 (with

1 Cordelia, Kent and Lear.)
Fool: Act III, Sc. ii; and Act III,

J

Sc. iv, 1-44.

An Officer: (Head Messenger.)
Gentleman: Act IV, Sc. iii, 1-34

(with Kent.)
A Herald: (Read Gentleman.)
First Servant: (Important part):

Act III, Sc. vii, 75-85 (with Corn-
wall.)

Second and Third Servants: Act
111, Sc. vii, 102-110.

Messenger: Act IV, Sc. ii, 69-97
(with Albany.)

With Spring almost

here and Easter around

the corner you'll need

new clothes . . . and

you'll find all our de-

partments replete with

wearables of good taste.

And in excellent variety.

Suits from $35

Topcoats from $25

IHAIKMICIWS

Vocational Day

Baseball

Friday, April 19—Bates at Lewis-
ton.

Saturday, April 27—Colby at Bruns-
wick.
Wednesday, May 1—Amherst at

Amherst.
Thursday, May 2—Wesleyan at

Middletown.
Saturday, May 4—Tufts at Med-

ford.

Monday, May 6—Maine at Bruns-
wick.
Wednesday, May 8—Colby at Wa-

terville.

Saturday, May 11—Bates at Bruns-
wick.
Wednesday, May 15—Colby at

Brunswick.
Friday, May 17—Maine at Orono.

(Continued from Pa«e i)

journalism, or some such work. The
publisher has four lines on which to
work, namely: the publishing of best
sellers, classics, magazines, and the
establishment of rare book stores.
Publishing well established books is,

of course, the surest and safest field.

A recent development in the publish-
ing business is the scheme by which
a person capable of writing a good
book is offered a contract for it,

rather than the old way of waiting
until a worthwhile manuscript was
submitted.
The field of insurance was covered

bv two representatives, both field ex-
ecutives of the Traveler's Insurance
Co. of Portland. The conference at
which the two, Clyde Congdon '22 and
Ralph Bailey '10, spoke was at 11.30
in the Union. Both agreed that the
best approach to the business was
through the cashier's department of a
branch agency, at least for the branch
agency type of organization. Here
one learns something of underwriting,
as well as some of the medical and
legal aspects of policies.

The treasurer's office is a second
good approach, and in the third place,
there is a possibility of entering di-

rectly upon the selling end. in which
case it is often customary in more
up-to-date firms to start the beginner
selling group insurance. The ultimate
goal, of course, is an independent job
as agent for a well-established firm.
As agent one is one's own boss, and
can, furthermore, regulate one's in-
come by the time spent in the work.
For those mathematically inclined,
there are always some positions in the
auditing and actuarial departments.
Other than these, the openings in an
insurance company for college-trained

coughed
. . the Yillain!

and the love scene had
to be taken all over!

muh.Iv iimiin Beautiful Fo* alar in her laical rclcaac, 'Mother Know. Beat."

Madge Bellamy explains the growing
popularity of Old Golds in Hollywood
"The 'hero' in a movie mav easily

become the " villiin* if he roughs at

the WMMag tIMe.ll ough isn't ever

nice. I»ut when it interrupts the tak-

ing of a movie mviic. it's a calamity !

"I he Riga tension of movie work
makes IIwokhug 'i vital relaxation.

But we relax with OLD GOLDS.

They're as smooth as the polished

manner of Adolphe Menjou. who
himself is an OLD GOLD fan.

"While they're the most enjoyable

of cigarettes, OLD GOLDS mean
absolute 'fade-out' for throat-

scratch and smoker's cough.'"

Why noj a

c*ugh in a carload...?
OLD GOLD cigarettes are blmded from
HEART-LEAF tobacco, the finest Nature
grows . . . Selected for NaluaMM arid ripe-

ness from the heart of the tobun-o plant

. . . A^ed and in.llowed extra long in a

tiiiiperalureof iiimI-JuU Min-hinet.. insure

that honey-like smoothno-..

ON VOIR R \ rt 1 O . . . nil) fiOID
PAl LTHnOUM ll'.i K.l-.ul »hite-
nan. king;, f 1«/je, vnh hi, rumplrtr or-

I a —| rhe«lr». I,r Ir» 1- tin- 01 i) I. ill I' hour
e»rr»" I ue-dn< . from •> >.. In p. M.. Ka-trrn
Slanrfanl Time. .•»>•- rta» enlirr network
ff l!:i- IJi'bl l»ia i»r«iuilm.|iii<r >ww-in.

e «* a c hoc o late, light an Old Gold, and enjoy both!
C f LurUi«ruC*.. L.I. UtMj

j
men are very few, since other posi-

tions require specialists, or men with
experience, as for example the adjus-
ters.

At 11.30 Dr. Joseph B. Drummond
of the. State Street Hospital in Port-
land, a former member of the Fac-
ulty of the Bowdoin Medical School,
snoke on Medicine as a life work. Or.
Drummond said that one should really
feel a "call" before attempting to

make medicine his career. One should
never enter that work unless he is

intensely interested. The speaker
pointed out the fact that most doc-
tors are rather poorly paid and are
tied down a great deal by cases. A
doctor must take everything as it

comes, especially during the first

.
years of his practice, and he mu.-t

study constantly to keep up with the
new developments. His health is

often exposed to disease, and due to
this and to the tremendous amount of
intensive work he must do, his period
of usefulness is generally short, with
no compensation for time lost through
sickness and other causes.

On the other hand, a doctor occu-
pies a post of honor and respect. His
advice is constantly sought on all

manner of things, especially in the
more rural districts. He has the op-
portunity to see and study human na-
ture at its worst—under the stress of
sickness. He has a real chance t<<

serve" humanity, and this service
should not be commercialized. A doc-
tor's life is one of constant change
and variety, which, in itself, makes
this work attractive to many.
A man's first two years in a medi-

cal school must be intense study, for
it is upon the fundamentals learned
then that all future knowledge is to
be based. Specialty at the start is not
the wisest course, but there should be
a few years of general practice to
give one a solid basis to work upon.
James A. Nelson, vice-president of

R. H. Stearns Co., Boston, spoke at

1.30 in Hubbard hall on "Merchandis-
ing." Because of his direct connec-
tion with a firm dealing in the buying
and selling of drygoods, he confined
himself particularly to that line. All
that he said, however, was practically
speaking applicable to any other time
of merchandising as well. The bane
of the game, he said, is the ever-
changing fashion world set by the
smart sets of Paris, London and New
York.

Mr. Nelson emphasized that in any
business whatsoever, it was essential
to be a good salesman, so as to be
able to sell oneself and one's products.
The keywords of salesmanship in his

estimation are, getting the attention,
arousing interest, creating a desire,
and inducing action. To be a good
salesman one must have personality,
integrity, ambition, and ability to or- .

ganize. The new problems which con-
stantly arise assure interest in the
work. Opportunities of becoming a
buyer with a salary of from *40,000
to .S100.000 a year" are good for the
progressive salesman. The schools of
salesmanship conducted by many
large concerns- assure the general
public of a better class of salespeo-
ple, who know their goods.
At 1.30 Francis P. Curtis, technical

service director, in the sales depart-
ment of the Merrimac Chemical Co.

j

of Boston, spoke in the Chemistry lee-
'

ture room on Chemistry as a career.
Mr. Curtis pointed out the fact that
the chemical industries form the third
largest group in the United States to-

day. He told of the steps in the
progress of a new man, through the
Works Laboratory, where analyses of

;

products are made, along to the Re-
search Laboratory, where the men
spend their time in constant study and
experimentation. This work is not

j

as highly-paid as some, but it has
stronger attractions for many. Chem-
ical engineering research is the com-

j

bination of chemistry and engineering
I

in application. Chemical training is

of advantage in all positions in the
chemical industries, and chemical en- !

gineering knowledge is even more de-
sirable.

In a relatively short time chemical
work in distribution of products will
equal that in the field of production.
The constantly changing conditions
give many opportunities to a good I

man in all branches of the industry.
Training in chemistry is an ever-in- :

creasing aid to the salesman, for it

enables him to talk comprehensively
with the technical man. Even the ex-

j

ecutives of such\industries are fast
j

becoming men with chemical training,
who can understand the problems first

!

hand and not through others' explan-
j

ations.

Dr. Morris H. Turk of the Willis-
j

ton Congregational church, Portland,

!

had the 2.30 conference on "Religious
and Social Service." The ministry, he
said, is in some ways one of the least
attractive of the professions. In it,

as in any other, one must work very

hard and constantly. There is no time
to spare. Furthermore, the remuner-
ation is comparatively small, although
it is now possible to arrange even
with such a modest salary for the
establishment of a pension fund to
carry one through old age.

That the field of social service, long
considered a thing in itself, is closely
connected with religion is proved by
the fact that in a survey of social
service workers in a large city four-

,
fifths had definite church affiliations.

The scope of a minister's duties has
increased considerably during the past
few years. It is now almost neces-
sary to qualify for any and all of the
other professions before one can hope
to become a minister. Considerable
study is necessary from the begin-
ning, nor can a modern minister af-
ford to slip behind the times. The
field of religious and social service
holds now the greatest romance that
it ever has, as the unity of the world
is beginning to be realized, or at least
as it hovers on the horizon.

SUB-FRESHMEN

I t'untinueii from Paj£*» I)

was rather bad, still the dance was a
decided success.

Among other things printed to help
the visitors find their way about and
be present at all the events on the
schedule, programs of the two-days'
events, sketch maps of the College
grounds, and schedules of Saturday
classes yvere printed and distributed.

*

The whole week end, which went off
so successfully, was under the super-
vision of the Committee on Prepara-
tory Schools, consisting of Philip S.
Wilder, chairman; Associate Profes-
sor Stanley B. Smith, Assistant Pro-
fessor Nathaniel- C. Kendrick and
Frederick W. Dupee.

The Freshman and Sophomore track
teams will fight it out in a dual meet
Saturday afternoon in the cage. There
should be some very good perform-
ance in this contest.

CUMBERLAND
Friday - March 15th

5 x\cts of Vaudeville

On The Screen

TRUE HEAVEN
with

George O'Brien - Lea. Moran

Paramount News

Saturday - March Kith

TIM McCOY

THE BUSH RANGER
Comedy Cartoon

Monday -Tuesday - March 18-19

RONALD ( OLMAN
- in -

THE RESCUE
Comedy Paramount News

Wednesday-Thursday- March 20-21

CORINNE GRIFFITH

THE OUTCAST
with

Edmund I.ohc - Louise Fazenda

Comedy Snapshots

.. PASTIME ..

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
March 15th and Kith

ADOLPHE MENJOU
in

Marquis Preferred

COLLEGIANS SERIAL
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Ice Cream ; Candy
Specials Each Week

Full Line Apollo Chocolates

Light Lunches

Buckley's Candy Shoppe
119 Maine St, * Formerly Newman's

Visit Stanley Soule's Hair

Cutting Parlor

NEW - I INK - and I P-TO-DATE
Hair Cutting a Specialty

166: 'jlaine Street

CorrectApparel

for

College
Men

Allan H. Messer, %
Representative

!

Senoifis
Portland .*1c:r.e

\u

aiedebxksex

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

BRUNSWICK CRAFT
SHOP

MUSIC GIFTS KODAKS
Printing and Developing

PROF. NORRIS GIVES
WEEKLY LECTURE

Discussed Part Chemistry Plays in the

Automobile

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of

Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cfteewes! and Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

Tel. 13ft—87 Maine St.—Tel. 137

STUART & CLEMENT
* Quality Printing

Town Building

BRUNSWICK, -:- -:- MAINE

Latest CoBege Styles in

Bostonian and Florsheim

Oxfords—$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale—Retail

574 Congress St

,

Portland, Me.

'Anything y'want Pressed?'

Give it to Ben

LECLA1R & GERVAIS
do the work

CUMM1NW MARKET

MEATS and GROCERIES

Telephone 435-436

T. H. & Jf. W. RILEY

INSURANCE

Town Building Brunswick

PLAY SAFlj:

Send Your Washing to the

CITIZEN^ LAUNDRY
R. E. BURNHAM

AGENT

The Chemistry lecture given by-

Professor Norris in the Chemistry
lecture room last Monday was on the

subject of the "Chemistry of the
Automobile." He began by saying
that far more things connected with
the automobile had a relation to

chemistry than there seemed to be on
first thought. Some of these are rub-
ber, enamel, glass, lacquer, and the'

outward accoutrement of the car. But
more important was the subject of

generating power. The steam engine-

depends mostly on physics, but the
automobile engine has a chemical na-
ture. When petroleum was dis-

covered, someone tried to see if this

could not be used in an engine, bul
the only advance that was made then
was the substitution of petroleum or
gasoline for the water in the boiler.

An automobile is run by the en-
trance of air into the carburetor, the
vaporizing of the gasoline and its

mixing with this air, the compression
of the gas, its explosion and subse-
quent expansion, and the resultant
compression of the piston. When "wo
first thought of improving the auto-
mobile, attention was turned to the
carburetor. It was discovered that a
too sudden compression of the piston
produced the knocking of the engine
This sudden explosion wave which
caused the knock was traced to the
quality of the gasoline. Up to that
time, gasoline had been tested by cer-

tain specifications as to specific grav-
ity and boiling point, which, however,
were easily evaded by clever substi-
tutions. To meet the competition in

automobile trade, research labora-
tories were established and tests
made in various lines. It was dis-
covered that only five per cent of the
theoretic power of the engine ever got
to the wheel of the auto, and attempts
were made to find a gasoline which,
by eliminating the knock, would give
more power. After much weary and
blind searching, a catalyst, lead-tetra-
ethyl, was found which, when pot
with the gasoline, would control
knocking.
However, it was also found that

the composition and arrangement of
the atoms in the molecule of gasoline
had a great deal to do with the knock-
ing in the engine. There were certain
combinations which never produced
knocking and others which did. The
study of these combinations proved
very- valuable, as it was beginning tq
be found impractical to use the lead-
tetraethyl. This was because the lead
was left in the engine and it was nec-
essary to combine it with bromine to
clear it out. Since bromine is very-

rare, it would have been a great task
i to obtain this, but the study of the
molecular structure of the hydro-car-
bons saved the need of this. This
study has standardized to some extent
the gasolines so that one can be quite
certain as to a gasoline's worth.

Another phase of the auto-chemist's
wink ' was that of discovering how
compression alters the power of the
car. It was discovered that the same
gasoline gave twice as much mileage
under high compression as it did
under the present conditions. Also
the elimination of the knock increases
power 20 per cent. It seems safe to
say that if these two conditions wen-
combined, mileage would be four or
five times greater—a tremendous
economic benefit for the country.

In conclusion of the lecture, he re-
marked on the cause of the carbon

! monoxide gas which is the cause of
so many deaths. This is formed by-

starting the car with a rich mixture
in insufficient air so that carbon mon-
oxide instead of carbon dioxide is

formed in combustion.
Professor Norris' next lecture will

be on "Chemistry in War," next Mon-
day at 10.30 in the Chemistry lec-

ture room.

EDWARD HAM '22

IS ENGAGED
Engagement to Miss Poland of Kad-

clifTe Announced

The engagement is announced of i

Miss Eleanor Poland of Boxborough,
Mass., and Edward Billings Ham, son
of Professor and Mrs. Ham. Miss
Poland is a graduate of Radcliffe in

,

the class of '23 and is the holder of a

Fellowship for graduate study in His-

tory at Radcliffe. Mr. Ham was grad-
uated from Bowdoin in .'22. He held

i

the Everett Scholarship and received
the A.M. in '23 at Harvard in Math-
ematics and the Ph.D. in '27 in French
at Oxford as Rhodes Scholar. He has
taught Mathematics and French at
Harvard, and is now Research Associ-
ate in French at Princeton with the
rank of Assistant Professor. He is :i

member of Alpha Delta Phi.

§<*<>-.

THE SPORT LENS

A great deal of credit goes to Jack
Magee for the efficient way in which
both the Interscholastic and Inter-
fraternity meets were run off. Both
were run off smoothly and without a
hitch which was appreciated by the
spectators.
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Always 'Noticed

But Never Noticeable

£gRISK Clothing which is

custom tailored to

your individual measure, has

that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as

well dressed.
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Interfraternitv Meet

(Continued from Pane 1)

OUR ARTIFICIAL LIGHTING

SYSTEM
is now so under: control that results

are far superior to daylight except for

extremely large 'groups.
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>
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Toilet Articles - Shaving Preparations

Prescriptions Cajefully Compounded
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Whitman's Chocolates

SHORTS MARKET
*

—GROCERS—

who cater to fraternity trade

1

The first Student- Faculty Smoker
in the history <>f the College is to he
held this coming Saturday night in

the Moulton Union at 8 15. The entire
faculty and two reoresentatives from
each fraternity and the Moulton Club
have been invited to attend. This
smoker will institute a novel social
function in the life of the College,
that should be indicative of a pleas-
ant, even traditional, future. Don
Lancaster has complete charge of the
affair, which promises to be a popula r

success.

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Good* at a Fair Price"

Johnson's Floor Wax

Masque and Gown
R. Robinson, President.
C. S. Gflliss, Manager.
W. N. Locke. Assistant Manager.
J. K. Ames. Statre Manager.

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
For First Class Haircutting

Near Campus - First Shop Down Town

tried to fight back but lacked th •

power for a sprint and finished clos*

up for third place. Herrick of Psi U
finished fourth while Bilodeau came
in fifth. The time was 2 2-5s slower
than the record of George Goodwin
of Kappa Sigma in 1921.

The great two-mile grind was next
on the evening's list of event* The
usual large field fell into Mne and
gradually thinned out as the survivors
plugged through 25 laps of real pun-

,

ishment. Benny Whitcomb led the

field almost from the start and, by his

sixteenth lap had passed practically

every man with the exception of i

about six of the leaders. Out in the

lead Whitcomb was his own pace-set-

ter. For a space of some 40 or 50

yards not a man was in his wake
Further back there was some beauti-

ful running done by Usher and Laven-
der, and in the group in which Sew-
all, Swan and Pettigrove were
bunched. Pettigrove ran a remark-
ably fine race. On the early laps, he

;

was far in the rear; gradually and
'

judiciously he passed man after man
until he fell into sixth place. Sewall
of Psi U was running fifth with
Swan in fourth. About the twentieth

lap Pettigrove pulled past Sewall and
on the twenty-first Swan began to

fade. Sewall and Swan fought for
final honors with strange doggedness.
The Psi U man at last pulled by a^
Swan lost strength under pressure for

the renewed attack. On the last lap

Whitcomb opened up an uncanny
amount of reserve speed and prac-

tically sprinted home. Up in second
place Usher had broken into a sprint.

Lavender was at his heels but not for

long. With a sudden burst he passed
Usher at about five yards from the

tape. Of all the runs in the meet this

event represented more punishing run-
ning than one often sees in college

track. Lavender's sprint was an evi-

dence of remarkable fortitude.

The medley relay, run off during
the Interscholastics, was the cream of
all the running events of the meet.
The Deke, Psi U and Beta combina-
tions were the outstanding competi-
tors in this event and offered the
crowd thrills galore. Norris, Rising
and Allen fought out the 440 position,
the; Deke man gaining the advantage
of the situation bv about a yard,
while Allen of Psi U fell back about
eight. Matters were very much the
same until the half-mile when Woods
fought to get Yancey out of his way.
He had succeeded fairly well until the
final lap when Y'ancey pulled by with
a sprint and the Betas led the Psi l

outfit by about 10 yards. The mile
was run quite judiciously as far as
Herrick of Psi U was concerned.
Whitcomb was enjoying a lead which
had been turned in by Hayes. Foster
was finding the run a bit tiring and
was weakening perceptibly. Herrick
pushed Foster until the "latter was
practically out on his feet. Then with
renewed strength tore by him on the
home stretch.

The field events were notably-
strong in the meet for records were
broken in the 354b. weight by Dot-
Brown, Gil Soule broad-jumped 21ft
lOJin, and Charley Stanwood did some
remarkable work in the running high
jump, ^p

In hi\ three heaves. of the 35-lb.
weight, firown's distances were 49ft
lOiin, 52ft 7:,'in and 52ft lin. The
best mark made in intercollegiate
competition during the present year
was by Sexton of Georgetown at the
I. C. 4-A. games in New York last
Saturday, a throw of 49ft 2in. If

Brown can keep up this work he
should find an opening in the Olym
pics as a weight heaver.

In the discus, Richard Brown of D,
U. was the winner, spinning the plate
the distance of 111ft llin. Thayer of
Beta Theta Pi was second with 104ft.
Bell, Adams and Galbraith sent it

;
for distances of 100 feet and below.
Johnson of the Dekes was secon<!

in the running broad jump and turned
in the distance of 21ft 2iin. Swett
of Chi Psi was close to Johnson, in
fact there was merely a half an inc'i

of superiority. Kleibacker of the
Moulton club leaped 20ft lin, and Bell
of the Dekes went l*ft lOlin.

Dick Brown of Delta Upsilon threw
the lfi-lb. shot a distance of 39 fee;
lOiin. The next best heave was bv
Murphy of Zeta Psi with a throw
which went 3sft iin. Johnson, Butler
and Soule took the last three places in
respective order.

« The pole vault was a tie between

Klliot of Chi Psi and Soule of Zeta
I'si, Butler and Cushman were also

among the scorers. The height was
10ft Cin.

The final standings of the teams
follows: Delta Kappa' Kpsilon 53, Zeta
Psi 35, Beta Theta Pi 33, Psi Upsilon
29, Delta Upsilon 23, Chi l'si 14, Kap-
pa Sigma 10, Theta Delta Chi 10, Phi
Delta Psi 4i, Sigma Xu 4, Moulton
club 4, Alpha Delta Phi 3i.

The Interscholastic Meet was a re-

markably colorful affair when one
considers the piercing dark blue of
the Newark Prep team, the Portland
red and the Hebron green; also the

Cfr,„rkT . ^aum r>i-orn>Tmyriad colors of the many other en- ov xlUljiltvorlli IvPji UIvl
rants

, . . IS ANNOUNCED

GYM TEAM
(Continued from P.atre 1)

and the side-horse event. Altimore
was Temple's outstanding, since h'-

scored two firsts against Bowdoin, one
on the parallels and the second on the

rings. In two events of the Temple-
M. I. T. meet he scored seconds, name-
ly, the horizontal bar and parallel

bars.

The net result of the three meets
was that M. I. T. won by an over-
whelming .margin, with Temple sec-

ond and Bowdoin third. Considering
the all around ability of the opposing
teams, Bowdoin may be considered to

have done quite well.

LIBRARY PROCURES
MORE VOLUMES

Three Delightful Novels Added to

Seven Day Shell

Though the additions to the Seven
Day Shelf of the Library are few in

number this week, there are some
books very worthwhile reading which
have been added. These are:

Van Dine—The Bishop Murder Case.

Hannay—Runaways.

Kaye-Smith—The Village Doctor.

The Bishop Murder Case needs no

introduction to readers of other de
tective stories by the same author.
Reviews of the book universally stat

that it is as good as its predecessors
if not better. The entire' plot is

worked out exceedingly carefully, an

d

through'the whole runs a strain of hit

mor, terrifying humor, which sets it

apart from the ordinary detective
story.

Another book that the Library has.
although it is not on the Seven Day
Shelf, is worthy of mention. This is

Herman Melvilie by Lewis Mumford.,
Mumford is a man of great literary

ability. He began his writing career
at the age of 14 and at 18 contribute:!

a story and an article to the Forum
Magazine. He studied at various
places, and at the age of 24 he became
associated with the Fortnightly Dial.

Besides acting as reviewer and critic,

Mr. Mumford has been a lecturer at

the School of International Studies at

Geneva. Since that time, he has pub-
lished three books of his own as well
as contributed to various current
magazines.

This book, his latest, is concerned
with a man whose works met, at first,

the same fate as many another wait-
er's. During his own time, the middle
of the nineteenth centurv, he was mis-

Bloor of Newark Prep had a great
day Saturday. He ran in almost every
running event with the exception of
the mile run and captured enough first

places for a month's work.
* * *

The Brunswick Relay Team got
quite a hand when they burned up the
track against the Morse Team. The
race was one of the slowest as far as
time was concerned, but as for thrills

it was a wow!
* * *

No one ever hopes to see a finer

exhibition of running than was done
in the Interfraternity two-mile event.

It wasn't fast running nor down to

the formula of the scientific; it was
however, the gamest exhibition of

give and take in a distance run that

will be seen around here for a long
time.

* * *

Dan Johnson's work in the meet
was nothing short of stupendous
Johnson kfept going from one event
to another with the attitude of Fuller

Brush salesmen doing the trade.
* * *

Pat Burrowes was in the pink on
Friday evening. He took the hurdles

with an ease and beauty that was an
exhibition in itself. His speed and
form were excellent.

* * *

Brown's heave with the 35-lb.

weight was perhaps the greatest piece
of work in the entire Interfraternity

Meet. It was a heave that it will take
Brown or some other of his build to

attain. Brown perhaps will beat the

mark himself in due time.

Huff and Tozier Receive the Two Five

Hundred Dollar Awards

There was a meeting of the Alumni
Council in the Moulton Union last

Wednesday at 2 p. m., immediately
following lunch in the cafeteria. Those
present were Alpheus, Sanford '05,

president; Leon V. Walker '03, Harry
C. Fabvan '!»3, Kugene L. Bodge '97.

Marshall P. Cram '04, Stephen E.

Young ''.'S, Harry L. Palmer "04, Ly-
man A. Cousens '02, and Philip S.

;

Wilder '23, secretary. Besides this

group there were James F. Hamburg-
er '10 and William D. Ireland 'Hi,

from the General Alumni Association, >

as well as the President and the

Dean.

understood and his works unappreci-
ated. Now, however, Moby Dick,
Typee, Omoo.and his other books are

being revived, and are read by many
people. This book by Mr. Mumford
is a valuable study of Melville's

genius in relation to his times. But
if such a study in itself is not inter-

esting, the story of Melville's life is

one in which is present the ever new
and entertainingly told struggle of
man and unseen fate.

The two Lawrence Scholarships fot

this year were awarded to Roy Clif-

ton Hutr and Morrill McArthui

Tozier. These two scholarships of

i?500 each are awarded annually to

two students who reside in the Stat'-

of Maine. A fund of $25,000 was

established in 1925 by Mrs. Samuel

C. Lawrence in memory of her broth-

er, Almarin F. Badger of the class of

185S. The income of this fund is to

be divided into units of S500 each t >

be awarded to some meritorious stu-

dents from Maine.

Huff, who lives in Pittsfield, en-

tered from Maine Central Institute,

where he studied last year. Tozier, a
resident of Portland, attended Deer-

ing High School in that city. Both
men are now doing good work sehol-

astically as members of the freshman
class.

Excepting these two awards, the

total amount of money given out in

scholarships this year is just under
§22,000. With 147 students receiving

aid, this makes an average of about

$150 per student. Although last

year's average award p>r^ student
helped was $175, only 12* received

such assistance. The year previous
to that, when over 200 were assisted,

the average scholarship was only

S125. The total sum allotted to schol-

arships last year was slightly over

$22,000, and the year before that it

was about $25,000*.

The awards were made by the com-
mittee of the faculty on Student Aid,

consisting this year of the President,

chairman, the Dean, Professors Ham.
Hormell and Meserve, P. S. Wilder.

Assistant Professor Cobb, Dr. Beale
and Mr. Abrahamson.

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
Founded 1867

Coitrc.t men—prepare for a profession i A
Widening interest and opportunity. Recent re-

search h.is enlarged the scope M every j h.i~<'

ot dentistry. .The field demands. mi.re thin
ever before, men and women of ability, backed
liy superior training. Such training Tofts
College Dental School otters to its students

School opens on September Jf)*, 19-°. <,Hjr

catalog may guide you it. noosing your
career. For information address

—

Dr. \N it mam Ru:f, Oram
416 Huntington Avenue Boston, Mm.
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SOPHOMORE HOP TAKES PLACE IN GYM TONIGHT
PROGRAM FOR INSTITUTE OF j

SOCIAL SCIENCES MAKES
FIRST APPEARANCE HERE

BAS
goes

A
to Sigma nu

ELEVEN FRATERNITIES ENTERTAINED
GUESTS LAST NIGHT BY FORMAL DANCESDefeated Kappa Sigma in Closest

(lame of Intramural Series

Clarence C. Little, Arthur Garfield Hayes, Roscoe Pound
and George W. Kirchwey Among Noted Speakers

From April 29, to May 11, Bowdln
College will condutt an Institute of

the Social Sciences, inviting to the

College for the purpose, men who are

eminent in the fields of political

Science, Economics, Sociology and

History. This .will be the fourth proj-

ect in this character which the Col-

lege has sponsored in its eirort to

give to the student body and the Col-

lege community an opportunity to

hear something of the arts and
sciences in their relationship, to pres-

ent-day life. Some years ago this

idea was introduced at Bowdoin Col-

lege by an Institute of Modem His-
tory and was followed soon by similar

Institutes of English Literature, and
the Fine Arts. .

The present institute is bij^ader in

its scope than any of these, 'compre-
hending the subjects which <|eal with
human society, stressing particularly
the political and social institutions of

the present day. Broadly conceived
the Social Sciences may be denned as
including a long list -of highly spe-

cialized studies such as Human Geog-
raphy, Biology, Social Psychology,
Cultural Anthropology, Sociology,
Economics, Political Science, Juris-
prudence, Ethics, and History. De-
sirable as it would be to have a pro-

gram of sufficient length to include
lepresentatives of each of these, the
committee in charge felt it would be
more practicable to select certain
fields which would best illustrate the
application of the Social Sciences to

our immediate national and interna-
tional problems.

In general the arrangement of the
program falls into four groups, i. e.

:

(1) Present Day International Rela-
tions, political, social and economic;
(2) Internal Economic Problems, in-

cluding recent trendy in business,
labor problems, and the problems of
the consumer; (3) Constitutional and
Legal questions, particularly t'ocial

influences upon the American Consti-
tution, and the present status ;>f the
Civil and Commercial Law; (4) Social
Problems, including population, crime,
and civil liberties.

Following the usual custom, the lec-

tures will be open to the general pub-
lic, but the round-table discussions
on the day following the lecture will

be open to students only. The pro-
gram as it now stands is as follows,
two additional names will be an-
nounced shortly:

1. April 29—James T. Shotwell,
director of the Division of Economics
and History, Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace. (Subject to be
announced.)

2. April 30—Speaker to be an-
nounced later.

3. May 1—T. R. Powell, Professor
of Law, Harvard Law School; subject,
Our Changing Constitution.

4. May 2—H. Parker Willis, edi-
tor-in-chief of New York Journal o£
Commerce; subject, Recent Trends in

Business. ( Exact title to be an
nounced.)

.">. May 3—Whiting Williams,
Author and Consultant—Labor Prob-
lems; subject (to be announced. I

J

<">. May 4—Stuart Chase, Writer
and Economist; subject. Consumers in

Wonderland. i

7. May 6—Clarence C. Little, Pres-
ident University of Michigan; subject,
Population.

GLEE CLUBS WILL
TAKE EASTER TRIP

First Concert Will be at Dan vers on

April 1

The combined Glee and Instrumen-

tal clubs will go on their annual East-

j

er trip this year, having in their itin-

! erary four concerts. The first will

I
be at Danvers, Mass., on Monday,

;
April 1. On the following evening

1 they will perform at the University

;
club, Boston. From there they will go

;

by boat to New York, where they arc

j

scheduled for a concert at the Plaza
I Hotel on Thursday, the fourth. The
I last concert is at the New Centurv
1

club in Philadelphia on April 6.

As has been the custom in the past,

I
the Musical clubs gave a concert in

The election of the editor-in-
chief of the Orient will take plac

s

in the gymnasium next Tuesday
afternoon from 2 to 4. The candi-
dates for the office are Harrison
M. Davis, Jr. '30 and 01 in S. Pet-
tingill, Jr. '30, Managing Editors
during the past year.

For the second year in succession
the Sigma Nu basketeers have
emerged victors of the intramural
basketball season. The Sigma Nu
quintet captured the title by a vic-

tory over the Kappa Sigs in the grand
finale of the basketball season. The
final score was Sigma Nu 4fi to 26 for
Kappa Sigma.
Connolly took some beautiful long

range shots for the Sigma Nu basket
and scored quite consistently. The
Sigma Nu's scoring was well divided
although Hughes led the list in num-
ber of points gained.
From the first the game was very

fast and continued at high speed until

well into the third quarter. Then the
playing slowed down perceptibly.
Neither team was working with its

former smoothness. The Sigma Nus
were far in the lead and were rest-

ing on their laurels. The Kappa Sig-
ma quintet was well tired out from
the exertion of the three quarters of
fast work.
The Sigma Nu basketball team

came through the season with a per-
fect record, for it lost no contest to

any of its competitors. During the
last two seasons the quintet failed
only in one contest.

This year's team was composed of
a few of last year's freshmen and a
couple of newcomers from the 1!>32

delegation.

AT THEIR VARIOUS CHAPTER HOUSES
A. E. FOSTER GIVEN
LEAD IX COMM. PLAY

Masque and Gown Production "Androcles and The Lion"
To Be Presented at Cumberland Theatre

This Afternoon

Brunswick Tuesday evening. This con-
cert, which was given in the. Town
hall, was under the direction of ,Iohn

i
W. Riley, Jr. '30, assistant manager
of the clubs.
A program similar to this was

i given at Bangor last Friday night.

j

The concert, which took place in the
1 City hall, received considerable fa-
vorable comment from the local pa-
pers. The absence of Professor Wass,

I Continued on Page 4) '

Members of the undergraduate
body should register at the Dean's of-
fice at least a week before the vaca-
tion if they plan to remain in town
over the Easter holidays. This re-
quest is made so that the manage-
ment of the Union will be able to de-
termine about the holiday hours.

At the try-out for parts in the Com-
mencement play, King Lear, Tuesday,

March 12, the /following cast was
chosen: /

King Lear "....Alton E. Foster

King of France Lee Paul

Duke of Burgundy George Rand
Duke of Cornwall. . . .James V. Knapp
Duke of Albany

Olin S. Pettingill, Jr.

Karl of Kent Robert Ecke
Earl of Gloucester, Albert W. Tarbe'.l

Edgar, son of Gloucester
Paul Everett

Edmund John M. Cooper
Curan Banford E. Stapjes

Old Man Merrill Hunt
Physician Merrill Hunt
Fool Reginald Robinson

Oswald H. W. Hus-
Gentleman Carter Lee

First Servant Howard Davies

Messenger Howard Davies

Other minor parts will be assigned
shortly. The women's roles will be
played by women of the community
this year, as in the performance of
Hamlet in 1927. The parts have not
yet been assigned, however. There
will be a meeting of the cast before
the spring vacation, but rehearsals
will not begin in earnest until after
the recess.

BOWDOIN FENCERS
DEFEATED ( OLBY

Bowdoin's fencing team swamped
Colby, Saturday, 10 to 3. Bowdoin

lost only one of the matches with th^

foils, this going to Captain Snyder of

Colby. The epee matches were evenly

divided, two going to each team. Al-

tenburg and Captain Bird were the 'I

outstanding men for Bowdoin, while ;

Thibideau in the epees was Colby's
best man. The summary:

Foils
Capt. Bird (B) defeated Johnson

(C) 5-3; defeated Capt. Snyder (C>
|

5-2; defeated Record (C) 5-2.

Altenburg (B) defeated Record (C»
5-2; defeated Johnson (C) 5-2; de-

All those desiring to make con-
tributions to the Occident should
hand them to either Harrison M.
Davis, Jr. at the Alpha Delta Phi
House or to Olin S. Pettingill, Jr.

at the Psi Upsilon House before
Monday night, March 25th'.

PHI DELTA PSI TURNS
ALPHA TAU OMEGA SOON

BIOLOGY DEPT. HAVING
EXHIBIT THIS WEEK

Last Local Fraternity On Campus To Become Chapter
of Big National Fraternity

feated Capt. Snyder (C) 5-3..

Davis (B) defeated Record ~(C) 5-3;

lost to Capt. Snyder <C) 2-5.

Kazutow (B) defeated Johnson (C)
5-2.

Epees
Capt. Bird <B> defeated Thibideau

(C) 1-0.

Kazutow (B) defeated Thibideau
(C) 1-0.

Thibideau (C) defeated Altenburg
(B) 1-0.

Thibideau (C) defeated Davis <B)
1-0.

lOintlnuwl on rntit- 3)
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Work in Charge of a Student Com-
mittee and Professors

* «

Those who have not done so should
make it a point to n it the exhibit
now on display in the Biological De-
partment of the Searles Science Build-
ing. Many things of interest includ-
ing enumerable dissections, specimens
and results of research work carried
on by individuals in the course aiv
available for examination.
Members of Zoology 2 course have

made special dissections of giant
frogs from a southern swamp. Th"
size of the frogs themselves. is worCi
seeing. Enumerable bird skins of all

of the species in this part of the coun-
try may be seen in the Bird and Mam-
mal room. The Lee Museum at th"
head of the stairs is well worth visit-

ing. There are contained many col-
lections including tropical mammals,
birds and models. The department is

reached by taking the door directly
beneath the clock and facing the
campus.
The committee in charge of the ex-

hibition is made up of students. It is

headed by Harold S. Schiro '29 who
has been organizing the work on the
drawing and dissection. The others
serving on the committee are Ellis

Spear '29, who is in charge of the
Zoology 9 exhibit and Elfred Leech
'29, who has supervision of the work
illustrating the accomplishments of
the Botany Department:

Culminating a career of about nine

years as a local fraternity, Phi Delta

Psi will early this spring be installed

as a chapter of the Alpha Tau Omega
national fraternity. Formal notifica

tion was received Tuesday that the

petition had been accepted by the na-

tional fraternity.

Phi Delta Psi was organized late

in the fall of 1920. For a year or
more its existence was precarious, but
with the purchase of its present house

1930 BUGLE TO
BE COMPLETED

EASTER RECESS

NIGHT WATCHMAN
NOT MORAL JOB

i To Serve Oily as Means of Protection

Against Fire

Work Being Done bv Howard-Wesson
Co. of Worcester

The collection of material for the

Bugle is rapidly coming to an end.

Work is being pushed to completion,

n "the"winterof'"l92lV1t
r
became" weU sinc€ the time * for g°inS t0 Press

established with an assured future. It is April 5, thus making it necessary
has averaged generally a membership for everything to be in before the
of 35, the present year being an ex- Easter vacation .

ception, 4o men being included on the _. T, . , .

active list of members. The local
Don Prince, who is an assistant to

numbers about 125 alumni members, the editor and took charge of the

many of whom will return for the work during Fosdick s recent sick-

spring installation. ness
«

says that the material is for

As faculty members and advisors the mo!* P**\ complete. The first

e fraternity has had Professors two sections of the annual, "Campus
,

.

.

i ... ,.i "Faculty
the
Gross and Hammond. The success of

the house has in a pretty great way
been due to the interest and efforts
of these men, Professor Gross in

are entirely

particular being responsible for its
w^„th

.
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existence through its early vicissi-

tudes. As Alpha Tau Omega the fra-

ternity anticipates the continued as,wel as the write-ups which corn-

Views" and
finished.

Little remains to be done on the
senior and junior honor sections,

the
sophomore and freshman classes , are
done. Almost all the pictures are in.

SIX RECORDS ARE BROKEN
IN 31-32 MEET SATURDAY

Relay Most Outstanding* Event—Herrick Pulls Surprise

—Brown Makes Expected Heave

prise the final part of the Bugle.
Work on the section of organiza-

tions is also coming along well, al-

though there are still group pictures
to be taken, and a few other things
to be done before the material will be
ready for the printers.
This year the" Bugle is being done

by Howard-Wesson Co. of Worcester,
Mass. As usual it is planned to have
the book ready for distribution oil

Ivy Day, May 24. The business end
|
of the Bugle is under the direction of

President Sills announced last week Herbert McLellan. Arrangements for
the receipt of an additional gift of i

subscriptions and circulation will be

$5,000 from Frederick W. Pickard of |

made b >' him -

growth and success which have at-

tended its career as Phi Delta Psi.

BOWDOIN RECEIVES
$5,000.00 AS A GIFT
FROM F. W. PICKARD

Additional Fund to go Toward Devel-

opment of New Athletic Field

A new fire-prevention system has
i
recently been instituted by' the Col-
lege, covering not only its own build-
ings but the fraternity houses as^

i well. Warned by the recent disas-
trous fire at Colby College and by-

disasters at other educational institu-
tions, it was deemed a wise plan to
place a night watchman on duty to !

guard against any such mishap at;
Bowdoin.

It has long been the custom of the
College to maintain a night watchman
during the vacations, but it seem»d
more important to protect *^P build-
ings when they were occupied than
when they were empty. Because the
fraternity houses have aided so much
in the solution of providing living
quarters for the undergraduates, the
route of the watchman is extended to
include each house, so that in this
way practically the whole student
body will be protected. The distance
traveled for each round will be three
miles, and three rounds will be made
each night so that a possibility of a
smouldering fire will be nearly im-
possible. It has been emphasized
most strongly that this idea has been
originated and carried out solely for
the prevention of fire, and does not I

deal with the "moral side of the Col-
lege in any way.

Last night the various fraternities
on the campus entertained their
Sophomore Hop guests at their re-

spective Chapter houses. All who
were present will agree that the un-
limited efforts spent to make this
event an unprecedented success were
certainly not wasted. Many well-
known orchestras made their appear-
ance on the Bowdoin campus, adding
their important part to the festivities

which began early in the evening and
lasted well along into the small hours
;>f the morning.

This afternoon at 4 o'clock the
Masque and Gown will present George
Bernard Shaw's farce, "Androcles and
the Lion," at the Cumberland theatre.
The cast has spent rfiuch time and ef-

fort under the direction of Professor
Gray, and the show promises to be a
great success.

Tonight, following formal dinners
at many of the houses, the formal
dance will take place in the Sargent
Gymnasium, under- the skillful super-
vision of V. S. Cobb. A startling
transformation has been made in the
appearance of the gym, furnishing a
most fitting background for the cli-

max of the festivities. Ruby New-
man's Orchestra from the Ritz-Carle-
ton at Boston will furnish plenty of
music for the throng of dancers.
The patronesses for the dance are:

Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills, Mrs. Man-
ton Copeland, Mrs. Paul Nixon, Mrs.
Daniel C. Stanwood, Mrs. Thomas
Means, Mrs. Charles' H. Gray, Mrs.
Henry L. Johnson, Mrs. Wilfrid H.
Crook, Mrs. Walter M. Miller, Mrs.
Philip S. Wilder.

The success of the whole affair is

largely due to the efforts of the com-
mittee headed by Donald F. Prince,
and made up of G. HrSouther, H. H.
Rose, J. B. Blunt, and J. G. Kraetzer.

Alpha Delta Phi

The committee in charge of the fes-
tivities at the Alpha Delta Phi fra-
ternity was Joseph P. Flagg.chairman,
Harrison M. Davis, Jr., Wesley P.
Cushman, Austin K. Smithwick, Sher-
w( od Aldrich, Gordon Knight. The
chaperones w. re Mrs. K. A. Rohhins.
Camden and Mrs. J. Proctor. Boston.
Parley Stevens' orchestra of Boston
furnished music.

The guests include Mis.- Virginia
Chapman, Portland; Miss Marv Hart,
Fast Orange, X. J.; Miss Miriam
Linds, Toledo, Ohio; Miss Marjorie
Stone, Lynn, Mass.; Miss Jean Ogg,
Xewton Center, Mass.; Miss Adelaide
Waterman, Brooklyn, X. Y.; Miss
Marion Byrne, Kingston, X. V.; Miss
Margaret Braman. Portland; Miss Ma-
tilda White, Brunswick; Miss Eliza-
beth Fairchild, Syracuse, X. Y.; Miss
Agnes Johnston, Northampton, Mass.;
Miss Jane McKinney, Winnetka, III.;

Miss Eleanor Ricker, Boston; Miss
Mildred Stevens, Boston; Miss Rati
Paxson, Portland; Miss Mildred Ste-
vens. Boston; Miss Eleanor Bliss, Au
tnirndale, Mas.-..; Miss Matilda Clifford.
Portland; Miss Ruth Cunningham, Ai
burn. Miss Jean Littlefield, North
Berwick; Miss Katherine Ke.Isey,
Salem, Mass.; Miss Harriet Hayward,
Portland; Miss Frances Bone, Topeka,
Kan.

Psi I'psilon

Among the guests at the formal
dance at the Psi I'psilon house last
night were Miss Katherine Otis,
Wlieaton College; Miss Eleanor Bice,

'Continued nn Page 4)

GASES WILL STOP WARS
DECLARES PROF. NORRIS

Clever strategy combined wit:i bril-

liant performance aided the class of

1931 in defeating the class of 1932 by

the score of <>4 2-3
k
to ~»7 1-3 in the

Annual Classic, the Freshman-Sopho-
more Track Meet.

Merrick's winning of the mile was
a big surprise for the sophomores,
while Brown's victory and record-

t>reaking heave of the 35-lb weight
was duly figured and quite inevitable.

It was this toss that gave the sopho-
mores a victory. For he got five

points for a first and three for break-
ing a former record. Yancey ran in

his usual scintillating fashion to send
the former 440-yard record into a
tim.ly grave. Cushman vaulted w a
lit w height for the annual cone-have

clearing the bar at 10ft s 3-4ir. The
h lay team composed of Foster, Yan-
«••>. Jenkins, and Wingate turr.ed in

new speed for the event and were
duly rewarded.

For their afternoon's work the
freshmen piled up six first places, five

seconds, and five thirds, and got a
third of a point in the high jump duo
ta a triple tie for second place. The
freshmen collected three points lin^re
by virtue of Stanwood's record break-
ing jump of oft '.« 7- sin. The sopho- I

mores collected five firsts, five seconds
and five thirds, with an additional
two-thirds of a point for a second
place tie in the high jump. To this

sum was added 12 points for records
broken in four events.
The feature of the conclave was

Merrick's beautiful run in the mile.

Determined to win from the start ho
took advantage of his position in the
front rank of the competitors and
stepped out immediately to lead the
pack. L'sher fought up from a posi-

tion in the rear and dogged Herrick's
heels for about six laps. With race a
little better than half over Usher took
the lead. On the fourth lap Herrick
was out in front again. Here he re-

mained until the last leg when he
widened the gap and won the race by
a good 10 yards.
The NXO was a similar run for

Thistlewaite and Foster were fighting
each other the whole distance. Thistle-
waite led the race a greater part of
the distance although Foster tore to

the lead during the latter laps. On
the final circuit Thistlewaite tore

through to win by a good Seven .yards.

Bilodeau took a third in the event for

the freshmen.
The summary:

•Continued on Pa*re 3)

ALFRED BRINKLER
SUBSTITUTES FOR

PROFESSOR WASS
Noted Portland Organist to Continue

with Courses

Wilmington, Del., to carry on the de-
velopment of Pickard field. This field,

which was purchased for the College
through the efforts of Mr. Pickard
two years ago, is gradually being
made the center of intramural ath-
letic activities and last spring was
used by the varsity baseball team. A
number of fine tennis courts have
been constructed and this new gift
will permit the carrying out of further Alfred Brinkler, organist of St.

plans. Mr. Pickard is a graduate of Luke's Cathedral, Portland, and con-
the College in the class of 1894 and ductor of the Portland Men's Singing
was last year elected a member of the Club, has been appointed lecturer in

Board of Trustees. His son. John C. Music during the absence of Profes-
Pickard is also a Bowdoin graduate, sor Wass, who is unable *o carry an
Mr. Pickard is well-known in the in- his work on account of illness. Mr.
dustrial world as a vice-president of Brinkler will conduct the regular mu-
K. I. Du Pont de Nemours and Co. sic classes on Tuesdays and fhurs-

It was also announced that Mr. days and will devote some time to the
Pickard will continue to maintain the College Glee Club.
French Teaching Fellowship which he Mr. Brinkler, a native of Fngland,
established three years ago. The pur- has been in Portland since 1915, go-
pose of this Fellowship is to bring t> ing there from Dallas, Texas. He is

the College a young Frenchman who an Associate of the Royal College of
will be available for the teaching of Organists and a Fellow of the
conversational French and for asso- American Guild of Organists,
ciation with the advanced students in Carlton B. Guild . f the senior
the French Department. During «the class, assistant organist, will be in

year 192«-1927 the position was filled charge of the Chapel organ during
by Georges Marie Michel Drucker and the absence of Professor Wass. He
since that time it has been held by will be assisted by George Rand, Jr.,

Marcel Charles Camille Bordet, who leader of the Musical Clubs, wh.»
will complete his term of service in handled the organ during the absent-.-

June, 1920. „f Mr. Guild.

People Who Make War Will Be Subject To Same Hard-
ships As Those Who Fight—Consequently No War

Professor Norris, visiting profes-
sor of Chemistry, gave a very inter-
esting lecture on Chemistry in War-
fare last Monday morning in the
Chemistry room. During the war.
Professor Norris was at the head of
the research department which had
for its especial study the use of
poison gases, so that he was dealing
with a subject with which he had had
a very intimate relation.
A contrast .was drawn between the

warfare of former centuries and that
of today by means of a translation of
a selection taken from the Chronicles
of Froissart, containing an account of
an attack upon a fort. The deadly
results of the catapult were told with
surprising details. Occupants of the
fort did not dare to remain in the up-
per stories for fear of being crushed
by one of the falling stones dislodged
by the great projectiles hurled by
this fore-runner of the cannon. To
add to the terror carrion was thrown
within the walls sickening the people
and breaking down their morale". Such
was war in the 14th centurv and th»-

advances since that time are quite
evident.

In IB8S, gunpowder was discovered
in Kurope, a discovery which was to

stir the whole world. The fundamen-
tal principle underlying the firing of
a gun is the sudden expansion of
gases which forces a projectile with
tremendous force before it. This pro-
jectile aimed by its passage through
the barrel of the gun solved the prob-
lem of how to make use of the dis-
covery. The first substance used for
gunpowder was made from oxygen
bearing material to which was added
a little carbon to form the ga=s, car-
bon dioxide. The oxygen from
potassium nitrate was used to a large
extent for this purpose, but it was
found that the potassium united with
a part of the carbon dioxide, thu<
destroying part of its efficiency. To
Overcome this difficuly sulphur was
added with which -the potassium
would readily combine. Efforts wane
made to make a smokeless powder, or
in other words, a powder which upon
exploding contained no solid parti
cles. After long experiments it was
found that a substance known to the
commercial world as cellulose when
saturated with nitric acid would ex
piode and form gases which would
rapidly disperse into the air, leaving
no smoke behind.

(Continued on Pa*» S)
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Tin Quaint Old Custom of Irt/

The indiirerence which marks the dying of the departmental

clubs, the lack of enthusiasm at athletic contests, the gradual de-

cline of college publications, in short a general decadence of col-

lege spirit, has been assigned to everything from the automobile

to the complete degeneration of the human race. Its probable

cause is the new striving for freedom on the part of everyone, the

desire to feel .unhampered by any duties, the dislike of being tied

down definitely to anything.

The lack of interest in Ivy exercises has been distinctly on the

increase dur-ng the past few years. But what wonder? Ivy exer-

cises are a hangover from the Gay Nineties when girls were all

a-flutter to s:>e their men march up the steps of Memorial Hall in

cap and gown and sit uneasily on a platform before a large and

breathless audience while chosen of their classmates delivered

deeply-studied addresses and read solemn poems. The interest

evidently ha* changed. Today such exercises are taken as a big

joke, the elections for Ivy parts are an opportunity to pull a grand

coup by choosing someone who cares nothing about it or to "ride"

a fellow classman by giving him an office in which he is completely

incongruous.

At last, after a week of Junior marching attended by a quarter

of the class, and two or three rehearsals of the Ivy Ode, the great

event takes place. Part of the Juniors can't be bothered even to

attend. Those who*do see a straggling audience wander in ; every-

one leaves in the end with the feeling that "at last that's over."

The Ivy is planted only to die the next week, the Ode is sung by the

few who know the tune (it's easy enough to conceal the words in

your cap) and the crowd moves toward the chapel to watch a hand-

ful of seniors attend their last service. Rather ridiculous, isn't it?

Ivy Day seems to be a good excuse not to hold classes one day

during house party. And a good thing for all concerned. The
professors arc glad enough not to have to go through the motions

of having a class attended by fellows so sleepy they don't know
whether they're reciting or not, or else being disturbed by the

presence of girls who distract their attention as well as everybody

else's. Some have even gone so far as to request any students who
intend to bring girls to class either to leave the girls at home or to

cut. In a college which favors house parties as part of a liberal

education, classes during such an occasion are at least discourag-

ing.

Keep Ivy Day by all means. But either arouse some interest

in the exercises, a thing which appears rather dubious of accom-
plishment, or drop them entirely as out of date.

To the Orient:

Perhaps I can add something to

the remarks of the pooh-poon maker*
who have been wailing about the
Orient. A study of the past few
numbers seems to impress one truth;
there is nothing in the paper. There
is nothing interesting, nothing "new-
sie," nothing to make the chap on the

fourth floor rush down to see if the

paper's come.

True, there is matter there. But it

lacks newspaper treatment, it lacks

the right "valuation," it lacks orig-

inality both as to writers' treatment
and editors' treatment, and it lacks

in its entirety whatever it is thai

makes news.

To begin, it is presumed that the
Orient is supposed to be a newspaper,
and is supposed to furnish to under-
graduates a certain training that will

help them if they ever enter the news
game in earnest. Bowdoin men have
a place all their own in the press
world, and it is supposed that the
Orient is to assist in a little advance
knowledge for future reporters and
correspondents, maybe editors. Well,
does it ?

First, the matter in the Orient ia

very rarely "newspaper" matter. How
does this hit you as the lead on a
story? "The Moulton Union seems to
be serving the very place in College
life that it was intended to serve, and
doing the job well, too." The story
is about parties and smokers that are
to be held there. A one-inch heading
tops it. The story, which to.ok al-

most six inches, was good for a two-
inch filler for the back page.

Under the heading "Phrenologist
talks to many undergraduates" some
reporter was allowed to blah for eight
inches on something that was not at

all worth a front page break. In the
same issue, an interesting featur^ on
the machine shop was on the back
page. And so it runs, the different

fellows who classify the stories lack

a sense of judgment as to import-
ance, t

Recently a fire on Federal street

made the news columns because a
freshman in the house slept througn
it. The Orient didn't get his name,
put some crack over it about a
"champion sleeper"' and shoved it to

the foot of the front, page. The same-
week the right-hand scarehead was
about some fool poll the Orient was
conducting on the peace pact. Th^
next week a "communication" raved
about the lack of judgment the editor
showed in even printing that fire

item! "Placing such ineffable drivel

on the front page connotes either poor
judgment or" etc., was the way the
communication read.

The truth of the matter is: that fie

item was the best shot of the week,
and had in it the possibility of a two
column story with maybe a picture.

It brings to mind "... but if a man
bites a dog" (which I'm sure you'll

pardon my mentioning). It brings to

mind such stories as the one abo /
the New York street car that got lost

in the citv. It's the kind of a story

that they put reporters' names over.
!

It was not ineffable drivel. It was
' news, good news, and should have had
the peace pact space. The boy's home-

!
town paper had it the next morning

i

with a photo, and a Hollywood, Calif.,

i paper "boxed", a paragraph of it in
j

|

the center of the front page. In the

! newspaper world, it was all right, but
j

j

at Bowdoin it was "ineffable drivel.*'

The Orient has no chance for spot

!
news, strictly speaking. But it

shouldn't take much effort on the part

I

of a level-headed editor to make the
faculty hold over stories until after
the Orient has gone to bed. When a

|
scholarship is announced, couldn't the
Orient have it first, and release it to

professionals say Wednesday morn-
ing? That takes initiative on the'

part of the editor, but initiative is I

what makes editors.

As for features, there is an unlimit-
ed field, and features will bring a re-

porter to the fore just as quickly as a
spot scoop. Why not send a freshman
to the corner of Maine and Mill to

record the number of students who
pass there between eight and nine at

night? Or maybe you'd' like to have
an interview with a grandstand seat

at Whittier field during a snowstorm.
How about rehashing that old story of
MacMillan's putting a silk-hat (

*
m ) on

the Chapel spire ? There are two
bronze statues in the Union that
weren't there a while ago. What are
they? What do they think of Bow-
doin life ? Town meeting last week
offered a swell chance to spiel on town
and gown and the part the professors
play in the community business. A
good reporter will take an assignment
like that and turn in a couple of col-

umns. If you can't do fairly well m
College, what about real life on a
newspaper ?

Headlines are bad.
Gives Sunday Chapel
nothing. "President
Alumni Meetings" tells us less. Why
not pick out a catch sentence and
shove it up into the head?

But enough. The trouble with the
Orient is mostly internal, and not be-

cause of printing troubles or the

,

make-up of boards. These internal
|

troubles are various, and all curable.

In conclusion, there are two news-
paper mottoes that are hanging in a !

certain city room this side of Miami,
covered with dust and flyspecks; used
by the "skipper" and the "old man"
respectively as hatracks. Mottoes

I

that might help the Bowdoin sub-cubs
in their work. One is "The public is i

not interested in how you get your
!

story. All it wants is the story; go
;

hang with manner, or means, or
notes." The other one is "The func-
tion of a newspaper is to print news.
The function of a reporter is to gather
same. The staff must have no feel-

ing one way or another in any story."

Sic vos mm vobis . . .

J. T. G.

"Dr. Goodrich
Talk" tells us

Sills talks at

Communication

To the Orient:

Every now and then, some evil is

brought forcefully to our attention

—

and yet evil is rather a strong term
to use in this case.
The Union, it is noted, stays wide

open until midnight, so that the boys
may secure their five dollars' worth
of amusement. This is well and good.
The social end of the College must
be held up—so that there may be
some semblance of diversion. But
sometimes, someone wishes to study.
The word connotes a library. The li-

1

brary is said to be conducive of sys-

tematic study. The depreciating

.

scholastic side of the College has been I

lamented and bemoaned of late, and
yet, the library, this nurturer of
study, this fosterer of scholarship,
shuts its doors at the puritanical hour
of 9.45. Why? Eleven-thirty would
be early enough for it to close, but
the powers (that be) evidently think
that such late hours would be detri-

mental; for they would keep the boys
up who might—might, we say—other-
wise be in bed.

There is another thing which ought
to be noticed at this time. The pres-
ent board of the Orient goes out of
existence with the next issue—the
Occident! We suggest that someone
give a little credit to this retiring
board. It has become a favorite pas-
time to knock the Quill and the Orient
—to take both for a ride in any way
possible. Why, we do not know. A
certain amount of criticism is often
helpful but after a while it palls on
one. When one considers the strugg!"
of the board—imagine having only
four freshmen to gather news!—one
feels somewhat more constrained to
overlook faults. But the criticism goes
on. Someone says there is no news
The answer is: it is not a daily paper.
Someone else says it is terrible—that
it is the essence of imbecility—that
the articles are written by dubs, etc.

Someone is always trying to pull a
fast one at the Orient's expense. The
critics wax humorous (?) by suggest-
ing foolish things—so-called comic
reforms. The pseudo-witty sugges-
tions have in general been insipid and
inane—to say nothing of idiotic. All
this, we have said, is boring. Plati-

tudes generally are, but still they will

doubtless continue to flock in, as long
as the high school mind obtrudes it-

self in College. These hang-overs
really are merely pitiable. Anyhow,
as we were saying, the retiring board
deserves a good deal of credit for the
way the paper has been run. We
suggest that the fertile-minded critics

pitch in and help the Orient—not hin-

der it as they have done. Let them
arouse some degree of competition
among the lethargic freshmen, and
assist the board with constructive
ideas. Then, the said critics may be
taken seriously—rather than compas-
sionatelv.

W. X. S. '31.

Communication
To the Editor of the Orient:

I feel guilty in taking this tim i

from my studies in order to write this

little communication, but neverthe-
less, I feel that perhaps I have a lit-

tle idea which I hope will appeal to

many other students here at Bowdoin,
and an idea which I believe to be
right. I do not like to criticize the

general policy of the College as I

think the College has been criticized

perhaps unfairly at times, but the

criticisms of the student body should
be encouraged, because sometime per-

haps a bright idea will pop up. Let's

hope so anyway. In presenting my
criticism I wish to state that I do not
think the College is all wrong. It has
its good points.

In the first place I do not believe
that any required course such as
French and German should be made
so difficult that a great many stu-

dents have to repeat them a second
year. It is decidedly unfair to flunk
what I understand to be in the vicin-

ity of 80 per cent of the students
taking French 3. Xone should be

flunked if they meet the requirements
in a satisfactory way, and when, as
in the case of French 3, last semes-
ter, a majority flunk, then the ranks
should be raised so that only a rea-
sonable per cent of the students
should flunk the course. If the sci-

ence courses were made as difficult to

pass as the modern language courses,
then those not good in the sciences
would be in the same predicament as
the unfortunate students who are not
proficient in languages. Haven't the
latter the same right to an education
here at Bowdoin as the former?

—

and I don't call repeating a language
several times much of an education.

I also would advocate make-up
exams in courses flunked. . Men often
flunk courses because they have not
had sufficient time in which to unify
the semester's work. Especially
would I recommend this system in

view of the fact that finals have a
tendency to be bunched together, and
as they count anywhere from 25 to
100 per. cent in different courses. I

would recommend that these make-up
exams be taken the following fall,

thus giving the students a chance to
study up during the summer vaca-
tion. In this way a man would not
necessarily have to repeat a course.
He would then be able to put this
time on some other subject, and save
a whole year, or semester, if fortun-
ate, which time and effort could be
put upon some other enlightening
course.

Let me add just a few words of fa-
vorable comment. , Don Lancaster is

doing great work at the Moulton
Union, and let's hope for more dances,
etc. If the College is going to be
draped in mourning they cannot ex-
pect the students to stick around week
ends.

Most sincerely yours,

G. M. Woodman, Jr.

The following men have been se-

lected as provisional Commence-
ment speakers:

Richard Lindley Brown
Edward Fox Dana
Carlton Boswell Guild
Henrv Le Brec Micoleau
William Butler Mills
Harold Saul Schiro
Philip Allerton Smith
Philip Loring Smith
Dana Merrill Swan
Wolfgang Ragnar Thomas

i Thi Intenchola tie Meet

For the past number of years, Bowdoin has held on the day
after the Interfraternity meet, an Interscholastic Track Meet. It

is an excellent opportunity to show to preparatory and high school

boys what the College is like and to induce the right sort of fellow

to come to Bowdoin. And it is admitted that a man on a track

team is usually the right sort of a fellow.

This year ii rather extraordinary and unexpected performance
took place. Not content with competitors from New England
alone, though the suggestion has been made to limit entrance into

the meet to Maine only, the authorities admitted to competition a
team of professional or at least semi-professional athletes from
Newark, X. J. The act was certainly unfair to the teams who have
entered this meet annually. The final result of the meet is clear

enough evidence of that. One of the men on the Newark team
has already b&eri to college, and another was in high school with
a senior at Bowdoin. They were clearly superior and out of the
class of any sfhool entered in the meet. They had already made
two other trip* into New England during the winter and had been
winners OR both occasions. And yet they were admitted to com-
pete in the Bowdoin interscholastics.

A thing of) this sort is ridiculous and disappointing. It is ob-

viously unfair to the other competitors, although Bowdoin has
always. stood for fair play. We have heard a good many comments
of this kind and we hope it will not happen in the future. The
competition should be limited to New England high and prepara-
tory schools.
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BOWDOIN PRESENT
AT L S. M. HELD IN
BOSTON SATURDAY

l.orke Takes Second Place in 200 Yard

Breafct Stroke

In the Intercollegiate Swimming
Meet held at the ^University Club pool
la<t Saturday, tue Brown I'niversity
swimmers with H'.' points came out
far ahead -if any of the other con-
testants. The entire contest was full
of keen competition, and four records

were broken. The Bowdoin team got
three points, a second place in "the
200-yard breaststroke won by Locke.

The record for the 300-yard medley
was lowered to 3m 4ns, and the 200-
yard breaststroke time was onlv 2m
40s. The records in the 440-yard
swim and the 200-yard relay were
also broken, the new time for the first

being Sin 4."> 3-">s, and for the second
lm 42s. Another new record would
have been set in the individual medley
relay if Schott of Williams had noc
been disqualified for an improper turn
in the backstroke after bettering the
old time bv more than a minute.

BOWDOIN MUSICAL (4.1 BS

Front row (left to right) : Owen •¥. Gilman. Farmington Falls; Warren K. Win.slow, Portland; George H. Ra: d Litermorc Falls (Leader of Glee

Club); Theron H. Spring, Braintree, Mass. (Manager); Kenneth W. Sew all, Livermore Falls, (Leader of.Instrumental Club); John W. Riley. Jr„

Brunswick (Assistant Manager); Benjamin B. Whitcomh. Ellsworth. Second row: Sherwood G. Kelso. Houlton; Ronald W. Wilks, Beverly, Mass.;

George F. Freiday. South Windham; Benjamin Zolov. P;rtland; Herbert H. Smith, Newton. Mass.; Frank W. Phelps. Jr.. old town; Herbert L.

Prescott. Rockland; James M. Joslin. Winchester. Mass. Third row: John K. Ames. Machias; Edwin B Spaulding. Bath; Frank B. Harlow, Old
Town; William I). Munro. Stoneham, Mass.; Robert W. Card. Somerville, Mass.; Prof. Edward H. Wass. Brunswick (Director). Fourth row: Stephen
F. Leo. Brunswick; Freeland W. Harlow. Old Town; James V. Knapp. Troy. N. Y.; Richard N. Sanger. Arlington Mass.; John < reighton. Jr., Thom-
aston; Gilbert W. Soule. Augusta; William H. Dean. Bait more. Md. Fifth row: E. Porter Collins. Quincy, Mass.; George T. Se»all. Old Town; Ed-
mund N. Lippincott. Jr.. North Harpswell; Ralph B. Hirtle. Maiden. Mass.: James A. Whipple, Jr., Winthrop, Mass.; W. Merrill Hunt. Bangor; Nor-
man P. Easton. Lansdowne. Pa. Not in picture: Irving G. Stone, Lexington. Mass.; Richard P. Mallett. Farmington; Alden P. Lunt. Wenham.
Mass.: George T. Le Boutillier. Andover. Mass.; Joseph G. Kraetzer. Lexington. Mass.; T. D. Chamalian. Leonia. N. J.; George T. Badger, Jr., Mil-
ton. Mass.; Thomas F. Johnston. Pittsfield.
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Ask to see tha New Remington Portable

Typewriter with Tabulating Key

F. W. Chandler & Son

PILGRIM'S PROGRESS WILL
NEVER DIE—PROF. LOWES

Takes Masterpiece as Subject of Lecture Here Friday

The fame of John Bunyan's Pil

grim's Progress and the basic reason:,

! for its enormous popularity and in-

To Make the Sophomore Hop More Enjoyable

bring your girl friends to the College Spa

We serve special Breakfasts, Lunches and Dinners.

Open 7 A. M. — Close ? For Quality and Service

TRY THE COLLEGE SPA

laboring man—in his will he term.-
himself a brazier—as does John Bun
yan himself in his own testament.

house of the 17th century to his

Castle Beautiful—his unjust judges

—

corrupt juries—all are examples.
Often, he makes use of contemporary
incidents. His landscapes shine.

"Throughout his work, furthermore,
the student will find vast numbers
of disintegrated elements of the great
romances of literature—man-eating
giants blend in his allegory as they
blended in his mind with the Bedford-
shire landscape. And his men live

—

his are true portraits. These facts,

coupled with the point which is pei

Ha*e you chose i your life work
in the field of health service?

The Harvard University Dental
School—the oldest dental school
connected with any unive;-.-ity in

the United States—offers thorough
well-balanced courses m all

branches of dentistry. A'l modern
equipment for practical work under
supervision of men high in the pro-
fession.

Write for details and admission

requirements to

Leroy M. S. Miner. D^a/i

Longwood Ave.,
,

Harvard University Dental School

Boston, Mass.

Institute of Social Sciences

(Continued from Payee il

8. May 7—Miss Sarah Wambaugh,
recent Adviser to the Peruvian Gov-
ernment for the Tacna-Arica plebis-

tions include the following works:
"History of the Latin Monetary
Union," "Our Philippine Problem."
"Principles and Problems of Modern
Banking," "The Federal Reserve Sys-
tem," etc., etc.

The name of Whiting Williams has
been familiarly known for many
years in relation to numerous articles
in various periodicals on the subjects
of sociological and labor problems in
the United States, European coun-
tries, and Latin America. His ap-
proach to the study of labor problems
has been always by the practical
route, and during the years 1919-23
he was a laborer in the coal mines,
steel plants, and other industries in
the United States and in Europe. On
the academic side, he has been lec-
turer on labor and management prob-
lems in the Harvard Business School
and the Tuck School at Dartmouth
Among his published works are:
"What's on the Worker's Mind";
"Full Up and Fed Up"; "Horny
Hands and Hampered Elbows"; and
"Mainsprings of Men."

Perhaps no other problem appeal."

fluence provided the theme for a John went to school, where, he tells us
scholarly lecture, given by Prof. John i he learned reading and writing', in 1

1

, , .
-

Livingston Lowes of Harvard in Me- 1 which arts he speedily lost the 1 ttle ef greatest-economy of effort in

morial hall on Friday evening, March he had learned. He confers that in
d,a °»ue, are the answer to our orig-

15, before an audience composed of his earlier days there were few who «
al <luest,on as applied to Pilgrim s

members of the College community, might equal him in cursing ami ' l
ro*ress -

.

In
n
th,s masterpiece, we

The lecture was given under the pro-
1
swearing—strange admission from

r peopIe talk
'
not

.

w,th «****-
visions of the Annie Talbot Cole Lee- ' the author of Pilgrim's Progress' He

in*
.

monoton y» m?
r Wlt

,

h boring pre-

tureship.
|
also saw military service at "some I
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}
y and verblaKe '

bu
J

rat
u
her '«

President Kenneth C. M. Sills intro-
! time, although" testimony is obscure

!
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you
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and
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duced the speaker, not only as one' as to which was the side he espoused,
who has himself contributed no small i

Later, he is listed in the Parliamentary
part to Harvard's present eminent ,

garrison in one of the towns. This mo-
position in the field of scholarship,

|

mentary struggle for free institutions
but also as a friend of Bowdoin Col-

j
affected him but little, however. His

lege—a tribute which evoked consid- reading consisted chiefly of two books i

erable applause from the members which his father had left him—both ,

van
>
even fW th<> landscape surround

-t pres-
!

on religious subjects. I

'"V±„7V-u..; ^.. ^o

tion is colored, a fact which makf
Pilgrim's Progress not far distant
from the kingdom of great fiction. In
all his work, for that matter, we find
this same vivid, pithy, home-spun
language. It is born and bred in Bun-

of the student body and'faculty
en

*; . T .... i

"Soon, his Grace Abounding was to
Professor Lowes then began his appear, in which work we see the

lecture with the question: "What
|
struggle of the man's soul against

Masterpiece a Master-
; temptation and sin. With the possible

Makes a
piece?" and proceeded to analyze the

j

exception of the Confessions of" Au-
proposition in the case of Bunyan's

i Justine,
most •

Behind Christian, stands Bunyan.
Often, in allegories, one is inclined to
pray that 'the good die young,' but
not so here. This is because of Chris-
tian's human characteristics—they
are like our own. Christian is full of

yan
literatu

century
zenith
the philosopher, Bacon, at his great- man and religion is there—something
est; Milton is to blossom forth prat-

! of the pagan also. However, in spite
tically contemporaneously with Bun- of his graphic phraseology, Bunyan
yan; we have John Donne, Dryden, was not to see in (iracp Ahnnmono- e'\" I" ~~T- 'JI^'T ' '. '.

Robert derrick, ^Ben Jonson *and the immortality^ which h
*-- -

Un ~"*
!

foster an appreciation of the beaut, tul

,, , ,, .

,e former is
i music and the fine "arts.'

molten stuff, but it has yet to become

ing his lecture to a close, realize to
fullest extent that most important
proviso of the Lectureship and "

ounuirig I foster an appreciation of the bea

scores of others. Yet among all these
j

Pilgrim's" Progress."" The £-~~- "I &S
?
evea,

.

ed
.

th
_
rough nat" re, poetry,

|

men, perhaps the one whose work has '> molten stuff, but it has yet to „ .„,
been most widely read and has in- moulded; it is a work of art, yes, but ! ROOMQ IV TTVIAVfluenced the greatest number of peo- not a finished one It is the Odyssey !

KUUaY1& i:N UiWUAf
pie, is an unlettered tinker, John Bun-

1 of one soul, whereas "the Pilgrim's
yan. Written by the man while lying

; Progress is that of everv soul

'Pilgrim's Progress is above all
in Bedford jail, this work is still read
by thousands of men and women, who
have never heard of his more learned
brethren. Translated, as it has been,
into more than 100 languages and
dialects, it has indeed been of im-
measurable influence.
"What is the setting of our stage

NOW HAVE NUMBERS
things else a tale. It is a tale

The up-stairs offices and rooms of

which elements of adventure, the ini- !

the ^'nion have been designated by

For although John Bunyan's was a J r^VI,\Z , „f '
i

P
, «

™ rou* t
\

most ™mnL rii.~~i.tiL. # .,
a Bedford country lane to hnd oneselt

probable, and old romance are woven
in an irresistible pattern. It ha,s the
charm of an old folk-tale. With an
ingenious telescoping of the familia.
with the strange, one passes through

cite; subject, The Treatment of Racial more to the present-day student of
Minorities. economics than that of the consumer,

9. Mav 8-Roscoe Pound, Dean of
a"d U

.

is !"
,

thi
f

field that Stuart

Harvard Law School; subject (to be ^PV" 2g known and appreci-
ated. A contributor to several period-announced.)

10. May i>-George W. ttrchwey,
: Tragedy of Waste"! "You, Money',

cTZel
'»

nTi Cn
.

nlln" og,St: Subject
" Worth"; "A Honeymoon Experiment-Crime and Punishment. „t„ From m7 _2| he an investi-

most complete dissociation from all
but one of the larger movements of
the times, yet does the temporal back-
ground have an importance. Th?
Restoration, at the time Pilgrim'.-
Progress was published, was in full
swing, and with it, ran the gay life of

11. May 10—Arthur GarfieU Hays
Lawyer (active in many cased involv
ing civij liberties); subject, CJvil Lib
erties.

12. May 11— (Speaker to
;
be

nounced later.)

I

etc.

gator, under the Federal Trade Com-
mission of the meat industry and the
packers.

an-

icals, he is also the author of "The th
.
e hlgh societ>- We see from a list

of books published that same year, a
large majority dealt with romantic
intrigue and often illicit love-affairs.
This somewhat dissolute attitude in
literature was one of the larger cur-,
rents of the day, but John Bunyan
was certainly far, far removed trom
this. He condemns it, in fact, in no
uncertain tones on one occasion. No,
Pilgrim's Progress was not wafted to
popularity on the crest of this move-
ment.
"Again, our seventeenth century

was to be one of the most momentous
in the history of human thought: Lieb-

acon,
und.

in a mystic land of marvelous adven-
ture. However, the beings who peo-
ple these fairylands are living men.
Symbolism? Yes, but a symbolism
that is rife with deep feeling and of
universal human interest. The open-
ing scene: the author's dream with
Christian starting out on his pilgrim-
age—that is matchless. It lives, it
is vividly done. It is direct, universal.

number, and these numbers are being
announced for the convenience of
members of the College.
Room No. 203 is occasionallv mad"

use of by the Student Council and the
Masque and Gown, but for the most
part, this room is reserved for meet-
ings of nature of conferences between
iepresentatives of firms and seniors
applying for positions, or occasional
Alumni Committee meetings.
Rooms numbered 202 and 204 are

for the Bowdoin Publishing Co.,
while those numbered 20fi and 207
are used by the Y. M. C. A. and the
Bugle, respectively. Rooms 203, 204

In the group of lectures having to
do with the Constitution and Civil
Law will appear the names of Dean

The speakers in this list
. include Roscoe Pound and Prof. T. R. Powell

men distinguished noi. only i<\ acad- both of the Harvard Law School. Dean
emic circles in their particular fields, Pound has written extensively on the
but widely known also as participants subjects of Roman law, common law,
in the active social, politit.il, and

i
and jurisprudence. His work entitled

economic life of the present d*y. Pro- ' "Interpretation of Legal History" is i ...» v
feasor James T. Shotwell of the De- probably best known to students of u *

cke
',

Newton
-
Spinoza, Ba

partment of History of Columbja Uni- the Social Sciences in general. It is wh^V . ™Tk "^ are
,
fo

Far from being mere description, it is I

and ?06 each nave a seating capacity

the actual thing. Was there ever an I

of^^ 2o "

other passage so full of visual impres- I

lhe
.

large assembly room, No. 210.

sion? This is the gift of few indeed
]

£°.
ntam

/ ,
100 foldin* chairs and may

Bunyan possesses it, and his book !
.

used„for comm'ttee or class meet-
lives because he can strike out his j

in*s
V,

MeetinKs of the Moulton Club,

pictures with a few naked, simple I

the
, ^conomi <;s Club, as well as sev-

words. The image of Christian run-
j
f
ral lectures have already taken place

ning with his fingers in his ears to
her?' , A

stop off the entreaties of his wife and !

Any
. .

of t!
?
ese ***** must °e re-

children is printed on the minds of ' ^
erved

.
in

.
advance by those wishing

man forever. Bunyan's vision is so
j

th
'^ PnvileKe-

intense that his reader is allowed to
Overnight guests are becoming

see all the movements of his charac- :

more and more frequent. During the
ters. This is found also in the Divine P^^ week

'
five friends of the College

'

Comedy, the Iliad and Odyssey, and ,

have registered,

many a passage from Shakespeare. It j

''

tor of the division of economics and Associe libre de PAcademie Interna-
history, Carnegie Endowment for In- tionale de Geographie Botanique, and
ternational Peace. As editor he has author (with Dr. F. E. Clements) of
been associated with the Encyclopedia "Phytogeography of Nebraska." Since
Bntannica, The Records of ("iviliza- 1916 he has been Dean of the Law
tion, Economic and Social History of School, Harvard University,
the War (for Carnegie Endowment), Formerly a practicing lawyer in
while as an author his writings in- Burlington, Vt., Professor T R Pow-
clude: 'The Religious Revolution of ell has been for many years as'sociat

sermons, in particular, sermons on a
rather grandiloquent line. We learn
from our publishers' list that there
were a steady stream of books, the
trend of which was for general edi-

,

fication in this line, flowing from the
e
/
and our Pictures possess a color,

presses. This, finally, was the strong
a Vlb,"ancy and anemotional potential

is a three-dimensional type of descrip
tion—motion is clearly portrayed.

"Pilgrim's Progress is Grace
Abounding recollected in a quiet,
meditative mood. Things ever return
to the memory steeped in the associa-
tions of former times. So it has been

Xorris Lecture

(Continued from Page 1)

tide on which Bunyan must have
moved. And yet, these other title-

Then Professor Norris spoke of th"
cry which was aroused when poison
gases were first put into use, and
compared it with that raised when

never equalled. The roads and by- gunpowder was introduced. But manv
paths of Bedfordshire together with

(

of the discoveries made during the
I.unyan s own experiences, recur, war have found a very important use-
charged with intensity. Landscape fulness during peace. Some of the
and story melt together in complete

j
worst gases have been used to coat

mony. Allegory is present, also, marine pilings to protect > them from

maneuvers of ships at sea could be

effected without knowledge of the
change being obtained by the enemy.
Airplanes cannot use the heavy ap-
paratus which this method requires,

so that silicon chloride alone is used.
The gases against which there has

been so much protest came next. Pro-
fessor Norris said that gases in war-
fare had been suggested a long timr
ago. During the Crimean War, an
officer suggested that sulphur dioxid-*

be used as an aid in the attack. Noth-
ing was done however. After the
Civil War, a long elaborate plan was
drawn up for the possible use of ga-
in warfare. Still nothing was done.
In 1900 many powerful nations signed
an agreement never to use asphyxiat-
ing gases in war. The United State-
did not sign the agreement, stating
that when a nation was at war, it

should have the right to use anything
in its power to overcome its enemy.
Although Germany was one of thi»

nations which had signed the agree-
ment, yet it was the first to use a ga>
in an attack. This was against the
Canadians at Ypres. The soldiers

I were totally unprotected, and suffered

j

horribly, but in short time, cloths
j
soaked in the photographic "Hypo

"

I
were issued to the soldiers to he worn

I
as protection against the dread chloi

-

|
ine. Other gases were made also, but
the coming of the gas mask soon
made this less dangerous. Then the
Germans brought forth a mustard
gas, which attacked the skin and
caused a most horrible suffering. Thi.-
gas was used to a great extent in
shells which, upon bursting, would
spread the gas over the surrounding
territory. In fact, at the end of the
war about half of the shells fired were
gas shells.

There have been many controversies
over the study of poisonous gases for
use in warfare, but Professor Norris
showed that in many ways the gase-
were much more humane than other
methods. For example, before the
advent of gas, if a machine gun nest
was to be taken, men were sent, wav-
after wave until some escaped from
the path of the bullets, and killed the
gunners, but this was accomplished
only with a great loss of life. Now,
a cloud of gas is sent over, and the
occupants are only too glad to
acknowledge their weakness, and the
engagement is won with little loss of
life. Very interesting statistics were
also given to show the relative per-
centages of fatalities between death-
from gas and those from shells. From
the number of men gassed, onlv two
per cent were fatalities, whereas from
the number of men injured from other
causes, 25 per cent were fatalities.
Some have said that those who were
gassed were more susceptible to tu-
berculosis, but statistics show again
that from all of the men in the army.
the percentage of tuberculosis pa-
tients was no higher among the
gassed than among the ungassed. No
one was blinded by gas, while hun-
dreds were blinded bv shells. In con-
clusion, Professor Norris prophesied
that in the next wars there would be
no non-combatants. With the in-
coming gases, and other apparatus,
cities and towns, far from the actual
battle line would be attacked, a»j<l
thus/those who remain behind waring
flags, singing patriotic songs, and en-
couraging the youth of the country to
go forth to fight will be given an* op-
portunity to discover what war really
is.

Baseball

Friday, April 19—Bates at Lewis-
ton.

Saturday, April 27—Colbv at Bruns-
wick.

Conference of Paris"; "Labour as an
International Problem "; "The league
at Nations Starts"; "The See of
Peter," etc. From 1919-23 he Was the
American representative to the i'nion Little, Dr. George W. Kirchwev m.i
Acadenuque Internationale, md was Arthur Garfield Havs will deal re-
in 1923 acting president of th Fifth spectively with problems of popula-
[nternational Congress of Historical tion, crime and punishment, and civil
Sciences. For his distinguished ser- liberties,
vices in international affairs he ha- I As a scientist the interests of Dr.

Authority by the Taxing PowenTo*
j UfeS2*B
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the States." u ^T* •

we see
-
hnSland

In the group including social prob-
throuKh Clvl1

leraa in general President Clarence C.

and this is a strange paradox when
we consider the immense popularity
of the work and also the fact that al-
legory has ever been the pet aversion

Commonwealth, the Restoration ' and, ! !

>f the K'

n£.lish reader. This last,

pass
war, the Regicide, the

been honored by the governments of
Belgium, Greece and Jugoslavia.
As another representative in the

field of international relations, the
generosity of the Society of Bowdoin
Women has made it possible |to add
to the program a distinguished stu-

Little have been in the subject of ge-
netics and pathology, and in l!»21-22 he
was associate director of the Station
for Experimental Evolution, Carnegie
Institution, Washington. He is best
known in the State of Maine as the
former President of the State univer-

•lerit ol international problem.*, Mis>
| sity. which he left in 1925 to become

Saraa W ambaugh. As a member of
| President of the University of Mich-

ni " '->i;ao
> :. jnd iKan. In the field of the Social

Sciences his work in relation to Ku-
genics and Population is best known.
He was member of the Executive I

Committee, First World Population
Conference, Geneva, in 1927, and in
1928 became President of the Race
Betterment Congress. His published
works deal chiefly with genetics, and
cancer research.

Since 1917 Dr. George W. Kirchwev
has been head of the Department of
Criminology, N. Y. School of Social
Work. A practicing lawyer in Al-
bany for 10 years, he became, in 1KS«»

at the time of his death, the Revolu
tion. He himself was of old free-
holding English stock—his ancestors
had been land holders as early as the
twelfth century. His father was a

'31-'32 Meet

the ravages of worms. Charcoal, mad
before the war with no regard for the
important by-products which were
going to waste, was developed in such

, a way during the war that manv of
however, is due often to the fact that these products were recovered, this
!

!
symbol and that which is sym-

' development has been the underlying

(Continued from Van* 1)

minorities section of the League of
Nations Secretariat in 1920, Miss
Wambaugh visited the various re-
gions in which plebiscites had been
held since the World War. It) 1!(25-
-'•* she was expert adviser n{ the
Peruvian government for the tacna-
Arua plebiscite. In 1927 she was
Lecturer, Academic de Droit Interna-
tional, The Hague. She has been a
contributor to the Atlantic Monthly,
the Century, Current History and
other periodicals. ' Her monograph on
Plebiscites" appeared in 1920.

40-Yard Dash—Won by Johnson '32;
second, Yancey '31; third, Foster '31.

Time 5s.

440-Yard Run—Yancey, first; Win-
gate '31, second; Jenkins '31, third.
Time 52 l-5s. (Record.)

45-Yard High Hurdles—Stanwood
'32, first; Clark '31, second; Johnson
'32, third.

Shot Put—Johnson '32, first; Gatch-
ell '32, second; Olson 11, third. Dis-
tance 37ft 7 l-2in.
High Jump—Stanwood, first;.Cush-

bolized have little in common. In
Bunyan, this allegory is not forced be-
yond the limits set by this common
element. The usual situation is that
a set of symbols carrying on a com-
plicated action, as in the Faerie

cause of the hundreds of tons of
charcoal manufactured for peace time
use. T. N. T. technically known as
trinitroluene was developed to a
great exte.nt during the war. Thi.-

,

explosive is made from coke, the bv- '•

yueene, for example, have a boring products being collected to form the
effect, produced by a maddening play ^ tar, ammonia, and coal gas. The coalof telescoping personalities. In Pil- ' tar is used extensively in the making
grim s 1 regress, however, the alle- of dye products, so a tremendous in-gory is clear and refreshing: it dustry was started with this tar as
springs up, perseveres and finally ends the nucleus,
in the same vein. We have one and i !>,.,.<•.,*....... v .-..; *i .

only one conception which is adhered J^^Vf £°™ ST^SSZTft
to conscientiously. Hence our sym- !££u'"* ',,„ft

dp
' £3,'

X|
fe

?aB

holism is an intelligent one The sym-
.explodes the shell. This cap

^«!s >mi,
i YTi tssrs* ="ak^ y

gory

rect-

| I understandable.

-he ii-«-: merely

Hi th.

In the group relating to current Dean of the Albany Law School, and second, Usher '3

problems the names of H. later Professor of Law at Columbia Time 4m 38s.
Whiting Willai.;s, an I In 1915-16 he was warden of Sing
direct the attention to

j

Sing Prison. He has been for manv

third. Distance 44ft 4 l-4in.
One Mile Run—First, Herrick '31;

third, Cobb '32.

Parker Willi
Stuart Chase

Pole Vault—Won by Cushman 11;
second, Arnold '32; third, Galbraith

questions of business and finance,
! years intimately associated with van-

'

:i2 and Jackson '32. Distance 10ft i ..o„„,. . ..

labor problems, and consumption,
j
ous associations having to do with ! 8 3 "4in -

Hun>ans personality
while H. Parker Willis is probably the study of prison conditions such a.- Discus—Won by Olsen ll; second, I

main fay-figures in his 1

ir.ne rally known as the editor-i.i-chief
j
the New York Prison Association, thev A

"

: (
I of Com-

|
American Institute of Criminal Law
and Criminology of which he was

Time 2mPresident in 1917. and the National
Society of Penal Information.

Since 1922 the name of Arthur Gar- — — '—
field Hays has been conspicuously as-
sociated with many of the most fa- The arrangements for the Institute
mous cases in the United States in- of Social Sciences have been made by
volving civil liberties, including the a committee of the Faculty composed
Pennsylvania coal strike cases of

|
of Thomas C. Van Cleve. chairman:

1922, the Scopes trial in Tennessee, Profs. Charles T. Burnett, Warren B.
the case of Senator Wheeler in Wash- Catlin, Orren C. Hormell, Daniel C.
ington, and the American Mercury Stanwood, Associate Prof. Morgan B.
case in Boston in 1926. He is Na- , Cushing. Assistant Prof. Wilfrid H.
tional Director of the American Civil Crook, and Alumni Secretary Philip
Liberties Union, and he has been a S. Wilder, filling the vacancy on the

some of these ancient allegories, as an
examination of a few of our current
periodicals will readily substantial.'.
We do fight shy of abnormal allegory—true; but we cannot help respond-
ing to many forms of symbolism.

cannot

hand
Galbraith '32; third. Bell '31. Dis- !

pass into allegory, but once deter-
tance 105ft 8 3-4in. mined, they remain fixed. They talk,

Relay—Won by 1931 ( Yancey, Fos- |

furthermore, like people—not book.-.
Knglish comedy certainly lost a prizter, Jenkins and Wingate.

»

8s. ( Record.

)

when Bunyan was born Puritan and
staid, for his easy colloquial term of
dialogue and his description of char-
acter would have shined in comedy.
He is realistic in his prose, and he
speaks not to the eye, but to the ear.
His immortal rustics are far more .

than conventional allegories. He has. I

tlcal
t
PurP«»se in concealing the move-

unwittingly perhaps, produced a con-
I

™nts and ^rejigth of attack from
temporary' comedy of manners and has ££ ll

2PBL^s5L!T^^ST^S^.many a scene unexcelled
literature.

merce, he has been, since 1917, Pro-
fessor e-f Banking at Columbia Uni-
versity. From 1 *.

• 1 4 to l!'22 tie was
variously associated with the Federal
Reserve Board in Washington, us sec-
retary, director of research, and con-
sulting economist. In the field of
practical.banking he served a> presi-
dent of the Philippine Nation.-!* Bank
and later as special commissioner in
Australasia for the Chase National
Hank and the Central Trust Co. He
baa iH-en associated with the New
York Evening Post, and the Spring-
I "id Republican, as well as the New

%^£L$£zr%r^.\£^zg*tt u - '^^\^7^sasiS^^^\^s^s^s^^^' " '' - "' -

<«e of his symbols is also fXHCtw"t- 1

1"?'" "P 1"' 1" »» considorabl..
. .. force, igniting the powder of the

shell, which exploding in turn drive.-
the projectile with incredible power.
The chemists turned to other us*>s

of this power, and developed the
|

bomb which was used with great suc-
cess in the bombing of cities and
towns far from the actual fighting
line. All kinds of bombs were in-
vented but the incendiary bomb is

j

perhaps the mo.-t unique. This type,
when dropped upon a- building will
burst into flame, and will resist any
attempt to extinguish it. Sodium is;
used in this type of bomb because so- I

dium burns readily in the presence of'
water, so that any attempt to ex- i

tinguish the blaze by water would but
heighten it.

Another important part played by
the chemist was the construction of

j

signal lights that were dependable,
and could be relied upon to act at a
crucial moment.
Smoke screens served a very prac-

re-

They

CUMBERLAND
Friday - March 22nd

Note— Matinee Starts at 1.30

5 Acts of Vaudeville

On The Screen

A SINGLE MAN
with

Lew Cod* and Aileen Pringle

Paramount News

Saturday - March ^3rd

THE HOME COMING
with

Dita Parlow and Lars Hansen

Comedy Cartoon

Monday-Tuesday - March 2.">-2»>

KING OF KINGS
Return Eigauenunt

Comedy Paramount News

Wednesday- Thursday -March 27-28

REVENGE
- with -

DOLORES DEL RIO

Corned* S|M>rtlight

in English
ing it was found that silicon
chloride and water sprayed from on<-
nozzle against a stream of ammonia

,

Not enough can ever be said of issuing from another jet would com-

i

English country ' which movement of troops on land,

.. PASTIME ..

FKIDAY and SATI KDAV
March 22 and 23

LEATRICE JOY
in

TROPIC MADNESS
COLLEGIA \S SERIAL



FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

Home - Made

Ice Cream j Candy ^*£*
forSpecials Each Week

Full Line Apollo Chocolates

Light Lunches

Buckler's Candy Shoppe
119 Maine St. - Formerly Newman's

Visit Stanley Soule's Hair

Cutting Parlor
\K\V - H\K - and IP-TO-DATE;

Hair Cutting a Specialty

1«fS Maine Street

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sport Store of

Brunswick

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000. 1

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

BRUNSWICK CRAFT
SHOP

MUSIC GIFTS KODAKS
Printing and Developing

College
Men

|
Allan H. Messer,

Representative

Ifeem&ifa
rVr-.'.a-.d .lo.r.e

House Parties

i Continued from Page 1)

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods. Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles,,Olives, Pipkles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheese's and Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

Tel. 136—87 Maine St.—Tel. 137

STUART & CLEMENT
Quality Printing

a Town Building

BRUNSWICK -:--:- MAINE

Latest College Styles in

Bostonian and Florsheim

Oxfords—$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale—Retail

i

574 Congress St., Portland, Me.

'Anything y'want Pressed?'

^Grive it to Ben

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

CUMMINGS' MARKET

MEATS and GROCERIES

Telephone 435-436

I ' - —

'

T. H. & J. W. RILEY
]

INSURANCE

Town Building Brunswick

PLAY SAFE

Send Your Washing to the

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
R. E. BURNHAM

AGENT

OUR ARTIFICIAL LIGHTING

^SYSTEM
is now so under, control that results

are far superior *.o daylight except for

extremely large groups.

Webber's Studio

Morton's News Stand

Kaywoodie, BBB, Milano

Toilet Articles, Waterman Pens

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
Toilet Article* • Shaving Preparations

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

SHORT'S MARKET

—<;rocers—

who cater to fraternity trade

Wheaton College; Mis.- Yhginia Wil-
cox, Augusta; Miss Marion Crowther,
Marblehead, Mass.; Mj.s.- Dorothy
Goddwin, Smith College; Miss Cather-
ine Wittig, Smith College; Miss Olga
Lake, Simmons College; Miss Anita
Karnshaw, Newton, Mass.; .Miss Rose-
mary Couri, Portland; Miss Phyllis
Thompson, Bangor; Miss Helen Small,
Dexter; Miss Clara Allen, Louisville,
Ky.; Miss Myma Allard, Auburn;
Miss Margaret Hieler, Wheaton Col-
lege; Miss Dorothy Redman, Lexing-
ton, Mass.; Miss Priscilla White, New-
ton Center, Mass.
The music was furnished by Bert

Lowe of the Statler Hotel, Boston. The
patronesses were Mrs. Caroline Cur-
tis of Harrison, N. Y., and Mrs. Ed-
win M. Fuller of Bath. The committee
in charge of the activities was Thomas
S. Burrowes '29, Harold M. Ridlon "30,

E. M. Fuller, Jr., "81, arid John Creigh-
ton '32.

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Theta Chapter of Delta Kappa Kp-
silon held its formal dance at the
chapter house last evening with music
furnished by Felix Catino's orchestra

! from Boston. The patronesses were
j

Mrs. Harry L. Crocker of Freeport
; and Mrs. Harry D. Lord of oaco.

Among the guests were Miss
Yaughan H. Clay, Waterville; Miss
Virginia S. Palmer, Lewiston; Miss
Janet Chadser, Schenectadv, N. Y.;
Miss Edith Gottschalk, Rochester, N.
Y.; Miss Helen Soule, New Bedford.
Mass.; Miss Laura Soule, New Bed-

|

ford, Mass.; Miss Dorothy Small,
Northeast Harbor; Miss Phyllis Hedin,
Bangor; Miss Elizabeth F. Smith.

' Concord, Mass.; Miss Geneva West-
;

cott, Providence, R. 1.; Miss Eleanor
Lindaberry, Maiden, Mass.; Miss
Helen Hawes, Skowhegan; Miss Dor-
othy Hangen, Lynn, Mass.; Miss Ger-

! aldine Harding, Portland; Miss Ruth
Wheelock, Lynn, Mass.; Miss Patricia
Place, New York City; Miss Dorothy
Jones, Arlington, Mass.; Miss Betty
Ritson, Orange, N. J.; Miss Polly
Stearns, Bangor; Miss Virginia Lee
Burton, Waban, Mass.; Miss Sara Bell,
Strong; Miss Nancy Lord, Saco; Miss
Alice Mulholland, Ipswich, Mass.;
Miss Agnes Cockburn, Skowhegan;
Miss Beatrice Thomas, Portland; Miss
Lilla Draper, Hopedale, Mass.
The committee in charge of ar-

rangements was composed of Gerald
G. Garcelon, chairman, Frederic H.
Bird, James P. Blunt, and Charles
Stanwood.

Chi Psi

The Chi Psi fraternity held a for-

mal house dance last evening. The
formal dinner will be held tonight be-

fore the Gym dance.
The patronesses were Mrs. William

I
F. Robinson, Bangor, Mrs. Rodney C.

I
Larcom, Dedham, Mass., and Mrs.

j

Manton Copeland, Brunswick.
Far! Hanson's orchestra furnished

I
the music for dancing. The commit-

I
tee in charge consists of Howard Da-

|

vies, Jr., chairman, Gorham Robinson,
! and Hawthorne Smvth, all of the class

I
of 1981.
The guests attending the party are

as follows: Miss Berta Rrgers, Port-

land; Miss Marjorie Klliott, Swamp-
scott, Mass.; Miss Harriette Cross,
Bangor: Miss Louise Hayes, Boston,
Mass.; Miss Lena C. Riley, Brunswick;
Miss Harriett W. Bell, Ogdensburg,
N. Y.; Miss Virginia Danforth, Provi-
dence, R. I.; Miss Virginia Rankin,
Portland; Miss Thelma Klliott,

Swampscott, Mass.; Miss Eleanor
Dudley, Portland; Miss Frances Scior,

Springfield, Mass.; Miss Anita M.
Dewey, Stamford, Conn.; Miss Jean-
ette Chalmers, Stamford, Conn.; Miss
Louise French. Boston, Mass.; Miss
Marion West, Brookline, Mass.; Mis<
Helen Johnson, Portland; Miss Anne
Ray, West Newton, Mass.; Miss Alice
George, Lewiston.

Theta Delta Chi

The guests invited to the dance
held last night at the Theta Delta Chi
house were Miss Dorothy Walker of
Portland, Miss Margaret Abbott of
Auburn,! Miss Ruth Barry of Waban,
Miss Frances Fuger of Portland, Mis

3

Suzanne Savage of Bangor, Miss
Dorothy Scott of IV>rtland, Miss
Esther Ownes of Bingham, Miss Mary
Thomas of Portland, Miss Betty Jack
<>f East Walpole, Miss Mayruerite
Hatch of West Newton, Miss Made-
line Richmond of Auburn, Miss Theo-
dosia Cleveland of Portland, and Miss
Lenise Cummings of South Paris.
Ruby Newman and his orchestra

played for the dancing, and Mrs.
Perkins, Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Means
were chaperones. The committee
in charge of the event was composed
i if H. L. Micoleau, Dana Swan and
Donald Prince.

Zeta Psi

Hood's "Merrymakers" furnished
the music at the house dance held at

the Zeta Psi chapter house last eve-
ning. The chanerones were Mrs. A. H.
Hienhorn of Augusta and Mis. Si. B.

Clashing of Brunswick. S. C. Ladd,
Jr., D. W. Berry, and R. DeGrav com-

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Gootte at a Fair Price"

Johnson's Floor Wax

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
For First Class Haircutting

Near Campus - First Shop Down Town

posed the committee in charge. The
list of guests follows:

Miss Anna Maccmber, Fall River,
Mass.; Miss Theodosia J. Marshall,
York; Miss Helen Simmons, Oakland;
Miss Dorothy Hunt, Augusta; Miss
Hilda Richardson, Portland; Miss
Helen Savage, New York City; Miss
Mary Merrill, Norton, Mass.; Miss
Kffie Knowlton, Westbrook; Miss Ur-
sula Maher, Augusta; Miss Juiia
Briggs, Lewiston: Miss Lydia RiTey,
Brunswick; Miss Virginia Rand, Paw-
tucket, R. I.: Miss May Illingworth,
Snringfield, Vt.; Miss Margery Lord,
Framingham, Mass.; Miss Frances
Kinsman, Augusta; Miss Louise Ber-
rv, Hackensack, N. J.; Miss Dorothv
Daniell, Tilton, N. H.; Miss Ruth
Bradley, Boston, Mass.; Miss Mary
Dorr, Lancaster, Mass.; .Miss Betty
Hibbard, Mcntclair, N. J.; Miss Faith
Rollins, Waterville; Miss Cornelia
Stanwood, Brunswick: Miss Cleo Hig-
gins, New York City; Miss Jeanett*1

Ouimby, Portland; Miss Harriet Nut-
ting, Halloweil.

Delta I psi Ion

Music was furnished by the "Har-
vardians" for the house dance of the
Delta Ipsilon fraternity. The patron-
esses were Mrs. J. Henry Johnson,
Portland and Mrs. Clyde '

Wakefield,
Brunswick. The guests included Miss
Harriet Carlton, Taunton, Mass.; Miss
Hope Tallman, Taunton, Mass.; Miss
Alice Mitchell, Cleveland, Ohio; Miss
Dorothy Sumner, Worcester, Mass.;
Miss Doris Gammon, Auburn; Miss
Betty Cashing, Brookline, Mass.; Miss
Beverly Cox, Brookline, Mass.; Miss
Eleanor Thomas, Brookline, Mass.;
Miss Betty Simmons, New Rochelle,
N. Y.; Miss Ruana Fison, Springfield,
Mass.; Miss Dorothy Ross, Auburn;
Miss Hildegarde Thornby, Magnolia,
Mass.; Miss Esther Sunderland, Fall
River, Mass.; Miss Nella Barber.
Brunswick; Miss Thelma Cutler, Tops-
ham; Miss Virginia H anion, Adams,
Mass.; Miss Phyllis Maynard, Lexing-
ton, Mass.; Miss Helen Games, Somer-
ville, Mass.; Miss Lois Wilson, Wollas-
ton, Mass., Miss Veida Blackstone,
Newton, Mass.; Miss Ruth Irvin, New-
ton, Mass.; Miss Elizabeth Barrows,
Brunswick; Miss Cleme Johnston,
Pittsfield; Miss Dorothy Bobbins,
Brunswick; Miss Adele Wilson, Kast
Orange, N. J.; Miss Mary Hanscom,
Machias; Miss Frances Caiter, New
Bedford, Mass.; Miss Barbara Milling-
ton, Jean Newhall, Worcester, Mass.;
Janet Parker, Providence, R. I. The
committee in charge of arrangements
was Joseph G. Kraetzer '.'51, chairman,
T. Maxwell Marshall '.'!0, and James
V. Knapp '2i>.

Kappa Sigma
Among the guests at the Kappa

Sigma house last evening were Mi -is

Elizabeth Fester, Boston, Mass.; Miss
Mary Boughty, Portland; Miss Kath
leen Mollis, Jamaica Plain, Mass.;
Miss Muriel McAllister, Portland;
Miss Nisabel Jones, Portland; Miss
Helen Pervis, Portland; Miss Virginia
Ware, Maplewood, N. J.; Miss Dor
othy DeNeille, Portland; Miss Helen
Peterson, Portland; Miss Myrtle Col-
son, Jamaica Plain, Miss.; Miss
Blanche Colson. Jamaica Plain, Haas.;
Miss Florence Lamontaine, Pasadena,
Cal.

Music was furnished by Joe Roman
of Portland. The patronesses were
Mrs. Charles H. Gray, Mrs. Clifton L.

Gray, and Mrs. Clara D. Hayes. The
committee in charge of the festivities
was H. L. Prescott "HO, chairman, A.
E. Fenton '31, G. W. Kirkpatrick ".\2.

Beta Theta Pi

Among the guests at the Beta Theta
Pi house are Miss Madeline Riley,
Livermore Falls; Miss Clarice Penny,
Bangor; Miss Helen Courtney, Newton
High School; Elizabeth YVightman,
New York; Miss Isabel Neer, Brook-
line, Mass.; Miss Barbara Bryant,
West NewtCB, Mass.; Miss Hazel' De-
Wolf, Maiden, Mass.; Miss Alice Wil-
lard, Portland; Miss Hope Adams, Au-
gusta; Miss Rhoda Balinger, Newton
Center, Mass.; Miss Miriam Patch,
Milton, Mass.; Miss Bernice Barnes.
Andover, Mass.; Miss Caroline Queen.
Quincy, Mass.; Miss Ruth Patch, Bev-
erly, Mass.; Miss Winifred Rayner,
Newton Center, Mass.; Miss Constance
Grese, Winchester, Mass.; Miss Elisa-
beth Jean Parker, Cape Elizabeth:
Miss Janet Roth well, Boston: Mis:
Eleanor Cross, Bangor; Miss father
ine Barstow, Quincy, Mass.; Mis
Deborah Brooks, Taunton, Mass. •

Miss Beatrice Mohair, Boston; Mis-
Dorothy Murphy, Augusta. The chap
erones were Mrs. John A. Harlow
Old Town, Mrs. William S. Linnell
Portland, Mrs. William I). Ireland
Portland, Mrs. Daniel C. Stanwood.
Brunswick. The committee was Arthur
S. Beatty, Reginald Robinson, Ralph
B. Hirtle, Roger K. Stone. Billy Levin
furnished the music.

Sigma Nu
The guests at the Si^nui Nu house

include Miss Gladvs Keves, Boston-
Miss Pauline Hill, Boston; Mis-
Miriam Mc.Micharl, Pittslield; Mis.
Arlene Goshen, Lewiston; Miss Dor-
othy Whipple, Natick, Mass.; Mis:
Martha Johnston, Kennebunk; Mis
Constance Cross, Portland; Miss Ruth
Thompson, Kennebunk; Miss Helen
Hatopp, Port Washington, N. Y.:
Miss Alberta Knight. Rockland: Mis.-

Adelle Surette, Kennebunk; Miss Alia
Elliott, Cornish; Miss Ruth Johnston
Atlantic City, N. J.; Miss Glady-
Morse, Brunswick; Miss Dorothv I'en-

nell, Portland;. Miss Sarah Starke.
Montgomery, Ala.; Miss Elizabeth
Kingsley, Salem, Mass.
The chaperones were Mrs. Nathaniel

Kendrick, Brunswick, and Mrs. Knowl-
ton of Rockland. The committee in

charge was Robert Orne, H. C. He-
Loan, D. W. Pickering and Tom Tay-
lor. The Hilltoppers furnished music.

Phi Delta Psi

The music for the Phi Delta Psi
house dance last evening was fur
nished by Al Hemp's "Detrciters" of
Boston. The patronesses were Mrs
A. O. Gross and Mrs. Florence Apple-
ton, both of Brunswick. The com-
mittee in charge of the partv was Lee
W. Rollins '29, chairman, David D.
D*sjardins '30, Paul A. Walker '31,

and John A. McGill '32. Included
among the guests were: .

Miss Christine Putney, Philadelphia,
Pa.; Miss Janet L. Howell, Framing-
ham, Mass.: Miss Alice Rockwell,
Fall River, Mass.: Miss Elizabeth M.
I^ee, Portland; Miss Cora Pike, Au-
gusta; Miss Jane Rideout, Brunswick;

THETA DELTA (HI
WINS SWIMMING MEET

The Theta Delta Chi Swimming
Team with the assistance of Collin.-

and Taylor easily won the Second An-
nual Interfraternity conclave by run-

ning up a total of 32 points. Beta

Theta Pi and the Alpha Delts tied for

second with 22 points. The winnp*^
captured three first places and two
each of second, third and fourth

places. Taylor was high-point man
in the meet. His score was 12, while

Collins was second with nine and Eas-

ton of the Betas scraped 8 3-4 points

together.

The first event of the meet was a

150-medley race which was taken with

ease by the Betas, Easton, Carpen-
ter and Esson comprising the team.
The Delta Upsilon team was runner-

M.C.A. SPEAKER
IN CHAPEL SUNDAY

W. J. Kitchen Takes as Subject "What
is Life About?"

Last Sunday, the Chapel service

had as speaker W. J. Kitchen of thr>

Y. M. C. A. He said that, though the

college man is generally very busy

sometimes the question occurs to him,

"What is life about?" Yet, he has no
time generally to m t about seeking

the answer. There are three attitudes

to life; first, that life has no mean-
ing; second, that life has a meaning
but that this iruaning cannot be
fathomed, and third, that life has a
meaning that the earnest seeker can
discover. People who hold this theory-

feel certain that behind ugliness there
is beauty, and that they can go to find

The sole requisite is faith in thisit

up. In the second event, the 50-yard meaning. Science believes that na-
dash, the Theta Delts began their eve- ture w >" K' ve up her secrets to the

ning's work by taking a first, second
one

-,
who approaches^ her in the right

„„a o r^....»v, n nt *u
spirit, and philosophy has long triedand a fourth Collins won the event
t(( lain the 2£we, A combina _

but was followed close by Taylor, tion of this right spirit of approach
Milner of the Zetes was fourth, while and this search was shown by Jesus,

.not in theory but in actual practice.

Like Jesus, we should seek the an-
swer to the question of "What is life"

McCreery finished last.

Four houses secured points in th_'

200-yard swim: Easton of the Betas

won the event, Riley of the Alpha
Delts got a good second, Taylor of

Theta Delts was third and Spring of

Psi U was fourth. It was a very good
race. Easton had things his own way
the better part of the distance, but
Riley and Taylor were close together
the greater part of the distance.

The 75-yard medley race found
Dinsmore of the D. IPs. the winner.
Locke of the A. D's., Esson of the
Betas, and Easton of the Beta-
finished respectively in the la-t three
places. The diving was one of the
events in which the Dekes grabbed a
first. James was the winner for Delt%i
Kappa Epsilon. Esson of the Beta.-

through our own continual search.
Jesus indicated the way, and we have
only to follow. Then, too, we must
recognize the problems that are
ahead. There are problems of vari-
ous degrees of importance. If small
problems occupy our attention we
shall never rise above their level, but
if we, apply ourselves to the problem
of making "links with reality" we
shall approach the true solution. Per-
haps our lives here are too secluded
from the actuality and we should get
into closer communion with reality as
the Prince of Wales does when he
makes his visits to the mining towns.

The second step, after trying to get
real experience ourselves, is to pro-

got enough points for a second, while J*** our hypothesis. Of the two great

Carpenter and Dinsmore took the last
two places. The feature of the exhibi
tion was Carpenter's trick dives which
were exceedingly well executed. Hunt

philosophies of life, the selfish strug-
gle for power and the sharing of our
good with others, the second only
gives mankind the ability to grow into

easily took the 150-yard backstroke something great. For life finds mean-
anil gave the Dekes another first.

in£
.

only as we nrul our relationship

Hodgson of the Alpha Delts got a to ,ife
> through this experience that

third, while second, and fourth went we have sought.

to Theta Delta Chi. It has been 1900 years since Jesus
Locke was easy winner of the 200- showed this way, and yet we still hes-

yard breast-stroke, although Dinsmore ltate to follow. Do we lack courag

6

of the D. U. showed a surprising J°
seek out this experience ? It must

amount of speed and fight which had be so
«
since we stl11 (1° n°t accept in

ely anticipated practice his methods. For example

100-vard free stvle event ?"e aPPlaud the Kellogg peace pact,

aVhi w, lond

L

-t. but Sti11 We P""8 tne Cruiser Ml "^
was good for two case mything might happen ...

S()) „
firm and steadfast attitude of perse-
verance in this course that Jesus in-
dicated is the only way by which we
shall find the real meaning of life.

Always "Noticed

But Never Noticeable

QgRISK Clothing which is

custom tailored to

your individual measure, h;is

that distinctive touch which
always marks the wearer as

well dressed.

Srfsk SrnthFrs
60 WEST 50th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Watch For Our Representative

PHIL BRISK

ing, undoubtedly meant to typify th«

mighty, modern civilization. And to

represent, perhaps, the materialistic

side of us, there is this purely modern
sketch of Wall Street with the topless

buildings slanting crazily to the skj
and way down at the end of the street

a little church with its spire reaching
only a few stories on these giants of

commerce. Last of all, getting away
from symbolism, and back to the art

for its own sake, there is an etching
of bear cubs splashing in a pool,—an
illustration very lifelike in its nat-

uralness.

This exhibition will be on display
the rest of this month, and any of the
pictures in it are on sale. Some of
these are very moderately priced, ami
are very worthwhile as permanent
possessions.

Musical Clubs

• Continued from Tafre 1>

been scarcely anticipated.

In the
Theta Delt
more places. Don Taylor who had
been winning point after point all eve-
ning got the lead and won the event
hands down. To wind up the affair a
group of four Theta Delts combined
to win the relay race. The race was
as usual a thriller and saw some
sweet competition between the „win-
ners and the runner-up group, Psi U.

THE GOOD OLD DAYS

ART BUILDING HAS
DISPLAY OF NOTED

AMERICAN PRINTS

Bowdoin April 21, 1842

Ftchiius of All Kinds Make up the

Present Collection

The riot which occurred last Thurs-

day in Bowdoin College, was only th.e

conclusion of a series of disorderly

and riotous acts, which have con-

tinued and been allowed for years on
the evening of the annual fast days.

It is not stated how the row com-
menced, but it ended in the College

windows being broken, the Chapel
bell dislodged and thrown from the

belfry upon the ground, besides other

considerable injury done the College

property. The most atrocious act of

the night was the assault upon Pro-
fessor Goodwin and the injury done to
his person. One of the scoundrel stu-
dents, with fiendish barbarity, ens-

charged the contents of a syringe of
nitric acid into the professor's face.
The villain was partially identified,
and will no doubt receive the punish-
ment due to his crime. It was but a
short time since that Professor Davi -

was murdered in Virginia in a dis-

turbance of a similar kind.—From the
Pittsburgh Mercury and Democrat.
Wednesday, April 27, 1842.

The American Mercury offers two
prizes, each of $600, for articles by
college graduates of this year, di.-

cussing their experiences in college
One will go to the best» article're-
ceived from a male student, and the
other to the best from a woman stu
dent. The conditions:

1. No article should be less than
.'{,000 words long, or more than 8,000.

2. Kach must be the original
work of a student graduating from an
American college with the class of
l!»2!t, and taking the A.B. or its equiv-
alent.

3. Kach must bear the full nanv-
and address of the author, the nam*
of the college attended, and a state-
ment of the course followed and the
degree to be taken.

4. Kach must be accompanied by a
stamped and addressed envelope for
its return in case it is not accepted.

5. The editor of The American
Mercury will be the sole judge of the
i-ompetition.

All Mss. entered for the prizes
should leach this office not later than
July 1 next. The two prize-winner-
will be printed in the issue for Sep-
tember. In case others are received
that seem to be worth printing, offer,
will be made for them. But no con-
testant will be obliged to accept such
an offer. There are no other condi
tions.

Miss Margaret Anderson, Brunswick;
Miss Margaret Walker, Faimington;
Miss Florence Moses, Portlan.d; Mrs.
Charles H. Shackley, Portland; Miss
Elphine Palozzi, Portland: Miss Eliza-
beth Bobbins, Bath; Miss Caroline
Sweet, Wellesley, Mass.; Miss Joanne
Lovell, Acord, Mass.

Once again the Art Building has a

collection of etchings and prints on
display that is assuredly worth see-

ing. The etchings are all American
this time, but range through all type-

up to the most modern. The first one
as you enter the door is a striking

picture, Grim Orvieto, a town perched
high on a massive cliff. The impres-
sion of height and ruggedness is un-
excelled. A little further on, there
is a splendid picture of the crowd
watching a window full of goldfisn,

just as you have often seen in front
of some store. At one end of the
room is a collection of color-prints,
especially fine among them being a
Woodland Pasture with a remarkable
coloring in greens and yellows.
By the way, there are "displays there

which show the actual plates and de-
scribe the process of making both
etchings and block-prints. The block-
print part is particularly fascinating,
as the picture is show'n in various
stages of its creation. First there
are the mere outlines, then the ob-
jects of one color, and so on until the
picture is complete.
But to go back to the pictures.

Tourettes-sur-Loup is a marvelous
display of grim, gray-purple towers
ami crags blending in together with
the impressiveness of the sight of old
castles. Then there is a modernistic
group which you may like and "you
may not. One is particularly strarige,
that of Central Park, Kvemng. The
lamp is lit and a little boat is sailing
on the stream, yet through the sky
there still seem to penetrate rays of
sunlight that make it hard to dis-
tinguish between day and night. Dif-
ferent, yet modern, is a picture of
Hell Gate Bridge, smooth and gleam-

the coach and director of the club-,

was noticed, and the fact that the con

cert went off so well in spite of that

handicap made the performance even

more commendable. In the words of

the Bangor Daily News it also "re-

flected great credit on the work of the

sick leader."

The group, which left BrunswiiK
for Bangor on the noon train Friday,
went to Augusta for Saturday. Theiv
another concert took place, this time
in the Cony High School. Again th'

reception was enthusiastic.

Those especially to be commended
on the success of the past seas.»n,

with its several concerts leading up t<>

the climax in the Faster trip, are Pro-
fessor Wass, coach and director of the

combined clubs; Theron Sprii g "29,

manager of the musical clubs; George
H. Rand '2!», leader of the Glee club
and accompanist; Kenneth W. Sewail.
leader of the Instrumental club; am!
John Riley "i0, assistant manager.

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
Founded 1867

Collfc.e men—prepare for a profusion
I i

Widening interest and opportunity. Recent re-

search has enlarged the scope >i every pha-e
of dentistry. The field demand., more than
ever before, men and women of ability, backed
by -uperior training- Such training Tuft-
College IVntal Schonl often to its student-

School opens on September 3g" W?. Cur
catalog may guide you n. hcx»ing your
career. For information addre-

• Dr. Whliam Rice. Dram
41-6 Huntington Avenue Bovton. Mat*.

cf all kinds handled effi-

ciently and promptly at

the office of Tho Bruns-
wick Record.

Modern machinery and
competent workmen

Kstimates and samples
cheerfully furnished.

QUALITY
ALWAYS.

Brunswick Publishing

Company

Cor. Maine and Dunlap Streets

Telephone Brunswick No. 3

You will find

the finest leathers and most

correct lines in John Ward

shoes.A wide variety of lasts,

specially selected and de-

signed for college men's wear.

v-^MEN'S SHOES

HARMON'S
212 C Maine Street

Krunswick, Me.
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GROUS-MAGEE MURDER CASE STIRS COUNTRYSIDE
BEAL HAS BRAINS OF BABOON
SAYS BURNWET—THE FRUIT
PHRENOLOGIST OF THE DAY

Whoppee Has Personality of Uncle Tom—Mind of Bossy

Gillis-Hey Hey Bordit-Very Silly-Woman Crazy

-"Mon Dieu" Quelle Une Fern !

!

CASEY MAKES DAMN
FOOL OF HIMSELF

Loses Dignity

• At a private hearing last Sabbath ,

evening in the Topsham Tbwn Hall,

at which the fatuity and selected

members of Psychology 1" and Eng-
lish .">6 Were invited to attend, Bew-
doin's three eminent scholais <>( the

first order, Dr. Koward K. Peal, M.S.,

Ph.S., L.H.S., S.S.AS., F. Coxwil
Whopee, T.B., and Marcel Wave
Chamois Heyhey, submitted them-
selves to the rigorous ordeal «>f a skull

analysis by the noted Brunswick car-

penter, Glyco Burnwet. »
irofessor

Glyco Burnwet was in complete charge
of the experiment, and he ^et forth

in a gripping, vivid manner the

DR. ROUGH GROUS
TAKEN FOR JANITOR

•Hi Knows His Bones—What a Hum-
ble, ("old Man" They Thought

During the chapel services Sunday
morning our beloved president de-

manded that the canines be removed
from the chapel as they tended to

render the chapel services non-reli-

gious. (It was rumored throughout
the student body that such a thing
would be horrible.) His demands not
being fulfilled he threw his bath robe
over his arm, lost his disposition com-
pletely, and strode down the aisle,

gripped the nori-suspecting cur by the
nape of the neck and dragged him
through the door. "Boooooo" howled
the dog.

\1SHAMROCK", BELOVED PUSS OF BRUN-
f SWICK TRACK MAN, MURDERED BY
* CRAZED SCIENTIST OF BOWDOIN

DfcKES BREAK UP .

OLD HOWARD SHOW
|

Sills Shouts"No Liquor?" Causing In-

terruption in ".Magnolia"

pendous danger these brave souls were They l
'oul(1 almost speak

undergoing purely for the sake of sci-

ence. A slip here or there; foretold

dire disaster. 1'rofessoi Burnwet,
however, failed to explain the precise

nature of such a slip. Undoubtedly he

preferred to leave such a delicate mat
ter to the avid imagination
gaping spectators. Mr.

The dust was flying in the Science

Building, especially in the Biology

Department. One old man, covered

with dust, swept the dirt from off

the age-old sketetons. He loved them
one by one. To him they were human.

He knew
every part of them. He had a name
for each part. What a versatile old

man!

He wore an old dissecting gown,
one that was covered with gore, made

K. C I. M. SILLY
PLEADS FOR COMMON
STUDENTS VERSUS
DEFILING INSECTS

St. "Al" Smith Makes an Ass of Him-
self—Nanna Smith Leaves Room

11 surpassed uie ancieni nanus ot cruel scientists. They i

"«-"-"-"«" « <-"r mmmsm u. mm
j
, but antidated arts of laughed at the sloth mounted upside silver-fish or fish-moths could be

heavenly portents, and down, the dead ferns kept in a glass £rKued Wlth - These damn insects be

Monday evening, March 18, saw a

faculty meeting that will live in his-

tory take place in the sacred Cleave

-

r the hofey "with acid,' one that was" picked l
am
A Cab

,

inet ' p
.

resi£«»t Kenneth C.

liurnwet, from an ash can. He seemed pau- i

* *. Silly was in the chair (second

God's gift to phrenology, then verty stricken. He was a humble man |

f
,

rom the left as vou enter) and about

launched into the subject amidst great- of few words.
|

the
.

room *'ere solemnly draped the

tumult and shouting. He raised his One day two youths unacquainted :

various sundry members of Bowdoin s

right paw and a butter knife could with ways and whims of the Biology
|

officers of institution and govern-

have cut the awful stillness, in terse, Department ventured into its walls I

me
,J^' .. m „..,

cryptic words he divulged the astound- laden with remnants of unfortunate Gents, said President Silly, you

ing details -of his profes.-ion. He animals, who . had fallen into the was called together on this auspicious

showed why it surpassed uie ancient hands of cruel scientists. They I

occasion so the menace of these

and honorable
fake cards, hea
palmistry. "And observe this my cage, the dead horned toad with a
friends," he said slowly ami distinctly desert two feet square, the turtle as
o that every word resounded sonor- big as a thimble with a tank 100 times
ously throughout the mighty audi- jts s jze . They held on to their noses
torium, "observe that my game is piti- wnen they entered the lab filled with
fully cheap at the price compared to the odor of carr jon . They looked with
the exorbitant demands of these other horror upon a student fondling a dead
loathsome imposters. But enough of cat They went into the room with
this Let us proceed with the pro- the wrinkled screen made out of a
ceedmgs.

Dr. Peal was introduced And rt

ceived an inspiring ovation of birdies.
|
that God himself couldn't make out,

In words of wisdom and modesty he
, seats that were made for a man in a

thanked his hearty -supporters for i pilloryj ^d maps—such maps.
their wanton display of enthusiasm,

j what is mon th^y foun<, lhe oW
man cleaning and playing with his
skeletons. His face was dirty!

"Well old man," spoke up ono

"Give me" liberty or give me death"
shouted the leading man in "Mag-
nolia" last night at the Old Howard.
Upon this a man in the audience re-

plied "No liquor?" and the lights
weiit on, the curtain went down, and
the manager of the theatre strode
forth. Half-way down the aisle he dis-

1 covered the President of Bowdoin Col-
lege in a half dazed condition.

"Did you say that?" inquired the
manager.

"Hell no," replied the President, "I
1 am not the only DKE in the house,
'am I Barker?" Thereupon a ligiit

j
complected youth opened one eye and

j replied, "I guess not Casey."
Tiie manager then remembered that

i fifty Dekes had entered the theatre.
Many of the Boston newspapers

|

failed to feature the scandalous con-
duct of the great Democrat but one

—

The Boston Advertiser—came forth

i
with the facts.

THE LEGEND OF THE
P. P. CHASE HOUSE

1 reviling and defiling the College dor-
mitories. Why, gracious sakes alive

the poor students on the ground floor

in Appleton are so bothered with them
they can't sleep nights. It ain't right,

and something ought to be did about
it; I mean we should tend to it, that
is, here and now in this here meeting.
I'm waiting for your suggestions, if

and then with a silent prayer, h
courageously committed himself into

the hands of Burnwet. The latter

moved swiftly and efficiently like the
master he is. On a table ;it his side

lay a steel measuring tape, a pair of
dividers, a round piece of rn\ chalk, a

prettily fashioned oak gavel, a long
slim gleaming chisel, and a large pad
for tabulations. With the uncanny
precision of a hot-dog vendor. Profes-
sor Burnwet murmured his deduc-
tions in an excited undertone.

"I'm, huh, huh. A remarkable
skull indeed. Twenty-seven inches in

circumference. Considerably above
the average. Reminds me fitrangel J

sheet that someone had slept in, one >'ou is bright enough to have any of

blackboard chuck full of drawings tne same."
Silence rained for awhile. Then

Professor Preserve began to think,
and as this clicking disturbed every-
one, they wrapped a pillow aboct his

head. Finally Professor Lamb of the
German Department rose in his boots

and suggested that the matter be

youth, ""you must be" the fanitor brought up again at the next meet

TSere stands in front of the Great
i White Barn (D.K.K. House) the oiie-

|

sided residence of P. P. Chase. Out

I

of the dead of the night moaned mut-
terings flow forth from the windows
with shades pulled down, windows

I locked, and blinds closed. "Shut up
|
"ou fool, shut up you fool," screams

i the woman next door (on the other
I side of the house) who is constantly
aroused from her slumbers. Like the
Legend of Sleepy Hollow Way Down
in the Lehigh Valley it has become a
Bart of the tradition of Bowdoin Col-
lege that in the dead of night P. P.

Chase sings Professor Livingston's

. faroj^ff song "Oh I am a gay Caval-
lero" while the aged woman on the
other side of the house raps on the
wall screaming "Shut up you fool,

shut up you fool."

here.

There was no reply.
"He must have lost his tongue,'

ventured the other. "Let us makt
merry with him."
Thereupon the two youths blas-

phemied the old man, making fun of
his pauverty, his lack of decent look-
ing cloths, and his love of the skele-
tons. Never was there a reply.

ing. Preserve, from the interior of
the pillow then gave evidence of
spontaneous combustion, and was re-

leased. It seemed that they had
wrapped him and a cigarette up to-

gether, and he was angry. He said
as much. President Silly restrained
him.

Professor Chaste then asked Jawn
|
C. Talltimber, bursar, for a detailed

|

Later the'two youths fell a victim j

filial state
/™t

nt
• £"£ Howard K.

to Zoology 3-4. Who should stomp \

Heel seconded the idea, hence it was

of Otho, the trained baboon. Observe, j

into the room but this decrepid look- j

reJected.

my friends, the almost complete ab- , ing man and spout forth (from his Prof. Boyd Bar-to-let then moved
sence of a double chin, a point <>f vital

j

notes) in great rapidity (too fast to

interest to the biologist, and the I
take down) his remarkable know!

that the bug, known as silver-fish or
fish-moths be exterminated. His mo-

squudgy beak, both of whicji indicate ! edge in regard to skeletons. The two
|

tion w^as received with enthusiasm and
the same rare scholarly ability which

j

youths marvelled with wonder. They
characterized the ancient dyrjasties marvelled even more when the marks
of the Xitwitts of the Nile. Tin; large

j

came out for the semester. "What a
branching lateral appendages on both

|

humble old man" they muttered. "He
sides of the skull indicate an obstinate,

|
seldom speaks but when he does— . He

passed. The only difficulty remaining
was the means to the end. President

(Continued from Page 2)

mulish nature that is so admirable for
concentrated research work, especially
in securing accurate historical data on
the numlier of divorces recorded
among the Cherokee Indiansduringthe
period of the French and Indian War.
The high sheer forehead indicates a
carefree, reckless nature which is so
essential to any happy-go-lucky pop-
ular person. I would venture to say
that Dr. Peal derives a keen and thrill-

knew his bones.'

ANNOUNCEMENT

Friends and well-wishers of Profes-
sor Marshall P. Cram, professor of
chemistry at Bowdoin College, will be

MILDER^PRIDE OF
BOWDOIN—SILENCE

Much (iron nd Fruit Awaits Arrival

of Beloved Secretary

has announced his engagement to
Miss Anna Smith of Brunswick. It is

ing pleasure from driving bis ear at I expected that the marriage will take
I Continued on r»*e 4) place some time this fall.

Brick Milder, pride of the Bowdoin
pleased to hear that the learned doctor j

campus, and most beloved and revered
by former graduates descended from
his seat of state the other day and

Whilt Spifa was hen we all wt re ijatj

T<> tee his rttoge eyery flat/.

And eoUefft i'.us a happy spot

Now Si 'ike is (/one and it is not.

A buiH.ptious .<!nll nd-headed pill

Eadulters hard the place to till.

Phil Wulder, who uith pious unction.

Inserts his nasi in erertj function.

And thick ar< vnd h< spreads th< hull

Of uhich sunt* stuff his talk is full.

Tin ColicQi i& not run hi/ Sills

Put note if stents the jolt is Phil's.

Officious tut*, feed re our scorn

In Botrdoitt's riesh t/on'r< but a thorn.

LESVOI
We WOtUd uthisr. clean out spittoons

Or luki up prissiny pantaloons.

Y>>u /' » n not Vm$t in the ri(/ht mol/l

To rill th» i<di that now worn hold.

condescended to smile at President
Silly and even grunted a good-morn
ing to the Dean. It is rumored that
he even chucked his stenographer
under the chin.

This sudden beneficence on the part
of the astute guardian of alumni af-

fairs followed a statement which
filtered down from the inner sanctum,
which reads as follows:
After due consideration of matters

in general, and my personal pride in

particular, I have condescended after
due persuasion to aid the cause of
Bowdoin College. I will be glad to

honor the overseers with a few of my
ideas for the betterment of the in-

stitution. I realize, only too plainly,
that the College needs a man of my
ability. A man of my wide perspec-
tive; and a man of my charitable na-
ture. I expect great things of my-
self and I am firmly convinced that
the College administration is cogni-
zant of its good fortune in having
me. I realize that I am dearly loved
and sorely needed here at Bowdoin
and with utter disregard for my own
welfare I unselfishly surrender my-
self to the cause.
The issuance of this statement was

followed by a day of general mourn-
ing at Bowdoin. Crepe was worn
prominently on the coats of all under-
graduates, while the overseers were
red eyed and downcast. Brick smiled
twice during the week at the Presi-
dent, and informed the Dean that he
would allow him to confer when the
time was right.

A celebration will be held tonight
when cabbages, tomatoes, onions, and
cranberries will be labeled and de-
livered for the benefit of Brick Mil-
der. (A practice session was held

this afternoon.) The alumni are
sending in contributions by the car-
load. The undergraduates are pledged
to a man to guarantee prompt de-
livery.

Event Which Occurred Year Ago Recently Discovered—

Ashcan As Witness— Grous Who Laughs Over

Tragedy Now Under Examination

Brunswick slumbered— it was after-

noon and house parties were over. It

was raining too and muddy—unusual!
Night was coming on. The lone wail

of 50 freight engines hung over the

landscape. Fog—heavy train smoke

—

gripped the one eighth Yankee corn-

to survive the bad "tea" that was set

before him, he grew thinner. Even
the meat that his master ate was toj

tough for the cat. lhe black phan-
tom was forced to seek its own "tea"
and turned toward the next house for
encouragement. The Reverend Ash-

munity in its jaws. Splash, splash, can was dry as usual. The home of
waswent each little rain drop. It

fit for a murder. There was one
Silence reigned with an iron elbow.

Music flowed from the one piped or-

gan in the residence of the Reverend
Ashcan of Boody street. Nixie was
away—luckily. As said before theiv
was silence, except for the racket
going on at the residence of Magi<'

Magee. It wasn't St. Patrick's Day
in the afternoon. It was a tw >

weeks' anniversary celebration

—

This was in the house two houses
down from the house where Ashcan
housed. Between the two was an-
other house where another man
housed. There was silence here
except for perpetrated squawk-

the scientist might be better—even
formaldehyde was better than bad
"tea." So he sped to the latter "s

The (>oofus Bird That
Killed

Shamrock

WILNOT B. TWITCHELL
HAVING HOT PARTIES

IN LA GAY PARIS

"Attended Cabinet Meeting of Swiss
Navy" He Says in Passing

Let us say in passing that Paris is

one smooth burg. The water is not so

hot but the wine is quite all that could
be desired. As yet 1 have been unable

i to sample all the varieties offered but
' those that I have imbibed are ne plus

ultra.

If I may say in passing the above
reason is why Paris is so delightful to

!
the Mrs. and ypurs truly. We have

;
visited all the gastronomic emporiums
and have had a corking time. One
dinner, a cabinet meeting of the Swiss

' Navy, stands out in my memory, if I

'

! may say in passing. There was good
1

store, upon the gleaming board, of
creature comforts for the inner. man.
And when we were too full for utter

(

ance there was given us a feast of
reason and a flow of soul replete with
interest. We imbibed of the cup that
cheers but not inebriates. Soon the
toastmaster arose, and, pushing back
his silvery locks, from off his marble
brow, with a few brief, but well- :

chosen words he informed us that our
honored speaker needed no introduc-
tion. The speaker began to regale us
with sundry quips and cracks and
wanton wiles. The fun, then, waxed
fast and furious until the wee small
hours, when, tired but happy, our
motley crew, somewhat the worst for
wear, loud in the praises of our ge-
nial host, now having come to the
parting of the ways, each started
forth to seek his downy couch, there
in the arms of Morpheus to find that
sweet repose that cometh to the just.

Aside from my labors in translating
Voltaire 1 have been continuing my
work as a teacher in elocution. I find
the French temperament especially
well adapted to oratory and speech-
making. Let me say in passing thai,

rhetoric is my favorite study and also
my best-loved teaching subject. Al-
though I have experienced some dif-
ficulty in getting my French pupils to
put across the stirring appeal of

ing of an Australian Cockatoo^—the
only one in existence in Maine. Out-
side a fierce owl gleamed down from
his roost—he was in a cage. Enumer-
able birds twittered. They had no
feathers. They were just birds. A
rare species of Goofus bird swooped
about in the palms outside. Inside
was another bird, it was Dr. Rough
Grouse. He was stern of features
with glasses renting nr b>* p«uil>ne
beak. His complacent features indi-

cated no criminal intent. He laughed
in fact. Bird feathers were scattered
about the house. Blood stains were
spattered here and there. Dead bodies

Dr. Grous Who Killed Shamrock

house on cushions. Arriving in the

yard the odor of raw meat came to

his snout. It meant nothing to him.

The feathers scattered all about the

lawn amused the cat—they were so

fluffy. A bright colored bird—the
Goofus bird—pruned his feathers.

"What an attractive fella" thought
the cat. Shamrock even stopped to

watch it in its quest for "tea." "Get
the hell down here a little nearer and
let me look at cha" mewed the cat,

and spat a mean cud at the same
time. "Just because your master is a

track coach you can't talk to me that
way, thou feline" twittered the avian
fauna. "Toss me your feathers and
be damned quick about it," iiissed the

cat. "Yes Jack," returned the parrot,

who naa been listening in on the
babel. Meanwhile the bird scientist

had given up his feather picking and
had turned to observe this interesting
bit of phenomena. Angered by the
insults of Shamrock the bird swooped
down onto the cat and got caught in

its mouth resulting in the death of
Goofus bird.

Hilarity still existed in the res-

idence of Magie. High above the
strains of the song, "Ireland Must Be
Heaven" came the reported shots of a
rifle. Silence reigned again. The music
stopped flowing from the one piped

Magie Magee Who Would lake to

KiJI Grous •

__ ^

lay over the floor, even on the piano.

On the living-room table was a collec-

tion of toenails representing all the
birds. He loved his birds.

So in his work he laughed on, pull-

ing first this bird apart and then that
one. Outside the Goofus bird pruned
his feathers. Organ hymns combined
with the jingle of Irish melodies per-
fumed the air. Silence still reigned.

Beloved in the home of Magie Ma-
gee, better than anything else, was
"Shamrock," the bla'ck cat. Unable

BAR TO BE HAD
IN NEW UNION

Shamrock, Beloved by

by Grous
Magee, Killed

Last Sunday afternoon, at the be
ginning of his Chapel talk, President
Gills of Bowdoin and vicinity, an-
nounced that the room at the foot of
the stairs in the basement of the
Union, so long unoccupied, will be
opened shortly after vacation, as a
bar. This bar will be maintained
under the fund founded by the
scholarship surpluses, which, it had
been intended, should be used for the
prevention of mosquitoes in the dor-
mitories during the harrowing fail

and winter months. However, as
President (Jills remarked, this new

organ. The train whistles stopped. So
did the rain. The mud did not dry up.
The red-headed Magie rushed forth
from his hut. In the yard they found
Shamrock dead as he had never been

(Continued on Patre 3)

MY PEARLY (LAM
NOT 100' r PURE

Makes a Mess of Kxam Given Him by
Jerry Wilder

use, suggested by the eminent Doctor

Imagine a chain "of"Federal" "forts • H«"el, President of the Bowdoin Coun-
built in between with walls of living

ll1 ' Kn'Khts of Pessimism, wil rv.

men," I have appealed to their1 keenappealed
sensibilities in that immortal speecn
"Against Flogging in the Navy." Let
me say in passing that I consider
these two orations as the finest ex-
amples of American rhetoric at its

heat of humanitarian sympathy and
appeal.
Having heard Lincoln's "Gettys-
Ah, well, I must hie me to my

books; more of this anon.
As ever,

Brilnot Mookings Witchell, Dill. P.

It has been rumored about the
muddy campus that an Orient found
its way to the spacious office building
of the Great Magee and was actually
looked upon by the well-known men-
tor. Whether or not it was read it

is hard to ascertain.

doubt be much more popular.
On questioning President Gilb

later, he outlined in brief the plan for
operation.
"On Tuesdays, Thursdays, Satur

days and Sundays, the bar will be in

charge of Prof. Thomas Beans while
on the other three days (and on all

holidays) Professor Chaste will su-
pervise. The plan is to furnish to the
students nothing but the best in every
line—gin, champagne, beer, ale— it

will .all be of the same brand which
I myself have in my cellars. Th-
reason for this is two-fold. Primarily,
of course, there is the question of
health. I maintain that a man must
drink, and drink heavily, if he is to
get anywhere here at Bowdoin. Social
standing, scholastic standing, athletic
standing, financial standing—all de-

(Continucd on pas* 2)

The Questions:
1. How many times have you im-

bibed spiritous liquors? Discuss fully

time and circumstances. Xote in de-
tail kind an<i quality.

2. (a) Give specifically the num-
ber of ladies "necked" by Don Juan.

(b) Compare with this your
personal record.

(c) Give circumstances.
3. (a) Do you prefer blonds •>!

brunettes ?

<b) Are you a gentleman?
4. (a> Outline the history of low

from earliest times to the present.
(b) Explain composition <v"

love, if indeed it is a compound.

1.

me.
back

The Answers:
Never! My mother never told

I'll wag my ears and look at the
I Mildbut

number within whist

f my head,
take a drink.

2. (a) Any
ling distance.

(b) Any within the scope of
that good Hackard six.

(c) That good old I'opsem
stand-pipe. Oh boy!

3. (a) Red-heads. Ha ha!
(b) Of course (who uttered that

blasphemy? Not I.)

4. (a) Listen to the cats in the
spring; you know as well as I do.

<b> Mathematical answers are
always the clearest. Hence, all thine~
being equal: M plus F plus lOO.OOo
calories equals M F plus?



TWO THE BOWDOIN OCCIDENT

In order to Better Serve your last minute wants
for the gala event now at hand, we shall open early and close late. Dress accessories sponsored by

Walsh assure you of attaining that well dressed feeling

All Good Wishes to the Class of 1931 in the social event of their college course

®1jj> Iouhp nf Ualalj •

. Magee Keads Occident

Tin Need* of the College

An oiyan ol; literary expression is not only an admirable chan-

nel for the f>xp{ession of current thought but in itself it us a stim-

ulus to high intellectual endeavor. The Occident endorses heartily

this principle. • IJut it is a principle which some have felt is not

adequately expiessed in the college literary organ. The OCCIDENT

deplores this condition. True enough through its own columns

this principle is- applied, but the agreement of opinion seems to in-

dicate that theiv should be a thorough-going literary organ which

appears mote than once a year as in the case with this paper. The

following photic gems are drafted from the desk of the literary

editor and the Occident submits them as a criterion of excellence

which the <»ithfdox literary magazine of the college might adopt

as a step towaro improvement.

The first is An exquisite rendition of a bit of science and nature

study. We recpmmend it for its imagery

Dog., hive to study in order to learn anything

is it any more reasonable that people should feel

Hungr\i on an empty stomach.

And the lights in the Science Building

Shone on and on

All tu rvugh the tulgey night.

Just aslif somebody had turned them on.

Qua«:k.jL)uack. Quack.

The next is a bit more sordid in nature, but embodies a certain

allegoric representation of the scientific laws of cause and effect.

The experience recounted here took place in the Occident otlice

itself. Well, what of it?

I spat on the ceiling

And th° floor caved in.

The mouse rairout of the corner,

Tin' woman leaped the fence

:

But the bus was late —
Fiv<> cents please.

And the lartt the board feels incarnates tonal effects par ex-

cellence. The exquisite beauty of certain passages, the sublime

poetry all so <lt.'\erly and subtly interwoven with the appeal to the

emotions al the end stamps it with the red tape of perfection.

Oft in the stilly night

A tree-toad Haps its wings.

The campus frogs all chirp in merry chorus.

Baiks and groans.

The ram descends in mouthfuis under blazing mid-

night suns.

The co&J heaver heaves;
* From the chimney fly millions of gasoline tanks —

Ifats on '. The Hag is passing by.

Next on th*t Occident's program, and what it considers per-

haps the most striking social deficiency of the college, is a club and

club-house for Communication writers to the Orient. The require*

ments for admission to the club with membership privileges should

be based entirely on insipidity. The officers of the club should be

selected also with this in mind. To the one who can write the most

metaphysical treatment on the waste of electric light bulbs and

associate it with a scorching stricture on the Undergraduate Eng-

lish Committee should be given a rubber button indicating that he

is President oi the Club. The club-house should be set in the

middle of the campus where it would serve both as a war-memorial

and a shelter for these artists. A veranda might be built extend-

ing around the whole building where the members might sit and

bask in the light of publicity. At house party time the piazzas

could be cleared and an open air pavilion established. Hot dogs

might be served — the possibilities are immense. And the Occi-

dent is in deadly earnest here. It feels right down to the bottom

of its heart that it is time something wire done for such cases.

We advocate a judicious mixture of toleration and charity. Come
let's subscribe {or this enterprise! A genuine autographed com-
munication to the noble fellow who heads the list! And we'll turn

the name aro:;nd and call the club Esuoh-bulc just to be funny.

There are other needs of the college such as endowments to

buy window glass that costs less than $3.00 per pane, a hay rake,

etc.. etc.. but the Occident feels that with the above institutions

established a great stride will have been taken towards rectifying

conditions which anyone in their sane or insane mind wiil deplore.

COMMUNICATION
Boston, Mass.,

March 25, 192©.
My Dear President Kills:

It gives me great pleasure to in-

form you that we have today chosen
two more members of your faculty as
members of our organization in

Maine. Professor Formal will hold
the position of report reader (salary,
$f>.00 per duplicate manufactured),
and Professor Headwood has agreed
—much against his own desires,—to
serve as chief investigator on the
liquor squad (salary 10 cents per
breath smelt or imagined.^ I cannot
praise too highly the work already
done by Mr. Childer of the book de-
partment, in spite of persistent oppo-
sition' from Professors Clay and
Deadrock.

Please accept my sincere congrat-
ulations in this matter.

Tom Collins, Sec,
Watch and Ward Society.

(Confidential)

OUR BEDTIME STORY Bar In Union

How Manty Copious Returned To

Childhood

REVIEW OF THE PILL
by

PROF. TOMMY MEANS
I say-*-r-jolly, vhat? Cad. sir!

'SWood—and, writer, what the hell.'

In reviewing the "Pill" I always

barken back to my childhood day-

when the "mate!" gave me sulphur

and molasses with what a result' Ah.

well, it's the same sensation 1 have

now. However, "Moruturi salutate,
'

*>r some such drivel as the gladiolie
used to say—'-or perhaps they're flow
•ers.

Before open! ig the "Pill" I firs:

don ruhiwv gloves. 1 then fix my
easy chair under a light, \e.\t I blow
a whistle and ru?> like blazes for th"

shower where ! stand on my head,
turn the wafer < .'», and then open the
"Pill" upside down. I thus fool the
board by knowing that the damn
thing is all wet at the start without
any misgivings. '

The first thing that catches mv ey-
as I sink back in an easy parabola

against the sink is a poem by Pasty
entitled "Coats." .What a name for a
poem! 1 always h<<i hate the ani-

mals, they smell -<>. if you know what
1 mean. Anywa\-, there's some joke
in Marshall about the beasts smell-
ing horribly, when thev have their

ears 1 think it is cut off. Jolly good

laugh, that. Ah, well, I'll rip that

pane out.

On page 13 1 find a lot of typo-
graphical errors by someone named
"Ming,"— just my luck, it was prob-

ably a good story until those ignorant

ininters got at it. "Tough luck, Bine.

old bov," as we used to sav up at

Colby.
*

And on the next page, yes sir, right

on the next page are a couple of In-

fernal's great mistakes. Really, I

mean, that lad turns up like a bad
penny only he hasn't even the saving
grace of a Lincoln's head on him.
Anything by that "barber's" shame is

just too ghastly to review so I'll just

set down a few lines of his and let

you judge for yourselves. If 1 make
any mistake in wording, please re-

member that I have been standing on
my head for fully half an hour, and
the book is upside down anyway. The
poem is either entitled "One," or "I,"
they both look the same, so what's the
diff.

I

"I pound my bed already laid

And scratched my head for fair.
And thot a hen had come and laid
An egg inside my hair.

I closed my eyes and prayed
And pressed my head—the nest was

there!
It split— I lost my piety

—

Hut morning came— I did not care!"
So there you are, and the hot water

is running out so I guess I'll blow

—

and er well, pip-pip.

i

Communication
Tho we feel hardly disposed to ex-

press ourselves, once that erstwhile
and peerless member of the "Boston
Roast", Jay Tee Drool, has written
his magnificent splurge, we shall make
one venture, for (Fie! pie!) the condi-
tions at P.owdoin are had—oh, so bail!

It was thought when the illustrious
Mr. Brilliants brilliant way was
checked that the drinking days at
P.owdoin were over—at least for a
while. IJut, not so! Alas, we shud-
der to write it.

Only Sunday morning a party of
four blithe members of the faculty
(why this name should be given to
those who have none is problematical)
were seen to cross the campus. Out-
side of Appleton, one of this jolly
group, Mr. lUackplop, was seen to re-

move a bottle from among the other
debris. Some say it was a Castoria
bottle—but others say that Mr. Gor-
don's favorite and famous product
comes in square bottles such as the
one picked up. At the sight, tlx

group as a unit sprawled on the bitter
earth and wept. Perhaps it was thi*
that brought the idea of Castoria to

the minds (?) <-f some id' the onlook-
ers. Put it rather seemed to many
that the four bewailed the departure
of the gin from that noble container.
The example i.- stultifying, is ^not?
Thanks to something or other, the

Soph Hop was far from being "wet."

Which, therefore, should lie an occa-
sion for great thanksgiving and re-

joicing. The boys accuse US of being
oruilish because of that last remark.
Hell no! They're wrong — damned
wrong. We can enjoy a game of
bridge with the rest of them. But
drinking— that is disgusting. We are

glad it i~ over. The barber shops were
selling too hunch hair-tonic to the
bootleggers anyway. And hair-tonic

does not grow hair —at least, not when
taken as the boys seem to think it

>houhl be-— i. e.— internally.

What we demand, what the campus,
as a whole, demands,'what the faculty
demands—when it is in a sober condi-

tion—is NO drinking—absolutely NO
DRINKING— unless, of course, some-
thing more acceptable than herpicide,

white shellac or valspar is obtainable.

THAT should be understood. There-
fore, if anyone comes up to you and
asks among other persona' little

things, "What the hell kind of ;>

damned old ladies' home has this

dump changed to," you must answer
him sweetly, "We went Fthyl."

And somebody asked us "how in the

name of the seventeen sequestered
pseudonyms"—or words to that effect

—was one to have excitement— make
"hoopie"—he called it—whatever that
proves. We asked him what he
thought chest weights were for, and
as we were ducking th*' blow, we
favored him with a lot of good words,
and we named all the five letter men
we could think of.

This ail goes to prove what we have
said many times before— what the
world's great thinkers have concluded
after years of concentration—and
what even the faculty discovered

—

inadvertently, to be sure— namely,
that ichthys is the Creek word for fish.

Yours,
DBATSAB.

He loved to play, with his worms.
To him they were human, almost. He
spoke but little, but when he did it

was softly. Youth to him was some-
thing far away. There was always
a complacent gleam in his deeply, in-

set, light green eyes. Neatness was
his goal. A rudely drawn line was to

him abominable. Rut the day came
when Manty changed.

It was snowing, snowing hard. Th*'

Searles Science Building was blanket-
ed with snow. The bell was tolling.

It was 1.30 p. m. Students were fil

ing, plodding along in the deep, deep
snow.
High three stories up the quaint

old Manty gleamed down upon the

toilers. Suddenly out of the clear sky
which was filled with snow Manty
changed. What did he do but pick up
the fast falling snow and hurl it at

the toilers of the day. He recalled his

youth!
Today anyone, who wishes, may

meet Manty Copious in the Science
Ruilding. His is not the man that he
used to be. He is frisky. What is

more he seems to have returned to his

childhood.

Don't be worried—he knows his

worms!

(Continued from Vnxv II

pend on the student's private liquor.

And so many of "my boys" are get-

ting poor stuff lately and having d. t.'s

or worse even in classes that I felt

something just had to be done. It

will be much better for my own peice
of mind, and for their health, too, if

they drink the.same man's stuff that 1

do. Again, there is the fact that Bow
doin is such a democratic college (

pos-

sibly we should have capitalised
"democratic") that I cannot bear to

think that my "stuff" is better than
any other man's in College. I don't
want to appear to the undergraduate
like the president of this—er

—

insti-

tution; I just want to be considered a
great big boy, the pal of each and
every son of old Rowdoin!
Thus ended the interview with Pres-

ident (Jills. Work on the new bar be-

gan today ami is progressing rapidly.

Students Versus Insects

President Kills this morning in his

course in comparative literature de-

voted a few moments of his valuable
time to chastising the spirits of some
of the more rebellious undergraduates
of the College. He performed with
great dignity his weekly task of cor-

rection and explanation, and assigned
to all his students small portions of

the Yale and Harvard requirements
for the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
These portions are to be shredded
finely, blended with the Rowdoin re-

quirements, placed in a clay pipe and
smoked just previous to final exams.

It is expected that this will prove
to be an excellent remedy for all dis-

eases of the College, failure of exam-
inations, the liquor question, frater-
nity politics, mud on the campus, and
such matters. The President close'd

his remarks with his customary in-

spiring phrase: "And that is that."

'Crmtinaed mm Paire i)

Silly said that it would now be in

order to refer the matter to a sj>eciai

committee, which might be appointed
by the committee in charge of com-
mittees. Unhappily no one took the
hint.

The lovers of the great outdoors
1 and nature with all its creatures soon
found a champion in th*' athletic
Fidgety, who insisted that the dear
little pests should be put out of the
wav in a painless manner, dontcha
know. Prof. Stanley R. "Al" S.mith

rose as rises a gladiator, with the
battle-cry "Delenda est insecta silver-

fishiensis!" To which the resolute

Fidgety countered with a swift kicK
at Xanna. Smith, heart-broken, left

the room.
President Silly, disgusted at the

rapidity of action, implored th*' as-

:

sembled men to think, but alas, this
was almost like asking the impossible.

i Finally Talltimber arose and read a

]
short selection from the Swill. It had

: the deajred affect. Roused to a fr*nz>
of desperation, Professor Cann ambled
to a standing position, gave one OJ

two preliminary wags with th* 1 Van-
Dyke, and burst into speech like a

j

snail through an aqueduct. His sug-
gestions were manv and varied, but

unhappily not BO good. Professor

Cushion then mumbled a few words
of prayer, rose from under the table,

and suggested that the College buy a

can of Flit. Talltimber immediately
objected on the grounds that this year
there was not the usual large amount
of money left over from the scholar-

ship funds. For the rest of the eve-

ning, the meeting took on the appear-
ance of a Cushion-Talltimber debate.
Finally, R. C. Pullet reminded the
assemblage that he needed his beauty-
sleep. This hastened matters some-
what, woke President Silly and
Professor Walter Matthew (Moth)
Miller from their game of chess,

and reminded Professes Grouse
of the solemnity of the occasion.

"At last, gents," shouted the Pres-
ident, above the uproar and breaking
of bottles which ensued, "we hav"
agreed on something—or I have—let

us buy one can of Flit."

"No! no! a thousand times no!"
cried Talltimber, "If you do, the Col-
lege will have to refrain from fur-
nishing the students with passes to

the Cumberland, and we shall be
ruined."

"Ach, mein Gott, ja!" said Shoe-
man, lapsing into his beloved Spanish,
"we must gebankrupt get not yet al-

ready once."

"What I said goes," retorted Silly,

"if youse don't like it. your president
don't give a hoot. You always wa -

the toughest guys to argue with. You
never knows the proper English t >

* xpress yourselves in."

Whereat the meeting adjourned and
the Flit, it has been promised, will be
bought as soon a- the silver-fish mi
grate to other climes.

The Cumberland theatre is soon i<>

be rebuilt. The students of the Col-

lege are requested to satisfy them-
selves to their hearts' content at the

next vaudeville show. This will de-

crease to a considerab'e degree the
charges of a wrecking crew.

The ping-pong balls in the Union
will be made out of sheet iron here-'

after, because of the unprecedented
breaking and cracking of the balls.

There will be a smoker in the
L'nion given by the W. C. T.-U. Noth-
ing heavier than Gordon's Gin will" be
served.

Means in a Fog

Both were emancipators
While Lincoln was freeing the slaves

by war, McCormick by his invention of

the reaper was freeing the farmers from

needless toil.

The telephone today is adding to man s

freedom bv saving time and effort on a

scale unknown in earlier civilizations.

Itself an expression of progress, the tele-

phone offers increasing opportunities to

men who look and plan ahead. Workers
in the Bell System, whether in technical

or business activities, are constantly de-

veloping the vision into the fact of better

public service.

BELL SYSTEM
A nation-wide system of inter-conneiting telephones

Whoopee 'OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN"
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THE COLJLEGE BOOK STORE

THE NEW REMINGTON PORTABLE
WITH TABULATING KEY

is -ellir u readily and giving ureal satisfaction. We sell Remingtons,

Royals Corona^ and I'mterwoods at $.V>.00 Cash, or StiO.OO in $."> per

month payments. We (h.ive several to rent at S3.00 per month.

»

F. W. » Chandler &. Son

Grous Murder

EVERYBODY IS TALKING ABOUT OUR

SPECIAL BREAKFASTS, LUNCHEONS
AND DINNERS

Whx don't you come in and convince yourself?

FOR YOUR NEXT MEAL

TRY THE COLLEGE SPA

MY PEARLY (LAM
FEARS PROF. NORRIS
FAR TOO SUCCESSFUL

Will Make People Like Chemistry-

\ot His Policv t

Prof. My Pearly Clam has recently

i confided to us his extreme annoyance
at the (to him) unexpected success at-

tained by the visiting, lecturer, Prof.

Morris, in awakening a real
I
interest

in Chemistry. "He is a good man,"
-ays Prof. Clam, "and has a • real

knowledge of his subject, but he is al-

together too entertaining in his lec-

tures, [f this unfortunate condition is

permitted to continue 1 fear that some
students may be led to a ttudy of

Chemistry for its own sake, instead

of as a mere science requirement, a
state of affairs which would result in

a complete collapse of the attitude
which 1 have been building up for the
past twenty years."

It is announced that Prof. Clay of

the English Wind Department is about
to inflict upon an unsuspecting public

a play of his own writing entitled "Up
in the Clouds, or What's Wiong with
this Present Generation

?

n

We take it upon ourselves to warn
our readers against this orgy of sex
and melodrama, and we advise them
to be wary of any writing which may
contain or conceal his name, including
reviews in the Portland Evening
Hues.

Books Bv Bowdoin Men

Conduct In the Divorce Court-
Tommy Vanclever.

Love Secrets—My Pearly Clam.
The Louse—Howie Heale.
Why Prohibition Is Successful—

Doopee.
The Bigger and Better Noise— B.

Still Wilder.
o

SONGS OF BOVVDOIN

Ha\e you chose .1 your lif^ work
in the field of health service?

The Harvard University Dental
School—the oldest dental school

connected with any
t
university in

the United States—offers thorough
well-balanced courses in all

branches of dentistry. All modern
equipment for practical work under
supervision of men high, in the pro-

fession.

Write for details and admission

requirements to

Leroy M. S. Miner, Dean

Longwood Ave.,

Harvard University Dental School

" Boston, Mass.

Don't Be Like That—Squint
Everybody Loves You—Heel
Where the Shy Little Violets Grow

—Jay Quis
Is There Anything W^rong In That ?

—Squint
My Surpressed Desire—Silly

I Must Have That Man—Seedy Hay-

Itching Fingers—Whoopee
I Learned About Women From Her

—Heel
Sonny Boy—Be Milder
Right Out of Heaven—Chillagain
Red Headed Girl—Marcelled
Precious Little Thing Called Love

—Jay Quis
Refrain From Carmen—Livingrock
Beggars of Life—College Office,

ensemble
Funny Face—W. Smeller
You Took Advantage of Me

—

Newoman
Making Whoopee—Willie Crook

i Continued from Vmgr II
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before, even on bad "tea.

Profanity filled the air. (The par-

rot swore as it never did before.)

The maddened truckman gripped the

aged scientist by the nape of the neck

and dragged him along. His aquilian

beak was forced into the ground.

First one eye was blackened and the.i

the other. Our scene ends here.

To this day the two have shunned
each other's presence, Magee never

enters the Science Building nor does
I Dr. Grous ever visit the cage. A hug"
two houses—indicating the contempt

I
abor has been grown between the

harbored within them. What a pity

two such great, great men should be

at odds!
The Boston Advertiser the sister

publication of the Occident has
covered the story thus!
Monday evening, March 25, saw the

Faculty High Court of Appeals ren-

der the final verdict on the notorious
Maggie-Dross murder case. Dr.

Rough Grous, for a long time head
' of the Department of Biology, was
sentenced to two years and a half at

hard labor in Zoology 3-4, 5-<>, and
!
12 (to be given by a committee se-

lected by the committee in charge of
the committee supervising the Com-
mittee on Undergraduate English.)
Plaintiff John J. "Whack" Maggie was
at the same time acquitted of all coun-
ter-charges brought by GroOS.

Rendering of the verdict brought
to a close the mystery which has so
recently aroused the College commun-
ity from its traditional lethargy. Al-
though a brief resume of the facts of
this well-known case are needless and
unnecessary, yet, in accordance with
henceforth and heretofore inviolate
Orient tradition, the Occident might
as well use the filler. As we all know,
John J. "Whack" Maggie's youngest
and dearly beloved feline was found
dead on the grounds of the Grous es-
tate on Boody street, on the very out-
skirts of Brunswick. Grous furnished

'. complete alibi at the time, but John
•I. "Whack" Maggie, enlisting the
support of the more athletically in-

clined members of the faculty: Pro-
fessors Bremette, Clam, Sham, Blown,
Chillagain, Heel, and Chaste, conduct-
ed a searching investigation, which
finally resulted in the truth being
ousted. Meanwhile, Grous and hi -

partisans were far from inactive, and
he, together with Dean Kicksum and
Professor Fidgety, drew up various
insidious counter charges against
John J. "Whack" Maggie, the idyll of
all track men—at Maine and else
where. Worst of all these—of which
"Honest Whack" has been honorably
acquitted—was the charge that John
J. "Whack" Maggie had been cruel to
the sophomores in the recent Sopho-
more-Freshman Track meet. Another
charge, likewise proved false, painted
"Honest Whack" as a sort of Mus-
solini of the cinder path, clay track,
boards and what not. This," on the
face of things, was fallacious, and so
the High Court of Appeals found it.

In fact "Honest Whack" was found to
be so completely innocent that he is

to still stay at Bowdoin to coach and
cajole track stars and Olympic ma-
terial into runners.
T^e main events of the hearing

were taken down by a freshman in

the Physics Department, who let his
roommate borrow them to use as
cribs in a French hour exam and who

I in turn gave them to a fraternity
• brother who was taking Government
I 2 for the fourth time and who subse-
I

quently communicated them to the
,
Occident reporter. The latter, be it

added, begs that, if any errors or
' omissions are found, theyWill be con-
sidered as being due to the fact that
'way back in the 'teens, Mr. Volstead

j

had an idea, and also to the correlat-
i ed fact that said Occident reporter is

;

still at variance with said idea. How-
soever—the hearing. John J. "Whack"
Maggie's counsel, Prof. Thomas
Beans, started the ball rolling, with a
long tirade on the virtues, etc., of his

!

good, etc., client (see works of M.
|

fulling, Cicero and brother Scandina-
vian authors) and then summoned the
heartbroken Maggie to the stand. In
touching, poignant, affecting, pa-
thetic, tender words, "Honest Whack '

sobbed out the nine life stories and
the nine love-lives of his late feline,
thus bringing the warm-hearted stu-
dents to their feet in a riotous tumult
of tears. The empty swimming pool,
thanks to the ingenuity of Coach Rob-
ert Mauler, was soon filled. With his
public in this frame of mind, Beans
pulled the celebrated Professor Squint
up on the platform and had him recite
Gray's "Elegy" and "He Ain't Done
Right By Nell," Nell being the tender
symbol the adroit Deans applied for
the deceased. Professor Squint was
challenged by Grous counsel, Pro-
fessor Dopeland, on the grounds that
he was against capital punishment.

' On Squint's reply that he was
against it only when it proved
fatal to the criminal, the challeng*
was over-ruled by President Swills
and Squint permitted, nay! even en-
couraged, to go on. Thus having
worked the assemblage into despera-
tion, Beans called Doctor Monsoon,
College Physic, to testify in capacity
of Coroner. He did. Dopeland cross-
questioned him for an hour, but h>
still hehl to his original statement
(the only one he had a chance to
make) that the corpse was lifeless.

Finally, his point was admitted. The
last witness for the prosecution, Pro-
fessor Van Cleaver, was then called.
He claimed he had seen the whole
fracas, but refused to state with whom
he -was at the time he saw it. The
deceased, it seems, was but on a
stroll, pleasure-bent, when suddenly
a window of Grouses was opened
and a French '75

. blazed away.
Dopeland then monopolized the floor

and pronounced a moving Oration
dealing with the sacredness of the
Class Aves and the utter despicability
of the Family Felidae. Then he
called the white-haired defendant to
the stand, while all bent forward,
mouth agape, to see the man whose
picture the Brunswick Tabloid had
borne on its front page for one con-
secutive issue. Grous immediately had
quiz paper passed out for a quiz by-

Clerk of the Court, Don 'Pant-rasher,
thinking, poor man, that he was even
then in his beloved Zoology lecture
room among his models of the fish
and frog brains and his marvelous
dissections of Necturus. At last, the
Doctor began to tell of his doings on
that fateful day. He startled the as-
semblage by emphatically asserting
that he did no* shoot the •!- 7 cat but

,
that the French '75 was to blame.

Beans tried to disprove this vital

statement for at least three hours,

and probably would still be at it, had
not Professor Morehell (during one of

President Swills frequent siestas)

over-ruled the objections of the pros-

ecution. Dross went on to narrate

the virtues of Howls and such, in par-

ticular his own, and to state that a
Howl was worth four of the deceased
any day. Beans objected in terms
which might have been classic. He
was fined for contempt of court.

Beans then asked to be shown the

court. He awoke President Swills this

time and was fined for contempt of

contempt of court. Dross then tried

to tell his version of the attack, but
was finally silenced by the bombas-
tic Beans. Dopeland then called upon
F. W. Whoopee as a character wit-

ness, but evidently this gentleman had
overslept or had had a date; anyway,
Professor Ratlin was discovered lying
under a table- in the corner and h<-

was asked to ascend the stand. Under
the fire of the inimitable Beans, he
became confused and was finally

forced to admit that he had heard
By this time, the High Court mem-

bers had reached their agreement al-

luded to above, and so there was noth-
ing to do but for both counsels to

make summations, commentories and
editors' notes—-which they did very
prettily to the decorations put up for
the occasion.
.The verdict,. as we have said before,

was reached Monday night. Sentence
will take effect immediately, that is

as soon as the committee can' meet
and come to an agreement.

(Editorial note: See Occident of
March, 103 1^ for report of preliminary
meeting of committee.)

FAC ULTY DISGRACES
SELF IN ARTEXHIB.

flourishes which, translated, signify-

that it is the work of Bull Livingrock

and Art Chillagain. The imaginative

can almost identify the parts done by-

each of the collaborators, however.
For instance who if not Hull Living-

rock would have had the inspiration to

have a ruby sun gleaming down on
this realistic portrayal of Palis at

night? Who but he? Ah, who? And
who but Art could visualize so beauti-

ful a grisette as we see standing at

that barnyard gate? What a face!

What a figure! Ah, who but Art would
know these well enough to make them
live on cartas?

The last two pictures are both from
the palette of Professor Marplot of

the Physics Department. The first u>

"An Electros Wandering Along Cum-
berland Street" and is quite remark-
able in its secondary, decorative ef-

fects, which are done in a pleasing

mauve and old rose. The electron it-

e'f i- perfect. No one can deny that

it is exactly an electron, and hence,

realistic, nor can one deny that Mar-
plot has smeared his canvas like a true

Romanticist as far as this electron is

concerned. It is an exotic likeness.

The second picture is even more com-
plex. At first, it would seem to he B

i ieee of white canvas that the artist

i attempting t<> portray. Again, you

are right, it is. He has named his pic-

Hue "The Blank Canvas" and has left

nothing t<: be desired in his portrayal

f his theme.

HOUZIER BEN HAS
TASTE FOR PASSION

Bin He Man of Gym and Wilnot
Twitchell Often Sipped Tea Together

Nanna Smith in Air Over My Clam's
Painting "The Test Tube"

Will the gentleman who just coughed, kindly step

to the box office • . . for a package of Old Golds?"

"Of emirs*', I have never said just those

words from the stage—hut in all kindness

I have often wanted to offer this friendly

help to some |>oor fellow- whose eou«di was

interrupting the show and spoiling the en-

joyment of those around him.

"A year or no ago, the makers of OLD GOLD

ran some ads on the disturbing effect of

coughing in theatres. As an aetor, I was

grateful for those ads. I am more grateful

now that Ol.O GOLD has invited stage folk to

help them bring 'first aid* information to

our unhappy friends the "theatre-eoughers.*

"'My <mn adv iee is that prevention is the l>est

aid. The kind of prevention that smoking

OLD (.OLDS lives. Harsh tobacco irritates the

throat, and that causes coughing. Changing

to OLD GOI!>s> soothes the throat and re*

moves the cause of the 'cough tickle.'

"

cough in

Why not a

a carload?
on> coin cigarettes are blended from HEaRT-leaF

tobacco, the tin :-«t Nature grow*. Selected for silki-

ness and ripei-es* from the heart of the tobacco

plant. Mellow e«! extra long in a temperature of mid-

July sunshine to insure that honey -like smoothness.

On vow Radio . . . OLD GOLD—PAIX WHITKMA.N

HOI H . . . Paul * hitrman. kin* of Jan. with hi. rum.

^^J plr;r .ir. Ji-.lra, broadra»t« th*- OLO liOI.O hour rvrry

Tur>da>. from •» lo ll> P. M.. Ea,ttrn Standard Time,

overrottrr network off Colombia Hroadra»tio£ Sv.trm.

GROICHO MARX
of thr Four Marx Broth,
rrn in.*. ..tarring in one
of thr biiea-**,! Broad-
way hits ot tin year
' Animal Crackera.**

eat a chocolate, light an Old Gold, anil enjoy both!
> P. Lorillard Co., Eat. 1760

Students and the other the hundred
odd men who attend Bowdoin have
been attracted to the Squawker Ait
Blinding during the past week by the
truly marvelous exhibit of Bowdoin
paintings which has been there (Lord
knows why) since the first of the year.
A word about these paintings. Pos-

sibly the world does net realize to
what extent art has been developing
he/re at Bowdoin; especially among the
members of the' faculty.

"
.Miss Anna

Smith of the Art Depart m< nt was so
bejsieged with requests this year from
members of the faculty that she con-
duct an ait school that she finally, as
we know, consented. The paintings
on display are the product of the work
'lone under her supervision in these
'studio classes" held throughout the
year three times a week in Memorial
ilall. At the beginning, Miss Smith
i'l'< rmed the Occident reporter, each
add every member of the faculty
signed up to take Studio l. Only one
student was obliged to drop the course
at mid-rears. This one was Professor
Andrews, who probably eared as little

about his work as most Swill contrib-
utors <lo alio it what they compose for
their beloved Swill. Since he dropped
out, all have shown an intense inter-
i -t, to witness this, the exhibit. How-
vier, Miss Smith is as yet far from

satisfied with the general conduct of
the class, as there is a great tcn-
leincy among the younger members' to
riggle ami whisper, and also, she has
noticed that the older men have
evinced too deep and personal an in-

terest in the beautiful models, of
whom Miss Smith is sometimes one
herself, and who are all cultured, tal-

ented young girls, secured at great
trouble and effort. All this, of course,
is by -way of parentheses and wouldn't
have gotten into this paper at all, if

the editor had not been out on a
bender night- before last and hasn't
sobered up yet.

But to go on with the "revue" be-

fore some inane individual gets the
impression that the reporter is is the
same condition. On your right, as you
enter the building, you will be struck
dumb by a picture which may look, to

the unappreciative, hideous, frightful

and carelessly done. It is just that.

It <is Professor Standon 1». C'hased's
masterpiece, "The Pickle-Picker," and
no doubt will some day be famous.
Nothing, surely, so ugly has ever been
made.

Further on we come upon three

small landscapes which; reading in no
particular order at' all, represent a

cloudless sky as seen by a man lying
on his back in the middle of a prairie;

a view looking up from the bottom of
the campus pond; and an intimate
study of the panoramic view from the
control room of the swimming pool.

These three are all the work of Mr.
Dopey of the Knglish Department. At
the entrance of the Bowdoin Gallery
is hung another superb study by Pro-
fessor Chased, entitled in letters of
gloving tan on a brown background

—

"The Thinker." The general impres-
sion is that this figure must be seated
behind the stone wall in the right fore-

ground. Perhaps this secretiveness is

what makes the picture so interesting.

To the ignorant or those who did not

notice the title, it would seem merely
a gray canvas. That is because they
are not trained—they cannot pierce

tlie opaqueness of that little stone wall

and see the impressive figure behind
it.

Passing further around the loggia,

we find on the ;
other side of the en-

trance to the Bowdoin Gallery that

master product of the brush of Mr.
Pearly Clam—the test-tube. Realistic

is the true term to apply to Professor
Clam's ait. He is realism incarnate.
Why the picture is that of a test-tube,

filled perhaps with air— possibly a
vacuum—sweet mystery! the contents
of that tube will always remain mys-
tic, speculative, elusive—perhaps ab-
sent. And this test-tube lives*. One
can almost feel it. It is a test-tube

in every little detail. One wants to

rrasp it, to perform experiments
with it, to break it in the flame of a

Hunsen burner. What more could the

Realist demand? Surely it would do
him no good if he did. Professor Clam
will never be excelled here—no one
can ever paint a more perfect test-

tube than has he.

Next on our tour we see a huge,
composite picture entitled "Xight Life

in Paris" and signed with two huge

We do not think that another year

should go by without some commen-
tation on Coach Hen Houzier. To most
of us Ilea is a great big he-man who
does things in a big and better way—
but few of us know the real Ben Hou-
zier. For instance, few of- us know
that Ren was a member of the "Katty
Bridge Klub." In fact few of us knew
that there was such a club. As a

matter of fact it was more or less of

a secret organization anil until recent-

ly little was known of it. Ben, how-
ever, in a moment confessed that he,

Arthur Langford, Walter Johnson,
and Professor Mitchell used to meet
once a week for bridge ami tea at

the home of the latter. It would have
been an inspiration for any one of as

to have seen these men of affairs

drinking pink tea and discussing tiv

poetry of Shelley and Fernald. Few
of us ever imagined that Ren has a
taste for the aesthetic and a passion

for sentimental poetry.

We see him in the cage in an old

baseball uniform teaching the boys

the fine points of the game'or on th>-

hockey rink angry because Stone got

too rough and pushed his opponent or

because (lowland stopped a shot that

the opposing player deserved to get,

but few of us see him sneak off at

night for a round of frolick with the
elite of Topsham or of the "Katty
Bridge Klub." These and many
other things prove that Ben is more
than the man that he appears to be,

that he leads a double life. After all

how little we know him.

VDVERTISEMENT

Hemstitching and all sorts of mend-
'i g or knitting work done quickly and
well. Will call and delivt r, or your
work may be 'nought any time, day or

• night, to No. 8 College Street, Bruns-
• wick, Maim-.

Several new iines of samples in eu-

I

graved visiting cards and wedding
cards at the Record Print Shop.—Adv.

I riday - March 29th

Special Stage Attraction

r; tie

( 'u.:.!:erland Ore hesi ra

On The Screen

LOVES OF CASANOVA
with

IVAN Ml SJOIK1NE

Paramount News

Saturday - March {0th

THE SIN SISTER
with

Nancy Carroll - Lawrence (ira>

Comedy Cartoon

Monday- Tuesday - April 1 and 2

RKHARDDIX

THE REDSKIN
(

Comedy Paramount News

Wed.iesday-Thursday - \pril :{ & t

The Canary Murder Case
- with -

\\ lliam Powell - James Hall

Louise Brocks - Jean Arthur

Comedy Snapshots

.. PASTIME ..

FRIDAY and SAT I RDAY

March 29th and U)th

STOLEN LOVE
— with —

Owen Moore and Marceline Day

COLLKOIANS SERIAL
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FOUR THE BOWDOIN OCCIDENT

Home - Made

Ice Cream » Candy
Specials Each Week

Full Line Apollo Chocolates

\Aght Lunches

Buckley's Candy Shoppe
119 Maine St, I Formerly Newman's

Visit Stanley Soule's Hair
Cutting Parlor

NKW _- FINK - and UP-TO-DATE

|

Hair Cutting a Specialty

!*>» Maine Street

CorrectApparel

for

College
Men

Allan H. Messer,

Representative

\

i
i

/Vr;.£-:tf .*fe:ne ju

EATON HARDWARE CO.

The Sfcort Store of

Brunswick

ASS. PROF. SMELLER
NOW UNDER ARREST

Stol* Valuable Watch Keys
Home of Pres. Dills

from

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of lirnnswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT T4TRONAGE SOLICITED

BRUNSWICK CRAFT
SHOP

MUSIC GIFTS KODAKS
Printing and Developing

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Imported Goods, Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Olives, Pickles, Domestic and Im-
ported Cheese.d and Biscuits of all

kinds east of Portland.

Tel. 136—87 (Maine St.—Tel. 137

STUART & CLEMENT
Quality Printing

Town Building

BRUNSWICK
»

MAINE

Latest College Styles in

Bostonian land Florsheim

Oxfords—$5 to $10
Also Tennis Shore, Moccasins, Rubbers

ROBERTS SHOE STORE
j

LYMAN k CHIPMAN
PURE ^OOD SHOP
Wholesale—Retail

574 Congress Su Portland, Me.

'Anything y'want Pressed?'

Give it to Ben

LECLAIR & GERVAIS
do the work

CUMMINGS' MARKET

MEATS and GROCERIES

TeleDhone 435-436

T. H. & J. W. RILEY

INSURANCE

Town Building Brunswick

PLAY SAFF,

Send Your Washing to the

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
R. E. BURNHAM

AGENT

OUR ARTIFICIAL LIGHTING

SYSTEM
is now so under control that results

are far superior to daylight except for

extremely large groups.

Webber's Studio

Morton's News Stand

Kaywoodie. B B B, Milano

Toilet Articles, Waterman Pens

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
Toilet Articles - Shaving Preparations

Prescriptions Caxefully Compounded

AGENCY FOR

Whitman's' Chocolates

(Special Dispatch to the Occident)
Damslick, Maine, Match 23.—The

nearly perfect crime has at last been
solved. The two keys which have been
missing since the annual reception
given at the President's House two
years ago to the new members of the
faculty have at last been found. When
the theft was committed, it was kept
<|uiet ih the hope that the thief might
incriminate himself. At last this very-
thing has happened.
Two years ago, the President gave

a reception to the new members of tin-

faculty and after they had gone, two
watch keys which had bt en family
heirlocms were missing. Immediately,
Pres. Dills rushed to the telephone and
called up the Police Department, but
through some error, the Fire Depart-
ment came instead, and soon a red
truck drew up before the piesident's
house, but it was all the same, for Mr.
Edward Williams, the Chief of the
Fire Department and Police Depart-
ment, stepped from the truck, and
rushing to one of the front windows

I cleaned out all of the glass with one
lusty blow of his axe. He then jumped

!

through into the President's Study,
but the worthy gentleman had foxed
him. He had run to the door upon
hearing Eddie arrive, just in time to
see him disappear amid a shower of
breaking glass. Pres. Dills tore after
him and caught/ him only after the
valiant chief had torn down the rail-
ing of the stairway, and aad broken
down three doors in his super-human
efforts to master the conflagration.
After many vain attempts to silence
the excited leader, and malce himself
heard, Pres. Dills at last convinced
him that he wanted him as Police
Chief and not as the Chief of the Fire
Department, but here Eddie interrupt-
ed, and asking to be excused for a
few moments he ran out into the
street to the fire truck, and then drop-
ping his tin hat onto the driver's seat,
picked up a blue cap, and with a dig-
nified step strolled up the path to the
house again, as Chief of Police. Then
Pres. Dills related how his watch keys
had been stolen and said that he did
not jinind their worth as much as the
principle of the thing. "It is bad
enough," he said, "to have the old fat
heads kicking around for a whole eve-
ning without having them lug off my
house." But Eddie solemnly promised
that he would find the culprit if it cost
him his life.

Two years later, through an accident,
the culprit was discovered and Eddie,
after noting that the culprit was Mr.
Smeller jumped into his Shovelit and
vanished up the Main street in a cloud
of dust. In a few moments he returned
with the criminal handcuffed both
hands and feet. When accused of the
theft, Mr. Smeller readily admitted hi.-;

guilt. Much credit is due Mr. Wil-
liams for the speed with which he "got
his man." When interviewed, he stat-

ed with a contented smile that if he
had not forgotten all about the inci-

dent he would have captured the cul-

prit before, and also said that he dealt
with him three times having arrested
him for speeding down the main
thoroughfare in his big Detroit Spe-
cial.

SMELLERS TRIAL
March 24—The inhabitants of the

i

town were greatly shocked to learn of
the arrest of Ass. Prof. Smeller by-

Police Chief Edward Williams, as the
thief who stole two valuable watch
keys from the home of President Dills,

|

at a reception given to the faculty
' two years ago.

Prof. Smeller came to the College
highly recommended and with a batch
>f witticisms which were inexhausti-

< ble; inexhaustible becanse he used the
same five day after day. His ancestor.--

'were millers so he felt bound by fam-
ily tradition to grind out jokes to the

, constant tune of forced laughter.
After a long grilling by Judge van

, Cleaver, Mr. Sm<'llei broke down and
told in a sobbing voice how and why
he had stolen the watch keys. He
maintained that lie had not harmed

' them; that he had taken them only

j
because he envied the other professors

i who had Phi Beta Kappa beys dang-
'ing from their chains and he wanted

I one also, but he thought that while he

i
was in the business he might as well

]
nake a good job of it and steal both.
He had procured some paint and had
•rilded them a lieautiful golden color

, and hung both upon his watch chain
'•ecause he "liked the sound of them."

I
He also said that he wished to appear

I
wise even though it did not show in

j
any way but by the cymbals clanking
n his vest.

Then he; broke into a pitiful sobbing
fit, and turning to the judge promised
never "to be naughty again, and to
lead -i straight and narrow life" even
'.hough he knew it would come hard

1 for him. The judge was quite lenient

I and allowed him to retain the keys,
; which may be >een today very much

I

" in evidence and branding him as a

l thief.

Brunswick lardware Co.

"Quality Goods at a Fair Price" SOULE'S BARBER SHOP

fHOKFSl MARKET
J

—GR4CERS—

who cater to '.fnternity trade

WHAM GIVES TOUGH
LECTURE—SOME BUNK
Home of Crabbed Age and Vouth at 8

College St. Hears Fool Routine

! distraught condition of the defend-
! ant's mind. This testimony was
. strengthened by an affidavit signed by
|
all the members of Professor Dead-

!
rock's classes, except Mr. Shomus.

! who fears an acquittal and the con-
i sequent effect on his ranks.

It is understood that there will be a
An article of e.-pecial interest to the directed verdict of guilty of the

ago so there will be plenty for you
guys."

All was soon gaiety and good cheer
and the merry-making was punctuated
only by the dull thud of bodies hitting
the floor. And the popular chief spy-

was happiest of all because he had
shown up the antique and outgrown
notions of honor and fair play in his

undergraduates and friends of the ! charge of neglect of duty. Professor dealings. Especially was he happy be

College was published in a recent issue j

Deadrock will offer no defense, and cause he had two hundred and fifty

of the Brunswick Weekly Pain
popular opinion is strangely against [*adanta to expel the next week and

, . _ . • •
i him. life has no greater joy for a popular

I rof. Charcoal J. Wham, of the
j

j t geeta* likely that the charge of chief spy than expulsion for trans-
department of Imbecile Language Re- hypocrisy will result in acquittal on gression of his just and reasonable

quirements delivered an interesting
j

account of the well-known desires of rules.

lecture on the subject of Teaching Me£™5: HormeH »nd Headwood for
, . .. ,

. . - « publicity, and for their distrust of the
last Monday evening before a large i mora , ^^ of a„ co]|egians> f\c
gathering at the Home for Crabbed ultv and students alike. Our readers
£** a" (

' ' nuth *x
.

8 Co, '*>ge street, win no doubt remember the frequent
rof. Wham emphasized most strong- undercover investigations carried on

ly the need of a systematic thorough- by these two men.

Beal Like Baboon

(Continued from Page 1)

ness and unity throughout the course.
"The speaker, in showing the impor-

tance of compelling the students to
follow directions offered the opinion
that all written work should be copied
in a notebook, with numbered pages,
and with scientifically designed sys-
tems of hieroglyphics plated at the
beginning of each group.
"These notebooks should be required

from time to time for a minute exami-
nation, and if it is found that (after
the fourth reading) the student has
been so careless as to omit one period
at the end of a sentence, although the
rest of the work may be without en or.
that student deserves no credit lie-

cause it shows that he does not de-
.-'iro the credit due one who has a
thorough, complete knowledge of the

THE ROMANCE OFTHE
CLEAVELAND CABINET

the terrific speed of twenty miles an
hour down the State highway. More
than likely he is inclined to carry on
mild flirtation*; none of which ever re-

sult in anything serious. This slight

declivity in the back of his head means
that he has a deep and reverent love
for children and domestic pets—ah, I

er—mean canaries, kittens, and ani-
mals of that nature. Given sufficient
time and opportunity, Dr. Peal will
undoubtedly make a name for himself
in the annals of Cumberland County.
Let us compare these observations
with Mr. Whooee's block.

"Mr. Whopee's skull measures only
fifteen inches. But that is no indica-

,

tion of less brain capacity. Indeed the I

a snot all around before we more of the head that lies back of the
i

K" "•". "Between parentheses, put more ears the greater is the brain capacity.
gin in mine this time," requested Art His soffpointed chin, his sweet moist
Mulligan. "That last one 1 drank in blue eyes, has long silky curly hair, and
ioto without a tremor." "Check, me his stern puritanical profile reveal the
too. Hey leggo that shaker,*' chorused characteristics of a true philosopher, a
the rest. "All set? Naw, let's drink man of exceptional genius and power
to bigger and better spying and a long of application as typified by such men
list to expel," shouted Kasey, holding as Uncle Tom, Launcelot (^obbo, and
nto the table, for he feit a little. Bossy (Jillis. The entire contour of i

"It is up to you guys to keep as
sober as you can, fellows," remarked
Kasey to his faculty. "You are all to

spy on the boys, get their names, con-

fiscate their liquor, and bring it over
here. We are making a collection of
bottles," and jovial old Prexy shook
his hips in a meaning manner.
"O K, Kasey," answered Mart

Xasan, the decrepid philosopher. "Hut
hows to a shot all around before we

dizzy. And so ended another faculty
meeting.
The ne\t night the party was on:

Over on Federal street the faculty
vice squad gathered for final instruc-
tions. "Remember, no fool ideas about
violation of hospitality, no theories
about the ignomy of espionage, and

Mr. Whopee's cranium suggests a
piously religious nature, tnat sincere-
ly abhors the damning degradation of
the younger generation. Undoubtedly
he would be the man to gently per-
suade the wayward sinners of "youth
to abandon the primrose path of de-
struction and turn again to the (iod of

Roscoe Himself

of his life; who would be gay and on
the go all the time. 'However, Mr.'
Whopee would maintain the upper
hand, and there would be no reveling
or inordinate desires in his home. Mr.
Whopee appears to possess remark-
able oratorical abilities, which to-

j

gether with his holy reverence for all

that is good and law-abiding, should
make an invincible combination in I

whether you are sober or not, the stu- cur fathers. In order to complement
dents have got to be," warned Kasey, his reverent nature ho should marry a
"ounding on the table and upsetting wife who would foster the social side
•i quart that a visiting lecturer had
left as a parting gift. "We get you
Chief," shouted the boys and out they
went, fired with enthusiasm for their
noble task.

Dr. Crum, Howie Heale and Phil
Wulder started off together. It took
both Crum and Wulder to pull Howie
away from a house in which a young
woman was all too visible. "I haven't
had so much fun since the old rubber helping President Hoover and his co-

'

cushion days," sighed Howie regret- horts to enforce the Jones Law. Un- i

fully, as they bore him off. Further doubtedly he is a splendid example to
down the street Crum slioped, fell with the young manhood of the college, and
a crash on his hip, muttering oaths 'should be warmly congratulated on his
that were fortunately smothered in his righteous endeavors,
beard. "I cut myself," he announced. "i t is indeed an interesting study in
s'Shmg for the pint of UK) proof now comparative anatomy to contrast 'the

a week, and in correcting this written |

evaporating on the sidewalk- "Serves anterior end of Mr. Heyhev here with
work, pay careful attention to the care I

'
"u r

.\*
M

, T 1™ 1!"* from ™e labora- rthose of the two gentlemen whom we
with which the student wrote the

tory
'

8*«r^w««»r. w*|0 has lately have already superficially examined,
rules, giving him an absolute failure if f««»nied most college offices of au-

he substitutes an 'a' for 'the.' You themty except alcohol pilfering.
I he trio went on in silence. Sud-

denly they halted, perceiving two fig-

ures staggering toward them. All
three licked their lips in anticipation.
Here were two obvious drunks. They
could report them ano the unfortu-
nates

language at hand. It not only teaches
the offender to make a more careful
study of grammatical constructions
ami of vocabulary, but it also causes
him to wonder if anyone will have the
audacity to send another victim 'in

the fall.*

"Always explain' the obscure in a
way easy for the student to under-
stand; send him to a book of reference.
It is far better, however, to have him
memorize a small book, Silly Hus by
jiame, which will make him bankrupt,
and master of a long meaningless

j

.umble of carefully selected words,
phrases, and semi-colons. He sure to
have each student write these choice

|

bits of literature at least three times

must teach them exactness, even al-

though the time consumed in this way
does not permit them to leain any-
thing about the course."

Prof. Wham concluded his scholarly
lecture with these well chosen words:
"I am very sorry, but I am unable to
ontinue further upon this most inter-
esting subject, and if no one objects, 1

shall complete my short talk now." No
one objected, and the eminent speaker
sat down amid an outburst of polite
ipplause.

iperfi

Mr. Hehhey represents an extreme I

type, very extreme in fact. Upon a
casual glance I should say that he had
perhaps, a little French blood in his

arteries, which is none the less blue,
however. Mr. Heyhey's head measures
twenty-two and three-eighth> inches

—

the average measurement for the
•ates would surely be expelled, average skull, but his sharp hook-like
(roody, goody, hOoray for our side, nasal extremity distinguishes him

from the rabble. Anyone can perceive
|

by looking at his simple, frank, clea

lisped Wulder, running up to get their
names. He fell back in horror for one
of the inebriates uttering voluble
French oaths, thrust him back. It was
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BURN IT TRAPED
*

A nefarious band of students, bent

on malice, called the Committee on

("ndergraduate Knglish upon the tel<

phone yesterday; and, falsely giving

the name of De.an Xoxin, ordered them
to install themselves (disguised) is

the Psychology Lecture Room.
At 8.HO, our beloved professor,

Churls T. Burnit, entered the room
and, though on sabbatical leave, began
to lecture to the Psychology 2 class,

—

somewhat subconsciously perhaps

—

but still, it was a lecture or would do,
as nineteen-twentieths of the clas.-

usually sleeps anyway.
And here it was that the unfortu-

nate professor was trapped. The Com-
mittee on Undergraduate English
never sleeps! It may appear to at
times, but that is part of the whole
trick. Poor "Psyche" made two or
three grammatical mistakes, notably
not pronouncing the "L" in marriage,
and the Committee hail him in its toils

before his surprised student-adorers
could arouse themselves from their
lethargy and Economics books. He
was hustled away and confined in one
of the dungeons of Memorial Hall.
Messrs. Pullet and Frankfort were
soon on the trail of their master and
located him, imprisoned in Mem. While
Frankfort hastened off to .-timmen the
Mowdoin Y. W. C. A. cadets. Pullet
cheered his master by singing the
story of Sultan to him, as he lay fet-

tered on the other side of the fortress.

Frankfort and the Cadets soon ar-
rived and the rescue was soon accom-
plished, though not without consider-
able injury on both sides. One happj
result of the quarrel, however, has
lieen the complete liquidation of that
committee byr the order of President
Swills himself. ''Sic semper tyrannis!"

PROFESSOR DEADROCK!
SUED FOR NEGLECT
OF DUTY—HYPOCRISY

!

Moron Formed and Bing are Chief

Animals in Suit

Professor Deadrock, famous au-
thority on Spanish street-songs, is

now awaiting the verdict of the su-
preme council of the College, the
Committee on Piety and True Virtue
(Messrs. Hormell, G. Wilder, Lang-
ford, Derby and Bing), on grave
charges of hypocrisy and neglect of
duty.
The indictment charges that Pro-

fessor Deadrock has on many occa-
sions shown public contempt for all

women (charges of misogyny recently
nol prossed by court; bribery sus-
pected); did on Feb. 11th and March
22nd dance with women, total number
seven, and did neglect his duty.

It is the contention of prosecution
that he did thus give cause for com-
plaint, and they are trying him under
the laws of the State of Maine ami
of God. (There shall be no practice of
hypocrisy, celebration of Christmas,
nor reading of Macchiavelli"; "Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.")

Counsel for the prosecution are
Messrs. Headwood, eagle-eyed liquor
scout, and Ulagain; for Professor
Deadrock, Messrs. Preserve and Colic.
Testimony of prosecution witnesses

was heard yesterday.
Miss Hannah Whiff, Mrs. Hills, and

the gentlemen of French II all swore
that Professor Deadrock had made
many scornful statements concerning
women in general and in particular.
Mr. Haggett asserted that on one oc-
casion the accused, rising gently but
definitely from the business end of a
thumb-tack, exclaimed "Gentlemen,
pardon me, but some damn woman
put that there."

Messrs. Inuman and Sodded, Mrs.
Harnson and Mrs. Headwood testified

Dekes Throw Party

Marcee Hordit. The other was sitting

open, sincere, innocent countenance
J

that he is a man who could be relied
upon and trusted anywhere and at
any time, even with your nineteen-
year-old Vassar sophomore. His re-

ceeding forehead and long neck are
those of the true humanitarian.. Hi.;

Adam's apple reveals the fact that he
lives for the pure joy of living. He
likes the taste of life, but he only im-
bibes on special occasions and then
only sparingly; just as in the same
manner he enjoys the companionship
of feminine acquaintances, but never
to such a drastic degree that they will

deter him from his life's object. Mr.
fleyhey is inclined to be insanely silly

ADVERTISEMENT
For Sale—Two beautiful statues;

good condition. Fine morals. Reason
for selling, too great anatomical per-
fection. Apply to D. D. Lancaster,
Moulton Union.

a mud puddle to the detriment of at times, but as he so delightfully

his fur coat which made him look like

a college boy again. "It wasn't like

this at Yale in '26," shouted the young
tough. "Sure as my name is Dupree,
I'll have your —— " But Howie, hor-
rified, had fled, Wulder had his fingers

in his ears, and only Crum remained,
eager to get a few new words for his

vocabulary from the stream that fell

from Dupree's lips.

"I deed nought know ett was forfeit

we were to drink," hiccoughed Bordit
"What the hell, we're on the faculty
ain't we?" answered Fred. "Dat ees
right, my friend," said Bordit,
the pair staggered on.

Meanwhile the dauntless three con-
tinued their tour. They discovered a
still in back of Prof. Burnitt's house,

and smashed it, after drinking the con-
cents. And Phil Meservey swore long
and loudly the next day for thievish

students had stolen it from his cellar.

But that is neither here or there. On
went the three brave gentlemen, look-

ing in windows, searching cars, goos-
ing women, cracking coarse jests and
cutting up generally. At last they
came to a house from which came un
niistakable sounds of revelry. "Ah.

i ha," said Crum, "I smell beer." "Me
j
too." cried Howie, not to l>e outdone

I by the whiskeied scientist.

Phil Wulder was already at the

door. He rushed inside and fell back,

I
only to be faced by the irate track
coach who was entertaining the local

order of Hiliernians at a beer. "It's

no use, boys," sobbed Wulder, picking
himslf up and wiping o!T the blood

says with a quaint but pleasing trace
of the English accent 'Mon Dieu,
parbleu, houi soit qui malypense!'
There is no question in my mind but
that all three of these men have the
potential possibilities of emulating
respectively, Mayor Thompson, the
'Barker,' and Tartaran, if they b.'

diligent and be not weary in well

rdoirig."

With these immortal words Profes-
sor Glyco Burnwet concluded a scien-

tific psychological investigation that

as yet has been unparalleled in the last
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md month. When all the escaped birdies
had been retrieved, the faculty and the
selected fortunates of Ps\ch 13 and
Knglish ">6 returned to their respec-
tive domiciles and slept the deep sleep

of exhaustion.

Prof. Inhuman, noted cyclist ano
dancer, will give a series of lectures
this spring every fair day at the
Freeport Desert. Prospective audi-
tors (i,f any i are advised to carry
slickers and trench shovels.

,. . after McKee had expostulated with

.
C
.°.^r_

rn,n
? }j°{e/™r P^^'V8

.

ac - him. "We might as well go back ...

Kasey's and shake up a few stiff

Johnson's Floor Wax For First Class Haircutting

Near Campus - First Shop Down Town

tivities on the dance floor and else-
where. Mr. Colic thought that he had
seen the defendant dancing on March
22nd, but admitted that he is subject
to alcoholic hallucinations.
The complainant against Professor

Deadrock on the grounds of neglect
of duty is Mr. Saner, the noted editor.
He declared that the defendant was
led by his trifling in society to many-
unnecessary delays in the perform-
ance of his monthly tasks. He stated
that it is Professor Deadrock's cus-
tom to give hour exams first before
each of his dancing exhibitions, which
exams are seldom returned within less

The disconsolate men walked
"back to Federal street and were met
with anticipation.
"How many names did you get?"

asked the popular chief spy. "Not a

one, Kasey," said Phil. "What— no
names," cried Prex. "Whatsha mat-
ter—no namesh?" chorused the fac-

ulty. "We're expelling half the col-

lege," confided Kasey sorrowfully,

"and we counted on you guys to

bring it up to two-thirds. However."
and the popular president's face

brightened, "we confiscated a lot of

swell stuff and all the French depan-
than three weeks, on account of the I ment went out like lights ten minute?
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